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JOUl-t N AL

OF

THE SEN ATE OF KENrfUCKY.

MONDA Y, DECEM BER 4, 1871.
At a General Assembly , begun and held for the State of Kentuck y
of
at the Capitol, in the town of Frankfor t, on Monday, th'e 4th day
the
being
it
one
seventy1
De0embe r, one thousand eight hundred and
day appointe d by law for the meeting of the General Assem?lY, Hon.
John G. Carlisle, the Lieutena nt Governo r, took the Ch air as Speaker
of the Senate, and the followin g members of the Senate appeared
and to"ok their seats, viz:
William Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. McAfee,
William P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd,
D. McMana ma,
0.
Fox,
McKee
W.
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewoo d,
E. P. Campbel l,
K. F. Prichard ,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James 8. Casey,
E. D. Standefo rd,
D. 1:t. Haggard ,
W. H. Chelf,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
J. Q. Cheno"'7eth,
L. Vories,
W.
Hargis,
F.
Thomas
Clay,
F.
James
Ben. J. Webb,
Edwin Hawes,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitake r,
J. B. Haydon,
Wm I. . . Conklin,
Thos. Wrights on-35.
G. A. C. Holt, ·
John E . Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
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From the First Senatorial District, H. S. Hale.
From the Second Senatorial District, Jesse C. Gilbert.
From the Third Senatorial District, G. A. C. Holt.
From the Fourth Senatorial District, F. w·. Darby.
From the Fifth Senatorial District, James F. Clay.
From the Dixth Senatorial District, E. P. Campbell.
From the Seventh Senatorial District, Edwin Hawes.
From the Eighth Senatorial District, John W. Johnson.
From the Ninth Senatorial District, Wm. L. Conk1in.
~rorn the Tenth Senatorial District, J. B. Hayrlon.
From the Eleventh Senatorial District, John S. Barlow.
From the Thirteenth Senatorial District, John J. Gatewood.
From the Fourteenth Senatorial District, Wm. Johnson.
From the Fifteertth Senatorial District, R. A. Burton.
' Fl'Om the Sixteenth Senatorial District, 0. R. Hagg ard.
Frum the Seventeenth Senatorial Dhitrict, W. McKee Fox.
F1·om the Eighteenth Senatorial District, A. G. Talbott.
,
From the Nineteenth Sen~torial District, W. H. Chelf.
Chenoweth.
Q.
J.
District,
From the Twenti'eth Senatorial
From ihe Twenty-first Senatorial District, vV. L. Vories.
From the Twenty-second Senatorial District, W. P. Duvall.
From the Twenty-third Senatorial District, J. H. Dorman~
From the Twenty-fourth Sena_torial District, Jas. B. Casey.
1
From tbe Twenty-fifth Senatorial District, Thos. Wrightson.
From the Twenty-sixth Senatorial District, 0. D. McManama.
From the ·Twenty-seventh ~enatorial District, A. L. McAfee.
From the Twenty-nint_h Senatorial District, Hanison Cockrill.
From the Thirtieth Senatorial District, Tiu;>s. F. Hargis.
·From the Thirty~first Senatorial District, Emery Whitaker.
From the Thirty-second Senatot·ial District, K. F. Prichard.
From the Thirty-fourth Senatorial District, John E. Cooper.
From the Thirty-fifth Senatorial District, E. D. Standeford.
From the Thirty-sixth Se~-atorial District, Ben. J. Webb.
From the Thirty-seventh Senatorial District, Alfred T. Pope.
From the Thirty-eighth Senatorial District, Robert Boyd.
The said H. S. Hale, Jesse C. Gilbert, G. A. C. Holt, F. W. Darby,
1
James F. Clay, E. P. Campbell, John S. Barlow, John J. Gatewood,
D. R. Haggard, W. , P. Duvall, James B. _. Casey, 0. D. McManama,
Thos. F. Hargis, John E. Cooper, E. D. Standeford, Benj. J. Webb,
Alfred T. Pope, a9d Robert Boyd severally produced certificates of
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their election, and took the seve,ral oaths required by fhe Constitu tion
of t.he United States and the Constitu tion and laws of this State.
The Speaker then announc ed that nominati ons for the office of
Chief Clerk of the Senate were now in order.
Mr. Talbott nominate d J. Russell Hawkins as a suitable person to
fill said office.
Mr. Gatewoo d nominate d .W. T. Samuels for the same office.
The Senate then proceede d to take the vote, which stooq. thus :
Those who votecl for ;iv.Ir. Hawkins , wereE. P Campbel l,
Edwin Hawes,
E. D. Standefo rd 1
W. H. Chelf,
J. B. Haydon,
A. G. Talbott,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vories,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb.,.
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. McAfee,
Emery Whitaker-,.
William P. Duvall,
0. D. McMana ma,
Thos. Wrights on-19.
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Those who voted for Mr. Samuels wereJohn S. Barlow,
Harrison Cockrill,
H. S. Hale,
Rebert Boyd,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas F. Hargis,
~ R. A. Burton,
John E. Coope1·, .
William Johnson,
Ja.mes B. Casey,
W. McKee Fox,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
John J. Gatewoo d,
K. F. Prichard -15.
J. Russell Hawkins having received a majority of all the votes cast,
was declared elected Chief Clerk of the Senate for the present .session,
who then took the oath prescribe d by the Constitu tion ancl laws of
the State.
The Speaker then announc ed that nominati ons for the office of
Assistan t Clerk of the Senate were now in order.
Whereup on, Mr. Talbott nominate d W. H. Miller as a suitable
person to fill sai,d office.
Mr. Dorman nominated. .W. T. Havens for the same office ..
Mr. Duvall nominate d John L. Sneed for the same office.
Mr. McMana ma nominate d George W. Silvertoo th. for the same
office.
The .Senate then _proceede d to take the vote, which stood thus~
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, were~
R. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
D.R. Haggard ,
E. D. Standefo rd,
Harrison Cock1·ill,
Ed win Hawes,
A. G. Talbott -9.
Those who voted for Mr. Havens, wereJohn E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Emery Whitake r-5.
J. H. Dorman,
IC F. Prichard ,
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Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereWm. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd,
W. L . Vories,
John J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb-9.
J.B. Haydon,
W. H. Chelf,
Those who voted for Mr. Silvertooth, wereJohn W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
0 . D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
Alfred T. Pope,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Thos. Wrightson-12.
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conklin,

Joi

R.

Ja1
W1

wh

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, the Senate proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereE. D. Standeford,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
A. G. Talbott-8.
D . ·R. · Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Edwin Hawes,
Harrison Cockrill,
Those who voted for Mr. Havens, wereIC F. Prichard,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Emery Whitaker-6.
A. L. McAfee,
J. H. Dorman,
Those ~ho voted for Mr. Sneed, wereAlfred T. Pope,
William P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd,
W. L. Vories,
John J. Gatewood,
E. P. Campbell,
Ben. J. Webb-I I.
Haydon,
J.B.
James B. Casey,
William Johnson,
W. H. Chelf,
Those who voted for Mr. Silvertooth, wereJohn vV. Johnson,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Thos. Wrightson-10.
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conklin,
F. W. Darby,
No one in nomination having r.eceived a majo'rity of all the votes
cast, the Senate . then . proceeded to take another vote, which stood

J.

thus:

w.

Those who voted for .Mr. Miller, were-E. D. Standeford,
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott-8.
Edwin Hawes,
Harrison Cockrill,
A. L . lVIcAfee,
·w. McKee Fox,
Those _who voted for Mr. Havens, we_reEmery Whitaker--5.
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
K . F. Prichard,
J. H. Dor.man,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereAlfred T. Pope,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd,
W. L. Vories,
John L. Gatewood,
E. P. Campbell,
Ben. J .. Webb-11.
J.B. Haydon,
James B. Casey,
Johnson,
Wm.
Ch.elf,
W. H.
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Those who voted for Mr. Silverto oth, wereJohn S. Barlow ,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson ,
R. A. Burton,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
0. D. McMan ama,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
Thos. Wright son-11 .
Wm. L. Conklin ,
G. A .. C. Holt,
Mr. Dorman then withdre w the name of Mr. Havens .
The vote was then taken betwee n those remaini ng in nomina tion,
which stood thus :
1

a,

-12.
vote~

.1S:

- 6.

1.

a.

-10.

, votes
stood

--5.

1.

Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereR. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee ,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
D.R. Haggar d,
E. D. Standef ord,
Harriso n Cockrill,
Edwin Hawes,
A. G-. Ta}bot t-9.
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereRobert Boyd,
Wm . P. Duvall,
Alfred T. Pope,
E . P. Campbe ll,
John J. Gatewo od,
K. F. Prichar d,
James B. Casey,
Thomas F. Hargis,
.W . L. Vories,
W. H. Chelf,
J.B. Haydon ,
Ben. J. Webb,
John E. Cooper,
Wm. Johnson ,
Emery Whitak er-16.
J. H. Dorman ,
Those who voted for Mr. Silverto oth, wereJohn S. Barlow ,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
John W. Johnson ,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
0. D. McMan ama,
Wm. L. Conklin ,
G. A. C. Holt,
Thos. Wright son-10 .
F. W. Darby,
No one in nomina tion having received a majorit y of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceed ed to take another vote, which stood
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereJ. Q. Chenow eth,
D. R. Haggar d,
E. D. Standeford:,
Harriso n Cockrill,
Edwin Hawes,
A. G. Talbott----8 ...
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Mc A fee,
Those who voted for. Mr. Sneed, wereRobert Boyd,
J. H. Dorman ,
Wm. Johnson ,
E. P. Campbe1l,
Wm . .P. Duvall,
Alfred T. Pope;
James B. Casey,
John J. Gatewo od,
K. F. Prichar d,
W. H. Chelf,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Ben . J .. Webb-,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon ,
Emery Whitak er-15 ..
Those who voted for Mr. Silverto oth, were.John S. Barlow ,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson ,
R. A. Burton,
Jesse C. Gilbert ;
0. D'. lVIcManama,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
Thos. Wrig.h. tson-1.1 ..
Wm. L. Conklin ,
G. A. C. H:ott~,
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majo rity of all the votes
No one in nomi natio n havi ng recei ved a
anot her vote, whic h stood
cast, the Sena te then, proce eded to take
thus :
Thos e who voted for Mr. Mille r, wer eA. L. McA fee,
W. McK ee Fox,
R. A. Burto n,
E. D. Stan defo rd,
ard,
Hagg
.
D.R
J. Q. Chen owet h,
A. G. 'ralb ott-9 .
Edw in Haw es,
Harr ison Cock rill,
Thos e who voted for Mr. Snee d, wer eAlfre d T. Pope ,
J. H. Dorm an,
Robe,rt Boyd ,
K. F. Prich ard,
Will iam P. Duva ll,
E. P. Cam pbell ,
W. L. Vorie s,
,
wood
Gate
John J.
Jame s B. Case y,
J. Web b,
Ben.
is,
Harg
F.
as
Thom
W. H. Chelf ,
vVh itake r-15 .
ry
Eme
son,
' Will iam John
John E. Coop er,
ewer
h,
Thos e who voted for Mr. Silve rtoot
John W. John son,
Jesse C. Gilbe rt,
John S. Barlo w,
0. D. McM anam a,
H. S. Hale ,
Jame s F. Clay ,
. Wrig htso n-11 .
Thos
on,
J. B. Hayd
Wm. L. Conk lin,
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darb y,_
majo rity of all the votes
No one in nomi natio n havin g recei ved a
anothe1· vote, whic h stood
cast, the Sena te then proce eded to take
thus: ,

Thos e who voted for Mr. Mil1er, wer eA. L. McA fee,
D. R. Hagg -ard,
R. A. Burto n,.
D. Stand eford ,
E.
is,
Harg
F.
as
Thom
J. Q. Chen owet h,
G. Talb ott-1 0.
A.
es,
Edw in Haw
J:Ia.rrison CockriiH,,
W. McK ee Fox,
Thos e who voted for Mr. Snee d, wer eK. F. Prich ard, /
J. H. Dorm an,
Robe rt Boyd ,
W. L. Vorie s,
ll,
Duva
P.
Wm.
E. P. Cam pbelf ,
J. Web b,
Ben.
,
wood
Gate
J.
John
y,
Case
.Jam es B.
Whi take r-14 .
ry
Eme
son,
John
Wm.
W. H. Chelf , .
Alfre d T. Pope ,
John E. Coop er,
eThos e who voted for Mr. Silve rtoot h, wer
John W. John son,
Jesse C. Gilbe rt,
John S .. Barlo w,
0. D. Mc Man ama, _
,
Hale
S.
H.
,
Jame s F. Clay
. Wrig htso n-1 I.
Thos
on,
J. B. Hayd
Wm. L. Conk lin,
,
Holt
C.
A.
G.
F. W. Darb y,
majo rity of all the votes
No one in nomi natio n havi ng recei ved a
anot her vote, whic h stood
.,cast , the Sepa te then proce eded to take

.thus :

-_ ·Tho se :who voted for Mr. Mille r, were
McA fee,
L.
!-~·
W. McK ee Fox,
!ll . .A·. :Burt on,
eford ,
Stand
D.
E.
ard~
Hagg
R.
D.
J. Q . ~Chen owet h,
ott-I i.
Talb
G.
,A.
F. Harg is,
Thom as 1
Harr is.o n :Cock rill,
s..,
Edw in l;Iawe
John .E ..Coop er,
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Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereK. F. P richard,
Wm. P. Duva11,
Robert Boyd,
W. L. Vorie s,
John J. Gatewood,
E. P. Campbell,
Ben. J . Webb,
Wm. Johnson,
· James 8. Casey,
Whitaker-13.
Emery
Pope,
T.
Alfred
W. H. Chelf,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted for Mr. Silvertooth, ·wereJohn W. Johnson,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Thos. Wrightson-11.
J.B. Haydon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
.
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
No one in nomination having received. a majority of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another vote, which stood ·
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereA. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
E. D. Standeford,
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott-I 1.
Thomas F. Hargis,
;Harrison Cockrill,
Edwin Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereK. F. Prichard,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Rohert Boyd,
W. L. Vories,
John J. Gatewood,
E. P. Campbell,
.
Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. Johnson,
James B. Casey,
Emery Whitaker-13.
Alfred T. Pope,
W. H. Chelf,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted for Mr. Silvertooth, wereJohn W. Johnson,
Jesse C. Gi]bert,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama,
H. S. Hale,
James F . Clay,
Thos. Wrightson-11.
J.B. Haydon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another vote, which stood
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereA. L. MeAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
E-. D. Standeford,
D.R. Haggard,
J. Q . CJfonoweth,
1
A. G. Talbott-I J.
Thomas F. Hargis,
Ha, rison ·Cockrill,
Edwin Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
I

Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereK. F. Prichard,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd, .
W. L. Vories,
John J. Gatewood,
E. P. Campbell,
Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. Johnson,
James B. Casey,
Emery Whitaker-13.
Alfred T. Pope,
W. H. Chelf,
J. H. Dorman,
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Those who voted for Mr. Silvertooth, wereJohn W. Johnson,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
John S. Bal'low,
0. D. McManama,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Thos. Wrightson-Il.
J. B. Haydon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another vote, which stood
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, were.,.
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
· R. A. Bu)'ton,
E. D. Standeford,'
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott-I 1.
Thomas F. Hargis,
Harrison Cockrill,
Edwin Hawes,
John E. Coop.er,

Ne
cast,
thus
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Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereK. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
Robert Boyd,
W. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. Johnson,
W. H Chelf,
Emery Whitaker-I3.
J. H. Dorman,
Alfred T. Pope,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Those who voted for Mr. Silvertooth, wereJohn W. Johnson,
F. W. Da1:by,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
_E. P. Campbell,
Thos. Wrightson-11.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conklin,
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another vote, which stood
thus:
. Those who voted for Mr. Miller, were_:_
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
E. D. Stan<leford,
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott-I I.
Thomas F. Hargis,
Harrison Cockrill,
Edwin Hawes,
Joµn E. Cooper,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereRobert Boyd,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
W. L. Vories,
J. B. Haydon,
W. H. Chelf,
Ben. J. Webb,
William Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
Emery Whitaker-13.
Alfred T. Pope,
William P. Duvall,
Those who voted for Mr. Silvertooth, wereJohn W. ;Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
John S. ~arlow,
0. D . .M:cManama,
Jesse C. G-ilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
Thos. WJ;ightson-11.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
G. A. C. Holt, .
Wm. L. Conklin,

R.A
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John
Jam
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Willi

John
E. P.
Jamt
Wm.
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R.A
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W. E
Will'
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John
E.P
Jamt:
Wm.

No
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thus
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No one in nomination having received a majority Qf all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another ballot, which stood
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereA. L. McAfee.,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
E. D. Sta ndeford,
D. R. Haggard,
Harrison Cockdll,
A. G. T a lbott- 9
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. ·cooper,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, were- _
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
W. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon,
W. H. Chelf,
Ben. J. Webb,
William Johnson,
J ., H. Dorman,
Emery ~hitaker-12.
Alfred T. Pope, ,
William P. Duvall,
Those who voted for .l\fr.- ·Silvertooth, wereJohn W. Johnson,
· F. W. Darby;
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
· Thos. ·Wrightson-11 :
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conklin,

~-13.

o,
1a,

l-11.

e votes

stood

1

'
I.

-13.

n,

aa,

l-11.

No one in nomination having rect:iived a majority of alf the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another ballot, which stood
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wet!')A. L. McAfee,
J. H. Dorman,
R. A. Bu~·ton,
E. D. Stand·e ford,
W. McKee Fox,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott-I 1.
D. R. Haggard,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Those who ':'Oted for Mr. Sneed, wereW. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
William Johnson,
W. H. Chelf,
Emery Whitaker-IL
Alfred T. Pope,
William P. Duvall,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
Those who voted for Mt·. Silvertooth,' wereJohn W. Johnson, ,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
Thos. W rightson-11.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conklin,
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another ballot, which stood
thus:·
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereA. L. McAfee,
R. A. Burton,
J. H. Dorman,
E. D. Standeford,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. McKee Fox,
A. G. Talbott-II.
Harrison Cockrill, ·
D.R. Haggard,
John E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
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Those who voted for Mr. Sneed,, wereW. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon,
Jam es B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
William Johnson,
W. H. Chelf,
Emery Whitaker-II.
Alfred T ·. Pope,
William P. Duvall,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
Those who voted for M1·. Silvertooth, wereJohn W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
Thos. Wrightson-11.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Mr. Wrightson then nominated W. T. Samuels as a suitable person
to fill the office of Assistant Olerk of the . Senate.
The vote being taken, stood thus· :
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereA. L. McAfee,
J. H. Dorman,
R. A. Burton,
E. D. Standeford,
W. McKee Fox,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. 'l'albott-11.
D.R. Haggard,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereW. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. Johnson,
W. H. Chelf,
Emery Whitaker-IO.
K. F. Prichard,
William P. Duvall,
John J. Gatewood,
Those who voted,for Mr. Silvertooth, wereG. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
John W. Johnson,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
0. D. McManama--9.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Those who voted for Mr. Samuels, wereThos. Wrightson-3.
Alfred T. Pope,

Wm. L. Conklin,

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceeded to take another vote, which stood.
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereEdwin flawes,
Burton,
J. H. Dorman,
R. A.
A. L. .IVIcAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth, ' W. McKee Fox,
E. D. Standeford,
D. R. Haggard,
H~rrison Cockrill,
A. iG. Talbott-12.
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E . .Cooper,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereW. L. Vories,
J. B. Haydon,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
William Johnson,
W. H. Chelf,
Emery Whitaker-IO.
K. F. Prichard,
William P. Duvall,
John J. Gatewood,
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Those who voted for Mr. Silvert ooth, wereG. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow ,
John W. Johnso n,
,
Gilbert
0.
Jesse
E. P. Campb ell,
D. McMa nama- 9.
0.
Hale,
S.
H.
Olay,
F.
James
Those who voted for Mr. Samue ls, wereThos. Wrigh tson-3 .
Alfred 1'. Pope,
Wm. L. Conklin,
s
No one in nomina tion having receive d a majori ty of all the' votels.
Samue
T.
vV.
cast, Mr. Wrigh tson withdr ew the name of
those
The Senate then procee ded to · take anothe r vote betwee n
remain ing in nomina tion, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, ,were Edwin Hawes ,
J. H. Dorma n,
R. A. Burton ,
A. L. McAfe e,
Fox,
McKee
W.
J. Q. Chenow eth,
E. D. Stande ford,
D. R. Hagga rd,
Haniso n Cockrill,
A. G. Talbo tt-12.
Thoma s F. Hargis ,
John E. Cooper,
wereSneed,
Those who voted for Mr.
W. L. Vories ,
J.B. Haydo n,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
n,
Johnso
Wm.
W. H. Chelf,
Whita ker-II .
Emery
Pope,
T.
Alfred
,
Duvall
Wm. P.
·
/
d,
K. F. Prichar
John J. Gatew ood,
Those who voted for Mr. Silvert ooth, were-John W. Johnso n,
F. W. Darby,
_John S. Barlow ,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
,
Jesse 0. Gilbert
E. P. Campb ell,
Thos. Wrigh tson-1 1.
Hale,
S.
H.
James F. Clay,
G. A. 0. Holt,
Wm. L. Conkli n,
having receive d a majori ty of all the votes
tion
nomina
in
No one
stood
cast, the Senate then procee ded to take anothe r vote, which
'
thus :
. Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereEdwin Hawes ,
J. H. Dorma n,
.__
,
Burton
R. A.
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
D. Stande ford,
E.
rd,
Hagga
R.
D.
l,
Harriso n Cockril
A. G. Talbo tt-12.
Thoma s F. Hargis ,
John E. Cooper ,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, ·were- W. L. Vories ,
J.B. Haydo n,
James B. Casey,'
Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. Johoso n, ·
W. H. Chelf,
Whita ker-11 .
Emery
Pope,
T.
Alfred
Wm. P. Duvall ,
rd,
Pricha
F.
K.
od,
Gatewo
J.
John
Those who voted for Mr. Silvert ooth, were-John W. Johnso n,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow ,
0. D. McMa nama,
,
Gilbert
C.
Jesse
.
ell,
Campb
E. P.
Thos. Wrigh tson-1 1.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Olay,
Ho1t,
C.
A.
G.
n,
Wm. L. Conkli
'
,Mr. Barlow then withdr ew the name of Mr. Silv~rt ooth.
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Mr. Prichar d then nomina ted Mr. Joseph Gardne r for the office of
Assistan t Clerk.
Mr. Darby then nomina ted A. L. McGoo dwin for the same office~
_The Senate then proceed ed to take another vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller, wereJohn W. Johnson ,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
L. McAfee ,
A.
d,
Haggar
R.
D.
J. Q. Chenow eth,
A. G. Talbot t-IL
Thomas F. Hargis,
Harriso n Cockrill ,
Edwin Hawes,
J. H. Dorman ,
Those who vot~d for Mr. Sneed, wereAlfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewo od,
John S. Barlow ,
W. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon ,
James B. Casey,
J. Webb- IO.
Ben.
ama,
McMan
D..
0.
W. H. Chelf,
William P. Duvall,
Those who voted for Mr. Gardne r, wereEmery Whitak er,
K. F. Prichar d,
Wm. L. Conklin ,
Thos. Wright son-7.
E. D. Standef ord,
John E. Cooper,
William Johnson ,
Those who voted for Mr. McG-oodwin, wereH. S. Hale,
F. W. Darby,
E. P. Campbe ll,
G. A. C. Holt-6 .
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James F. Clay,
No one in nomina tion having received a majorit y of all the votes
cast, the Senate then proceed ed to take another vote, which stood
thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Miller: wereA. L. McAfee ,
D. R. Haggar d,
R. A. Burton,
E. D. Standef ord,
Thoma,s F. Hargis,
, J. K. Chenow eth,
A. G. Talbot t-II.
Edwin Hawes,
J. H. Dorman ,
John W. Johnson ,
W. M;cKee Fox,
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereAlf1:ed T. Pope,
John J. Gatewo od,
Jqhn s·. Barlow,
W. L. Vories,
,
Haydon
B.
J.
Casey,
B.
James
Ben. J. Webb- IO.
0. D. McMan ama,
W. H. Chelf,
William P. Duvall,
Those who voted for Mr. Gardne r, wereEmery Whitak er,
·William Johnson ,
• Harriso n Cockri'.11,
Thos. Wright son-7.
d,
K. F. Prichar
Wm. L. Conklin ,
·
John ~- Cooper.
!fhose who voted for Mr. McGoo dwin, wereH. S. Hale,
F. W. Darby,
E. P. Campbe ll,
A .. C. Holt-6 .
G.
Gilbert,
C.
Jesse
James F. Clay,
y of ail the votes
majorit
a
d
No one in nomina tion having receive
cast, the Senate then proceed ed to take a·n other vote, which stood
thus:
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Those who °"oted for Mr. Miller , were John W. Johnso n,
W. McKe e Fox,
R. A. Burton ,
E. D. Stande ford,
D,.. R. Hagga rd,
J. Q. Cheno .w eth,
A. G. Talbo tt-I 1.
s,
Hargi
F.
as
Thom
Harris on Cockrill,
s,
Hawe
Edwin
n,
J. H. Dorma
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed , were Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatew ood,
John S. Barlow ,
L. Vories ,
W.
·
n,
Haydo
B.
J.
,
James B. Casey
Ben. J. Webb -10.
0. D. McMa nama,
W. H. Chelf,
Willi_a m P. Duval l,
Those who vpted for ·Mr. Gardn er, were Emery Whita ker,
A. L. McAfee,
Wm. L. Conkl in,
Wrigh tson-7 .
Thos.
rd,
Pricha
K. F.
John E. Coope r,
n,
Johnso
Willia m
Those who voted for Mr. McGo odwin , were~
H. S. Hale,
F. W. Darby ,
E. P. Campb ell,
G. A. C. Holt-- 6.
t,
Gilber
C.
Jesse
James F. Clay,
• No one in nomin ation having receiv ed a major ity of all the votes
which stood
cast, the ,Senat e ~hen procee ded to take· anothe r vote,
thus:

,.'

e votes
stood

L

'1.

lO.

r,
1-7.

6.

Thqse who voted for Mr. Miller, were John W. Johnso n,
W. McKe e Fox,
R. A. Burton ,
A. L. McAfee,
D.R. Hagga rd,
J. Q-. Cheno weth,
A. G. Talbo tt--11 .
,
Hargis
F.
as
Thom
Harris on Cockri11,
s,
Hawe
Edwin
n,
Dorma
J. H.
Those who voted for M1·. Sneed , were Alfred T. Pope,
John J. ·Gatew ood,
John S. Barlow ,
L. Vories~
W.
n,
Haydo
B.
J.
·
,
Casey
B.
James
J. Webb -10.
Ben.
narna,
0. D . .McMa
W. H. Chelf,
·
l,
Duval
Willia m P.
Those who voted for Mr. Gardn er, were- Emery Whita ker,
!5-. F. Pricha rd,
Wm. L.' Conkl in,
Thos. Wrigh tson-7 .
ford,
Stande
D.
E.
r,
John E. Coope
Willia m Johnso n,
Those who vot,ed for Mr. McGo odwin , were H. S. Hale,
F. W. Darby ,
E. P. Campb ell,
G. A. C. Holt- 6.
Jesse C. Gil!:>ert,
James F. Clay,
morni ng ~t
On motion , the Senat e then adjour ned ~ntil to-mo rrow
10 o'clock.

/
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1871.
Th~ Senate resum~d the consideration of the unfinished business of
yesterday, viz: the election of Assistant Clerk of the Senate.
Mr. Talbott then withdrew the name of Mr. Miller.
Mr. Clay that of Mr. McGoodwin.
Mr. Cooper that of Mr. Gardner.
The Senate then proceeded to take the vote for Assistant Clerk of
the Senate, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Sneed, wereWm. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. lVIcAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
R. A Burton,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
E. D. Standeford,
D.R. Haggard,
W. H. Chelf,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. Tu. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
James F. Clay,
Ben. J. We.hb,
J. B. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitaker,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thos. Wrightson-28 .
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
Dorman,
H.
J.
Mr. Sneed having received a majority of ~.11 the votes cai--t, was
declared duly elected Assisti:},nt Clerk of the Senate for the present
session ; whereupon he took the oath as required by the Constitution
and laws of the State.
The Speaker then announced that nominations were now in order
for the office of Sergeant-at-A rms of the Senate.
Wherf' uptin Mr. Wm. Johnson nominated D. D. Sublett as a suitable pen:iOn to fill said office.
The Senate then proceeded to take the vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Sublett, were,
Wm. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. McAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
R. A. Burton,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. P. Campbell,
E. D. Standeford,
D; R. Haggard,
W. H. Ghelf,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
James F. Clay,
Ben. J. Webb,
Edwin Hawes,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitaker,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Co_nklin~
Thos. Wrightson-28 .
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
·
J. H. Dorman,
Mr. Sublett having received a majority of all the votes cast, was
declared duly elected Sergeant-at-Ar ms of the Senate for the present

,c . 5.
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seseion; whereupon he took the oath as required by the Constitution
and laws of the State.
The Speaker then announced that nominations for the office of

ess of

erk of

a,

·,

,- 28 .

ist , was

present
titution

µ order

Door-keeper were now in order.
Wbereµ~on Mr. Dorman nominated J.B. Read as a suitable person
. t o fill saiJ. office.
The Senate then prnceeded to take the vote, which stood-thus :
Those who voted for Mr . Read, wereWm. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
Johri S. Barlow,
A. L . McAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
R. A. Burton,
0. D . McManama,
Je8se 0. Gilbert,
E . P. Campbell,
E. D. Stancleford,
D. R. Haggat·d,
W. H. Chelf,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W- L. Yories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
James F. Clay,
Ben. J. Webb,
Edwin Hawes,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitaker,
G. A. C. Holt,
'W m. L. Conklin,
Thos. Wrightson-28.
John vV. Johnson,
John E . Cooper,
J. H. Dorman,
Mr. Read having received a majority of all the votes cast, was
declared duly elected Door:-keeper of the Senate for the present ses~ion; whereupon be took the oath as required by the ~onstitution an<l
laws of the St.ate.
M:r. W. W. Frazer, Senator elect from the 12th 'Senatm·ial District,
and Mr. A . L. Martin, Senator elect from the 33d Senatorial District,
appeared") severally produced certificates of their election, an'tl took
the severnl oaths required by -the 9onstitutiori of the United States
an<l the Constitution and laws of this State .

.Mr._Dorman offered the fo llowing resolution, viz:
a suit-

~r,
m-28.

:ast, was
} present

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed· to inform. tb.e·
House of H.epre:5entatives that the Senate has met and organizedi and
is now ready to proceed to legislative business.
Which was adopted.
Whet·eupon .Messrs . Dorman, Wm. Johnson, and Whitaker were
appointed said committee.
And then the Senate adjourned until to -morrow morning at 10,

o'clock.
2-s.
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WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 6, 1871.

pe11
wh

The committee heretofore appointed to i".lform the House of Representatives that the Senate had met and organized, and wern now ready
to prnceed to -legislative business, reported that they had discharged
the duty assigned them .
·, A message was received from the House of Representative s, an nouncing that they had met an<l organized , and were now ready ~o
proceed to legislative business .
On motion of Mr. ·Chenoweth,
Ordered, That a committee be appointed ·to inform the House of
Representative s that the Senate had, on their part, appointed a committee, to act in conjunction with a similar committee to be appointed
on the part of the House of Representative s, wh ose duty it shall be
to wait upon the Governor and inform him that the two Houses of
the Genernl Assembly h"ad met and 01·ganized 1 and were now ready
to receive any communicati()n he might think proper to make .
Whereupon ~essrs . Chenowet h, Gilbert, and Darhy wern appointed
said committee.
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tra

cut
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On motion of Mr. Wrightson, leave of indefini te absence was
_grantf¥l to Mr. Boyd.

A message was received from the House of Represen t atives, announci ng that they had aiso appointed, on th.eir part, a committee , to
.act in conjunction with a similar committee appointed by the Senate,
whose duty it shall be to wait upon the Governor, and inforn1 him
that the two Houses of the General Assembly had met and o rganized
.
'
and were ready to receive any communication
be mi g ht think proper
to ma.,ke .
After a short time, ~fr. Chenoweth, 'from the j oint committee
·reported that the committee had discharged the du ty assigned them;'
.and were informed by the Governor that in a short time he would lay
before the General Assembly a communi0ation in writing .
In a shor,t time, a message in writing w as received from the Gov.ernor by Mr.. Botts, Assistant Secretary of State.
.. ~
'.Said m e.:;s~g.e was taken up and read as follows, viz:

gl'
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Fellow - Citizens ~f the Senate and House of Representa-t,wes :

redy
ed

nto

of

rn-

ed
be
of
iy
ed
as

nto

In greeting you for the firi;;t time as the Governor of the Commonwealth, called by the partiality of her people to the discharge of
Executive dnties, I congratulate you up.on the comparative prosperity of the State, and its exemption from many of the evils to
which oth'ers less favored by Providence have been subjected.
While in the interv11.l since the adjournment of the last General
Asse mbly war and internal strife have scourged a part of Europe,
our own country has enjoyed peace-and · while pestilence and
famine have been t11e lot of some, health and plenty have blessed
our land. In some of our sister States fires have desolated cities
and fields, while to us a merciful Providence has extended His
protecting cam in this as in all things relating to our material
welfare.
In other respects we have been equa1ly favored. Our progress as
a State has been steady and healthful. New avenues of trade and
travel have been opened, and_ others are being successfully prosecuted to completion. Our schools have prospered, and the interests
of education have b e en advanced under ot11· recent enlightened and
f? stering legislation.
Society L, recovering from the pernicious
effects of the late civil war, and the1~e is a growing respect foe law
an<l a corresponding decre3ise of disorde1·. Our financial condition,
•as compared with that of the Federal or State Gove , nments, is
gratifying, and the burthens of taxation are not severe . It is, therefore, with unfeign ed pride and gratulation that I greet you, and
suggest for your consideration some of the matter s which occur to
me as of interest to you and the people.
STATE DE.BT.

ee

m;'
ay
v-

At the clo.se of the fiscal year ending the 10th day of October,
1870, tl:ie ~ntirn State debt ( exclusive of school bonds) was $ 1,424,394.
On the 10th day of October, 1871, the close of the_ la t fiscal year,
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund had redeemed and canceled,
of that fl.mount of outstanding bonds, $3 56,000-leaving a balance
on that day unpaid of $1,068,394 .
The bonds outstanding on the 10th of October, 1871, are described
as follows:
Bonds past due_____________________________________________________
Bonds maturing in 187L_______ ____ __ ___ __ __ ____ ______ ____ __________

$5,394 00
59 ,000 00

Amount carried forward _________________________________ ._____

$64,394 00
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Amount brought forward ___________________________________ _
Bonds ma turing in 1872 ______________________________________ ______ _

$64,394
226,000
439 , 000
8 , 000

00
00
00
00

20,000
2,000
141,000
162 ,000
6,000

00
00
00
00
00

Amou

Tot.al ____________________________________________________ _____ $1,068,394 00

T<l

Bonds
_Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds

maturing
ma turing
maturing
maturing
mn.turi ng
maturing

in
in
in
in
in
in

18 73 ________________________ --~- _________________ _
18 74 __ __________________________ ________________ _
18 75 __________________________________ .,__.:_ _______ _
18 76 ____ -~-- _______________ ---,.. ____________ _____ _
1894-___ ---~ ____ ________ __ ___ __________ ___ ______ _
1895 ________ __ __ ________________________ _________
Bonds maturing in 1896 __________ --------:--- ______________________ _

--_-_-_-_-_-_-

The resources of thk Sinking Fund on the 10th of October, 1871,
to meet the indebtedness of that date, are · as follows :
B~la9-ce in ·Treasury 10 th October, 1871 ________________________ . _____ _
A mount belonging to Sinking Fuud not transfened ____________________ _

$281,855
157,715
5,000
778,900
40,600

Amount of balance of loan to Kentucky River Navigation Company __ ___ _
7,789 shares of Kentucky Bank stock ____________ :.. ____________________ _
406 shares of Bank of Louisville stock ____ __ __________ __________ _____ _
260 shares of preferred stock in Louisviile, Oinciuna~i, and Lexington Railroad ___________________ ------ ---- _____________________ ____ ____ _

26,000 00

2,178 shares of stock in L·exington nnd Frankfort Railroad, estimated 11.t
fifty cents ______ ·- _____ ___ ________________ _____________ _______ _

b

Amou
Amou

Defici

for

C

000,
on tl

T1
1872

mat€
Sink
recei
the C

A~

Bonds of Louisville and Fra-nkfort Railroad ________ __________ ____ _____ _
Stock in turn pike roa ds estimated at_ ___________ _____________ _____ ___ _
Amount by revenue department, borrowed under several acts or the Legislature ________________________________________________________ _

52
12
00
00
00

Arnou

108 , 900 00
74 7 519 fiO
254 ,433 96
728,570,63

of

to

]

largJ
$2,,456,494 73
D'e duct outstanding debt on 10th October, 187L ____ ____________________ 1,068 , 394 00
Amount of excess of resoure.es over debt_ _________•_______________.______ $ I ,388 rlOO 73

=======-It will be seen from this statement that I have not included in the
estimate of the resources, to pay the outstanding indebtedness of the
State, th.e balance due by the Federal Government for advances
made dming the war.
This balanc~, due on account of advanpements, as shown -by the
books of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, as I am assured by the
Quarter-Master General of the State, is $1_,0.I.3 1098 51, of which sum
$525,258 72 stands adjusted by the accounting officers in the Treasury Department, but which has not yet been paid. Should these
claims, or any part of them, be collected, the re~ources of the Sinking F und will be increased to that extent.
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. 6.
REVENUE PROPER.

, 00
I 00

Arnount received ILDru sheriff's from 11th October, 1870, to the 10th October, 1871 ______________________________________________________

00
00

Amount received from corporations __________________________ __ --------

221,972 94

Amount :>orrowed from Sinking Fund by authority ofla,w ______ ---- ------

200,000 00

Amount of expenditures from 10th October, _1870, to 10th October, 187L __

$1,193,076 63
1,298,488 49

Deficit 10th Octobe~ 1871 ___________________________________________ _

105,411 86

I
I

t

I

00
00

I oo
l 00
I oo

~
71,

i 52

i 12

1 00

) 00
} 00

) 00

) 00

r 110
J 96

the
the

ces

the
the
um
·as·

ese
nk- ·

$771,103 69

To this deficit should be added unpaid claims against the Treasury
for current expenses of the State, estimated by the Auditor at $75,000, and $181,063 33, unpaid appropriations, which swells the deficit
on the 10th of October, 1871, to $361,475 21.
The total receipts for the fiscal year ending the 10th of October,
1872, are estimated at $ 983,028 03, and the total expenditures, estimated for the same period, exclusive of the amount .owing to the
Sinking Ft1nd, is $ 1,269,500-leaving, according to these estimates of
receipts and expenditures, a deficit in the Treasury at the close of
the cul'rent fiscal year of $286,471 97 .
_
And if additional appl'Opria tions should be made during the sitting
of the present Gener al Assembly, this deficit will be increased in that
propo1tj.on.
That this deficit exists should norbe a· matter of surprise, in view
of th e fact that the nece ssary cu1~rent expenses of the State have so
largely increa::;ed since the war.
The necessary annual expenses of the severa.l chal'itable in stitutions alone have, within this period, more than doubled. The whole
amount expended during the fiscal year ending the IOt:h of October,
1865, fo1· this purpose, including the cost of conveying pauper lunatics
to the asylums, was $ 104,517 45; whilst the expenses of the same institutions during the fiscal year ending 10th October, 1871, amounted,
·to $243,022 92; showing an increased expenditure for this on<;, purpose, during the last fiscal year, over that of· 1865, of $138,505 47.
In addition to this largely increased expenditure for necessary and
indispensable expenses, the Legislatures have been compelled, in
order to accommodate and supply the wants and necessities of these
unfort unate classes of our population, to appropriate from time to
time large sums of money. Within . the period stated, $282,133
have been paid out of th e public Treasury on account of these appropriations.
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utions has
The increa sed expen se on accou nt of crimin al prosec
Octob er,
of
10th
also been very large. Durin g the fiscal year ending
and
fees,
'
1865, the cost of prosec uting crimin als, includ ing jailers
s charge d with
rew~d s paid for appreh ending and delive ring person
r purpo ses
simila
for
pa1d
t
crime, wa:5 $86,08 0 18; whilst the amoun
02 88;
$192,0
was
during the fiscal yea1' ending 10th Octob er, 1871,
of $105,9 22 70.
showi ng an increa sed expen diture under this he~d
the appro pria,vith
ses,
expen
l
These two items of increa sed annua
$526,5 til 17,
of
tions afores aid, aggreg ate, as will be seen, the sum
ncy in the
being an amoun t largel y in ex9ess of the existin g deficie
for money borTreasu ry, less the amoun t owing the Sinkin g Fund
rowed .
ury was conThis subjec t of recurr ing annua l geficit s in the_Treas
the supera sidere d by the last Legisl ature. That body, recogn izing
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bunda nce of assets belong ing to the State, but de
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exclus ive purpo se of paying the public debt, and seeing
to its ol'igin al
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March , 1871,
magni tude, passed an act, which was appro ved 7th
public debt,
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paying
provid ing for the sale of those assets, and
for sinkin g
with the view that the excess of mone ys-no w set apart
and thereb y
fund p~rpo ses-m ight ·J:>e divert ed . into the Treasu ry,
of that act, I
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agent for
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Louisv
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d at once
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upon the discha rge of his duties , and his report to me
ly have
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.
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meet
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as yet,
not,
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anegoti
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at
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were all
tions which promi se some succes s. If these stocks
the preced ing
their cash value, the amoun t produ ced, as is seen from
the public
pay
to
h
enoug
statem ents, would be greatl y more than
done, it is
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debt, and meet the wants of the Treasu ry. Until that
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incum bent upon t~e Legisl ature to make other provis
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ot too stron gly urge upon
exist ing defi cien cies -a duty whic h I cann
nt impo rtanc e that the rep1·e you. Inde ed, I rega rd it of para mou
retur n to their cons titue ncie s
senta tives of the peop le shou ld not
that they bad prov ided the
with out bein g able to say to them
. just dem and agai nst the
mea ns nece ssary to Jiqu idate ever y
r · and cred it of the Stat e .
Trea sury , and thus vind icate the hono
if you were to fail to
lt vvould be a just caus e of repr oach
e who hold claim s agai nst
do rn, and . a grea t wron g to thos
y with in your prov ince to
the Com mon "vea lth. It is pecu liarl
h this defic iency is to be
dete~-mine the way and man ner by whic
that it may be done in one of
prov ided for; but I resp ectfu lly sugg est
rate of taxa tion on the taxa 'thre e way s: First , by incre asin g the
time . Seco nd, by incre asin g
ble prnp erty of the St.at e for a limit ed
subj ect to taxa tion . Thir d,
and equa lizin g the valu ation of prop erty
amo unt suffi cient to raise the
by issui ng the bond s of the Stat e for an
sum requ ired .
judg men t, are obje ction able
The first two mode s: how ever , in my
ted, the mea ns whic h are
in this, that if eithe r of them is adop
until the reve nue of 1872 is
need ed now cann ot be mad e avai lable
large num ber of the cr~d itors
colle cted and paid in, thus com pelli ng a
their mon ey, whic h is now
of the Stat e to wait twel ve mon ths for
be cyily temp orar y, it wou ld
due; besid es, since this prov ision need
le's taxe s unle ss the exihard ly be good polic y to .raise the peop
genc ies were -grea ter.
miss ione rs of the Sinl dng
I there fore reco mme nd that . the Com
issue the bond s of the Stat e
Fund be auth orize d and emp owe red to
sand doll ars- bear ing a rate
for an amo unt- say fi ve hund red thou
. per annu m, paya ble semi of inter est not exce edin g eigh t per cent
date , reser ving , how ever ,
ai i:1u ally, and due \i'i'ithin five year s from
rede em them in one year , on
on the face of each bond , the righ t to
the publ ic print s. It is congivin g due and sufficien t notic e thro ugh
s wou ld matu re, the entir e
fiden tly belie ved, that, befo re these bond
s, whic h are not rede ema State debt (exc lusiv e of the scho ol bond
ent reso urce s of the Sink ing
ble), will be folly paid put of the pres
amo untin g to near ly, if not
Fund , and a surp l us left in the Trea sury
nst the Gov ernm ent of the
quite , $1,50 0 ,000, prov ided the· claim agai
by this Stat e duri ng the
Unit ed Stat eEi, for mon ey adva nced
bond ed debt of the Stat e is
war, be colle cted. And when , the
er of the Legi slatu re to dive rt
paid off, it will then be with in the pow
to the relie f and in aid of
the entir e rece ipts of the Sink ing Fund
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the Treasury, except so much of them as may be necessary to pay
the interest on the school bonds.
The Auditor estimates that,. after the bonded debt of the State is
liquidated, and after all the stockd and bonds held by the Commissioners~of the Sinking Fu°:d, as a part of the resources of that Fund,
are sold, and the proceeds applied to the payment of the State debt,
and after leaving an amount sufficient to pay the interest on the
~chool' bonds in the Sinking Fund, there will be then left $250,000
accruing annually; which may safely and prudently be diverted into
the revenue proper. This amount, added to the pl·esent resources of
the revenue, it is believed, will be amply sufficient to m.eet all ordi-.
nary demands against the Treasury.
An act was passed and approved 22d March, 1871, entitled
"An act to change the time for the payment of the revenue into
the Treasury, and to amend the revenue laws." The effect of this
act has already been to increase the embarrassed condition of the
finances, by diminishing the receipts into the TTeasury at a period ·
of the year when money is most needed, and at the sam e
time retarding the co1lection of the public revenue. The Auditor
informs me that the receipts into the Treastfry at the close
of last month were $850,000 less than at the same period of
time last year. The eR'ect of this act is virtually to extend to the
sheriffs and other revenue collectors time until the fourth Monday rn
June in which to pay into the Treasury the public reven'ue, inasmuch
as no ·judgment can be taken against them until that time, there
being no fiscal court earlier than 'that date. In my judgment this act
is a s~rio-u s injury to the financial interests of the State, without any
corresponding . benefit to the people. I therefore recommend its
repeal.
The present system of assessment and valuation of the landed
property of the State for taxation h'as been~ subject of much thought
and reflection ~ith me, and demands most serious consideration at
your hands. No system of taxation can be just without being equal 1
or as nearly so as practicable. It certainly is the wish of all the
pc <' ple of this State to be just to each other, and, to have the
burthens of taxation equally distributed. Yet this is far from being
so. An examination of the Auditor's Report will show how unequal
and unjust are the pre ent assessed values of1 the land s of the
State. In some few counties they seem to be valued full high,
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whilst in a great majority of the cou~ties they are assessed at an
average rate not exceeding half their value. I most respectfully
call your attention to this evil, and recommend that you pass some
act which will secure its correction.
It will doubtless become your duty to make appropriations of
various sums of money from the public Treasmy during your t~rm
of office. I shall cheerfully co-operate with you in all proper
and just appropriations, yet I urge the sti-ictest economy in all
such -legislation; and I especially recommend that no hill be passed
appropriating money without providing for its payment. The good
old rule,'' pay up as you go," applies as well in legislation as in
:private affairs.
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THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT FOR EXPENSES INCURRED BY
THE STATE IN .:OEFENCE OF THE . UNITED STATES.

CLAIM UPON

This claim, commonly known as the-" Kentucky War Claim," has
not as yet been paid. Proper vouchers to the amount of five hundred and twenty-five thousand two hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
seventy-two cents ($525,258 72) have been settled and passed upon
by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury .of the United
States, as required by the act of Congress, approv:ed 27th day of July 1
18~1; and the _S ecretary of War drew his r~quisition for · a warrant
in favor of the State for that amount on the 30th day of June last.
The S:ecretary of the Treasury of the United States declined to comply with this requisition, for the reason, as allegeq. by him, that the
claim did not come wit~in the provisions of certain rul es adopted by
his predecessor, which he did not feel himself justified in setting
aside. It is to be regretted that the Secretary felt himself constrained to abide by the _construction of the act of Congress, as set
. forth in these rules; but he has announced that his .opinion, as given,
"must be consider~d as the final disposition of the case, so far as the
Treasury Department is concerned." Under this decision the only
alternative left to the State was to appeal to Congress or the Supreme
Court of the United States. The latter was adopted, and that tribunal now has the case under consideration. lt is to be hoped that
their judgment will be favorable to the Stat_e. Should it, however,
prove otherwise, the only means left will be an application to Congress. A~ the claim is admitted to be just, and as the Secretary of
the Treasury has only declined payment on account of what he conceived to. be a proper regard to the rules adopted by his predecessor,
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ress of the Unite d
I canno t enter tain a doubt but that the Cong

animi ty becom ing
States , actua ted by that spirit of justic e and magn
r enact ment, for
prope
by
a great gover nmen t, will speed ily provi de,
settle d, but for the
the paym ent not only of the amou nt alread y
entire claim .
SALE OF TURNl' IKE STOCK .

Comm ission ers of
The last Legis lature passe d an act direct ing the
the State in _turnthe Sinki ng Fund to sell ~he stock owne d by
tain its proba ble
pike roads , but provi ded that they shoul d first ascer
two hundr ed
least
at
value , and then that the sale shoul ~ secur e
the Comm issio·n ers
thous and dollar s . In accor dance therew ith
file in their office,
appoi nted an agent , whos e repor t is now on
have al so cause d
show ing the proxi mate value of the stock . They
vorin g to effect
adver tisem ents to be publis hed, and are endea
unica tion on this
the sale as the statut e direct s . A furthe r comm
.
n
sessio
subjec t" will be laid before you withi n this
LAW AND ORDER .

State, a degre ~
That there -h as been, in ce1'tain locali ties within the
defy the law,
and
of dii;;order and a reckle ss dispo sition to disreg ard
the Legis lature
is a fact which requir es consi derati on. Just what
lt to det~rm ine .
can, or ought to do, to remed y this evil, it is difficu
ample laws,
State
the
of
There are alread y upon the s: atute books
e'.3-noes. The
with adequ ate pe_naltie s, for all crime s and misdem
in their enforc edifficu lty lies not in the want of penal statut es, but
has been inism
critic
t
ment. Upon b'lth these p oints much unjus
office rs of the
dulge d, ti, vval'J both the Legis lature and the civil
assum ea an org-an ·
State . The lawle ssnes s has, in some instan ces,
its acts uncler cover
g
tratin
ized form 1 execu ting its violen ce and perpe
_be resist ed by theof the night, by bodie s of men too powe rful to
nized and brnug ht
citize ns, and so disgu ised that they canno t -be recog
to defy both the law
to trial for their misde eds; and thus are enabl ed
y deplo red, and
deepl
be
and its office rs. This state of things is to
is no safety to
sb-ould be correc ted as speed ily as possib le. There
:ceme nt of la":', ~nd
the p ublic peace but in .the obser vance and enfo1
if need be, shoqld
alth,
onwe
the whole powe r, and foi,ce of the Comm
citizen~ The mob,
be exerte d for the pl'Ote ction of her humb lest
the innoc ent and
when once arou sed, does not discri minat e betwe en
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s its victim to
the guilty , and often, upon a bare accusa tion, hurrie
of things
state
a
such
puni~h ment ,witho ut trial or proof of guilt. In
, since the
there is no safety for the life or liberty of any citizen
passio ns and
pur~st and most innoc ent may fall a sacrifi ce to the
malici ous,
and
n
wanto
utterly
pr~j udices of the hour upon a charge
mob.
prefer red by some one who has the ear of the
~nd reWe can under stand how the comm ission of an atroci ous
sentim ent as
voltin g crime in a comm unity may so outrag e public
ace. Such ,
popul
ated
infuri
an
to provo ke summ ary punish ment by
nment s;
gover
occurr ences have existe d in all nation s and under all
occasi onal outand whilst they are to b_e deprec ated, yet, being only
, they do not
crimes
ous
breaks , excite d by the perpe tration of enorm
safety of
and
threat en any seriou s or perma nent dange r to the peace
· the countr y .
ittees, clans,
But when men organi ze -thems elves into vigila nce comm
e, with the
assum
or league s, or whats oever other name they may
own hands ,
avowe d or practi cal purpo se of taking the law into their
unity who may
to inflict pu.nis hment upon any me~b er of the comm
most dange rous
be obnox ious to them, they becom e thems elves the
a mob; they a1·e
of
class of law-b reaker s ; they have all the eleme nts
~cting in ·s uch
a mob, and a mob is no remedy for anythi ng,; and, if
they and all
unlaw ful combi nation , they inflict death upon any one,
are guilty
act,
their
to
who give aid, encou ragem ent, or counte nance
crime of
the
s
of murde r. It matter s not how guilty or how heinou
r or respec tatheir victim , their crime is still murde r. The numbe
canno t sanctify
bility of those engag ed in the comm ission of a crime
the offens e,
vates
aggra
the deed or extenu ate their guilt; but rather
only the officer s
and intens ifies the dange r to the public peace . Not
it to be their
of the Comm on wealth , but all good citizen s, should feel
to bring
and
acts,
s
lawles
such
all
solemn duty to discou ntenan ce
tends to
ever
er
their perpet rators to trial and punish ment . Disord
no right of the
reprod uce and multip ly itself, and in its presen ce
oer in this case
citizen is sec ure. Beside s, the influe nce of the evil-d
good and lawto
ce
injusti
involv es much more than insecu rity and.
ished tend~
abidin g citize ns. To permi t such outrag es to go u1~pun
'ity of law,
to impai r among the people that revere nce for the authol
that confiy
destro
to
which is the chief safegu ard of society , and
vindic ate
and
life
. dence in the ability of Gover nment to protec t his
allegia nce, and
his rights, which is the just fou~d ation of the citizen 's
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e righ ts, rest ing as it does on the
strik es a blow at the fabr ic of Stat
ch may be disa strn us to ·our -civil
mai nten anc e of law and orde r, whi
and poli tica l libe rty.
the noti ce of the Exe cuti ve,
In eve1·y inst ance brou ght lega lly to
hav e been emp loye d to secu re the
all the mea ns auth oriz ed by law
Rew ards hav e been offe red;
arrn st and trial of guil ty part ies.
orde red to rend er assi stan ce in
requ isiti on issu ed; the mi itia
to
pub lic invo ked by proc lan'rn tion
the arre st of crim inal s, and the
aid in secu ring thei r pun ishm e nt;
. disc oun tena nce- the offe nder s, and
orga nize d ban ds are decr easi ng
and thou gh acts perp etra ted by such
lth, yet we can not clai m that they
in all sect ions of the Com mon wea
any furt her legi slati on for thei r
hav e enti rely ceas ed. Wh ethe r
so, of wha t natu re, is a : mat ter for
supp ressio n is nece ssar y, and if
you r deli bera tion and deci sion .
s, whi ch i~ the only relia nce of
I will sugg est that the posse comitatu
and ari·e sting offe nder s und er
the civi l offic er for aid in purs uing
te to the eme rgen cy, in case s of
the law at _pres ent, -is not ade qua
less ban ds are usua lly dl'il led_and
the so1't und er consider atio n. Law
.,,
are neit her drill ed nor arm ed, and
alw ays arm ed; whe reas , the posse
for
r the offe nder s. To orga nize
henc e are not prep ared to enco unte
litie s ann oye d by la w-b reak ers is
duty com pan ies of mili tia in loca
erim ent has been mad e, not prov en
exp ensi ve, and has, whe n the exp
hine ry requ ired to brin g the ordi
effic ient . · The re is too muc h mac
field. Lon g befo re the nece ssar y
nary mili tia orga niza tion into the
men ts mad e for purs uit, the law orde rs can be proc ured , and al'ra nge
l cert ainl y " take care that the
brea kers hav e disa ppe ared . I shal
the po we.rs and duti es of the Exe claw s be faith fully exe cute d;" but
in the law:3 upo n our ·s tatu te boo ks;
utiv e in this rega rd are pres crib ed
d, in the use of the mili tia, and in
and it will be seen that he is rest ricte
to the call of cert ain othe r officers.
the offe ring of rew ards for arre ~t,
ition al law s as shal l be nece sI reco mm end that you pass such add
ous form s of crim e a s it crop s
sary to mor e cert ainl y reac h the vari
and othe r evil -dis pose d pers ons, so
ollt at the han ds of orga niza tion s
peop le. I subm it to you r wismuc h t o the terr or and sham e of the
som e law imp osin g mor e strin gen t
dom \ivhether you !:!hould not ena ct
officers for thei r failu re and neg lect
and seve re pen altie s upo n pub lic
and crim inal law s of the Stat e.
to look afte r an.cl enfo rce the pen al
I
too muc h neg lect in this rega rd.
It is app aren t that ther e .has been
yobl prov ide add ition al mea ns by
~lso mos t r e.3p~ctfolly sugg est that
to trial of offe nder s. Wh ethe r thi::i
law for the cap ture and brin ging
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e force in each coun ty,
shou ld be by the orga nizat ion of a polic
some other way, your wisand such other local ities need ing it, or in
dom will dete! 'mine .
ssity of some thing
I am profo undly impr essed with the urge nt nece
k up these disor ders; and
being done to effec tuall y chec k and brea
dema nd and expe ct this
the peop le of Kent ucky , in my opin ion,
addit ional mean s to secur e
Legi slatu re to prov ide their officers with
su~h desir able end .
of a gene rous conI appe al to you, the hono red repre senta tives
feel sure th At the
I
evils .
stitue ncy, to prov ide a reme dy for these
devo tion to theit· coun try,
peop le of Kent ucky will, in their patri otic
and their keen appr eciat ion
their love of ordei· and good gove rnme nt,
your actio n in the prem ises,
of the hono r of the State , not only appr ove
may rend er nece ssary .
but welc ome any burth en suc)i legis latio ~
CONF LICT OF JURIS DICTI ON.

s exist ing amon g
It cann ot be doub ted that much of the lawle ssnes

the unw arran ted inter ferus has been prov oked and aggr avate d by
affair s, and its intru sive
ence of Fede ral autho rity in our local
the laws _o f this Com assum ption of juris dicti on in admi niste ring
on, citize ns who b~d been
monw ealth . Unde r this assum ed juris dicti
nals for offen ses again st
.arre sted and held for trial by the State tribu
ral officers, taken to dista nt
color ed perso ns, h~ve been seize d by Fede
by a jury of. the vicin age,
point s, and depr ived of the right of trial
yanc e and expe nse, and
and the parti es subje cted to grea t anno
pena lties. The fact that
some times to oner ous and umea sona ble
popu latio n are brou ght
offen ses again st only one class of our
upon the popu lar mind
befor e that court , leave s an impr essio n
and enfo rced only for
ted
that the Fede1~al juris dicti on is asser
betw een the races , and
the purp ose of aggr avati ng the preju dices
cons train ed to belie ve that
prnm oting the inter ests of party . I am
uce much of the lawthis cond ition of thing s has tende d to prod
societ:¼ in our State .
of
r
lessn ess whic h still distu rbs the good orde
Supr eme Cour t of the
Alrea dy a case is pend ing befor e the
of the juris dicti on of the
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This conflict of Federal and Stat~ jurisdiction will, soone1· or later,
if not remedied, produce the most serious consequences. I h ave
been unable t~ find in the Federal Constitution any grant of power
to the General Government which would authorize the punigh ment,
by Federal authority, of breaches of the State laws. We have a
State law denouncing the penalty of death again st one citizen for
murdei·'ng, within the State, another. So ha-ve we State laws punishing as.sau)ts and batteries, affrays, &c ., committed within the jurisdi?tion of the State. If Congress has passed any lavv punishing
these offenses, when committed within the jurisdiction of the State,
it is certainly without warr.a nt of the Constitution . It was never
designed by the framers of that instrument that the local police of
the States should be assumed by the Federal power; and the fact
that this, in a great measure, is now, being done through the instrumentality of the Federal courts and the military, is cause for the
greatest apprehen sion and alarm for the safety of our institutions.
Those who are responsible for these unwarranted a ssumptions of
power have attempted to justify them on the ground that the State
is unable, through her officers, to suppress cl'ime and enforce the
laws. This charge against the State is untrue; and if left to herself,
and not interfered with, she would soon suppress the law-breakers,
and sec nre as perfect order as we ever had . It is well known that
our S tate, in common with a.11 her sisters, reaped her share of the
lawlessness and desperate characters engendered by the ]ate civil
war; and that outbreaks and violations of law have re1:-i.llted in the
last few years from tlie great number of this class in all the States;
but that this should justify the displacement of State jurisdiction,
and the setting up an unwarranted Federal power in its stead, is preposterous. We must not, however, allow this assumed interference
in our local affairs to silence or lessen our efforts to capture and
bring to punishment all violators of law ~nd good order in our
State.
TESTIMONY .

vVhilst domestic slavery existed among us, it was deemed necessary and expedient to enact laws discriminating in favor of the
domin ant race, and restricting the rights of the slave . Such are the
laws which still remain on our statute books, imposing restrictions
on negro testimony. That this legislation was due mainly, if not
solely, to the relation of the two races as master and slave, and that
I
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suffrage being a political franchise, the State may grant or withhold
it as seems best _for the pub)ic good, whilst to have the benefit of
competent testimony is a civil right, founded on natural equity, sacred and indefeasible, which cannot be justly denied to any person.
Besides, the abuse of the witne~s-box is provjded with a remedy
which that of the ballot-box has not. Votes do not vary in value;
testimony does. Ballots are merely counted; evidence is weighed.
The judge decides upon the legal competency .of a witness; the jury
judges of his intellectual and moral competency_:__his credibility; and
often, when a score of witnesses have testified in a case, the evidence
of two or three of them, of superior intelligence and character, has
dete1·mined the verdict. It is a popular appt!ehension, that if we admit the negro to testify in the courts, we will be led to recognize his
competency also as a juror. Did I b~lieve that the adoption of this
' measure could have such a result, I should cease at once to fa ~r or it;
for the wrong thereby inflicted upon the interests of public ju stice, in
my opinion, would more than counterbalance all the benefits that
might be derived from unrestricted testimony. Not only is the freedman, in his present condition, utterly incapable of discharging aright
the duties of such a trust; but, I am convinced that, whatever culture
may do for him-how great soever may be hi::i intellect_ual and moral
improvement in the future-the difference of race and color, with the
inveterate prejudices attached to them, will indelibly mark him as
lbelonging to a distinct and inferior caste ; and no people of' Cauca·
:Sfan birth will voluntarily in trust him with such jurisdiction over the
1li:fe and fortunes of a citizen.
There is no cause for apprehension. The rights are distinct, and
·rest upon different principles. There ·is no parity of reason in the
two .e ases, and all codes of jurisprudence have placed their claims
upon different grounds. When a person under our law is indicted for
a capital offense, a minor, a woman, a man who is not a householder,
a fo11eign,e r, and, if the accused is of his own race, a negro, are competent wi,tnesses in the case; but none of them can enter the jury·
ibox. A 1.a.d of fourteen may give a clear, intelligent statement of
facts which · may determine the verdict of the jury; yet he would
ibe utterly ineompetent as a juror to represent the awful majesty
.of the law, alil<i the public justice of his country, to judge of the
.law and e,-.i de.n.c e, and ·r ender a decision touching the life of a
most nations, ancient and, modern, go
j'ell~w-being. T.h.-e laws
1beyond .ours, .and r.eq uire additional qualifications in those in trusted
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The taxes heretofore imposed upon the colored people for the
education of their children were, by an act of the last Legi slature,
taken off; and for the yeai/87_1 that portion of om· populatio n paid
taxes upon their prnperty only for revenue purposes of the State,
and there is now no law upon our statute books providing for the ·
education of that people. I recommen d that you pass an act setting
a.part all the revenue taxes which shall hereafter be collected by the
State from the property of colored people, after paying expenses of
collection , as a fund to be use<l exclusivel y fo1~ the education of
their children; and I suggest that you provide such increase of their
-taxes as will be reasonabl e for that purpose, and enact such laws in
reference to establishi ng and canying on schools fo1· their children,
at their own expense, as will be just and beneficen t. This benefi,.!ence a'.nd libera.lity upon our part toward that weaker and de1pendent element of our population 1 feel to be just, and will promote
the best interests of the State.
INSURANCE BUREAU.

The Insurance Bureau, organized in June, 1870, under an act of
March previous, is DO\,\' in successful operation .
By the terms of the law, it is made the duty of the Insurance.
Commissi oner to require annually, of every company doing insurin this :State, a detailed statement of its affairs for the
ance business
•
I
year ending on the 31st December . Thi::s statement is to ~e made
by the companie s to the Commissi oner within sixty days after the
expiration of the year. The Report of the Insurance Commissi oner,
giving an outline of the method of calculatin g the net value of life
insurance policies, and an abstract of the annual statement s of the
companie s for the yeat· 1870, has been printed, and will be Jaid
before you. The whole number of insurance companie s now doing
but:iness in this State is 128. Of this number, 15 are organized
under the laws of this State, I 08 under the laws of other States of
the Union, and 5 under the laws of foreign countries. Of the whole
num,ber, 41 are life and 86 are fire and inland, and 1 accident insurance. Of the 15 Kentucky companie s, 13 are fire and inland, and 2
a.re life cornpa11ies. The amount insured upon property by the Kentucky companie s on. 31st Decembm· , 1870, was $35,467,87 2, and
upon lives it was $9,8~7,062.
The whole amount insured upon property by companie s other
than those of Kentucky doing business in this State was $4,158,-
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720,804, and upon lives the ai;nount was $1,816,300,146. · The total
amount in sured upon property and live::; by all the insurance com. panies doing bu siness is this State on 31st December, 18~0, was
$6,020,315,884 The total of premiums received for insurance upon
property in Kentucky by Kentucky companies, during 1870, was
$474,088. Losses incurred by them during the same time amounted
to $162,562. By <?ther than Kentucky companies the premiums received durit~g the year for insurance on property in Kentucky, so
far a s reported, amounted to $510,110. Losses paid, $ 346,083. The
total premiums received for insurance upoµ lives in the State, by
Kentucky companies, during the year, $266,406. Losses incurred
during the year, $81,980. By other than Kentucky companies, the
premiums received in .1870 for· life insurance ·in Kentucky amounted
to $1,184,063 ; and losses paid, as far as reported, $246,002.
The expenses of the Bureau, from the time of its ol'ganizatio r, in
June, 1870, to the end of the fiscal year: October 10, 1871, amounted
The fees and. total income for the same time
to $25,609 49.
amounted to $23,334 35--showing a deficiency of $2,275 14, which
sum must be made up either hy fees received after that date or
by assessment on the insurance companies; because the law provides that in no case Ehall any pal't of the expenses of the Insurance Bureau become a tax upon the people or the prope1·ty of
the State . I heartily concur with my predecessor in regard to the
importance of the general in surance laws, and the advantage that.
must arise therefrom without tax to the people of the State. The
insurance companies pay all the expen ses ; they are largely interested in having this supe1·vision wise!y administered, and have expressed entire willingnes~ to pay for the service rendered. When
the general insurance laws were passed, the designation of the salary
of_ the Commissioner was somewhat an experiment, because very
few persons in this State were at that time aware of the natur_e of
the business it was proposed to regulate and control , or the quali-·
fications necessary for the proper administration of the laws. I have
reason to believe that those companies fully appreciate the magnitude of the duties of the office, ~nd arc willing that the Commissioner of Insurance shall be paid by the State, out of fees collected
from them, a salary commen~urate with tJie impodance of the work
.,
to be done.
I re : :. pectfully call your atten_tion to the proceedings of the Convention of Insurance Commissioners, held in the city of New York, in
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May and October of this year. I feel a ssured that the Legi slatu r e of
this State will take special notice, and accord foll consideration, to
the action of that Convention, in whi c h twenty-nine States were ·
represented. It is believed that these convention s have already produced great benefit to all interested in insurance, ei ther as shareholders or policy-holders. The published proceedings show that
. Kentucky was ably represented in the convention by the di stinguished gentleman, General Gustavus W. Smith, who organiz ed the
Jnsiuance Bureau, and who now holds the position of Insurance
Commissiot1er of this State.
The insurance law authorizes the payment of the sum required to
procure " actuarial assistance necessary to the discharge of all the
duties devolving by law on the Bureau or the Commissioner." I have
the pleasure of congratulating the people of Kentucky upon the fact,
thaJ; one of our own native -born K e ntuckian s, the prnsent Commissioner, has, by his own knoV\ ledge, bee n able to thoroughly organize
this office without having to send abroad for actuari al assistance, and
that to him the community is indebted for a cl ear and intelligible
expo si~ion of a subject which has been hithe!'to regarded as a kind
of cryptic science, which only the initiated professional actuary could
comprehend. The present salary of the Commissioner, it is well
known, would not be sufficient to command the services of a firstclass actuary. I therefore reeommend that- the compensation of the
Insurance Commissioner be increased tu an amount more in accordance with the vast interests he is appointeµ to guard, and the high
special qualifications undoubtedly requi1·ed in order to properly per·
form the duties of such an important office .
·
QUARTER-MASTER GENERAL .

The report of the Quarter-Master General will exhibit to you the
condition and workings of that office for the past year . Thi s office,
in the commencement of the late war, was a mern honorary sinecure,
held by persons unacquainted with the forms and returns necessary
to a well-arranged, thoroughly systematized· office. The war coming in all its magnitude , found it without the mo::;t ordinary _appliances
for a proper record of its transactions . The vast amount of labor
required of it under the mos.t argent necessity, gave no time for inaugurating such a system as is indispensable in keeping such a
record, hence many of its most important acts were committed to
mere memoranda, leaving proper entries to be made at some fu·t ure
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day. This condition of things necessarily engenders great confusion,
and involves often a laborious search and tedious delay in supplying
infol'rnation important to the State or to her citizens. Sometimes
snch information cannot be found at all; yet it ought to be, and
perhaps is, in the office.
A thoroL1gh organizatio n of the office is needed for th~ preservation of its records, and above all, that the transactions and busine~s
of the office be set forth in a practical, tangihle manner. Besides
the claim made out and pre8ented hel'etofore against the Government of the United States, and which has been, and is being, pressed
for payment, there is due to this State for ordnance account a sum
amounting to about two hundrnd thousand dollars, the vouchers for
which should be made out and ananged for collection, and that duty
will devolve upon the Quarter-Ma ster General. In view of that
important service, and the general necessities to the State of the
office, I recommend that it be continued on its present footing, and
that its incumbent be directed to thoroughly organize and put the
books, papers, and records appertainin g thereto in good order and
condition.
ADJUTANT GENERAL AND l\HLITIA.

ccordhigh
y per·
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ecure,
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· comiances
labor

I refer you to the .report of the Adjutant General for full information in reference to that office, and urge· you to give its suggestions
and recommend ations your serious consideratio n.
The militia law of 1865, with a very few changes and amendments, will give us a reliable and efficient militia force. Let the
officers he selected with care, choosing only such persons as will
bring ability and zeal to build up such organizatio ns a s the State
would take pride in, and would cheerfully c_he1·ish and sustain. The
111,:.mbers of such a force. should, on the one hand, be distinguishe d
by certain privileges and immunities that would dignify and honor
the organization . On the other hand, in return for these privileges,
they should be held to a rigid discharge of their duties, and the law
should uphold and sustain the officers in enforcing discipline. But
abo,Te all, this force should be constantly looked after· and encouraged
by the higher and chief officers of the State.
There is in the Treasury quite a sum of money set apart fol' ,:lilitary pllrposes. The fines which might be exacted as one uf the
means of enforcing discipline woulJ furnish enc;>Ugh to defray all
nec.essary expenses, which need not l:>e great. We do not need the
elaborate, expensive systems maintained by the Northern States, but
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only a smal l force in the larg er town
s, citie s, and den sely popu lated
dist ricts -a force unde r such disci pline
as will mak e it a relia ble and
effic ient aid in the enfo rcem ent of law,
an<l at the same time serve
as a valu able nucl eus for the full orga
ni~a tion of the milit al'y force
of the State , when need ed in case of
war. I eam estly call your
atten tion to this subje ct, and subm it that
you eithe r blot out of existence the sickl y syste m we now have ,
or put it upon such a footi ng
as will refle ct cred it upon the State .
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.

The repo rts from the Supe rinte nden ts
and othe rs havi ng char ge
of the char itabl e insti tutio ns of our
Stat e will be laid befo re you
at an early day, and will furn i sh you
with full infor mati on of their
prog ress and cond ition .
The Dea f and · Dum b Asyl um, situa te at
Danv ille, date s as the fourth
insti tutio n of its kind foun ded with in
the Unit ed State s, and 'is now
in the 48th year of its exis tenc e-ha ving
been estab lish~ d unde t· the
reco mme ndat ion of Gov Desh a, in 1823
It was the first educ ation al
asylu m estab lishe d
the Srate , and amp ly has the resu lt of its
labor s
repa id the publ ic bene ficen ce whic h crea
ted and has .so liber ally fostered it. Amo ng all those miss ions of
merc y by whic h the c_omp assion of Chri stian chal' ity has soug ht to
relie ve the unfo rtun ate of our
race , none have had a nobl er aim, or been
rewa rded by a more complete and grati fyin g succ ess, t~an that
whic h has so patie ntly striv en,
in the spiri t of the Divi ne Mas ter, to
caus e, as it were , the deaf w
hear and the dum b to spea k.
By wha t mon ey valu e shall we estim
ate the bene fits whic h our
asylu m at Danv ille has acco mpli shed for
this unfo rtun ate class of our
fello w-ci tizen s? Resc uing the deaf -mut
e from a life of blan k isola tion ; introc.l ucin g him to the conv ersat
ion of his kind ; fittin g him for
usef ul emp loym ent and the disch arge
of ~oci al duti es; unse aling for
him the foun tain of know ledg e; reve
aling to his mind the secre ts of
natu re, the histo ry of his race , the achi
evem ents of thou ght, and,
abov e all, the idea and know ledg e of
God.
S:ince its foun datio n, this institL1tion has
educ ated and sent out four
hund red and eigh ty-fi ve deaf -mut es, male
and fema le, prep ared to be
usefu l mem ber$ of socie ty, and has at pres
ent eigh ty-on e 'pup ils unde r
its tuiti on. It is a ,g-ra tifyin g fact, and spea
ks well both for the healt hiness pf its loca tion and the sani tary regu
latio ns of the a sylum , that
duri ng it:::i exist ence of forty -sev en year
s, only n,ine deat hs have occu r-
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red among its pupils. That its affairs have been managed with
great economy is show11 in the fact that, whilst our neighboring State,
Ohio, has within a few years expended six hundred a.nd sixty thousand .dol1a1·s in the purchase of lands, erecting buildings, and furnishing its asylum, out· noble charity has cost us in this respect, from
:i'.ts foundation to the present time, only about thfrty-seven thousand
dollars, and that the cost of boarding and tuition for a pupil-one
hundred and forty dollars in our institution-is not more than half of
the average cost in the a sylums of the principal States of the North.
You will see from the report of the Commissioners that they solicit
an in crease in the annual appropriation to the asylum . I regard -the
request as moderate and reasonable, and heartily rncommend that
the increased appropriation he ~ade.
SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN AND lDlOTS.

This worthy State charity was organized .in 1860. At the time of
its organization there was a distrust in the public mind of its success.
It was one of the results of an advanced Christian civilization, and
its success has been equal to the most sanguine expectations of its
warmest frien<ls. P?pula1· prejudice, in a great measure, has given
way, and a healthy public sentiment has heen created in its behalf.
The report of the Superintenden t prnsents an array of facts not to
be ignored, and demands your serious consideration. Much ha8 been
done for this unfortunate class of our population, and with the cont~nued fostel'ing care of the State, may we not confidently hope for
still greater results? The Superintenden t desires that you shall
each, by personal examination, satisfy yourselves of the improvement
of a large majority, if not all, of the children in the school. The
. sugge tions · made by him in reference to improvements, &c., I trust
will receive your attention as their in;iportance may demand. The
fidelity and zeal with wlich 'he · has discharged the important trust
committed to him, are folly attested by the Board of Commissioners .
Let us not forget the injunction, "Comfort the feeble-minded, " for
we know not how soon our own loved ones may need the fostering
care of this institution.
INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND.

I have not :ret received the· report of the Trustees of this Institu_"
tion, but have no doubt that, when laid before you, it vvill show that
usual steady growth in interest and success which has so encour-
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agin gly mark ed its histo ry heret ofore , and
so deser v~dly distin guish ed
it as one of the chief ward s of the State .
LUNA TIC ASYLU MS.

The State of Kent ucky , actua ted by a spiri
t of Chris tia.n phila nthrop y whic h has· al ways char acter ized
her peop le, has alrea dy
erect ed, and is now main taini ng, two Luna
tic Asyl ums. Thes e institu tions have been , and are still, acco mpli
shing grea t resul ts, but
are now full beyo nd their capa city, and patie
nts cann ot be recei ved
by them , exce pt as vaca ncies in their ward
s occu r by the remo val of
those now there . Yet there is a large
and cons tantl y incre asing
num ber of insan e perso ns, who are still
unpr ovid ed for, and who
must rema in so und~ r exist ing circu msta
nces. My infor mati on is
that there are, at this time, from one hund
red and seven ty-fiv e to
two hund rn d and twen ty-fl ve of these unfo
rtuna te suffe rers in the
St.ate , besid es those in . the Asyl ums, and
· many of them , from the
nece ssity of the case, are confi ned in· the
comm on jails -the associate s of felon s-oth ers are at large , in a
cond ition rend ering them
dang erou s to perso n and prope rt.y, and
a sourc e of cons tant terro r
to the comm unity and to their frien ds.
It has, there fore, beco me to
·be a press ing neces sity that furthe1· prov
ision for the insan e shou ld
be made ; and, in view of this nece ssity ,
some actio n is dema nded
upon you1· part to prnv ent da~a ge to the
publi c and suffe ring to
the afflic ted. Ther e are dutie s that some
times devo lve upon a Legislatu re whic h cann ot be igno red with out
resul ting in harm to the
· publi c, as well as to indiv idual s. In all
Chri stian comm uniti es the
"ins ane poor am the ward s of the State
," and as such , dema nd
earn est dfo :-t.~ in their beha lf. From the
quie t disch arge of their
oblig ati ons to the comm unity , the asylu
ms of the State , perh aps,
do not o_ccupy that prom inent place in
the publi c estim ation that·
their usefu lness dema nds. No goQd -r easo
n can be given why our
own State shou ld not stand amon g the
forem ost in the marc h of
.p olitic al and Chris tian civil izatio n, and
I feel it incu mben t· on me
to urge upon you to do all that seem s nece
ssary to amel iorat e the
pitia ble cond ition of the insan e, and espe
ciall y every thing that can
minL:,ter to their recov ery. It is well unde
rstoo d by all who ha\'e
.give n atten tion to the ·subj ect, that insan
ity is much more succe::5s'folly treat ed in asylu ms than elsew here,
by reaso n of the advantages that cann<;>t be comm ande d in any
estab lishm ent \vhic h is not
espec ially desig ned for the insan e.
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The financial interests of the State are protected by affording
speedy facilities for the treatment of all. The outlay for this
purpose at first may be considerable; yet no investment that can
be made of the public mone.y can yield so large a return. As evidence of this fact, I q note substantially from a report of one of our
own asylums: "The importance of early hospital treatment has
been frequently urged in the reports from this institution. In an
economical point of view, the results of the past year are very
impressive. Of the seventeen recoverie::i, fifteen were recent cases,
and the average time spent was about four months. Of the whole
number of deaths, one only was a recent case, leaving sixteen who
·had been insane more than one year prior to a<l_mission. The average time spent in the asylum by those who died was rather more
than six years; the fifteen recent cases cost the State in the aggregate $750. On the other hand, the chronic cases cost, at the same
rate of support, $900 each, or $14/100 for the whole. The e statistfo.~, I am informed, find their parallel in the history of most, if not
all, the well-ordered asylums in the country." Add to thia, also, the
fact that the fifteen per:sons placed urider treatment at an early
period of their attack were restored to their families and to usefulness, and no one can fail to see that economy demands· such provi::.ion for the insane as will insure early treatment for all who may
require it.
Who can say of the great number that have been denied admission into the asylums during the past year, for want of room, how
many will become permanent burdens upon the public Treasury?
while, with timely care they might have been restored to reason, and
ha,·e resumed useful positions in life. There are now in the Eastern
Lunatic Asylum 552 patients, which is from 150 to 200 above the proper
capacity of the buildinga; and in the Western Lunatic Asylum 360,
which is the full capacity of ihat institution. The experience and
concurrent testimony of all the able and most successful conductors
and superintendents of such institutions is, that no institution should
ever have a number ·exceeding five hundred. The increasing ratio
of our population, and consequent probable increase of this affliction among our people, coupled with the many we now have who
are unprnvided for, indicate to my mind that our path of duty is to ·
make provisions, by law, at the earliest day we can, for the purchase
of ground and erection of suitable buildings for a third lunatic
asylum in our State, and I recommend that it be done.
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An evil has, of late years , invad ed these
as~lu ms, to whic h I call
your atten tion. It is, that desp erate
crim inals som etim es, upon
their tl'ials in com· t, succ eed in eva< ling
a more seve re puni shme nt
for their wron gs, and, upon the i<lea of
" mora l insan i ty," are sent
to one of the hum ane insti tutio ns of the
State . It is no tit place for
that class of men, and prov ision shou ld
be made to prote ct them
agai nst such abus e.
Gli!OL OGICA L SURVE Y .

A geolo gical surve y of the State was comm
ence d in 1854 , and
conti nued until 1859 , unde r the direc tion
of Profe ssor D. D. Owe n.
The work was dilig ently and skillf ully
prose cuted by that distin gu1sh ed geolo gist and his ahle, scien tific
assis tants , the resul t of
whos e labor s are embo died in his repo rts,
and are of grea t value ;
but in the time , and with the mean s at
his comm and, little more
could be acco mpli shed for a grea t part of
the State than a geolo gical recon naiss ance Much , also, of this
time and mean s was consume d in corre cting the geog raph y of the
State , whic h at that time
was very impe rfect ly and erron eous ly mapp
ed, as a nece ssar.) preli minary to an accu rate geolo gical surve y.
Mu<!h more , there fore, must
be don e to comp lete our acqu ainta nce with
the phys ical geog raph y
of Kent ucky . Acco rding ly my prede cesso
rs have , at diffe r ent times ,
calle d the atten tion of the Legi ~latu re
to the subje ct, and recom mend ed a furth er prose cutio n of the detai
led surye y. I earne stly
rene\ v th~s recom mend ation . We can hard
ly estim ate the influ ence
whic h the comp letio n of such an und_e rtaki
ng will exer t upon the
fortu nes of our peop le.
I am satis fied that accu rate and gene rally
diffu sed infor matio n,
such as scien ce is able to give us, conc ernin
g the vast natu ral resourc es of our State , vvill form the start ing
poin t of a new era in the
indu stria l prog ress and pl'Osperit.y of the
Com monw ealth . A complete and detai led geolo gical surve y
have for its objec t not only
to ascer tain the corre ct geog raph y, cons truct
an. accu rate topo grap hical map, and descr ibe the vario us geolo gical
form ation s of the State ,
with their conte nts, but. to enco urag e and
direc t enter prise al}d ind us- .
try by supp lying them with infot ·mati on
of the highe st pract ical
value . It will be its duty, for insta nce, to
desig nate the prod uctiv e
and non- prod uctiv e coal- field s, asce rtain ing
the dip and ident ity of
coal mea ~ure.,; to di sting uish the diffe rent
ores of iron and other
meta ls, with the comp arati ve value of each
; to poin t out in the sev-
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eral localit ies the facilit ies for minin g opera tions;
to analyz e the
variou s soils: sugge sting the crops for \.vhich they are
best suited ; to
descri be the Yariet ies and qualit y of buildi ng stones ,
as also of other
useful rocks, minera ls, and miner al spl'ing s; to make
us acqua inted,
to some exte nt: with the fauna, and more minut ely
_with the flora,
of each region , and especi ally with the variet ies of valuab
le t imber s
contai n ed in our forest s; and to indica te the routes by
vvhich all this
natura l materi al wealth may be made most access ible,
furni shing facts
which may be made availa ble in constr ucting railroa
d lines and• in
slack- water naviga tion.
vVith such inforn 1ation , enterp rise will no longer be discou
raged by
the remem b l'a nce of ·disastl 'Ous failure s attribu table
to the want of
such knowl edge. Capita l, indust ry, and skill, assure d
of rich rewar ds
for th eir efforts , will soon find the key to those treasu
res now locked
up in our mount ains and fore::;ts; legisla tion will be
stimul ated, instructe d, and intelli gently direct ed to compr ehend these
intere sts in
all schem es of intern al imprn vemen ts, and a desira ble
immig ration
will be induce d to flow into region s now almos t
a wilder ness.
Then it will be no longer matte r of shame to a citizen
of Kentu cky
that, with the two greate st coal-fi elds of the vvorld
traver sing our
~Hate, with the riches t coal measu res west of the Penns
ylvan ia anthraci te; with inexha ustible beds of ore, produ cing' the
best qualit y
of il'On; with unlimi ted suppli es of the finest buildi
ng stone, and
rocks usefu l in the arts; with saline s able to furnis h salt
not only for
home consum ption, but for expor tation ; and with every
variet y of
the most valuab le timber , we are still depen dent upon
other and
distan t States for the supply of all these mater ials and
the article s
manuf acture d from them, when at half the cost, these
very necessaries of life, more abund ant in quanti ty and of superi
or qua lity, are
to be found lying arou n<l ou1· doors.
With this realiz ation of our natura l advan tages, not
only will
ag1·iculture be impro ved, the treasu res of mine and forest
develo ped,
and man u facrurn s create d a~d sustai ned, but millio
ns of acres of
our mount ain ~ands, admir ably adapte d for grazin g
purpo ses, now
scarce ly worth their taxes, will be covere d with countl
ess her<ls and
flocks, formin g one of the greate st source s of our
wealth . That
such anticip·ations are not dream s, witnes s the rapid
growt h and ,
prospe rity of much young er StatP.s• aroun d us-St ates
which , within
the memo ry of the living , some of the'm within the
recolle ction of
out· childre n, were a pathle ss wilder ne~s, inhab itated
only by wild
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discri minat ed in
India n tdbes ; and althou gh other cause s may have
for this dispa rity in
their favor, I feel assure d that a princ ipal reaso n
has been earn~stly
progr ess is found in t~e fact, that, whils t attent ion
super ior natura l
invite d to the resou rces of those States , our own
e, both to our own
advan tages have been unkno wn in a great degre
how much such a
forget
citize ns and the world . Nor shoul d we
serve to exten d the
surve y will contri bute to sci~nt ific resear ch, and
no enligh tened
bound aries of know ledge -an intere st to which
and valua ble facts
peopl e can be indif feren t-by furnis htng new ·
to the stude nt of natur al scienc e.
REGIST RATI:)N .

nt no law
I would call your attent ion to the fact that there is at prese

ration of bit-ths,
on our statut e books provi ding for the prope r regist
for this purpo se be
death s, and marri ages. I recom mend that an act
panyi ng facts as
passe d, requi ring in each case a detail of such accom
hed will not
furnis
thus
ation
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will accomplish but little for the preservation of its fish. A general
law for this purpose might be advisable, extending its provisions to
all the rivers of our State and their tributaries. But shall we stop
here? It is a q uestio·n worthy of your serious considerntion whether,
in addition to prohibitory laws, measures should not be adopted to
secme both the increase of production and the introduction of new
species of fish in our streams. The art of promoting the propagation and nurture of fish has recently attracted great attention in
England and in this cou11try. The Federal Government, and many
of the States, have legislated upon the subject, and appointed commissioners intrusted with its interests ; and some successful experiments have been made by private enterprise in our own State. The
unifol'm success in all these experiments has been such as to encourage
further efforts. Should you deem it inexpedient to legislate on this
subject at present, still a thorough investigation of it, and a careful
report by a committee, would, I am convinced, furnish facts interesting and valuable to the pu hlic.
IMMIGRATION.

The greatest and most important wealth of a community is its
c1t1zens. If, from any cause, its numerical standard is reduced, not
only its physical power is CUJ"tailed, but its prosperity begins to
droop. In view, therefore, of its special prom_inence, this question
should receive the most careful investigation and the most liberal
treatment. Hand in hand with the development of our internal
resources a wise system of encouragement to immigration within
our borders is the most essential feature of true progr'e$S. There
can be no thorough enlargement of our wealth or influence without
the necessary accompaniment of intelligent &.nd skilled labor. Under
the old system we have been content to deal with those elements in
our midst, left to us by our fathers as their legacy. The changed
order of circumstances imposes new obligations upon us, and relieves us, perhaps, from embarrassments which we might have found
eventually to be a heavy burden.
0 ne principal element of oue laboring population in the past
decade was a mere machine performing stipulated tasks, but divested of that higher or<ler of cultivation which enables its possessor to continue operations, ev,en when the directing mind is
withdrawn from active supe1·vision; and, as we are suffedng from
the temporarily damaging effects of the destruction of our labor
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These people are honest laborers-moral and religious. They are
not paupers; but the avenues of labor are so crowded as to reduce
p11ices to the limit of bare sustenance, and families which support
themselves dudng good health, have no savings at the year's end to
enable them to look forV\< ard to the means of escape to our hospit able shores. This is a peculiarly appropriate time for action. All
Europe is armed to the teeth in anticipation of impending war. The
air is filled with t e odor of revolution-even in England; and hundreds of thousands see and hear the threatening storm. These thousands· of people, who have no means of escape (rom enrollment into
armies, at the first signal of ,varfare would eagerly grasp any offer
to relieve themselves and their families, by immigration, from such
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impending calamity.
FIRE· PROOF OFFICES.

By an act of the last Legislature fifty-five thousand dollars were
appropriated for the completion of fire-proof public offices, for the
use of the State officers at Frankfort. The prtWisions of that act
reqµired the Governor and two Commissioners, recommended by him
and confirmed by the Senate, to use that money, first, ii'). payment of
such debts and liabilities against the State created by the former
Board of Commissioners, as should, within thirty days after the passage of said act, be certified by the old Bo'ard of. Commissioners to
them as just and correct; and the balance to be expend~d in finishing
the fire~proof offices. The old Board of Commissioners reported and
certified debts as just and unpaid amounting to thirteen thousand
~wo hundred and eighty-six do1lars and thirteen cents, leaving for our.
use toward completion of the offices $41,713 87; and this sum, on·
~vithin a fraction of the whole, has be~n, as l feel certain, judicioushy.
and advantageously applied to that purpose. There will be at an,
early d·a y a detailed report laid ' before you, showing a full account'.
of the labor and expenditures of that Board of Commissioners, which
I am satisfied will bear the _test of the strictest scrutiny. ·1 respectfully invite you to make, e·ach, personal examination of the building.
and ' all its parts. Your own good judgment will suggest that pro- ·
vision should promptly be made for finishing·tJie rooms ~n. the second:
~nd third ·floors, with a view to their occupation by the public officers,.
~nd thet·eby saving to the State the heavy r·e nts now paid. All the '
rooms on the first floor will be ready for o.ccupation within a .fe.w)
4ays, needing only soµie furniture.

4-s.

·
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IMPROVEMENT.

It is gratifying to observe the spirit in favor of internal ~rnprovement which is developing in every portion of the S t ate. Turnpike
roads are rapidly multiplying; _rivers are being improved and rendered navigable, which have not been so heretofore; and a number
of important rai~roads are in course of rapid con struction in various
parts of the State; whilst still a larger number are projected, and
with prospects rendering their completion only a question of time.
Within the next ten years we may safely predict that vast advances will be made in the development of the resources and substantial wealth of the State through these means. As the benefits
arising from the means of intercommunication and facilities of commerce, -afforded by the building of railroads, are demonstrated, the
determination to enjoy them is formed by the people: and th ey spring
up as if by magic. It will afford me great satisfaction to approve
any properly guarded legislatio~ looking to the increase of railroad
facilities in all portions of the Commonwealth; and it ia the duty as
I dopbt not it will be :he pleasure, of the Legislature, to foster and
encourage this by the passage of laws granting franchises as liberal
as is con sistent ,·d th the safety of the citizens, anq. their protection
against imposition.
Great enterprises, like the construction of rai,lroads, can only be
p.ccomplished by an association of capital through the medium of
incorporated companies; and in granting charters to these companies,
whilst exercising liberality in the grant of powr rs, due care should
be obse1:ve4 to throw a round them the ,proper safeguards, protecting
the public and affording ample and adequate remedies to indi·
,,iduals. ·
The individual citizen is placed at great disadvantage in a contro· ·
versy with a powerful corporation, which, it must be borne in mind,
is fettered ·not b_y the restraints of sympathy and moral obligation,
·but insists upo.o the bald, bare letter of the law. There are many
.~_b arters now "in .existence in Kentucky which confer upon comp~nies
powers which should not have . been granted; and it should be
,r,emembered that franchises thus · granted. are in the nature of a con·
ttract between the State and the_ compar\y, and when a~cepted, and
tn10ney invested under them, they become vested rights, and can· .
m.o t .be ab.1~ogated _by the .Legislature. Good faith requires, and the
,courts will see, that the company which invests money under 8
.(lharter passed by the Legislature is protected in the full enjoyment
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of the franchi ses granted. Hence the necessity for circumspection
in this matter, and the reservation of a supervisory pow.er in the
rep rese ntativ es of the people, and the in sertion: in each charter
granted, for whatever purpose, of all needful safeguards.
PENITENT[ARY.

The report of the K eeper of this Institution will show its healthy_
and p ro sperou s conJition. It is being managed and carried on with
hum a nity to th e convicts, and wi t h prop er discipline. There were
in th a t p rison on the first of March, 1871Conv icts ________________ __________ ___________________ ~ -------- .------------- 616
There have been received since tha t tim e _____________________ -:------------------ 233
:Making --·-- ________ _________ _______ ________ ____________________ ---- ----- 849
Disch arged by expirntion of t.erm of sentence since 1st March------- -------- --- 187
'1'um ber of deRths ____ ________________________ ________ ---- -------- -------- 17
Discharged und er Execu tive pardon____________ _____________________________

60

Escapes--------------------------- .-------- -----------------------------
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Leaving no w in prison ___________________________________ _! ____________________ 580

The visi tor in passing among the convicts 1 cannot fail to perceive
that the prisoners are well fed and clothed, and that a healthy discipline ·prevail s. It is a sad picture to see there, in prison garo, so:
many young men, and mern boys; and one visi ting there would
naturally tum his mind to our· projected State House of Reform,
and vrish for its completion, in the hope that this latter cl:tss of
offe nders may be separated from older and worse men, and placed
und el' influences more encouraging for their reclamation.
It is the custom of the Executive to issue pardons to convicts the
day before, or some days before, the expiration of their term, in ~very
instance \.Vhere they, from good conduct in prison, are entitled to it.
This they all under:;tand, and it has a good influence upon them .
Whe ther any legislation is necessary providing additional means as '
encouragement to them, and further moral cultm·e with religious
instruction, is a question to which I invite your tlioughtful attention.
There are many good citizens in o~r State who feel anxious µ·pon ,
this subject, and believe much could be done, and that our duty as
Christian people, abhorring crime, does not stop at mere confinement,
in the prison, but that we should make a strenuous effort to reclaim.
and refor~ them.
.
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D:
WAREHOUSE FOR PElN ITENTIARY.

An app·ropriation of $28,311 was made last session of the Legisltature to build a fire-proof warehouse for the Penitentiary, and the
Governor, Auditor, and Treasurer were directed to contract for and
secure its building. A report of their action in the premises will be
presented .for your inspection. I take great pleasure in saying that
t_µ ey haye caused to be erected upon the gl'Ou.nds, as directed, a most
~xcellent fire-proof building, now about complete. It is a substantial
structure, admirably adapted for the_purposes for which it is designed,
~nd, perhaps, a better and more faithful job of work was never done
i,n the State, its cost being only twenty-four thousand dollars; leaving
$..4i31 I of the appropriation which will not be called for in aid of this
i.>tem of improvement.
STATE HOUSE OF REFORM.

The "Sta~e House of Reform fo1· Juvenile Delinquents," in the
completion and succe_ssful operation of which the people all over the,
State feel great interest, I regret to say, is not yet completed; and,
~lthough I have no fqrmal report from the Commissioners having it
i:n charge, I am satisfied it will not be in readiness for use before next
lay before you their report, and it
spring. 'Tihe Commissioners
will discover t0 you whatever n.ecessary action will be required,
qp_Qn your part, to finish the enterprise and open the doors for the .
ljeception of com,ricts. The gl'eat need aQd usefulness of such an ,
ipstitutjpn as a mea~§I of reclaiming the wayward youths of the ,
St.at~, I aqi sure will challenge your especial attention. The State:
h-as aJready ipv,e sted upwards of fifty thousand dollars in the purchase of grounds, preparing buildings, . &c., all which has bee1, ,
· rn.ost jud,iciou, ly e,xpe~dcd apd faithfully applied by the Com missioQ.e1~.s~- ShaH th~t inv.estment stand there yielding no retum tp
tµ,e St&te ?- Or- will you pr_ovid~ the Commissioners with the addit.i1maJ fun~~ necessal'Y to complete the institution~at all events
~fflpient t0 earry it into praeti-cal operation.

""ill

KENTUCKY MILlTARY INSTITUTE.

· T~is flo'µrisliing ~institution is steadily increasing in interest and ·
.
r '
usefu1n.ess. The abl~ and efficient Suprrintendeµt, Professor R. T.
f; Allen~ and 'nis excellent corps of teachers, deserve the highest
~e.e ~ of prais~ for their ind,efatiga:ble and successful e~orts in the
interests of scientific education, the ben-effts of which nave been .
experienced and recognized both in Kentucky and inany of her{
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5ister States. The report of the Board of Visitors will be laid ·before
you, showing the condition and progress of the institution in detail.
SPECIAL LEGISLATION.

Atrnual sessio ns of the Legi slature have been chiefly atfrihutable
to, and th eir time greatly consumed 'by, the consideration of a· multitude of bills of a purely private an d local character, for the benefit
of individuals or companies see king some relief or franchise, the
granting of which would, in my opinion, be properly transfer1·ed, as
in some cases has been done , to other and inferior tribunals.
I submit to your wisdom whether it would not be advisable to en-·
act a general law making such transfer of jurisdiction in most, if not
all, cases of this cl aiss . Such a rnea~ure· would not only relieve the
Sta te of considerable expense, amounting to not less than $30,00Q
per annurni but would greatly lighten the burdeii of legislation.
Assuring you of my high respect and confidence in your wisdom,
in tegrity, and love of country, and of my readiness t o co-operate with
you in all your la bors of legislation, I commend you to the care and
oversig ht of H im who is God ove r all, and the Supreme Lawgiver of
the world.
P. H. LESLIE.

DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Lou1sv1LLE, September 12th, 1871.
Flis Excellency, PRESTON H. LESLIE, Governor of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, :Frankfort, Ky.:
Srn: In accol'dance with the request contained in yours of the Btb
in st. , I have the honor to re-portThat, in pursuance of yom in ::;tructions, I proceed ed to the city of
New York, in t he month of May, for the purpose uf ascertaining, as
far as possible, who were the holders of the bonds of the State of
Kentucky, and the terms upon which said bonds could be redeemed;
and I inclose herewith a p·aper marked "A," which, I believe, contains a list of all, or nearly all, of the bonds, the coup·ons of which
am paid in 1,ew York, together .with the names of tlile owners or
their agents.
It .is prop er to state that I believe that if J had been authorized to
purchase the bonds, I could have readily redeemed them at the current rates at which they were quoted in the New York market; but
as. I was in ::;tructed not to conclude any purchases at that time, anil
bhemg assured that conditional purchases at the market rates could not
e effected, I did not make any overtures to their holde1;s, fe~ring
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that it oold have be effect to induce speculators t-0 m h into the
mal' -et and bu them op, -and hold them fo a higher price b«"fore l,
a . the aa-ent of the tate could be fully authorized to purchase them.
I was ~a ~tained in thi riew of be matter by the President and
ashier of the Bank of America which bank has long been the
:fiscal agent of the tate in 1 e\V ork.
ar
Owners (resident in thi 'tate) of about two hundred of the
ha,e offered to sell them to me at prices ranging from ninet Bond
:five cent on the dollar to par· bot I was compelled to decline the
pnrcha e thereof for the want of the nece...'5ary anthori- .
ew York I porcba~ed~ in accordance
Previous to my vi~it to
with your in tructions and delivered to the Auditor for canceling,
fourteen {14) bond~, a list of which i herewith inclosed~ marked B.'
Although the act of the General ~ embly under which I h Id m
appointment may not be perfect and complete, ret with the cordial
and hearty co-operation o he Commis ion rs of the inking F u nd
I believe I hoald have no grea difficult " in carj· ing oot the ob\•· ons
intent and meaning thereof within a rea -on able length of time. It
may not be improper to add that I hall hold m .::elf alwaF in readines;, to obe .,. your instruction ... and to co-operate with yon in carrJ ing ont the prm,·i.sions of aid act.
e.ry re..,pectfnlly yon obedien servant
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(B.)
LoursvrLLE, Kv., May 20th, 1871.
Received of Lyttleton Cooke, Esq., agent for the Commonwe a ith of
Kentucky, the sum of fou1·teen thousand three hundred and eight
dollars and fl.tty cents ($ 14,308 50) on account of the Virginia Horne
Insurance Company; sai<l . amount being proceeds of the follo,l\ 1 ing
six per cent. Kentucky State bonds redeemed by the State on the
19th inst . :
No. 491, dated April 16th, 1841. No. 457, dated April 16th, 1841.
No. 898, dated November 5th, 1841.
No. 797, dated AugYst 16th, 1841.
No. 835, dated September 21}th, 1841.
No. 793, dated August 13th, 1841.
No. S95, dated October 30th, 1841.
No. 916, dated November 5th, 1841.
No. 1376, dated D ece mher 4th, 1842.
No. 1336, dated October 25th, i842.
No. 1372, dated December 14th, 1842.
No. 1745, dated Octo uer 1st, 1843.
No. 1634, dated June l st, l 843.
No. 2115, dated October 1st, 1844.
[Signed]
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN , Agents.
Mr. Chenoweth offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Public Printer be directed to print fou,· th ou sand
copi es of the Governor's me ssage, with pap e r covern, enve)o·ped a nd
stamped, ready for distrihution by mail, for the use of the memher:i of'
the 8enate.
Which was adopted .
Mr. Wm. John son offered the follo w ing resolu tio n, viz:
R esolved, That the rules of last session of the S e nate of Ke n tu cky
be adopted as the rules of the presen-t session.
Which was adopted.

.Mr. Dorman offered the following r eso lution, viz:
R es,Jlved, That a committee of thrt' e be appointed to revise t lw
,rule~ of the S e1rnte, and u11~il they report, the rules a dopted at the
session of 1869-'70 be adop te d.
Which was ad opted.
Whereupon. Messr.s. Dorman, \IV m. John son, and Whitaker \Ve re
appointed said committee.
Mr. Wm. Johnson read and laid on the table the following join t
resolution, viz:

R e-solved by the General Assembly of tlze Commonwealth. of Kentm:k.71,
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hereby, adopted as the joint rules of the two Houses for the present
session.
The question was then taken on di spensing with the rule requiring
a joint resolution to He one day on the .table, and it was decided in
the negative.
Mr. Pope offered the following resolution, viz:
R esolv~cl, That there he added to the standing committees of the
Senate a Committee on Immigration and Labor, whose duty it shall
be to take under consideration all matters relating to immigration and
labor, and report their proceedings and opinion in refefence thereto
to th_e Senate.
Which was adopted.

Mr. Dorman offe red the following resolution, vi:f.:

. g ents.
hou san d
·red a nd
mher::-1 of'

~e n tu cky

vi se th e
d a t t he

ng jo i n t

ieni?lek.71,
o l tlie

and are

R esolved, That the Sergeant-at-Ar ms of the Senate be, and he is
hereby, directed to furni s h to each me mber of the Sen a te three newspapers during the present sesdion, said papers to be selected by the
me m bers respectively.
Mr. Wrig htson moved to amend saitl resolution as follows: Strike
out all after the word " resolved," and insert the following: '' That
each member of the S e nate shalJ supply himself with such newspapers as he may wish at his own expense."
,
Mr. Conklin then moved to postpone the fu:ther consideration of
said resolution and amen<l rnent until Friday next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was deci<led in the affirmatiwe .
.Mr. Fox offered the following resolution, viz :
R esolved, That the ministera of the several religious denominations
in the city of F rankfort be, a nd th ey are hereby, invited to designate
some one of th eir number to open the S e nate with prnyet· each day
during the .sessi o n.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Pope offered the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That th e Sinking F und Commissio nets be requested to
sus pe nd until January, 1872, any further action under an a ct, e nt.itled
"An ac t authorizing the .: ale of the interest and stock owned by the,
State of Kentucky in turnpike roads," &c.i approved March 7th, 1871.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in th_e foJlowing bills, viz:
On motion of .Mr. Talbott1. A bill to rn peal an a c t, apprornd March 7th , I 871, entitled "An
act authorizing and d irecting the sale of the interest a nd s to ck ow ned
by the State of Kentucky in turnpike road companies."
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On motion of Mr. Wm. Johnson2. A bill to am e nd the laws of evidence in this Common wealth.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker-

3. A bill to incorporate the Lewisburg and Taylor's Mill Turnpike
Road Company.
On motiom of Mr. Pope4. A bill to incorporate the Bank of Commerce of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Conklin5. A bill to authorize the circuit and common pleas courts of this
State to app oint secretaries to reduce to writing the evidence in legal
proceedings.
On motion of Mr. Holt6. A bill to amend the common school laws.
On motion of Mr. Gilbe1·t7. A bill for the benefit of Briensburg and Calvert City, in Marshall
county.
On motion of Mr. Gatewood8. A bill to ch a nge the county of Allen from the 6th to the 4th

D EC. 6]
.
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By Mr. Wm~I
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On motion of Mr. Conklinci al district.
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On motion of Mr. Pope17. A bill to incorporate the Louisville College of Pharm acy .
On motion of Mr. Hargiske
l 8 . A j)ill for the beuefit of the Carli::ile and J aclut own Turn p ike
Rua<l Company, upper route.
Un motion of Mr: McAf~eiH. A bill for the benefit of Lexington, Fayette Co unty, and the .
E liz ab ethtown, Lexington, antl Big Sandy Railroad Company.
this
O n motion of Mr. Foxgal
20 . A bill to amend the charter of the tow 1 of Some rset.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prep are and bring
in the 2J, 17th, aiul 20th; the Committee on Intern a l I mprnve rn ent
t he 3d and 18th; the Committee on Banks ancl Insurance the 4 t h ; the
Committee on Revi sed Statutes and Codes of Practice the 5th, 6th,
hall 15th, and 16th; the Committee on Railroads the 10th; the Committee
on Finance the 13th; the Committee on Courts of Ju s tice the 14th;
Messrs. Talbott, Wm. Johnson, Burton, Whitaker, Fox, and Hawes
were
appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the 1st; Mess rs.
4th
Gilbert, Chenoweth, Hale, and Campbell the 7th; Mess rs . G atewood,
Wm. Johnson, and Conklin the 8th and 9th; Messrs. Conklin, BarlowJ
Wm.
Johnson, Hagg?,rd, and Webb the 11th; Messrs . Gilbert, Wm.
lien
Johnson, and Campbell the l:.lth, and Messrs. McAfee, Wm. Johnson,
and Fox the 19th.

outh

The fo llowing bills were reported from select committees, viz:
By Mr. Wm. Johnson1. A bill to change the county of Allen from the 6th to the 4th j udici a I district.
By same-

orers

2. A bill to regulate the time of liolding the circuit court in Allen
county.

By samestor·

,o urt.

3. A bill for the benefit of the city of Lexington, the coun ty of Fayette, and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad Company.

By Mr. Talbott-

4. A bill repealing an act, entitled "An act a u thorizing and directing
th
e
sale
.tutes,
. of the interest and stock owned by the State of Kentucky in
t urn?1~e roads or turnpike ro,a d companies."
·
Which bills were severally- rnad the first time, and ordered to be
J"eau a second time.

Ltutes.

/
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Th e co nstitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
b eing di pensed with, the 4th was referred to the Committee on thP.
rossed
Sinki ng Fund·, and the 1st, 2d, and 3d were ordered to be eng
I
and read a third time .
The con::1titutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispen ,-ed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo f be as
afo resaid . ·
The Speaker laid before the Senate the following as the Standing
Committees of the Senate for the present session, viz :
On Agriculture and Jrlanufactur es-Messrs. Ben. J. Webb, J. B. ·
~
Haydon, Harrison Cockrill, W. P. Duvall, and G. W. Connor.

On Appropriations- Messrs. W. L. Vories, R. A. Burton, W. McKee
Fox, F . vV. Darby, and John E . Cooper.
On Banks and Insurance-M essrs. Emery Whitaker, A. T. Pope.
John vV. Johnson, vV. W. Frazer, and W. L. Vories.
On Charitable lnstitut~ons -Messrs. A. G. 'Talbott, A. L. McAfeei
E. D. Standeford, D. R. Haggard , and E. P. Campbell.
On Claims-Mes srs . J . S. Barlow: J. H. Dorman, D. R. Haggard1
W. H. Chelf, and Robert Boyd.
On Courts of Justice-Mes srs. J. C. Gilbert, 0. D. McManama,
G. A. C. Ilolt, F. W. Darby, and Emery Whitaker .
On Education-M essrs. J. J. Gatewood, W.W. Frazer, A. L . lVIar· ,
tin, John W. Johnson, and K. F. Prichard.
On Executive Affairs-Mes srs. W. lVIcKe~ Fox, H. S. Hale, Edwin·
Hav,res, John E. Cooper, and Ben. J. Webb.
On Federal, R elations-Me ssrs. J. H. Dorman, E. P. Campbell, A.
G. Talbott, William Johnson, and J. S. Barlow.
On Finance-Me ssrs. W. L. Conklin, H. S. Hale, James B. Casey.
R. A. Burton, and J. Q. Chenoweth.
On Immigration and Labor-Mes1:1rs. A. T. Pope, John E. Cooper,E,
P. Campbell, Harrison Cockrill, and A. L. lVIcAfee .
On Internal lm,provement--Messrs. E. D. Standeford, HarrisoL
Cockrill, D. R. Haggard, VV. P. Duvall, and J.B. Haydon.
On Judiciary-- Messrs . William John on, A. T. Pope, K. f
Prichard, James F. Clay, and Thomas F. Hargis.
On Library and Public Buildings and Offices-Mes srs. A. L. Mar·
tin, vV. vV. Frazer, J.B. Casey, 0. D. McManama , and J. Q. Cheno·
weth .

. On Military Affairs-Me ssrs. G. A . C. Holt, A. L. McAfee, G. W
Connor, Robert Boyd, and J. H. Dorman.
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On Penitentiary and House of Reform-M essrs. K.. F. Prichard, F~
W. Darby, A. L . Martin, A. L. McAfee, and J. Q. Chenowet h.
On Privileges and Elections- Messrs. A. L. McAfee, 0. D. McMan-

ai<l bills
eon t.bP.

rn grosseJ
I

aid bills 1
l

Standing

bb, J. R
or .
. McKee

T. Pope.

arna, Edwin Hawes, Thos. Wrightson , and John W. Johnson.
On Propositions and Grievance s-Messrs. D. R. Haggard, J. B.
Haydon, John E. Cooper, W. L. Conklin, and Robert Boyd.
On Railroads -Messrs . J. Q. Chenowet h, E. D. Standefor d, A. G.
Talbott, Thomas Wrightson , and James F. Clay.
On Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice- Messrs. W. H. Chelf,
W. McKee Fox, J. J. Gatewood , W. L. Conklin: and E. P. Campbell .
On _Religion and Morals-M essrs. John vV. Johnson, Edwin Hawe~,
Ben. J. Webb, J. H. Dorman, ·and Robert Boyd.
On Sinking Fund-Me ssrs. R. A. Burton, H. S. Hale, Wm. John- ,
son, W. L. Conklin, and A. G. Talbott.
On Enrollmen ts-Messrs. J. B.. Casey, John. E. Cooper, and G. W.
Connor.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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THURSD AY, '·DECEMB ER 7, 1871.

Mr. Haydon p-resented the petition of the commissio ners of .Meade
county appointed to superinten d the constructi on of a court-hot1se. in
eaid county.
Mr. Bar-low presented· the petition of Joseph Griffith, in relation to
a claim against the State.
I
Which petitions were received, the readihg dispensed with, a-nd,
referred-the fitst to the Committe e on Courts of. Justice, ar;id the
second to the Committe e on Claims.
:·
Mr. Frazer moved · to rnconsider the vote by which a bill was passed
on yesterday, entitled- ·
An act to change the county of AlI~n from the 6th to. the 4th judi.·
cial district.
Which. motion. Wias simply. en\e.red.

[DEc. 7,

DEC,

The followin g bills were reported from select committees, viz:
By Mr. Gilbert1. A bill authorizing the recording of plats of Briensbarg and
Calvert Ci ty, in Marshall county.
By Mr. Conklin2. A bill to incorporate the Weste·rn Tobacco Corporation.
Which bills were severally read the first ti me, and ordered to be

John
F. ~~
J. H
WilL
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Re

read a secon.d time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being <lispensed with, the 2d was ordered to be p1-inted and referred
to the 0o rpmi ttee on Banks and Insurance, and the 1st was ordered
to be engrossed and read a third time.
':!'he co nstlitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being (
dispen sed with, and the same being engrossed,
the title thereof be as
Resolved, That · said bill do pass, and that
.
.
aforesaid.
Mr. Burto n, from the Committee on Sinking Fund, to whom had
.
been referred a bill, entitled
A bill repealing an act,approved March 7,1871,entitled"Anact (
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads or turnpike road com·
panies,"
Reportecl the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third ti me.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. B e it enacted by t!te General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That an act, entitled "An act . authorizing and directing the
sale of the interest and stock owned by the State of Kentucky in
turnpike roads or turnpike road companies," approved March 7th,
1871, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from its passage.
The question was then taken on 'the passage of said bill, an<l it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. PJ'ichard and
Conklin, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn W. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Bal'low,
William Johnson,
W. W. Frazer,
R. A. Bnrton,
A. L. McAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
E. P. Campbell,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse 0. Gilbert,
James B. Casey,
Alfred T. Pope,
D.R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A.G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
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John E. Cooper,
F. W. Darby,
J. H. Dorman,
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F. Hargis,

Ed win Hawes,
J. B. Haydon,
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W. L. Vories,
Emery Whitaker,
Thos. Wrightson-29 .

William P. Duvall,
G. A. 0. Holt,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Chelf,
K. F. Prichard,
Ben. J. W ebb-5.
Wm L. Conklin,
E. D. Standeford,

to be
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Resolved, Th1:1.t the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Chenoweth read and laid on the table a joint resolution in
regard to the tax on cotton levied by the General Government.

The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution was
taken up and read as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, The tax .upon cotton levied and collected by the Government of the United States during the years 18G5, 1866, and 1867, w,a s,
in our judgment, most unjust and oppl'essive to the p eople of the cotton-growing States, in that it · was a direct tax upon industry, and
imposed upon them at a time when they were prostrated and impoverh,hed by war and the attendant consequences; and whereas, the
people of those States have, through their respective Legislat.ures and
Chambers of Commerce, petitioned the Congre ss of the United States
to authorize the refunding of this taxi and whereas, we believe the
refunding of this, an unequal tax, levied, as it Wl'ls, on the industry of
a minority of the States, to be only a matter of even-handed but
tardy justice to those with whom the people of this Sta te are identified, as well hy ties of blood as by common interes t; therefore, be it
1. Res 1ilved by tlte General Assembry of' the Commonwealt!t of K entucky,
That we do most respecti'i.1lly and earnestly merno1·ialize the Honorable the Congres),; of the United State~ to pass a law refunding to
the people of the cotton-growing States the amount of taxes collected
on cotton during the years 1865, 1866, and 1867.
2. Resolved, That the Governor is hereby autho1·ized and req aired
to transmit a copy of this memorial to the Congress of the United
States, through our Senators and Representative s therein.
Ordered, That sai<l resolution be printed.

Ml'. John W. Johnson read and laid on the table a joint resolution.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution was
taken up and read as follows, viz:
T Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth, of Ke~tucky,
hat lhe A u<litor of Public Accounts shall draw his warrant on the
Treasurer, from time to time, for the services rendered by the officers
of the Senate and House of Representative s: Provided, That the
shum drawn for by them, respectively, shall not exceed two thi1:ds of
t e surn allowed for similar services, per day, during the last session '
of the Legislature, computing the time from the time of the meeting
of the General Assembly up to the time such wari·ant is dra'wn .
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On motion of Mr. McManama10. A bill for the benefit of John S. Marksberry, late sheriff of the
county of Gr'an t.
On motion of Mr. ChelfI I. A bill to amend section 211 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prep am and btfog
in the 1st and 3d ; the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
'Practice the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 11th; the Co~mittee on Internal
Improvement the 8th; the Committee on Courts of Justice tqe 9th;
the Committee on Finance the 10th; and Mess1·s. Gilbert, Holt, and
Campbell were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the
2d.

Ancl then the Senate adjourned.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1871.
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The Hon. John G. Carlisle, P residing Office_r of th~ Senate, being
absent, on motion of Mr. Whitaker, Mr. Wm. Jolu1son was unanimously cho sen Speaker pro tem. of the Senate.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act for the benefit of the city of Lexington, the county of Fayette, and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad
Comp an y.
· That they had passed a bill and adopted a resolution of the following titles, viz:
An act a.rnendatory of an act to provide funds for paying troops
raised fo1· the defense of the State, approved February 18th, 1864.
Resolution relating to the election of United States Senator.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
-
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The follow ing bills were repor ted from the
:
direc ted to prepa re and b·ring in the same , viz
and Insu ra~c es
Bank
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.By Mr. Pope , from the Comm ittee
of Louis ville. erce
A bill to incor porat e the Bank of Comm
ceBy Mr. Gilbe rt, from the Comm ittee on Cour ts of Justi
c0un ty quarterly
A bill to chan ge the time of holdi ng the Merc er
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.By Mr. Hargis, fro m t he Co mmi tt ee o n the JudiciaryA bill for the be nefit of James Rhey Boyd, empowering him to
obtain license to practice law as if of full age.
By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to organize the South ·
Kentucky Railrnad Company," a pproved March 15th, 1s71.
By Mr. Stand eford, from the Com mittee on Internal Improvement A bill discontinuing so much of the public road leading from Bardstown to ElizabethtoJn as lies within one mile of Bardstown.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
, being dispensed with,
Ordered, T h a t said bills be engrossed and read a third til"J\e . .
The constitutional provision a s to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engTossed,
R esolved, That said bills do p a ss, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
.Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary, asked to be dis- ,
charged from the furthe1· consideration of the leaves to bring in the
folJowing biils, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Louisville College of Pharmacy.
A bill for the benefit of Emily C. Dunlap.
Which was granted.
Mr. Frazer moved to reconside1· the vote by which the Senate had
passed a bill, entitled
1
A bill to regulate the time of holding the circuit courts in Allen
county.
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration the resolution heretofore introduced by Mr. Dorman, in relation to the furnishing of the members with newspapers, together with the amendment
proposed thereto by Mr. Wrightson, viz:
Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Ar ms of t he Senate be, and he is
hereby, directed to furni sh to e ach me mb e r of the S en a te three newspapers du1; ing the present sessio n , said p a pers to be sel ected by the
·
members respectively.
Mr. Wrightson move d to amen d said reso lution a s fo llows : Strike
out all after the w ord "resolved ," an d i nse l't the foll o wing: " That
each member of the S e nate shall supply hi mself w ith such n ewspapers as he m a y wish at his own expense."
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The question was then taken on the adoptio n of the amendm ent
propose d by ..l\lfr. Wrights on, and it was decided in the negativ e.
Mr. Hawes then moved to amend said resoluti o so that each
.membe r sQ.ould be furnishec.l with but two instead of three newspa
pers.
Which was decided in the negativ e.
Mr. McAfee then moved to amend said resoluti on so as to embrac e
the officers of the Senate.
Which was decided in the affirmat ive.
The question was then taken on the adoptio n of- said resoluti on
as amende d, and it was decided in the affirma tive.
The Senate took up for conside ration a resoluti on heretofo re introduced by Mr . vVm . Johnson , in relation to the joi nt rules of the two
Houses .
Said resoluti on reads as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General Assem,bly of tlte Commonwealth of K entucky,
That the joint rules of the last session of the two Hou;5es of the
Genera l A:.sembly of the Commo nwealth of Kentuc ky be, and are
hereby, adopted as the joint rules of the two Houses fo r the present
session.
The question was then taken on the adoptio n of said reso lution,
and it was decided in the affirmat ive .
The Senate took up for conside rntion the joint resoluti on s introduc ed
by Mr. Chenow eth on yesterd ay, entitled
Resolut ions in regard to tax on cotton leviecl by the General Governmen t.
Said resoluti ons read as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, The tax upon cotton levied and co1lecte d by the Government of the United States during the years 1865, 1866, and 1867, was,
in our judgme nt, most unjust and oppress ive to the people of the cotton-gro wing States, in that it was a direct tax upon indu stry , and
imposed upon them at a time when they were p'rostrat ed and impoveri shed by war and the attenda nt co·nsequ ences; and whereas , the
people of those States have, through their respMti ve Legisla tures and
Chambe rs.,. of Comme rce, petition ed the Qongres s of the United States
the
to authoriz e the refundin g of this tax; and whereas , we believe
of
dustry
in
he
t
on
was,
it
as
1
levied,
,
tax
unequal
an
refundi ng of this,
a minorit y of the States, to be only a matter of even-h anded but
tardy justice to those with whom the people of this State am identiit
fied, as well by ties of blood as by commo n interest ; therefor e, be
y,
Kentuck
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Common
the
of
y
Assemb1
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a
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collect ed
the people of the cotton- growin g States the amoun t of taxes
18U7.
on cotton during the years 1865, ·1860, and
require d
2. R esolved, That the Govern or is hereby authol'i zetl and
United
the
of
ss
to transm it a copy of this memor ial to the Congre
.
therein
es
entativ
Repres
and
·s
States, throug h our Senato1
ions, and
The questio n was then taken on the ad option of said resolut
it was decided in the affirma tl ve.
reads
Mr. Chelf read and laid on the table a joint resolut ion, which
as follows , viz:
l Assem bly th at the
WHERE AS, It is made known to this Genera
o, was des t royed by
Chicag
in
te,
Institu
library belong ing to the Law
contl'ib ute<l to it the
since
have
States
other
that
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fire,
the recent
thel'efo re ,
law;
n
commo
volume s embod ying their statute and
of .K entucky ,
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Resolved by the
set of thefull
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Tha t the Secreta ry of State be directe d to
Code of
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:3,
Statute.
d
~evise
n's
Kentuc ky Report s, Stanto
and Cofor's
Practic e, Myers' Supple ment, Monro e and Harlan 's DigPst,
for and
Digest, and to deliver said books to 'Hon. Samue l .M . .Moore
te.
Institu
Law
said
the
of
behalf
on
.Mr. John W. Johnso n offered the followi ng resolut ions, viz:
tes to th e .
1. Resolved, That so much of the Govern or's messag e a s rela
e stocks,
turnpik
of
sale
the
and
Fund,
g
Sinkin
the
State,
finan ces of the
be refo1Ted to the Comm ittee on the S inking ~·und.
. to the
2. That so much thereof as relates to Educat ion, be referred
Commi ttee on Educat ion.
the State,
3. That so much thereof as relates to the revenu e of
Fund.
g
Sinkin
on
ittee
Comm
the
to
be referred
nt Gen4. That so much thereof as relates to t~e office of Adjuta
referre d
be
l,
Genera
er
r-Mast
Quarte
of
office
the
and
eral, the militia,
.
to the Commi ttee on Militar y Affairs
the Ge neraf
5. That so much thereof as relates to the cla1m upon
mittee on
Govern ment and to Federa l affairs, be .referre d to the Com
·
ns.
Federa l Relatio
ce, be
6. That so much thereof as relates to Testim ony and Eviden
.
ry
Judicia
the
on
referred to the Comm ittee
d to the
7. That so much thereof as relates to Insuran ce, be referre
'
·
ce.
Commi ttee on Banks and Insuran
be refen·e d
8. That so much thereof as relates to Law and Order,
to the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry.
s and the
9. That so much thereof as relates to Lunati c Asylum
ittee 011
Benevo lent Institu1 tions of the State be referre d to the Comm
'
tions.
Institu
Charita ble
Survey of
10. That so much thereof as relates to the Geolog ical
ment.
e
Improv
l
Interna
on
ittee
the State, be referre d to the Comm
referre d to
11. That so much th ereof as relates to Regi:3t ration, be
·
e.
Practic
of
Codes
and
s
the Commi ttee on Revised Statute
to
d
referre
be
ration,
Immig
to
relates
as
thel'eof
much
12. That so
·
·
the Commi ttee on Immig ration and Labor.
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Whic h were adop ted.
bills, viz:
Le'av e was given to bring in the followi ng
O n moti on of Mr. Talb ottthe West ern Luna tic
1. A bill for an appr opria tion to enlar ge
Asyl um, in Chris tian coun ty.
On motio n of Mr. Pop en and labor .
2. A bill to enco urage Euro pean imm ig ratio
On motio n of Mr. Gate woo dof the Trea sury the ex3. A bill to prov ide for the paym ent out
this Com mon weal th, after
pens es of keep ing lunat ics in the jails of
admi ssion and refused.
for
appli catio n has been made to the Asyl ums
On motio n of Mr. McA feecircu it court s.
4. A bill for the bene fit of officers of the
On motio n of sam eCom monw ealth .
5. A bill to prev ent illeg al votin g in this
On moti on of Mr. Whi take rpike Road Com pany , in
6. A bill for the bene fit of the Hele na Turn
,
Maso n coun ty.
On moti on of l\1r. Haw esng drink s in the town of
7. A bill to proh ibit the sale of intox icati
Hawesvi11e, appro ved Marc h 21st, 1870 .
On motio n of Mr. Clay oper ating
s. A bill to regu late forei gn corp orati ons enga ged in
.
railro ads in the State 6f Kent ucky .
On moti on of Mr. Gilb ertthird Luna tic Asyl um in
9. A bill to prov ide for the_e recti on of a

'

this State .
e Instit ut~on s prep are
Ordered, That the Co mmit tee on Char itabl
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the 5th; the Committe e on Internal Improvem ent the 6th; the Committee on Religion and Morals the 7th, and the Committe e on the
Judiciary the 8th.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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SATURD AY, DECEMB ER 9, 1871.
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing that they had passed bills and adopted a resolution of the
following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Geo. R. Lewis.
An act for the benefit of Wm. R. Patterson, of Bath county.
Resolution appointing committee to examine cer't ain banks and
make report.
Which bills were taken up; severally read the first time, and ordered
to be rnad a second time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bilJs
being dispensed with,
Ordere'1- That said bills be read a third time.
'.fhe constitutio nal provision as the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Said resolution was then taken up and read as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a committee of three from the House and two from the Senate·
he appointed to visit Louisville and examine the books and papers of
the Bank of Kentucky and the Bank of Louisville ; ascertain the
amount of assets belonging to said banks; Qf what the assets consist;
the value of the stock; the amount of the rese1·ved fund; why the
same haA not been distributed among the stockhold ers; and, in
making their report, said committee shall give their opinion as to
whether or not it is advisable to sell the stock which the State owns
in said banks.
Mr. Talbott then moved to refer said resolution to the Committee on Sinking Fund.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decide·d in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. qonklin and
Cockrill, we re as follows, viz :
Those who· v,oted in the affirmativ e, wereR. A. Burton,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
E. P. Camrhe ll,
W. Md(ee Fox,
William Johnson,
Harrison Cocluill,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. L. McAfee,
Wm L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
0. D. MclVIanama,
John E. Cooper,
Thomas F . Hargis,
IC F. Prichard,
F . W. Darby,
Euwin Hawes,
A.G. Talbott-I S.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S . Barlow,
W. W. Frazer,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. H . Chelf,
John J. Gatewood ,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenowet h,
D. K. Haggard,
W. L. Vories,
James F. Clay,
J. B. Haydon,
Emery Whitaker -12.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By lVfr. Hargis1. The petition of citizens of Rowan county, praying relief for W.
A. Fountz, security of B . F. Hayden, late sheriff of said county.
By Mr. Whitaker2. A petition from the citizens of school district No. 24, in .Mason
county, praying the passage of a law prohibitin g the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile of their schoo~-house.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and
referred-t he 1st to thP. Committe e on Finance, and the 2d to the
Committe e on Religion and Morals .
The motion entered by Mr. Frazer on yesterday to reconsider the
vote by which the Senate had passed a bill, entitled
An act to regulate the time of holding the circuit courts in Allen
county,
W as by him withdrawn .
Mr. Whitaker, from the Committe e on Banks and Insurance , to
whom had been referred a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporat e the Western Tobacco Corporatio n,
R epo1·ter.l the same without amendme nt.
Ordered , That said bill be engrossed and. read a third time.
The constitutio nal provi ion as to the third reading of said bill being
dispen ed with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Conno r, from the Twer: ity-eig hth Senat orial Distri
ct, appea red
and took his seat.
The follow ing bills were report ed from the sever
al comm ittees
directed to prepa re and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Chelf, from the Comm ittee on Revis ed Statu
tes and Codes
of Pract ice!. A bill to amen d sectio n 26, chapt er SO, of the
Revis ed Statu tes,
title "Rea l Estat e."
By Mr. Camp bell, from the Comm ittee on Revis
ed Statu tes and
Codes of Pract ice2. A bill to repea l an act, entitle d "An act to amen
d sectio n 611,
Civil Code of Practi ce," appro ved Marc h 4th; 1865.
By same 3. A bill to repea l an act, en titled "An act ' to amen
d sectio n 760,
Civil Code of Practi ce," appro ved March 4th, 1865.
By Mr. Hawe s, from the Comm ittee on Relig ion and
Mora ls4. A bill for the benef it of Hawe sville .
By Mr. Camp bell, from a select comm ittee5. A bill to amen d the charte r of the Paduc ah, Bento
n, and Murr ay
Grave l Road Compa11y.
Which bills were severa lly read the first . time, and
orde1·ed to be
read a secon d time.
The consti tution al provis ion as to the secon d readin
g of said bills
being dispen sed with, the 1st was ordere d· to be
printe d and place d
in the orde-rs of the day; the 4th was referr ed to
the Comm ittee on
Revised Statu tes and Codes of Practi ce, and the 2d,
3d, and 5th we.re
ordered to be engro ssed and read a third time.
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third readin
g of said bills
being dispen sed with, and tPie same being engro ssed
,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles
thereo f be-as
aforesaid.
A me~sa ge was receiv ed from the Gove rnor by Mr.
Botts , Assis tant.
Secre tary of State.
.
Said messa ge was taken up and read as follow s, viz:
. STATE OF KENTU CKY, EXECU TIVE DEPAR
TMENT ,
FRANK FORT, Decem ber 9, 1871.i.

-l'

Gentlemen of the Senate :
I hereb y nomin ate for your advic e and conse nt
Hon. Andre w J •.

6-s.

:r
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James for the office of Secretary of State, he having been commissioned as such since the last General Assembly.
P.H. LESLIE.
appointmen t.
said
to
consent
and
advise
Senate
the
That
Resolved,
by Mr.
Governor
the
from
Another message was also received
Botts, Assistant Sec.retary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, '3aid m essage was
ta.ken up and read as follows, viz:

l

STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT ,
FRANKFORT, Kv., Dec~mber 9, 1871.~

Gentlemen of t/1 e Senate :
I hereby nominate for youl' advice and consent t~e following persons as suitable to be commission ed a.s notaries public, viz:
Uburto Keenon, Franklin county.
S . R. Sneed, Henderson county.
J.B. H ord 1 Henderson coun ty .
E.W. Worsqam, H e nderson county.
C. 'F. Sterling, Hentlerson county .
J. A. Coleman, Henderson county.
C.H. Johnson, Henderson countv.
T. J. ·Henry, Henderson county. Frank ..Maguire, Jefferson county.
Charles Hebel, Jefferson county.
J. L. Clemons, Jefferson county.
J. Speed Fry, Jefferson county.
John P. Sacksted ~. r, Jefferson county.
David R . Robb, Woodford ·c ounty .
.James G. Thornwell, Jefferson county.

P. H. LESLIE.

Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointmen ts.
A message was received from the House of R epre--entativ es, an-n ounciing that tb.e y had passed a bill, which originated in -the Senate,
,entitled
An .act t@ regulate the time of holding the circuit court in Allen
,county.
Mr. Pope offe.r.ed the following re8olution, viz:
Resolved, That :the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, respectfully requested to .i nform the Senate of the number, name, and volume
,of public books fnrn,shed to destitute coon.ties ; the names of those
persons :t o whom such -h ooks were furnished; the cost of each volume,
and fr.om whom purcha.s.ed, and the total cost of· such books, under
provisions of an ~ct, ell titled" An act concerning public books, and
prqviding for the .supply .of .destitute counties," approved March 16th,
1869.

Which was ad.01p,ted.
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Mr. Coop er offer ed the follo wing resol ution , viz:
R esolved, That herea fter the ·S e rgean t-at-A
rms be requi red to number the seats in the Sena te Cham ber from
one to thirty -eigh t, inclu sive;
and that the Cl e rk of the Sena te shall
prep are ballo ts, numb ering
from one to thirt. y-eig ht, inclu sive, and
each Sena tor shall draw a
ballo t, and the numb er so draw n, corre spon
ding with the numb er on
the seat shall be the seat of the Sena tor
draw ing the same .
Mr. H agga rd offe red the follo wing resol ution
, vi~:
Resolved, Thi'\.t' after the expir ation of the
pre sent sessi on of the
Gene rnl Asse mbly , the Serg eant- at-A rms
of the Sena te shall appo int
two page s only. Th~ Door -keep er of the
Sen'!l.te shall appo int one
firem an for the Sena te, and one waite r in
the Sena te Cham ber.
And the quest .ion being taken on the
adop tion of saiJ resol ution ,
it was decid ed in the neg ative .
Mr. W hitak er offer ed the follo wing resol
ution , viz:
R es1Jlved, That t he resol ution heretofo1~e adop
ted by the Sena te in
relati on to the furni shing of the mem bers
of the Sena te with news pape rs durin g the prese nt sessi on shall
not apply to the Fran kfort
Yeoman.
And the quest ion being taken on the adop
tion of said resol ution ,
it was decid ed in the nega tive.
The yeas and nays being req aired there on
by Mess rs. Conk lin and
Cockrill, were as follo ws, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , wer
eR. A. Burto n,
G. A. C. Holt,
Alfr~ d T. Pope ,
J. Q. Chen owet h,
John W. John son, -·
A.G . Talb ott,
W. McK ee Fox,
Will iam John son,
W. L. Vori es,
John J. Gate wood ,
0. D. McM anam a,
Eme ry Whi take r-13 .
D. H.. Hagg ard,
Thos e ,,vho voted in the nega tive, wer eJohn S. Barlo w,
G. W. Conn or,
H. S. Hale ,
E. P: Camp bell,
John E. Coop er,
Thom as F. Harg is,
W. H. Chelf ,
.F'. W. Darb y,
Edw in Haw es,
Jame s F. Clay ,
J. H. Donn an,
J.B. Hayd on,
.
Harri :rnn Cock rill,
W. W. Fraz er,
K.. F. Pdch ard_ :17.
Wm L. Conk lin,
Je~se C. Gilbe rt,
Mr. Prich ard then move d to recon sider the
vote by whic h said resolution was rejec ted .
Whic h motio n was simp ly enter ed.
Leay e was given to bring in the follo wing
bills, viz:
On motio n of Mr. Pop e1. A bill to repea l an act conc ernin g
publi c book s, a_nd prov iding
for the supp ly of desti tute coun ties, appro
ved Marc h 16th, 1869 .
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On motion of Mr. Prichard2. A bill to amend section 112, title 6, chapter 1, of the Criminal
Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Barlow3. A bill to authorize notaries puhlic to take acknowledgments on
deeds of conveyance and mortgages.
On motion of Mr. Haggard4. A bill to authorize the county clerk of Cumberland county to
procure books and in exes for the purpose of transcribing the mutilated records of the surveyor's office of said county, and for other
purposes.
On mGtion of Mr. Gatewood5. A biJI to incorporate Bowling Green Presbyterian Female College.
On motion of Mr. Conklin6. A bill to amend the law in regard to master commissioners.
On motion of· Mr. Chenoweth7. A bill to protect th~ fish in the waters of Mercer and Franklin .
counties.
On motion of Mr. McManama8. A biJl to establish a court of common pleas in the 11th judicial
district.
On motion of Mr. Hargis9. A bill to authorize the presiding judge of Nicholas county to
make further subscriptions to the unfinished turnpike roadEZ in said
county.
On motion of Mr. Cooper10. A bill to amend section 650 of the Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of 1\tfr. Frazer11. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of justices of the peace and
'
quarterly courts of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. McManama12. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to authorize the marking and defining and establishing the line between the counties of
Pendleton and Gra~t," approved March 15th, 1871.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and brin·g in
tlie 1st a11d 10th; the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Practice the 2d, 3d, 6th, 11th, and 12th; the Committee on Claims the
4th; the Committee on .Education the 5th; the Committee on Religion
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and Moral s the 7th ; the Comm ittee on Courts of Justice
the 8th, and
the Comm ittee on Intern al Impro vemen t the 9th.
Mr. Coope r, from the Comm ittee on Enroll ments , report
ed that the
comm ittee had e xamin ed enroll ed bills, which origin
ated in the
Senate , of the follow ing .titles, viz :
An act to regula te the time of holdin g the circuit courts
in Allen
county ;
An act for the benefi t of the city of Lexing ton, the county
of Fayet te,
and the Elizab ethtow n, Lexin gton, and Big Sa?dy Railro
ad Com-

pany;

And had found the same truly enrolle d.
Said bills having been signed by the Speak er of the House
of Representa tives, the Speak er of the Senat e affixed his signat
ure thereto ,
and they were delive red to the Comm ittee to be presen ted
to the Governor for his appro val and Rignat ure.
.
After a short time, Mr. Coope r report ed that the comm
ittee h~d
performed that duty.
And then the Senat e adjour ned.
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MOND AY, DECE MBER 11, 1871.
The Presid ing Officer of the Senate , Hon. John G. Carlis
le, appeared and took the Chair.
A messa ge was receiv ed from the House of Repre sentat
ives, announci ng that they had concu rred in t_h e adopti on of
resolu tions,
which origin ated in the Senate , entitle d
Reaolu tioa_s in regard to tax on cotton levied by the Gener
al Governme nt.
That they had pa8sed bills of th~ follow ing titles, vi~:
I. Au act to create an additi onal voting precin ct in
Shelby county .
2. An act to amend the charte r of the Brook sville
and Rock Spring
Turnp ike Road Comp any .
3 . An act to requir e tl:)e cot111ty court of Christ ian
county to appoin t
commissioners to divide said county into not less than
fifteen magisterial distric ts.
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4. An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Bal'ren circuit
court.
5. An act for the benefit of J. F. Dempsey, of Hopkins coun ty .
6. An act to prevent · the sale of spirituous or malt liquors in the
town of Elkton, or within the limits of one mile of the corpo rate
limits thereof.
7. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporat e the town
of Glasgow Junction."
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.
The con stitutional provision as to the seconJ reading of said bills
~eing disp e nsed with, they were referred- the 1st to the Committee
on Pri\"ileges and Election-s; the 2d to the Committe e on lnternal Improvemen t; the 3d to the Committe e on Courts of Justic~; the 4th,
5th, and 7th to the Committe e on the Judiciary, and the oth to the
Committe e on Religion and Mornls.
Mr. Prichard presente,l the petition of the boal'd of trustees of the
towu of Catlettsbu rg, praying the repeal of an act, entitled '' An act
for the beuefit of 0. C. Bowles and George W. Brown, and their
associates , lessees, and vendees," approved March 15th, 1871.
Which was rnceived, the reading di::1pensed with, and referred to
the Committe e on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice.
Mr. Gilbert, from a select committee , reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the security of persons furni:shing labor 01· materials in
the constructi on or repairs of raill'oads, turn pike, and gravel roads.
Which bill was read the first tim·e, and or<lered to be read a second
time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That 1:1aid bill , be printed and placed in the orde1·s of the
day.
· Mr. McAfoe read and laid on the table a joint resolution .
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution was
taken up and read as follows, viz:
W11ER-EAS, The Congress' of the United States is now engaged
in
fixing the ratio of Congressi onaf represe.nta tion among the several
States of this U niou, under. the census report of 1870; and whereas,
the State of Kentucky is entitled to an increase of her Congressi onal
representa tion under said report; therefore, be it
Resolved by tlie General Assembly o.f the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Thc:1t the Speakers of both Houses of this General Assembly shall
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appoint a suitable committe e, to be compose d of not more than nine
members of the Senate and same numb er of the House, to act as a
joint committe e to apportio n the State into as many Congress ional
Districts as tihe may be entitled to under the census report for 1870.
And the question being taken on the auoption of said resolutio n,
it was decided in the affirmati ve.
On motion, leave of indefinit e absence was granted to Mr. Cooper.
The Senate took up for consider ation the motion heretofor e made
hy Mr . Prichard , to _!'econsid er the vote rejecting a resolutio n intro·
duced by Mr. Whitake r, which reads as follows, viz:
Resolved, That the re::iolution heretofor e adopted by the Sen-ate in
1el1:.1tion to the furnishin g of the members of the Senate with _new::ipapers during the pre~-ien t session shall not apply to the Frankfor t Yeoman.
And the question ·being taken on reconsid ering said vote, it was
decided in the affirmati ve.
The question was then taken on the adoption of mid resolutio n, and
it was decided in the affirmati ve.
Leave w as given to bl'ing in the followi ng bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. ,John W. Johnson 1. A bill for the benefit of P. C. Linelly, late sheriff of Mc.Lean
county.
On motion of Mr. Campbe ll2. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act in relation to stationer y
furnished members of the General As::iembly," approved ·M arch 16th,
1869.
On motion of Mr. Pope3. A bill to repeal or modify an act, entitled "An act to authorize
creditors in certain cases to garnishe e before judgmen t or return of
no property ," approved Ma1·ch 15th, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Webb4. A bill to incorpor ate the Exchang e Bank and Tobacco Warehouse Company .
On motion of Mr. Hale. 5 . A bill to amend the charter of the town of Mayfield , Graves
county.
On motion of Mr. McMan ama6. A bill to preserve and perpetua te the manuscr ipt copies of the
Court of Appeals.
On motion of Mr. Hargis- ·
7. A bill to re-enact an act, approved Febmary 16th, 1866, entitled
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"An act to -authorize the county court of Bourbon county to levy a .
tax to build a· bridge across Hinkson creek."
Ordered, That the Committe e on Finance prepare and bring in the
1st; the Committee on Claims the 2d; the Committe e· on the J u·<liciary
the 3d and 5th; the Committe e on Banks and Insurance the 4th; the
Corµmittee on Courts of Justice the 6th, and the Committe e on Inte.r.nal Improvem ent the 7th.
And then the Senate adjourned .

TUESDA Y, DECEMB ER 12, 1871.
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to incorporat e Hebron Cemetery Company, in Boone county.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second .
time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with, it was referred to the Committe e on Revised
Statutes and Codes of Practlce.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcin g that the Governor had approved and
signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz:
An act to · regulate the time of holding the circuit courts in Allen
county.
An act for the benefit of th~ city of Lexington , the county of Fayette, and the Elizabeth town and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
Mr. Botts, Assistant Secretary of State, pre!:lented to the Senate the
response of the Secretary of State to a reso]ution of inquiry iQ relation to books furnished the several counties of the State.
Which is as follows, viz :
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
i
FRANKFORT, KY., December 12, 1871.\
HoN. JoHN G. CARLISLE, Speaker of tfie Senate:
In response to a resoluti-on adopted by the Senate on the 9th inst.
~on motion of the Hon. A. T. Pope, I hav~ the honor to report that
I

.
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my predecesso r, Hon. Sam. B. Churchill, in pursuance of an act,
entitled "An act concernin g public books, and providing for the
supply of destitute counties," approved March 16th, 1869, contracted
with Robert Clark & Co., of Cincinnat i, Ohio, to furnish all the books
which might be demanded at this office by the proper authoritie s
unc;Ier said act; and in pursuance thereof, it officially appears that
all the counties in- the State have, through their proper officers and
proper orders, been supplied with lost, worn out, and destroyed
books, as provided for in said act, at a cost of forty-nine thousand
seven hundred and ten dollars and seventy-si x cents, except the
counties of Boone, Bourbon, Casey, Crittenden , Franklin, Grayson,
Jackson, Lyon, Ma.son, Perry, and Wolfe, in all eleven counties, that
have made no applicatio n for books under said act. For some two or
thre,e counties which have been supplied by the contractor s, proper
receipts have not been filed in this office, and nothing has as yet
been pai~; when paid, the aggregate , up to this time, will not fall
short of fifty-five thousand dolla1·s.
It is impossibl e to re.port
what the cost of ·supplying the other counties will be, or whether
they will ever apply.
Respectfu lly,
A. J. JAMES, Secretary of State.
Ordered, That said response be printed, a~d referred to the Committee on Library and PubHc Buildingd.
Mr. Bott~, Assistant Secretary of State, also presented a communication from the Secretary of State.
Which reatls as follows, viz :
.
ST ATE OF KENTUCKY'
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, .
FRANKFORT, December 12, 1871. ·
HoN. JoHN G. CARLISLE, Speaker of the Senate:
In complianc e with section 10 of article 2, chapter 89, Revised
Statutes, I have the honor to report to the General Assembly the
amount of each monthly payment of interest on the various State
bonds outstandin g ~nd issued py the State, to whom, and when
paid, during the fiscal year, from 11th of October, 1870, to 10th of
October, 1871, inclusive; the particular s of which are shown in the
statement of the Auditor of Public Accounts, herewith filed, marked
(A), as par.t of this report; and respectful ly ask that you will make ·
known this report to the General Assembly.
Very respectful ly,
A. J. JAMES, Secretary of State.

l
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(A).
of intere st paid on State debt, and to
t
amoun
the
ting
exhibi
A
1_871, inclusive :
whom, paid,f rom 11th October, 1870, to 10th October,
STATE MENT

1870.

Octobe r
Octobe r

18.

22.

.IM
18 33

warran

To Grn.nt Green, Cashier , coupo nsTwo due July, 1869 _______ _ __ ______ ____ _
Two due January , 1870 _______ _______ ___ _
Two due July, 1870 _______ _______ ______ _

Novem ber 10.

Ja

$30 00

__
To G.rant Green, Cashier , coupon due July, 1870 _______
by
paid
bond
on
To Morton, Galt & Co., accrued intP.rest
t No. 105 _______ _______ ______ ________ ------ --

Fe
Mn
Ma

$60 00
60 00
60 00
180 00

Novem ber 14.
Novem ber 17.
}fovem ber 21.

Novem ber 29.
Decemb er 30.

paid by
To G. T. Bonner & Co., accrued interes t on bond
_
warran t No. 111 ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _____
_
_____
1870
July,
in
due
s
coupon
,
To John Watson , Cashier
by
paid
debt
State
on
t
interes
,
Cashier
To G.-ant Green,
t
Bank of Americ a, New York, a-nd charged in accoun
_
_
_______
_______
_______
rt_
Frankfo
Bank,
s'
with Farmer
paid by
To G. T. Bonner & Co., accrued interes t on bond
-warran t No. 120· _______ _______ _______ _ ------ -----by
paid
bond
on
To G. T. Bonner & Co., accrued interes t
_
warran t No. 130____ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ _______

1871.

Januar y
Januar y
Januar y

Januar y
Januar y
Januar y
Januar y
Januar y
Januar y

Januar y
Januar y

Januar y

2.
2.
2.

2.
3.

4.
9.

9.
9.

18 33
60 00

1,000 00
24 33
29 6a

750 00

___
To Grnnt Green, Cashier , coupon s due January , 187L__
__ _
1871_
anuary,
J
due
s
coupon
,
To A. F. Hawkin s, Cashier
ity,
Univers
ky
Kentuc
of
Regent
n,
Bowma
B.
To John
bonds, by Agricbnpon s due in January , 1871, on State
_
cultura l College ___________________________________

1,56000

___ _
To Bank of Louisvi lle, coupon s due in January , 187L
_
1871-__
y,
Janu11r
in
Cashier , coupon s due

To Grant Green,
___ _
To Grant Green, Cas hier, coupon s due in Januar y, 1871
__ _
'l'o E. B. Taylor, Cashier , coupon s due in Januay , 187L
_
1871-__
nnuary,
J
in
To E. B. Taylor, Cashier , coupon s due
due
s
coupon
two
,
To Grant Green, Cashier
$60 00
in J anuary, 1871 _______ _______ ______ _
of
Interes t on State debt paid by Bank
Americ a, New York, and, charged in ac30,000 00
count with Farmer s' Bank, F11ankf'ort __ _

paid by
To E. H. Taylor, _C ashier, accr~ed interes t on bond
_
warran t No. 11_____ ________ ______ ______ ______ ______
interest
13. To Jobn Watson , Cashier , accrued
$1 66
on bond paid by warran t No. 16 _______ _
90 00
Coupon s due January , 1871 _______ ______ _

10.

14.

1871 ___
'l'o Grant Green, Cashier , coupon s due in January ,

____________
Arno unt carried forward________________________

4-,950 00
1,500 00

A

660 00
210 00
120 00

A

150 00

Ma
M
M
30,060 00

M
23 18

ll·

91 66
30 00

---$41 , 465 48
_
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Amount brought forward __ _________________________________ _

$41,465 48

19.

To E. H . Taylor, Cashier, accrued interest on bond paid by
warrant No. 24 _ ____________________ ---·· ---- _______ _

10 00

January

27.

To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued interes t on bond paid by
warrant No . 27 __________ .. _____________________ ___ _

7 00

February

2.

To H . Avey & Co., accrued interest on bond paid by warrant No. 30 ____________ ' ____________ ______________ _

January

nclusive:
$30 00
18 33

180 00
18 33

83

February 15. To Grant Green, Uashier, coupons due in Janua ry, 18'7L __
6. To John Watson, Cashier, coupons due in January: 187L __
March
28. To .Z. F. Smith, Superintendent of Public Instruction, JanMarch
ary, 1871, interest on school bonds ___________________ _
]. To Grant Gree n, Cashier, coupons due in J a nuary, 187L __
April
4. To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued interest on bond paid by
April
Wll.rrant No . 60 _______________________ _____ . ________ _
To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued inte~·est on· bond paid by
warrant No. 53 ______________________ ______________ _

5 00
120 00
630 00
43,152 l!S
60 00
39 00

60 00

April

1,000 00

April
April
April

To A. F. Hawkins, Cashier, coupons due in January, 18'7L_
11. To Grnnt Green, Cashier, coupons due J anua ry, 1871 _____ _
18. To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bond paid by
warrant No. 68 _________________ ___________________ _
18.

29 65

April
April

750 00

.April

21.

To Grant Green: Oil.shier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 63 ______________________ ______________ _

34 66

April

25.

To Gra nt Green,· Cashier, aecrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant N~ 66 ______________________ ______________ _

52 49

Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
?owarrant
No. 68 __ ______________________ ____________ _

35 16

24 33

5.
8.

To Grant Green, Cashier, coupons due in January, 1871 __
19. To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 6L ______ _...:_ _____ _________ _____________ _

l ,560 00

4-,950 00
1,500 00
660 00

April

26 .

April

28.

210 00
120 00

April

29.

69 33

173 14
51 99

1,485 21

8.

'l'o Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant N~ 78 ______________________ ______________ _

139 96

May

10.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrned interest on bonds paid by
·warrant No. 81 _______________ ---- ________ -- ---- ----

143 50

lltiy

15.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 87 __________________ __________________ _

102 50

1Iay

15.

Tv G. T. Bonner & Co., accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 89 ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ____ _____ _ ____ ____

44 33

May

1.

May

6.

May
30,060 00
23 18

91 66

$4~;:;

17 28
30 00

warrant No. 72-------------------------~----------To E. H. 'faylor, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 74 ____________ ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---To A. F. Hawkins, Cashier, fractionnl coupons, 5 per cent.
bonds, due April 25, 187L ___________ ________________ _

150 00

30 oo

To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 70 __________________ ---- ---- ---- - ---- -To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bond;, paid by

14 83
2,325 00
60 00

., y

51 W

'fo· Grant

Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warran t No. 94_______________________________ _______

92 33

Amount carried forward-------------- ----------------------

$90 1 412 33

17.
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May

Amount brought forward ______ ---------- ---------- --~------ -19. To Lyttleton Cooke, Ag-ent, accrued interest on bonds paid
by warrant No. 96 ____ _____________________________ _

May

20.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 98 __________ __________ __________ ___ ___ _

May

24.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accured interest on bocds pa id by
wa.rran t No. 100 __________ __________ __________ _____ _
To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest un bonds paid by

May

26.
29.

warrant No. 102------ ~--------- ---------- ---------To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant N~ 104 __________ __________ __________ __ : __ _

5.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant N~ 106 ____ __________ __________ __________ _ _

June

12.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by

June

1:6.

warrant No. 108 ___ ~-------- ---------- ---------- ---To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 11 l __________ __________ __________ _____ _

June

J9. -To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by

June

19.

June

24.

June

July
July
July
July
J_uly
July

July
July
July

To Old Bank of Kentucky, one hundred and fifty-seven
coupons attached to bonds, the property of the above
bank, and paid by warrant No. 11 '7_ ________ ________ ---1. To A. F. Hawkins, Cashier, coupons due in July, 1871 ___ _
1. To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 120 _____________________________ ---- ___ _
l. To Grant Green, Cashier, coupons due in July, 1871 _: ____ _
3. To E. K. Thornton, Cashier, coupons due in July, 1871 ___ _
3. To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, coupons due in July, 1871 _____ _
13. To John B. Bowman, Regent Kentucky University, coupons
l
due in July, 1871, on State bonds, held by Agriculturn
College ___________________________________________ _
To John Watson, Cashier, coupons due in July, 1871 _____ _
To Thomas Rodman, sr., coupons due in Jt1ly, 1871 ______ _
6. To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest
$29 16
on bonds paid by warrant No. 129 _____ _
1,380 00
Coupons due in July, 1871 __________ ____ _

3.
6.

8.

July
July

10.

July

12.

July
July

warrant No. 113 __________ __________ __ ---- ---- ---- -To Robert Stone, President, accrued interest on bonds paid
by warrant No. 86 _____________________________ .:_ ___ _

17.
20.

To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, c~~pons_~ue in Jul_y, 187L ____ _
To Grant G~een, C~shier, E!,ccrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 132 _____________________ __________ _____ _
To Grant Green, Cashier, accru_e d interest on bon_ds paid by
warrant No. 134 __________ __________ __________ _____ _

'ro Grant .Green, Cashier, coupons d~e in July, 187L_____ _
To Grant Green, Cashier, interest on State debt paid at
Bank of America, New Y?rk, and charged in account
with Farmers' Bank of Kentµ cky ____________________ _

~mouI!_t carried f9nv~ rjl _______________ --··- ____ ____ __ __ __ __ __

[DEC.

12,

1

$ 90,412 33
308 60
183 32
40 83
46 00
63 16
23 66
43 50
52 32

Au

128 14

Au

20 50

Au
Se]

4,710 00
1,660 00

Se
711 32
570 00

Se

160 00
1,500 00

Se

Se
4,950 00
60 00
60 00

s
s
s
0

I ,409 H
30 00
309 16
20 50
60 00

20 ,ooo 00

----$106, 787 40

a
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Amount brought forward____________________________________
22. To E . M. Flack, accrued interest on bonds paid by warrant
Jaly
No. 139____________________________________________
E. H. Taylor, Cashier, coupons due in July, 1871 _____ _
To
26.
July
Grant Green, Cashier, Goupons due in July, 1871 _____ _
To
31.
July
3. To Gra nt Green, Cashi er, acc rued interest on bonds paid by
August
warrant N'o. 143 ___________________________________ _
August

85
$106, 'l8'l 40

3 33·

150 00
60 00

1'l 98

4.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrfl.nt No. 146 ___________________________________ _

35 50
10 34

63 16

August

10.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 148 ___________________________________ _

23 66

August

11.

To Gnt.nt Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 150 ___________________________________ _

27 83

14.

To Graut Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 152 ___________________________________ _

98 99

18.

To Grant Gree n, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
Wfi.r~an t No. 154-___________________________ ·---- !. __ _

71 82

43 50
52 32
128 H
20 50

4,710 00

August
.Augudt

22. · To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
August
warrant No. 156 __________ __________ __________ _____ _
18'71 _____ _
30. To Grant Green, Cashier, coupons due in July,
August
paid by
bonds
on
interest
accrued
Cashier,
Taylor,
H.
E.
To
September 7.
wa rrant No. 160 __________ __________ __________ _____ _
September 8.

54 67

September 8.

To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued interest on bond paid by
warrant No. 165 ____________________________________ _

10 00

September 9.

To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warra~t No. 167 ___________________________________ _

10 00

September 12.

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bond paid by
warrant No. 169 __________ __________ __________ _____ _

11 33

150 00
1,500 00

To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued interest C\D bonds paid by
warrant No. 171 __________ -------- ---------- -- _____ _
September 20. To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, coupons due in July, 18'TL __ ~-September 27. To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, coupons due in July, 1871-..:___ _
September 29. To Grant GrE\en, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 176 ___________________________________ _
Sept11mber 12.

4,950 00
60 00
60 00

October
1,409 H
30 00

October

309 16

October

20 50
60 00

October

----$1.06, '787 40

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bond paid by
warrant No. 178____________________________________
4. To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
wRrrant No. 1$0 ---------- ---------- ---------- --~-6. To E. H. Taylor, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
warrant No. 183 _; _________ ---------- ---------- -----'l. To Grant Gl'een, Cashier, · accrued interest on bonds paid by
warran.t No. 184____________________________________

2.

67 98
60 00
30 00
11 33

14 33
44 32

34 65
30 00

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds paid by
,varrant No. 186____________________________________

15 00

Total---------------------------------------------------------

$128,299 78

October
20 ,ooo 00

19 66

To Grant Green, Cashier, accrued interest on bonds pa id by
warrant No. 163 ___________________________________ _

1,56000
7~ 32
570 00

23 32
600 00

9.

Attest,

D. HOWARD SMITH, Auditor.
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Ordered, That said communication be printed, and ·refe rred to the
Committee on Charitahle Institutions.
Mr. Botts, Assistant S ecretary of State, also presented a co mmunication from the Governor.
Which reads as follows, viz:
STATE oF KENTUCKY, ExEcuTrvr,; DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, December 12, 1871.
HoN. JonN G. CARLISLE , Lieutenant Governor and Speaker of' the Senate :
I h erewith tran ::, mit to you, to be laid before the Senate, the Annual Report of Managers, Superintendent, and Treasurer of the
Eastern Lunatic Asylum.
Respectfully,
P. H. LESLIE.
[For Report-see Legislative Document No. 6.]
Ordered, That said communication, with the acco mpanying report,
be pri nted , and r~ferred to the Committee on Sinking Fund.
Mr. Burton, from the Committee on Sinking Fund, to whom had
been referred a resolution from the House of Representative s, entitled
Resolution appointing committee to examine certain ba nks and
make report,
Reported the same with a report thereon, viz:
IN HousE oF RmPRESEN'rATIVES, December 8, 1871.
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a committee of three from the House and two from the Senate
be appointed to visit Louisville and examine the books and papers
of the Bank of Kentucky and the Bank of Louisville; a scertain the
amount of assets belonging to said banks, of what the assets consist,
the value of the stock, the amount of the reserved fund; why the
same has not been distributed among the stockholders; and in making their report said committee ::,hall give their opinion as to whether
or not it is advisable to sell the stock which the State owns in said
banks.
Twice read and adopted.
Attest:
M. T. CHRISMAN,
Clerk House Representatives.

ha
mi ·

The Committee on the Sinking Fund, to whom was referred a resolution of the House of Representatives appointing a committee of
three from the House and two from the Senate to visit the city of
Louisville and examine into the condition of the Bank of Kentucky
and Bank of Louisville, would report that we have had said resolu·
tion under con-sideration; and after examining an act approved 1871,
entitled " An act to provide for the payment of the State d~bt,"
authorjzing the Commis~ioners of the Sinking .- Fund to sell all the
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bank stock belonging to the State, and having the report of 1he committee appointed by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for the
purpose of procuring the information sought by the House resolution, we are of tlie opinion that no good could be accomplished by
concurring in the resolution, but be an additional expense to the
State of several hundred dollars.
The report of the committee appointed by the Commissioners of
the Sinking ;Fund is made part hernof.
R. A. BURTON, Chairman.
FRANKFORT, Kv., October 31, 1871.
To HoN. PRESTON H. LESL£E, Chafrman Board Sinking Fund .Commissioners :
The undersigned committee, in obedience to the direction of the
Board of Sinking Fund Commissioners, visited the Bank of Ken tucky ·
and the Bank of Louisville, and examined the affairs of said institutions, with the view of asc.ertaining their condition, and report the
following as the result of their investigatj1on:
The condition of the Bank of Kentucky, on the 30th day of June,
1871, as shown by the printed statement of the bank, was as follows:
RESOURCES.
Notes tliscounted m»turing _________________________________________ _
Notes discounted past due ---------------------- --------------------Bills of exchn.nge maturing ______________________________ .!. __________ _
Bills of exchange past due ____________________ ------------------ ··---Suspended debt in suit ______________ ---- ______ ---- ------ ---- -- ---- -United States and other bonus and securities ________________ ~- ________ _
Real estate for debt_ _______________________ -··-------------------- -- Real estate for banki ng-bouses ________________________ ---- ---- ---- -- Protest account_ ___________________ • -- ---- - ------ -------- ------ ---Bank balA.nces, other th Rn Eastern __________________ ---------------- -United States Treasury and National Bo.nk notes ____ , __________________ _
Deposits in Eastern banks ________________ ..:___ ----------~----------- --

AN,

$268,146 80
37,176

37

1,819,594 81
34,415 63
50,770 83
643,487 40
24,783 17
48,177 31 _
125 74
302,806 16
20G,794 93
863,058 92
$4,299,398 07

====-=--=-=--
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LIABILITIES.
Capital stock ____________________________________ --- . _______________ $2,431,400 00
Dividends unpaid ________________ ---~ ______ -------------------~-- --Oontingen t fund required by. charter___________________________________
Fund to cover )n:.c:es ____________ ---------------------- -------------Fund to redeem circulation ____________________________________ __ _:_ __

366,059 02
113,846 00

Profit and loss, after deducting dividend No. 67-___________________ _____
Due to depositors___________________________________________________

71,917 33 ,
l, 199,604 62

42,571 10
74,000 00
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ion of the
There is but little chang e since this report in the condit
to the payba.nk, outsid e of the earnin gs, which will go princi pally
hing to
somet
add
may
and
ment of the next Janua ry divide nd,
a conwith
us
h
furnis
the surplu s fund; and, as the bank could not
basis
the
it as
solida ted statem ent since the one .above , we assum e
s:·
from which to make our statem ent in regard to the surplu
------- ----The surplus, 11.s shown above, is----- ------- ------- ------ion of circulat ion,
re.dempt
.
for
fund
the
of
this
to
added
be
should
There
be presente d for
amount for unredee med circulat ion, which will never
____ ____ ______
redempt ion ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______

$511,97 6 35

_______________
Ami we have the surplus_____________________________

$571,97 6 35

60, 000 00

makes the
Assum ing that all the assets of the bank are good, this
stock worth 23½ per cent. above par.
had large
· This bank, howev er, like all the old banks of the St~te,
were acwhich
of
some
debts create d before ~nd during the war,
others
and
cumul ations of years, and were hangi ng on for settlem ent,
its genera l
that were good, but debtor s so crippl ed by the war and
that they
y,
countr
the
of
effects upon the comm erce and busine ss
ained
ascert
could not pay. All the paper of this sort which has been
There is still
t0 be bad beyon d questi on, has been charge d ~ff.
and -kept
time,
to
time
from
ed
anoth er class which has been renew
must be
it
of
some
alive with the hope of tits ultima te settlem ent; but
looked upon
finally lost, and with it, perhap s, other· paper which is
nt items of
as good ; and we have conclu ded, after sealin g the differe
t to take
amoun
l
reporte-d assets , that $288,741 10 would be a libera
and, as·
;
off to cover all lo-sses that might occur in any contin gency
s:
s·um-ing this basis, the surplu s fund would stand as follow
circulat ion which
Surplus fund reported by bank, with amount to cover
________ _
_______
_______
_______
--~_____
_______
d
redeeme
be
not
, will
__ _
_______
_______
Estimat ed amount above to cover losses ______________

$571,97 6 35
283,741 10

_______ _
Leaves surplus unquest ionably good _______ _______ _______

$288,23 5 25

,

--------

um ; the
This makes the stock worth nearly 12 per cent. premi
to overestiamoun t taken off, we think, very liberal , but we· prefer
value of the
mate, that your board may know the unque stiona ble
stock.
day of
The condit ion of the Bank of' Louisv ille, on the 30th
s :
June, 1871, as shown by the printe d report , was as follow
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RESOURCES.

. on of the
o the pay. ething to
~
rith a con.s the basis
:

,

$511,976 35

Bills and notes discounted ______ -----------·---- -------------- ---- ---- $ 1 ,0 25,033 40
Notes and bills due and unpaid___________________________ __ _________ __
21,414 64
Suspended debt at branches ________________________________ ---------96, 128 00
Bonds and stocks ________________ ------ ____ ------ ____ --- ---- ---- ---Re11.l estate for bank ing-hottses __________________________________ --- --

ll 6,813 7·9
75,130 72

Real estate for debt_ ___________________________ --------------------Due from ba.nks ________________ ---- ________ ---- ---- ____ ---- --- ----

43 7, 283 0 7

146,887 90

Costs 011 suits and protest a-cx:ount --------------------------------- --Gold and silver _________________________________ _________________ _
. Ou·rrency _________________________________ ________________________ _

1,699 49
64,409 34
122,366 00

60 ,ooo 00
$2,107,166 35
$571,976 35

LIABILITIES.

Oapital stock ________________________________________ - ~____ ____ ____ $ 1 , 29 2 , 800 00

makes the

, had large
l were acand others
its general
·, that they
scertained
ere is still
, and ·kept
it must be
!)oked upon
mt items of
unt to take
r ; and, as·

$571,976 35
283,741 10
$288 ,235 25

----

~mium; the
to overestialue of the
0th day of

rs :

Suq~us ---------------------------- ------------------------------Dividend No. 73_______________________________ _____________________
Dividends unclaimed_________________________ _______________________
Fund to redeem circulation________________________ ___________________

47,700 00
39,778 46
7,176 00
63,916 00

Due to banks------------------ - --------------------------------- -Due to depositors _____________________________ ----------------------

265,677 29
::190,118 60
· $2,107,166 35

-- ------

There is no change in the condition of the bank since the above report was made that will change the surplus, and - hence we assume
the printed report as our basis for calculation: ·
The surplus above is ____ --··- _____________ -------- - -- -----~-- ---· -·Add circulation that will not be redeemed ___________ • ____ ____________ _

And

we have surplus of ------~--·----~--... -·---·---·------------

$47,700 001
31, 958- 00•
$1,9,658 00

Assuming that the assets of the bank are all good·, and will be·
realized, 'this makes the stock woTth 6 p~r cent. premium. This bank
·has also a large ante bellum debt, .and debts created during the war
~some of !Which are not ·very good), and has met "With. h.e avy losEes.
Some of ·this paper is still hanging on in a suspended condition, and
some unused and ,kept alive for future settlement, with a view of
getting as mu_c h as possible ·o ut 0f it; an.d we estimate that $168,973 55 wou,ld ,.fully cover the losses from the neported assets of this
bank. Assuming this basis, the stock 0£ the bank would be worth
about 93. The officers of the bank_ thin~ t:h.e stock would be worth
,:P·ar if the bank were wound up now.
7-..s.
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the Ban k of Ken tuck y is par to
. The mal'lrnt pric e of the stoc k of
e selli ng and littl e inqu iry for it,
1 per cent . prem ium , and with littl
ban kers and brok ers in the city,
It is the opin ion of the best info rme d
stoc k if plac ed up on the mar ket in
that par coul d be real ized for the
1
lots of fifty shar es at a time , or in
the han ds of a disc reet ban ker, in
a
it may com e up; but that if
qua ntiti es to me et the dem and as
mar ket at one time , the value
larg er qua ntity is_ plac ed up on the
It is pur opin ion that no la1·ge
:vvould be decr ease d in prnp ortio n.
conc essi on from the pres ent market
qua ntity coul d be sold ,~.rith out a
of . it, exce pt in sma ll quan titie s,
pric e, and wou ld not advi se the sale
a presid ent and disc reet banker.
and that thro ugh the agen cy of
ar, we thin k, wou ld furn ish tbe
Ken tuck y, and Lou isvil le in part icul
in
a s a goo d deal of it is own ed
best mar ket for this stoc k, thou gh
e sale s mig ht be mad e at those Phil adel phia an~ New Yor k, som
Eas t to get rid of stoc ks in Ken·
poin ts, thou gh the tend ency in the
been rath er a prom inen t feature
tu~k y and Sou ther n Stat e ban ks has
year s, and it is con stan tly going
in the stoc k mar ket in the last few
Stat e who hav e conf i_den ce in the
into the h-rnds of pers on s in the
way the ban ks hav e been ma·
man a,ge men t of the ban k s. In this
mar ket, both in Lou isvi lle and
teri ally stt'e ngth ened . The mon ey
blos e, the prin cipa l part of it
New Yor k, at this time , is ' wor king
for mov ing hog s, grai n, and cot·
bein g need ed and used at this time
a tes of inte rest . The st ock market
iton, and it is in dem an.d at high r·
pan ic by the imm ense q aant ity of
;bas al mos t been thro wn into a
nce com pan ies to mee t thei r losses
~toc k thro wn upo n it by the in sura
to
incr ease d the dem and for mon ey
ief the Chic ago ·fil'e·, \Yhich has
ly
supp
ly lost stoc ks, ;:i.~d also to
cov er loss es and rebu ild and _supp
the Nor thw est. The se thin gs all
tlosses by fires gen eral ly thrn ugh out
t, at this time , thB pecu liar state of
1t.ai{en toge ther hav e brou ght abou
ce, the rate s of inte rest high , and
the mar k.et that mak es mon ey scar
coun try, and driv es us to the con·
forc es dow n the best stoc ks in the
ing of a lal'g e amo unt of the very
.clus ion that , at this time , the plac
irres istib ly, forc e it dow n to a price
best stoc ks upo n the mar ket will ,
stoc k of the Ban k of Ken tuck y, if
'larg elf -belo w its real valu e. The
qua ntity , for the reas ons state d, we
plac ed upo n the mar ket in a lal'g e
on
95, whi ch vrnu ld be a heav y loss
thin k, wou ld not brin g mor e than
a
ng
payi
e
tinu
con
and like ly to
stoc k unq uest iona bly wor th 112,
divi dend .of 8 pe r cent . per ann um.
the Ban k of Lou isvi lle is 60, and
·'['he mar ket pric e of the stoc k .o f
e. Any qua ntit y of ove r 30 or 50
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is par to
y for it.
the city,
arket in

shares at a time thrown upon the market Wo?ld depress it materially;
and we are satisfied, that if the stock owned by th e State were all
placed upon the market at one time, it would not sell for mor~ than

no lal'ge
market
1uantities,
,t banker.
rnish the
owned in
, at those·
:s in Ken-

We herewith present a proposition from this bank for an exchange of the State bonds held by the bank for bank stock held by
the State. This proposition is, substantially, to take bank stock at
80, and sell Kentucky bonds at par. vVe think, however, from a conversation with the bank officers, that the bank wo~1ld exch~nge at the
ma l'ket price for each; and if the market price for the State bonds
were fixed at 95, would advbe the exchange to be made, for the
reason , th at the bank cannot, in our opinion, be very profitably managed as long as it continues the Paducah and Flemingsburg branches,
though it might still pay 6 per cent. dividend. .,A negotiation with
the bank, on the terms of the market values of the stocks, would
certainly be better than selling the bank stock at what it ,;1,~ould bring
upon the market, and then purchasing the bonds with the proceeds

1t

ntly going
.c e in the
been ma·
·sville and
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n to a price
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eavy loss on
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Ile is 60, and
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75.

of the sale.
As to what policy ~hould be pursued by the Sinking ·Fund Commissioners in regard to the sale of the stocks of the State in banks, & .,
under all the circumstances surrounding them, is not within the
scope of our commission to say; but having fulfilled the commission
given us to the best ·of our ability, with the lights before us, we are
respectfully,
GRANT GREEN,
[Signed]
JOHN RODMAN.
Ordered, That said resolution a·nd accor11panying report of the
committee be printed and placed ·in the ordflrs of the day.
The following bills · were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare an<l bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claims-A bill to amend an act, entitled , f An act in relation to stationery
furnished members of the General Assembly," approved March 16th,
1861.

By sameA bill to authorize the county clerk of Cumberland county to
procure book::i and indexes for the purpose of transcribing the mutilated rncord:::1 of the surveyor's office of said county.
/

'
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By Mr. Standeford, froi;n the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to incorporate the Lewisburg and Taylor's Mill Turnpike
Road Company, in Mason county.
By sameA bill to re-enact an act, approved February 16th, 1866, entitled
"An act to authorize the county c·o urt of Bourbon county to levy a
tax to build a bridge across Hinkson creek."
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Carlisle and J ackstown Turnpike
Road Company, upper route.
By sameA bill authorizing the presiding judge of Nicholas county to
make further subscriptions to the unfinished turnpike roads in said
county.
By Mr. Chelf; from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of PracticeA bill to amend an act, approved February 10th, 1866, entitled "An
act to exempt homesteads from sale for debt."
Which bil1s 'wet·e severally read the first time and orde-red to be
r ad ·a second time.
The constitutional pro-vision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
.
Ordered, That said bil1s be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sa~d bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, fr~m the Committee on the Judiciary, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwealth.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Mr. Prichard then moved an amendment to said bill.
Ordered, That said bill and proposed amendment be printed, and
made the special order of th_e day for January l 0th, 1872.
Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claims, asked to be discharged
from the furth er considerati on of the petition of Joseph Griffith.
Which was grnnte<l.
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Mr. Holt, from the Comm ittee on Militar y Affairs , to whom
was
referred a bill, which origina ted in the House of Repres
entativ es,
entitled
An act amend atory of an act to provid e funds for paying
troops
raised for the defense of the State, approv ed Februa ry 18th,
1864, ·
Reporte d the same withpu t any express ion of opinian as to its
merits.
The questio n was then taken on orderin g said bill to be
read a
third time, and it was decided in the negativ e.
So said bill was disagre ed to. 1
The Senate took up for consid eration a bill, entitled
A bill for the securit y of person s furnish ing labor Of materi
als in
the constru ction or repairs of railroa ds, turnpik e, and gravel
roads.
Said bill was then amend ed.
Ordered, That said bill, as amend ed, be engros sed and read a
third
time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bill
being
dispensed with, anq. the same being engros sed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo f be
as
aforesaid.
The Senate also took up for consid eration a bill, entitle d
A bill to amend section 26, chapte r 80, of the Revise d
Statute s,
title '' Real Estate ."
Various amend ments. were propos ed to said bill.
Ordered,. That said bill and propos ed amend ments be referre
d to
the Commi ttee on Revise d Statute s and Codes of Praciic e.
Mr. Gilbert offered the followi ng resolut ion, viz:
Resolved, That the Comm ittee on Revise d Statute s be, and they
are
hereby, request ed and . instruc ted to prepar e an,d report, as
soon as
practic able, a genera l mechan ics' lien law for all the countie
s of this
Commo nwealth , in lieu_of the variom , local acts now in force.
'
Which was adopte d.
Leave was given to bring in the followi ng bills, viz:
On- motion of Mr. Pope1. A bill incorp orating the Wester n Oerma n Saving s Bank
of Louis.ville.
On motion of Mr. Whita ker2. A bill to amend the charter of the Kentuc ky and Great
Easter n
Railwa y Compa ny.
·
On m_otion of Mr. Stand eford3. A bill to amend the laws of natura lizatio n, to provide
that
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inten tion to become
foreig ners of Euro pean birth, after decla ring their
same rights , privileges,
citize ns of the Unite d State s, shall have the
ng into this Commonand franc hises as citize ns of other State s comi
weal th.
On motio n of Mr. Haw esbirds and game in the
4. A bill, en ti ;led "An act to prote ct small
count ies of Davi ess and Lyon ."
On motio n of Mr. Cam pbel lating the fees of
5. A bill to repea l an act, entitl ed "An act regul
ary 3d, 1865. [ Supthe Assis tant Secre tary of State ," appro ved Febru
plem e~t, 462.]
On motio n of Mr. McM anam aclerk s.
A bill for the benef it of circu it and crimi nal com't
6.

On motio n of .!Vlr. Hag gard eers of the public
7. A bill to furthe r define the dutie s of the overs
work ers in said
roadhighw ays of Cumb erlan d count y and othe1·
count y.
ance prepa re and
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on Bank s and Insur
the 2d; the Committee
bring in the 1st; the Comm ittee on Railr oads
3d, 4th, 5th> and tith,
on Revis ed Statu tes and Codes of Pract ice the
,
the 7th.
and the Comm ittee on Propo sition s and Griev ances
the
that
ted
Mt·. Casey , from the Comm ittee on Enrol lmen ts, r~por
which origi nated in
~omm ittee had exam ined an enrol led resolu tipn,
the Sena te, entitl ed
the Gene ral GovReso lution in regar d to tax on cotto n levie d by
ernm ent,
nated in the House
And enrol led bills and a resolu tion, which origi
of Repr esent ative s, of the follow ing titles , viz:
An act for the benef it of Geo. R. Lewi s;
Bath coun ty;
An act for the benef it of Wm. R. Patte rson, of
s Sena tor;
State
d
Unite
Resol ~tion in relati on to th~ electi on of
And had found the same truly enrol led.
the Spea ker of the
Said bills and resolu tions havin g been signe d by
Sena te affixed his sig·
Hous e of Repre senta tives, the Spea ker of the
comm ittee to be pre·
the
tq
natur e there to, and they were deliv ered
ture.
sente d to the Gove rnor for his appro val and signa
the comm ittee had
that
'ted
repo1
Casey
M1·.
After a short ·time ,
perfo rmed that duty.
And then the Sena te adjou rned.
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WEDNESDAY, D E CEMBER 13, 1871.
· A message was receivecl from the House of Representativ~s, announcing that they had concur red in the adopti on of a re solution,
whi ch originated in the Sen r-i.te, entitlecl
Resolution in relation to C nngre ssional apportionment,

e fees of

[ Sup-

With an amendment.
That they h a d passed bill s, which originated in the Senate, of the
follo win g title.s , viz:
An act -discontinuing so much of the public road leading from Bardstown to Elizabethtown a s lies within one mile of Bardstown.
An act to amenJ the ch a rtei' of the Paducah; Benton, an<l Murray

1e public
in said

pare and
ommittee
and 6th1
f

Gravel Road Company.
Thal they had passed bills a nd adopted a res0lution of the follow-

.
ing titles, viz:
l. An act for the benefit of Richard W. Neely.
2. An act to authorize the county court of Warren county to levy
a tax and issu e bonds for bridge purpose~.
3. An act fot· the benefit of school districts No. 8, fractional, and

that the
mated in

No. 51, in Hart county . .

iral Gov-

of Paris.
6. An a ct to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Wfl st Paris Bridge Company," apprnved March 15 th, 1871.
7. An act to· repeal an act, entitled" An act to protect the public

4. An act to jncorporate the Bonl'bon Female College.

5. An a ct to incorporate Bourbon Building and Savings Ass ociation,

he House

ty;
ator;

ker of the
,d his sig·
to be pre·

1ittee had

highways in Clark and Montgomery counties ."
8. An act to protect fh,h in Drake's creek, in Simpson county.
!J. An act to amend an' act, entitled "An act to , incorporate the
El izabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad Company."
10. An act for the benefit of John E. Walton, of Kenton county.
11. An act to fix the time of ·holding the Montgomery circuit court.
12. Rd:::1olution in relation to the election of State officers.
Which bills and resolution were severally read the fii·st time and
·
'
ordere r1 to be rea<l a second time.
, The constitutional provisio n as to the second reading of said bills
being <li:spensed with, they were refe1-red-the ht to Lhe Committee
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on Military Affairs; the 2d and 6th to the Commi ttee on Internal
the
Improv ement; the 3d and 4th to the Commit tee on Educat ion;
the
5th to the Commi ttee on Revised ·Statute s and Codes of Prnctic e;
the
to
8th
the
Justice;
of
Courts
7th an<l 11th to the Commi ttee on
Commit
the
t~
9th
Commi ttee on Agricul ture and Manufa ctures; the
and
tions
tee on Railroa ds; the 10th to the Commit tee on· Prnposi
Grievan ces, and the 12th to the Commit tee on Privileg es and Elections.
The followin g bills were reported from the several committ ees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
· By Mr. Whitak er, from the Commit tee on Ban.ks and Insura nce1. A bill to incorpo rate the Exchan ge Bank and Tobacc o Warehouse Compan y.
By sameof
2. A bill to incor,po rate the Wester n German Saving s Bank
Louisvi lle.
By Mr. vVm. John son, from the Commi ttee on the Ju<lici ary3. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to pl'Ovide for· the organ,
ization and regulati on ·of incorpo rated compan ies, except ba1iking
1870.
15th,
March
ed
iil-suran ce, and railroad compan ies," appl'Ov
By Mr. Clay, from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry4. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Mayfiel d.
By Mr. Chenow eth, from the Commit tee on Railroa ds5. A bi1l to amend the charter of the Kentuc ky ancl Great Eastern
Railwa y Compan y.
Which bills were severall y read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitu tional ,provisio n as to the second reading of said bills
being dispens ed with, the 1st and 3d were ordered to be printed,
and placed in the orders of the day; the 2d, 4th, and 5th were ordered
to be engross ed and read a -third time.
The constitu tional prov:isio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispens ed with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesai d.
Mr. Prichar d then moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate
had passed the 5th of the foregoin g bills.
'W hich motion was simply entered .
Mr. Standef ord, from the Commi ttee on Interna l Improv ement, to

Jj

v
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whom had been referred a bill, which orig in ated in the House of
Representa tives, ent itled
An act to amend the ch:uter of the Brooksville and Rock Spring
Turnpike Road Company,
Reported the same without amendment .
Orde1'ed, That said bi ll be read a third time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the third reading of said bill being
disp e nsed ""ith,
Resolved, Tha t sa id bill do pas::i, and that the title thereof be as
afo1·esaid.
Bills from the Home of Representativ es, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to wh o m they had been
referred, viz :

By .Mr. Hargjs, from the CoinmittAe on the JudiciaryAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incor pora te the town

rythe organba11king,
1870.

t Eastern

f said bills
e prin ted,
re o rde red

' said bills

ereof be as
the Senate

oveme n t, to

of Glasgow Junct ion."

By Mr. McAfee, from the Committee on Pridleges an<l ElectionsAn act to create an add iti onal voting precinct in Shelby county.
With the expres:3ion of opinion that said bill:3 ought not to pass .
And the question being taken separately on ordering each of said
bills to be read a tbirJ time, it was decided in the negative.
So 5aid bills \'\'ere disagreed to .
Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had been
referred a bill from the Hou:3e of Representatives, entitled ·
An act for the benefit of J. F . Dempsey, of Hopki ns connty,
lteporte<l the same with an amendment as a substitute therefor.
The original hill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Co-mmonwe(l,lth of Kenfluc!cy, That \ft:hen James F'. Demp5ey, of the county o( Hopk ins , and
State of Kentucky, shall have been examined ih the prnper manner
tou ching his qualifications M practice a~ an attorney-at-law in all the
iuforiur and superior courts of this State, and found qualified, so far
~s rnlates to his practicing l aw , he is freed from all the disabilities of
infancy, subject, however, to all the liabilities in the discharge of the
duti es of said office that a man twenty -one years old would be .
§ 2. This act to take effect from and after its passage .
The amendment proposed by the committee mads as fo ll ows, viz: · § 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That so much of section 1, article 1, of chapter 4, of the Revised
Statutes, ~s requires a person t o, be twenty-one years old before he
sh~ll obtain a licen se t o practi.ce law as an attorney-at-law, be, and
the same is hereby, r epealed.
8-s.
/
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§ 2. Any person who sh a ll obtain a Iicense.-to practice law shall be
responsible for his acts and contracts as an attorney-at-law as if he
,vas of full age.
§ 3. This act shall take effect. from its passage.
Tbe questioTl_ was fhen taken on the adoption of the amendment,
and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being rrquiretl thereon by Messrs. Wm. Johnson and Chelf, v.rere aa follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereK. F. Prichard,
H. S. Hale,
James B. Casey,
E. D. Stan<leford,
Thorn as F. Hargis,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Ben . J. Webb,
'William Johnson,
James F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker,
A. L. Martin,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thos. Wrightson-16.
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Those who voted in the n"egative, wereJ. i3. Haydon,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt,
William P. Duvall,
R . A. Burton,
John W. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
B. P. Campbell,
A. L. McAfee,
W. W. Frazer,
W. H. Chelf,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
D. K. t]aggard,
Wm L. Conklin,
A.G. Talbott-HJ .
E<lwin Hawes, ·
G. W. Connor,
F. W. Darby,
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The constitutional provision as to the thii·d t'eading of said bill
being dispensed with,
'Fhe question was then taken on the pa:_::sage of said bill, and ·it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clay and
I
Frazer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-John J. Gatewood,
' Harrison Cockrill,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt,
G . W. Connor,
E. P. Campbell,
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
James B. Casey,
A.G. Talbott-12.
Wm. l'. Duv..-dl,
James F. Ulay,
Those who v·oted in the negative, wereI
0. D. McManama,
D. R . .Haggard,
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T'. Pope,
H. S. Hale,
W. H. Chelf,
J.-Q. Chenoweth,
K. F. Prichard,
Thomas F. Hargis,
E. D. Standeford,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Ben. J. Webb,
J.B. Haydon,
J. H. Dorman,
Emery Whitaker,
Wm. John.:on,
W.. McKee Fox,
Thos. W rightson-23,
A. L. Martin,
W.W. Frazer,
A. L. McAfee,
Jease C.. Gilbert,
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Mr. Wm. Johnson then moved a reconsi deration of the vote
by
which ·the Senate ha<l disagre ed to said bill.
And the question being taken thereon , it wa:3 decided in the affirmative.

rnendme nt,

Nm. John-

1rd,

:iford,

b,

:aker,
.tson-1 6.

n,
It,

rnson,

e,

.nama,
t-HL

ead a third

f said bill
an<l it was

Clay and

=-wood,

.t,

nson,
tt-12.
nama,
pe,

.rd,

:iford,

1b,

taker,
itson-2 3,

Ordered ; That said bill and pending amendm ent be recomm itted to
the Commit tee on the Judiciar y.
In pursuan ce of' in struct ion given ori yeste rday,
I
Mr. Chelf, fro,n the Commi ttee on Revi:-,ed Statute s antl Codes
of
Practice , to whom had been referred a bill, entitled
A hill to ::imend sec tion 26 , chapter 80, of the Revised Statutes
,
title "Real Estate,' '
Togethe r with s undry amendm ents which had been propose d,
Reporte d the same with an amendm ent as a subst~tu te for
the
origin a l bill and propose d arnendm eut.
The amendm ent propose d· by the commit tee reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Geueral Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That when any real estate sha ll be hereafte r conveye d, and
th e purchas e muney, or any part thel'eof, tihall remain unp aid
at the
time of the co11veya11ce, the grantor sl1c1 ll 11ot thereby have a lien
for
the same again:::t :subsequ e n t p1.t1·chase1·s, unlei-s it be expl'ess ly
stated
in the deed vvirnt pal't nf the consider atio11 remain.:; unpaid; b11t
the
grantor· shall have a lien as against hi::1 grantee for the paymen
t of
the purcha::;e money, whether expre ~::ied or ~ot in t he deed.
§ 2. That Election :l6, chapter 80, of the Revi::ied Statutes , title
"l{eal Ei:,tate," be, and the s,:rnie i::i iereby, repfrnle d. .
.
§ 3. Thi::i act i:;ha ll take etfoet auJ be in fo1·ce from it:a. passage .
Mr. Talbott then rno \·e<l to amend :said amendm ent as follows :
After the wol'Cl "-plll'cha.:;e1·s,;' printed iu italics, insert the words
"or creditor s."
A.nu the que::;tion beiug taken thereon , it was decided in the negatire.
The qne$t ion wa::i then taken on the adoptio n of t he amendm ent
proposed by the commit tee, an<l ii; was decic}ed in the affirmat ive.
The yea:s and n a y~ being required thereon by .Messl's. Clay and
Wm .
Jc,hnson , were as fo llo\.\' :-1 , viz:
Those who voted in the affil'ma tive, wereE. P. Campbe ll,
John .J. Gatewo od,
Wm. Johnson ,
James B. CRsey,
D. R. Hagg~r d,
A. L . .Mi:lrtin,
W. H. Chelf,
H. S . Ha le,
Alfred· T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
T .hornat-1 8'. Hargi:::1,
K. F. Prid1ar d,
Harriso n Cockrill ,
Edwin H.1we::1,
grne 1·y Whitak er,
Wm. L. Conklin ,
G . A . 0. Ho lt,
'fhos. Wright son-20 .
,F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson ,
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Those who voted in the negativ e, were0 . D . McMa nama,
W illi am P. Duvall ,
John S . Barlow ,
A . G . Talbot t,
W . W. Fraze1· ,
R . A. Burt()n ,
. L . Vories- 10.
W
,
Gilbert
C.
Je:::.se
James F . Clay,
J. H . Dorma n,
a third
Ordered, That said bill, as amend ed, be engros sed and read
t i me .
bill being
The con stitutio nal provisi on as to the third reading of saicl
,
led
di spen sed with, and the same bei ng engrosc
and it was
The questio n was then taken on the pat,sag e of said bill,
decided in the affirma tive.
and
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs . Burton
4

Fra:le1· , were as follows , viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereWillia m Johnso n,
F . W. Da1·by,
John S . Barlow ,
A . L . Martin ,
od,
Gatewo
J.
John
E. P . Campb ell,
A . L. .McAfe e ,
D. R. Hagga rd,
JamP.s B. Casey,
T. Pope,
Alfred
,
Hargis
F.
s
Thoma
W. H. Chelf',
rJ ,
Pricha
.
F
K..
,
Hawes
Edwin
eth,
Chenow
Q.
J.
,
Webb
.
J
Ben.
lt,
Ho
.
C
G. A .
I-lhrris on Cockril l,
1.
tson-2
\Vrigh
.
Thos
n,
Johnso
VY.
John
n,
Conkli
Wm. L .
Those who voted in the negativ e, were-

0. D. McMana'?na,
W. McKee Fox,
D . Stande ford,
E
r,
Fraze
.
W
W.
James F . Clay,
A. G. Talbot t,
Jesse C . Gilbert ,
J . H . Dorma n,
W . L. Vories -12 .
H . S. Hale,
vViliiam P . Duvall ,
ion heretof ore inresolut
the
The Senate took up for consid eration
troduce d i n relatio n to the Law lnstitu te of Chicag o.
Said resolut ion reads as follows , viz :
l Assen:1b]y that the
WHERE AS, It i::- made known to tbi8 Genera
o, was de'stroye<l by
Chicag
in
te,
Instit.n
Law
the·
to
ing
library belong
uted to it the
cont,·ib
since
the recent LJl'e, and that other States have
re,
therefo
law;
n
commo
and
statute
eir
th
ingvolume s emhorly
y,
Resolved by the Genera l Assembly o( the Commonwealth of Kentuck
the
of
set
fall
a
procul'e
to
teJ
c
ire
d
be
State
That the Secreta l'y of
n's Corle of
Kentuc ky Report s, Stanto n's RP.vi:3ed Statute: :;, Stanto
and Cofel''s
Digest,
's
Harlan
and
nroe
Mo
Practic e, Myers' Supple ment,
for and
Moore
.
M
l
Samue
Hon.
to
books
said
deliver
to
and
Digest,
.
te
on behalf of the sa id Law Institu
thereto
Mr . Dorma n then moved to amend said resolut ion by adding
R . A. Burton ,

.
the follo\i:i ng·:
be also directe u to procur e and
State
of
ry
Secreta
2d . That the
of the State
deliver a foll set of said book::;, ea~h, to the Libral"i an
an of the
Librari
the
to
,
na
li
Caro
South
bia,
Law Library at Colum
an of the
Librari
the
to
a,'and
Georgi
a,
Atlant
at
Library
Law
State
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State Law Library at Jackson, Mississippi; said law Jihraries having
been destroy ed by fire during the late civil war.
Ordered, That said resolution and proposed amendment be referred
to the Comm ittee on Library and .Public B u ilding3 an d Offi.0es.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr . Wm . Johnson1. A bill for the benefit of the county of Nelson.
On motion of Mr . Barlow2. A bill to amend article 1st, chapte1· 84, title" Roads and Pass·
ways," of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of M1·. Fox3. A bill for the benefit of J. E. Cossen, late clerk of the Pulaski
circuit court, and E. D. Porch, clerk of the Pulaski county court, and.
H. G. Trimble, clerk of the Pulaski circuit cou1·t.
On motion of lVIr. John W. Johnson4. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to mark and define the
line between the counties of l\!Iuhlenburg and McLean," approved
.March 21st, 187 J.
0~ motion of Mr. Haggal'<l5. A bill to repeal in part and amend in part an act, entitled '' An
act regulating the inspection and selling of tobacco in the city of
·
Louisville," approved March 12th, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Fraze1·o. A bill .for the benefit of the State House of RefOl'm.
On motion of Mr. Webb7 . . A bill authorizfog the Auditor of Public Accounts to settle the
claim of Haly, Mahony & Co. against the State, _in accordance with
the award made by board of commissioners at a _meeting of same,
held in Frankfort, September 20th, H.171.
On motion of Mr. Standeford8. A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky Farmers' Mutual Insurance
Company.
On motion of same9. A bill to regulate examiners' fees in Jefferson county.
On motion of Mr. Darby10. A bill to repeal an act, entitled '' An act concerning the separate
estates of marl'ied women," appl'Oved January 16th, 1868.
On motion of M r. Chelf11. A bill to leg al ize certain proceedings of the Larue county court.
J
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Cla ims pre par e and bl'ing in' the
Ordered, Tha t the Com mit tee on
Practice
Rev ised Sta tute s and Cod es of
1st and 7th; the Co~ mit tee on
9th; the
.and
on the Judicia1·y the 3d
the 2d and 10th ; the Com mit tee
ee
Gri eva nce s the 4th; the Committ
Com mit tee on Pro pos itio ns and
rance
Com mit tee on Ban ks and Insu
on App rop riat ion s the 6th ; the
a
that
and
,
11th
rts of Just ice the
the 8th ; the Com mit tee on Cou
,
low
Bar
,
Messrs. Hag gar d, Hay don
sele ct com mit tee, com pos ed of
pre par e and brin g in the 5th.
and Gat ewo od, be requ este d to
And then the Sen ate adjo urn ed.

1871.
TH UR SD AY , DE CEM BER 14,
an·
the Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives ,
A mes sag e was rece ived from
ate,
bills, whi ch orig inat ed in the Sen
nou ncin g tha t they had pas sed
of the foll owi ng title s, viz :
ert
g of plat s of Brie nsb urg and Calv
Au act auth oriz ing the reco rdin
City , ·in Ma rsha ll cou nty.
ing the Mer cer cou nty quarterly
An act to ·cha nge the tim e of hold
cou rt.
ing the Cal dwe ll qua rter ly courts.
An act to reg ulat e the tim e of hold
w·
ado pted a rP-solution of the follo
Tha t they had pas:i!ed bills and
ing title s, viz :
ty,
Mic hae l Rya n, of Sim pso n coun
1. An act for the ben efit of
nty.
and Ma jor Fiel ds, of Bal lard cou
n
rdin g dee ds to bur ial lots in Gree
2. An act -to prov ide for reco
Law n Cem eter y at Fra nkl in.
the
and 5, arti cle 2, chapt{lr 32, of
3. An act to ame nd sect ions 4
Rev ised Sta tute s.
pendent
Ma ssac k Lodge, No. 137, Inde
4 . .An act to inco rpo rate
Ord er of Odd Fell ows .
charter
enti tled "An act to ame nd the
5. An act to ame nd an · act,
ed Mar cb 15th, 1871.
of the city of Fra nkf ort/ ' app rov
of the tow n of Win che ster .
6. An act to ame nd the cha rter
ison vill e.
7. An act for the ben efit of Mad
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8. An act to incorporate the Pendleton Building and Savings Asso-

ciation of Falmouth.
9. An act to incorporate the Observer and Reporter Printing Company.
10. An act to change the time of holdini the April term of the
Whitley q1,1arterly court.
11. An act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, of the Revised
Statutes.
12. An act to amend the charter of the New Providence and Princeton Railroad Company," approved March 12th, 1870.
13. Resolu.tion providing for a recess of the General Assembly.
Which bills and resolution were severally read the first time and
ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of said bills
bein-g dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on Finance; the 2d, 3d, 8th, and 11th to the Committee on Revised
Statutes and Codes of Practice; the 4th, 6th, and 9th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 5th to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections; the 7th and 12th to the Committee on Raikoacls.~ and the
10th to the Committee on Courts of J u::;tice.

ty quarterly

Mr. Clay presented the petitio_n of sum{ry citizens of Union county
and others, living along the valley of Trade water, asking an appropriation of money for the improvement of saiJ strnam.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to

terly courts.
the follow·

the Committee on Sinking Funn.
The Senate took up for consideration the amendment proposed by
the House of Representatives to a resolution, which originated in the

and Calvert

son county,
ots in Green

;t"lr 32, of the
Independent

d the cha1-ter

Senate, entitled
Resolution in relation to Congression~l apportionment.
The amendment ' proposed by the House of Representatives makes
the number of the committee ten instead of nine ..
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
proposed by the H,ouse of Representatives, and it was decided in the
affirmative.
Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, pre
sented the Report of the Boar.cl of Managers of the Institution for
·
Deaf-Mutes at Danville.

[For Report-see Legislative Document No. 4.]
ester.
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Mr. Talbott then offe-Ped the followin g resoluti on, vi:,,.:

Resolved, That one thousan d copies of the foregoin g report be
printed, two hundred for the use of mem~er s of the Senate, and eight
the
hundred for the use of the Instituti on, and that those intende d for
.
stamped
and
ed
envelop
be
s
use of the Senator
Which was adopted .
The followin g bills were reported from the several committ ees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Pope, from the Commit tee on Banks and Insura nceact to
1. A bill to re-enac t an act to amend an act, entitled "An
Health,
,
Marine
Fire,
provide for the incorpo ration and regulati on of
Acciden t, Live Stock, and all other than Life Insuran ce Compan ies,"
approve d March 12th, 1871.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Commit tee on Courts of Justice 2. A bill to amend ahicle 2, chapter 17, of the Revised Statute s.
By Mr. Haggar d, from the Commi ttee on Proposi tions and Grievanceshigh3. A bi11 to better define the duties of oversee rs of public
ways in Cumber land county .
By Mr. Chelf, from the Commit .tee on Revised Statute s and Codes
of Practic ethe
4. A bill to ameud an act to protect small birds and game in
countie s of Daviess and Lyon."
Which bills were severall y read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitu tional provisio n as ,to the seco'nd reading of said . bills
being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bilis he engross ed and read a third time .
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispen sed with, arid the same being eng·ross ed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesa id.
Mr. Barlow , from the Commit tee on Claims, to whom had been
referred leave, reporte d
A bill for the benefit of the county of Nelson.
Which bill was re,ad the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The con stitution al provisio n as to the second reading of said bill
being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time.

[J
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Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
W1rnREAS, It appears to the satisfaction · of this General Assembly
that the cle,·ks of the county coQrt for the county of Nelson collected
money for the sa le of vacant lands in said county in the years 1868,
1870, and 1871, amounting to the sum of three hundred and fifty-three
doll ars and eighty-seven cents, and through mistake paid said sum.
into the Treasury of this State, instead of tbe treasury for said county;
therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts of this State is hereby
directed to draw his warrant on the Treasury in favor of the county
of Nelson for the sum of three hundred and fifty-threB dollars and
eighty-seven cents, payable out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwi,e appropriated.
§ 2. This act Elhall be in force from its passage .
The question was then taken on the pa ssage of said bill, and it was
decid ed in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required 1hereon , in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, we1·e as follows , viz:
Those w·ho voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam Johnson,
Wm. t'. Duvall,
John S . Barlow,
A. L. Martin,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
A. L. McAfee,
W. W . Frazer,
E. P. Campbell,
0 D. McManama,
John J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
Alfred 'l' . Pope,
Jesse 0 . Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf,
K. F . Prichard,
D. R. Fiaggard, "
J . Q. Chenoweth,
A . G. Talbott,
H. S . Hale,
James F . Clay,
W . L. Vories1
Thoma::; F. Harg is,
Harrison Cockrill,
Hen . J . Webb ,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Emery Whitaker,
G . A. C. Holt,
F'. W. Darby,
Thos. W righ tson-33.
John W. Johnson·,
J. H. Dorman,

In the negative-none.
Resolved, The1,t the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
ML·. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary 1 to whom had been
recommitted a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of James F. Dempsey, of Hopkins cotmty~
Reported the same w ithout amendment .
Ordered, T1hat saicl bill be rea<l a third time .
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the G~neral Assembl_y of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That when James F. Dempsey, of the county of Hopkins, and
State of Kentucky, shall have been examined in the prope1· manner
!0 ~c~ing his qualifications to practice as an attorney -at-l aw in all the
Infenor and superior courts of this State, and found qualified, so far
9-s.
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as relates to his practicing law, he is freed from all the disabilities of
infancy, subject, however, to all the liabilities in the discharge of the
duties of said office that a man twenty-one years old would be.
§ 2. This act to takP, effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hargis and
Dorman, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted tn the affirmative, were-John S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Burton,
Wm. P. Duvall,
0. D. McManama,
E. P. Campbell,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
James B. Casey,
D. R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
W. H. Chelf,
H. S. Hale,
A.G. Talbott,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Edwin Hawes,
\V . L. Vories,
James F. Clay,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb,
Harrison Cockrill,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wrightson-26.
G. W. Connor,
Wm. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. L. Conklin,
W. VV. Frazer,
J. B. Haydon,
J. H. Dorman,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Emery Whitaker-6.
Resolved, That the title of said bill he as afores'aid.
The motion heretofore made by Mr. Prichard to reconsider the vote
by which the Senate had passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend the cha1·te.r of the Kentncky and Great Eastern
Railway Company,
Was by him withdrawn.
Mr; Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, asked to be
discharged from the furtner C(?nsideration of a leave to bring in a bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of officers of circuit courts.
Which was granted.
Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom was referred a resolution, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled
Resolution in relation to ihe elect.ion of State officers,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Said resolution reads as fo1lows, viz:
R~solved by the General Assembly of' the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That on the 9th day of January, 1872, at 11 o'clock, A. M., the Gen·
eral Assembly will proceed to the election of Public Printer, Public
Binder, and State Librarian.
'
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The amendmen t proposed· by the committee is as follows, viz:
Strike out the '' 9th," and insert in lieu thereof the" 12th."
Mr. \Vrightson then moved to amend the amendme nt proposed by
the committee as follows, viz :
Strike out the" 12th," and insert the" 16th."
And the ques!ion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affir~ative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendme nt as
proposed by Mr. Wright.son , and it _was decided in the affirmativ e.
1
The question was then taken on the adoption of the House resolution, as amended, and it was decided in the affirmativ e.
Mr. Chelf, from the Committe e on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Practice, to whom had been. referred a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the to~n of Hawesvill e,
Reported the same with an amendme nt.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, ,T hat said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading ,of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Chelf, from the Committe e on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Prnctice, asked to be d ischarged from the further considerat ion of a
leave to them refene.d to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the clerks of civil and criminal coul'ts of
this Common wealth.
The bill presented to the committee for approval was read simply
for the informatio ~ of the Senate, and is as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy, That the· clerks of the circuit anJ criminal courts of this Uommonwealth shall receive the same fees in criminal cases as now
allowed by law for similar services in civil cases.
~ 2. That at the end of each term of their respective courts they
shall make out their fee bill3 against the Uommouw ealth, which shall
be examined by the Commonw ealth's Attorney, and when apprqved
b~ the court, the same shall be paid by the Trustee of the Jury Fund
ot the county in which said court is held.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question Wl\s then taken on disehargin g the committee from
the further considerat ion of the leave, ·and it was dec.ided -in the
affirmative.
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K . F. Prichard,
D . R. Haggard ,
A. G. Talbott,
Hale,
.
S
H.
Clay,
James F.
W . L . Vories,
Thomas F. H,ugis,
Harrison Cockrill,
Ben . J. Webb,
Edwin Hawes ,
G. W. Connor,
Emery Whitaker,
J ohn W . Johnson,
F. W . Darby,
Thos . Wrig~tson-3O.
William Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, w ereJ.B. Haydon-4.
J. H . Dorman,
.John S. Barlow,
Wm.' L. Conklin,
So the motion to strike out was uecided in the negative.
Mr. -Vories then moved to am e nd said resol ution by striking out the
"9th," and insertin g in lieu thereof the " 4th."
A division of the question was again moved.
The Speaker th en propounded the question, '' Shall the 9th, the
time fixed in the original resolutio n, remain unchanged?"
And the question bei~g· taken the ~eon, it was decided i n the' affirm-

J. Q. Chenoweth,

ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Vories and
Haydon, were as follows, viz:
Those wh o voted in the affiL·mative, wereJohn W . Johnson,
John J. Gatewood,
E. P . Campbell,
A. L . lVIa1·tin ,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf,
A. L . McAfee,
D.R. I{aggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Alfred T . Pope ,
H. S. Hale,
James F . Clay,
K. F . Prichard,
Thom as F . H a rgis,
Harriso n Cockrill,
Ben. J . .Webb ,
F. W .·Darby,
Edwin Hawes,
Thos: Wrightson-22.
G. A . C. Holt,
William P . Duvall,
W . W. Frnzer,
Those who voted in the negative, were0. D . MclVIanam a,
J . H. Dorman,
John -S . Barlow,
A . G. Talbott,
W . McKe e Fox,
R. A. Burton,
W. L. Vories,
J . B. Haydon,
James B. Casey, Emery Whitaket·- 13 .
Wm . Johnson,
Wm . L . Conklin,
G. W . Connor,
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution, and
it was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required the,eon by Messrs. Vories and
Haydon, were ~s follows , viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEu win Hawes,
\IV m . P . Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
John W . Johnson,
W . l\foK.ee Fox,
E. P . Campbell,
A. L . M a i·tin,
W . W . Frazel',
W . H. Chelf,
A . L . .McAfee,
John J. Gate wood,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
. Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James F . Clay,
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legal convention to be held in Louisville on to-morrow, ·that when the
Senate adjourns to-day that it will adjourn to meet again on Monday
next at 10 o'clock, A. M.
. Mr. Wm. Johnson ~ffered the following amendment as a substitute
for said resolution, viz:
.Resolved, That leave of absence be granted to such Senators as
may desire to attend the convention of lawyers to be held in Louisville on to-morrow.
And the question being taken on the adopt.ion of said amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barlow and
Holt, were as follows 1 viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Campbell,
E.
A. L. McAfee,
Jesse 0. Gilbert,
James B. Casey,
0. D. McManama,
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
K. F. Prichard,
Edwin Hawes,
Harrison Cockrill,
W. L. Vories,
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thos. Wrightson-18.
Wm. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereG. A. 0. Holt,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. W. Frazer,
R. A. Burton,
A. G. Talbott,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. Chelf,
Hen. J. Webb,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker-17.
Thomas F. Hargis,
G. W. Connor,
J. B. Haydon,
J. H. Dorma~,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the resolution
as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Connor1. A bill to amend tne charte1· of the Frankfort, Paris, and Big
Sandy Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. McAfee2. A bill to amend section 13 of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of same3. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to further regulate the
appointment of attorneys pro tem. for the Commonwealth," approved
February 7th, 1865.
On motion of Mr. Talbott4. A bill for the benefit o,f the Deaf and Dumb Asylum· at Danville.
On motion of Mr. Fox5. A bill for the benefit of Allen Jones: late sheriff of Pulaski
county .

p:
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On motio n of Mr. Chen owet hal Instit ute.
6 . A bill to incor porat e the Frank lin Acad emic
On motio n of sam esheri ff of Merc er count y.
7. A bill for the be nefi t of W. E. Clella nd,
On motio n of Mr . Prich ardImpr ovem ent, Coal,
8. A bill to incor porat e the Kentu cky River
Lumb er, and T1 anspo rtation Comp any.
On motio n of Mr . McM anam ain a l Code of Practi ce.
9. A ill to nmen d ch apter 7, sectio n 267, Crim
On motio n of Mr . Pop e. H. Craw ford.
10. A bill for the benef it of the estat e of Thos
On motio n of Mr . Chel fact to incor porat e the
1 I. A bill ·to amen d an act, enti tied "An
appro ved Marc h 24th,
Cumb erlan d · arid Ohio Railr oad Comp any,"
1869.
prepa re and bring in
Ordered, That the Comm ittee ou Railr oads
iary the 2d, 5th, and
the 1st and 11th; the Comm ittee on the Judic
3d ; the Comm ittee on
10th ; the Corn mi ttee on Court s of Ju stice the
on Educ ation the 6th;
Char itab le Im:tit ution s the 4th ; the Comm ittee
ittee on Inter nal Imthe Co mmit tee on Finan ce the 7th ; the Comm
ed St~.tu tes and Codes
prove me nt the 8th, and the Comm ittee on Revis
of Pract ice the 9th.
And then the Sena te adjou rned.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1871.

In the absence of the Presiding Officer of the Senate, Mr. Whitaker
was called to the Chair.
A message was received from the House of Representative s, announcing th~t they had passed a bill and adopted a resolution of the
following ti tles, viz:
An act to amend au act, entitled "An ~ct to incorporate the Louisville, Harrod's Creek, and Westport Railway Company."
Resolu tion in relation to di sposition of State stock in certain railroad companies.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
beirrg dispensed with, it was referred to the Committee on Railroads.
Said resolution was re ferred to the Committee· on Sinking Fund.
lVIr. Vories presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Trimble county, remonstrating again st the passage of an act prohibiting
seining fot· fish in Little Kentucky river.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the' Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.
I
Bills from the House of Representative s, of the following titles,
were reported from t~e s veral committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Gilbe1·t, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to protect the puhHo
highways_in Clark and Montgomery counties."
By same-

An act to fix the time of -holding the Montgomery circuit court~.
By sameAn act to change the time of holding the April. term of. the
Whitley quarterly court.
'
By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Agricultu.re and Manufac:-turesAn act to protect fish in Drake's creek, in Simpson. c_o unty. _
With amendments to the last named bill..
Which were adopted.
10-s.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurred in the aclo'ption of resolutions,
which or~ginated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
Resolution in relation to the sale of the stock in turnpike roads.
Resolution in relation to the officers of the General Assembly.
,vith an amendment to the last named resolution.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
A me!3sage was also received from the House of RepresentativeF:
announcing their disagreement to the passage of bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to · repeal an act; entitled "An ac_t to am~nd section tH 1,
Civil Code of Practice," approved .March 4th, 1865.
An act to repeal _an act, en tit ed "An act to amend section 760,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4th, 1865.
That they had passed bill; , which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of James Rhey Boyd, empowering him to
obtain license to practice Jaw as if of full age.
An act to amend an act, .entitled "An act in relation to stationery
furnished members of the General Assembly," approved March 16th,
1860.

An act to provide fot· the removal and re-location of the county seat
.
of Meade county.
With an amendment as a substitute for said last named ~ill.
W?ich was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of Marion Baker, of Webster county.
2. An act to revise and codify the charter of the city of Covington.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of
Lincoln county," approved March 8th, 1871.
4. An act to repeal part of an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the
sale of intoxicating liquors along the li.ne of certain turnpike roads in
Washington county,,; approved February 24th, 1871.
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Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:
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STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, l
FRANKFORT, December 16, 187q
Gentlemen of the Senate :
. I hereby nominate for your advice and consent tbe following persons as suitable to be commissioned as notaries public, viz:
Thomas S. Adams, Fleming county.
Wm. U. B. Ratliff, Pike county.
J. W. Poynter, Clark county.
Mace Leiber, Jefferson county.
C.H. Schmidt, Jefferson county.
W. H. Saunders, Jefferson county.
James H. Settle, Jefferson county.
Col. Reginald H. Thompson, Jefferson county.
John Brevard, Simpson county.
W. Easterly, Simpson county.
John E. Hamilton, Kenton county.
Henry Buchanan, Campbell county.
A. C. Tanner, McLean county.
Wm. A Perry, Henry county.
Thomas B. Hays, Ballard county.
E. B. Colgin, Daviess· county.
Wade Voluzett, Hart county.
John N. Herdman, Warren county.
W. Bright, Fayette county.
H . .Marshall Buford, Fayette county.
G. W. Darnall, Fayette county.
W. M. Conley, Pike county.
C. T. Cheek, Barren county.
Respectfu11y,
P.H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
The following · bills were reported from the committee directed to
prepare and bring ~n the same, viz:
By Mr. vV m. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill for the benefit of J. E. Cossen, H. G. Trimble, and E. D.
Porch, of the county of Pulaski.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA hHI for the benefit of the estate of Thos. H. Crawford.
Which bills were severally read the first time aml ordered to be
read a second time .
The constitutional provision as to the second readin_g of said bills
being dispensed with·,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, .and that the ·titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hale, from the Committee on Finance, to whom had been
referred a bill, which originated in the House of Represe~tative s
. '
entitled
An act for the benefit of Michael Ryan, of Simpson county, and
Major Fields, of Ballard · county,
Reported the same without amendment.
On motion, the bill was recommitted to the Committee on Finance.
The yeas and nayR being required thereon by Messrs. Whitaker
and Hale, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the aflhmative, were-0. D. Mc.Manama,
D. R. Haggard,
John S. Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope,
Edwin Hawes,
James B. Casey,
K. F. Prichard,
J. B. Haydon,
James F. Clay,
E. D. Standeford,
G. A. C. Holt,
Harrison Cockrill,
A.G. T a lbott,
John W. Johnson,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb-20.
Wm. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereH. S. Hale-3.
John J. Gatewood,
W. McKee Fox,
The following message was received from the House of Representatives by Mr. J. S. Chrisman, viz:
I am instructed by the House of Representative s to inform this
body that they have concurred in a resolution of the Senate in relation to the revision of the revenue laws of this Commonwealt h; and
I am further instructed to ad vise this body that the House of Representatives did, prior to the reception of said resolution, create a committee for the same purpose, to act in conjunction with a committee
of the Senate.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the ·Exchange Bank and Tobacco Ware- ·
house Company.
Orde1·ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afo1·esaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to provide for the organization and reglllation of incorporated companies, except banking,
insurance, and railroad companies," approved March 15th, 1871.
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to said bill . .
Mr. P richard moved an amendment
I
On motion of Mr. Wbitake{·,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill and proposed
amendment be postponed, and made the special order of the day for
the 12th of Janua1·y, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representative s, asking
leave to \-vithdraw the announcement of their disagreement to t.he
passage of bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz:
· An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
CivH Code of Practice," approved March 4th, 1865.
An act to repeal an act, entitled '.' An act to amend section 760,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4th, 1865.
· Which was granted, and the bills delivered to messenger.
Leave was given to bring in th_e following bills, viz:
On motion of lVIr. Connor1. A bill to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Marble,
Li*ographic Stone, and Mining Company, approved March 21st, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Hale2. A bill to change the tirile of holding the circuit courts in the 1st
judicial district.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker3. A bill for the benefit of t~e county court clerks of this Stat_e.
On motion of Mr. Clay4. A bill to incorporate the Uniontown and Southern Railroad
Company.
I
01·dered, That the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures
prepare and bring in the 1st; the Committee on Courts of Justice the
2d and 3d, and the Committee on Railroads the 4th.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
• Au act authori~ing the recording of plats of Briensburg and Calvert
City, in Marshall county;
An act to change the time of holding the Mercer county quarterly
. court;
An act to regulate the time of holding the Caldwell quarterly court i
An act discontinuing so much of the public road leading from Bards·
town to Elizabethtown as lies within-one mile of Bardstown;
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the charter of the Paducah, Benton, and Murray
Gravel Road Compa11y;
Resolution in rnlation to .Congressional apportionment;
And enrolled bills and a resolution,. which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Brooksville and . Rock Spring
Turnpike Road Company;
An act for the benefit of J . F. Dempsey, of Hopkins county;
An act to amend the charter of the New Providence and Princeton
Railroad Company, approved March 12th, 1871;
Resolution providing for a recess of the General' Assemb]y;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor fo1· his approval and signature.
After a short time, . Mr. Casey reported th·a t the committee had
performed that duty.
And then th.e Senate adjourned.
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A message was received from the House of Rep1•esentaitfves,r anhouncing their di·sagreement to the pa~~age of a bililr which- originated
in the Senate, entitled
·
·
An act to amend sectlon 26, chapter 80, of th,e· .R evised Stat,utes,
title" Real Estate,n
·
1'hat they had passed bills, which originated Fn. the: Sen•ate, of the
following titles, viz :
·
An act to amend an a.ct, entitled "An act to, organize the South
Kentucky Railr~ad Companyt appt•oved l\farcl!r 1/5,th, 18-71.
An act to incorporate the Lewbsburg and Taylor.''& Mill Turnpike:
Road Company, in Ma::1on (.}ounty ..
11-s.
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the repeal of an act in relation to the sale of spirituous liquo11s· along
})
the lines of certain turnpike roads in said county.
and
with,
dispensed
Which petitions were received, the rnading
referred-the 1st to the Committee on the J udicial'y, arid the 2d to the
Committee on Religion and Morals.
A message was received from the Governo1· by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had appl'oved and
signed emolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the Se,nate:,,.
of the following titles, viz : .
An act to change the time of holding the Merce1· county quarterly
court.
An act discontin1.1ing so much of the public road leading from Bardstown to Elizabethtown as lies within one mile of Bardstown.
An act to amend the ·chal'tet· of the Paducah, Benton, and MurrayGravel Road Comp ny.
An act authorizing the recording of plats of Briensburg and Calvert
City, in Marshall county.
An .-act to regulate the time ~f holding the Caldwell ,quarter-ly court.
H.esolution in relation to Congressional apportionment .
Resolutio:i in regard to tax on dotton levied by the General Government.
Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said hill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, 'that said. bill be engrossed and read a thfrd time.
Said bill was mad -a third time as follows, viz: ·
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the annual sum of three thousand dollars be, and the
same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury no,t
otherwise appropriated, to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville,
~o be applied by the board of commissioners thereof-first, ·to repairing and keeping in good repair the buildings and fencing on' said
Asy_lum grounds, and the residue to defraying the expenses of Jh,
pupils hernafter admitted into said Institution over and above the
~umber now provided for by law. Said sum to be paid qua1:t~rJy
f~om the first day of January, 1872; ahd the Auditor, o.n the applicatio~ of th~ president of said boal'd of commissioners, is hereby directed
to l~sue h~s warrant on the Treasurer for the payment of the same . .
§ 2. This act to be in force from and after its passage.
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By sameincorporate the
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act
West Paris Bridge Company," approved March 15th, 1871.
01·dered, That said bill$ be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education, to whom had
been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,.
entitl~d
An act to incorporate the Bourbon Female College,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinio_n that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education, asked to be discharged from the furthel' consideration of a leave to bring in a bill,
entitled
A bill to incorporate Bowling Green Presbyterian Female Gollege.
Which was granted. _
Mt·. Campbell moved that a committee be appointed, whose duty
it shall be to withdraw from the House of Representatives the ~nnouncement of the passage of a bill by the Senate, which originated
in the House of R~p1·esentatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Louisville, Harro1l'sfCreek, and Westport Railway Company."
And the question being taken ' thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Connor!. A bill to change the time of holding the annual court of claims
of Bath county.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker2. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Ellis, late sheriff of Lewis
county, and others.
On motion of same3. A bill fo1· the benefit of Samuel Ellis, late sheriff of Lewis
county.

to
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Pricha rdOn motion of
4. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "~n act to repeal an act autliorizing county courts to make compen sation to coubty court clerks'
under pension laws," approve d January 14th, 1870.
dn tnotion or' same5. A bill to authoriz e county courts to make compen sation to clerk$
'for ·s er\·ices rendere d under the pension and bounty laws . ...
On motion of Mr. Cheno wethcourts to record replevin I and
! 6. :_A-: _l>\11 to require clerks of circuit
safo:·bin1ds.
>'
On motion of Mr. Darby 7. A bill to provide for the issual of executiO'ns in, certain· cases.
' · 01-1·motion of Mr. Chelf8. A bill to repeal section 142 of the Civil Code of Practice .

.-- ~on

motion of Mr Haydo n5th
9. A bill to change the time for holding the circuit courts in the
judicial district.
bn motion of Mr : Stande ford. ·10:: A bill for the ·benefit of J. W. Davis, of the city of Louisvil le.
,Ordered, That the Commit tee on CoUI·ts of Justice prepare and
bi1ng fo the 1st, 3d / and 6th; the Commi ttee on Finance the 2d; the
Gommi ttee on the Judiciar .y the 4th, 5th, 7th, a,nd 10th, and the Com·
inittee on Revised Statute s the 8th and 9th.
· :•Mr.-· Casey, from the Commi ttee on Enrollm ents, reported that the
corrimtt tee had examin ed enrolled bills and resoluti ons, which
origina ted in the Senate, of the followin g titles, viz:
seat
-;Ari !i1.ct to provide for the remova l and re-locat ion of the county

~
of Meade county;
d\ri act for the benefit of James Rhey Boyd, empow ering him to
r'
og,tain license to practice Jaw as if of full age;
y
tationer
s
·
An act to amend c an act, entitled "An act in relation to
furnishe d member s of the Genera l Assemb ly," approve d March '16th,
1869;
Resolut ion in relation to the officers of the Genera l Assemb ly;
Resolut ion in relation to the sale of- the stdck in turnpik e roads;
And en~ollecl bills, whicli originat ed in the House of Represen-ta-

tives, of the followin g titles, viz :
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to protect the public
high-wa ys•in Clark and Montgo mery cou nties;"
0
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,An ~c't to filX the time of holding the Montgon,:iery -'e if:euit collr,t;:
An act to change the time of holding the April te1·m of · ! he
Whitley quarterly court;
1 An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate ,the .Louis~ille, H~rro9's Qreek, a1'd Westport Railway Cqmpany ;"
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of ¼J!l·coln
~ount~' ," approved Mar~h 8th, 1871.
.. . And had founcJ the f?ap:ie truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speake,i: of the
House of Representi;itive.s , t,h e Speaker of- the Sen~tei..~fli~e-~ h_is signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committ~e to be pre,wnted, to the Gover~or ,for his approval and signature.
After ·a short time, Mr. Casey; reported that the committee had

/ and

performed tha.t duty.
And then the Senate adjourned.

e 5th

ville.
• and
; the
Com·

t the

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1871. , ~

s

which
seat

"
iai to
onery
16th,

.s;
senta-

public

A message was .received from the House of Representatives, ,a nnouncing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
l
of the, foJlowing titles, viz :
entitled
1866,
16th,
February
An act to re-enact an act, approved
"An act to authorize the county court of Bourbon county to levy a
tax to ·buUd a bridge across Hinkson creek."
An act for the benefit of the Cadisle and J~ckstown .. Turnpike
·
Road Company, upper route.
I An ac~ for ' tne benefit of the county of Nelson.
An act to legalize cert?1in orders and proceedings of the Lar~e c~unty
court.
. .
.
(
~-n act· to.: better define the duties of overseers of public highways in Cumberland county.
With an amendment to the ]ast named bfll.
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Which was referred to the Commi ttee on Proposi tions and Grievances.
A message was also received from the House of Represe !ltatives ,
announ cing their concurr ence in the amendm ent propose d by the
Senate to a bill, which odginat ed in the House of Represe ntatives ,
entitled
An act to prevent the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors in the
town of Elkton, Todd county~ or -within one mile of the corpora te
limits thereof.
That they had passed bills and adopted resoluti ons of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to incorpo rate the Preache rs' Aid Society of the Lo~isville Annual Confere nce of the Method ist Episcop al Church , South.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An a"Ct for the benefit of manufacturi ng, furnace , and mining establis hments in the countie s of
Greenu p, Boyd, Carter, and Lawren ce, so as to extend the provisio ns
of said act to the countie s ·or Lyon and Trigg.
3. An act to authoriz e the county court of Butler county to increase
the county levy for county purpose s.
4. An act for the benefit of Lewis S. Lee, late sheriff of Ballard
county.
e
5. An act for the benefit of the Dix River and Lancas ter Turnpik
Road Compan y.
5,
6. An act to establis h an addition al voting place in district No.
in McCrac ken county.
I
7. An act to authoriz e the county court of Menifee county to issue
bonds to assist in building a court-h ouse in said county.
8. An act for the benefit of the c·o unty court of Union county.
9. An act for the benefit of the present and late sheriff of Union
county.
10. An act to change the time of holding the court of claims of
Madiso n county.
11. An act to charter St. Mary's College , in Marion county.
12. An act to amend the charter of the Owensb oro and Russellv ille
·
Railroa d.
, in
13. An act to increase the bonded debt of the city of Dayton
Campbe ll county.
amend the charter of the -Paduca h Gas-lig ht Com·
14. An act
pany.

to

b

lo

R
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19.
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the
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Resolution directing distribution of surplus funds in Bank of Kentucky.
Resolution in relation to the funeral of Mrs. C. S. Morehead.
Which bills and resolutions were severally read the first time and
ordered to be reatl a second time.
The ·constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
and resolutions being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st
to the Committee on Religion and Morals; the 2d to the Committee
on Agriculture and Manufactures; 't he 3d, 7th, and 10th to the Committee on Courts of Justice; the 4th to the Committee on Finance;
the 5th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 6th to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections; the 11th to the Committee
on Education; the 13th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 14th
to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice, and the
8th, 9th, and 12th we~e ordered to be read a third time.
The con:5tit.utional pr9vision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid..
A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the
Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the ben efit of Geo. R. Lewis, jr.
An act for the benefit of Wm. R. Patterson, of Bath county.
An act to amend the charter of the New Providence and Princ.-etonRailro'ad Company, approved March 12th, 1870.
An act to amend the charter of the Brooksville and R9.c k Sp.ring
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of J. F. Dempsey, of Hopkins coun.ti,
Resolution in relation to the election of United States Senator ..
Resolution prov id ing for a recess of the General Assembly ...
,· .
•
The following petitions were presented, .viz~
By Mr. Hay<lon1. The petition of sundry citizens . of .8.iar.din, coui1 ty, in i.:el.ation to
the erection of a new court-b.ouse.
'
By Mr. Duvall2. The petition of, sundry citj.:r.~ns of; Scott , coun.ty, praying the
12-s.
)

on, in
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hin two
the sale of spir ituo us liqu ors .wit
pas sag e of an act pro hib itin g
mil es of Wh ite Snl phu r.
· By -Mr: Da rby askzen s of the Tra dew ate r Val ley,
3. · The pet itio n of sun dry citi
.
am
stre
l
sai<
for the imp rov eme nt of
ing an app rop riat ion of mon ey
and
h,
wit
, the rea din g disp ens ed
. Wh ich pet itio ns wer e rece ived
2d to the
mit tee on the Jud icia ry; the
ref err ed- the 1st to the Com
the Comto
3d
Gri eva nce s, and the
Gom mit tee on Pro pos itio ns and
nt.
- mit tee on ln,te rna l lmp rov eme
On mot ion of 'M r. Tal bot t,
of
two to the com mit tee on revision
Ordered, Tha t the re be add ed
the rev enu e law s.
said
and Wh itak er wer e add ed to
Wh ere upo n, Messrs. Tal bot t

/

D

8tl
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com mit tee.
were
nta tive s, of the foll owi ng titles,
Bill~ from the Hou se of Rep rese
,
rred
refe
n
mit tees to who m they had bee
rep orte d from the sev era l com
, viz :
tee on Cou rts of Jus tic eBy Mr. Gil ber t, from the Com mit
W.
J. Lisle, admini13trator of Tho mas
An act for the ben efit ~f W.
Lis le.
· By sam ecou nty .
. An act for ·the ·ben efit of Flo yd
By sam ety.
d pur poses in Hen ~er son coun
An act in rela tion to tax es for roa
By sam elevy of Mc Lea n cou nty .
·- .An act to incr eas e the cou nty
Com mit tee on the Jud icia ry.By Mr. Wm . Joh nso n, from the
n of Gla sgo w.
A.,n act for the ben efit of the tow
tee on the Jud icia ry\By .l\fr. Har gis, from the Com mit
cha rte-r of the city of Covingt9n.
An .act to revh~e ~nd codify the
nsmit tee on Priv ileg es and Ele ctio
-B y .Mr. Mc Afe e, from the Com
ter
char
the
nd
ame
itle d "An act to
An act -to ame nd an act, ent
rov ed Ma rch 15th, 1871.
,of the city .of Fra nkf ort, " ·app
Com mit tee on- the Jud icia ry.By Mr. Wr,aA Joh nso n, from the
Com·
et~ver and Rep orte r Prin-ting
.An .a.c t 1t0 ,Lu.corporate the Obs
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.les, were
referred,

1omas W.

n county.

ry-

rington.
~lections;he charter

ary1.ting Com·

By Mr. Martin, from the Committee on, Library and Public Buildings
and Uffi.cesAn act to amend an act incorporating the Public Librar-y o( ·
~entucky.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
1
01'dered, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read ·a thi.rd
time.
The constitational · provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That. said bills do pass, and that the titles ·thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mt\ Barlow, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had b~en
referred a bill, which originated in the H;uuse of Representative s,,
entitled
An act for the benefit . of W. H. Hughlett, jailer of Simpson
county,
Reported the -same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill -be read a third ·time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
[ For bill-see Session Acts present session.]
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, ancLit was
·
decided in the affirmative.
thereon in pursuance of a prorequired
being
nays
The yeas and
v-i-sion of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Thos-e who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn W. Johnson,
Wm. P. Duvall,
John S. Barlow,
Wm. Johnson,
vV. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
A. L. Martin,
W. W. Frazer,
E. P. Campbell,
A. L. McAfee,
Jbhn J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T,. Pope,
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Emery Whitaker,
Edwin Hawes-,
G. W. Conn·or,
Thos. Wrightson-31. .
J.B. Haydon,
F. W. Darby,
J. H. Dorman,
In the negative, G. A. C. Holt-I.
Resolved, Thi:i.t the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
M1·. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been refer-red a bill, whieh originated in the House of. Representative s,
entitled;
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er, of Web ster coun ty,
An act for the bene fit of Mar ion Bak
on of opin ion that said bill
Rep orte d the sam e, with the expre:5si
ough t not to pass .
ring said bill to be read a
And the ques tion bein g take n on orde
tive.
third time , it was deci ded in the nega
So said bill ~as disa gree d to.
from the seve ral com mitte es
The follo wing bills were repo rted
sam e, viz :
dire cted to prep are an<l brin g in the
on Cou rts of Jus tice ee
mitt
Com
By Mr. Gilb ert, from the
ing the. annu al cour t of claims
1. A bill to chan ge the time of hold
of Bath coun ty.
ee on Edu cati onBy Mr: Gate woo d, from the Com mitt
mon scho ol di stric t No. 8, in
com
2. A bill for the bene fit qf the
Lew is coun ty.
on Fina nce- -;
By Mr. Con klin , from the Com mitt ee
tz, sure ty for B. T. Haydon,
3. A bill for the bene fit of Wm . A. Fou
late sh eriff of Row an coun ty.
ee on Inte rnal Imp rove men tBy Mr. Stan defo rd, from the Com mitt
y Rive r Imp rove men t, Coal,
4. A bill to inco rpor ate the Ken tuck
Lum ber, and Min ing Com pany .
on Prop ositi ons and Griev·
By Mr. Hag gard , from the Com mitt ee
anc estown of Lancaste1·.
5. A bill to ame nd the char ter of the
ee on Rai lroa ds1
By Mr. Che now eth, from the Com mitt
act to inco rpor n te the
"An
led
entit
act,
an
nd
ame
to
6. A bill
road Com pany ."
Fran kfor t, Pari s, and Big Sand y Rail
By sam e"An act to inco rpor ate the
7. A bill to ame nd an act, entit led
pany ," appr ove~ Feb ruar y 24th,
Cum berl and and Ohi0 Rail road Com
1869 .

ee on Revi sed Stat utes and
By Mr. Con klin, from the Com mitt
,_
Codes of Pra ctic ein the 5th
ts
cour
it
the circu
8. A bill to chan ge the time of hold ing
judi cial distr ict.
first time and orde red to be
Whi ch bills were seve rally read theread a seco nd time .
seco nd read ing of said bills
The cons titut iona l prov ision as to the
bilJs was o~dered to be printed,
bein g disp ense d with , the 4th of said
. day; the 6th was orde red to be
and plac ed in the orde rs of the
the day for the 10th of January
prin ted, and mad e_the spec ial orde r of
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11 o'cloc k, and the
next; the 7th was postp oned until to-mo rrow at
and rearl a third
ssed
1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, and 8th were order ed to be engro
time.
g of said bills
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third readin
ssed,
being di spense d with, and the same being engTo
titles thereo f be as
Resolv ed, That said bills do pass, and that the
aforesaid.
which origin ated
The Senat e took up for consid eratio n a resolu tion,
in the House of Repre sentat ives, entitl ed
More head.
Resolu tion in relatio n to the funer al of Mrs. C. S.
Which was twice read and concu rred in.
ittee on ConThe Speak er annou nced the follow ing as the comm
McKe e Fox,
ee,
McAf
gressio nal appor tionm ent: Messr s. A. L.
F. Clay, E. ·
s
D. R. Hagg ard, G. A. C. Holt, Wm. Johns on, Jame
Camp bell.
Whita ker, J. B. Casey , J. H. Dorm an, and E. P.
which origin ated
tion,
resolu
a
The Senat e took up for consid eratio n
in the House of Repre sentat ives, entitl ed
plus funds in Bank of KenResolu tion direct ing distrib ution of su11
tucky.
Said resolu tion reads as follow s, viz:
act to establ ish
WHEREAS, Tne 14th sectio n of an act, entitle d "An
provid es that
1834,
22d,
nry
Febnr
ved
the Bank of Kentu cky," appro
until there
ed
declar
be
shall
bank
said
of
s
profit
the
of
no divide nd
millio n of
each
for
s
dollar
and
shall be a surplu s of twent y thous
the surand
in;
paid
lly
actua
bank
the
of
stock
l
dollars. of the capita
that
below
ed
reduc
be
never
plus or contin gent fund so raised shall
ent
presid
the
of
duty
the
be
shall
it
and
for;
ratio on all stock paid
y
anuar
J_
in
ay
Mond
first
and direct ors of the princi pal bank, on the
and
over
s
profit
the
of
nd
divide
a
e
declar
and July of each year, to
olders , payab le
above the contin gent fund afores aid amon g the stockh
and place of
time
the
and
d,
n
divide
to them on deman d, of which
rs from the
appea
it
as,
where
and
;
given
be
~hall
payme nt, notice
on the 30th
bank,
said
of
r
cashie
semi-a nnual s.tatem ent made by the
an, the
Rodm
John
and
Green
Grant
of
report
the
of June, 1871, and
ng
Sinki
the
of
ers
ission
comm ittee appoi nted by the Board of Comm
of
s
surplu
a
had
bank
said
that
1871,
31st,
Fund, made Octob er
;
1,400
$2,43
is
bank
$571,U76 35; that the capita l stock ~f said
ds
excee
bank
said
by
held
now
fund
gent
that the surplu s or contin
which sum of $497, the sum allow ed by the charte r by $497, 976 35,
; and where as,
olders
stockh
the
g
97i6 35 ought to be divide d amon
stock of said
l
capita
the
of
900
$778,
owns
cky
Kentu
the State of
bank; theref ore
lth of Kentu cky.,
Resolv ed by th~ G eneral 4.ssembly of tlze Commonwea
on the first
uireci,
req
be
bank
That the presid ent and direct ors of said
profit s and
the
all
of
nd
divide
a
e
declar
to
next,
Monday in Janua ry
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bj11
sµrplus of said bank, over and above the conting ent fund allowed
oni
them
to
payable
lder::;,
·stockho
the
tl'ie charter as aforesai d, among
.
demand
a
Mr. Standef ord then · moved that said resoluti on be referred to
,
the
to
in
e
examin
to
be
shall
it
duty
select commit tee of three, whose
.
conditio n of said bank, and make report thereon
Mr . .Martin then moved the previou s question .
And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now

put?" it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Standefo rd
and Pope, were as follows, viz:
Thosev who voted -in the affirmat ive, wereG. A. C. Holt,
J. H. Dorman ,
John S. Barlow ,
John W. Johnson ,
Fox,
McKee
W.
Robert Boyd,
Wm. J ohn::;on,
- ·John J. Gatewo od,
R. A. Burton,.
A. L. 1\'Iar-tin,
Gilbert,
C.
Jesse
James B. Casey,
A. L. McA!"ee·,
D.R. Haggar d,
W. H. Chelf,
D. Mc.Man ama,
0.
Hale,
S.
H.
J. Q. Chenovveth~
F. Prichan .l,
IC
Hargis,
F.
Thoma~
,
Cockrill
n
Harriso
G Talbott ,
A.
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Conklin ,
L. Vories -27.
W.
,
Haydon
J.B.
F. W. Darby,

I

Those who voted in the negativ e, wereB.en. J. W ·ehb,
W.W. Frazer,
E: ·P. Campbe ll,
Whitak er,
Ernery
Pope,
T.
Alf'red
James F. Clay,
Thos. W rightso n-9.
E. D. Standef ord,
William P. Duvall,
The question was then taken on · the referenc e of the resoluti on to
commit tee of three, and it was decided in the negativ e.
The question was then t~lrnn on concurd ng in the adoptio n of said

·a

resoluti on, and it was decided · in· the affirmat ive.
The yeas and na'.ys being required thereon by Messrs. Campbell
antl Chelf, were as follows , viz:
Those ·who voted ih tht; affi'rrrlative, wereG. A. C. Hoft,
J~ H. Doru;t~n ,
John S. Barlow ,
John W. Johnson ,
Will~~m P. Du_v all,
.ij.obert Boyd,
Wm. Johnson ,
W. Mcl(ee Fox~
R. A. Burton,
A. L. Martin,
W. W. Fra~er,
James B. Casey,
A. L. McAfee ,
od,
Gatewo
l
John
W. H. Chelf,
6. D. McMan arria,
Jesse C. ,Gilbe.rt ,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
K. F. Pl'ichar d,
D. R. gaggar< l:
.ijiarriso n C9c~r1ll,
A. G. 'f!ilbott ,
H. s: Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin ,
L. V:vr,ie:;,
W.
ffargis,
F.,
s
_
Th~ma.
g. W, Connor,
Eme'r'y Whftalr nr-30.
J.B. Ilaydon ·;
F. W. Da1·by,

1
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Those who voted in the .negativ e, were-_:Ben. J. W ebb,
AJfred T. Pope,
E. P. Ca mpbell,
Thos. Wright son-7.
brd,
Standef
D.
E.
Jam es F . Clay,
Edwin Ha wes,
Mr. Burton then moved to reconsi der the vote by wliich said resolution ha d heen co,ncurr ed in.
.
'
Mr. T albott moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmativ e.
The ye as and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Talbott and
Bu1·ton, w ere as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, wereJ.B. Haydon ,
· F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt,
,
Dorman
H.
J.
·
d,
Rob ert Hoy
-John W. Johnson ,
.William P.. Duvall,
rR. A. Bur ton,
William Johnson ,
vy. McKee Fox,
JameH B. Casey, ·..
A. L. Mar tin,
W. W. Frazer,
W. H. Chelf,
A. L. McAfee ,
od,
Gatewo
J.
John
J. Q. Che noweth,
0. D. McMan ama,
D. R. H aggard,
Harrison Cockrill ,
K. F. Prichar d,
H. -8. Hale,
Wm . L. Conklin ,
Talb ott-27.
A.G.
Hargis,
F.
'fhomas
Connor,
.
G. W
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereBen. J . Webb,
Alfred T. Pope,
E. P . Ca mpbell,
W hitaker,
Emery
ord,
Standef
D.
E
y,
a
Cl
James F.
Thos. Wright son-9.
W. L. Vories,
Edwin Ha wes,
· T he Se nate took up for conside ration the motion heretofo re made
to re consi der the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill, entitled
A bill to change the county of Allen from the 6th to the 4th judicial distr ict.
And the q-uestion being taken thereon , it was decided i.n the negative.
Mr. Connor moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate had
·of
disagreed to the passage of a bill, which originat ed in the House
Represe ntatives , entitled
An act to incorpo rate the Bourbo n Female College .
And the question b_eing taken thereon , it was decided in the affirma,
·
tive.
Said bill was. then placed in ,the orders o.f the day .
- At 12 o'clock, M., a messag e was received from t he- Honse of Repin
resentat ives, announ cing that the h9ur having arrived, as indicate d
execute
a joint resoluti on of cthe two Houses , they were now ~eady to
the joint order of the day, viz: the election· of a Senato r in the Con-
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Gar~e t Davis,
gress of the United States , as ·succe ssor to the Hon.
whose term of office expire s on the 3d day of March , 1873.
of RepA simila r messa ge was sent from the Senate to the House
been
having
Webb
and
rd,
resent atives , Messrs. Wm.J ohnso n, Pricha
appoin ted to bear the sam·e.
gers
In a short time, Mr. Wm. Johnso n report ed that the messen
afores aid had discha rged the duty assign ed them.
tions
Where upon, the Speak er of the Senat e annou nced that nomina
order.
in
be
for the office of United States Senato r would now
Mc0reel'y
Where upon, Mr. Conkli n nomin ated the Hon. T~os. C.
as a suitab k person to fill said office.
the same
Mr. Campb ell nomin ated the Hon. John M. Harla n for
office.
to inform
On motion ·of Mr. Pricha rd, a comm ittee was appoin ted
were in
who
those
of
the Honse of Repre sentat ives of the names
.
Senate
the
nomin ation for the office of United States Senato r in
appointed
Where upon Messrs. Pricha rd, Conkl in, and Chelf were
said comm ittee.
aforesaid,
After a short time, Mr. Pricha rd, from the comm ittee
ed them.
report ed that the comm ittee had perfor med the d_u ty assign
entatives,
A messa ge was then receiv ed from the House of Repres
ation in
nomin
in
put
been
annou ncing the names of those who had
Thoe.
Hon.
that House for the office of United States Senato r, viz:
C. McCre ery and Hon. John M. Harla n.
procded to
The Speak er then annou n~ed that the Clerk would now
thus:
take the vote; and on the taking of which the vote stood
ThoAe who voted for Mr. McCre ery, were Willia m Johnso n,
W. McKe e Fox,
John S. Barlow ,
A. L. Ma rtin,
,
Frazer
W.
W.
R. A. Burton ,
A. L. McAfee,
John J. Gatew ood,
James B. Casey ,
0. D. McMa nama,
t,
Gilber
C.
Jesse
W. H. Chelf,
T. Pope,
Alfred
rd,
Hagga
H..
D.
weth,
Cheno
_J. Q.
rd,
Pricha
F.
K.
Hale,
H. S.
James F. Clay,
ford,
Stande
D.
E.
,
Hargis
F.
as
Thom
ll,
Cockri
Harris on
tt,
Talbo
A.G.
,
Edwin Hawes
Wm. L. Conkli n,
W. L. Vorieei,
J.B. Haydo n,
G. W. Conno r,
Ben. J. Webb ,
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby ,
Whita ker-34 ,
Emery
n,
Johnso
W.
John
J. H. Dorma n,
Wm . .t'. Duval l,
Those who voted for Mr. Harla n, were Thos. Wrigh tson-3 ,
E. P. Camp~ ell,
Roher t Boyd,
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Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Talbott}. A bill to amend the charter of the Central Kentucky Stock,
Agricultural, and Mechanical Association.
On motion of Mr. Chenoweth2. A bill to incorporate the Public Library of Harrodsburg.
Ordered, That the Committee on Education prepare and bring 1 in
the 2d, and that a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Talbott,
Burton, Olay, and Gatewood, be requested to prepare and bring in
the 1st.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to organize the South.
Kentucky Railrnad Company," approved March 15th, 1871;
An act to incorporate the Lewisburg and Taylor's Mill Turnpike
Road Company, in Mason county;
Resolution in relation to a revision of the revenue laws;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the Hous~ of Representatives, of the followi~g titles, viz:
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in the
town of Elkton, Todd county, or within one mile of the corporat~
limits thereof;
An act for the benefit of Richard W. Neeley;
An act for the benefit of John E. Walton, of Kenton county;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "A.n act. to repeal the court of
common pleas in the counties of Hickman, Fulton, Graves, and
Marshall, in the 1st judicial district," approved: February 22, 1871, so
far as it applies to Hickman county, and to re-enact an act, approved
February 5, 1867, creating the court of common pleas in the 1st, 3d,
and 14th judicial districts, so far as it relates to Hickman county, in
the 1st judicial district -;
An act for the benefit . of the present and late sheriff of Union
county;
An act for the benefit of W. H. Hughlett, jailer of Simpson county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutlon. ha,ving been signed by the Speaker of the ·
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his sig13-s.
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t.o the comm ittee to be prenatu re Htere to, and they were deliv ered
and signa ture.
sente d to the Gove rnor for his appr oval
that the comm ittee had
After a short time, Mr. Case y repor teu
.
perfo rmed that. duty .
An<l then the Sena te adjou rned.

WED NES DAY , DEC EMB ER 20, 1871 .
e of Repr esen tativ es, anA mess age was recei ved from the Hous
amen dmen t prop osed by the
noun cing that they had conc urred in the
I:lous e of Repr esent ative s,
Sena te to a bill , whic h origi nated in the
entit led
· Repo rter Print ing ComAn act to incor porat e the Obse rver - and
pany .
in the S!;lna te, of the
That they had passe d bills, whic h origi nated
follo wing titles , viz :
esv ille.
An act for the bene fit of the town of Haw
labor or mate rials in
shing
furni
ns
perso
of
An act fot· the secur ity
turnp ike, and grav ei roads .
the cons truct ion or repai rs of railro ads,
of Cum berla nd coun ty to
, An act to autho rize the coun ty clerk
of trans cribi ng the mutiprocu re book s an<l index es for the pu rpose
saiu coun ty.
lated recor ds of the surve yor's office of
of Mayf ield.
town
the
of
An act to amen<l the chart er
and game in the
binls
l
An act to amen d an act to prote ct smal
coun ties of Davi ess and Lyon .
H . _G. Trim ble, and E. D.
An act for the bene fit of J. E . Coss en,

Porc h, of the coun ty of Pula::ski.
l'f~solution~ of the follow·
That they ?ad passe d bills and adop ted
ing titles , viz:
f of I-fay wood Gilbe rt; former
1. An act for fhe benef i~ and relie
for the year 1809 .
sheri ff of -Clay coun ty, and his suret ie~,
fish by fish-n ets in Cumber;
2. ,An act -to prev ent the destr uctio n of
ty.
land river , withi n tLhe limit s of Trig g coun
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3. An act for the benefit of common_schools of the city of Paducah.
4. An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to prohibit the sale of
ardent spirits in Breathitt county," approved February 7th, 1868.
5. An act for the benefit of common school district No. 23, in Liv-

ingston county.
6. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Montgomery and
~ath Counties A:ssociated Turnpike Road Company.
7. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Allensville Turnpike
Company, in Clark county.
8. An act tc, authorize tbe committee appointed by the Kenton
county court of claims to sell the poor-house farm of sai-<l county.
9. A~ act for the benefit of Dani~l Miller: late sheriff of Lincoln
es, anby the
atives,

, Comof the

.rials in
·oads.
unty to

1e muti-

l

J

in the

d E. D.
follow·

·t; former

Cumber~

county.
10. Resolution of thanks to Hon. Garret Davis .
11. . Resolution directin~ the firing of salutes on the 8th of January
and 22J. of Febmary, 1872.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispen sed with, the 2d was referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 3d and 5t.h to t~e Qommittee on Education; the 4th to the Committee on Religion and Morals; the 6th and
7th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 8th to the Comh1 ittee on Courts of J u~tice, and the 1st and 9th were ordered to be
read a third time.
The constitutional· provision as to the thirc1 reading of said bills
being dispen::1ed with,
Resolved, That said bills do ·pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The 2d of the foregoing resolutior:is was taken up, twice read, and
concune<l in, and the 1st was placed in the orders of the day.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, dz :
Ily Mr. Duvall1. The petition of sundry citizens of Scott county, in relation to the
sale of intoxicating liquors at the. White Sulphur.
By Mr, Burton2. The remon8trance of sundry citizens of Campbellsville, rernonst!·ating ag ainst the repeal o'f an act in relation to the sale of liqu.ors
i11 said town and vicinity.
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By Mr. Darby3. The petition of sundry citizens of Crittend en county, in relation
to the improve ment of Tradewa ter.
By M1·. Boycl4. The petition of sundry citizens of Laurel and Pulaski counties,
in relation to the improve ment of Rockcas tle river
Which petitions and remonstr ance were received , the reading dispensed with, and referred -the 1st to the 0on:imitt ee on Propositi ons
and Grievanc es; the 2d to the Committ ee on Religion and Morals,
and the 3d and 4th to the 0ommitt ~e on Internal Improve ment.
On motion of Mr. Duvall, leave of indefinit e absence was granted
to M1·. McMana ma.
Mr. Haydon offered the following joint resolutio n, viz:two Houses
WHEREAS , A joint resolutio n has been adopted by the
believing
now
·
and
recess,
a
to
relation
of the General Assembly in
than it
greater
is
thereof
duration
the
for
upon
fixed
time
the
that
people;
the
of
intereet
the
should be, thereby material ly affecting
it
be
therefore ,
R esolved by the General Assembly of tlze Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That so much of said resolutio n as fixes upon the 9~h day of January,
1872, for the reassemb ling of the two Houses, be, and the same is
h~reby, rescinded , and that Wednesd ay, the 3d day of January, 1872,
be substitut ed in lieu thereof.
The question was then taken on the adoption of saicl resolution ,
and it was deGided in the affirmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required 1 thereon by Messrs. Wm. Johnson
and Chelf, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereJ. B. Haydon,
G. W. Connor,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. 0. Holt,
Cooper,
E.
John
Boyd,
Robert
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
R. A. Burton,
Wm. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
E. P. Campbel l,
Alfred T. Pope,
W . .McKee Fox,
James B. Casey, _
A. G. Talbott,
d,
Gatewoo
J.
John
W. H. C,helf,
W. L. Vorie8,
D.R. Haggard ,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
Ben. J. Webb-2 5.
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Those who voted in the negative , wereE. D. Standefo rd,
A. L. Martin,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thos. Wrights on-7.
McAfee,
L.
A.
Fra~er,
W.W.
Ed win Hawes,
Bills from the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g titlesr
were reported from the several committe es to whom they had been
referred, viz :
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By Mr. Chelf, from the Committ ee on Revised Statutes and Codes

unties,

ng dis-

sitions
Y.1.orals,

of Practice An act to amend sections 4 and 5, article 2, chapter 32, of the
Revised Statutes ;
By sameAn act to incorpor ate Hebron Cemeter y Compan y, in Boone county;
By sameAn act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, of the Revised
Statutes;

By Mr. Campbel l, from the Committ ee on Revised Statutes and

Tanted

Houses
lieving
:han it
people;
ntucky,

nuary,
ame is

{, 1872,

lution,

·ohnson

25.

u,

1-7.

~

title~1t
1d been

Codes of Practice An act to incorpo1·ate Bourbon Building and Savings Associat ion _,
of Paris;
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committ ee on the Judicia ryAn act to re-enact an act for the benefit of the citizens of the
town of Williams burg, in Whitley county;
By Mr. Clay, from the Committfle on the Judicia ryAn act to arntlnd an act,. entitled "An act to incorpor ate the town
of New Market, in Marion county," approved March 21st, 1871;
By Mr. McAfee, from the Committ ee on Privilege s and Election sAn act to establish an addition al voting place· in district No. 5,
in McCracken countr; .
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committ ee on Religion and
MoralsAn act to incorpor ate the Preacher s' Aid Society of the Louisville Annual Conferen ce of the Methodis t Episcopa l Church, South;
Reported the same, with the expre~sio n of opinion that said bills
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bills to be read a
third time, it was decided in the negative .
So said bills were disagree d to.
Bill~ from the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles, were
reported from the several committe es to whom they had been referred,
viz:
Pope, from the Committ ee on the Judiciar y-By
An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Barren circuit

Mr.

court.

By Mr. vVebb, from the Committ ee on Agricult ure and Manufac turesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of man-
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ufacturing, furnace, and mining establishments in the counties of
Greenup, Boyd; Carter, and Lawrence, S(? as to extend the p·rnvisions
of said act to the counties of Lyon and Trigg .
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance:..__
An act fo1· the benefit of Hopkins county .
By Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Finance- An act for the benefit of B. K . Bethurum, ·late sheriff of Rock·

the

~

castle county, and his sureties .
By Mr. Holt, from the Committee on Courts of Justice An act to authorize the county court of Menifee cou nty to iiim
bonds to a ssist in building a court-house in said county .
By sam eAn act to authol'ize the county court of Butler county to i ncrease
the county levy for co unty purposes.
JusticeBy Mr . Darby, from the Committee on Courts
of claims or
court
the
holding
of
time
the
change
to
An act
Madhwn county . ·
By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes anrl Codes
of PracticeAn act to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Corn·
pany .
By Mr. St.andeford, from the Committee on Iiite_rnal Impl'OvementAn act fo1· the benefit of the Dix River and Lancaster Tumpike
1

of

Road Company.
By· Mr. yVm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend· the charter of the town of Winchester .
an amendment to the last named bill.
With
,
Which was concurred in .
Ordered, That said bills, the last · as amended, be read a thi rd time.
The constitL1tional provhiion as to the thin.l reading of said billd
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Campbell , from the Committee on Revised StatL1tes and Codes
of Practice, to w hom had been referred a bill, which originated in
the House of Representatives, entitled
An a~t to incorporate the Pendleton Buildi ng and Savings Asso·
ciatioa of Falmout h,
ll'eported the same, with the expressionI of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass .
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On motion, the further ponsideration of said bill was postpon~d till
the 17th day of January, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representative s, asking
leave to wi,thdraw the announcement of their passage of a bill, which
.
origin ated in the Senate, entitled
in
materials
or
labor
An act fo1· the security of persons fumishin'g
the constrnction 01· repait·s of railroads, turnpike, and gravel roads.
Which was granted.
Mr. Burton, from the Committee on the Sinking Fund, to whom
had been referred a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
~esolution in relation to the sale of State stock in certain railroads,
Reported the same without amendment.
The question was then taken on concurring in the adoption of said
re.:olution, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Pl'Opositions and Grievances ,.
'
to whom had been referred the amendment proposed by the House of
Representatives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to better define the duties of overseers of ,public highways in Cumberland county,
Repot·ted the same, with the exp1·ession of opinion that said amendment should be concurred in.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Campbell moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had disagreed to the passage of a bill, which originated in the House
of Repre8entatives , entitled
An act to incorporate Bom·bon Building an<l Savings Association,
of Paris.

1ird time.
said billd
·eof be as

and Codes
~'inated in
ngs Asso·

t said bill

Which motion was simply enter~d.
The following b.ills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare an<l bring in the same, viz :
_By Mr. Hale, from the Committee on Finance1. A bill for th~ benefit of W. E. Clelland, sheriff of Mercer county.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary2. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the sale of
real estate and slaves in which there is a future contingent interest,"
approved August 23d, 1862.
By Mr. Clay, from . the Committee on the Judiciary3. A bill to regulate foreign corporations engaged in operating
.
railroads in the State of Kentucky.
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Whjch bills were severally read the first time and
J'ead a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the 2d and 3d were ordered to be printed, and
placed in the ot·ders of the day, and the 1st was ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Chenoweth offered ihe following resolution, viz :
R esolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed to send letters to
Senators at their homes during the recess. ·
Which was adopted.
Mr. Chenoweth moved t ~ suspend the rules for the purpose of taking
~p a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
Resolution of thanks to Hon. Garrett Davis.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative, two thirds not having voted therefor.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wm. John·
son and Chelf, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn J. Gatewood,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Rohert Boyd,
D. R. Haggard,
G. W. Connor,
R. A. Burton,
John W. Johnsl)n,
John E. Cooper,
James B. Casey,
Alfred T. Pope,
F. W. Darby,
W. H. Chelf~
E. D. Standeford,
Wm. t>. Duvall,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott-18.
W. W. Frazer,.
Harrison Cockrill,
Those who voted i_n the negative, wereA. L. McAfee,
Edwin Hawes,
John S. Barlow,
W. L. Vories,
J. B. Haydon,
E. P. Campbell,
llen. J. Webb,
G. A. C. Holt,
James F. Clay,
Thos. W rightson-14,
William Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
W. McKee Fox,
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had _a dopted ~ resolution, entitled
Resolution directing the firing of salutes on the 8th of January and
22d of February, 1872.
Which was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
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·Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Wm. Johnson- .
I. A bill to authorize the clerk of the Nelson county court to i n<lex
and cross-index deeds and records of his office.
On motion of Mr. Haggar<l2. A bill to create a school district out of portions of the counties
of Adair, Cumberland, and .Metcalfe.
On motion of Mr. Talbott3. A bHI in aid of the finan·ces of the State.
On motion of Mr. Conklin4. A bill to provide for the measurement and inspection of tan-bark.
On motion of same5. A bill to amend the laws upon the subject of assignments by
debtors.
On motion of Mr. Gatewoo<l6. A bill for the benefit of John W. Valentine, jailer of Warren
county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Courts of Justice preparn and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on Education the 2d; the Committee
on Finance the 3d; the Committee on Propositions and Gl'ievances
the 4th; the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice
the 5th, and the Committee on Claims the 6th.
Mr. Case~, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated ill' th~
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act fo1· the benefit of the town of Hawesville;
An act to re-enact ~n act, approved February 16th, 1866, e.11,Htled;
"An .act to authorize the county court of Bou.rbon county to levy a,
tax to build. a bridge across Hinkson creek;"
An act for the benefit of the Carlisle and J ackstown. Turnpike· ,
Road Company, upper route;
Nelson.;
An act for the benefit of the county

of

on-14,

An act to legalize certain orders and proceeding_s of the Larue county
~
court;

ives, an·

And enrolled bills an<l resolutions,, w.h.ich. originated in the House
of Representatives, of the followiog ti.t ies, . viz: .
An act to authorize. the cou.n.t.j court of Warr.en. cou.nty to _rlevy, ·:
a tax and issue bonds far hddg,~.purposes; _
·
14-s.

uary and
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No. 8, fract _ional, and
An act for the benef .it of schoo l distr icts
No. 51, in Hart coun ty;
act to incor pora te the
An act to amen d aa act, en titted "An
Marc h 15th, 1871 ;
Wes t Paris_ Bridg e Com pany ," appro ved
rter Pi'in ting Com pany ;
An act to incor porat e the Ob8e rver and Repo
t of Unio n coun ty;
An a:ct for the bene fit of. the coun ty cour
a;ct t0 amen d the chart er
An act to amen d an act, entit led "An
h 15th, 1871 ;
of the city of Fran kfor t/' appro ved Marc
lus fond s in Bank of KenR esolu tion direc ting distribu-ti-on of surp'
tuck y;
C. S. More head ';
R esolu tion in· rel-ati'0n to the funer al of Mr.s.
And had found the same truly enrol led.
1
-by t'he Spea ker of the
S'ai-d bills- and resol ution s havi ng been si gned
the Sena te affix ed his sigHou se of Repr esent ative s, the Spe aker of
to the c·ornm ittee to be pre·
natu re there to, and they were deliv ered
signa ture.
stmted t_o the Gove rnor fo·r his ' appr oval and
that the comm ittee had
After a short time , Mr. Case y repo rted
perfo rmed that du-ty.
the two Hous es of the
· Afte r an inter chan ge of mess ages betw een
to enter upon- the execu Gene ra.I A ssem bly, touch ing their reaui ness
the elect ion of a Sena tor in
tion of the Joint ot1der of the day, viz:
i'n- confo rmity with tbe law
1the Cong re8s' of the Unit ed State s, as also
12 o'clo ck, M., repai red to
iregu lafrn g ~u~h elect ions, the Sen-a te, at
The Spea ker of the Sen!the Hall · of <fhe Hous e of Repr es·e ntati ves.
Joint Asse mhly .
;ate took the Chai r, and calle d to ord·e r the
Cfork s of the respe ctive
The Spea ker their' a-nno uneed that the
te" th'e vote of each House
H ~ u~es woul<l now pi-Qceed to recap itula
as such in the Cong ress of
1ake n on yester<l~y for Sena tor, to serve
d·a:y of Marc h, 1873 .
,the U nite<l State s frorn and after the 4th
Sena·te the Hon. Tnos.
W 1f1 ereup on it was ascer tlt.in ed \that fo .the
ved t'l\ irty-f our votes,
-0. McG.r-eery, of thP. coun ty of Davi ess, had recei
t
of Lo' ii'svil1I'e, had received
and the Hon. John M. ·11ar lan, of the city
ntati ves the Hon. 'i'hos.
_. thr-ee vo4es ; ararl t-h·a t fo the Hou;se of R'e prese
, and ihe Hon. John M.
/ O. McC reery had reeei ved seve nty-e ight votes
.
Har lan ha-d l'eC~ived' seve nteen· votes .
members
tlie
'
·arr
1naJority of
It havi ng been ascer taine d that·
', prese nt and
.elecSted ·th ea-en' bra'rich of -the Gene ral Asse mbly was
McGreery
''Hon . Thos :
·votin g, the Spea ker anno unce d ' that the
a'll the
of'
rity
majo
a
,
e votes
'1avi ng recei ved one hund red and twelv
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votes cast in the two Houses, was duly elected Senator in the Congress of the United States from the State of Kentucky, to erve as
such for six yea ns from anµ aft.e r th.e 4tQ. day of March, 1873.
On motion, tRe Joint Asse.mbly was then <li ~solvecl, th e S e nate
returning to. the Senate Chamber. The Speaker r~ s umed tl1e Chair.
On ,motion, th.e Speaker then ani1oun.c ~d that in confo.rn1ity with a
joint resolution of the two Houses, the Senate would now stand
adjourned until Tuesday, the 9th day of January, 18,'?~, a _t 10 o'clock,

A.M.

f the

Is silJ'1"1

TUESDAY, JANLTARY 9, 1872.

xecu.tor in
e law
ed to
Senective
House
i"ess of

. Thos.
votes,
eceived

l.

'i'nos.

iohn

M.

~embers
and
·c creery
~ all the

lnt

The Senate met in pursance of a~j<?urnrnent, and the ~peaker of
the Senate being absent, Mt·. Wm. Johnson was called to the · Chair
by the Clerk.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had .p~ssed a bill, which originated in the Sen.ate,
·
entitled
in
An act for the benefit of the common school district No. 8,
Lewis county.
That they had passed ibills of the following titles, ;viz:
1. An act authorizing the clerk of the Fleming county court to
make 'UP and corr.ect omi~sipns in the t·~cqrds -of said court .
2. An act to amend th~ chl:\rter of the Harrison County Agri~ultural
·
·
Society.
Which bills were stve,, ;ally read
·
·
read a second time.

th~

first t,im~ and ordered to be

The constitu.tional proviE!ipn as tQ the ;econd reading of said hilJs
being dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the Committee on Courts
of Justice, and the 2d to the Committee on Agriculture and .Manu:
factures.

ot

On motion of Mr. Chenoweth, a meflsage was sent to the House
·Representativ:es, asking .leave to withdraw the.announcemen.t of their
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the Hou se of Repr esen tativ es,
pass Rge of a bill, whic h origi nate d in
entit led
ating the Publ ic Libr ary of
An act to ame nd an act inco rpor
Ken tuck y.
in at the Cler k's desk .
Afte r a shor t time , said bill was hand ed
r the vote by whic h the
Mr. Chen owet h then mov ed to reco nside
Sena te had pass ed said bill.
W hich moti on was simp ly ente red.
erno r by Mr. Bott s, Assistant
A mess age was recei ved from the Gov
·secr etary of State .
with , said mess age was
The rule of the Sena te bein g dispe nse~
take n up and read aa follo ws, viz:
NT' l
ST ATE OF KENTUCKY' EXECUTIVE DEPARTME
1871.j
,
20th
r
mbe
Dece
· FRANKFORT,

Gentlemen of the Sena te: .

cons ent the follo wing perI here by nomi nat.e for your advi ce and
ries publ ic, viz:
nota
a.s
ned
issio
comm
sons as suita ble to be
Sam uel C. Brice , McC rack en coun ty.
H. lVI. Hea th, Mar1-hall coun tv.
John L. Irwi n, Call oway coun~ty.
Geor ge Gris wold , Jeffe rson coun ty.
Jam es A. Leec h, Jeffe rson coun ty.
Jame s D . l\Ian ken, Jeffe rson coun ty.
J., H. Will iams , Boyl e coun ty.
Resp ectfu lly,
P. H. LES LIE.
ent to said appo intm ents.
R esolved. That the Sena te advi se and cons
the follo wing comm unica tion
The Spea ker laid befo re the Sena te
of the Stat e, whic h read s at1
of the Auditol· in relat ion to t~e finan ces
follo ws, viz:
AunIToR's

OFFI CE,

FRANKFOR:T, Kv., 9th Janu ary_, 1872.
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Sena te:
HoN. JoaN G. CARLISLE, Speaker of tlte
re the Sena te the condition
befo
Sm: I feel it to be my duty to lay
ws:
·follo
as
of the Trea sury on the 1st inst. It is
----- ----- -In Sjnki ng Fund ----- ----- ----- ----- ----_____________
_____
_____
erred_
transf
not
Fund
ng
Sinki
In
_______________ _
School Fund _________________________
----- ----- --School Fund not trans ferre d---- ----- -----

$255, 595 87
214 1 376 17

$469,972 04
$97,0 56 38
260,761 15

_______________
Amou nt ca.rri ed fo~~ard__________________

357,817 53

____

$827,789 57

R
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Amount brongbt forward ___________________________________ _

Insurance Bureuu _____ --------- --------- --------- --- _______________ _
Enrolled ~1 i I iLia ______________________________________ :.. ____________ _
--------- --------- --------- -------_
Negro Fund--- --------- --------Military :Fund _____________________________________________________

.L

LCh the

Deduct deficit in Revenue Proper ____________________________________ _
Total balance in Treasury J a nuary 1st, 1872 ________________ : _____ _

ssistant

ng per-

LIE.
tments.
nication
eads a:1
1872.

•ondition

357,817 53

---

' 827 I 789 57

)49
$8:<17,789 5'1
2,963 12
7,952 39
5,422 2.0
28 00
$844,155 28
93,783 13

$750,3 72 l!S

===~--- - -

Fl'om this stateme nt it will be seen that there is not a dollar in the
Treasu1·y to the credit of the Revenu e Prope1· ; but, on the contrary .,
a deficit in that fund of $93,783 13.
It is for the Genera l Assemb ly, in its wisdom , to provide for the
stated deficit, so as to enable me to pay the expense s of it:5 present
session, and other current expense s of the State.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectf ully,
Your obedien t sPrvant ,
D. HOW ARD SMITH , Auditor.
Ordered, That said commu nication be printeu, and referrn<l to the
Committee on Finance .
Leave was given to bring i~ the followin g bi]hi, viz:
On motion of Mr. Duval ll
!. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to e:,tablis h a crimina
.court in the 9th judicial district, " approve d Februa ry 5th, 1866, and
the several acts amenda tory thereto.
On motion of Mr. Webb 2. A bill to enable certain devisee s -of Julius C. Minett, decease d,
to take and own property , and effectua te a special heq uest in his will.
On motion of Mr. Dorma n3. A bill to incorpo rate the Bank of Owen.
On motion of Mr. Stande ford4. A bill to protect laborin g· i:nen in their wages.
On motion of Mr. Hargis - ·
1
5. A bill to punish tTespassers on inclosecl lands in Nichola s county.
On motion of Mr. Vories e
6. A bill to incorpo rate the Smithfi eld and Pendlet on Turnpik
RoaJ Company.
. Ordered, That the Commit tee on the Judicia ry prepare and bring
•n the l st and 5th; the Commi ttee on Charita ble Ins ti tu tio n~ the 2d ,;

JpO
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·the Commit.tee on Banks_ and .Inst1rance the 3d; the Committee on
lRevi ed Statutes and Codes-o-C Practice the 4t-h,...and the Committee
on ln'ternal -Improveme nt1:he 6th.
And then the Senate a~journed.
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WEDNESD AY, JANUARY 10, 1872.
·A mess_age was recei-ved from tihe Rous.e ,of Represen-tat iv·e-s, .an·
nouncing that they had passed ·a bill, wlric-h originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act to change the time of holding the circu"it courts in the 5th
judicial district.
That they had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution. on the death of Rev:. R. J. ,Br.e ckinridge.
Mr. Campbell presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hopkins·
vi1le, in relation to .amendment of city c.ha1~ter.
Which was received, the reading dispen13ed with, an.d .referred to
. th·e Committee on _the Judiciary.
Mr. Hale, from the Committee on Fi.nance, to whqrn was 1~eferre~

mitt
M

R

que,
the
pen
of 11

ami
add

app
rep
Inst

a bill, which originated in the House of Re..presentat i ves, entitled
An act for the benefit of Michael Ryan, of Simpso-Q county., an~
, !Major Fields, of Balla1Hl CQU-nty;,
Reported the same, without a.ny ex·p;uession of opinion.
Various amendments were propose<l" t~ said bill.
On motion of Mr. Talbott, said bill and .pro.posed amenclment.s were
laid upon the table.
A message was re-c~ived from the Rouse of Repr.e seµtatives, asking
leave to withdraw the announceme nt of their passage of a bill, whio~
originated in .the House of Rep1,esentat i.vea, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the cit.y of Hopkinsvill e.
·which was granted, and the bill i<leli:vcred to -~h,e µ,iessenger.
The Senate took up for consideratio n a bill, entitled
,. :A bill to amen~ an .act,- entfaled ·'·' An act lo ,. incor,porate the

(bo
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Cumberland and Ohio Railroad <Domp any ," approved February 24th, ·
1

mittee oo
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'Mr. Chelf then moved to amend said oill.
Ordered, That sai.d bill and 'proposed amendment be printed, and~
made the spectar order of the clay for T'u·e-sday, the lGth inst.
The Senate, according to order, took up for co~sideration the fol:.
lowing bills, viz:
r. An act to ·amend the laws of evidence in· this Common wealth;
2. An act t,o amend an act, entitled ''An act to incoi·porate the

Frankfort, Paris, and Big Sandy Railroad Company;"
The further consideration of the 1st was, on· motion, postponed until
Tuet:lday 11ext, the 16th inst., and the 2d was recomrnittetl to the Committee·on Railroads.
Mr. Talbott offered the following resoluti'on, viz:
Rcsnlvcd, That the Committ ee o ri Charitable Institutions are requested to visit the Bai:;tern and Western Lunatic A.i:;y)um:'3. and· report
the 11umber of applications for aJmission into said A~ylum::i 110w
pending, but who have been unabl e to obtain such admi::i.5ion for wan·t
of roo n. The committee are a l::io reque::1ted to m a ke a th orough examination of the A~ylum building:;, and report what alterations,
addition~, and extene1ion (if a ny), are necessary to ace om nod ate the
applic;:int~ for Rdmis.5ion, and th e probable cost thereof; and also to
report to the Senate such oth e r facts and matters connected with said
Institution s as they may d'e-em of rn-at'e rial' imp·ortance . .
And the question being talten on' th·e adoption of said msolu-tion,
·
it was dP cidcd in the negative.
Mr. Hale offered ·the foll-owing res.olution, viz:
Rr:soford, That the Committee on the Judiciary be, and they are
hereby, rt>quested to inquire and report, at their earliest convenience,
by what authority the lotteries known as the J. R. Golladay lotteries,
~re cal't'i 'eJ on fo- Hii's State, and what' legislat'ion, if any, is requil'e'd
In this rega,·d.
Which was adopted.
·Mr: Ha wes read a:nd laM· on the ·tao le a ·joint re·solution .
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution wa's
taken up and read as follows, viz:

· &solved by the Genrwal Assembly of' tlte: Crmtm'onwealt./i of Nentu,c!iy,
(bo_th Hnuses concurring therein), That the Auditor of Public Accoun-tS'·

be llJ:-tructeJ to place all the resources of the State that have heretofo~e been directed by the Constitution and laws of this Commonwealt h
t~e ci·ed-it, of tlie ·reve1me proper, a:s
to• g10. h1 n6 th·e- S'irrki·n~g" Ft1nd
~~er~ l:1 uucloubt~d evidence that there are sufiici,ent ,r es.ot!J·rces in the· '
inking Fund to pay all the· indebtedness for which it was created;
and lbat the Commissioners of said Fund have been, and are hereby,

to

er.

the
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further instructed to cancel all debts now due by the State out of the
proceed;:; of said fund now in their possession.
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the committee on
revision of the revenue laws.
A message was received from the Governor by lVlr. Botts, Assh1tant
Secretary of State.
Said me ssage was taken up and read as follows, viz:

8

~

I

STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, KY., January 9, 1872.\

Gentlemen of lhe Senate:
I hereby nominate for your advice and consent the following persons as s uitable to be co111mi::doned as notaries public, vi~:
Nicholas .He1Hy Resch, Jefferson county.
C. J. Vc1rHJer E::;ps, JetrerdDn county :
Thoma~ K. tH11ton, Jefferson county.
Gu s . Arts man·, Campbell county.
J. H. William3on, Buyle cnu11ty.
W.W. Moore, Lewis county.
Thos. A. Ross, Mason connty.
Thos. T. Tht·o~p, Mason county.
T. Foster Barbour, .Mason county.
W. S. Frank, Mason county.
Samuel Martin, Monrne county.

9

mit

tio~
co

P. H. LESLIE.

Resdved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments,
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
.
On motion of Mr. HargisI. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Carlisle, in Nicholas
county.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker2. A bill for the benefit of the Maysville and Lexington Railroad
Company, Northern Division.
On motion of Mr. Talbott3. A bill for the ' benefit of W. H. Prewitt, late sheriff of Boyle
county.
On motion of .Mr. Casey4. A bill to incorporate the Ludlow and Pleasant Run Turnpike
Company.
On motion of same5. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Lud·
low Turnpike Company."
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On motion of samet.o amend the charter of the town of Mayfield.
On motion of Mr. Gatewood8. A bill to create the office of Auditor for Warren county.
On motion of same9. A bi II to authorize the judge of the ·warren coun~ court to submit lhe question of the adoption of an act amending the law in re'lation to roads, passed 17th day of' Fe-bmary, 1866, to the voters of said

7. A bill

county.
On motion of Mr. Hargis~
. 10. A bill to amend an ar.:t establishing an additional voting precinct
in Carter county, approved March , 10th, 1:870.
On motion of same-

1SLIE.

ntments.

icholas

Railroad

of Boyle

urn pike

the Lud·

11. A bill for the benefit of Isabella Oxley, of Rowan county.
On motion of same12. A bill authorizing the county court of ·Nicholas county to pU:rchase any interest, right, 01· franchise in and to turnpike 1·oads situated
in said county.
On motion of same1
13. A bill to i·equire A,. W. Blair, late sheriff of Nicholas county, -to
settle and pay over all public money in his hands.
On motion of Mr. Haggard14. A bill to pay the county jailer of Cumberland county his clai.m
for taking care of a pauper lunatic of said ,county.
On motion of same- ·
15. A bill to legali~e the sale of the county j~il of Cumberland .
county, which sale was ordered by the county cou1·t in the month· of
May, 1871.

On motion of Mr. Du,·a:1116: A bill to incorporate the -Stamping Ground and Lo.n g Lio·-"·
·Turnpike Road Company.
On moti,o n of l\ir. Prichard17. A bill to declare Hopd's fork 9f Blain creek, in Lawre_nce·

county, a nav,igable str.eam.
On mQtion of ~r. Clay. _18 , A bill to amend an act to establish a pu?lie school fo.r ·col9red
children in the city of Henderson.
15-s.
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On motion of Mr. McAf eeComm onwea lth,
19. A bill concer ning school comm issione rs in this
On motion of Mr . .M.art inof the Big
~O. A bill to preven t ob.stru ctions to the naviga tion
Sandy river.
On motion of Mr. Gilbe rtthe circuit
21. A bill to legaliz e and make valid unsign ed orders of
and other courts in· this Comm onwea lth.
On motion of same 22. A bill to regula te labor in this Comm onwea lth.
On motion of Mr. McM anam afees of county
23. A bill to repeal an act, entitle d "An act to fix the
..
1868
attorney~," approv ed Febru ary 21st,
On motion of Mr. Gilbe rtonwea lth in
24. A bill to amend the revenu e laws of this Comm
regard to forfeit ing lands for the non-p aymen t of taxes.
On motion of Mr. Coop erroads Turn·
25. A bill to incorp orate the West Libert y and Crosspike Road Comp any.
On motion of Mr. Hagga rd-:- ·
of Cumberland
20. A bill for the purpos e of relievi ng the county
from a seriou s financ ial crisis.
Ou motion of Mr. Chelf e~, entitled
27. A bill to amen< l chapte r 28 of the Revise d Statut
"Crim es and Punish ments ."
e and bring
.Ordered, That the Comm ittee on the Judici ary prepar
22d; tho
and
21st,
15th,
13th,
l~th,
in the 1st, 6th, 7th, 8th, 0th, 11th,
Improve
al
Intern
on
Comm ittee on Railro ads the 2d; the Comm ittee
on
ittee
the Comm
ment the 4th, 5th, 16th, 17th, 20th, and 25th;
tion the 18th and
Educa
on
ittee
Comm
the
Claim s the 14th and 26th;
· of Practic e tho
C9des
and
es
I.9 th; the Comm ittee on Revise d Statut
.Messrs. Tai·
and
23d and 27th; the Comm ittee on Finan ce the 24th,
e and bring in
bott; llqrton , and Gatew ood were reques ted to prepar
,
the 3d, and Messrs . Hargis , Hale, and Gilber t the. 10th.
l committees
severa
the
from
The follow ing bills were report ed
·direct ed to prepar e and bring in the same; viz :
Impt·o vemen tBy Mt·. Stande ford, from the Comm ittee on fotern al
and Transfer
A bill to incorp orate the Louisv ille U11ion Depot
Comp any.
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By sameA bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Ludlow Turnpike Company."
By sameA bill to incorporate the Ludlow and Pleasant Run Turnpike
Road Company.
By .Mr. Gilbert, from a select committeeA bill to amend an act to e stabli sh an additional voting precinct
in Carter county, approved March 10th, 1870.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said hills
.
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time. ·
The constitutional provh,ion as to the third reading ~f said bills
being di spen sed with, and the same b eing eng;rossed,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the ti ties thereof be a,
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Governor by lVIr. Botts, Assi.s tant
Secretary of' State, announcing that the Governor had approved aua
signed enrolled bills, which originated i11 the Senate, of the following
.titles, viz:
An act to re-enact an act, approved February 16th, 1866, entitle d
"An act to authorize the county court of Bou1·bon county to levy a
tax to build a bridge across Hinkson creek."
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville.
An act for the benefit of the county of Neh,on.
An act to legalize certain orders and proceedings of the Larue county
court.

Mr,· Casey, from ~he Committee on Enrollments, reported that th~
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the followinO'
0 titles , viz :
An act to authorize the county clerk of Cumberland county to
procure hooks and indexes for the purpose of transcribing the mutilated records of the surveyor's .office of said county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of May field;
An act to better define the duties of overseers of public highways in Cumberland county;
An act to amend an act to protect small birds and game in the
counties of Daviess and Lyon;

/
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le, and E. D.
An act for the benefi t of J. E. Co~sen, H. G. Trimb
Porch , of the county of Pulask i;
t No. 8, in
An act for the benefi t of the comm on school distric
Lewis county ;
the House
And enrolle d bills and a resolu tion, which origin ated in
of R~pre sentat ives, of the followi11g titles, viz:
Coving.ton;
An act to revi:;e and codify the chi-irter of the city of
Thoma s W.
of
r
istrato
An act for the benefi t of W. J. Lisle, admin

Lisle;
An act for the benefi t of Floyd county ;
;
An act to incre~ se the county levy of McLe an county
rson county;
Hende
in
An act in relatio n to taxes ror road purpo.:e~
An act for th~ benefi t of the town of Glasg ow;
t of manAn ·act to amend an act, entitle d "An act for the benefi
es of
counti
the
in
nts
ishme
ufactu ring, furnac e, and mining establ
ions
provis
the
Green up, Boyd, Carter , and Lawre nce, so a; to extend
'
of said act to the counti es of Lyon and Trigg ;
ville
Russell
and
oro
wen::ib
O
An act to amend .the charte1· of the
RaiJro ad;
certain rail·
Resolu tion in . relatio n to dispos ition of State stock in
road compa nies;
And had found the same truly enrolle d.
-e r of tho
Said bills and resolu tions having been signed by the Speak
affixed his sig·
House of Repre sentat ives, the Speak e,· of the Senat e
to b~ pi•e·
ittee
comm
the
nature thereto , and they were delive red to
aented to the Governo1· for his approv al and signat ure.
ittee had
After a short time, Mr. Casey report ed that the comm
pe·r formed that duty.
And then the Senate adjour ned.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution in regard to Public Printer an (! Public Binder.
A message was also receiv'e<l from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the_
Governor that he ha<l approved anti signed enrolled_ bills and resolutions, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of school districts No. ~' fractional, and
No. 51, in Hart county.
An act to authorize the county court of "\:V'ai'ren county to levy
a tax and issue bonds for bridge purpo~e~.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
West Paris Bridge Company," approved March 15th, 1871.
An act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to amend the charter
of the city of Frankforti" approved March 15th, 1871.
Resolution in relation to the funeral of Mrs. C. S. Morehead.
Resolution directing distribution of surplus fund in · Bank of Kentucky.
The following peti'tions were presented, viz:
By Mr. H~le1. The petition of Farmington Lodge, No. 382,

By same-

A. F ·. and A. M. .

·

2. The petition of sundry ,citizens of Graves c~unty, in relation- to
the exorbitant charges made- by the Paducah and Gulf Railroad Company.

By Mr. Burton3. The petition of sundry citizens of Taylor county, in relation to
the sale of liquors iu' and near Campbellsville.
Which petitions were received, the r~ading dispensed with, and'"
referred-the 1st to the Committee on ihe Judiciary; the 2d to a select
committee, consisting of Messrs. Hale, Holt, anJ Gilbert, and the 3d
to the Committee on Religion and Morals.
On motion, leave of indefinite absence was granted to Messrs.
Wrightson and John W. Johnson.
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Bills from the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles,
were reported from the Committ ee on Finance, to whom they had
been referred, viz :
By Mr. Conklin An act to continue in force an act, entitled "An act fo,: the benefit
of A. W. Nickell, late sheriff of Johnson county, and his securities,"
approved February 3d, 1871;
By lVfr. HaleAn act for the benefit of James W. Lindon, late sheriff of
Breathit t count.y;
· By Mr. CaseyAn act for the benefit of Lewis S. Lee, late sheriff of Ballard
county;
With the expressio n of opinion that said bills ought· not to pass.
And tbe question being taken on ordering said bills to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committ ee to the contrnry notwith·
standing , it was decided in the negative .
So said bills were disagree d to.
Bills from the House _ of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles,
were reported from the Committ ee on Educatio n, to whom they had
been referred, ,dz:
By Mr. Prichar d- ·
1. An act for the benefit of common schools of the city of Paducah.
By Mr. F~azer-:2. An act for the benefit of common school district No. 23, in Liv·
ingston county.
Ordered, That the ht be placed in the orders of the clay, an<l that
the 2<1 be read a -third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed -to prepare and bring i_n the same, viz: _
By Mr. Standefo rd, from the Committ ee on Internal Improve mentA bill to declare Hood's fork of Blain creek a ·navigabl e stream.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committ ee on the Judiciar yA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a criminal
c~urt in the 9th judicial dis_trict," approved February 5th, 1866, an~

the several acts amendat ory thereof.
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By Mr. Prichard from the CommittP.e on the Ju_diciaryA bill to amend section 112, chapter 1, title 6, of the Criminal
Code of Practice.
By Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill authorizing the county court of Nicholas count.y t o purchase
any interest, right, or franchise in and to turnpike roads in said county.

By sameA bill requiring A. W. Blair, la_te sheriff of Nicholas county, to
settle and pay over all public money in his hands.
By sameA bill for the benefit of Isabella Oxley, of Rowan county.

By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary-Ballard

aducah.

A bill authorizing Mrs. Sally M. E. Pope to qualify as guardian of
the children of Mary Lloyd Hartman.
By Ml'. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statntes and Codes
of PracticeA bill to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Crimes
and Punishments."
By Mr. Frazer, from the Committee on EducationA bill to ti\mend an act, entitled" An act to establish a colored school
in the city of Paducah.",
By .Mr. Haggaru, from a select committeeA bill regulating the inspect.ion and sale of tobacco in the city of
Louisville.

, in Liv·

Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
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The constitutional p.r ovision as to the second reading of said bills
being d'i spensed with, the last named was ordered to be printed, and
made the special order 0f the day for Monday, the 15th inst., and the
others were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. .
The constitutional· provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossecl,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that 'the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Haggard offered the following resolutions, viz:
1. Resolved, Th.a t the Auditor of Kentucky be requested to furnish to
the Sena~e the cost of the puhlic printing fot· State purposes for the
years 1861, 1862, 18G3, 1864, 1865, 1866,· 1867, 1868, 186U, 1870, and
1871, also the cost of the Public Binding for the same period.
2. Resolved, That the Auditor will furnish the Senate with the information as to the mannel' of procuring the J;llaterials for the print-
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2. That the deeds and example of a man so illustrious and eminent, and who@e fame is commensu rate only with the boundArie s
Christian civilizatio n, will live v-ividly through ages to come; and·
though no act of ours can ad·d a moment to their longer. perpPlua~ ion,
yet, as an evidenee of respect ~o the memory of. the deceased, thes~
resolutions are directed to be spread upon the Journals of the Senate
and House of RepresP.nt-ative1:1, and a copy of the same forwarded td
the family of the deceased.
3. That as a further mark of respect to the memory of the deceased,
this House do now adjourn.
Which were twice read and concurred in.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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A message was received from the House ~f Represent atives, announcing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act authorizin g Mrs. Sally .l\I. E. Pope to qualify _as· guardian
for the children of Mary Lloyd Hartman. _
An act for the benefit of the estate of Thos. H. Crawford.
That they had passed a bill and adopted a resolution of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the county court ·or' Meade couniy t~ mak,e a
levy and pay debts already created by said court.
Resolution in relation to distilleries and the tax thereon.
,Which bill was taken up, twice read;and referred to the Committe e
on Courts of Justice •
, I
Said resolution was_taken up and ~eferred . to. a select committee,
consisting of Messrl!I, Talbott, Clay, and Campbell.
. .
The foJl~wi_n g remonstran ce- and petition were presented , viz :
By Mr. Talbott.
1
1. The .re~onstra nce of the president· of the turnpike ro~d _from
PerryviJle to Chaplinto wn, against the repeal of the ~aw prohibitin g
the sale of whisky, &c., within
one and a half miles of said road:
16-s.
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The followin g bills were reported from the several commit tees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Wm. Johnson , from the Commi ttee on the Judiciar y.I. A bill to amend the cha ·ter of the town of Mayfiel d.
By same2. A bill authoriz ing the clerk of the Nelson county court to make
a cross-index to deeds in his office, an~ transcri be the marriag
e registers in said office.
By same3. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 15,
title 10, Civil Cocle of Practice ," approve d March 16th, 18Gn.
By Mr. Hargis, from the Commit tee on the Judicia ry4 . A bill to punish trespass es on inclosed lands in Nichola s
county.
By Mr. Campbe ll, from the Commi ttee on Revised Statute s and
Codes of Practic e5. A bill to amend section 4 of article 2, of chapter 83, of 'the
Revised Statutes , regulati ng tax on theatric al perform ances.
By Mr. McMan ama, from a select commi ttee6. A bill to amend the charter of August a, in Bracken county.
By same7. A bill for the benefit of Irvin W. Bowma n, late deputy sheriff,o
f
Brncken county.
By Mr. Standef ord, from the Commit tee on Interna l lmprov ement8. A bill to incorpo rate the Louisvi lle Car Wheel and Railwa
y
Supply Compan y.
Which bills were severall y read the first time and ordered to {>e
read a second time.
·
The constitu tional ·provisio n as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th were
ordered to be engross ed and read a third time, and the 3d was order~d
to be printed, and pla(?ed in the orders of the day.
.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with, and the same being engross ed,
.
r
.
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
The Speaftr laid before the Senate the 24th Report of the Trustees of the Kentucicy Instituti on for the Educati on of the Blind.
-Which was taken up.
.
[For Report- see Legislative Document No. 9.]
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Mr. Chelf offered the following resolution, viz:
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution w~~
taken up ~nd read as f<?llows, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on the Sinking Fund be, and they
are hereby, requested to report to this Hoqse · \fh a t didden<l was
decl ared by the Bank of Kentucky on the first Mon,fay in January,
1872, and also whether or not said bank paid to said Commi::1sionert1, or
made any arrangements for paying to said Comrni~sioners, the State's
interest in the surplus held by said bank, oyer and above t.he amount
required by their charter to be held by them, and as said b a nk was
directed to do by the resolution of t~e General Assemhly, a pprove<l by
the Governor on the 30th <fay of December, 1871,.an<l the l Hh section
of the act establiishing said ban~.
The question was then taken on. the adoption of said res<?lution,
~nd it was decided in t~e affirrpati ve.
Mr. Coope1· moved to rec~nsider the vot~ ~y which the Senate bad
disagreed to the passage of a bill, which originated in tpe House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to continue i!} force an ~ct, entitled "An act for the
benefit of A. W. Nickell, late sheriff of fohnson cou~ty, arid his secgrities," approved February 3d, 187 J.
Which motion w&s simply -entered.
The Senate took up for consideration a reso_t~_tion, which originated
in the House of Repres~ntalives, entitled ·
Hesolution of thanks to Hon. Garrett Davis.
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the Cornmitt,~e on F~d~
eral Relations.
The Senate also took up for consideration a resolution; which orig~11;ated in the House of Representatives, e~titled
Resolution in regard to Public Pdnter and Public Binder.
r
·
·
'
· ,.
Which was adop.ted.
Whereupon ~iessrs. Haggard and Gatewood wen~ appointed the
committee on the p&rt of the Senate.
Tµe Senate took up for consi<l~ration the fo.llowing bills, viz:
A bill to amend ah act, entit.led· ''An act authorizing the sale of
real estate and slaves in which there is a futun~ contingent intere~t,"
approv~d August 23d, 1862.

~ bill ;o t regul~·te f~r~ign gorporations enga~ed in operatin'f
·
railroads .in the 8tate of Kentucky.
Ordered, That s~i~ ~~lls be engrossed anµ re~d a third time·. '
The constituti(?nal R,royision as to the thi~·d r~ading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being eng·rossed,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
On motion, leave of indefinit e absence was granted to Mr. Webb.
Leave was given 1to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Whitak er1. A bill for the benefit of Joseph Perrie, of Mason county.

Oh motion or' same2. A bill for ·the benefit of vVm. Burns, late sheriff of Robertson
county, and his securities .
On motion of Mr. Dorman 3. A bill for .the benefit of Thos. k Ireland, clerk of Owen county.
On motion of Mr. Gatewo od4. A bill to authorize the Auditor of Public Account s to audit the
claims of sheriffs of this Common wealth for conveyin g pl'isoners to
the Penitent iary.
On motion of Mr. Clay5. A bill to regulate the sale of spirituou s, vinous, and malt liquors
in the town of Uniontow n, l(entuck y.
On motion of same6. A bill to incorpor ate the Bank of Uniontow n, Kentuck y.
On motion of same7. A bill in relation to the estate of Wm. Clark, late of U nioo
co1:1nty.
On motion of Mr. Boyd8. A bill for the benefit of L. H. Oakley and W. H. Litton, of
Laurel county.
On motion of Mr. Haggar d9. A bill to protect the several districts of Kentuck y against -the
spread of small-po x, by a thorough system of vaccinat ion.
On motion of Mr. Darby---1,..
10. A bill for the benefit of late clerks, sheriffs, jailers, and other
ciYil officers of this Common wealth having uncollec ted fee bills or
taxes, and their personal represen tatives .
.On motion of Mr. HargisI 1. A bill, entitled "An act regulatin g the time of holding the
quarterly courts in Nicholas county."
On motion of same12. A bill to authorize the county courts of Nicholas . and Bourbon
counties to compel persons to keep stock off of'public roads.
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On motion of Mr. Gilbert13. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend section 3 of
article 6, chapter 27, of the Revised Statutes," approved February
22d, 1865.
On motion of Mr. McAfee14. A bill to exempt footmen and other persons from the payment
of tolls at br~<lge companies, &c., in this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance prepare and bring in the
1st, 2d, and a.d; the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes . of
Practice the 4th and 13th; the Committee on Religion and Morals the
5th; the Committee on Banks and Insurance the 6th; the Committee .
on the Judiciary the 7th, 11th, and 12th; the Committee on Claims
the 8th; the Committee on Courts of Justice the 10th; the Committee
on Internal Improvement the 14th, and that a select committee, consisting of the physicians of both branches of the Genernl Assembly,
be requested to prepare and bring in the 9th.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to change the time of holding the circuit courts in the 5th
judicial district;
An act authorizing Mrs. Sally M. E. Pope to qualify as gua1·dian of
the chil<lren ·of Mary Lloyd Hartman;
1
. And enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following ~-itles, viz:
An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Bar1·en circuit
court;
An act for the benefit of H'o pkins county;
/
An act for the benefit of B. K. Bethurum, late sheriff of Rockcastle county, and his sureties;
An act to authorize the county court of Butler county to increase
the county levy for county purposes;
·
An act for the benefit of the Dix River and Lancaster Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to authorize the county court of Menifee county to issue .
bonds to assist. in building a court-house in said county;
An act to change the time of holding th~ court. of clai~s of
Madison county ;,
·An act for the benefit and relief of Haywood .Gilbet·t, former
iheriff of Clay county, and his sure.ties;f~r the year 1869;
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f o-f Lincoln
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Resol ution direct ing the firing of salute s on the 8th
22d of Febru ary, _1 872;
And had found the same truly enrolleci".
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· After' a slior·t time, Mr. Casey repor ted that the
pe'Hotmed that duty.
• .A:nd ·ihen the Senat e adjoa-rned.
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ives, an,,, A messa ge was receiv ed from the Hous e of Repre sentat

ated in the Senate,
nounc ing that they had passe d a bill, which origin
entitl ed
t and Transfer
An act to incorp orate the Louis ville Union Depo
Comp any,
With an amen dmen t to said bill.
concu rred in.
Whic h amen dmen t was taken up, twice read, and
sentat ive~, an·
A messa ge was also rece~ved from the House of Repre
title's, viz:
nounc ing that they had passe d b.ills of tlie follow ing
y.
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Pike
or'
Hunt,
1. An act for the benef it of Tho.
y, a navi·
count
ence
2. An act to decla re Morg an's creek , in Lawr
gable stream .
ordere d to be
Whic h bilJs were sever ally read the first time and
re~d a second time.
g of s~i~ bills
·, The consti tution al provis ion as to the secon d readin
to the Committee
being dispe ns~( w~t~, they wer_e referr e.d-th e let
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on Propositions and Grievances, and the 2d to the . Committee on
Internal Improvement.
A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the
Governor that he had approved and signed an enrnlled bill and rnsolution, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
,.
An act for the benefit of W. J. Lisle, administrator of Thomas W.
Lisie.
Resolution in relation to dispositi_on of State's stock in certain r~ilroad companies.
A message was also received from the House of Represen.tatives,
announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to provide for the existing deficit in the T1·easury.
Which bill was taken up, read the first time, and . ordered to be
read a second time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:

[ For bill-see Session Acts present session.]

Mr. Gilbert then moved that said bill be printed, and made the

es, an·
enate,
ransfer

in.

id bills

special order of the day for Thursday next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided iQ. the r;iegative.
The yeas and nay~ being required thereon by Messrs. D01·man
and Chelf, were as follows, viz:
·
·Those who voted in the affirmativ-f!, wereE. P. Campbell,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
G. A. C. Holt,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
H. S. Hale,
Wm. Johnso.n -8 ..
F. W. Darby,
Edwin Hawes,
Those who voted in the negative, were-John S. Barlow,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin.,.
R. A. Burton,
W. W. Frazer,
A. L. McAfe0)
W. H. Chelf,
John J. Gatewood,
0 . D. Mc-Manama.~
James F. Clay,
D. E,. Haggard,
Alfred T-. Pope,
Wm. L. Conidin,
Thomas F. Ha1·gis,
A. G. Talbott,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
W.. L. Vorie8, ·
J. H. l>orman,
John W. Johnson,
E.mery W.hitaker.-21.
Ordered, That said hill be read a thit·d time~
The con::itit.utional provision as to the thh·d 1·eadi.ng of said bill_·
being dispensed with,
.
.
__
The question was then taken on t.he pa.~sag_e of ~aid bilJ, and it, was
decided in the affirmative.
,
17-s.
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in pursu ance of a proThe yeas and nays being requi red there on
vision of' the Cons titutio n, were as follow s, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ath·e, were Wm. Johns on,
Wm . P. Duva ll,
John S. Barlo w,
A. L. Mart in,
r,
Fraze
W. W.
R. A. Burto n,
L. McAf ee,
A.
ood,
Gatew
J.
John
,
W. H. Chelf
D. l\tfoM anam a,
0.
ard,
D. llf Hagg
J. Q. Chen oweth ,
d T. Pope ,
Alfre
Hale,
S.
H.
Jame s F. Clay,
Talbo tt,
G.
A.
is,
Thom fls F. Harg
Wm. L. Conk lin,
Vorie s,
L.
W.
on,
Hayd
B.
J.
John E. Coop er,
Whit aker- 25.
y
Emer
John W. Johns on,
F. W. Darb y,
J. H. Dorm an,
Thos e who voted in the negat ive, \Ver eG. A. C. Holt- -5.
Jesse C. Gilbe rt.
Rohe rt Boycl,
s,
Hawe
n
Edwi
E. P. Camp bell,
said.
Resolved, That the title of said bill he as ' afore
of sundr y citizb s or
Mr. Chen oweth prese nted the remo nstra nce
an act prohi biting the
Merc er count y, prote sting again st the repea l of
Perry ville Tnrnpike
sale Qf liquo r along the line of the Maxv ille and
Road .
anJ referr ed to the
Whic h was receiv ed, the readi ng dispe ned with,
Comm ittee on Relig ion and Moral.::1.
on yeste rday was
The messa ge in writi ng sen\ in bj the Gove rnor
taken up and twice read as follow s, viz :
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DEPAR TME~T ,
STATE OF KENTU CKY, EXECU TIVE
ry 13, 1872.i
Janua
Kv.,
FRANK FORT,

Gentlemen of the Senat e:
Austi n as a suitable
I nomi nate for your ad,·ic e ancl conse nt Jame s Mone
ys for the land
c
perso n to be comm ission ed Rece iver of Publi
rh·er.
distri ct west of the Tenn essee
Resp ectfu lly,
P.H. LESLIE.
appointment.
said
to
nt
conse
Resolved, That the Sena te· advis e and
committees
al
sever
The follow ing bills were repor ted from the
dire~ ted to prepa re and bring in the same , viz:
ation By l\fr. GatewoocJ, from the Comm ittee on Educ
ute.
Instit
A bill to incor porat e the Frank lin Acad emic
the J uuici 1'ryBy Mr. Wm. Johns on, from the Comm ittee on
to levy an addi·
A bill to autho rize the Cumb erlan d count y court
ses.
purpo
. tiona l poll and ad valor em tax for count y
By sam ed count y court in the
A bill to legal ize the actio n of the Cumb erlan
eale of the old jail in said count y.

-
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By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes

-5.

iz~ns or
itingthe
bnrnpike

ed to the

rday was

[:is12.I

:1.

J3..] _

suitable
he land

SLlE.

~ointment.
rnmittees

ryy an addi·

,urt in the

of PracticeA bill to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to aurlit and
settle claims of sheriff::1 of this Commonwealth for conveying criminals
to the Penitentiary of this State.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee 01~ Revised Statutes and Codes
of PracticeA bill to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, of the Revised
Statutes, title "R~veriue and Taxation."
B}· Mr. Hargi~, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to authorize the county courts of Nicholas and Bourbon
counties to compel per:mns to keep stock off of public. roads.
1
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the town of Carlisle, in Nicholas
county.
By sameA bill regulating the time of holding the quarterly courts in Nicholas county.
Which bills we1·~ severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of ·said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bilis he engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as .to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed ·with, anJ the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said .bills do pass, and that the titles thereof he as
aforesaid.
Bill::1 from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
- were reported from the several coqimittees to whom they had been
referred, viz :

By Mr. Duvall, from the Gommittee· on internal ImprovementAn act to amend an act to incorporate the Allensville Turnpike
Company, in Clark county.
By sameAn act to amend an act to incorporate the Montgomery and
Bath Counties Associated Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Gommittee on Revi'sed Statutes and Codes
of Practice- An · act to provide for recording deed·s to burial lots in Green
Lawn Cemetery at Franklin.
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Ordered , That said bills be read a thir<l time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of sai<l bilid
being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles the reof be as
aforesai d.
A message in writing was . received from the Govern or by Mr. Botts,
Assi stant Secreta ry of State.
Said message was taken up and read as fo1lows, viz :

th
wl

D

en
L

i

STATE OF KENTUCK Y, EXECUTI VE DEPARTM ENT,,
FRANKFO RT, Janual'y 13th, 1S72.\

Gentlem en of the Senate:
I herehy nomina te for your advice an<l consent the followin g per·
sons as suitable to be commi:-isioned a.s notaries public, viz:
Elij Ah E:•luidg e, Breckin ridge county.
A. W. Overton , Hen<lel'son county.
G. P. King, Henry county.
W. P. Thorn, Henry county.
Oliver H. Stratton , Jefferso n county.
Theoba ld Davis, Jefferso n county.
Milton Hamilto n, Kenton county.
Thomas Anderso n, Fleming county.
W. P. Payne, Ru ssell county.
F. E . Conglet on, Nichola s county.
John I). Wicklif fe, Nelson county.
Jolin W. Swiney , Bourbon county.
E. M. Gatema n, Jefferso n county.

P . H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointm ents.
A m~ssage was al so received from the Govern or by Mr. Botts, Assist·
ant Secreta ry of State, announ cing that the Govern or had approved
the fol·
an<l signed enrolled bills, which originat ed in the Senate, of
lowing titles, viz:
An act to authoriz e Mrs. Sally M . .E. Pope to qualify as guardian
for the children of Mary Lloyd Hartma n.
An act to change the time of holding' the circuit courts in the 5th
judicial district.
Mr. Chenow eth offered the followin g resoluti on, viz:
e n special commis·
_ W11ERI~A s, There has b~en a settlem ent betwe
Captain Newt~n
and
House
and
Senate
the
by
ed
eioners appoint
said
qraig, late Keeper of the State Prison, concern ing a balance due
it
be
e,
Cf'.aig; therefor
R esolved, That a commit tee of five Senator s be appoint ed by the
to
Speake r of the Senate to investig ate said settlem ent, arrd report
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the SenAte what amount of money has been paid said Crn:ig, and on
what accou·nt.
Which was adopted.
Whereupon Me:3srs. Chenoweth, Frazer, Hargis, Gatewo0d, a:nd
Duvall were appointed said committee . .
Mr. Clay, from the Committee on- the Ju<lici·ary, asked to be discharged'fr~rn the further conside-ration of the petition of Farmington
LoJge, No. 382, A. F. and. A. M.
Which was granted.
Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary, made the following
report, viz:
Yo~H committee, to whom was referred· a re:30\ution of the Senate
requesting the Committee on the _J udiciary to inq ui11e and report, at
their earliest convenience, by what authority the lotteries !mown as
the J. R. Golla<lay lotteries, are carried on in tlris State, and what
legislation, if an), is rnquired in this regard, would respectfully reP'ol't
hat the lotteries referred to are wholly unauthorized by law, and th·at
existing laws, if enforced, are ample for the suppression of the evif.
Appre ciating, however, their injurious effect upon the public, we
herewith report an amendment to the· statute, recommending its passage, which increases the minimum pena,lty.
Mr. Pope, at the same time, reported a bill, enti tied
A bill to amend section 1, article 2, chapter 28, Revised Statutes.
Which was read the firs-t time and ordered to be reacl a second
time.

f

The constitutional pwvision as to the second rea<ling ~f said bill
being dispensed. with,

guardian

The const-i-tutional provision as to the third readi1ng of said bi-11 being
dispensed \\ ith, and-the same being engros::red,
Resolued, 'I'hat said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
·

I

the 5th

Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and rea<l a third lime.

The Speaker laid before the Senate the Report of the QuarterMaster General.
commis·
Newton
due said

u by the

report to

[ For Report-sec Legislative Document No. 8.]
Ordered, 'I'hat said report be printed, and referred to the Commit- ·
tee on Military Affairs ..
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported th~t the
committee had examined an enrolled bilJ, which originated in the
.Senate, of the following title, viz:

.)74
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An act for the. benefit of the est~te of Thos. H. Crawfor d;
And an enrolled bill and resolutio n, which originate d in the House
of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles, viz:
2. An act for the benefit of common school district ~o. 23, in Liv-

<

ingston county;
- Resolutio n on the death of Rev. R. J. Breckinr idge;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
•
Said hills and resolutio n having been signed by the Speaker of the
1
Hou e of Represen tatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his sig·
natm,e thereto, and they were delivered to the committe e to be pre·
sented to the Governo r for his approval and signature .
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committe e had
,p erformed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Hale1. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the henefi t of the
Eastern and vVestern Lunatic Asylums ," approved _F ebruary 24th,
1864.
On motion of Mr. Pope2. A bill to incorpor n_te the Grand Central Industria l Expo8itio n.
On motion of Mr. Whitak er3. A bill to amend section 82 of the Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr . . Gilhert 4. A bill for the benefit of John W. Bohanna n.
On moiion of Mr. Wm. Johnson 5. A bill requiring sales made under order or judgmen t of any
court in ·the county of Shelby, and warning orders, to be a<lvertised in

some paper ·publishe d in said county.
Orde1·ed, That the Committ ee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Practice prepare and bring in the 1st, 3<l, anc.l 4th, and the Comrnittee
i on the J odi-eiary the 2d and 5th.
And then the Senate adjourne d.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1872.

A message was received from the House of R epresentatives, announcing that they had passed bills and a_dopted a resolution o~ the
following titles, viz:
1. An act to authorize the Trustees of the Cincinnati Southern·•
Railway to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of railway
through certain counties in thi_s Commonwealth.
2. An act to enable lhe county of Madison to subscribe to, an~
provide means for, an institution of learning in Richmoncl.
3. An act to change the time of holding the ,court of common pleas
in Ballal'd county.
Resolution providing pay of pages and other ~mployees of General Assembly.
Which bills were severally read the first time and orclered to be
read a second time.
Th e constitutional provisi_on as to the second reading of sairl bills
being di:-:pen~ed with, the 1st was referred to the Committee on Railroad :;; Lhe 2d to the Committee on Etlucation, and the 3cl was ordered
to he read a third time.
Th P, constitutional provision as to the thirc.l reading of said bill
being <li ~pen secl with,

nt of any
erti::;ed io
Codes of

Com1nittee

Resolved, That said bill do pass, a·nd that the title thereof be
aforesaid.

as

.
\
Sa1<l resolution was taken up, twice
read, and concurred in.

Tlie ):eas ancl nays being r~quireu thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who votecl in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
J. H. Dorman,
0. D. McManama,
R. A. Burton,
W . .McKee Fox,
Alfred T. Pope,
E. P. Carnphell,
W. W. Frazer,
K.. F. Prichard,
Jam es B. Casey,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. Standeford,
W. I-I. Chelf,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. G . Talbott,
J. Q. Cuenoweth,
Thomas F. Hargis,
W. L. Vories,
JWameli F. Clay,
Edwin Hawes,
Ben. J. Webb,
,.
rn. r,. . Conklin,
- G. A. C. Holt,
Emery Whitaker-29.
John E. Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
·
In the negative-none.

f
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of Repre sentat ives,
A messa ge was also receiv ed from the House
ation from the Govannou ncing that they had receiv ed officia l inform
bill:; and a resolution,
ernor that he had appro ved and signed enroll ed
ives, of the following
which origin ated in the House of Repre sentat
titles, viz :
the Ila'rre n circuit
An act to regul ate sales made under decre es of
court.
r count y to increase
An act to autho rize the count y court of Butle
the count y levy for count y purpo ses.
ah Gas-l ight ComAn act to amen d the charte r of the Paduc
pany.
ee count y to issue
An act to autho rize the count y court of Menif
count y.
bonds to assist in buildi ng a court- house in said
sherif f of Lincoln
An act for the benef it of Danie l Miller , late
count y .
.An act for the benef it of Hopk ins connt y.
court of claims of
An act to chang e the time of holdin g the

re

to

re
Co

an
an

al

Madis o.n count y.
Lanca ste1· Tun~pike
- An act for the benef it of the Dix River and
Road Comp any.
An act for the benef it of the town of Glasg ow.
count y.
An act to increa se the count y levy of McLe an
y.
An act for the benef it of Floyd count
Hend erson county,
An act in relatio n to taxes for road purpo ses in
benef it of man·
An act to amen< l an act, entitle d "An act for the
nts ~n the counti es of
ufact' uring, furnac e, and minin g establ ishme
exten d the provisions
to
as
Green up, Boyd, Cat'te r, and Lawre nce, so
of said act to the count ies of Lyon and Trigg .
of Covin gton;
'An act to revi~e and codify the charte 1· of the city
of Janua ry and
8th
the
on
s
Resol ution direct ing the firing of salute

22d of Febru ary, 1872.
The follow ing petitio ns were presen ted, viz:
By .Mr. Wm. John soncount y, prayin g that
!. The petitio n of certai n citize ns of Shelb y
in a newsp aper ia
certai n sales and warni ng orders be publis hed
Shelb y count y.
By Mr. Whit akerin relatio n· to Lewie
2. The petitio n of the jailer of Lewis count y,
,..irk, a lunati c.

re
to

mo

frN, 15.J

ntat.ives,
the Gov:sol ution,
~ollowing
n circuit
increase
ht Comto issue
Lincoln

claims of

IT1urn_pike
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By Mr. 'Cooper3. The peti.tion of sundry citizens of Magoffin ·county, asking th'e
repeal of section 7, article 3, cha:pter 26, o"f lhe Revised Statutes.

i3y same4. The petition of sundry citizens of Magoffin county, 'in relation
to the erection of a mill dam across Licking rive·r.
Which petitions were received, the rending dispensed with, and
referred--the 1st to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to the
Committee on Firi·ance; the 3d to the Committee ·on Revised Staiutes
and Codes of Practice, and the 4th to the Committee on Propositions
and Grievances.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Jutlicfa:ry, re4por't ed
a bill, entitled
A bill requiring ce1~tain sales ·and warning or<l~rs fo be_~ubli~hed in
a newspaper published in the county of Shefby.
Which bill was read the fi'rst time and ordered tt> he read a seccSnd
·time.
The constitutional pro.v ision as to the second reading of sai'd biil
being dispensed with,
Ordered, Th~t ~aid bill ·be engro·s sed and read third ·time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ·there~f be
aforesaid.

a

n county.

of man·
unties of
c:,rovisions
· ngton;

uary and

1ying

tba\
·:5paper in

· to Lewis

as

Mr. Prich~r<l offered the following joi~t resolution, viz:
. Resolved by the General Assembly of t~e Oommonw~alth of Ke11,lu·cky;
That the two Houses go into th'e eleclion of State Printer, Tublic:
Binder, a,nd tState Librarian, on the 23d in's t., iat ;1 2 o'cfock, M..
Which was adopted.

.Mr. Chelf offered the following resolution, ·vrz:
... 1YBEREAS, It appeai·s that 'there is_ ~ material difference· fn _
ihe we1ghing of tobacco at the cfty of .Lo'uisville -add ·at tfie various railroad depots in this Commonwealth , in which great injustice, 1froffi
some cautie, is done the tobacco-growe r; therefore,
&_solved, ~ha~ the Corpµiittee on .L\griculture an.d Mi1nufactures be
reqm~ed to inquire into the causes
such discrepancies, "a nd report
to this House what legislation is necessary to remedy said evil and
more effectually -prote~t · the inferest of toba--cc0, ptan.ters of this State ..
Which was adopted.
18-s.
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the reco nsid erati on of the
The Sena te took up for cons idera tion
disag reed to the pass age of
vote here tofor e mad e by whic h they had
Repr esen tativ es, entjtle<l
a bill, whic h origi nate d in the Hou se of
led "An act for the benefit
An act to cont inue in force an act, entit
coun ty, and his securities,"
of A. W. Nick ell, late sheri ff of John son
appr oved Febr uary 3d, 1871.
wa:s decid ed in the affirm.And the ques tion bein g take n .ther eon, it
ative .
to the Com mitte e on FiOrdered, Tha t said bill be reco mmi tted
nanc e.
follo wing bills, viz:
The Sena te took up for cons idera tion the
of toba cco in the ?ity of
I. A bill regu latin g the inspect.ion and sale
Loui svill e.
Rive r Impr ovem ent, Coal,
2. ·A bill to inco rpor ate the Kent ucky
Lum ber, and Mini ng Com pany .
mad e the spec ial order of
Ordered, Tha t the 1st be postp oned , and
, and that the 2d be post·
the day for Wed nesd ay next , the 17th inst.
the day for Frid ay next, the
pone d, and mad e the spec ial orde r of
19th inst.
bills , viz:
Leav e was give n to bring in the follo wing
On moti on of Mr. Dor man and Twin Cree k Turnpike
1. A bill to inco rpor ate the Owe nton
.Roa d Com pany .
On moti on of sam eof Owe nton .
2. A bill to amen d the char ter of the town
On moti on of l\Ir. Pric hard act to incorpo·
a. A bill to ame nd secti on 6 of an act, entit led "An ," approve~
pany
road Com
Tate the May s.ville and Big Sand y Rail
Dece mbe r 18th , 1850.
On moti on of Mr. Gate woo dof the War ren circuit courl
4. A bill to auth orize the pres ent judg e
of said cour t, 1870, and legal·
to sign the recor ds of the Febr uary term
ize the same .
On moti on of Mr. Pop erinte nden t of Public In·
5. A bill to incre ase the salar y of the Supe
·1 truct ion.
Impr ovem ent prepare
Ordered, Tha t the Com mitte e on Int~ rnal
e on Revi sed Stat utes and CodeJ
.and brin g in the 1st; the Com mitte
road s the 3d.; the Corn·
Prac tice the 2d; the Com mitte e on . Rail
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mittee on the Judicia ry the 4th, ~nd the Comm ittee on Educat
ion the
6th.
.Mr. Casey, from the Comm ittee on Enrollm ents, reporte d tqat
the

~ommittee had examin ed an enrolle d bill, . w_h ich origina ted
in the
Senate, of the followi ng title, viz :
An act to incorpo rate the Louisv ille Union Depot and Transf
er
Company;
And had found the same truly enrolle d .
Said bill having been signed by the Speake r of the House
of Representatives, the Speake r of the Senate affixed his signatu re
thereto ,
and it was deliver ed to the commi tte·e to be presen ted to
the Governor for his apprnv al and signatu re.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reporte d that the commi ttee
had
performed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourn eq.
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A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ
es, a.nnouncing that they had passed bills, which origina ted in the
Senate ,
of the followi ng titles, viz :
,
An act to change the time of holding the annual court of
claims
of Bath county .
An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Foutz, surety for B. T. Haydo
n,.
1!ite sheriff of Rowan county
.
An act for the benefit of W. E. Clellan d, sheriff of Mercer county
.
An act to amend an act to establi sh an additio nal voting precinc
t
in Carter county, approv ed March 10th, 1870:
That they had passed bills of the followi ng titles, viz:
l. An act to repeal an act, en titled "An act to amend section
1., .
article 3, chapte r 47, Revise d Statute s."
2· An act to authori
ze the trustee s of Louisa to lease portion s of
the public grade belong ing to said town.
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s b.~long_ing tq St. Teresa's
3. An act auth oriz ing the sale of land
Cath olic Chu rch, in Mea de coun ty.
1· An act. for the bene fit of War ren cour:ity.
T. Shel burn , of Ball ard county.
5. An act for. the bene fit of Mon roe
es D. Hatc hitt, o( Henderson
6. An act for the bene fit of Jam
c.o unty .
H. Kirk , late sher iff of Marion
7. An act for the bene fit of Jam es
.
coun ty.
Owe nsbo ro Sa_v ings Dank.
~- An a.c.t to am~ nd the_char ter of the
of the Ban k of Ame rica, of the
Q. An act to ame nd th.e char .ter
cit¥ of Loui svill e.
Garr ard Cou nty and KirksvillQ
10. An act for the bene fit of the
'JiAi:npilrn Roa d. Compaqy~
coun ty cour t to incre ase the
11. An act to auth oriz e the Han cock
coun ty levy .
en coun ty.
12. An act for the bene fit of Crit tend
bene fit of Boo ne coun ty, ap·
the
13. An act to ame nd an act for
prov ed Janu ary 30, 1871.
hol~ i~~ tl_!.~ quar tel'ly courts in
14. An act to chan ge the time of
Ball ard .cou nty.
Agri cultu ral and Mechanical
15. An act inco rpor ating the Wal ton
Asso ciati on, in Boo ne coun ty.
first time and orde red to be
Whi ch bills were seve rally read the
' ·
---read a seco nd time .
seco nd read ing of said bills
The cpns ti~ut io_~~l prov ision a~ to the
.rred -the ( st and 2d. to the Com·
b~\n ~ <l_is.(>,fn~e d ~it~ , tliey wer.~. refe
es of_ Pi:ac tic~; the 3d to the
mitt ee on Rev ised Stat utes and Cod
; the 4th, 11th_, 12.th , H;n_d 14th to
Com qiitt ee on Religio~1 and Mor.als
the Com mitte e on
the 5th
the Co~ mitt ee on ·cou rts . of .Tustice;
Com mitt ee on. Fi_oanc e; the 8.th a11d
7thft to the
a~d
,r
ms; th~ 6th
Cla~
•
.•
, .
lnsurl;l.nce_; tbe 13th to th~. Com·
9th to the Com mitt ee on Ban ks and
15t~ t~/ t~~ Comr:r,iittee on A~ri·
mit~~e on I~_ter!l al lmp r9ve men t; the
read 8
s, and the 10th was orde red to be
l
cultu re and Man ufac ture
third time .
the ~h:~r~ re1adin g of said bill
The con~tit':)tion8:_l. Ptov isio~ l;\S to
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viz :.
Tbe follow ing mem,o rial and£petttio n we.re prese nted,
By Mr. Chen owet h- ·.
of Fl'ank lin, in
I. The m_e moria l of sg_pd"'r y Qitiz~ns of, th.e cou:n ty

county.
en<lerson

relation to lawles sness.
By Mr. Gatew oodge of aQ act for
2,. Th.e petitio n of F. M. Robertl:l, asld:n.g ~he passa

~

his benefit.
t~--~ re r a_ing_d~sWhich memo ri~I, a,nd1 p~~~ti?-~ 'X~r~ ~~qeive~r llna
p~.nsecJ with.
ed to the ComThe 1st was then ordere d to be pri.nte d, and. referr
on
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Claims
t 1i
Rep 1·_e sentat ives, an'."
A messa ge was receiv e_d from the House:..
d
nouncing that they had ad.opt ed a resolu tion, entitle
n_ed, a ce.l't~jn
unsig
,
return
to
.
·
Resolution reques tiJ}g t_h e, Gover nm.
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bill.
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~red to be
said bills
th~ Com·
3d to the
d 14th to

o tpe, Com·
ee on A~ri·
be ~ead 8

o{ said bill

er~of

be 81

provi%ions' of ~aJd
W.he~·~µ_po.9 .M~. TalbQ.t t ,was.., in pur.~rv~nc~ qJ tQe
resolution, appoi nted on the part of the Senat e.
al comm ittees
The follow ing bills were repor ted from the se\'.'er
·
directed to prepa re and bring in the same., vi~ :
By Mr. Barlo w, fro,m the Comm ittee on Claim s-. H. Litt~p, of.
A bill for the benef it of L. H . . Oakle y and W
Laurel county .
iary- .•
By Mr. Wm. Johns on, from th~ Comm ittee on the Judic
ary 27t~, 1860,.
1
A bill amend ing. sectio n 1 of ~n act; ~.PP~oyed F~bru
tery Comp ~ny ." .
entitled "An act to incqrp orate the' Emi~e~~~ce. Ceme
• •
.
I
. .. . .
By same - .
r

y.
A bill to create the office of ~udito r for Warr en count
ion and
By Mr. John W. Johns on, from the Comm ittee on Relig
Mora lsJiquor s in U ni_oll.~
A bill to re~ula te_th1~ sale o/ SJ;>_i~i.tu,~~s ~\.n~· ~inou s
.
.
.
town ~n<l, c~~eyyill~_.
and orde~ ed to ~
.'Which bills were seyera lly re~d - t.he.'fi rst time
read a second time.
ng of said bills
The consti tuti.o~ al P,rovisior.i. a.~ to the s~CQQci: i:_eaqi
bein~ dispe.n sed wHh,
time.
Ordered, That said hills be engro ssed -and read a third
readin g of sai~
:he ~onsti tution.al P.~ovi sion ~s tQ .t~~ ·
ssed,
~ni·r,o
being c\1spepse,<,l ~gh, !ind th~ Slj\~(j ll.eing

~et~·~

~·n,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Coues or
Practice, reported a bill, entitled
A bilJ for the benefit of John W. Bohannan, of Franklin county.
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second rime.

ti

Said bill was _read a i::econd time as follows, viz:
- § 1. Be ·it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That any two of the circuit judges in this State sh a ll have full
power and authority to Jicenlf:3e said John W. Ilohannan, he being
under twenty-one years of age, to practice Jaw in all the courts of
this Commonwealth; and when so licensed, he, the said Bohannan,
to be in all things entitl~d to the same privileges, and to be under the
same respon sibilities, as if he were of'fuH age.
§ 2. This act to take effect from its p·assage.

a

Mr. Wm. Johnson then moved to amend said bill by substituting in
lieu thereof the following, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonweflltlt of Ken·
tucky, That so much of section I, article 1, of chapter 4, of the . R evised
Statutes, as reql\ires a person to b~ twenty-one years old before he
shall obtain a Jicense to practice law as an attorney-at-law, be, and
the same is hereby, repealed. '
§ 2. Any person who shall obtain a license to practice ]aw.shall be
resP.onsible for q.is. acts and contracts as attorney-at-law as if he 'Vas
of 1ull age.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from its passage.
And the questi~n being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the aflhmative.
The yeas and nays being required there~n by Messrs. Wm. John·
son and Prichard, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
A. L . .Martin,
Rohert Boyd,
H. S. Hale,
A. L. l\foA.fee,
James B. Casey,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
Ed win Hawes,
E. D. Sr.andeforcl,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. A. C. Holt,
Emery Whitaker-17,
l. H. Dorman,
William Johnson,
Those who voted in ihe negative, wereR. A. Burton,
F. W. Darby,
0. D. McManarna,
E. P. Campbe11,
Wm. f>. Duvall,
K. F. Prichard,
W. H. Chelf,
W. W. Frazer,
A. G . Talbott,
J. Q . Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. L. Vories,
G. W. Connor,
John W. Johrison,i
Ben ..J; Webb-:-16.
John E. Cooper,
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Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutiona l provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed w.ith, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wm. Johnson
and Prichard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereWilliam Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
John S. Bar1ow,
A. L. Martin,
William P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
Jam e!-l B. Casey,
K. F. Prichard,
· Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf,
E. D. Standeford,
H. S. Hale,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Emery Whitaker-I S.
Thomas F. Hargis,
James F. Clay,
werenegative,
the
in
voted
who
Those
L. McAfee,
A.
Dorman,
J. H.
R. A. Bu rton,
0. D. McManama ,
W. W. Frazer,
E. P. Campbell,
A.G. Talbott,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Uonklin,
W. L. Vories, .,.
G. A. C. Holt,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb-15.
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Da rby,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be amended to read,
An act to amend section 1, article I, chapter 4, of the Revised
Statutes.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideratio n a bill,
·
·
entitled
A bill to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwe alth,
Together with the amendment proposed by Mr. PL'ichard.
Mr. Prichard then moved to amend the amendment proposed by
himself.
Which was adopted.
After some discussion had thereon,
Ordered, That the further consideratio n of said bill and proposed
amendment be postponed until to-morrow.
The Senate also, according to order, took up for consideratio n a

hill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company," approved February 24th,
1869,

Together with the amendment proposed by Mr. Chelf.
Whieh amendment was adopted
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, b~ engrossed and read a third
time.
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The constitutional ·pr~vision as to the third reading of said bilJ being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Res 1lved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be aa
aforesaid.
1\lfr. Pope offered the following ·r esolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on Finance ·are hereby requested to
Jnquire into and repo.r~ to the Senate ·what revenues have been added
to the resources of the Sinking Fund since January ;l0th, 1850, .and
whether the General 4ssembly have powe1· to apply any of said
resources in ai~u o"f the rnvenue proper.
Which was adopted.
l\Ir. Connor offered the following ·resolutions, viz:
W11EREAS, It nas pleased Almighty God to take from the scenes o(
his usefulness on earth Harrison Thompson, formerly a Senator or
Kentucky, who departed this life suddenly at his residence in Clark
county on Sundf'\y, J4th_inst.; therefo.re, be it
I. Resolved, That the State has lost a citizen who served her faith·
fully in her counci'ls, and society a membe·r i•hose loss to his family
,
and the community in ~vhich _he liyed is <lt~ply deplored.
2. Resolved, That this testlmomal of respect be ·s pread upon the
·Journal -of the Senate, and that a copy ·be transmitted to the family
of the d-eceased.
Which were ailopted.
L-eave was given to firing ·in the following ·bms, 'v iz:
On motion of Mr. Conklin!. A bill for the ben.dit of school°d1strict No. 51, in G1·ayson county.
On motion of .Mr. Boyd2. A 'bill to amen1 a~ act, e·n'titled ".An a;t for the benefit of Knox
county," approved March 20th, 1871.
On motio·n of Mr . Gatewood3. A bill for the benefit of G. W. Lawson, of Warren county.
On motion of .Mr. Dorman4. A bill to authorize the couhty judge of o 'wen county to convey
~~; tai'n ian·a to the truste~s of Harrisburg ·seminary.
On motion of .Mr. MclVIahama« -5. A bill to reduce 'i nto one 'the several acts inc·o rporating the town
of Brooksville, Bracken county .
. O~dered, That ~the ·com~ittee on Education prepare and bring in
'the l st and 4th; the Committee on Claims the 2d and 3d, and thats
select committee, consisting of Messrs. · McManama, Casey, and Bar·
·
10w, be requested to prepare and bri'ng in the '5 th.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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A message was recelvecl from the House of Representatives, an•
nouncin g that tfiey had passed bill~ of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to amend the charter of Sou th Carrollton.
2 An act to amend chapter 105, Rev bed Statutes ( veight of co.a~).
3. An a ct for the benefit of late cle rk::, sheritfs,jailers, magistrates _
.
,
aml ol her oOlcers of this Common wealth ..,
Which bills were severally read the first time anci ordered to · he
l!~ad a ~<-'coud time.
Th e constitutional provision as to the sec.one.I reading of sai,l bHls
bein g di:: pr n~ecJ with, they were refe rred-the 1st to the Committee on
the Judi ci ary; the 2d to the Comntittee on Re,·ised Statutes and
Co.le ..; of Practice, and the 3J to the Committee on Courts of Justice.
TIH~ following pet.itions \Yere presentecl, viz:
By l\l r. Connor1. The petition of sundry citizens of North MiJJletown, Bourbon

n county.
t of Knox

nty.
to convey

r the town

cou111 y, 1)raying the pa~sage of an act preventing the sale of ~pirituous
or i11 1oxic<1ting liquur::i within the limiL:s ~f _two mil es of said town.
By i\fr. Cooper-2. Th e petition of sundry citiz~ns re~iJing in various counties
locnl r tl near ReJ river: a~king the pasrnge ~f an act appropriating :
$5,000 fur the purpose of removing the oh;;i tru'ctions of saiJ rivei-.
By sarne3. The petition of s~nc.lry citizens of Breathitt county, asking the
passage of an act for the benefit of vV m. Day, of Breathitt county.
By Mr. McAfee4. The petition of sundry citizens of Jessamine, Mercer, and Woodford counties, praying the passage of an act. releasing footmen and ,

mill-boys from paying toll on the bridge across the Kentucky river at

Brooklin, on the Lexington, Harrodsburg, _and Perryville Tumpike
Road.

By Mr. Pope- ·
5. The petition ·of sundry citizens of Louisville, praying the paa~ ·
eage of. laws encouraging immigration.
19-s.
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and
Which petitio11s were receive d, the readin g dispen sed with,
; the 2d
referre d--the 1st to the Comm ittee on Religio n an<l Morals
3d to the
and 4th to the Comm ittee on Interna l Improv ement; the
ordered
was
5th
the
Comm ittee on Propos itions and Grie,;a nces, and
and
t·o be printed , and referre d to the Comm ittee on Immig ration

Labor.
were
BillR from the House of Repres entativ es, of the followi ng titles,
referred,
been
ha<l
they
reporte d from the several commit .tees to whom
viz:
By Mr. Gilbert , from the Comm ittee on Oourts of Justic eAn act fo1· the benefit of Warren county .
By same e the
An act to authori ze the Hanco ck county court to increas
county levy of tJaid county .

By same An act for the benefit of Critten den county .
By same in
An act to change the time of holding the quarter ly courts
·Ballar d county .
By Mr. Chenow eth, from. the Comm ittee on Railro ads- ·
An act for the benetit of Madiso nville.
By lVIr. Webb, from the .Comm ittee on Agricu lture and Manufac·
·iures ural
An act to a~end the _charter of the Harriso n County Agricult
Society .
Wi.th au amend ment to the last named bill.
Which was adopte d.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
bills
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said
being dispens ed with,
be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
afo11esaid.
Mr. Webb, from the Comm ittee on Agricu lture and Manufactures,
of Rep·
to whom was referre d a bpl, which origina ted in . the House
resenta tives, entitled
cal
An act incorp orating the Walto n Agricu ltural and Mechani
A sso.c iation. in 'Boone county ,
said bill
· Report ed the same, with the express ion- of opinion that
ought not to pass.
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And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Stc1nd efor<l, from the Committee on InternRl Improvement-"."·
A bill for the benefit of the Mulberry and Consqlation Turnpike
Road Company, in the county of Shelby.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Owenton and Twin Creek Turnpike
Road Company.
By Mr. Duvall, from the Committee on Internal Improvement- ·
A bill to incorporate the West Liberty anu Cross Roads Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to i11corporate the Uniontown, Princeton, and Southern
Railroad Company.
By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads-A bill for the benefit of the Maysville and Lexington Railroad
Company, Northern Division.
Which bills were severally read the first time ancl ordered tq be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispense<l witb,
..
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time,
The constitutional provisi~n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

· said bills

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be aa
aforesaid.

Mr. Haggard offered the following resolutions, viz:

"reof be as
nufactnres,
se of Rep·

Mechanics!

at said bill

I. Resolved, That it is the pleasure of the Senate to receive any
com~unication from the Board of Trade of the city of Louisville,
~oucl~u1g the important ubjcct of inspection and sale of leaf tobacco
in said cit,y.
2. Resolved, That the Senate will postpone the consideration of
~en ate hill No. 67, the title o·f which is "An act regulating the i nspectIOn and selling of tobacco in the city of Louisville," until .Monday,
the 22d inst.
Which was adopted. ·
Leave was given to bring in the following hm~, viz:
On motion of Mr. Vories'
1. A bill to incorporate the Deposit Bank of .earrollton.
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On. motion of Mr. Bur.to.n - , .
2. A bill for the hen·efit of M~xvill e prec,i nct, in Washin gton county,
On motion of same3. A bill for the benefit of the town of Campbe llsvil.l~, in Taylor
county.
On motion of Mr. Gatewo otl4. A bill to amend .the charter of the to ;,.•n of Bowlin g Green.
On motion of Mr. Camph ellKen5. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo1 ·ate the
22d,
ary
Febl'u
d
approve
/'
)
t-~cky and Tenness e.e Railroa d C?mpan

0

C

n

1871.

0Q motion , of Mr. Whitak er~
6. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of school
district No. 8, in Lewid county. "
On motion of .Mr. Darhy 7. A bill to define, establi~ h, and mark the line bet~een Chri.,tian
and Caldwe ll countie s.
On motion of Mr. Wm. Johnso n8 . A bill to amend the charter of the Shelhy Railroa d Compan y.
Ordered, That the Commit tee on Banks and Insuran ce prepare and
~ring in t.he ht·; the Commit tee on Religion and Morals the 2d and
3d; the Commit tee on Educflti on the 4th; the Commit tee on Railroads
t~e 5th and 8th; the C,,mmi ttee on Courtd of Justice the 7th, and tthat
select commit. tee, con8ist.i ng of Messrs. Whitak er, Campbe ll, and

e

a

Hargi:;, be req ueste<l to prepare and bring in the 6th.
Mr. Casey, from the Commi ttee on Enrollm ents, reported that the
the
commit tee hat! ~xami ned enrnlle<l bills, which origina ted in
viz:
$en ate, of the followin g ti ties,
An act to change the time of holding the annual court of claims
of Bath county;
An act for- the benefit of Wm. A. Foutz, surety for B. T. Haydon,
~11.P. sheriff of Rowan county;
An ·act for the benefit of W. E. 0lellanc l, sheriff of .Mercer county;
., .An -act to amend a11. act lo establis h an addition al voting precincl
i.t) Cal'ter county, approve d March 10th, 1870;
And enrolle'd bills and resoluti ons, which originat ed: in the House
of Represe ntatives , of the followin g titles, viz:
An act to provide for recordin g deeds to · burial lots in Green
Lawn Cemete ry at Frankli n ;
.
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An act for the b~n.e.fit of WHliam McMurtry, of Monroe .cou,nty;
An act to provide for the existin.g <l.e~i.cit in ·the ·Tt·easu-r~;
An act tq_ame~d an act to. incorpora,tl:} the Mo11tgornery and
Bath Counties Associ a ted Turnp.i ke_R o at.I (?o .m pany; .
An act to ameh,d an act to .ihcorporat e . the Allens v ille Turnpike
Company, in, C)a-rk county;
An act to authorize the committee appointed by the K e nton
cou.nty court of claims to sell the poor -ho1,1se farm ·of said conn t.y; .
An act authorizing the clerk . of the Fleming- county court to
make up and correct omissions in the. records of said court;
An act to change the time of hol'ding the _court of common plea,'.&
in Ballard county;
Resolution in regard to Public Printer anti Public Binder;
Resolution providing pay of pages and o tther employees of General Assembly;
And had found the same truly e~rdlled.
Said bills and resolutions having been ~igned by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speake1r of the S e nate a ffixe d hi:3 signature thereto, and they we·re delivered to the com m it tee tu he pre;
sented to the Governot· for his approval· antl signature.
?
After a short tim~, Mr. Casey reported ihai the commit te e 11.al
performed that duty.
Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on .Railro a ds , 'to whom had
been referred a bill, which originated in the 'House of R epre3entatives,
entitled
·
·,
.

.

f

!d that the
~ed in the

An act to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati S ,,utherri
Railway to acquire · the right of way, and to ext.end a line of rail ,vay
thro'ugh c_e rtain counties in this Common wealth,

t of claims

Reported the same without am·e ndment. ·
.Mr. Chenoweth then- moved' to ·v ostpone the further con ,.. idera t·ioti
?f said bill, and make it the ·speci~l orde1· 6f' ti1e day for Thursd-ay,
the 25th inst.
:
· '.
.
r

r, .

Haydon,

r county;

g precincl

Pending the cons,i deration · of which m0tion, -the hour arrivetl
ta:IHng up ihe· unfinished' special order' of· y~ste1·(fay, being

for.

An

the House
8

in Green

act to amend the I,~ws, of. evid~nce i~ ihi8' Commonwealth.
Mr. Wm. JohnsoA· then moved to postpone the further consi<lerntion
of sa:id.· bill and• proposed amend'ments until to-rno1-row.
And · the que~tion being taken thereoJ1, i-t -was cleciJ~<l in the nega~

t1v;e.
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The yetts and nays being requir ed thereo n by MeBsr
Wm. Johnso n, were fts folJows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were Alf're<l T. Pope,
W. W : Frazer ,
John S. Barlow ,
F. Pl'icha rd,
K.
,
Hargis
[i',
as
Thom
R. A. Burton ,
E. D. Stancl efurd,
Edwin Hawe s,
W. H. Chrlf;
W. L . Vorie:i,
J. B. Ha,rcl(Jn,
Ja111e1:1 F. Clr1,y,
Ben. J. Wehb,
n,
Johnso
VV.
John
in,
C(J11kl
L.
.
Win
Whita ker- IS.
Emery
.
n,
Wm. Johnso
F. W. Darby , 1
were
ve,
negati
Those \vho ·voted in the
Holt.,
C.
A.
G.
Wm. P. Duval l,
Roh ert Boyd,
,
Martin
L.
A.
Fox,
e
W. McKe
E. P. CRm pbell,
e,
MeAfe
L.
A.
ood,
Gatew
J.
John
Casey,
Jain e:- l3.
0. D . .!VfoMananrn,
Jesse C. Gilher t,
J. Q. Cheno weth,
Mr. Speak er (Carlisle),
rd,
Hagga
R.
D.
r,
G. W. Conno
A. G. Talbo tt-,19.
H. S. Hale,
John E. Coope ,·,
J. H. Dorma n,
said bill and
The Senate then procee ded to the consid eration of
amend ments .
~ Which bill reads as follow s, viz:
h of Ken·
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlic Genera l Assem bly of the Commo nwealt
any civil
in
tify
tes
to
petent
incom
held
be
hall
s
tucky, Thht no person
secutio n, in auy
pro
/
penal
or
al
crimin
any
in
or
ding,
procee
or
action
court in this Co mmo nweal th, on accoun t of race or colot·.
same are
§ 2. T hat all laws in conflic t with this act be, and the
hereby , repeal ed.
·§ 3. This act shall be in force from its passag e.
tute for saM
The amen< lment propo_s ed by Mr. Pricha rd as a substi
t
as follows,
reads
~ay,
yester
on
ed
bill, whi.ch amen< lment, as amend

.viz:

of K~n·
§ 1. Be it enacted Ly the G eneral Assemb ly of the Commonwealth
act10n
civil
any
in
s,
witnes
a
uclcy, No pe1'$0ll shall be disqua lified as
of the
event
the
in
st
intere
his
of
reason
by
'proce eding,

or ..:p ecial
be shown for
same as a party or otherw ise; but such intere st may
.
ility.
the purpos e . of affecti ng his credib
in any man·
- § 2. Nothin g in the p1·ece ding sectio n -conta ined shall,
of estates
ent
settlem
the
to
g
relatin
g
ner, affect the laws now existin
tion ol
attesta
the
or
cs,
lunati
or
idiots,
s,
infant
ons,
...
per
of deceas ed
of anJ
or
,
estate
real
of
s
yance
the execu tion of wills, or of conve
.
.
d.
atteste
be
to
law
the
by
ed
requir
other instru ment
st
agarn
or
for
etent
c'omp
be
§ 3. Neithe r husba nd nor wife shall
the
to_
by one
each otb r, or conee rning any comm unicat ion made
n subs1s_ten
other, during mal'ria ge, wheth er called while that relatio
the wife,
where
s
action
in
That
r,
howeve
cd,
or afterw ards: Pr-ovid
the wife maf
ant,
defend
or
iff
plaint
•
be
would
sole,
.fcme
a
she
were
be permitted~
testify , or her husba nd may testify , but both shall not
testify .
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§ 4. No party sl1a_ll be allow~d to testify, by Yirtue of sectio_n 1, in

:Jasey and

any act.ion or spemal proceed111g where the ad\·e1·se party 1s deaf
and dumb, or an infant, or is the guardian or tru tee of a child or
children of a decea5;e<l person, 01· i:3 the committee of an idiot or

pe,
rd,
ford,

~alrnr-18.
t,

e,
nanrn,

· ( C ailisle)
tt-,19.

1

i<l bill and

alth of J{cni n a11y civil
ion, in aoy
e same are

ute for said
as follows,

,alth of Ken·
civil action
•vent of the
e shown for

n any man·
!lt of estates
ttestation ol
e, or of anr

,r or againsl
. one to the
on subsistd
:re the wife,
he wife maj
permitted to

lunatic, or is the executor 01· administrator of a decea eJ perwn, or
is the party claiming as heir or Jev~see of a decea~ed person, except
in the following cases, viz:
1st. In actions or special proceedings with the executor, aclministrato1-, guardian, or trustee of infants, heir 01· devisee, as above
specified, a party may testify to facts which oc:curred afte1· the death
of the decedent or parent.
2d. In actions or· special proceedings upon contracts macle by
deceased ptrson~ through agents, and in whh:h the agent shall testify,
a party may testify to all that tran~pired between him ancl the agent
in relation to ~uch contract and the making thereof, and in relation
to any conversations or transactions between himself and such agent
testified to by the agent.
3<l. In act.ions or special prnceedings of either of the classes above
specified, in which any adverse party, or any other person having a
direct i 1terest in the matter in contrnversy, shall be called as a witness, apt.l testi ly to transactions or conversations with a party to such
action, such party shall also be permitted to te::itify as to such specific
transactions and conversations.
4th. In actions or special proceedings of either of the classes aboye
specifi.ed in which one party calls a witness ( other than an agent or
pereon i ntrusted) to prnve conversations or admissions of the opposite
par1y , occun-ing before the death of said decea~ed per~on, but in his
absence tbe opposite party may testify as to the same conver~ations
or a<lmi:dons.
~
5th . In actions or special proceedings of eit-her of the classes
above specified, iu which the claim 01· defense is founded on book
account, a pa1·t.y may testify as to the correctness of the original,
entries, if ma<le by himself, or that they ~ere made by a deceased
~erson, 01· by a disiuteres~ed person non-resident of the State at the
tune of trial; a 'n d on such authentication of the account-book and
entries, said book and entl'ies shall be admissible as evidence in the
case.
6th. If the deposition of a party who has died during the ·pendency of the suit shall be given in evidence on the tl'ial of such
ca?se, the opposite party may testify as to all matte1·s contained in
said <lep~ ition, and not excluded by it-relevancy or inadmis~ibility.
In all actions or ·pecial p1·oceedings by or against a surviving partner ot· pa1·tners, or a surviving joint contract.or o.r contractors, no
adverse _pa1·ty to the suit shall be a competent witness to testifir to
transacttons 01· declarations or admissions made by the deceased in
the absence of his su1·viving partner or joint contractor.
§ 5 . ·lf a person offer himself as a witness, that shall be deemed a
co_ns~nt to the examination of his · attorney on the same subject,
w~hin the meaning of subdivision 5, section 670, of the Civil Code.
6
Y · No person who would, if a party, be incompetent to testify
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act, ·s·ha!J1 ;b,eco me competent
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before the
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which
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or speci al proce eding
ce.
court other wise than by const ructiv e -servi
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1

Whic h 'w as ·aaop ted.'
t as follow s, viz:
:Mr. Darb y then move d to amen d the amen dmen
the answ er shall
Add to sectio n ·s the follow ing: ·And in which
ge.
passa
such.
e
have been filed 0efor
~Whic h was adopt ed .
follow s, viz:
.Mr. Chelf then move d to amen d the amen dmen t as
ng out :a ll after the
Amen cl suhdi visio~ 5, of sectio n 4, by striki
5.
tion
secword "him self" in the 27t,h. Jine. :Strik e out
·•
Whic h -amen dmen ts were a<loptecl,;
t, viz,:
Mr. Camp be'll offere d the follow in'g amen umen
y" and before the
testi,f
"
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after
.In sectio n 3 strike out ~l l
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Whic h, \V:a~ rejec ted.
said bill and amend·
Ordered, That the furth er consi'd·erat ion ·of
inent be postp oned until to~m orro~ . '
And th~n th~ Sena te adjou rned~
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before the
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THURSD AY, JANE ARY ·1 s, 1872.

A message ·was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing their disagreem ent to the passage of a bill, which originated
in the Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act to 9hange the c.o-qnty of Allen from the 6th to the 4th judicial district.
A message was also received from the Hoqs~ 9f ~epresent atives,
announcin_g th&t they had passed a bill, which originated .in the Senate,
of the following title, viz :
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Le~ington Railroad
Company, Northern Divi~ion..
The following petitions and memorials were presented, viz:
By Mr. Whitai(e r1. The petition of sundry citizens 9.f Lewis cotJnty, pr~ying a.n
increase of t~~~tion to build turnpike roa.ds.
By Mr. Standefo rd2. The memori~l of- the College of Physician s and Surgeons 9f
Louisville, in relation to the establh,hm ent of a new institut·r~n for the
insane.

By Mr. Webb3. Th~ memorial of F. Hagan, in relation to providing fo,r the care;

of lunatics in the city of Lot,1isvil1e and Jefferson county.
By Mr. McManam a~

·

4. The petition of. sundi:y citizens of Ga)latin county, praying· the·
passage of an act to change the line between the counties of GaUatiIJ·
and Carroll.

Which petitions and . memori~ls were r~ceived, the re·a ding dis-,
pensed with, and · r~ferred- the 1st to the Committe e on Internal Improvement; the 2d and 3d to the Committe e on Charitable Institution s,
and the 4th· to the Committee on Propositio ns and Grievance s.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. Bott&•.
Assi st ant Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being d.ispensecL w;i"11, said. m~ssag_e w.a_a,T
tak
·
·
·
· ·
'
en up and read aa follows, viz
:
·
20-s.
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James F. Clay,
John J. Gatewo od,
Emery Whitak er-20.
Wm. L. Conklin,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Mr. Burton then moved to amend said substitu te as follows, viz:
Strike out the 7th section.
On .motion of Mr. Talbott ,
Ordered, That said bill and amendm ents be postpon ed, and made
the special order for to-morr ow.
Mr. Casey, from the Commit tee on Enrollm ents, reported that the
committee had examin ed an enrolled bill and resoluti on, which
originated in the House. of I<.epresentati\·es, of the followin g titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of the Garrard County and Kirksvi lle
Turnpike Road Compan y;
Resoiution requesti ng the Govern or to return, unsigne d, a certain
bill ;
And had found the same truly enrolled .
Said bill and resoluti on having been signed by the Speake r of the
House of Represe ntatives , the Speake r of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivere d to the commit tee to be presented to the Govern or for his approva l and signatu re.
After · a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the commit tee had
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Talbot t!. A bill to empow er the county court of Frankli n county to suppress disorder and enforce the law in Frankli n and other countie s in
this State.
On motion of Mr. Gilber t2. A bill to incorpo rate the Benevo lent Society in the city of Paducah.
On motion of same3. A bill to amend section 16, article 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes
.
On motion of Mr. Hale.
4. A bill to incorpo rate the Mississi
ppi River Levee Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Gatew ood5. A bill to amend the charter of the Bowlin g Green Water-w orks
Company.

red, That the _Commi ttee on Revised Statute s. and Codes of
e prepare and bring in the 2d; the Commit tee on Finance the
' Commit tee on Interna l Improv ement th~ 4th and 5th, and
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tt, Holt, and
that a select comm ittee, comp·osed of Messr s. Talbo
1st.
the
Whita ker, be reques ted to prepar,e and bring in
And then the Senate adjour ned.
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read a second time.
the seccmd readfo g of said bills
Th~ consti tution al provis ion as
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.being dispen sed with, they were referr ed-the 1st to the
the Commit·
on Librar y and Public Buildi ngs and Office s; the 2d to
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tee on Intern al Impro vemen t, and the 3d to the Comm ittee
and Insura nce.
The following petitio ns were presen ted, viz:
By Mr. Camp bellChrist ian county,
1. The petitio n of the justice s of the peace- of
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servic
prayin g for an increa se ·of compe nsatio n for their
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. levy court.
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2. The petitio n of sundry citizen s -o f LouisviUe, prayin.g
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By Mr. Haggard4. The petition of sundry citizens of :Burksville, praying the passage of an act preventi,ng the sale of spivituous liquors in said county.
Which petiti'ons were received, the reading dispensed with, and
referred--the 1st to the Committee on maims; the 2d was ordered
to be printed, and referred to the Committee on l'mmi~ration and
Labor;. the 3d to the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 4th' to
the Committee on Religion and Morals.
The Senate resumed the consider.ation of a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the laws of evidence in this Common-wealth ,
Together with the amend·ment proposed ,by Mr. Burton on yes~er..-

day.
ives, an·
ublic Ac·

n former
go Turn·
nee and
·ed to be

said bills
,ommittee
Commit·
on Banks

n county,
or holding

~

the pas·

Said amendment read·s as foHows, vi·z:
Strike out the 7th sect-ion.
Mr. Prichara then moved the previ·ous question.
And the question being taken,. "Shall the main question be now.
put?" it was decided in the affirmaitiv.e ..
The q1uestion was then ·taken orr the ad·op:tion- of th:e amendment
prQposed by Mr. Burton, and· it was d·ecide<l- in the negative.
The yeas aud nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Prichard, were as follows,, vi-z:
Those who voted in .the affirmative, wereRobert Boyd,
G. W .. Connor,
John W. Jonnson,
E. P. Campbell,
F. W. DaPby,
Wm. Johnson,
James B. Casey,.
Wm. P. Duvall,
Alf11ed T. Pope,
W.R. Chelf,
W .. McKee· Fox,
IC F. Pricha,rd,
l Q. Chenoweth,
John j_ Gate·wood,
E. D. Standeford·,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. 1. Conklin,
D. 'ft. Haggard,
Emer.y, Whitaker-21.
Those wh-e Vi0ted in the negative, we1.1eJohn S·. Ba:rlow,
H. S. Hale,
.A. L . .MartiA,
R. A. Bur.ton,
'l'homas-·F':-M,atgis-,
A. L-. Mc Afee~
Joh-n :E. Cooper,
Ediwhi Hatwes,
0. D . .Me:Maaamar,
J. H. Dorman,
J. B. Haydon,
A. G·. Talbett,.
W.W. Frazer,
G. A. ·C. HoFt,
W. L. V 0111ies---15-.
The q.uesti" on was 'then taken on. the adoption of the amendmen~
proposed by Mr. Priehard, as amended, 3:nd it was decided in thj
aflil'm·ative.
The·yeas and nays·being required fhere-on 'by Messrs. Win. Johnson
and Pricha,r d, were as :follows.i viz:
_
'11ho·s e who v.o.ted 1n the affirmative, wereRobert Boyd,
F. W. Darby,
. ff. Si. ~ale-,
E. P. Campbell,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson, ·
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Alfred T. Pope,
William P. Duvall,
James B. Casey,
IC F. Prichard ,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. Chelf,
D. Standt>l'onJ,
E
Frazer,
W.W.
J. Q. Chenowe th,
Ben. J. W ebb,
John J. Gatewoo d,
~Tames F. Clay,
Emery Whitake r-23.
- Jesse C. Gilbert,
Wm. L. Conklin,
,
Haggard
R.
D.
Connor,
W.
G.
Those who voted in the negative , wereA. L. McAfee, .
J. B. Haydon,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. McMana mai
G. A.. C. Holt,
R. A. Burton,
A. G. Talb<1tt,
William Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
W. L. Vories-1 3.
A. L. Martin,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Edwin Hawes,
. Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be engrosse d and read a third

time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enabted by the Gen~ral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
ucky, No person shall be disqualif ied as a witness, in any civil act.ion
or special proceedi ng, by reason of his interest in the event of the
same as a party or otherwis e; but such interest may be shown for
the purpose of affecting his credibili ty.
§ 2. Nothing in the precedin g section containe d shall, in any manner, affect the laws now existing relating to the settleme nt of estates
of deceased pers~ns, infants, idiots, or lunatics, or the attestation of
the executio n of wills, or of conveya nces of real estate, or of any
other instrume nt required by the law to. be attested.
§ 3: Neither husband nor wife shall be compete nt for or against
each other, or concerni ng any commun ication made by one to the
other, during marriage , whether called while that relation subsisted
or afterwar ds: Provided , however, That in actions where the wife,
were she a Jeme sole, would be plaintiff or defendan t, the wife may
testify, or her husband may testify, but both shall not be permitted to
testify.
§ 4. No party shall be allowed to testify, by virtue of section I,in
any action or special proceedi ng where the adverse party is deaf
and dumb, or an infant, or is the guardian or trustee of a child or
children of a deceased person, or is the committ ee of an idiot or
lunatic, or is the executor or administ rator of a deceased person, or
is the party claiming as heir or devisee of a deceased person, except
in the followin g cases, viz:
1st. In actions or special proceedi ngs with the executor , adminis·
trator, guardian , or trustee of infants, heir or devisee, as above
'specified , a party may testify to facts which occurred after the death
of the decedent or parent.
2d. In actions or special proceedi ngs upon contracts made _by
deceased persons through agents, and in which the agent shall testify,
a party may testify to all that tran ~pired between him and. the ag?nl
in relation to such contract and the making thereof, and in relation
to any conversa tions.or transacti ~ns between himself and such agent
testified to by t_h e agent~
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3d. In actions or sp~cial proceedings of either of the classes above
specifi ed, in which any adverse party, -or any other person having a
direct interest in the matter in controversy, shall be called as a witness, and t.estil'y to transactions or conver!3ations with a party to such
action, such party shall also be permitted to testify as to such specific
transactions and conversations.
4th. In actions or special proceedings of. either of the classes above
specified, in which one party calls a witness ( other than an agent or
person intrusted) to prove conver!ations or admissions of the op posit~
pal'ty, occurring before the death of said deceased person, but in his
abaen ce the opposite party may testify as to the same conversations
or admissions.
5th. In actions or special proceedings of either of the classes
above specified, in -which the claim or defense is founded on book
account, a party may testify as to the correctness of the original
entries, if made by ltzmself.
6th . If the deposition of a party who has died during the pendency of the suit shall be given in evidence on the trial of such
cause, the opposite party may testify as to all matters contained. in
said deposition, and not excluded by irrelevancy or inadmissibility.
In all actions or special proceedings by or against a surviving partner or partners, or a surviving joint contractor or contractors, no
adverse party to the suit shall be a competent witness to testify to
transactions or declarations or admissions made by the deceased in
the absence of his surviving partner or joint contractor.
§ 5. No person who would, if a party, be incompetent to ,.testify
under the provisions of section four of this act, shall become competent by reason of the assignment of his claim.
. § 6. No party shall be deemed competent to testify in, behalf of
his own interest, and ag-ainst the interest of an adverse party, in any
action or special proceeding in which such adverse party is not
before the court otherwi::1e than by constructive service.
§ 7. No one shall be incompetent as a witness because of his or
her race or color.
. § ~- This act shall be in effect from its passage; but sections one to
six, Inclusive, shall not apply to actions or special proceedings instituted before its passage, and in which the answer shall have been
filed before such passage.
.
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, as amended,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wm-. Johnson and Prichard, were as follows, viz:
Thos~ who voted in the affirmative, wereRobert Boyd,
G. W. Connor,
William Johnson,
P. Campbell,
William P. Duvall,
Alfred T. Pope,
ames B. Cas~y,
W. McKee Fox,
K. F. Prichard,
H. Chelf, . . .
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. Standeford,
· · Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Ben. J. Webb,

f
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Em.~ry Whitaker-~O.
D.R. Haggard,
James F. CJ.a~,
John W. ]Qhnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
r;rhoee :who voted in t.he negativ~, wereA. L. M~rtin,
H. S. Ha1e,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. McAfee,
Thomas F. Hargis,
R. A~ Burton,
-0. D. McManama,
Edwin Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
A.G. Talbott,
J. B. Ha~don,
F. \Y; Darby,
W. L. Vories-rn.
-G. A. -C. Holt,
J. 1.h Dorman,
W.W. Frazer,
Resolved, Th_a t the title of said bill be amended t9 read,
An act to amend chnpter 107 of the Revised Statutes.
The following bills w.ere reported from the several committees
d'irecte_d ·to prepare and -b ring in the same, viz t
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the J.udici~ryA bill to h1corporate tµe Grand Central lndustr-ial ExpositioQ.
By Mr. Standeford, from th.e Committee on Internal Improvement-:A bill to incorporate the Mississipp( River Levee Company.
Whieh bills were severally r~ad the first time and prqered to be
read a seco.n~ .time.
The constitutional provision as to the secon_d reading of said bill•
being dispensed with,
Order~d, 'l'h!'lt said hPls .be eng,rossed and read a third time.
~ The .co.nstitutional provision as to the third reading of said ·bills
l;>ein.~ dispensed wit~, and the same being engrossed,
Res.olved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof b~ a~ ,
eJ'Qres~id.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance, reported a bill,
entitled
A ,b,Ul to ameqd an JL~t,, .e ntitled '' An .a.c.t to provide for the P-l.lYl1lent
of the State de.ht.»
·Which ·bill was ta·ken up, read the first time, -a nd ordered ta be
read a second time.
The constit--utiona-1 provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
~ Ordered, That said .,bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it,.enacled by the General Assembly oj the -Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That so much of an act, entitled ." An act to provide for .the
payment of -the State -debt," appr~ove,d March 23d, 1871, as directs th.e
Governor to .a.ppoint t1,n agent to negotiate for and purehase, by a~d
with the con. _e.n·t ~nd approv-al of the Gov-ernor, the outsta_nding
bonded inde'b t,~d0:~ss ,·of the State, , be, .a nd tbe sat1_1e ht hereby,~~
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pealed, and that the power and authority conferr.e d upon such agent
by the first and second sections of the above recited act shall cease
from and after the passage of this act.
§ 2. That this act shall be in force from its passage.
The _question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it w.as·
decideJ in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
John W. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-- ·
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
John S. Barlow,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Robert Boyd,
J. B. Haydon,
F. W. Darby,
R. A; Bul'ton,
Jahn W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
E. P. Campbell,
Wm. Johnson,
Wm. P. DuvaJJ,
James B. Casey,
0. D. Mc Manama,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. Clielf,
A. G. Talbott,
W. W. Frazer,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Ben. J. Webb,
Gatewood,
J.
John
Clay,
F.
James
Emery Whitaker-27.
D.R. Haggard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Those who voted i_Q the negative, w reE. D. St.ande.ford,
A. L. McAfee,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. L. Vories-7.
:Alfred T. Pope,
Edwin Hawes,
, G. A. C. Hoit;
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. McManama, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
was referrnd a bill, which ol'iginated in the House of Representative s,
entitled
An act to authorize the county court. of Meade county to make a:
levy and pay debts akeady created by sa i<l court,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said1 hill
being dispensed with,
Resofoed, That said bill do psss, and that the title thereof be · as,
aforesaid.
· A message was received from the Governor- by Mr. lito-tts) Assistant·
Secl'etary of State, announcing that the Governor. 11:ad, approved and11
signed eni'olled bills, which originated in the Senata, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the · Louisvme Union Depot and T.ransfier
·,
Company.
'; An act for the benefit of the estate of "Ebos. H ~ @rawford ....
21-s.
;'
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An act te amend an ·aet to establish an additional Vf>ting precinct
i-n Carter county, approved March 10th, 1870.
An act for the benefit of Wm. A. Foutz, surety for B. T. Haydon,
latP. sheriff of Rowan cou-n t.y.
An act for the benefit of W. E. Cle1land, sheriff of Mercer county.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a communicat ion of the Governor in relation to the bond recently executed by the Treasurer.
01·dered, That said communicat ion be referred to the Committee on
Finirnce.
Mr. Hawes read and· laid on the table a joint resolution.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee , oil Enrollments , repor-ted that the
commiltee had examined an enro1led bill, which originated _in- the
Senate, of the following title, viz:
~
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Lexington Railrnad
Company, Northern Division,;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the fo11ow ng titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Madisonvill e;
An act for the benefit of Warren county;
An act to authorize the Hancock county court to increase th~
county levy;
An , act for the benefit of Crittenden county;
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in
.B.aHard county;
An act to authorize the county court of Mea-d-e -county to make 11
ilevy and p~y debts already crea.t-ed by said court;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
8aid· bill~ having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep·
,resentative~ , the Speaker of the Sen.ate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to- the· committee· to be presented to,. the
Go,•ernor for his approval and signature.
ACter a short time, Mr. Casey reported that· the · committee had
p·erfo-rme<l that duty.
Le.~ ve was given to h-ring in the following bills, viz.:
On motion of .!\fr. Hargis1.. A ,bill to repeal the Lou!isville cha-n'cery court.
On motion of Mr. Standeford -~. A bill providing for advertising certain jud-i.cialt aa:1-ee· in Jefferson county.
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On mo1ion of same3. A bill to amend article 1, chapter 84 (Public Road8) of tho
Reri ~eu Statutes.
011 motion of s-ame4. A bi ll to incorporate Beall's Branch Railway Company.
On motion of Mr. Darby. 5. A bill to provide for establishing nnd marking the lin-e betwe~n'.
Ch ,i:51 i ,rn and Caldwell counties.
Orde1·ed , That the Committee on Couris of Justice prep'~re a~;j
brin g iu the ht and 5th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d; the
Committe on Revi::ed Statutes and Codes of Practice the ad·, and the
Co11,1nirt ee on Railrna<ls the 4th.
l\k Talbott, from the jo.iut committeP-, who were a!lpoint~d to ~ith,
·t ,f
dra \V !'mm the Governor a bill: which originated in the Houde of
Re1n eseu tati ves, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
Railroad,
• I'
Rt>ported that the committee ha<l d~scharged that duty, and said.
bill \\'as by hi_m lrnnded in at the Clerk's desk.
Said bill
then taken up.
011 motion, the vote by which said bill was passed was reconsidereil.
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A message was received from tha House of Representatives, asking~
lea\'e to wi.thdraw shiJ bill from the Seuate.
W!iich was granted, an<l the bill delivered to the messenger.
Mr. Martin, from the Committee on Education, to whom had
been referred a bill, "'hich originated in the House of Representatives.,
enti1led
An act to enable the county of l\faclison to subscribe to, and;
provide means for, an institution of learning in Richmond,
Reported the same \Vithout amendment.
Ordered, That said bill he read a third time.
1'1,e constitutional pro\'ision as to the third reading ot said bm ·
being dispeni'ed with;
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be ·a •,.
afore:said~

On motion of .Mr. Holt, indefinite leave of absence was granteJ M~
Whi t11ker.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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In the absence of the Speaker, Mr. Wm. Johnson was called to the
Chair.
" Mr. Chelf moved to recon~ider the vote by which the Senate on
:x_esterday passed a bill, entitled
' An act to amend chapter 107 of the Revised Statutes.
~ And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The votes dispensing with the third reading of said bill, and also of
qrdering said hill to be read a third time, were reconsidered .
"
Mr. Chelf then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Amend subsection five of section four as follows : After the word
,i·bimself," printed in italic", insert the following: An<l on such authentication of the account book and entl'ies, said book and entries shall
,
he admissible as evidence in the case.
And the question bei11g taken on the adoption of said amendment
'

'

it was decided in the affirmative.
_:' 01·dered;. That said bill, 1ts amended, be read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the thir<.l reading of said bill·
·
tn~i11g dispensed with,
pass, and that the title thereof be.
do
bill
Resolved, That said
amended to read,
~ An act to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwe alth.
, A message was received from . the House of Representat irns, announcing that they ha<l concurred in the amenclment proposed by the
Senate to·.a bill; whfoh origiq_ateµ in_:the House of Representati ves,
entitled
·, An act to amend the charter of the town of Winchester.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of. the
ioifowfng 'titles, ·viz: .
An act for the security of persons furnishing l;ibor · or materials in
-fife constructfon. ·repafos of ,railrqa<ls,_tui·n pikes, or gra¥-el roads.
An act to amend an act, approved February 10th, 1866, entitled "An·
·aot"to :-exempt ·homesteads from - sale .for·d'e bV' · _-_ ... . ·. ·
An act to amend section 6, article 6, chapter 32, tHle "Elections,"
. .. .
of the Revised Statutes.

or
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An act to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Crimes
and Punishments."
An act to amend section 4 of article 2, of chapter 83, of the
Revised Statutes, regulating tax on theatrical performances.
That they have passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to amend section 2, article 13, chapter 36, of the Revised
Statutes.
2. An act to repeal an act, en titled "An act to amend the charter
of the tow·n of Lancaster," approved March 11 t'h, 1870. ·
3. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act for the benefit of the
citizens of Jackson county, in relation to the 'Wilderness Turnpike
Road."
~
4. An act to regulate further the drawing of standing jurors for the
Jefferson circuit court.
5. An act to change the boundary line of . the city of Columbus.
6. Au act to amend the charter of the city of Hopkinsville .
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read n second time.
The constitutional prov1s1on as to the second reading of saitl bills
being dispensed with·, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee o~
Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice; the 2d and 6th to the Com~
mittee on the Judiciary; the 3d to the Committee on Internal-Improvement ,; the 4th to the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 5th
the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
)

to

A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had receivetl official information from the Gov~
ernor that he had approved and signed enrnlle-d bills and resolutions,
which originated in th·e House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of common school dil:1trict
ingston county.

No.

23, in Liv;

An act for the benefit of B. K. Bethurum, late sheriff of Rock,::
castle county, and his sureties.
An act for the benefit and relief of Haywood Gilbert, former
!heriff of Clay county, ·and his sureties, fo.r the year 1869.
An act for the benefit of William McMurtry, or-Monroe county. ,,
, · An act to amend an · act tp incorporate the Montgomery an~
Bath Counti~s Associated· 1;urnpike Road Company.
·
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An act to provid~ fc~r tQe e~isting deficit in the Treasury.
An . act to amend an act to incorpora te the Allensvjlle Tu rnp il~~
Company , in Cl~rk county .
t. An act to change t~e time of ho~di!')g th e court of com mo~ pleast
,in Ballard county.
An act to provide for recording deeds to buri a l Jots i n G reen
Lawn Cemetery at Franklin :
An act to change the time of holding the annual court of claims

of Bath county.
Ati a~t authorizin g the clerk of the Fleming county co urt to
make up· and correct omission's in the record::/ of s~id court.
• An a ct to authorize the committee appointed by the Ke ntoq
county court of claims to sell the poor -house farm of said county .
the Garrard County ~nd Kirk:i vill~
,, . An act for the benefit
0

of

Turnpike ~oad Company .
Resolution on the death of Rev. R. J. Breckinrid ge.
Res~lritio~ in regar~ to _Public Printer and Public Binde~.
Resolution providing pay of pages ancl other employees of Gen-

·.

~ral A ssembly.
Resolution requesting tµe Governor to return, unsigned, a certain

si
p
0

m
0

·.~ill.
-\I··

. Mr. B?yd prei:iented the petition of s_undry citizens of Laurel county,
prayi_~1g the passage of an act ~bolishing the toll-gates on the W ,i lJerness Turnpike Road.
Which was received, the reading dispen sed wit~, and referred to
·
the' Committe e on ~rop~sitio1~s and Grievance s.
:,·
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• ~
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Th~ f~llowing b~lls wer~ reporte~ from the ~everal committees
viz:
(!irectetl to prepare and bring in the same,
'
.
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....
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1. A bill to authorize the county court of Green to is~q~ bonds an~
.,;.
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it<• .- .
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• .
'
· By same2. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Owenton.
By .Mr. c~~pb~ll, fr~-~ the C(?.mmi.tt~ e on . ~~v_ised S_t~tl;l,_tes aod
Codes of Prti:ctic,e a~t for the benefit of the
3.' A .b ill to ~t?end a~ act, enti.tle~.
- Eastern an<l Western Ll!_n~ti~ A~Y.lums,~' app,roxei FeJ~r.ua,~y i~t.lh
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By .Mr. Gafewood, from the Committee on Eclucation4. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
By M1i. Barlow, from the Committee on Claim ,,-~
5. A bill for the benefit of P. G. Lawson, of W cirren county.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Internal Impl'Ovement- '6. A bill to amend the charter of the Bowling Green Water-worksCompirny.
By Mr. McManama, from a select committee7 A bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts incorporating the town of Brooksville, in Bracken county.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Immigration and Labors. A bill to. establh:h a Bureau of Immigration,
Accompanied by the following report, viz:
Your committee, to ·whom was referred a leave to bring in a hill
to encournge immigration and labor, have had the same under consiuerntion, and beg leave to report the following bill, \vith the expression of opinion that the same should pass. Believing t.he subject
· of immigration to be not infel'ior ii1 importance to any question_tha:t
may come before the Senate, your committee desirn to express ::mme
of the reasons in~ucing their action in the premises.
The bill which we present for your consideration creates a new
Department of the Government. As a general rule, we are averse
to extending the area of leg~islation, for we believe that the 3implest
personal liberty is essential to the full development of the individuality and independence of the citizen; and hence we think it wise,
as far as practicable, -to confine legislation to the simplest fundamental designs of government; for new laws, by imposing new duties·,
cause additional expenses, and by increasing the functions, incre ase
the power and influence of the office-holders. Besides, indid<lual
enterprise and Yoluntary agency are, ordinarily, equal to the necessities of a State. But where it is obvious that pri va.te exe1·tion \viii not
accomplish a scheme of public utility, then the inte1·position of Government should be invoked.
Immigration is such a scheme . . It is important to our most cherished interests; it will benefit every section of our State, an<l ali
classes of our people; it will incre~se the taxable property, and
thereby augment our revenues (and is necessa1·ily, though indirectly,
connected with the people of foreign countrie:::)
Up to 1860 our people were comparatively indifferent to immigr~-
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tion; but during the last decade public interest in this q'ue::;tion has
gradually increased; and yet the experience of that perio<l pro,ea
that neither individuals not' associations of individuals can accomplish what is desired, and there i::i no rea~onable probability that fhe
individual or organized action of our citizens will be more effective
in the future than it has been in the past.
To those Senators, ho\:..1 e.ver, who may urge that immigration will
be more efficiently attracted by private exertions,· the committee
would remark that this bill does not restrain such exertions ; on the
contrary, the Bureau is expressly " authorized, if it be deemed advisable, to co-operate with, and furni~h pDblications to, any ~ociety,
organization, or association, for the accomplishment of the purposes
of this act." The policy of the bill is to secure co-operation; not
to assume exclusive control.
The Bureau is to be located in Louisville, because Louisville is the
commercial emporium, and, consequently, the railway centre of the
State, and, therefore, the most convenient and economic al distributing point for immigrants, five sevenths of whom come by way of
New Yerk City.
If any other city were selected, the immigrants destined for perhaps more than two thirds of the State, must still pass through
Louisville. Every rail way in Kentucky, and the great competing
trunk lines from the North, connect with, or terminate in, the city of
Louisville . Considerations of this nature have induced the commit·
tee to place the Bureau in that metropolis.
The bill provides for a Commissioner (to be appointed by the Gov·
ernor), who is authorized to designate three agents, one of whom is
· 1 to reside in New York or other seaboard city, and the others are to
visit Europe. Their salaries are left blank in the bil1, because we
believe we are in favor of a more liberal compensation to1 those offi·
cers, and a larger appropriation for the general objects of tbe bill,
tban the General Assembly will vote. .We, therefore, are unwilling
to prejudice the bill by the insertion of what may be considered
extravagant sums of money, an<l, at the same time, we will nol
report in favor of a parsimonious appropriation. ·
Section 4 declares "that it shall not be lawful for said Commis·
sioner to expend more. money in conducting the affairs of said Bureau
than is specifically appropriated by this act; and I as the Commis·
sioner is the only officer authori~ed to draw money, it will be seen
that m~re than the precise amount appropriated cannot be expend'ed.
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The committee think they have prescribed such regulations reapect.ing the withdrawal anrt disbursement of the fund as will insure
its faithful appropriation. The approval of the Governor and Auditor is essential to the validity of any warrant upon the Treasury.
Bonds, with sufficient sureties, and itemized accounts and semiannual reports, are required; and it is made the duty of the Governor
to lay these reports before the General Assembly at each session
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thereof.
It is believed that the prodsions of the proposed act, which imposes
upon the Commissioner the duty of registering all applications for
labornrs, wi_ll enable a competent official to distribute the immigrants eqnally over the State; and that the exemption of a fixed
maximu'm of pPoperty from taxation for a short period, wi11 operate
as a substantial and powerful inducement to that class of people to
settle in onr State. We will not, however, dwell upon the details of
this bill, as it will be printed and placed upon the desk of each Sen- .
ato1· and Representativ~.
Your committee, however, would :further submit, that, at the beginning of our late civil conflict, Kentucky had a i·eliable and
efficient i:-ystem of labor. Du.ring the war she was, to some extent,
the theatre of the conflict, and during its continuance subject to '
warlike incursions; portions of her territory were ravaged, and
propel'ty of her citizens destroyed or conrnmed; the tranquil pursuit of agriculture was violently disturbed; living in the country,
remote from cities or military stations became perilous; the cit~zen
an<l hi ' family we!"~ suhject to perpetual alarms; cat.tie and other
live stock wel'e slaughtered; horses were pressed into the service;
civil law was· prostrate and martial law and courts-martial domi·nant; gne1·1·illa vvarfare raged; slaves ~e1·e insubordinate, and aftef
ae\'eral yea.1·8 of such demoralization the colored people were freed.
The Genernl Government, notwithstanding the formal assllmption
of the obligation to pay for them, was guilty of repudiation, a~d
slav P. holit ers r ece ived nothing fo1· their property. The sudden emancipation of 205,781 ,slaves, worth $107,494,527, struck clown our indu~ti-ial :-) stem. H a<l the spirit of Radical fanaticism stopped here,
Kentucky woultl have easily regained h~r former prosperity; for the
freeJma.n was hindly in bis nature, and loved his" old" master and
mi::stres:.:;, and \lvn.s content to live with them. The parties were
familiar with one another's " ways," and .the freedman had such
memo-ries associated with the fai·m and homestead that he naturally

/
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-desired· to rear his cbildrnn unde,~ the old ta.bin roof, and to die
w .h ere he, and it may be bis ancestors, lrnd be~n born .and bred.
Their~ interests were identical, not anta-gonistic. Fpllowing the
.P,rompting" of coJpmon inter~st and .~ ffection based upon long and
intimate ac.q uaintu..nce, all would, np doubt, have gone on together
h~ppily and hamtoniou,-ly, repail'ing. the waste places and restol'iag
th~ prosperity of the Commonwealth. Unfortunately the exigencies
of the party in power have partially destroyed those sentiments of
good-will and ·mutual c~rnfidence, which should subsist h.etween p.arties thus situated.
Notwithstanding ive had heard, sinee our earliest youth, from the
·Radical pre::ss and from Radi.cal states1i1en, th-at the manumission of
the slaves would remove the cancer of civil disco1d from the bodypolitic, &nd insure ha1·mony and concord to the whole people, no
-sooner had the olang of the fallen fetter echoed over t_he land than
. ~agitations, neady a fie1~ce and denunciatory as had been waged
against slavery, stirred up the mas--es. The bad passions of war yet
lingered, and these appeals of vindictive demagogues evoked them
into action . Instead of permitting the colored man to become some·
what habituated to freedom, with itd attendant· duties and responsibilitie~, before conferl'ing additional pl'i\'ileges upon him, the Radical
pa1~ty haJ tened, with un ,tatesmanlike swiftness, to give him "civil
rights,'' and finally the electhe franchise. For more tban twenty
¥,ears before the great war 't hat part_y ha<l labored fo1· word:5 in which
to portrny the debasing effects of slavery upon the mornld and the
intellect; and now they turned sL1ddenly and told us that these \'iC·
.tim::; of that degrading ::.lt_tvery were fi-ttecl to di:·~h-arge all the delicate
duties of Amei-ican citiz.en::ship. Had the freedman b,een un mole~ted
:by t_he Fe<le.ral Gover.nment' after the \.Var clo.sed, he would doubtless
hi:1,v;e heen a_t tb~s ti.rn.e in a s.tate of ad vanci n.g. prosp,er;i t.y ; but,
excite.d by the udde.n reGeption of 1~ights which he did not folly compre.h~.n~L, and bewjld _rnd by political haran..g.t1r,es, it is nc;> wondel' he
.was. frequently, mHe,~l an.cl mad.e the iodtl'luneut to subaerve the
macb Ln atiou.s <>f d.e::,ig.nln:g men ..
B,ut, in tl;ie o,pinion of yoi.u c.o m_mltte.e., the most injuriotJs. to the
eolol't1d m&,.o (aQ_d coLise.q.uent·ly tQ the laho.1: of Kentu.cky), of all the
.§,\rn.n.ge de\'ic{;!s of thi:;; i·erpa.rkahle party, \\';a::i the estahlL--hrnent of
the Freed.man'~ Bureau:-a sort of eleemosyna1:y swindle; making
pol.itical pJo~£l) tes, under. the gui_~ of philantb.l'Opy, at the expense
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of the nation':3 Treasµ1·y. It was estaplished on the g r.oua d that the
freedman
the int~rp~ i.- iti~n of the· Feder~l G~ v~rn~ent !~
protect hi~ fro1~ !he intern_~ ence of ~he _}vhite man; a nd th e sam~
fr~e~man, wqo, it ~y i:ts clairn~d, was cornp~t~nt t~ exerci :3e th e hi~he~\
f~nctions of citiz~ns hip, hecarr~e the . wa,·d of t~e Q~ntral Go verq 7
~ent; and a national guar~ian, and in~u ~ er~ple local g uardian s, in
the persom of Bur~au oflicials, were salal'ied to shield him from his /
1
" simple-minded ignorance." T~e e x~~nple a_nd teachi11g:3 of these
officials were hurtful and unwise in the extreme; they t e nded to the
stirring up of strife; to an antagoni~m of races; to th e d e triment of
the peace of the commu~ities. · The colored people flocked to the
()ities, herded i~ tenelJ!.~nts, ~nd eat the ration_s Qf i<J}eqess and inqo ;!ence from the hands of these ~en. The res ult was general clera~g~!Ilent and paralysis of our sy ~tem of labor; agl'iculture languis hed;
and many farmers, who had been accustomed to have t hf il' pl &t1tations
~orked by the hand of the colqred ma~1, sought the lighter employments of city life, and from producers became largely con s um e rs; ~r,
where this was not the case, theY. almost invariably contrncted th~
area of _cultivation. Fields that had waved with oats , wh e at, l'ye,
barley, or corn, were sown in grass. We feel Almo st justified in
declaring that these calamities have effected a radical change in the
I
.
mode of tilling our soil, and in the kind and character, at least quantity, of our product:s. In our opinion, immigration is the surest
remedy for these evils, furnishing men of our own race who will
shed imperishable honor on our State and institutions. ,
The Old World has a redundant population. Fol' example: the
United King<Jom of Grea:t Britat;i ·a_nd J;·eland h~s an average popul~tion of 239 .09 to the square mile; the North German S tat es , 227·.77;
Holland, 244.26; and Belgium, 442.92; whilst Kentucky has but
33.24 to the sq1:1are m_ile; and, although her average is gre atflr than that
of her sister Southern State~, it is Jes~ than that of any of t he M iJdl~
~,tates, except West Virginia. Acro ss the ocean there is to be found
an exhaustl_e~s supp_ly, w-her_e l_an~ \S fll,carce and the so.il s om e wha.~
effete; where the people are cro,vded, wages low, and livin g diffi c ult.
Besides, the forms of Go~ern-~en.t
mo ·t. of them a r.e. not S ll C H ~s
win the po_pular heat:t, 'l;l\ey are desp~tic; affordin ~ to th e m asse·~
00
Ht.i_c~l! apq
s,oci!'l,l distinction. The hum hie and
th, open"'- a;v.en_
. i q~_ij tq pq
i.
.1 t~'. t
., ·;
1," .
6
poo_r m,u,st tr~3r~ _i_n, t.J:if foot_pr~n~~-qf tl]_~ i!.: aryce_~t ry.. T~-~ exac tiOI}S
0
r the military service are ~er~ue..'l.'-1 i;t.~fl a_9_s 9rb\Q_g. 9<:>n::;equentii
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the sons of toil are restive and dissatisfied, and the const;rnt receipt
of letters from kinsmen and friends, who are prosperous and pro$per,
ing in America, add to their discon-tent. Them genern l facts of
themselves are sufficient to induce the conclusion that thousands upon
thousands of those who are thue situated, and who know of the
young world on this side of the ocean, would emigrnte., and reli,1ble
find that there
stati::;tics demonstrate that such is the case.
arrived, at the port of New York alone, from May 5th, 1847, to Jan,
uary 1st, 1870, as follo,vs:

we

YE.A.>RS.

•

1847 ---------------------- -1848 ----- -- ---------------1849 ---------------------- -1850
185l
18 52
1853

---------------------- --------- - ----------- ------~------------------ ----------------------- --

1854 ---------------------- -1850 ---------------------- ---_
1856
---· ___________________
18n7 ----------------------

18ns -------------~-------- -1859 ---------------------- --

284,945

24 2,731
~13,68!
2:iS,989

Total __________________ 4 29i,98i
1

Portugal ____________________ _
Nova. Scotin _________________ _
Russia ______________________ _
Cnnada ________________. _____ _
~I exico _____________________ _

66 1 607

· -----------------Sicily ____
Chi nii ______________________ _
_
__________________
Enst Indies
Gree~e ______________________ _
Turkey _____________________ _
Arabia ______________________ _
Africa ____ --·--------- _______ _
Australia ___________________ _
Jnpan ______________________ _
Central America _____________ _
Unknown __________________.___

Sw Nlcn ______ _:-_______________

Itr1y ------------ - ----------Bel g-i um _ ____ _____ ____ ___ _____
Sp"' in . - -- ____ ---- ____ ________
West Indies _______________ .;..!._
b enrna rk _ ____ ________ ____ ____

23 ,8 3-l
19,757
64,6:18

14,712
7, 9-13
6, 41 l
6,507

Mi

1867 ---------------------- -------- ---- ---- ---- ---1808 _________________
_______
1869

Irelnnd ____ ------------------ 1,664,009
Germ ·tny ____________________ 1,636 ,254
639,668
Engltt nd ____ ____ ____ _____ ____
111,238
Scothtutl _ ____ ____ ______ ______
77,200
Frn11cH ______ · ----- ____ _______

28, RH

Io

Vi
Ke

It will be obs~rved that dul'ing a period of twenty-three years more
than one tenth of the inhabitants of the United States arrived at one
port of America; and that this tide of immigration furni$hes to this
country a very desirable and super_ior population will be recognize~
at once, by reference to the nationality of the immigrants as shown
by the fo1lowing table:

Swi tzH lnnd ~----------------Holland____ ________ ____ ______
W·•le, __ _ · ------------ ______
Norw~ Y--------------------- -

Ca
Ne
Uo
Mi
Co

105, 161
6~ ,639
7tl ,306
156,841
182,296
196,351
,m
2.~3

1tl60
18t:il
18f?
1863
1864
1865
1866

319,223
136,233
l42,3 'l2
18 3 ,773
78,589
79,322

w

0
M

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------------------- ·__ -----___ . ---------------- ------- ---- ----- ---- ---- ------------------------- --- ·- ---- --- · ---- ------·_
______________________

129,U62
189,17t:i

300,992

Ill

In

YEARS,

289,'301

Ne
Pe

NUMBER.

NUMBER,

2:W,603
212, i96

J

J,610
1,309
J,631
716
791
291
411

193
Ill
]I!

8
Bl

R~
Mn
Cn
Mi
Ut

Di.

Ve
Lo
So
M

Te
Ge
Ne
De
Ne
Te
Ka

a

IC

th·
0~

an
yo

e
18

JI!

co

JOI
18

6t

Pol ,1 nd ------------ __________

15, 104
... A,6'l2

Snt' dinin ___ ______________ ___

2,306

--

South Am t· ric:,t ---------------·-

·2,:137

'l.'otal __________________ 4 1 297,98D

101

1

The following table, extending fr~m August lst, 1855, to Januar1
1st, 1 ~70, $how · "how these millions intended to distribute themselve'.
a:moug different States and countries:

ad
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105 ,161
6ii,o39
7li ,J06
156 ,~41
181, 296
19li, 36l
2:13, 418
24 2,rn
:l l3 ,686
2i,8 ,989

-- -- 4, 29i ,980
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i

·-···--

J,510
J,309
J,630
716
i91
291
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Iii
8
81

II!
JOI
78
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New York_ ___ -------- -------Pennsylv11nia ____ ---- -------lllinoid ____ -------- ,------- -Wisconsin ________ --'------ ---Ohio ____________ ---- ---- ----

Mas~ncbusl!ttS ____ ---- ---- ---CanndH. ________ ---- ··--- -----New Jersey___ ________ _______
Unknown____________________
Michigan_ ________ ________ ____

Con11ecticut ______ .:_ _____ --,---Iow,i ________________ -----.---Missouri ____________________ lndirinn ____ ____ ____ ____ ______
Rhodti Island_________________
Maryl11nd _________________ -California_____________________
Minnesota ____________________
Utah________________________
Vi1ginia ____ ____ ____ _________
Ke111ucky ______________ ______
District of Col nm bin, __________
Vermont ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____
Louisi11,na ____ ____ ____ ______ __
8011th Carolina._ ______________
Maine______________ _________
Tennessee ___________________
Georgia ____ __________________

972, 26'1
224,880
213,315
121 , 660
120,428
111, l :.! 9
50,828
63 1 109
22,035
52,205
39, 169
44,286
44, 309
29,576
21 , 430
18 033
1
22, &23
29,360

North Carolina ________ _______ _
Mississip pi ________ ________ __ _
Alabama ________ ________ ____ _
New Dominio n ________ ______ _
Nebraska ________ ________ ___ _
South An-ierica ________ _______ _
Cuba ________ ________ _______ _
Arknnsas ________ ________ ___ _
Florida ________ ________ _____ _
Mexico
--------________
--------_____
------_
Oregon
________

8: 235
11,657
9, 129
4,405
4,353
1 1 854
4,013
4,171

West Indies --------- -------~ ~New Mexico
________ ________ _ _
Oen tral America ________ _____ _
Vancouv er's Tsle ________ _____ _
Washing ton Territory ________ _
Australia ________ ________ ___ _
Bermud a------- -----~-- ----Sandwic h Isles ________
_______ _
Ru~si a n America ________ _____ _
British Columbi a ___________ ___ _
Nevnda ________ ________ _____ _
Colorado ________ ________ ____ _
Idaho ________ ________ _______ _
Dakotah ________ ________ _ _:___ _
West Virginia ________ _______ _
~ontana ________ ________ ____ _

New H,unpshire ________ ______
Delilware ______ ____ ________ __

1,623
2 859
1
2,011

J ·1.p;1.n ---- ---- ---- ------ - ---Wyomin g Territory ________ __ _
China ________ ________ ______
_

New lfrunswick ____
-- Texas ____ ____ ____ _~------____ ______
Kansas ____ ____ ________ ______

1 , 522
5,052

:!3 735

1,ois

2.13
784
603

577
816
4,198

556
349
302
199

210
189

141°
50
113
6
6

13
2
1
1
466

so·

170
32
49
172
33

1
5'
6

Total ________ ________ __ 2,296,61 9

The foregoing figures disclos e the fact, that, during this period
,
even Utah, then inacces sible by railwa y, and buried in the depths
of
a wilderness, receive d 12,078 more immig rants· than the State
of
Kentucky; that the Distric t of Colaril bia receive ~ nearly as
many;
that the little State of Rhode Islan<l; which has already a popula
tion
of 153.14 to the square mile, recei,v ed nearly double our numbe r;
and that Iowa, which was a territor y in the memor y of even
our
young men, receive d almost- four times as many fmmig rants as
this
Common wealth. Kentuc ky, which, in respec t to popula tion,
was, in
1860, the ninth State in the Union, is now the eighth ; but
if a wise ·
course had been pursue d, ·she might have been in advanc e of severa
l
6ther States, whose popllla tion at th is time exceed s hers.
' Ir the colo-re<l elemen t in our midst were as efficien t field hands as ·
they wern befo1:e the war, our con<liti~n would be much ~ore
fa,-or- ·
l:\ble . But, as before stated, the selfish policy of the ·party in
power
~llured them from the farms, to the cultiva tion of which they
are ·
adapted by 'life-1or,g trainin g, and brough t them to cities an<l
towns.
~he extent to.,_ which this took place is shown by· the ensuin g
com- ·
Patison of the ·recent cen~us with that of 1860 : ·
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the sons of toil are restive and dissatis fied, and the constsrn t receipt
of letters from kinsme n and friends, who are pr9speroL1s and prosper,
of
ing in Americ a, add to their discont ent. ' Theee gen e rnl facts
themsel ves are sufficie nt to induce the conclus ion that thousan ds upon
thousan ds of those who are thus situated , and who know of the
young world on this side 0f the ocean, would emigrat e, and relia.ble
statistic s demons trate that such is the case. We find that there
arrived , at the port of New York alone, from May 5th, 1847, to Jan·
uary 1st, 1870, as follows :
YE.A.RS.

1847
1848
1849
1850
185l
1852
1853
1854
18 ~~
1856
18B7

--------- --------- ------------ --------- --------------- --------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- -- ------------ --------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- --------- - --------- --------- -------------__
--------_________
---· _________

18~9 --------- ----~--- ------1859 ---- - --------- -- ·______ _

NCTMBER,

YEARS,

NUMBER,

129,062
189,l7ti
2:W ,603
212, i96
289,'301
300,992
284,945
319,223
136,233

lti60 --------- --------- -----181:i l _______________ ·__ ______

, 163
105
6n .639

181':2 --------- --------- -- ----

7li,~06
156,844
}81 I 296
l 9li .~52
2.~3,m

142,3'¼2

2;,8:989
1869 --------- ------- · ------Total _________ _________ 4, 297 1980

183 773
78:589
79,322

l 81.i3 ---- ---- --··- ---- ---- ----

186-l
1865
1 so6
1867
1808

---- ---- ---- ---- - --- ------ - ----- ·- ------__ · _
_ _ ---_________
_________
____ ____ ____ ___ ___ ______
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

24:t ,m

:.m sss

It will be obs~rve d that du,·ing a period of twenty- three years more
than one tenth of the inhabit ants of the United States al'rived at one
port of Americ a; and that this tide of immig~ ation furni shes to this
country a very desirab le and superio1· populat ion will be recognized
at once, by referenc e to the nationa lity of the immigr ants as shown
by the followin g table:
Irehlnd _____________________ _ 1,664,009
Germany ___________________ _ 1,636,254
Eng hind ____________________ _
539,668
Scotlantl ____________________ _
111,238
Friu11.:P. ____ __ . _________ ______ _
77,200
Swi1z(• rland ! ________________ _
65,607
Holla-nd ____ ____ _____________ _
28, ,H 7
W:.ies __ _ . ________ ________ _ _
23 ,8 3-l
_
___
N orw.ay __________________
19 I 757
Sw Pden ____
64,5a8
Jtal y _____ _______ ___________ _
14,712
7,9-13
- ------------m_·---giu
Bel
_
_
_________
Sp>t in . ___ _________
6,411
·west Indies _______________ .;.!._
6,507
benmnrk _____ _______________ _
15,104
_
__
Po l,1 n rl • _________ _________
"'" A, 6·~2
Snril inia ____ ________ _______ _
2,306
_
____
·
South Am L·ric.L ______·.: ____
·2,:rn7

---=-~_____________ _

Portugal _________ _________ __ _
Nova ScotiA. _________________ _
R11c::sifl. ________________ - ---- -Cnnnda _____________________ _

~lexico _____________________ _

Sicily ____ . _________________ _
China ______________________ _
EAst Indies ________________ ___
Greere ______________________ _
Turkey _____________________ _
Arabia _________ _________ ____ _
Africa ____ --··- ______________ _
Australia _______________ ____ _
Japan ______________________ _
Central America _____________ _
Unknown ____________ -----··· __

J, 530
J,309
l ,630
716
790
297
414

evt
a

Ke

tha

or
an

193
)12

Ji!
8
81

II!
JOI
78
107

'l'otaJ __________________ -;,-;;,;

'I'be fo1lowin g table, extendi ng from August 1st, 1855, to January
1st~ 1~70, i:3how · ·how these millions intende d to distl'ibu te ·themselves
among differen t States and countri es:

th
~b
all
ad

TH

pa
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105 , 162
65,!i39
71i ,::!06
156,844
181 ,296
19li,::!52
2;i3 1m
24 2,\31
213 ,686
2:18,989
__ 4 I 2911980

·e·a rs more
:ved at one
.hes to this
·ecognized
as shown
1,510
1,309
1,630

115
190
291

414
]93

lU
Ii!

. ·. --

8
81
!I!
101
78
101

--

_ -- 4,297,980
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themselves
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New York_ ___ -------------- -Pennsylvania ____ ---- ---- ----

972,267
224,880

w:~:~~si~~~====== =~= ==== ==== i~~: ~~~
1

Ohio ____________ ---- ---- ---Mas~:tchusetts ________ ---- ---Co.nndA. ______ __ ---- ··--- ______
New Jersey__________________
Unknown____________________
Michig1tn ____________ --------Con11ecticut ______ :._ ______ ...,____
lowA. ____ ________________ . __
Missouri ________________ ---- lodi nnn ____ ____ ____ ____ ______
Rhode Isln.nd_ ____ ______ __ ____
Mnrylttnd _____ ____ __________
Cit\ifornia ____________ ··------Minnesot1t ____ ____ ____________
Utah ________ ________ ________
Vii ginia ____ ____ ____ _____ ____
Ke111 ucky ______ ____ ____ ______
District of Col um bin, ____ ______
Vermont ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____
Loui $i11.nn ________ ____ ________
S01ah Carolina- ··------------Maine______________ _________
Tennessee ___ __ __ ____ ____ ____
Georgi1t ____ ______ ____ ____ ____
New H,unpshire ______________
Dclaware ______ ______ ________

New Brnnswick ____ .:_ _________ _
Texa.s ____ ____ ____ _ ____ ______
Kaooas ____ ____ ________ ______

120,428
111, l :rn
50,828
63 1 109
22,035
52,205
39, l 69
44, 286
44,309
29,676
2 l , 430
18 033
1
22 1 8-23
29,360
:!3 735
8: 235
11,657
9, 129
4,405
4, 363
1 1 854
4 013
4,1 l 7 l
1,623
2 8 59
2 1 011
1
1 1 028
1 , 622
5,0 52

North Carolina. _________ ______ _

M~s~~ppi __________________ _

Alaba1na ______________ ______ _
New Dominion ______________ _
Nebraska ______________ _____ _
South America. ______________ _ _
Cu ha ______________ _________ _
Arknnsas ______________ _ ____ _
Florida ______________ _______ _
~1exico ______________ __ -----Oregon ______________ _______ _
West In dies _____________ ---~-New Mexico ______________ ___ _
Central America _____________ _
V a.ncouver's Tsle _____________ _
Washington Territory _________ ,
Australia ______________ _____ _
Bermuda ____________ _: ___ ___ _
Sandwich Isles ______________ _ _
Russian Am erica. _____________ _
British Columbia ___________ ___ _
Nevada ______________ _______ _
Colorado ______________ ______ _
Idaho ______________ _________ _
Da kotnh -------------- -----··West
Virginia-----·---------~ontana
____ ______________
__ _

,J:1p11.n ______________________ _
Wyoming Territory __________ _
China. ______________ ________ _

2,13
784
603
577

816
4,198
556
349
302
199
210
189
141°
50
113
6
6

13
2
1
1
46'5

so·

170
32
_49
172
33

l
5
6

Total-------- ---- ~----- 2,296 1 619

The foregoing figures disclose the fact, that, during this period,
even Utah, then inaccessible by rail way, and buried in the depths of
a wilderness, received 12,078 more immigrants· than the Stat e of
Kentucky ; that the District of Cohnnbia receive~ nearly as many;
that the little State of Rhode Island; which has already a population
of 153.14 to the square mile, received nearly double our number;
and that Iowa, which was a territory in the memory of even our
young men, received almost four times as many immigrant~ as this
eommon wealth. Kentucky, which, in re spect to population, was, in
1860, the ninth State in the Union, is now the eighth; but if a wise
course had been pursued, she might have been in advance of several
6ther States, whose population at th is time exceeds hers. ·
' Ir the colored element in our midst were as efficient field hancls as ·
they were hefo1:e the war, our conditi~n would be much ~ore fa,·or11,ble. But, as before stated, the selfi sh policy of the "party in power
~llured them from the farms, to the cultivation of which they are '
a<lapted by ·life-long training, and brought them to cities and towns.
~he extent to,.. which this took place is shown by· the ens uing co~- .
parison of the ·recent census with that of 1860 : ·
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COLORED POPULATION.

WBl'fE POPULA'flON.

CITIES AND TOWNS.

1----- - - - - -

t~~ ;:l;i:~~ :_-_-_-_-_-:~====~==i====:

Co\'io~ 1o n ____ ---- --------- ---fadn cuh ________________ :_:__: __ _
Frankfurt_ ____________________ _
~icknnin ________ ------=-----· __
~an easter ____________________ _

1!Jayfield _______________________ _
Haw es-vi Ile ________ _·_:_ __ :_ ~---- Elizabethtown ____ -------.------qo Iu rub us ________ -------- :.: __ --

N.ichol11svill ti ___________________ _

1

Orab Orchard __________________ '

________ ------·---- Ru ssellville
t~Gauou _____________________ _
~aysvil le _____________________ _
:(Iarrod burg ________ ---- __._.!-Mouu t StHling ________________ _
Bardstow u . __________ __ .:: _ ______ _
Carl isle ______________________ _

'
t~~71 ~flVile~-=================~==~
le ---- ---- - ---- ---- ---- '
Casey

1870.

18GO.

18i0.

1
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1860.

85,796

61,213

7 ,6:.!9

ti,Z-41

23,411I

l •i , 198

14,956
7, l 71
1,104

4 ,l:Wf>
3,0lil
9::0

4 ,ll-1:i

2,001

31080
21~
6H

2,420

2,3a5

}I

181
331

ti 'l 5

92::!
4:,9
5·io

2 ,(1~8

1,0.!3

1 ,1183

46 .!
1,377

4111

1,49:i
487
37ti
1,0:fo
1, 1ll2
4,02~
1,104
597
1,125

1,094

292

ti(l2

2.!4
8(1!-i

817

336
120
280

629

324

681

343
614

255

82J
3,rf,6
1,154

I, Hll

4titi

443

fi83

710
161

354

298

309
563
632

389

~82
8!
2tiZ
36
105
94

4115

445

1,5~2

154

348
660

6 ,82~

2:14

1,736
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288
23
6
93
619
91
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Your committee would respectfully call the attention of the Senate
to the facts, that whilst the white population of Louisvi1le has in·
crea:5ed in the last ten years a fraction o\·er 40 per cent., the col·
ored element has inct1ease<l about 12·0 per cent.; that while the white
population of Lexington ha::,- incre.ased about 22 per cent., thP. col·
~red' ha::; increased 133 per cent.; that while the white, population of
Frankfo1·t has increased about 23 per cent., the . blacks bare in·
creased 82 per cent.; and tunt while the whites of Covingto!1 have
increased 40 per cent., the blacks have increa~ed almost 300 per
. I
cent. A further exa_mination wqt disclose: similar facts.
If the increase of the colored people in the entire Stale approxt·
mated their increase in the cities and to\1\~ns, we co~ld readily arriv~
lool~ing at the cemus
at a satisfactory sol.u tion of these facts; but,
the 1'a st decnrle
during
increaia:ed
whites
the
that
see
we
tables,
th
165,327, and the blacks decreased 13,957; hence it seems to us e
1
tural l~bor of Ken·
conclu sio n is inevitable that the colored ac:rricul
..,
the cities an.cl towns;
tucky ·has abandoned the farms, and. gone
and, in thi:3 connection, we woul<.l suao:'e-st tbat , ,al·m~st without ex·
ception·~ the colored'- pe·opl~ are field-hands, and. not artisans aoJ
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mechanicR, who nat ura lly s-eek the
citie s .and tow ns as the bes t mar
~
ketil for thei r ski11.
Thi~ stat e of affa irs i::-3 not pec
ulia r to Ken tuck y; for we hav
e
tro~two rtby info rma tion , hase<l upo
n the cen sus tabl es befo re referred tt'i, that dur ing the peri od
exte ndin ~ from 1860 to 1870 , the
increa::e of the white::-3 in the prin
cipa l· citie s of the Sou ther n Sta
tes
was 35 50 per cen t ., whi le the in
crea se of the blac ks in the sam
e
citie:-. was 101·. s1 per ceri t., or neal
'ly thre e iime s tha t of the ·wh
ites
;·
an rl thrtt <luring the 8'art1e time the
whi tes iricl'ea~·e d in the Southern
SUtll·x, indu di,~ g the Bi:s tdct of
Colc rmb ia, nea-r1y 17 ;per cen t.,
and
the blacks 7.66, or at Jes~ than one
lrnl f the rate of incr ease of the
wliites. In othe r \\roru:::, that the
blac ks incr ease d in the main
cities
of the S,,uth nea rly thrP e time s as·
mac h as the whi te'-, antl at the
same time i:n the So·t:itliern Stat
es thei I· incr ease was less than
one
hair of ilrn rate -of inci-eas'e of the
whi te po'j'>'trlat-i·on. Bo t apa rt·
fror'n th e fact that th e colo red
man ma1'1'irests a1'1 indi ;:;p:o sitio
n topursu·e the vocatio1'l of ·the fiel<l
hand, an-d seek s he- cha nce employm Pnts whi ch city life affo rd
him , we a.:re sa1:i'sfied that , eve n
if the colo red-· peo ple \\·er e doin g all
that is deirna.nd·et1 by the industrial nece ssiti es of the Stat e, irrim
igra tio1ri sho uld be enc Oln age
d
by e,·ery legi tima te mea ns·.
'fhe de,· elop rnen t of tliis cou ntry
i::1 not <l-ue to 1-he labo rs of the
gentle tla~~es o'f Eng lan·<l, or thei
r desc end ants , who first cam
e to
America ; but rath e·r to th e stun )
v
fram es an'd: stro no- arm s of the·
.
"
hu rnhle and need y, who h a<l bee n
ha1·d'e·n'ed by a li re of toil
and
priYation. In fact , it is this clas s,
an<l' not the afllu e rit am.1 lrono1;e
d,,
who lear n the land ' of lnei r hil't
h, and suh ject them sdv es to
the
vici:1~itudes " ;hic h en·V''i'ron the imm
·igra n't. The rnan who ca11 re·nd 1
the tie:. ot' cou nfrv hom·e a 'n d fri'en
d::i to oo· .fort h in seiu ch of pe"r'.
w'
t:,
sonal ancl pecu niar y fnde'pen deri c'e,
mus

finary cour~~~ nutl d1ar acte r. Few inca pab les·
are amo11g such as thes e. Thi'
1
s'
~ the high orde r o1 men who
com e to· .A'.inerica, a-nd w'lio
t p·o sses·s

approxi·.
:t<lily arrive

itc

·tisans
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m we wou hf
ha\'e come to Ken tu'ck y.
The sure st way to ilidu ce this imm
igri:1tio'n rs to secu re an obs erv~~cc of la:w and c<>"ri~e·qut->nt prot
ecti on t'o pe'rs on's and pl'<Yperty
;· l\'
~ounil lina ncia l cond 'itio n an<l cori s"equ
ent ligli 't faxa'( ion. Tha t W"w "
in~u'.·rection, viol ence , iri'8e·cu rity , mon
et'ar)'r d·ist ress , uhc our age imm
igratio~ and proc luce ·emi g,~a don , is palp
'afile to e,1 ery refie ·c ting pers on,
~n~ t~at it has RO opei..at.eu will be 'equ ally
dea r 'to' a·rly 011e who' wi11~
e1arnllie ~nc of th-e · fo1'egoi'r1g' tabl
es; an-& wh·o· i's- a.'c qu!8 inte d: sotrie'
.l•

".
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fluc tatio ns the,r e sho wn. We
wha t with the cau ses of _the
and·
,
1817
gre at fam ine of 18W and
info rm~ d by Mr. Kap p, that the
In
drov e· thou rnn ds ove r the ocea11.
the com mer cial pan ic of 1826 ,
and
,
1833
and
0
183
ry mov eme nt of
Ger man y the abo rtiv e revo luti ona
m, prod uce d an unu ·ual ly large
efro
the pers ecut ion~ resu ltin ~ ther
d
Ger man s had arri ved in the Unite
emi gra tion ; in 1831 only 2,39 5
, the
, 6,82 3; and in 183 4 to 1837
Sta tes; in 1832 , 10,1 68; in 1833
036,
23
39,
20,1
5,
8.24
ress ion, l ~ ,654 ,
yea rs of the grea te ... t poli tica l dep
of
re
failu
e
th_
ine in Irel and in 184 6,
resp ecti vely . The terr ible fam
ded
atten
man y in 1848 and 1849 , wer e
the poli tica l revo lutio ns in Ger
by the sam e auth orit y, that the nuwith sim ilar resu lts. We are told
by
to this cou ntry is n ot go\'e rned
mer ical stre ngth of imm igra tion
com~,
crop
in E 'uro pe only ; whi le bad
mat eria l and mor al dist urba nce s
s
unfa vora ble turn s in poli ticn l affair
mer cial and i•ndu stria l cris is, and
apimm igra tion to this cou ntry , the
in the Old Wo rld, tend to incr ease
inly
certa
as
es
in the Uni ted Stat
pea ranc e 9f the sam e phe nom ena
the tota l of imm igra tion decrea~ed
,
tend s to dec reas e it. Thu s, in 1838
and
yea r it had amo unte d ·to 79,340,
to 38,9 14, whi le in the prev iou~
ely.
ectir
re:5p
66,
84,0
and
in to 68,0 69
in 18a9 and 1840 it incr ease d aga
cial
y dec reas e was the grn at finl\n
inar
The reas on of this extr aord
al
ultur
the who le indu stria l and agric
cris is of lb37 , wh.ich tpre aten ed
the infl ux of alie ns into New York
life of th e Uni ted Stat es. Aga in,
in any prev ious yea r e:ince 1842,
was sma ller in 1858 and 1859 than
mer cial cris is of 1857 had frightened
for the only reas on that the com
.,
livi ng by the labo r of thei r bands
t_hose who wan ted to mak e a
1857,
Uni ted Kin gdo m, whi ch, in
'fhu s, the tota l emi grat ion from the
in
, in 1858 fell off to l l3,U72, and
had reac hed the num ber of 213 ,415
,
rants
emig
22
79,3
1859 only 78,5 89 and
185 9 to 120, 431. In 1858 and
er
numb
the
Yor k, whi le in 1850
resp ecti vely , arri ved in New
to 186, 733. In 186 0 it rose to 105,·
~mo unte d to 142: 342, and in 1857
fell
brea king out of the civi l war, it
1_62; but, in con sequ enc e of the
06. In 1867 the German,
1861 to 65,5 39, and in 1862 to 76,3
aga in
ease d ove r that of: 1867 by more
imm igra tion into New Yor k incr
ed yea r .it had alre ady ' reached the
tpan 10,0 00, in whi ch last men tion
conde·
rank s wer e swe lled in I8H7, in
larg e num ber of 106, 716. Its
liab le to mili tary serv ice from the
que ~ce of the emi grat ion of men
ilies dissatis·
to Pru ssia in 186 6, and of fam
9
J!CW prov ince s ann exe d
Han o\·e r con trib uted the large I
gs.
thin
of
r
orde
new
the
fied with
In J868 and 186 9 the tide subsided
~ha re to· this kind of emi grat ion.
"
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failure of
attended
at the nu·ernec\ by
·op£l , com·
ca.I affairs
y, \heap·

Fortun ately, none of these obstru ctions to immig
ration exist in
Kentucky. War is happil y gone; peace reigns within
our borde rs;
there is a wide-s pread re spect for law and order, marre
d by only rare,
exceptional violati ons, such as are incide nt to the
imper fectio ns of
human nature ; we posses s every mater ial eleme nt
essent ial to most
generous harves ts, save only the labor which immig
ration will fur' nish; we have good lands in great abund ance, which
can be obtain ecJ
on easy term s and at ,cheap prices ; the miner al i-esour
ces, said to be
lying in the bowel s of the State in lavish prodig ality,
are as yet . untouched ; our tax es are lo\.v, with a bright pros pect
for still furtbe:r:
reduction; and in a short period the Comm on wealth
will have paid
her debts and have a hands ome ::mrplu s remai ning.
And over an<l
above all, we have republ ican liberty , under a repub
lican form of
Government, and that con servat ive adhere nce to princi
ple and economical admin istrati on whi~h insure s its preser vation
.

certainly

Them can be no doubt of the immen se capita l value of immig
ration .
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Mr. Kapp estima tes that the averag e amoun t of money
broug ht hy each
immigrant is $100; the averag e of person al proper ty.
includ ing tools,
clothing, jewelr y, and the like, $50; hence, each immig
rant brings
$150. The total arriva ls at New York in 1869 were
258,98 9 immigrants, hence there was added to the nation al wealth
in one year,
through that port alone, nearly $38 ,848,35 0. Large
as this sum ap~
pears, it is in signifi cant in compa rison with the , hundr
eds of rnillio n.1:1
of dollara which have been, and will be, produ ced
yearly by th~
labor of immig rants. Mr. Kapp declar es that the
averag e annua l
conumic value of each immig rant to the countr y of
his adopti on is
$1,125. The numbe r that arrive d at the port of New
York from·
May 5th, 1847, to Janua ry 1st, 1870, is not less than .4,297,
980 . Add-.
ing to the capita l value of $1,125 , repre:S ented by
every emigr ant,.
$l 50 a head for the ·avera ge value of person al proper
ty broug ht, as I
have shown, by each, we find that immig ration increa
sed the nation al
wealth, in the stated period , hy more than fl ve billion
s of dollars , or
more than twice as much as the presen t amoun t
of the nation al
debt. The total immig ration into the United States
being now at
th e rate
of 300,00 0 souls per year, the countr y gains nearly
four -hundred ·11·
mt ions of dollar s annua lly, or more than one million
per day.··
Mr. Ch~rles Remu lin, a pi-omi nent politic al econo mist, in a very
able address made before the Germa n Pio·ne er As::-oc
iatioo of Cincin~
nati in 18G9, estima tes the value of each i~mig rant, who
had co~e
22-s.
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the ,tota l valu e of the fifty
to that city to live, at $1,5 00 a year , and
their resid ence there in the
thou sand emig rants who have take n up
dollars.
;last forty year s at seventy-five millions of
show n, '' that if it had
l\b. L. Scha de, of Was hing ton City , has
excl ude all . alien s from our
,been the polic y of the Gov.emm en.t to
wou ld repr esen t simply th.ll
-shor es, the grow th · of the popu latio n
popu latio n of the United
exce ss of birth s over deat hs. In 17-90 the
In the cens us returns for
State s, exclu sive of slave s, was 3,231,930.
free colo red population, the
·1850 we find that, amo ng the whit e and
deat hs 271,890,
num ber
:num ber of ,birth s was 548,835, and the
6,94 5-re pres ente d the
exce ss of the form er ov~r the latte r-27
,T he
I
wh.o le popu latio n of whites
: .i ncre ase of popu latio n for 1850. The
19,987,573. This increase,
·and free colo red pers ons in 1850 was
cent . I cann ot find in the
there fore, was at the rate of 1.38 per
the num ber of birth s; but in
. smaJ l addi tion of the cens us for 1860
ly, if .not prec isely , the same
1860 the per cent age of incre ase is near
n from 1840 -to 1850 being
as in 1850 -the total incre ase of popu latio
cent . Tha t this estimate of
,35.~7, and from 1850 to 1860 35.59 per
the popu latio n w.ithout im•
. L38,: as the year ly rate of incre ase of
rstat eme nt, appe ars evident
migr ation , cann ot poss ibly be an unde
of the year ly increase of
,whe n we eom pare it with the per cent age
Eng land the rate was only
the popu latio n of othe r coun tries . In
; in Prus sia, 1.17 ; in Hol·
1,25 ; in Fran ce, 0.44 ; in Russ ia, 0.74
, 0.72, and Saxony, J,08.
land , 1.23 ; in Belg ium, 0.61 ; in Port ugal
to the aggr egat e of the
-This incre ase qf 1.38, adde d each year
us the popu latio n of the '
prec edin g year , dow n to 1865, wou ld give
if the .poli cy of excluding
Unit ed State s, as it w-ou-ld · have been
le whit e and free colored
imm igrat ion had. been follo wed. The who
a;231,930, it would have
..popu latio n in the year 17·90 havi ng been
s of birth s over deaths:
:amo u,nte d,. if incre ased ·enly by the-eKces
896

of

;In 180.0 to 3,706 ,674;
In 1810 to 4,251 ,143;
•I n 1820 to 4,875 ,600;
In 1830 to 5,591 ,775;
In 1840 to 6,413 ,161;
•ln 1850 to 7,335 ,423;
1,n 1860 to 8,435 882;
~In 1865 to 9,034 :245;

s----- ~---- -whi-le in. fa.ct it was, exclus ive of slave
s---- ------ -while in fact it was, exclus ive of slave
_____ _____ __
while in ·fact it was, exclus ivo of slaves
_____ _____ __
while in fact it was, excl.u sive of slaves
_____ _____ __
while in fact it was, exclus ive of slaves
_____ _____ __
-while in fact ,it was, exclu,s ive of sla,ves
_____ _____ __
while in fact it was, excl1:1sive of slaves
_____ _____ ____
while in fa:ct it was about _____ _____

4,412,
460
6,048,
s,1oo,056
10,796,011
008
14,58 2,
19,987 ,063
661
27,48 9,
ao,ooo,OOO

7551
rema inde r, or 20,965,
Decl uctin g 9,~34,245 from 30,000,G00, the
ction gain ed by the United
·repr esen ts· the popu latio n of forei gn extra
th81
s ·had been stopp ed in
-Stat es since 1790. · If the influ x ~f alien
been very near ly what itWS!
·y ear the popu latio n fo 1865 wou ld have
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in 1825. Immigratio n, therefore, has enabled this country to anticipate its natural growth some forty years. The increase of wealth in

if it had
~ from our
simply th,e
he United

every branch of national activity has been, too, in the exact ratio of
the increase of populatio n. Official statistics show, indeed, that ,the
augmentati on of imports, exports, tonnage, and re\·enues, has been.
most rapid during the periods of the larg~st immigrnti on. The following tables give ample proof of this fact :

returns for
ulation, the
hs 271,890,
esented the
ri of whites
is in crease,
find in the
rths; but in
y, the same
1850 being
estimate of
.ithout im·

axony, J,08,
,gate of the
ation of the

f excluding
free colored
would have
deaths:
4 412,896
6 :048,460
8 I 100,l)n6
10 796,0ll
14 ; 58 21001
19,987,663
27 489,661
30:000,000

or 20,965,755,
by the United

opped in that

y what itWS.!

EXPORTS.

IMPORTS,

YEAR,

1800 -------- ------ -----1810 ------ ---- -- ------ -1820 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---1830 ------ ---- --·-- ---- -1840 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---1850 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---1860.---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Tbennmberof
The number of
The number of
Tbenumberof

immigrants
irnmigran ts
immigrants
immigrants

$91,252,768
85,400,000
74,450,000
70,876,920
131,571,950
178,136,318
362,168,9-H

between
between
betireen
between.

1819
1830
1839
1849

and
and
and
and

$70,971,780
.66,757,974
69,691,G99
73,819,508
104,805,891
151,898,720
400,122,293

TONNAGE.

972,492 .
1,424,783 .
1,280, 166
I, l91,7i6
2,180,764
3,535,454
5,353,868

REVENUESi

$12,451,184
12,144,206
20,881,493
24,844,116
25,032,193,
47,6-19 , 3!18
76,752,034

128,502
1829 was _________ ___________ ~
538,381
1839 w11s _______ ______ ____ ____
1,427,337.
1849 was _____________________
December 31, 1860, W ;LS ________ 2,968,194

Total in 41¼ years ________________________________ ----- ~------ ____ 5,062,414

Your committee have thus endeavore d to show that it is not only
appropriate , but in the last degree essential, fot· Kentucky to give
assistance to immigrati on; that, having passed through a bloody war,
which struck down the institution of slavery and demoraliz ed the
~abit.s of the freedmen, her industrial system has been paralyzed ;
that to restore her material prosperity she must resort to immigrati on,
which they believe to be practicabl e, as shown by the vast numbere,
of many nations, that have immigrate d to all parts of this country;
that the foeedmen are flocking to the cities and towns: to the great
detriment of agricultur e; that the . soil and olirnate of Kentucky
present strong induceme nts to the alien to make her the land of his
adoption. The prof~und interest we feel, and which we trust the
8enate will feel, in this great question, is the only apology we offer
for the length of' this report. Mr. Campbell does not indorse any
portion of this report that criticises the past or present policy of the
party in power.

ALFRED T. POPE, Chairman~
KY., January 20, 1872.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committe e on Propositio ns and GrievancesI
9 · A hill to change the boundary line of Carroll and Gallatin cou11.FRANKFOR~,

ties.
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Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitution al prov1s1on as to the second reading of sai<l bills
being dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th were
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; the 8th, with the
accompanyi ng report, was ordered to be printed, and ma<le the
special order of the day for Wednesday, the 24th inst., and th e 9th
was made the special order of the <lay for Tuesday, the 23 l i11:::t.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of the 1st, 2d,
1
~d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th of said bills being dispensed with, and tlie
&ame being engrossed,
Resolved, That saicl bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, Asshitant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:

I

STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, Janua1·y 20th, lb72.~

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I hereby nominate for your advice and consent the following persons as suitable to- be commissione d as notaries public, viz:
G. Detweiler, Jefferson county.
R. E. Cross, Jefferson county.
W. H. Saunders, Jefferson county.
Joseph C. Revill, Owen county.
Elijah Arnold, Owen county.
Charles W. Stone, W oo<lford county.
A. C. Campbell, Boyd county.
John T. Irvin, Marshall county.
G. R. Latimer, Marion county.
Robert B. Fisk, Kenton county, State at large.
C . D. Chenault, Madis~n county.
William A. Stone, Madison county.
John J. Thornberry, Jefferson county.
David W . Gowdy, Taylor county.
W. R. Letcher, Madison county.
Thomas C. Timberlake, Jefferson county.
Charles G. Wallace, Kenton county.
Charles D. Foote, Kenton county, State at large.
Respectfully ,

P. H. LESLIE.

Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments,
Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claims, reported a bill, entitled
A bill for th~ benefit of B. F'. Ryal, jailer of Cumberland county.
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Which bill was re a d the first time and 01·<lered to be reatl a second
time.
The constitution a l p rovision as to the second reading of said bill
being di:-:pense<l with ,
Ordered, That sa id bill be engro~sed and read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as followEl, ,·iz:
§1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwcallh of Ken-.,
tucky, That the Au d it or be directed to draw hh:-1 warnrnt upon the,
Treasurer for one hu o<lrecJ an<l two dollars and seventy-five cents in'
favor of B. F. R_p,1, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for keeping a paupe1· lunatic named Martha
Tobin.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
·
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay s being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:

TMEJ'\T,

I

th, lb72.j
wing per-

Those who voted in the affirmati\1 e, wereJ. B. Haydon,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt,
William P. Duvall,
E. P. Campbell,
Wm. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
James B. Casey,
A. L. Martin,
W.W. Frazer,
W. H. Chelf,
0. D. McManama,
John J. Gatewood,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jes:.:ie C. Gilbert,
Jamr.s F. Clay,
K. F. Prichard,
U. R. Haggard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. Vories-26.
H. S. Hale,
John E. Cooper,
Edwin Hawes,
F. W. Darby,
In the negative-none.
Resolved, Thht the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
reported from the several c~mmittees to whom they had been referred,

viz:

By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practice!. An act t9 authorize the trustees of Louisa to lease portions of
the public grade belonging to said town.
By same-

LESLIE.

pointments,
)ill, entitled

d county.

2· An act to repeal an act, en ti tied "L\.n • act to am~nd section-a 1
and 3, chapter 47, Revised Statutes."
By Mr. Campbell, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and
Codes of Practice3. An act to amend chapter 105, ltevised Statutes (weight of coal).
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By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codee
of Practice4. An act to amend an act for fhe benefit of the police judge or
the town of Hawesville, Hancock county," approved February '10th,
1871.

By Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claims~: An act for the benefit of Monroe T. Shellhurn, of Ballard county.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance6. ' An act for the benefit of James D. Hatchitt, of Henderson
county.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievll,nces7. An act to prevent the destruction _o f fish by fish-nets in C11mberland river, within the limits of Trigg county.
By .Mr. Cooper, from the Cpmmittee on Prop~sitions and Grievances8. An act for the benefit of Thos. Hunt, of Pike county .
. By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and ln surance9. An act to amend the cha,rter of the Bank of America, of the
city of Louisville.
Ordered, That the 2d of said bills be printed, and made the special
order of the day for Tuesday, ·the 23d inst.; that the 3d be printed,
and referred· to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, and
that the 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th be read a third time-.
The constitutimrnl provision as -to the third re ading of _said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pas's, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Campbell read · and laid on the table a joint resolution.
L'eave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Dorman1. A bill authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of Lick
Creek, in Gallatin county, to sell arid convey ~ertain land belonging
to said cliurch.
On motion of.Mr. Frazer2. A bill to amend the common school laws of this Commonweaitb,
On motion of Mr. Pope3. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Protective Association.
0n motion of same"4. A bill to incorporate the Falls City Levee and Bridge Company,

]AN,
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On motion of sameInsti5. A bill to amend sections one and six of the charter of the
tution for the Educati on of the Blind.
On motion of same6. A .bill amendi ng an act, entitled "An a~t to amend section 47,
Criminal Code of Practice ," appro.ve d J an1:1ary, 1871.
On motion of Mr. Hargis 7. A hill, entitled "An act to amend section 11, article I, chapter
47, Revised Statutes ."
On motion of Mr. Gatew ood8. A bill to ame~d the charter of the Warren Deposit Bank.
On motion of

Mr.

Fox-

9. A bill to repeal the 4th and 5th sections of chapter 65, of Revised

1
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Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Chelf10. A bill to repeal all laws heretofo re passed declarin g Russell 's
creek, in Green county, a navigab le stream.
Ordered, That the Commi ttee on the Judiciar y ·prepare and bring
in the 1st, 4th, 6th, and 7th; the Co111mittee on Educati on the 2d;
~
the Committee on Banks and Insuran ce the 3d and 8th; the Commit
Rev.lsed
on
tee on Charitab le Instituti ons the 5th, and the Commi ttee
Statutes and Codes of Practice· the 9th a~d 10th.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.
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In the absence of the ::,peaker, on motion, Mr. Wm. Johnson was
unhnimously elected Speake1· pro tem.
A message was received from the House of Re presentatives, announcing that they had concurred in a resolutio n, which originated in
the Senate, entitled
Res()lntion in relation to the election of State Pri nter, Public Binder,
aria State Librarian.
That they had passed bills and a resolution of t he following titles,
viz:
1. An act to amend the charter of the -Owen sb oro and Russellville

Railro ad.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act rev ising the cha rter of
the ci ty of P a duc a h.
· a. An act for the benefit of the executors of Ja mes P . .l\iitchell,
deceased.
4. An act for the benefit of the Pine Knob T urnpike Company.
5. Re:rnlution providing for an examination o f t he charitable insti·
tutions of the State.
Which bills were severally read the first ti me a n<l ordered to be
r~ad a second time.
, The constitutional provision as to the secon d re a ding of ~ai 1l bills
being cli8pen sed with, they were refel'l'ed-the 3 d to the Committee on
Courts of Justice; the 4th to the Committee on Iu te rn al I mprovernent;
the 5th to the Committee on Charitable Institu tions , and the 1st and
2d were ordered to be read a third time.
l The constitutional provision as to the third r eading of sai<l bills
being c.li ~pensed with,
1
Resolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message in writing was received from the Go Yernor ~y Mr. Botts;
Assis tant Secretary of State.,
Said m essi'\ge was taken up and read as follo ws, viz:
0

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of f!.ep1·esenta tivcs:
·-. I r esp ectfully call your attention to certain de fects in the re,~enue
laws of the State in providing ' for the collecti on of ta:xes on land.

[JAN. 22.
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Ollr present laws, I think, discriminate unduly in favor of the land- .
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owner, giving an indulget•1ce, and often securing impunity, to delin-_ ,
quent tax-payers of this clas::i, ·a like unjust to other tax-paying 1
citizens and injul'ious to the public interests.
\
'l'he Auditor's report for 1871, _\\'hich has been Iaid ' before you.,
shows that "there are now due the Commonwealth taxes from ::
per.5on:i returned delinquent $1 lU,343 02, and $19U,001 07 on lands ..
fol'feited for taxes-mald ng the aggregate $318,354 09;" " nearly all j .
of wl:i ch," he adds, " wou Id, <lo ubtle.5s, have been collectecLand paid · 1
into the Treasuri years ago, but for the fact that sheriffs have no · ·
power to sell real e::5qtte for taxes clue on it."
'l'he official exhibit from which this statement is made goes back
only to the year 1862. But \\'hih,t I ha,·e no accurate information as ·,
to the delinquent Ji:5ts previous to that time, I am, satisfied that the
amount of uncollected revenue now due the State, on the assess- ·
me11ts of the last twenty yea1·s , is nut le~s than one million dollars,
and the Auditor's books show that the delinquency is constantly
increasing.
'I'he deficit in the collection of our as,sessed taxes is due almost ·
solely to our exceptional revenue laws, under which sheriffs and
otht>r collectors of revenue, whib:t t.hey are required to levy up<:>n and '
s_ell for taxes any personal property of the oitizen, not exempting
even the last bed of the poor widow, arc uot permitted to levy upon
anu sell lands. The wealthy non-resident, the grasping corporation, or the unscrupulous speculator, may own large tracts of land,
and neglecting to pay the taxes asse~~ec.l on them (often, indeed, they
escape assessment altogether), and hadng no per::ional property in
the State, they cannot he coerced to payment, under our existing ·
laws, for six years ; and' when at fast the lands arP- declared to be
foi·feited, and brought regula,rly to sale, they being made redeemable
within a given time, rarely can a purchaser he found; and thus the
public revenue is defrauded; and this, too, by due course of law -:
Our present system of collecting de linquent taxes ha3 n~ces~itated
the el:ltabli::5hment of a distinct department in the Auditol''s office, ··
requiring the serdces of a fil'st-cla.5s clerk to keep the accounts ,
between the S1ate and delinquent tax-payers; and in subjecting ,
forfeited lands to sale other agencies mu:-t be employed.
I know of no other State whose laws discl'iminate so unequally ·
between real and personal estate in their liability for ·n on-payment ·: ·
23-s.
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of ta~es; .~nd I 1:eco1~we~.d t,I:1at o.ur la~s on t_h is suhjec,t he ~o
a.men.~ed a~ to ~uthori_z e ,a ,nd 1~cquirf! ,(?pllecto:rs of ,~he ;pl;JbJ.ic rev,enQe
~~ levy ~pon . aQ..d s_e ll _l.an.~ ,f<;>r t he paym.e.nt iof taxes, wht:n the
.delinquent has no accessible pelsonal -property, a ,.Uiowing a reason~ble ti,rp.e fw its r~de.mpJi.on, .~1.1:d ar;]ding as pen~lty to· the pu1·chase
pric.e a l_arg:er ~p.er cent~ge than is no.w; required.
' Authority should a;lso he. given to .revenue officers to list and tax
l~~ds pf pon-residen:t~ a.nd o,tb.ers, ~ho have neglected to list the
l~nds ~:'-'.'7-.n~.d .b y t:hem, lar.ge .q uantities of w:h ich are now nut a:i·
sesse.d; and it would :be well, perhaps, in such cases, -to add a moderate per centage to the usu.ail tax, as a penalty for negligence.
U o;d,e-r s.uc.h .r.eve.nue laws, thus amen<!led, the State would be able
8ft ;fbe ,e nd of .each year to close up its accounts with all who are
·a,b_le to -pay thefr taxes .; the care and interest of redeeming forfeited
la,~9.s yv@.uld be ,t 1·ansferred from the Sta-te to the purcqaser and
owl)e1·; t.i;l.e public expenses would be considerabl y retrenched; the
r~v.e nue of th.e 9omrI,10.nwealth would be largely increased; and the
reform thus introduced would tend to lighten the necessary burthens
of taxation.
I <le15i.re ailso to call yo.1,u attention to some items of public expen"'diture1, whic:h T.e quire .a~d.itional legisla-t ion. The public buildings not
s1.1.pp.Iyfog sufficient accommoda tion for the State offices, several of
therl}- 'h ave, of necessity, been located in private tenemept.s; and this
must continue to ·b e the case until the completion of the new edifice
np,w ,being erected on the -Capital grounds. The rents for the rooms
-th~us oceupied as ,pmbHc @-fficers have been paid, as is just and proper,
by th~ St.a te. As, ho,w ever, not a doUat· ought to be draw'n from the
'.Dreasury lmt by autho1?ity of law, and as there is at present no ex·
press Jegislative ·pr.o v-ision as to some of them, I recorrimend that an
act be ,pa~se.d authorizing the payment of these rents by the State
until suitabsle accommoda tions shall be provided for her officers in
public pui-ldings.
. In chapter 178, article 2, section 3, of the Revised St~tute~, it is
implied that the public offices should be supplied with w~ter at the
expe-ns e of the State. This ·h as accordi~gly been do-qe, tq.~ugh not
e~plidtly authorized by the statute; and· ~s \Yater, especi_~lly hy·
-~ rant water, is unfit for use in warm weather without ic~, accoun~s
for that a-rtic}e have also ·b een al'lowed and paid, w~tho~t, howeve~,
any .exp,r~ss provisiQ-n of ·law. If it is -your pleasure 'that these sup·
1

1
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plies be allowed (as I beli"eve they should be), I recommend that you ·
so amend the statute as to expres:3ly include them.
I also recorrimen·d tha't the statu"te ( chapter 16 of . Revised' Statute~)
be so amended as more precisely to define what is co ·m prehended·
under the term "staticfoery ." By specifying, as far as practicable,
th'e articles· to J?e furnish·e d under this name, you would relieve of ·
much embarrassment the office1· whose duty it is to issue stationery,
and gL1ard against prodigality in this item of public expenditure.
I have called your attention to these mat.ters in accordance with,
that maxim which should be rigidly adhered to by all administrators:
of government-that no· warrant should be drawh up:on-the Treasury'
without a statute clearly and satisfact'ol'ily authorizfrig it ; and· tha(
all avoidable license in fhe· doubtful construction of laws should be
gllarded -against.

, P. H. LESLIE.·
Ordered, That said mest-rnge be p·rintecJ, atid that so m"uch thereof as·
refates to the firfa·n·ces of the State be referred to the Cor'nmittee on
F'i°nance, and that so much thel'eof as refers to public offices be referred-to the Committee on Library a11d · Public B-uHdings and' O°ffices.
The following bills were reported fr~m t'he ' se·ve'ral co1ri-mittees·
directed' to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. J. W.- Johnson·, from- the Committee on Et..lucation-A-bHI fot• the be·n-e frt of the c·om;noll' sch'o.ol clistticts· in Curhhtfrlan'd
county.
13°y Mr. Wm. J~hnson, ft·om the Committee on tl~e Judiciary/\. bill authorizing· the trustees of the Baptist Ch'urc-h of Lick'· creek;
in· Gaiiatfo c·Qu·n ty, to' sell a1HJ cri'tivey cifrtaih land belong"ing to · said''· ·
church.
By .Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on · Revised - S-tatutes and Codes "
of Ftiactice-ABm rn relatidn t'<> the 1 Bardstovhi a:nd''Gree,VRi'vet': l ' urnpik~ Iloal, ·
Corn.,any.
Which, hills W'ei'e 86\'el'ally read · th·e first time·- and- ord~red t!o be:
read a second time.
1
The constitutional provision as to ' the second readfog o( said bilb
bein_g disperi'se<l with,
Ordered, That :said bills be engros~e<r <1.n<l read a third· time.
The corlstittftional' provi::,ion as to the thii·d reading of said bills·· '
bei1ig l1·tspense<l with, and the· same being en rossed,
·
6
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Resofoed, That sai<l bi lh-1 do pass, an<l that the titles tµereof be as
aforesaid.

Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance, reported a hill,
entitled
A bill to amen<l ,the eharter of the Bank of K. Frntucky·.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

Sai<l bill was read a ~ecnnd time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembf11 '?I th.c Commonwealth of Kl'1l·
tucky, That the president anJ <lirector:3 of. the Bank of Kentucky he,
-and they are hereby, authorized an<l empowere<l to pu1·chase from
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fun<l the stock of said bank owned
by the State, and the Commis~ioner::; of the Sinking Fund be, irnd
·are hereby, authorized to ~ell on such terms as may be agreed on
with said Commis::;ioners.
§ 2. That the sai<l president and directors of said bank may cancel
the stock so pul'Cha~ed, and may, at their p]easure, reissue the same
in such ·amounts and on sueh term::; as they may dr:em proper.
§ 3. Tha~ from ancl afte1· the pu,·chtt:;;e of the stock, as in thi:3 act
authorized, the right of the State of Ken ·t ucky to appoint or 1·etain
director:3 in said bank shall cea::-;e; bllt the number of directors
thereof shall rnmain nine, as now prodded by law, all to be elected
by the stockholdel'::i of the bank.
§ 4. That the said preside11t an<l <lirecto1·s of sai<l bank may con·
tinue to establi:;;h an<l withdraw its branches as to them may ::::eem
desirable, and inc,·ease the capital :3toek of the bank, but not to
exceed three millions of dollar~, and mc1y use so much of the capital
stock in the city of Louisville a:3 they <leem i::i f'or the interest of Lhe
stockhol<ler::i; that. mid bank shall, annually, on the fll'st dRy of Jnn·
uary, pay into the Treasu1·y, to go into re,·enue prnper, a tax of f-i_fty
cents on each Rharn of one hundrnd <lollai·::i of its increased capital
•tock, which :shall be in foll of all tax or bon<l.:1 on such increa:;ed
capital stock.
§ 5. That the charter of the Bank of Kentucky be, and the ::ame
·
is hernby, extenclecl twenty-fh·e year:3.
~ 6. The presi<lent., <lirectors, and company of said bank shall have
~ll the right!:1, privilege.:;, and franchise::; granted to other banks of
Kentucky.
§. 7. The directors of the bank inay appoint a vice president there·
9f, who::ie powers, duties, ancl term of service ~ball be regulated by
the by-laws of saicl bank.
§ 8. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Martin then moved to ament.l sai<l bill as follows, viz:
Amend l::5t section hy aJding the word:;: Provided, Said sale shall
not be made at les::5 than one huudred and twelve dollars per s~are
,for P-ach ~ham of stock.
Which was reje·c ted.
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Mr. Martin al~ moved to amend said uill as follow::i, viz:
Arn encl 4th section by striking out tl;te wor<l::3 "revP.nue pl'ope1·," and
insert in lieu th ereof the wqrd::3 '' common school fund."
Which wa~ l'f'jecte<l.
I
Ordered, That ~aid hill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision a:-:! tot.he third reading of said bill being
dispen$etl with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was thr>n taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
deci<leJ in the affil'mative.
The yett8 and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Holt and
Conklin, were 11s follows, vi:z:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
Wm. P. DuvalJ,
John W. Johnson,
Jame:-; B. Ciisey,
vV. W. Fra:zer,
Wm. Johnson,
W. H. ChPlf,
John J,' G rl tewood,
A. L . Ma rtin,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
J i>:-~e C. Gilhert,
Alfred T. Pt>p e,
Ja111e:i F. Cl;iy,
D. R. Haggard,
IC F. Prich a rd,
Harri~o11 Coekri l}, ,
H. S. HHle,
vV. L. Vorie~,
Wm. L. Co11kl~n.
Thl)mrts F'. Harg-is,
Ben. J. Webb-23.
F. W. Da1·by,
.J. B. Haydnn,
Those wl10 \·oted in the negative, wereE. P. Cr1mphe ll,
Edwin Hawes,
0. D. McManama--5.
John E. Coope1·,
G. A. C. llolt,
Resolved, Th1:1t the title of 8aid bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Ch elf, fro ,n the Committee 011 Revised Statute::1 and Cocles of
Prac1ice 1 reporte,I a bill, entitle<l
A hill to rna1·k and define the boundary line between the counli~s
of Muhlenhurg and M c Lean.
Whid1 hill was read the fir.st time and ordered to be rnn<l a
second time.

Sall! hill was read a ~econ<l time as follows, viz:
§l. Be it cn,,cted bz, the General Assembf11 of the ·commmzwe11lth of Kentucky, That C. F. Robe1·t:-011 and W. P. Nichols, of the county of
Muhlenbu1·g, and Benjamin Plain anu Thomas Ferguson, of the
county of McLean, he and they al'e hereby, ap nointed comrnission P- rs,'
who~e duty it shall he to employ a competent surv ey or, two ch a in- ·
carl'lers, and a marker, who, after being !11';-:; t <luly sworn by a ju stice
0
_th_e peace, shall proceed to survey, mark, and d e fine the line
dtrnling the counties of Muhlenburcr
and McLean l accordincr
to the
0
0
a.ct creating and e::itabli:-:.hing the county of McLean, appl'oved Janu~ry 28th, 1F!54, exc,~pt that th e commis.sioner:3 afore ~aid ,$h a ll rnn
sa~<l dividing line from the mcrntli of the Thoroughfare lmtnch up
said branch, so far a~ the sam e can be traced; thence up the channel
of the Thoroughfare to the ruouth of Big creek, instead of up the

f
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Thoroug hfare branch, as pro~·i'ded irf sai'd a'ct establish ing" sai<l county
·
of McLean .
§ 2. The surveyor shaH make out two plats of the survey, with
courses and distances , and return one to the county court of Muhlenburg county, and one to the county court of McLean connty.
9 3. It shall be the duty of the county court of Muhlenb urg county,1
and also of McLean county, to have said su·1!vey and commi ssioners
report recorded in the county clerk's office of their re~pecti ve counties, which, when record'ed ', shall establish the lines between said
counties .
§ 4. The parties making the survey shall be allowed a fair com·
pensatio n for their se1:dces d Ul'!ng, the time they aTe engaged, one
half of which sum, when certified hy said commiss ioners, shall be
paid by the county of Muhlenb lll'g, and one lrn.'lf by th'e county of
McLean ; and- said -comnHss ioners sha-U• each be paid· a fair compensation .for their services, to be paid by their respecti rn counties ; and
saicl commis:, ioners sh-all proceed, some· time during the' month of
July or August, 1872, to discharg e the d·uties herein impose-cl and
.
specified .
"An act to establish the
entitl1ecl·
act,
the
of
much
so
That
§ 5.
county of McLean ," . approved January 28th, 1854, as collflicts witli
the provi::;io ns of this act, be, and: the same h1 · hereby, repealed.
§ 6. This act shall take effect from its passage.
1
Mr. J. W. Joh'.nson- thew moved td am:end said bill a s follows, viz:
1
A-mend sectio11 one by striking ouf th·e na me "C. F. Robertson,''
and all thereafte r to the wot·d '' Mcbea·n,,, inclusive , in the 4th line,
and insert in lieu thereof "G. W. T1·iplett, county j uJge of D1Hiess
county, and A. J. Sis!~, cn.unty judge of ~-lopkin::1 county," and strike
out of s ame· sectio'n all· arre·r J an[lat·y 28tti, 1854, arid' insert "~o far as
the same can be traced. thence the ne'are::1t' lhie t6 th·e mouth of Bigor-eek. In the event· o,f. any disagree1ri-en-t· on· the part · of' said com·
missione rs, they shall call in a third party as umpire."
And the qne::;tion being taken on the adoption of said amendment,

it was decided in the negative .

The yeas and nay~ being, required thereon by Messrs.} . W. Johnson
and· Camp-bell, were ,as foHow,s; viz ·:

Tho·se W·hb voteu in 1 the' a1ffirffiafrv 'e~ werl~--=Wi'l!iarp' Jolfoson,
D. It. Iragga·r<l \
_B1:frlow,
I(. F. ~r.fob,.fru,
Ed\vi11) fawes,
J~rhf> :3- F. Clay,
W . L. Vories:__9.
Joan W. Johnson',
W. w·. Frazef,
, werenegative
the
i·n
Those who voted
f S.· Hale,
I·
·
J,. ~- Gheriowe th,
Robert Boy.d,
Haydon·,
J.B.
nkliiJ,
Co
b.
Win.
mphell,
a
Er. P. C
Alfred• 11 . Pop.e,
John J. Gatewoo d,
Jao1 P,.; Lt C a sey.,
Be-ri 1• J. Webb-12 ,
Jesse ·C. Gilbert,
'V'f. H. Chel f:,
1
·~ third tim'e.
reaU
0 1'dei''ecf, Tli af said£nilllbe' tfo'grossed an'd

J1fnn s:
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sai<l county

The constitut_io,na.1 provi~.i on _as to 1;\l,e t~i.rd reading of said bill being.
dispen!-ed w.ith, ~nJ tbe same being engross. ed,

urvey, with
of Muhlen·

Resolved, That sa,id bill do pass, -and that the title thereof be as

nty.

n1rg county,

am issioners'

~ctive COUD·
~tween said

a fair com'·
ngage<l, one
:rs, shall be
e county of
air compenu nties; and
te' month of
posed and

stablish the
onflicts with
eale<l.

lows, viz:
Rohertson·,"
he 4th lit1e,
of Daviess
" and strike
l't " i:;o far as

of Big
r>f' saiJ com·

i\OU'th

amendment,
W. Johnson

)li·nson,
ila'ril,
ies:__9,

· on",
)op.e,

ebli-12.

rme.

aforesaid.
Bills from t~,e Hou:;;e of Repre,s. ent~tive s, of the followin g titl~s,
were reported from 1the several c.ommi,t tees to whom they had been
referre1l, viz :
By Mr. Haggard , from the Commi ttee on Proposi tions and GrievancesAn act to change th.e bou-nda ry line of the city of -Columb us.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Commi ttee on Coul'ts of Justice- 'An act to 1:eg-ula-te further -the drawing of standin g jurors for the
Jefferson circuit court.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitu tio·nal provisio n as to t e thir.d reading of said bjll.s,
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Haydon mo\·ed that the Coll]mi tlee on Library and Public
Buildings al)d Offices do now r~port a J:>~11 in their };lands, wh.ic_
h
originated in the House of Represe ntath·es , entitled
An act tQ repeal an act .au.ithod zing tpe Auditor of Public 4.ccounts to pay th.e J?uhlic ij~nd~t· th.i rty-thre e per cent. upon former

rates,

I•

Mr. Haggard then mov~d to amend t_h e motion made by Mr. Haydon as foJlows, viz :
· That the commit tee ·be ,r equeste d to -report said bill .to-mor row
at
twenty minutes past ten o'.clock, A. M.
Which amendm ent was accepte d by Mr. Haydon .
Mr. Cooper then moved to postpon e the fm·ther conside ration of the
amendment 4ntil Wednes day, the 24th: inst., at IO o'clock, A. M.
And the question be.i ng taken thereon , it was decided in the negative,
·

~he yeas and nays being r~qaired ~hereon by Mesijrs. Boyd and
Prichard, wer,e as follo}vs_, viz :
·
Those -who -voted fo th.e affi.-rmative , wereDuvall,
Th.e mas
Hargis,
W. W. Frazer,
A. L. Martin,
. Jeijs~ C. GiJb~~t,
0. D. ~cM,aq ~~!l-110.

iQesc8· Casey,
G · henowet h,
1;h:E·C0onn.or,
ooper,

·Wm. ·P.

F.
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Those who voted in the negativ e, wereJohn \V. Johns11n 1
F. W. D<'lrby,
.John S. Barlow ,
William Johnso n,
od,
Gatewo
J.
John
Ruhe1t Boyd,
Alll'f'd T. Pope,
D.R. H,1gga rd,
E. P. Carnpb e1l,
K. F. Pricltar d,
H. S. Hale,
W. H. Chelf,
W. L. Vorie;:;,
,
Hawes
Edwin
Clay,
F.
·James
Hen. J. Webb- 20.
J.B. HHydo n,
Harris on Cockri ll,
Holt,
C.
A.
G.
: Wm. L. Conkli n,
made
The questio n was then taken on the adoptio n of the motion
ti\'e,
affirmc1
the
in
uecided
by Mr. Haydo n, as amend ed, and it was
and
The yeas and nays being requjre d thereon by Messrs . Hawes
Conkli n, were as follows , viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were___.:
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Conidi n,
John S. Barlow ,
W. Juhn~o n,
John
Darby,
W.
F.
Robert Boyd,
W111. Johnso n,
rd,
H11ggc1
D.R.
ell,
Campb
E. P.
Airred T. Pope,
H. ::S. H le,
James 8. Cttsey,
F. Prichan .l,
lC
,
Hawes
Edwin
W. H. Chelf,
J. Weul.i--18.
Ben.
J.B. Hayuo n,
Harriso n Cockril l,
were-Those who voted in the negativ e,
Thoma ~ F. Hargis,
W. W. Frazer ,
James F. Clay,
0 . D. McMa11a11u1,
John J. Gatewo od,
,G. W. Conno.r,
W. L. V orie~-1 0.
Jesse C. Gtlbel't ,
John E. Cooper ,
,
Duvall
P.
m
·Willia
by
The Senate took up for consid eration a joint resolut ion offered
Mr. Campb ell on the 20th inst., which reads as follows , viz:
I
R esolved by the General Assembly ~r llle Commonwcullh of Kentucky,
rcque~ted
,
hereby
is
he
and
be,
t~
Accouu
Public
of
tor
That the A uui
nt in
and instrnct ecl to furnish to this Genera l Assem hly a statenlt'
to
18fl3
from
ry
Tre·a:su
the
ot'
s
sement
dh,hun
and
s
gross of the receipt
the erid of
187:l, showin g balanc es to the credit of the revenu e at
expense of
each fiscal ) ear within that period, and the compa rative
year.
to
year
from
State
the
of
ment
govern
the
admini s1ering
dz:
Mr. Prichar d then moved to amend said resolut ion as follows,
1860.
Strike out 1863, and inse_rt in lieu thereof
Which was adopte d.
, viz:
Mr. Martin then moved to amend sai<l resolut ion as follows
re·
Add to the resolut ion the follow ing: Ancl that he he further
the State
of
claim
ticatell
authen
the
of
much
how
report
to
quested
d hy ibe
of Kentuc ky again.s t the Genel'a l Govern ment is withhel
claim.
said
to
n
relatio
in
ry
_
Treasu
the
of
retary
the-~ec
decisio n of
ent,
amendm
sai<l
of
n
adoptio
tlie
on
taken
And the questio n being
'it was decided in the affirma tive.
aotl
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs . Martin
Pricha rd, were as follows , viz:
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1hns11n,
h11son,
\ 1pe,
ctrd,
ies,
:bb-20.

motion made
.ffirmatire.

, Hawes and

lolt,
ohnson,
son,

Pope,

hard,
eub--18.

'. I-fargis,

1a11arnfl,

lie~-10.

on offered by

·iz:
0

r Kentucky,

1

:by, rcque~t~d
slc}lellll'llt lfi

tr,,m 1803 to
:tt the en<l of

r

ve expense of
year.

follows, viz:

11 0 ,,.rs, viz:
he further re·
'.l of the S1ate
:hheld hy th8
said claim,
~ amendment,

·s. Martin ao d
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Those who voted in the aflirmative, were-J. B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Dat·by,
Robert Boyd,
William Johnson,
'\V. W. Frazer,
James B. Casey,
A. L. Martin,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C, Gilbert,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
IC F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggat·d,
James F. Clay,
W. L. Vories,
H. S. Hale,
Harl'iilnn Cockrill,
Ben. J. Webb-25.
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. W. Connor,
Those who voted in the negative, wer~G. A. C. Holt--3.
Edwin Hawes,
E. P. Campbell,
Mr. Pope then moved to amend said resolution by adding thereto:·
the following, viz:
And if there was any material decrease of the aggregate value of
the asi-e~sed property of the Commonwealth from 18.6 2 to 1806, to ,
inform the General Assembly of the cause thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Hargis then moved to amend said resolution by adding thereto
the following, viz:
That the Auditor report the rate of taxation each year from and
·
inc]u::; ive of the year 1860 to 1872.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of saicl resolution.,
as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and\
Hargis, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wet·e--s:
J. B. Haydon.,
John E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt·,
F. W. Darby·,
Robe1·t Boyd,
John W,. Johnson,
W.W. Frnzer,
E. P. Campbell,
Wm. Johnson,
John J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
A. L. Mart{n,
.Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T. Pope,
D. R. Haggat·<l~
J. Q. Chenoweth,
JamP.s F. Clay,
K. F. Prichard,.
H. S. Hale,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,,
Harrison Cockrill,
Ben. J. Webb-28~
Edwin tfawes,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G· W. Connor,
·
In the negative-none.
Mr. Chenoweth then moved to. rec.oini:!iiler the vote by whi.ch said!
resolution, as amended, was ado,p ted.
2'1-s.

I
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.Mr . Conklin th e n move(f to Jay the motion on the table.
And the question b e ing taken thereon, it was ·decided in" the affirma•
tive .
Th e follo\.ving remonstra1/ ce and petitions were prese.nte<l, viz:

By M r. Campbell). A remonstrance of the board of councilmen and citizens of Hop·
kinsville, a gainst an act to ameo<l. the charter of the city of Hopkins·

ville.

By M r. Duvall-2. A p e titi on to change the voting place in Lytle's Fork precinct,
i-n 8 cott county.
By l\I r. Holt-3. The petition of sundry circuit court• clerks of this CQmmon·
'\\ie a llh, in relation to an increa~e of their fees.
\ Vhi ch remonstrance arid petitions were receiv ed, the reading dis·
pen ,a;e<l with, and referred- -the 1st to the Committee on the Judiciary:
the 2d to the Committee on Privileges and Elec t ions, and the · ad to

the Committee

on

Finance.
Le ave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Vories). A bill to incorporate the Pewee Valley Cemete.ry ' Company.
On motion of Mr. Cockrill2. A bill for the benefit of Andrew Ranney,. of .Estill c.o unty.

On motion of same3. A bi.Jl for the benefit of Darius Har1·is, of Estill county~
On motion of Mr. Clay4 : A bill to pro\;ide _fot: the. vote to be taken by ballot for members
of Congress i.n tl:\is Commonwealth. ·
On motion of same...,...

5. A bin to provide for a general registry of the voters of thi's Com·
.mon weal th.
On motio.I) of Mr-. Hiargis·6. A bW· for the ber~.efit of Harrison Berry, of Nicholas. county.
,On motron of Mi·. D.arhy'r/. A bill to authorize ~ourts of this Commonwealth to require cer·
.:ttain :Sale and orders of warning to be advertised in newspap.ers .. ·
On motiQri of Mr. Pope8 . A ,bill to amend an act, entit.Ied "An act anth.orizing the sale 1
11
,,real es tate and sla-ves in which there is a future contingent in-teres11
-..~pproved .~ ugust 23d, 1862.

[JAN. 22.
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On motion of Mr. Gilbert9. A bill to incorporate the Western l(entucky an<l Paris R a ilroad

he affirma-

ens of
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'

CQmmon·

reading dise J u<liciary;
a the · 3d to

mpany.
unty.

ty~
or members

of thi's Com·

county.
require cer··

_ap.ers.

g, the sale 1
ent iute1·esl/'

10. A bill to establish and regulate police courts in Brien:?"bmg and
Calvert City, in Marshall county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Agriculture and Manufacturt>g pre.;.
pare an<l bring in the 1st; the Committee on Finance the 2d a nd (jr,h ·;
the Committee on the Judiciary the 3d, 4th, 5th 1 and 8:b; th e Com-

mittee on Cour~s of Ju stice the 7th; the Committee on ll11ilro ad s th$
_9th, and a select committee, compo~ed of Messrs. Gilt-Jet·t·, H a le, and
Hul t, be requ.ested to prepare and bring in the l01h.
Mr. Ca:1 ey, from the Committee on Enrollments, r e ported th at the
committc,i e had examined enrolled bill~, wltic.:h origin:ated i 1 the
Senate, of the following- titles, viz:
An act for the security of per~ons furnish~ng labor or m a.te ri ;:d :;· in
the construction or repairs of railroads, turnpilH', fin ~! grn,· e l ro a-d:-1;
An act to amend an act, approved Februa1:y IOt,h, l8Uu , entit le <l ''An
act to exempt homesteads from sale for d.ebt;"
An act to amend s.ection u, article G, .cha-pter 32, titl'.e "Elections,"
ef the Redsed Statutes;
An act to amen<l chap.ter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Crime,
and Punishments;" ..
An act to am e nd section 4 of article 2, of chapte,~ 83 , of th.ff·
Revised Statu tes, regulating tax on theatrical ped'orma11c f' ::. ;
And enro4Iedr bills, wh.ich originated in the House of Hep rese n,tatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of tli8 town of \Vincheste1• ;
An act to enable . the county of MaJi:3on to s uhscr ih e to, a-nd
provide means for, an institution of learnfog in Richmond;
And had four.1-d the same truly en,rol.leJ.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the Hou . e of Rep-:
1
resentatives, the Speaker of th.e Senate affixed h,i:3 si g-nat.u re tberet<>:,
a:nd they were delivered to ..the committee to he prese n te J to t~"·
B-overnor for hi~ approval· and signature.
After a short time, .Mr., Casey reporte<l that the com m itt ee had
perfol'mecl that duty.
And then the Senate adjcn1m.e<l.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1872.
A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act~ entitled "An act to provide for the organ•
ization and regulation of incorporated companies, except banking,
insurance, and railroad companies," approved March 15th, 1871,
An act to amencl an act, entitled ''An act authorizing the sale of
real estate an<l slaves in which there is a future contingent interest,"
apprnve<l August 23d, 1862.
An act authorizing the county court of Nicholas county to purchase
any interest, right, or franchise in and to turnpike roads in said county. '
An act requiring A. W. Blair, late sheriff of Nicholas county, to
settle and pay over all pnblic money in his hands.
An act for the benefit of Isabella Oxley, of Rowan county.
An act authorizing the clerk of the N_elson county court to make
a cross-index to... deeds in his office, and transcribe the marriage regis·
ters in said office.
An act to l'l'gulate the sale of spirituous and vinous liquors in Union·
town and Caseyvi11e.
That they had pas~ed bills of the following titlea, viz :
1. An act t.o amend an act, entitled "A.n act to amend chapter 48
of the Revised Statutes, title '' Idiots ancl Lunatics."
2. An act to amend the cµart.er of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the
Lexington City Passenger Railroad Company,'' approved February
24th, 1870.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Louisville, M e r~phis, ancl New Orleans Railway Company,'' approved
February 24th, 1870, and also to amend an act amending the same,
.
approved March 23d, 1871.
5. An act to legR lize certain acts of James W. Stato_n, ]ate road
commi:ssioner of Bracken county for the years 1868, 18fi9, and 1870.
G. An act to authorize the Graves county court to sell the old clerks'
offices.
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7. An Act to amend the"town charter of Lebanon.
8. An act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act for the benefit of D: C.
Smith, of Barren county," approved January 30th, 18G6.
9. ~n act to prohibit and punish certain trespasses in Mulilenburg

esentativee,
the Senate,

the organ·
pt banking,
, 1871,
the sale of
3. t interest,"

to purchase
said county.
county, to

ty.
urt to make
rriage regis·

s in Union-

chapter 48
d Nashville

rporate the
•d February

county.
io. An act to provide for appointing an assistant coun~y attorney
for the counly of Kenton.
11. An a ct for the benefit of all persons owning land binding on
that part of Mann's Lick roac.1, alias Saratoga street, alias Pope street,
between Broadway, in the city of Louisdlle, and its intersbction with
Rothwell street.
12. An act to incorporate the Lexington Building and Accu~ulating Funu A~sociFttion.
13. An act to increase the jurisdiction of the police j uclge of W o~_dville, in McCracken and Ballarrl counties.
14. A11 act enabling H.B. Elrod and Jane ElroJ to adopt John ,~ Elrod as their heir-at-law.
15. Au a ct to amend the law in regard to crimes and punis hm ents.
_Which bills were severally read the ~rst time and on.lered to be
read n second time.
The constitutional prov1s1on as to the second reading of sai 1l bills.
being dispensed with, they were referred-the Jst, 5th, 0th, 12th, an~
13th to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Ptaccice_;
the 2d, 3<l, and 4th to the Coinmittee on Railrnads; the 6th to the
Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 7th, 8th, 10th, 11th, 14th,
antl 15th to the ~ommi ttee m• the Judiciary.
The Speake1· laid before the 8enate a communication from the
Boar<l of Trade of Louisville, which was taken up and reau as follows, vfz:
.

OFFICE Lou1svrLLE ToBAcco BoARD oF TRADE,

Lou1sv1LLE, January 19, i87'2.

Mr. JNo.

::irporate the
·,'' approved

,n, ]ate road
and I 870.

ie old clerks'

G.

CARLISLE,

l-

5.

Speaker of Senate:

Sm: In answer to the action of the Legislature ca1ling upo'n
the Tobacco Board of Trnde for an expression of opinion in 1'egard
to the Sta te tobacco la \iY, we beg to ask your attention to the annexed
copy of the proceedings of our meeting this day. \Ve deem it proper ·
to add, that this action was one of the most pel'fect and entire unanimity on the part of all the warnhousemen and buyers. The manifest
propl'iety of such an interest as the leaf tobacco trade of Louisdlfo
regulating its own affairs, und being on the, same footing as other
DE,\R
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Kentuch y tobacco markets, j..s to.o pla,i.o for arg.um,e nt. Y om· efforts
Jo effect a sp.ee<ly repeal of the present tobacco law ( excPpting the
clause exemptio g from auction qlues) are J·espectf ully solicited, and
»7ill be highly ap.preci~ ted by the .entire tobacco tr~de·.
Very respectfu lly,

P. M~GUIAR, President.
M. B.

NASH,

Secretary.

ABOLIT ION

·

OF

TOBAC CO INSPE_CTION.

At a. meeting of the Tobacco Board of Trade, helJ Janunl'y 19,
187J, the followin g address to the Legislat ure was unanimously
adopted, and Secretar y instructe d to forward copies to tlie Speaker
of the Senate anll Speaker of the House of Represen tative.:;:

~o (lte Legislature of J{ent'lj;clfy,:
A" a meeting of the members of the Louisvil le Tobacco Board of
Tr.a de, held at theiir moms the 19th ins.t., the u,nd,et.·~-ign.cll, its officers,
w·ere requested , in re-s ponse to the res.olu,tio,n, which p,a s.scd y1ru1· hon·
orahle boJy on the 17th inst ., asking for an exprc::.si o n of opinion
reg:ardin g the existing t0haec·o law, tQ say, th,at we regal'<l tbc tobacco
t.izau e- a~ of far ~o,o 1nuc.1J im.p0irtan_c,e to- thi::; city.· and to the tobacco·
g-r owing countie-::., a.o-d b.<:>:th wareho1:1se p,rnp.ri,et.o rs antl bnyer::1 of
h>Jbacco h_ave to0. much <rn.[)iita.t a..t stake, t<>.i he jeo.parJi ze cl by tho
Jitgi.trttio@ f'oy repeal 01· acme-nd,m_.e nt t.h,:;i.t comes up, e,·e1·y winter in th~
Legi;:;L-tture. In our opinion th,e only 11e.m,ecly is, the-r€pr. al of nil lilw~
egt11l1ath1g the sale and i11isp,ectiq,n of tobac,~p, in ~oui;:;villc, rn that
th_is art,i cle, q1ay be sold b,y <i>l:ll' ;w areh{lqs.e tn,€8. f.l.S. CQl11 m i~siOll mer:
chants, as all other products of the soil are. vVe ,\·oulJ ::tl:;o rc~pect·
fo11y sugge:;t t_hat this_ repe-al. sh.o_ulq i.ndpd_e ..e,·el'ythi ng en:ept that
ctause which exen_1pts. all toba-ec~ sold in Louisvill e from auction tines.
nd
These <lues go to the support. o.i th~ Lot~jsvill·~ l\f.~..r~ne Hospi,tal, a
\b~,re would b..e m.ani.fest i.nJµs.tic~ ip tax.i.n,.g tne fai-me1·s to supportan
~Jil,_.sti tutiiO[! from- which; th.e.~ ~of.tl4 c;\erL\re l}.Q pt>s~ible hen f'fj t. wlrnteve~.
P., MEGUI.A R,
· frg§i~nt 'i;obacc,q Board t?.f Trade .
. . f)rqleu:d,, That. s~,i,d: ~Ofl)fTI:U.-~i.aa:ti.e.~\ be p_rinte.d·, an.d referr ed to llu,
1.u:e a11,l{ .MaR1;1foct-u.reij.
J:ib.rJYl)_itt~e qn: t\g:1iclll~_
/

JAN,

Your efforts
~crpti ng the
olicite<l, and
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The 8 peaker als<> lard befbre the' Sen·ate' the- repcJl't of the K:eepet
of the Kentucky Penitentia ry, which was taJken- up and read·.
[ For Report-se e L egislative Document No. 15. J
Ordered , That one thousand copies of said report he pl'inteJ, and
that. tl,e :::-i-trne he, referretl to the Committe e on Penitentia ry and House

President.

of Rt' l'orrn.

~fr. l\larlin presented the report of the cornmissio ner::1 appointed to
supPrintend th e improvem ent of Big Sandy river.

~J anunry 19,
unanimously
the Speaker

Board of
d, it : -: officers,
·cu yo·lll' hon•
1 of opinion

cco

U l hC t Ob ilCCO
the tobacco·
Jtl bnyera of
ui"e(l by tbQ
wi 11 tcr in the
al of all law,
,;:; ville, rn that
Ill i.3sion mer:
n J:;o rc::pect·
..
e xcept that
::,
auction <lues,
L-Tospi~ul, and
to s.u pport an
di t, wbntever,

R,
rd nf Trade,

Wliicli was taken up autl read as follows, viz:

To th e Honorable Senate and House of Rcp1·csentativcs of the Gcncra/A-xsc,nbly rf the Commonwealth of Kentu cky:
Th e un.l er;:;ig ne<l, Gommi5si oners appointed by an act of the Legislatu1·e, npprnve<l Februal'y lOt.h, 1870 1 styled," An act to impt·oye the
Big Snn<ly ri,·e r," appropl'ia ting th-e sum of ($75,000) seventy-fi ve
thou ,:;a nJ Joll a1·5 for ~aiJ purpo-s·e, would· 1·espectful ly repol't:
. That, h 1-rn1·.:iu-ance to the in stl'-U-C!tio,n of said aot, we have e xp e nded,
antl is:-- Lrnu \·nuche1·s and duplicates , d:elivered to the se Yeral con·
tractol':1, in clutling- Commfs.3i,on1ers' pay for s·e,rvi<rns , to the amount of
$72,75!) 8 ,. The original vouchers, specifying. t he contr~ctor , the
WoJ'k· t! Jne, a11tl the contni.ct price, have been filed with the Auditol' of
Public Account.:1. The account is as follows:
Amo11 11t np~1ropri:11ted·________ .______ , __ .... ___ • ____ · ___ ··---~ >------ ---$·i 5, 00'0 00
A:moullt i.;sut·cl. l'u1· wark ____________________________ .. __

$7,2, 759 88"

&mvUIJ L aw nru c:d- (n-ct l-8I·q to olratin :rnd otn'a'rs\ oommi;sioucr:l _________________ .. ___ . _________ ... _____

400 00

73 , 159

sf:

$ 1,840 12

Leaving a 1 batamce of one th'ou·s an1d:, e1gth Wuti'<lred at1d •forty dollwrs and tweke cents, ($1·,.84:0 1'2):,; outlof1 th'i.s 1 S'um1 wi'll be to pay fhe
~peni,:;es ofi a, wa,tev ..J+trn survey; wh1
fo1}11 i~ und·ey c·on'tract . tmd pa1·-'
tially perfol'tntet!, bl!lit · will. m1>t1 be· c0m1f)fote'cl ; firobt-t·bl)' , befor-e ne1ft.,
summer. So far as the unexpen(l.ed sum will admit; other· i'mp'rbve'nren,ts, i.:1 clin-tem,p,lt~ ted biy you·r Commiissi•o1ne1·s dui:i<n-g the low· wa-~er
next summer. We have, hy the expenditu re of tlte sum stated, beerr·
itble' to remo,,e1 the:-prim~i,pal, obstlrtretio ns d iat etidan,gere d· the 11-a·vigMion of the· San!d1yi' nh·er;vaind by: Hre· improv·em efit of the s·h'on.il'sl
?are enal,le<l the boats to carry a rnuijh ~r-ea1i'et' burthen, and to n!avigate fur a longer time during the year. We refer you to our former
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repo1·t, also the voucher s filed with the Auditor , fo1· particu lar items.
Such has been our progres s, which we respectf ully report.

WM.J. MAY,
N. HOWE RTON,
JAY H NORTH UP,
GEORG E N .. BHOWN ,
Comm frsioners.
21, 1872.
01·dercd, That two hundred copies of said report be printed, and
that the same be referred to the Commi ttee on Interna l Improve·
JANUARY

nient.

Mr. McAfee presente d the petition of .Moreau Brown: president of
the Ktntuck y River Naviga tion Compan y, prasirig that said company
be released from paymen t of rent until August, 1874.
Which petition was received , the reading dispens ed with, and refer·
red to the Commit tee o,n Interna l Improv ement.
A me:;sag e in writing was received from the Govern or by Mr.
Botts, A.:siota nt Secreta ry of State.
Said message was . ta ken up and read as follows, vi~ :
STATE OF KENTUC KY, EXECUTI VE DEPARTM EXT,

FRANKFO RT,

I

January 23d, 1872.\

Gentlemen of the Senate :
The term for which M. J. Dmham , G. F. Lee, and A. S. lVIcGrorty,
of Bo) le county, and Hon. Wm. Johnson , of Nebon county, were
appoi11ted m emb ers of the Board of Commis sioners of the Kentucky
Asylum at D anville for the Tuition of the Deaf and Dumb, having
expired , I nomina te for your advice anu consent each of tb cise gentle·
men as flt and proper_to be re.a ppointe d membe1·s of said B.)ard.
Respect fully,

P. H. LESLIE.

Resolved, rJ.'hat the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
A mes age wa·s also received from the Govern or by Mt·. Botts, Assist·
ant Secreta ry of State, announ cing that the Govern or had approved
of
and signed nn enrolled resoluti on, which· originat ed in the Senate,
the folhnvin g title: viz:
Resolut ion in relation to the electi;n of State Printer, Public Binder,
and State Libraria n.
· Mr . .Martin, from the Commit tee on Library and Public Buildings
in tha
and Offi ces \ to whom had been referred a bill, which originat ell

House of Represe ntatives , entiped

[IAN, 23.
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An _act to -repeal an act authorizin g the Auditor of Public Accounts to pay the Public Ilinde1· thirty-thre e per cent. upon former
rates,
Reported the same, without any expression of opinion.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That so much of an act, entitled" An act to aut.horize t.he
Auditor of Public Accounts to contract with the Public Binder for the
binding of the public books," approved January 26th, 1865, to pay
said Public Binder thirty-thre e per cent. advance on former rates, be,
and the same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2. This act to take effect fron_i and after the first day of August
next.

Mr . .Martin then moved to amend said bill by substitutin g in lieu
thereof the forlowing, viz :
§1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy, That the la w now regulating the compensa tion of Public
Binder be so amen<le<l that he shall have and be paid twenty per cent.
advance on all wol'k done by him for the State in lieu of the thirtythree and a third pet· cent. now allowed on work by law. All acts
in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
§ 2. This act to have force and effect from its passage.
Pending the considerat ion of which amendme nt, lVIr. Darby moved
to recommit the bill and proppsed amendme nt to the Committe e on
Library and Public Buildings an.d Offices, with instruction s to report
the same to-morrow at half past ten o'clock, A. M . .,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.

th ose gentle·
8 Jard.

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boyd and
Connor, were as follows, viz:

. LESLIE.

Those who voted in the affirmativ e, were-James F. Clay,
Wm. P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
G. W. Connor,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
JFohn E. Cooper,
John J. Ga~ewood ,
Thos. W rightson- 11.
· W. Dai·by,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Those who voted in the negative, wereiohn S, Barlow,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Wm. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
J. H. Dorman,
0. D. McManam a!
E. { Burton,
W.W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
J · · CFlmpbell,
D. R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
B. Casey,
H. S. Hale,
E. D. Standefor d,
J · · ,Chelf,
Ed win ' Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
ij Q,._ Chenoweth,
J. B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb-23 ..
arnson Cockrill,
G. A. C. Holt,

p poi 11 tments,

Botts, Assist·
rnd approved
he Senate, of

? ublic Ilinder,

;)lie Buildings

tinateJ in tho

WmH

25-s.
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adop tion of the amer;idmeot
The ques tion was then take n on· the
ded in the affir mati ve.
prop osed by Mt·. Mar tin, and it was deci
eon by Mes srs. Boyd and
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired ther
Cam pbel l, were as follows, viz:
eTho se who vote d in the affir mati ve, wer
A. L. Mar tin,
W. McK ee Fox ,
R. A. Burt on,
0. D. McManama,
er,
Fraz
W.
W.
Jam es B. Case y,
Alfred T. Pope,
d,
woo
John J. Gate
W. H. Chelf,
K. F. Pric hard ,
ert,
Gilb
C.
e
Jess
J. Q. Che now eth,
D. Standeford,
E.
D. R. Hag gard ,
Harr ison Cockrill,
L. Vories,
W.
,
Holt
C.
A.
G.
G. W. Connor,
. J. Web b,
Ben
John W. John son,
John E. Cooper,
Wrig htson-25.
s.
Tho
son,
John
Will iam
F. W. Darb y,
Wm . P. Duv all,
eTho se who vote d in ihe nega tiye, wer
Haw es,
in
Edw
klin,
Wm . L. Con
.John S. Barl ow,
Hay don,
J.B.
,
man
Dor
H.
J.
Roh ert Boyd,
A. L. McA fee- 10.
H. S. Hale ,
.E. P. CampbeH,
Jam es F. Clay,
be read a third time.
Ordered, Tha t said bill, a.s ame nded ,
third read ing of said bill
The cons titut iona l prov ision as to the
bein g disp ense d with ,
age of said bill, as amended1
The ques tion was then take n on the pass
and it was decided in the affir mati ve.
eon by Messrs. Hawes and
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired ther
·
Cafllpbell, were as follows, viz:
eTho se who vote d in the affir mati ve, werI
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darb y,
John S. Barl ow,
Wm . Johnson,
J. H. Dor man ,
Rob ert Boyd,
L. Mar tin,
A.
all,
Duv
Will iam P.
R. A. Buh on,
ed T. Pope,
Alfr
er,
Fraz
.
W.W
Jam es B. Casey,
Prichard.,
F.
K.
d,
woo
John J. Gate
W. H. Chelf,
Stanrleford,
D.
E.
ert,
Gilb
C.
e
Jess
J. Q. Che now eth,
W. L. Vories,
D. R. Hag gard ,
Harr ison Cockrill,
. J. Webb,
Ben
don,
Hay
.
J.B
27
G. W. Con nor,
s. Wrig htso n- ·
Tho
G. A. C. Holt ,
John E. Cooper,
eTho se who vote d in the nega tive, wer
fee,
McA
L.
A.
H. S. Hale ,
E. P. Cam pbel l,
anama-7·
McM
D.
O.
es,
Haw
in
Edw
Jam es F. Clay ,
Wm . L. Con klin,
that the title thereof ~
Resolved, Tha t said bill do pass , and
ame nded to r,ead~ .
his com pens a.tion.
An act in rega rd to Publfo Bind er and
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The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for consider ation a bill, '
which originated in the House of Represen tatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 1, article
~
a, chapter 47, Revised Statutes ."
On motion of .Mr. Pope,
Ordered, That the further consider ation of said bill be postpone d
until to-morrow.
The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for consider ation a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate the Frankfort, Paris, and Big Sandy Railroad Compan y."
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz :

§1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwer1lt/z of Kentucky, That wheneve r said Frankfor t, Paris, and Big Sandy Rl:_l,ilroad
Company shall request the county judge of any county, through or
adjacent to which it is proposed to construc t said road, to subscribe ,
either absolutely or -upon specified condition s, a specified amount to '
the capital stock of said company , the county judge so requeste d
shall forthwith order an election to be held at the several voting
places in said county, on a day to be fixed by the judge, not later
than thirty days nor earlier than twenty days after the making of
said order, and shall appoint judges and other officers necessar y to
hold said election: Provided , That if a majority of the votes cast at
said election shall be adverse to the proposed subscrip tion, then the
cost of sa,id election shall be paid by said railrnad company : Provided,further, That not more than one election shall be held under
this act, nor that· to which it is amendat ory, in any city, town, county,
or precinct, without further legislatio n : Provided , further, That no
election shall be held in any county wherein said company have
operatives engaged in the actual construc tion of their road, .without
the consent of the county court of such county.
. ~ 2. The appointm ent of officers to conduct said election, the holdof
mg ther eu f~ and whateve r pertains thereto, includin g the counting
the vote and making the subscrip tion in accordan ce therewit h, shall
be made and done as provided in the act to which this is amendat ory.
§ 3. Wheneve r the subscrip tion of a city, town, county, or precinct,
to th~ ca~ital stock of said company , shall be payable in the bonds
of said city, town, county, or precinct, it shall be the duty of the
mayor of such city, the chairma n of the board of trustees of such
~own, or the presiding judge of such county, as the case may be, to
issue and deliver.. to said company the bonds of said city, town,
county, or precinct, of the characte r and to the amount required by
t~~ terms of the subscrip tion in payment of which they are issued.
~aid bonds shall be signed by · said mayor, chairma n of board of
trustees, or presiding judge, and be counters igned by the clerk of the
common council of the said city, board of trustees, or county court,
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as· the case may be; and in case coupons are attached, the same
shall be signe<l only by said clerk. The provisions of this section
shall apply to the case of any city, town, 01· county which may ha1·e
already voted a subscription to 1he capital stock of said company.
§ 4. This act shall take effect from its passage.
'I'he question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wa~
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
'\iVm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereRohert Boyd,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
E. P. Campbell,
F. W. Darby,
Jo¥rn W. Johnson,
Jame s B. CHsey,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. H. Ch elf,
W. McKee Fox,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. Stancleford,
Harrison Cockrill,
D. R. Haggard,
Ben. J. Webb,
W rn. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
'fhos. Wl'ightson-21.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
W.W. Frazer,
Wm. Johnson,
R. A. Burton,
Jesse C. Gilhert,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Edwin Hawes,
0. D. McManama,
G. W. Connor,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vories-13.
J. H. Dorman,
R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitle<l
A hill to change the boundary line of Carroll an<l Gallatin coun·
ties.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third tim~.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
'
Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the sale ol
real estate and slaves in which there is a future contingent interest.''
appro\'ed August 23d, 18ti2.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second readiI1g of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
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The constituti onal provision as to the third reading of said bill being·
dispensed with, an<l the same being engrosse d,.
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

aforesaid.

ilJ, and it wa~

Mr. Conklin read and laid on the tab]e the followin g joint resolu:

s. Hawes and

tion, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky ,
Tb11t the election of the public oilicers be postpone d until the 27th

Hon,
ohnson,
Pope,

hard,
11deford,
·ebb,
ghtsun-2 1.

son,
fee,

Manama,
·ies-13.

inst,
Mr. Conklin then moved to dispense with the rule requiring a joint
resolution to lie one day on the table.
And the question· being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega-

tive.
The yeas nnd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Martin and,
Frazer, were as followei, viz:
Those who voted in the aflhmati ve, were"William Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
Robert Boyd,
D. Mc.Mana ma,
0.
Gilbert,
Jesse C.
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T. Pope,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
W. L. Vorie~,
Edwin Hawes,
Harrison CockrilJ,
J. W ehbi
Ben.
Haydon,
B.
J.
Conklin,
Wm. L.
Thos. Wl'ight.s on-19,.
G. A. C. Holt,
G. _W. Connor,

F. W. Darby,

, ation a bill,
coun-

a i<l bill being

ereof be as

Those who voted in the negative , wereJohn W. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. Martin,
,v. McKee Fo-x,
R. A. Burton)
A. L. McAfee,
W. W. Frazer,
E. P. Campbell ,
F. Prichard ,
K.
d,
Gatewoo
J.
John
Casey,
B.
James
E. D. ~tandefo rd-16·.
D. R. Haggard ,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
Johu E. Cooper,
Mr. Fox read and laid on the table a joint resalutio n.
'l'he Speaker announc ed that the hour had now arrived for the::.
execution of the joint order of the day, the election of certain publio

ported a bill,

officers.

r the sale of
en t interest/'

order,

ead a second

f of said bill

ime.

After an interch~n ge of messages between the two House:3 in relation to their readiness now to proceed to the-- executio n of said joint
The Speaker announce d that nominati ons for the office of State
Printer were now in order.
Whereupo n Mr. Wm. Johnson nominate d S. I. M. Major, of the
city of Frankfor t, as a suitable person .to fill said office.
for
t,
Frankfor
of
city
the
of
Smith,
Mr. Boyd nominate d Samuel R.

eaid office.

,
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Messrs. Chenoweth and Prichard were appointed a committee to
inform the House of Representatives of the names · of those gentle·
~en who had been placed in nomination in the Senate for the office
·
of State Printer.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that the same gentlemen had been placed in nomination in
the House of Representatives for the same office.
The Senate· then proceeded to take a ballot, which stood thus:
Those
John S. Barlow,
R. A. Burton,
James B. Casey,
W. H. Chelf,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
James F. Clay,
Harrison Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John E. Cooper,
F. W. 'Darby,
Those
Robert Boyd,

who voted for Mr. Major, wereJohn W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
Wm. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin, ·
W.W. Frazer,
A. L. McAfee, .
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
K. F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggard,
E . D. Standeford,
H. S. Hale,
W. L. Vories,
Edwin Hawes,
Ben. J. Webb-2!l.
J. B. Haydon,
G. A. C. Holt,
who voted for M1·. Smith, wereThos. Wrightson-3.
E. P. Campbell,

Messrs. Chenoweth and Prichard were appointed a committee, to
act in conjunction with a similar committee appointed on the part of
the House of Representatives, to compare the joint vote of the two
Houses for the office of St~te Printer, and. report the same to the
Senate.
After a short time, the · committee reported that the joint vote of
the two Houses stood thus :
29
.In the Senate, for S. I. M. Major,
76
In the House of Representatives, for S. I. M. Major,
Total, In the Senate, for S. R. Smi~h,
In the House of Representative1:1, for S. R. Smith,
Total,

- 106

-

)3

16

Necessary to a choice, 61.
The SP.eaker then announced that Mr. S. I. M. Major, of the city
of Frankfort, having received , a majority of all the votes cast, was_
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In Senate, for A. C. Vallandingham, -.,
In House of Representatives, for A. C. Vallandingham,
Total,

-

- 32
75
- 107

In Senate, for L. P. Tarlton,
In House of Representatives, for L. P. Tarlton,

- 14

Total,

17

Necessary to a choice, 63.
The Speak'er then announced that A. C. Vallandingham, having
recei ve<l a majority of all the votes cast, was duly elected Public
Binder for the State of Kentucky for two years from and after the 1st
day of August, 1872.
The SpP.aker then announcecl that nominations for the office of
State Librarian were now in order.
Mr. Duvall the11 nominated Gen. George B. Crittenden, of Franklin
county, as a suitable person to fill said office.
Mr. Boytl nominated Mr. W. H. Sneed, of Frankfort, for said office.
Messrs.- Uuvall and Boyd were appointed a committee to inform the
House of Representatives of the names of those gentlemen who had
been placed in nomination in the Senate for the office of State Li·
brarian.
A messR~e was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that the same gentlemen had been placed in nomination in
the House of Representatives for the same office.
The Senate then proceeded to take a ballot, which stood thus:
· Those who voted for Mr. Crittenden, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
John W ..Johnson,
R. A. Burton,
WilJiam P. Duvall,
William Johnson,
James B. Casey,
W. McKee Fox, ·
A. L. Martin,
W. H. Chelf,
W. W. Frazer,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D. McManama,
James F. Clay,
D. ){. Haggard,
Alfred T.' Pope,
Harrh.on Cockrill,
H. S. Hale,
K. F. ·Prichard,
Wm L. Conklin,
Edwin Hawes,
E. D. Stan<leford,
G. W. Connor,
J.B. ·Haydon,
W. L. Vories,
.Johe -E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb-31.
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted f~r Mr. Sneed, wereRobert·Boyd, ·
E. P. Campbell,
Thos. Wl'ightson-3,

•
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Messrs. Duvall and Boyd were appointed a committee, to act in
conjuncti~n with a similar committee appointed on the part of the
House of Representatives, to compare the joint vote of the two Houses
for the office of State Librarian, and report the same to the Senate.
After a short time, the committee reported that the joint vote of' the
two Houses stood thus:
In Senate, for George B. Crittenden, 31
In House of Representatives, for George B. Crittenden,
. 75

17

having
cted Public
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Total,

- 106
3

- 14

17

Nece8sary to a choice, 62.
The Speaker then announced that General George B. Crittenden,
of Franklin county, having received a majority of all the votes cast,
was duly elected State Librarian for two years from this date.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled resolution, which originated in
the Senate, of the following title, viz:
Resolution in relation to the election of State Printer, Public Binder,
and State Librari~n;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Represeuta:--tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the police judge ef'
the tow'n of Hawesville, Hancock county," approved Februa.r.y 10th.,
1871;
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and R,ussellville

Railroad;
An act to prevent the destruction of fish by fish-ne-t s i.n . ·Cumberland river, within the limits of Trigg county;
An act for the benefit of Thos. Hunt, of Pike county;
An act to authorize the trustees of Louisa io.,, laase portions of.
the public grade belonging to said town;
An act for the benefit of Monroe T. She.llbur.~ ot:. Ballard.county;_
26-s.
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An act for the benefit of James D. Hatchitt, of Henderson
county;
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of America, of the
city of Louisville ;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act revising the charter of
the city of Paducah;" .
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said resolution and bills having been signed by the Speaker of the
House-of Represent atives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee had
performed t-hat duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Gatewood -r:- A bill to charter the Bowling Green and Scottville Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Pope2. A bill to exempt the Kentucky Farmers' Mutual Insurance Com- pany from certain provisions of the general insurance law.
Pn motion of Mr. Dorman3. A hill to incorporat e the Eagle Creek, Dallasbur g, ~nd Bethel
Turnpike Road Company.
Ordered, That the Committe e on Railroads prepare and bring in
i 4e 1st; the committee on Banks and Insurance the 2d, and the Com·
lIIlittee on· Internal Improvem ent the 3d.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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A message was received from" the House of Representatives, announcing that they hacl passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to establish a colored school
in the city of Henderson."
· An act to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to audit and
settle certain claims of sheriffs of this Common wealth for conveying
convicts to the Penitentiary of this State.
That they had passed bills of the following titles·, viz:
1. An act to prohibit the granting of lice'n se to retail spirituous,
vinous, or malt liquors in the county of Christian.
2. An act to incorporate the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of
Augusta.
3. An act to prohibit the sale of ~rdent spirits in Breathitt aHd
Powell counties.
4. An act prohibiting the vending of ardent, malt, or vinous spirfts
in the second magisterial district in Mercer county.
5. An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or m.alt iiquors
in Nelson county.
6. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Benson
district, in Franklin ·county.
7. An act for the benefit of John Goodin, commissioner of common schools for Josh Bell county.
8. An act to organize and establish a system of public schools in
the town of Madisonville, county of Hopkins. ·
9. An act for the benefit of the common school commissioner of
Breckinridge county.
Which bills were sever.ally read the fast time and ord·erecl to .be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of saitl bills
being dispensed with, they wern referred--the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and
6
th to the Committee on Religion and l\Iorals, and the 7th, 8th, 9th•
and 10th to the Committee on Education.
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Mr. Barlow presented the petition of sundry citizens of Edmonton,
praying the passage of an act preventing the sale of spirituous liquors
within one mile of the court-house in said town.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Religion and Morals.
Bill~ from t~e House of Representative s, of the following titles, were
reported from the several committees to whom they ha<l been l'eferred,
viz:
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal Improvement!. An act to amend ·an act for the benefit of Boone county, ap·
proved January 30, 1871.
By same2. An act for the benefit of the Pine Knob Turnp.ike Company.
By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee 011 Revised Statutes and Coded
of Practice3. An act to amend section 2, a rticle 13, chapter 36, of the Revised
Statutes.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
Morals4. An act authorizing the s~le of lands belonging to St. Teresa's
Catholic Church, in Meade county.
By same5. An act to repeal ~n act, entitled" An act to prohibit the sale of
ardent spi rits in Breathitt county," approved February 7th, 1868.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice6. An act to authorize the Graves county court to sell the old clerks'
offices.
By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufac·
tures'1. An act to prevent the destruction of fish in tp.e stream of Bank
Lick, in Kenton county.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
Morals8. An act to repeal an act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, malt1
or vinous liquors in Campbellsville .
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
read a thi rd
· Ordered, That said bi11s, the last two as amended
, be
J
time.
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The constit.utional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed \\ ith,
Resofotd, That said bills do . pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid, except the 8th, and that the title of that be amended to
read,
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to prohiqit the sale' of
spirituous, vi nous, or malt liquors in the town of Campbellsville,"
approved March 2J st, 1871.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 1, articlo
3, chapter 47, Revi::3ed Statutes."
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

[For bill-see Session Acts present session.]

Mr. Gilbert then moved to postpone the further consideration of

f the Revisetl
Religion and
St. Teresa's

it the sale of
th, 1868.
icehe old clerks'
nd l\1anufac·
earn of Bank
Religion and
rituous, malt,

e read a third

said bill until Fl'iday next.
Ancl the question bei.ng taken thereon, it was decided in the nega..:
tive.
Ordered, That said b_ill be read a third time ~
The constitutional provision as to the thir<l reading of said bill
being cli spen se<l with,
l
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Me~srs. Haggard and
McManama, were fls follows, viz:
Those who ,roted in .the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. ,l \foAfee,
R. A. Burton,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
.~
P. Campbell,
D. R. Haggard,
E. D. Stan<leford,
· H. Chelf,
Edwin Hawes,
_Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. L. Conidin,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wl'ightson-18.
Those who voted in -the negative, wereJames B. Cttsey,
William P. Duvall,
G. A. C. Holt,
Q. C~enoweth,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. _Niart.in,
ame_s F. Clay,
W. W. Frazer,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
~tl'ISQ n Cockrill,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
K. F. Prichard,
0 11
E. Cooper,
J.B. Haydon,
W. L. Vories-15.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the Judiciary, asked · to be dis-.
charged from the fu1·ther consider~tion of the petition of sundry per-

t
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sons of color, in Mason county, praying the passage of an act for
their benefit.
Which was granted.
The following bills were reported from the several committee,
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By .Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised f$tatutes and Codee

of Practice-A bill to incorP,orate the Benevolent Society in the City of Paducah.
By Mr. Webb~ from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufac·
turesA bill to incorporate the Pewee Valley Cemetery Company.
Which bills were severally read .'the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of said billa
'being dispen sed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed anu read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and -that the titles thereof be as
afhresaid.
The Senate then took up for consideratio n the motion heretofore
made by Mr. Chenoweth to reconsider the vote by which the Senate ha~
passed, with an amendment, a bill, which ·odginated in the .Hou8eof
Representat ives, entitled
An act to amend an act incorporatin g the Public Library ol
Kentucky.
Mr. Chenoweth then moved to postpo·n e the further consideration
of said motion until Thursday, F.e bruary 1st, 1872.
W pich motion was adop ted.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideratio n a bill1
e n~tilled
A bill to establish a Bureau of Irnmi'gration .
Ordered, That the further corisidei-ation o'f said
until Wednesday , Japuary 31st.
The .Senate took up for consideratio n t·he resolution
offered by Mr. Fox, entitled
Resolution in relation to the removal of the' Oap'itat . .
_Ordered, That the furthei· consideratio n o"f said resolution be poel·
· p bhecl until Fri'd ay; January'°26t h.
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On motion of Mr. Gatewood, a message was sent · to the House
Representatives, asking leave to withdraw the announcement of their
pasirnge of a bill, whi~h originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
After a short time, said bill was handed in at the Clerk's desk.
Said bill was then taken up.
The question was then taken on reconsidering the vote by which
said bill was passed, and it was decided in the affirmative.
On motion,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to tl.!e Committee on Eclucati?n·
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, enti tied" An ~ct to provide for the organization and reg·ulation of incorporated companies, except banking_,
insurance, and railroad companies," approved March 15th, 187 i; '·
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authorizing the sale of
real estate and slaves in which there is a futm·e contingent interest,'~
approved August 23d, 1862; ·
,
An act authorizing the county court of Nicholas county to purchase
any interest, right, or franchise .in and to turnpike roads in said county;
An act requiring A. W. Blair, late sheriff of Nicholas county, to
settle and pay over all public money in his hands;
An act for the benefit or'Lmbella Oxley, of Rowan county;
An act authorizing the clerk of the Nelson county court to make
a cross-index to deed::, in hi-s office, and transcribe the marriage registers in said office·
-

'

An act to regulate the sale of spidtuous and vinous liquors in Uniontown and Caseyvi1le;
. And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
-An act to regu~te further the drawing of standing jurors for the
Jefferson circuit court·

'

l be postpone~
tio n heretofore
r

olut.ion be P0st·

.

An act to change the po,undary line, of\the city of Columbus;
And had found the same tru)y enrolled .
. Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
a_nd they were delivered to the committee to be prnsented to .the
Governor for his approval and signature.
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After a short time, My. Casey reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Wm. Johnson1. A bill making an appropriatio n to Nelson county for keeping
paupe1· lunatics.
On motion of Mr. McManam a2. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Walton, in Boone county," approved February 18th, l 870.
On motion of Mr. Cooper3. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors by retail in the
county of Owsley.
On motion of Mr. Wrightson 4. A bill to incorporate the James Taylor & Son's Bank of New·
port, Ky.
Ordered, That the Committee on claims prepare and hring in the
1st; that a select committee, composed of Messrs. ) .McAfee, Casey.
antl Clay, be req ueste<l to prepare and bring in the 2d; the Committee
on Religion and Morals the 3d, and the · Committee on Banks and
Insurance the 4th.
'And then the Senate adjourned.

'

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1872.

Mr. Chenoweth presented the petition of the citizens of Bridgeporti
in Franklin county, praying the passage of' a law to prohibit the sale
of spirituous liquors by retail in that precinct.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
Committee on Religion and Morals.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments , reported that the
t
oommittee had examined enrolled. bills, which originated ·in the Sena e,
of the following titles, viz :
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An act to ame~d an act, entitled "An act to establi:,h a colored
echool in the city of Henderson;"
An act to authorize the Auditor of Public Accounts to audit and
eettle cel'tain claims of sheriffs of this Commonwealth for conveying ,
convicts to the Penitentiary of this State;
And bad found the same truly enrolled.
Sai<l bills having heen signed by the Speaker o( the House of Rep.;
resentati ves, the Speaker of the · Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be pre8ented to the
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consi~eration a bill,
which originated in ~he House of Representatives, entitled
An act to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern
Railway to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of rail way
through certain counties in this Commonwealth.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, It is represented to this General Assembly that · Miles
Greenwood, Richard M. Bishop, William Hooper, Philip Hei<lelbach,
and Edward A. Ferguson, of the city of Cincinnati, in the State of
Ohio, were appointed, unde1· and by virtue of an act of the General
Assembly of the said State of Ohio, passed on the fourth day of
May, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, a Board of Trus.,
tees, with authority to borrow a fund not .to exceed ten milli,1ns.
of dollal's, and to issue bonds therefor in the name of said city of·
Ci~cin~ati, under the corporate seal thneof, of which said fund, the-.'
sat~ Miles Green wood, Richard M. Bitihop, William Hoo.p er, l>hilip. .
He1<lelbach, and Edward A. Ferguson, and their successors, are to betrustees, with power to ex pend the same in procuring the right to.
construct, and in con:5tl'llcting~ a single or double-track r:ail way,. ~'ith..
al~,the. usual appendages, includin~ a line of telegraph, between the·
said city of Cincinnati and the city of Chattanooga, in the State 0£
Tennessee, to be called and known a:5 the Cincinnati Southern Railway; an<l with power antl capacity fol· the purpos~s aforesaid tct,
~ak~ contracts, appoint, employ, and pay officer:;; an<l agents, and to,
acquire, h,_,JJ, and possess all the nece:'isary real a0:<l person al pl'Op ...
rty a?d fr~nchiises, either in the said State of Oh.io -or ih any other·
tale in_ which the said line of rail way may ·extend, and with other.:
powers m said act expressed; and whereas, the said line of railway, .
~annot b~ con.;tructed, nor the powers of the- said Board of Trustees,
ce exerc1:;ed within the Commonwealth of Kentucky, without the,
onsent of the General Assembly thereof. T'he G,eneral Assembly_
resei·ves the right to change, alter,. or rnodi.fY. this a.ct, and to reg~~-

8
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fate, by general laws, the rates of charges for the transporta tion o{
freights and passenger s on sai<l railway; therefore,
§ i-. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the said Board of Trustees, namely : Miles Greenwood,
_Richard M. Hishop, vVitliam Hooper, Philip Heidelbac h, and Edward
A. Ferguson, and their successors , by the name of the Trustees of
the Cincinnat i :Southern Rail way, be, and they are hereby, authorized
-to extend, construct, and maintain, within the Common wealth of
Kentucky , the said line of railway, with a single or double track,
.with all the usual appendag es, including a line of telegraph, and to
e.xe1·cise the powers vested in them under and by virtue of saiJ act
of the General Assembly of the State of Ohio, subject to the pro·
visions and restriction s in this act provided.
§ 2. For the purpose of examining and surveying routes for the
said line of rail way, the said trnstees may, subject to liability for the
actual damage done, enter upon any land in the counties of Josh
Bell, Knox, Wl:iitley, Laurel, Clay, Owsley, Jack~on, Estill. Madison,
Clark, Bourbon, Harrison, Pendlewn , Campbell, Kenton, B,,one, Gallatin, Grant, Owen, Scott, Franklin, Anden,on, W oodfordi Fayette,
Jessamine , Me1·cer, Garrard, Boyle, Lincoln, Rockcastl e, Casey,
Pulaski, Russell, Wayne, Clinton, Cumberla nd, Monrne, Metcalte,
and Adair, and select from the routes so examined and surveyed
a --route for the same: commenc ing at a point to be selected by the
mid trustees where the said line of railway will cross the southern
bo1rndary of this Commonw ealth, and running through either of said
counties to the northern boundary Ii ne thereof, and across the Ohio
river, so as to connect with the same line of rail way in the State of
Ohio. A copy of the survey and location of such route, and any
alteration therein, shall be filed in the county clerk's office of the
· counties through which the said r~ilway runs, within one year after
J3l1Ch Jocati0n or alteration .
~ 3: For the purpose of constructi ng and maintaini ng said line of
lf'.aUway and its appendage :,, the said trust.ee8 may acquire, by pur·
· ,e-hane or gift, so mtl'Ch land as may be necessary to construe!,
,complete, and operate their railway and its appendag es; and it
:shall be lawful for them to apply to any circuit 01· county court,of
.a~y .co1;1nty. throu-g h which it may be proposed said railway may
t\~O
· 1pass, aqd 101· said court to appoint a competen t engineer, and
disinteres ted commissio ners, to examine the proposed route of ~aid
s
rail way, a-nd to take f.rom the proprieto1 ·s of land over which it ~ 1°
desired,
be
may
as
width
pass a grant of the. right of way, of such
provided the same shall not exceed one hundred feet, and which may
i,nclude ,the right to take stone, timber, earth, or gravel fol' the coo·
,etruction of ·their road; and they, jointly and severally, shall bai•ed
the power and authority to take and certify, under their han~s ao
,-eeals, the acknowle dgment of slilch grants in fee or right of way,
:o.nd the separate acknowle dgment· of married women, that.the clet
1
:-0f the several county courts have ; and on the presentatio n of - e
;gant and acknowle dgment to the clerk of the county court where1
1,he land lies, it shall be th~ duty of the clerk to record the same0rd~
:.-0ther deeds:; ,and .they shall be effectual against all persons acc '
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inJ to their tenor: Provided, That where the parties are infants, or
ab:;ent, or refuse to make the grant, they shall hear aay proof that
nu-1,y be adduced, and upon theiL· own vie\\- proceed to value any
laud required for the right of way, 01· lands required for turn-out~
ui· depot stations, or other appen<lage::1 of 8aid roa<l, and al:;o of
ea1·th, stone, gravel, or timber for the construction of said road, and
repo1·t the valu'e they have fixed, togethe1· with the evidence adducech
tot.he. court appointing them, with a map or profile of the required
ground; and said report shall be filed with the clel'k of such cou1-t,
and a summons iss ued to the proprietor~ to show came against the
1:n.nfirmation of the report; but if the proprietor ~hall be out of th6
Common we.al th, the summons may be executed upon a known agentr
if there be one in the county; and if there be no known agent in
the county, then the cou1·t may order the appearnnce of the party a .t
a niHned day, and app oint the cledc to give the proprietor notice by
letter; and in case ot there being infant, idiot, or lunatic proprietors1
the court shall appoint guard ians ad litcm for them, and cau:--e the
guardian to appea.t· and act Jor them; and in case an absent defendant does nnt appear, t.he coui't slrnll appoint an attorney of' the comt
to act for them. It shall be lawful for the trustees or any proprietor,
or both, to traverse the repo1't, and for the court to have the traverse
tried in open court by a competent jury, on which trial the repo..-t
and evi<lence returned as afore::iai<l shall be heard, together with such
other proo1 as either pa1·ty may prndue:e. A new trial to th e finding
of the jury may be grnnted a::; in other cases. The r•~port tlha.11 stand
for hea1fog, as to any proprietor, when the pror.ess ha:::: been executed
ten <lay cl, or after appearnnce of a proprietor on a day fixed tor h,is
appearance ; and the court shall have j uri:.:diction to con firm tqe
report, if no traverse is filed ; and in case a traYet·::;e is filed, to hav.~
the same tried hy a jury, and to give judgment upon the l'eport or
finding of the jury, and or<ler the payment of the money, and the
exec ution of the grnn t in accordance with the repo1·t; and to ha n~
the grant executed by a cornmissioner ·appointe<l by the court, ftnd to
ordet· them to be recorded in the county court clerk's o~ce of th{
county; and either party may appeal from the judgment of tl).e:

court.
§ 4. That the commissioner8 or jury, in estimating th·e value of th~:.
lands proposed to be taken, shall not be confined to the actual varge,f
but may take into consideration any consequential damage that .11,iay~;
· re:5ult to the adjoining proprietors of the land taken, and also : the·
advantages and dis ad vantages the proposed rnad will be to ~q.ch·
; :
lands.

5.

m~d~:·

§ That upon the affidavit of the engineer of said trustees,
A.n<l filed before the county judge of any county through which Jhe
l~l'up?sed road may fas~, that at any point more . than one hundred ·
feet Is necessary propedy to constrnct and operate said rnad, s,a id
trustees may acquire the right to so much laud as may be ne~essary. for that purpose, and in th~ manner provided in tqe precedi~r... - ..
·
sectLOn
6
§ - ~he said trustees may also, for the purp'ose of construcjjng:
and maintaining said line of railway, occupy or use any .turnpike or
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upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon bet\,een
said tru::-tees and t.he municipal or other corporations, persons, or
pubic ~uth01·ities owning or having charge thereof; and in, ca:;e it
shall be nece::isary to provide a new road, street: or other ground, iu
place of that so used or occupied, t.hey may acquire the necessary
land and cause the nPcessary impl'overnent to be made thereon. lf
no agreement can be made for the right to use or occu p.y any road,
street, 01· ground that may be necessary, th.e said trusteeis may t11ke
and appropriate said rights in the manner provided in the next sec·
tion: Provided, That, before the damages are assessed, the court may
fix such terms and conditions as may be deemed best for the public
I
interest.
§ 7. The appropriations authorized in the preceding section shall
be made in the manner, and subject to the ~arne right of travme,
writ of erro1·, and appeal, provided by law for taking pt·irntc
property fo1· the use of turnpike and plank road companies, except
that the petition ~hall be filed in the circuit coul't of the county in
· which such turnpike, plank roads, streets, or other puhlic ways or
ground~, may lie; and if a continuous portion of the same, lying in
-m ore than one county, is sought to be used or occupied, the proceedings may be instituted in the circuit court of any county in which
any part of such continuous portion may lie; and the damages ~1ta:I
be as:3essed for the whole of such port.ion, whether lying in the coun1y
wherein the proceedings are instituted or in other counties; the writ
shall be directed to the sheriff of the county in which the petition i~
file<l.
§ 8. If, during the construction or after the completion of said Hne
of rail way, it shall be fou n<l necessary by said trustees to change the
location or grade, or sub.-stitute other work~ or convenienceis lot· tho~e
uriginally designed or construct~d, or to provide additional l:-ide·
tracks or other appendages for the proper management and ope1·a·
tion of said rail way; the said trustees may make such changes and
prnvide such additional appendages, not departing from the general
route originally selected by them; and, for the purpo~e aforesaid, 111ay
acquire or enter upon, take and appropriate, such lands or rights, as
inay be necessary, in the mode hereinbefore pre;::;cribed.
9 9. Wherever, along the ·route selected by said trustees, thrrc
sball be a railroad already constructed, or rights of way or depot or
other grounds acquired therefor, which raih-oad, rights of way 01•
grounds, can be adopted as pa1·t of the said line, it shall he lawful ~or
the persons, company, or corporat.ion:::i owning the same, to sell to tuc
~aid trustees the saiu railroad, rights of way or grounds, or any part
.thereof, upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon
between the said trustees and · :mch persons, or the president ,111d
directors of such company or corporation : Provided, That no such
;agreement shall be binding upon the stockholders of a-ny such com·
pany or corporation unless a majority in interest of said stockholde_r~,
·,as shown by the books of sucp company or corporation, shall ratlly
the same in person or by proxy, at a meeting to be held at th~ pla~e
of holding the election ~f dir~ctors, :to be c·alled after notice given of
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the object of the meeting,. in the manner provided for notice of such
.
election :"'l .
structed,
con
so
be
shall
work
other
or
bridge
t
permanen
§ 10. No
as to materially interrupt or impair the navigatio n of such st.re ams
as are naturnlly navigable , or as have been declared to be E:O by law ..
§ 11 . And whereas, under and by virtue of the above ment.ione.d
act of the General As8emhly of Ohio, the ~aid board of truste es have.
power to borrow a fund for the constructi on of said line of 'railway~
not t.o exceed ten millions of dol1ars, and to issue bond s therefor in th_e.
name of the city of Cincinnat i, under the corporate seal thereof,
bearing interest at a rate not to exceed seven and three tent.h s per
centum per annum, payable at such times and places an<l in such
sums as shall be deemed best by said board; which bonds are to be
signed by the president of said board, and attested by the city
auditor of said city, who is to keep a register of the same, and are.
to be ::;ecured by a mortgage on the said line of rail way and its net
incom e, and by'the pledge of the faith of said city and a tax, which
it is made the duty by ~aid act of t.he council of said city an nu ally to
levy, suffi d ent, with said net income, to pay the interest, and provide
a sinking fond for the final redemptio n of sai<l bonds. That the.
re. pf'ctive holders of all such bonds are hereby declare.d to be
entitled to bold, by way of mortgage, without any conveyan ce, th!3
said line of rail way and its appendag es, and the net income thereof,
ana all the estate, right, and title, an<l interest of the said cit.y of
Cindnnati, and of the said board · of trustees therein, until the
respective ::iurns mentioned in said bonds, and the interest thereon,.
shall be fully paid, without any prnference one above another, by.
reason of priority of date of any such bonds,' or of the time when
such bolJe1· became the o-wner of the same, or othel'wise how::-oeve r...
The mo1·tgc1ge lien herehy given id to vest, as soon as rights of way
?r lands, whereon are to he placed the works and convenien ce:; u ~ed
m con.truct.in g, maintaini ng, or operating said railway, are acquired
or ta_k en, by virtue of'the powers of the said trustees: Provided, That
noth111g hel'ein contained shall affect the lien of any vendor upon
land::; ::iold t.o said trustees nor to be held to include the rollinD' stock
used in operating said road: And provided furtlw·, That any m~rtgage,
that may l)e made by any l"essee or lessees of said line of railway, or
P6!'sons or_company operating i-t, on the rolling stock used in operating
~ai_d ~o a.?, 8hall not have precedenc e over, but shall be at all times,
~nt ei·t o1· in priol'ity to, judgment s that may be obtained against them,.
1.n any county through which said road may run, for wages, materi_als,
and ~u ppli e.:; in runnina said road· for damages for breaches of con.:.
tracts of atft·eightm ent~ for injury, ioss, or destructio n of any property
put-on the cars on said road for transporta tion, or for any inju1·y to
.
person::; _? t' property occasione d in the running of said road.
~ l 2. ~ai tl tmstees shall survey and locate the route of said line of
rail wR.y, a nd actually commence the constructi on thereof, within two
ye_ars . from the pa·sf:lage of this act; and shall continue such const1 uc tion and complete the work within five years from its com~encement , or within such further reasonabl e period, not exceeding
.en years in all, as the Governor may grant upon satisfactor y evi=-

.)
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citize
dence that they a1·e progressing with due diligence and in good faith.
The gauge of said railway shall be five feet.
~ 13. The charge for transportation on said ~ail way shall not exceed thirty-five cents per hundred pounds on heavy articles, and ten
-cents per cubic· foot on articles of measurement for every hundred
.miles, and four cents a mile fo1· every pa;;,:;enger.
§ 14. The taxes imposed on said line of rail way and its append,
ages shall not exceed the rate imposed on othe1· railrnads within this
·State.
§ 15. The said trustees may sue and be sued, contract and take
and hold property, and convey ancl transfer the same, by the name
of the "Trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway." Comey,
ances by said trustees shall be signt>d by not less than three of them.
ThP-y shall keep an office and an agent in the city of Covington, and
·a n agent in every county through wl~ich said railway rtrn~, upon
whom service of process may be made. Actions against them or
again st the lessee or lessees of said line of railway, 01· pe1'$0lls or
company operating it, other than those mentioned in sections ninety·
three and ninety-four of the Code of Practice in Civil Case-, may be
brought in any county in which any pa1·t of said railway lie:5 When
an action is righ t ly brought in any county, process may be is$ued to
the county in which the office of the trustee is E:1ituate, and may be
sent and returned. by mail. And it is hereby made a condition upon
.which said tru:it.ees construct and maintain said railway within this
Commonwealth, that they therehy wai,·e the right to remove any
ca~e frorn any of the collrts of this State t.o any of the cou rts of the
United States, Ot! to b1-ing a suit in any of the courts of the United
States again ::t any citizer:i .~f this .State; and a violation of this condition shall operate as a forfeiture of the rights, privileges, and
immunities granted in thi::, act.
§ 16. The persons or comp~ny operating said railway, or any parl
thereof, as lesi--ee or otherwbe, t-1hall receive and carry all pns:-H_, ngers
and freight coming or hrought to it or them to ·be carried; and t.hey
sbaH mc:1ke no discrimination again~t citizens of Kentucky in cal'l'Y·
ing freight or passengers on said line of rail way; or any par't thereof;
nor shall they make any unjust di~crimination in favor of through
freight::; or pa~sengers against any way · fre·ights or passengers, _or
tt,gainst freigh t.:; or passengers from other railroads connecting with
said rail way in this State; hut they shall charge and receh'e only the
same, and no more, for the same services in tran8porl ing frl-'ight or
pas::;enge1·s going to 01\ coming from one connecting road, that- they
charge or receive upon those going to or coming from any olh_er.
Tlu·s shall keep an' office an<l agent at some .point along the h~e
within this Commonwealth, and an agent ·in every county t.herei~
through which ~aid railway runs, upon whom service of proce:;s may
be made; an<l it is hereby made a condition upon which such per·
sons 01· company may lease 8ai,l r ,dl way, or any part thel'eot, or
_makP, an)' arrng·ernent fo1· operating the same, that such pers ·0~ or(
company thereby wairn the _right to remove -any ca~e ii-om any 0
th,· cou1·ts 01 thi~ Stat.e to any of the courtl3 of' the United State~, or
to bring a s uit in any of th(} courta of the United States agaiu:;t any
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citizen of this State; and a violation of such condition shall operate
as a 101-feiture of all rights acquired under such lea se or arrangement; which forfeiture, and the other provisions of this section, this
Commonwea lth reserves the right to enforce by all necessary remedies and additional legislation.
~ 17. That the rights, privileges, and immunities granted by thhi
act ab all continue for, and during the period of, nin ety-n ine years,
and not longer; and shall, during that time, be subject to be declared
fol'feited by any court of competent jurisdiction , by an action iMtituted by the direction of the General Assembly in the name of the
Commonwea lth, fot· any failure on the part of said trustees, their
successors or assigns, to comply with the tet·ms, stipulations , and
obligations imposed herein for the benefit and security of this Commonwealth or the people thereof; and before entering on any lands
in this State, said trustees shall accept the provisions of the act.
§ 18 The following words and expre§!sions in this act shall have
the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there be something in the context repugnant to such constructio n: that is to say,
the word " lands" shall include not only lands and every estate
therein, but also easements and franchises connected there with.
The word "trustees" shall mean the trustees for the time being
appointed under the said act of the General Assembly of the State
of Ohio, and shall include the said board of trustees and their successors. The expression "line of rail way and its appendages " shall
extend to and include the works and convenieO:c es of the said railway, such as offices, stations, shops, s·heds, depots, car-houses, and
other buildings, bridges, viaducts, tunnels, arches, piers, abutments,
embankments , approaches, ways, aqueducts, culvet·ts, sewers, drains,
wharves, yards, fences, telegraph posts and wires, tracks, turn-outs,
and turn -tables, and the rights of way and lands belo'n ging to said
tru stees, whei•eon the said and other like works and convenienci es
U5ed in constmcting , maintaining , or operating said railway are '
placed. The expression "Act of the General A:5sembly of the State
of Ohio" shall mean the act of the General Assembly of the :State
of Ohio, entitled "An act relating to the cities of the fir~t class,
~av!ng a population exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants," passed on the 4th day of May, in the year 1869. The
expr~ssion "line of railway" shall mean the line of railway between
the city_ of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, and the city of Chattanooga, rn the State of Tennessee.
§ 19. The General Assembly hereby reserves the right to alter,
amen~, or repeal this act, a3 provided in an act, entitl t d "An act
reserving powet· to amend or repeal charters and other laws" ap'
proved February 14, 1856.
§ 20. That this act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Mr. McAfee t_hen mo,·ed to amend the 14th section of said bill by
adding thereto t.he following proviso:
R !'rovidcd, however, That the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern
, iul_wc1y Company shall pay into the Treasury of this Co1;umonwe alt~,
tsemi-annually 1 an amount equal to fifty ,c ents per capita for each
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th1·ough pasi:::enger across the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and twen,

ty·fi\'e cents for each passenger for one hundred miles of travel on
said 1·oa<l within the limits of the State of Kentucky.
Mr. Holt then moved to amend the amendment proposed by Mr.
McAfee by adding thereto the following, viz:
And shall also pay into the Treasury an amount equal to one cent
on each one hundred pounds of through freight shipped over said
road; and the said payments shall be made in the manner, and at
such times as may be established by the regulations of the Auditor of
Public Accounts of this State.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendment
proposed by Mr. Holt, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Holt and
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Chenoweth, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereG. A. C. Holt,
J. H. Dorman,
Robert Boyd, '
A. L. Martin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
E. P. Campbell,
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
James B. Casey,
0. D. McMdnama,
John J. Gatewood,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
C-onnor,
G.
·Thos. Wdght3on-18.
H. S. Hale,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred T. Pope,
W. W. Frazer,
John S. Barlow,
. K. F. Pl'iclrn,·d,
D. R. Hl-lggard,
I
R. a. lforton,
E. D. Standeford,
Thomas F. Hargis,
W. H. Chelf,
W. L. Vories,
Edwin Hawes,
James F. Clay,
Ben. J. Wehh,
J. B. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitaker-20,
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Couklin,
Wm .. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
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The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
pror,o5ed hy Ml'. McAfee, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Me.Manama
and 'McAfee, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmath•e, were· I
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J. ·(!. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talb11tt,
Je~se C. Gilbert,
Harl'i::wn Cockrill,
Thos. Wdgh.t:mn-20,
D. R. Haggard,
G .. W. Connor,
H. S. Hale,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in ihe negative, wereAlfred T. Pope,
W. W. Frazer,
K. F. P1·icha1·d,
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W. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon,
James F. Clay,
Ben. J. Webb,,
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Emery Whitaker-IS.
William Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
Mr. Holt then moved to amend said bill by adding to the fourteenth
section the following, viz:
And the said trustee:::1 shall also pay, semi-annually, into the Treasury of this Commonwealth , an amount equal to one cent on each one
hundred pounds of through freight shipped over said road; and all
payments due to the Treasury under this act shall be made in the
manner, and at such times as may be established by the Auditor of
Public Accounts of this State.
And the question being taken . on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Holt and
Chenoweth, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. P. Duvall, ·
John S. Barlow,
A. L. Martin,
W. McKee Fox,
Robert Boyd,
A. L . .McAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
E. P. Ci:impbell,
0. D. McManama,
Jes~e C. Gilbert,
James B. Casey,
IC F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
Thos. Wrightson-22 .
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred T. Pope,
W. W. Frazer,
~- A. Burton,
E. D. Standeford,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
James F. Clay,
J.B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
Harrison Cockrill,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whit~ker-16.
Wm. L. Conklin,
Wm. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
Mr. Holt then moved to amend the sixteenth section by adding
thereto the following, viz :
Except the payment required by this act.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Haggard then moved to amend the preamble of said bill as
follow8, viz :
Amend line 18, preamble, after the word "expressed," and before
the word "and," Provided, The trustees of said road shall cause to
be surv~yed one or more routes for said road by a competent engineer
and assistant, from the city of Cincinnati, by the way of Nicholasville
Danville, to the State line in the direction of Sparta, Tennessee;
~ ence on the most direct practicable route to Chattanooga, having
ue regard to grade and co::3t of construction. The engineers shall
28-s.
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lay before the bo~rd of trustees a map of the route, exhibiting the
excavations, fills, . bridges, grades, tqnnels,_&c., with ~pproximate
estimates of the cost of constructing the road from Cincinnatl to the
State Jine, thence to Chattanooga, which estimates ~hall show sepa·
rately the cost of constructing this line and-others that may be made
al_l be reported to
and re.p.orted by engineers. · Each -line survey~d sh_
the citizens of Cincinnati, that .they· may express their pr.eference for
·e ithe·r route by their votes; and that the trustees shall locate the roadbe-d as indicated by the votes . of the citizens and tax-payers of said
city . .
The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nayR being requirnd thereon by Messrs. Haggard and
Duvall, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, -were,,D. R, ·Haggard,
G. W : Connor,
John S. Barlow,
H . S. Hale,
John ·E , Cooper,
R. A. Burton,
Thomas F. Hargis,
F. W. Darby,
James B. Casey,
John W. John~on,
J. H. Dorman,. ·
W. H. Chelf,
William Johnson,
William P. Duyall,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. L . .Martin,
W. McKee ,Fox,
James F. Clay,
Alfred T. Pope-23.
John J-:-- Gatewood,
Harrison Cockrill,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Those who voted in the negative, were--:
W. L. Vories,
G. A. C. Holt,
Robert Boyd, ·
Be.n. J. Webb,
0. D. McManama,
E. P. Campbell,
Emery Whitaker,
K.. F. Prichard,
W. W . Frazer,
Thos. Wrightson-14.
E. D. Standeford,
Edwin Hawes,
A. G: Talbott,
J. B. Haydon,
Ordere.d, That said bill be read a third time.
Th.e constitutional provision as to the third reading of said b1ll
was then dispensed with, and the further consideration thereof poet·
poned until to-morr·o w at !0 ~'clock.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing' that they had concurred in the amendment proposed by tlie
Senate ·to a bill, which originated· in. the Hciu.s e
Representatives~
entitled
An act to protect fish in Drake's creek, in Simpson county.
That they .had passed bills, ~hich originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An a.ct to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Ludlo~ Turnpik~ Company .~'
An act to ·amend the charter of the town of Mayfield.
An act to incorporate the LouisviJle Car Wheel and · Railway
Supply Company.
,
! '

of

An act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, of the Revised
Statutes, .,title "Revenue and' Taxation."
·
An act. t·o· amend the charter of the town of Carlisle, in Nicholas
county.
, An act amending section 1 of an act, approved February 27th, 1860,
entitled" An a~t to incorporate. the Eminence Cemetery Company."
An act for the benefit of the Mulberry and Consolation Tum pike
Road Company, in the county of Shelby.
,
An act to i~corporate the Mississippi River Levee Company.
An act to amend the charter or' the Bowling ·Green Water-works
Company.
An act for the benefi't of the common school . districts in Cumberland
county.
'•

An act in relation to the Ba;dstown and Green River Turnpike Road
Company.
·
An act authorizing the presiding judge of ~Nich?las county to
make further subscriptions to the unfinished turnpike roads in said
county.
An act to amend the laws of evidence in this Commonwealth.
1
With. ~mend·m~nts to 'ih·e la.st two named bill~.
· '
Which amen~ments were referred-the 1st to the Committee on
Internal Improvement, and the 2d to the Committee; on the J udic1ary.

\

I
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That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act regulating the taking of bail bonds.
2. An act for the benefit of James M. Greenwade, late sheriff of
Menifee county.
3. An act to 'legalize the action of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of Marion county, in relation to the sale of Louisville and
Nash ville Rai_lroad stock, and other matters pertaining thereto.
4. An act for the benefit of A. Portwood, sheriff of Anderson county.
5. An act to amend the charter of the city of Columbus, in Hick·
man county.
6. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Frenchburg, in Menifee county."
7. An act to _incorporate the Riverton Iron and Mining Company.
8. An act to amend the charter of the Second German Protestant
Benevolent Society of Louisville.
9. An act to incorporate the town of Martinsburg, in Elliott county,
10. An act to amend the charter of the city of Parii:i.
11. An act to incorporate the Workman's Publishing Company.
12. An act to incorporate the East Cedar Hill Institute, in Jefferson
county.
13. An act to repeal the-charter of ihe Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Louisville.
14. An act to amend the charter of the Cornwall Candle Factory,
I
of Louisville.
15. "An act to inco~porate the German Roman Catholic· St. Andrews
Benevolent Society, of Louisville.
16. An act creating a lien on property for erection of gas lamp·
posts in the city of Paducah.
17. An act to incorporate the trustees of the Orphanage of the
Good Shepherd, in the city of Louisville.
18. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorpol'ate the
town of Sonora, in Hardin county."
10. An act for the benefit of St. Joseph's Industrial School for Bo~s,
in the city of Louisville.
20. An act to amend the charter of the town of Lawrenceburg.
21. An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county.
22. An act to incorporate tne town of Boston Station, Pendleton
county.
23. An act to charter the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon county.
24. An act for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county.
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25. An act to amend and reduce into one the several a cts incorporc1ti11g the town of Bland ville, in Ballard county.
2G . An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the town

of Garlington."
An act to repeal the charter of the Providence Mi ning, Manufacturing, and Shipping Company.
28. An act to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown 8trai~ht-Iine Railroad Company.
29. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Pewee Valley, in Oldham county."
30. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Smith Grove, in Warren county."
31. An act to incorporate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
32. An act to amend the charter of the town of Green sbu rg.
33. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Rich Pond, in Warren county."
34. An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Paradise,
in Muhlenbnrg county.
35. An act to amend an act revising the charter of the city of
Paducah, K~ntucky, approved February 11th: 1871;
36. An ac~ to incorporate the town of Jackson.
37. Au act to incorporate Independent Order of O<ld Fellows, No.
83, Hickman, Fulton county.
38. An act revising the charter of the town of New Liberty, in
Owen county.

27.

39. An act to incorporate the White Oak Turnpike Road Company,
in Bath county.
\
40. An act to incorporate the Scuffi.etown Fence Company.
41. An act to incorporate the Paducah and North Ballard Turnpike
Road Company.

ool for Boys,

42. An act to amend the charter of the Richmond, Union Meetinghouse, and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company.
43, An act to provide for the improvement of the public l'Oads in
Butler county.

nceburg.
, in Bracken

44 . An act to amend the chartet· of the Campbell Tumpike Road
Company.

n, Pendleton

ounty.
n county.

45 · An act to amend an act, entitled ·" An act
to build a turnpike
road in Lewis and Mason counties."
46 · An act for the benefit of Benjamin Goodin,
R. P. Gresham, and
George W. Roberts, -o f Rockcastle county.
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4-7. An act to a.mend the charter of the J]nion a~d Richwood Turnpike Road Company.
48. An to charter the Ludlow ~nd Floren,ce Tur~pike Road.
49. An act to amend an act, entitled "A:n act to amend the charter
of the Covington and Lexington T ,urnpike ~o~d Compai:iy."
50. An act to arne~d the charter of the Independence and Big Ilone
Turn pike t{oad CoQJ.pany.
51. An act incorporating the Beech For~ and Simpson Creek Turn:P.ike Road Company.
52. An act to amend the road law of Union county.
53. An act to incorporate the Cabin Creek ';rurnpike Road Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time 8rnd ordered to be
1·e11d a second time.
The constitutional :provisi~n as to. the seco~d ,ref;Lding of said bills
being dispened with, they were ('.efe~1·eµ-the 1st, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th,
13th, 15th, 17th, 25th, 20th, 25th, 36th, 37th, ·38th, and 4·0.th to the
Committee on the Judiciary; the 2d and ' 4th to the Cc/m~ittee on
Finance; the 3d to the Committee on Sinking Fund; _the 5th, 6th,
16th, 18th, 20th,. 21st, 22d, 23d, 29th, 30th, .31st, 32d, 33d, and 34th to
the Committee on Revised Statµtes and Codes .of Practi~e; the 7th,
14th, and 27th to the Committee ~n Agric_u lture and .Manufactures;
the 12th and 19th to the Committe~ · on .·E ducation; th·e 24th, 3!lth,
1
,41st, 42d, 43d, 44th, 45th, 47th, 48th, 49th, 50th, _5 1st, 52d, and 53d to
the Committee on Internal Improveme.nt, ~nd the 28th and 46th to
the Committee on .Railrnads.
The, Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
which originated in the House ~f Represent~tives, entitled
1
An act to authorize the truste~s o{ the Cincini~ati S~uthern Railway
to 'acquire the right of way, and to extend . a line of ~ailw~y th_rough
certain counties in this Commonwealth.
On motion, the vote by w.h.ich th~ third reading of said bill was
dispensed with ~n ye~terday ~as recon~idered.
Ml'. Pl'ichard then· mov~d to rec~n-side1~ 'the vote by which s~id ?ill
was
ordered to be read a thir'd time.
1
And the questio~ being t~ke~ 'thereon, it was decided in ,the affirm·
,~tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by- Messrs. Martin and
. Casey, were a~ f9pows, yiz:
t°

'
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I

~
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Those who voted in the affirmat ive, wereJohn S. Barlow,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Wm. Johnson ,
R. A. Burton,
·H. S. Hale,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. H. Chelf,
Thomas F. Hargis,
K. F. Prichar d,
James F. Clay,
Eel win Hawes,
E. D. Stan<lefo1·d,
Harrison Cockrill,
J. B. H ayclon,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson ,
Emery Whitak er-22.
W.W. Frazer,
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereRobert Boyd,
J. H. Dorman ,
A. L. Martin,
E. P. Campbell,
Willia.m P. Duvall,
A. L. McAfee ,
James B. Casey,
W. McKee Fox,
0. D. McMan ama,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
John J. Gatewo od,
A. G. Talbott ,
G. W. Connor,
D.R. Haggar d,
Thos. Wright son-16 .
John E. Cooper,
·
Mr. Prichard then move·d to reconsid er the v:Jte by which the
amendment, propose d by Mr. Holt on yesterd ay, to the ~4th section
of sai<l bill, was adopted .
And the question · being taken on reconsid ering said vote, it was
decided in the negativ e .
The yeas and nays bein·g · required .t hereon by Messrs. Martin and
Prichard, were as follo\vs, viz :
Those who voted in the affit-ma tive, wereJohn S. Barlow,
· W. W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
R. A. Burton,
'.fhomas F. Hargis,
K. F. Prichar d,
W. H. -Chelf,
'E dwin Hawes,
E. D. Standef ord,
James F. Clay,
J.B. Haydon ,
W. L. Vories,
Wm L. Conklin ,
John W. Johnson ,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor,
William Johnson ,
Emery Whitak er-I 9.
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negativ e, werekEobert Boyd, .
William P. Duvall,
G. A. C. Holt,
· P. Campbell,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin,
James B. Casey,
John J. Gatewo od,
A . .L. McAfee ,
Q._ Chenow eth,
Jesse C. 'Gilbert ,
0. D. McMan ama,
arr1son Cockrill,
D. }{, Haggar d,
A. G. Talbott ,
John E. Cooper,
H. S. Hale,
Thos. Wright son-19 .
1· H. Dorman,

t

. Oi·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
.
Mr. ~richard · then moved to postpon e the further conside ration of
said bill until to-morr o-w at 10· o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McManama
an .1 Webb, were as follows, viz: ,
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
Barlow,
S.
John
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
J arnP-s F. Clay,
K. F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggard,
Harrison Cockrill,
A. G. Talbott,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. Vories,
J. B. Haydon,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. A. C. Holt,
John E. Cooper,
Emery W hitaker-24.
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. L. Martin,
W. W. Frazer,
Robert Boyd,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
R. A. Burton,
E . D. Standeford,
H. S. Hale,
E. P. Campbell,
Thos. Wrightson-13.
Thomas F. Hargis,
James B. Casey,
J. H . Dorman,
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in tha
House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to protect fish in Drake's creek, in Simpson county;
An act to repeal an act, ·entitled "An act to amend section 1, article

3, chapter 47, Revised Statutes;"
An - act to· repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
ardent spirits in Breathitt county," approved February 7th, 1868;
An act authorizing the sale of lands belonging to St; Teresa's
Catholic Church, in Meade county ;
An act to amend an act for the benefit of Boone county, ap·
proved January 30, 1871;
An act to amend section 2, article 13, chapter 36, of the Revised
Statutes;
An act for the benefit of the Pine Knob Turnpike Company;
An act to authorize the Graves county court to sell the o,ld clerks,
,
offices;
And had found the same truly en'rolled. ·
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep·
i.resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed ·his signature thereto,
th
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to e
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
And then the Senate adjour'ned.
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SATU RDAY , JANUAR:Y 27, 1872.
Leave was given to bring in the follow ing b1ills,. viz:
On motion of Mr. Talb_ott1. A bill to assist . in the compl etion of the W ashing
Jon Nation al
I
Monument.
On motion of Mr. Gatew ood2. A hill to agiend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
orate the
Bowling Green and l\fadis onville Railro ad Comp any,"
approv ed
March 22d, 1871.
Ordered~ That the Comm itte.e on Railtoa cls prepar e and
bring in
the 2d, and that a select comm ittee, compo sed of Messrs
. Talbo t t,
Whitaker, Gatew ood, Holt, Burton , Clay, and McMa nama, be requested to prepar e and bring in the 1st.
Mr. Haggard, from the Comm ittee on Propo sitions and Grieva
nces,
reported a bill, entitle d
A bill for the benefi t of Danie l Cla~k, of color, "the Ancie
nt Governor."
Which bill was rea'd the first ti'me and ordere d to be read
a second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follow s, viz:
Danie l Clark, a man of color, comm only called and
known as the Ancien t Gover nor, came into the Execu tive
office of the
8t~te of Kentucky
in the year 1836, and has all the time since served
~aithfully and honest ly as porter to those offices at twelve
dollar s and
f~y. cent~ per month , giving fu]I satisfa ction to each and
every admimstratton; and where as, he is now a very old and infirm
man, not
able to work or perfor m the d'uties of said office any longer
; theref ore,
~stn evidence of the apprec iation in which Kentu cky holds
his faith- ·,
uness and honest y, and of her unwill ingnes a t}lat h~ shall
want for
a support, ·
WHEREAS,

J/Y, That
Be it ena_cted by the _General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kensaid Danie

1

l Clark be allowe d twelve dol.lars and fifty
~nts per month as long as he shall live, and · the Audito
r of Public
thcco~nt~ is hereby (lirecte d to draw his warra nt on the
Treasu rer
10
a
favQr of said Ancie nt Gover nor at the end of each month
,
\~ eTs~me shall be paid out of the Public Treasu ry.
Y •
his act to take effect from its passag e.
Oi·dere~, That said. bill be engros sed and read a third time.

~et
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wa9
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follo.ws, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
J. H Dorman,
William Johnson,
R: A. Burton,
William P. Duvall,
Alfred T. Pope,
E. P. Campbell,
W. McKee Fox,
K. F. Prichard,
James B. Casey,
vV. W. Frazer,
E. D. Standeford,
W. H. Chelf,
John J. Gatewood,
A.G. Talbott,
l. Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. L. Vories,
James F. Clay,
D.R. Haggard,
Ben. J. Webb,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thomas F. Hargis,
· Emery Whitaker,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J.B. Haydon,
Thos. Wrightson-32.
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
Those who voted in the negative, wereH. S. Hale,
Edwin Hawes-2.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to authorize the trustees of the C!n~innati Southern Railway to acquire the right of way and to extend a line of railway
through certain counties in this Commonwealth.
Mr. McAfee moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, "Shall the main · question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bil1, and it was
decided in the affirmative, by the casting vote of Hon. Jno. G. Carlisle,
Speaker of the Senate.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of s pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereRobert Boyd,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
E. P. Campbell,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. McAfee,
James B. Casey,
W. l\foK.ee Fox,
O. D. McManama,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
John J. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
Harrison Cockrill,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Thos. Wrightson,
G. W. Connor,
D.R. Haggard,
John G. Carlisle-20,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
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Those who voted in the negativ e, wereJohn S. Barlow ,
H. S. Hale,
Alfred T. Pope,
R. A. Burton,
Thoma s F. Hargis ,
K. F. Prichar d,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwin Hawes ,
E. D. Stande ford,
James F. Clay,
J.B. Haydo n,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John W. Johnso n,
Ben. J. Webb,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnso n,
Emery Whita ker-19 .
W.W. Frazer,
• Resolved, Thut the title of said bill be as afo1·esaid.
Mr. Standeford then moved that the Senate do qow adjourn .
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirma
tive.
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs . Talbot
t and
Boyd, were as follows , viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were- ·
John S. Barlow ,
H. S. Hale,
.Alfred T. Pope,
It A. Burton,
Thoma s F. Hargis ,
'K. F. Prichar d,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwin Ha~es ,
E. D. Stande ford,
James F. Clay,
J. B. Haydo n,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnso n,
Emery Whita ker-.2 0
. W.W. Frazer,
Wm. Johnso n,
Those who voted i~ the negativ e, were---:Robert Boyd,
John E. Cooper ,
D. R. Hagga rd,
E. P. Campbell,
J. H. Dorma n,
A. L. Martin ,
James B. Casey,
Wm. P. Duvall ,
A. L. McAfe e,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. McKee Fox,
0. D. McMa nama,
Harrison Cockrill,
John J. Gatew ood,
A. G. Talbo~ t,
G. W. Connor,
Jesse C. Gilbert ,
Thos. Wrigh tson-1 8.
And then the Senate adjour ned.
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MONDAY , JANtTAR Y 29, 1872.
. A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurred in the amendme nts proposed by the
Senate to bills, which originated in the House of Represent~tives, of
the folfo,w ing titles, v.iz:
An act to prevent .the destructio n of fish ;in the stream of Bank
Lick, in Kenton county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act ·to prohibit the sale of
spirituous , vinous, or malt liquors in the -town of Campbellsville,1'
approved March 21st, -1'871.
An act to -amend the charter of the Harrison County Agricultural
Society.
A message was also received fr.o m the House of Representatives,
announcin g that they had passed bills, wliich -originate d in the Senate,
i
of tne following titles, viz :
An act to declare Hood's Fork or'Blain creek a navigable stream.
An act to ame,nd an act, entitled '' An act to provide for the payment
of the State debt." ·
An act "to amend the charter of th~ Bank of Kentucky.
An act to incorporat e the Western· German Sa:vi ng.s 'Bank of
Louisville .
An act to incorporat e the Bank of Commerce of Louisvi-lle.
With amendmen ts to the last thr.e e named bills.
The amendmen ts to which were referred to the Committe e on Banks
and Insurance . .
'fhat they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act for the benefit of the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
2. An act to incorporat e the Richmond Benevolen t Society of
Colored Persons.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporat e the Salt
Lick, Esculapia , and Mount Carmel Turnpike Road Company."
4. An act for the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike
Road Company, in Bracken county.
5. An act to repeal chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871.
6. An act to repeal chapter 1108 of the acts of 1871.
7. An act to repeal chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871.
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8. An act to amend the charter of the ·Boa1·d of Internal -Improvem1rnt for Anderson county.
!J. An act to au.thol'ize -the t-own of Falmou.th to subscribe for turnpike stock.
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10. An act for the henefit ,of'the Augusta a:nd Dover Ttu npike •Road
\
Company, in B1·acken county.
1-1. An act to incor.porate the Stoner ·Run and Kentucky River
Turnpike Roacl Company, in Madison county.
12. An act to ;amend and reduce into one all the acts in regard to
/ the town of Columbia.
13. An act to ,incorporate ,the town of Kingston, in Madison county .
14. An ,act .to incor,porate the Com~mercial Bank of .Lebanon.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered -to be
read a second time.
The constitutiona l pro.vision as to the .second reading of said -bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-th e 1st and 14th to the
Committee on !Banks and .Insurance; the .2d and 13th ,to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 3d, 4th, 8th, 10th, and 11th to the Committee on' Internal .Impro.veme nt; the .5th, 6th, and 7th .to the Committee
on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practic·e, and the 9th and 12th w.ere
ordered to be :read a thirtl time.
The constitution al provision as to the .t hird reading of said 'bills
being dispensed with;
R<;solved, That said bills po .passi, and that the titles the1:eof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills were reported from the se.veral committees
directed to prepare and briflg in the same, viz :
By Mr. Whitaker, from the cdmmitt~e .~n Banks and InsuranceA bill to inc.orporllte the Bank of Owen.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance- · ·
A bill for the benefit of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on FinariceA bill for the benefit of Thos. A. Ireland, clerk of the Owen county
court.

By Mr. Standeford, from the ·Committee on Internal Improveme ntA bill to i~corporate the ·Eagle Creek, Dallasburg, and Bethel
Turnpike Road Comp.any.
By 'Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on RailroaosA bill ·to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company.
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By Mr. John W. Johnso n, from the Comm ittee on Religion
and
Moral sA bill to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or malt liquors
within one mile of the court-h ouse, in Edmon ton.
Which bills were several ly read the first time and ordered
to be
read a second time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the second readin g of said
bill8
being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bHls be engros sed and read a third time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said
bills
. being dispens ed with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
be as
aforesa id;
The severa l commi ttees to whom leaves had been referred to bring
in the followi ng bills, asked to be dischar ged from the further
consideration thereof , viz :
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to fix the fees of cuunty
attorne ys," approv ed Februa ry 21st. 1868.
A bill to repeal section 12, article 12 chapte r 82, of. the Revised
1
Statute s.
A bill to incorpo rate the Public Library of Harrod sburg.
A bill to incorpo rate the Protect ive Associ atio'n of Kentuc ky.
Which was granted .
Mr. Prichar d, from the Comm ittee on Educat ion, to whom
was
referre d leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to repeal an act, entitled '' An act directi ng the piurchas
e of
Collins' Histori cal Sketch es of Kentuc ky."
Asked to be dischar ged from the further consid eration of the leave.
And the question bein_g taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being 1·equired thereon by Messrs . Campbell
and
Holt, were as follows, viz_:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereJohn S. Barlow ,
W. W. Frazer ,
K. F. Prichar d,
Ja'mes B. Casey,
John J. Gatewo od,
E. D. Standeford,
W. H. Chelf,
J.B. Haydo n,
A.G. Talbot t,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
John W. Johnso n,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Conkli n.
A. L. Martin ,
Emery Whitak er,
J. H. Dorma n,
A. L. McAfee,
Thos. Wright son-JS .
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Those who voted in the n~gativ e, wereRobert Boyd,
F. W. Darby,
Edwin Hawes,
R. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
G. A. C. Holt,
E. P. Campbell,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Wm. Johnson ,
James F. Clay,
D. R. Haggar d,
0. D. McMan ama,
G. W. Connor,
H. S. Hale,
Alfred T. Pope-1 6.
John E. Cooper,
Mr. Martin, from the Commit tee. on Educati on, to whom had beenreferred a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the town of· Bowlin g Green,
Reported the same without amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time.
The co~stitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Standeford, from the Commit tee on Interna l Improv ement, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to exempt footmen and others from bridge toll.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a
eecond time.
Said bill was read a ezecond time as follows, viz :
§1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That persons going to or from a mill with grain to be ground
for family use on horseba ck, or after the product of the grain already
~round, shall be exempt from the paymen t of toll at any bridge crossing upon a road in which the State has an interest .
§ 2. That persons travelin g or passing on foot any such bridge, as
described in the first section of this act, shall also be exempt from payment of toll.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage .
Mr. Haggard then moved to strike out the first section of said bill.
Which was adopted .
Mr. Wrights on then moved to strike out all after the enactin g
clause.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the nega-,

rd,
vford,
.t,
s,

aker,
tson-JS.

tift.

.
Mr. Haggard then .moved to amend the second section of the
original bill so as to make it read as follows, viz:
'l'hat persons travelin g or passing on foot any bridge in which the
8tate has an interest
shall be exempt from toll at such bridge.
Which was adopted .
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01·dered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed ancl read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third· re~.d ing of said biH being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken o~ the pass·age of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative .
.The, yeas and nays bejng r.equi.r.e~ th~reon by; lVIessns. Wrightson
and Hawes, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted. in. th.e affi.r.mati:ve, .were1R. A. Burton,
John J. Gatewood,
A. L. McAfee,
James B. Casey, .
Jesse C. Gilbert,
0. D .. McManama,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. R. Haggard,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
J.B. Haydon,
K. F. Priehard,
Harl'ison Cockrill,
G. A. C. Hoh,
E . .D. Standeford,
John E. Cooper,
John W. Jqhnson,
A. G. Talbott,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitaker-21.
Those who voted in the negativ~, wereJohn s. Barlow,,
G. w. Connor,
Edwin Hawes,
Robert Boyd,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
E. P. Campbell,
J. H. Donma11,
W. L: Vories,
W. H. Chelf,
W. W. E razer,
Thos. Wrightson-14:
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
Resolved, That the title of said- bill J:>e amended to: read,
An act to. exempt footmen from brielge toll.,
Mr. Conklin, from the OommW-ee on Revdsed Statutes and Cod·es of '
Practice, reported' a bill, entitled·
A bill amending article 5, clJapter 2 1 title 9, of the Civil Code of
Pr,actice.
Whjch bill was read the first tim·e affd orci'e·r.ed to be read a se'Cond
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follow.s, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by t/,e Geneml Assembl~ rJ{ the Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, That not more than two new trials shall be granted to the same
party in the same cause.
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be engross~d and read a third· tim-e.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
be-ing dispensed with, and the same beil)g eng-rossed,
The question was then taken om the passage 0f sa-id bill, and it was
deeided in the affirmative.
The yeas and na,ys being re-quired thereon by Messrs. Haggard
and Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
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Tho se who vote d in the affir mati ve,
we-r e.Tohn S. Barl ow,
Wm . L. Con klin,
John W. John son,
R. A. Burton,
J. H. Dor man ,
Will iam John son,
E. P. Campbell,
W. McK ee Fox,
A.
L. McA fee,
James B. Case y,
W. W. Fraz er,
E. D. Stan defo rd,
W. H. Chelf,
• John J. Gate woo d,
W. L. Vori es,
James F. Clay,
J. B. Hay don,
Tho s. Wri ghts on-1 8.
Tho se who _vote d in the nega tiv:e , wer
eRohert Boyd,
D.R . Hag gard ,
0.
D.
McM
anam a,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
H. S. Hale ,
Alfr
ed
T.
Pope
,
G. W. Connor,
Edw in Haw es~
K. F. Pric hard ,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt ,
A. G. Talb ott,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. Mar tin,
Eme ry Wh itak er-1 6.
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Resolved, Tha t ihe title of said bill be as
afor esai d.
Mr. Wm. John son, from the Com mitt ee on
the Judi ciary , to who m.
was referred the ame ndm ent prop osed
by the Hou se of Rep rese ntatives to a bill, whic h orig inate d in the
Sena te, entit led
An act to ame nd the laws of evid ence
in this Com mon wea lth,
Reported the sam e, with the expr essio n
of opin ion that said ' ame ndment should be conc urre d in.
The section prop osed to be ame nded read
s as follo ws, viz:
§8. This act shal l take effec t from its pass
age; but secti ons one to
six, inclusive, shal l not appl y to actio ns
or spec ial proc eedi ngs insti tuted before its pass age, and in whic h
the answ er shal l have been
filed before such pass age.
The amen dme nt prop osed by the Hou
se of Rep rese ntat ives is as
follows, viz :
Strike out all after the word "pas sage ,"
whe re it first occu rs.
And the ques tion bein g take n ther eon, it
was deci ded in the affir.mrative.

The yeas and nays bein g requ ired ther eon
by' Mes srs. Coop en· and
Wrightson, were as follo ws, vir :
Thos e who vote d in the affir mati ve wer
e~obert Boyd,
F. W. Darb y,
G. A. C. Holt,.
J · P. Campbell,
J. H. Dor man ,
John W. John son,
WmH B. Casey,
W. McK ee Fox ,
Will iam .Johnso.n,
J · • Chelf,
John J. Gate woo d,
Alfr ed T. Pope ,
J~ Q. C;enoweth,
Jess e C. Gilb ert,
K.
F. :erkbiard>
Hme_s · Clay,
D. R. Hag gard ,
E. D. Stan defo rd,
WarrisLon Cockrill,
H. S. Hale ,
Thp~ •.. Wri ghts on-2 2 ..
m. , Conklin,
I

30-s.
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Those who voted in the negativ e, were0. D.McM anama,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John S. Barlow,
A. G. Talbott ,
Edwin Hawes,
R. A. Burton,
L. Vories,
W.
,
Haydon
B.
J.
G. W. Connor,
Whitake r-14.
E.mery
Martin,
L.
A.
Cooper,
E.
John
A. L. McAfee ,
W.W. Frazer,
Bills from the House of Represe ntatives , of the following titles,
were reported from the several commit tees to whom they had been
referred , viz:
By Mr. Whitak er, from the Commit tee on Banks and Insuran ceAn act to amend the charter of the Owensb oro Savings Bank.
_ By Mr. Standef ord, from the Commi ttee on Interna l ImprovementAn act to declare Morgan 's creek, in Lawren ce county, a navi·
gaMe stream. .
By M1·. Wm. Johnson , from the Commi ttee on the Jl.ldicia ryAn act to amend the town charter of Lebano n.

"
By sameAn act to provide for appoint ing an assistan t county attorney
for the county of Kenton .
By sameAn act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of D. C.
Smith, of Barren county. "
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
By sameAn act to incorpo rate the town of Martins burg, in Elliott county.
By same.An act to amend the charter of the Second German Protestanl
:.Benevolent Society of Louisvi lle.
By sameAn act to amend an act revising the charter of the city of Paduca~,
-Kentuc ky, approve d Feb~uar y 11th, 1871.
By sameAn act revising the charter of the town of New Liberty, in Owen
,,c ounty.
B_y Mr. Chenow eth, from the Commit tee on Railroa dsAn act to amend the charter of the Louisvi lle and Nashville
'. Railr.o.ad Compan y.
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By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of PrncticeAu act to legalize certain acts of James W. Staton, late road
commissioner of Bracken county.
Uy i\1r. Vories, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceAn act to amend the charter of the Western Insurance and
. Banking Company.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend the charter of South Carrollton.
By sameAn act to amend the law in regard to crimes and punishments.
With amendments to the last three named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last three as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
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nefit of D. G.
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ty of Paducan,

erty, in Qwei

ls-
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Nashville

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid, exc_e pt the last two, the ti tie to the former of which is
amended to read,
An act to amend the charter of the town of South Carrollton, in
Muhlenburg county.
And the title of the latter is amended to read,
An act to amend section 8, article 25, chapter 28, of the Revised
StatL1tes.
Hill11 from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
l'Cjlorted from the several committees to whom they had been referred,
viz:

By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act enabling H. B. Elrod and Jane Elrod to adopt John W.
·
Elrod as· their heir-at-law.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Workman's Publishing Company of the
city of Louisville.
By sameAn act to incorporate Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 83,
Hickman, Fulton county.
By same-

An act to incorporate the German Roman Catholic St. Andrews

Benevo~ent Society, of Louisville.

,I
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By Mr. Chelf, fr?m th.e Comm ittee on Revise d Statut es
and Codes'
of Pract iceAn act to prohib it and punish certai n trespa sses in Muhleu
burg
county .
With the expres sion of opinio n that said bills ought not
to pass.
And the questi on bei.ng taken on orderi ng said bills to
be read a
third time, the opinio n of the comm ittee to the contra
ry notwithstandi ng, it was decided in the negati ve.
So said bills were disagr eed to.
Mr. Gatew ood, from the Comm ittee on Revise d Statut es
and Corl P8
of Practi ce, to whom was referre d f;l. bill, which origin
ated in the
House of Repre sentat ives, entitle d
An act to incorp orate the Lexin gton Buildi ng and
Accumulating Fund Associ ation,
Repor ted the same withou t amend ment.
On motion of Mr. Cheno weth, said bill was ordere d to
be printed,
and placed in the orders of the day.
The follow ing petitio ns were presen ted, viz:
By Mr. Camp bell!. The petitio n of sundry citizen s of Christ ian county
, praying the
passag e of an act indem nifyin g the people for losses sustain
ed by fire
from passin g railroa d trains.
By Mr. Wm. Johns on2. The petitio n of sundry citizen s of Bards town, prayi~
g an amendment to their town charte r.
By Mr. John W. Johns on/
3. The petitio n of sundry citizen s o( Morga nto~n , prayin1
g the pas~sage of an act to prohib it the sale of intoxi cating liquors
in said
.town, and within one half mile of the limits thereo f.
By l\1r. Fraze r4. The petitio n of sundry citizen s of Todd county ,
prayin g for the
:padsa ge of an act author izing the furnish ing the police
court at Al·
,lensvi lle, in said county , with a compl ete set of the reports
of thn
Decisi ons of t~e Court of Appea ls, togeth et· with a copy
each or l"udi
-other books as have been, and may hereaf ter ,be, furnish
ed by tlie
:State to the librari es of the severa l counti es.
By Mr. Gilbe rt,
5. The petitio n of the school board of the Univ~ rsity
of the cil y of
' Paduc ah, prayin g the ·p assage of an act transf erring
the property ,
I
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· buildings, &c., of said unive rsity . and foma
le semin ary to the free
school board .
By Mr. Harg is6. A petiti on prayi ng the passa ge of an act
for the benef it of Wm.
J. Hughes and Linco ln Abne e.
Which petiti ons were recei ved, the readi ng
disp.e nsed with, and
referr ed-the 1st td the Comm ittee on Propo sition
s and Griev ances ;
the 2_d to the Comm ittee on the Judic iary; the
3d and 6th to the Committee on Relig ion and Mora ls, and the 4th and
5th to the Comm ittee
on Revised Statu tes and Code s of Pract ice .
Leave _w as given to bring in the follow ing bills,
viz:
On motion of Mr. Hagg ard~
1. A bill to furth er 'prote ct the rights of marri
ed wom en in this
Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Harg is2. A bill to regul ate the time of holdi ng court s in
the 14th judic ial
district.
On motion of sam e3. A bill for the benef it of Wm. A. Byra
m, sheri ff of Nicho las
county.

On motion of sam e4. A bill for the benef it of schoo l distri ct No. 26,
in Nicho las count y.
On motion of Mr. Pop e5. A bill for the benef it of A. E. Camp , jailer
of Jeffer son count y.
On motion of Mr. Conn or6. A bill to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act to amen
d an act to incorporate the Cinci nnati , Covin gton, and Cumb
erlan d Gap Railr oad
Company," appro ved Marc h 11th, 1867~
·on motion of sam e7. A bill to amen d the chart er of the Eliza betht
own, Lexin gton,
and Big Sandy Railr oad Comp any.
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on the Judic iary
prepa re and bring
in the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th; the Comm ittee on Claim
s the 5th, and the
Committee on Railr oads the 6th and 7th.
Mr. Casey, from the Comm ittee on Enrol lmen ts, repor ted
that the
committee had exam ined enrol led bills, which origi
nated in the Sena te, 1
of the following titles, viz :
An act to amen d the cha1·ter ·of the town of Mayf ield;
.
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An act to repeal an act, er.ititled "An act to incorporate the Ludlow Turnpike Company;"
An act to incorporate the Louisville Car Wheel and Railway
Snpply Company;
An act to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83, of the Revised
Statutes, title "Revenue and Taxation;''
An act to amend the charter of the town of Carlisle, in Nicholas
county; .
An act amending section 1 of an act, a·pproved February 27th, 1860,
entitled "An act to incorporate the Eminence Cemetery Company;"
An act for the benefit of the Mulberry and Consolatioti Turnpike
Road Company, in the county of Shelby;
An act to incorporate the Mississippi River Levee Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Bowling Green W ate1·-worke
Company;
An act for the benefit of the common school districts in Cumberland
county;
An act in relation to the Bardstown and Graen River Turnpike Road
Company;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Rep1·esenta·
ti ves, of the following titles, viz :· ·
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in the stream of Bank
'
Lick, in Kenton county;
. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to prohibit the sale of spir·
ituous, malt, or vinous liquors in Campbellsville," approved March 21st,
1871;
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And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep·
resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature there101
th6
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee ha~
'
performed that duty.
A message in ·writing was received from the Governor by Afr,
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STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

·

l

FRANKFORT, January 29th, 1872.~

Gentlemen of the Senate:

I hernby nominate for your ad vice and consent the following persons as suitable to be commissioned a.s notaries public, viz:
J. H. H. Woodwarq., Jefferson county.
Michael Bolond, Jefferson county.
Morris A. Sachs, Jefferson county.
Alexander G. Booth, Jefferson county.
Thomas W. Gibson, Jefferson county.
A. M. Quarrier, Jefferson county.
G. B. Hodge, Campbell county.
P. G. S_tate, Fayette county.
P. W. Bright, Fayette county.
J.M. Curd, Mercer county.
Joseph ' G. Haydock, Marshall county.
George B. Payne, Warren county.
F. M. Allison, State at large.
Henry H. Huston, State at large.
J.E . .Miller, State at large.
Richard T. Tyler, Fulton county.
" Adam T. Rankin) Breckinridge county.
Wm. G. Hume, Jefferson county.
W. V. Prather, Robertson county.
Abraham Jenkins, Monroe ·county.
A. G. Rosenthal, Hickman county.
George T. Barret, Jeffel'son county.
Lewis Lebus, Harrison county.
Respectfully,

P. H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise ~nd consent to said appointments.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution providing for an extension of the session of the present
General Assembly.
Which was taken up and read as follows, viz:

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,

by

.Mr,

That the present session of the General Assembly be e xtended a nd
continueu beyond the term of sixty days.
And the question being taken on concurring in the adoption of said
resolution, it was decide<l in the affirmative. '
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-John S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
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W.W. Frazer,
0. D. McManama,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
K. F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggard,
E. D. Standeford,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Harrison Cockrill,
A. G. Talbott,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
G. W. Connor,
i. B. Haydon,
Emery Whitaker,
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
Thos. W rightson-32.
F. W. Da1·by,
Wm. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereRobert Boyd,
H. S. Hale,
G. A. C. Holt-4.
E. P. Campbell,
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted resolutions of the following title, viz:
Resolutions on the death of Hon. T. S. Fish.
Which were taken up and read as follows, viz:
W11EREAS, It has been made known to this General Assembly that
the Hon. T. S,. Fish, a member of the House of Representatives
from the coUI}ty of Boone, departed this life upon Saturday, the 27th
inst., in the pride of hhi manhood and usefulness; and out of respect
to his memory and mahy virtues, be it
.
1. Resolved by the General .Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That it is with unfeigned regret and sorrow that we, the members of
this General Assembly, have heard of the death of the Hon. T. S.
Fish, an event that carries sorrow to his many friends, and deprives
the \State of a useful and hon9rable public servant.
2. Resoltied, That the family of the deceased are tendered the
deepest sympathy of the members of this General Assembly in this
their great bereavement.
·
3. Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of
the deceased, we will wear the usual badge of mourning for the
period of thirty days.
4. Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the Journal, and
tbat a copy of the same be forwarded to his family by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives; and that we do now adjourn.
And the questi~n being taken on concurri~g in the adoption of said
resolutions, it was decided in the affirmative.
And then the Senate adjourned.
James B. Casey,

W. H. Chelf,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
James F. Clay,
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1872.

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills and a 1·esolution of the following
titles, viz :
I. An act to incorporate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union
county.
2. An act to incorporate the S~itlt's Grove Deposit Bank.
3. An ac't to amend an act to incorpornte the Nortl1 Middletown
Deposit Bank, approved .March. 15th, 1869.
4. Resolution directing the Governor to cause tb.e remains of the
late Governor Adair to be reinterred in the Frankfort cemetery, and
to erect monuments ove1· the graves of Gqverno1·s Adair and Breathitt.
Which bills and resolution were severally read the first time and
ordered to be read a second ti me .
The constitutional provi::1ion as to the second reading of said bills
and resolution being dispened with, they were referred-t4e 1st, 2d,
and 3d to the Committee on Banks and Insul'ance, and the 4th _to the
Committee on Finance.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the following communication ,
viz:
ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE,

KY., January 30th, 1872.
G. CARLISLE, Lieutenant Governor and ~pea!cer of tlze Senate:
,S1R: Capital Lodge, No. 6, I. 0. 0. F.: by unanimous vote, invites
the .honorable body of which you are a member, and over which you
preside, to be present at the Baptist Church· to-day at 11 o'clock, A.
M., where an address will be delivered by P. G. M. M. S.· Dowden,
on the occasion of dedicating the Odd Fellow:;' Temple; and I have
the honor to give you official notice of the same.
Very respectfully yours·,
W. S. DEHONEY, Sm·etary.
The following remonstrances and petitions were presented, viz :
By Mr. MartinFRANKFORT,

HoN.

JoHN

1. The remonstrance of the citizens of Clay county, .against the
levy of an additional tax in said· county.
B
.
Y Mr. Clay2· The petition of sundry citizens of Henderson, praying for a ::
change of the city limits.
31-s,
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By Mr. Cooper--

a.

The petition of sundry citizens of Magoffin county, asking the
passage of an act authorizing the jailer of that county to compel
persons confined in jail for penal offenses to work on the streets and
public highways.
By Mr. Darby~
4. The remonstrance of sundry citizens of Crittenden county, remonstrating against the passage of a bill to prevent the sale of
liquors in said county.
By Mr. Boyd5. The petition of sundry citizens of Knox county, praying the
repeal of an act to prevent the destruction of fish in Cumberland
river.

Which remonstrances and petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, a~1d referred-the 1st to the Committee on Finance; the
2d and 5th to the Committee ou Propositions and Grievances; the 3d
to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Cocles of Prac tice, and the
4th to the Committee on Religion and Morals.
On motion of Mr. Talbott, leave of indefinite absence was granted
to Mr.- Burton.
1

Mr. Talbott, from a select committee, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to empower F·ranklin county and other counties in the State
to suppress disol'der and enforce the law.
Which bill was read the first time Jand ordered to be read a second
time.

The constitutional provision as to the se~ond reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Wrightson,
Ordered, That said bill be printed, and placed in the orders of the
day.

Mr. Talbott, from a select committee, to whom had been referred
resolutions, wh · ch originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
Resolutions in relation to distilleries and the tax thereon,
Said resolutions read as follows, viz:
WnEREAS, By orders of the Government of the United States,
through the Commissioner ef Internal Revenue, an officer of the
Bureau of the Treasury Department, the distillers of the United
~tates, and especially of Kentucky, were required to purchase the
Tice metres at enormous expense; and whereas, the Tice metres
proved to be . utterly worthless, and of no account whatever, to t?st
the flow of spirits from the worms of distilleries, either as to quantity
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or quality, so much so that the said metre s could
not be succe ssfull y
attached to the worm s of distill eries, and only attem
pted in a few in-.
stances, where they invar iably prove d to be miser able
failur es, and in
truth and in fact long since aband oned by the gover
nmen t as worse
than useles s; and where as, those distill ers who
were the most
prompt to compl y with the ruling s of the Intern al
Reven ue Burea u as
aforesaid, have, it i.:1 believ ed, lost thei r mone y, which
was unjus tly
and uncon stituti onally extor ted from them and paid
over to the manufacturer of the Tice ·metre s, by order of the Comm
ission er of In- .
ternal Reven ue, appro ved by the Secre tary of
the Treas ury; and.
whereas, a large sum has gone into the Treas
ury of the Unite d
States by virtue of its order to distill ers, who
were requir ed to
pay over the mone y as afores aid, und e r the no less
penal ty than a
stoppage or confis cation of their distill eries ; and
where as, the principles of justic e and moral right requi re that the
Gove rnmen t of the
United State8 shoul d be just to that class of citize
ns who pay nearl y
one half of the reven ue into the Treas ury that is collec
ted under and
by virtue of it.s intern al reven ue system of taxat ion;
theref ore, be it
1. Resolved by the Gener-aL Assembly of the Comm
onwealth of Kentu cky,
That our Senat ors in Cong ress be instru cted, and our
Repre senta tives
requested, to use all honor able mean s to have
enact ed a law, by
which money thus wrong fully obtain ed ,from di stiller
s, to have the
same refund ed to them at the earlie st day pf'act
icable .
2. That our Senat ors be instru cted, and our
Repre senta tives requested, to try to hav~ the law of 186~, and all other
Jaws and ruling s
of the Intern al Reven ue Burea u, so amen ded
that a distill er shall only
p_ay tax on the quant ity of spirits actua lly ~rn<l uced;
that the principle of makin g a manu factu rer pay on distill ed spirits
nevet· manu fa~t~red is no better than fo1· the manu factu rer not
to pay on all the
spmts really distill ed; that fraud again st the gover
nmen t, on the
p~rt of the manu factur er, in not payin g tax upon
all the whisk ies man~factured by him, is wrong and unju5 t, and shoul d be
adequ ately punished; and for the gover nmen t to cause the hones
t distill er to pay
tax on spirits never produ ced, is, in princi ple and
j u~tice, no bette r;
and that appro priate legisl ation to correc t this abuse
is dema nded
by the best intere st of the count ry.
·
Reported the same,~with an amen dmen t as a substi
tute thecef or;
which amend ment rea<ls as follow s, viz:
W~ERrus, The distill ers of spirits in the Unite
d State s, and
e_spcc1ally the distill ers of Kentu cky, were requir ed
by the Comm issioner of Intern al Reven ue to purch ase what is
comm o~ly know n
as the" Tice metre ," at enorm ous expen se; and where
as, said metre
proved to be utterl y worth less for the purpo ses
desig
mo_ney paid for said metre s was theref ore w1·on gfully ned, and the
cause d to be
paid. i theref ore, be it
'
·
Tl. Resolved by tile Gener al Assem bly of the Commonwealth of
Kentu cky,
hat our Senat ors in Concr
ress be instru cted, and our Repre senta tives
0
reque
t
d
h. hs e_ , . to use all honor able mean s to have enact
ed a law by
; le d1st11lcrs ma;y have refun ded
to them tl,ie amoun ~s paid by
em for the afores aid metrn s.
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2. That it is the sense of this General Assembly that the distiller
of spirits should pay a tax only on the quantity of spirits actually
distilled, and all laws contrary to this idea are oppressive and wrong;
and that appropriate legislation to correct the laws in this regard is
demanded.
3. That a copy of these re:::;olutions be forwarded by the Governor
to our Senators and membe1,s of the House of Re2re.s entafr,,es at
Washington.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
proposed by the committee, and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolutions,
as amended, and it was decided in the aflfrmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Campbell and
Hag-gard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affil'mati\-·e, were-John S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
A . L. Martin,
W. H. Chelf,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. L. McAfee,
James F. Clay;
D. R. Haggard,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
Harrison Cockrill,
H . S. Hale,
Alfred 'f. Pope,
Wm. L. Conklin~
Thomas F. Hargis,
A. G. Talbott,
John E. Cooper,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
F. W. Darby,
J.B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-26.
W. W. Fra~er,
Wm. Johnson,
In the negative, E. P. 1Ca. mpbell-1.
The following bills were reported . from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance!. A bill to incorporate the Bank of Uniontown.
By Mr. Vories, from the Committee on Banks and Insurnn~e2. A bill to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carrollton.
By Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions3. A bill to provide for the location and erection of the Third
Lunatic Asylum.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Coui·ts of JQstice4. A bill to 1:rnvide for defining' and marking the line between tbe
counties of Christian and Caldwell.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committ~e on the Judiciary5. A bill amending. section 13, chapter 30, of the Revised Statutes,
title" Descent and Di::;tribution."
· By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary-6. A bill to ·amend the charter of the town of Bardstown, in the
county of Nelson.
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:Uy sarne-7. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to inco r pora~e the
Stove, Grate, and Mantel .Manufactur ing Company," approved March
15th, l 86U.
By Mr . Hargis, from the Committee on the Judiciary8. A bill to change the time of convening the General Assembly of

Kentucky.
.
By .Ml'. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
Morals0. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Richland school-hous e, in Mason conn ty.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.

The constitutiona l provision as to the second reading of said bills
being di spensed with, the 3d was made the special order of the day
for Tuesday next; the 8th was 01·dered to be printe d, and made the
special order of the <lay for Thursday, February !::it; the 1st, 2d, 4th,
5th, 6th, 7th, and 0th were ordered to be engrol:)sed and read a third ·
time.
The constitutiona l provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and t.hat the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, to
whom was referred a resolution, which originated in the .House of
Representatives, entitled

ranee-

Rei:10lntion providing for an examination of the charitable institutions of the State.

titutionsof the Third

Said resolution reads as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a joint committee, comp:>sed of one member of the Senate, and ·
two of the House of Representat ives, to be selected from the m e mbers
at Pl'ese nt composing the Committees on Charitable Instit utions of the

cebetween the
iaryed Statutes,

town, in the

two Hou::ies, to be appointed by the Speakers thereof, be, and they
11
_re ltereby, directed to proceed to Yisit the several charitab le institutio n:, of this Commonwe alth 1 and examine into th e present condition
management thereof; and they are hereby instru cted to make a
u anu complete report of such visit of examination to their respecti \'e Houses by tbe 1st day of February next,
llepol'ted the 8ame vvith the following amendment , viz:
. Amend so as to strike out the word "one," in. the second line, and
in~ert" twof' also strike out in the second line the wortl ''. two" and

tW
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insert '' three." Strike out the" 1st," and insert the " 15th of Fehruary /' in the last line.
The q uestipn was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nayR being required thereon by Messrs .. Haggar<l and
McAfee, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJehn S. Barlow,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
Jame8 B. Casey,
VV. W. Frazer,
A. L. McAfee,
w.·H. Chelf,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D. McManama,
Harrison Cockrill,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
F. W. Darby,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
W. L. Vories-18.
Those who voted in the negative, wereRobert Boyd,
H. S. Hale,
William Johnson,
E. P. Campbell,
Thomas fi'. Hargis,
Ben. J. Webb.
James F. Clay,
Edwin Hawes,
Emery Whitaker,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. B. Haydon,
Thos. Wright::;on-13.
John E. Cooper, ,
The question was then takeli on the adoption of the resolution, as
amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claims, reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the county of Nelson.
Which was read the first time as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of tlze Commonwealt}1 ~f Kentucky, That the Auditor is hereby authorized to drnw his warrant 00
the Treasurer of this State, in favor of the county of Nel.son, for the
sum of one hundred and fifty-three dollars and fifteen cents, paya.hle
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise _appropriated, be10g
1:10 -much incurred by said county in caring for paupe1· lunatic:3.
§ 2. This act shall be in force from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill he read a second time.
The con~titutional provision as to the second reading of sai<l bill
being dispensed with,
Orde1'ed, That said bill he engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill beiug
dispensed with, and the same being engro::ssed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wa~
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those wJ10 voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,·
John W. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Wm. Johnson,
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E. P. Campbell,
James B. Casey,
W. H. Chelf,

W.W . Frazer ,
A. L. Martin ,
John J. Gatew ood,
0. D. M cMan ama,
Jesse C. Gilber t,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
D. R. Hagga rd,
A. G. Talbo tt,
Harrison Cockrill,
H. S. Hale,
W. L. Vories ,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thom as F. Hargis ,
Ben. J. Webb ,
John E. Cooper,
Edwin Hawe s,
Emery Whita ker,
F. W. Darby,
J. B. Haydo n,
'l'hos. W rights on-30 .
In the negat ive-no ne.
Resolved, -That the title of said bill be as afores.aid.
Mr. Whitak er, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justice
, asked to
be discharged from the furthe1· consid eration of a leave
to b1;!ng in a
bill, entitled
A bill for the benefi t of the late clerks, sheriff s, jailers , and
other
civil officers of this Comm onwea lth, having uncoll ected
fee bills or
taxes, and their person al repres entativ es.
Which was grante d.
Mr. Pope, from the Comm ittee on the Judici ary, asked
to be discharged from the furthe r consid eration of a leave to bring
in a bill,
entitled
A bill to furthe1· protec t the rights of marrie d wome n in this
Commonwealth.
Which was grante d.
Mr. Whitak er, from the Comm ittee on Banks and
Insura nce, to
whom had been referre d the amend ments propos ed by
the House of
_Representatives to a bill, which origin ated in the Senate
, entitle d
An act to incorp orate the Weste rn Germa n Savin gs Bank
of
Louisville,
Reported the s~me, with the expres sion of opinio n that
said amend ments should be concur red in.
And the questio n being taken thereo n, it was decide d ·in the affirm
ative.
Mr. Hagga rd, fro.m the Comm ittee on Intern al Impro
vemen t, to
whom had been r~ferre d the amend ment propos ed by
tbe House of
Representatives 'to a bill, which origin ated in the Senate
, entitle d
An act author izing the presid ing judge of Nicho las county
to
make further subscr iotions to ·the unfini shed turnpi ke
roads
in said
county,
L

Reported the same, with the expres sion of opinio n that
said amend ment should be concur red in.

ohnson,
son,
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
By
tive.
An
Bills from the ·House of Representatives, of the following titles,
Butle
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
By
referred, viz:
An
By Mr. ·Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of Justiceof th
An act for the benefit of the executors of James P . .Mitchell,
By
deceased.
An
By Mr. Frazer, from the Committee on Educationing F
An act for the benefit ·or White Sulph~r school district, in Scott
Nash
county.
By
By sameAn
that P,
An act for the benefit of John Goodin, commissioner of com·
betwe
mon schools for Josh Bell county.
Roth
By Mr. Gat.ewood, from the Committee on EducationBy
. An ~ct to organize and establish a system of public echools in
of
Pr
the town of .Madisonville, county of Hopkins.
An
By Mr. J. W. Johnson, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the benefit of St. Joseph's Industrial School for Boys,
in the city of Louisville.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Internal Improvement- ·
An act to incorporate the White Oak Turnpike Road Company,
By
in Bath oounty.
of
Pra
By sameAn
An act for the benefit of Lark_Howard, of Magoffin county.
town o
By sameBy a
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
An
of the Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road Company."
town o
By sameBys
An act to charter the Ludlow and Florence Turnpike Road.
An
By sameAn act to .amend the charter of the Independence and Big- Bone
Turnpike Road Company.
An a
By same-Menifee
An act incorporating the Beech Fork and Simpson Cl'eek Turn·
By M
pike Road Company.
An ac
By sameBy M,
An ~ct to a5Dend the charter of the H.ichmond, Union Meeting·
An ao
house, and Kentucky River Tµrnpike Road Compa_ny.
of Earli1
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By same -An act to provi de for the impro veme nt of
the publi c roads in
Butler county.
i> llowi ng titles,
By Mr. Wm. Johns on, from the Comm ittee on
they had been
~he Judi ciary An act to repea l an act , en titled "An act to
amen d the chart er
of the town of Lanc aster ," appro ved Marc h 11th,
Justi ce1870.
By Mr. _Talbo tt, from the Comm ittee on Sinki ng Fun
s P. 1\1i tchell1
dAn act to legali ze the actio n of the Comm ission
ers of the Sinking Fund of Mario n count y, in relati on to the
sale of Louis ville an~
Nashville Railr oad stock , and other matte rs perta
istrict, in Soolt
ining there to.
By Mr. Pope, from the Comm ittee on the Judic ia1·y
An act for the benef it of all perso ns owni ng
land bindi ng on
that part of Mann 's Lick road, alias Sarat oga street
ioner of com·
, alias Pope street ,
between Broad way, in the city of Louis ville, and
its inters ectio n with
Rothwell street .
By Mr. Chelf, from the Comm ittee on Revis ed· Statu
blic echool ~in
tes and Code s
of Pract iceAn act creat ing a lien on prope rty for erecti
tion on of gas lamp posts
in the city of Padu cah.
hool for Boys,
By same An
act to amen d an act, entitl ed '' An act to ·
provement- ·
incor porat e the
town
of
Pewe e Valle y, in Oldh am coun ty."
ad Company,
By Mr. Conklin, from the Comm ittee on Revis ed Statu
tes ancl Code s
of Pract iceAn act to · amen d an act, entitl ed "An act
to incor porat e the
,ounty.
town of Frenc hburg , in Meni fee coun ty."
By same d the charter
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act
to incor porat e the
ny."
town of Sonora, in Hard in coun ty."
By same e Road.
An act to exten d the co;po rate limits of the
town of Parad ise,
in Muhlenbnrg count y.
ind Big Bone
By Mr. Conklin, from the Comm ittee on Fina nceAn act for the benef it of Jame s M. Gree nwad
e, late sheri ff of
Menifee county.
·
Creek Turn·
By Mr. Wm. Johns on, from the Comm ittee on the
Judic iary_ :_
An act regul ating the takin g of bail bonds .
By Mr. Clay, from the Comm ittee on the ,Judi ciary ion Meeting·
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act to inoor
porat e the town
of Earlington.»
·
32-s.
in the affirma·
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By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of PracticeAn act to incorporate the town of Boston Station, Pendleton
county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
With amendments to the last five named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles ther_eof be as
aforesaid, except the 2d, which was amended to- rea<l,
An act to amend the Criminal Code of Practice in relation to the
taking of bail.
Billei from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
reported from the several committees t~ whom they had been referred,

viz:

By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act for the benefit of late clerks, sheriffs, jailers, constables'
magistrates, and other officers oJ this Commonwealth.
By Mr. Frazer, from the Committee on EtlucatioriAn act to incorporate the East Cedar Hill Institute, in Jefferson
county.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Richmond Benevolent Society of Colored
Persons.
'By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend the charter of the city of Hopkinsville .
With the expression of opinion that said bills· ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bills to be read 8
.ithird time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith·
-standing, it was decideJ in the negative.
I
~So said bips were disagreed to.
·r.rhe Senate took up for consideration a bill, which originated in
tthe House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of common schools of the city of Paducah,
,Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Revised
:Statute~ .and ,Codes of Practice.
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Leave was given to bring in the followin g bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Cockri ll1. A bill to provide for . the registra tion of the voters of this
Commonwealth.
On motion of same:.!. A bill prescrib ing the mode in which common school commis
sioners ~hall hereafte r be ~ppoin ted for the several countie s of
this
Common wealth.
On motion of Mr. Campb ell3. A bill to amend chapter 28, article 4, Revised Statutes ,
title
"Crimes and Punishm ents."
On motion of same4. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to authoriz e creditor
s in
Cf'rtain cases to garnish ee before judgme nt or return of no property ,"
pas::ed and approve d March 15th, 1870.
. On motion of Mr. Martin 5. A bill to prescrib e the manner of taking the votes by ballot
in
electing membel's of Congres s.
On motion of Mr. Hagga rd6, A bill for th~ benefit of Miss Blanken ship, of Cumber la?d
county. On motion of Mr. Whitak er7. A bill for the benefit of Pearce, Walling ford & Co., of Mason
C(lnnty.

On motion of Ml'. Pope_:_
A. A hill to incorpo rate the Shippel 's' Tobacc o Bank. '
Ordered, That the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry prepare and bring
in the !"st and 5th; the Commi ttee on Educati on the 2d; the Commit
tee on Revised Statut~ s and Codes of Practice the 3d and 4th; the
Committee on Charita ble Institut ions the Gth, and the Commit tee on
Banks and''lnsu rance the 7th and 8th.
·
Mr. Cooper, from the Commit tee on Enrollm ents, reported that the
cornmi_ttee had examine d enrolled bills, which originat ed in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend the laws of evidenc e in this Commo nwealth ;
An act to cleclare Hood's Fork of Blain creek a ·navigab le stream;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to provide for the paymen t
of the State debt·"

And had found ' the same truly enrolled .
Sai<l bills having been signed by the Speake r of the House ~f Representatives, the Speake r of the Senate affixed his signatu re thereto,
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and they were delivered to the committee -to be presented to the
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourned.

clerk
8.
9.
10.
11.

cer co
12.
derso

WEDNESDAY, JANLTARY 31, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurred in the amendment proposed by tb6
Senate to a bill, ,vhich originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Western Insurance and
Banking Company.
That they had passed 'bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act to authorize the Cumberland county court to levy an adJi·
tional poll and ad valorem tax for county purposes.
An act to legalize the action of the Cumberland county court in the
sale of the old jail in said county.
An act regulating the time of holdin.g the quarter]y courts in Niclio·
las county.
An act to create the office of auditor for Warren county.
An act to authorize the county court df Green to issue bonds and
,levy a tax for certain purposes.
·
' That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to amend section 4, article I, chapter 99> of the Revioed
'Statutes.
2. An act to incorporate the Christian County Bank.
3. An act to amend the charte1· of the Lexington Library.
4. An act to amend section 37, chapter 1, Civil Code of Practice.
5. An act to amend the charter of the Newport and Dayton Turn·
pike Company.
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6. An act to amend the charter of the Old State Road and Ripple
Creek Turnpike Hoa<l Company.
7. An act to regulate the mode of executing process issued by the
clerk of the Campbell circui_t court, anrl docketi~g cases in said court.
8. An act for the benefit of Anderson C. Butler, of Breathitt county.
9. An act for the benefit of Wilson Morgan, sheriff of Clay county.
10. An act to legalize certain orders of the Mercer county court.
11. An act authorizing the indexing of the order-books of the Mercer county court.
12. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Hendel'son county court to raise money by an ad valorem tax, and
·issuing bonds," approved February 27th, 1867.
13. An act for the benefit of district No. 3, in McLean county.
14. An act concerning the county levy and taxation in Livingston
county.
15. An act to regulate and establish the rnte of tolls on the Covington and Cincinnati bridge.
I
16. An act to regulate the running of ferries and ferry rates in the
city of Covington.
17. An act to amend the charter o[ Dry Creek anti Covington
Turnpike Company .
18. An act to amend the charter of .the town of liarrodsburg .
19. An act for the benefit of Mason Mol'l'is, late shel'iff of Edmonson county.

20. An act authorizing the county court of levies and disbursemen t9i
of Rockcastle county to levy an additional capitation and ad valorem
tax for the purpose of building a new court -house, clerks' oflices, &c.,
for said county.
21. An act to establi-ah -an additional justices' district in Trigg
county.
22.' An act to amend an act,
entitled "An act to authorize the

Elliott county court to levy an additional tax for county purposes," '
approved March 8th, 1870.
23 , An act fo1· the benefit
of Wm. Lykins, late j uuge of the Morgan .
county and quarterly courts. ·
24 · An · act to change the time
of holding the county an<l quarterly
courts of Letcher county.
25 · An act to change
the time of ·holding the county and quarterly
courts of Perry county.
.

I
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Which bills were severally read the first time and oruered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional prov1s1on as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st and 4th to the
-Co~mittee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice; the 2d to the
Committee on Banks and Insurance; the 3d to the Committee on
Library and Public Buildinga an<l Offices; the 5th, 6th, 15th, and 17th
to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 7th, 8th, and 16th to
the Committee on the Judiciary; the 9th and 19Lh to the Committee
on Finance, and the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 18th, 20th, 21st, 22d,
23d, 24t.h, and 25th to the Committee on Courts of Justice.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Martin, from the Committee on Lib1·ary an<l Public Buildings
and Offices!. A bill to repeal an act concerning public books, ancl providing
for the supply of destitute counties.
By .Mr. Campbell, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and
Codes of Practice2. A bill to amend chapter 28, article 4, Revi;:;eu Statutes, title
"Crimes and ·Punishments."
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance-·
3. A bill for the benefit of Harrison Berry, of Nichol as county.
By Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the Judiciary4. A bill for the benefit of Wm. A Byrum, sheriff of Nicholas
county.
By same5. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 26, in Nicholas county.
By same-

6. A hill

t?

regulate the time .of holding circuit cou l"ts in the 141~
judicial district.

By Mr. Gilbert, from a select committee,7. A bill to amend election 3, article 3, chapter 100, of the Revise~
Statutes.

Ordered, That the 2u be printed, and made the special oruer of t~e
day fur the Dth of February; that the 7th be printec.l, and placed ID
the orders of the day, and that the 1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, anu 6! h be
engrossed and read a third ti me.
The constitutional provi sion as to the third reading of said bilh
being dispe.n sed with, and the same . being eng;rosse<l,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that th~ titles thereof be
as
aforesaid.
Bill:, from the House. of Repres entativ es, of the followi ng
titleP,
were reported from the several commi ttees to whom they had
been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Chelf, from the Comm ittee on Revise d Statute s and Codes
of Practic eAn act to repeal chapte r 1108 of the acts of 1871.
By sameAn act to repeal chapte r 1175 of the acts of 1~71.
By sameAn act to repeal chapte r 1107 of the acts of 1871.
By Mr. Campb ell, from the Comm ittee on Revise d Statute s and
Codes of Practi ceAn ,.act to charter the town of Kuttaw a, in Lyon county .
By Mr. Gatewo od, from the Comm ittee on Hevise u Statute s and
Codes of Prncti ceAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorp orate
the
town of Smith Grove, in Warren county ."
By same-·
· An act to amend an act, entitled "An act · to incorp orate
the
town of Rich Pond, in Warre n county ."
By Mr. Gatewo pd, from the Commi ttee on Educa tionAn act for the benefit of t_he commo n school commi ssioner
of
Breckinridge county .
By Mr. t:helf, from the Comm ittee on Revise d Statute s and Codes
of Practic eAn act to amend the charter of the town of Greenu psburg .

By same-

An act to amend the charter of the city of Augast a, in Bracke
n
county.

By Mr. Hargis, from the Comm ittee on the Judici aryAn act to incorpo rate the town of Jackso n.
With amend ~ents to the last two named bills.
Which :were adopte d.
01'dered, That said bills the last two as amend ed, be read a
third
time.
'
The con:5tit.utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,

•
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, to whom
was referred the amendments proposed by the House of _Representatives to bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles
I
·viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentucky;
An act to incorporate the Bank of Commerce of Louisville;
Reported the same, ·with the expression of opinion that said amendments should be concurred in.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
stive.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of St.ate, announcing that the Governor ha<l apprnved and
signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Maysville _and Lexington Railroad
Company, Northern Divisi-on. ·
An act for the security of persons furnishing labor or materials in
the construction or repairs of railroads, turnpike, and gravel rnads.
An act to amend section 6, article 6, chapter 32, title "Elections,"
of the Revised Statutes.
An act ~o amend an act, approved February 10th, 1866, entitled "An
act to exempt homesteads from sale for debt."
An act to amend section 4 of article 2, of chapter 83, of the
Revised Statutes.
An act to amend chapter 28 of the• Revised Statutes, title" Crimes
an~ Punishments."
An act for the benefit of Isabella Oxley, of Rowan county.
An act authorizing the county court of Nicholas county t-o purchase
any interest, right, or franchise in and to turnpike roads in said county.
An act to regu.Iate the sale of spil'ituous and vinous liquors in Union·
town an<l Caseyville.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to provide for the organ·
ization and · regulation of incorporated· companies, except banking,
insurance, and railroad companies," approved March 15th, 1871.
An act authorizing the clerk of the Nelson county court to make
a cross-index to deeds in his office, and transcribe the marriage regis·
tera in said office.
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An act to amen d an act, en titled "An act td estab
lish a color ed
school in the city of Hend erson ."
An act to autho rize the Audi tor of Publi c Acco
unts to audit and
settle certain claim s of sherif fs of this Comm onwe
alth for conve ying
convicts to the Penit entia ry of this State .
An act to incor porat e the Louis vi1le Car Whee
l and Railw ay
Sapply Comp any.
An act to amen d the chart er of the Bowl ing Gree
n Wate r-wo rks
Comp.any.
An act to repea l an act, en_titled "An act to incor
porat e the Ludlow Turnpike Comp any."
An act to amen d the chart er _of the town of Mayf
ield.
An act to amen d the chart er of the town of Carli
sle, in Nicho las

county.
An act to amen d sectio n 5, articl e 2, chap ter
83 ,__ of the Revis ed

Statutes, title "Rev enue and Taxa tion. ''
An act for the benef it of the Mulb erry and Cons
olatio n Turn pike
Road Company, in the coun ty of Shelb y.
An act for the benef it of the comm on schoo l distri
cts in C'um berla nd

county.
An act in relati on to the Bard stown and Green River
Turn pike Road

Company.

5, entitled "An

er 83, of the
title "Crimes

nty.
y t-o purchase
n said county,

Jr the organ·
ept banking,

,h, 1871.
ourt to rnake
arriage regis·

An act amen ding sectio n I of an act, appro ved Febru
ary 27th, 1860,

entitled "An act to incor porat e the Emin ence Cen:i
etery Com pany ."
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act to
provi de for the
payment of the State debt. "
An act to decla re Hood 's Fork of Blain creek a navig
able strea m.
An act to amen d the laws of evide nce in this Comm
onwe alth.
The Speaker laid befor e the Sena te . the repor t of
the Comm ission ers
·On Fire-proof Publi c Office s.
HWhich was taken up and read as follow s, viz:
.
ON. JoHN G. CARLI SLE, Lieut enant Gover
nor and Speaker of tlze Senat e:
I herewith trans mit to the Gene ral Assem bly, throu
gh you, the
report of the Comm ission ers on Fire- proof Publi
c Offic es at the city
of. F~ankfort; and I beg to say of Gene ral A. W.
Dudl ey, that. the
:incipal mana geme nt, condu ct, and succ~ ss of
the· enter prise , since
arch last, while I have been conn ected with it,
have- been in his
hands· d · .ir
' an it auord s me pleas ure to· bear testim ony
of his const ant
energy and faithf ulnes s, from first to last, in
givin g his perso nal
presence and atten tion to the work . I feel sure
he has secur ed to
33-s.
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the State honest and faithful work, and at cost not unreasonably
high., Indeed, his connection with the prosecution of this work the
past year has been an absolute necessity, and through his instrumentality and unbending integrity thousands of dollars have been
saved to the State. It was with much difficulty I could prevail upon
him last spring to consent and act as one of the Commissioners in
prosecuting this work; and I trust the General Assembly will see to
it that he is paid a liberal compensation for his labor, assistance,
skill, and energy so faithfully put forth for the State.
And of the other Commissione1·, D. 1\1. Bowen, I would not sar
less than I have of General Dudley. He has been just as faithful,
constant, true, and efficient, but has not bestowed quite so much
time; always present and ready 1 however, when it was necessaryi
and I recommend that he also be paid well for his services.
It is perhaps my duty-being ex-officio Chairman of the old Boar~
of Commissioners, who were directed by the said a ct of 9th March,
1871, to make up a settlement with tho8e to whom the State was
indehted under their administration, and repo r t the same to the new
Board of Commissioners-to report, that, in accordance with the
directions of said act, the old Board did have var.i ous meetings, an~
within thirty days after the passage of said act brought to the notice
of the new Board debts corresponding in amount with that stated in
detail in said report. (See Exhibit A.) They failed, however, to
make up any settl~ment with Messrs. Haly, Mahoney & Co., who
claim~d a balance due them under contract with the old Boar~
within the thirty days mentioned in the act.
Mr. John Haly, the representative of said firm, urged for a settle·
_ment of said claim, and I called a number of meetings of said Boa~
for that purpose. They never- did all attend at one time; but 8
majority of them did, and made progress from time to time in tryin~
to make the settlement. They differed among themselves as to how
the account stood between Haly and the State. Messrs. CraddocK
and Dudley claiming that Haly was indebted to the State, while
others of the Commissioners held that the State was indebted to
Haly. After much effort and frequent meetings, Dudley and Cra~dock resigned, and refused to further act as Commissioners of t~e
old Board. •The other Commissioners, to-wit, Dr. Hugh Rodrnani
·Dr. N. Green, Geo. W. Anderson, Dr. E. D. Standeford, S. I. M.
-Major, and J. W. H. Reynolds, proceeded and made a settlernenl
wtth Mr. flaly, closing it · up in September, and finding a balance
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due him of $8,834 66. If that sum, or any other sum, is due Mr.
Haly, some provision should be made for its payment.
Respectfully,

P. H. LESLIE.
The undersigned, Commissioners unde.r tbe act of the Legislature,
approved 9th March, 1871, entitled "An act providing for the completion of the Fire-proof Offices in the city of Frankfort," submit
the following report :
At the end of thirty days after the approval of said act t~e old
Board of Commissioners reported to us, as outstanding debts contracted by them in the erection of said building, the amount of
$13,650 51, for which s um we have drawn our warrants and recognized drafts of theirs in favor of various individuals, a~ directed by
said old Board, upon the Auditor of Public Accounts, and a list of
which we append to this report. (See Statement A.) There was
then left for our expenditure in completing the apartments and Fireproof Offices $ 41,3 49 49, as directed in fourth section of that a-ct.
We employed an Architect and Superintendent, C. ~ - Mergell, at two
hundred and fifty dollars per month, beside an assistant for a short
.· time to aid in preparing plans, specifications, and estimates to guide
us in the undertaking. Our object was, and we so instructed the
Architect, to combine strength, durability, and order in the structure,
to remedy the many defects in the interior, and especially in the
basement of the building. In view of the necessity of much repairing being needed, and not being able to very clearly understand its
extent, we determined upon its execution by the employment of
journeymen and day labor, as the cheapest and ' most certain means
of its faithful completion. In this branch of the work many openings were filled, arches pulled down and rebuilt, weak and falling
walls reconstructed, ,vith hammer-dressed stone,' hard brick, and
Water cement. This work was an absolute ne0essitv before we dare
progress fur ther. We had it done, and \i\',ell done . For this work,
and some other day labor, we made an arrangement to get the
money upon ou1· drafts of the Farmer.s ' Bank, and paid up all the
laborers.
1

We then proceeded to let out the various classes of work, with the
view to completion ~f the offices. 0 ur plan was to receive, after ·
advertising, sealed bids, rese1·ving the right to reject all if we saw
proper. We succeeded in closing up contracts in writing for each
department of the work: and the undertakers have each and all, we
are gia
. t"fi
1 ed to say, completed and finished their contracts in first-
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r~te and satisfac tory style, except the plasteri ng and painting , neither
of which is yet finished , on accoun t of the cold weather . The chie!
design has been to give strength to baseme nt; reconst ruct fallen ana
defectiv e walls; pull down and reconst ruct arches; finish exterior;
comple te baseme nt and first story, to render it tenanta ble; put up
one stairwa y; place brick arches on the iron beams in first ana
second floors, pro,perl y grouted and sanded ; place corrugated iron
on third and fourth tiers of beams (except Senate Chambe r); laythe
three floors with tile and plank ; reconst ruct gallery ; build cistern,
with tank, pump, pipes, and drainag e; introdu ce gas into each
apartm ent; furnish vaults and marble mantle s; paint, varnish, ana
plaster, &c., &c. The baseme nt is comple te, and all the rooms
upon the first floor are ready for occupat ion, lacking only some gas
fixtures and office furnitur e. We call your persona l attention and
inspect ion of all this work.
We append hereto a detailed statem~ nt (B), showin g the various
dr.a fts we have drawn upon the Au<litor to pay for this work, includ·
ing that for day labor, amount ing to $40,315 64, besides $725 yet to
be paid, when contrac ts for plasteri ng and paintin g are done, which
leaves of the money placed under our charge $308 85 yet unspent.
It was a fixed purpose with us
not expend more than was placed
under our control. Each and every man . employ ed by us, or from
whom materia l was bought, has been paid, except that for the
plasteri ng and painting , which is unfinish ed, and for that there is a
balance held back under the contrac t which will not be paid ti11 the
work is done; yet that balance is include d in the· above aggregate
_amount of our expend iture
One of this Board of Commis sioners, to-wit, A. W. Dudley,_ has
been with all thi,s work, giving it his persona l attentio n, and over·
seeing Archite ct, contrac tors and hanrls, all the. time since about 1st
May last; and the other Commis sioner, D. M. Bow~n, has given
conside rable time ah,o to its attentio n. Both Commis sioners and the
Govern ~r have concurr ed and agreed in all the contrac ts, conduct,
and manage ment of the work.
The accoun t therefor stands thus:

to

Amount appropri A.ted _____________________________________________
__
Drafts drawn 0n account of debts or old Board____ _______
$13 1 650 51
Drafts drawn in prosecutio n of work by us_______ _______
40,315 64
Amount to be paid for remnant of plastering and painting
wh en doue, a ccording t.o contract_ __ ':" ________________ '
725 00
Leaving unexpend ed ____ .. ____________________________________
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It is proper for us to say, that there has come to our hands two
notes on I;[. I. Todd, amounting, with interest to this time, to about
$578. They are the property of the State, having been executed, as
we are advirnd, for some material of the old buildings taken down
and sold by the former Commissioners in the beginning of this work.
So the State has the remnioder of the appropriation placed at our disposal,
as herein before shown ____________________________________________ ..
Amount of Todd' s notes_____________________________________________

$308 8!5
578 00

$866 85

Which may be used in the further prosecution of the work.
We made close contracts with each one of the undertakers, and
required each to comply strictly with his contract. Mr. Merz, who
undertook and has so faithfully executed the iron work, informs us
that in his contract he finds, upon a calculation, since its execution,
he has lost about fifteen hundred dollars; and several of the other
undertakers claim that they, too, have lost largely on their contracts.
We paid them all we promised, and everything they were ·e ntitled to
under their contracts ( as they all admit); and we have no authority •
or means to pay them more.
This enterprise having progressed to a point worthy more than
ever of the attention of the Legislature, it may not be improper for
us to state something of the work yet to be done, in order to put in
use the entire building. A street tubular sewer, leading io the river
or to the State Penitentiary sewer~ is necessary to carry off the
washings now to be emptied into the street. The eastern portico
contemplated under the original plan remains untouched. A small
engine and boiler, with pipes and fixtures, will be necessary to
equalize the temperature of about thirty thousand cubic yards of
space within the building, to render it comfortable in winter and
admit of a free use of the water attachments. The o,penings to the
entire building are closed and floors laid, but the balance of the
second and third stories is unfinished. As to how much it will cost
to complete the entire building of course will depend upon the style
in which it shall be determined to have it done; but from. estimates '
we have had rendered by the Architect, it will require from forty-five
to fifty-five thousand dollars to finish the whole interior and other
atta?hments of the building.
We have on file a full report from the Architect, as well as a
voucher for every cent of money paid out; all which are subject to
th .
e inspection or command of the General Assembly.
P. H. LESLIE, Clt'n,

JANUAR:Y 30, 1872.

A. W. DUDLEY,
D. M. BOWEN.
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(A.)

OLD BOARD.
of · the debt of the Old Board of Ten Commissioners, for State Fire-proof Offices, paid by the New Board, January
28th, 1872.

DETAILED STATEMENT

1871.
June

I

6.

Per Governor Leslie, Chairman, draft No. 3, to H. Whitestone _________________ ____ __ _________________ ____ _

June

19.

June

19.

July

1.

Jul y

8.

July

18.

July

18.

Per Governor Leslie, Chairman: dr1:1.ft No. 4, to ConrierJ ournal, printing __________ ----------------- -----·-Per Governor Leslie, Chairman, draft No. 105, to J. Haly,
issued by P. Swigert, held b_y Bu.nk of Kentucky, recognized and iudorsed by New Board __ _________________ _
P er draft No. 7, on Auditor, New Board, to 0. S. Mergel!,
superintendent, for service to Old Boa rd in March, 1871,
Per draft No. 9, of New Board, to G. W. Craddoc:i< , aud itor
of the accounts of Haly, Mahoney & Co., for Old Board,
.Per draft No . 12, New .Board, to G. W . .Anderson, for services to Old Board, as Com missioner ________________ _
Per draft No . 13, New Board, to E. D. Standeford, for services to Old Board, as Commissionet· ________________ _
Per draft No . 25, New Board, to Faran & McLean, for Old
Board, account fot· printing _________________ _______ _
Pet· draft No . 61, issued by Governor Stevenson, Ohai1·man
of Old Board, to J. Haly, in hands of A. J. Jamee,
attorney, rneog-nized and couu tersigned by Governor
Leslie, Chairman New Board _ _________________ ____ _
Per draft No. 42, New Board, to E. D. Standeford, for services as Commissioner of the Old Board _______ _ _____ _
P er draft No. 41, New Board, to G. W . .Anderson, for ser vices as Commissioner for Old Board ________________ _

September 30.
September 30.

December 19.
December 19.
1872.
J a nuary

January

Janu:iry

1.

1.

The $ 10,000 loan in December, 1870, to four of the Commissioners of the Old Board, was thus arranged: $5 ,000
was loaned by each, tlie Bank of Kentucky and Farmers'
Bank.
A N ew Board draft No . 52, isaued to the
Bank of Kentucky lst January, 1872,
with interest : of principal _______ __ __ .
$4,'762 00
.Accumulated interest on $ 5,000 note ____ _
314 40

1.

Thus taking up the $5,000 note, and the drafts of the Old
Board as collaterals.
No. 99, J . Haly, $2,500; No. 100, J. H.dy, $2,000 ; No. 108,
.Me rgell , 262.
A draft No. 51, of ~ew Board, iss ued · to
the F·armers' Bank of Kentucky, for balance due them : principal_ ___________ _
$4,·150 40
Accumulated interest on $5,000 loan ____ _
289 48
Less this amount charged to New Board
for copper wire cord from Robl'ing's Sons,

$200 00
87 58

573 13
250 00
500 00
136 iiO

Sep
147 00

Sep
60 50

Sep
2,000 00

Sep
Sep

63 00

Sep

39 00

Sep

Oct ,

Octc

5,076. 40

$4,739 88
222 40

4,517 ,18

Thus discharging the $5,000 note, and the· collateral drafts
of the Old Boa rd held by bank, viz: No. 101, Boilieu &
Co., $ 1,000; No. 102, C. S. Mergell, $272; No. 103, J.
Haly, $ 1,800; No. 104, J. Ha.ly, $200; No. 95, C. S . Mergell, $ 2'78; No. 107 1 Boilieu & Co., 416; No. 106 1 C. S .
Mergell, $262.
Janu·ary

8.

Total amount of Old Board debt_ _________________ ____ _-

$1~

JAN,
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(B.)

NEW BOARD.
of the payments made by drafts on the Auditor b,z; the New
Board of three Commissioners for Expenditures in finishing Fire -proof
Offices, up to the 28th January, 1872.

STATEMENT

'en Omnmisard, Janllary

187 l.

$2(10 00

87 58

573 13
250 00
500 00

For draft No. 1, to J. A.ndrewa.rtha, per act_ ____________ _
For draft No. 2, to D. J. Thomas, per act _______________ _
16. For drnft No. 5, day labor, to 0. S. Mergell, Superintendent,
23. For draft No. 6, to Fliun & Leonard, cut stone ___________ _
23. For drnft No. 8 1 to A.G. Brawner, for brick ________ ____ _
15. For drnft No. 10, day labor, to 0. S. Mergell, Superintendent,
15. For draft No. 11, to H. G. Banta, paiuti'ug roof, &c, ______ _
drn.ft __________________________________________
No. 141 day labor, per 0. S. Mergell, Superin-_
26. For
tendent
1.
1.

May
May
June
June
July
July
July
A'.!gt1st

August
26.
26.
Allf!USt
August
29.
8eptember 2.

136 50
September 2.
147 00

For draft No . 15, to A. G. Brawner, for brick and lime ___ _
For draft No. 16, to Flinn & Leona,rd, cut stone _________ _
For draft No. 17, to G. W. Blair, cistern, filter, and pipes_
For. draft No. 18, to Butler & Wright, ' on contract plastering ________________________ --·- ____ ._ ________ · __
Fo1· drnft No. 19, to M. E. Jett, account contract carpenteri ng ___________________________________________ _

September 8.

For draft No . 20, to C. S. Margell, account wages Superintendent __________________________________ -_______ _

September 15.

For
draft No. 21, to Flinn & Leonard, account contract cut
stone
____________________________________________ _

2,000 00

September 16.
September 22.

For draft ~o. 22, to J. G. Dudley & Bro., for lumber_ ____ _
For
draf'L No. 23 1 to F. W. Merz, account contract iron
work
______ __________ ____________ _______________ _

63 00

September 24.

39 00

September 30.

For draft No. 24, for day labor, per C. S. Mergell, Superten dent ____________ ---- -------- -- ·- ---- ---- ---- -- ··
For draft No. 26 1 to Butler & Wright, account contract plastering ___________________________________________ _
For draft No. 27 1 to Robert Biggs, on contract plumbing
and gas _________
For draft No. 28 1 to M. E. Jett, account contract carpentering _______________________________ ---·· _______ _
Foring
draft
No. 29, to Sullivan & Wright, on contr<tct paint-_
______________________________________________

60 50

October

12.

October

24.

November 2.

r---------------------------------

November 3.
November 4.

For draft No. 30, F. W. Merz, on account contract iron ___ _
For draft No. 31, day labor, to C. S. Mergell, Superintendent __________________________________________ _

November 4.

For
draft____________________________________________
No. 321 to Flinn & Leonard, in full contract cut_
stone

November 4.

Forplastering
Jraft No.________________________________________
33, to Butler & Wright, on account contract
_

November 24.

For drnft No. 341 to M. E. Jett, on account contract carpentering-------------------------------------------For draft No. 35, to M. E. Jett, for additional carpentering,
For draft No. 36, to Robert Biggs, in full contract gas aud
plumbing ______ -------- ---------------- ---- ---- -- For drnft No. 36½, to G. W. Owen, for copper rope of Robling's Sons, a check on Farmers' Hank, part $5,000 loan_
For draft No. 371 to M. Muldoon & Co., in full marble munt~~ &c. -----------------------------------------For draft No. 3~, to C. S. Mergen, superintending Architect,
account wages ________________________ ---- ---- ---- For d1·11.ft No. 39, to Sullivan & Wright, account contract
painting ____________ ---- -------- ---- -·--- ---- -----For draft No. 40, F. W. Merz, account contrnc~ iron, &c. __ _

5,076. 40

November 25.
November 25.
November 28.
December

2.

December

2.

December

7_ ,

4,517 ,18

December 18.

.A.mount carried forward _________ ---------------- ---- ---- ----

$100 00
100 00
1,524 20
164 00
1,009 00
2,14885
443 76
1,593
315
140
650

92
87
00
00

500 00
1,000 00
500 00
900
451 70
4,000 00
670 44
650 00
1,200 00
1,500 00
375 00
1,200 00
699 45
378 00
500 00
580 00
1,546 87
1,338 00
222 40
1,167 25
1,000 00
187 50
1,000 00

---$29,756

21
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Amount brought forward-----------------------------------5.
5.
5.
5.

For draft No. 43, to Star Glass Company, plate glass, &c. __
For draft No. 44, to J. W. South, iron, &c. _____________ _ _
For draft No. 45, to W. CavnnRug-h , sundries account
For d1·aft No. 46, to Si11livan & Wright, on contract, $ 225 60;
addi tion al bill, $168 10 ____________________________ _
For drait No. 47, to Louisville Ledger, account printing __ _
For draft No. 48, t o 0. S. Mergell, Superintendimt and Architect, ____________________________________________
in full to date for day labor and ma terial sold
bank
_

January
J a nuary

·5.
6.

January
January

8.
8.

For draft No. 49, to M.A. Jones, for city gas att.achment__
For draft No. 50, to C. S. Mergell, for bis services as Architect and Superintendent, iu full to date ______________ _

January

8.

J anuary
January
J anuary
J auuary
January

11.
13.
13.
26.
26.

Amount of New Board drnfts to date ___________________ _
Add drafts drawn since 8th Janu ary, 1872:
For draft No. 53, to F. W. Merz, contract and extra ______ _
For draft No. 54, to M. E. Jett, contract, ofi' deductions ___ _
For draft No. 55, to M. E. Jett, for ex tra ca rpenter's work_
For draft No. 56, to Hall & Co., repair of va ult lock _____ _
For draft No. 57, t,o Oscar Seeley, gas attachments to Governor's apartm en ts ________________________________ _

January

26.

Amount New Board expenditures ___________________ __ _
Balance to be drawn when plastering and painting sh all be
completed ________________________________________ _

$29,756 21
3,170 00
158 11
649 36

L1sro

393 60
32 40
682 3~
112 00
1,09166

187

Septemb
Sep1emb
Auguat
June
June

Novembe
$36,046 69
1,902
1, Of>O
737
30

00
80
15
00

560 00

June
June
July
July
July

August.

Septembe
$40,315 60

1872,
January

725 00

- - -- ------

1871.
· June
July
August

September
November
1872,
J11ouary

--

• Since p

3~
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$29,756 21
3,170 00
168 11

Lisr of contracts made by the new· Board of Commissioners for Fire-proof
O.ffices, with, payments made and. due to Janum-y 28th, l.87~.

649 36
1871.

393 60
32 40
682 36
ll2 00
l ,091 66

$36,045 69
1,902 00
1,060 80

737 15

CONTRACTORS.

September
Sep1ember
.Auguat
June
June
November

14.
16.
29.
16.
16.

June

16.
16.
7.

June
July
July
July

1.

19.

16.

30 00

660 00
~40 ,315 60

August.
September 8.

1872.
Ja!luary

8.

Amount
contracts.

M. Muldoon & Co., marble mantels_ ~1'167 25
Star Glass Company, plate glass ___
3,'170 00
Sullivan & Wright, paint and varnish
1,181 10
F. W. Merz, iron stairs, &c. _______
7,999 00
M. E. Jett, ct1rpenter, on contract_ _ 4,250 00
M. E. Jett, carpent,ir, additional_ __ 1,546 87
Flinn & Leonard, cut stone _______ _ 1,278 00
J. G. Bt1nta, pt1inting roof_ _______ _
443 76
A. G. Brawner, brick ____________ _ 1,009 00
Robert Biggs, plumbing and gas_:.. .
2,538 00
451 70
Dudley & Bi:o., lumber----------·
W. Cavannugb, lime and sundries __
649 86
J. W. South, iron work_ __________
158 11
G. W. Blair, cistern and pipes ____ __
650 00
.ijutler & Wright, plastering _______
2,150 00

C. S. MergeU, Architect and Sup't

725 00

Unpaid.

Payments.

$1, 167
3,170
956
6,200
3,084
1,546
1,278
443
1,009
2,538
451
649
158
650
1,650

2,591 66

·.•.
25
00
10
$221'i 00
00 *1,799 00
00 *l,166 00
87
00
76
00
00
70
:
86 .
11
00
500 00
00

2,591 66

------ ----- - - - -·

$31,233 81 $27,543 81

I

Jnly

Hi.

s. Mergell, Superintendent, for
day labor and material _________
C. s. Mergel!, Sttperintendent, for

August

24.

C. S. Mergeil, Superintendent, for

September 24 .

0. S. Mergell, Superintendent, for

November

0. S. Mergell, Superintendent, for

June

16.

0.

day labor and material _________

4.

1872.
hnuary

..

.

DAY LABOR.

1871.

o·o

$3,690

6.

-•Smee paid.

;

$1.,524 20
2,148 85

2,148 85 .

1,593 92

1,593 92

day labor and material ------·---

670 44

670 44

day labor and material _________

699 45

699 45

day labor· and material_ _________

C S. Mer~ell, Superintendent, for
duy labor and materit1l --------For day labor, material, &c. ( cash

:

$1,524 20

,..

682 35

682 35

drafts)------------------------ $7,319 21

$7,319 21

;

34-s.

'
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LIST OF DRAFTS.
A L1sT of all Drafts is8ued by the New Board for Fire-Proof O.ffices,
Governor P.H. Leslie,, Chairman, up to the 28th Janua1·y 1 1872.
1870.
May.
May.
June
June
June
lune

.1ii11
July
July
July

July
July
July
August

No.
l.
2.

6.
19.
16.
23 .
l.
1.

8.
15.
15.
18.

18.
24.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

To J. Andrewartba, per act, New Board ___________ _
To D. J. Thomas, per llct, Ne\V BoRrd ____________ _
To H. Whitestone, Architect, Old Board ___________ _
To Courier-Journal, Old Board __ .:_ _______________ _
To day l!lbor, to a. S·. Mergell, Architect, New BoarcL
To Flynn & Leonard, stone cutting, New Board ____ _
To C. S. Mergell, Superintendent, Old Board _______ _
To A. G. l}rawner, brick, New Board-------------To G. W. Craddock, as aud'itor account, Old Board __
New_
to 0. 8. Mergel!, 8upeYintendent,, ___
day labor,
___________________________________
- ToBoard
To H. G. Banta, painting, N·ew Boatd __ :-----------To G. W. Anderson, as Commissioner, Old Board ___ _
To E. D. Standeford, as Commissioner, Old Soard ___ _
C. S. Mergel!, SupeTi ntendent, New_ ,
day labor,
To Board
______________________________________

!5. 15. To A. G. Brawner, brick and lime, New Board _____ _
Augmtt
26. 16. To Flynn & Leonl;ll'd, cut stoue, New Board ________ _
August
29. 17. 'l'o G. W. Blair. cistern, &c., New Board ___________ _
August
September 2. 18. To Butler & Wright, plastering, New Board _______ _
l?eptember 2. 19. To M. E. Jett, carpentering, New Board ___________ _
September 8. 20. To C. 8. Mergell, services Superintendent, New .Bonrc\.,
September 15. 21. To Flynn & Leonar11, cut stone, &c., New Board ____ _
September 16. 22. To J. G. Dudley & Bro:, rumber, New Boilrd·_______ _
September 22. 23. Tb F. W. Merz, i:-on contrnct, Nevr Board _________ _
Septembe.r 24. 24. To day labor, to U. S. MergeH, Superintendent, New
Board ·------------------------------------Septem bei:3.0. 25. To Faran & Mc:Lean, printing, Old Board _________ _
&- Wright, plasterrng, New Board ________ _
Butle1·
To
September•30. 26.
October 1'2. 27. To Robert Biggs, plumbing and gas, N·ew Board ____ _
October 16. 28. To M. E. Jett, carpentering, New Board ___________ _
November 2. 29. To Sullivan & Wrigh't, painting, New Board _______ _
November 3. 30. To F. W. Merz, iron, New Board __________________
November 4. 31. To day labor: &c., C. S. MergeH, Superintendent, N·ew

:1~R:~

$100 00

too oo

200
87
l, 524
164
250
1 r009
500

00
50
20
00
00
00
00

z, 148 86
443 76

136 50
147 00
1,593
316
140
660
500
l rOOO
500
!!00
451
4 ,-000

92
87
00
00
00
00
00
00

670
60
65'0
I ,200
l ,500
316
17200

44
50
00
00
00
00
00

ro

oo.

699 45

November 4.

32.

-& Leonard, cut stoof\ -contract, &c.,.\v
To Board _____________________________________
_

378- 00

November 4.

33.

To Butler & Wright, account plastering contract, New_
Boara _____________________________________

600 00

November'24.

34.

November 25.

35.

November 25.

36.

To M. E. Jett, a-cconot contract carpentering, New
Board ________
To M. E. Jett, account additional carpentering, New
Board _______ . -----------------------------Biggs, in full contract plumbing, &c., New·
To Robert
_
Board _____________________________________

December 2.

37.

& Co., in full mantel c:ontract, New_
Muldoon
To M.
_____________________________________
Board

1,167 25

Sons, cheek Farmers' Bank for copper
To Rubling's
_
wire cord __________________________________

242 00

- - ..P

November 28.

_______________ ____ _____ _

38. · To C. S. Mergell, Superintendent, account his wages,
New Board ________________________________ _
November 7. 39. To Sullivan & Wright, account painting, New Board _
Novemb'er 18. 40. To F. W. Merz, account iron stairway. &c., New
Board ____________________________ · -------~December 19. 42. To E. D. Stl\ndeford, for services as Commissioner,
Old Boa-rd- ·· -------------------------------December 19. 41. To G. W. Ander~on, for services as Commissioner 7
~Id Board_-------------------------------Amoun t carried forward _____________________________________ _

November 2.

580 00
1,546 87
1,338

oo

1,000 00
187 50
1,000 00
63 00
39 00

L

[JAN.

3).

!roof Offices,

'.J, 1872.
$100 0()

too oo

200
87
l,524
164
250
1 1 0tl9
500

00
50
20
00
00
00
00

JAN,

670
60
66'0
I, 200
l, 500
375
1,200

44
50
00
00
00
00
00

699 45
378· 00
500 00
580 00

I 1 546 87
1,338 00
I, 167 25
242 00

I ,ooo 00
187 60

$31,017 31

.A.mount brought forwar d------- -------- -------- -------- ---1872.
New Board ___ _
5. 43. To Star Glass ~mpany , plate glass,
January
Board ___________ _
44. To J. W. South, iron work, New
___ _
45. To W. Cavenau gh, sundries supplies, New Board
_______ _
46. To Sullivfin & Wright, painting, New Board
Board ________ _
47. To Louisvill e Le.dge1·1 printing, New
___ _
48. 'l'o 0. S. Mergell; labor and supplies, New Board
______ _
49. To M.A. Jones, gas attachme nt, New Board
t.o 6th January, 1872, in50. 'fo C. S. Mergell, in fuU
clusive, New Board _________________________ _
Board _____ _
51. To Farmers' Bank of Kentuck y for Old
Board _____________ _
52. To Bank of Kentuck y for Old
Jaiuary

8.

2-, 148 86
443 76
136 50
147 00
1,593 92
315 87
140 00
650 00
500 00
},ooo 00
500 00
900 00
451 7'0
4,-000 00,
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53.
54.
55.
66.

o7.

January

27.

3,170 00
15.8 l'l
649 3~

393 ,60
32 40
682 3.5

112 00
1,091 66
4,739 88

5,076 4P

Total of e.ll drafts issued for New and Old Boards to
date-- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----.Add since date abo1VeNew_
work,
and C'.I:tra
contract
Merz, for________
F. W. ________
To Board
_____
________
________

$47,123 07
1,902 00

and with deducTo M. E. Jett, for bale.nee contract,
tion, New Board _____________ ________________ _
To M. E. Jett, bill of e.E:tra work, New Board _____ _
To Hall & Co., for repair safe lock, Ne\v ~oard ______ _
to Governo r's apartgas fixture~ ________
To Osc:;i.r Seeley,Board
__________ _
________
ments, New

1,050 80
737 -16

30 00
550' 00

Total drafts dmwn _____________________________ _
Old Board draft No. 61, drawn by Gov. Stevenso n to
Haly, recognize d and paid by New Board (see
sta tem'en t A}---- ____________________________
Old Board draft No. 105, drawn by P. Swigert t9
Haly, held by Bank. and recognize d R.nd paid by
New Board (see statemen t A)----- -------- ··---·

$51,393 Ol

2,000 00

$53,966 16
drnwn for balance of painting and
Drafts yet tog be
pla.sterin when done _______________________ _

725 00
$54 691 Hi

1
-----
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[JAN.

31,

· 01·dered, That said_report be printed, and referred to the Committee
on Library and Public Buildin gs and Offices.
,· On motion of Mr. Duvall, leave ~f indefini te absence was granted
to
Mr. Talbott .
',
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Talbot t1. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the
Odd
·F ellows' Widow s' Horne ~nd Orphan s' Univers ity," approve d Janu~y
11th, 1868.
On motion of Mr. Hagga rd2. A bill for the benefit of A. T. Kerr, sheriff of Cumber land county.
Ori motion of Mr. Gilber t3. A bill for the benefit of the city of Paduca h.
On motion of same4. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Paduca h.
On motion of Mr. Vories 5. A bill to amend the charter of the Newcas tle and· Eminenc
e
Turnpik e Road Compan y.
On motion of same. 6. A bill to charter the Westpo rt, Carrollt on, and Ghent Railway
Compan y.
Ordered, That the Commit tee on Charita ble Instituti ons prepare
and bring in the 1st; the Commit tee on Claims the 2d; the Commit' on Revised Statutes
tee
and Codes of Practice the 3d and 4th; the
Commit tee on Internal lrnprov ement the 5th, and the Commit tee on
Railroa ds the 6th.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.

[JAN.

31,

FEB.

1.]
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Committee

ras

granted

THURSDA Y, FEBRUAR Y ·1, 1872.

,te the Odd
ed Janu~y

md county.

A message was received from the House of Representat ives, announcing that they had passed bills of t.he following titles, viz:
i. An act to amend an act re-establish ing the court of .common
pleas in Hickman county, in the 1st judicial district.
2. An act to incorporate Adams Lodge, No. 188, Independen t Order
. of Odd Fellows, of the State of Kentucky.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
r.ead a second time.
The' constitution al provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-th e 1st to the Committee
on Courts of Justice, and the 2d to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Eminence

t Railway

The following remonstranc es and petition were presented, viz :
By Mr. Conklin1. The remonstranc e of sundry citizens of the Bridgeport precinct,
remonstratin g against the passage of an act proposing to prohibit the
sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in said precinct.

s

By Mr. Whitaker-

3

2. The petition of the councilmen and other citizens of 1':-[aysville,

prepare
Commit4th; the
mittee on

a-sking an amendment of the city charter.

By l\Ir. Vories3. The remonstranc e of sundry citizens of Oldham county, living

in the Goshen precinct, remonstrati ng again::;t the imposition of a
tax to construct a turnpike road in said precinct.
Which remonstranc es and petition were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-th e 1st to the Committee on Religion and
Morals; the 2d to the Committee on the Judiciary, and the 3<l to the
_Committee on Internal Improvemen t.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Cockrill!. A bill for the benefit of Zadock Kidd and Harvey Hall, securities
of W. Frank Crawford, late school commission er of Powell county.
On motion of Mr. _Gilbert2. A bill to amend section 80 of the Civil Code of Practice.
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On motion of Mr. Haggard3. A bill to better define the county lines between the counties of
Cumberland , Monroe, Adair, and Clinton.
On motion of same4. A bill to authorize C. L. S. Matthews, of Cumberland county, to
make entries and surrnys in the counties of Monroe,. Adair, Metcalfe,
and Clinton, under certain conditions and restrictions.
On motion of same5·. A bill to better dispose of the vacant lands in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Standeford 6. A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky Life Insurance
Company.
On motion of same7. A bill to amend the charter of the People's Bank.
On motion of sames. A bill to amend section 29 of chapter 103, of the Revised Statutes, entitled '' Turnpikes and Plank Roads."
On motion of Mr. Haggar<l9. A bill to increase the fees of collectors of taxes on lands forfeited
for non-pay ment of taxes on the same.
Ordered, That the Committee on Education prepare and bring in
the l ~t; the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice
the 2d and 8th; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the
3d ; the Committee on the Judiciary the 4th, 5th, and 9th, and the
Committee on Banks and Insurance the 6th and 7th.
Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Pra ctice, rnported a bill, entitled
A bill to repea l all laws heretofore passed declaring Russell's creek,
in Green county, a navigable stream.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The con s.iit utional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Orde1'ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time,
The constitu tional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed w ith, and the ame being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

aforesaid.

\

r

[FEB.
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titles, wer-e
Bills from the House of Repre sentat ives, of the follow ing
referre d,
been
had
they
whom
reporte d from the severa l comm ittees to
viz:
and Manuf acBy Mr. Webb , from the Comm ittee on Agricu lture

>unties of

•ounty , to
Metcal fe,

I.]

r

tures e Factor y,
An act to amend the charte r of the Cornw all Candl
of Louisv ille.
By .Mr. Wm. Johnso n, from the CommittP-e on the Judic iaryitt county .
An act for _the benefi t of Ander son C. Butler , of Breath
to pass.
not
ought
With the expres sion of opinio n that said bills
each of said
And the questi on being taken separa tely on orderi ng
ve.
bills to be read a third time, it was decide d in the negati
So said bills were di::rngreed to.
e was grante d
On motion of Mr. Gilber t, leave of indefin ite absenc
to Mr. Campb ell.
the Comm ittee
On motion of Mr. Chelf, Mr. Coope r was added to
ce.
Practi
on Revise d Statut es and Codes of
absenc e was
On motion of Mr. Whita ker, leave of indefi nite
grante d to Mr. Frazer .
consid eration a bill,
The Se·nate , accord ing to o·rder, took up
·
entitle d
.
A bill to establ ish a Burea u of I.mmig ration and Labor
On motion of Mr. Pope,
postpo ned,
Ordered, That the furthe r consid eration of said bill be
d~y, the 8th inst.
and it be made the specia l order of the day for Thurs
eratio n a bill
co~id
for
up
took
The Senate also, accord ing to order,

for

'

entitle d
Assem bly of
A bill to chang e the time of conve ning the Gener al
Ken~u cky.
Said bill ,reads as follow s, viz:

a second

said bill

f be as

h of Ken§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealt bly of

Assem
tucky, That the next regula r session of the Gener al
and on the
1873,
,
of
day
the
on
ne
conve
shall
cky
Kentu
every second year therea fter.
day of
and
all laws in conflic t with this act are hereby repeal ed;
That
§ 2.
e.
passag
its
tliis act shall take effect from
tuting in lieu
Mr. Gilber t then moved to amend said bill hy substi
thereo f the follow ing, viz:
of Kentucky,
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth
al Assem bly
Gener
the
of
gs
That hereaf ter the stated bien n iel meetin
last day
the
on
ence
comm
shall
cky
Kentu
of
lth
of the Comm onwea
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of December, except when that day falls on Sunday, and then they
shall commence on the day preceding.
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haydon and
Hale, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. L. Martin,
James B. Casey,
D . R. Haggard,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. H. Chelf,
H. S. Hale,
E. D. Standeford,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas F. Hargis,
A. G. Talbott,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
W. L. Vories,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb-19.
W. W. Frazer,
Those who voted in ihe negative, wereG. W. Connor,
Edwin Hawes,
K. F. Prichard,
J. H. Dorman,
William Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-7.
W. McKee Fox,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional .provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do p~ss, and that the title thereof be
amended to read,
An act to change the time of meeting of the General Assembly.
The Senate took up- for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 15,
title 10, Civil Code of Practice," approved March 16th, 1869.
On motion of Mr. Hargis,
Ordered, That said bill have its third reading on Monday, the 7th
inst.

!

I. I

The Senate took up for consideration the motion heretofore mad·e
to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had disagreed to the passage of a bill, which origina~ed in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to incorporate Bourbon Building and Savings Association,
-of Paris.
And the question being taken on reconsidering ~aid vote, it was
decided in the negative.
So said bill was again disagreed ·to.

[FEB.

FEB,
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I,
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t to the
The Senate took up for consid eration their disagr eemen
sentat ives,
passag e of a bill, which origin ated in the House of Repre
entitled
An act to incorp orate the Bourb on Femal e Colleg e.
vote, it wn.s
And the questi on being taken on recons iderin g said
decided in the negati ve.
S'o said bill was again disagr eed to.
comm ittee
The Senate took up for consid eration the report of the
rs, in relatio n
appoin ted by the Board of Sinkin g Fund Comm issione
to the Bank of Kentu cky.
On motion , .
on Sinkin g
Ordered, That said report be referre d to the Comm ittee
Fund
The Senate took up for consid eratio n a bill, ·entitle d
in the c~ty of
A bill regula ting the inspec tion and selling of tobacc o

then they

d a third

I.]

,

Louisvi'lle.
On motion of Mr. Hagga rd,
ned to,
Ordered, That ~he furthe r consid eration of said bill be postpo
inst.,
5t~
the
next,
ay
and made the specia l order of the day for, Mond
at 11 o'clock, A ..M.
hereto fore
The Senate also took up for consid eration the resolu tion
offered by Mr. Fox, entitle d
Resolu tion in relatio n to the remov al of the Capita l.
On motion ,
be post...
Orde1~ed, That the furthe r consid eration of said resolu tion
theesday,
Wedn
for,
poned to, and made the specia l order of the day
7th inst. ·
fore made
The Senate . took up for consid eration the motion hereto
which
bilL,
a
p~ssed
had
e
Senat
the
to recons ider the vote by which
amend
o,
t
act
"An,
d
entitle
origina ted in the House of Repre sentat ives,
;" as. amend ed in
an act incorp oratin g the Public Librar y of Kentu cky
r..
the Senate , which amend ment is a repeal of the charte
the affirm ain
d
decide
was
it
n,
thereo
And the questi on being taken
tive.

s. Hawe s
The yeas and nays being requir ed there,o n b.y Messr
and Wm. Johnson., were as. follow s, viz :
Those who vo.ted in the affirm ative·, were - .
A. L. Martin ,
F. W. Darby ,
John S. Barlow ,
Pl'icha rd,
lLF.
Fox,.
e
McKe
W.
James B. Casey,
K D. Stande ford,
"JV. W. Frazer ,
W. H. Che'lf,
35-s . .
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Harr ison Cockrill,
John J. Gate wood ,
A. G. Talb ott,
G. W. 0onn or,
Jesse C. Gilbe rt,
W. L. Vori es-1 7.
John E. Coop er,
D. R. Hagg ard,
Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were ~
Wm. L. Conk lin,
Edw in Haw es,
Alfred T. Pope ,
J. H. Dorm an,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben.
J. Web b,
Thom as F. Harg is,
Wm. John son,
Eme ry Whi take r-9.
On motion, said bill was recom mitte d to the
Com mitte e on Library
and Publ ic Build ings and Offices, with instr
uetio ns to repo rt on or
befor e the 15th inst.
Mr. Cooper, from the Com mitte e on Enro llmen
ts, repo rted that the
comm ittee had exam ined enrol led bills, whic
h origi nated in the Sena te,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to incor porat e the Mark et Stree t Bank
, of Loui sville ;
An act autho rizin g the presi ding judg e
of Nich olas coun ty to
make furth er subsc riptio ns to the unfin ished
turnp ike road s in said
coun ty;
An act to incor pora te the Wes tern Germ
an Savi ngs Bank , of
Loui sville ;
An act to amen d the chart er of the Bank of
Kent ucky ;
And enrolled bills and resol ution s, whic h origi
nated 'in the House of
Repr esent ative s, of the follo wing titles , viz:
An act to decla re Morg a~'s creek , in Law
rence coun ty, a navigable strea m;
An aot to amen d the chart er of the Owe nsbo
ro Savi ngs Bank ;
An act to amen d the· chart er of the West ern
Insur ance and Bank~
i ing Com pany ;
An act to amen d the chart er of the Loui
sville and NashviJ.Ia
1Railr oad Com pany ;
. An act to legal ize certa in acts of J arnes
W. Stato n, late road
, comm issio ner of Brac ken coun ty;
An act to repea l an act, entit led "An act for
the bene fit of D. C.
· Smit h, of Barre n coun ty;"
·An :...act to provi de for appo intin g an assis tant
coun ty attor ney
~for.t he ,coun ty of Kent on;
An aeit to amen d the chart_e r of the Seco
nd Germ an Prote stant
J Bene volen t Socie ty, of Loui
sville ;
An act:,t o ·1:'mend the chart er of the cityn f Paris
;
·An a.ct.revising the chart er of the town of
New Libe rty, in Owen

~

CQUD_ty;

[FEB.
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An act to authorize the town of Falmouth to subscribe for turnpike stock;
An act to amend and reduce into one all the acts in regard to
the town of Columbia;
Resolution providing for an extension of the session of the present
General Assembly;
Resolutions on the death of Hon. T. S. Fish;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the S.p eaker of the Senate affixed hi_s signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported 'that the committee had
performed that duty.
Mr. Pope moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
discharged the Committe_e on the Judiciary from the further consideration of a leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to charter the Kentucky Protective Association.
Which motion was simply entered .
.Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Charitable Institutions, re-

tt,

" House of

I.]

k

~

ported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Odd
Fellows' Widows' Home and Orphans' University," approved January
11th, 1868.

Ordered, That said bill be printed, and placed in the orders of the
day .

NashvHlo

And then the Senate adjourned.

late road
of D. C.
l .

attorney

Protestant

in Owen
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FRIDAY , FEBRlTARY 2, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Represen tatives, announcing that they had concurre d in the amendm ents proposed by the
Senate to bills, which originate d in the House of Represen tatives, of .
the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of South Carrollto n.
An act to authorize the trustees of the Cincinna ti Southern Railway
to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of railway through
certain counties in this Common wealth.
That they had passed bills, which originate d in the Senate, of th~
followin g titles, viz :
.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
An act to change the boundary line of Ca1·roll and Gallatin counties.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to ame~d the charter of the city of Covingto n.
2. An act to change the time .of holding the McCrack en county
cbmt of claims.
3. An act for the benefit of V. M. Deweese , of Butler county.
4. An act to amend the charter of the Elizabet htown and Paducah
Railroad Company .
5. An act to. authorize the county judge of Lincoln county to sell
and convey the poo1·-house property in said county, and rein\·est the
proceeds .
6. An act for ·the benefit of Greenup county.
7. An act to incorpor ate the Henders on Bridge Compan y.
8. An act to incorpor ate the Contract ing and Building Uompany .
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading of said bill:1
lbeing dispense d with, they were referred -the 1st to the Commit.tee on the .J udiciary ; the 2<l, 5th, and 6th to the Committ ee on Courts
,of Justice; the 3d to the Committ ee on Finance ; the 4th and B~h to
;&he Committ ee .011 Railroad s, and the 7th to the Committ ee on Interi.nal lmprovem eut#

. [FEB. 2.
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A message was also received from the House of Representat_ives,
announcing that they had received official information from the
Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which
originated in the House of Representative s, of the followi~g titles,

,ntati ves, anposed by the
entatives, of .

viz:
An act to authorize the county court of Meade county to make a
levy and pay debts already c1·eated by said court.
An act to amend the charter of the Harrison County Agricultural

rollton.
ern Railway
way through

Society.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in
Ballard county.
An act for the benefit of Crittenden county.
An act to authorize the Hancock county court to increase the

enate, of th~

ounty.
d Paducah

county levy.
An act for the benefit of Warren county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Winchester.
An act to enable the county of Madison to subscribe to, and
provide means for, an institution of learning in Richmond.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act revising the charter of
the city of Paducah."
An act to prevent the destruction of fish by fish-nets in Cumberland river, within the limits of Trigg county.
An act for the benefit of Thos. Hunt, of Pike county.
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of America, of the

ein rnst th-.e

city of Louiaville.
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the police judge of
the town of Hawesville, Hancock county," approved February 10th,

reen.
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An act for the benefit of Monroe T. Shell bum, of Ballard county.
An act to authorize the trustees of Louisa to lease portions of
the public grade belonging to said town.
.. An act for the benefit of James D. Hatchitt, of Henderson
county.
An act to regulate further the drawing of standing jurors for the
Jefferson circuit court.
An act to change the boundary line of the city of Columbus. ·
An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro and Russellville
Railroad.
An act to authorize the Graves county court to sell the old clerks'

offices.

·
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An act to repeal an act, entitle d "An act to prohib it the
sale of
ardent spirits in Breath itt county ," approv ed Februa ry 7th, 1868.
An act authori zing the sale of lands belong ing to St. Teresa'
s
Cathol ic Church , in Meade county .
An act to amend section 2, article 13, chapte r 36, of the Revised
Statute s.
An act for the benefit of the Pine Knob Turnpi ke Compa
ny.
An · act to amend an act for the benefit of Boone county
, approved Januar y 30, 1871.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section I,
art~cle
3'", chapte r 47, Revise d Statute s."
An act to protect fish in Drake' s creek, in Simpso n county .
An art ~o amend an act, entitled "An act to prohib it the
sale of
spirituo us, malt, or vinous liquors in Campb ellsvill e:" approv
ed March
21st, 1871.
An act to preven t the destruc tion of fish in the stream of
Bank
Lick, in Kenton county .
Mr. Hale present ed the petition of sundry citizen s of Graves
county,
in relatio n to freight and fare ratet:1 on the Paduca h and Gulf
Railroa d.
Which was receive d, the reading dispens ed with, and referred
tQ
the Comm ittee on Educat ion.
Mr. Webb moved to reconsi der the vote by which the Senate
had
disagre ed to the passag e of a bil1, which origina ted in the
House of
Repres entativ es, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Cornw all Candle Factory
, of
Louisv ille.
And the questio n being taken on recons idering said \·ote,
it was
decided in the affirma tive.
Ordered, That said bill be recomm itted to the Comm ittee on
Agricuhure and Manuf actures .
On motion , indefin ite leave of absenc e was grante d to
Messrs.
Casey and Wright son.
Mr. Barlow read and laid on the table the followi ng joint
resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck
y,
That when they adjourn on the 26th inst., they will adjourn
with-oo\
day.
On motion , leave was gr.ante d to Messrs . Gatew ood · an<l Jol:rn
W.
Johnso n to record their votes in the affirma tive on the passag
e o,f a ,
bHJ, en ti tle-d
An act to change the time of meetin g of the Genera l Assemb
ly.
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The following bills were reported from the several committee_s
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance!. A bill for the benefit of Pearce, Wallingford & Co. .
By lVIt·. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal lmpl'ovement-2. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act to incorporate the Jefferson Southern Pond Draining Company,'" approved March 9th, 1868.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Internal Improvement3. A bill to incorporate the Southside Turnpik~ Road Company.
By lVIr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Ju<liciary4. A bill to amend the cha.rter of the city of Maysville.
By Mr. Prichard, from the Committee on the J udiciat·y5. A bill to authorize T. D. Marcum and M. H. Johns to erect"
boom across Wolf creek, in Martin COl\.nty.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary-6. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
estate of Thos. H. Crawford," approved January 13th, 1872.
By Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Railroads7. A bill to incorporate the Westpo~t, Carrollton, and Ghent Railroad Company.
By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practices. A bill to amend the cliarter of the city of Paducah.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on .Rel~gion and
Morals9. A bill in relation to the sale of spirituous liquors in Owsley
county .
· By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codee
of Practice-

. 10. A bill to amend section 29 of chapter 103, of the Revised Statutes.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
MoralsI 1. A bill to prohibit the saJe of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in a certain portion of the Bridgeport precinct .
. Which bills were severally read the first time · and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the 10th was ordered to be printed, and placed
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in the orders of the day, and the others were ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid·.
On motion of Mr. Gilbert,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Representatives,
· asking leave to withdraw the announcement of their disagreement to
the passage of a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for th~ benefit of late clerks, sheriffs, jailers, constables,
magistrates, and other officers of this Commonwealth.
,
After a short time, said bilJ was handed in at the Clerk's desk.
Said bill was then taken up.
The question was .then taken on reconsidering the vote by which
the Senate had disagreed to the passage of said bill.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Courts
of Justice.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAri act to incorporate the Riverton Iron and Mining Company.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Coui·ts of Justice--=An act to legalize certain orders of the Mercer county court.
By sameAn act autrrorizing th,e indexing of the order-books of the Mercer county court.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act · to authorize the Henderson county court to raise money by an ad valorem tax, and
issuing bonds," approved February 27th, 1867.
By sameAn· act for the benefit of district No. 3, in McLean county.
By sameAn act authorizing the county court of levies and disbursement•
of Rockcastle county to levy an additional capitation and ad valol'em

t
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be engrossed
tax for the purpose of building a new court-house, clerks' offices, &c.,
for said county.
By same-An act to amend an act re-establishing the court of common
pleas in Hickman county, in the 1st judicial district.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of Justice- ·
An act concerning the county levy and taxation in Livingston
county.
By sameAn act to change the time of holding the · county and quarterly
courts of Perry county.
By same-An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of Letcher county.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the
Elliott county coul't to levy an additional tax for county purposes,"
approved March 8th, 1870.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to amend the charter of the Newport and Dayton Turnpike Company.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike Company.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Internal Improvement.An act to incorporate the Stoner Run and Kentucky River Turn- pike Road Company, in Madison county'.
By same•
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the. SaTtt
Lick, Esculapi"a, and Mount Carmel Turnpike Road Company.'>
By same-

Jf said bills
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resentatives,
greement to
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of the Mer-

.. e the Hentax, and

An act to amend the chatter of the Union and Richwoo.L Turn- .
pike Road Company.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Board of Intema.t Im,provemimt for Anderson county.

ty.

By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
Morals-

1sbursement1
ad valol'em

An act prohibiting the vending of ardent, malt, or -vfooua. spirits.
in the second magisterial district in Mercer county.

,-

36-s.
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·By sameAn act to repeal part of an act, en titled "An act to prohibit the
sale of intoxicati ng liquors along the line of certain turnpike roads in
Washingt on county,'; approved February 24th, 1871.
By sameAn act to ,prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous , or malt liquors

in Nelson county .
. With amendmen ts to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third
· time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid, except that the title of the one next to the last be amended
to read,
An act authorizin g the voters of Mackville precinct, in Washingto n
county, to vote on the propositio n whether ardent spirits shall be sold
by retail in said precinct.
The Senate took up for considerat ion a bill, entitled
A bill to empower Franklin county and other counties in the State
to suppress disorder and enforce the law.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, It is represente d to this General Assembly, by a memorial
c.of certain citizens of Franklin county, that a secretly organized band
~-of outlaws have taken into their hands the supreme administra tion of
tf aw therein, and, disregardi ng all civil authority, commit with impunity
, crimes against life, liberty, and ,property; therefore,
§ ,1.. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth ~f Ken1tucky, That the county court of Franklin county, and the county court
. of any other county in this State, be, and they are hereby, authorized
and empowere d to organize a special police force, of not more than
one •hundr.ed men, to operate in their respective counties, and pursue
criminals to any other county. It shall be the duty of each member
. of said ~pecial police force to arrest and bring to trial any person
·violating any of the criminal laws of this State; and for that purpose
1there is hereby conferred on them all th·e powers that appertain and
.
!belong to .the peace officers of this Commonw ealth.
§ 2. The said special police force may be organized and armed m
. any manner that the said county court 01· county courts may deem
,neeessa.ry and proper to effect the purposes of this act, and shall be
ipaid such compensa tion for , their services, out of the county ]evy of
their respective counties, as may be deemed right and sufficient by the
icounty. court. the1:eof.
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§ 3 . Said police force shall, before entering upon the discharg e of
their duty, each take an oath that they are not member s of any unlawful secret organiz ation, and that they will perform their duty faithfully, antl accordi ng to law.
§ 4 . This act shall take effect from and after its passage .
.Mr. Wm . Johnson moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Amend first section by striking out the word "crimin al" in the fifth
line, and insert "person s charged with a public offense. "
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Which was adopted .
Mr. W rn. Johnson then moved to further amend said bill as follows,
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Further amend said first section by striking out of the seventh Ii ne
the words "violat ing any of the crimina l laws of this State," and
insert in lieu thereof the followin g, to-wit: "charge d with a public
offense."
Which was adopted .
Various amendm ents were propose d, exempt ing certain Congres sional, Senator ial, and legislat ive districts , which were adopted .
~fr . Wm . Johnson then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
d
Add to the fir st section of the bill the followin g proviso : Provide
of
s
countie
.
the
to
apply
only
Th~t the provisio ns of this act shall
Boyle.
and
land,
Franklin , Cumber
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the affi.rma-

tfve .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. H~ggar d and
Wm. Johqson , were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, wereJohn W. Johnson ,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
William Johnson ,
od,
Gatewo
J.
John
Chelf,
W. H.
L. Martin,
A.
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Harrison Cockrill ,
T. Pope,
Alfred
,
d
Haggar
R.
D.
,
Wm. L. Conklin
K . F. Prichar d,
H . S. Hale,
G. W . Connor,
E. D. Standef ord,
'fhomas F. Hargis.,
John E. Cooper,
W. L. Vories,
Edwin Haw:es,
F. W. Darby,
Ben. J. Webb- 25.
,
Haydon
B.
J.J._ H. Dorman ,
Vv illiam P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the neg~tiv e, wereEmery Whitak er-4.
A. G. Talbott ,
J~ Q. Chenow eth,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ordered, That said bill, as amende d, be engross ed and read a third
time.
'flie constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engross ed,
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pope and
Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.John S. Barlow,
John J .. Gatewood,
A. L . .Martin,
W. H. Chelf,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D.R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
E. D. Standefo1·d,
G. W. Connor,
Thomas F. Hargis,
A. G. Talbott,
F. W. Darby,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
J. H. Dorman,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb~
Wm. P. Duvall,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-26.
W. McKee Fox,
William Johnson,
Those who voted in ihe negative, wereJohn E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon-2.
Rtsolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
amended to read,
An act to empower the counties of Franklin, Cumberland, and
Boyle to suppress disorder and enforce the laws.
Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and Moral:3,
to whom was referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representath·es, entitled
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of
Augusta, /
.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bi1l was read a third time as follow$, viz :
[For bill-see Session Acts present session.]
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Talbott and
.John W. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were...W. H. Chelf,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
.J. Q. Chenoweth,
Wm. P. Duvall,
A. · L. Martin,
Harrison Cockrill,
D. R. Haggard,
E. D. Standeforu,
.G. W. Connor,
J. B. Haydon,
A. G. Talbott-14.
~John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
Those who voted in the negative, were_John S. Barlow,
Thomas F. Hargis,
K. F. Prichard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
~- W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,

'
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Emery Whitaker-13.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to who~
had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporat'e Ada~ns Lodge, No. 188, Independent Orde~
of Odd Fellows, of the State of Kentucky,
. Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that eaid. bill
.
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding, it was decideJ in the neg.a ti ve.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Cockri'll1. A bill to change the time of holding the quarterly courts in Estill
county.
On motion of Mr. Hale2. A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to change the time of
holding the circuit courts in the first judicial district," approved February 22d, 1871.
On motion of Mr. Connor3. A bill concerning the, advertisement of sheriffs' ·a nd commissioners' sale of real estate in Clark and Montgomery counties.
On motion of Mr. Gilbert4. A bill to regulate police courts in Birmingham, Marshall county.
On motion of Mr. Hargis5. A bill to incorporate the Carlisle Male and Female Institute.
On motion of same6. A bill for the benefit of East Union and Lower Blue Lick districts, in Nicholas county.
On motion of same7. A bill to amend the charter of the Carlisle and Jackstown Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas c~unty.
On motion of sames. A bill to regulate tolls on the Licking river bridge at Lower Blue
Licks.
Ordered, That the Committee on Courts of Justice prepare and
bring in the 1st, and the Committee on the Judiciary the 2d, 3d, 4th,
5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th.
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Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to aut~ ol'ize the Cumberland county com·t to levy an additional_poll and ad valorem tax for county purposes;
An act to legafo.-;e the action of the Cumberland county court in the
sale of the old jail in said c·ounty;
An act regulating the time of holding the quarterly cour.ts in Nicholas county;
An act to create the office of auditor for Warren county;
An act to authorize the county ~ourt of Green county to issue bonds
and levy a tax for certain purposes;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives,· of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, en titled "An act to amend the charter
of the town of Lancaster," approved March 11th, 1870;
An act for the benefit of the executors of James P. Mitchell,
deceased;
An act to amend the town charte1· of Lebanon;
An act fot· the benefit of all persons owning land binding on
that part of Mann's Lick road, alias Saratoga street, alias Pope street,
between Broad way, in the city of Louisville, and its intersection with
Rothwell street ;
An act for the benefit of John Goodin, commissioner of common schools for Josh Bell county;
An act fo1· the benefi t of White Sulphur school district, in Scott
county;
An act to legalize the action of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of Marion county, in relation to the sale of Louisville and
Nashville Railroad stock, and other matters pertaining thereto;
Aq_ act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Frenchburg, in Menifee county;"
-. An act to incorporate the town of Martinsburg, in Elliott county;
An act creating a lien on property for erection of gas lamp·
posts in the city of Paducah;
A
act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of S onora, in Hardin county;"
An act for the benefit of St. Joseph's Industrial School for Boys,
~in the city of Louisville;
An act for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county;
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se,
An act to extend the corpor ate limits of the town of Paradi
in Muh]en burg county ;
h,
An act to amend an act revisin g the charter of the city of Paduca
Kentuc ky, appro_ved Februa ry 11th, 1871;
gAn act to amenq the' charter of the l{ichm ond, Union Meetin
ny;
Compa
house, and Kentuc ky River Turnpi ke Road
in
An act to provide for the · improv ement of the public roads
Butler county ;
charter
An aqt to amend an act, entitle d "An act to amend the
ny;"
of the Coving ton an<l Lexing ton Turn pike Road Compa
I
Ilone
An act to amend the charter of the Indepe ndence and BigTurnpi ke Road Compa ny;
TurnAn act incorp orating the Beech Fork and Simpso n Creek
pike Road Compa ny;
And had found the same truly enrolle d.
of RepSaid bills having been signed by the Speake r of the House
thereto ,
re
signatu
his
resenta tives, the Speake r of the Senate affixed
to the
and they were deliver ed to the commi ttee to be presen ted
Govern or for his approv al and signatu re.
had
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reporte d that the commi ttee
perform ed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.

r of comt, in Scott
the Sinkisville and

SATU RDAY , FEBR UARY 8, 1872.
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A rnessag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es,

an.,

Senate ,
bounci ng that they had passed bil!s, which origina ted in the
of the followi ng titles, viz :
liquors
An act to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, ·vinous , or malt
.
Within one mile of Richla nd school- house, in Mason county
Ware·
and
Bank
o
Tobacc
n
Wester
An act to incorpo rate the
house Compa ny.
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An act to inco rpor ate the Unio ntow
n, Prin ceto n, and Sout hern
Railr oacl Com pany .
With amen dme nts to the last two nam
ed bills .
Whi ch amen dme nts were take n up, twic
e read , and _c oncu rred in.
Tha t they had pass ed bills of the follo
wing titles ,. viz :
1. An act to amen d an act, entit led
"An act to inco rpor ate the Cottage Furn ace and Iron Man ufac turin g
Com pany , in Estil l coun ty."
2. An act to amen d an act, entit led "An
act to inco rpor ate the Red
Riv~ r Iron Man ufac turin g Com pany ."
3. An act to amen d an act inco rpor
ating the Paris , Geor geto wn,
and Fran kfor t Railr oad Com pany ," appr
oved Marc h 23d, 1871 .
Whi ch bills were seve rally read the
first time and orde red to be
read a seco nd time .
The con stitu ti onal prov ision as to the
seco nd read ing of said bills
bein g dispe nsed with , they were refe rred
-the 1st and 2d to the Committe e on Agri cu lture ancl Man ufac tures
, and the 3d to the Com mitte e
on Rail road s.
A mess age was also recei ved from the
Hou se of Repr esen tativ es,
anno unci ng that they had adop ted a resol
ution , entit led
Reso lutio n in rega rd to the Publ ic Buil
ding s.
Whi ch was t aken up, twic e read , and conc
urred in.
A mess age was a lso recei ved from the Hou
se of Repr esen tativ es, announ cing that they had conc urred in the
ame ndm ent prop osed by the
Sena te to a resol ution , whic h origi nate
d in the Hou se of Repr esen tatives , of the follovving title, viz:
Reso lutio n prov iding for an exam inati
on of the char itabl e insti tutio ns of the . State .
And that the Spea ker of the Hou se
of Repr esen tativ es had appoin ted upon said comm ittee Mess rs.
Jesse e, And erso n, and T. M.
John son.
Whe reup on the Spea ker of the Sena te
appo inted Mess rs. Talb ott
and Stan defo rd to act upon said com
mitte e, in conj unct ion with the
com mitte e from the Hou se of Repr esen
tativ es.
The Spea ker laid befo re the Sena te the
follo wing com mun icati on,
in relat ion to the impr ovem ent of the
Peni tenti ary:
To the General Assembly :
You r Com miss ione rs, appo inted by an
act appr oved Marc h 13,
1871 , appr opri ating twen ty-ei ght thou
sand three hund red and eleve n
dolla rs ($28 ,311) for the purp ose of cons
truct ing a bloc k of ware hous es, four jn num ber, for the use of
the Peni tenti ary, beg leav e to
subm it the follo wing repo rt to your hono
rable body :
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In purs'u ance to the provisions of said act we employed a compe-

tent architect to furnish a suitable plan and specificati ons for the
construction of the warehous es proviaed for; and after advertisin g
the letting of the same, as required by the terms of said act, Col. J.
W. South, being the lowest and best biuder, was awarded the contract for constrncti ng said warehous es at the sum of twenty-tw o
thousand three hundred and sixty dollars and sixty-thre e cents
($22,360 63). We also paid, in addition to this amount, for services of architect and advertisin g, eleven hundred and eighteen dollars
and three cents ($ 1,118 03), and seventy dollars ($70) for extra work,
making the entire cost of said warehous es twenty-th ree thousand
five hundred and forty-eigh t dollars and sixty-six cents ($23,548 66),
leaving unexpend ed of said appropria tion four thousand seven hundred and sixty-two dollars and thfrty-fou r cents ($4,762 34).
Your Commissi oners further report, that said warehous es were
entirely completed and received by them on the part of the State,
from the contractor , on the 31st day of January, ult.; and a more
substantial , well-cons tructed building it would be di-fficult to find.
Too much credit cannot be award~d the contracto r for the faithfulness and honesty with which he executed his contract. We do not
believe that there is a single particle of inferior material put in said
building, and it is erected in the most substantia l and workmanl ike
manner. You are respectful ly requested to call and examine and
inspect it for yourselves .
Respectfully submitted .

P. H. LESLIE,

1ves, ana by the

Chafrman of said Board.
D. HO _W AND SMITH,
JAMES W. TATE.
FRANKFORT ,

KY., February 2d, 1872.

Ordered, That said communic ation be printed, and referred ,to th&.

ad ap-
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cation,

ch 13,
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Committee on Penitentia ry and House of Reform.
The following bills were reported from the several c-o mrnittoos
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By M1·. Talbott, from the Committe e on -Charitabl e Institutio nsA bill for the benefit of Miss Blankensh ip, of' Cumberla nd county.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committe e on Cou1·ts of JusticeA bill to change the time of holding the Ohio county quarterly
courts.
By Mr. Talbott, from the Committ~ e on Charitable Institutio nsA bill for the benefit of the blind children and youth of the S.tate
of Kentucky.
Which bills were ~everally read the first time and ordered, to b~
read a second time.
37-s.
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The constitut ional provisioQ as to the second reading of said hills
being dispense d with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrosse d ancl read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third rea.d ing of said bills
being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Chelf, fro!Il the Committ ee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Practice, reported a bill, entitled
·
A bill to repeal an act to amend the statute of limitation , ap·
proved February 17th, 1S66.
1
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be 1·ead a second
time.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
I
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time,
I
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
d~spensed with, and the same being engrosse d,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative .
So said bill was rejected.
Mr. Haggard moved to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate
had, on yesterda y, passed i:\ bill, entitled
An act to empowe r the counties of Franklin , Cumberl and, and
Eo_yle to suppres:3 disorder and enforce the laws.
Bills from the Hous~ of Represen tatives, of the following titles, were
1r~p0rted from the several committe es fo whom they had been referred,
,viz ·:
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committ ee on Courts of JusticeAn act for the benefit of Greenup county .
.By Mr. Whitake r, from the Committ ee on Courts of JusticeAn act to change the time of holding the McCrack en county
,coUl't of .claims.
By sameAn act to authorize the county judge of Lincoln county to sell
,and convey the poor-hou se {roperty in said county, and reinvest the
1proceeds .
By Mr. !Pope, 'trom the Committ ee on the Judicia ryAn act ,to repeal the charter of the Methodi st Episc~pa l Church,

.South., oi tLouiSNille.
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By same-

ng of said bills

An act fo1· the benefit of late clerks, sheriffs, jailers, constables,
magistrates, and other officers of this Common wealth.
With an am endment to the last named bill.
Which was a dopted.
Ordered, Th a t said bills, the last as amended, be re a d a third time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the third reading of said bills

rd time.

lg of said bills

s thereof be as

3

~

being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles there.of be as
aforesaid, except the last named · bill, which is amended to read,
An act to amend the act of March 21st, 1871, for the benefit of late

and Codes of

limitation, ap·
I

read a second

ng of said bill

l time,
said bill being

6m, and it was
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tice-
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clerks and other officers.
.Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to
whom had been referred a bill> which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled.
An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the thir<l reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof b~ as
aforesaid.
Mr. Haggard then moved to reconsider the vote by which the Sen~
ate had passed said bill.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom had been
referred a bill, which originated in the Holuse of Representatives,
entitled
An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company,
Reported the same without amendment.
Said bill was then read the first time and ordered to be read a
second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be print~d, and mad~· the sp cial order of
the day for Tuesday next, the 6th inst.
Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Comts of Justice, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill to establish .an additional justices' district in Trigg county,
With the expression of opinion that said bill ought not to pass.

1
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And the ques tion bein g take n on orde
ring said bill to be read a
third time , it was decid ed in the nega tive.
So said bill was disag reed to.
Le.ave was give n to bring in the follo wing
bills , viz:
On moti on of Mr. Dor man 1. A bill to amen d chap ter 103
of the Revi sed Statu tes, ti tle
"Tur npik e and Plan k Road s."
On moti on of sam e2. A bill to amen d chap ter 61, title ·
'' Law s," of the Revi sed Stat·
·utes .
On motion of Mr. Vor ies3. A bill to amen d the char ter of
the Loui svill e, Cinc inna ti, and
Lexi ngto n Rail road .
On rriotion of sam e4. A bill to inco rpora te the Milt on Bapt
ist Chur ch.
On moti on of sam e~- A bill to auth orize the supe rinte nden
ts of char itabl e institutions
to draw wa1-rants to pay trans porta tion
of paup er pupi ls.
On moti on of Mr. Pric hard 6. A bill to amen d the char ter of the
Big Sand y Navi gatio n and
Man ufac turin g Com pany .
On motion of lVIr. Dar by7. A bill to inco rpor ate the Carr svill
e Silve r and Lead Mining
Com pany .
On moti on of Mr. Pop es. A bill amen ding the char ter of the Amel'ican Prin
ting House for
the Blind .
On moti on of sam e9. A bill relat ing to the grou nds of
the char itabl e institutions of
the StatP .
On moti on of Mr. Mar tin10. A bill for the bene fit of John Scot t,
of Pike coun ty.
On moti on of sam eaJ. A hill to plac~ the cour t-hou se and othe r publ ic
buildings at
:Man ches ter unde1· the contr ol of the coun
ty coul't.
On moti on of Mr. Talb ott12. A bill to auth orize and emp owe
r the coun ty cour t of Casey
,oeun ty to incre ase the coun ty levy of said
coun ty.
Orde r·ed, Tha t the Com mitte e on Revi
sed Statu tes and Codes of
J>rac tice prep are and bring in the 1st and
2d; the Com mitte e on Rail·

[FEB. 3,
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roads the 3d; the Committee on Religion and Morals the 4th; the
Committee on Charitable Institutions the 5th, 8th, and 9th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 6th and 10th; the Committee on Internal
Improvemen t the 7th, and the Committee on Courts of Justice the 8th
and 12th.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, of the following title, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green; ·
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill ha ving hee n signed by the Speaker of the House of i:tepresentatives, the S peaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and it was delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
And th~n the Senate adjourned.

l•

.vigation and

...,ead Mining
/

MONDAY, -FEBRtTARY 5, 1872.

g House for

nstitutions of

buildings at

rt of Casey

1d Codes of
;ee on Rail·

A message was received from the House of Representat ives, announcing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of the court-house , in Edmonton.
An act to amend an act, en titled "An act to inco,:porate the
Stove, Grate, and Mantel .Manufactur ing Company," approved .March
15th, 1869.

An act to am encl an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company," approved February 24th,
.
1869,
With an amencment to the last named bill, which was taken up
and referred to the Committee 011 Railroads.
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A messa ge was also receiv ed from the Hous e of
Repre sentat ives,
annou ncing that they had passe d bills and .adopt ed
a resolu tion of the
follow ing titles, viz :
1. An act provid ing for the assess ment . of
prope rty in McCr acke~n
count y for railro ad pm·poses .
. 2. An act to regula te sales made under decre
es of the Metca lfe circuit court.
3. An act regula ting the time of holdin g the ·circu
it couris in the
cou.nties of Perry , Breat hitt, and Clay.
4. An act to establ ish the Ohio Riv~r and Tyga
rt's Drain distric t, in
Green up count y.
5. An act to legali ze the subsc riptio n of stock to the
Newc astle and
Kentu cky River Turnp ike Road Comp any by the
court of claim s of
Henry count y.
6. An act for the benef it of McCr acken count y.
7. An act for. the benef it of comm on schoo
l distric t No. 12, in
W oodfo1·d count y.
,
8. An act to facilit ate the collec tion of taxes in McCr
acken count y.
9. An -act for the benef it of John Ewell , jailer
of lVIcCrncken
count y.
10. An act to autho rize the count y court of Hanc
ock count y to levy
taxes to build bridge s and work roads in said c_ounty
.
1 I. An act in relati on to the levy court of Spenc
er count y.
12. An act creati ng magis terial distric t · No. 10,
in Union count y.
l3. An act to amen d the police court in the town of
Hickm an.
14. An act autho rizing the sale of the Henry
count y poor-h ouse
farm, and purch ase of a small er lot of groun d, with
suitab le buildi ngs,
fgr the accom moda tion of the white paupe rs of said
count y.
15. An act to chang e the time of holdin g the
count y coUL't in Lincoln count y.
I
16. An act to amen d the charte r of the town of
Harro dsbnr g .
17. An act to autho rize the levy court of Union
count y to levy an
addit~ onal tax to pay for work on roads and bridge
s.
18. An act empo werin g the Bullit t count y court
to sell the circuit
and count y clerks ' offices in said count y.
19. An act to repea l in part an act, entitl ed" An
act in relatio n to
officia l sales in Boyle and Linco ln count ies," appro
ved March 7th,
1871.

20. An act to chang e the time
terly court.
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21. An act to re-run and mark the dividing line between the counties of Hancock and Ohio.
22. An act in relation to delinquent tax-payers in Union county.
23. An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Calvert City,
in Marshall coun_ty.
24. Resolution instructing our Senators, and requesting our Representatives in· Congress, to secure an appropriat~on for locking and
dammin g the Ohio river.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as 'to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 2d, 4th , 6th, 8th,
9th, 12th, 13th, 15th, 18th, 20th, an<l 23d to the Committee on ·Courts
of Justice; the 5th, 10th, 17th, ~nd 24th to the Committee on Internal
Improvement ; the 7th to the Committee on Education; the 11th and 22d
to the Committee on Finance ; the 14th and 16th to the Committee on
the Judiciary; the 19th to the Committee on Revised Statutes 'and
Codes of Practice; the 21st to the Committee on Propositions and
Grievances, and the 3d was ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said hill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following petitions and remonstrance were presented, viz :
By Mr. Standeford1. The petition of sundry citizens of Louisville, praying the passage of an act to amend the charter of the Children's ' Home, and
Polytechnic Academy at the Falls of Ohio.
By Mr. Hale2. The petition of sundry citizens of Mayfield, praying the passage
of an act to amend the cha1·ter of the town of Mayfield.
By same3. The remonstrance · of sundry citizens of Hickman, against the
passage of an act to repeal or curtail the jUl'isdiction of the city court
of Hickman.
Which petitions and remonstrance were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the Committee on Charitable
Institutions, and the 2d and 3d to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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The Speaker laid before the Senate the report of the Adjutant General.
[ For Report-see Legislative Document No. 16.J
Ordered, That said report be printed, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcin g that the Governor had a pproved and
signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz: ·
An act authorizin g the presidirg judge of Nicholas county to
make further subscriptio ns to the unfinished turnpike road~ in said
county.
An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Kentucky.
An act to incorporat e the Western German Savings Bank, of
Louisville .
An act to create the office of auditor for Warren county.
· An act to authorize the Cumberla nd county court to levy an additional poll and ad valorem tax for county purpose:3.
An act to authorize the county court of Green county to issue bonds
and levy a tax for certain purposes.
An act regulating the time of holding the quarterly courts in Nicholas county.
An act to legalize the action of the Cumberla nd county court in the
sale of the old jail in said county.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read ;:is follows, viz:

l

STATE OF KENTUCKY , EXECUTIVE DEPARTMEN T,
FRANKFORT , February 5th, 1872.j

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I hereby nominate for your advice and consent the following persons as suitable to be commissio ned a.s notaries public, viz:
J. A. Duncan, of Owen county.
W. H. Payne, of Warren county.
Frank Gilmore, of Fayette county.
B. Holt, of Russell county.
W. S. Foree, of Larue county.
John J. Gatewood , of Allen county.
J. C. Gilbert, of Marshall county.
W. H. Pettus, of Pul~ski county.
M. Hamilton, of Kenton county.
Pinckney F. Green, of Jefferson county.

[FEB. 5.
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J.M. Wright, of Jefferson county.
Henry Hurter, of Jefferson county.
A. E. Willson, of Jefferson county.
Respectfully,

P. H . LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise anq consent to said appointments..
A message· was received from the House of Representative ~, announcing that they had appointed a committee to wait upon the
Governor, and requesting that a similar committee be appointed by
the Senate, to act in conjunction therewith, for the purpose of withdrawing a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
Whereupon Messrs. Gatewood and Barlow were appointed said

committee.
After.&. short time, M1·. Gatewood reported that the joint committee
had discharged the duty assigned them.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Talhott, fr@m the Committee on Charitable InstitutionsA bill to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend the charter of
the American Printing House fo1· the Blind," approved April 3d, 1861.
By sameA bill relating to the grounds of the charitable institutions of this
Commonwealth .
By Mr. Da1·by, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill to re enact and amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate
the town of Carrsville, in Livingston county."
Which bills were severally read the first ti me and ordered to b.&.
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said hills ·
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said b.ills be engrossed and read a third time ..
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills .
being dispensed with, and the same being eng·rossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles tlil,.e reo.f be as .
aforesaid.
Bills from the House. of Representative s, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom. they had. oeen,
·
referred, viz :
38-s.
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By Mr. Hale, from the Committe e on Finance1. An act for the benefit of V. M. Deweese, of Butler county.
By Mr. John '-IV. Johnson, from the Committe e on Religion and
.Morals- ·
2. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicatin g liquors in Benson '
district, in Franklin county.
By Mr. Prichard, from the Committe e on Educatio n3. An act to charter St. Mary's College, in Marion county.
Ordered, That t.he 3d be referred to the Committe e on the Judiciary,
and that the 1st and 2d be read a third time.
The con;:;titutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resofved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate also, according to order, took up for con~iderat ion a bill,
entitled
A bill regulating the inspect.ion and selling of tobacco in the city of
Louisville .
On motion,
Ordered, That the further considerat ion of said bill be postponed,
and it be made the special order of the day for to-morrow .
The Senate took up for considerat ion the resolution heretofore introduced by Mr. Barlow, entitled
Resolution in relation to the final adjournm ent ·of the present ses.sion of the General Assembly.
Which resolution reads as follows,, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
'That when they adjourn on Monday, the 26th inst., they will adjourn
·without day.
Mr. Cooper then moved to amend said resolution by inserting in
11ieu thereof the following, viz :
.Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
"That when this General Assel\ibly adjourns on the 4th day of March,
.1872, that it adjourn to meet again on the 2d day of January, 1873,
at 12 o'clock, M.
,Pending the~onsid eration of which, a motion was made to postpone
1the further considerat ion thereof until the 20th inst.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the .affirma·
,-tive.
The .,yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pope and
H~ggard, ,~ere as follows, viz :

I
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Those who voted in the affirmative, w ereK. F. Prichard,
. D . R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Ben. J. Webb,
J.B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
Emery Whitaker-14.
John W. Johnson,
.T. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
John ) . Gatewood,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam John son,
W. McKee Fox,
J,>hn S. Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope ,
H. S. Hale,
H.1,bei·t Boyd,
E. D. Standeford,
Thomas F. Hargis,
H arri son Cockrill,
Thos. Wrightson-12.
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
a
The Senate also took up for consideration bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Odd
Fello ws' Widows' Home and Orphans' University," approved January
11th, 1868.
Saitl bill was theti amended.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be recommitted to the Committee on Charitable Institutions. ·
The Senate also took up for consideration the following bills, viz:
A bill to amend i:;ection 3, article 3, chapter 100, of the Revised
Statutes.
A bill to amend section 29 of chapter I 03, of the Revised Statu Ies.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision · as to the _third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the first was made the special ordel' of the <lay
fo r Thursday, the 8th inst., and the question was taken on the passage
of the second, and it was decided in the affirmative.
R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid. ,
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Hale1. A bill to regulate the salary of county judges in this CommonWP.alth.
On motion of Mr. Boyd2. A bill for the benefit of John H. King, sheriff of Knox county.
On motion of same3. A bill appropriating one thousand dollars for the purpose of aiding in the removal of obstructions to the navigation of Rockcastle
river, below Sublimity.
On motion of Mr. Cooper4. A bill for therbenefit of the constable of the 5th justices' district,.
of Montgomery county.

~-··:·~::~::·!~~~~:: ::~: . ~·~:t:
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On motion of Mr. Cheno weth5. A bill for the benefit of James H. Graham .

On mqtion of Mr. Hargi s6. A bill to amend st:ction 328 of the Civil Code of Practic
e.
On motion of .Mr. Fox-

7. A bill fo1· the benefit of Alleil Jones, late she1'iff of Pulask i county.
On motion of Mr. Pricha r<l8. !1- bill to authori1/.e the Elizab ethtow n, Lexing ton, and
Big Sandy
Railroa d Compa ny, and Che~ap eake and Ohio Railroa d Compa
ny, to
bridge the Big Sandy river. ·
On motion of Mr. Hagga r<l9. A bill in relation to the vacant lancls in this Comm onwea lth.
On motion of Mr. Stand eford10. A biil to amend the charter of the city of Louisv ille.
On motion of Mr. Conkl in} I. A bill for the benefit of John M. Thoma s, of Grayso n county.
On motion of same 12. A bill to amend the law exemp ting homest _e ads from
sale under
execut ions, &c.
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on the Judicia ry prepar e and
bring
in the 1st, t,th, and l 0th; the Comm ittee on Financ e the 2d,
3d, 7th,
and 11th; the Comm ittee on Revise d Statute s and Codes of
Practice
the 4th and 12th; the Commi ttee on Claims the 5th; the Commi
ttee
on OoUl'ts of Justice the 6th, and the Comm ittee on Propos itions
an<l
Grieva nces the 9th.
Mr. Cooper , from the Comm ittee on Enrollm ents, repo1·ted that
the
-commi ttee had examin ed enrolle d bills, which origina ted in the
Sell ate,
,of the followi ng titles, viz :
An act to change the bounda ry line of Carroll .and Gallati n conn1ies;
An act to prohibi t the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or malt
liquors
1:within
one mile of Richlan d school- house, in Mason county ;
And enrolle d bills, which origina ted in the House of Repres
enta·
itives, ~f the followi ng titles, viz:
An act to change the time of holding the quarter ly courts in Ballard
,county ;
An act to organiz e and establi sh a system of public school::;
in
the town of Madiso nville, county of Hopkin s;
An act for the benefit of the commo n schoo~ commi ssioner
of
.Brecki nridge county ;

1
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act to charter the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon cou nty ;
act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
of Pewee Valley, in Oldham .county;"
act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the

town of Smith Grnve, in Warren county;"
An act to amend the chart.et· of the town of Gre en ups burg;
An act to a.mend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Rich Pond, in Warren coo nty ;"
An act to incorporate the . White Oak Turnpike Road Company,

in Bath county;
I
An act to charter the Ludlow and Florence Turn pike Road;
An act to repeal cha~ter ll08 of the acts of 1871 _;
An act to repeal chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871;
An act to repeal chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speake1· of the House of Representatives, the Speake1· of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be. presented to the
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
p·e rformed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY _6, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
·
of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend section 1, article 1, chapter 4, of the Revise_d
Statutes.
An act to provide for defining and marking the line between the
counties .of Christian and Caldwell.
An act amendi_ng section 13, chapter 30, of the Revised Statutes,
title "Descent and Distribution."
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An act for the benefit of Wm. A Byrum, sheriff of Nicholas
county.
That they had concurred in the amenume nts proposed by the Senate to bills, which originated in the House of Represent atives, of the
following titles: viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the town
of Earlington ."
An act authorizin g the voters of Mackville precinct, in Washingto n
county, to vote on the propositio n whether a1·dent spirits shall be sold
by retail in said precinct.
An act to amend the Criminal Code of Practice in relation to the
taking of bail.
An act to amend section 8, article 25, chapter 28, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous , or malt liquors
in Nelson county ..
An act for the benefit of James M. G·r eenwade, late sheriff of
Menifee county.
, An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county.
An . act to incorpornt e the town of Boston Station, Pendleton
county.
An act to incorporat e the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
An act to incorporat e the town of J ack:son.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to extend the terms of the Wayne circuit cou,;t, and to
change the time of holding the Russell and Casey circuit courts, in
the 8th judicial district.
2. An act to amend section 17, chapter 24, Revised Statutes.
3. An act relating to the Lunati'c Asylums and other institution s of
public charity in the State.
4. An act to amend an act further to define the duties of clerks of
circuit, chancery, and county cou1·ts of this Commonw ealth," approved
March 25th, 1871.
5. An act for the benefit of the creditors of the Wincheste r and,
Muddy Creek Turnpike Road Company.
6. An act for the benefit of St. lVIarfs College.
7. An act for the benefit of county court clerks.
8. An act to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort , regulating
fees of poli_c e j udg~ and marshal.
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9. An act for the benefit of Webster county.
10. An net for the benefit of Montgomery Lodge, No. 23, of Free
and Accepted Masons .
11. An act to authorize receivers to release lien s retained by deed
or mortgage, in certain cases.
12. An act for the benefit of Leesburg.
13. An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in Boyd county.
14. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to fix the fees of

county attorneys," approved February 21st, 1868.
Which bills were severally read the first time and- ordered to he
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
befog dispensed with, they were referred-the J st, 5th, 6th, 10th,
11th, and 12th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice; the 3d to the
Committee on Charitable Institutions; the 4th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 14th
to the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 13th to the Committee
on Religion and Morals.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutions,
which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to authorize the town of Falmouth to subscribe for turnpike stock.
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An act to amend the charter of the Second German ProtestantBenevolent Society, of Louisville.
An act to legalize certain acts of James vV. Staton, late road
commissioner of ' Bracken county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
An act to amend the charter of the Western Insurance and
Banking Company.
An act to declare Morgan's creek, in Lawrence county, a navigable stream.
An act revising the charter of the town of New Liberty, in Owen
county.
An act to provide for appointing . an assistant county attorney
for the coun.ty of Kenton.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of D. C.
Smith, of Barren county."
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An act to amend the charter of the Owensboro Savings llank.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company.
1
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the Covington and Lexington Turnpike Road Company."
.
An act to provide fo1· the improvement of the public roads in
, Butler county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Sonora, in Hardin county."
An act for the be°:efit of St. Joseph's Industl'ial School for Boys,
in the city of Louisville.
An act to amend the charter of the Independence and Big Bone
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Richmond, Union Meetin_ghouse, and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company.
An act incorporating the Beech Fork and Simpson Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of all pe1·sons owning land binding on
that part of Mann's Lick road, alias Saratoga street, alias Pope street,
between Broad way, in the city of Louisville, and its intersection with
Rothwell s.treet.
An act for the benefit of John Goodin, commissioner of common schools for Jo;h Bell county.
An act for the benefit of Lark Howard, of Magoffin county.
An act to amend an act revising the charter of the city of Paducah,
Kentucky, approved February 11th, 1871.
An act to extend the corporate limits _of the town of Paradise,
in Muhlenbnrg county.
,
An act to incorporate the town of Martinsburg, in Elliott county.
An act to legalize the action of the Commissioners of the Sink1
ing Fund of Marion county, in relation to the sale of Louisville and
Nashville Railroad stock, and other matters pertaining thereto.
An act for the benefit of White Sulphur school district, in Scott
,county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the town of Lancaster," approved March 11th, 1870.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town _o f Frenchbmg, in Menifee county."
An act for the benefit of the executors of James P. Mitchell
deceased.

.
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An act to amend the town charter of Lebanon.
Resolution providing for an extension of the present session of the
G'e neral Assembly.
Resolutions on the death of Hon. T. S. Fish.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
signed emoll_ ed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to change the boundary line of Carroll and Gallatin counties.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
within one mile of Richland school-house, in Mason county.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, Assh,tant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as fo11ows, viz:
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STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFo.11.T, February 6th, 1.872.~

Gentlemen of the Senate:
The time for which E. R. Cook was commissioned as one of the
Board of Managers of the Western Lunatic Asylum having expired,
I nominate for yom· advice and consent the said E. R. Cook to be
again commissioned as one of said Board of Managers.
Respectfully,
P.H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointment.
The following communication was also received from the Governor
by Mr. Botts, Assistant Secretary of State.
Which reads as follows, viz:
EXECUTlVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF KENTUCKY,
FRANKFORT, February,
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1872.~

Gentlemen of t!ie Senate and House of Representatives :
In compliance with the request of the Governor of the State of
Geo:gia, I herewith transmit for your consideration a copy of a memorial of the General Assembly of the Sta.te of Georgia to the Congress of the United States.
. The prnposed canal therein referred to is of vast importance to the
1 ~ternsts of this State; it will give to our products cheap tra.nsportat10n to the Atlantic coast through a country which is alrea.dy _one of
our be_st markets, and jt will form a much needed line, of chea.p transportation between the northwestern and southeastern States of the
Union. The navigation of the Tennessee river is now being improved
by the United States Government. A great deal of work has already
39-s .
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'been done on that stream, and it will soon he navigab le at all seasons
of the year by steamer s of light draft from its mouth to Chatta:1 0oga.
The propose d canal connect s Gunters ville on the Tennes see with
Gadsde n on the Coosa river, a distance of hut 30 miles. The Coosa
river is now navigab le from Gadsde n, in Alabam a, to Rome, in Georgia. The canal route from Rome is up the Etowah river to a branch
Qf that stream called Little river, and thence crossing t-h e Chatfahooche to the head waters of the Ocmulg ee, and down that stream
to
Macon, from which poi~t the Ocmulg ee is navigab le to the Atlantic
Ocean. This brings the fine harbor of Brunsw ick and the port
of
Savann ah in water commu nication with the Mississ ippi river and
its
tributar ies. The length of ~anal and slack-w ater na,·igat ion
in
Georgia on this line is 148 miles. The estimat ed cost of canal and
river improv ement in Georgia is ten millions of dollars. From St.
Louis to the harbor of Brunsw ick, the estimat ed distanc e by this
route is one thousan d and eighty eight miles. An inspecti on of the
map accomp anying the memori al will discove r at once the ease and
facility with which this great water-w ay may be secur.e d and made
reliable from the great northwe st direct to Brunsw ick and Savann ah.
It is safe to assume as a basis for calculat iing charges per mile on this
1·oute, those fixed upon the -route by the lakes from St. Louis
to
New York..:__less the cost of tranship me'nt; and on this data the cost
of shipme nt of a ton of freight from St. Louis to the Atlantic coast
pf Georgia by the propose d new water commu nication will be $4 56-,
whil:s~ the cost of transpo rting a ton of freight from St. Louis to New
York by the lake route is $11 76, or by rail, $16 50. This is a great
and importa ~t public interest , and I hope the Legisla ture of Kentuck
y
will heartily co-oper ate with the State of .Georgi a and other States
io
~heir effort to consum mate the enterpri se.
Respect fully,

P.H. LESLIE.
MEMO RIAL RELAT IVE TO WATE R COMM UNICA TION BE·
TWEE N THE ATLAN TIC AND MISSIS SIPPI.
The Genera l Assemb ly of the State of Georgia to the Congres!J
of the United States, respectf ully represe nt: that there is a necessit
y
for a sh~rter, cheaper , and better channe l of commu nication between
the Mississ ippi Yalley and the Atlantic seaboar d.
That such a channel can be obtaine d thrnugh Georgia by con·necti ng the wate ·s of the Tennes see an<l Coosa rivers, and the Coosa
and Ocmulg ee rivers by canal. That the benefit to be derived from
the work, when comple ted, would be enjoyed equally by the Eastern
and Western :::;tates of the Union, and that, in case of a hostile in,v asion, it would be invalua ble to the Govern ment as an interior
means of eon:imu nication , by which supplie::i, in large quantiti es,
could be cheaply and safely transpo rted from the West to the East,
.and that, for these reasons , it m,ay justly and properl y be consider
ed
a Nationa l work. That the impove rished conditio n of the S_outh
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precludes the hope that this work can be successfully prosecuted; ·
eithe1· as a State woi·k 01· by private enterprise, for many years.
The necessity for a woc:k, such as is contemplated, is clearly,
shown by the present charges upon the transportation of grain from
the Western States to New York. The charge on wheat from the'
Mississippi river to New York by railway, when the canals are
elosec.J, averages seventy-two (72) cents per bushel, and even by
wate1· transportation from Chicago the charges sometimes amoun\
to fifty-six (56) cents per bushel, or above sixty-two (62) cents per
bushel from the Missi~sippi river, so that the farmer west of t_h at
river has to pay one half of his crop to get the other half to market.
In fact, the charges on wheat from the Northwest are so onerous
as se1·iously to el'ipple the development of that section, and to render
,
it doubtful whether there be any profit in raising it.
That this state of things is p1·oduced by the present inadequate
means of transportation-the pressure upon the present wate1· routes
being so great during the limited season between the harvesting of
the crop and the closing of navigation, exorbitant prices are de-·
man<led for freight, and the distance by railroad is so great that
tran~rortation can never he brought down to a price that will leave
a suflicient profit to the farmer, and at the same time be remunerative to the rairroads. High rates of freight depress agricultural interesti-:, especially in the States west of the Mississippi, and check
emigration.
These evil influences can only be remedied, the agricultural interests of the West fostered and developed, and emigration encouragecl, by opening som~ cheape1· channel of trade between the
Mh,sis8ippi and the Atlantic ocean.
The multiplication or consolidation of long lines of railroads can
never effect the desired results, as the distance is too great for wheat
and corn to be transported at a profit.
A cheap transit can be found for the West through Georgia to the
sea by opening the proposed water-line. It is eight hundred and
forty-four (S44) miles less from St. Louis, the great centre of West ..
ern trade, to the Georgia Atlantic ports, than to New York by the
lakes an<l Erie canal. It is two hundred and eighty-two (282) miles
less from St. Louis by the proposed line to the Georgia ports than to
the Gulf of Mexico by the Mississippi river.
This route will be safe in war and in peace. . It will never be obstru?ted_ by ice. Upon it no transhipments will be necessary. No
marine Insurance will be needed.
_A ba!·ge loading at any point on the Mississippi, or any of its
tr1butar1es, can <lischarge he1· cargo on board a vessel at Brunswick
or Savannah without, in the meantime, breaking bulk.
~he two principal seaports of Georgia have. harbors that are
safe and accessible to ships and sea-going steamers of ordinary
capacit)'.". at all times, an<l are ample to accommodate this trade.
By this proposed line frieght can be transported from St. Louis to
Savannah for four dolla1·s and fifty-six cents per ton, and corn for
twelve cents per bushel. Being, fo1· the greater part of the way, a
1
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river route, it would , at all times , afford the cheap
est mode of trans
porta tion know n to the comm ercial world .
The estim ated cost of this work, within the limits
of
not excee d ten millions of dollars. The savin g which Georg ia, will
would be effected upon the transp ortati on of the grain crop
of the West would
pay for it in one year, did it cost ten times as much
as the above estimate. It will suppl y the great need of the West,
and famis h it with
what it has so long desire d, viz: cheap transportatio
n.
In our opinio n the cheap ening of transp ortati on
which it will
effect will enabl e the Unite d States to once more
comm and the grain
marke ts of Weste rn Europ e. In short, there is
no intere st, either
agricu ltural or mech anica l, which it will not aid
in devel oping , and
no State in the Union which it will not in some degre
e benef it. For
these reaso ns we justly regar d it as a great natio
nal work which
shoul d receiv e the aid of the Gene ral Gove rnmen
t, and we therefore
respe ctfull y ask that the Congr ess of the Unite d
State s will, in such
way as shall seem to them best, either by a donat
ion of land, or by
a loan of the c1·edit of the G·o vernm en~,
furnis h the mean s for
, openi ng this great contin ental highw ay.
1. Resolved, That our Senat ors be instru cted, and
our Repre senta·tives in Cong re~ be reque sted, to use their best
effort s to obtain
such aid from the Gene ral Gove rnmen t as will
secur e to Georgia
this great water line betwe en the Missi ssippi river
and the Atlantic
ocean .
2. That the Gover not· be reque sted to forwa rd
a copy of the foregoing memo rial to the Gove rnors of the States
more imme diatel y
intere sted in the openi ng· of this work, and invite
them to co-op erate
with us in secur ing the neces sary aid.
§ 3. That the Gove rnor be reque sted to forwa
rd a copy of said
memo rial, and of these resolu tions, to each of our
Senat ors and Represen tative s in Congr ess.
L. N. TRAM MELL ,
Presid ent of the Senate.
T. W. J. HILL, Sec1·etary of the Senate.
JAME S M. SMIT H,
Speak er of the House of Representatives.
J. D. W ADD8LL, Clerk of the House of' Representatives.
Appro ved Decem ber 13, 1871.
BENJ AMIN CONL EY, Governor.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF GEORGIA,
l
ATLANTA 1 Decem ber 19, 1871.~
I have the honor to Jay before you the inc]os ed
memo rial and
resolu tions, which were unani mous ly adopt ed by
the Legis lature of
this State at its recen t sessio n, and to invite your
active . co-op eratio n
and aid in the furthe rance of this great nation al
enterp rise.
The propo sed work is one of such evide nt impor
tance to all sections of the count ry, that it needs no strong er a1·gum
ent in its behalf
than a statem ent of its feasib ility, and that a surve
y made by order
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of Congress demonstrates the fact, that there is no physical obstacle
in the way of its construction that the skill of the engineer cannot
control.
May I not hope that you will give this matter your earn est attention, as one which will not only draw closer the ties of mutual interest between the two great commercial section s of the country,
but which promises, in the future, so much of prosperity to all.
BENJAMIN CONLEY, Governor.

Ordered, That said communication be pl'inted, and refe1Ted to the
Committee on Internal Improvement.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, asking
leave to withdraw their announcement of the passage of bills, which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paducah
Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate tpe Contracting and Building Company.
Which was granted, and the bills d~livered to the messenger.
A message was sent to the House of Representative8, asking leave
to withdraw the announcement of their passage of a bill, which
originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Richwood Turnpike Road Company.
After a short time, said bill was handed in a t the Clerk's desk.
Said bill was taken up, the vote on its passage reconsidered, and
referred to the Committee on Internal Imp1·ovement.
Mr. Dorman presented the following petition and remonstrance, viz:
1. The petition of sundry citizens of Gallatin county, praying the
passage of an act for the protection of sheep in said county.
2. The remonstrance of sundry citizens of the town of Union,
against the passage of an act, en titled ''An act to amend the charter
of the Union and Richwood Turnpike Road Company."
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and ~eferredtbe 1st to the Committee on the Judiciary, and the 2d to the Committee on Internal Improvement.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
·
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claim s-I. A bill supplemental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of
Kuux county," approved March 30th, 1870.
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By Mr. Conklin , from the Commit tee on Financ e~
2. A bill for the benefit of John M. Tho~·as , of ~rayson ~~unty.
By Mr. Standef ord, from the Commi ttee on In'ter!l~ l Imprnv ement3. A bill to incorpo rate the Carrsvi lle Silver· and Lead Mi-~ing Company.
By Mr. Prichar d, from the Commi ttee _~n the Judicia ry.~
4. A bill authoriz ing an addition al examin er in the t~wn of Ashland, in Boyd county.
By same- ,
5. A bill to authoriz e the Elizabe thtown, Lexingt on, and Big Sandy
Railwa y Compan y, and Chesap eake and Ohio Railway Compan y,
to
briuge the Big Sandy river.
By .Mr. Che noweth, from the Commit tee on Railroa ds6 . .A bill t~ incorpo rate the Beall't3 Branch Railwa y Compan y~
Which bills wern severall y read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitu tional provisio n _a s to the second reading of. said bills
being dispense d with,
Ordered , That the 3d be printed, .and placed in the orders of the
day; that the 5th be rel'erred to the Commit tee on Railroa d s, and
that
the 1st, 2d, 4th, and 6th be engross ed and read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispense d with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore said.
Bill~ from the House of Represe ntatives , of the followin g titles, ·were
· reported from the several commit tees to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Cockrill~ from the Commi ttee on Agricul ture and Manufac
·
turesAn act . to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate the Cot·
tage Furnace Iron an<l lVIanufa ctul'ing Compan y, in Estill county."
By Mr. Gatewo od, from th e' Commit tee on Educa tionAn act for the benefit of common school district No. 12, in Wood·
ford county.
By .Mr. Conklin , from the Commi ttee on Financ eAn act in relat_ion to the levy court of Spence r county.
By Mr. Hale, from the Commit tee on Financ eAn act in relation to delinqu ent tax-pay ers in Union county.
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· ·. By Mr. Standeford, frorp the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to . legalize the subscription of stock to the Newcastle and
Kentucki, · River Turnp_ike Road Company by the court of claims of
Henry county. ·
· By saqi-e-· .
An act to authorize the county court of Han cock county to levy
taxes to build.· b.ridges and wot·k roads in said county.
By same_:_ .
An act to authorize the levy ~ourt of Union county to levy an
additional tax to pay for work on roads and bridges.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act for the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike
Road Company, in Bracken county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Augusta and Dover Turnpike Road
Company, in Bracken county.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesAn act to re-run and mark the dividing line bet~een the counties of Hancock and Ohio.
By Mr. Cockrill, from the Co_mmittee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo!ate the Red
River Iron Manufacturing Company."
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to amend the police court in the town of Hickman.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision · ~s to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles' thereof be as
aforesaid, except the last named bill, which is amended to read,
An act to regulate the civil jurisdiction of the police court in the
city of Hickman, Fulton county.
!\Ir. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to
whom had been referred a re~olution, which originated in the House
·
of Representatives~ entitl~.d
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Resol ution instru cting our Senat ors, and reque
sting our Repre·
senta tives in Congr ess, to secur e an appro priati
on fo1· lockin g and
damm ing the Ohio river,
With the expre ssion of opinio n that said resolu
tion shoul d be concurred in.
Mr. Co~kl in moved to postp one the furthe r consi
derati on of said
resolu tion until Tuesd ay, the 13th.
And the questi on being ~aken thereo n, it was
decid ed in th,e negative.
The questi on was then taken upon the adopt ion
of said resolution,
and it was decide d in the affirm ative.
, Mr. Hargi s offere d the follow ing resolu tions, viz:
WHER EAS, It is alJege d by the Louis
ville Comm ercial that an agree·
ment has been made betwe en a Senat or of
the prese nt Kentucky
Legis ]ature and a tobac co weigh er, now on duty
in the city of Louis·
ville, where by the weigh er was to receiv e a sh,11·e
of the fees, to-wit:
one thous and dollar s, and the said Senat or to
receiv e the remainder
of the fees,; and that said tobac co weigh er was
appoi nted in._ pursuanc e theret o, the ~aid Senat or using his
influe nce to have his
appoi ntmen t, and said agree ment is now being
carrie d out; therefore,
be it

I. Resolved, That a comm ittee of five memb ers
of this body be ap·
pointe d to inves tigate said charg e; and they shall
have powe r to send
for person s and paper s; and they sha1l repor t the
facts and the evidence to suppo rt them to the Senat e for their action
.
2. R esolved, That if said chaTg·es shall be prove
n or justifi ed by the
facts develo ped before said comm ittee, that it is
the sense of the Sen·
ate that such Senat or is unwo rthy of a seat upon
this floor, and should
be expel led.
A divisi on of the resolu tions was then ordere d.
The questi on was then taken on the adopt ion of
the first resolution,
and it was deci1led in the affirm ative.
The questi on was then taken on the adopt ion
of the secon d resolution, and it was decide d in the negat ive.
The yeas and nay1-1 being requir ed thereo n by
Messr s. Cheno weth
and Boyd, were as follow s, viz :
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were Rober t Boyd,
Harri son Cockr ill,
Thom as ft'. Hargi s,
J. Q. Cheno weth,
G. W. Conno r,
W. L. Vorie s-6.
Those who voted in the negat ive, were John S. Barlo w,
Jesse C. Gilbe rt,
0. D. McM anam a,
W. H. Chelf ,
D. R. Hagg ard,
Alfred T. Pope,
Wm. L. Conkl in,
H. S. Hale,
IC F. Prich ard,
John E. Coope r,
Edwi n Hawe s,
E. D. Stand eford,
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F. W. Darby,

J. B. Hayd on,
A. G. Talb ott, ·
G. A. C. Holt,
.Ben. J. Weh b,
John vV. John son, '
Eme ry Whit ~ker ,
vVill iam John son,
Thos . W l'ight .:son -26.
John J. Gate wood ,
A. L_. Mart in,
The quci:ition was then taken on the adop
tion of the pream ble, and
it was decid ed in the affirm ative .
So the resol ution , as amen ded, and the pream
ble, were adopt ecl.
The Sena te, acco rding to o·r der, took up
for cons idera tion a ~ill,
entitled
A bill to provi de for the locat ion and
erect ion of the Third
Lunatic A::c:ylum.
01·dcred, That the furth er cons idera tion of
said bill be postp oned
until Thur sday, the 15th inst.
The Sena te also, acco rding to order , took
up for cons idera tion a bill,
entitled
·
A bill regul ating the inspe ct.ion and sellin g
of tobac co in the city of
Louisville.
Said hill reads as follow s, viz:
§ 1. Be it. enacted by l./w Gcnc ml Assembly ~f th~
tucky, That inspe ction and sale of leaf tobac Commonwealth, of Kenco in hogs head s may he
had in the city of Loui sville , when ware hous
es for that purp ose may
be establit-hed by the cons ent of the city
coun cil; but the o,.,vners or
propi·ietors there of shall have the l'ight
to close his or their ware houses at pleas ure.
§ 2. The prop rieto r of each ware hous e shall
keep a well- boun d
book, of prope r size, in whic h shall be enter
ed the mark s, numb ers,.
gross, tare; and net weig ht of each hogs
head inspe cted and sold;,.
together with the name of tl:te owne r and
the name of the purchaser->and the price sold per cwt., and the amou
nt each hog·s head sold for~
~nd when colle cted, pay over to the plan
ter or selle r of tobac co, tho
sum that may be due him, after de<lu cting
charg es,, fees, arul advances, if any. They shall prov ide a suffi
cient numb er of coep ers
to do the coop ering and hand le the tobac
co insne cte<l and sold in
their ware hous es.
..
§ 3. The fees upon each hogs head of tobac
co to be colle cted by
the propl 'ietor s of the diffe rent ware hous es
in the city of Loui sville
shal_l be as follo ws: for recei ving, unco
oper ing, and coop ering up
a~arn, mark ing, twin e, samp le card, maki
ng out note, and deliv errn_g the same to purc hase r, sellin g, maki
ng out acco unt sales , collectrn
fees I charg es l and adva nces · pavin o- over
• g, and after dedu-ctino0
!
J
0
or d1sbu1·sing proce eds, three dolla
rs. Of
amou nt the purc hase r
stall, on preseintati on of his note, pay one this
dolla r and fifty cents , and
t e plante1· or. selle r one dolla r and fifty cents
, an.d one per cent. on
gross amou nt of sales .

J. H. Dorm an,
William P. Duva ll,
W. lVkKee Fox,

4.0-s.

I
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§ 4. That the owners and proprieto rs of warehou ses in the city of
LouisYil le shaJl e.nter into bonds, with good security, to be appr°'red
by the mayor and general council of the ci't.y of Louisvill e, payable
to the Common wealth of Kentuck y, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, condition ed well and truly to pay over tot.he planter or seller
the proceeds of, or balance due on, all sales made by said planter or
seller; and the injured part.y, if any, may sue thereon, and receive
by civil suit, for his own benefit, as in other ca ses, for any injury.
Shoi:lld said proprieto r fail to execute said bond for ten thousand 1
dollars, then they sha11 not be entitled to collect any fees under a
penalty. of one hundred doJlars for each offense, to be recovered in
the name of the Common wealth in any court of compete nt jurisdic- 1
tion, and one half of said fines shall he paid. over to said informer.
The proprieto rs of said warehou ses shall not charge storage on
tobacco sold for the space of six months; but at the expiration of
that time they may charge twenty-f l ve cents per month on each
hogshead of tobacco irH,pecte d and sold.
§ 5. The Governo r of this Common wealth shall, in the month of
March in each year, appojnt foui- compete nt per::'ifHlS as inspectors of 1
t .i bacco in the city of Louisvill ~. Such persons to -be selected ex·
clm:ively from the tohacco- gl'Owing counties of the State, whose
qllali(ica tions and localities are defined in section No.-, who shall
holcl their office for one year from the first of April, and until their
successo rs ace appointe d and qualified . It shall be the duty of such
inspect.01·:3 to draw from each and every hogshea d of tobacco offered
at public sale in said city, fair samples of the same; and after said
samples are drawn, they sha:ll t~ each sample securely and neatly,
with suitable twi 1'1-e, placi,ng thereon a card, with printed name of
warehou se, and the number of the llogshead , the cards and twine to
be furnished by the warehou semen. They shall seal and stamp said
:sample with sealing-w ax, a suitable seal and wax to be f1:u·nished by
rthe in spectors. Said inspectm ·s !':hall alternate <laily in 1he duties of
~amplin g, tying, an<l sealing, and·, for their services, sha11 receive l
ce,nts per hog8head , to be colle~ted by the prop-1·ietors of the
-,each
..different warehou ses of th·e seller, and divided equally between -t.he l
1four inspector s. The said inspecto rs sbaH be in attendan ce at the
,warehou ses, to discharg e their duties, from half-past seven in ~he
rmorning until six o'clock in the evening, or until all the tobacco JO·
tended for sale that day is sampled at ihe different warehouses;
.should any in spector be ah~ent, 01· fail to dist:harg e the duties im· 1
iupon him by this act, then a majority of the prnprieto rs of the
1,posed
·wareh,on ses may select some one of t,he ot~er three inspector a to a_ct
iin his ,place, and pay him the regular fees, so long as he may di~·
charge ::-ai<l dutiei:;; said inspecto rs shall, before entering upon their
,.duties, 1take an oath before 1:1orne jui:;tice of the peace of. Jefferson
county itbat they will discharg e all the duties imposed upon them~~
581
this act. The Governo r shall have power to remove any of
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§ 6. The Governor shall, in the month of March in each year, appoint seven competent persons as weighers of tobacco in the city of
Louisville, four of whom so selected to be taken from the tobaccogt'owing counties of the St.ate, whose localities shall be defin ed in
section No. , and who shall hold their offices for one year from the
1~t of April, and until their successors a1·e appointed and qualifiedone for each warehouse in the cit.y of Louisville. The Governor, in
commissioni ng said weighers, shall give each a commission madred
No:::. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7; and should an additional v.rarehouse be
e~t.nbli:shed, another weighe1· shall be appointed in like manner; and
:::liould any of the present warehouses he disc on tin ued, the wei ghe r
,\·hose commission bears the highest number shall Vt'lcate his office,
the object being to have one weigher at each warehouse, and no
more. lt shall be the duty of said weighers to attend daily at snch
times as the proprietors of said warehouses may d esignate, and
weigh all tobacco offered for sale, deducting five pounds for sample,
and, afte1· such deduction, mark the gross weig·ht distinctly on one
head of the hog s11ea<l, and after the tobacco is placed on the brnak
aJ1d stripped, th ey shall take the tare weight of each cask.
§ 7. ::,aicl weigbers, before entering upon their duties, shall take an
oath before some justice of the peace or Jefferson count.y to pel'form
faithfully all the duties req uire<l of them by this act; said weighers
shall alternate weekly between each of said warehouses , and perfonn theit· various duties as aforesaid, and fo1· their services shall
cents each per hogs head, to be collected from the ~eller
1·ece ive
by the proprietors of the warehouses , and divided equally between
therr~. 'fhe Governor shall have po\ve1· to remove any of said w ejghers tor incompetenc y, for lack' of integrity, industry, or other good
cau:.-:e, and appoin~ others in their stead.
§ 8. Sa.id weigher;:; shall be respon.;;ible for any errors in their
weights, and ishall give bond to the Common wealth of Kentucky in
the sum of five thousand dollars, and sufficient security, to be apJ~rO\:ed by the clerk of the Jefferson county court., conditioned faithfully to perform the duties impo::ied upon them by this law, which
bonds shall be filed in the office of said clt>rk; said weigh e rs $hall
prncure_a ~et of ::-tandal'<l weights at the joint expen e ot' the \\'arehollses 111 Loui sv ille, sufficient to te.::t their scales, of not less than
tl11·ec thou:-:and pounds; and rnid weigh e l's shall test the scales at
each \\·arehou se at lea::: t once in each month.
§_ 9. All tobacco offered for i::ale in said ( warehouses shall be
,...-e1gbe<l and marked a::; before mentioned in this act. After e.ach
hog _,hea.tl of _tobacco bas been sold nnd prnperly recoopered, it shall
again be weighed by the same weighel', a nu the proµrieto1·s of said
WMeb?u:;;et'l shall :::ettle with the seller according to the fi.r::;t \\' e ight,
to the second \.Veio·ht
0
. , deductino0
an<l with the .P ut·chaser acconlincr
0
1 proper tare i.n e ach instance.
tie
9 10. Should any of the said \Yeighers n eglect to attend in person
t. 11 the <lutie:, imposed upon him by thi..: act, then the pt'opri etr, rs of
the Wr1. t·ehou:e• at which he i::s for the time assigned shall call upon
some other one of the weigher.:; to a.et in hi· stead, who shall re ceive ,
foe ::;uch :rn1·vice the full fee:3 clue the1·eo11, aud shall be responsible t0-
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the pl'op rieto r for any error s he 1nay make
in weig hts, and the propriet or, in like mann er, :::hall be respo
n::ih le to the sel ler ai!d bl,Jtr.
~ 11. The prese nt in~pe ctors and
weig bei·s of tobac co. to remai11 in
t>ffice. until the fir:-t <lay of Apri l next,
or until their succe ssor:, are
appo inted and quaJj fied .
1
§ l '2. Any per::;on ·who shnll purp osely muti
late any samp le, or I
nlter the \i\'eig hts ma1·ke<l by the weig her~,
01· r e coi·<l other wt·ig hts 011
the ware hous e booJ{::, ~hall be guilt y of
a mi:5< lemea nor; an<l 101· the
viola 1ion of eithe r of the prov ision s of
this secti on, upon co1nictiou
there of, shall be fined not les:3 than
filt.y dolla rs nor more than fivo
hund l'ed dolla1 ·s for each offen se
§ 13. A plant er or owne r or tobac co may t
,,ke it to any warehou~e
in Louis viJJe to ham it inspe cted and
sol<l ~t aueti on; but ,vhen ~old '
at aucti on, may, by payi·ng the fees, refu~
e to take the price at whic 1
it ,;\'as cried off. A lien is hereb y givP-n
to the prop rieto rs of th ll
ware hous es on all tobac co and prnc
eeds Jor fees, charg es, and advanc es on same .
§ I 4.: No in 8pect ors, weig hers, or prop rieto rs
of ware hous es, shall,
direc tly 01· indir ectly , by agen ts or proxi
el", be engag 1:cl in the pu.rchasP . of leaf tobac co in the cit.y of Lou.i
sville .
·
§ 15. The note or recei pt ma<le out by the prop
rietP rs of the ware·
hou.:: es to the purch a:-ers :::ball be
assign ,:1hle by indol '~eme nt or
deliv ery, anct such a~sig nmen t or deJiv
ery ehall pa.:.::s the title to the
tobac co descr ibed in said note or recei
pt; and the prop rieto r ehall,
upon prese ntati on of 8aid note or rec{·
ipt, an<l the paym ent of all
char ges upon it, deliv e,·, in a reaso nable
time / the tobac co <lescl'ibe<l
there in.
'
~ 16. Shou ld said prnpr ieto1 ·s make
ad,·a nces in cash or accep tance s
to the plan ter 01· selle r, t.hen t.he said
proprieto1·::1 shall be permi tted
to ·harg e the same inter est and exch
ange , but no more. , thflt tl1a
bank s of this State charg e. All tobac
co ::.-old at the diffe rent ware·
hou ·es shall be exem pt from aucti on dutie
s.
§ 17 . .The scale s prncu red by the ware
hous emen of ·the city of
Loui s, ille shall be te;:;te J once each mont
h by t.he inspe ctor of scale~,
weig hts, and meas ures of .Jeffer:i!on 'coun
ty, the ware holls e prop-riet;or~
payi ng there for. The weig h et· ::-:hall exam
ine the scale s each morn111g
befor e using them , and, ii'. he :.hall see
prop er, orc..ler them to be te;;teJ
when he shall not. be ::;at.isfled that they
are in good order .
§ 18 Ther n shall be one in::-:pector and weicr
her of tobac co se.lecte,I
~
·from the follo wing coun ties that are
incluc..le<l in the four di,:;t1·1.l!I:!
iinc..l icated by the tollc) \,ving coun ties,
to-w it: The fir::-:t distri ct shall.
em~r nce all the countie::1 east of, an<l
inclu ding , the coun ties ol
Brac ken, Nich ola~, Mon tgom ery, Powe
ll, Ow:; ley, Clay , ant.I Knox.
The ;:;econ<l distr ict shall incl u<le all the
coun ties west of' the bound ·
ary of the tir::it dbtri ct, intlu <ling the
conra ties of Galla tin, Ow 1• 11 ,
Fran klin, Ande rBon , Merc er, Boyl e,
Ca:.-::ey, Russe JJ, Clint on, a11tl.
·Cum berla nd. The third dbtri ct to inclu
de all the coun ties we:--t nl
tbe we;:;t ern boun dary of the secon d
distri ct, inclu 9ing the countit':!
.. of Davi ess, Ohio , Muhl _e nbur g, and
Loga n. The fo'urt h distri ct 10
inclu de nil the countie::1 we st ·of said
line 11s defin ed in thl; we~tern
!limit :, of third distri ct. The Gove rnor
~hall appo int three a<l<litionol

I
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-weighers for the Stn.te at large, one for each tobacco wa1·ehouse 'in
the city of Louis ville. The inspectors mmt be prnctical tobaccoraiser::i and farn1ers, or at least must have been such pl"io1· to their
appointment.
·
§ rn. This act shall take effect from its passage, and repeals all
othe1· acts conflicting herewith.
Mr. Haggard moved to amend said bill as follow s, viz:
In section fh·e , line three, strike out the wor<ls "tobacco-growing."
Which was adopted.
.Mr. 1-Iflggard move<l further to amend sai<l bill as follows, viz:
In. section five_, line four, fill the blank with the figures" 18."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Hftggard mo\·e<l further to amend said bill a s follows, viz:
In section firn, line fourteen, fill the blank with" severi."
.Mr. Wm. Juhn:,:on then moved to amend the amendment_proposed
by Mr,. IIagganl, by filling the blank with" six" instead of" seven.'
The question Wat:, then taken on filling the blank with "seven," as
proposed by Mr. I·Jflggar<l, it being the highest number, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mesi::rs. Hawes -and
Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmatFve, were.John S. Barlow,
W. H. Chelf,
J. Q. C!ieno\\"etb,

G. W. Connor,

F. W. Darby,
Wm. P. Duvall,

J e.;se C. Gilbert,
D . R. 1-lag.;·~rJ,

"V. McKee Fox,
John J. Gatewood,

A. L. Martin,
IC F. Pl'icbard-12.

Those who voted in the negative, wereEdwin Hawes,
E. D. Sr.:tndeforJ,
Hal'l'i,-on Cockrill,
J. B. Haydon,
A. G. Talb11tr,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vorie:;,
John E . Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
Ilen. J. Webb.
Robert Boye.I,

1.

1-!, l.>t11·:na11,

H. S. Hair,,
Thomas F. Hargis,

William Johnson,

E :ne1·y Whitaker,

0. D. lVIcManamaJ
Alfred T. Pope,

'l'ho.s. Wrigbtson-20.

py

The qllestion \Vas th.en taken on the amendment proposed
Mr.
Wm. Juhnson~ and it was decided in the affinnative.
Mr. Cooper mo\"eJ to postpone the further consideration of said
hill until Tuesday, the 13th inst.
·
And the questiou being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega-

tive.

Mr. Wm. Johnson then moved further to amend said bill by adding
thert'to the fuJlowiug additional section, viz:
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No member of the General 4-ssembly shall be eligible as weigher
or inspector.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm~tive.
Mr. Chelf th~n moved to strike out the 18th section of the bill.
Pending the consideration of which, on motion, the further consid_
eration of said bill and proposed amendment was postponed until
to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollment~, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originate<l in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the -W estern Tobacco Bank and Warehouse
Company;
An act to incorporate the Uniontown, Pl'in.ceton, and Southern
Railroad Company;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, 01· malt liquors
within one mile of the cou1·t-house, in Edmonton;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
S.tove, Grate, and Mantel Manufacturing Company," approve<l' March
)5th, 1860;
And enrolled bills, \Vbich originated in the House of Representatives, of the following t.itles, viz:
An act to authorize the trnstees of the Cincinnati Southern Railw_a_y
to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of railway through
ce1tain co~nties in this Commonwealth;
An act to incorporate the trustees of the Pre::;hytedan Ghurch of
Augusta;
An act prohibiting the vending of ardent, malt., or vin·ous spirits
ia the second magisterial district in Mercer county;
An act to incorporate the Riverton Iron and Mining Company;
An act to amend an act, P-ntitleu "An act to j ncorpnrate the Sali
~ick, ~sculapia, an<l Mount Carmel T~rnpike Road Company;,,
An act to amend the charter of the Boar<l of Internal lmprovep-rnnt for Anderson county;
An act to incorporate the Stoner Run and Kentucky River Turn.p.ike Road Company, in Niadi::wn county;_
An act to amend the charter of the Newport and Dayton Turnpike Cvmpany;
An- act authorizing the in<lexing of the order · books of the Mer;·cer county court;
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An act to legalize certain orders of t?e Mercer county court;
An act to am e n<l an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Henderson county court to raise money by an au valorem tax, and
issuing bonu s ," approved February 27th, 1867;
An act for the be nefit of di strict No. 3 , in McLean county;
An act c o ncerning the county l~vy and taxation in Livingsto n
county;
An act to amend the charter of Dry Creek and Covingto n Turnpike Company ;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the
, Elliott county comt to levy an a<ld .i tional tax for county purposes ,"
approved March 8th, 1870;
An act to ch an ge the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of P e rry county;
An· act to am e nd an act re-establ ishing the court of common
pleas in Hickman county, in the 1st judicial district;
An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of Letcher county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills haviug been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representativ es, the Speaket· of the Senate affixed his signatur e thereto,
and they we re delivered to the committe e to be presente d to the
Governor for his approval and signature .
After a short ti me, Mr. Cooper reported that the committ ee had
'
pe~forme d that duty.
bills, viz:
following
the
in
bring
Leave was given to
On motion of Mr. Talbott l. A bi II to provide for the registrat ion of the bond::1 of counties ,
cities, and towns, issued in payment for subscript ions to railroad com~
'p anies.
On motion of same2. A bill for the benefi of the Middlebu rg and Liberty Turnp1ke
Road Company , in Casey county.
On motion of Mr. Vories3. A bill to authoriz e the trustees of the Baptist Church of East
Fori<, in Henry county, to sell ~their property .
On motion of Mr. John W. Johnson 4. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Calhoon .
On motion of Mr. Gilbert 5. -A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to revise, digest, and
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compile the Statute Laws and Cocles of Prnctice of Kentucky," approved March I 0th, 1871.
On motion of Mr. StancJeford6. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and Brownsboro Railway
Company~
Or·dcrcd, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare ancl bring
jn the 1st and 3d; the Committee on Courts of J u:-t ice the 2d; the
Committee on Propositions ancl Grievances the 4th; the Committee
on Revised Statutes ancl Codes of Practice the 5th, and the Committee on Railroadi:; the uth.
And then the Senate adjourned.

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 7, 1872.

A messl"lge was received from the House of Representative ~, announcing that they had concurred in the adoption of a resolution,
which originated in the Senate, entitled
Resolution calling on the Auditor for information in relation to
receipts and disbursements within a given period.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
< An act to repeal_an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4th, 1865.
An act to repeal an act, en title cl "An act to amend sect.ion 760,
Ci\ il Code of Practic~," approved _March 4th, 1865.
That they had passed biJls and a rP-solution of the following titles,
viz:
1

I. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the road law
in Ilracken county/'
2. An act authorizing the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to
complete and continue a cross-index to judgments.
3. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to a.mend an act' to
establish the town of Frederick, iri Barren county."
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4. An act to amend section 2, article 5, chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes.
5. An act to repeal chapter 853 of the acts approved at the session
of 1869-70.
6. An act to a.mend the charter of the Kentucky River Turnpike
Road Company.
7. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Clark Countr Ag.ri~
cultural Association.
8. An act for the benefit of the Winchester and Red River Iron;
Wol'li.s Turnpike Road Company, and the Schoolsville brnnch of same
road .
9. J\n act requiring the circuit and county clerks of Montgomer y to
index and cross-index certain records, and prescribing the manner of
payment for performing such work.
IO. An act for the benefit of the Mount Sterling and Levee Turn
pike Road Company.
1
11. Resolution directing distribution of . Owen'd Geological Survey.
Which bills and resolution were severally read the first time and
orJered to be read a second ti me.
The constitutiona l provision as to the second reading of said bills
and resolution being dispensed with, they were referred-th e 1st, 2d_, ·
and 9th to the Committee on Courts of Justice; the 3d to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 4th and 5th to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice; the 6th, 8th, and 10th to the Committee
on Internal Improvemen t; the 7th and 11th to the Committee on
Agriculture and Manufactur es.
, A message was also received from the House of Representat ives,
announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An -act to amend an act, entitled "An act· to authorize the city of
Newport to supply itself and others with pure water, and to establish
water-works; " approved January 26th, 1871.
Which bill was taken ~p, read the first time, and order·e d to be read
a second time.
1
:.

at i ve~, an•
resolution,
el a tion to

a te, of the
611,
760,

ing titles,
road law
court to
n act' to

The constitution al pro,·1s10n as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
OMered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutiona l provision as to the third reading of said biU
being dispense-d with,
_
41-s .

•
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- Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the
Governor that he ha<l approved and signed enrolled bills, ·which
originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles,

viz:
An act to organize and establi8h a system of .public schools in
the town of Madisonville, county of Hopkins.
An act to charter the town of Kuttawa, in Lyon county.
An act to charter the Ludlow and Florence Turnpike Road.
An act to incorporate the White Oak Turnpike Road Company,
in Bath ·county.
An act for the benefit of the common school commissioner of
Breckinridge county.
An act to repeal chapter 1175 of the acts of 1871.
An act to repeal chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871.
-A n act to repeal chapter 1108 of the acts of 1871.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Greenups~urg.
· · An act to amend the charter of the town of South Car..-ollton, in
, Mtihlenburg county.
An act to amend an act, entitle<l '' An act to incorporate the
·town of Pewee Valley, in Oldham county."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Rich Pond, in Warren county."
Mr. Haydon presented the petition of sundry citizens of Meade and ,
other countie::1, praying the passage of an act for the formation of a
new county.
-~ Which was received, the reading dispensed . with, and referred to tbe
·Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
1directed to prepare and bring
in the same, viz:
By .Mr. Darby, from qrn Committee on Courts of Justice·L A bill to amend section 328 of the Civil Code of Practice.
"-----·By same.
2. A bill to change the time of holding the Estill quarterly court.
·By Mr. fope, from the Committee on the Judiciary3. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
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lie schools in

By same-

ty.

7. A bill to regulate the sale of real estate held by joint- tenants,

tenants in common, or coparcener1:1.
By same~- A bill autho'rizing the jndges of the several courts of this Commonwealth to sign unsigne<l orders and judgments in said courts.
By Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Charitable lnstitutions1J. A bill to continue in force an act, entitled "An act to amend the
charter of the Kentucky U ni\·ersity ," approved February 5th, 1868.
Which · bills wern severally read the first ti e and ordered to be
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4. A bill to amend the charter of the Carlisle and J ackstown Turn_
pike Road Company, in Nicholas county.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary5. A bill authori~ing the trustees of Bardstown to levy a tax for
the purpose of purchasing a school-house.
By same6. A bill to authorize the judge of the Warren circuit court to sign
the records of said court made on the 5th day of March, 1870.
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read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being <lispemed with, ,the 7th was ordered to be printed, and placed in
the orders of the day; the 8th was made the special order of the day
for Friday, the 9th inst., and the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 0th
were ordered to be engi·ossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said' bil-ls
being dispensed with, and the same being engTossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
,
aforesaid.
Mr. Chenoweth, from the · Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred the amendments proposed by the HGUse of Representative·a
to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act - to amend an aot, entitl~d "An ·act to incorporate the
Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company," approved February 24th,
18ti9,

Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said amendments should be concurred in.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
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Mr. Che now eth, from the Com mitt
ee on· Rail road s, to who m had
been refer red a bill, entit ledA bill to auth oriz e the Eliz abet htow
n, Lex ingt on, and Big Sandy
Rail way Com pany , and Che sape ake
and Ohio Rail way Com pany , t~
I
~rid ge the Big Sand y river ,
Rep orte d the sam e with out ame ndm
ent.
Ordered, Tha t said bill be engr osse d and
read a third time .
,T he cons titut iona l prov ision as to the
third read ing of said bill being
disp ense d with , and the sam e bein g
engr osse d,
Resol~ed, Tha t said bill do pas~, and
that the title ther eof be as
Jforesaid.
Mr. Talb ott, from the Com mitt ee on
Cha ritab le Insti tutio ns, to
who m had been refer red the petit ion
of sund ry citiz ens of Louisville,
.f.lsking. the pass age of an act, entit led
"An act to ame nd the char ter
of the Chil dren 's Hom e and Poly tech
nic Aca dem y at the Falls of
Ohio , aske d to be disc harg ed from
the furth er cons ider ation of 1:1aid
petit ion.
Whi 'ch was gran ted.
Bill~ from the Hou se of Rep rese ntati ves,
of the follo wing titles,
were repo rted from the seve ral com
mitt ees to who m they had been
refe_rred, viz :
~y Mr. Gilb ~rt, from the Com mitt ee
on Cou rts of Jus tice ~n act (or the pene fit of Web ster coun
ty.
J3y s~m e1
An act. to esta blish th~ Ohio Rive r and
Tyg art's Drai n distr ict, io
§ree nup coµn ty.
By sam e~n act for tµe bene fit of John Ewe ll,
jaile r of McC rack en coun ty.
By sa~ ein act prov iding for \he asse ssme
nt of prop erty in McC1·acken
goµn ty for railr 9ad purp oses .
By sam ein act for the bene fit of McC rack en coun ty.
-13.Y sam eAn act to ame nd an act inco rpor
ating the town of Calv ert City.
~n Mar shal l coun ty.
By sam e, An act to facil itate the colle ction of
taxe s in McC rack en coun ty.
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By Mr. Whi~aker, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn ' act to change the time of holding the Henry county quarterly court.
By same-An act empowering the Bullitt county court to sell the circuit
and county court clerks' <?ffices in said county.
By Mr. Darby, from the Committee on Courts of Ju sticeAn act to change the time of holding the county coul't in Lincoln county.
By Mr. Burton, from the Committee on FinanceAn act for the benefit of James H. Kirk, late sheriff of Marion
county.
By Ml'. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of St. Mary's College.
By same1
An act authorizing the sale of the Henry county poor-house
farm, and the purchase of a sma1ler lot of ground, with suit.able buildings, for the accommodation of the white panpers of said coi;inty.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the town of Kingston, in Madison county . .
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the CommittP-e on the JudiciaryAn act to increase the bonded debt of the city of Dayton, in
Campbell county.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bi1ls, the last two as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of saitl bills
' being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bil1s do pass, and that the titles thereof be a~
aforesaid.

Mr. Whitake1·, from the Committee on Courts of Jnstice, to whom
was referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled

alvert City;.

county.

An act creating magisterial district No. 10; in Union county,
Reported the same, witht the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwitb_st_anding, it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
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Mr. Darby, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, asked to be
discharged from the further consideration of a bill, which originated
in the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the town of Harrodsburg.
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Religion
and Morals.
Mr. Haggard moved to withdraw tfe motion heretofore made by
him to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had passed a bHI,
which originated in the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company.
\ ·
Which was granted.
A message was received from the House of Representative s, asking
leave to withdraw the announcement of their passage of a bill,
which originated in the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the .Madisonville and Shawneetown :::;traight-line Railroad Company.
·which was granted, and the bill delivered to the mes~enger.
The S.e nate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill regulating the inspection and selling of tobacco in the city
of L9uisville,
Together with the pending amendment proposed by Mr. Chelf
on yesterday, which was to strike out the eighteenth section of said
bill.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,
and it wa8 decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
Edwin Hawes,
0. D. Mc.Manama,.·
W. H. Chelf,
John W. Johnson,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
Wm. Johnson,
E. D. Stanclefor<l,
F. W. Dal'by,
A. L. Mt1rtin,
Ben. J. Webb-13.
W. McKee Fox,
Those wh? voted in the negative, wereRobert Boyd,
William P. Duvall,
G. A. C. Holt,
R. A. Burton,
John J. Gatewood,
A. L)vlcAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbe1·t,
K. F. Prichard,
Harri:rnn Cockrill,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
Wm. L. Conidin,
H. :::;. Hale,
W. L. Vories,
John E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Emery Whitaker,
J. H. D,orman,
J. B. Haydon,
'l'hos. Wrightson-21. ·

[Fn7.
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Mr. Conklin then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
In section ei g hteen, stl'ike out all after the tenth line in said section.
And the ques tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-

Dnrg.
ee on Religion

tive.
Mr. Hargis moved to amend said bill as follows, viz :
Amend eighteen th section, lines one and two, by striking out the
words" the follo\lving counties, " and insert in lieu thereof the words
"any of the counties. "
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Which was adopted.
Mr. Haggard moved to amen<l said bill as follows, viz :
Amend section fi rn, line twenty-f irst, _b y inserting after the word
"pay" the word "to," and after the won! "him" insert the word

. "only."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Haggard moved ful'ther to amend said bill as follows, viz :
Amend section six, line three, by striking out the word!:!" tobaccogrowing. "
Which was adopted.
1
Mr. Haggard moved further to amend said bill as. follows, viz :
Amend sect.ion six, line foul', by filling the blank with the number
"18."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Haggard moved further to amend said bill as foHowa, viz:
Amend section eight, line seven, by striking out all after the words
"three thousand pounds."
.,, Which was adopted.
Mr. Conklin then moved to amend said bill by adding thereto the
following ad ditional section, viz:
That so much of the fifth and sixth sections of an act, entitled "An
act regulatin g the in spection and selling of tob a cco in the city of
, Louisvill e," approved March 12th, 1870, as authoriz es the w a rehousemen of the city of Louisvill e to furnish lists of names from which the
Governor is to ;:i ppoint inspector s and weigh e rs .o f tobacco in the city
of Louisville , be, a nd the same is hereby, repealed .
·
Which was acl·opte<l.
to amend said bill as follows, viz:
further·
moved
Mr. Haggard

Amend section ten, in line three: after the word " weigher s" insert
.
the Wot'ds "or clerks in the warehou ses."
Which was ad~pted.
Mr. John W. Johnson then moved to amend said bill, as amended
'
by substituti ng in lieu thereof the following , viz :

§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That an act, entitled "An act 1·egulatin g the inspectio n and
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sellin g of tobac co in the city of Loui sville
," appr oved Marc h , 12th,
1870 , be, and the same is hereb y, amen
ded as follo ws: strik e out in
the fifth secti on as follow s : '' From a list
of twen ty name s furnished
to him by the w·a rehou seme n of the city of
Loui sville ." Ame nd same
secti on as follo ws: strik e out as follo ws all
after " the Gove rnor shall
have the powe r to remo ve any of said inspe
ctors at hi.:1 pleas ure," and
inser t in lieu there of ·' and it shall be his
duty to do so for incompe·
tency , lack of integ rity, indus try, or for
other good ancl sufficie1~t
caus e, and appo int other s in their stead ."
§ 2. That secti on six of said act be amen ded
as follo ws : strike out
as follo ws: "from a list of thirty name s,
to be furni shed by the warehous emen of the city of Loui syille .n
§ 3. That secti on seven be amen ded
as follo ws: strik e out all after
'"t_h e Gove rnor shall have powe r to remo
ve any of saicl weig h,e rs from
office at his pleas ure," and inset· t "and
it shall be his duty to do so
for incom peten cy, lack of integ rity, indus
try, or for other good cause,
and appo int other s in their stead .
Mr. Darb y then move d to amen d the amen dmen
t propoi!ed by Mr.
John W. John son by addin g to the third'
secti on there of the following,

viz:

That herea fter only. five poun ds shall be dedu
cted for samp le, instead
of ten pou nds.
Whic h was _adop ted.
The ques tion was then taken on the adop
tion of the amen dmen t
propo sed by Mr. John W. John so,n , as amen
ded~ and it was decided
in the nega tive.
·T he yeas and nays befog requi red there on
by Mess rs. Hagg ard ancl
Bado w, were as follo ws, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affir math1 e, wer eR. A. Burto n,
F. W. Darb y, ·
E. D. Stand eford ,
W. H. Chelf ,
John W. John son,
W. L. Vorie s,
Jame s F. Clay ,
Alfre d T. Pope ,
Ben. J. Web b-n.
Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were -John S. Barlo w,
John J. Gate wood ,
A. L. Mart in,
J. Q. Chen owet h,
Jesse C. Gilbe1·t,
A.
L. McA fee, ·
Wm L. Conk lin,
D. l{. Hagg ard,
0. D. McM anam a,
G. W. Conn or,
H. S. Hale ,
K.. F. Pl'ich ard,
John E. Coop er,
Edw in Haw es,
A. G. Talb ott,
J. H. Dorm an,
J. B. Hayd on,
Eme ry Whit aker,
WiJl iam P. Duva ll,
W'ill iam John son,
Thos . Wrig htso n-22 .
W. McK ee Fox,
Mr. Conk lin then move d furth er to amen d
said bill by addin g there ·
to the follo wing addit ional ' secti on, ,·iz:
No other fees or charg :es shall be made
than are allow ed by this
a-cf:.
W ·liich was adop ted.
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Ordered, That said bill, as amen ded, be engro ssed
and read a third
time.
The const itutio nal provi sion as to the third readi
ng of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engro ssed,
The question was thrn taken on the passa ge of
said bill, and it wa11
decided in the affirm ative.
The yeas and nays being requi red there on by
Mess rs. Hawe s and ·
Hagg ard, were as follows, viz:
· Thos e. who voted in the affirm ative, were John S. Barlo w,
Wm. P. Duva ll,
Willi am Johns on,
R. A. Burton :
John ]. · Gatew ood, .
A. L. Mart in,
J. Q. Chen oweth ,
Jesse C. Gilbe rt,
A. L. McAf ee,
Wm. L. Conk lin,
D.R. Hagg ard,
0. D. McM anam a,
G. W. Connor,
H. S. Hale ,
K. F. Prich ard,
John E. Coop er,
J. B. Hayd on,
A. G. Talbo tt,
F. W. Darby ,
G. A. C. Holt,
Emer y Whit aker, ·
J. H. Dorm an,
John W. ,!ohn son,
Thos . Wrig htson -24.
Thos e who voted in ihe negat ive, wer eW. H. Chelf,
Ed vvin Hawe s,
E. D. Stand eford ,
James F. Clay,
Alfre d T. Pope ,
Ben. J. Web b-7.
W. McKee Fox,

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afore said.
Leave was given to. bring in the follow ing bills,
viz:
On motion of Mr. Duv all-.
I. A ·bill for the benef it of schoo l distri ct No.
60, in Scott count y.
On motion of Mr. Cock rill2. A bill to repea l an act, entitl ed "An act
prohi biting the vend ing,
or sale of spirit uous, vinou s, or malt liquo
rs withi n two mil~s of any;,
of the furna ces owne d by the lled River Iron
Manu factu ring Comrpan.y, in Estill and Powe ll count ies," appro ved Marc
h 17th, 1870,..
On motion of Mr~ Harg is3. A bill to incor porat e the North easte rn
Kentu cky Semi nary, at ·
Grayson, Kentu cky.
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on Educ ation prepa
re and bring in
the 1st; the Comm ittee on Relig ion and Mora
ls the 2.d,. andl the Committee on the Judic iary the 3d.
And then the Sena te adjou rned.
42-s
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THURSDAY, FEBRtTARY 8, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representat ives, an.
nouncing· that they ha<l concurred in the amendment propo::sed by the
Senate to a bill, which originated the House of Representati ves,
entitled
An· act for the benefit of late clerks, sheriffs, jailers, constables,
magistrates, and other officers of this Common wealth.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to mark and define the boundary line between the countie:1
of Muhlenburg and McLean.
On motion of Mr. Cociui)], a message was sent to the House of

Representati ve::;, asking leave to withdraw the announcem ent of their
passage of a bill, which originated in the House of Representati ves,
entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Red
River lro n Manufactur ing Company."
After a short time, said bill was handed in at the Clerk's desk.
Said bill was taken np, and, on motion, the votes by which said
bill was passed, the third reading dispensed with, and that ordering it
to be read a third time, were recon::!idered.
Mr. Cockrill then moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had amended said hill.
And the question being taken t\wreon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
Mr. Cockri11 then moved to amend said bill by substituting another

,.in its stead.
Which amendment was adopted .
. Ordered, That said bill, fis amended, be read a third time .
.The constitution al provision as to the thir<l reading of said bill
.
.
ibeing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
;aforesaid.
ff,.he Speaker announced the following as the committee raised by
\the ~Senate to investigate the charges ma<le by the Louisville Com·
mercial against a Senator now holding a seat in that body, viz:
.Messr.a. Hargis, Dorman, Pope, Campbell, and Whitaker.

[F&n. 8.
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The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Darby!. The petition of sundry citizens of Crittenden county, praying
the passage of an act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors. in said

entatives, an.
roposed by the
epresentatives,
rs, constables,
enate, entitled
the countie~

the House of
,ement of their
epresentatives,
orate the Red
rk's desk.
by which said
hat ordering it
ich the Senate

cl in the affirm·
ituting another

time.
g of said bill
thereof be as

.i ttee raised by
l,ouisville Com·
that body, vii:

rnr.

count.y.
By Mr. Duvall2. The petition of sundry citizens of Cynthiana, praying the pass~ge of' an act amending the charter of said town.
By iVIr. Whitaker3. The petition of sundry citizens of East Maysville, asking that
the act annexing that place to Maysville .be enforced.

By Mr. Haggard4. The petition of sundry citizens of Cumberland county, praying

the pass'a ge of an act allowing a pension to such soldiers of the late
war who enli~ted in the · service of t.he S.tate of Kentucky, but were
never mustered into the service · of the Government of the United
States.
By Mr . .McManama5. The petition of sundry citizens of Grant county, praying the
pas~age of an act to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquo1·s within
three miles of the town of Dry Ridge, in Grant county.

By sarne6. The petition of sundry citizens of the town of Crittenden, in
Grant county, praying the passage of an act to prevent the sale of
spirituous liquors within one mile of the limit:i of said town.
Which petitions were received, the reauing dispensed with, and
rf'ferred-the 1st, 5th, and 6th to the Committee on Religion and
Murals; the 2d to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances;
the 3d to the Committee on the Judiciary, and the 4th to the Committf!e on Military Affairs.
The following bills were eported from the several committeea
directed to prepare anc.J bring in the same, viz : 1
By Mr. Webb, from· the Committee on Agriculture and Manufacture::;A bill to amend section 7, chapter 1.05, of the Revised Statutes, in
relation to weights and measures.
By .i\1r. Prichard, rom the Committee on Penitentiary and House of
RrformA bill to provide for the erection of a prison-house for females, and.
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a spinn ing-w alk; to exten d the walls of , the Penit
entiar y,,and repair
the walls and Penit entiar y buildi ngs.
Whic h bills were severa lly ead the first time
and ordere d to be
read a secon d time.
The const itutio nal provis ion as to the secon d readin
g of saicl bills
being dispen sed with, the 2d was made the specia
l order of the day
·for Tuesd ay next., the 13th inst., ·and the 1st
was ordere d to be
engro ssed and read a third time.
The consti tution al provb ion as to the third readin
g of _said bill
being dispen sed with, and the same being eng,ro ssed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title
thereo f be ad
afores aid.
·Mr. John W. Johns on offere d the follow ing resolu
tions, viz:
Resolved, That the chairm an of the ·comm ittee
on Religi on anrl
~lfor~ ls is hereb y autho rized to issue his order
for any pape1·s which
may he had which will girn any inform ation in ,the
inve,- tigatio n of.a
matte r which is now pendi ng hefore said comm ittee,
vvhich 01·de c__i-hi;tll
be obliga tory on the party holdin g the paper::1 to
delive r them up.
Whic ? was twice read and adopt eq.
·
)\Ir. Webb , from the Comm Htee on Agric ulture and
.Manufactures,
to whom had bee!') referr ed :a qill, which origin
ated
in the Hou~e
of Repre sentat ives, 1entitle ,!
An act to amen d an act to incorp orate the
Clark .Coun ty Agri.9~ltu ral Assoc iatjon ,
Repor ted the same witho u't amen dmen t.
Ordered, That saiu bill be rea~ a third time.
The con.st itution al provis ion as to the third readin
g of saiJ hill
,being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill ' do pass, and that the title
thereo f be a~
.~fore saiu.
.
Mr. Webb , from the Comm ittee on Agric ulture
and Manu factu re:i,
to whom had been referr ed a resolu tion, which origin
ated in the Huulie
-9f Repre sentat ives, entitle d
Resol ution direct ing distrib ution of Owen':::i Geolo
gical Surve y,
Repor ted the same, with th.e exp.ressio~1 of opinio·
n that .s aid resolu·
tion should be concu rred in.
··
On tn')tio n,
/
Ordered, That the furthe r consid eratio n of said resolu
tion be poa·t,.J>oned, ~nd tl)at it be place d in the orde1·s of .the day.

[F1m. s.
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. The Senate, according to order, took up fo1· consideration an en-

td ordered to be

grossed bill, entitled
A bill to amend ~ection 3, article 3, chapter 100, of the Revised

:ing of said bills

>rder of the day
ordered to be

'

ng of _said bill

Statutes.
On motion, tlie votes by which the third reading of said hill had
been dispent'ed with, and that ordering it to be read a third time,
were reconsidered.
Said bill wa8 then amended .
. Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third

time.
thereof be a11

The co_nstitutiomil provision as to the thil'd reading of saicl bill
·being di~pensecl with, and the same being engrossed,
,
Rcsnlvcd, That said bill do · pass, and that the title thereof b.e
amended to reac), .

Ins, viz:
n Religion a1HI
y pa pel's which
e:::tigation oLa
hicb onler :.hall
r them u1;:-

An act authorizing incorporated towns to establish work-houses and
station-hou:;es, and authorizing the confinement of p e rsons guilty of
violating town or<linances to be confined in the work-house, or put
to work on the streets.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consi<leration a bill,
entitled

..Manufactures,

in the Hou~a

A hill tq estahli~h a Bureau of Immigration and Labor.
S11id hill rer-Hls as follows, viz:

.County Agri-

§'1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth, of Kenlucky, That there is hereby established in the city of Louisville a
Bure an or Im migration for the State of Kentucky.
§ 2. That the Go\·ernor shall nominate, and by., and with the Rd vice
of the. Senate appoint, a suitable person to take charge of and ad-

g of saitl hill
1

thereof be as
Manufacture11,

H in the Hou isa

I Survey,

,t .s aid resolu-

ution be pos·t-

min1;:;1cr the affairs of said Bureau, who shall he styled the "Comrnis·sioner of Immigration," and s·hall hold his office for two . years, and
until his successo1· is duly appointed and qualified. The first appointment of t.be Commissioner shall be ·m ade within thirty days
after tbe pa~~nge of this act.
§ 3. That the saiu Commi~sioner, before he enters upon the discharge of the du tie~ of his office, shall take an oath, or make affirmation, before 'nny oilicer of the State having autl~ority to administer
oath:, to _the effect that he will faithfully anti impartially, to the best
of his nhility, pe1·fo1·m all the duties requir~d of him by this act. He
shall al::io co\·enant wilh and to the Comrmwalth of Kentudry, with
!wo or m.ore sufficient sureties, to be appfoved by the Governor; who
18
ex 0 [Ji.cw autho1·ize<l to take said covenant on behalf of the ~tate,
to the effect tl1at be will honestly an·d faithfully apply ant.I account
,f~r whate,·er moneys which shall come into his pos ::; esRion or under
_his contl'Ol as Commh;sioner of Immigration fot· the State of Ken.
tcky, c:Lt'l requi1·t->.d by this act; and that he will, in all respects, to the
est of his ability, ui::1charge all the duties of his office. The tiaid
I
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Commissioner shall reside and keep his office in the city of Louisville, and shall strictly devote the whole of his time and energies to
the duties of ,hi~ office, and in the promotion of the objects of this
act. No person shall be eligible as Commi:::,sion.er or Agent who
bolus or discharge s any office or agency under the State of Kentucky,
or any city, county, or corporation, or any department thereof,
except militia offi cers of Kentucky. He shi:i 11 collect, as fully as
practicahle, statistics of the agricultural, mi nera 1, manufacturing,
and other resources of the State, and he shall also prepare maps,
pamphlets, circulars, and publications adapted to genernl circulation
in Europe or elsewhere, in as many languages as he may deem
advisable, containing such information concerning. the geography of
the State, its cli~ate and resources, as he ' may deem neces:::a1·y or
prnper to be known and understood. He shall repot·t 10 the Governo1· of this Commonwealt h, on the first days of July and January
in each year, a foll account of his administration of the nffail's of
said Bureau, inclllding the itemized accounts of the traveling and all
other expenses of the agents hereinafter provided for; an<l tbe Gov·
ernor is required to lay said reports before the General A::isembly at
the commencemen t, as near as may be, of each es8ion thereof. The
Commiasion~r shall have authority, and it shall be his duty, to make
rules and 1·egulations for the government of the agPn ts connected
with , or in the sel'vice of, said Burnau, and give all neces:-:ary in:::il'UC·
tions to said agent::s, whether em ployed at home 01· ,1 brna<l : Pr,1vidcd,
said rules, regulations, and instructions shall be fil'st . submitted to,
and approved by, the Governor. He shall, by circula1·::, ::a:ent b) mail
or othenvise, to the clerks of the county coul'ts of the l'e:-pective
counties of this ~tate, give all needful info1·mat:ion of the mudef and
manuer by which the citizens of thi~ State' may a mil thcrnsel\'e.s of
the benefits ari ::s ing from i.mrnigration secured through the agt-'ncy of
this Bureau. He ~hall have power and authol'it.y to de:-:iguale one
or more depots in this St.ate at which imrnigrnnts may b e l'eceived,
· and to make the necessa,·y arrangements to take care of them until
employment is procured. Said Commissioner sbhll dbtl'ibute such
immigrants as may atTi\'e, so far as he is able to do so, equally and
equitably among. tbe various sect.ions of the State; anu l1e is au·
thorized, if he deem it advisable, to co-operate with, and furnish
publications to, any society, organization, or association, fo1· the
accomplishme nt of the pul'poses of\ this act.
§ 4. The said Commis::1ioner shalJ keep an intelligent memorandum,
·in a well-bound book, of all applications for immigrnnt:,, tile numher
de:::ired, proposed wages and terms of employ me nt al.-o of all p~opo::sals for the sale or lease of property to immigTantB, with a brief
descript.ion of its location, value, kind of soil, tel't11~ of sale, and of
1mph other matters pel'taining thereto as may be of ndue to the
immigrnnt; but no application shall be received exc,,pt it. be made
by a ci tizen of thia ::State, and accompanied by a certiflcalc under
the seal of the county court clerk of his or he,· residenc('., that he or
she i · a person of honesty and goo<l character, au d pcc uninrily re·
'eponsible fur bis 01· her contracts; arid h'e shall, wben he det:ms the

[FE11. 8,
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same necessa1·y, forward said application to the foreign agents, ·with
instrnctions to supply such demands as soon as practicable.
§ 5. Immigrants coming to this State shall be exempt from taxation, eitlt e r State, county, or municipal, for the period of th1·ee years
afte1· their arrival. This exemption shall be limited to a maximum
of taxation upon 100 acres of ]and, and the implements anc.l stock to
cultivate the same; and to those who are not engaged in agl'icultui·e their personal or real property to the maximum value of $5,000
shall be likewise exempt for the same period. Said immigrants shall
also be exempt from military 01· militia service for three yeard. The
.CommistSioner shall keep a record of the time of arrival, and the
names of all immigrants, theit· avowed de~tination, and such other
facts as will enable the immigrant to avail himself of the benefits _o f
this section. And such record, or a certified copy thereof, ~hall be
competent evidence in the courts of this Commonwe alth.
~ 6. That the Qornmission er shall not, nor shall any agent or officer
connected with or in the service of saiu· Burnau, have power to
pledge the credit of this State to any pet'son or per~on s, or corporation, in any manner whatsoever, for any sum of money beyond what
shall be by tbc General Assembly appropriate d to the use of said
Bureau; nor shall it be lawful for said Commission er to expend
more money in conducting the affairs of said Bureau than is specifically appropriated by this act.
§ 7. That the said Commission e1· shall be entitled to receive for
dollars, payable quarterly out
his sel'\'ice:3 an annual salary of
of the Treasury.
§ 8. The printing necessary for said Bureau shall be done where
the Commission er can have the same done at the cheapest rnte; but
the expense thereof shall come out of the sum specified in section
17 of this act.
§ 9. That the Commission er is authorized to appoint, with the consent of the Governor, an agent, who shall reside in Ne\.Y Yodc or
other seaboard city, as the Commission er and Governor may designate, and whose duty it shall be to receive from shipboard immigrant~ destined for this State, and to. fon,v ard them to such points as
. may. be designated, prevent thefr diver:::ion to other Stares, and tg
obtarn the most favornble te1·rns from rail way corn panies for their
conreyi1nce, both as to cheapnes~ of fare and speedy transit; and
he shall see that such stipulations are at all times canied out in
goo<l laith, and such other duties connected with the objects of this
act as said Commission er may prescribe.
§ 10 . That the said Commission er is, in like manner. authorized to
a_pp~iint as many as two (2) other agents, whose duty· it shall be to
v1s1t ~urope to turnish all necessary information to persons desiring·
to emigrate to t.bi::3 State, and to perform all that may be required of
them by said Commission er, that may be la wfully done, to induce
~q!ir,st and industrious emigrants to come to this State.
~ 11. That the said agents respectively shall be required to take
an oath: or make aflirmation, and enter in a covenant with the Common wealth of Kentucky, wi_th two or more sufficient sureties, to be
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a:gprove d by the Governo r, to the same effect as is required by this
act of the sai<l Com missione r.
§ 12. That the said agents shall be commiss ioned by the Governor)
under the great seal of this Common wealth, and may be removed at
any time by the said Commiss ioner, by and with the con~ent of the
Governo r, and others appointe d in their place; and any vacancy,
whether caused by death, resignati on, or remoYal , shall be filled by
the appointm ent of the Commiss ioner, with the con:::;ent of the Governor.
§ }3. The agents who may be sent abroad i::hall be able to speak
with fluency, and write ,;v ith accuracy , the English languag e and the
languag e of the people to ,vho~ they shall he sent.
§ 14. The agent a ssigned .to the city of New Yodc, or other city on
the seaboflrd , shall be entitle<l to receive an annuc.l salary of
dollars, to be pai<l quarterly out of the Treasury .
§ .15. The agents sent abroacl shall each recei,·e an annual salary
of
dollars, payable in gold, quarterl)~, out of the Treasury,
and shall aho receive
dollars . each for traveling expenses,
payable in like, manner.
§ .Hi. The Governo r shall appoint the Commiss ioner, or fill any
vacancy in the . office of Commiss ion.er during the recess of. the
Senat~, which appointm ent shall expire at the end of the next.s~ssion of the Senate.
§ 17'. That the sum of
dollars, in addition to the sums
aforesaid , be, and the same is hereby, appropri ated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwi::se appropri ated, to the urn of s,aid
Bureau., to be drawn by the said . Commiss io.ner, with the ,written
indorsem ent of the Governo r and Se.cretar y of State, from time to
time,, as may be needed .to carry out the objects and purposes of this
-a ct, ,upon warrants issue'<l by the Auditor of Public Account::i.
§ 18. This act shall tak~ effect from its passage.
Mr. Pope movecl to amend said bill as fol1ows, viz:
In section i::even, line two, fill the blank with the words "three
thousand ." In section fourteen, line two, fill t.he blank with the
words "twenty- five hur.i<lred." In section fifteen, line two, fill the
blank with the words" three thousa·nd ." In same section, line three,
fill the blank \.Vith the words" one thousand ." In secti<rn seventeen ,
line one, fill the blank with the word~" sixty-five hun Llred.''
The vote was then taken separate ly on the adoption of each of the
proposed amendm ents, and it was decided in the affirmati ve.
Mr .. Talbott then moved to amend eaid bill as follows, viz:
St_rike out the eighteen th section of the hill, and in .5 ert in lieu
tht}reof the followin g: "That this act shall not take effect unless it
shall first have been approved by a majority of all the \"' otes ·c ast at
the next August electio11."
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the .nega·-

tive.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Talbott and
Pope, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
A. G. Talbott,
Robert Boyd,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
R. A. Burton,
J.B. Haydon,
Thos. Wrightson-9.
Those who voted in the negative, wereE. P. Campbell,
W. McKee Fox,
William Johnson,
W. H. Ghelf,
W. W. Frazer,
A. L. Martin,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
Wm L. Conklin,
D. ]{, Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
G. W. Connor,
H. S. Hale,
E. D. Standeford,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb,
J. H. Dorman,
Joh~ W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-22.
William ·p. Duvall,
Mr. Wrightson then moved to amend said biJI as foJlows, viz :
In section four, line six, after the word "immigrant:'' and before
the word'' but," insert the following: "upon all sales of property a
commission of one per cent. on the gross amouat of such sales ~h,all
be charged, to be paid into the State Treasury, and the entry of any
such property in the books of the Bureau for sale shall be considered
a proposition binding the party ma}sing such entry for such specific
period as may be named in the entry to sell the same at the price
fixed at the time of making such entry."
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wrights~n
and Hawes, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereRobert Boyd,
Edwin Haw~s,
Thos. Wrightson-5.
Wm.~- Conklin,
K. F. Prichard,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
E. P. Campbell,
W.W. Frazer,
0. D. McManama,
W. H. Chelf,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. Stan<leford,
Harrisoh Cockrill,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
G. W. Connor,
H. S. Hale,
W. L. Vories,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Wetib,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-29.
JF.HW. Darby,
· · · Dor.man,
Wm. Johnson,
. Mr. Wrightson moved to amend said bill a~ follows, viz:
Section five,. line six, strike out all preceding the words" said immigrants."
__
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The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. P. Campbell,
John E. Cooµer, 1
0. D. McManama,
W. H. Chelf,
William P. Duvall,
Alfred ·T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. McKee Fox,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C, Gilbet·t,
E. _D. Standeford,·
Harrison Cockrill,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,
Wm. L. Conklin,
A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitaker-IS.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
J. B. Haydon,
R. A. Bnrton,
D. R. Haggard,
William Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talbott,
J. H. Dorman,
Edwin Hawes,
Thos. Wrightson-13.
W.W. Frazer,
Mr. Gatewood then moved to reconsider the vote by which the
Senate had rejected· said _b ill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Immigration and Labor.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Cockrill!. A bill to protect deer in the counties of Estill, Lee, P0wel
Jackson, Wolfe, and Owsley.
On motion of Mr. Wm. Johnson2. A bill amending an act requiring judges of the county courts and
justices of the peace to execute bond.
·
On motion of Mr. Chenoweth_:_
3. A bill, entitled "An act to amend an act, approved March 10th,
1871, entitled 'An act transferring the property an<l debts owing to
the trustees of the Harrodsburg Academy, known also as the Mercer
County Seminary, to the board of trustees of the town of
rrodsburg for common school purposes, and authorizing said board to sue
for the same.'"
On motion of Mr. Gilbert4. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Paducah and Illinois Bridge Company," approved March 5t.h, 1868.
On motion of same5. A bitl to repeal sections 142 and 143 of th'e Civil Cod.e, requi~ing
pleadings to be verified.

Ha
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On motion of same6. A bill for the benefit of certain late sheriffs and their sureties.
On motion of Mr. McAfee 7. A bill for the benefit of R. D. Smith, of Jessamin e county.
On motion of Mr. Cooper s. A bill to amend section 28, title "Crimes and Punishm ents," of
the Revised Statutes.
On motion of same9. A bill. to incorpor nte the Lee County Lumberi ng and Mining
Compan y.
On motion of same10. A bill to incorpor nte the town of Beattyvi lle, in Lee county.
I
On motion of Mr. Dorman 11. A bill to legalize certain proceedi ngs of the Boone county court.
On motion of Mr. McM,an ama12. A bill for the benefit of R. H. Brumbac k, of Pendleto n county.
On motion of same13. A bill to amend the charter of the town of< Crittende n, in Grant
county. ,
1
Ordered, T~at the Committ ee on Propositi ons and Grievanc es pre·
pare and bring in the 1st; the Committ ee on Revised Statutes and
Codes of Practice the 2d, 5th, 8th, 9th, and · 10th; the Committ ee on
Charitab le Institutio ns the 3d ; the Committ ee on Finance the 6th;
the Committ ee on Claims the 7th; the Committ ee on Courts of Justice the 11th; the Committ ee on Religion and Morals the 13th; that
a select committe e, con::3isting of Messrs. Gilbert, Hale, and Holt, be
requeste d to prepare and bring in the 4th; also, that a select commit
tee, consistin g of Messrs. McMana ma, Clay, and Gatewoo d, be' re·
quested to prepare and bring in the 12th.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committ ee on Enrollme nts, reported that the
committe e had examine d enrolled bills, which originate d in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend section 1, article 1, chapter 4, of the Revised
Statutes ;
An -act to provide for defining and marking the line between the
counties of Christian and Caldwel l;
An act amendin g section 13, chapter 30, of the Revised Statutes,
t~tle "Descen t and Distribut ion ;"
- An act for the benefit ,of Wm. A Byrum, sheriff of Nicholas
county;
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And enrolled bills and resolutions, which origin~ted in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal part of an act, entitled" An act to prohibit the sale
of intoxicatjng liquors along the line of certain turnpike roads in
Washington county," approved February 24th, 187 I;
An act regulating the taking of bail bonds;
An act to amend the law in regard to crimes and punishments;
An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or malt liquors
in Nelson county;
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Benson
district, in Franklin county;
An act for the benefit of James M. Greenwade, late sheriff of '
Met1ifee county;
An act to repeal the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Louisville;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county;
An act to amend an act, entitled ·" An act to incorporate the town
of Earlington;"
•
An act to incorporate
the town of Fulton, in Fulton county;
An act to incorporate the town of Jackson;
An· act to -change the time of holding the McCracken county
court of claims;
An act for the benefit of V. M. Deweese, of Butler county;
An act to authorize the county judge of Lincoln county to sell
and convey t~e poo1·-house property in said county, and reinvest the
proceeds;
An act for the benefit of -Greenup :co-unty;
An act .to amend an act, entitled "An act to inc0rporate the Co.t- '
tage Furnace Iron and Manufacturing Company, in Estill county;" .
An act regulati-ng the it im.e of balding the circuit cgurts in the
counties of Perry, Breathitt, and Clay;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authQrize the city of
Newport to supp-Jy itself and others with pure water, and to establish
water-works," approved January 26th, 1871;
Resolution in regard to the ,p ublic buildings;
Resolution providing for an examination of the charit'able institutions of tlie State;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
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S a id bill:3 and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker oft~,
Hou se of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his sig,
nature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be pre,
sented to the Governor (or his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee hai
performed that duty.
An<l then the Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing their disagreement to the passage of a bill, which originate~
in the Senate, entitled
~
An act amending article 5, chapter 2,_,title 9, of the Civil Code ol
Practice.
That they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the Senate
to a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the police court in the town of Hickman.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
•
An act repealing an act, approved March 7, 1871, entitled "An acl
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads· or turnpike road com·
panies."
An act to amend section 112, chapter 1, title 6, of the Criminal
Code of Practice.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Eastern and Western Lunatic Asylums," approved . February I8th
1864.
An a ct to am end the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company.
Th a t they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Mount Sterling and Spencer Creek Turnpike Roud Company," ap·
proved May 24th, 1861.
1
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2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to prevent j us tices of
the peace in Kenton county from holding inquests in certa in cases,"
approved March 22d, 1871.
3. An act to amend the charter of the Macpelah Cemetery, in

Montgomery county.
4. An act to increase the jurisdiction of the police court of Lebanon.
5. An act to regulate proceedings in the courts of justices of the
peace in Jefferson county and the city of Louisville.
6. An act to amend section 101 of the Criminal Code of Practice.
7. An act to incor-p orate the Danville and Nashville R a ilro.ad Company.
8. An act to incorporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, ,Coal and
Iron Region Railway Company.
0. An act for the benefit of the 01.e aveland Orphan Asylum.
10. An act for the benefit of the Cleavel a nd Orphan Asylum.
11. An · act to appropri~te money for the benefit of the Commissioners of the Kentucl{y Institution for the Education and Training of
Feeble- minded Children.
12. An act for the benefit of A. H. Calvin, of Fayette county.
13. An act for the benefit 'o f S olomon Tingle, of Henry county.
Which bills were severnlly read the first time and ordered to be
PeaJ a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on foternal Improvement; the 2d, 4th, and 5th to the Committee on
Courts of Justice; the a·d to the Committee on the J u<liciary; th e 6th
to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice; the 7th
anJ 8th to the Committee on Railroads; the 9th and 10th to the Committee on Charitable Institutio'"ns; the 11th to the Committee on A p. propriations, and the 12th ·and 13th to the Committee on Cl a ims.
Mr. Cockrill presented the petition of sundry citizens- of Powell
county, praying the passage. of an act for the benefit of the sureties
of W. Frani{ Crawford, late common school commissioner of Powell
county. ·
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referi·ed to
the Committee on Education.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
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By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance!. A bill, entitled "An act to aimend the charter ·of the Ce·ntral
Savings Bank, of Loui_svi1le," approved March 15th, 1869.
By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures2. A bill to incorporate the Newport Gas-light and Fuel Company.
By Mr. Talbott, fr0m the Committee on Charitable Institutions3. A bill to amend an act, apph)ved March 10th, 1871, entitled "An
act transferring the property and debts owing to the trustees of the
Harrodsburg Academy to the trustees of the town of Hat·rodsburg,
Kentucky, and authorizing them to sue for the same."
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion· and
Morals- ·
4. A hi,11 to prohibit the sale of liquors in- Crittenden, &c.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of J URtice5. A bill for the benefit of the Middleburg and Liberty Turnpike
Road Company.

By Mr. Darby, from the Committee on Courts of Justice6. A bill to authorize courts to require certain sales and warning
orders to be advertised in newspapers.
By Mr. Duvall, from the Committee on Internal Improvement7. 4 bill to incorporate the Stamping Ground and _L ong Lick Turnpike Road Company, in Sc_o tt county .
.By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary8. A bill to amend the charter of the Big Sandy Navigation and
Manufacturing Company.

0

V

By Mr. Wrightson, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections9. A bill to incorporate the district of Hayfield·, in Campbell county.

By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads10. A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and
Lexington Railroad Company.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practice! 1. A bill amending sections 87 and 450 of the Civil Code of Prac1
•
tice.
~y same-12. A bill authorizing the appointment of secretaries of courts to
take down evidence.

h
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By _Mr. John W. Johneon, from the Committee on Religion and
Morals13. A bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in Morgantown, or within one half mile of the corporate limits thereof.
By same-14. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the chartet·
of Hartford," approved March ¼d, 1867.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance15. A bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act to establi:3h the People's
Bank," approved Febrnary 15th, 1856.
Which bills were severally read the first time and 01·dei·ed to be
read a second time.
The con:3titutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being tlispensed with, the 2d was referr~d to the Committee on the
Judiciary; the 4th .. was placed in the orders of the day; the 6th was
ordered to be printed, and placed in the or~ers of the day; the 10th
was ordered to be printe_d, and made the special order of the day for
next Wednesday, the 14th inst., and all the others were ordered to be 1
engro_ssed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, . That said bills do pass, and that' the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Cl~ims, reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of F. M. Roberts.
Which bill was read the first time -an<l ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the seconcl reading of said bil1
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse(I and read a third ti me,
Said bill was read a third time ~s foll~ws, viz:
. WHEREAS, In the year 1870, in Allen county, one Almand Maynor
did murder one Calvin J. Willoughby, of Allen county, an!] did then
flee from the State; and whereas, said M;:i.ynor was indicted in the
~lien cil'cuit court for said murder, and the Governor of Kentucky
did, on the 11th <lay of Au o-ust 1870 offer a reward of $500 for the
'
'
0
and whereas, it app ears to
murderer;
a~prehension of saic.l fugitive
this General ~ssembly that said Maynor was a dangerou~ and viotent
man; and it appearing that said Maynor fled to the State of Teari.esse~, and county of Putnam, and that F. M. Roberts, deput,y ::-heriff of
said county, having seen said rew1:1.rd, went with a posse to arrest said
44-s.
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Maynor to bring him to trial in Allen county, Kentucky, who resisted
and attempted to shoot sai<l officer and his posse, who , in· defeuse of
him self an<l pos::;e, shot ancl killed said Maynor; therefore,
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken. tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts of Kentucky be, and he
is hereby, directed to draw his warrant on the Treasurer of Kentucky
for $500 in favor of F. M. Roberts, and that the same be paid out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2. This act to take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmati \'e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
R, A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. VV. Frazer,
E. D. Standeford,
James F'. Clay,
John J. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
Harrison Cockrill,
D. lL Haggard,
W. L. Vories,
G. W. Connor,
G. A. C. Holt,
Emery Whitaker-20.
J. H. Donnan,
John W. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereE. P. Campbell,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
Wm. L. Conklin,
EJwin Hawes,
K. F. Pl'ichartl,
Joh11 E. Cooper,
\ iV illiarn Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,
F. W. Darby,
0. D. McManama,
Thos. Wright.son-12.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
On motion, Ie~ve of indefinite absence was grant~d to Messrs.
Chelf, Hale, and Hargis.
·Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Holt, from the Committee on .Courts of JusticeAn act requiring the circuit and county clerks of Montgomery to
index a,nd cross-index certain records, and prescribing the manner of
.payment for performing su_ch work.
By Mr .. Gilbert, from the C9mmittee on Courts of JusticeAn act authorizing the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to
,complete and continue a cross-index to judgments.

By sameAn act to amend an ac.t, entitled "An act to amend . the road la\f
J.n I.hack.en county.:,
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By l\'Ir. Standefor<l, from the Committee on Internal Impl'Overnent.-;..

> resisted

An act to amend the charter of the K entucky River Turnpike

efeuse of

Road Company.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Winchester and Red River Iron
Works Turnpike Road Company, and the Schoolsville branch of same

71 of Ken-

' and he
r entucky
ic.l out of

road.

By samed it was '

An act for the benefit of the Mount Sterling and Levee Turn-

pike Roa<l Company.
By Ml'. Cooper, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes

of a pro-

of Prnctice-An act to repeal in part an act, entitled "An act in relation to
official sales in Boyle and Lincoln counties," approved March 7th•
1871.

I

brd,

By same\
An act to amend section 17, chapter 24, Revised Statutes.
By Mr . Haggard, from the Committee on Internal Improve me ntAn act incorporating the Goshen, Ol<lhamburg, and Sligo Turn-

ker-20.

•
pike Road Company.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to extend the terms of the · VVayne circuit court, and to
change the time of holding the Russell and Casey circuit courts, in

e,

'
son-12.

the 8th judicial district:
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and

o Messrs.

Codes of PracticeAn act to amend section 37, chapter 1, Civil Code of Practice.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and

ing titles,
had been
I

gomery to
manner of

~

court to

la\f
~ road _

MoralsAn act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in Boyle county.

By same--

An act to ·prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Breathitt and

Powell counties.
By Mr. Martin, from the Committee on Librnry and Public BuilJings
and Offices·An act to amend the charter of the Lexington Library.
With amendments to the last six named bill::1.
Which were a<lopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last six as amended, be read a third
time.
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,

Resolved, That sai<l bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

Mr ..Talbott, from the Committee on Charitab]e Institutions, to
whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of
Hepresentativea, entitled
An act relating to the Lunatic Asylums and other institutions of
public cbarity in the State,
Reported tbe same without amendment.

Ordered, That said bill be printed, and placed in the orders of the
day.
·

Bill~ fro~ the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
reported from the several committees to whom they ~acl been referred,
'Viz:

By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to amend the charter of the city of Frankfort, regulating
fees of police judge and marshaJ.
By Mr. Conklin, from th_e Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of PrncticeAn act to amend section 4, article I, chapter 99, of the Revised
Statutes.
With the expression of opinion that said bills ought not to pass.
An<l the question being taken on ordering said bills to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to· the contrary notwithstanding, it was decided in the negative.
So said bi1 ls were disagreed to.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practice, to whom was referred a bill, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled

An act to amend the charter of the city of Columbus, in Hickman . county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special 'order of the day ·for
:Thursday, the 15th inst.

Mr. John vV. Johnson, from· the Committee on Religion and Morals,
to whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the Hou~e of
Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter

of

the tow~ of Harrodsburg,

I
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bill
Reporte d the same, \Vith the express ion of Gpin_ion that saicl
ought not to pass.
Said bill reads as follows , viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Genera l Assemb ly of the Commonwealth of Ken-r
chapte
tucky, That section l ·t of an act apprnv eJ Februa ry 3d, 187 l,
hereby ,
i::;
same
the
and
be,
sburg,
Harrod
of
town
the
to
1212, relating

ii<l bills

ions of

o.J

rep ealed .
§ 2. That the judge of the Mercer county court alone :shall - have

!

Poteet
authority to licen::;e the taverns , known a::; the Morg-1rn and
have ,
shall
town
said
of
:i
trustee.
the
that
an<l
Honses, in said town;
taverns ·
no power CH' authori ty to assess any additio nal tax upon s r-\ iJ
hereby reso li censed. That all acts incons istent with thi~ act are
pealed.
§ 3. This act !:d1all tRke effect from its passag e.
Mr·. Chenow eth moved to amend said bill as follows , viz:
to the
Strike out the second and third section s of s11id bill; anu acJJ
this
before
That
·,
!towr:ve1
first section tlie lollowi ng proviso : Provide d,
s
trnstee
the·
of
dutythe
be
l
shal
it
effect,
or
act ~hall be of any force
the qualiof the town of Harrod sburg to suhmi t it to the deci : ; iun of
ouse
fied \oters of s1:1id town, at an electio n to be heU at the court-h
1872.
March,
of
month
the
in
y
Monda
first
the
on
sburg
in Harl'Od
ment,
And the qu stion being taken on the adoptio n of sai<l amend
tive.
it w~s decided in the affirma
W.
The yeas an<l nays being require d thereon by Messrs . John
Johnson and Chenow eth, were as follow~, viz:
Tho:-;e" who voted in the affirma ti \'e, were- · .
D . R. Ha~nra rd,
G. W. Connor ,
John S. Bar low,
\i\i illiam J~>hn son, ·
,
Cooper
E.
John
ell,
Campb
E. P.
L. Martin ,
A.
F. W. Darby,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
T. Pope,
Alfred
,
Duvall
P.
Wm.
Cl1-1y,
.Tam es .F.
A. G. Talb ott,
John J. Gatewo od,
Hal'ri~on Cockril l,
Emery Whita ker-18 .·
Jesse C. Gilbert ,
Wm. L. Conklin ,
Tho~e who voted in the negativ e, we;·e0. D. 1foi\1a narna-- 5.
·
Edwin Ha\ves ,
J. H. Dorma n,
n,
Johnso
W.
John
W. McKee Fox,
Ordered, That said bill, as amend ed, he read a third time.
said bill
The constit utional provisi on as tq the thirJ r~ ading of
being dispens ed "' itb,
it was
The questio11 \Vas then taken on the passag e of said bill, and
decideu in the affirma tive.
ford
The yeal:i anll 1rnys being require d the,:eon by Messrs . Stande
and Webb, were as follows , viz:
Those who vo.ted in the affirma tive, wereWm. Johnso n,'
John E. Cooper ,
Joh~ S. Barlow ,
L. McAfe e,
A.
Darby,
W.
F.
E. I. Campb ell,
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J. Q. Chenoweth,
Wm. P. Dt1vall,
0. D. MciVfanama,
James F. Clay,
· W. McKee Fox,
E. D. St 1-rnd efo 1·J,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John J. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
G. W. Connor,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Tho~. W rightson-18.
1
Those who voted in the negative, ,,v ereJ. H. Dorman,
J.B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
D. R. HRggard,
John W. Johnson,
Eme1·y Whit1:1.ker-7.
Edwin Hawes,
Reso_lved, , Th1:it the title of said bill be as aforesaitl.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported thflt the
committee had ~xamined enrolled bills and. a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz.:
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 611,
Civil Code of Practice," approved March 4th, 1805;
An act to repeal an act, en titled "An act to ament.l section 760,
·Civil Code of Practice," approved Ma1·ch 4th, 18G5;
Resolution calling on the Auditor for information in relation to
receipts and di sbursements within a given period;
And enrolled bill~ an<l a resolution, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following t.itles, viz:
An act to amend the act of March 21st, 1871, for the benefit of late
clerks and other officers;
An act to inco_rporate the town of Boston • Station, PenJleton
county;
An a.9t for the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike
Road Company, in Bracken county;
An act fo1· ·the benefit of the Augusta and Dover Turnpike Road
Company, in Bracken county;
An act authorizing the county court of levies a11d disbur;:emente
of Rockcastle county to levy an additional capitation anc.1 ad valorem
tax for the purpose of building a new court -house, clerk~' offices, &c.,
for said county;
•An act to incorporate the Henderson Bridge Company;
An act to legalize the subscription of stock to the Newcastle and
-1Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company by the court of claims of
Henry county;
-An act for the benefit of common school distri.ct No. 12, in Wood·
ford county;
An act in !!elation to ·the levy court of Spencer county;
An act to regulate the civil jurisdiction of the police court in the
city -of Hickman, Fulton county;
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An act to authorize the levy court of Union county· to levy an
additional tax to pay for work on roads and brjdges;
An act to re-run and mark the div.iuing line between the counties of Hancock and Ohio;
An act in relation to delinquent tax-payers in Ynion county;
Resolution . instructing our Senators, and requesting our Representatives in Co~gress, to secure an appropriation for locking and
dam111ing the Ohio river;
And had found the same trnly enrolled.
I
Said bills and resolutions hadng heen signed by the _S peaker of the 1
Hou~e of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and tltey were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the · committee had
'
performed that duty .
Lea Ye was given to bring in the following btlls, viz:
On mot.ion of _M r . Cockrill!. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town .
of Fitchburg, in Estill county," approved February 28tl;i, 1870.
On motion of same2. A bill to amencl an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Cot:a.
tage Fqrnace I run an<l Manufacturing Company, in Estill county,',
acts lSCHJ and '70, page 15.
On motion of Mr. Haydon3. A bill to amend the charter of Elizabethtown, in Hardin county.
On motion of Mr. Pope4. A bill to provide for defraying the expense of bringing indigent
blind children to the Kentucky Institution for the Blind.
On motion of same5. A bill to in_corporate the Woodland Mal'lrnt-house Company.
On motion of Mr . Dorman6. A bill to incorporate an Agricultural and Mechanical Association
at Wal ton, Boone county.
On motion of lVh. Conklin7. A bill to incorporate. the Green River Lock arid Dam Company.

1

Wood·

in the

On motion of sames. A bill for the benefit of 0. G. Moore, sheriff of Edmonson

county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Internal Improvement prepare
a?d bring in the ·1st, 2d, and .7th; the -Committee on Courts of Justice
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the 3d; the Committee on Charitable Institutions the 4th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 5th; the Committee on Agriculture and
Manufactures · the 6th, and the Committee on R e d ~e u Statutes and
Codes of Practice the 8th.
The Senate, according · to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill authorizing the judges of the several court::i of this Commonwealth to sign un::signe<l orders and juJgments in said courts. •
· Said hill reads as follows, viz:
§ I. Be il enacted bJ/ the General Assembly of the CmnmomuaWi oj
Kentucky, That where it appears to the satisfaction of a judge of a
circuit court, court of common pleas, criminal cotJl'r., chance1·y court,
equity court, county court, or quarterly cour~, that order::; and judgnients ha\'e been regularly made and entered in all) of said courts,
and defecti rn only in not having been signed by the judge making
such or<ler or judgment, it shall be lawful for the judge of sl'lid court
,to sign mid o rders and judgments; and when sq s ign ed, sai<l orders
and ' judgments 8hall be as valid and binding a s if ~a i<l orders and
judgments had been ~igned by the judge making them.
~ 2. This act shall be in force from its passage .
.Mr. Cooper then moveJ to amend said bill as f'ollow 3, viz :
Amend ~ection one by a dding thereto the follo .vving prnd so: Provided, That any pat·ty interested shall have the dght, at the te1·m at
~which such 01·<lr.r 01· order::i are signed, as herein prnYiclecl, 01· at the
next succeeding 1erm of any of said courts, by motion an d notice,
as in cases to correct ' misp1·i;:;ions of the clerk, call in question the
correctnes::; of any such orJers and judgments, and have tbe same
correctec.l by order of the court, as shall be made to appear l'ight and
proper by the p1·0ceeding8 and evidence; and either party may file a
bill of exceptions, and appeal as in other cases.
And the que::;tion being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the ·negative.
·· The yeas and nays being required thereon by iies::i rs. Cooper and
Holt, \\;ere as follows, viz:
Those wbo voted in the affirmative, were-J. Q. Chenoweth,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. McA fee,
Harrison Coclmll,
IJ. R. Haggard,
0. D. Md1 anama,
G. W. Connor,
J.B. Haydon ,
W. L. Vol'ies,
John E. Cooper, ·
G. A. C. Holt,
Emery Whitaker-14.
J. H. Durman,'
A. L. Martin,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
W. McKee Fox,
Wm. J o hnson,
E. P. Campbell,
W .W. Frazer,
E. D. Stanueford,
James F,. Clay,
John J. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Ben. J. Webb,
F. W. Darby,
Edwin Hawes,
Thos. Wrightson-15,
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Mr. Wm. Johnson moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Add to the first section of the bill the following: "The court may
require notice to be given to any of the parties concerned."
Pending the consideration of which, Mr. McManama moved an ad~
journment at half-past one o'clock, P. M.
And the q.uestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm~
ative.
'1,_'he yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fox and
Cooper, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ,vereJames F. Clay,
W. W. Frazer,
0. D. McManama,
Harrison Cockrill,
John J. Gatewood,
vV. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Conklin,
D.R. H;1ggard,
Ben. J. Webb,
John E. Cooper,
Edwin 'Hawes,
Ernery Whitaker,
J.H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wrightson-17.
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin,
Those who voted in the negative, "'·ereJohn S. Badow,
G. W. Connor,
J. B. Haydon,
R. A. Burton,
F. W. Darby,
Wrn. Jobn so n,
E. P. Campbell,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. G. Talbott-D.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY IO, 1872.
er and
A message was receh·ed from the House of Represen.tativeEZ,, . an,nouncing that they hac.1 concurred in the amendment proposed by the-·
Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of R.epresentati ves, .

a,
-14.

entitled

An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorp orate the Redl
Rive1· Iron lVIanufactming Compa~y ."
That they had disagreed to the passage 0-f a bill, which origi.nated
• t he Senate, enti,tled
I
in
An act to re-enact an act to amend an act, entitled "An act, to,
provide for the incorporntion and reg,u.Lation. of Fire, .M:a1·ine, Health,
45-s.
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Accident , Live Stock, and all other than Life Insuranc e Compani es,"
approved March 12th, 1871.
That they had passed a ·bill, which originate d in the Senate, entitled
:An act to incorpor ate the Ludlow and Pleasant Run Turnpike
Road Company .
That they had passed bills of the followin g titles, viz:
1. An act to amend the charter of the Elizabet htown and Paducah
Railroad Company .
2. An act to empowe r the circuit judge of the 13th judicial district
to fil) by appointm ent the vacancy caused by the death of the late
master commiss ioner in chancery for the Bath circuit court.
3. An act to authoriz e McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0. 0. F., a~ Versailles, to issue bonds.
Which bil1s wet·e severally ' read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading of said bills
\ being dispense d with, they were referred -the 1st to the Committee
. on the Judiciary ; the 3d to the Committ ee on Railroad s, and the 2d
,._was ordered to be read a third time.
, 'fbe constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said hill
: being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill <l(! pass, and that the title thereof be as
.,aforesai d .
.1he followin g petition and remonstr ance were presente d, viz:
!/By ,Mr, McAfee i.. The petition of sundry citizens of school district No. 9, in Jes-samine county 1 praying the passage of an act to enable them to levy
.a tax to build a school-h ouse in said district.
'By Mr. ,Cockril l2. The r.emonst rnnce of sundry citizens of the town of Fitchburg
.against the ;proposed amendm ent to the charter of said town.
Which wer,e . received, the reading dispense d with, and referred- the
·1st to the Committ ee on Educatio n, and the 2d to the Committ ee on

Religion and Morals.
The Senate also, accordin g to order, took up for consider ation a bill,
,.entitled
A bill authori,z ing the judges of the several courts of this Common·
.wealth to sign unsig.ned orde,rs and judgmen ts iq said courts,
·Togethe r .with -the amendm ent heretofor e proposed by Mr. Wm,
.Johnson . .
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Ordered, That said bill and ame·ndment ·be printed, and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, Assit,tant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:

i

STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT ,
FRANKFORT, Februa1·y 10th, 1872.~

at Ver-

aid bills
mmittee
H the 2d
aid hill

Gentlemen of the Senate: -..I hereby nominat~ for your advice and consent the following persons as suitable to be commission ed as notaries public, viz:
R. S. Mosley, J etferson county.
Joseph Pettas, Je'fl·e rson county.
Edward W. C. Humphrey, Jefferson county.
Richard A. Jones, Jefferson county.
W. P. Frederick, Jefferson county.
John Q. A. King, McCracken county.
George C. Thompson, McCr'acken county.
William Heffner, Montgome1·y county.
William H. Holt, Montgomery county.
Rufus H. Williams, Montgom ery county.
William J. Heady, Anderson county.
Thomas J. Fuqua, Christian county.
Sam. E. Armstrong, Fleming county.
Thomas J. Henry, Morgan county, State at large.
E. L. Samuel, Jeffel'son county.
Respectfully ,
1
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,

P. H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointmen ts.
A message was also received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistftnt Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved
aucl signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the

. following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, en titled "An act to incorporate the
Stove, Grate, and Mantel Manufactur i_n g Company," approved March
15th, 1869.
An act to prohibit the· sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liq uo-ra
within one mile of the court-house in Edmonton.
An act to provide for defining and marking the .· line between the
counties of Christian and Caldwell.
An a~t amending section 13, chapter 30, of the Revised Statutes,
title" Descent and Distribu\ion ."
An act to amend section 1, article I, chapter 4, of the Revised
Statutes.
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An act for the benef it of Wm. A Byrum , sherif
f of Nicholas
count y.
On motio n, leave of indefi nite absen ce was g1·ant
ed to Messrs.
Coope r, J. W. Johns on, Hayd on, and Boyd.
On motio n o'f Mr. Talbo tt, a messa ge was sent
to the House of
Repre sentat ives, askin g leave to withd raw the annou
ncem ent of their
passa ge of a bill, which origin ated in the Hous e
of Repre sentat ives,
entitl ed
An act to chang e the time of holdin g the count
y court in Lincoln count y.
After a short time, said bilJ was hande d in at the
Clerk 's desk.
Said bill was then taken up, and the vote by which
said bill had
been passe d was recon sidere d.
On motio n of Mr. Talbo tt,
Ordered, That said bill be rec ommi tted to the Comm
ittee on Courts
of Justic e.
On motio n of Mr. Hagg ard,
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on Claim s, to whom
had been referred the petitio n of Haly, Maho ney & Co., be
direct ed to make a
repor t thereo n on Thurs day, the 15th inst.
Mr. Conkl in moved to recon.sider the vote by which
the Senat e had,
on yester day, disagr eed .t o the passa ge· of a bill,
which origin ated in
the House of Repre sentat ives, entitl ed
An act to amend sectio n 4, articl e 1; chapt er 99,
of the Revised
Statu tes.
And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
d in ·the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be recom mitted to the Comm
ittee on Revised
1
Statu tes and Codes of Practi ce.
Mr. Talbo tt, from the Comm ittee on Railro ads, to
whom had been
referr ed a ·bill, which origin ated in the Hous e
of Repre sentat ives,
entitl ed
- An act to incorp 9rate the Danv ill e and Nashv
"
ille Railro
ad Company,
Repor ted thP. same witho ut amen dmen t.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
I
The const itutio nal provis ion as to the third readin
g of said bill
· being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title
thereo f be as
afores aid.
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The following 'b ills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
,
By Mr. Cockrill, from the Committee .on Agriculture and ManufacturesA bi.II to incorporate at the town of Wal ton, in the county of Boone,
an Agricultural and .Mechanical Association.
·By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions an<l Grievances-
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A bill to amend ancl reduce into one the several acts in relation to
the town of Calhoun.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practice. A bill to amend the 28th section of chapter 103, of the Revised
Statutes, title" Tur.npike and Plank Roads."
By .Mr. McManama, from a select committee-

A bill to am~nd the charter of the town of Crittenden, in Grant
n refermake a

county.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill amending an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Female
Literary and Benevolent Institution of Nazareth, near llar<lstown."
By Mr. Gilbert, from a select committeeA bill to amend the charter of the Paducah and Illinois Bridge
Company.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill to authorize the Casey county court to increase the county
levy in said county.
By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes

of Practiced been
tatives,

Com-

id bill
be as

A bill to amend section 142 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
. read a second time.
The constitutional prov1ston as to the second reading of said bills
being di spensed with, the last was ordered to be printed, and placed
in the orders of the <.I~, and all the others were or<lerecl to be
engro ~sed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with, and the ~amc being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. MclVIanama, from a select committee, to whom had been referred a bill, entitled
A bill to prohibit the sale of liquors in Crittenden, &c.,
Heported the same, with
amendment as a substitute thet"efor.
Which amendment was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and _read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
amended to read,
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, an<l malt liquors
within the Crittenden magisterial district, in Grant county.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enroiled ·bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz:
An act repealing an act, approved March 7, 1871', entitled "An act
authorizing and directing the sale of the interest and stock owned by
the State of Kentucky in turnpike roads 01· turnpike road com·
panies ;"
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpornte the
Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company," approved :February 24th,
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An act to amend section 112, chapter 1, title 6, of the Criminal
Code of Practice;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the · benefit of the
Eastern and Western Lunatic Asylums," approved 'February 18th,
1864;
An act to mark and define the boundary line between the counties
of lVIuhlenburg and McLean;
An act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company;
An act amending article 5, chapter 2. title 9, of the .Civil Code ol
Practice;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representa·
~ives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of James H. Kirk, late sheriff of Marion
county;
An act providing for the assessment of property in McCracken
eounty for railroad purposes;
An ac.t for the benefit of McCracken county;
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An act for the benefit of John Ewell, jailer of McCracken county;
An act to authorize the county court of Hancock county to levy
taxes to builJ bridges and work roads in said county;
An act authoriz ing the sale of the Henry county poor-house
farm, and the purchase of a !=lma1ler lot of ground, with. suitable buildings, for the accommodatiun of the white paupers of said county;
An act e~powering the Bullitt county coi;irt to sell the circuit
and county court clerks' offices in said county;
An act to change the time of holding the Henry county quarterly court;
An act for the benefit of St. Maris College;
An act for the benefit of Webster county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, th~ Speaker of the Senate affixed his sig-nature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the
,
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Gatewood-I. A bill for the benefit of Warren county.
On motion of .Mr. Casey2. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Covington.
On motion ot' Mr. Campbell3. A bill, entitled ·'An act to amend the charter of the Christian
County Agricultural and Mechanical Association."
On motion of same4. A bill, entitled "An act to incorporate the, Hopkinsville Gas and
Mining Company."
On motion of Mr. Prichard•
5. A bill to amend chapter 38, article 11, title a Fees," of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Dorma:'nA bill, entitled "An act to amend an act to empower county
courts to take stock in turn pike roads in this Common wealth."
Ordc1·ed, That _the· Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring
in the Jst and 2<l; the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Practice the 3d, 4th, and 5th, and th.e Committee on Courts of Justice
the 6th.

6:

And then the Senate adjourned.
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MONDAY, FEB_RVARY 12, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representat ives, announcing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of Martin county.
2. An act to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon the
question of the removal of the county seat from New Castle.
3. An act for the benefit of Barren county.
Which bills were sev-e rally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading of said bills
be.ing dispensed with, they were referred-th e 1st and 2d to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, and the 3d to the Committee
on Railroa<l:3.
A mes$age was also received from the House of Representativ es,
announcing that they hacl adopted a i:esolution, entitled
Resolution directing the appointmen t of a committee to visit the
Kentucky Agricultural College at Lexington.
Which was taken up, twibe rea<l, and concurred in.
A message was also received from the House of Representativ es,
announcing that they had recei veJ official in formation from the Governor th at he had approved ancl signed enrolled bills and resolutions,
which originated in the House of Representat ives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act t_o amend the charter of the Newport and Dayton Turnpike Company.
,
An act to legalize certain orders of the Mercer county court.
An act t.o amend an act re-establishi ng the court of common
pl~as in Hickman county, in the 1st judicial district.
•
An act co·n cerning the county levy and taxation in Livingston
ounty.
An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of Perry county.
,
An act for the benefit of districf No. 3, in McLe~n county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Henderson county court to rais~ mon.ey by an ad valorem tax, and
issuing bon?s," approved February 27th, 1867.
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An act to change the time of holding the county and quarterl
y
courts of Letcher county.
An act to amend the charter of Dry Creek and Covingt on
Turnpike Compan y.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to auth,ori ze the
Elliott county court to levy an addition al tax f'ot· county purpose
s,"
approved March 8th, 1870.
An act to amend the charter of the Board of Interna l Imprnv emen t for Anderso n county.
An act prohibit ing the vending of ardent, malt, OI' vinous spirit,
in the second magiste rial district in Mercer county.
1
An act authoriz ing the indexin g of the orde~-b ooks of the Mercer county court.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to j ncorpor ate the
Salt
Lick, Esculap ia, and Mount Cat·mel Turnpik e Roarl Compan y."
An act to inco-rpo rate the trustees of the Presbyt erian Church
o{
Augu sta.
An act to incorpo rate the Stoner Run and Kentuck y River Turnpike Road Compan y, in · Madiso n county.
An act to incorpo rate the Riverto n Iron and Mining Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate the town of Fulton, in Fulton county.
An act regul a ting the time of holdi~g the circuit courts in the
counties of Perry, Breathi tt, and Clay.
An act to prohib-it the sale of intoxica ting liquors in Benson
district, in Franklin county.
An act for the benefit of V. M. Dewees e, of Butler county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to inco1!po rate the town,
of Earlingt on."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate t.he Qot-tage Furnace Iron and Manufa cturing Compan y, in Estill county /'.
An act for the b~nefit of James M. Greenw ade, lat~ sheriff
of
Menifee county.

vingston

An act to amend the Crimina l Code of Practic e in ».elation to the
taking of bail.

guartel'ly

An act to incorpo rate the town of Jaekson .
An act authoriz ing the voters of Mackvi lle p.nrninc t, in Washin gton~
county, to vote on, the proposi tion whether a~d.ent. spirits .shall be. sold.
by retail in said precinct .
·
46....;s.
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An act to amend section 8, article 25, chapter 28,· of the Revised
Statutes.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta, in Bracken
county.
An act to prohibit the sale of vinous, spirituous, or malt liquors
in Nelson county.
An act for the benefit of Greenup county.
An act to repeal the charter of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
·South, of Louisville.
An act_ to authorize the county judge of Lincoln county to sell
and .convey the poor-house property in said county, and rein Yest the
proceeds.
· 'An act to ,change the time of holding the McCracken county
court of claims.
Re::iolution providing for ~n examination of the charitable institutions of the State.
Resolution in regard to the public build_ings.
The following petitions were presented, viz:.
By Mr. Whitaker!. The petition of the directors of the ~urphysville Turnpike
Road Company, and oth~rs, praying the passage of an act authoriz·
ing .certain parties to work out their taxes on s~i<l turnpike,..road.
By same2. The petition of sundry citizens of Mason county, praying the
ipassage of an act tp incorporate the Washington Scientific School in
:said county.
•By Mr. Martin'3. The petition of sundry citizen·s of Josh Bell and other counties,
praying the abolishment of certain toll-gates on the Wilderness Turn·
pike Road.
By same4. The, petition of members of the bar of Piketon, praying the
-creation of a chancery disti:ict.
By same5. The petition of members of the bar of Paintsville, praying the
!formation of a chahcery distriot.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and re·
1ferred-the 1st and 3d to the Committee on Internal Improvement;
the 2d to the Committee on Education, and the 4th and 5th to ibe
' Committee -on the Judiciary.
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On motion of Mr. Holt,
· Ordered, That a message be sent to the House ~f Representat ives,
,

asking leave to withdraw the announcem ent of their disagreemen t to
the passage of a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to establish an additional - justices' district in Trigg county.
After a short time, sa-id bill _was handed in at the Clerk's desk.
Said bill was then taken up.
Mr. Holt then moved to reconsid~r the vote by which said bill was
di:-agreed to.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee _on Courts
of Justice.
Mr. Gilbert' moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had, \
1
on Satmday, the 10th in st., passed a bill, entitled
Bridge
Illinois
and
aducah
P_
the
of
An act to a.mend the charter
Company.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Courts
of Justice.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal Improveme nt. A bill to amend the charter of the New Castle and Eminence
Turnpike Road.
By sameA bill for the benefit of, the Murphysvill e Turnpike Road Cdmpany: in Mason county.
By sameA bill to release persons h~retofore required to work out their
road ta·x on the Murphysvill e road, in .Mason county, therefrom.

By sameA bill for the' benefit of the Tuckyhoe Ridge Turnpike ·!load ComPl'lny.

By Mr. CampbeJl, from the ·c ommittee on Revised Statutes and
0ocl~s of PracticeA bill to change the time for the election of president and director:s
of the Christian County Agricultural Association.
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By same-A hill to incorporate the Hopkjnsville Gas and Mining Company.

By sameA hill providing for the election of judges pro tempore of the
county and quarterly courts in this Commonwealth.
By Mr. 'Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Coded
of PracticeA bill to legalize the acts of 0. G. Moore, sheriff of Edmonson
county, and authorize him to give bond.
vVhich bills were severally read the first time and orc.lered to be
read ri second time'.
The con::.titutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being c.lispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Charitable lnstit.utions, to
whom had been referred a bilJ, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Odd
Fellows' Widows' Home and Orphans' University," approved January
11th, 1868,

Reported the same without amendment.
Said hi 11 reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, The" Odd FelJows' Widows' Home and o,:phans' Univer~ity" have, by private subscriptions, raised the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand· dollars for the purpose of endowing and
carrying on their Institution; and whereas, said Institution is, in all
respectt;, charitable and worthy of aid and encouragement; and
whereas, sai<l Institution proposes, as soon as the same shall go into
operation, to furnish tuition, free of charg·e, to one person from each
county in the State; tlierefore,
§ J . Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck.1/, That the provisions of an act, entitled '' An act to impose an
additional tax of fifteen cents for the· purpose of increasing the common school fund," approved -March 2, 1870, be, and the same (as to
Mercer county) is, so amended and modified, that only so much of
the tax collect'ed under the said -act of March, 1870, as shall be necessary, in addition to 'the other common school fund, to carry on the
common schools in 'Mercer county, shall be common school fund, and
that the remainder of the money collected in Mercer county under
said act of March 2, 1870, shall hereafter be paid over annually to
the "Odd Fellows' Widows' Home and Orph~ns' University" by the
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officer collecting 1he same: Provided~ however, That if at any time
hereafter the whole amount of tax collected for common school purposes in Mercer county shall be requisite to cany on th e common
schools in rni<l county, then this act shall cease and be of no effect.
§ 2. Thnt the county court of each county in thi~ State, a mHjority
of all the justices of the peace being present, Fhall have the right to
select one white person to attenc.! said" Odd Fellow::i' Wi<lows' Home
and Orphans' UniYersity." Said person shall be entitled to i·eceive
tuition free for four years in all the departments of sai d Uni ,·ersity:
Provided, That said person, before entering sai<l UniYersity, sh.all
give a pledge, that, upon leaving said Institution, he or she will report himself or herself to the county court'selecting him or her, and
by said county court shall be as. igned as a teacher (if q ua1ified) in
some common sc hool district in the county, an<l that said perrnn will
teach said comm(ln school for · one year free of charge: Provided
further, That each county court in this Comrnonv.realth sbuJl have
the right to se lect and keep in attendance ( at all time~) at said Instituti on one pupil, free of all charges for tuition as aforesaiJ; and if
at any time, after the commencement of its regular sessions, the president and directors, or the managers in contl'ol of said University,
shall fail or refuse to receive and teach the pupi)H or persons required
to be recei\·ed and taught in the manner provided by this section,
this act shall cease and be void.
§ 3. This act shall , take effect whenever rni<l · "Odd Fellows'
Widows' Home and Orphans' University" shall have been ol'gani,zed
and ready for the reception of pupils, but not sooner.
Mr. Wm. Johnson 1hen proposed to amend said bill as follows, viz:

That or:]y so much of the tax collected in the county of Nelson,
under the ~aid act of March 2d, 1870, as shall he necessary, iu addition 1o other common school fund, to carry on the common ~chools in
Nelson county, shall be common school fund, and that the rerni.iinder
of the monf'y co1lected in Nelson county under s11id act of Mi'lrch 2d,
1870, "hall hereafter be paid ·over annually to the trustees of the con1mon school in llar<lstown by the officer collecting the same: frovided,,
however, That if at any time h~reafter the whole amount of tax collected for common school purposes in Nelson county shall be requisite
to carry on the common schools in said county, Lhen thi::1 act shall
cease an<l be of no effect.

Mr. Chenoweth then moved to amend the amendment proposed by

Mr. Wm. Johnson as follows, viz:
Prnvidcd, however, That Nelson county shall first subscribe seventyfive thousand <loll a rs for common school pu1·poses.
Mr. Ha\Hs then moved to lay said bill and proposed amenJments
on the table.
And the que stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard
and Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope,
William P. Duvall,
R. A. Bnrton,
K. F. Prichard,
W. McKee Fox,
James B. Casey, ,
E. D. St.andeford,
vV. W. Frazer,
W rn. L. Conklin,
Emery Whitaker-17.
ELlwin Hawes,
G. W. Connor,
W _illiam Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. G. Talbott,
D. R. Haggard,
E. P. Campbell,
Ben. J. Webb-7.
0. D. McManama,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
James F. Clay,
Su said bill was rejected.
Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to who rn had
·
been referred a bill, entitled
Illinois Bridge
and
Paducah
the
of
charter
A bill to amend the
Company,
Reported the same, with an amendment as a substitute therefor.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
. The constitutional ·provision as to the third reading_ of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being en~Tossed, ·
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills from the House. of Representatives, of the following titles,
'\\·ere reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Standefor<l, from the Committee on Internal Improve ment1. · An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road
Company.
By same2. An act to amend the road law of Union county.
By same3. An act to incorporate the Cabin Creek Turnpike Roa<l Com·
pany.
By same4. An act to amend the charter of the Old State Road and Ripple
Creek Turnpike Road Company.

\
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By Mr. Wm. Johnson , from the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry5. An act to auth9riz e McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0. 0. F., at Versailles, to issue bonds.

By Mr. Talbott , from the Commit tee on Railroa ds-

h
6. An act to amend the charter of the Elizabe thtown and Paduca
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Railroad Compan y .
By Mr. Webb, from the Commi ttee on Agricul ture and Manufa ctures-.
, of
7. An act to amend the charter of the Cornwa ll Candle Factory
Louisville.
By Mr. Stan<leford, from the Commit tee on Interna l Improv ements. An act to incorpo rate the Paduca h and North Ballard Turnpik e
Road Compan y.
By Mr. Talbott , from the Commi ttee on Charita ble Institu tions. 9. An act for the benefit of the Cleavel and Orphan Asylum .

By same-IO. An act for the benefit of the Cleavel and Orphan Asylum .
With amendm ents to the 7th and 8th .
Which were adopted .
Ordered, That the 9th and 10th be made the special order of the
day for next Friday, the ·1 6th inst., and that the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th,
6th, 7th, ancl 8th, the last two as amende d, be read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills

being dispense d \\'ith,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
·'
aforesaid,
Mr. D arby, from the Commit tee on Courts of Justice, to whom had
been· referred a bill, which originat ed in the House of Heprese ntatives, entitled
. An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Metcalf e circuit court,
Reported the same, with the express ion of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
On motion of Mr. Barlow , said bill was recomm itted to the Committee on Coul'ts of Justice.
Mr. Casey, from the Commit tee on Enrollm ents, reported that .the
committee had examine d an enrolled bill, which originat ed in the S~nate, of the followin g tit.le, viz:
An act to incorpo rate the Lucllow and Pleasan t Run Turnpik e
Road Compan y;

\
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And enrolled bills, which originate d in the House of Represen tative·s, of the following titles, viz:
An act tG amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate the Red
River Iron Manufac turing Compan y;"
An act to establish the Ohio River and Tygart's Drain district, in
Greenup county;
· An act to facilitate the collectio n of taxes in McCrack en county;
An act to amen<l an act incorpor ating the town of Calvert City,
in Marshall county;
An act to · amend an act to incorpor ate the Clark County Agricultural Associat ion;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representati ves, the Speaker of the Senate- affixed his signatur e thereto,
and they were delivered to the · committe e to be presente d to the
Governo r for his approval and signature .
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committe e had
performe d that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the follo\3/'ing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Talbott }. A bill to incorpor ate the Central -Kentuck y Inebriate Asylum.
On motion of same2·. A bill to incorpor ate the Central Kentuck y Medical Association.
Ori motion of Mr. Gilbert ·
3. A bill to amend article 3 of chapter 32, of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of same4. A bill for the benefit of J. H. Little, of McCrack en county.
On motion of same5. A bill authorizi ng actions in certain cases to be instituted against
the Common wealth.
On motion of .Mr . .McAfee 6. A bill to at:!,lend the charter of the city of Lexingto n.
On motion of .Mr. Mc.Man ama7. A bill to change the na~e ~f Lincoln county to th~t of Varnon
county.
On motion of Mr. Clay.. 8. A bill to amen.ti the charter of the city of Henders on.
On motion of same9. A bill to incorpor ate the Planters' Bank of Uniontow\1.
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On motion of M1:. Whitak er1
10. A bi1l for the benefit of common school district No. 51, in Mason
county.
On motion of sameI 1. A bill to regulate the manufa cture, storage , and transpo rtation
of explosiv e substan ces in this Commo nwealth .
On motion of Mr. Dorma n12. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 35, in Owen county.
Ordered, That a select commit tee, compos ed of MessM. Talbott ,
Burton, and Hay<lon , be reque:;t ed to prepare and bring in the
1st;
l'fessrs. Talbott, Barlow , and Prichar d th~ 2d ; Messrs. McMan ama,
McAfee, and Fox the 7th; Messrs. Whitak er, Wm. Johnson , Talbott~
and Conklin the 11th; the Commi ttee on Revised Statute s and Codes
of Practice the 3d; the Commi ttee on the Judiciar y the 4th, 5th, 6th,
and 8th; 1he Commit tee on Banks and Insuran ce the nth, and
the
Committee on Educati on the 10th and 12th.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.
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TUESD AY, FEBRU ARY 13, 1872.
A message was recei rnd from the House of Represe n.tative s, an-'
nouncing their disagre ement to the amendm ent propose d by
the
Senate to a bill, which origina ted in the House of Represe ntatives
,..
entitled
An act to repeal an act authori zing the Au-ditor of Public
A:c-·
counts to pay the Public Binder thi1·ty-t hree per cent. upon former.·
rates.

That they had concurr ed in the amendm ents propose d by the Senate,
to bills, which ol'iginat ed in the House of Represe ntatives , of the following titles, viz :
An act to amen cl the charter of the Lexingt on Library .

·

An_i act incorpo rating the Goshen , Old'ham burg, and. Sligo Turn-

Vike Road Compan y.
47-s.

us
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An act to incorpo rate the town of Kingsto n, in lY.ladison county.
An act to amenJ section 37, chaplet· 1, Civil Code of Prnctice .
An act to amend the charter of the town of Harro<l.sburg.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituo us liquors in .Boyd county.
That they hacl passed billd o~· the followin g titles, viz:
1. An act fo1· the appoint ment of official reporter s for the preservation of evidenc e in certain ca$es.
2. An act to amend the town charter of New Market , in .Marion
~ounty.
3. An act for the benefit of Henry county.
4. An act to prohibit the drawing of seines or fi::;h-nets from the,
mouth of Paint Lick crnek to the mouth of Back creek.
5. An act for the benefit of George VV. Brown, of Letcher county.
6. An act to authoriz e Lorenzo Dow Clark, sr., to erect a mill-dam
across Big .Mu<l creek, in Floyd county.
7. An act for the benefit of the heirs of R. M. Biggs, decease d.
8. An act to prevent the <lestruc tion of fish in Cumber land and
Tenness ee rivers, and their tributar ies.
Sl. An act to authoriz e the Frankli n county court of claims to submit to the voters of said connty the question of voting a tax for turn·
pike purpose s in said county.
10. An act for the benefit of- Stephen T. Blair and Samuel Blair,

.of Letcher county.

111. An act to in.corpo rate the town of Montgo mery, in Trigg county.
to
ll2. An act to amend the first section of an act, entitled ''An act
ckinridge
Bre
increek~
ipreven t the destruct ion of fi::sh in Clover
,c9,t;i_nty ."
~,3. An act for the benefit of William Cummi ns and his sureties.
county
· 1.4, .An act for the benefit of Samuel Biggers taff, of Madh,o n
15. An act for the benefit of the Henry, Oldham , and Jefferson
0

'Turn pike Road Compan y .
. 16. An act for the benefit of the Beard's Station , Floydsb urg, and
Akin Turnpik e Road Compan y.
17. An act for the benefit of W. G. Blount, executo r of James G.
Edens, deceasef}, of MeCrac ken county.
Which bills were severall y_read the fi1·st time and ordered to be
re.ad a second time.
_ u:'lrn constitu tional pr.ovisio n as to the second reading of said bills
to
b~ing dispens ed with, they were referre d-the 1st, 2d, and 11th
Rail·
on
tee
Commit
ytbe :Commi tte~ on the Judicia ry; the 3d to the
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roads; the 4th, 5th, 0th, 8th, lCJth, and 12th to the Committ ee _ on
Propositio ns and Grievanc es; the 7th, 13th, and 14th to the Committee on Finance; the 0th, 15th, and 16th to the Committ ee on Internal
Improvem ent, and the 17th . was ordered to be read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the thirc.1 reading of said bill

being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pat:s, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was also received from the House of Represen tatives,
announci ng that they had received official informat ion from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bill:5 and a resolutio n,
which originate d in the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g
titles, viz:
An act to incorpor ate the town of Boston Station, Pendleto n
county.
An act to regulate the ci\'il jurisdict ion of the police court in the
city of Hickman , Fulton c~unty.
An act to re-run and mark the di vi<ling line between the counties of Hancock an<l Ohio.
•
An act in relation to the levy court of Spencer county.
An act to authorize the levy coul't of Union county to levy an
additiona l tax to pay for work on roadd and bridges.
An act in relation to delinque nt tax-paye rs in Union county.
An act to legalize the subscript ion of stock to the New Castle and
Kentucky River Turnpike Road Compan y by the court of claims of
Henry county.
An act fur the benefit of the Augusta and Dover Turnpike Road
Company , in I3rac:ken county.
An act to amend the act of March 21st, 1871, for the benefit ofJa.te
clerks and other officers.
An act authorizi ng the ,couniy court of levies and disbursem ents
of Rockcast le county to levy an addition al capitatio n and ad valorem
tax for the purpose of building a new court-ho use, cle.r ks' offices, &c.,
for saiu county.
An act fur the benefit of the Augusta and Minerva Turnpike
Road Company , in Bracken county.
An act for the benefit of McCrack en county.
An act for the benefit of common school <lidtrict No. 12, in Woodford county.
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An act for the benefit of St. Mary's Qolleg e.
An act providi ng for. the assessm ent of proper ty in
McCrncken
county for railroa d purpos es.
An act to authori ze the county court of Han cock county
to levy
taxes to build bridges and work roads in said county .
An act for the benefit of James H. Kirk, late sheriff
of Marion
county .
An act to change the time of holding the Henry county
quarterly court.
An act for the benefit of

·w ehster county .

An act empow ering the Bullitt county court to sell the circuit
and county court clerks' offices in said county .
An act for the benefit "of Joirn Ewell, jailer of McCra cken county.
An act authori zing the sale of the Henry county poor-ho
u~e
farm, and the purcha se of a smalle r lot of grourHJ , with
suit.abl e buildings, for the accomr nodatid n of the white pa·nper s of _saiJ
county .
An act to incorpo rate the Hende rson Bridge Compa ny.

C

Resolu tion instruc ting our Senato rs, and reques ting
our Repre1;entat ives in Congre ss, to secure an approp riation for
locking and
•
dammi ng the Ohio river.
.

Mr. Dorma n present ed the petitio n of sunclry citizen
s of Boone
county , prayin g the passag e of an ~ct for the benefit
of W. A.
Robert: ::, late sheriff of said county .
Which was receive d, the reading dispen sed with, and
referred to
,t he Comm ittee on Financ e.
A rne.:l:sage in writing was receive d from the Govern
or by Mr.
_Botts, Assi::;tan t Secreta ry of State.
Sai<l messag e was taken up and read as follo\l\'s , viz:
STATE. OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTME~T, l
FRANKFORT, Februa l'y 131h, lb72.\

. Gentlemen of the Senate :
The time for which James A. Grinste ad and ·W illiam Talbot
t were

commi ssioned ManAg ers of the Eastern Lunati c A~ylum
being ttbout
to expire, it is my pleasur e, and I hereby nomina te for
your 1vJvicc
and ton~en t, the said Grinste ad and Talbotlt, to be commi:
;;sioned a:1
· Manag ers of s·ai<l Asylum to fill said vacanc y.
Respec tfully,
P. H. LES LIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consen t to said appoint ment::i.
The followi ng bills were .reporte d from the severa l
comrni ttee 6
directe d to prepar e an<l bring in the same, viz :

li
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By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA hill authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of East -Fork,
in Henry county, to sell the church property, and reinvest the proceeds.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Ju<lici1wyA bi II to amend sect)on 82 of the Civil Cocle of Prnctice.
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the Ju<liciaryA hill to amend the charter of the city of Henderson.
By Mr. Cheno\veth, from the Committee on HailroadsA brn, entitled "An act to amend an act to amencl an act to incorporate the Cincinnati, Covington, an<l Cumberland Gap Railroad Company," appro\"e<l lJ th March, 1867.
By Mr. Talbott, from a se]ect committeeA bill to amen<l the charte1· of the Central Kentucky Stock, Agricultmal, an<l Mechanical Association, in Boyle county.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceA bill to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Insurance and
Banking Company, approved January 24th, 1867.
By 1\lr. Clay, from a select committeeA bill to repeal the charter of the town of \Valt.on, Boone county.
By Mr. Prichard, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to 1·egulate the fees of the Register of the Lantl Office.
Which bill:; were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second tirne.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being <lispeused with, the last was or<le:·ecl to be printed, ~nd made
th·e ~pecial order of the day for Mone.lay, the 19th inst., an<l the rest
were 01·ue.red to be engrossed and read a thirJ ti rne.
TI1e constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispen~e<l with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore~c1id.
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Bill:i from the House of Representatives, of the following titles;
were reported from the several committees to whom they ha<l been
referred, viz :

By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the J u<lici arr-An act to amend the charter of the ·Macpelah C;metery Company,
tment:l.
mitteed

in Montgomery county.
1

1

·

By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the Judiciary-

An act to repeal an act, entit]e<l '~An act to amend an act to
estl)·bli:;h the town of Frederick," in Barren county."
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By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the
Lexington City Passenger and Freight Railroad Company," approved
February 24th, 1870.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions ancl Griev·
ancesAn act for the benefit of Martin county.
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee Oil the JudiciaryAn act to authorize receivers to release liens retained by deed
·or mortga.ge, in certain cases.
· By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads.
.
An act for the benefit of Benjamin Goodin, R. P. Gre:::ham, and
George W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county.
\Vith amendment::i to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last two as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third real.ling of si"lid bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title::i thereof be as
·a.fores a id.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the Committee on Courts of Justice, tn whoru
they had heen referred, vi~:
By Mr. Gilbert. An act to increase the jurisdiction of the police court of Leb -,non.
By Mr. Darhy-An act to· 1·egu late proceedings in the court~ of j u.:;tica:i of the
peace in J efferso11 county and the city of Louisvi Ile.
With the .expre:-sion of opinion that said bills ought not to [Ht,,s,
And the question being taketi s·eparately o.n ordering eaeh of said
Bills to he read a third time, the opinion of the com1nittee to the
contrary notwith,:;tanding, it was <lecideJ in the negative.
So ~aid billd were disRgreed to.
1
Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of Jusricf', to whom
had been referred a ' bill", which originated in the House or J{epre·
sentati rn.-:, entitled
An act to a.mend an act, entitled "An act to fix the fe Hs or
1:ount.y attorneys," appro,•ed February 21st, 1868,
Reported the same., with an amendment as a substitute tlierefor,
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the adoption of said amenclm ent,
And the question being taken
it was cleciJe<l in the negative .
The question was then taken on ordering sai<l bill to be reacl a third
time, anJ it was deciclecl in the negative .
So said bill was disagree d to.
The Senate took up for consider ation the dbrngree ment of the·
Hou~e of Represen tatives to an amendm ent proposetl. by the Senate
to a bill, which originate d in the House of Represen tative::i, entitled
An act to repeal an act authoriz ing the Auditor of Public Accounts
to pay the Public Binder thirty-th ree per cent. upon former rates.
Mr. Wrightso n then moved to postpone the further consider ation of
said ui::rngreement until Friday next :
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in ,the negative.
The question was then tak~n, "Will the Senate adhere to their
amendme nt to said bill?" and it was decicled in the affirmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Wright:son, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereAlfred T. Pope,
W.W. Frazer,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
F. Prichar<l,
K.
.
Gilbert,
C.
Jesse
Cockrill,
Hanison
E. D. Standefo rd,
D. R. Haggard ,
G. W. Connor,
W. L. Vories,
vVilliarn Johnson,
Joh11 E. Cooper,
Be n. J. Webb,
A. L. Martin,
J. H. Dorman,
Whitake r-19.
Emery
ma,
McMana
D.
0.
Willi1-irn P. Duvall,
W. MeKee Fox,
Those who voted in the negative , were• G. A. 0. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
A. G. Talbott,
Hawes,
Edwin
l,
Crtmphel
P.
E.
Thos. Wrights on-10.
J. B. Haydon,
Jamts F'. Clay,
Conklin,
L.
Wm.
Mr. Wrightso n offered the following joint resolutio ns, viz :
W HER~~As, There has been introduc ed into the Congress of the
United States a bill to extend the jurisdict ion of the Light-ho use
Boa1·d, which is in languag e as follows:
".~ 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen tatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the jurisdict ion
of the Light-ho use Board, created by the act, entitled' An act making
appropria tions for light-hou ses, light;boa ts, buoys, &c.,' approve q
Augµst thirty-on e, eighteen hundred and fifty-two , is hereby e.xtendec.J
so as _to include the Mississip pi river, from St. Paul to its mouth,
the Missouri river, from Sioux City to its mouth, and the Ohio river,
from Pitt::;bu·rg to its mouth; and the said Board is hereby required
~o arrange these rivers into one or more Light-ho use Districts , ,t o be
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all respects on the same footing as the existing Light-house Districts; an<l to take the proper means to supply these l'ive1·s with such
lights, buoys, channel mal'ks: and other aids to navigation, us may
be necessary for the security uf commerce.
"§ 2. And be it furlher enacted, That the sum of one hundred thousand doJlars is hereby appropriated to carry out the prorisions of
this act."
Therefore, be it
1. Resolved by the General Assembly ~f the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That, appreciating the enormous value of the commerce of the ·Ohio
and othe1· Western rivers, being in amount at least three times that
of oar entirn foreign trade, we deem it the dL1ty of Cong1·ess to
afford it all the protection and safeguards ·within its power. That a
thorough :::ystem of lights, buoys, and channel marks, a~ proposed in
the aboYe recited bill, could not ' fail to be of great ~en ice, an<l be
the means of saving. much property and many valuable li ves . ,
2, B.csolvul, That we request our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to aid, by their votes and all honorable means, in the passage of the above bill.
3. Resolved, That the Governor be, and he is hereby, requested to
transmit a copy ~f the foregoing to each of our Senators and Repre_sentati ves in Congress.
Which was ordered to be printed, and macle the special order of the
day for Friday, the 16th inst.
The Senate took up for consideration a bili, which originated i'n
the Hause of Representatives, entitled
An act relating to the Lunatic Asylums and other institutions of
public charity in the State.
Said bi II reads as fullowt1, viz:
§ I. Be il enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonu;callh of Ken·
tucky, That it shall be Jhe duty of the managers of eacli and every
asylum and public chal'ity of this State to cause the superintendent,
treasurer, or secrnta1·y of' such institution to lay before them, \Yithin
ten days of the close of each month, a detailed account of all the
receipts and expenditures of such institutions dudn·g the prP-cecling
month, with the vouchers therefor, headed by a. recapitulation of the
aggregate receipts and expenditures of such month.
9 2. It shall be the duty of the managers, or such committee a::1 the
managers may appoint, or, in the absence of both, it shal l be the
duty of the superintendent to examine the reports and v ucliers -on
which the same is made, and to certify the correctness of the account;
and the president or superintendent shall seal up and tran smit said
report to the Secretary of State, to be safely kept by him fo1· exam·
ination of any person interested.
§ 3. The monthly reports shall show the sources and persons from,
whom all moneys were received, and the persons to ·w hom payments
were made, and what for.
·
§ 4. It shall be the duty of· the superintendent of each of said institutions, at the encl of each month, to cause a list to be made out
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of all the persons employed ·under pay at such institution, and the
amount agreed _to be paid to each, and also a list of all the patients
as pupils at each institution, showing the pay patients or pupils, and
tho~e provided for out of the Public Treasul'y, and to transmit the
same within ten days after the close of each month to the Secretary
of State, to he kept safely by him for the inspection of any person,
interested in same.
§ 5. lt shall be the duty of the appropriate committee of the lower
House, immediately after the organization and the appointment of
same, to call upon the Secretary of State for said reports, and from
them to make out such report to the Legislature as the facts · may
wal'rant, showing how such institutions have been managed, and the
cost of managing same, and such sr;ggestions as ·m ay be deemed of
service to the General Assembly, retµrning said reports to the Secretary.
§ G. It shall be the duty of the Governor of this Commonwealth,
whenever he dee ms it of importance to do so, when the Legislature
is not in session, to appoint t,,,o competent persons to examine and
report. to him upon any matters pertaining to the management and
conduct of any of the public institutions of the State; and such
commissioners shall have povveJ' and authority to examine witnesses,
on oath: and to corn pel their attendance for that purpose by the aid
of the E-heriff.
~ 7. The expenses of any commission ·se~t by the Governor,
togetheL· with compen sation to the commissioners, not to exceed five
dollars per day each, and. expenses, shall be paid~ on the certificate
of the Governor, by the Auditor and Trcasurer, out of any money in
the Treasury not oth erw ise appro priated.
§ S. This act shall take effect from its passage .
.lVIr. Talbott then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz :
Amend the first section so as to insert " quarterly" in lieu of the
wor<l::i" within ten days of the close of each month."
And the question being taken thereon, it was deci<led in the affirm-

ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fox ·a nd
Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ,vereJohn S. Badow,
W. W . Frazer,
A . G. Talbott,
E. P._ Campbell,
D . R. Haggard,
VV. L. Vories,
Harmon Cockrill,
VVm . Johnson,
Ben . J. Webb,
G. W · Connor,
Alfrec.1 T. Pope,
Emery Whitaker,
F. W. Darby,
E. D. Standeford,
Thos. Wrightson-15.
Those who voted· in the negative, wereJames F. Olay,
J. II. Dorman,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. McKee Fox,
G. A. C. Holt,
John E. Cooper,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
0. D. McManama-9.
48-s.
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Mr. Talbott then moved further to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Section one, strike out the word "month" wherever it occnrs, and
insert in lieu thereof the word '"quarter."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Talbott moved further to amend said bill. as fo11ows, viz:
Section three, strike out the word "monthly" whereve1· it occurs,
and insert the word "quarterly. "
Which was adopted.
Mr. Talbott then moved further to amend said hilJ as follows, viz:
·Section four, strike out the word "month" wherever it occurs, and
.
insert the word ,, quarter."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Wm. Johnson then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Strike out the fifth ~ection of the bill.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Pope moved to amend said bill as follows, viz :
Strike out the first, second, third, and fourth sections of the bill.
· Pending the con~iderntio n of which amendment , on motion of Mr.
Cockrill,
Ordered, That said bill and proposed amendment s be ,·~committed
to the Committee on Charitable Institutions.
After a short time, Mr. Talbott, from the· Committee on Charitable
Institutions, to whom had been referred the above named bill, reported·
the same without any expression of opinion.
Mr. Pope then withdrew the amendment s proposed hy himself.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in \he negative..
So said bill was rejected.
The Senate took up for consideratio n a rnsolution 1 which originated
in the House of Repr,sentat i ves, entitled
Resolution directing distribution of Owen'::i Geological Survey.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, A large number of copies of Owen's Geological Survey
of Kentucky is now held by the State, at a considerabl e expense to
the State for storage room; and whereas, said books are valueless to
any person in theil' prese.nt location, and subject to damage and loss.
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, instructed to
aeposit in the State Library as many copies of Owen's Geological
Survey of Kentucky, now on storage in Frankfort, as the Librarian
h _a s room for, and distribute the remainder of said books among the
members of the present General Assembly- one half to each branch
thereof. The books so distributed shall be disposed of by the mem·
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hers as follows: one copy shall be placed in the office of the county
court clerk of each county in the State, and the remainder distributed according to the judgment of those to whom the books are intruste<l. The books distribute d among the members of the General
Assembly, as herein prodded, shall be duly wrapped and stamped,
ready for mailing.
Mr. 'Webb then moved to amend said resolution as follows, viz:
Strike out the last sentence of the resolution , beginning at the '.
words " ·books distl'ibuted , &c."
Mr. W rightson moved to amend the amendme nt proposed by Mr.
Webb as follows, viz:
Strike out of the resolution all of th.e sentence preceding that
which was proposed to be stricken out by Mr. Webb, and inclusive
thereof, beginning'· at the words "the books so distribute d shall be
disposed of, &c."
And the question being tflken thereon, it was <leci<le<l in the affirmai
tive.
on the adoption of the amendme nt
taken
then
The question. was
proposed by Mr. Webb, as amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Hawes moved to amend sai<l resolution as follows, viz;
That the Secretary of State shall distribute the said hooks with the
other public books to be distributed for the year 1872.

Which was rejected.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution ,
as amended, and it was decided in the affirmativ e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Fox and
Webb, wern as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereG. A. C. Holt,
F . vV. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. Martin,
William P. Duvall,
J. Q. Chenowet h,
D. Standefor d,
E.
Frazer,
W.
\JV.
Jam~s F. Clay,
Ben. J. Webb,
Jesse 0, Gilbert,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Emery \Vhitaker -15.
Edwin Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereI
A lfred T. Pope,
D . IL Haggard,
E. P. Campbell,
A . G. Talbott,
William Johnson,
G. W. Connor,
Thos. Wrightso n-9.
0. D. McManam a,
W. McKee Fox,
as aforesaid.
be
resolution
sai<l
of
title
the
That
Resolved,
ts, reported tha·t the
Enrollmen
on
e
Mr. Cooper, from the Committe
committee had examined enrolled bills a;1cl a resolution , which originated in the House of Represent atives, of the following title.5, viz:
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An act to repeal in part an act, entitle<l "An act in relation to
;
official sales in Boyle and Lincoln counties," approved M a rch 7th,
1871;

An act to extend the terms of the Wayne circuit court, and to
change the time of holJing t.be Rus sell and Cas ey circuit cou_rts, in
the 8th judicial Jistrict;

An act to amend section 17, chapter 24, Revise<l S tatute$;

C

0

An act to am encl an act, entitled "An act to amend the road law
in Bracken county/'
An act authorizing the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to
~omplete and continue a cross-indei to judgments;
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky River Turnpike
Road Company;
An act for the benefit of the Winchester an<l Red River Iron
Works Turnpike Road Company, and the Schullsvil1e branch or same
road;

tH

An act requiring the circuit an<l county clerks of Montgomery to
index and cross-index certain records, and prescribing the manne1· of
payment for performing such wori{;
An act for the benefit of the Mount Sterling and Levee Turnpike Road Company;
An act to empower the circuit judge of the 13th judicial <listrict
to fill py appointment the vacancy caused by the 'death of the late
master commis::;ioner in chancery for the Bath circuit court;
Resolution directing the appointment of a committee- to visit the
Kentucky Agricultural College at Lexington;
And_ hacJ founcJ the same truiy enrol}ell.
Said bills and resolution haring heen signe~ by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the comrnitt.ee to be pre·
s~nted to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Chenoweth1. A bill, entitle(!" An act to enahle the board of truste~s of the
town of Harrodsburg to pay anc.l discharge the indebtedne~.:i of the
·town."
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ation to

On motion of Mr. Whitaker-

rch 7th,

2. A bill to incorporate the Maysville Building and Saving~ ~sso-

, and to

ciation.
On motion of same-

ou.rts, in

3. A bill requiring county clerk's to report annua1ly the indebtedness
of their respective coLrnties to the Auditor of State .
On motion of Mr. Webb-

::>ad law

4. A bill to amend the chartet· of the German Bank and Insui-ance
Company.

~ourt to

On motion of .Mr. Wrightson-5. A bill to amend the criminal laws of this Commonwealth.

·on 'm otion

of .Mr. Frazer6. A bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts relating to

·er Iron
of same

l~ery to

~nne1· of

e Turndistrict
he late
·isit the

the Preachers' Aic.l Society of the Louisville Annual Conference of
the .Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
On motion of same7. A bill to charter the Elkton and Guthrie City Railroad Gompany.
On motion of Mr. Gilberts. A bill to incorporate Barlow City, in Ballard county.

'
Ordere1, That the Committee
on the Judiciary be directed to· prepare and bring in the 1st, 2d, and 6th ·; the Committee on Courts of
Justice the 3cl; the Committee on l3anks and Insurance the 4th; the
Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice the 5th and
8th, and the Committee on Railroads the 7th.
The Speaker, in pursuance of a re::.olution , which originated in the
House of Repre.:entatives, entitled" Resolution directing the appointment of a pommittee to visit the· Kentucky Agriculturnl College at

r of the
his sig·
be preee had

of the
of the

Lexington," and cc;ncurrecl in by the Senate on yesterday, appointed
Messrs. Pope and Holt as the committee on the part ~f the Senate.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRlTARY 14, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing their disagreement to the amendments proposed by the Senate to hills, which originated in the House of Rep1·esentatives, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to prohibit the sale of a1·dent spirits in Breathitt and
Powell counties.
An act to increase the bonded debt of the city of Dayton, in
Campbell county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act to regulate foreign . corporations engaged in operating
railroads in the ~tate of Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the Grand Central Industrial Exposition.
That they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of com·
mon school <lis tricts in Clinton county."
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The _c onstitutional prov1S1on as to the seconcl reading of said bill
being dispensed with, it was referred to the Committee on Education,

C

a
a

a

1

d

A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which origin·
ated in the _House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to facilitate the collection .o f taxes in McCracken county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Clark County AgrI·
cultural Association.
An act to establish the Ohio River and Tygart's -Drain district, in
Gre enup county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of Calvert Cit}',
in .Marshall county.
An act to authorize the trustees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway
to acquire the right of way, and to extend a line of railway through
certain counties in this Commonwealth.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, asking
leave to withdraw the announcement of their concurrence in an
amendment prnposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the ,Lexington Library.
Which was granted.
Mr. Whitake1· moved to reconsider th~ vote by which the Senate
bad, on yesterday, disagreed to the passage of a bil1, which originated
in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to fix the fees of
county attorneys," approved February 21st, I 868 .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Whitaker also moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had disagreed to the amendment proposed by the committee as a
substitute for said bi! l.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
On motion,

Ordered, That said bill and proposed amendment be recommitted
to the Committee on Courts of Justice.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance-

A bill for the benefit of Samuel Ellis and others.

By sameA bill for the benefit of William W. Burnes, late sheriff of Robertson coanty, and his sureties.

By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal Improvement- ·
A bill amending the charter of the LouisYille and Shepherdsville
Turnpike Road Company.

By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts relating to the
Preachers' Aid Society of the Louisville Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to am~nd section 3 of an act, entitled" An act to amend section 3 0f article 3, of chapter 58, of the Revised ·statutes."

By Mr. Haggard, from the Com.mittee on Internal ImprovementA bill to incorporate the Green River Lock and Dam Company.
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Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a seconcJ time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being di s pensed with, the last was ordered to be printe.d, and made
the special order .of the day for to-morrow at half-past ten o'clock,
~- M., and the others were ordered to be engrossed and read a third

I

a

time.
The con stitutional provision as to the th ircJ reading of said bills being
dispe nsed with , and the same being engrosse<l,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore said.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Juc.liciary, to whom
was referred a bill, entitled
A bill Ruthorizing the judges of the several courts of this Commonwealth to sign un signecl orders and judgments in said courts,
l{eported the same with amendments.
Which were concurred in.
Ordtred, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.

The con stitut ional provisi on as to the third reading of said bill
being c.l is pensell with, and the same being engro~secJ,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bill$ from the House of Representatives,.of the following titles, were
reported from the several committees to whom they hacl been re.fened,

h

viz:
By Mr. Bui·ton, from tµe Committee on FinanceAn act for the benefit of A . Portwood, sheriff o~ Anderson county.
By Mr. Stancleford , from the Committee on Intern a l ImprovementAn act to authorize the Franklin county court of claims to sub·
mit to the voters of said county the question of voting a tax for turn·
pike purposes in said county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Henry> Oldham, and Jefferson Turn·
pike Road Company.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Beard's Station, Floydsburg, and
Aki1:i Turnpik e Roaa'Company.
By Mr . Wm . Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit of the creditors of the Winchester and
Mudd~ Creek Turnpike Road Company.

ac
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Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration the following bills, viz:
, A bill to provide for the erection of a prison-house for females, and
a spinning-walk; to extend the walls of the Penitentiary, and repair
the walls and Penitentiary buildings.
A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and
Lexington Railroad Company.
· Orde~ed, That the first be made the special order of the day for
Friday next, and that. the second be made the special order of the
day for to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Holt,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Representatives,
asking leave to withdraw the announcement of the S-enate's passage ·
of a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of W. G. Blount, executo1· of James G.
Edens, deceased, of McCracken county.
After a short time, said bill was handed in at the Clerk's desk.
M1·. Holt then moyed to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had passed said bill.
· Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Chenoweth offered the following resolutions, viz:
WHEREAS, We have heard with great sorrow the announ,cerne-n-t of
the untimely death of Dr. Hugh Rodman, a distinguishedi eitirzen of
Frankfort, whose great wol'th and many v.irtues have so commended
him to the friendship and love of the representatives of a people whose
official duties have called them to the Capital of nhe State; and
whereas, it, is proper that we should1 express our a,p,p reciation of his
worth and our sorrow at his death; therefore, b~ U
Resolved, That we accept the invitation of th~ mayor of the city
of Fril nkfort, and will, with the Governor a _n,d. State officers, unite
with the local authorities of the city in paying_ the last sad tribute ofr
respect to the memory of their distinguished dead.
!f.esolved, That in execution, of this . i:~~httloa, th~ S~n~tt do no;w.·
adJ9urn.
·
· Which was unanimously adopted ._
And then the Senate adjourned '".
40-s.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1872.
A message · was receirnd from the House of Representative s, announcing that they had disagreed to the amendment proposed by the
Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to amen·d the charter of the Lexington Library.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to legalize the acts of 0. G. Moore, sheriff of Edmonson
~ounty, and authorize him to g.ive bond .
. Mr .. Conklin presentecl the petition of s_undry citizens of Grayson
county, praying the for~ation of an additional justices' district in said
county .
. Which was received, the read'ing dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Courts of Justice.
The Senate then took · up for consideration the motion heretofore
made by Mr. Holt to reconsicler the vot,e by which the Senate had
passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
.entitled
An act for the benefit of W. G. Blount, executor of James G. Edens,
-deceased, of McCracken county.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmtO,rdered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Courts

.of Justice.
discharged
Mr. ·B arlow, from the Committee on Claims, asked to be
\
entitled
bill,
a
in
ifrom the further consideration of a leave to bring
A bill .for th.e benefit of Haly, Mahoney & Co.
Which was ,granted . .
.on motion,
· .Ordered, That said leave. be referred to the Committee on the Judi·
,ciary.
Mr. Talbott, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom had been
-~referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
,e ntitled
An .act to incorporate the Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal and Iron
Region Railway Company,
Re.ported 1the same without amendment.
1
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Ordered, That said bill be read f;l. third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By .Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev-
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,
ancesA bi11 for the benefit of Wolfe county.
lly sameA bill for the benefit of Wm. Day, of Breathitt county.
By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on RailroadsA bill to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
By Mr. Gilbert, fro~ the Committee ori Courts of JusticeA bill to change and regulate the time of holding the circuit courts
in the first judicial district.
By Mr. H~lt, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill to legalize certain proceedings of the Boone county court.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Coui·ts of JusticeA bill regulating the terms· of the McCracken circuit court, and -a
transfer of certain cases therein to the McCracken court of common
pleas.
By same-:A bill to regulate the terms and business of the McCracken court of
common pleas.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The con~titutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrnssed and read a third time.
The consti~utional ' provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensecl ,with, and the same being engrossed,
'Resolved, That said bills do pas~, and that the titles thereof be aa
aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A hill to incorporate the Green River Lock and Dam Company.

JOURN AL OF THE SENAT E.
On motion,
Ordered , That the further conside ration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, to-morr ow, at half-past
ten o~clock, A. M.
Th~ Senate, accordi ng to order, took up for conside ration a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Louisvi lle, Cincinn ati, and Lexington Railroa d Compan y.
On motion,
Ordered , That the further conside ration ' of said bill be pos.tponed
to, a11d made the special order of the day for, to-morr ow.
The Senate, accordi ng to order, also took up for consider ation a
bill, entitled
A bill to provide fo1· the location and erection of the Thin!
Lunatic Asylum .
On motion,
Ordered , That th~ further conside ration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, to-morr ow.
Mr. Martin, from the Commit tee on Library and Public Buildings
and Offices, to whom had been recomm itted a bill, which originata
d
in the House of Represe ntatives , entitled
An act to amend an act incorpo rating the Public Library of
Kentuck y,
Togethe r with the amendm ent which had been adopted by the
Senate.
The original bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly r,f the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That section nine of an act to incorpo rate the Public Library
of Kentuck y, which became a law March 16th, 1871, be, and the same
is hereby, repealed .
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage .
/
The amendm ent which had been adopted reads as follows, viz:
Amend by adding the followin g as an- additic.,nal section: That so
much of section seven as authoriz es said compan y to give public
literary , musical , or dramati c entertai nments, at which they may distribute, by lot, to patrons of the entertai nments, a portion of the pro·
ceeds from the sale of tickets of admissi on, be, and the same is hereby,
repeale d,
Reporte d that the Senate should recede from the amendm ent, and
that the original bill should pass without amendm ent.
The question was put, "Will the Senate adhere to the amendm ent?"
and it was decided in the negativ e.
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The yeas nnd nays being required thereon ·by Messrs. Wm. John~on and Webb, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
E. P. Campbell,
Ben. J. Webb,
Edwin Hawes,
James F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker,
Wm. JoJhns_on,
Wm. L. Conklin,
'I'hos. W rightson-12.
Alfred T. Pope,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereD. R. Haggard,
John E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
H. S. Hale,
Wm. P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
A. L. Martin,
W. McKe-e Fox,
fames B. Casey,
A. L. MeAfee,
W. W. Frazer,
J. Q. Ghenoweth,
E. D. Sta nrleford,
John J. Gatewood,
Harri ~on Cocluill,
A~ G. 'I'albott-18.
Jesse C. Gilbert,
G. W. Connor,
On motion of Mr. Chenoweth,
'Ordered, That said bill have its third reading on to-morrow at ten
minutes past ten o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the House

of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the town of Kingston, in Madison county;
An act to amend section 37, chapte1· 1, title 3, of the Civil Code of
Practice;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Harrodsburg;
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in Boyd county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
•
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Gilbert}. A bill for the benefit of Ann E. Stephens, of McCracken county.
On motion of same2, A bill for the benefit of Olive common school district, No. 5, in
Marshall_ county.
On motion of Mr. Hale3. A bill to change the terms and regulate the business of the
Graves circuit court.
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On motion of M~. Conklin4. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Brownsvil le, in Ed,
monson county.
On motion of Mr. Whitake r5. A bill to amend the third section of an act to establish an Insurance Bureau, approved March 10th, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Hargis6. A bill to incorporat e the Northeast ern Kentucky Seminary, at
Grayson.
Ordered, That the Committe e on Courts of Justire prepare and
bring in the 1st and 3d; the · committe e on _ Education the 2d; the
Committe e on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice the 4th; the
Committe e on Banks and Insurance the 5th, and the Committee on
Library and Public Buildings and Offices the 6th.
•
The Senate took up for considerat ion the disagreem ent betwe_en the
two Houses in relation to the amendme nts proposed by the Senate to
a bill, which originated in the House of Represent atives, entitled
An act to prohibit. the sale of ardent spirits in Brea thitt and
Powell counties.
_. The question was taken on adhering to the first proposed amend. ment, and it was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken ~n adhering to the second amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmativ e.
The question was then put, "Will the Senate adhe1·e to the third
~mendme nt?"
Pending the considerat ion of which, the Senate adjou·rned .
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A message was ·received from the House of Representative s, announci ng that they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the follo ~ ing titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown , Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Frankfort, Paris, and Big Sa_ndy Railroad Company."
With an amendment as a substitute for the last named bill.
That they had p~ssed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Little Kentucky river,
in Carroll and Trimble counties.
2. An act for ( the benefit of C. G. Bead, of Cliuton county.
3. An act for the benefit of E. G. Davidson.
W4ich bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on Propositions and Grievances, and the 2d and 3d to the Committee
· on Finance. ,
A message was also received from the House of Representative s,
announcing that they had received official information from the Gover?or that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution,
which originated in the House of Representative s, of the following
titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the Winchester and Red River Iron
Works Turqpike Road Company, 'and the Schulls.v ille branch of same
road.
An act for the benefit of the Mount Sterling and Levee Turnpike Ro ~d Company.
An act. to empower the ci'rcuit judge of the 13th judicial district
to fill by appointment · the vacancy caused by the death of the late
master commissioner in chancery for the Bath circuit court.
An act requiring the circuit and county clerks of Montgomery to
index and cross-index certain records, and prescribing the manner oC
payment for performing such work.
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An act to extend the terms of the Wayne circuit court, and to
change the time of holding the Russell and Casey circuit courts, in
the 8th judicial district.
An act to amend the cµarter· of the Kentq.ek y River Turnpike
Road Company .
· An . act to repeal in part an act, entitled "An act in relation to
official sales in Boyle and Lincoln counties, " approved March 7th,
1871.

An act to amend section 17, chapter 24, Revised Statutes .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the road law
, in Bracken cou_nty."
An act authorizi ng the clerk of the Harrison circuit court to
complete and con_tinue a ct·oss-inclex to judgmen ts.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate the Red
River Iron Manufac turing Compan y."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Cumberl and and Ohio Railroad Compan y," approved f'ebruary 24th,
1869.

a

Resolutio n directing the ap.pointm ent of
committe e to visit the
Kentuck y Agricultu ral College at Lexingto n.
The Senate, accot·din g ~o order, took up for c0nsider ation the reso·
lutions he-retof~re proposed by Mr. Wrightso n, ~ntitled ·
.. llesolutio ns in regard to the na,vigati on of the Ohio and other we~t·
ern rivers.
. And the question being taken on the adoption of saicl resolutions,
it was deci(led in the affirmati ve .
. The Senate, accordin g to ord-e r, took up for consider atio_n a bill,
ea titled ,
A bill to provide for the erection of a prison-ho use for females, and
a spinn-ing-walk ; to extend the walls. of the Penitent iary, and repair
th:~i w"lls. and Penitent iary buildings .
Said bill reads as follows, viz.:
§ 1, Be it enacted by the Gen(!ral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That the sum of forty-five thousand dollars be, and the same
is hereby, appropri ated, for the purpose of building a prison and
spinning -walk in the Penitent iary for female convicts , ancl to extend
the. walls of said Penitent iary·, an_d to repair the building s now used
as Penitent iary buildings .
§ 2. That the Governo r, the Auditor of Public Account s, and the
Treasure r, be, and they are hereby, appointe d a commiss ion to em·
ploy an architect to furnish- suitable plans and specifica tions to be
adopted by them, and to employ 1;1n,c;l ma~e::- a; contract with, spm,ei
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suitable builder or builders to erect said buildings and extend said
walls; but said commissioners. shall in no case exceed the amount
appropriated in the first section of this bill: Provided, That said
commissioners shall be required to advertise, in two newspapers published in Frankfort, and two or more newspapers published in the
city of Louisville, in one or more ne~spapers published in th.e cit.y of
Lexington, and in one or more newspapers published in the city of
Covingtun, and in two or more newspapers published in the city of
Cincinnati, Ohio, for thirty days before letting, for proposi3:ls for contracts fo1· said ·work, and shall let the same to the lowest and best
bidder or bidders, who shall execute bond to the State, with approved
security, for the faithful performance of bis or their contract: And
provided fu1·thcr, That neither of said commissioners shall, directly
or indirectly, be interested in the work to be done or materials i'urnisherl.
§ 3. The said commissioners are hereby authorized to issue certificates to the Auditor in favor of the contractor or contractors, for
such sum as will pay not more than seventy (70) per cent. for work
done as it progresses, at such time as they may deem proper; but at
no time shall they · ssue a·ny such certificates for work which has noL
been done.
§ 4. Upon the receipt of any of the certificates provided fo.r in the
third section of this acJ;, it shall be the duty of· the Auditor to · draw
his warrant upon the Treasury for said sum c~rresponding with such
certificate, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
_§ 5. The commi:3sion,_er.s before acting shall take an oath for the
faithful performance of their duties under this act.
§ 6. The character of buildings and improvements contemplated
under the provisions of this act are-first, the extension of the
walls of the Penitentiary, beginning at the northeast corner of
the present wall, and extending it a straight line with the old )Vall
to the Owenton pike; thence with or near said pike until it intersects with the prison wall now built. In the construction of said
wall the north wall of said inclosure, now standing, is to be torn
down, and the materials therein are to be used in constructing the
new wall, which wall is to be similar, in all respects, to the old wal1,
and is to be twenty-two feet in height; second, the erection of a
substantial hl'ick house, with the needed iron, stone, &c., for the use·
0 ~ female convicts, to be used as ~ hospi~al, cell-house, dining-room,
kitchen, balls, and washroom; th~ building to be at least thirty feet
by one hundred and thirty feet i.n th_e clear, and two stories high, and·
const_ructed in an appropriat_e _ an_d. workmanlike manner; third, the
erec_t10n _of a brick building, to be used as a spinning-\lvalk, two
sto1·~~s high. All of which b_uil,d ings are to be erected upon the ·
additional ground included by th,e exiens~oi:i, of the new wall.
§ ?· The said commissioners. sh.all not;. ~xpend, in the erect.ion of
the improvements hereby contemplated, a greater sum than thirtyfive thousand dollars; and the excess of this appropriation remain-: ,,
50-s.
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ing unexpended shall be expended by them, 01· such part as they may
deem prnper, in making needed repairs to the walls and public
buildings now built and owned by the·State as a Penitentiary.
§ 8. This act to take effect from its p~ssage.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the thil·<l reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
_The question w~s then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follo\.vs, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
William Johnson,
R. A. Burton,
Wm. P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
E. P. Campbell,
W. W. Frazer,
A. L. McAf'ee,
J,. Q. Chenoweth,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred 'l'. Pope,
James .F'. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. Standeforcl,
Harrison Cockrill,
D. IL Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Ihle,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Emery Whitaker,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
Thos. Wrightson-29.
F. W. Darby, - ·
9. A. C. Holt,
· In the negative, Edwin Hawes-1.
Resolved, Thut the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, which originated in
the House of Representative s, entitled
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Pu~lic Library of Ken·
tucky.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 11. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth t?f Ken·
tucky, That section nine of an act to iucorporate the Public Library
of Kentucky, which became a law March 16th, 1871, be, anci the same
is hereby, repealed.
§. 2. 'l'hiei act shall take effect from its passage.
The questi-on was then. taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
_
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Webb and
St1;L-ndeford, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, we're-J·ehn S. Barlow,
William P. Duvall,
G. A. C. Holt,
R~ A. Burton,
vV. W. Frazer,
William Johnson,
~ -;-P. Campbel],
John J. Gatewdod,"
A. L. Martin, ·
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pop,e,
,4
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E. D. Standeford,
A. G. Talbott,
Ben. J. Webb,
Thos. Wrightson-25.

Those who voted in the negative, wereiames F. Clay,
Edwin Hawes,
Emery vVhitaker-4.
Wm. L. Conklin,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be a~ aforesaid.
Mr. Martin the n moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
bad pas!:<e<l said bill.
Mr. Hargis moved to Jay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in tlrn affirmative.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mrr
B_otts, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

FRANKFORT,

l

February 13th, 1872.\

Gentlemen of tlte Senate :
I herehy nominate for your advice and consent the following persons as suitable to be commissioned as notaries public, viz:
J. F. Barber, Mason county.
George K. Ratliff, Caldwell county.
t
J. F. Dempsey, Hopkins county.
Charles G. Wallace, Kenton county.
James Spilman, Kenton county.
Jarrett Bull, Jefferson county.
Respectfully,

P. H. LESLIE.
llh of Ken·
lie Library

Resolved, That . the Senate addse and consent to saiJ appointments'.

and it was

The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Code$
of Practice-

ebb and

A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of
Brownsdlle, in E<lmonson county," apprnved February 15th, 1860.

the same

t,

nson,

p-e,

By l\tlr. lVIa rtin,

frorn the Comrnittee on Education-

~

, A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to revi~e the law; relating
to the public schools and academy of the city of Newport," approved
Febl'Uary 17th, 1860.
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By Mr. Martin, from the Committe e on Library and P~blic Building1
and Offices-;
A bill to further pro,,ide for the completio n of the unfinished apart·
men ts in the building known as the Fire-proo f Offices in the city o!
Frankfort .
Which bills were severally read the fi1·::it time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutio n al provision as to the second J'eading of said bills
_being· dispen~ed with, the last was ordered to be printed, and made
the special order of the day for Wednesda y, the 21st inst., and the
other two were ordei-ed to be engrossed and read ·a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed ,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Chenowet h, from a select committee , appointed to investigat~
the settlemen t made between the Commissi oners of the Sinking Fund
and N. Craig, late Keeper of the Kentucky Penitentia ry, made the
following report, viz:
The committee appointed to investigat e the settlemen t made by the
Com missioners appointed to audit and settle certain claims of N.
Craig against the Commonw ealth, respectful ly submit the following .
report, as tal e.n from Mr. Craig's statement s :
On the 3d of February, 1869, the Commissi oners of the Sinking
Fund, after a laborious investigat ion of all the accounts, reported
a balance due Craig of $23,341 71. Of this amount, the late Com·
missioners allowed the sum of $21,826 06 Craig has received thal
amount as a satisfactor y substitute for the amount allowed by the
Commissi oners of the Sinking Fund .
·
We find that the sum of $34,581 01 is still due from the Peniten·
tiary to Craig, which sum he surrender s as a total loss to him, and for
·which he does not expect, nor does he ask, any remuneration,
knowing that the Penitentia ry has nothing to pay it with, resulti~g
from the disastrous fire of the 30th of August, 1844, which kept him
and the prison in a crippled condition during his entire connection
with it; the exact amount of said loss never can be exactly known.
The contract between him and the State bound the State to furnish
'her part of the capital necessary to carry on the business operations
of the Penitentia ry, which was a partnersh ip concern. This the
State wholly failed to do. Craig was, therefore, not only compell~d
to furnish his own part, but also that for the State, which he _did,
paying from 8 to 10 per cent. for the same, and for which he received
a credit of only 6 pe.r cent., thereby losinJ thousands o(. dollars.
Owing to the State's failure to comply with her contract, and the
ruinous loss by fire on the 30th of August, 1844, the profits of the
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first two years were found to be only" $8,059 93; the whole of this
amount the State took to herself, and not one cent did Craig receive
for two years' faithful set·vice, during which time be fumished the
whole capital necessary to meet all the wants of the prison-pa ying
huu::ie rent, interest on a large amount of money, together with hav. ing to buy all the necessarie s to feed and clothe himself and
family.
The .Legislatur e passed a Jaw, approved March the 10th, 1856, by
which it was ordered that Craig be paid the one third of the net
profits of the first two years to aid him in paying some of the expenses, as above recited. During those two years the net profit~, as
before stated, and received by tbe State: amounted to the sum of
$8,059 03, one thfrd of which is $2,680 64. This amount was allowed to Craig by law (see act), as ahove recited; but, owing to the
singular wording of said act, Craig has ,never recei vecI one cent of
this allo\vance . In the settlemen t with the last Commh,si oners, this
item was thrown out and not taken into the settlemen t made by
them, it having been a stumbling block in the way; and, owing to
its singular wording, subjected it to different constructi ons, none of
which he claimed did him justice. So this item stands on the statutes untouched in any settlemen t.
The Commissio ners came to the conclusion that, by throwing out
this item (about which there had been so much contention ), then the
way to a final settlemen t of all the other claims was easy . And
after a thorough investigat ion, of sev_eral months' duration, at inte~·vals, unhesitati ngly made their final report.
·
Any action taken by the Legislatur e in regard to this allowance of
March the 10th, 1856, \.Vill be altogether separate and disconnec ted
fro~ all other claims heretofore set up by either party, as all other
claims, both ways, have been satisfactor ily adjusted and buried forever.
Accompan ying this report wiJl be found a verbatim copy of the
r~po1·t and settlemen t made hy the late Commissi oners appointed by
law to make said settlemen t, and which is made part of this report. ·
All ot: which is most respectful ly sul,mitted .
And, in addition, it is proper for the committee to state, that the
foregoing report is made up from the statement s of N. Crnig, and·
the report uf the Commissi oners, who were authorized to make the
settle~ent. We lay them before the Senate, ancl ask that the report
be printed, ·w ithout the expression of any opinion on our part.
J. Q. CHENOW ETH,
THOS. F. HAH.GIS,
JNO. J. GATEWO OD,
W. P. DUY ALL,
W . W. FRAZER .
FRANKFOR T, 11th July, 1870.
To HoN. D. llowARD SMITH, .Auditor Public Accounts:
. The undersigne d, Commissi oners appointed by an · act of the Legtslaturn, entitled" An act for the benefit of Newton Craig,') ap2roved'
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Febnrnry 22, 1870, to ascertain and at1dit the claim of Newton Crnig
against the Commonwealth for an alleged balance dlle. him upon an
unsettled account, and ascertain if any balance is justly and equita.bly due him, report, tbat, after being first duly sworn, they proceeded:
in the prese.nce of John Rodman, the Attorney Gehernl, to make
said im·estigalion, and after a laborious examination of the books
and vouchers of the Penitentiary during said Craig's connection with
jt as Agent and Keeper, as ·well as all the laws and leghdative and
.other repol'ts and evidence having any connection with said claim,
..certify the following statement of acconnt as the result of their investigation, to-wit:
QOMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,

In account with N. Oraig, late .Agent and Keeper Kentucky Penitentiary.
. For two lbirds of lhe loss sustnined by burnin.!,!', 30th August, 18H, ns per report of Charles S. Waller, Clerk of
Prison, Rnd Cox Rnd PRge, Commissioners ____________ _
$4,262 81
81 from 30th August, 18-14, to !st Januon $4,26:l
JnteresL
_
_________________________________________
ary, 1856
2,899 73
Mrking _______________________________________________________ _
$7,162 54
F1:,om which amount deduct the bala,nre due by Craig, as
shown by the statement made by Cox and Pitge 1st Janu$3 84 7 83
ary, 1856 __ __ ____ ____ ___ _ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __
1
Less the Hmount of the following items, which Craig sets up
and ndmittf'd to be unpaid, to-wit:
$25 00
Balance on llUb machine of___________________
Lo~ru ---------------------------- ·--------- 1,200 00

8

t

1,225 00

2,622 83
0

$4,539 71

3,949 56

ti
ti

$5,557 00
To interest on $5,55.7 from 1st March, 1847, to 30th June,
7,779 00
1870, 23 years 4 months-----------------------------Amount due on wall _______________________________________________ _

J3,336 80

"

• Total due______________________________________________________

$ 2~

Lenvin~------------------------------------------------------Interest on $-!,539 71 from 1st January, 1856, to 30th June, 1870, 14 yesirs
6 nlOD ths _______________________________________________________ _

----$8,489 26

Amount du e on loss by hurning llfter credit_ ______________________ _
For builrling extension of Prison wall, viz:
$9 1.963 . 00
3,321 perch of solid maso1:ry, at $3 per perch____________
l~O 00
150 pterch loose stone on top of wall, at$!_______________
?00 cubic yai-ds of excavation in foundation, at 25 cents per
175 00
cul.Jic yard-------------------------··--------------9redit by amount paid Cra!g on wall_ __________________ _

$10,288 00
4,731 00

1
Which sum of $21,826 06 we c~rtify as due to said Newton Craig, and recomme nd il
payment.

In the settlement of the claim of Craig against the Stat~, we have
taken into con;:;ideration every ·claim he· has and certify this as the
foll amount due him in _p8,yment of any claim' or claims he may hav~
·. , .
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1

¥ Penitentiary.

$7,162 54

-2,622 83

$ 4,o39 71

--

3,949 65

$8,489 2e

growing out of his conn ectio n with
the Peni tenti ary as Keep er,
Agent, or Part ner.
We refus e to allow a cred it of $2,6 86
63 to said Crai g, mad e by
an act of the Legi slatu re, appr oved Marc
h 1st, 1856 , upon the grou nd
that the Legi slatu rn inten ded that this
amo unt shou ld be in full rntis faction of all claim s the said Crai g had
agai nst the State , and whic h
being offe1·ed to him as a com prom ise,
and
has no right to set it up as a claim agai nst not bein g acce pted , he
the State .
We agre e ,,vith the Com miss ione rs of
the Sink ing Fund , in their
report to the Legi slatu re, in rega rd to the
justi ce of the fire and wall
claim, and allow inter est on these claim
s from the date s that it is
clearly show n the mon ey had been paid
out by Crai g for the artic les
consumed, and from the time the wall
was com plete d and in use.
We here with file the certi ficat e of our
qual ifica tion as part of this
repol't.
M. B. Chin n, one of the Com miss ione rs, havi
ng died prev ious to
the sittin g of the Com miss ione rs, did not
act with us.
(Sign ed)
GRA NT GRE EN,
JAM ES 1\1. WIT HRO W,
FAY ETT E HEW ITT .
I regre t that I am unah le to conc ur in the
conc lu sions of the majority of the Com miss ione rs. I mak e no
obje ction to the basis of the
settlement if the acco unts are to he resta
ted; but it seem s to me that s
the fot·mer inves tigat ion:: i by the Legi
slatu re, the Com miss ione rs of
the Sink ing Fund , ::ind final ly by the Frnn
klin Circ uit Cour t, in each
of which these claim s were pres ente d
and pass ed upon , an'd all of
them heing much near er the perio d of
the trans actio n, and in whic h
the witne sses then livin g wern exam ined
, are conc lusiv e. With no
additional proo f, I can not go hehi n<l those
adju dica tions . They were
made by men of' char acte r, actin g unde
r oath , and who, I cann ot
doubt, were in a bette r posit ion to pass
upon the justi ce and equi ty
of them claim s, with the fact3 all befo
re them , and com para tivel y
fresh, than we can poss ibly be at this
dista nt perio d. I am, there fore, cons train ed by a sens e of duty to
disse nt from the repo rt of the
majority of the Com miss ione rs.
(Sign ed)
JAM ES A. DAW SON .
Jame s A. Daw son, Jam es M. With row,
Faye tte Hew itt, and ·Gra nt
Gree_n, state that they will faith fully and
hone stly disch arge the dutie s
reqmred of them in an act of the Legi
slatu re of Ken tuck y, entit led
"An act fo1· the bene fit of New ton Crni
O'"
appr nved Febr uary 22d,
0
1870.
'

(Sig ned)
recomm end its

e we have

·ti1is as the
e

may have

JAM ES A. DAW SON ,
JAM ES M. WIT HRO W.
FAY ETT E HEW ITT ,
GRA NT GRE EN.

STAT E OF KENT UCKY , FRAN KLIN
COUN TY.

W~worn to befo re me by Gran t Gree n, Faye
tte Hew itt, Jam es M.
ithrow, and Jame s A. Daw son,
(Sig ned)

June 9th, 1870 .
GEO . W. GW I~, J.P . F. C.
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Which was ordered to be printed .
Codes of
Mr. Fox, from the Comm ittee on Revise d Statute s and
in the
ted
Pract.i ce, to whom was 1·eferred a bill; which origina
House of Repres entativ es, entitled
Revised
An act to amend section 4, article I, chapte r 99, of the
s ·t atutes,
I
Report ed the same withou t amend ment.
; Said bill reads as follows , viz:
·. § l. Be it enacted by the Genera l Assemb ly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
s, be
tucky, That section 4, article 1, chapte r OU, of the Revise d :Statute
be
shall
license
tavern
no
so amend ed as to read as follows : That
that
court
open
in
oath
an
take
shall
he
until
grante d to any person
odation of
he, in good faith, intends to keep a tavern for the accomm
ons of the
provisi
the
of
any
violate
not
will
the public, and that he
es.
imbecil
or
idiot::,,
,
minors
to
liquor
of
selling
the
ting
prohibi
law
chap·
1,
a1·ticle
4,
section
said
of
ons
§ 2. That all the other provisi
d.
repeale
hereby_
are
s,'
Statute
d
Revise
the
ter 99, of
§ 3. This act to take effect from its passag e.
thereto
Mr. Wm. Johnso n then moved to amend said bill by adding
the followi ng, viz:
with the
But no tavern . license shall be granted to a person of color,
privile g~ to retail ardent spirits.
affirms·
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the

tive.

d and
; The yeas and nays being require d thereon by . Messrs . Haggar
Talbot t, were as foJlows , viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were_:_
Alfred T. Pope,
Thoma s F. Hargis , '
John S. Barlow ,
A. G. Talbot t,
J. B. Haydo n,
Wm. L. Conkli n,
W. L. Vori-es·,
n,
Johnso
Wm.
G. W. Conno1·,
Emery Whitak er-JS.
A. 'L. Martin , ·
F. W. Darby,
D.R. Hagga rd,
Those who voted in the negati ve,\~·e reEdwin Hawes ,
J. H. Dorma n,
E. P. Campb ell,
J. Webb,
Ben.
,
.Frazer
.
W
W.
eth,
J, Q. Chenow
Thos. Wright son-9,
John J: Gatewo od,
James F.'Clay ,

,

J
J

~

E

J

P

b
C
co
at

ra

Ordered, That said biil, f\S amend ed, he read a third time.
said bill
. Th~ constit utional provisi on as to . the thircl readin g of
Le
·
·b eing dispens ed with,
,11 Fe
d
·an
The questio n was then taken upon the _p assage of said bill,
Co
was decided in the affirma tive.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon 9y .Messrs. · Hnrgis and
Haggard, were as follows, \·iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. H. Dorman,
A. -L. Martin,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. W. Frazer,
. Alfred T. Pope,
Jamt:s F. Clay,
John .T. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
Wm. L. Conklin,
D. R. Haggar<l,
Ben. J. Wehb,
G. W. Connor,
' J. B. Haydon,
Emery Whitaker,
F. W. Darby,
VVilliam Johnson,
Thos. Wright.oon-18.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
Thomas P. Hargis,
W. L. Vories-5.
.fl. S. Hale,
Edwin Hawes,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring 'in the following bills, viz :
On motion of .Mr. PopeI

E. P. Campbell,

1e Revised

1,llh of Ken·
~tatutes, be
se shall be
a court that
nodation of
ions of the
1beciles.
"le 1, chap·
\

ing thereto
or, with the
he affirms·

·aggard and

pe,
t~,
s,
,a ker-13,

es,
ob,

·htson-9,

e.
of said bill

bill, ·and ii

I. A bill to incorporate the German Insurance Bank.
On motion of Mr. Dorman2. A bill for the benefit of Boone county.
On motion of Mr. Darby3. A bill to amend an f:tct, entitled "An act to incorporate the ·
Princeton College," approved
day of
, 1860·:.
On motion of Mr. McAfee4. A bill to incorporate the Lexington · High School.

Ordered, That the Committee on Banks and Insurance prepare and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on Courts of Justice the 2d, and the '
Committee on Education the 3d and 4th ..

Mr. Casey, from the Committee on. Enrollments, reported that th.e·
committee ha<l examined enrolled bilJs, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to regulate foreign corporations engaged . in ope1,ati,ng:·
railroads in the ~tate of Kentucky;
, An act to inco, porate the Grand Cent·ral Industrial Exposition;
.
And enrolled bills, which originated in . the House of Representa("·
tives, of the following titles, viz :
'II

An act incorporating the Goshen, Ol<lhamburg, and Sligo Tbirn:-pike Road Company·
.
'

.

.

An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to ·incorporate

I

the;.

~exington City Passenger and Freight Railroad Company," approved·)
February 24th, 1870;
. An · act to amend t.h e charter· of the Campbell TurnP.ilre. Road, .,
Cornpany;·-

51-s.

,..
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y;
. An act to amen d the .road law of Unio n count
pike
Turn
Creek
:· An act to incor porat e the Cabin
pany ;
Road and Ripple
An act to amen d the chart er of the Old S_tate
: Creek Turn pike Road Comp any;
betht own and Paducah
., An act to amen d the cha.r ter _of the Eliza
., Railr oad Comp any;
to amen d an act to
'An act to repea:1 an act, entitl ed "An act
ty;"
coun
estab lish the town of Frede rick, in Barre n
Ceme tery Company,
1
An act to amen d. the chart er of the Macp elah
in Mont gome ry count y;
0. 0. F:, at Ver·
An act to autho rize McK ee Lodg e, No. 35, I.
1a,ille s, to issue bonds ;
An act for the benef it of Mart in coun ty;
And had fourid the same truly .e~rolJecl.
of the Hous e of RepSaid bills havin g been signe d by the Spea ker
d his signa ture thereto,
resen tative s, the Spea ker of the Sena te affixe
to be prese nted to the
i!,n.d they were. deliv ered to the comm itt{'e
Gove rnor for his appro val and signa ture.
the comm ittee ha~
After a short time_, Mr. Casey repor ted that
perfo rmed that d'u ty.
consi derat ion a bill,
The Sena te, accor ding to order , took up for
.entit led
of the Third Lunatic
A bill to provi de for the locat ion and erect ion

..A-sylum.

··.Sai d bill reads as follows, viz :
tile Commonwealth ~
(§ il. /Be it enacted by the Gener al .Assemb~'I/ of
dolla rs be, and the
and
tho,us
e
ty-fiv
seven
of
sum
/Kentu cky, That the
the Treasury, or
in
ys
mone
;a.ame ris !her-eby, appro priate d, out of any
priate d, for th~
1be in the Treas ury, not other wise appro
-,w-hich may
three hundre~
ding
excee
•purp ose ,of purch asing a tr~ct of land not
and stylei
called
be
to
m,
asylu
ic
lunat
a
:!eves . .and evect ing there on
and comfortable
safe
the
for
ient
suffic
m,"
Asylu
c
unati
L
r
d
1the " .'thir
red inma tes. And 10
, · e~pin g and treatm ent of at least three hund be appoi nted by the
' · .J>..urc hase said ]and, three comm ission ers shaJl asylu m on or beforl
'.Gove1inor, whos e du~y' it shall be to locat e said
point in
iM~,y 1st, 1872, at some ,conv enien t and eligib le
a deed ,,•ith clau~
,aoun ty, and to contra-ct for -said land, and take
ucky , so as~
Keni
of
ealth
monw
.Com
the
.of .gene ral warra nty to
benef it of 581
and
use
the
:1 1:e cme a good and perfe ct title there of for
proce ed to act, they sh~
:a-sylum. But b~fore said comm issiou ers shall
s, and execu te bo{i
,ttihe ;an,,o ath faitbf uHy to disch arge , their dutie
by the Governor, d
ved
appro
be
to
y,
\With ~ ood ~nd suffic ient suret
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the faithful di:rnharge of all their duties, and the faithful application
toad Com,
and Ripple

d P~ducab
an act to
Company,

F:,

at Ver·

use of Replture thereto,
~ilted to the
mittee ha~
ation a billi
hird Lunatic

monwealllt ~
. be, and the
Treasury, or
· ated, for the
h1·ee hundre~
~d and style!

comfortable

1.tes. And IO
tinted by th1

on or befori

8 ,,,ith cJnu~
cky, so
i)enefit of sail
act, they sh~
xecute bon
Governor, f«

as!'

of all moneys received by them under this act.
§ 2. When said commi:::sioners shall have purchase_d said land ana
recei,·ed a deed therefor, they sha1l immediately proceed to haw,
f.rected thereon a lunatic asylum, after the modern and most improved plans for such in~titution~. They shall superintend the _building of the same, and shall have power to make and enforce, rn tha
name of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, all contracts necessary
for the construction and furnishing of said a~ylum.
,
§ 3. The Auditor of Public Accounts, upon the demand of the
cornmist1ioners after they shall have executed bond, shall issue his·
\\ arrant upon the Treasurer for the amount necessary to pay fpr
mid land, and for such other rnms, in monthly installments, a:-i ~ai.d
cornmi:5~ioner.s may require in 1he construction of the asylum, whieh.
warrants the Treasurer shall pay.
·
·
§ 4. Said commissioners shall makr. to ~ach succeeding Legh,Jatur,ea trne report of all sums o( monf'y by them .received, and the nutnner in which the same has heen used; and shall: whene.ver the
ar:ylum is ready for the J'f'ception of inmatf'~, notify the Governor_.
who shall issue his proclamation that it. is so ready, and appoint a
Supel'intendent thereof until the meeting of the next General Assembly therPafter.
§ 5. If any commissioner fail~ t~ act: the Govnnor shall appoint
anot.her in his place; and any Yacaucy Rhall be filled by the appointment of the Governor.
§ 6. This act ,shall take effect from 'its passage.

Mr. Talbott then mo,·e<l to amend said bill hy substituting in liea
thereof the following, viz:
§ I. Be it en(Jcled by tlie General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the sum of
dollars be, and the f.lame fa hereby,
apl>l'~pl'iated, out of any money" in the Trea~ury not otberwi:::e :.app1·opr1ated, for the purpose of purcha~ing a tract of land not ex,·e'edmg three huudrf'<l acre~, and erecting thereon a lunattc a:-:yl·um, tQ
he called and Fty)f'd the,. Third Lunaiic Asylum," sufficient for th.e
safe and comfortable keeping and tl'eatment of at least three hunu-·
re<l inmates.
·
~ 2. _That the Go,·ernor shall appoint three competf'nt dii-crf'et
~n:wn8 as commis:-:ioners, who, after first being duly ~worn to faithfully and impartially dh~cbarge their duties. shall locate said a :-iylum
on or before May 1st, 1872, ~t some ~uitahle point in
,::nn·d
c.. ntract f,OL' the land on which they locate it, and take a deed, with
clause of general warranty to the Common wealth of Ken tuck)/, se
as 10 _secure a goo<l and perfect title thereto for the u::1e and bendit
of said R~ylum
•
1
. § 3. That when said deed shall have heen duly executed hy, the
~ endor or vendor:::, and accf'pted hy 1he cotnmis::iioners, t IH·y . hall
Issue a certificate ti> the Audi ior in la,·or of the vf'ndor or ,·endors
for such sum _
a8 they iahall ham contractrd to pay. for t.he lrrnd; iand
upon th~ receipt of such certificate, the Auditor .shall draw hi~ - wa(•
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, rant upon the· Treasurer for said sum, to be paid out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
·
§ 4. When said _comi:nis~ioners shall have purcha~ed the ]and, and
. accep ted the deed thrrefor, they shi:tll immediately proceed to have
- the a.::y I um erected, furnished, and fitted out, according . to the mo61
imprc,Yed modern plans for such institutions; and they are berehy
authorized to employ an architect to furnish suitable plans and
•specifications, to be adopted by them, and ·to employ and make a
contract with some suitable builder or buildns to erect, furnii::h , and
· compl e te said as) lum; and they shall take covenant in favor of the
· Commonwea]rh from such builder or builder~, with good and suffi.
· cif:!nt surP-ty, for a faithful compliance with all the terms and stipula, tion:3 of the contract; but hefore Jetting the COf!.tract they shall
, adve1'ti::,e for at ]east twenty days in the
for proposals
fo1· said wod{, and :::hall let the contract to the Jowest and be:t bidder
. or bidders, who shall execute such covenant; hut the price shall not
exceed the balance of the appropriation remaining a1ter paying for
. the Janel.
§ 5 . The said commi$sioners are hereby authoriZf'd to isf':ue certifi. cates every
month to the Aue.Ji tor in favor of the building contractor or contractors, for such sum as will pay not exceeding evenly
per cent. for wol'k actually <lone, tor which sums the Audit:or shall
issue his warrant and the Treas urer shall pay the ame in the man·
ner required for paying the vendor of the-lan<l; but he fore i:5suing
any certificate to the building contractor or contractQI':::, the commissioners s1h3.ll, in the pre::,ence of the county cou rt ju<lge anu clerk,
@-Xecute covenant, with good and sufficient sureties, to the Comrnon' wealth ( to be attested by said judge and clerk, an<l appl'Ove<l by the
Gove1·1101·, for the faithful discharge of all ,their dutie s under this act.
§ G. Whenever the a~ylum L:3 completed and 1·eady fur the recep·
tion of inmates, the commi~~ioners 1:Shall notify the Governor, who
shall give notice there.o f by proclamation, and appoint a superin·
·tendent of the asylum to act uuliJ the meeting of the next General
\Assembly thel'eaft.er.
§ 7. tr any commissioner:.- fail.:i to act, the Governor shaJl appoint
· another in his place; and any vacancy shall be filled by the appoint·
me11t of the Governor.
,
§ 8. This act shall take effect from its pa~sage,.
Mr. Conklin then mornd that said -bill an~ propos~ll amendment be
;printed, and mac.le the special order of the day for Thursday, the 22,I
inst.
1
A n<l the question being taken thereon, it was decilled in the nega·

·tive.

The yeas and nayR being requh·ed thereon by .Messrs. Che110weth
llnd Gilb ert, were as follows, viz:
.
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-.'.J-ohn S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
Wm. Johnson,
'E! P. Campbell,
Wm. ·p . Duv~ll,
Alfred T. Pope,
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E. D. St a. ncleford,
D.R. Haggard,
Ben. J . Webh,
Edwin Hawes,
Emery Whit a ker-If>.
J. B. Haydon,
G. W. Conner,
Those who voted in the negative·, ;,vereR..A. Ilurton,
W. Frazer,
A. L. Martin,
Jame:- B. Ca~e.y,
John J. Gatewood,
.A. L. MvAfee,
. J. Q. Ch eno\\' e th,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. G. Talbott,
Hani :-: 011 Cuckl'ill,
H. S. Hale,
vV. L. V o ries,
i
John E. Cooper,
. G. A. C. Holt,
Tho:3. W rightson-16.-

F. CIF1y,
Wm. L. Conklin,

James

,v.

F. W. Da1·by,
l\fr. Talbott then moved to fill the first blank by inserting the sum
·of two hundred and fifty thousand dollar::L
,
.Ml'. Chen<.,weth move<l to fill the same blank with the sum of one
hunc.lred an<l seventy -five thousand dollar:::1.
Mr. Frazer moved to fill the same blank with the sum of three
' hunc.lrec.l thousand dollars.
The qu ~· :-tion was first taken on filling the blank with the sum pro~
posed by Mr. F razer, and it was decided in the negative.
The y.,,,,eHs a nd nays being required there on by M e ssrs. Fox and

Martin, were c1s follows, viz:
Those who voted in the aflirmat.ive, were-·Jame~ B. Casey,
John J. Gatewood,
AlfrPd T. Pope,
JaniP:- F. Cl1-1y,
William Johnson,
A.G . Talbott,
, W. 1'-kKPe Fox,
A. L . .Martin,
Emery Whit i:i ker-10.
W. \V. Frazer,
Those who voted in the negative, were'John S . Biulow,
F. W. Darby,
J. B. Haydon,
R. A. Bunun,
J. H. Dorman,
G. A. C. Holt,
E. J> . Campbe ll,
.William P. Duvall,
A. L. McAfee,
.J. Q. Cht>1111w e th,
Jesse C . Gilbert,
B D. Standeford,
_Har, i::1 11 Cockrill,
D. R. Haggard,
W. L. VMie~,
·Wm. L. C1111kli11,
H. S. Hale,
Ben. J. Wehb,
· G. \V. C11nn or,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Tho:::1. Wrightson-23., ·.
Jolin E. Coop er,
Et.twin Hawes,
·
Th e qlle:-tion was then taken on filling the blank .with the sum pr~.
·posed hy .l\fr. Talbott, and it was decided in the affirmative. ·
Mr. Talbott tlien moved further to amend the amendment by filli~Jt
the .-rcond ld,rnk with the words McCracken county.
·
1'1r Wn_1. Juhn::1011 then moved t<> amend the amendment prop_osed
·-by Mr. 1\ dbott a:; follows, viz:
Sriik e out'· in," th~ last word before 1he blank occurs, and fill th_e ~.
bla,ilc with tlie foll bwinO' words: "to l,e selected by a majority of said
comrni.i:siuner8."
o
11

Pen<li ng the consideration of \Y.h ich, on _motion, the Senate ad-

j0.urned.
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SATURDAY, FEBRtTARY 17, 1872.
A message Wfls received from the House of Representative~, announcing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
' An act to amend the charte·r of the city of Louisville. ·
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to protect small game
in Lewis county, and to amend the amendment thereto."
2. An act to change the county line between the counties of Owsley
and Lee.
3. An act creating an additional justices·' and constables' rlistrictin
JC?hnson county.

4. An a<;t for the benefit of th~ securities of Robert Hamilton, late
sheriff of Perry county.
5. An act to amend an net, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
sureties of W. B . Simmons, late ~herHf of .Meade county."
Which bills wet·e severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
· The ~onstit.utiona l provh;ion as to the second reading of :mid bill1
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st and 2J to the Com·
mittee on Propositions and Grievances; the 3d to the Comr11itt~e on
~he Judiciary, irnd the 4th and 5th to the Committee on F1nan 0e.
The following petition~ were presented, ·viz:
By lVIr. Barlow1. The petition _o f sundry citizt>ns of Metcalfe county, praying thal
an appropriation be made to W atle Veluzat for taking care of 8
pauper iJiot.
By .Mr. Pope2. The ·petition ·of certain memberB of the Louhwille bar, praying
the estab}h;hment of an additional court in sniJ city .

. By Mr. Hargis3. The petition of the justices of the peace of RowA.n county, pray·
ing the pas::-age of an act authnrizi ng t.he cnunty court of sai ,l cou,ity
·t o levy an ad ,·alorem tax to build a new jail.
By Mr. Darby- .

_4 . The petition o·r EIUndry cirizPns of_9aldwell county, praying the
pa~sage of an act in relation to Pl'inceton ·college.

[FEn. 17,
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Which were recei\•ed, the reading dispensed with, and referred- the

ntative~, anthe Senate,

1st to the Committee on Finance; the 3d to the Committe e on the
Judiciary; the 4th to the Committe e on Education , ·and the 2d wae
ordered to be printed, am] referred to the Committe e on the Judiciary.
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, asking
)eave to withdraw the annollnce ment of their passage of a bill,

es of Owsley

w~ich originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Eliiabeth town, Lexington , and
.
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
Which was grant~d, and the bill delivered to tha messenger .
Mr. Wm. Johnson moved to reconsider the vote by which the Sen~
a,te hacl, on yesterday, prtssecl a bill, jWhich originated in the House of

es' district in

Representa tives, entitled
An act to amend section 4, article 1, chapter 99, of the Revised

small game

amilton, late

ene 1t of the

"
·dere<l tobe

of SAid hill!
to the Com·
om r11i1tr.e on

111nan 1!C,

praying thal
g care of a

ar, praying

ounty, pray·
saitl cuui1ty

p1·aying the

Statutes.
An<l the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The vote by. which the third reading of said bill, as also that by
which the third reading was ordered, were also reconsider ed.
Mr. Wm. Johnson also moved to re.c onsider the vote by which the
amendmen t was, on yesterday, adopted.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Wm. J?hnson then moved to amend said bill by substitutin g in
.
lieu thereof the following, viz :
§ l. Be it enacted by Lhe General Assembly of Lite Commonwealth of Kentucky, That so much of section 4, article 1, chapter 09, of the ReviseJ
~tatu~ei-, title "Taverns , Tippling. houses, &c.," as prohibits the grantmg ot tavern license to pers,rn .-:1 of color, be, and the same is · hereby,
repealed; but the privilege of retailing spirituous liquors as a tavern·
keeper shall not be granted to any per~on of color.
passage.
its
from
force
in
be
§ 2. This act shall
Ancl the question being taken upon the adoption · of said amendment, it was decided in the affirmativ e.
Ordered, That said bill, 1t.s amended, be read a third tfme. The constitutio nal provision as to the thir.<l reading of said bill
be_i11g clis~ensed with·, .
The question was then taken upon the passage of said bi)), and it
Was decided in the affirmativ e.
The yeas and nays being required .·thei:eon by Messrs. Hargis and·
Conklin, were as follows, viz:
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Those who -voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
Wm. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Bu1ton,
W.W. Frazer,
A. L. lVlcAtee,
E. P. Campbell,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D. Me.i\tlauama,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. l'upe,
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
A.G. Talbott,
G. ·w. Connor,
J. B. Haydon,
Emery Whitaker,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Thos. Wright.:1ou-24.
Those ~·lw voted in the neg_ative, \\:ereJohn E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Edwin Hawes-3.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate resumed the consideration of a bill, entitled
A bill to provide for the locatiQn and erection of 1he Third Lunatic
Asylum .
.Mr. Talbott then withdrew the amendment proposed by himself on
yesterday to the Elubstitute.
Mr. vV m . .Johnson then renewed the amendment proposed
self on yesterday.

by him·

Mr. Talbott then moved to amend the amendment pfoposed by Mr.
Wm. Johnson as follows, viz:
Fill the blank by inserting '' some county west of the Tennessee
river."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Talbott and
Holt, were as follows, viz:
"

those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. P. Campbell,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin, ,
James B. Cctsey,
John J. Gatewood,
A. L. M0At"ee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbe1·t,
0. D. Me1.\:Ianama,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talbott,
John E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Thos. Wrightson-17.
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Those who votea in the negative, were-John S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
William Jolinson,
R.oµert Boyd,
W. W. Frnzer,
Alfred T. P11pe,
R; A. Burton,
D. l{. Haggard,
L. Vorie.:i,
Wm L. Conklin,
EJwin Hawes,
Eme1·y Whitaker-14.
G. W. Connor,
J .. B. Haydon,

w-.

Mr. Cooper then moved to postpone the fu.r-ther consideration of
said substitute until Tuesday next.

,FEB,
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.-Ancl the q~estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg~-

·tive.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amcn (lmerit
proposed by Mr. Wm. Johnson, as amended, and it was decirlecl in

.,,

J>

ama,

e,

'
ker,
::iun-24.

·-3.

the affirmative.
Various propositions were made as to what newspapers the praposals for buil1Jing, &c., should be ad\•e_rtised in.
Mr. Campbell then moved that the advertisement he made on1f i1n
the Louisville Courier-Journal, Louisville Le<lgel' and Anzeige,·, and
the Cincinnati Commercial.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in thd affi l'm-

.

ative.

Lunatic

hy himd by Mr.

ennessee

affirma·
lbott and

ma,
n-17.

n,

~r-14.

ation of

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. c'henoweth

and Holt, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative wereWm. Johnson,
F'. W. Da-rby,
.John S. Barlow,
0 D.McManama 2
J. H.. Dorman,
Robert Boyd,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. W. Frtu.~er,
R. A. Burton;
A. G. Talbott,
John J. Gatewood,
E. :g. Campbell,
Emery Whit1:1kEw,.
H. S. Hale,
Wm. L. Conk.Jin,
Thos. ·w rightoon-2J. '
Thomas F. I·hu-gis,
G. w. Contl<H',
8 . Ha.ydon,
John E. Couper,
Those who vote<l ·in the negath·e, were-A. t. Martin,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Jame:il B. Casey,
A. L.. Mc Afee,
E..lwin Hawes,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
W. L. Vories-IO ..
G. A. C. Holt,
James F. Clay,
Wm. J;>. Duv<tll,
Mr. Talhott then moved to amend the substitute, in secth):0, ttve,
line three, by filling the blank with the word "three,"· befor,e the
word month, and to change " month'' to "months."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Talbott moved further to amend said substitute as. follo\Viil, viz:
ln section four, line nine, after the word" architect/' ' strike out all
down to a,nd including the wol'<l '· them," in the ~l6v,enth li11 1-· , and
insert in lieu the1·eof the following: "whose duty it shall be t,, furnish plans an<l ::;pecification8 for i,aiu building, and to .i;uperinte11 LI rl:ie erection of the :-ame, whid1 plans and specitications shall . be con.; id:aered and approved by the said commissioners."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Conklin then mo\•ed to amend said 1.mbgtitute by, ad<ling thereto,
the following as an additional ~ection, viz:
.That the l'H.Hd ~ommissioners, in determiomg the location, ot:. the-proposed ass lum, shall take in.to com,iueratiou all the adv.antages-~~1
·
' 52-s.

r
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conveniences of each county asking for said Jocation, .together with
the ,·alue of county or private .Subscriptions which may be made by
. ~ach coun_ty for the use and benefit of the asylum.
Which was adopted.
,
Ordered, That said substitute, as amended, be engrossed and read
a th:rd time.
Mr. Haggard then . moved that said substitute, as amended, be
printed, and made the special order of the day for Tuesday next.
An<l the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative .
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Burton and
Haggard, were as follows, viz:
..
•
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
G. W. Connor,
H. S. Hale,
Robert Boyd,
John E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
R. A. Burton,
J. H. Dorman,
Edwin Hawes,
E P. Campbel(,
W. W. Frazer, .
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q Chenoweth,
John J. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. L. Vories-20.
Wm. L. Conklin,
D. R. Haggard,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJames B. Casey,
G. A. C. Holt,
0. D. McManama,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker,
Williatl\ P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
Thos. Wrightso~-11.
.J. B. Haydon,
A. L . .McAfee,
Mr. Haggard then asked permission of the Senate to have printed,
11w ith substitute, an amendment which he proposed to offer hereafter.
· Which was granted.
Mr.. Clay, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill,
,entitled
A hill to amend the charter of the city of Lexington .
J\.ir. W r:ightson moved a_n amendment to said bill.
pn motion,
:Orde1·ed, 'rhat the further consideration of said bill be postponed,
:-and it ·be .printed, a.nd made the special order of the day for Wednes·
.•d~y ne.xt .
.·M r. Casey, from :the Committee on Enro1lments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the House
.of iRepresentativee.., of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of A. Portwoqd, sheriff of .Anderson county; :
:·An act ,for the ,b enefit of the creditors of the Winchester and
1
, lMuddy. ,Or eek Turnpike R0ad Company;
1

p

0
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0
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An act to authorize the Franklin county court of claims to sub..,
mit to the voters of said county the question of voting a ta~ for turn:-:
pike purposes in said county;
An act for the benefit of the Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson Turn,
pike Road Company;
An act for the benefit of the Beard's Station, Floydsburg, and
.~kiQ Turnpike Road Company;
And had found the sa~e truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Rep.
1·1·1-entatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto.
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the
Governor for his approval and signature'.
. After a short time, .Mr. Casey reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourned.

ls-20.

nama,
aker,
·
tson-11.

ve printed,
hereafter.

ted a bill,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1sn.

In the absence of the Speaker, Mr. Wm. Johnson was called to ttuf
Chair.
A message was received from the House of Representatives an.:.· ·
nouncing that they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the
Senate to bills and a resolution, which originated in the Hou ~e of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:

postponed,

r Wednes·

ed that the
the Hous8
county; :
bester and

An act to amend the charter of the Cornwall Candle Factory, of
Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Paducah and· North Ballard Turnpike
Road Company.
·
An act for the benefit of Benjamin Goodin, R. P. Gresham, and"·
George W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county.
An act to authorize recd vers to release · liens retai ne<l by deecl
or mortgflget _in certain cases.
::_1:

Resolution directing distribution of Owen'd Geological Survey.
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Thr1t they had passed bills, which originated · in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of L. H. Oakley and W. H. Litton, or
naurel county.
An act for the benefit of B. F. Ryal, jailer of Cumberland county.
; An act for the benefit of P. G -. Lawson, of Warren county.
An act to repeal the charter of the town of \Val-ton, Boone county.
That they had passed bills and a r~solution of the fullowing title~,

viz:
. 1. An act for the benefit of the· Farmers' Bank of Kentucky.

2. An act to create magistrate.i' and constable's district No. 11, in
Hardin county.
· 3·. An act for th«t benefit of Geo. W. McClure, of Rockcastle county.
4. An act to pay Ballard county for keeping pauper lunatics.
5. Au .act for the benefit of Henry G. Black, of Ballard county.
6. An act for the benefit of Farish Arnett, of Magoffin county.
7. Resolution asking for information in rngard to certain insurance
companies.
Which bills and resolution were severally read the Hrst time and
orJered to be read a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second reading- of saiJ bills
1u1<.l resolution being dispensed with, they were referred-th e Jst and
7'th to the Committee on Banks and lnsuc-ance; the 2<l to the Com·
mittee on Courts of Justice, and the 3d, 4th, and 5th to the Commit·
.
tee· on Finance,
committee•
several
the
from
reported
were
The following .bills
directed to prepare and· bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Whitaker, from -the Committee on Banks and Insurance.. I. A bill to amend an act to establish an Insurance Ilureau, ap·
proved March 10th, 1870.
,; By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks an~ Insurance2. A bill to incorporate the German Insurance Bank.
:, By Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Glaims3. A bill for the benefit of Rufus D. Smith, of the C'ounty of Jessa·
mine.
By .Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of Justice: 4. A bill to change the terms and regulate the business of the
·G ra ,•es circuit court.
By Ml'. Gilb~rt, from th~ Committee on Courts of Justice5. A bill for the benefit of Ann E. Stephens, of McCracken county.

[FEn. 19,
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By Mr. Darhy , from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic e-

.
6 A hi II to incorp orate Barlo w City, in Ballar d county
By l\fr. Wm. J ·1hnso n, from the Comm ittee on the Judic iaryof llarrod s7. A hill to e11able the board of trustee s· of the town
town.
the
burg to pay and tl ischar ge the i ndebte tlness of
By 1\1,·_. Pope, from the Comm ittee on the Judiei ary-al sales
8. ,-\ bill to provid e for the advert iseme nt of certain judici
in Jefferson cou II ty.
By sarne e Comp any, of·'
0. A hill to incorp orate the Wood land Marke t-hous

uirni~,·ille.

By :-ame stle county.
tics.
county .

ounty.
insurance

time and

f saiJ bills
·lhe Jst and
o the Com··
he Commit·
committee•

urance -

Ilureau, ap·
1Ce-

y of Jessa·

entitle rl "An act
10. A hill to amend the third section of an act,
is a future
i11g the s,dP. of real es~ate an<l slaves in which there

authoriz

contingent inte1·est," approv ed Augus t 23<l,. 18H2.
By _Mr. Ha.1·gi~, from the Comm ittee on the Judic iary1I. A bill conct> rning divorc es.
By Mr. Cli:ty, from the Comm ittee on the Judic iary-

of the Revise d ·
12. A hill to arnrnd section 2, chapte r fi3, article I,
'
Suits.'
Statult>~, title" Limita tion of Action s and
By Mr. Fr11zer, from the Comm ittee on E<..lu cation y Hall. of
13. A hill fo1· tlie benefi t of Tuddo ck Kidtl an<l Harve
'
Powell county .
By l\fr. [lttrgi .~, from the Comm ittee on Et.luc ationes of Nicho las,
14. A bill for the protec tion of sheep in the co.unti
; ~
Gallr1Li11, and Fle111ing.
By Mr. Holr, from the Comm ittee on Milita ry Affai rsGene- m l.
15. A bill iu '!'elatio n to the office of Quarte r-Mas t.er
By Mr. Conkli n, from the Comm ittee on Re.vise d :Statut es and Codes

of Practi ceof th~ir
A J,ill autlior izing county judges to call specia l terms_
·of
terms
call
or
cou , t~, and leg,diz ing the procee dings of all specia l
l(j_

said court~.
By Mr. Talhot t, from a select comm itteeAsylum ~
1i. A bill to iucorp orate the Centra l Kentu cky Inebri ate
d to 'be
Which bilh, wern severa lly read the fi1·st time ancl ordere
i·ead a ~econd time.
.l' of said bills·
Tbe constit utiuna l provis ion as to the second readinl 0
b.
and made the
d,
printe
erng <li::pens~<l with, the 1st was ordere d to be
inst.; the 5th and
!Special oruer of the ·uay for_Wedn esday next., 21st
0
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13th were referred to the Oommittee on the Judiciary; the 11th was
ordered to be printed, and made the special order of the · day for
Friday next, the 23d inst.; the 12th was ordered to be printed, and
placed in the orders of the day; the 15th wa:1 ordered to he printed,
and made the special order ·of the day for Wednesday, 2ht inst.; the:
17th was ordered to be printed, and made the special order of the day
for Tuesday, the 27th inst., and all the others were ordel'ecl to be
engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
lieing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titlei:i thereof be as
afore said.
· .Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claim~, reported a hill, entitled
.. A bill for the benefit. of A. E. Camp, jailer of Jefferson county.
Which was r~ad the first .ti me as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by tlze General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Puhlic Accouuts is hereby di1·t>cted to draw
his warrant pn the Treasury fo1· five hundred an<l uinety-nin e dollars
a_n d forty-seven · cent8, to he paid out of any rnone.v i:a the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, in tnvor of Amhro~e E. Camp, jc'liler of
Jefferson county, for the custoJy and care of sundry luualies iu the
jail of J etferson county.

§ 2. Th is act to take effect from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be read a flecond time.
The constitutional provision as to' the second reading of saiJ bill
b('ing di~pensed with·,
·

· Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third ti1ne,
The con~titutional . provieiion as to the third reading of said bill
being di$pensed with, and the same being engrossed,
: Th e question was then taken en the passage of said bill, aml ·it was
decided in the affirmative .
. The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursu a nc e of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi rmath'e, wereJohn S. Barlow,
W._W. Frazer,
John W. J oh n~on,
Robert Boyd,
John J. G11.tewood,
W illiam J oh u~o11,
R. A. Bnrton,
,Jee1se C. Gilbert,
A. L. Ma, 1i11,
E. P. Campbell,
D H. Hag,~ a rJ,
0. D . Met\.lirnarna,
Ha1Ti:-:on Cockrill,
H. S. ILi e,
Alfred I'. l'ope,
\ym. L. Conklin,
~ 'Thomas F. Hargit'l,
K. F. P rich ard,
G. W. Connor,
"Edwin llawes,
A.G. 'l\1h ,tr,
Johr_i E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
Beu. J. Web ,

• E

t
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rn 11th was
he · <lRy for
rinted, and
he printed,

F. W. Darby,
J. H. Dorma n,

t in st.; the:
of the day

Mr. Wm. Johnso n, from the Comm ittee on the Judicia ry,
to whom
had been referred a bill, entitled
A bill to incorpo rate the Newpo rt Gas-lig ht and Fuel Compa
ny,
Reporte d the same -withou t amend ment.
Orde1·ed, That said bill be engros sed an<l read a third time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the t,hird reading of said
bill being
dispensed ·with, and the same being engros sed,
· ResfJ lved, That said bill do pass, and that the title the reof
be as
aforesai d.
The Senate took op for consid eration a bill, entitled
A bill to regulat e the fees of the Reghit er of the Lan d Office.
Ordered, That the further consid eration of said bill be postp
oned
until Wedne sday next.
The Senate took up for consid eration a bill, entitJed
A bill to amend chapte r 28, article 4, Revise d Statute s, title "Crime
s
and Punishm ents.,;

erecl to be

' said bills

~reof be

81 ,

ill , entitled
ount.y.

rth of Ken-

ed to draw

i ne <lo liars
'l' t'easury
p , j11iler or
tics in the

f said hill

e,
· sai,1 bill

~ 11d

·it was

of a pro·

:-: on ,
:1 0 11 ,

a. ma,

e

l,

G. A. C. Holt,

Emery Whita ker-28 .

In the negati ve-non e.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesa id.

Said bill reads as follows , _v iz:
§ 1. Be it enacted b.l/ tile Genera l Assemb ly of the Common
wealth _oj
Kentuclcy, That chapte r 28: article 4, Revise d Statute s , title "Crime
s
and Punish ments," be, and the same is hereby , amend e d a s
fo]lows ,
to-wit: Every person who shall admini ster to any wom a
n , preg nant
with a quick child, or prescri be for any such woman , or ad vise
or procure any such woman to take any medici ne, drug, or
s u bst a nce
whate ver, or shall use or employ any instrum ent or othe
1
r means,
with intent thereby to destroy such child, unless the same
shall have
been nece:5sa ry to preserv e the life of such mother , shall,
in case the
death of such child or of such mother be thereby prod
6 ce<l, be
deei:ied guilty of a felony, and, upon convic tion thereof
, shall be
punished hy confine ment in the penite ntiary for not less·
than two
nor more than ten years .
•
~ 2. Every person who shall admini ster to any pregna nt
woman ,
or prescrib e for any such woman , or advise 01· procur e
any such
Woman to take any medici ne, drug, substan ce, or thing whatev
er, or
shal~ use or employ any instrum ent or other means whatev
er, with
the intent thereby to procur e the miscan iage of any such
womaJ1 ,
· shall be deemed guilty of a misdem eanor, and, upon
convic tion
thel'eof, shall be punish e cl by a fine of not less than two hundre
d npr
!Il?re than one thou:m nd doll :-m :1 , or by impri$ onmen t in
the county
Jail for no~ less than th·ree monthg.. nor more than one year,
or be both
fined and impriso ned in the discret ion of the jury.
· · ,:
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puhlis~,
§ 3. E,·ery perso n who shall know ingly adver ti$e, print,
p1·i11ted,
h,e<l,
adve1·1
be
to
or circul ate, or know ingly cause

disti'i bute,
Comm on weal1h, any
publi:- died, di:;tri buted, ; or circul ated in this
. hint, or referf'nce
pamp hlet, printe d pnper , book, newe paper , notice
any notice , bin~
ying
con,·e
ot·
g
givin
conta ining wor<l8 or langu age
u, real or fie,
per:.-:o
any
of
name
the
or
n,
pet·::io
any
to
or refere nce
, w hme anr
office
or.
shop,
,
hous~
,
' titiou s, from whom or to any place
us thing,or
noxio
or
ine,
medic
,
ration
prepa
rn,
mixtu
poiso n, drug,
advic e, dii·ection:-, in,
any instru ment or mean s whate ,·er, or any
purpo se an<l wit~
the
for
ed
obtain
be
may
forma tion, 01· know ledge
wo11H1n prrgnanl
any
of
the inten t of procu l'ing the misca rriage
c111<.l sliall, upon
or,
mean
misde
a
of
guilty
with child, .Jndl he deem ed
than fire hund·
le~:-:
not
of
fine
a
by
hed
punis
be
f,
thereo
convi ction
also impri:.-:one<l in the
red 1101· more than fh-e thous and dollar s, and
1lian one yc'ar, or
more
nor
Ei,
month
six
tlian
less
not
count y ja i I for
tion of the jury.
discl'e
the
n
withi
by bnth i::uch fine and impl'i sonm ent
cou 'rtjudgrso!
t
circui
the
by
e
charg
in
given
be
§ 4. This act sliall
hn<l uein
effect
take
shall
this Comm onwe alth to grand juries , and
•.
·
ge.
pasf:a
its
force from and after
::, viz:
Mr. Hagg ard moved to amen d said bill as follow
demeanor," an~
"rni:::;
word
the
out
In i?ection two, line five, strike
y."
"felon
word
the
f
inse~t in lir.u thereo
1
decic.lell in the nega·
Ano the queoti on being t aken thereo n, it was

tive.

Messr s . .&foManama
The yens and nay1-1 being requir ed thereo n by
and Conno r, were· as follow s, viz:
who voted in the affirm ative, were Those
,
0. D. l\foMa nama,
Eu win Hawe s,
R. A.· Burto n,
Alfred T. Pope,
J.B. Hayd on,
Jame s F. Clay,
A. G. 'J'alho11,
on,
Johns
W.
John
Harriis crn Cockr ill,
Emer y 1Whita ker-13 ,
ee,
.McAf
.
L
A.
an,
Dorm
H.
J.
D.R. Hagg ard,
Those who voted in the negat ive, were -

H. S. Hale,
John E. Coope r,
John S. Barlo w,
::i F. Hargis,
Thoma
'
,
Darby
WF.
.
Roher t Boyd,
11,
Johnso
Wm.
r,
Vv. W. Frnze
E. P. Camp bell,
n,
i\'farti
L.
:
A
ood,
Gatew
J.
JcThn
Wm. L. Co11klin,
Ben. J. Webb -15,
Jes.se C. Gilbe rt,
G. W. Conno r,
follow::1, viz:
, Mr. Darby t-hen moved to -amen d said bill as
strike out · the word.5 "unles~t~I•
Sectio n one, lines seven and eiaht,
e
the life of such motlier,
' same shall have been neces sary to prese rve
with view of pre·
unless
''
ing:
follow
the
f
· and insert in lieu thereo
r."
rnothe
such
of
Jife
the
• · servin g
in the neJt
'And the questi on .befog taken ther~~m, it was decide d

a

· tive.
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'int, publish,
::e<l, (ll'iute~,
\\'eal1 h, anJ
or ref'errnce

• Mr. Campbell then moved to amend said biU by adding thereto the
following additional section, viz :
.
The offenses named in each section of this act may be charged in
one indictment, and shall be deemed degrees of the same offense. .
notice, hinl,
, real or fie,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the afli~m_e, whore anJ
ative._
ous 1hing,or
Ordered, That said hill,. as amended, be engrossed and read a third ~
ii·ection:-i, in,
)Se un<l wilb
time.
1-1 n prrgnanl
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill ;
1d sliall, upon
being dispensed with, and the same being eng:rossed,
an {he hund·
1
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
i:::<rne<l in the
one year, or
aforesaid.
· ·1
n of thejur~.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, which originated in ·
u·rtjudgcso!
the House of Representatives, entitled
~ct e1n<l be in
•.
An act to incorporate the Lexington Building and Accnmulat- ,
ing Fund Association.
Ordered, That said bill be- read a third time.
eanor," ana
The constitutional provision as to the thir<l reading of . said bilJ, _.
being dispensed with,
,
in the nega·
Resolved, That said bill ~o pass, and that the. title thereof be as
aforesaid .
. l\foi\1anama
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
to whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitl~cJ
1Ianam1
1,
An act to ame()d chapter 105, Revised Statutes (-weight of coal),
l'ppe,
bolt,
Reported the same-, with an amendment as a· ~ubstitute therefor.
hitaker-13,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·._ , ""
tucky, The weight of stone-coal in thi;s Commonwealth shall· hereafter he eighty pounds to the bushel.
.
e,
§ 2. Any person engaged in the retailing of coal shall, upon the ··
. Hargis,
de~and of the purchaser, deliver to him a ce1-tified statement of the
1'5 011,
~eight of the coal so delivered, said ~ertified statement to be signe<J.
rtin,
by the party weig·hing such coal.
·
.
ebb-15,
.
§
3.
Any
person
selling
coal
at
a
less
weight
to the bushel than , ·
wiz:
eig~ty po.a nds, 9r refu~ing or .failing to deliver to -the purchaser. a
• ,, unless th!
· I:i
·~ert1fied statement of weights, as .required by this _a ct, -shall be fined
such mother,
in a sum not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars for each offense,.
view of pre·
t? ?e r~covered by warrant before any justice, police judge, or pre- ~
~ding Judge, 01· by indictment iri the circuit court ,i n the name of the
in the .ne1t
ommonwealth, ~nd applied to the benefit of the jury fund.
·1 ,
53-s.
1 ...
J ,

11
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§ 4. The act adopted March 18, 1870, relating to screened coal,
n.nd all other provisions of the statut.e inconsistent with this act, arb
~ereby repealed.
' § 5. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
The amendment proposed by the committee reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be· it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That the weight and measure of stone-coal in thi1;1 State~shall
,:hereafter .b e seventy-six pouncls, or twenty~six hundred and eighty,
eight cubic inches to the bushel; and any person engaged in the
,1·etailing of coal shall, upon the demand of the purchaser, deliver
"hiin a certified statement of the weight of the coal, signed by the
/party weighing it.
§' 2. That any pesson selling coal at a less weight than seventy-six
pounds to the bushel, or failing or refusing to deliver to the pur-·
c)Iaser the certified statement of weight required by this act, shall
>be fined in a sum not less than ten nor more than fifty dollar3 for
each failu·re, to he recovered by warrant before any .i ustice of the
peace, police judge, or quarterly court judge, or by indictment in the
circuit court in the name of the Commonwealth, the fine to go into·
·the jury fund .
.§ 3. That all laws in conflict with this act be, and the same are
hereby, repealed.
1 §'4. That this act shall take effect and be in force from its passage.

Mr. TalJ:>ott then moved to amend said amendment as follows, viz:
Section one, lines three and four, strike out 'the words "or twenty,
filix hundred and eighty-eight cubic inches.''
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
;· On motion of Mr. Pricharcl, said bill was then amended.
' Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional pro\·ision as to the third reading of said bi'II
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ihereof be a1

aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration the disagreement between· the
two Houses in relation to an amendment proposed by the Senate to a
'liJI, which originated in the House of Repres.entatives, entitled
. An act to amend the charter of the Lexington Library.
The question was then taken, "Will the Senate adhere to their
propo~ed amend~ent?" and it was deci.d.ed, in the negative.
: ~he. question was then taken on recqnsi~ering the vote ~y which
.said bill, as amended, had passed,, ~nd it was decided in the affirms··
tive.
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Ordcr;ed, That said . hill be recomm itted to the Commi ttee on Library and Public Buildin gs and Offices.
,
· Th·e fo1lowing petitfon and remons trance were present ed, viz: . '
'
,
By Mr. Gatew oodthe
raying
I. The petition of sund_ry citizens of Bowlin g Green, ppassage of a mechan ics' lien law.
· By Mr. Darby - 2. The remonst rance of sundry citizens of Caldwe ll county, against
.
the passage of an act to amend the charter of the Princeto n ColJege
1
Which were received , the 'reading dispene d with, and referre d-th~
1st to the Commit tee on Revised Statute s and Codes of Practice , an-~\he 2d to the Commi ttee on Educati on.
Mr. Chenow eth offered the followin g resoluti on, viz:
WHEREAS, The Jaw rPgulat ing the prices paid for public printing
,
·will expire on the 25th in~t. :
b~
.
Senate
the
of
s
memhe~
thr~e
' 'fl,csofoed, That a commit tee of
·appointed, to act in conjunctic>n with a similar commit tee of . tb'3
Hom1e of Represe ntatives , to whom has been referred leave to bring
·in a hill regulati ng the same.
Which was adopted .
Whereu pon the Speake r appoint ed Messrs. Chenow eth, Webb, and
Wright~on said commit tee.
A message in wdting was received from the Govern or by Mr .
.,
Botts, Assistan t Secreta ry of State.
: · Said message was taken up and read as foJlows, viz:

r'

STATE OF KENTUCK Y, EXECUTI VE DEPARTM ENT, '
FRANKFO RT, Februar y 17th, 1872.~

said bi'II

eof be a1

,tween- the
nate to a

1e affirms··

Gentlemen of tlie Senate:
' I hereby nomina te for- your advice and consent the followin g per1
11ons as suitable to be commis sioned as notaries public, viz:
.
W. 0. Harris, Jefferso n· county.
Byron Bacon, Jefferso n county.
Richard 8. RatlitfP, McCrac ken county.
James H. Campbe ll, Fayette coo nty.
A_lexander Sinclair , Christia n county.
Reuben T. Thornto n, Camph dl county.
W. H. )ost, Muhlen l)urg county.
Respectfu11y,

P.H. LEST

Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appoi·n .. -. · .I :·.
A message in writing was also received from the Govern or
·•'
Botts, Assistan t Secrnta ry of State.
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Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz :
STATE oF KENTUCKY , Ex·ECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
/1
.
FRANKF@RT, February 10, 1872.\
Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent John B. Payne and H. T.
!Duncan, jr., to be commissio ned as two of the board of directors of
the Northern Bank of Kentucky.
Respectfu lly,

P. H. LESLIE .
.Resolved. That the Se.nate ad\'lse and eo.nsent to said appointmentt
BillEI from the House of Represent atives,of the following titles, were
.. reported from the several comm•i ttees to wlaom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committe e on Banks and Insurance An act to amend an act to incor,p orate the North Middletown
Deposit Bank, approved March lath, 1869.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the ·Committe e on Courts of JusticeAn act to amend an aot fartheL· to define the duties of clerks of
circuit, chancery, and county courts of this Commonw ealth," approved
March 25th, 1871.
•• By Mr. Gatewood , from the Committe e on Educatio nAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act for the benefit of com·
tnQn school districts .in Clinton county."
By Mr. Chenowet h, from the Committe e on FinanceAn act to continue -in force an act, entitled "An act for the benefit
of A. "\V. Nickell, laite sheriff of Johnson county, and his s_ureties."
approved February 34, l-871. ·
·
By Mr. Whitaker, fo@m the Committe e on Banks an<l Insurance - An act to incorpoc.ate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union
county.
By sameAn act to incorporat e the Smith's Grove Depo..sit Bank.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committe e on the Judiciary An act to incorporat e the town of Montgome ry, in Trig~ county.
By sameAn act to amend the_ town charter of New Market, in .Marion
county;
•
; By Mr. Pope, from the Committe e on the Judiciary An &(?t for the app~_intment of official reporters, and for the ·preser·
vation of evidence in certain cases.

ti
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With amendments to the last five named bills.
Which were adopted.
. . Ordered, That said biJls, the last firn named as amended, be read
-. )
a third time. ·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills ;
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said .bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
had been recommitted a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of W. G. Blount, executor. of James G . Edens,
deceased, of McCracken county,
1
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third ti me.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of saill bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
amended to read,
An act for the benefit of the sureties of J. C. Calhoon, late sheriff'
of McCracken county.
Mr. Holt, from the Committee on Courts of Just.ice, to whom had
been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representaen ti tied

tives,

1

.)

An act to change the time of holding the county court in Lincoln county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said hill to be read a
·third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding, it was decided in the negativ,e.
So said bill was di:.rngreed to.
..
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and Grieva'ncee,
to :whom was referred leaves to bring in bills of the following titles,

viz:
he preser·

A bill in relation to vacant lands in this Commonwealth;
A bill for the benefit of C. L. S. Matthews, of Cumberland county;
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of said leaves. ,.
Which was granted.
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Leave was given to bri~g in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Gilberti. A bill authorizing attachments, &c., issu·e d by justices of the
peace for rent, to be returned to common pleas courts.
/
On motion of same2. A bill a.uthol'izing sales of real proper_ty on the first day of oom·mon pleas courts. · ·
On motion of same3. A bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act regulating the sale ol
partnership property taken in execution for the separate debt of one
of the pa1·ties," approved February 12, 1858.
On motion of M1·. Frazer4. A bill to amend section 18 of ' the ,Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Cooper5. A bill to change the time of holding the county and quarterly
courts of Lee county.
On motion of same6. A bill for the benefit of Lee county.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker7. A bill to ameud the charter of the Lewis and Mason Turnpike
Road Company.
. On motion of Mr. -Dorman- "
8. A bill to repeal chapter 11 a7, entitled "' An act to amend an aol
fur the protection of sheep in this Commonwealth," approved Marc~
9th, 1868.
On motion of M-r. Conklin9. A bill to incorporate the Ohio R~ver Valley Railroad Company.
On m·otion of Mr. Campbell10. A bill to amend an a.c t, en titled "An act to prohibit the carry·
ing of concealed deadly weapons,'·' approved March 22, 1871.
Ordered, THat ·the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
;practice prepare and bring in the lsi, 2d, 5.th, and 6th; the Committee
on the Judiciary the 3d, 4th, 8th, and 10th; the_Committee on Inter·
·nal Improvement the 7th, and the Committ-ee on Railroads the 9th.
And then the Senate adjourned.
. ·1,
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stices of t~e

TUESDAY , FEBRUAR Y 20, 1872.
day of com·

In the- absence of the regular Speaker, Mr. Wm. Johnson was
elected Speaker pro tempore, and took the Chair.
A message was received from the House of Representat ives, an-

g the sale ol
debt of one

nouncing that they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the
Senate to a resolution, which m·iginated in the House of Representa-·
tives, entitled.
Resolutions in relation to distilleries and ·the tax thereon.
That they had disagreed to a bill, which originated in the Senate,

I

ctice.

nd quarterlf

on

Turnpike

mend an aol
roved Maro~

ad Company.
it the carry·
1871.

n<l Codes ol

tee on Inter·
els the 9th.

entitled
An act to change the 't ime of meeting of the General Assembly.
That they had passed bi-lls, which originated in the Senate, of the
fol1owing titles, viz:
An act fo1· the benefit of Irvin W. Bowman, late deputy sheriff-of
Bracken county.
An act authorizing incorporated towns to establish work-houses and
station-houses, and authorizing th~ ~onfinemen t of persons guilty of
violating town ordinances to be con'tfhed in the work-,h ouse, or put
to work on the streets.
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethto wn, Lexington, and
Big Sanely Railroad Company.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of James M. Eifort.
-2. An act for the b~nefit of John B. Greenwell, of Owen county.
3. An act for the benefit of W. B. Stivers, schaol commission er of

Madison county.
4. An act to define the meaning of ~he word "creditor," as used i~

the Revised Statutes and Civil Code of Practice, and . in the acts
·
amendatory thereof.
5 , An act for the benefit of Mary W. Livingston, of Rockcastle
county.
6- An. act for the benefit of J. B. Ross, former sheriff of Ba:llard
county.
7. An act for the benefit of certain turnpike roads in Batti. county. ·
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-· 8. An act to amend the charter of the Alexandria and Flagg Spring

Turnpike Road Company .
. · 9. An act to .amend section 20 of article 1, of chapter 01,ot'the
Revised Statutes.
' 10. An act to amend the chart.er of the town of Franklin.
: 11. An act to regulate official sales in W oodfor<l county.
1
· 12. An act to change the time of l!ol<ling the court of claims in
Graves county.
l · Which bills · were severally· read the first time and ordered to be
read n second time.
·;' The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred~the 1st and 2d to the Com·
'lnittee on Finance; the 3d to the Committee on Education; the 4th
and 9th to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice;
the 5th, 10th, and I Ith to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 6th and
12th to the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 7th and 8th to
the Committee on Internal Improvement.
: A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had received official information from the Gov·
~rnor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which origin·
aied in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
:· ·;An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act t.o
~tabl'ish the town of Frederick, in Barren county."
·An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown and Paducah
Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of Martin county.
An act to authorize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0. 0. F;, at Ver·
e!lilles, to issue bonds. .
· ·An act -to amend the charter of the Macpelah Cemetery Company,
in ·Montgomery county.
An act to amend the charter of the Old State Road and Ripple
breek Turnpike Road Company.
Civil Code or
1 ·in act to amend section 37, chapter I, title 3, of the
Pract'ice.
1
. An act to amend the road law of Union county.
~ An act to incorporate the Cabin Creek T.urnpike Road Com·

painy..
An act -to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike · Road
Co~pany. ·
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An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate the
Lexington City Passenger and Freight Railroad Company," approved
February 24th, 1870.
An act to authorize the Franklin county court of claims to submit to the voters of said county the question of voting a tax for _turnpike purposes in said county.
An act for the benefit of the Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Harrodsburg.
An act for the penefit of A. Portwood, sheriff of Anderson county.
An act for the benefit of the creditors of the Winchester and·
Muddy Creek Turnpike Road Company.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing- that they insisted upon their disagreement to an amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House
of Representatives, entitled
An act to repeal an act authorizing the Auditor of Public Accounts to pay the Public Binder thirty-three per cen~. upon former
rates.
And asking that a committee of conference should be appointed on
the part of the Senate, to act in conjunction with a similar committee
appointed upon the part of the House of Representatives, to take
into consideration the disagreement between the two Houses in relation to said bill.
Whereupon the Speaker appointed on the part of the Senate Messrs ..
Clay, Haydon, and Conklin.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Haydon1. A bill to amend an act authorizing the citizens of Mead•e county
to move the county seat of said county.
On motion of Mr. Gilbet·t2. A bill to extend the Mississippi Railroad into and through Ken-tucky.
On motion of Mr. Prichard3. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of the police court of the tow..ni
of Ashland.

On motion of Mr: Cockrill4. A bill for the benefit of Wm. Bellow, jatter.·of Estill county~.
54-s.
0
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On motion of Mr. Vories ,
5. A bill to amend the charter of the Ballard sville and Christians
burg Turnpik e Road Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Stande ford6. A bill to amend the charter of the Commo nwealth insurance
Compan y, of Kentuck y.
On motion of Mr. Frazer 7. A bill to establis h an addition al justices ' district in Todd county,
Ordered, That the Commi ttee on Proposi tions and Grievan ces pre·
pare and bring in the 1st; the Com?Ji ttee on Railroa ds the 2d; the
Commit tee on the Judiciar y the 3d and 7th ; the Commi~tee on Claims
the 4th; the Commit tee on Interna l Improv ement the 5th, and the
Commit tee on Banks and Insuran ce the 6th.
Mr. Webb read and laid on the table a joint resoluti on.
The rule of t_he Senate being dispens eg with, said resolQtion was
taken up and read aa follows, viz:
l Assemb ly of the
WHEREA S: Informa tion has reached this Genera
.death of Daniel Clark, of color, general ly known to the habitues of
·Frankf ort 1 as well as to the thousan ds who have had occasion to
·,v isit the Gubern atorial Mansio n during the past quarter of a century,
~as the "Ancie nt Govern or;" and wherea s, it is a well-def ined prin·
.ciple of moral ethics, that there is no ~haract eristic of humanity so
,deservi ng of both public and private recogni tion as fidelity to duty,
,no matter by whom perform ed; and wherea s, the said deceased
,body-~ ervant of so many, mostly dead and gone, Governo rs of this
,Commo nwealth , gave in his lifetime a notable exampl e to aJl me~,
white and black, of fodustry , sobriety , courtes y ac.c ording to his
,station, and integrit y in office; tberefoiie, be it
Resolved by the General Assemb_ly of the Commo-'11,wealth of Kentucky,
That this Genera l Assemb ly is duly impress ed with tlrn propriety of
offi cially acknow ledging its· regard for the memory of the deceased0
·" Ancien t Govern or," and that, in order to carry out this, its sense , f
what is decorou s a_nd right, the Clerks of both Houses of the Legts·
lature are hereby directed to spread upon their respecti ve J0urnals
the above pream? le and its accomp anying resoluti on.
The question was then taken on the adoptio n of said resolution,
,and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The folio.win g petition s and remons trances were presente d, viz:
By .Mr. John W. Johnso n~
5
!
.I. The remons trance of sundry citizens of Ohio county, again
,establis-tiing an addition al justices ' district and voting precinct in said
~oun~y .

1
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1

of Tod d coun ty, aski ng the fo rm2. The petit ion of sund ry citiz ens
ict in said coun ty.
ation of an addi tion al justi ces' distr
By Mr. Gilb e-rtof Mar shal l coun ty, pray ing the
3. · The petit ion of sund ry citiz ens
of spiri tuou s liquo rs in the town
passage of an act to prev ent the sale
of Benton.
By Mr. Dar bykhol ders of the Prov iden ce Min ing,
4. The remo nstra nce of the stoc
pany , agai nst the repe al of their
Man ufac turin g, and Ship P.ing Com
charter.

By Mr. Boy dof Roc kcas tle,, Lau rel, Whi tley,
5. The petit ion of sund ry citiz ens
the remo val of the
u nties , pray ing an appr opri atio n for
and Pula ski co_
w Subl imit y.
obstructions in Rock castl e river , belo

By sam e--

citiz ens of Har lan coun ty, agai nst
6. The remo nstra nce of sund ry

said coun ty.
the repe al of the proh ibiti on law in
By Mr. McA feeof Jess amin e coun ty, aski ng the
7. The petit ion of sund ry citiz ens
passage of a turn pike road cha1 ·ter. ·

By Mr. Cam pbe llng an ame ndm ent to the char ter
8. The petit ion of L. R. Ren o, aski

burg coun ty..
of the town of Gree nvil le, in l\!Iu hlen
ense d with , and refe rred -the
disp
ing
Whi ch were rece ived , the read
mitt ee on Prop ositi ons· and Grie v1st, 2d, 5th, 6th, and 8th to the Com
Reli gion and Mor als; the 4th to
ance s; the 3d to the Com mitt ee on
ufac ture s, and the 7th to the
the Com mitte e on Agri cultu re and Man
t.
. Committee on In't erna l Imp rove men
up for cons ider ation a bill,
The Sena te, acco rdin g to orde r, took
'
entitled
tion of the Thir d u ·u nati c
A bill to prov ide for the loca tion and erec
·
'
Asylum.
by whic h the Sen ate had,
lVIr. Duv all mov ed to reco nsid er the vote
be read a third time .
' on Sat,u rday last, orde red said bill to
it was deci ded in the affir maAnd the ques tion bein g take n there on,
tive.
ent to t1aid bill as a subs titut e
Mr. Hag gard then mov ed an ame ndm
there fot.
the Sen ate adjo urne d.
Pend ing the cons ider ation of whic h,
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A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es,
nn.
nounci ng that they had concur red in the amend ment propos ed
by the
Senate to a bill, which origina ted in the House of RepresI entative8
,
entitled
An act for the benefit of W. G. Blount , execut or of James G. Edens,
rleceased, of McCra cken county .
That they had passed bills, which origina ted in the Senate , of
the
follow ing titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establi sh a cl'iminal
court in the 9th judicia l district ," ~pprov ed Februa ry 5th, 1866,
and
the several acts amend atory thereof .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of
the
estate of Thos. H. Crawfo rd," approv ed Januar y 13th, 1872.
An act authori zing the judges of the several courts 0f this
Com·
monwe alth to sign unsign ed orde~·s and j uJgme nts in _said courts.
That they had passed bills of the followi ng titles, viz:
1. An act to establi sh and provid e for certain precinc ts
and voting
places in the city of Lexing ton and county of Fayett e.
2. An act to supply public books for Kenton and Campb ell counties
.
3. An act to provide for orders of injunct ion in certain cases,
and
the trial thereof .
4. An act for the benefit of J. J. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton
county , and his suretie s.
5. An act to amend section .39 of the city charte r of Owensboro.
6. An act to incorp orate the Germa n Baptis t Bethes da·Society.
7. An act for the benefit of James B. Wiley, of McC~acken county.
8. An act for the ·benefit of John G. Johns, of Floyd county .
9. An act to amend the charter of the town of Midwa y, in Woodford county .
Which bills were several ly read the first ti me and ordered to
be
read a second time.
The constit utio-nal provisi on as to the second reading of said
bills
being dispens ed with, they were referre d-the 1st, 2d, 3d, and
9th to
the Commi ttee on the Judicia ry; the 4th, 7th, and 8th to the 9ommi
t·
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tee on Finance, and the 5th and 6th to the Committee on Courts of
Justice.
Mr. Campbell presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens o(
Lexington, against the passage of an act amending the charter of the
city of Lexington.
Which was read and placed in the possession of the Senate.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the G~een River Lock and Dam Company. ,
Mr. Hawes mpved to amend said bill.
Pending the consideration of which amendment, on motion,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, to-morrow .
. Mr. Campbell, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practice, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to change the name of the Hopkinsville Coal, Iron, Mini~g,
and Manufacturing Company.
Which bill was ,r ead the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
·
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Boyd,
1. A bill for the benefit of Levi Jackson, judge of the Laurel county
court.
On motion of Mr. Duvall2. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Leesburg, in Harri~on county.

ed to be
said bills
d 9th to
Commit·
;

On motion of Mr. Darby3. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Princeton.
Ordered, That the Committee on Propositions and Grievances prepare and bring in the 1st; the Committee on Internal Improvement
the 2d, and the Committee on Courts of Justice the 3d.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that -the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :

,.
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An act for the benefit of Irvin 1W. Bowman, late deputy sheriff o!
Bracken county;
An act for the benefit of L. H. Oakley and W. H. Litton, o!
Laurel county;
An act for the benefit of B. F. Ryal, jailer of Cumberland county;
An act for the benefit of P. G. Lawson, of Warren county;
An act authorizing incorporated towns to establish work-houses an!
station-hous es, and authorizing the con(inemen t of persons guiltyol
violating town ordinances to be confined in tJ:i·e work-house, or pol

to work on the streets;
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville;
An act to legalize the acts of 0. G. Moore, sheriff of Edmonson
· county, and authorize him to give bond;
An act to repeal the charter of the town of Walton, Boone county;
And enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the House
of Representat ives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Public Library of Ken·
tucky;
- An act to amend ~he charter of the Corn wall Candle Factory, ol
Louisville ;
An act for the benefit of Benjamin Goodin, R. P. Gresham, ano
George W. R:oberts, of Rockcastle county;
An act to authorize receivers to release liens retained by deeo
or mortgage in certain cases;,
An act for the benefit of the sureties of J. C. Calhoon, late sheriff

of M9Cracken county;
/ Resolution directing distribution of Owen's Geological Sui·vey;
And had found the same tmly enrolled.
1
Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of 1~
House' of Representat ives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his sig·
·nature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be pre·
sented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee hai
performed that duty.
The Senate resumed the consideratio n of the unfinished order ol
· yesterday, being
A bill to provide for the location and erection of the Third Lunalit
Asylum,
T,ogether with the amendment proposed by Mr. Haggard.
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Said bill, as ·heretofore amended, reads as follows, viz:
§ J. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dol1ars be,
and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of ·any money in the
Treasury not otherwise apprnpriated, for the purpose of purchasing
a tract of land not exceeding thrne hundred acres, and er{?cting thereon a lunatic asylum, to be called and styled the "Third Lunatic
Aylum," sufficien_t for the safe and comfortable keeping and treatment of at least three hundred inmates.
f2. That the Governor shall appoint three competent discr~et
persons as commissioners·, who, after first being ~uly sworn to faith- .
fully and impartially discharge their· duties, shall locate said asylum
on or before May 1st, 1872, at some suitable point in one of the
counties west of the Tennessee river, and contract for the land on
which they locate it, and take a deed, with clause of general warranty to the Commonwealt h of Kentucky, so as to secure a good
and perfect title thereto for the use and benefit of said asylum
§ 3. That when said deed shall have been du,l y executed by the
vendor or vendors, and accepted by the commissioners , they shall
issue a certificate to the Auditor in favor of the vendor or vendors
for such sum as they shall have contracted to pay for the land; and
upon the receipt of such certificate, the Auditor shall draw -his warrant upon the Treasurer for said · sum, to be paid out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 4. When said commissioners shall have purchased the land, and
accepted the deed therefor, they shall immediately proceed to have
the asylnm erected, furnished, and fitted out, according to the most
improved · plans for such institutions; and they are hereby authorized to employ an architect, whose duty it shall be to furnish
plans and specifications for said building, and to superintend the
e_rection of the same, which plans and specifications shall be considered and approved by the said commissioners ; and to employ and
make a contract with some suitable builder or builders to erect, furnish, and complete said asylum; and they shall take coven ant in
favor of the Comm.on wealth from such builder or builde1·s, with good
a~d sufficient surety, for a faithful compliance with all the terms and
stipulations of the contract; but beforn letting the contract they shall
adve,tise for at least twenty days in the Louisville Courier-Journa l,
the Louisville Ledger, the Anzeiger, and the Cincinnati CommeJ'cial,
for proposals for said work, and shall let the contract to the lowest
and best bidder or bidders, who shall execute such covenant; but
~he price shall not exceed the balance of the appropriation remainmg aftP-r paying fot· the land .
§ 5. The said commissioners are hereby authorized to issue certificates every three months to the Auditor in favor of the building contractor or contractors, for such sum as will pay not exceeding sevehty
per ce?t. for ·w ork actually done, for which sums the Auditor shall
issue his _warrant and the Treasurer shall pay the same in the manner req~ued for paying the vendor of the Janel; but before issuing
any certificate to the building contrac~or or contractors, the commis-
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aioners shall, in the presence of the county court judge a.nd clerk
execute covenant, with good and sufficient sureties, to the Common'.
wealth (to be attested by said judge and clerk, and approved by the
Governor, for the faithful discharge of all their duties under this act.
§ 6. Wl_ienever the asylum is corµpleted and ready for. the reception of inmates, the commissioners shall notify the Governor, who
shall give notice thereof by proclamation, and appoint a superintendent of the asylum to act until the meeting of the next General
Assembly thereafter.
§ 7. If any cQmmissioner fails to act, the Governor shall appoint
another in his place; and any vacancy shall be filled by the appoint·
ment of the Governor.
§ 8. That the said commissioners, in determining the location of
the proposed asylum, shall take into co_n sideration all the advantages
and conveniences of each county a$king for said location, together
with the value of county or private subscription which may be made
·
oy each county for the use and benefit of the asylum.
§ 9. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Haggard reads as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·.
tucky, That the sum of fifty thousand dollars be appropriated to
enlarge the Western Lunatic Asylum at Hopkinsville; also, the
sum of fifty thousand dollars be appropriated to enlarge the Eastern
Lunatic Asylum at Lexington; also, the sum of thirty thousand do!·
lars be appropriated to enlarge th~ Feeble-minded Institute at Frank·
fort; and that the Auditor be directed . to draw his warrant upon the
Treasury for ' the above sums, for the purposes indicated, to be paid
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
§ 2. That the Governor shall appoint three commissioners, who
shall, as directed by him, superintend the enlargement of each of the
buildings, and report progress to him every month unJil the work ~e
finished-the statements from each commissioner to be filed away rn
the Secretary's office for reference.
§ 3. That the commissioners so appointed shall see that the buildings be erected with as little delay as possible; a:hd that no inferior
materials be used .in the construction of said buildings; and that
each building shall be erected according to the plans and specifica·
tions of the architect, which plans and specifications must have b~en
approved by the Governor and the commissioners appointed by him
·
_to superintend the carrying out of the same.
- § 4. That the commissioners shall withhold fifteen per cent _of the
money which may be due the contractors every month, as the work
shall progress, unless there should exist a necessity for full payment,
in order to procure material indispensable to the completion of st.one·
work, brick-work, flooring, covering, or heating apparatus for either
one or all the buildings; but in either or any event, Jt shall be left. to
the discretion of the Governor or commissioner engaged in superin·
.
tending the work at either institution.
§ 5. That so soon as the extension of the Feeble-minded Institute
at Frankfort be completed, so as to afford rooms sufficient for the
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accommoc1ati0n of one hundred inmates, to be comfortahly cared for

an·<l securely restrained, then the Superintend ents of the two asylums-

viz: at Lexington and at Hopkins\'ill e, sh~ll se_lect fr~m their epileptic and demented p~tient:; fifr.y each, and forward them to the Feeble-

min<le<l ln.:-titute at Frnnkfort, to be received by the Superinten dent·

of sai<l In~titute and prnperly cared for.

~ H. That so so<;>n as tJ:ie fifty epileptic and den:i.e .l )ted pati.e nts are
removed from the two a:=:ylllms, the Superintend ents of each asylum
shall notify the Governor of their readiness · to receive a like number
from their resp~cti ve <lh~tl'ict.:i.
§ 7. That the Governor shall em.pfoy an architect, wh.o shl'lll s.uh- .
mit plans and specification :'I for tl)e enlargemen t of each in.:ititution.
The <ll'aft fqr each of the two asylums shall be drawn so as to furnish l
rooms for one hundred and twenty-five lunat_ics, and the draft fo1· the 1
enlargement ·of the Feeble-mind ec) Institute s.liall furni~h 1·oorns for
one hundred.
·
§ 8 That, for the ca1·e and attention of the additional number of.
inmates rnceive<l at each of the aforesaid in:-titutions, there shall be
an allowance hel'eby made for their support at the same rate as now ·
all-owed by law; and that the saJa1·y of each ~uperintend ent shall be
the same in each of the three institution s-at Lexington, Hopkinsville, an I Frnnkfort- after the enlargemen t of each institution iit

complet~d.

§ 0. Thi::1 act shall take effect from and after its passage.

·

The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
propo~ed by .Mr. Haggard as~ substitute, an<l it was decided in th~ ·
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard and
Talbott, wern as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
D. R. Haggard,
IC F. Pricha~d,.
Robe1t Boyd,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
R. A. Burton,
J. 8. H~y<lon,
I
Ben. J. Webb·,
EW P. Campbell,
John W. Jo~~~on,
Emery Whita~~r-.1 4.
1
· m. L. Conidin,
Wm. Johnson,
·
•
Those who voted in the negative, wereiamQes B. Casey,
~illiam P. Duvall,
G. A. C.. Holt,
C enoweth,
W. McKee- Fox,
. A. L. Martin,
Gmes F. Clay,
W.W. Frazer,
A. L. McAfee,
J
Connor,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D . .McManama ,
Fo
Cooper,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. Sr.andeford,
J· · Darby,
H. 8. Hale,
A. G. Talbott,
· H. Dorman,
Thomas F. H.argis,
Tho8. Wrightsox1~ ~1. ·
Mr. P1,icbard th~n moved to reconsider the vote by which the -Senate
had heretofore fiHed the blank in. the first section of the ,bill. with theWoi·d$ "two ~~i:idred and fifty tho~sa~d."
..
55-S"..
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· And the question being taken thereon, it was deciclecl in the affirma'tive.

: The question was then take!l, "Shall the words 'two· hundred and
fiJty thousand' stand as part ?f the bill?" ancl it was decided in the
.negative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Talbott and
Frazer, were fls follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereE. D. Standeford,
W.W. Frazer,
R. A. Burton,
A. G. Talbott,
Edwin Hawes,
James B. Casey,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. Johnson,
James F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker,
A. L. McAfee,
J! H. Dorman,
'l'hos. Wrightson-15.
0. D. McManama,
W ... McKee Fox,
. Those who voted in the negative, \vereJ.B. Haydon,
F. _W. Darby,
Joh,n S. Ba;.low,
G. A. C. -Hul.t,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Rohei·t Boyd,
John W. Johnson,
John .J . Gatewood,
E·. P.· Campbell,
A. L. Martin,
Jesse a. Gilbert,
J_. Q. Chen1oweth,
K. F. ~'l'ichard,
D. ll. Haggard,
ijard:wn Cockrpl,
Ben. J. Webb--20.
H. S. Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin,
.
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Co~per, .
,. Mr. ,Cooper then qioved to fill the blank with the sum of $150,000;
~r . . Talbott with $200,000; Mr. Whita1rnr with $300,000, and Mr.
.
Hawe; with $2~0,000:
· ; T4e question was first _taken on filling the blank with- the sum pro·
p~~ed 'by Mr. Whitaker, it being the largest amount.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
·:

.

tive.
filling the blank with the sum pro·
The "qu'·e sti~n wa~ then taken
in the negative.
decided
w,as
it
and
Hawes,
Mr.
posed by
The yeas a'nd nayi:f ·being required thereon by Messrs. _Hawes and _
'
Chenoweth, were as follows, vi~ :
Those who ~oted fn the affirmative, w~r~..'._
A. G. Talbott,
Edwin Ha,ves·,
R. A. Burton,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. Johnsoth
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Emery Whitaker-II.
0. D. Mc.Manama,
J. H. DQrman,
StandefQrd,
D.
E.
W.'Frazer,
W.
t • •
Those who voted in the ·negativ.e, were· G. A. C. Holt,
J~hn E_- Cooper,
John S. Barlow, .
William P. Duva:H, . John :W: :Johnson,
Robert'. B:oyd,
A. L~ MaTtin.,
JqhQ. J. Gatewood,
E. ):~. p~rppqell,-:
A. L. Mc~fee,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James B. Casey,
" ·K. F. Pdchard,
D.R. Haggard,
James F. Clay,

on

~
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Ben. J. Wehb :
H. S. Hale,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thos. Wright~on-23. :
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. K Haydon,
G. W. Connor,
The question was then taken p,n filling. the blank with the sum pr.Gposed by Mr Talbott, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas ancl nays being ·required thereon by· Messrs. Barlow and
Haggal'd, were as follows, \"iz:
)
Those who voted in the affirmath•e, wereA. L. McAfee,
W.W. Frazer,
E. P. Campbell,
0. D. MeManama,
John J. Gatewood, .
James B. Casey,
E. D. Standeford~
Je~se C. Gilbel't,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. A. C. Holt,
J. H. Dorman,
Thos. Wrightson-:--19.
A. L. Martin,
William P. Duvall,
W. McKee Fox,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
William Johns~n,
D. 1{. Haggard,
Rftbert Boyd,
K. F. Prichard,
Thomas F. Hargis,
R. A. Bnrv;n,
W. L. Voriecl, '
EJwin Hawes,
James F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker-16.
J. B. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
Wm L. Conklin,
Mr. VI/ m. Johnson then moved to amend said hill as follows, viz: ·
Section one, line seven, strike out the word "three," and insert the
·
·
word "four."

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm'·
ative.
Mr. Duvall then mo\·ed to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had heretofore filled tbe blank" locating" the asylum.
And the question being taken thereon, it was <leci~ed in the neg~~
tive.
The yeas and nays being requirecl thereon by Messrs. Cockrill anf
. V
Talbott, were as follows, viz: -Those who voted in the affirmative, were-' l'
./i
Wi11iam Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
John S. Barlow,
K.. F. Prichard,
\V. W. Frazer,
.
Robe1't Boyd,
W. L.- Vnrie::1,
l>. R. Haggard,
R. A. Burton,
Ben. J. Wehb,
J. B. Haydon 1
, Harrh1on Cockrill,
Emery Whitc1ker-l6.
John W. Johnson,
Wrn. L. Conklin,
G. W. Connor, ·
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. L. Mart.in,
· W. McKee Fox,
E. P. Camphel:l,
A. L . .McAl'ee,
John J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
0. D. McManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,.
J. Q. Chenoweth,
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.James F. Clay, .
John E. Coopei·,

H. S. Hale, .
Thoma:-: F. Hargis,
Edwin Ha\.ves,

F. W. Darby,
J. H. Dorman,

SENATE. E. D. Standeford,
A. G. Talbott,
Thos. W righ lson-20.

G. A. C. Holt,
Mr. Conklin then moved to arirnnd ~aid hill as follow::i, ,,iz:
After the words" Tennessee river" insert the following: "But if
said commis~ioners, upon inrn:-:tig,Hion, hflieve that the intrrest of
the State, and the welfare and comfort of the inmates , can best be
promoted by locating said asylum at some othe1· place, they are
directed to ifo so."
Mr. Talbott then moved the previous qllestion.
An<l the qnesllon heing taken, '· Shall the main question be now
p.ut?" it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Prichahl, at ten minute::i paist one o'clock, P. NL, moved an
adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
'T he ):'Ems and nays being required thereon by Mes~rs. Mcl\1-anama
and Gilbert, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
.John W . .Johnson,
Hat·l'istin Cockrill,
D. R. Haggi:mJ,
William Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas F. Hargis;
K. F. Prieliard,
J. H. Dorman,
Edwin 1-Iriwes,
Ben. J. Wt>.hb,
W. W. h·azer,
J. B. Hftyuon,
Emery vVhitaker-15,
Those who voted in the negative, were,Jlohert Boyd, · ,
John .E. Cooper,
A. L. Martin,

tR,.

A. Burton,
E. J>. Campbel),1arries B. Ca~ey,
J. Q. Chenov,'eth,
James F. Clay,

F. W. Darhy,
A: L. 1\foAl',~e,
~illiam P. Duvf\11,
0. D. lVIel\fanam·R,
W. lVfol{P.e Fox,
E. D. ~tandP-fol'J,
Je:-1:-1e C. Gilbert,
A. G. Talhott,
H. S. ·Httle,
Thos. Wrightson-20.
G. W. Connor,
G. A. C. Holt,
The que~tion was thrn taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Conklin, an<l it wa"ii dedded in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mt:ssr::1. Conklin and

Frazer, were as

f~llo,v~,

Yiz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn s. iJrt.rlow,
.T. H Dor1nan,
John W. Johnson, ,
Robert Boyd,
W.W. Fr11zer,
\iVm. Johnson,
It. A. Burton,
Joh'ri .J. Ga.tewood,
K. F. p,.- chart.I,
Harri:-1011 Cockrill,
l>. IL lI 1gg ml,
Beu. J. ·. ..Yehh,
Win. L. Conklin,
.Edw\n lhwes;
Emery W laitaker-17.
G. ·W. Connor,
J. U. lh.) don,
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Those who voted in the negative, were:A. L. Martin,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. McAfee,
W. McK.f'e Fox,
0. D. ~IcManama,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
J. Q. Chenoweth;
E . D. Stan<lel'ord,
H. S. Hale,
J11mes F. Clay,
A.G . TRlhott,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Thos. Wrightson-18.
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
M~ . .Haggard then moved to amend the bill by a<lding. thereto the
following additional section, making it the ninth, and the ninth the

E. P. Campbell,
James B. Ca::-ey,

tenth section, viz :
That the sum of fifty thousand dollars be, and is h~reby, appropriated, in addition to the sum named in the first section of the uill, for
the purpose of providing for the accommodation of seventy · five
_colored lunatic.s,_in a detached building, but adjacent to the a:sylum
herein au1horized to be erected :
And the question being taken on the adoption of said ame·ndment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard and '
Frazer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati"ve, wereJohn W. Johnson,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Rohert Boyd,
\Villiam Jolanson,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Hnrton,
A. L. McAfee,
W. W. Frazer,
E. P. Carnphell,
1

0. U. · McManarna,
John J. Gatewood,
K. F. Prichard,
Jesse C. Gilhert,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
B. D. Standefur<l,
D. It. Ilaggar<l,
James F. Clay,
A. G . Talbott, ·
H. S. Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Ben. J. Wehh,
Edwin Hawes,
G. W. Connor,
Emery Whitaker,
J. B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
Tho~-. Wright.wn-3'0.
G. A. C. Holt,
J. H. Dorman,
Those whd voted in the negative, wereA. L. .i\iartin-3.
Hargis,
Thomas
lohn S. Barlow,
. Ordereil, That said bill, as ameuued, be read a t hir<l ti rne.
The question was then taken on di:::pensihg ,vith the third reatlifig
of said bill, and it was deci<leJ in the negative, it requiring a vote of
.
four fiflhs to dispense, that it might be put upon its passage.
The yeas and na,y s being required the°1'e0n by M'es~rs. Conklin and
·
Fl'azer, were as follow~, viz:
Th.ose who voted in the afli"t·mative, \vei·e-·
,
E
G. A. C. Holt,
J~ H. Dormnn,
r' P. Cl\mpbell,
~- L. Mini in,
William P. Duvall.,
/mes ,13. C.-t~rny,
A. L. McAf'ee,
W . .McKee Fox, .
r' Q. Chenoweth, ·
1
\j 1-1nan1a,
O . D . l\11.c,
.i
J o h n J . G a I ewoou,
1,1auiet:1
G W F · ClavJ,
E. ,p, Standelon.l,
Jes:-if~ C. Gilhe1:t,
· · Cor_111or,
1Fo 11; E. Coo,per,
, .. _f,.. G. Talhptt,
J). R. ~h,gganJ,
Tho:i. Wri.g htson-21.
H. S. Hale, ·
· N. Da.1·by,

Jame~ B. Casey,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. Johnson,
W.W. Frazer,
John S. Barlow,
K. F. Prichard,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Robert Boyd,
Hen.~- Webb,
Edwin Hawes,
R. A. Bul'ton,
Emery Whitaker-14.
J. B. Haydon,
Harri~on Cockrill,
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
On motion,
Ordered, /fhat said bill have its thirJ reading on to-morrow at ten
minutes past ten o'clock, A. M.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consicleration the following bills, viz:
A bill in relation to the office of Quarter-Master General.
A bill to further provide for the completion of the unfinishe<l aparl·
ments _in the building known as the Fire-proof Offices in the cilyol
Frankfort.
A bill to regµlate t.he fees of the Register of the Land Office.
A bill to amend an act to establish an Insurance Ilureau, ap·
proved March 10th, 1870.
Ordered, That saiJ bills be made the special order of the day for
to-morrow.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
eutilled
A bill to amend the charter of the city of .Lexington,
Together with the amendment heretofore proposed by Mr. Wrigh~

son.
,
Saicl bill reads as follows, viz:
Lhe General Assembly oj the Commonwealtli of K~ntucky, That an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of the c1tJ
.of Lexington," approved March 3d, 1870, be so amended that the
councilmen elected under the provisions of an act, entitled "An acl
to amend the charter of the city of Lexington," approved JanuarJ
24th, 1870, shall remain in office for four years from the first Thurs·
-day after the first Saturday in March, 1873, and until their successors
are duly elected and qualified: Provided, howe1;er, T.hat the te_rm ol
office of one councilman from each ward of the city shall expire 00
.the first Thursday aft.et· the first Saturday in March, 1873, and ol
each succeeding year; and it shall b~ determined by lot, to be dra'.1'0
among the councilmen from each respective ward, who shaJl retire
from office as above prescribed : And provided further: That the cou~cjlman so retiring shall be deemed ineligible to the office of council·
man for one year thereafter.
§ 2. That ~-·p on the termination of -the term of office of four c~uo·
cilmen, as prnvided for in the first section of this act, the eigh:
remaining councilmen shall, on the first Thursday after the
Sat~.ll'day in Ma1·ch, 1873, and in each succeeding year, elect, J

§ 1. Be it enacted
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ballot, one councilman from each ward in the city to fill the vacancies thlls occasioned, ancl whose teJ'm of office shall be three years
from said date, and until their .successors are duly elected and q ualifie<l.
§3. That the council shaII have powe1· to license and tax all real •
estate agents in the city of Lexington.
§ 4-. That the council shall have power to tax all whisky and other
propertv in store in the city, whether belonging to residents or nonresidents thereof, . and by ordinanc-e require, under prope'r penalty,
the pe1·sons in whose custody such whisky and other property may
he to list the same fot\ taxation, and be hel<l liable for t-he taxes
therPon.
~ 5. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed.
~ o. This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
The following amendment proposed by Mr. Wrightson was withdrawn, viz:
Amend hy adding the following: "They shall hold· their office in
perpetuity."
.Mr. Wrightson then moved· to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Section one, line five, after the word "shall," strike out the words
"remain in," and before the word "office" insert the words "hold
their." St.ri ke out after the word ''office" the remainder of the first
section, an<l all of sections second, third, and fourth, and insert the
·
.
words" in perpetuity."

Mr. Campbell moved that the further consideration. ·of said bill and
proposed amendment be postponed to, and made the special order al·
the clay for, the 23d inst.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg_ative.
At twenty minutes to two o'clock, P. M., Mr. Wrightson moved an
adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wrightson
•
'
and Frazer, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative wereJ. B. Haydon,
J. H. Dorman,
Rohert Boyd,
John ·w. Johnson,
W.W. Frazer,
E. P. Campbell,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
Thos. Wrightson-15.
Edwin Hawes,
F. W. Darby,
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Those who votf!d in the negative, w ,e reJohn S. Barlow,
Wm. P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Bul'tun,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Ulienoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
0 D.Mc.Manama,
James F. Clay,
D.R. HagganJ,
E. D. Slandeford,
Harrison Cockl'ill,
Thoma$ F. Hargis,
A. G. Talbott,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Wm. Johnirnn,
Eme:·y Whitaker-19.
John E. Cooper,
· M1·. Prichal'd then moved t.o postpone the further consideration of
said bill and prop~sed ame~.dment un~il ~o-morrow at fifteen minutea
past eleven o'clock, A. M.
And the question being taken thereon, it was dec~ded ~n the affirm·
ative.

The yeas and nays being rclquired thereon by Messrs. McMan(lma
a.r,.d . iloyd, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati\.·e, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. JI. Dorman,
J.ohn W. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
W. W. Frr1~er,
Wm. Johnson,.
R. A. Burton,
John J. Gatewood,
K. F. Prichardr

E ;- P. Campb'"'ll,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. Stan<lel'urd,
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hi:tle,
Ben. J. W Pbh,
G. Vv. Connor,
Edwin Hawes,
Thos. Wrig~t:3011-20.
F. W. Darby,
J.B. Haydon,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJame~ B. Casey,
Wm. P. Duvall,
A. L. :McAfee,.
J. Q. Chenowe;th,
W. Mcl(ee Fox,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
Ja,mes F. Clay,
p. R. Hagg1Hd,
A.G. Ti1lbott,
Harri:3on Cockrill,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Emery Whitaket·-N.
John E. Cooper,
A. L. Martin,
·
And then the Senate adjourned. ·

•
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to require th~ clerk of the Louisville chancery court to make ·
a cross-index to suits and cross-suits in said court, and continue the·'
same.
Which was read the first time and ordered to ·be read a second time.
The constitutional provision a~ to the second reading of said bill
being dispensed with, it was referred to the Committee on Courts of
Justice.
The Speaker presented the memorial of the Amel'ican Woman
Suffrage Association, which i§l as follows, viz:
OFFICE o F THE WoMAN's JouRNAL,

No. 3

TREMONT PLACE,1

·
.
BosToN, February 14, 1872.
~
To the P1·esident of the Senate of Kentucky:
DEAR Sm: Will you please have the inclosed memorial of the
American Woman Suffrage Association presented in the body over
whom you preside. If it can be offered by some member who is in .
favor of woman suffrage, and who will urge its reference to a joint
special committee on suffrage, so much the be,t ter.
,Hoping that Kentucky will treat this great political reform in a;. J
spirit of chivalrous courtesy and enlightened liberality, I rem,ai~
Yours respectfully,

LUCY S~
TON:E,
President American Woman, Suffrage .A._ssaciritl on~.

MEMORIAL.
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Ken.tu~ky:
The American \Voman Suffrage Associ~tion respectfully repr,e-sentl:1:
That whereas, the 1st section of 2d article of the Constitution or_the United States expressly provides that" each State shall app~i~t:.,
in such manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, the ~lect.or~
for President and Vice President;"
56-s.
·'
·
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And whereas, women are now unjustly excluded from any participation in the election of these highest officers of the nation;
We therefore respectfully pray your honorable bodies that you
will exercise the authority thus vested in you by the Federal Constitution, and enact a law conferring suffrage upon women who are
citizens of the United ,S tates, and of the State of Kentucky, in the
approaching Presidential election, upon the same terms and conditions ·as men.
And we further respectfully represent :
That whereas, the Constitution of the State of Kentucky contains
n~ restriction upon the exercise of suffrage by women in regard to
the election of certain State, county, town, and municipal officers;
we therefore respectfully pray that you will enact a law abolishing
all political distinctions on acco1,1nt of sex, except where the same
are expressly contained in the present Constitution of your State.
And we further respectfully represent :
That whereas, the Constitution of the State of Kentucky restricts
suffrage for certain officers to men alone, therefore we respectfully
pray your honorable bodies to take the necessary steps to amend
the State Constitution so as to abolish hereafter all political distinc·
tions on account of sex.
This memorial is presented .in acc9rdance with the resolutiom
.adopted at the annual meeting. of said American Woman Suffrage
Association, held in Philadelphia on the 22d day of November, A. D.
1871, at whieh w.ere pr~sen t delegates from auxiliary societies ,in
;twenty.two States.
LUCY S'J;'ONE, President.
JULIA WARD HOWE, Ch'n Ex. Com.
MARY GREW, Cor. Sec.
HENRY B. BLACKWELL, µec. Sec.
·The -officers of the American Woman .Suffrage Association are as
lfollows .:
Preaident.
LUOY,STON-E.
Vice Preaidenta at Large.
WM. LLOYD GARRiflON, Massachusetts.
''.l!. W. ;HIGGINSON, Rhode IslaI)d.
HANNAH M. T. OUTLER, Illinois.
.IIRS. W ~T. HAZARD, Missouri.
GEO. W. JULI.A1N, Indiana.
KARY. A. L IV' ERMOREJ, ·Massachusetts.
~ORGE WLLLIAM OUR~IS, New .York:. MARGARET V . .LONGLEY:, -Oh'o,
Chairman Executive Committee.
JULIA WARD HOWE, Mas~achusetts.
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Foreig.;_ Corresponding Secretary.
KATE N. DOGGETT, Illinois.
Oorrespondin,q Secretary.
MARY GREW, Pennsylvania.
Recording Secretaries .
AMAND&l WAY, Indiana.
HENRY B. BLACKWELL, Massachusetts.·
Treasurer.
JOHN K. WILDMAN, Pennsylvania.
Vice Presidents.
ROWLAND CONNOR, Wisconsin.
Mas. OLIVER DENNETT, Maine.
MOSES COIT TYLER, Michigan.
ARMENIA S. WHITE, New Hampshire.
Mas. A. KNIGHT, Minnesota.
HoN. C. W. WILLARD, Vermont.
JAS. FREEllAN CLARKE, Massachusetts. A. K. P. SAFFOR•D, Arizona.
Mas. C. I. H. NICHOLS, Kansas.
ELIZABETH B. Of.IA.OE, Rhode Island.
AMELIA BLOOMER, Iowa.
CELIA. BURLEIGH, Connecticut.
H. STURGEON, Missouri.
ISAAC
OLIVER JOHNSON, New York.
HoN. tiUY W. WI'NES, Tennessee.
JOHN WHIT·EH'EAD, New Jersey.
SETH ROGERS, Florida.
BoN. ?... LEIGHTON, Washington Ter.
RUFUS SAXTON, Oregon.
GEN.
PA-SSMORE WILI,IAMSON, Pennsylvania .
REv. CHARLES G. AMES, California.
ELIZABETH SMITH, Delaware.
IiloN. J. 0. UNDERWOOD, Virginia .
.MIRIAM M. COLE, Oliio.
SARAH JANE LIPPINCOTT, D.O.
MARY F. THOMAS, Indiana.

JANE G. SWISSirE~M:, Illinois.
Executive Committee.
MRS. FRANK LELAND, Wisconsin.
J. A. B. STONE, Michigan.
ABBY J. SPAULDING, Minnesota.
ALBERT CLARKE, Vermont.
JOffN RITCHIE, Kansas.
MARGARET W. CAMPBELL, Mass.
BHLLE MANSFIELD, Iowa.
MARY F. DOYLE, Rhode Island.
MRS. BEVERLY ALLEN, Missouri.
REv. PHEBE HANAFORD, O~nnecticut.
REV. CHAS. J. WOODBURY, Tennessee.
AN'.NA 0. FIELD, New York.
MARIANA STANTON, Florida.
REv. OSCAR OLU'l'E, New Jersey.
MARYE. AMES, California.
MRs. E. E. L. FORBES, Delaware.
HoN. A. M. FRETZ, Vitginia.
. REBECCA A. S. JANNEY, Ohio.
REv. FREDERICK HINCKLEY, D. C.
ELLEN FERGUSON, M. D., Indiana.
MYRA BRADWELL, rllinois.
Mas. T. B. HUSSY, Maine.
HoN. NATHANIEL WHITE, N. H.

Mr. Prichard moved that said memori'al be p1~intecl, and referred te
the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
And the question being taken on said motion 1 it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Prichard and
Holt, we're as follows, viz :
Those who v9ted in the affirmative, wereJohn W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John S. Barlow,
William Johnson,
G. W. Connor,
Robert Boyd,
A. L. Martin,
John E. Cooper
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T. Pope,
F. W. Darby, '
E. P. Campbell,
K. F. Prichard,
Wiflia_m P. Duvall,
James B. Casey,
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W. H. Chelf,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
James F. Clay,
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W. ,v. Frazer,
D . R. Haggard,
H. S. Hale, '

E. D. StanrleforJ,
A. G. Talbott,
Ben . J. Webb-25.

Harrison Cockrill,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. H. Dorman,
Eclwin Hawes,
0 . D. McManama,
W. McKee Fox,
J.B. Havdon,
W . L . Vories,
John J. Gatewood,
G. A . 0. Holt,
Emery Whitaker,
Jesse 0. Gilbert,
A. L . McAf'ee,
Thos. Wrightson-13.
Thomas F. Hargis,
Mr . Hargis, from a select committee, to whom hacl been referred
the charges preferred by the Louisville Cornmercial against a member
of the Senate of being interested as a partner with a tobacco weigher
in the city of Louisville, mane the following report, viz :
The following charge having appeared in the Louisville Commer·
cial of the 31st January, 1872, viz:
"It is openly charged that a member of the Kentucky Senate is
enjoJing the lion's share of the emoluments of one of the Governor's
.,_appointees-a tobacco ·weigher now on daty in this city.
"The contract is, as it is alleged, that the Senator, in consideration
of services rendered in and about the securing the place for the
weigher, was to receive a share of the fees; the ,veigher to retain
one thousand dollars, the remainder to be paid over to the Senator.
The appointment was seemed, and the division is now' a-going on.'
"The names of gentlemen of the highest respectability, who m~ke
the charge, are at the service of any committee of investigation
that may be raised by the Senate,"
The · Senate appointed the undersigned a special committee to
investigate said charge, who beg leave to make the following
report: Having examined B. M. Harwood, J. W. Rob.ert~, and .J. R.
Scott, whose names were furnished the committee by the editor of
the Commercial as the gep.tlemen upon ,vhose statements said article
was based; and also Walter Lemasteo, W. H. Mell vain, Col. Geo.
1
M. Jessee, and Governor P.H. Leslie, whose depositions are herewith
reported, the committee, after a full hearing, are unanimously of the
·opinion that the charge was totally unsustained against the Hon. W.
L. Vories, whose name was furnished us by said editor as the Sena·
' tor alluded to in said article. ·
The proof does not show the slightest moral wrong upon the part
of Mr. Vories, much less any legal offense.
THOS. F. HARGIS, Chairman.
J. H. DORMAN,
ALFRED T. POPE,
E. P. CAMPBELL,
EMERY WHITAKER.
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Which was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Pope offered the following resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, Certain insinuations derogatory .to the honor of Senator
W. L. Vories have recently appeared in one of the newspapers of
this Common wea lth, and have been folly and fairly investigated by
a committee of this body, compose d of members of both the Radical
and Democratic parties, and said investigation has resulted in the
triumphal acquittal of the said Senator:
Resolved by the Senate of Kentucky, That the people of the State
· of KentuC'ky are hereby assured of our entire and unb'roken confidence in the personal and political integrity of W. L. Vories, and
that it is the se nse of this body, with which he has been identified
so long and so prominently, that his connect.ion with the matters
hereinbefore referred to was characterized not only by a strict obse:1'vance of honef::ty and, probity, but by a proper adherence to every
sentiment of delicacy and propriety.
Which was twice read and unanimously adopted.
Mr. Cooper offered the following resolution, ~iz:
WHEREAS, The records of the Land Office show that J. H. Cheever,
of New York .city, has had entered and surveyed more than (200 ,000)
two hundred thousand acres of vacant and unappropriated lands in
the county of Clay alone; and that Smith & Baum and Reed, who
are also non-residents, have had entered and surveyed I ninety-two
thousand eight hundred acres of vacant and unappropriated lands in
Perry county; and that Corley, Smith & Co. have had entered and
surveyed fourteen thousand one hundred acres of vacant and unappropriated land s in Pike county; and that John L. Craig has had
·entered and surveyed forty thousand acres of vacant and unappropriated lands in the county of Josh Bell, and all of whom are non.residents; and val'ious other persons and companies have made large
entries and surveys; and whereas, said persons, who are non-residents of the State of Kentucky, have no interest in h er development
or material prosperity, are now demanding of the Register of the
Land Office pater,its for said lands, which in aU probability a future
development of their hidden resources will show rich mines of
mineral \.Vealth, which should he zealously preserved to Kentucky,
or her citizens and' actual settlers; and whereas, said persons and
large numbers of others are getting said lands for the mere pittanc·e
?f. two _and a half cents per acre, and for speculative purposes; and
It ls believed that in this way Kentucky will be robbed of her vacant
and una~proprictted domain, which seems to be the only hope of the
~andless in the section known as the mountains of Kentucky; and it
~s ap~rehen ~ive that the titles of actual settlers on said lands may be
I~vahdated, and the poor and friendless in that region of the State
ehJected from their homes and estates by those alien speculators;
t erefore, be it
th Resolved, That the Senator from Nelson, the Senator from Nicholas,
e Senator from Green, and the Senator from the 36th District, be,
and they are hereby, appointed a select committee to investigate the
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Tlrose who voted in ..the n~gative, .wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
Wm. Johnson,
Robert Boyd,
W. W. Fraq.er,
Alfred T. Pope,
R. A. Burton,
D. R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
W. H. Cnelf,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
J. B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
Harrison Cockrill,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-19.
Wm. L. Conklin,
Mr. Chenoweth then moved to reconsider the vote by which said
bill had been rejected.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm.,..
ative.
The yeas and nays being requir.ed thereon by Messrs. Coope1~ and
Chenoweth, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in .the affirmative, wereE. P. Campbell,
J. H. Dorman,
G. A. C. Holt,
James B. Casey,
William P. Duvall>
A. L. Martin,
J. Q. Chenoweth, ·
W. McKee Fox,
A. L; McAfee,
James F. Clay,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D. Mc tvianama,
G. W. Connor,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. Standeford·, ·
John E. Cooper,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talbott,
F. W. Da1·by,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Thos. Wrightson----21.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Bario~,
W. W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
Robert Boyd,
D. R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
R. A. Burton,
Edwin Hawes,
Vy. L. Vories,
W. ~- Chelf,
J. B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
Hamson Cockrill,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-17.
Wm. L. Cenklin,
Wm. Johnson,
The ques.tion was again taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was d·eci<led in the -affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuanc~ of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, ' viz:
Those who voted i-n the affirmative, wereEJ · P. Campbell, .
Wm. P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
a·mes B. Casey,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
Q. Chenoweth,
John i. Gatewood,
0. D. McManama,__
F. Clay,
Jesse q._GiJber~,
E. D. Standeford,
J · ·-:, Connor,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talbott,
E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Thos. W l'ightson-20.
· . Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
· Those who voted in the .negative, were~\n S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
Wm. Johnson,
Ro
W . .W. -Frazer,
Alfred .T. Pope,
· · urton,
D.R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard

fJ~s
lwn

ttloyd,
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W. L. Vories,
Edwin Hawes,
W. H. Chelf,
Ben. J. Webb,
J.B. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitaker-18.
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Resolved, Th~t the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Holt then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill had
passed.
Mr. Talbott moved to lay said motion on the table.
And th.e question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Frazer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
E . P. Campbell,
A. L. McAfee,
W. McK~e Fox,
James B. Casey,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
John J. Gatewood,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
E. D. St an <leford,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James F. Clay,
A.G. T;:ilbott,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
Thos. Wrightson--20.
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in ihe negative, wereWm. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope,
W.W. F razer,
Robert Boyd,
K. F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggard,
R. A. Burton,
W. L. V<'>ries,
Edwin Hawes,
W. H. Chelf,
Ben. J. We bb,
J.B. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitaker-IS.
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin.
The Senate, according to order, took up for con sideration a bill,
entitled
· A bill to amend the charter of the city of Lexington,
Together with the amendment heretofore propo·sed by Mr. Wright·
son.
Mr. Wrightson with<li:ew his prqposed amendment.
Mr. Boyd then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Strike out the enacting clause of said bill.
And the question being taken the1·eon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being requir~d thereon by Messrs. Boyd and
Clay,. were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereThos. Wrightson-5,
Edwin Hawes,
Rohert Boyd,
Pope,
T.
Al(red
E. P. Campbell,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn W. Johnson,
J. H. Dor'man,
John S. Barlow,
William Johnson,
Wm. P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
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A. L. Martin,
James B. CAsey,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
W. H. Chelf,
W. W. Frazer,
0. D. McManama,
J. Q. Chenoweth;
John .T. Gatewood,
E. D. Stan<leford,
Jamts F. Clay,
Jes8e C. Gilbert,
A. G. Talbott,
Harrison Cockrill,
D. ·1L Haggard,
W. L. Vorie~,
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor,
Thorm,s [i'. Hargis,
Emel'y Whitaker-3O.
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
Mr. Campbell then moved to amend said bill by adding thereto the
following additional section, viz:
This act shall not hecome a Jaw unti-1 submitted for the rejection or
approral of' the qualified rnters of the city of Lexington at a regular
or f:pecial election ordel'e<l for the purpose, and unless approved by a
majority of the Jegal and qualified voters of the city of Lexington at
such regular or special election.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in th.e negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .MesMs. Campbell
and Boyd, were as follows, viz:
Those who vote<l in the affirmative, wereRobert Iloyd,
W. \V. Frazer,
AlfrPd T. Pope,
E. P. Campbe11,
Edwin Hawes,
K. F. Pl'ichard,
Harrison Cockrill,
G. A. C. Holt,
Tho~. Wrightson-9.
Those who vote<l in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman.,
William Johnson,
R. A. llurton,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
James B. Cttsey,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
W. H. Clielf,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D. McManama,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. Il. Hagzar<l,
E. D. Staudefor<l,
Janie::.; F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talhott,
Wm. L. Conidin,
Thomas .F. Hargis,
W. L. Vories,
G. W. Connor,
J. 8. Havdon,
Ben. J. Wehb,
John E. Cooper,
John W ...Johnson;
Emery Whitaker-27.
Ordered, That saill bill be read a third time.
The question was then taken on dispensing with the thir<l reading
of said bill; and it was <leci<led in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required the'l'eon by .Messrs. Boyd ·ancl
Campbell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the a'.ffir~~Uve, wereJohn S. Barlow,
William ·P . Duva:11,
William Johnson.
A. Burton,
W. McK.ee 'Fox,
A. L. Martin,
Wmes 8. Casey,
W. W. Fra~er,
A. L . McAfee,
· H. Chelf,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D. 1\foManama,
J, Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gilbe1·t,
Al~·ed '1'. Pope,
57-B.

f·
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IL F. Prichard,
D. K Haggard,
James F. Ctay,
E. D. Standeford,
H. S. Hale,
Hal'rison Cockrill,
A. G. Talbott,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm L. Conklin,
W. L. Vories,
J. B. Haydon,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb, ,
G . A. C. Holt,.
John E. Cooper,
1
Emery Whitaker-33.
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
Those .who voted in the negative, were;..:R 0bert Boyd,
Thos. Wrightson-4.
Edwin fiawes,
E. P. Campbell,
. _The qt1estion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wai
deqicled in the affirmative.
The · yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wrightsoo
and McAf~e, were as follows,. viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
Wiltiam P. Duvall,,
John S. Barlow,
'A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
::R. A. Burton,
· 0. D. McManama,
Jam.e s B. Casey,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. StanJeford,
D. R. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A.G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale·,
James F. Clay,
W. L. Voric::1,
Thomas F. Hargis 7
Harrison Cock.rill,
Ben. J. Wel>b~
John W. Johnson,
G. W. Connoi·,
Emery Whitaker-25.
Wm. Johnson,
Jqhn E. Cooper,
J. IL Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative,. wereJ. Br Haydon,.
F. W. Darby,
Robert Boyd,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. W. Frazer,
E. P. Campbell,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. Chelf,
Thos. Wrigh.tson-lZ,
Edwin Hawes, _
Wm. L. Conklin,
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Resolved, That
Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom bad
.bee~ referred the amendments proposed by the House of Hepresenta·
tives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
. An .,act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
·l
Big Sanely Railroad Company, .
. . Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said amend·
ments should be concurrea in.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decid~d in the affirm·
,
ative.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enro'nments, rep~rted that th1
the Senate,
committee had ex~mined enrolled bills, which originated
of th'e f(mowing titles, viz:
An act ·to amend an .act, eniitl~d "An act to establish a criminal
court in the 9th j adicial district," approved February 5th, 1866, an~
j
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
estate of Th.os. fl. Crawfor d," approved January 13th, 1872;
An act authorizi ~g the judges of the severnl courts of this Cornnionwealth to sign unsigned orders and judgmen ts in said courts;
And enrolted bills and a resolGtio n ~ which. originate d in the House ·

of Representatives, of the followin g titles, viz:
An act to continue in fot·ce an act, enti tlecl "An act for the benefit,.
of A. W. NickeU, late sheriff of Johnson co11nty, and his securitie s,'
approved February 3d, 1871;
An act to incorpor ate the Lexingto n Building and Accumu lat-

ing Fund A, sociation ;
An a~t to amend an act to incorpor ate the N-0l'th Mitldleto wn
De.posit Bank, approved March lath, 18u!l;
An act to amend an act further to define the duties of clerks of
circuit, drn.ncery , and county courts of this Common wealth," approved
March 25th, 187 l;
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of corn- ,
mon school districts in Clinton county ;tt
Resolutions in relation to distilleri es and the tax thereon;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutio ns having been signed by the Speake1: of the
House of Represen tatives, the Speaket· of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committe e to be presented to the Governo r for his approval and sjgnatur e.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committ ee ha~
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Wm. Johnson L A bill to incorpor ate the Fendleto n Coal, Irnn Mining, and
Manufacturing Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Pope2. A bill for the benefit of citizens of Kentuck y o( ~frican descent,
and their children.
On motion of l\fr. Priehar d3. A bill for the benefit of the Bank of Ashland .
On moti.on of same4. A bill to authorize the county court of Lawrenc e county to levy
~n ad valorem and per capita tax for county purposes .
On motion of Mr. Chelf5. A bill to incorpor ate the Greensb urg Deposit ijank.

1
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On motion of Mr. Gatewood6. A bill to amend the charter of Smith's Grove, io Warren county.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare anrl bring
in the 1st; the Committee on Education the . 2d; the Committee on
Banks and Insurance the 3d and 5th; the Committee on Finance the
4th, and the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice
tiie 6th.
And then the Senat_e adjourned.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an,
nouncing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act to enable the board ~f trustees of the town of Harrods·
·burg to pay and discharge the indebtedness of the town.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz~
1. An act for the benefit of Merrell Hardin.
2. An act to incorporate the Salt River 'College.
3. Ari act for the benefit of H. C. Thompson and W. T. Champion,
of Livingston county.
Which bills were severa-Ily read the first time and ordered to be
,read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the seconcl reading of saicl bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on Finance; the 2d to the Committee on Education, an<l the 3<l to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
The following petitions and remonstrances were presented, viz:
By Mr. Whitaker1. The petition of the directors of the Union Agricultural A$so<:ia·
tion of Mason and Bracken counties, asking the privilege of selling
spirituous liquor within the limits of the grounds of saic.l association,
By Mr. Darby2. The petition of sundry citizens of the town of Princeton, pray·
ing an' amendment to the charter of said town.
By Mr. Haggarda. The remonstrance of sundry citizens of Russell county, agains,

/
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certain parties living on Caney creek erecting fish-c.lams and traps
across said stream.
By same-14. The remonstr ance of sundry citizens of Jamestow n, in relatio.n
to the charter of said town.
By Mr. Cooper 5. The petition of sundry citizens of Elliott county, asking the passage of an act authoriz ing Davie.Ison _Davis to sell spirituou s liquors ai
his residence without paying license.
Which were received , the reading di~pense d with, and referred the 1st an<l 4th to the Committ ee on Religion and Morals; the 2<.l to
the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 3d and 5th to the Committee on Propositi ons and Grievanc es.
The Speaker laid before the Senate th·e followin g commun ication
from the Auditor of Public Accounts , in response to a resolutio n calling on him for certain informat ion, viz:
l
OFFICE A uDITOR Punuc AccouNTS,
FRANKFORT, Kv., Februar y 23, 1872.~·

rren county,
re a n,I bring
mmitlee on
Finance the
of Practice

ed, viz:
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Hon. I No. G. CARLISLE, Speaker of t/ze Senate:
Sm: In response to a resolutio n adopted by the Senate on 22d
ultimo, calling on me for the gross receipts and disburse ments of the
Treasury from, and includin g, 1860 to 1872, showing balance to the
credit of Revenue at t~e en<l of each fiscal year, the compara tive
expense of administ ering the governm ent of the St.ate from year to
year, within that period; the amount of authenti cated claims withheld by the Secretar y of the Treasury , against the Governm ent oC
the United States; the rate of taxation each year from 1860 to 1872,
inclusive, and the increase or decrease of the aggrega te value of the
property of the State listed for taxation ·during that period, I sub~ it
the annexed tabular statemen t. This statemen t contains a full a~d
complete answe1· to the several interroga tories propoun ded to me. · I
will, however, add, that, in addition to the $525,258 72 which has
passed through all of the accounti ng offices of the Treasury Department at Washing ton, the Go,·ernm ent of the United States is indebted to the State in the further sum of $487,833 79 for advance s
1

/

made during the wa1·, which· remains unadjust ed.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfu lly,
. Y om· obedient servant,
D. HOW ARD SMITH, Auditor.

A STATEMENT -sltowing.the-- R(-ceipts.~a nd Expenditu res of the Treasury for ordinary fJU1':JJOSes, from
10th Oct()f}er., 1859, to
10th October, -1871, togetlm; with the. Surplus or· Deficit at the close of each fiscal yea1·, for same
period; the aggregate
value C!.f taxable p1·operty, drxrease and increase per year_; rate of taxation, and amount of the
authenticated claim of
State of Kentucky against the General 'Government, withheld by the Secretary of the United States
Treasury:
,

I•

,

Fiscal year ending

Ocfober 10,
October 10,
October l O,
Octob~r 10,
October 10,
October 10,
October 10,
October 10,
October 10,
October 10,
October 10,
October 10,

1860 ____
186L ___
1862 ____
1863 ____
1864-___
1865 ____
1866 ____
1867 ____
1868 ____
1869 ____
1870 ____
187L ___

Amount of ·Lon.ns
by ,Com.missioners
Sinking·Fun d.

ToJal Receipts.

Expenditures .

$553,955
582,197
55~1198
657,797
645,642
7 l O,463
917,378
942,555
1,049,107
985,014
924,602
99'3 ,076

$553 , 955
882, rn.7
659,] 98
657,797
645,642
710,463
917,378
1,292,555
1,349,107
1,335,014
9~4,602
1,193,076

$699,292
729,188
607,890
611,165
684,969
757,446
1,122,512
1,243,755
1,267,763
1,207,177
1,082,639
1,212,599

-~

-------------------$300,000

'

~(I

-------------------------------------------------. ---------------------------------------350;000 00
'

,

300,000 00
350,000 00

-----------------200,000 00
·~

.

R~9eipts from .tax~.s, &c.

-· 00
·$1,500,000

85
77
14
68
49
00
45
11
39
38
11

63

$9,520,989 00
1,500,000 00

,.

$11,020,989 00

-·

~

-

..

-

85
77
14
68
49
00
45
11

39
38
11

63

$11,020,989 00

1~
42
44
80
29
46
22
67
67
36
92
50

Deficit.

$145,336 29

---------------------------------------------.,
-----39,326 80
46,983 46
205 7 133 7_7

--------------------------------------------------1581037 81

Surplus.

----------------$1?3,009 35
51,307 73
46,631 88

--------------------------------------------------48, 7~9 44
81,343 72
127t837 02

19,522 87

-----------------------------------

$11,126,400 86
11 , o:rn, 989 00

$614 1341 00
508,929 14

$508:929 14

$105,411 86

$105,411 86
Deficit 10th Octo
~

ber, l 872 .

STATEMENT -Continued.
;

Fisbal 'year ending

October
Oct9ber
October
October
October
October
October
October
October\
Oct.ober
October
October

10, 1860 -------------- --------10, 1861 -------------- --------l O, 1862 -------------- --------10, 1863 -------------- -- ~----10, 1864 ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- -10, f865 -------------- --------10, 1866 -------------- --------10, 186 7 ---- --- ···--- ---- _-----1o, 1868' ---- --- . ---- ---- .-----10, 1869 -------------- --------10 7 1870 ------------- ------- · -10, 1871 -------------- ---------

Aggregate value of
taxt1 ble property
for t,he yen.rs from
1860 to 1871.

$515,297 ,38/l
468,863,622
354,917,150
372,968,049
375,129,756
3:i9,717,161
392,355,952
393,618,655
395,690,328
406,275,778
409,2091061
426,322,707

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Decren~e ns compared with valuation of 1860.

---- ------------------------------$46,433,763 00 -----------------160,380,235 00 -----------------$18,050,899 00
142,329,336 00
140,167,629
155,580,224
122,941,433
121,6i8, 730
119,607,057
109,021,607
106,088,324
88,974,678

Attest:

/

Increase from 1862,
as compared with
the valuation of
thnt year.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

20,212,606
4,.800,011
37,438,802
38,701,505
40,773,178
51,358,628
54,291,911
71,405,557

00
00
00
00

eo

00
00
00

Rate of taxation
per $100 for encb
yPar, from 1860 to

1871.

20
20
30
30
30
40
40
30
30
30
45
45

cents.
cents.
cents.
cents.
cents.
cents.
Cf'DtS.
cents.
cents.
cents.,
cents.
·cents.

Amount of nntben1icatea" clnim of
Kentucky Agninst
the General Government., withheld
hy 1be Secretnry of
U. S. Tr-easury.

$525,258 72

D. HOWARD SMITH; .Auditor.
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Ordered, That five hun~red copies thereqf be printed for the use of
th·e Sennte. ·
The following bills were reported from the several committee,
direct ed to prepare and bring in the _same, viz:
By Mr. Frnzer, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance1. A bill to incorporate the Market Bank of Louisville.
By Mr. frnzer, from the Committee on Edncation2 . A bill to incorporate the Washington Scientific School, in Mason
' county.
Ily Mr. J. W. Johnson, from the Committee on EcJucation3. A bill fo1· the benefit of Sulphur Well school district, in Jessa·
mine cuu II ry.

By

$ Rtne--

4. A bill for the benefit of school tlistrict No. 35, in Owen county.
By .Mr. StandeforcJ, from the Committee on Internal Improvement5. L\ bill to amend the Catn!p Hill Turnpike Road Company, in
1Jessarnine county.
By irnme6. A bi 11 to incorporate the Smithfield an4 Pendleton Turnpike or
Gravel RcH cl Company.
By sarne7. A hill to amend the charter of the Ballardsville and Christians·
burg Turnpike Road Company.

By

si-trne-

8. A bill to incorporate the Mattingly Coal Company.

By Mi·. Hargis, from the Committee on the Judiciary9. A bill to extend the time of collecting the fee bills of E. H.

Logan, late clerk of the Rowan county and circuit courts.
By same10. A hill to increase the jurisdiction of the police court of the town
of A~l1land, and of the town of Morehead.
·Dy Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev·
ances;11. A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky. River Navigation Com·

pany.
,
By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads!~. A hill for the benefit of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big
Sandy Railroad Company.
By M1;,: Campbell, from '~ select committee13. A bill w·repeal an ·act,eniitled- "An act for the benefitofthe

[FEn, 23,
FEB,

1r the use of
committee,
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common school district No. 8, in Lewis county,:' approved January

lOt.h, 1872.
By Mr .. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practice14. A bill to amend the criminal laws of this Commonwealt h.
By .l\fr. Gatewood, from the Committee on He\'ised Statutes and

,I, in Mason

Codes of Practice15. A bill' fo1· the benefit of the Female Semina1;y of the city of

n-

Paducah.
By same-·

:t, in Jessa·

16. A bill fo1· the benefit of the Univer~ity of the city of Paducah.

By same-

ven county.
rovementompany, in

rurnpike or

Christians·

s of

E. H.

i)f the town

17. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of Smith's Grove.
Which bills were severally read the first time and orde1·ed to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the 11th was ordered to he printed, and made
the special order of the day for Tuesday, the 27th inst., and the rest were or<lered,to be engros.3ed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to tile third reading of said bill!I
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that th.e titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
.Mt·. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education, to '\i\!hom had!
been referred the petition and rem~nstrances of sundry citizens Of·
Caldwell county, in relation to the charter of the Princeton College.,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration thel'e0.f.
Which was granted.
Ordered, That said petition and remonstrances be referred to. the·
Committee on the Judiciary. ·
Mr_. Conklin, from the Co mmittee ~n Finance, to whom had been,
1

and Griev·

ation Com·

!>n, and Big

referred th.e petition of F. M. Slunker, asking an ~ppropriation. for.taking. care of a pauper idiot,
Asked to be discharged from the forth.e r consideration. of said peti~
tion.
Which was granted.
Ordered, That said petition be referred to th.e Committee.on Claims •.
58-s.
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l\Ir. Campbel], from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Practice, to whom ha<l been reFerred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to amen<l chapter 84, article I, title "Public Roads," of the
Revised ·Statutes;
Al:m learn to bring in a bill, entitled '
· A bill to amend section 502 of the Civil Code of Practice,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of said ]eaves.'
\iVhich was granted.
Mr. Ch_e noweth, from the Committee on Railroads, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill to authorize the Mississippi Central Railroad ' Compal')y to
extend their roa<l into and through the State of Kentucky. ·
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

time.
The constitutional proYision as to _the second reading of said bill
being <lispe·nse<l wi:th,
.1Vfr. Clay proposecl an amendment to said bill.
Pending the consideration of which, on motion of Mr. Haydon,
'Ordered, That mid bill an<l proposed amendment be printed, and
made the ~pec.ial ·order of the day for Monday, the 26th inst .
.Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance, to whom had been
referred a bill, which orig:nate(l in the House of Representatives ,
,entitled
An act to. amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
. .!tl'Ureti-es of W. )3 . Simmon::i, ]ate sheriff of Meade county,"
Asked to be discharged from the fui·ther consicleration of said bill,
:and that it be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
;which was granted.
iMr. Gilbert offered the following resolution, viz:
,Rcsofoed, That from and after .Monday next the Senate ,vilJ meet at
.. ,nine o'clock, A. lVL, o,r each day, u,ntil the final adjournrh'e nt of the ·
lpre8ent session of the Gent:ral A~sembly.
WMch was read an~ placed in the orclerd of the day.
Bills from the House of Representative s, of the following title!,
,were reported from the several committees to whom they had · been

l.! rer~·r.recl, v.iz:
,By Mr. Whitaker, from th~ Committee on Banks and Insuraince_An,.act. to . incorporate the Chrh,tian County Bank.

[FEn. 23.

1d Codes
bill, en-

·," of the
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!flpar,y to

a second
sa·id bill

·don,
nted, and

had been
:mtalives,

fit of the
said bill,

I)

meet at
of the'
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Justi c
By Mr. Gilbe rt, from the Com mitte e on Cour ts of

ng the cour t of claim s ,in
12. An act to chan ge the time of holdi

Grant coun ty.
By Mr. Conk lin, from the Com mitte e on Fin~ nceof Balla rd coun ty.
An act for the bene fit of Henr y G. Black ,
By Mr. Hale : from the Com mitte e on Fina nceBigg s, dece ased.
An act for the bene fit of the heirs of R. 1\1.

By sam e-

and his suret ies.
An act for the .bene fit of Will iam Cum mins
By sam e~obe rt Ham ilton , late
An act for the bene fit of th~ secur !ties of
sheriff of Perry coun ty.
nal Impr oYem e ntBy Mr. Stanc lefor d, from the. Com mitte e on Inte,
road s in Bath coun ty.
An act for the bene fit of certa in turnp ike

By same --

ia and Flag g Sprin g
An act to amen d the char ter of the Alex and~
Turn pike Road Com pany .
nal Impr ovem ent- · ·
By Mr. Duva ll, from the Com mitte e on Inter
act, ·entit led ''An a ct to
'An act to amen d the first secti on of an
creek , in llrcc kinri ugo
er
preve nt the destr uctio n of fish in Clov
county."
By same -act to iQco rpora te the
An act to amen d an act, entit led "An
pike Rof.d Com pany ," a·pMount S.terl ing ancl Spen cer Cree k Turn
prorntl May 24th~ 1861.
ary By Mr. Clay , from the Com mitte e on the J uclici
e, No. 23, of Free
Lodg
ery
tgom
An net • for the bene fit of .Mon
. and Acce pted Maso ns.
road sBy Mr. Chen owet h, from the Com mitte e on Rail
ty.
An act for the bene fit of Henr y -coun
Statu tes an<l Corlee
By Mr. Conk lin, from the Com mitte e on Revi sed
of Prac ticeof chap ter !ll, of the
An act to amen d secti on 20 of artic le I,
Revised Statu tes.
Statu tes and Code s ·
By Mr. Coop er, from the Com mitte e on Revi sed
of Prac tice- Lawr ence burg .
An act to ..amen d the chart er of the town of
Impr nrnm en~By Mr. S~al'!deford, from the Com mi.tte e on ·Inte rnal
salt wago µs
pting
exem
act
An act to ~men d an act, entit led ''An
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from payin g toll on the Wilde .m ess Turnp ike Road,
in Knox ancl Josh
Bell count ies."
With an amen dmen t to the last na.m ed bill.
Whic h was adopt ~d.
Order ed, That said hills, the last as amen ded, he
rea<l a third time.'
The const itutio nal provis ion as· to the third readin
g of sai<l bills
being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the, titles
thereo f be as
afore said:
Bill!:l from the House of Repre sentat irns, of the follow
i'rig titl~s, were
repor ted from the ~~ver al cotnm ittees to whom they
had been refe1:red,
viz:
By Mr. Hale, from the Comm ittee on Fina nceAn act
the benef it of Mrs. Rebec ca C .. Hill, of Barlo w
City,
in _Ballard count y;
By same -An act for the benef it of Geo. W. McCl ure, coron
e:r of Rockcastle
count y;
By Mr. Coope r, from the Comm ittee on Revis ed Statu tes
and Codes
of Pract ice.An act to amen d sectio n 101 of the Crimi nal Code
of Practi ce;
With the exprei -sion of opinio n that said bills ought
not to pass.
And the questi on being taken on order ing said
bills to be read a
third time, the opinio n of the comm ittee to the
contr ary notwithstand ing, it was decide d in the negat ive.
So said bill~ were disag reed to·.
Mr. Burto n, from the Comm ittee on •Appr opr-ia tions,
to whom was
referr ed ~ birI 1 which origin ,ated in the House
of Rep1·esentatives,
entitl ed
An act to appro priate mone y for the benef it
of the Commissioner ~ of the Kentu cky Institu tion for the Educa
tion an<l Train ing of
,Feeb le-mi nded Child ren,
·
Repor ted the same witho ut amen dmen t.
Ordered, That said bill .be read a third time.
Sai<l bill was read a third time as follow s, viz:
§ 1. Bo it enact~d by the General Assembly nf the Comm
onwcnlth t?f ](en·
tucky, That the sum of $4,85 0 be, and the sam~
is hereb y: appro__ priate d, payab le out of any mone y in the Treas
ury not otherw ise
'appi- opriat ed, for the purpo::le of enabl ing the Comm
ission ers of the
Kentu cky Instit ution · for the Educa tion and
Train ing of Feebl~mincle<l Child ren to pay for heatin g appar atus
bough t for said lustl·

for

B
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v·
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[FEn. 23.
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tution; to purchase necessary furniture _therefor; for a· new boiler;
for reconstrncting the engine-how;;e; for a cooki n,g range for· the
Institution; and for the erection of a house for the en g ineer; said
sum, or such parts thereof as may be necesrnry for tlie purposes
named, to be expended under the superintenden ce an<l direction of
said com mi s ·ioners; and to be paid out on their orders by the ~uditor of' Pnblic Accounts in such sums as such commissioners may
from time to time direct.
§ 2. This act to take effect from it.s passage:
The question was then taken on t~e passage of said bill, an<l it
was deci<le<l in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a pro ..
vision of the Constitution, were as fo11ows, viz:
Those ,w ho Yoted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Ilarlow,
J. H. Dorman,
John vV. Johnson,
Robert Doytl,
William P. Duval],
Wm. Johnson,
R. A. Burton,
\V. \V. Frazer,
A. L . .McAfee,
E. P. Campheil,
John J. Gatewood,
K. F. Pl'ichard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C. Gi.lbert, .
E. D. St.andeforcl,
James F'. Clay,
D.R. Haggard,
W. L. Vories,
Hanison Cockrill,
H. S. Hale,
Ben. J. Wehh,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Eu win Hawes,
Emery Whita ker,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Hay<lon,
Thos. Wright8on-28 .
F. W. D-arby,
In the negative, Thos. F. Hargis-I.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
,Mr. Barlo\v, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been
referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representative s,
entitled

An act for the benefit of Solomon Tingle, of Henry county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That sai<l bill be read a third time. ·
Said bill was rea<l a third time as follows, viz:
Wnenr::As, It appears that Elijah Vest, a person of unsoun'd mind,
·:,vas, by ;he order of the Henry county court, directed to be confined
~n t.he Eastcl'll Lunatic Asylum. at Lexington; and this in stitution
aving already more than its complement of patients at that time,
nd
a the Sup el'intendent, in con sequence, refusincr to receive said
V
est. a d . f I
o
, '. n It urt 1e1' appearing that the county court
<lid order Solo~on Tin gle, jailer of said county. to take; confine, a nd otherwise
ant.I . pt·ovi.de for said patient; which order said Tingle did faith{el'loi·m lrorn tlie 8th day of August, 187-1, until the 12th day of
ci~ o_1er, 1871; and upon the p1·esenta1ion of his account to the
da cu~t co_u,·_t, the ~ame \Vas allowed_ a.t the rate of !·wo dollar~ per
hui'011'~nd ::,ev enty-fi ve cents fol' comm1tt1ng and releasing the pa tlent;
P1.:esentation, the Auditor refused to pay the same for want of

/!ft
J(
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k
authori ty -of law; and it appeari ng further that saicl Tingle

· ~--said Vest ten days after said circuit cout·t had adjo1.1 1ne<l;

·· wherea s, it app ears that Thomas JPnkins , a man o'f colo1·, oft
sound mind, was, by the order of tlie 8ame cou1t, directe<l 10

-·
confine d in the Eastern Lunatic A::-;ylum at L exi ugton; anu
pnlienls
of'
ent
m
comple
its
than
more
already
· institut ion having
1
that time, and the Superin tendent , in con seq uence tbercul', reluii
· to recei\·e him; and it further appeai- ing "that the judge or ~
count.y court did order an<l direct Solomo n Tingle af'o1·e::-;aiu tola~
was
confine , treat, and otherwi se provide for sai<l Thomas Jen~iu
T
tl1e
days;
eight
for
perform
ly
faithlul
did
Tingle
sai<l
order
which

fore,

visi
§ 1. Be it enacted b.11 the General Assembl y 4 the Commomccallh o( i
· tuclcy, That 1he Auditor of Public Accoun ts be, and he is here

directed to elm w his warran t on the Trea~ur y for 1he sum of i Joh,
Roo
hun<l1·ed and sixty-fiv e <lollara and seHnty -five cents i11· favorof1
R.
otherni
not
y
Treasur
the
in
money
Tingle, to be P8;id out of any

E.
approp riate d.
Jam
.
passage
its
after
§ 2. This act to take effect from and
~
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and itm J.
JHan
/
decided in the affirmat ive.
a1
pursuan ce of npn Wr
in
thereon
required
The yeas and nays being
G.
vision _of the Con stitution , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma th·e, were-

J. H. Dorman ,

John S. Ba,rlow ,
Robert Boyd,
R. A. Burton,
_. ;E.y. Campbe ll,

Wm. P. Duvl'lll,
"\V. W. Frazer,
Jo.hn J. Gatewo od,
Jesse C. Gil hert,

· James F. Clay,

D.R. Haggar d, ·

· J. Q. Ch en oweth,
Hani::o n Coclnill ,
John E. Cooper,

1

1

H. S. Hale,

vVm. Johnson,
.A. L. M~Alee,
K. F. Pricbnrcl
E. D. Sta.ndefor<l,

Ji

ha

W. L. Vories,
).
Ben. J. Webb,
E ,nery vVh it1-1ker, of
'l'hos. ,\V right:;on-Ui

Edwin Hawes,
U. Haydon ,
F. W. Da,·by,
In the negativ e-none .
Resolved , Thht the title of said bill lffl as aforesai d.
,Mr. Burton, _from ·the Commi ttee on Finance , to wborn hat! ~
in
lefer~e< l a bill, , which origin.at ed i_n the Hqu-s e of Representali"

J:

1

, entitl~d
An act to pay Bullitt county for keepin~ pauper lunatics,
er)t.
same without arnencJ~
Reporte d the
• •
·1
time.
thir-d
a
read
be
ill_
b
,
:;;aid
'l;'hat
,
_Ordered

!~:

be
Said bill was read ,a . t.bi r<l ti me as (ollow::-;, dz:
1
wcn.lt/1
Cmnmnn
the
of
y
A:~s~mbl
, , § 1. Be ~l e_n,zcted b.11 tlte Ge.ncrn.l
10 ii, a
A ucky, That. the sum of $537 7,0 be _hereby appropri atc<l
pa
amount
tJle
cout)ty
saicl
to.
f Op~ty f9r t_h_e p~1rpos_e of .. paying
r

•

;
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icl Tingle k her fol' keeping pauper 'lunatics of said · county that could not be ·
udjou 1ne<l;
at either of' the Asylums.
o'f colo1·, of ·received
§2. Th a.t the Auditor of Public Accounts shall draw his wa1~rant ,, directe<l 10
upon the Tl'e11surnr of the State, payable Jo the coun ty jucJge o.f saiq
gton; nnd i'
county, fol' ~ai<l :mm of $5-,7 70, to be paid out of any money rn the
nt of' palients
Trea~Ul'Y not otherwise appl'Opriated.
tbercul', relmi
~ 3. 'lihis act shall take effect after its passage.
lC judge or ~
!'oreE:aid tola~ The q1J e5tion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
homus Jen~i~ was deciJed i11 the affirmatirn.
gbt fays; thw Tlie yen:3 a nti nays being required the1:eon in pursuance of a pro·
r

omccallll o(E vision of the C11nstitution, ,yere as follov,rs, viz:
Those who votecl in the a!Ifrmative, were<l he i:i hen
Ed win Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
i_he sum of o John S. Barlow,
John W. John ~on,
F. W. Darby,
111°favorof 1~ Rolwn HDyd,
Wm. Jo hn~-ion ,
J. [I. D L>f'm'ln,
try nototlienll R.A.. Hurtun,
A. L. M.cAfee,
Wi!liftm 1'. Du\·all,
E. P. C·-unpb rll ,
K. F. Pl'ichard,
W. W. Frazer,
Jam,,;:; 13. Ca sey,
age .
J uh n J. Gatewood, ' E. D. Stande.for<l,
d bill, anti it mJ. Q Cl1e11oweth,
W. L. V01·ie:-:,
J es.:;e U. Gilbert,
Jam,!s F. Clay,
Ben. J. Webb,
D. ll. llag~ar<l,
Harri~1111 C1ickrill,
f
Emery vVhitaker,
H. S llale,
suance O npn Wm. L. Couklin,
'rhos. Wrightson-30.
Thoma::; F. Hargis,
G. W. CtH111or,
In the negath·e-none.
·e.Rcs1,lvccl, Tbat the title of saitl biil be as aforesaid.
fohnson,
M~Afee,
Mi'. D1Jv all , from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whorp
Pricbnrd
l~e en ref'erred a bill , which oriO'·
had
0 i natcd in the House of Repre·
Sta.ndeford,
entitled
senta1ire:;,
Vories,
[· Webh,
1\.11 act for the benefit of Stephen T. Blair ancl Samuel Blair,
, vVh ithker, of Lelcher count'-- ·
.J ' •
.W right:;on-2~
RPporlod 1he same without amendment.
Ordered, That the further consideration of .said bill be postponed to.
and made the special order ol' the day for,, Thursday, the 2!Jth inst.
<l.
whom had lxi . Mr. McManama, from the Committee on Libral'y and Publi0 Build· ~
Representali!! '.ng~ and Offices, to whom had been referred a bill, which originated ·
·
in the House of Representatives, entitled ·
Au act to amend the charter of the Lexington Library,
rnatics,
Rrpot'ted the same without amendment.
Ordmd, That said hill b.e read a third time'.
, 'rea a·mg of sa'1d ·b·11·1· .. .
' l provtston
Tllf'l
uru·
as to t'h e1 ·. t l'
ona
·
. , constitut'1
being dispensed with ,·
•imnn wcn.itli 1!1K
. RcsofvcdJ That said ·bill do pass, and · that the . title thereof be
,priatc<l to ~u aforesaid.

art

e am.ount pn1d,
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Mr,. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroacls, to whom had
been referred the amendment proposed by the House of Representa,
tives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate the Frank,
fort, Pari~, and Big Sandy Railroad Company,"
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said amendment should. be concurred in.
On motion of Mr. Hawes,
Ordered, That the further c_o nsideration of said bill nnd proposed
ament!ment be postponed to, an<l made the special order of the day
for, W e<lnestlay, the 28th inst.
· Mr. Campbell, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Code1
of Prnctice, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to exempt the wages of laborers who are bona fide house,
keepers of this Commonwealth, with a family, from attachment or
ga_mishee not exceeding one hunt.Ired dollars.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a ,second
time.
' Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
§. I. Be it enacted by tlte General A.,;.wnbly of the Commonwealth or Ken·
tucky, That here&fter the wages for wodc done by lahorer:; who are
··bona.fide house-keepers of this Commonwealth, with a family, shall be
exempt from attachment or garnishee not exceeding one hun<lre<l dol·

lars.
§ 2. That all_ acts ancl parts of acts in conflict with this act are
hereby repea]e<l.
§ 3. '.I'hi~ act shall take effect and be in force from an<l after its pas·

sag.e.
Mr. Chelf then moved to amend said bill as followri, viz:
Strike out the words" one-hundred."
And the question being taken thea·eon, it was decided in the affirm·

•

at1v-e.

I

The yea~ ancl nays being . required thereon by Messrs. Hargis ao d
Wrightson, ,.vere as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the -affirmative, ·wel'eJohn S. Barlow,
W. W,. Frazer,
A. L. l\fcAfee,
Robert Boyd,
Johri J. Gatewood,
K. F. Pdchard,
R. A. Bn1·ton,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. StandeforJ,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwin Hawes, ·
W. L. Vo1'ies,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J.B. Havdon,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor,
John W. °Joh1ison,
Emery Whitaker,
F. W. Darby,
William Johnson,
Thos. Wrightson-22,
J. H ; Donnan,

[FEn, 23,
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Those who voted in the ne_gative, wereWilliam P. Duv~ll,
rh9mas F. Hargis,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
0. D. McManarna-7 . .
John E. Cooper,
.Mr. Standeford then moved to fill the blank with the word "fifty."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, and the same being eng-rossed,
Resolved, That said bill do ·pass, and that the title .thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the Senate, of the following title, viz:

E. P. Campbell,

,e the Frank,

. saiu amend-

23.]

I

An act to amend the cha1·ter of th~ Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker .of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and it was delivered to the committee to be presented to the Go·v·~
ernor for his apprnval and signature .
After a short time, Mr. Cooper- reported that t he committee had
performed that duty.
Leave wa~ given to bring in the foll~wing bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Conklin.;_
· l. A biJI to compel corporations whose charters req uite. bon:ct to be·
e~ecuted to comply with .~aid re q._uirement.
On motion of Mr. John W. J.otinson2. A bill to amend an. act, en.titled ''°An act for th.e pl'otection of.·
livery-stable k~epers i_n this Comrnqnw~~Ith,n . appro.v.ed . Jian.u ary 3,lst ,.
1~7\ .
'
·
On motion o.f Mr. Barlowp. 1f,.. bill fu1· the ben.efit of the county of Harren.
On motion of Mr. Gilbert'~. A l;>Hl to aqiend section· 832 of, the Ci,vil Code of Ptac-t ice ..
I
On motion of Mr. Prichard-·
· ··
..5. ;A bill to incorporate the Memorial . Ma~e and Female Institute ..
59-s.
·
'

I•
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On motion of Mr. Hargi sto
6. A bill to repeal an act to author ize credito rs in certain 'cases
March
garnish ee before judgm ent or return of no proper ty, approv ed
15th, 1870.
On motion of Mr. Dorm ancourt.
7. A bill to legaliz e certain procee dings of the Owen county
On motion of Mr. McMa namas.
8. A bill to amend article 1, chapte r 47, of the Revise d Statute
On motion of Mr. Camp bellof
9. A bill to amend an act, entitle d "An act for the protection
livery- stable keeper s in this Comm on wealth ," passed and approved
Januar y 31st, 1871.
OrdIJred, That the Comm ittee on the Judicia1·y prepar e and bring
ces the
in the 1st and 6th; the Comm ittee on Propos itions and Grievan
Revised
on
ittee
Comm
the
3d;
the
2d; the Comm ittee on Railroa ds
ee
Statute s and Codes of Practic e the 4th, 8th, and 9th; the Committ
7th.
the
on Educat ion the 5th, and the Comm ittee on Courts of Justice
ed.
And then the Senate adjourn

...
SATU RDAY , FEBRU ARY 24, 1872.
an·
A messag e was receive d from th• House of Repres entativ es,
d
originate
which
O'n
..nouncing that they had concur red in the resoluti
,
;in the Senate , entitled
"Ancie nt Governor."
Clark,
Daniel
o'f
death
Resolu tion on the
origiqa ted in the Senate,
which
bill,
a
t~
That they had disagre ed
•entitle d
An act requiri ng certa'in sales and warnin g orders to be published
:in a news.pa per publish ed in the county of S•helby.
the
That they had passed bills, which origina ted in the Senate, of
·follo,w ing titles, viz :
An ·act to authori ze the county courts of Nichol as and Bourbon
,counti es to compe l persons to keep stock off of public roads.
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An act to change and regulate the time of holding the circuit courts
in the first judicial district.
With amendments thereto.
The last of which was taken up and concurred in.
A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had concurred in the amendments proposed by
the Senate to bills, which originated in the House of .Representatives,
of th e following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union
county.
An act to incorporate the Smith's Grove Deposit Bank.
An act for the appointment of official reporters, and for the preservation of evidence in certain cases.
That they had passed biils of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to provide for voting by ballot in the ~lection of Repre·
sentatives in Congress.
2. An &ct to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company,
for the puq~ose of building, and aiding in buil~ing, railroads, bridges,
and telegraph lines.
3. An act exempting the property now occupied by H. F. Smith, in
Harrison county, for school purposes, from taxation.
4. An act to authorize the cl~rk of the Todd county court to make
a cross-index to all the deeds in his office.
5. An act to protect the owners of land, and to prevent certain trespasses, in Logan and Todd counties.
6. An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in the first and fifth
magisterial districts of Todd county.
7. An act to authorize J. D. Cumbie to change the direction of the
State road running through his land, in Todd county.
· 8. An act to permit Nelson Bridges to peddle ~ithout licen se.
9. An act to regulate the sale of liquors in Marion county.
10. An act to prohibit the sale of liquor in ·Letche1· county.
11. An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in. Warren
county.
12. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Grand Central Industrial Exposition," approved February 16th, 1872.
Which bills were severalJy read the first time and ordered to be
read 11. second time.
The con8titutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
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on Privil.eges and Elections; the 2d to the Committee on Railroads;
the 3d to the Committee on Education; the 4th to the Committee on'
Courts of justice; the 5th and 8th to the Committee on fhe J udfoiary;
6th, 9th,. 10th, and l i th to the • Committee On Religion an<l Morals I
the
•
and the 7th and 12th to the Committee on Intern·al Improvement.
Mr. Hale presented the petitidn of sundry citizens of Sugar Ridge
school district, in Graves county, asking that the same be formed into
1

8

a
~

a common school district.

Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
A message in writing was received' from the Gove1~nor by Mr
Botts, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:

V

STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, l
FRANKFORT, February 24th, 1872.~

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I hereby nominate for your advice and consent the following per·
sons as suitable to be coinmissioned as notaries· public, viz:
J. W. Bickers, McLean county.
Leeland Hathaway, Clark county.
A. A. Trimble, McCracken county.
Hiram Smith, Union county.
J. Matt. Curd, Mercer county.
J. H. M. Morris, Jefferson coun-ty.
S. P. Cardwell, Mercer county.
J. W. Cardwell, Mercer county.
RA. Athey, Kenton county.
Geo. 8. Wolford, Jefferson county.
W.W. Helm, Jefferson county.
Respectfully

. H. lESLIE.

Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to ~a id appointments.
A message it;i writing was also received from the Governor by Mr.
.
Botts, Assistant Secretary of _State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz :
i
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, February 24, 1872.j
'
Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent D. Howard Smith, James
W. Tate, John Rodman, Will. L: Vories, Stephen Black, Nelson All_ey,
and William Gipson, to be Commissioners of the Kentucky Institution
for· the Education of Feeble-minded Children and Idiots.
Respectfully,
P. ·H. LESLIE.

V

[FEB. 24.
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Resolved, That the Senate ad'vise and consent to said appointm e-nt~.
A: message was also received from the Govern or by Mr. Botts, Assist-·
ant Secretary of State, announ cing that the Govern or had approve d
and signed enrolled bills, which originat ed in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act to incorpo rate the Grand Central Industri al E _x position .
An act to legalize the acts of 0. G. Moore, late sheriff of Edmonson county, and authoriz iipg him to give bond .
An act authoriz ing incorpo rated towns-t o establis h work-·ho uses and
station-houses, and authori zing the confine ment of persons guilty of
violating town ordinan ces to be confined in the work-ho use, or put
to wol'k on· the sireets·.
An act for the benefit of B. F. Ryal, jailer of Cumber land county.
An act for the benefit of L. H. Oakley and W. H. Litton·, of
Laurel county.
An act to repeal the charter of the town of Walton , Boone county.
An act for the benefit of P. G. Lawson , of Warren county.
An act for the benefit of Irvin W. Bowma n, late deputy sheriff of
.Bracken county.
Bills from the House of Represe ntatives , of the followin g titles,
were reported from the several commit tees to whom they had bee-n
referred, viz :
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Commit tee on Courts of Justice An act to amend section 39 of the city charter of Owensb oro.
'
By same-

~ESLIE.
ointments.
or by Mr.

ENT,

i

~4, 1872.\

ii th, James
son Alley,
fo:;;titution

~ESLlE.

An act to amend an a:ct,. entitled "An ' a.et to vrevent justices of
the peace in Kenton county from holding inquests in certain cases,"
approved March 22d, 1871.
By sameAn act to require the clerk of the Louisvi lle chancer y court to make
e the
a cross-index to suits and cross-su its in said court, and continu
flame.
By Mr. Gatewo od, from the Commit tee on Educat ionAn act for the benefit of W. B. Stivers, school commis sioner of
Madison county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third· time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. Gilbert, from the · Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Repre,
sentatives, entitled
An act to create magistrates' and coi1stable's · district No. 11, in
Hardin county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrnry notwith·
standing, it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed . to.
Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom
had been referred a bill, which ol'iginated in the House of Representa·
tives, entitled
An act to incorporate the German Baptist Bethesda Society,
Asked to be discharged from the forth.e r consideration thereof, and
that the same be referred to the Committee on the Ju4iciary.
Which was granted.
Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom bad
been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Metc~lfe cir·
cuit court,
Reported the same without any expression of opinion.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:

[ For bill-see Session Acts present session.]
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
•
being dispensed with,
The question ~as then taken on the passage of said bill, and it wai
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gilbe1·t an~
Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn W. Johnson ,
John E. Cooper, .
John S. Barlow,
William Johnson ,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. Chelf,
K. F. Pdchard,
Jesse C. Gilbe1;t,
James F. Clay,
A. G. Talbott,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Harrison Cockrill,
W. L. Vories- 17.
J. B. Haydon,
Wm. L. Conidin,
G. A. C. Holt,
G. ·w. Connor,

F

E
E

b
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Those who voted in the negative, wereEdwin Hawes-5.
W. W. Frazer,
Boyd,
Robert
H. S. Hale,
E. P. Campbell,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be ,as aforesaid.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education, to whom had
been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representative s,
entitled
An act to incorporate the Salt River College,
Reported the same with sundry amend-men ts.
Said bill reads as follows. viz:

[ For bill-see Session Acts present session.]
The amendments proposed by the committee were as follows, viz:
In section five, line five, strike out the words'' the board of direc tors
may deem," and insert the words "may be." In section five, line
eight, strike out all after the word" against," and insert in lieu th ei·eo f
the following: "necessary to carry out the object of this act, and not
inconsistent with the Con stitution and laws of this State." In section
ten, line three, strike out the words '' said college," and insert '' said
district."
And the question being taken on· the adoption of said amendments,
·
it was decided in the negative.
Gatewood
Messrs.
by
thereon
required
being
nays
and
The yeas
viz:
and Frazer, were as follows,
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdwin Hawes,
W. W. Frazer,
Robert Boyd,
John W. Johnson-6.
John J. Gatewood,
E. P. Campbell,
Those who voted in the negative, wereThomas F. Hargis,
G. W. Connor,
John S. Barlow,
J. 8. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
W. H. Chelf,
Wrn. Johnson,
F. w·. Darby,
.Tames F. Clay,
K. F. Prichard,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Harrison Cockrill,
A. G. Talbott-15.
H. S. Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin,
time.
third
a
read
be
·bill
said
That
Ordered,
The constitutional provision as to the thir<l reading of said bill
being di_spensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
,
Was decided in the affirmative.
The, yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
·
Gatewood, we~e as follows, viz:
wereaffirmative,
the
in
Those who voted
Thomas F. Hargis,
G. W. Connor,
John S. Barl ow,
J. B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
W. H. Chelf,
William Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
James F. Clay,
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K. F. Prichard,
Jesse C. ~ilbe,r t,
Harrison Cockrill,
A. G. Talbott-15.
H. S. Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdw;in Hawes,
W.W. Frazer,
Rebert Boyd,
John W. Johnson-6 .
John J. Gatewoo~,
E. P. Campbell,
.Resolved, That the title o.f said bill be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported from the several committee,
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Campbell, from the C_o mmitt~e on Revised Statutes and
-Codes of Practice- ·
1. A bill to e.xt~nd the provisioµs o_f an act, . entitled " An act for
the protection of livery stable~keepers in this Commonwealth," ap·
proved January 31st, 1871, to the counties of Christian, McLean,
Boyd, Estill, Madison, Nicholas, Caldwell, Fleming, Boyle, Garrard,
Lincoln, Casey, Harrison, Hopkins, Bourbon, Cla1·k, lVIontgomery,
,
Bath, and Crittenden.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
Morals2. A bill to prevent the destruction of fish in ·Mercer county.
By Mr. W. Johnson, from a joint select committee-::l. A bill to lay off the State into Congression.al Districts.
By Mr. Darby, from the Committee on Courts of ,Justice4. A bill to amend an act, entitled ," An act further to amend the
acts in relation to .Elizabethtown and to extend its bounds," approved
'
March 11, l 86"'r.
By same, 5. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An ac.t to amend the charter of
the town of Elizabethtown."
By same6. A. bill to _a mend an act, entitled "An act. to repeal _the charter
and reincorporate the town of Elizabethtown."
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance7. A bill to authorize the Lawrence , county court to levy an ad
valorem and per capita ta~ for county purposes.
Which bills were severally r~ad the first time and ordered to be
.
read a second time.
said bill&
of
rea:ding
second
the
to
as
The constitutional provision
being dispensed with, the 3d was ordered to he printed, and made
the s·p ecial orc.ler of the day for Thursd~r, t~e 29th inst.,;and the resl
were orqere.d to, be .engrossed and read a tpird time .
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The constitutional provision as to the ~hird reacting of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to incorporate the Green River Lock and Dam Company.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That W. H. Page, W. S. Vanmeter, John V. Sproule, Larkin J.
Proctor, W. C. York, and T. B. McIntire, be, and they am h e reby,
created a body corporate, under · the name and style of the "Green
River Lock and Dam Company," with authority to associate such
persons with them as may 1::1ubscribe stock in said company ; and said
company, in its corporate name, may sue and be sued; may have a
corporate seal, and change the same at pleasure, and transact all
the legitimate business of said company.
§ 2. The incorporators herein named, or any one or more of them,
may open books and take subscription of stock in said company in
shares of one hundred dollars each, and each share to be repl'esented
by one 'vote, to be voted by the owner thereof, or by proxy. No
books shall be opened for that purpose until thirty days' notice
thereof shall first be given in some public newspaper, giving notice
of the time and place of opening said books; and if the whole stock
required shall not be taken in ten days, the books may remain open
until all shall be taken, and may be closed when it may be thoug,nt.
a sufficient amount to do the work shall have been subscribed.
§ 3. The capital stock of said company shall be the amount sub-scribed, and shall not exceed fom· hundred thousand dollars; and .
whenever fifty thousand dollars of said stock shall have been sub-scribed, the company may ol'ganize by the election of a president and:
five directors, who shaJI hold their office for one yeat·, and shall be, ,
e~ected annually; each officer may continue to hold his office until
his successor shall be elected by the company ; but no person shall
be a membe1· of the company except stockholders·.
~ 4. That upon organizati.on of said company, it may proceed to
build one or more locks and dams ih Green rivel' above the head of
slack-water, so as to extend slack-watel' na.vigation up said river;
the_ ~avigation thereof to be open to all things, and every person.
de sir~ng to navigate said river; the locks not to be smaller than those .
now m use in Green river .
. § 5. Said company building said locks and dams shall have the .rtgh~ to control the same, and shall have all the profits thereof, in:-cludmg the tolls and water-powers, subject to the restrictions of this
ch_arter, and to the rights of others to navigate the river, and passsaid locks and dams, under such regulations as are prescribed herein,.
and such as the company may make,. not inconsistent w,ith this..
00-s.
1

1 _the charter

, levy an ad

dered to be

of said bill&
U, and made
·and the reel
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charter ; s·aid Jocks ·and dams, and the privileg es herein granted,
shall be a propert y vesting in the compan .y for thirty years.
§ 6. Whilst the rights of others to navigat e said river shall not be
prohibi ted, neverth eless, in conside ration of the building of said
locks and dams, the compan y may charge and collect tolls upon all
persons , boats, rafts, and crafts of every descrip tion passing through
said locks, at rates not exceedi ng those now allowed by law to be
charged on said river, and said tolls may be collecte d as other tolls
are collecta ble; and for the protecti on of the works, and the rights of
the compan y, the same rules and regulat ions allowed by law respect·
ing the Green and Barren river lin'e ·o f navigati crn, and respecting
the locks and dams on said line, shall apply to the locks and dame
he,r ein authori zed to be constru cted.
§ 7. Said compan y may purchas e and hold such real estate on one
or both sides of the river ·a t said locks and dams as may be necessary,
not exceedi ng, say ten a:-cres on each side ef said river, and in such
shape as they may need it, for the p·urpos-e 'of constru cting sai•d locks
and dams, abutme nts, water-p owe'rs, aquedu cts, house's, machine
shops, and factorie s, necessa ry in ·c onnecti on with the use of the
wa:ter-p ower aforesai d, and foL· tbi·e purpose of the c·o mpany in the
ma·n agemen t of the work and busines s authori zed by this charter;
and if necessa1·y, said real -estate may be procure d under the ordinary
form of writ of ad quod damnurn, as, for exampl e, is provide d in the
Lcmisvi1le and Nashvil le Railroa d ·charter .
·§ 8. The object of this char'ter being to 1ncreas·e ·a nd extend the
facilitie s of naviga,tio-n, at the same time to . make water-p ower for
th e use of 'the compa-riy, ·a nd fo1' the commer ce and advanta ge of the
,publ-i.c, the said compan y, to reward them for their work and capital
expende d, are forth er authori zed to sell or lease said water-p ower, or
,to =use the same for the purp-o ses rof machin ery, as they may choose;
:and whatev er machin ery they may so em:ploy , shall be heJd by the
,.oo.mp·any as a c·oTpora'tion as aforesa id,· or they may sell ot lease t_he
a majority
:sa{:lle, as also their said locks arnd dams, .and franchis es, as
,of t he compan y· may elect; and any mem-ber may se'll or otherwise
,dh,pose of his stuck in SR;i:d c·o"mpany, which ,shafl pass by assignment.
'§:9. Said compan y may 1·eceive su1bseripti ons in money, notes,
ibonds, securiti es, or othe,r prnpert y, for the purpostes of sa-id enter·
iprise, either as dona-tions or other-wise, as ,may be agreed by ~h'em
with any party making -the subscrip tion, and., ·if rrncessa1·y, may 1ssae
88
!b<rnds, borrow money., ancl :pledge the propert y of the com-pany!
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years ,with interest not e,x-ceediing ten per cent . per annum, in the
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1
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,th'e . amount of stock suhsc·r ibe'a by t,h'em respecti vely.
'§ l•O. The ·c-0mpany shall make -a y-laws for -its -governm ent, not
,inco:nsistlent -w ith this chart-er or with 1the laws of the land.
~§ 11. The compan·y shall ·comtrJitm ce ,the ·work -in good faith w!thin
,orre year after a suffi.eie-nt amount of stock shall ·have been subscrr?ed
1to ibuild one.loc k .and dam; and their works in process of compl~tion
1
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shall not be taxable for county, town, or S~ate purposes, until the
same shall be finished.
§ 12. This act to take effect from its passage.
Mr. Hawes then proposed to amend said bill as follows, viz :
In section five, line six, strike out all after the word" granted," and
insert the following: "shatl be property vesting in the company to
expire with and at the same time of th~ charter of the Green and
Barren Rivei: Navigatio n Co.mpany. "
And the question being taken; on the adoption. of said amendmen t,
it was decided in the negative.
M~. Hawes t~e_n proposed further to amend said bill by adding to
the eighth section the following, viz.:
And sa_id right sbiall in nowise con:(lict with ri_ghts of the State at
the expiration of said charter.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendm~ nt,
it was decided in the negative.
Ordered, That said b0l be engrossed ~nd read a third time,
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill
bein_g dispensed with., anc:\ the same beir:ig engrossed ,
The question was then taken on the pas::iage of said bill, and lt
was decided in the affirmativ e ._
The yeas and nays beil)g required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Campbell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereJ. B. Haydon,
Willia.m P .. Dqvall,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. W. Frazer,
Robert Boyd,
fohn W. Johnson,
John J. Gatewood ,
W. H. Chelf,
Wm. Johnson,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Wm. L. Conklin,
IC F. Prichard,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
A. G. Talbott- Ht
Ha1·gis,
F.
Thomas
F. W. Darby,
werenegative,
the
Those who voted in
Edwin Hawes-4 .
John E. Cooper, ·
E. P. Campbell,
James F'. Clay,
Resolved, That the title of said bill he as aforesaid.
1'he several committee s to whom' had been referred the following
petitions, reported the same, viz·:
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committe e on the Judiciary The petition of sundry citizens of Caldwell county, praying the
passage of an act repealing the charter of the Princeton College;
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committe e on Courts of JusticeThe petition of sundry citizens of Grayson county, praying ·the
creation of an additional justices' district in said county;
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By Mr. Barlow, from the Committee 011 ClaimsTl_ie petition of the justices ~f the peace of Christian county, pray.
ing for an increase of compensation for their services for holding levy
court;
And asked to be discharged from the further consideration thereof.
Which was granted.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the Sen·
ate, of the following title, viz:
An act to enaLle the board of trustees of the town of Harrods·
burg to pay and discharge the indebtedness of the town;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representa·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to _incorporate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union
county;
An act to incorporate the Smith's Grove Deposit Bank;
A~ act to appropriate money for the benefit of the Commissioners of the Kentucky Institution for the Education and Training of
Feeble-minded Children;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were ~elivered to the committee to be presented to the
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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A message was received from the House of Representative s, announcing that they had concurred in the amendment propo::ied by
the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representative s,
entitled
An act to incorporate the town of Montgomery, in Trigg county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of East Fork,
in Henry county, to sell the church property, and ·reinvest the proceeds.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirit~ous, vinous, or malt liquors
in a certain portion of the Bridgeport election precinct.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, &c., liquors in Garrard
county.
2. An act to change the name of Greenupsburg to Greenup.
3. An act to amend an act in relation to the sale of spirituous
liquors in Letcher county, approved March 21st, 1870.
4. An act relating to the sale of ardent spirits in Carter county.
5. An _act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors at retail in the
Peak's Mill voting precinct, in Franklin county.
Which bills were severally read the fi1·st ti me and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the- second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 3d, 4th, and 5th
to the Committee on Religion and Morals, and the 2d to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
A message was also received from the House of Representative s,
announcing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bill:; and a resolution,
~hich originated in the House of Representative s, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the Cornwall Candle Factory, of
Louisville.
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An act for the benefit of Benjamin Goodin, R. P. Gresham, an~
George W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county.
An act for the benefit of the sureties of J. C. Calhoon, late sheriff
of McCracken coQnty.
Resolution directing distribution of Owen's Geological Survey.
Mr. John W. Johnson prnsented the r~monstrance of sundry citizens
of Owen.fSboro ag.ainst ~xtending the limit~ of s:aid city.
Which was received, the reading dispensed· with, and referred to
the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the sev,eral committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Gilbert, from the, CommiU-ee on Courts of JusticeAn aGt to authorize the clerk of the Todd county c0urt to make
a er-oss-index to all the deeds in his office.
By Mr. Conklin, fl'(:HR the Committee' on FinanceAn act for the benefit of John B. Greenwell, of Ow~n county.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee-on Internal Improvement1
An act to . authorize J. D. Cumbie to change the direction of the
State road running through his land, in Todd county.
By same.,,....,...
An act to amend an act, entitled ~' An act to incorporate the Grand ·
Central Industrial Exposition," approved· February 16, 1872.
By Mr. Talbo.tt, from the Committee on. RailroadsAn act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company,
for the purpose of building, and, aiding in building, railroads, bridge~
and telegraph lines.
Ordered, Tlra.t said bills be read a third time.
The ~onstitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be llt
aforesaid.
Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, to whom ha~
been r~ferred a bill, whi~.h orig·inated in the Ho.t1se of Representatives,
entitled
An act to require. the county eourt of Ohristian county to appoinl
commissioners to divide said county into not less than fifteen magit
terial di.E!trfo.ts,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass, it coming under rule eighty-one.
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Mr. Campbell then ·moved to ·dispose wifh satd rule.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the ne-ga-

tive.
The ye'as and nayR being required thereon by Messrs. Campbell
and Hargis, were as follows, viz :
1 Survey.
Those who voted in the affirmative, werendry citizens
K. F. Prichard,
F. W. Darby,
Robert Boyd,
D. Standeford,
E.
'Gilbert,
·c.
Jesse
Campbell,
P.
E.
d referred to
A. G. Talbott-9.
H. S. Ha·Je,
G. W. Connor,
Those who voted in the negative., werelowing titles,
John W. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
hey had been James F. Clay,
Wrp. Johnsop,
W. W. Frazer,
W,, L. Vories,
John J. Gatewood,
Wm. L. Co·nkUn,
Ben. J. Webb-14.
'fh:omas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
;iceEdwi-n Hawes,
Wil.liam P. Duv·all,
ourt to make
So the opinion of the committee was concurred in.
Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred leave to bri.ng in a bill, entitled
county.
A bill to amend an act, 'entiitled ,. An .act to change the time of
oprovementholding the circuit courts in the first judicial district,"
ection of the
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of said leave.
Which was granted.
frotn the several ·committees
te the Grand . The following bills were reported
directed to prepare and bring in t:he same, viz: ·
By Mr. Holt, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeA bill for the benefit (1f J. C. Linn, late sheriff" of Calloway county.
g Company,
By Mr. Talbott, from the Ccimmittee 'On Railroadsoads, bridge~
A hill to limit the power of the Barren county court in ordering
elections for subscriptions o.f stock to the ·<Jumbedand and Ohio RaHraad .Company.
of said bills
W_hich bills were severaJly read the first time and ordered to be
'
read a second time.
thereof be 89
The .constitutiona,l pl!ov:tsioa as -to the ,second reading. of ·said bitls
di·spensed with,
being
to whom had
Ordered, That -said bi.I ls 'be engrossed and read a third time.
presen tatives,
Tbe co:nstitmtional provisHrn as to the third reading of said bills being
dis~ensed with, ana the same being engrossed,
ty to appoinl
Resolved, That said bflls do pass, and that the titles thereof be ·88
fifteen magit
aforesaid.
'I'he Senate took .a1p fl8r :Consi1for~tion :.a hi'M, entitled
that said bill
A bill to regufate i:b·e fe'es of the Regist-er ·of the Land Office.

1,

1

late sheriff
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Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committe e on the Judiciary.
The Senate also took up for considerat ion a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporat e the Carrsville Silver and Lead Mining Company.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth oj Kentucky, That P. C. Barnett, C. L. Harris, F. C. Cox, James Fleming,
Richard Miles, and J. C. Barnett, and their associates , successors, and
assigns, be, and they are hereby, c.reated a body-poli tic and corporate,
with perpetual succession , by the n~me and sty le of the " Carrsville
Silver and Lead Mining Company ;" and by that name may contract
and be contracted with, plead and be impleaded , sue and he sued, in
all courts and places in this Commonw ealth, as a natural person
may; and may have and use a common seal, and break, alter, or
change same at pleasure; and said company shall have and may
exercise any and all other powers usual and incident to corporations
in this State ..
§ 2. The property, business, and affairs of said company shall be
vested in, and managed and controlled by, a board of six directors,
to be chosen by the stockholde rs therein, as the by-laws of said com·
pany may prescribe; and _the said board of directors are hereby
authorized and fully empowere d to make such by-laws, rules and
regulation s, for the managem ent, governme nt, and control of said
company, its property, business, and affai1·s, as they may deem
proper, not inconsiste nt with the laws of the United States 01· of this
State, and may alter or change same at pleasure. They shall elect
one of their number president of said company, and the preside?t
and other directors may appoint such other officers or agents of said
company as they may deem necessary , and prescrihe their qualifica·
tions, duties, and powers, and may require and take of them bonds
upon such terms, and with such conditions and surety, as they may
deem proper, upon which bonds recoveries may be had by said com·
pany for breaches of the conditions thereof. No person shall be
elected or serve as a director of said company unless he shall own,
in his own right, stock therein.
§ 3. The board of directors of said company may fix the caP.ital
stock of same. at any amount n'ot exceeding four hundred thousand
dollars ($400,000) , which shal1 be divided into shares of one h·undred
dollars e~ch; and they may open books for subscripti on for said _s~ock,
at such times and places, and subJect to such terms and con~1t10ns,
as they may consider proper; which stock shall be held to be personal
estate, and shall pass as such, and shall be issued, sold, and trans·
ferred as the by-laws of said company may direct; and whenever
rd
one tenth the amount of the capital stock so · fixed by said bo~
shall have been subscribed for, the persons named in the first section
of this act shall call a meeting of the stockholde rs, at some con·
ve!!ient time and place, for the election of a board of directors.
nd
The said persons named shal1 1be the first board of directors, a

0
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shall hold their office until their successors are elected and qualified,
and until then shall have the power to do all things necessary for the
organization of sai<l company, including !he power to fix the amount
of capital stock thereof. The board of d1rectors may cause books_fot
the subscription for capital of said company to be kept open until
the whole of same is subscribed for, or they may hold, ~e ll, or dispose
of eame as they may deem proper.
94. Said company shall have the power to acquire and ho]d real
estate .not exceeding in value one hundred and fifty thousand dollar~
($150,000), either by tbe acquisitiao of the fee simple title thereto or .
by lease, and shall have the p.....- to se11 ancl convey, or lease th_e,
same, as they may deem proper; a.11t<l may take the fee simple title to
real estate, or the lease thereof, for a term of years, or the lease of
the mining priviJeges thernon, in payment of subscription for ::;tock,
upon such terms, and at such price, as may he agreed upon; and
may acquire and holtl any ~nd all personal estate, machine1·y, apparatus, fixtures, and other things necessary for carrying on and prosecuting the business of mining for silver, leatl, iron, coal, salt, oil, or
any other mineral or substance whatever, and for manufacturing or
preparing same for mal'ket, and for conveying same to market; and
m&,y carry on saitl business at any place or places in this Commonwealth, and may acquire the right of way or passway over real
estate as a natural person may; and when such right of way shall
have been acquired, may construct such rnads and ways as may be
necessary and proper for carrying on said business. Said company
may sell an<l convey its property, rights, and franchi ses, or any par~
thereof, and the purchaser thereof shall take same, subject to all the
restrictions prescribed by this act.
§ 5. That there is hereby conferred upon said company the right
to mine and remove any and all minernl or other substance (and SQ,
much earl b, stone, or other material or thing as may be necessary in1
such mining), under the portions of the bed of the Ohio river herein;
mentioned and deRcribed; that is, all that port.ion of such becl. lying, ,.
between the Kentucky shore and low-water line of the lllino,iis sbwce, ,
and which lies fronting and opposite the river front of each of thefollowing described 'tracts of land and town Jot, viz: One tract, contai_ni_n~ one hundred acres, lying in Livingston · county, Kentucky,
adJ01ning the town of Carrsville, and fronti~g on said river about
one hundred poles, the same now owned by C. L. Harris; also ori~
town lot, known as lot No. 1, in upper town of Carrsville, in said
county, same fronting on said river: ap.d now owned by P. C. Barnett ;
a_nd T. T. Barnett; also one tract containing about one hundred anq
eigh.t! aeres, owned by E'. C. Cox & Co., and lying in said cot1nty,
frontiog on· said river immediately below the mouth of Deer creek,.
~lso one tract lying in Crittenden county, KeQtucky, fronting on said
a di:3tance of about two miles, imrnedi~tely above. the rpout? of
Teer_ creel~, and now owne{i by P. C. Barn~tt ancl Richard ~1l~s.
~e. intention of this section is to convey to Sl::1,id comp~ny 111ini!'lgr'lVilege8, ~c., unde.r those portions of the bed of said river lying
· etween the said shores, and between lines drawn at right angles.
61-s.
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board ::;hal l not issue or dispose of any such stock except upon subscrip~iun; and the stoek of' such company rshall be personal property,
and° pas~ as such.
Which was adopted.
Orde1·ed, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the t'hircl reading of said bill
being dispensed with, trnd the same being en 5Tosse<l,
The 4ue:5tion \Vas then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yec1s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Campbell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, w 7reJ. B. Haydon,
William P. Duvall,
John S. Bal'low,
G. A. C. H olt, .
W. McKee Fox,
James .F'. Clay,
John \V. Johnson,
W. VV. Fn1zer,
HArrison Cockrill,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
Wm. L. Conidin,
E. D. St.andefo rd,
Jes:::;e C. Gilbert,
G. W. Con11or,
W. L. Vories-20.
H. S. Hale,
Joh11 E. Cooper,
Thomas !?. Hargis,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. G. Talbott,
Edwin 1-lc:nves,
Robert Boyd,
Hen. J. Webb-6.
William Johnson,
E. P. Campbell,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate, accol'l.li ng to order, took up for consideration a bill1
entitled
A bill to authorize the Mississippt Central Railrnad Company to
extend their road i11to and through the State of Kentucky.
Said bili reRds as follows, viz:
. WuEREAS, The Mississippi Central Railroad Company, a corpora~1011 chartered by the joint legi::;lation of Mississippi and Tennessee,
is running and opernting its roacl from Canton, .Mississippi, as far
nnt·tlt as J ack:5on, Ten ne::;:;ee, witb corpol'ate powel's to ex tend said
road to any point on the line between Tenne::;see and Kentucky,
looking to a ful'ther extension into and through portions of Kentuc~cy ;_ and whereas, said company de::;ires to extend mid road: by a
m_arn lme and brnnche.,, to the severa l points hereinafter designated,
With power to connect with othel' road:S; therefore,
~ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of' .Kenluclc!J, That the said Missi::.sippi Centrnl Railroad Company be, and
the ::;ame is hereby, declarnd a body-politic and corporate, with power
to sue t1.nd be sued, plead and be impleaded; to contract and be contrneted with; to have perpetual :::;ucces:5ion; to make b)-la\vs, ~rnd to
ha_ve, exet·ci:5e, and enjoy all the l'igbL:5, powers, privileges, and franchi:,;~:,; pertaining- to a corporate body in this State, for the purpo::ie of
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exten~ion of said road and branches and its connections, .as herein.
after declared anti authorized.
,
§ -2. That sai<l company id authorized and empowered to reerive
and hold, by gift or purchase, from indidduals, cities, to\.vns, counties,
or col'porations, all the necessary right of way, turn-outs, depol
grounds, station grounds, and every kind of pl'Opert.y, real and per·
sonal, necessa1·y or convenient in constructing, equipping, aud 1,pe.
rating 8aid roa<l and branches; and may receive sub:scription:3 to its
capital stock from individuals, cities, to·w ns, counties, an<l corpora.
tions, which stock shall be <leerned stock common to the entirn rnad,
in and out of tlie State, and entitle the holders to vote on the same
as such. And in the election of directo.1·s fo1· the entire roa<l, at least
two directors shall be elected who are citizens of · Kentucky.
§ 3 That said company is hereby authorized to extend and run
said road, by single or double track: from where it may cross the line
between Tennessee and Kentucky, on such -route as said company
may deem best, to eithel' of the follovving points or places, viz: To
a point on the river at the city of Paclucah; 01· may run to a point
on the river at the city of Henderson; 01· may run to a point on the
ri,·er at 01· near the mouth of the Ohio; or to any point on the riYer
within two miles of a point on ·the rirnr opposite to the cit_y of Cairo,
in the _S tate of Illinois; or to a point on the Mississippi river ator
near the city of Columhus, l{entucky. And said company is hereby
authorized to run its main trunk line to either of the point::3 or places
above named, on such route as it may prefer, and then may run a
hranch or branches from the main trunk line from such points and on
such routes as said company deem best, to either or all of the other
points above named; and :::;ai<l company is authorized, in con:-1trueting
tsaid rnad 01· branches, to lay d(.)wn a single or double track; to cross
other railroads, high ways, and water · courses, subject only to the
general Jaws of the State regulating raifroad and other cro:::sings.
· § 4. That s.tid company may make contracts for connections with
other roads, and may make passenger and shipping al'l'angements
with other roads, but as between roads with which connections are
made shall not discriminate in favor of one for the purpose of
injuring anoth-er; and said company may lease or pt1rchase any con·
necting rna<l, including the chartered rights an~ franchises.
§ 5. That said company is hereby authorized and empowe1ed,from
time to time, to borrow or raise money, by the sale of bonds or 0th.er·
wise, for the purpose of constructing, m_aintaining, and operati~g
·said road ahd branches, and may issue, and sell or hypotheca~e, 115
corporate bonds or promis::5ory notes, on long or short time, with or
without interest coupons attached, beal'ing intei·est at any ra~e not
exceeding ten pet· centum per annllm, payable semi -annually at 8tl ch
·place or places as the company may d1 rect; and, to secure the saine,
may mortgage the road an<l branches and the en tire as~ets au d
effects of the company, including its capital stock, its chartered
rights, and all its powers, privileges, and franchises; or the mort~age
or mortgages may be less extensive, and include only a part ot the
road or branches or effects; an<l said company is authorized .to
in<lorse the bond·s or notes of any road running in connection w1th
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the main trunk line, or either of_ the branches, on such terms antl
securities as may be agreed upon hy the parties. Should said company, by purcha::;e or otherwise, become the owner of -p r0·pert_y or
effects, real or personal, not necessary in construct.ing 1 equippi!ng,
maintaining, or operating said l'Oad and bran•ches, said company may
sell 01· di:;pose of th·e same a::i may be most to its interest.
§ 6. That should said company not be ab-le to contract for the
right of way, 01· for dep~t grounds, or tum-outs, or station grou.nds,
or for materials necessary in constructing, or ·equipping, 01· repairing,
or operating said road or branches, because of want of agreement of
parties, or if the owner or owners be a f'cme convert, under age, -non
compos mcntis, or out of the county in which the property wanted may ·
lie, application may be made to any justice of the peace of sa:rd
county, who shall thereupon issue ·s wanant directed to the sheriff
or any constable of said county, requiring him to summon twenty
disc1·eet men, not related to the owne1· or in ,a ny way interested, to
meet on the land or near the property or materials to be valued,
.on a day name.cl in said warrant, not less than ten days nor more
than twenty days after the issUJing of the same. And if at the time
and place any of sai<l jurors d0 not attend, said sheriff 01· constable
shall forthwith summon as many juro·rs as may be necessary wi'tbi the
jurors in attendance; and from them each party, if present, or if not
present by agent or attorney, the sheriff or constable for the party
absent, may strike off four jurors, and the remaining twelve ·shaU
act as the jury of inquest or damages. Before the jury acts, the
sheriff or constable shaH administer to them an oath or affirmation
that they will justly and impartially fix the ·damage which the own-~r
or owners will sustain by the use and occupation of said propertyrequired by said company; and the jury, in estimating the damages,
shall find for the owner · 01· owners the actual value of the land or
other thing proposed to be taken; but in estimating damages resulting incidentally to the other land or other property of such owners,
shall offaet the advantages to such residue to be derived from the
build_ing and operating said road by, through, ol' near such residue.
!he Jury shall reduce their verdict to writing, and sign the same, and
'1~ sh~ll be returned by the sheriff or constable 'to the -clerk ·of thre
circuit court of his county, and such clerk shall receive and file -it i1n
~he office, and such verdict shall be confirmed by the cirnuit court a:t
its next regula1· term, if 'no su,ffi.cient reason is shown, by eithet
party, for setting it aside; and when so confirmed, it shall he
re?orded by the clerk at the expe-nse of said company. But if set
asid~, the court sh-all direct another inqui§ition to be held ,by the
sherdf of the county in the manner above prescribed: Provided, The
com~any may prnceed to construct ·· their railroad as soon as the fir.st
verdict of the jury shall be returned, whether the same be set aside,
: nd a nflw jury 01:dered, or not. ·And ,every foqui~ition shall descl'ibe
t~e Pl'Ope_1-ty taken, or the boundary of the land condemned, and
e <lnrat1011 of interest in the same valued for the company; ,and
such
·
'
. va 1uat1on,
·w hen tendered or paid
,to the own·er ox: owners of
1
~ property, or to the sheriff of the comnty _in ~vhich said inquest 1.i s
1 , when such. 0w11er ,er .owners .do not reside m such county, ,sh~l
1

'l:
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e11title said company to the interest in the same thus valued. An~
_the valuation of the same, if not received when tendered, m11y,a1
any time thereaft.er within one year, be received from t.he co ,11pany,
without co:5ts or internst, by the o,vners, his, their, 01· its legal 1·epresentatives: Proi,idcd, That land condemned for r~ad-way :-hall not
be more than one hundred feet \Yide on the main tnlllk line, an~
more than eighty feet ·wide on the branch€s, unless said c11mpany
shall file with the ju:5tice, at the time of app lyin g for a wt1.1·1·ant, an
affiJa\'it of one of its engineers, stating that a greater width i::. nee·
essary, and ,how much more is required,. when the inquisition shall be
for 1he quantity thus state<l.
§ 7. That this act shall' take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.
The amendment heretofore p,roposed by Mr. Clay is as follows, viz:
Strike out the s-ixth sect.ion of_the bill, anu insert in lieu thereof the
following:
§ u. That, upon the application of the Mi~$issippi Central Railroad to the county court of any county into or through \\'liicb itis
proposed to construct the sai<l company's road, or any of its branches
or buildings, the said court i::ha ll appoint three commis:3ioners for
sai<l connty, t'wo of whom shall he resident~ of sai<l county, and one
an enginee1· of :::aid company, who ::-hall be sworn faitlifully to dis·
cha1·ge their duties under this act to the best of their EkiJI nnd judg·
ment.; and if the said company or its agents cannot c1gree ,dth the
propl'ieto1·s for the right of way, or for . land, earth, stone, grnvel, or
timber, or. other matel'ial ·wanted for the construction 01· repair of
said cornpany':s road, or any of its branches 01· extension, side-trncks,
depots, or other buildings or works, or if the owners are in/'ant5,or
idiots, or lunatics, or absent from the county, the rni<l coumi::tioners,
or any two ot them, shall hear any prnof that may be ad<luce<l, und,
upon their view, proceed to value the same, and report: in writing,
the value they may ha,' e affixed, together wi1h the ed<lence adduc~d,
to, the cou1·t appointing them. The repo1·t shall particularly <lescr1be
the lan<l 01· ulher material value<l, and the interest and durationol
the intere~t valued, a11d amount of damages asses~ed, and gire the
names of the owners and place of residence. if known, and whe1her
the owners are infants or non-sane persons. Sai<l repo1·t rnny be file~
,with the clel'k of such court, who shall indor::::e on it t.lie date of
filing, and issue summons to the owners to show cau~e agnin~t the
confirmation of sai<l report; but if the proprietor shaJl be out of the
county, the summons may be executed on a known agent, if there be
one in the county; and if there be no known agent in the countY1
then tbe court may order the appearance of the party 011 a day
named, not to be later than the ~econd tel'rn after filing ~aid report,
and appoint the clerk to give notice, by letter; and if :-uch a~sent
defendant does not appear, the coul't shall appoint an attorney?! the
cour,t to act l'or them; and in case of there heing infant proprietors,
the court shall appoint guardians ad litcm to <lef'end, and an aLtorn;Y
for them. ·It shall be lawful for the company or any o,rner, or,.°J
b Qth, ·!o · traverse the rep.o rt, and for the court to have the case we
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in open court, by a comp~tent jury, on which trial the .e vidence and
report rnturned as aforesaid shall be heard, togeth er '"·1th such other
proof as · either party ml'ly produce. A new tl'ial to the finding of
the jory may be granted as in other cases. The commissioners and
the ju1·y, in estimating the damages to any propl'ietor of land or
othe1· 11Jaterial sought to be condemned for said company, sha ll find
for the owners the actual value of the land or other material propoi;ed to be taken; but in estimating damage$, if any, resulting to
other lands or property of such owners, s4all off::;et the ad\'antages to
such residue to be <lerive<l from the bL1ihling and operating the said
om and after
company'::, road by, through, or near such residue. The report shall
stand 101· bearing at the first term of the court, as to any prnp1·ietor
on whom summons has been served ten days before court, and as to
follows, viz:
absent <lef'en<lant:3, on or after the day fixed. for thefr appearance in
u thereofthe
the order of the court; and the court shall have juri:= diction to confirm the 1·eport if no traverse is filed; and in case a traYe1·:se is filecl, r
Central Rail,
to hn\'e the same tried by jnl'y, t.o give judgment upon the rnport or
h \\'liicb it is
finuing of the jury, and or<ler the payment of the money and the
its branches
execution of a grnnt in accordance with the report, and to have the
i~~ioners for
grant executed by a commiBsioner appointed by the court; a.n<l either
n ty, aud one
party may ha\'e an appeal or wl'it of errot· to the circuir court; but
tlifully to dis·
no a.ppeal 01· wl'it of e1Tor hy the proprietor shall stop the said com<ill nnd judg·
pany from prnceecling with the construction of the road. That the
grce \\·i1hthe
said company, or it:3 agents, 01· those contracting with them for the
ne, grnvel 1 or
con3t.ruction 01· repai1· of said. company's road, or any of it.s branches,
01· repair of
building:;, or work::i, to immediately tale, u se, ancJ. occupy any laud,
1, side-tracks,
material, 01· otbe1· propel'ty wanted for the purposes aforesaid, they
re in/'ants, or
having lfrst cau,ed the property, land, or material wante<l to be
oumi:.-:~ioners,
valuetl by thi·ee commissioners , ns hereinbefore prescrib ed, and. paid,
uluuced, and,
or tenuernd, or deposited with a receiver, to be appointed by the
L in writing,
county court, who shall execute bond, with approved security, to pay
~ce adduced,
the money a:3 dil'ecte<l by the court to which the appeal is taken the
larl y dmribe
amount n.~sessed, without awaiting the issue of the proceeding:3 on
d duration o!
such 1·epol't., in case the same may be traversed; and the rnpol't of the
and gire the
commis.:;ionerB, and the payment 01· tender of the amount a ssessed.,
and whether
shall be a bat' to all actions for taking and using such land 01· other
rnny be file~
prope1·ty.
t tlie date of
\Vhich was adopte<l.
e a n·ain~t the
Mr. Holt moved to amen<l said bill as follows, viz:
be ~ut of the
n t if I he re be
Section one, line six, !:-trike out the words "pertaining to a cor11 'tbe county1
porate body in this Stc'itte," an<l insert in lieu thereof the wol'<ls "necesrty 011 a day
sary lo carry out the right and powers herein granted."
g :::aid reporl1
Which was adopted.
f :::uc:h absent
torn ey of the
Mr. Hawes then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
t proprietors,
the ninth
a an attorney line.Section five, strike out all after the word "franchises" in•
o\\·ner,orfor
Anu lhe question being t~ken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
the case tried
tive.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Haydon, were as follows, viz:
· Those who voted in the affiL·math' e, wereW. L. Vories-5.
Edwin Hawes,
John S. Barlow,
J. B. Haydon,
E. P. Can~pbell,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn W. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd,
William Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
James F. Clay,
K. F. Prichard,
W. W. Frazer,
Harrison Cockrin,
E. D. Standeford,
Je8se C. Gilbert,
Wm L. Conklin,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb-20.
Hargis,
F.
Thomas
John E. Cooper,
G. A. ·c. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
Mr. Holt then move<l to amend said bill by adding thereto the fol,
lowing additional section, viz:
The General Assembly reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal
this act whenever it may deem proper.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The consti!utional provision as to the third reading of saicl bill being
dispensed with, an<l the same being engrossed,.
The question was then takerf on the passage of said bill, and it was
'
decided in the affirmative. '
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hayd0n and
. · Wm. Johnson, were

ad

follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereThomas F. Hargis,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Robert Boyd, John W. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
.Tames F. Clay,
William Johnaon,
W. W. F_razer,
Harrison Cockrill,
E. D. St.andeforJ,
John J. Gatewood,
Wm. L. Conklin,
A.G. Talhott,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb-21.
H. S. Hale, ·
John E. Coop er,
Those ,vho voted in the negative, wereW. L. Vories-5.
J.B. Haydon:·
E. P. Campbell,
K. F. Prich~rd,
Edwin H.awes,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for . consideration a bill, which originated in
the House of Representatives, entitled
An flCt for the benefit of the Cleaveland Orphan Asylum.
Oi·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
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The con13titutional pro.v.isio,;i a~
Hawes and

es-5.

to

t he thirc.~ r.e adiog of s.aJd bill

being di~pemed with,
Resolved, That said bill do p~ss, and that the title thereof b~ as
aforesaid.
The Senate al so took up for consideration a bill, which originated
in the House of H.epresentatt've s, entitled
An act for the benefit of the Cleaveland Orphan Asylum.
, Ordered, That said bi,ll be referred _to the Committee on the Judiciary.

, On motio.n of Mr. Boyd, a me1;3sage was sent to the House of lte,p-

0

resentatives, asking leave to withdraw the announcement of their , ,
disagreement to the passage of a bill, which origina,ted i ~ the House
of Representa tives, enti t led

d, or repeal

read a third

i<l bill being
, and it was
Hayd0n and

Hargis,
l

It.,
hnson,

An act fo r the benefit of Geo. W. McClure, coroner of Rockcas~le
county.
After a short time, said bilJ wa~ µanded in at the Cler}{'~ des.k.
..
On motion, the votes by which .the Senate h~d disa~ree~ t~ the
pas:rnge of said bill, di spensing with the third reading, ~n<l or<.ler.i ng
saitl bill to be re.ad a third time, were reconsid~re<l.
·· ·
The Senate t~ok up for consideration _a resolµtion, ,,entitled
, Resotution in re]ation to adjournment.

' Orde,red, That said resolution and proposed amendment' b~ m.~.d.~.
the special order of the .day for Wednesday, 28th ins~.
.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollm~nts, reported that the.
committee had examined an enroHed bill and a reso]µtion, ~hich
originated in the Senate, of the· foll9wing titles, viz:
An act to change and regulate the time of holding the c~rcuit courts
in the first judicial distl'ict;
Resolutlon on the deatb of Dani~l Qlark, "4.ncien:t ,Governor;"
, Aud enrolled bills, .w hich originEt,ted ~n the Ho.use of .Repre~enta- :
tives, of the following titles, ~jz:
.
An act to amend the charter of the town of _Lawrencebung ;

.,_An l\ct for the benefit of Montgo.nJery Lodge, ~ -0. ,23, of F~ee
and Accepted Masons;
1

1

riginated in

n.

An .ac,t for ~t.he be,ne.f it of He.nry .co\]n ty .;
An act for the benefit of th e heirs of R . M. ijiggs, deceas.ed;
An act to amend the first Re ction of an ~9t, en.title~ . f' An ~Q.t ..to
prey~f\t th~ de~.tn1ction .o f .fi ~.h Jp. Qlov~r ~reek, 1in ,Brep)dnri~ge
county;"
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ritie s of Rob ert Ham ilton , late
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An act to pay BulJ itt coun ty for keep
Blac k, of Ball ard coun ty;
An act for the bene fit of Hen ry G.
turn pike road s in Bath county;
An act for the bene fit of cert ain
the Ale xan dria and Flag g Spring
. An act to ame nd the char ter of
Tur npik e Roa d Com pany ;
artic le 1, of chap ter 91, of the
• An act to ame nd sect ion 20 of
Rev ised Stat utes ;
ing the cou rt of clai ms in Graves
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Man ufac turi ng Com pany ," approved
inco rpor ate the Red Rive r Iron
Feb ruar y 13, 1872 .
On mot ion of sam eof the Irvi ne and MHler's Creek
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On motion of same7. A bill to amend section 5 ~f an act, entitled "An act to incorpf!·
rate the Licking River Lumber and Mining Company."

On motion of Mr. Da~by8. A bill for ,the benefit of Caldwell county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Railroads prepare and bring in
the 1st and 6th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 2d; th,
Committee on Religion aq<l Moral~ the 3d anti 5th; the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances the 4th; the Committee on the Judiciary
the 7th, and the Comm'ittee on Courts of J Udtice the 8th..
Anll then the Senate adjourned.
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end an act to
y ," approved

MHler's Creek

A message was recei \·eel from the Hom~e of Representatives, an_:.
nouncing that they hatl concllrred in the amendment proposed by the
Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Repre::;entatives,
entitled
An act to amend the town charter of New Market, in Marion

county.
With an amendment to said amendment.
rii n one mile of
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
tlg, vending, or
following titles, viz :
ny spirituous,
An act authorizing the trustees of the Bantist Church of Lick creek,
in Gallatin county, to sell anti convey cert~in land belonging to said
[
church.
sh Bell county,
An act for the benefit of school di strict No. 2G, in Nicholas county.
An act in relation to the sale of spirituous liquors in Ow:dey
ety of Paduca~ /' county.
An act authori:1.ing the trt1stees of 13ar<l~town to levy a tax ~for
the purpose of purchasing a school-house.
Gap Railroa~ . An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou!,l, vinous. or malt, liquors
in Morgantown, or withill" one half mile of the corporate limitd thereof.
•

• I

~
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An act ·amending an act, entitled "4n act to incorporate the Female
literary and' Benevolent Insti'tution of Nazareth, near llarustown."
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to revh,e the laws relating
to the public schools and academy of the city of Newport," approved
,
February. 17th, 1800.
trustees of the Washington Scientific
the
incorporate
to
act
An
J
l;chool, in Mason county.
, ;, An ac.t to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
~ ·eortrmon school district No. 8, in Lewis county," approved January
10th, 1872.
An act for the benefit of the Female Seminary of the city of

14. A

Paducah.
An act for the benefit of the Univereity of th.e city of Paducah.
An act to incorporate the Franklin Academic Institute.
With a~ amendment as a substitute for the last named bill.
That they had passed bills of the following title~, viz:
l. An act to establish an additional justices' ·a nd constable's district
and rnting precinct in Ohio county.
2. Ah act for the benefit of David Wortham, of Graves county.
3. An act submitting to the qllalified voters of Josh Bell county
the question of prohibiting the ·sale of spirituous liquors in said
county.
, 4. An act to prohibit the sale of ir::1toxicating liquot·s ·in the town of
Clays\'ille.
5. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to prohibit the sale of
·!
spirituous liquors in the town ,., of South C1::1.rrollton, · in Muhlenburg
county," approyed February 7, 1870.
· 6. An act to111eorporate the Good Templars' Joint Stock Company,
of the town of Monterey, in Owen county.
. 7. An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in Bryantsville
tli~trict, No. 4, in Garrard county.
8. An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan county.
!). An act to protect small birds in Bracken county.
!lO. An act in relation to the sale of spirituous and. other liquors in
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the county of Spencer.
·, 11. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicaling liquors in Puttsville
di~trict, in wa~hington county.
:· J 2. An act to prt,hibi t the sale of ·a relent spirits in Owen county.
· : 13. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski

Greenn
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30,
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14. An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within one mile

of East Hickman Baptist Church, in Fayette county.
rn. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of
Antioch, Metcalfe county.
16. Au act to repeal an act, en titled " An act to prevent the se llin~
o spirituous, vinous, or malt liqt1ors in Ge1·mantown precinct, No.
in Clark county."
17. An act allowing the citizens of the incorp drateu town of.
Stephensport to vote for or against the sale of spirituou:3, vinous, or
malt liquors in said town.
18. An act (o prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in and near
the town of Spottsville, in Henderson county.
19. An act to amend an act prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
drinks in Rockcastle county.
20. An act for ,the benefit of Gilead Presbyterian Church, in Bath
county.
21. An act to establish a system o.f common schools in the town of
Corydon, Henderson county.
22. An ac.t giving the trustees of the common school district in
Catlettilburg the right to levy a tax for two years to builJ a 8choolhouse in said district.
23. An act for the benefit of J. M. Forgy, school commi~$ioner of
Butler county .
. 24. A~ act for the better organization of the public ~chool::i in the
town of Carrollton, and to establish the common i::chool <Ji~trict of
Carrollton, in Carroll county.
26. An act for the benefit of Green V. Holland.
26. An act to organize and establish a system ot' puhlic ::1chool::1 in
the city of Hopkinsville, for white children in ::,:aid city.
27. An act to charter the EdJyt,ille Male ancl Female Academy, in
·
Lyon county.

4;

28. An act to amend an act, entitled "Arvact to cau~e goocl school.:.

houses to be erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congres~ionr1.I Di:,fri ct:'I.''
20, An act providing for levying a tax in aid of' com ,non school~ in
Greent1p, Boyd, and Carter counties.
3o. An act for the benefit of school district No. Hi, Fulton county .
. 3 1. An act to incotporate the Columbus Male ancl Female Academy,
_
in Hickrnan county. ·
32 · An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to e:it abl i~h a graded
school at St. Ja1nes College, in Shelbyville, Shelby county."
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83. An act for the benefit of common schools in Kentuck y.
84. ~i\n act to in-corporat e Proctor Male and Female Seminary,in
Lee county.
35. An act for the benefit of school <fotrict No. 38, in Trigg county.
. 3n. _ An act to provide fo1· the redistric ting of the school <li:;trictdof
the county of Campbel l.
• 37. An act for the benefit of school district No. 19, of Hancock
L

county.
88. An act for the benefit of B. L. Carr.
30. An act authorizi ng the trustees of common school district No,
4, in McCrack en county, to levy and collect a tax fur the erection or
school buildings .
40. An act to establish an institutio n of learning in the town or
Hardinsv ille, in Shelby cour;ity, to be known as the Lee Academy.
. 41. An act for the benefit of the Fleming County _Seminary .
-- 42. An act to repeal an act pa::ssed J 0th of March, 1854, granting
--the trnstees of the Dover Seminar y po\.ver to control the public school

fund of school district No. 2, in .Ma:wn county.
43. An act for the benefit of common school district No. 20, in
Ohio county.
44. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to organize an<l e~tab·
lish a system of public sch~ols in the city of Owensbo ro fo1· white
children in said city," approved March 13th, 1871.
Which bills were severally read the ffr::;t time and ortlered to be

•

rea<l n second time.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading .of said hills
being dispense d with, they were referred -the l st, 22d, an<l 2Ulb
00
to the Committ ee on the Judiciar y; the 2d to the Commiltee
Finance ; the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, Uth, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th,
14lh, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th to the Committ ee on Reli·
1st
gion and Morals; the 21st, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 30th, 3 ,
82d, 33d, 34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 38th, 3Uth, 40th, 41st, 42d, 43d, an~
44th to the Committ ee on Educatio n.
Mr. Boye\ presented the petition of suntlry citizens of Lalll'el county,
prnying the passage of an act for the benefit of Wm. G . .McCracken,
of Laurel county.
_ · Which was received, the reading dispense d with, and referred to
the Committ ee on Propositi ons and Grievanc es.
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Mr. ·T albott, from the Committee on Railroads, reported bilh of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled," An act to incorporate the Bowl~
·ing Green and Madisonville Hailroad Company," approved the 22d
day of March, 1871.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend an act to incorporate the Red River Iron Manufacturing Company," appro,·e<l February 13, 1872.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being di~pensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
Tlie constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Conn_or, a message was sent to the House of
Representatives, asking leave to withdraw the announcement of their
disagreement to the passage of bilL:; which originated in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Bourbon Female College.
An act to incorporate the Bourbon Building and Savings Association, of Paris ;
After a short time, said bi)l was handed in at the Cleric's desk.
A h1e:3sage was received from the Governor by l\fr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and
signe,l enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to amend an act,· entitled "An act for the benefit of ,the
estate of Thos. H. Crawford," approv·ed January 13th, 1872.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a criminal
court in the 9th judicial district," approved February 5th, 1866, and
the several acts amen<latory thereof,
An act authorizing the judges of the several courts of this Com·
monwealth to sign unsigned orders and j uJgments in said courts.
An act to enable the board of trustees of the town of Harrods ..
burg to pay and discharge the indebtedness of the town.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
'Botts, Assistant Secretary of State.

5H
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Saicl nH'ssage was then taken up.
The bill referred to in said message reads as follows, viz:

_· § 1. Be il enacted by the General Assemb(11 of th(J Commonwealllt of
K r: nlu,ck.lJ, That the 14th section of the act, entitled" An act to incor,
porate the Elizabethtown, Lexington, an<l Big Sandy Railroad Company," approved January 2~Hh, 1869, be amended 'by adding thereto
tQe t\illowing words, viz: The co·mpany, after payment 01· tender of
the <lamages, shall ham the right to enter upon, and take, the lands
in accordance with the terms of the inquest, without any writ of
pos~e:5sion; an<l in all cas~s in which the company desires to ·have the
inque:st :.:et a~i<le by the circuit. court, it may deposit with the sheriff
of "the county in which the lands sought to be condemned lie the
amount of the damages assessed by the jury, who ::!hall hold the same
subject to such 01·ders as may he made by the circuit court in reference tbereto; and when said deposit shall have been made by the
comp any, it shall have the same right to e,11ter and take said lands as
in the case of payment. or tender to the ,land-ow-ne-r. After receiving
the money from the cor,npany, it shall be t~e dut.y of the sheriff to
execute, before the pre::iding judge of the county court, a covenant
for the proper discha•l'ge of his dut·i es unde1· this act, with surety or
sul'eties bound therein; a11d· the company shall pay him t·wo per
centnm on the amount -depo ::;ited as a compensation for his services.
§ 2. That so much of sections one and four of the act arnendatory
of the aet., entitled "An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown, Lex·
ington, an<l Big Sandy Railroad Company," approved February 16th,
1870, as l'equires the county judge of any county through which th~
said road may run to submit to the voters of said county a proposi·
tion to vote a snhscription to the capital stock of said company, b_e
so amended as that the county judge shall not be requil'ed to submit
any such pl'oposition for the subscription of stock at atJy time whi!e
sai<.l company may have laborers or operatives employed in said
county in con::!t.ructing or opel'ating said raili·oad.
·§ 3. The county judge, a fte1· having submitted the question of sub:
scription of stock to ,sai<l ra·ilrnad company, as required and provided
in the heretofoJ'e cited amendatory act, sball not pe so required to
submit ::-uch question of subscription of stock to the capital stockof
said company without further legi slation .
. § 4. Tbat in any pl'opo::sition which may be submitted to the voters
of Bath county, ,nnder the prov-isions of an act, entitled" An act to
amend an act, entitled' An act to incorporate the Elizabethtown,
~exington, and Big San<ly Railroad Company,'" the condition shall
he inse1·ted: That in lieu ot certificates of stock to be issued to the
county or· the people thereof, as ,provided in the ·act to whic:h ~bi~ is
am en<lato ry, the company, upon the payment of the subscr1pt1on
ma<le, sh,dl file with the pre::-iding judge of said coun.ty its obliga.~ton
to accept at par, in payment of charges for transportation of ~r?ight
and pas::enger~ over said road, the ,ax receipts iss ued to the c_1ti~en~
of saitl <:ounty for ,taxes-levim;l and collected to pay said subscription,
and no ::c:ale or lease of ,8aLd road shall affe.ct .t,he obligation hereby
i"mposed on said company.· But the ho.lders of tax receipts may, ~t
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act to inoor,

his 011 her option, receive therefor certificates of stock, as provided in
1
.
the act to w'bich this is amendatory.
§ 5. This act to be in force from and atter its passage.
The message of the Governor read3 as follows, viz:
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The bill, entitled "An act to amend the eharter of the Elizabeth,.
town, Lexing ton, and Big Sandy Railroad Company," cont ~in;:1 the
following provision s in the first sect ion :
"That the fourteen.th section of the act, entitled' An Mt to incorporate tbe Elizabethtown, Lexington, a,nd Big Sandy Railroad Company,' appro\·ed 29th January, 1-869, be amended by adding th e ret9.
the following wonl::i, to-wit: The comp :-t ny, after payment or tcnde~
pf the damages, shn.ll have the right to enter upon and take the lanqs.
in accordance with the terms of the inquest, \Vithoot any writ o.f
possession. And in .all cases in \vbich the company desires to liav~·
the inquest set a s ide by the circuit court, it ma.y deposit with the
1:,heriff of the county in which the lands sought to be condem ne <l li~
the amoLrnt of the damages assessed by the jury, who' shall hold th~
same rnbject to such orders as may be made hy the circuit conrt in
reference there to ; and when said deposit shall have been made by;,
the company, it shall have the same right to enter and take E:aid
lands as in the case of payment or tender to the land-ovrner. Aftei;
re-ceiring the money from the company, it shall be the duty of th~
sheriff to execute, before the presiding judge of the county court, a
coven-ant for tlrn· proper discharge of his duties under this act, vvith
surety or sureties bound therein; and the company shall pay hit~_
two per centum on the amount deposited as a compensation for his
.
eerv~ces."
The thi1·teenth and fourteenth sections of the act to which thi~
,proposes to be an amendment (8ee Acts January session, 1869~,
·volume one, pages 221-2-3) prnvide the way and steps to be taken~
through the l:l gency of a warrant from a justice of the peace, ~ '
sheriff or cons table, a jury a-nd its verdict, by which the compa ny;.
may force aw ay from the citizen, agai11st his will, his land, and v: est·
the company with the right and power to take and use it for its o,w ~ ,
And it is provided in those sections, that before
corporate purposes
the company cll n so seize and ta/ce the pl'Opet'ty, the value thereof, an.d,
damages as found by the jury, shall be paid or tendere<l _to the o,vner ,; .
and if eithe r pat'ty is dissatisfied with the verdict of the ju ry, such,
P~rty. may file a traverse, and have the inquiry tried aga,in in the,
· circuit co uet.
. The bill under consideration confers upon the company the priv_-:- .
llhege, la~O,r~ the rendition of. t,he verdict, of depositing in, the hauds. ~f'
t e shenff of. the county where th.e land lies the amount of damages .
llSsessed _by the jury, and to thereupon take possessi.on of the lan,~.: .
ahnd ?ep1·1ve the o.wn:er of its- use, or the use of the money to w~ich ,
~ e 9ury _has decided he is entitled, until the compan.y gets througµ ,
lawsuit -against hi,;n ,in .an effort to ,les $en th-e am.ou-nt,.of damag:f~
at shall be paid to him for t,hus taki~g his. prop.e rty .. In other63-s.
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Ordered, That said message he printed, and that the further consideration thereof be postponed to, and made the special order of the
·
day for, Fl'i<lay, the 1st of Ma_rch.
The Senate, according to order, took up for con sider a tion a bil_l,
entitled

A bill in relation to the office of Quarter-Master · General.
Ordered, That said bill be engros::;e1l and read a third time .
Saitl biil was read a third time as follows, vi:r.:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Tbat the Quarter-M a ster General's office be, and is herehy.,
continuP-d upon its resent footing, with the same cl e rical force, -and
at the same s alal'ie s, for the perio<l of two years from and after the
16th day of Februal'y, 1872.
§ 2. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the pas3age of said bill, ancl it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay::1 being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Con::-titution, were as follows, viz:
Those who vqted in the affirmative, wereG. A. C. Holt,
\tVilliam P. Duvall,
John S. Barlow,
John W. Johnson,
W . .McKee Fiox,
Jam es B. Casr.y,
\IV 111. Johnson,
vV. \V. Frazer,
J. Q Cheno..,veth,
0. D. J\tfoManama,
John .T. Gatewood,
Jarn e:1 F. Clay,
K. F. Pdchard, '
Je:,::,e C. Gilbert,
Harri,-on Cockrill,
E. D. Standeforcl,
D. lL Haggard,
Wm. L. Co~klin,
A. G. Talbott,
H. ~- Hale,
G. W. Connor,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Ben. J. Webb,
Edwin H a wes,
F. W. Darby,
Thos. Wright:;on-30.
J. B. Haydon,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereE. P. Carnpbell-2.
Robert ,Iloy'd ,
Resolved, Tliat the title of saiJ bill be as aforesaid. ,
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a 9ill,
entitl ed
A bill to incorporate the Central Kentucky Inebriate Asylum.
~fr. Talhott then morn<l to postpone the further consideration of
said bill, an<l that it be made the 13pecial order of the <lay fol· to-morrow.

Whkh motion was a<.lopted.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky River Navigation Company.
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Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be il enacted bJ/ the General Assembly of the Cmnmonweallh <!f Kentucky, That the President, More3.u Brown, of Kentucky River ·Navigation Company, be released from paying any interest on a loan of
ten thousand dollars from the Commissio ner::i of the Sinking Fund,
upon the condition that the entire sum be pai<l into the Sinking Funa
by the 25th of December , 1872.
§ 2. That the president of said company shall not be required to
pay any rental for the use of the Kentucky R _iver Navigation until
·
aft.er S e ptember, 1872.
· § 3. This act shall take eff~ct from and after its passage.

Mr. Hawes then moved \o lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was· deci<le<l in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Hawes and
Wright::1on , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wereH. S. Hale,
John E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
Hawes-7.
EJwin
Gilbert,
C.
Jesse
E. P. Campbell,
.Tame::1 F. Clay,
Those who ,·ote<l in the .negative, wereA. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
kobert Boyd,
Alfred T. P11pe,
Vv. W. f-i',·azer,
W. H. Chelf,
F. PdchanJ,
K.
,
Gatewood
J.
John
J. Q. Chenowet h,
E. D. Sran deforJ,
D. l{. Hag-gard,
Harri5on Cockriil,
A. G. Talbott,
Th nm Rs F. l-Lu·gis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. Vorie:-,
J. B. Haydon,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Wehb 1
G. A. C. Holt,
F. •W. Darby,
Thos . .W rightson-26 .
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
W,n. Johnson,
Wi~Ham P. DuvalJ,
Mr. Hi:tggarcl then moved that the further considerat ion of said hill
be postponed to, and made the special ord.e r of the day for, Thur:iday,

the 29th inst.
. ' Which motion was adopted . .
.Mr. Gilbert moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate ha<l.
on yestP-rday, f)asseJ a bill, entitled
10
A bill to authorize the Mi::isissippi Central Rai Iroad Company
extend their road into and through the State of K.t!ntucky.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirrn·
ative.
. · The votes dispensing with the thir<l reading of ~aid bill, as al:;o tlia
vote ordering it to ~e read a thir<l time, were also di:.:peused with,
[ For bill-see Journal of yeste1·day.]
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Mr. Gilbert move~ to amend .saiJ bill as follows, viz:
Strike out all of the sixth section after, and including, the forty-sixth
line.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Gilher~ moved further to ameri<l said bill as follows, viz:
Strike out the seven th section of the bill.
Wl1ich was acloptecl.
Mr. Hult then moved to amend said bill as fo_llows, viz :__
The General Assemhly hereby reserves the right to alter, amend, or
repeal this act, as provided in an act, entitled ''An act rei:el'\·ing power
to amend or repeal charters and other laws/' approved February 14th,

in the nega·

185li
And the question being taken on the adoption of sai<l amendment,

s. Hawes and

it was det:ided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Holt and
Frazer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereG. A. C. Holt,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. Md\fanarna,
D. R. Haggard,
Robert Boyd,
Alfre<l T. Pope,
Thomas .F. Hargis,
E. P. Cttmpbell,
K. F. Prichard,
Edwin Hawes, ·
Jamrs B. Cr1sey,
W. L. Vories-15.
J.B. Haydon,
G. W. Councr,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn W. Jnhnst>n,
William P. Duvall,
W. II. Chrlf,
William Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
E. D. Standefor<l,
¾V. W. Frazer,
,James F. Clay,
A. G. Ti:.lbott,,
John J. Gatewood,
Harrison C,i'd crill,
Ben. J. Webb,
Je:;se C. Gilbert,
Wm. L. Coniclin,
"Thos. Wright::,on-19 ..
H. S. Hale,
Johu K Cooper,
F. W. Darby,
M,·. Cooper moved to reconsid·er the vote by whLch the Senate had
rejected the amendment proposed by Mr. Holt.
Mr. Chenoweth moved to lay said motion on the table.
Anu the question being taken thereon, it \.Vas decided in the negative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon. by Messrs. Chenoweth
·
and Cooper, were as follows, viz:
1 horn wh.o Yote<l in the affi1 math·e, were(·
William Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
W. H.,Chelf,
E. D. 8t,111deforJ,
William P. Duvall,
Q,. Cbe11 1meth,
A. G. Talbott,
W. vV. frazer,
anit_:i l". Cltty,
Han1::1 011 codml· I,
W. L. Voric~.,
Je~se C. Gilbert,
W
Ben. J. W ebb-17.
H. S. Hale,
G ~,y L... Co11kli11,
Johns~n,
John
. . c!Jllllur,

f

w_.
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Those who voted in the negative, were· A. L. McAfoe,
John J. Gatewood,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. Mci\fanama,
D. R. Ha.ggard,
Robert Boyd,
Alfred T. Pope,
Thomas F. Hargis,
E. P. Cr1mphell,
K. F. Pdcbanl,
. Edwin Hawes,
James .B. Casey,
Thos. Wright.son-17.
J. B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
Holt,
C.
A.
G.
Fox,
McKee
W.
The question was then taken on recomiderin g the vote by which
the Senate had rejected the amendment proposed by Mr. Holt, and ii
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Wrightson
and Gilbert, were as follows, viz:
Those wllo voted in the affirmath·e, ·wereG. A. C. rTolt,
W. Md(Pe Fox,
John S. Barlow,
0. D. Mc.Ma11ama,
John J. Gatewood,
Robert Boyd,
Alfred 'l'. Pope,
D. R. HaggirnJ,
E. P. Campbell,
K. F. Prichar·d,
Thomas F. llargi:l,
James l3 . Ca~ey,
Wrightwn-17 .
Tho::i.
Hawe:i,
Edwin
Cooper,
E.
John
J. B. Haydon,
J. II. Dorman,
Those ,,·ho voted in the negative, wereWilliam John~on,
F. W. D~rhv, .
W. H. Chelf,
A. L. l\foAleA,
Wm. P. Du;all,
J. Q Chenoweth,
B. D. ~tandeforJ,
W. W. Fr.-11.er,
James F. Clay,
A.G. T1-dbott,
Je:::;se C. Gilbert,
Harrison Cockrill,
L. Vor·ie::.,
'vV.
I-Lile,
S.
H.
Wm. L. Conklin,
llen. J. Webb-IS.
John W. Jo~1nrnn,
G. VV. Connor,
Mr. Mci\1anama then rnoveu t~ postpone the further con8i<leratioo

of said bill until to-morrow.
. And the que.;;tion being taken thereon, it waa uecidec.l in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays .being required thereon by Messrs. McManama
and Gilbert, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative wereEdwin Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
Jlohert Boyd,
J. H. H1-1rdon,
vV. McKee Fox,
E. P. Campbell,
0 O ..Mc:\la.11ama,
John J. G1-1tewoocJ,
Jame::- B. C11sey,
K. F. Prid1ard,
D. IL Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Thoa. Wright.:;on-1 5,
Thomas F. Hargi~,
G. W. Connor,
Those who voted in the negath·e, wereA. L. l\foAfee,
Wm. P. Duvall,
John S. Br1rlow,
Alfred 1'. Pope,
W.W. Frnzt>r,
W. I-1. Chelf,
E. D. S1a11defor<l,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James ·F. Clay,
T1-1lh111t,
A.G.
Hale,
S.
H.
C0clnill,
Harrison
vV. L. V11l'i1i:l,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Cllnklin,
Ben. J. Webb-20,
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
I. H. Dorman,
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Ordered, That sai<l bill be engrnss ed ancl read a third time.
said
Mr. Clay then moved to dispens e with the third reading of

fee,
Vfanama,
>ope,
ba1·d,
ght.son-17.

ote by whic~
Holt, an<l it
s. Wrightson

f
bill.
And the question being taken thereon , it was deci<led in the nega-

tive.
Mr. Standefo r<l then moved that said bill have its third r<3ading
to-morrow at half-pas t ten o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirmative.
bill,
The Senate, accordi ng to 01·der, took up for conside ration a
entitlecl

A bill to amend the charter of the Loui sville, Cincinn ati, and Lex-

Jolt,
Yla11ama,
Pope,

l!b 111'd,
' ghtwn-1 7.

ohn~on,
\lee,
ndeforJ,
bolt,
1·ie8,

ebb-IS.
com1iueration

in the nega·

3.

Mcl\ianama

awes,
·don,
la11ama,
cl111rd,
·igh t.~wn-15,

li\fee,
Pope,

11dr.foru,

lhott,
,ri1i~.
~ ebb-20,

ington Railroad Compan y.
Saiu bill rnads as follows, viz:

§ 1. Be it enacted by t.'te Gcncm] Assembl y of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Lou i~vi Ile, Cincinn a ti, and Lexingt on Railroa d Comto
pany, by vil'lue of the powet· and authori ty heretofo re granted

this
constrnct lm1ncbe s and extensio ns of its lines of railroad in
acldiue
iss
to
ered
empow
and
zed
authol'i
State: lie, an<l i::1 hereby,
tional stock of said compan y, to an amount not exceedi ng twentyfive thou:aantl dollars pe1· mile: of any aclditio nal railroad acquire d or
sell
con : ; t.l'llctetl, or in the cou 1·::1e of constru ction, and to issue and
run,
to
years
thirty
than
more
not
additional coupon bonds, having
per
and beal'ing a rate of intern ~t not exceedi ng eight per centum
dollars
d
thousan
five
twentyannum, to an extent of not exceedi ng
of
per mile for such roads so acquire d or constru cted, or in the course
~
c.onstl'llction, and may securn paymen t of such bonus by a mortgag
other
such
on
and
cted,
constru
or
uii-ed
acq
so
hen on such roads
shall
prope1·ty and franchi::1es of ~aid compan y as such mortgag e lien
branch
01·
sions
n
e
ext
any
on
lien
first
a
emb l'ace, which shall be
roa<l~ so construc te<l, and a fil'st lien on roads so acquire d, subject only
to such liens as may ex i.st on such roads prior to such acq ui s itiom,,
its
but not subject to exL:;ting mol'tga ge liens of said compan y on
,
pre:;ent_prnperty and franchis es.
§ 2. Saitl compan y shall have power and · authori ty to sell or dispo~e of such addition al stock so authoriz ed, to the countie s through
which ~uc:h extcn::;i ons or branche s shall extend, or to other persons
they
or pal' t1es, on such term .3 and condition ,::;, an<l at such prices, as
in
lders
stockho
the
all
of
interest
in
y
majo1·it
sh~II ngree, and as a
said company shall aathol'i ze or approve , and to di spose of, sell,
and
pled~e_. 01· hypothe cate such bonds so herein authoriz ed, on terms
' the
con<litwns, in such manner , and at such price, as a majorit y of
boai:u <tf clirnctor s of said compan y shall authori ze or approve .
§ ~· fhe pnn·i::1ions in the charter and laws of said compan y con·
are ·
herning the qualific ations of director s therein be, and they
ten
holding
and
owning
person
any
that
as
d,
t eby, so amende
8
ares of the capital stock of sai<l compan y, at the time he shall offer
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to qualify, after being duly elected, shall be deemed eligible a8
directors in said company.
§ 4. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
M.r. Wrightson then .proposed to amend said bill as follow:3, viz:
By adding to the first Eection the following: Provided, That nothing
in this act, or the acts to which this is arnendato ry, shall be con~trued
as givi·ng to said company the right to construct a line of railroad
from any point on the line of its present or contempla ted branch or
branches along the route of the Ohio river, to a point at or near the
mouth of the Big Sandy river .
.. Mr. Talhott then propo&ed the following as a substitute for the
amendme nt proposed by Mr. Wrightson , viz:
.Amend hy ad<ling to the first section of the bill the following:
Providld, That nothing in this act, or the ads to which thi:; is arnendator), shall be so con::itrued as to interfere with the right:;, pririleges,
and lranchises heretofore granted to the Kentucky anu Great Ba:itern
·
Railroad Company.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment
as a substitute for Mr \tVrightson 's amendme nt, it was <leci<le<l in the
affirmativ e.
Mr. Standefotd then proposed to amend the hill as follows, viz:
In ~ection three, line three, after the ,vord '' person," in::;ert the following: "a citizen of this :State."
Which was adopted.
. Mr. Chelf then moved to postpone the further considerat ion of said
bill, and that it be made the special order of the day fo1· to-morrow at
eleven o'clock.
:And the question being taken thereon, it was deci<le<l in the affirm·
atiV>e.

Mr.

Casey, from the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
c<;>mmittee had e~amin·ed an enrolled bill, which originated in the Sen·
ate, of the following title, viz:
- An act authorizin g the trus.t ees of the Baptist Church of East Fork,
in Henry county, to sell the church property, and reinvest the proceeds;
·And bills which odginated in the House of Represent atives, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act exempting salt wagons
from ,paying toll on the Wildernes s Turnpike Road, in Knox and Josh
Bell counties;"
An act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Metcalfe cir·
.
cu~~ court;
: An act to incorporat e the Salt River College;
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,Anc.l··ha<l found the, same t1:u1y enrolled.
Said bill:; having been signed,. by the Speaker of the House of Representative::, the Speaket· of the Senate ,ftffixed his signature theret9,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented t_o tho
Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported . that the committee had
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Connor1. A bill for the benefit of Clinton Bradshaw, of the county of
Bourbon.
On motion of Mr. Haggar<l2. A bill to incorpornte the Alexander College in the town of Burksville.
On motion of Mr. Chelf3. A bill for the benefit of John Moore, jailer of Green county.
-on motion of .Mr. Clay4. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to organize the publio
school:1 of the city of Henderson."
On motion of same5. A bill for the benefit of W. S. Hicks and _his sureties, of the
cou-n!·Y of Hend~rso.n.
On motion of same- .'
6. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in the.
counties of Union, Henderson, and Webster.
On motion of same7. A bill to incorporate the . Diamond Coal and Mining Comp.a-n,y·..
On motion of Mr. Campbell8. A hill tQ amend the charter of the Children's Home and Poly,teoli. nic Academy at the Falls of .th~. Ohio.
.On moti.on of Mr. Dol'man9. A bill to legalize certain proceedir:igs of the .Owen county. court.
O.n mo.ti on of Mr . . aarlow~ .
10. A bill to amend the charter .of the Glasgow R~Uroad Company.
Orde1~e~, 'IJ1at _,the CQmmittee on Courts - of . J.u;5tiiQe prepare a~d
.
bring . in the 1st ~nd 9th.; the Committee on Education the 2d, 4th.....
and,.Bth; tlrn Committee on Claims .t he 3d .the.~Q.o.nunlttee. o.~ ;., Pr~p_-~: .64-s.
1

;
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ositinns and Grievan ces _the 5th; the Commi ttee on Re\'ise<I Statute,
an<l Codes of Prnctice the tHh; the Commi ttee on the Jutlicia1·y the
7th, ttnd the Commi ttee on Railroad d the 10th.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.

WEDNESDAY_, FEBRtTARY 28, 1872.
A me;;:sage was receivecl from the Hou::e of ReprMentat.ives, Rn•
nou11cing that they had refused to concur in the amendm ent proposed
b.} the Senate to a bill, which originat ed in the Hou8e of Represent' atin's, entitled
1\i1 act to amend chapter 105 Revised Statute s (weight of coal).
That they had disagree d to a bill, which or:ginate<l in the Senate,
, entitled '
., An act f:or the benefit of school Jistrict No. 35, in Owen county.
That they had pas:5ed bilh, which originateLI in the Senate, of tlie
,.follow ing titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Thos. A. Ireland , clerk of the Owen county
tCOUl'ti.

.An act for the benefit pf the county of NeLmn·.
'.' An act supplem ental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit 0
:Kno x county, " approve d March 20t.h, 1871.
, ~n act. for the benefit of John M. Tho,nas , of Grayson county.
An act to provide for the erection of a prison-h ouse fo1· females, nnd
:~ i-:pinning-wa~k; to extencl the walls of tl,e Penite'n tiary, and repair
' "·the walls and Peniten tiary building s.
\
An a9~ to incorpo rate at the town of Walton , in the county of Boone,
;,a~ ~gricul~ ural an<l .Mechan ical"' Associa tion.
. An ,act ,for the be~etit of Harriso n Berry, of Nichola s county.
,
· · A n a~t to change the time for t.he election of presiLlent and directora
,of ·the bi'ristia n County Agricul tural and lVIe'~hanical Association.
An act to amend the charter of the Central Kentuck y S.tock,
Agri·
,.cult'u rnl, and Mechan ical Associa tion, in Boyle county.
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An act for the benefit of Samuel Ellis ancl others.
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Uurns, _late sheriff of Robertson county, and hL:1 sureties.
An act for the benefit of Sulphur \Vell school dist1}ct, in Je~samine counry.
Ari act for the protectio n of sheep in the counties of Nicholas ,
Gallatin, and· Fleming .
That they ha<l passed bills and a resolutio n of the followin g titles,

viz:
I. An act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school commi:::s ioner

1 tat.i ves, RD•

?nt proposed

f Represent·
of coal).
the Senate,

"n county.
natc, of tl.ie
wen county

of Elliott county.
2. An act empowe ring the trustees of common schools in Camphel l
county to levy taxes for the purpose of buying landi:a, lrnildiug, repairing, and f urni:shing school- houses.
3. An act to incorpor ate the Kentuck y Agricultu ral and Mechani cal
Society at Lexingto n.
, · 4. An act to incorpor ate the Ancler::ion, Franklin , ancl Sal visa Agricultural ancJ .Mechani cal Associat ion.
· 5. An act to amend an act fur the protectio n of sheep in this Com
0

-

monwealth, approYe<l January 31st, 1_8 05.
0. An act to incorpor ate the Elm Spring Agricult ural and Mechani~al Associati on, of Fleming , Mason, an<l Lewis counties .
7. An act to inc?rpor ate the Agri1cultural an<l Mechani cal Association of Colored People, of Shelby county.
8. ' An act for the benefit of Jame:, Turner, )ate sheriff of Perry

county.
9. An act for the benefit of the sureties of James B. McWhor ter,

county.
fem ales, nnd
, and repair

ty of Boone,
unty.

md directors
ciation.

Stock, Agri·

late sheriff of Taylor county.
10. An act for the benefit of J no. P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county,
'
.
and his secul'ities .
11. An act authorizi ng the presiding judge of the Breathit t county
court to submit to the qualified ,·oters of said county the propriety of
imposing an ad valorm and capitatio n tax for the construct ion of a
~>ridge across the North Fork of the Kentuck y l'i ver, near the town of
Jackson.
12 , An act
~Ollnty,

,
to transcrib e

certain surveyor s' books of · Breathit t

13 , An act to declare the South Fork of Quicksan d creek, and

ci·eeki1 in llreathitt coun_ty, navigabl e streams.

.

other
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14. Resolution providing for lh.e purchase of a library for the Ken.
tu'c ky P~nitentiary.
-Which bills and resolution were sev,erally read the first time and
ord..,1·ed to he read n second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
and resolution being dispensed with, they were· refened-tbe J:st and
2d to the Committee on Education; the 3d, 4th, 5th, .6th, and 7th to
the Committee- on Agriculture 1tntl Manufactures; the 8th, 9th, 10th,
anJ 14th to the Committee on Finance, and the 11th, 12th, and 13th
to the · Committee on Courts of Justice.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they. had received official information from tbe Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution,
which originated in the ~-louse of Representatives, of the following

titles, viz :
An act to continue in force an act, entitled "An act for the benefit
of A. W. Nickell, late · sheriff of Johnson county, and his securities,"
approved Febrnary 3d, 1871.
An act to amend an act further to define the duties of clel'ks of
circuit, chancery, and county courts of this Cornmorrwealth," approved
March 25th, 187 1.
An act to amend an act to incorpor-ate the North MiJ<lletown
Deposit Bank, approved March 15th, 18GO.
An act to amend an act, entitled,: An act for the benefit of com·
inon school districts in Clinton county."
Au' act to incorporate the Lexington Building and Accnmulat·
iug Fund Aesociation.
An act to appropriate · monf'y for the benefit of the Commis-'
i;ioners of the Kentucky lndtitution for the Education and Training of
Feeble-minded Children.
Resolutions in relation to distillerie.s and the tax thereon.
The followi°ng pet.it.ions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Pri'char<l~1. The petition· of the officers and soldiers of the thirty-first regi·
ment of State militia.
Ily Mr. Barlow2. The petition of sundry citizens of Metcalfe county, praying the
passage of an' act authori~ing the jailer of said county to work pri~ 00:
ers confined in said jail upon the public roads until said fines shall be

paid.

FEB.
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Which petitions· were receh·ed, the reading <li~pense<l with, and
referreJ-tbe l::;t to the Com mitte~ on Military Affairs, and the 2d to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration the'.
ameudrneut proposed by the House of Representatives as a substitute
for a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
_
An 11ct to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorpornte the Frank·:
fort, Rari:1, and l3ig Sandy Railroad C~mpany ."
f For s11,bstitute-sec Session Acts present session.]
Mr. Wm. Johnson moved to amend said substitute by adding_ the,
following as an additional section, viz:
Tlifl r~tflte of widows, infant1:1, and persons of unsound mind, whose:
net income <lof's not exceed five hundred dollars per 11nnum, shall
not be taxed to pay any subscription to the capital sto~k of said com-.
pany made hy any county, city, town, or district.
Mr. Cockri II t.hen moved the previous question.
And the que~tion being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?'' it was decided in the affirmative.
Tite qut>stion was then taken on the amendment proposed by .Mr•.
Wm. Juhn:;011, and it was deci<led ' in the negative ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wm. Johi;iso.n
and Ta!·hott, were as follows, viz:
Those who .voted in the affirmative, were-John S. Barlow,
D.R. Haggard,
·wm. Johnson,
Jame!- B. Ca$ey,
H. S. Hale,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
G. A. 0. Holt,
W. L. Vories--10.
Jesse C.
. Gilbert ,
Those who voted in the negative, wereRRo~er\Boyd,
_ John E. Cooper,
John \V. Johnson,
· A. hurton,
F. W. Darby,
Alfred T. Pope,
EW. P. Carnphdl,
J. H. Dorman,
K. F. PdcharJ,
· ll. Glielf,
Wm. P. Duvall,
E·. D. Standeford,
Iamf'_s F. Clay,
W . .McKee Fox,
A.G. T,dhott,
Harnsun Cockrill;
W .. W. F'ra~er,
Be n. J. Webb,
im, L. Co11klin. ·
John J. Gatewood,
Emery Whitaker-23.
· W. Con11or,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Mr. Talhott then moved to reconside1· the vote by which the pre~ious q,ue~tion was su:;tained .
1

e Commis-'
rrraining of

n.

y-first regi·

praying the
i.\'ork pri::;on:
111es shall be

. Aud 1Le que::;tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega•
hve.
1'1it> J eas fl nd nays being r~quire<l thereon by .Messrs. lVIc.i\".Ia nama
and llr.rgi_~, were as foJlows, viz :
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Those who vote1l in the affirm ath·e, were - '
A. G . 1'1-tlhott,
J. Q. Cheno weth,
John S. Rarlow ,
vV. L. Vorie~ ,
t,
Gilher
C.
JP8se
Roher t Bove.I 1
W bitakrr
Einery
i,
Hargi.::
r.
as
Thom
,
Burtcrn
R. A.
tson-1 2.
Wrigh
Thos.
nama,
0. D. Mcl\fa
James ll. Ca:;ey ,
werr
ve,
Those who voted in the negati
G. A. C. Holt,
J. H. Dorma n,
E .. P. 0Rmp hell,
John vV . J11h•1~on,
Wm. P. Duvi-d l,
W. H. Clwlf',
,i\i~i 11 i Ii m Joh n~on,
W. McKee Fox,
Jamts F. Cli-ty,
AlfrPd 'L'. Pope,
W. W. Ft·aze r,
Harri~ on Cockri ll,
F. Prid1:-trd,
K.
ood,
Gatew
J.
John
Wm. L. Conkl in,

'G.

vV.

Con1101·,

D. lL I.Jaggar<l,

A bill

Order
until 0116
Tlie S
·entillecl
A uill
ington R

E. D. Sta.11d,, ford 1

-:2t.

J!·

P. Duvall,
W. McK.P.e Fux,

Willia m

K. F. Pl'ieha rd,
K D. S1a11defonl 1

James .F. Clay,
Ben. J. \Vt'hh.
J.ohr1__). Gatew ood,
Har ri.:11)11 Cockri ll,
\\il1it,,kl'I',
E.nery
·
t,
Gilber
.
fosse 0
Wm. L. Oi111klin,
:!trn-23 .
Wl'ight
'l'hl>::1.
trJ,
Haggr
ll.
D.
r,
G. Vv. C11n11o
II. 8. Hale,
John E. Coope r,
Tho8e who voted in the negati ve, were 0. D. Mdfan ama,
\V. W. FrnzP-r,
John S. Br\rlow ,
A. G . Talbot r,
Thoma:-- F. Hargi.:1,
R. A. Burton ,
W. L. V\>rie:;-1 I.
Holt,
0.
A.
G.
Jam~~ B. O.,s1~y, .
on,
Jolt11s
m
\Villia
tb,
e1ll>we
J. Q. Ch
eration an en·
The Senate , accur< ling to orJer, took ap for consiJ
grosse d bill, e111itled
Company to
An act to author ize the Mis::1i.:1~ip,ri Centra l RFtilroad
extenJ their road in to and t hrnugh the State of Kentu cky.
Said hill was read a third time a~ followl'l, ,·iz:
[For bill-se e Senate Journa l of Februa ry 20th .]
bill, anrJ itWSI
.,. The qnestio11 ,,1 c1s then taken on the pa:3sag e of said

decided in 1he affirm ative.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afores aid.
" n
·'
too lc 1lp f'<>r ccJ11,.,-··11ler._.t'1c>
Tlie Se na t e, accor <l •1ng to oruer,
I

entitle d

28.

On rn<

Ben. J. \Vebb
H. S. Hale,
Joh11 E. Coope r,
W. Darby ,
,linen,t proThe CJllP,stion was then taken on qoucu rring in the amen
for the original
posed hy 1be· House of Repre sentat ives as a 8Ubdti tute
bi11, and it was decide d in the affil'm ative.
s. Chenoweth
The )·eas and nays being require<l thereo n by Me::1sr
an<l Stantlef11rd, were RS follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the afiirm athte, were- Juhn \V . .fo!in:1011,
F. W. Darby ,
RohP.r t Boyd,
Alfred T. PopP,
n,
Dorma
Il.
J.
E. P Cainph ell,

W. II. Chel f,
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A bill to i11corporate the Centra l Kentuc ky Inebria te A$y]um.
011 motion of Mr. Talbot t,
Ordered, That the further consid eration of said bill be postpo
ned
until one o'clock , P . .M.
Tlie Se1H1te, accord ing to order,- took up for consid eration a bill,

·enti1led
A Lill to amen<l the charter of the LouLw illc, Cincin nati, and Lexington R,tilroa<l Compa ny.

Said bi ll readd as follows , viz:
§ l. Be it cnn.ctcd by L.'te Gcncrnl Assembly of the Commonwealth
<?I Ke7!-tuclcy, That the Loui~v ille, Cincin nati,.an d Lexing ton Hailroa d Company, by , irtue of the power and authol' ity heretbf ure grante d
to
constl'uct lm1ncltes and extens ions of its lines of railroa d
in this
Stale. lie, n11d i::1 hereby , authol' ized and empow ered to issue
a<l<litionnl i::tock oft-aid compa ny, to an amoun t not exceed ing twenty
five thou~a1H.I dollars per mile: of any additio nal raill'Oad acquir
ed or
con:-truct«-'tl, or in the cour~e of constru ction, and to issue and
sell
addi1ional coupon bonds, ha\'ing not more than thirty years to
run,
and brnring a rnte of interes t not exc eeding eight per centum
per
annum, to c1n extent ,,f not exceed ing twenty -five thouMrn<l
dollars
per mile f'or :::ueh roads S<) acqui1·ed or constru cted, or in the course
of
c.onstl'uctio11 , und may secure payme nt of such bonds by a mortga
ge
hen on :-;ut:l1 l'<Hl.ds so ac4uil'e<l or constru cted, and on such
othei:
prop erty anJ franchi ses of ~aid compa ny a:3 such mortga ge lien
shall .
embrace, which !:1hall he a first lien on any extensi ons or
branch
roads i-o <'Oll:'ll'UCtNJ, a11d a fir::;t lien on roads so acquire d, subject
. only
to sueh fit>n::1 as may exi.st on such road:'l prior to such acquisi
tiom,,
hut not tiUliject to exi::; ting mortga ge liens of said compa ny
on its
preiwnt property and fra11chh,es.
'
·. ~ 'l, ~aid compa ny ~laall have po\ver and author ity
_to sell or dispos_t: ul ~uch auditio n al stock so aulhori zed, to the countie
s throag h
which ~uch exten::-ions or l.,rnnches shall ext~nd , or to other person
s
or parties, on ::iuch term:1 ant.l conditi ons, ant.I at such pl'ices,
a~ they
sh~II agl'ee, and as a majori ty in interes t of all the stockho
lclers in
said co11q.rn11y shall author ize or approv e, and to dispo::;e
of, sell,
pletl ge. 01· bypoth ecate such bonds so herein authori zed, on terms
and
11
hoiu!iti ~1~,. in such mannn , and at such price, as a majol'i ty
of
t~e
oai.d 1}~ <11rnctor::i of said compa ny shall author ize or approv e .
.
§·~ - I lie prnYi$io ns in the charter and laws of said compa ny conherniug the qtrnlifi cations of <lirector::1 therein be, and thry
are
~reuy, so hmende d, a::1 that any person owning and boll.ling
ten
0
: ares _f tl_1e capital stock of said compa ny, at the time he s hall
offer
1
1
d~r~-ual • ~, af~er being duly elected , shall be deeme d eligibl
e as
cctu; ~ 111 ::;a1tl_coin pi1 ny.
4
§ · l his act to take effect from and after its passag e.
Mr. Vorit's 1he1i mornd to a,nend said Lill as follow::J,
viz:
Atld to the third section : Provided, That no provisi on of
this bill

1

.
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from Fran kfor t, in Franklin
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the spec ial orde r set for that hour .
took up for cons ider atio n a bill,
The Sen ate, acco rdin g to orde r,
enti tled
tuck y Ineb riate A~ylu.m.
A bill to inco rpor ate the Cen tral Ken
her cons ider atio n of ~aitl hill be
.Mr. Coc krill mov ed that the furt
ial or<ler of the <lay for, Friday, the
post pon ed to, and macle the spec
1st day of .March.
Whi ch mot ion w.as acfo pted .
Enro 11m ents , repo rteJ that the
Mr. Case y, from the Com mitt ee on
bills, whi ch orig inat ed in the Sen·
com mitt ee had exam ined enro lled
.ate, of the follo wing title s, viz:
the Bap tist Chu rch of Lick creek,
An act auth oriz ing the trus tees of
ey cert ain land belo ngin g to said
in Gal latin coun ty, to sell and conv
·. chur ch;
rict No. 20, in Nich olas county;
·An act for the bene fit of scho ol dist
of spir ituo.us liquor:3 in Ow~ley
An act · in re]ati011 to the sal~

Fks. 28
An
a cross-

An a
;,..

lent So

@nm

"cou nty;
of Barc lstow n to le\'Y a tnx for '
. An act auth orbd ng the trus tees
r1
ouse ;
the purp ose of purc hasi ng a scho ol-h
liquors
spir ituo us, vi-nous, or malt
'An act to proh ibit the sa]e ·of
of the corp orat e limit:j the.reof;
mile
in Mor gan tow n, or with in one half
act to inco rpor ate the Female ,
.An act ame ndin g an ac.t, enti tled "An
I
on of Naz aret h, nea r llar,ltitown;"
. Lite rary and Ben evol ent Inst ituti
g
relatin
act to revii:-:e the htWd
·An act to ame nd an act, enti tled "An
city of Ne\. \'por t," approve~
the
of
to the publ ic scho ols and acad emy
Feb ruar y 17th , 1800 ;
ale Sem inar y of the city of
An act fo1· the bene fit of , the Fem
·Pad ucah ;
vers ity of the city of Paducah;
An .act for the bene fit of the Uni
d in the Hou se of Hepre~enta·
'. And· enro lled bills , whic h <?riginate
g. title s, viz:
i tive s, of the fo1J owin
and Nas hvil le
An act to inco rpor nte- the . Dan ville

l

_pany;

nd Orp han Asy lum ;
An act for the bene fit_,o f the Clea vela
e nwe ll,, of Owe n county; ·
An act for the bene fi,t of John. B., Gre.

·state r
And I
Sahl
resent a
and the

3. A
monwe
On m

4. A

Eagle

Comtni'
At hi
tion of
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~nd i
o'clock,
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iylu.m.
~aitl hill be
, Friday, the

An act to authorize the clerk of the Todd county court to make
to all the deed~ in his office ;
cross-index
8
An act to Huthorize J. D. Cumbie to change the direction of the
·state road running through hi8 land, i·n Todd county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having heen signed by the S·p eaker of the· House of Representatives, the Spe_aker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto1
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to ~he GoV'-·
ernor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, .Mr. Casey reported that the c·ommittee bad

teu that ·the
in the Sen·

performed that <lut.v.
Le_ave was given to bring in the following bill~, viz:
On motion of Mr. Pope1. A bill to incorporate the James Owens Lodge, No.

n Franklin

10ur of one

,

a::i cut off by

tion a bill,

I

r, Independ.

ent Sons of Honor.

f Lick creek,

CJn motion of same2. A bill t'o incorporate the l\fachini:,ts' and Illacksm-i ths' Benev9,-'

ging tu said

lent Society, of Louisville, Kentucky.
€ln motion of same3. A bill to preserve the credit and protect the peo·p le· of this Com-

las county;
in Owdley

yy a tax for

1

malt liquors
imit:1 thBreofi
~e the Female ,
ar,l::;town;" \
la W:::l relating
Ht," approved
f the city of

r p ~ducahi
f Repre~enta·

lum;
t1 cou·ntyi ·

l

monwealth.
On motion of same4. A bill to equalize taxation, and define the duties of assessors.
On· motion of Mr. Dorrnan5~ A bill to amend the charter of t-he Garroll, Owen, Gallatin, and.
1

Eagle Bridge Company.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and brin~
in the 1st and 2d; the Committee on Finance the 3d and 4th, and -~
Gommtttee on Internal Improvement the 5th.
At half-pal:!t one o'clock, P. M, the Senate resumed the consid,ei,a..;...
'
·
lion of a hill, entitlecl
A bill to amend the chart~r of the Leu_isYille, Cincinnati, and Lex.:
ington Railroad Company,.
1
Together with the amendment propose<l by Mr. Vories.
ft~ndin-g the consideration· of whfoh; . at twenty minutes before t.wo.
o'clock, Mr. ·l\foM~nama moved that the Senate do no·w.. a.dj,ou,.m •.

W~ich motion was adopted.
60-s.
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TIIUllSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1872.
. A message was receh·e<l from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate,
entitled
An act in relation to the office of Quarter-Master General.
That they had passed bill:; of the following titles, viz:
I. An ad to pay military claim:J reported by the Quarter-Master
General.
· 2. An ac k to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green .
. Which bills were severally re.a d the fir::1t time an<l ordered to be
reA<l a second time.
The constitutional pro,·1s10n a~ to the secon<l reading of said bills
· 'b eing dispensed with, thPy were referre<l-the l::1t to the Committee
on .Military Affairt'I, and I he 2<l was ordered to be read a third time.
· The con::1titutional provi:;ion as to the thir<1 reading of sait.l bill
being di::1p'en!:led with·,
Resolvedj That mid bill <lo pasl:l, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A mes~age was received from the Governor by .Mr. Bott~, Assi:itant
Secretary of State. announcing that the Go\·ernor had approved and
!signe,I enrolled bills and a r-eso)ution, which originated in the Senate, ~'
,of the following titles, viz:
An act to change anti regulate the time of holding the circuit courts
·__·iin the fir::1t judicial district.
· _An act lo authorize the trustees of the Baptist Church of East Fork,
in Henry county; to ~ell the church property and reinvest the proceeds.
Resolution on the death of D .:rniel Clark, "Ancient Governor.''
- The following bills were reported from the several committees
, «directed to prepare and bring in the ~ame, viz:
By Mr. Conklin, from a select committee'l. A bill to amend chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, title" l?ev·
,e nue and Taxation."
By snme2. A bill to change the time of paying the revenue by sheriff1t into
·the Treadury.
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By Mr. Hale, from a select committee3. A bill to regulate the charges of the railroads of this Common-

wealth.
Ily .Mr. Cockrill, from the Committee on Internal ImprnvemP.nt- 4. A bill to amen<l the charter of the Irvine and Miller':i Creek
Turnpike lloa<l and Bri<lge C11rnpany.

tatives, anthe Senate,

By Mr. Gill\ert, from the Committee on 9ourts of Justice5. A bill to amend an act, en titled " An act to empower coun~,r

courts to take stock in turnpi.ke road::; in thi~ C ,>mrnonwealth. "
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of Ju:';tice0. A bill legalizing certain proceedings of' the Owen county court.
.
By Mr. Darby, from the Committee on Courts of Justicereduce
and
amend
to
act
An
entitled
7. A bill to amend an act,
into one the sever.al acts in reference to the town of Princeton."
I3y Mr. McManama, froi:n tlie Committee on Courts of Justices. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to, authorize the mark-

aJ.
rter-Master

1

Green.
lered to be

f said bills
Committee
1irtl time.
of said bill

ing and <lefining and cstabli.:;hing the line between the counties of
Pendleton and Grant."
Which bills were severally read the first time and or<lered to ho
read a second time.
The constitutional pro\·ision as to the second reading of sai<l hills
being dispensed with, the 1::.-t, 2<l, and 3d were ordered to be printed,
and placed in the orders of the <lay, and the rest were orJered to be

:,reof be as
Assistant
proved and
the Senate,

·:1,

rcuit courts

'

I.

engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provi~inn as to the thir~ reading of said btlls
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That. said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be u

aforesaid.

East Fork,
e proceeds.
•rnor."
committees

Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Uevised Statutes and Codes

of

'
Prc1ctice, reported a hill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of John Moore, jailer of Green county.
1
Which bill was read the fir;:;t time and ordered to be read a second
·time.
Said bill was read a rncond time as follows, viz:
'\YHER EAS, ' It appears that Jo::-eph Tennison, a confirmed Iunati~,
has been confined in the county jail of Green county from the 24th.
rlay of_February, 1871, up to the ~-1th day of February, 1872; a .nd
that saul lunatic was ordered to be con lined in Elai<l jail by 01·der of.
the Gre_en circuit court, owing to the fact that sa.icl lunatic could n9t
be recetVtH.l ·into a,y a~ylum of the State for the want of room; and
tfhat Jame~ Moore', the jailP.r of Gl'een county, has faithfully .p rnvide4
or, anu taken care of sai<l lunatic· therefore
1

title " l?ev·

beritf:t into

'

'

'
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~ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly nf Me Commonweal/I,. of Ken.
.tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, au-

thorized and directed to dravv his warrant on the Treasury in fa\'or
John Moore for the sum of two hundred and fi:eventy-fout
dollars and fifty cents, to be paiu out of any money in the Treasury
.not oth.P.rwise ·a ppropriate<l.
§ 2. Thi::1 act shall take effect from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a thirt.l time.
t
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrosse<l,
The question was the.n taken on the _p assage of said bill, and it
· was decided in the affirmati\•e.

·or f'lai<l

The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a proYision of the Constitution, were ·as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-John S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
\Vin. John:rnn,
· Rohert Boyd,
William P. UuvaU,
A. L. Marrin,
It. A. Burton,
\V. W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
·w. H . Chelf,
Jes~e C. Gilbert,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
t.Iani8on Cockrill,
H. S . Hale,
W. L. Vorie:l,
Wm. L. Conklin,
'I'horna::i F. Hargis,
- Ben. J. Wehh,
. G. W. Connor,
J. ll. Hav<lon,
E,m=~ry Whitaker,
· Jahn E. Cooper,
G. A. O.w.Holt,
Tho8. Wl'ight.;on-20.
.F.. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson,

In the negat.ive-none.
Resolved, That the title of eaid bill he ai:i aforesaid.
Ml'. i\JcManama, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported
a bill, entitled

A bill to e::;tabJish· a court of common pleas in the elev-enth judicial
· district.

_ Wl1ic-]:l bilJ was read the fi.rst time, and o.rdered to be read a second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:

•§ 1. Be it enacted hy the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That there is established in all the counties composing the _
eleventh judicial district a court of justice, which shall be known as
. the court-of common pleas, to be a court of record, held hy a sing!e
· judge, for ~aid district, who ~hall be elected on the fil'st .Monday 1~
.August, I.8n, and hold hi::1 office for the tnn:i of six yP,ars, and until
1
his successo1· 8hall be elected and q ualifie<l; ancJ the s~1cces~or of
.said judge in every six year~ -thereafter; he shall posse~~ the sa~e
.q,ualifications as circuit -judges; shall rec.eiv.e the same salary, whic_h
;shall :he paid. to him iu the same ma,nner as salaries of circuit
j udges.; he shall he .a, co~serv-ator of the peace ; ·be comffli8sioned
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o.nr1 qualified in the sam.e manner as circuit jndges -~re, ancl sbnl, b~
subj •ct to impeach ment anil remo,·al from otfice in 'like rnanne1·
for I.ke cau8e~.; shall have like powers as a circuit judge out oi
court, anti shall have po\ver t.o appoint examine ,~ for any county ili
sa-i<l judici1-tl di:5trict, and licen,e attorney s for tile State of K.ep.tucky; and ,·acancie s shall he filled in said court in the same man11~r
as they are filled in circuit courts of this Common wealt.h; thB f-::trn'~
practice an<l the same fees, as far as applicab le, shall prevail in saia
court as in circuit cottrts; and it shall have a seal 'bearing its n·ame
,and the al'ms of this Common wealth.
~ 2. The COllrt of common pleas shall "have original juri5'c1iction or
all ci\'il bu:-:iness by suits at -law or in equity motions, or otherwis e.,
an<l in all other matters and ·things o_f which the circuit courts of this
Common wealth have jurisdict ion, except t.hat sai<l court ia:hall not
·have any criminal or penal jurisdict ion; said court !-lhall have · t:he
same appellate jurisdict ion that the c-ircuit couit:::; of this Gommon..wealth ha,·e in civil actions and traver~es of writs of forc,ble entry
and detainer; an<l ·bond.:; to suspend the sale of proper.Ly under
execution or attachme nt., or distress warrant, 0r attachm ent for rent.,
sh~ll he taken to, and tried Min, said cou1-t, in the same man net· aJ they
are now tried and disposed of in circuit courts.
§ 3. Th e shel'i1ff., of said district ~ball perform all the duties in ~11
h,~ recase::; and proceedi ng in said court. which, by law, they \.voul<l
quired to · perform in the circuit courts of this State; and the circuit
court clt~drn of ead~ county in Eiaid district shall pel'fo1·m for (heir
respective counties the clea·ical duties of :mid cou1·t, an<l be Bntit.led
1n
to the 8ame fees as they arH allowed hy law for ii-imila.1· sel'\'iet'd
circuit coui·t:,, co·llectab le in like manner; they shall he 1·e::-pon::;ible on
their olficial ho11ds for the fait.hfu'I discharg e of their duties herein, in
the ~a.me manner, and to the tiame extent, as act.s <lone or omitted to
he <lone in the circuit court:;; and their certifica tes of the recon,ls ot
said court sh1:tll have the same force as given ~y law to their cert.ificate:1 of the reco1·ds of the cfrcuit court, of said dist.l'ict ; and the
recnnJ.,; of ::;aid court of common pleHs shall have the same fol'ce and
effect, an(l :-hall be evidence i-o ·au the courts of t.his State, in the
same manner ancl to the same extent as records o'f the circni·t courts.
And the clerk~ of ,t he severnl courts of said district shall, on the
~e~ond Monday in August, 187 ·l , transfer from the circuit C-otll't~ oi
to
sa1<l di$t1·ict all common Jaw business , by suit, motion, or bond
s~spenLJ tbP. sale of ,property ,taken under executio n, att.achm ent, or
d1stre:-s wanant for rent., which shaJI at that trme be pending and
undP.tfmni ne.J in the circuit., courts of sai<l district, to the court · of
.common pleas of said dist.l'ict: Provided ,,. That any suit, rno1h,11, appeal, or prnceedi ngs in the circuit courts of said district, in which a
m1:tt011 fo1· a new trial shall he then peniJing, shall be exempte d fro~
6 1d.tn:111 ::ft·,·; and .the circu.i t clerks of the CllU nti<-'::3 compri~i ng i-:aicl
~
d1st1·!et. ~hall, at the written rnquest of the plaintiff and defendan t,s_,
or t•ttlie1·. ot' them, in any action in equity pending in the cii-cuit
c?u 1·1~ ot ~il.iJ di:sq·1ct, transt.er any cause or causes p.ending in the
.ciri!uat .cuu,·ts .of 8aid counties to the court of .common pleas of 11.ie
-respecta re coq~ties . of said <lisfrict, who .shall regularly docket the
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same for trial, ,vhich action, so transfer red, shall procure in i:;aid
court

the final tri1-d and judgme nt, in the same manner as if 1hey
ha<l been original ly in~titut ed in sai<l court of commo n pleas. The
jailers an<l coroner s of the countie s compris ing said <li:-trict shall perform the same duties in the court of commo n pleas as they al'e
required by law to perform in the circuit courts of thi.s Stale, Hilu for
which they shall receiv.e the same compen sation, to be paid in the
same manner as they are paid fur similar r,ervices in the cil'Cuit colll'ts,
That the pl'Dvi~ions of the RHi~ed Statute s, and amendm ents thrreto,
1·egulat ing the election of pro Lem. judges of the circuit coul'ts, sliall
regulat e an<l govern the election an<l riualific ations of pro Lem. judges
of the cou,·t of commo n pleas creitted by this act.
§ 4. The judge of the court of commo n pleas shall have the snme
power to grant anti try writs of habeas corpus, mandam us, nnJ writs
of prohibi tion, as circuit courts and cit·cuit judges in this Common·
wealth have. The law:S regulat ing the change of ,·enue in ciril actions in this Commo-n wealth shall regnb1te and govern the change of
venue of any civil cau,.;cs from the c11urt of commo n plea:- pl'O\'i<led
for rn this act; and whenev er any action shall be pending in any circuit court of s;tid district, antl at the same time an action or at.:tions
shall be pending in the court of commo n pleas of mid di$t1·ict affecting the same propert y; or whPner er, for any cau:::e, it ::::hall. be
made to appear to either the circuit judge or judge of the court of
commo n pleas that there are action~ pending in saicl courts, n11J that
it woul<l be right and proper to tta,·e the same con:::-olidated n11J tried
togethe r, it shall be the duty of either of said courts to trau:.:fer all
such can:;es to the <lodrnt of either the ci ·cuit court or court or com·
mon plea~, so that all said cause:; may he heal'd and tried toge1l,er in
the same cou1·t, which ::-hall be done by an order entered 11po11 the
oi·der·b ook of the court making the transfe r: Provide d, That when
·causes have been tran~fel 'red from one court to the other, no :-:econd
order of tran,.;fer shall be made, unle~s with the consent of all the
parties to the action. The laws regulat ing the selectin g ::-n111 _11on·
ing, and empann eling of petitjur o,·s in the circuit courts of1 tlii:, ~late
shall regulate the ::;electing. summo ning, and empann eling of juro~s
in the court of common pleas. That the Code of Practice or 1h1 9
.Sta_te shall regulat e an<l gornrn all actions and proceed ingd in the
COLlJ't of commo n pleas in the same manner , and to the
snme ex11·nt,
_as in circuit. courts. The cuul't of commo n pleas shall hold at le~st
two t.el'ms in Pach yPal' in each county of sai<l judicia l di;:;trict, wlJLch
.teJ·rns shall be fixed by law.
· § 5. That the shel'iffs, jailer::1, mal'shal~, ancl con~table~ in the
seYeral countie s compri~i11-g sai<l ui;:;tl'ict, an<l through out the State,
. slytll execute all pt·ect-'pts aud proce~s, summon s, and ,-vrits of 1·xecution,_which to t.hcm sludl be <lit·ected from :::aid court, ·an<l 1·e1urn t.he
same to the proper office, and be l'f'S:)1(,> llSiUle ·in ]jke

nlftllllCI'

a~ for

prnce::is, precept;:;, ~u,11111011:-:, and wl'it~ of executi on is:Sue<l from ihe
i circuit court:; of this Commo n \\'f•rd1 h.
§ G. That the cin uit court cle,·k~ of. Pach county in saiJ dh,tr~t
shall pl'oCul'e a set of reco1:d books f ,H' :::aid court, ~uch as are t~..:eil 1.0
..the ci1·cuit courts of this State, in which shall be kept the u11nutes,
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record~, and proceedings of said court, which books shall · be paid
for out of the public trea:mry in the ~ame manner as record books for
circuit courts are 'now paiu for. All the lees to any officer for a·ny

serriee pe1·formeJ in the court of common pleas shall be due an.d
payable, and ct>llectahle, under ex i~ti ng laws.
§ 7. This act shall take effect from its pas.sage.
Ordered, That said bill he engros~e.i and read a third time,
The constitutional pro\'bion as to the third reaJing of said bill
being l.li:ipensed with, an<l th~ same hei11g engro~sed,
The question was then taken on the pas::rnge of lilaid bill, and it was
decided in the affirmati\•e.
The yeas anti nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, \'v'ere as follows, viz:
Those who vote<l in the affirmatirn, wereA. L. Martin,
J. H. Dorrrnrn,
.John S. Barlow,
A. L. Mc A fee,
Wm. P. Duvall,
R. A. l3urton,
0. D. McManama,
\V. McKee Fox,
J11mt>s It. Casey,
Alfred 'I'. Pope,
John J. Grltewooll,
W. 11. Chelf,
J,. F. Prichard,
Je:Sse C. Gilhert,
J. Q Chenoweth,
E. D. ~tirndeforJ,
D. R. H11ggard;
J111111·~ F. Clay,
A.G. Tttlhott,
John \V. John::on,
Joh11 E . Cooper,
llen. J. Webb-24.
William Jo_hn~on,
F. \V. Da1·by,
Those who ,·otetl in the negati\·e. wereEmery Whitaker,
H. S. H11IP,
RnhPrt. Iloyd,
Thos. Wrightson-8 •
Thoma~ F. Hargis,
Will. L. Conklin,
J. B. Haydon,
W. W. Frazer,
R,solvcd, That the title of said bill he as aforesaid.
l\Ir. Duvall, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Repre-

eentatins, entitled
for the benefit of Leesburg,
to be discharged from the further consideration of the same,
it be reforred to the Committee on ltevi~etl Statutes and
Practice.
Which was granted.
Hilll'I from the House of Representati\•es, of the following titles, were
reported from the several committees to whom they hacl been referred,
'
viz:

An act
A::-ked
and thttt
Cot!es of

,By Mr. Webb, from the Cornmittee on Agriculture and ManufaoturP.s-

An act to repeal the charter of"' the Providence Mining, Manufacturiug, and Shippi~g Company.

•
1
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· Dy Mr.' Ilarlow, from the Committee on Claim~An act for the benefit_ of Geo. W. McClure, coroner of Rockcastle.
county.
Ordered, That saicl bills he read· a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of sai<l hills

'being di~pensed with,
Rc·solvtd, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.'

Mr. Barlow, from the 9ommittee on Claims, to whom hall been
referred the petition of F. M. Slunker, praying an appropriation for
taking care of a plluper idiot,
A::.lu:~cl to be discharged from the further' consideration of the sa:ne.
Which was granted.
The Senate took up for consideration the <l·isagreernent of the
House of Ilepre~entatirns lo the amendment proposed by the ~Pnate
to a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, eulitled
An act to increase the bontleu debt of the city of. D .1ytu11, in
Campbell county.
The question was then _taken," Will the Senate adhere to their
amendment?'' and it was <lecid·e d in the affirmative.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill;
entitled
A hi 11 to lay off the State into ten Congressional District~.
Mr. Haggard prnposed an amendment as a sub:;titute for sai1l bill.
Mr. Cooper moved an am~ndment to the amendment propo:1etl bY,

Mr. Haggar~.
On motion,
Ordered, That said substitute· and amendment be printed, and that
the further consideration of the bill and pending amendrnent:3 be
postponed to, and made the special order of the <lay fur, TuesJay,
the 5th of :March.
Mr. Chenoweth, . from a joint select committee, reported a bill,
entitled ,
A hill to continue in force an act, entitled "An act to incre1t"e the
c.ompensation of the ,Public Printert appro\·ed February 25th, 18651
Accom·panie<l by the following report, viz: .
The· Speeia.l Jojnt ,Committ.ee to whom was referred the matter of
regulating the prices appertaining to t.he office of Public Printer, bei
leave most respectfully ·to submit the following: ·
To the schedule of prices embraced in the 79th chapter of the
Revised Statutes, 33¼ per cent. was added by an act approved Feb·
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ruary 25th, 1865. That act expired hy Jimitation on · the 25th of
Februa,·y, 187:t.· Tlie committee carefully examined the pi-ice:-: pa id
for public printing by the Srate, nnd contrasted the same with tho-,
prices paid for ::,itnilar \\·ork hy other States of the Fed e ral U_uion.
We find lrnrn the rnports of State Printers from various State~, which
were acce:-;Fible to the committee, that the public printing d one Hnd
being Jone fot· Kentucky is, at a fair average, cheaper than :-:imilar
work Jone for other ~tates, except in two or three instance:-:, wh ere
the wol'k ha8 been let out after sha1·p competition. The con11uitte-e·
also conti-a~ted the price:3 paid by the State .for printing \\'itl1 the
price:, ct11Tent in \'arious printing Pstablishment:3 in differ e nt 8f'ctions
of the count.1·y, and we are sati sfied, from all the information we cc; ulcl
gather, that tbe State pnys, on an a\·era.ge, at least thirty pe1· ct·nt.
less fo 1· her pr i n ti n g t. ha n a n)7 i 11 div id u al contractor w o u J<.I b t' co m pelle<l to p:1y for si11dla1· work. The committee patienr.ly examined,
under solemn oath, expe1'ts, who, hy many year~' ex·pel'ience in the
printing busine~s, were enable<l to throw mu~h light on tl1e :-ubjt'ct.
Through the information <leri\·e<l . from these experts, we ·were e nlightened a.::i to the pl'ice of labor, the per ceJ1h1ge of w e ar and
tear of printing material, and the expPnses incumbent upon tlie J'ublic Printe1· in the discha1·g-e of his ouligation8 to the Common,\·ealLh •
Your committee having duly w ~ighed and considered all th ese
things, beg learn to report, as their matured opinion, that if the
Public Printer is to receive . no adJitionr·tl compensation th11 n t ha't
embraced in the list of prices in 7Uth chapter l{evise<l Stntutei-, he
will be unable, except at a loss of ;,bout Jat per cent., to meet the
obligations imposed upon him by hi s contract.
Represe11ti11g- these facts as we find them, the committee recommend the re-enactment oi the la\\', ad<ling to the list of prices paid
.
for public pl'inting 33½ per cent.
All of \.vhich is respectfully submitted.
J. Q. CHENOWETH,.
BEN. J. WEBB,
JOHN A. .BELL.

and that
ment:i be
TuesJay,

In the main I concur in the foregoing report. My concurrt> 11>ce itt.
based upon my own knowledge of the <lutie::i of the Public Printer,.
and the pl'ices fixed by the statute.
T. WRIGHTSON.

ed a bill,

The facts and statements contain·e in die report signed by Senators Chenoweth a.ncl Webb ·were developed in the in v·estigation had
before t.he Joint Committee, and I suppose the addition of 33½ per
cent. L1pon present rate of prices established by law would give no,
more tlian a 1·easonable prolit for, the wol'l{ done, and not over the
general average paid by other States to their Public Pl'inte1·s. J. han,,
0
\ k?o''-'ledge of this b~siness ou_tside of the facts above cJetai~ed in.
t_ e Iepo1t, and the1·efore, .supposing the 33½ per cent. to be right, l
sign thi;; report.
E. A. GRAVES.
06-s.
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PRtC~S PAID Fon· PUBLIC PRINTINq .
.STA-TE.

. Pl1fin· composition , Figure work p~r Rule & figure,work "PTt>ss:woi:_k per
A.mount of work ,Pri<-e rrni<l · per week
Jlt1r 100.0 ,ems.
lQOO ems.
per 1000 ems, -- 2:40 impressions.·
per annum.
and per 1·000 l'ms •

·- -...,..,.-~~ ~.~

------..-- ~ -..,..---------., --~,,.-- ~--.---~-~ ~.,........~

~" lifornin. _________ - -.-- ----:- i-·

$1 00

r::i:~i: :::::::==========.=.==~

:,25 p1ir <'ent.

~;;~as~::::·: .·::: ·:: ·:::::~

Kentucky ____ -~-·; -----:-:-~--.Maine ___________________ --·-·
l\t iissa,·hus.etts,__ --.---- _______ _
Mict:

ig1rn ___________________ _

:M issonri ___ _ . ______ ---------·
New H11mpshire ______ :._ ______ _
Ne)V .J c•rsey __________________ _
North Carolina. _____________ ;
Ohio ________ --- .. . -- ---- ---Rhode Island _______________ _
Texas ____________ · _______ _
Vi~gini11,____________.__ ""-__ -:--W 1sconsrn ____ ,,, ____ ---...-- ___ _

$1 ' 50
OJI

cpst.

, $2 0.0

--~- .~--.' --·-. --

$1 ·50
$.L 00
$2 00
.$1 20
60 cents.
90 cents.
85 cents.
$1 28
$1 28
75 cPnls,
50 c~nts.
$l 00
5.0 (·ents.
$1 00
$1 00
60 cents. ·
$1 20
$l 20
20 to 48 ce n ts.
6'i½ ce. nts.
90 cen \s.
PricP p1-1id according- to n_nru \>er ordere,i.
60 ce nt.s.
90 Ct'pl>l.
-$1 20
$1 00
$1 00
$2 00
-.$1 5,0
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.lll30 cents.
. 45 Cf'Ot9.
60 c:ents .
56 cent~.
t28 cent.s.
~5G r ~n.ts.
50 cents, golil.
.$1 1 gol!l.
::$1 40
70 cents.
$l 50
60 ct:nts.
90 ,cents.
$ 1 20

·:~s

·$1 ·,oo
·$1 50.
70 :;Cent.-i.
,-r;o· c·en ts .
;,60 ('. PO:tS.
75 cents,
:-$1 00
70 cents.
to A O l't'n,t s.

---~------,----7
$ 2 ,00
$1 00 .
'1"5 c·ents.
J~5 Ci>nts.
38 <'euts.
:'SL 00
•'i5' ce-:its.
'60 :cents.

--~-··----------

------ ------ ----

..........

- ---~ .........

· $55 ,,ooo

.

~-,..,..

· $2'1

---·---~-·,;-----·
38_,ooo

$21; · 50 cents.
$l.8; 50 oen t,s.
$111; 35 cents.
$-20; 45 cents.
, $18 ; 50 cent$.

----. .. - -40,000
-- ---·20,000
.;.25 ,.000

$1!l

.,___---w ----- --~-

$15--to :$10
$15 to ll8
"$20; 45c·ents.
$15; 40 cents .
$1,::; ; 35 cents.
$18; 50cent i:!_.

:45,000
:80 , 000

.l 2,ooo

~~------------25 , 000
, 25,000
5,000
·iiQ ,000

$16
$]4j 33 C'f'Otfl ,

. $:l l ; f>O cPnts.
50 cents.
a 5 1,1,e nts.

aorooo
40,000
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Said bill was read the first time an<l ordered to ·be read a second .,.
time.

The constitutionai prodsion as to the second reading of sai<l
•. .
being dispensed with,

PHI

On motion,
Ordered, That sai<l bi11 and the accompanying report be printed,
and that the further considel'l:1tion th·e reof he postponed to, an<l made
the special order of the day for, Saturday next.
The Senate resumed the consideration of a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of the Loub;ville, Cincinnati, and Lexington Railroad Company,
1'ogeiher witia the amend·ment proposed hy Mr. Vories. _

tFor bill and amendment-sec -Journt1.l of yesterday.]

The question

,,,ad then •taken on the adoption of said aincndrheflt,

and it wa~ de'ci<led ih the negatirn.
Mr. Chelf then moved to amenti said

biil as follows, viz:
Add to third se'ction: Provided, That the inter~$t of the StatP, to
the extent of the stock ~he now owns in the l'oacl, ~hall continue to be
equally identified with that of the other ~tockholders, and in app-or. tioning the dividends there ,8lrnll be no e:;timates on fraclionctl parts
of the road, or any of ih:i hranche~, or any unju8t di::;crimination
11.gainst the ~tate stock on any new line, 01i parts of line, that n-i-ay be
constructed or purchased under the prnvi:sions uf this ·act.·
.
Which was adopted~
th'e
inserting
by
bill
said
amend
to
Mr. Vories then moved further
·following as aii additional section, \·iz:
Provided, That the provisions of this act shall ncit take effect
the company of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rttilroad Company i.-hall
h~ve_ completed the purcha:ie of the Slate stock in said Loai:;\·itle,
Cmcinnati, aud Lexi11gton lll'lilroad.
And the question being taken on the adoption or saitl amendment, .

until

it was decided 111 the 11egative.
The yeas and nays being required t·hereon by Messrs. Ilay<lon a1fu
Yorfes, 'Nern

as follo\Vs, \'iz:

Those who voted in the aflh-mati\·e, wereG. A. C. Holt
D. R. Haggard;
John S. Barlow,
K. F. Prichard,
H. S. Hal~,
Robert Boyd,
W. L. Vi,ric:1,
Thom11::J F. Hargi~,
John K Cooper·,
E:nery Whitaker-12_.
J.B. Hay<lon,
John J. Gatewuoc.li

Those who voted in the negative, were-

R~ il. Burton
W. H. Ghetr,'

W. McKee Fox,
W ~ W. Fraze1·;

~- L. McA.fee,
Alfred '1\

i>orre,
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J. Q. Chenoweth,
J a11ws F. Clay,
I.. Conklin,

,v-in

J. ll.

Je::se C. Gilbert,

E. D. St1rnclefo1·<l,

.John \V. John::1011,

A. G. TRlhott,
Ben. J. WP-hb,
'l'hos. W right~on-10.

,villiarn Johnson,
A . L. Martin,

01H'H1Hll,

[FEn. 29.

P. Durnll,.
M-r. Vorie8 then movell farther to amend EZai<l bill as followi::i, ,·iz:
Prnl)idcd, That no pro\'ision of this hill shall au : horize ~aid railroad
co111ptt11y to rem,n-e said roRd, or any part of same, from .Frankfo,t 1.u
W1llio1n

Lagra11ge, but shall run regular t.rain:; on same.
An1l the question bf:'ing tflken upon the adoption of said amend·
ment, it Wrts decided in the negative.

l\Jr. Vories then proposed further to amend saiu bill as follows, viz:
Arnf'nd by ad<ling the f,llowing to section two ·: Provided, That
said railrnad company t-ball be liable to any damage or injury which
the people may sustain on that part of Llie road now in operation,
and lyi11g between Lagrang·e nnu Frankfort, in the eyent that said
ro ..ut, or any part of it J)ing between said point$, shflll Le removed
or di~continued: And provided jm·thcr, That in the event of such
change 01· removal, it i:;hall he the duty of said company to refund
anc.l pay hftck any individual stock which may have been eubscribed
originally between Lagrange and Frankfort to sai<l road; and any
pei-:::011 interested and liYing on tttid line, or ha Ying ~tock 1here.in,shall
ha Ye the right to maintain ;:in act.ion again!:-t said company, under
the provisions of this act, in any court of competent ju1i::-diction, for
the purpose of enforcing Ids or her 1·ight~, or redresi:iing t.he iujul'ies
sustained, if any, by 1·earnn of the clianges that may be made by the
company, eithe1· in the removal, discontiuuance, or operation of said
road.

·

And the quest.ion heing taken on the adoption of said amendment,

it was decided in the negflti ve.
·The yeas and n·ays being · required thereon by .Messrs. Vories and
Wrightson, were Rs follows, ,·iz:
Those ,:vho voted in the affinnat(ve, wereJohn S . Ila.rlow,
James B. Casey,
James J:i. Cla),
W rn. L. C,,nklin,
John E. Cooper,

.F. W. Darby,
J. H. DlH'1uan,

J. Il. Haydon,

John J. Gatewood,
D. H.. lJa.g~ard,

JC F. Prichard,
\V. L. Vories-14.

G. A. C. Holt,

'l'homa.3 F. H itrgis,

Those who ,·oted in the negative, were_:_
Robert Boy<l,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. M~ tHee,
R. A. Bu rton,
\V. \V. t"rnzer,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. H. Ciielf,

J. Q. Chenoweth,
G. VY. C1,nnor,

Je~se C. Gilbert,
H. S. Hale,
J 11_hn W. Johnson,

B. D. Srandeford,
A. G. Talbott,
Ben. J. \Vehbi
Tho.3. Wriglit.3on-l8,

William P. Duv-alJ,
W,n. Johnson,
Ordered, That said bill be engro·s sed and read a third time.

Vorie·

R. A.
Jamr.

W.11 .
J. Q.

Harri:

Wm.
G.W.
F. W
J.H.
John
JamH.

John 1
R1s

Mr.
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The c'Onstitutional provision as to the third reading of saitl bill
being <li:-pen:-:e<l \11rith, and the s~me b eing en~·ro ssed,
The ,pe::;tioa was then taken 011 the pas.:ic1.ge of sai.l bill, and ,it
was decideJ in the. affirmatirn.
The yea::; anJ 1rnys being required thereon by Messrs. lfoy<lon and
V~rie:5, were as follows, Yiz:
Those \l\' ho voted in. the nffirmative, were~
A. L. l\foAl'ee,
William P. Duvall,
R. 'A. Burton,
Alfre IT. Pope,
W. McKee Fox,
Jamr.d il. Ca~er,
K. F'. P richa (d,
W.W. Frflzer,
W. 11. Cl1-e1t:
K D. S tande.l'or:1,
Jes$e C. Gilbert,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G Talhott,
D. R. Haggard,
Har,i:-1111 Cockrill,
Be u. J. Webh,
H. S. Hale,
Wm. L. Co,.Idiu,
Em ery WhitakP-r,
John W. Johnson,
G, W. C111111or,
Thu:;. Wright::;un-25:
\Vm. Johnson,
F. W. Darhy,
J. H. Dunuau,
Tho~e who voted in the negati\·e, wereG. A. C. Holt,
John J. Gatewood,
John S. B1-H low,
\V. L. Vories-8.
ThomRs F. Hargis,
JRm11:- F. Clay,
J. ll. Haydon,
Johu E. Uuopt'-1',
R,solvcd, Th1:1t tile title of saitl bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on _Enrollments, reported th a t the
committre haJ examined enrolled bill.3, which originateJ in the Senate_,
of the following title~, viz:
Au act to a.mc=>ru.1 an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Frank·fort, Paris, and Big Sandy Railroad Company;"
An act topro\·ide for the erection of a pr,son-house for females,
and a ~pinning -walk; to extend the wall o/ of the Penitentiary, and
repair th,, walld and Penite.ntiary buildings;
An ~ct in relation to the ollice 'Of the Quarter -Master Genera.I;
And enrolled bi Ila, which originated in the II ouse of Reprnsenta•
tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Mouut Steiling and Spencer Creek Turnpike It0c.<l Company," approveJ .i\larch 24th, 1861; ·

Au Rct to amend an act, cntitletl "An act to pre\·ent justices of
the peace in l(enton county from holding inquest::! in certain ca::ies,'·,
.
.
apprn\'eJ March 2·2u, 1871;
An act for the ·be;1efit of Snlomon Tingle, of H e nry county;
An act for the benefit of William Cummins and hi::1 suretie$;
An act for the benefit of W. B. Stivers, schoCJl commi::i::;ioner o_f
Madison county;
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An act to amend section 3.0 of the city charter of O\\·ensboro;
An act to require the clerk ·of the Loui::1ville chancery court to make
a cross-in<lex to suits an<l cross-suit::i in said court, an<l continue the

same;

MAR,

1.

lie Olli
9th; th
on Fin
An<l

An act to amend an nct, entitled "An act to ineorpol'at·e the Grand
Central Indu strial Exposition," app_rove11 February 16, H37:l;
And ha<l found the same tr'uly enrolled.
Sai<l bills having been 'Signed hy the Speaker of the IJou:;e nf
Repre~entati\·es, the Speaker of th·e Senate affixed his signf\ture
theret<', and th.ey were <lelirnred to the committee, to be JHesented
to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a ~hort time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee hiltl
perfo'rme<l that duty.
· Leave was gh·en to' hring in the follow,i ng bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Holt-

1. A bill_to amend chapter...-, article ·5, of Revised Statut.es.
On motion of ~ame-

An ,

2. A l,ill for the bene(it of Calloway and Livingston counties.
On motion of same3. A bil.1.f,>r the benefit of the jailer of Living3tt>n county.
On mo_tion of same-

county .
An a

An a

4. A bill to promote public service in Auditor's Office. .
On motion <>f same-

the tow

5. A bill to increase the salary of the chief clerk of the Land

Preach
Method

An a

Office.
Oo motion of Mr. Stanueforu6. A bill to incorporate the Newburg Railway an<l Real Edtate
Company.

On morion of Mr. IIargis7. A bill fot· tlie benefit of the land-i)wners an<l tax-pttj'er! df
;.darter county.
011 motion of same--8. A hill for the benf'fit of John T. Ratclitre and Samud P.
1

Am

nounci r
of tlte

Rat·

An

al

Browni

An ~
Manufo

An a,

Th;it
1. A,

2. A1

c'liffe, oft.he county of Carter.
On ·motion ·o f Mr. Dffrhy-=-

Road C

0. A bill to inc )l'porate the Princeton, MarioU, and Ohio
Railroad Company.

Kent.on

3. A1

Riv@r

· Ordel'cd, That the Oorhrnitt'ee bn Cour;t~ ·ot- JU~tice prPpare aod
·'·y5tin-g
the 1st, 2J; antl '3 d ; the Cummittee oh Libra1·y aud Pub·

~1.-

4. A1
A1

q.

6. A

[Fee. 29.
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lie Office$ the 4th an.d 5th ;_the Committee on Railrpacls the Gt.hand
9th; the Committee on the Jucliciary the 7th, an<l the Coni111ittef
on Finance t lie 8th.
And then the S[~.nate, adjpurn~tl.

/

mittee hatl

FRIDAY, MARCH I, 1872.
tutes.
unti·es.

ty.

f the Land

Real Estate

1uel P. Rat·

Ohio Riv@r
pj•ppal'C and
ry aud Pub·

A me~sage was receh·ed from the House of Repre~entatives,_a1:1:·
nouncing that they had pasrnd bills~ which originated in the Senate,
of tlte followin~ titles, viz:
An act to amend t~e charter of the town o.f Augusta 11 in Brac~eq_
county.
An act to incorporate the di~trict of Ha~·fielcl, in Campbell county~,
An act to amend and recluce into one the sev.eral act::i in relation to
the town of Calhoun.
An act to amend and reduce intq one the se,·eral acts.relating to th_~
Pre11cheri;' Aid Society of the Louisville Annual Conference of t~~
Methodist Epi:-copal Church, South.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of ·
Brownsrille, in Edmonson county," approved Fehl'Uary 15th, 1860,.
An act to incorporate the Hop~iosv,ill~ Coal, Iron l\li~1i~g, and.
Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the M~ttingly Coal Company.
Tl1;:it they had passed bills of the following title~, viz :
1. An act to l~y off the Sta~e into ten C~ngres::iional Di::.:1_tricts.
2. An act for th~ b.enefit of th·e· Ne.w Liberty Branch Turnpike.
Road Company, in Owen county. ·
3. An act to incorpor~t~ the Firs~ Pre~by:terian
Church of Lu<llo.~,
Kenton county.
,
·
.
4. An act lo incorporate the Tyg~rt_ Valley Tron Company.
~ 1 An act to i:ncorporate the Ad~ir H~tel Company.
6, An act to _incorporate the Chrh;tian C_b urch of Russellville.

I

[M.u.1.

ijAR. 1,

7. An act to incorporate the Good Templars'· Widow and Orphans'
Benefit A:.so<;iation.
8. An a~t tu incorporate the town of Paintsville.
0. An act for tlie benefit of Joseph Gardner, of 1\1ag1;ffin coun~y.
10. An act to incorporate the Leestown Turnpike Roa<l Company.
11. ,Au act to reduce into one, amend, and digest, the act ttnd amcndatory acts incorporating the town of North Middletown, in Bourbon

An a
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county.
12. An act t<> amend an act incorporating College Street Presbyterian Church, of Louisville.
1
13. An act to incorporate the Louisville Stock ancl Don<l l3oarJ.
14. An act to amend the charte1· of the Winche,:;ter anJ Heu River
Turnpike Road Company.
Wliich l,ill::1 \\·ere . se\' erally reacl the first time an<l ordered to be
re'a d a ~econcl time.
'The constitutional pro\'i~ion as to the second reading of said ·bills
being di:apen:5ed with, the 1st was placed in the orders of the day; .the
2d, 4th, Uth, 10th., an<l 14th were referred to the Committee 011 Internal Improvement; the 3d, Gth, 7th, and 12th were referretl to the Committee 011 Religion and .Moral8, and the 5th, 8th, 11th, and 13th were
referred to t.he Committee on the J u<liciary.
_A mes8age ,vas also received from the House of Representatives,
a~nouncing that they liad received official information from the Gov·
ernor that he had approved and signed enrollecl biJls, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following- titles, viz:
·An act for the benefit of the securities of Robert llarniltou, late
sheriff of Perry county.
' 'An act for the benefit of Montgomery Loclge, No. 23, of Free
and Accepted Masons.
An act fm the benefit of the heirs of R. 1\1. Biggs, de~eased.
An act to pay Bullitt county fo1· keeping pauper lunatics.
,An act for the benefit of certain turnpike roads in Batu county.
An act to amend section ' 20 of article I, of chapter HI, of the
Revised Statutes.
'An act to amend the charter of the town of Lawl'enceburg.
An act for the ben efit of Henry G. Black, of Balianl county.
A.n act to amend an act, entitled "An act exempting· sa.lt wa~ons
fro~ paying toll on the Wilderness Turnpike Road, in Knox and Josh
.
.·Bell co·u·n ties." .
I

•
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Ari act to regulate sales made under decrees of the Metcnlfe circuit court.
An act to change the time of holding the court of claims in Graves
county.
An act to amend the first section of an act, entitled '' An act to
prevent the ' destruction of fish in Clover c1·eek, in Breckinridge
county."
An act for the benefit of Henry county.
An act to amend the charter of the Alexandria and Flagg Spring
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in Boyd cou-nty.
An act incorporating the Goshen, OlJhamburg, and Sligo Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Smith's ~rove Deposit Bank.
An act to incorporate the Caseyville Deposit Bank, of Union
county.
· Mr. Boyd presented the petition of sundry citizens of · Rockcastle
county, praying the repeal of an act, entitled "An act to change th@
county line of said county." .
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. J. W. Johnson, from the Committee on Education!. A bill for the establishment of Male and Female High School81
in the city of Lexington, and for the better organization of common:
or free popular schools therein.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education2
. , A bill to incorporate the Alexander College, in the town of Burks:..

ville.

By Mr. Stan<leford, from the ·committee on Internal Improvement -

county.

• 3· A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter. of

!H, of the

the town of Harrodsburg."
By same-

l•rr
o•

4· A bill to amend the charter of the Carroll, Owen, Gallatin,. andJ
Eagle Bridge Company.

nty.
It wagons
x and josh

1

By Mr. Cockrill, from the Co.mmittee on Internal Improvement 5· _A bill to repeal an act, entitled ."An act to incorporate the -tow:ll<
of Fitchburg, in Estill county/' appro.ved Febr.uary 26th, 1870.•.
:67-8,
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Dy Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judici~ry6. A bill amending title five of the Civil Code of Practice.
By same7. A bill to authorize the Warren county court to submit the question of the adoption of an act amending the law in relation to roads,
p_a8se<l 17th day of February, 1866, to the voters of said county.
By same-8. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Covington.

By sameU.

A bill concerning the pay of judges pro tempore of the several

circuit, chancery, criminal, and common plea9 courts of this State.
By sameI 0. A bill to incorporate the Pendleton Coal, Iron Mining, and
Manufacturing Company.
By same11. A hill for the benefit of Warren county.
By Mr. Pope, from the Com_mittee on the Judiciary- .
12. A bill providing for a settlement with H. I. Todd, late Lessee
arid Keeper of the Kentucky Penitentiary.
JJy same13. A bill to authorize the reduction of Lock street from High street
to the line of the Louisville and Portland Canal.
By same-14. A bill to provide for the election and compensation of a vice
.-chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, and to define his duties In
,connection with said court and with the Jefferson cpurt of common
,pleas, and to provide a room and office for his court.
By Mr. Prichard, from the Committee on the Judiciary.15 . .A bill to repeal an act approved March 9th, 1868, entitled "An
:act to amenJ an act for the protection of sheep in this Common·

wealth."
.By -same16. A bill for the benefit of persons who have entered and surveyed
·-vacant lands in the counties of Lawrence, Carter, Floyd, Pike, Perry,
,Clay, Josh Bell, Johnson, andLetcher.
By Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the Judiciary17. A :bill ,f or the benefit of school' district No. 26, in Nicholas
,-c<;>Unty.

By Mr. iClay,4'rom the Committee on the Judiciary18. A,bilLto,char.ter the Diamond Coal and Mining Company,.
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By Mr. Ch_elf, Crom the Committee on Revised Statutes and Cudea
of Practice10. A bill to amend an act, e~titled •' An act to revise, digest, and
compile the statute laws and Codes of Practice of Kentucky," approved .March 101 h, 1871.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education20. A bill to establish a system . of public schools for the city of
Bowling Green.
By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of Prnctice21. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in the town of Campbellsv:lle, Kentucky."
\Yhich bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the 19th was ordered to be printed, and made
the ispecial order of the day for Mond.ay next, the 4th inst.; the 6th,
9th, 14th, and 20th were ordered to be printed, and placed in the
orders of the day, and the rest were ordered to be engrossed and read

a third ti me.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being ~ngrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education, to \Yhom had
been 1eferred the amendment proposed by the House of Representatives to a biJ.~, which originated in the Senate, en.titled
An act to incorporate the Frank.lin Academic Institute,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that saicl amendment should be concurred in.
AnJ the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom
a bill ' entitled
had been referred
.
A bill for the benefit of Ann E. Stephens, of McCracken county,
Reported the same without amendment.
·Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The con stitutional provision as to the third re.a ding of said bill being
dispen11e<l with, and the same being engrossed,
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Rcs 1Jli1ed, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hargis, from·· the Committ~e on the Judiciary, to whom had
·been referred a bilJ, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Zadock Kidd and Harvey Ha11, of Powell
county,
, Reported the same, with the expre!:lsiou of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
Said bill read:; as follows. viz:
·WHEREAS, On the 10th day of January, 1872, W. Frank Crawford,
· common school commis:5ioner for the county of Powell, drew out of
the Treasul'y of the State the sum of two thousand three hundred
and twenty-nine dollars and sixty-four cents on accout of common
school::1 taught in tbe said county of Powell for the year ending ~0th
June, 1872; and whereas, the said Crawford, immediately after he
drew said amount of money as afore:::aid, fled to "parts unknown,''
and has left no property whatever, and has therefol'e left his securities in his official bond to bear the butj<len of his defalcation without
·any source of indemnity; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj the Commonwealth of Ken·
.tucky, That the sum of seven hundred and two dollars and one cent
,(b eing the Hmou1,t of bonded fund due Powell county) be, and the
·same is hereby, appropriated to Zadock Kidd and Ha1·vey Hall, as
the sureties ot said W. Frank Cm \\1 ford, for the purpose of paying
the defalcation of said Cm w ford, so far as it will go; and the Auditor
is hereby directed to drnw his warrant on the Treasury, in favor of
• ·Z adock Kidd and Harvey Hall, for the said sum of seven hundred
·and two dollars and one cent, payable out of the bonded fund due
said Powell county, ::tnd the Trearnrer shall pay the same. ·
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passage .
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Mr. Cockrill moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, W. Frank Crawford, common school commissioner of
the county of PowelJ, is a defaulter to the amount of over two thousand dollars: lt>aving his sureties, Zadock Kidd and Harvey Hall,
·without reme<ly; and whereas, the amount of _bonded fu~d due the
county of Powell hi seven hundred and -two dolla,·s; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of" the Commonwealth of Ke~tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, directed to drnw his warrant on the Treasury for the said sum of seven
·hundred and two dollars, payable tq the present commissioner ?f
common schools of Powell county, out of the bonded fund due s~id
cou.nty of Powell, which amount shall be paid out by said comm~ssioner to the teachers of Powell county, for teaching schools therein,
for the year ending 30th June, lb72.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.

Which was adopted.
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The.constitutional provision as to the third reading of saic.l bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then ·taken on the passage of said bill, aml it was ,
de~i<led in the aflhmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required · thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. M a rtin,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. McAl'ee ,
J. H. Dorman,
Robert Boyd,
0. D . McMa. nam a;
Wm. P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. Chelf, ·
E. D. ~tand e forJ,
John J .. Gatewood,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. T11lbot.t,
D. R. Haggard,
Jam es F. Cl ay,
W. L. Vori es,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Harrison Cockrill,
Ben. J. W e bh,
J.B. Haydon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Emery Whita ker,
G. A. C. Holt,
G. \V. Connor,
Thos. Wl'ight~on-30.
· John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereIn the negativ e, Wm. Johnson-I.
Resolved, That the title of sai<l bill be change<l so as to read,
An act for t,he benefit of the school commissioner of Pow e ll county.
Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred the amendment proposed by the H o u::ie of Repr~sei1 tatives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to authorize the county courts of Nicholas and Bourbon
counties to compel persons to keep stock off of public roads,
Reported the same, with the expression· of opinion that said amendment should be concurred in.
And the question being taken o~ concurring in said amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative.
Mr: Burton, from the Committee on Finance, to whom had been
referred the resolution~ which originated in the House of Represei1ta.
tives, entitled
Resoluti on directing the remains of the late Go\•ernor Adair to be
·reinterred in the Frankfort cemetery, and to erect monuments over
the graves of Governot·s Adair and Breathitt.
Rrported the same without amendment.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz :

[For resolution-see Session Acts present session.]

6.S~
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· The question was then taken on concurring_in the resolution, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJoh~ S. Barlow,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Burton,
William P. Duvall,
A .. L. McAfee,
W. H . Chelf,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
Thomas F. Hargis,
E. D. Stancle.ford,
Harrison Cockrill,
J.B. Haydon,
A. G. Talbott, .
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vorie8,
G. W. Connor,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,
John E. Cooper,
Wm. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-28.
1 F. W. Da1·by,
Those who voted in the negative, wereRobert Boyd,
H. S. Hale,
Thos . Wrightson-3.
Mr. Hale, from the Committee on Finance, to whom was referred
the petition of sundry citizens of Boone county, praying the passag_e
of an act 'ror the benefit Qf W. A. Roberts, late sheriff of sair.l county,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the same.
Which was granted.
Mr. vVm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill, entitled
A bill to a:mend an act, entitled u An act to prohibit the carrying of
concealed deadly weapons," approved March 2t1I, 187 J,
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the leave.
Which was granted.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary, tot whom
was also referred leave to bring in_a bill, entitled
A bill to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to authorize creditors to
garnishee before judgment on return of no property," approved March
15th, 1870,

A8ked to be discharged· from the further c.onsicleration of the leave.
Which was granted.
Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referr~d the petition of sundry citizens of Sugar Ridge district, in
Graves count.y, praying thflt the same be for:med into a school distric~,
,Asked to he discharged from th~ further con.siderati0n of said peti·
tion.
Which was grante.d.
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the Committ ee on Library and ·P ublic Building s
and Offices, to whom had been referrnd the memoria l of sundry citizens of Louisvill e, praying the passage of an act, entitled '' An act for
the benefit of citizens of Kentuck y of Afric~n descent and their
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Asked to' be discharg ed from the further consider ation thereof, and
that it be referred to the Committ ee on Educatio n.
Which was ordered.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committ ee on Finance, to whom was referred a bill, which originate d in the House of Represen tat~ves, entitled

An act for the benefit of J. J. Wood, .Jate sheriff of Clinton county,
an~ his sureties,
Reported the ,same without amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a 't hird time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, At June term, 1862, a judgmen t was rendered by 'the
Franklin circuit c·o urt against the said J. J. Wood, sheriff of Clinton
county, for the collectio n of revenue in 1861, and Thomas Travis,
A. Pierce, J. H. Wood, V. U. Hopkins , and Wm. Perkins, his sureties, for the sum of $1,085 89, and also the sum of $489 78 damages, and the forth er sum of $9 15 costs, amounti ng, with interest,
on the 14th SP-ptemb er, 1869, to the sum of $3,646 77, subject to
the credits of $1,17:l 97; and whereas, i.t appears that said judgment has heen fully paid o!f and discharg ed, except the damages
aforesaid, hy sale of the said .J. J. Wood's lands of 111½ acres, for
the nominal sum of $285, and the residue of said Judgmen t paid.
by his ·said sureties, Thomas Travis and J. H. Wood, with sheriff's
commissio ns; and wheread, said county of Clinton is a border
county, and was exposed to the ravages of the war, so that no
civil business could be transacte d in said county from the summer
of 1861, until after the close of the war; therefore ,
§ l. Be it enacted by tfte General, Assembly of the Commonw ealth of Kentu,cky, That said sum of $489 78 damaged , recovere d as aforesaid ,
against the said J. J. Wood, and his sureties, in said Franklin circuit
b~urt, at said June term, 1862, in the name of the Common wealth
of Kentucky , be, and the same is hereby, remitted and di:,charg ed in

full.

-i

·

2 That the said sutn of $1,085 89, being the amount of interest
paid by the said Thomas Travis and J. H. Wood, as sureties afore~aid ~pon said judgmeh t, be, and the same is hereby: ordered to
oe relundPd .to thert1, the said Thomas Trnvis and J. H. Wood, to
~e received by thent in proportio n to the arnount each paid respectiveJy; and for said sum of $1,085 89 the Auditor of Public Acco_unts \\ ill draw hi:~ warrant upon the Treasu·r er, made payable to
Taid Thotnas Travis and J. H. Wood, out of any money in the
reasury not otherwist !; appropri ated.
§ 3. This a~t shall t1'ke effect from and alter its passage.
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The question was then taken on th~. passage of said bill, and it .
was decided in the affirmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuanc e of a provision of the Coni:-titution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereJohn S. Bar1ow,
F. W. Darby,
Wrn. Johnson,
Rubert Boyd,
J. H. Dot·man,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Bu ton,
William P. Duvall,
A. L . .McAf'ee,
James B. Ca8ey,
W. McKee Fox,
· 0. D . .McM a nama,
W. II. Chelf,
John J. Gatewoo d,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
D. K. Haggard ,
E. D. Stand eford,
.Tames F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talbott,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thomas F. Hargis,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Co11kli11,
J.B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb ,
G. W. Cunnol',
G. A. C. Holt,
Eq1ery Whitaker ,
John E. Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wright::i on-33.
In the negative -none.
Resolved, That the· title of said bill be as aforesaid .
Mr. Cockri1I, from the Committ ee on Finance, to whom was referred a bi 11, which originate d in the House of Represen tatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Merrell Hardin,
Reported ·the same without amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bill be .read a third time.
Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, Merrell Hardin, of Garrard county, Kentuck y, paid to
John L. Slavin, sheriff of said county, on the 6th day of Nornmber,
1866, the sum of $4,084 56, being the purchase price for a iract of
land sold by said sheriff under an executio n from the Franklin circuit court in favor of the Common wealth against James L. Anderson, defaultin g sheriff of said county for the revenue for the year
1865; and said Slavin having paid said amount to the Auditor of
Public Account s less his commiss ion; and whereas , the judgment
upon which said executio n issued has been reversed by the Court of
Appeal:::i, and decic.lP-d to be absolute ly void; and whereas, there are
superio1· and bona fide liens upon said ]and for an amount exceeding
its value, and it is but justice that said Hardin shall have the money
refunded him so paid; therefore ,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly fJf the Commonwealth of Ken- '
tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby,
empowe red and directed to draw his warrant upon the Treasure r _of
the State fo1· the sum of $4,084 56 in favor of said Merrell Hardin;
and the Treasure r is directed to pay the same out of any funds not
otherwis e appropri ated.
· § 2. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
The question was then taken on the p~ssage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
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The yeas and nays being required the1'eon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows; viz :
Those who voted iu the affirmative, wereJohn S. Ilarlow,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson,
Rohel't Uoyd,
J. H. Dor,~an,
Wm. Johnson,
R. A. Burton,
Wm. P. Duvall,
0. D. McManama,
W. H. Chelf,
W. McKee Fox,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. Standeford,
James F. Cl11y,
D. H.. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
Harrison Cocluill,
H. S. Hale,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Conklin,
)'homa8 F. Hargis,
. Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor,
J.B. Haydon,
Emery Whitaker,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
Tho:5. W right:5011-30.
In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, which originated in
the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Columbus, in Hickman county,
Ordered, That said bill be read a thiri time.
The constitutional · provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
ResolvedJ That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
1tforesaid.
The Senate took up for consitleration a bill, entitled
An act to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, to
bridge the Big Sandy river,
Together with the amendments heretofore proposed.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill and proposed
amendments be postponed to, and made the special order of the day
for, Monday, the 4th i~st.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bil4~,'
entitled

A bill to incorporate the Central Ken.tucky Inebriate Asylum,
Together with the amendment heretoforn proposed by Mr. Boyd.
Said bill reacls as follows, viz:
§1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken,- ·
lucky, That all persons who shall become subscribers, pursuant to this.
act, shall be, and they are hereby, con.stituted a body-politic and.'
cAorporate, by the name and st~le o.f the" Cen.tral. Kentu.cky lneb..l'iato::. sy.lum ."
·
68-s.
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o n donati-ng the sum. of..ten doJ-Jrars to the .thylum
~ 2. That nny pe.rs_
,hert>hy incorporated shall be deemed_a eu.bs_c riber anll st9ckholder.
§ 3 That the obj_ect of this ln$tiJuti(?n shall be for. the medical
treatment. control,, and restoration of the i_nebyiate, and for that purpo~e it shall have power, in its corpornte name, to take, purchase,
and hold real estate in the county of Boyle, in thi:J -Stare, ttnd erect'
. thereon a building 01· buildings suitable for the purpose of- an A::1ylum
hereinhe.fore named, and to take, purchase, h, Id, anti convry ~uch
per:aonal property as may be nece~:mry to car1·y out t,he object of
_said A:.:ylu.m, and for, no other purpose \l\'haternr. 81:Jid A:.:ylurn ~hall
have powt>r to contract and be contracted with; to sue and be med;
to make and u~e a common seal, and alter thi. same at ph·a::ure;
.· take and hold any grant or devi$e of land, or any don11tion or beque~t of money or other per~onal prope1·ty, to L>e applied to the
founding and maintenance of said A::<) lum.
§ 4. The Jund of said Asylum ::-:h~l_l be one hur;idxecl thou$antl dollar~, but may be increased to three hundred thousa1.11I cloll...u~, ~t any
ti111e the board of' trustees nrny think it compatible with tbe best
intt'rcst of the. A:-:ylum, and shall he deemed p.e1·t-unal property.
§ 5. All the affairs ancl cQncer.ns of s~i<l .<\:,yfum sh11ll be 111,:111aged
by, and conduct.eel under, tlie dfrection of forty trnstre::-:, who ~1iall
be. i:;uh:.:crilwr:, and citizens of the State of 1{e11Jucky, au_d who J::hall
be t,}ected hy the -subscribei·t-, after the present yt>ar, -~rnnufllly, on the
fil':-t Monday i_n lVI_ay of .,each year, by ballot, uy a plurnli1y oi t:ubscrilwr:-: p1·c--·~tnt or represented by prnxy, each a11<l en!1·y ~uh:.-;cription
of t1 ·n dulla1·::; havi~g one vo.1e; ii', for any cause, i-:aid ckction :-hall
not be so held, r,he said Ai::ylum ::-:hall not be deemed <lh;:-:ohed, hut
said election :::hall be held wit.t.in twelve months therrafrer. No·
tke of the time and plc1;ce of f'ach election ::-ha1l he pul,lh:J1ed for
.t,Yo we.c--k:: im_m'ediately prcctding th~ day appointed tlie1 f'for, in the
Siate p~per, a11d also in one of the daily papers in the cit)' vf Louis~
, :We. · The sairl board of trn:-tee:-;, annuallv, from their own body,
.au-.cJ as soon as may be after their election, ~·hall pl'Oceet_\ to l'lect. by
!batlot, a pn.. ~id~nt and trea::!urnr qf eai.<l A~) J1,1 m, w ti_v, ~o lo11g as
:tLt•y i:-hidt cont i 1.1Ue trustees of :-ait\ J\$)" l urn, ::-ha 11 h_o~~t dit>ir olli~~s,.
.· i11<~~pectin,Jy. dui-ing the plea:ame of the board of trw,tees; and ::-aid
: ·tru:::tees :-:t1c1ll ha,·e the pown to fill vacuncies in 1.hf'il' oV\ n hody
cnu::ed by the death, re1:dg1rntion, or l'emon:tl ll'Om the Stale of Ken·
tudu, or otherwise, of any trg~tt>e or tru!:,te.e~, and t9 1~1~l~e td! by·
ht w:-; not ia.c.onsistent with tl,e Con:-1 itution a,i<l laws of thii:1 State,
a:-; tliey nH9· ~<leem proper for the managemf'ut of tlie nffair::; ol ::-aid
A:-ylum; auu ::.-hall appoint annually, by bttlJut, at lea::;t 1hi1·ty <~ 11.Y5
bt.. fore f:ucli .~1lcction of t.rustet>s Qf l?aid J\syh,1m, thre~ fit a!!d dHn·
tt.-l'P~te<l per,-on~, to be judges of the tb~!l next elect~on of q·ur!ees,
au<l at n11y_ \i111e be.fore the election supply any vac!:l,ncy which m~y
oecur in the ,otlice of .any ~uch juclge. Five of the boifr<l of tn~~1ee~
~ltall constitute aqooi:um for the tqrnrnction of bu::.-inei::s. 1\11 ,com·
ni it t ee:-,J>~y:·d~ian_s, ,Q,Jents, a n<l officers authorized hy this act, .or by
ti1e by-law~ ot- thts .A~y lum, :-hu H be tt ppoin It'd by the board ~f trus·
t«-'e::i,;an<l ;1Tiay be -r~01oved.for incompetency or other cause, at tbe_,di~_1;retion of t-aid bo&l'd.
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§ G. The treasurer , before he shall act as 'su6h, shall take an oath
for the lail'l'lful perfo·rma nce -of the duties of hi-s offic·e ; an-d before
·re-ceb:ing any money o-r o'ther means belongin g \o ·said A;-;ylurm, ·shidl
e:xecute l>0n·u ·to the hoard of tn1-s-tee~, in such sum a 'nd wi1h such ~f'c6ritie~ a:-1 may be required and apprnve< l by said board, for rile safe-·
1
keeping a:n 1 didhur1:w11rent of all 1no-11e y a:nd other mean:5 w·hicb may
be placed in hh; 'han<l:1 •by sar<l boa1·<l, its agen-ts, or other officPr~. ft
shall be unl'i:t\rfol fo1· ~aid treasu1;ei· to Hppro.pr iate any ·of' t:aid money
·for
or 01111·1· ·nreffn,.; 'to :his own use or to rhe use of any 01ber perso·n,
money
said
of
any
di:sburse
··o·r
out
pay
to
CH'
r,
any purpo~e whateve
or other 111°e1-,11s in li'quidati on a,t any bond, hill, promi:i':5ory 11ote, o-pen
accou11t, 01· a11y other characte r of clf1im ·brought ag;:iin::;t ~ai<l A:-:) lurn,
in whole or i11 part, until the same shall ·have bee·n fh~t 01·dered to be ·
paiu ·h) tbe I oarcl c>f trustees, at a 1'egular -meeting thereof. n 11d hy
an ordt>I' entt>1·ed upon tbe book:5 of the secretary an<l signed by the
p1·e:-i ,lrn 1t; nor tmt,I I he ·r>1·c::--ident shall ·ha,·e -in<lo·rsed on t lie h,·, ck of
such clfti an 01· cla i'fn:i t·hat the same is correct, ;at1<l ordered to be paid
in cc111fo1'111i1y wi·t-11 tlii:1 provi:sio:n; 1-1nd for \'iolation of tl1i~ pro,··j:_;ion
by the trert:--Ul't'I', ·lw an<l his securitie s are hereby made liah·IP, on
theil' hond, lor tl1e full amount of the i-um or sum~ so unla,,·fu lly appr11p1·ia1e<l, paid 'out, ·01· clisbu·rse<l, ,vit·h ten per cent. damage~ , recollipete nt
corerahle , on prcqwr proof 's ho\\'n, before ~uy ·court
.
.
jurL,di~1ion in thi~ co·mmo1 nvealth
§ 7. No :rnb.:-criber to this A::y-lum shall be liable, in hi:- or her in·dividual capacity, fur any co'ntradt , debt, or eng<1gem ent of eaid ·A::-ylrim
.
af'ler the full ar1HiUHt of tli'eir "subsca·ip lion is paid i·n.
§ 8. The hoard of trustees may, at any time hereafte1 ·, wlien, in
the <>pinion of ~aid hoard, the interests of the A:::)lum 1;c>quire it.,
borl'Ow a ~um ·of 1t1011ey, net excet'<lin g · ten thol1sf111d dollars, at finy
·one time, to 'procure which they 'may ·is:rne and sell the hun<l:5 of the
·A':"-) luin, with coupons attached , to run not exceedin g fhe ) em·s,
bearing ,inte1·est at a rate not exceediu g ten pel' cent. per a1111urh,
and n ·d(•ernabl e at any time, at tbe ·option of ~aid boa1·d, after the
·lap:.:e o-f one .year ·froin their issuance . Said bond;:; shall he ~i-gned
by t'h1~ p·1·e~i<l1·n t. o:t tl1t~ ·s aid ho arcJ of ·trustees, ·and cou n ter::-ignc<l :hy
t_he :,fcl'et ary, and slHtll not bP. rnld for le:-:s than the it· pal' nrlue; the
cou1H,11s t.o be t-tgtrt•d hy t:he secretiwy only. To ·secure the payment
;of :.:aid bonus at maturity , pl'in'cipa l ·and interest, the purclia:-:e,s :-hall
·bar<~ a lit'11 011 the A,.y l·u m property , which lien may be ·e11 fort:ed "as
other :-i1nil 11' liHn::- 1:1n~ now enlorced under the laws of this ~tatc.
§·O. Go~·enrn1· P. H. Le·idie, John G. Cadi~le, Job'n B. Buw111ah,
Stuart llohi11t'lon, Get)1ge R McKee, Eme·ry Whitake r, D.R. Haggard ,
Jame.-i Hod man. A . G. Talbott, sr., l\1. J. Durham, q'homas W. Jackso11, J. W. P,cfolo·r, A . L. :M art.in, Z. ·F. Smith, Wm. ~- Pryor, B. G.
Peters, l1 A. ·.lVJ. ,lJe11<l·ersot1, ·Nuah K. Davis, Curti;:; F. Burnam,-©.
W. Metc rdfe, 0. ·D. ·1Vfo-1Vfamu11a, ·J. R. Hallam, ·Jtjs. ·D01,'iplaa n,JJol\n
: ,Jol11_B on, I A. Spalding , C...has. T. Worthin gton, Jot-epl1 ~lc_Dow·_el,
e, . .I. N. N >1 to11, l:,:a.ac W. Scolt, J.C. S. Blackbu rn, D. F. JuHkm,
·Geo!·ge 'B. Kh1•keai.l,, John 'M!l.son Brnwn, John G. Gatewoo d, ltH. R.
K. ::;,1~oot., RoHt Rode;, Geo. PoindPX ter, 'IC F. JPl'icharfl., W. C P.
·Breckiul'idge, anti K H. •Hoppe1:, shall constitut e the fir-st boartl ·of

of

1
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trustees, who f':ball hold their offices until a new board of troslees
shall be electec..l and qualified, and they shall be commi~sio ners, \\;hose
duty It "'hall be to locate said A'.:::ylum within Boyle county, in this
State, and to solicit and receive subscripti ons to the funds of i:;aid
Asvlum.
§ 10. Said Institution shall have power to receirn and retain all
inebl'iate::i ,:vho enter said A~ylum, either voluntaril y or by the order
of the committee of any habitual drunkard. All poor and de~titnte
inebriate~ who are received into said Asylum shall be employed in
some u seful o~cupatio n in or about the Asylum.
Sai<l inebriates
shall have all money s accruing from theit· labor, after the expenses
of their supporl in said Asylum shall have been pa.id, which ~hnll be
sent to their families monthly. If sitid inebriate$ have no families, it
shall be paid to him or her on his or her discharge from said Institution.
§ l 1. The committee of the person of any habitual drunkard, duly
appointed by law, may, in his or their discretion , commit such habitual drunkard to the custbdy of the trustees 01~ other proper officers
of the Asylum, there to remain until he shall be discQ.al'ge<l thel'e·
from hy such committee .
·
§ 12. The board of trustees of. aid Asylnm shall make an annual
report on t.he :-econd Wednesda y of January in each year, in dPtail,
of their proceedin gs, income, expenditu res, the nll mher of patients
ad mitt ·cl, discharged , and remaining in said Institution , verified by
the affidavit of the president and trnasurer, which report shall be
filed in the ofilce of the Secretary of State; and to that end they ,
shall, ·a t all time:,, in a well-boun d book for the purpose, kPep a full
and complete record of all their acts and doing:; a:S a boa1·d of t.rus. tees, the uame of every stockholde r and donor, the amount of stock
snbscl'ibed or donated by each, and the name and residence of every
inebriate admitted, and when discharged , with the result of his treat·
-me.nt anc..l stay at said Asylum.
§ 13. The sum of fifty thousand d ollars is het·eby ap_propriated , out
of any mnnP.y in the Treasury not otherwi~e apprnpriat ed, to the
Central Kentucky Inebriate Asylum, by this act incorporat ed, to be
applied by the hoard· of truste0s of said Asylum to prncuring the
grounds and erecting thereon a building or buildings suitable for the
1 purpose of an Asylum hereinbefo re named, and
for no ot.her pl~rpo::ie .
. And the Audit<H· is hereby directed to issue his war1;ant on the
'Treasurer for the payment of the same as soon as he shall be
satisfied that a like sum of fifty thousand dollars in money, actua.ll_y
pai<l in, has bee.n raised by said board of trustees from private ind 1viduab1, but not before. ,
.
~ 14. All moneys subscribed or donated to said Asylum , i-hall he
sacredly set apart and appliec..l, by the board of trudtee;:1, to the purposes for which they were specificall y subscribed or donated, and to
no other.
§ 15. Thi~ act shall continue in force for fifty, years, ~ubject, l~ow·
ever, to Rmendme nt and repeal by the Legislatu rn; and at the d1s:.-o·
lution of said ln:Slit.ution , .the A:-ylum and ground~ att.ached shall be
ceded
the State of Kentucky , to be used by saitl State for some
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benevolent institution. An<l all other assets on han<l, if any, in
what.eYer it may consist, or wherever it may be found, ::iha.ll be sold,
and the proceeds thereof diviUed pro rala between t he :stockholc_l'ers·
and donors, to each an amount in propol'tion to bis 01- her ol'iginal
subscl'ipt.ion or donation to sai<l Asylum.
§ 16. The Asylum buildings and grounds attached ·are hereby exempted from all taxation, State and county.
~ 17. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Boyd is as follow~, ,·iz:
Stl'ike out the thirteenth section of the bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by l\1e~srs. Talbott and
Hargis, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, werP-John S. Barlow,
John E. Cooper,
H. S. Hale,
' Robert Boyd,
F. W. Darby,
Thon1<1s F. Hargi::1,
W. H. Chelf,
J. H. Dorman,
J. 13. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
William P. Duvall,
Wm. Jnhnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John J. Gatewood,
E D. Standeford,
G. W. Connor,
D. R. Haggard,
W. L. Vuries-18.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJames B. Casey,
John W. Johnson,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. L. Martin,
A. G . Tr1lhntt.,
JamP.s F. Clay,
A. L. lVIcAlee,
Eme1"}· Whitaker,
W. McKee Fox,
0. D. McManama,
Tho~. Wrightsun-12 .
Mr. Talbott then moved to am~nd said bill as follow:1, viz:
Insert the original thirteenth section, first striking out the words
"fifty thousand," and inserting in lieu thereof the Wl;rds "twenty-five
thousanu." 1n same ol'iginal section, strike out in eighth line the
Word" fifty," and insert iri lieu thereof the words "twenty .five."
Ancl the question being taken thereon, it was cleciJed in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Talbott and
Haydon, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereiamQes B. Casey,
John W. Johnson,
A. G. TRlhott,
i° · Chenoweth,
A . L. Martin,
Ben. J. vV P-bb,
Wmf's F. Clay,
A. L . .McAfee,
Em ..~ry Whitttker,
H· McKee Fox,
0. D. McManama,
Thos. Wl'ight.~on-14 ..
· S. Hale,
Alfred T. Pope,
Those "ho voted in the negative, wereS. Ilarlow,
John E. Cooper,
Thomas F. llargi~,
~rt ~oyd,
F. W. Dal'hy,
J. B. Haydon,
·¥,Chelf,
J. H, Dorman,
William Johnson,

i0t
W

[MlR, l,
. Harrison Cockrill,
Wm ·L. Conkli·n,

William P. if>uvf\11-,
Jol'iil J. 'Ga'tP-w.ootl1,

E. ·D. St.1tndefortl,

W. L. Vol'ie:1-17.

D. 'R. Haggard,
·G. W. Comwr,
1
1
. Mt~. WriglHson then moVell to amPlid ''s"a'icl b'ill 'as 'ro tlow~, viz:
. Section fifteen, line two, s·tdke ou~ al\ preceding the word'' di~iiolu,
.-tio,1," and hefore the word" d'i:isolution" insert the \\'(_ll'ds ., ill ca~e of
the." ~fame t1ec ~ion, thinJ and :fi,urth iine~, strike ou·t ,t·h~ word::1 "z:.hall
be ceded to the Sti:lte of Kentucl<);, to be used by Haid State ro,, ::;ome
benevolent instituti"o'u.'';
Which w~s adopted.
'Ordered, That said biH He 'erigrosee«l an·a ~read a ·1hi'nl time,
The constitutional provi:sfon ad to the third rettding of sai;l ·bill
tteing c.li~pensed with, ajn(l tlie sa't'ne being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the pa'ssage of said bill, an<l it w·as
decided in the affirmative.
The yea·s an'd ·nays being rdcjnir'ed thereon by Messrs. Mcl\Ianama
and Taibott, were as follows, viz :
Those who YO!ted H1 the :affirm'lttive, we,:eA. L. l\t!Hrtin,
F. W. Darby,
John S. Ba1lJow,
A. L. 1\kAft>r.,
J. H. Dorm~11,
Roh'dt -Boyd,
Alfr,~d 'l'. Popti,
William =P. if)uvall,
· Jaim~s B. Case--y,
.E. D. ~t;indt'forJ-,
W. McKee F11x',
W. H. Chelf,
A. (;., 'l'i-slhntt,
John J. Gatew6od,
J. Q Chenoweth,
W. L. Vorie.-1,
D. Jl. Httg~ar_c..l,
James F'. Clay,
Hen. J. \Vehh,
H. :S. Ha~e,
Harri:-:on Cockrill,
Bmery , W hi raker,
Thomas F. Hargis,
·w m. L. Conklin,

, ,G.

w. Ccmnor,

John

w. Johnson,

'l'hod. Wl'ight.:HJll-29,
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Those who voted in the negative, wer.e0. ·D . .McManarn-a-2.
J. B. Haydon,
rRcsoLvcd, Th-a t the title 'of ·said bill ·be ·as aforesaid.
Lea\·e of intlefinite absence wad granted to Me~::,1·s. Camphell and

and hi~

(:';iJbert.
Bill~ from the House of Representatives, of the follnwi'ng title:1, \Vere
reported from the several ·cotnmittees ·to \Vliorn they had been referred,

By.

1oh·11 E. Cooper,
r

viz:

By Mr. J. tv. Johnson,

from the Comm'itte'e on EJucRtion.... An act to charter 'the Eddy dlle -~ fale and Female AcaJemy, lo
·L yon county.

By sameAn act to amend 1\n act, entitl·e<l "An act to e~tabl'i~h a ·gratl~~
school at St. Jain es College, in S!ielhy\rille, ·Shelby county·"
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By sameAn act for the benefit ot school di·strict, No. IG,- Fulton county.
By same-An. 'act for the. benefi.t of school district No. 26, in Ohio county.
By sameAn act to -provide for the redi~tricting of the school districts of
the cou11t.y of Campbell.
By .l\Ir. G_11tewood, from the Committee qn E,lucation_,.,,;
Au act f'o,· the beQefit of, J. M. Forgy, school commissione.r of
Butler county.
By sa.meAn act to amend an act, entitled" An act to cause good schoolhouses to he erected in the Eig.hth and Nintb Con_gressional Distl'i~ts."
By sameAn act nutho'rizi.ng the. trustee~ of common school district N.o.
4, in l\.'IcCradt<'n county, to le\·y and collect a tax for the erection of~
school buildings.
By

S1-\lnt!-·

An hct fo1· the better organization of the public ~chool~ in th~
town of Carrollton, and to establish tae. c,o mmon school district of
Carro!l1011, in Carroll county.

By s~me-An act fol' the benefit of common schoo):i in Kentucky.

Ily Mr. Conklin, frp1~ the Co~mill1:'~ qn Fin.ancein act for the beq~fit 9f J 119. I\ Bp.rrett, &h~J'itf of Ohio county,·
and hi~ securities.

Camphell arid

fog 1itle:1, (vere
been referred,

.
Uy Mr. Hale, from _th~ Qon1mitt.~e. on FinattceAn net for t be benefit of Fari8h Arnett-,. of Magoffin county.
By Mr. \\' m. Johnson, fmm the Q9.mmittee on th~ ~udiciaryAn act fur the benefit of Mary W. Livingston, of U,9ckpas.tle county.,.
By same-:·
~n act to am~n4 t~e ~h~rt11r of the t~,y.n 9.f: Franl~lin.
By same-

tion,. AcatlemY, 10

~n act gi ring t~.e tr:us~e¢.s oJ th~ comrJlon !;Jchool district Jp
Catlettsb11rg the right to levy a t1,1~ fof t\Vi9 y.e!lE'i;I ~p puij<l f.\ ~choph_
hous~ ii~ said district.
By same- · , ·

bl'i::h a ·grade~

An act prqyicUng, fpr ~~\·ying !\ tA~· ip
Grn~m1p, Boyd,, ~!1d Car.te-i 90Lm~iq~.

nty ."

~i4. Qf ~pmrpQp

Sfbpols

Jp
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By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the JucliciaryAn act to supply public books for Kenton and ·Campbell counties.
By Mr. Sta11deford, from the Committ~e on Internal Imp1·ovement_An at:t to 1;1me0d the charter of the Union and Richwood Turnpike Road Company.
By lVIr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Edu~ationAn act to establi::;h a system of common schools in the town or
C.orydon, Henderson county.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That- said bills, the last two named as amended, be read
a third time.
Th~ constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ·as
aforesaid.
Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal ImproYement, to
whom had been referred a bilJ, which originated in the House of
Representative~, entitled
An act to reduce the salary of the gat~-keepers on the Wilderness
Turnpike Roa<l in Knox and Josh Bell counties,
Reported the samei, with an amendment as a substitute therefor.
Which wa:3 adopted.
. Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
tThe constitutional provision as to the thiru reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
amendecl to read,
. An act reducing the salary of the toll-gate keepers on the Wilderness Turnpike Road.
Mr. ;W m. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom
was referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An ·act to amend and reduce into one the several acts incorporating
the town of Bland ville, in Ballard county,
Reported the same, with an amendment as a substitute therefor.
Which was adopted.
· Ordered, That said bill, as amended, he read a third time.
·The constitutional prnvision as to the third reading of said bill ·
being dispensed with,'
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
amended to read,
An act to amend the charter of the town of Blandville, in Ballard
county.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the Judiciary,-to whom
was referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to protect the owners of land, and to prevent certain trespasses, in Logan and rodd counties,
Reported the same, w~th an amendment as a substitute therefor.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said hill
I
b_ein,g dispensed with,
Resolved, ' That said bill do pass, · and that the title thereof be
amended to reacl,
An act to punish certain trespasses in Todd and Logan counties.
Bills from the House of Representatives, _of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had , beea
r.eferred, viz :
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to establish an additional justices' and constable's district
and voting precinct in Ohio county;
By sameAn act to provide for orders of injunction in certain cases, and.
the trial thereof;
By sameAn act to incorporate the German Baptist Bethesda Society;,
By Mr. Casey~ from the Committee on FinanceAn act for the benefit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of Madison. county;
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bills,
·
ought not to pass.
A,nd the question being taken on ordering said bills to be read: a·
thir.d time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notw.ithstanding, it was idecideJ in the negative.
So said bills were disagreed to.
Mr. McAfee, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to
whor;n had been referred a1 bill, which, oriig_inated in the Rous.~ of·
Representatives, entitled
69-s.
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An act to r,ro\'ide for voting by ballot in the election of Repre_eentatives in Congress,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That. the further conl'.'ideration of said hill be postponed
.to, and made the special order of the day for, Monday, the 4th inst.
. Mr. Wm. John:mn, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom
had been referred the amendment proposed by the Houde of Rf'pre.sentatives to an amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, which
originated in the Hou::ie of Representatives, entitled
Ari act to amend the town charter of New Market, in Marion
county,
Rc>ported the irnme, with the expression of opinion that saitl amend·. ment hou'l<l be concurred in.
AnJ the que::;tion being taken thereon, it was de~i<le<l in the affirm. ative.
lVIr. 'Cooper, from the Cornrnittr.e on Enrollment~, reported that the
cornmiltt'e had examined enrolled billd, which originated in the Senate,
of the following title8, viz:
An act t.o repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
co111111on school dh,trict Nu. 8, in Lewis county,n. approved January
.10th, 1872;

An act for the benefit of Sulphar Well school district, in Jessamine county;
Au act to incorporate the trustees of the \Va:shington Scientific
:dSclrnol, in Mason county;
An act for the benefit of Wm. W. Burns, late sh~riff of Robert·;. rson county, and his sureties;
An .act for the benefit of Samuel 'Ellis and others;
An act to amen<l the charter of the Ctntral Kentucky Stock, Agri•
,cult·ura'I, ·and Mechanical A,;isociation, in Boyle county;
·
1\ n act to c·hange the ti me for the election of president and directors
,of the Christian County Agricultural and Mechanical As::1ociation;
An ·act for the .benefit or John M. Thorna~, of Grayson county;
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of
jl{.nox county," approved March 20th, lb71;
An act for the benefit of Harrison Berry, of Nicholas county;
An act for-the benefit of the county of Neldon ;
.A n ·act for the benefit ,of Thos. A. Ireland, clerk of the Owen county
,court;
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Repre sentaAnd enrolle d bill:3, which origin ated in the House of
tives, of the follow ing titles, viz:
d Turnp ike
An act to incorp orate the Paduc ah and North Ballar
,
Road Compa ny;
An act to incorp orate the Chri:3t ian Count y Bank;
Comp any,
An _act to incorp orate the Contra cting and BuilJi ng
bridge s,
ds,
railroa
for the purpos e of buildin g, ari<l aiding in buildin g,
,
and .telegra ph lines;
the preaer - .
An act for the appoin tment of officia l report ers, and for
vation of eviden ce in certain ca~es;
county ;
An act to incorp orate the town of Montg omery , in Trigg
;
An act to amend the charte r of the town of Bowli ng Green
d.
enrolle
And hacl found the same truly
the House of
Said bills having been signed hy the Speak er of
his signatu ra,
Repres entativ es, the Speak er of the Senat e affixed
to be prnsen ted
thereto, and they were delive red to the comm ittee,
to the Gover nor for his approv al and -signa ture.
comm ittee had
After a !:-hort time, Mr. Coope r report ed that the
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the follow ing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Burto nr county .
l. A bill for the benefi t of Campb ellsvil le, in Taylo
On motion of Mr. Whit aker2. A bill to amend the charte r of the city of Maysv ille.

On motion of Mr. Gatew oodthe city
3. A bill to establi t!h a system of public free school s in
Bowling Green .

of

and Codes of
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on Revi:-ecl Statut es
on the Judi-·
ittee
Comm
Practice prepar e and bring in the 1st; the
ciary the 2d, and the Comm ittee on Educa tion the 3d.
And then the Senat e adjour ned.

wen county

/
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11. Ar

SATU RDAY , MARC H 2, 1872.
The Speake r resume d the Chair to-day.
A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ
es, announci ng their disagre ement to a bill, which origina ted in the
Senate,
entitle d
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bardst own, in
the
county of Nelson .
A messag e was also rece.ived from the House of Representatives
,
announ cing that they had passed bills, which origina ted in the
Senate,
of the followi ng titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysv ille.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paduca h.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Coving ton.
An act to incorpo rate the West Liberty and Cross Road·s Turnpike Road Compa ny.
With an amend ment to the last named bill.
Which was taken up and concur red in.
That they had passed bills of the followi ng titles, viz :
1. An act for the ben~fit of the George town, Oxford , and
Leesburg
Turnpi ke Road Compa ny.
2. An act to incorpo rate the Bear Creek Naviga tion, Mining
, and
Manuf acturin g Compa ny. 3. An act to repeal an act to amend the charter of the city
of
Paris, approv ed March 18th, 1870.
'
l
4. An act for the benefit of the New Liberty and Owent on Turn·
pike H.oad Compa ny.
5. An act to re-enac t an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate
the
Boyd Cqunty Naviga tion, Manuf acturin g, and Improv ement
Com·
pany," approv ed Februa ry 8th, 1871.
6. An act to re-enac t an act, entitle d "An act to incorpo rate
the
Big Blane Improv ement Compa ny," app1·oved Januar y 17th,
1871.
7. An act to incorpo rate the Richmo nd Mining Compa ny.
8. An act to amend the charter of the Citizen s' Passen ger Railroa
d,
of Louisv ille.
9. An act to amend an act, ent~tled "An act incorp orating
the town
of Nebo, in Hopkin s county .'!
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JO. An act to establish the Southern Park A~sociation.
11. An act to incorporate Franklin Lodge, No. 28, F. A. M., in
Boyle county.
12. An act to amend the charter of the town of Bard~town, in
Nelson ·county.
13. An act to extend the boundary of the city of Owensboro.
14. An act to incorporate the Broadway Baptist Church, of Louis-

ville.
15. An act to establish the Highland Park Corporation.
16. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amen cl the charter

of the Blue Lick Turnpike Road Company," approved Febrnary 22d,
1871.
17. An act to incorporate the Falls City Levee and Bridge Company.
18. An act fo1· the benefit -of the Chilesburg and Clintonville Turnpike Road Company.
19. An act to incorporate the St. Louis Cemete~y, near Loui~ville.
20. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Corydon, in the county of Henderson," approved February
15th, 1868.
21. An act to incorporate the Boone Bridge Company.
22. An act to incorporate the White Stone Quarry Company.
23. An act to incorporate the Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Com- pany.

24. An act to change the corporate limits of the town of Spring--

on Turn-

field, in Washington county.
25. An act to charter Brother's Lodge, No. 132, of the Independeni
Orde1· of Odd Fellows, in tl'ie city of Owensboro.
26. An act to incorporate Jefferson Manufacturing and Mining
Company.
27, An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the

orate the

town of Morses, in Graves county," approved March 21st, 1571.
28, An act to incorporate the Falls City Association for the Improvement of the Breeds of Stock .
. 29 , An act to incorporate the Colored Methodist Episcopal Churcl). ·
In America.

e city of

, 1871.

ailroad,
the town

3o. A~ act incorporating the Jefferson, Oldham, Hall's Landing,

8nd Westport Turnpike Company.
31. An ·a ct to incorporate the Church House for Females
and Infirmary for the Sick.
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32. An act to incorporate the Newbergh Railway and Real Estate
Co~pany.
33. An act · to prohibit the floating 01· running logs, wood, or other
lumber down the Licking river without rafting the same.
34. An act to incorporate the St. Augustin Cemetery, near Lebanon,
in Marion county.
35. An act to provide for the submission to the voters of Ballard
county the question of the annexation of a part of Ballard to Hickman
county.
. Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
rea<l a secon<l time.
The constitutional prov1s10n as to the second reading of said bill1
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 4th, luth, 181h,
21st, 22d, and 301h to the Committee on Internal improvement; the
2d, 7th, 2Hth, and 281h to the Committee on Agriculture and. Mano·
factures; the 3,1, 5th, 6th, 0th, 12th, 131h, 15th, Iµth, 20th, ~3J, 24th,
.33d, 34th, and 35th to the Committee on the Judidary; the 8th and
32d to the Corurni tte~ on Railroads; the 10th, 11th, 25th, and ~7th to
the Cummirtee on Rev~sed Statutes and Code::1 of Practice; the l4th1
20th, anc.l 31:<t to the Committee on Religion and' .Moral~, and the
17th w11s ordered to be react a third time.
The con~titutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being di:-:pen~etl with,
· RcsolvedJ That rniJ bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 81
afore8aid.
.Mr. Co_oper pre:3ented the petition of sundry citizens of Morgan
county, a~king th11t. a portion of the territory of Wolfe county be
added to :Morgan cnunty.
\Vhich was received, the reading dhipensed with, and referred to the
Committee on Propo:-itions and Grievances.
On motion of l\fr. Conklin, l\fr. Vories was added to the Committea
on Finlince.
Mr. C,>ckrill mo\·ed to reconsider the vote by which the Senate·ha~1
on yei-ter<lay, <lidagree<l to the pas::age of a bill, which originated io
the lfou-e of Rep ··e:-f'nt.atives, entitled
An act for tlie he11f'fit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of Matlidon county.
\Vhich was reconsidPretl.
Tht-> que~tion WR:-1 then taken on the passage of said bill, and it WBI
. -deddf'cl in the affirmati\·e.
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Resolved, Th~t the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, a$ked
to be discharged fro_m the further consideration of a leave to bring in

', near Lebanon 1

a bill, e1:titled
A bill to incorporate the Protective Association of Kentucky.

oters of Ballar~
ard to Hickman

Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Banks ,rnd Insurance, to
whom was referred a resolution, which originated in the House of

ordered to be

Representatives, entitled,
Resolution asking for information in regard to certain insurance

mg of said bill,
4th, HHh, l8tb1

:i provement;

the

ture and. Mann·

20th, 23J, 24th,
ry; the 8th an~
5th, and ~7th to
lctice; the 14th,
Moral$, and the
ing of said bill

e thereof be

at

rens of Morgan
olfe county be
referred to the
the Committee

the Senate·ha~1
~b originated in

Ldi:1on county.

J bill, and it W8I

Which was granted.

companies,
Reported the same, with the expression of ·opinion that said resolution should he concurred in.
And the question being taken on concurring in said resolution, it
wa~ decided in the affirmative.
The following bill:J were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring i~ the same, viz:
Uy Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance}. A hill to incorporate the Bank of Commerce.

By same-2. A bill to incorporate the Shippers' Tobacco Bank.
By same-3. A Lill to incorporate the Greensburg Depo5it Bank.

lly Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Bankt1 and lnsurance4. A hill to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank.
Uy same5. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Germ1111 Bank and Jn5urance Company," approved March l 0th, 1869.
lly srtrne....:......
li: A bill to incorporate the Maysville Building ancl Savings Asso.
ciation.
By flame-

7. A bill for the benefit of the Bank of Ashland.
By .Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads. B. A bill to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
,
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Co~mittee on Propositions and Griev-

ances'9 · A

bill for the benefit of Levi Jackson, presiding judge Clf the

Laurel county court.
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By same10. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Henderson.
By same11. A bill repealing an act, entitled "An act .to prevent the de,
-s truction of fi::;h in Cumberland river above the falls."
By same12. A bill for the benefit of Dillon Asher, of Josh Bell county.
By same13. A bill for the benefit of W. S. Hicks, sheriff of Henderson
county, and his sureties.
By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads14. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and Brownsboro Railway
Company.
By same15. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Kentucky and Tennessee Railroad Company," approved February
22d, 1871.
By same16. A bill to amend and explain an act, entitled "An act to incor·
porate the Frankfort, Paris, and Big Sandy Railroad Company."
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev·
ances17. A bill for the benefit of Polk Ditto, sheriff of Henry county.
By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codee
of Practice18. A bill for the benefit of Lee county.
;By _same19. A bill to amend the charter of Leesburg.
By same.
20. _A bill for the benefit of ~he · county judge of Henry county.
By same21. A bill to incorporate the Lee County Lumber, Mining, and
Manufacturing Company.·
By Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codea
of Practice22. A bill to incorporate the town of Beattyv.ille; in Lee county.
By same23. A bill allowing David Pryse, Z. T. Martin, and James M. Beatty
to c.onstruct wharves at their respective landings at Beattyville.
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By Mr;· Dorman, from the .Committee on Religion and, Morals24. A bill to prohibit the grnnting of license t.o sell wine or spirituous liqqors in or near the town .of Benton, in Marshall county.
I
By same.....,..
•
25. A bill -to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors: ·:
within half a mile of Mt. Gilead and Macedonia Churches, neat· Allensville, in Todd county.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and.
'
Mor.als26. A bill to amend the charter of Fitchburg, in Estill county.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of Justice27. A bill for the benefit of James Rhea BoyJ.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to ~e
read-,a second time.
The constitutiona l provision as to the second reading of said bilJs :1
being di~pensed with, the 14th was ordered to b.e pr.inted, and plac.e d
in the orders oJ the ,. day, and , the rest .were ordered to be engrossed
and rea<l a third time.
I
The constitutiona l provision as to the third reading of. said bill{I. ·
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion, leave of indefinite absence was granted Mr. Frazer.
The Senate, according to order, took · up for consideratio n a bill __
entitled

A .bill to continue in force an act, entitled "An act to increase the~
compensation to the Public Printer;'' approved February, 25th, 1805 ..

ry county.

Mining, and

;ites and Codes

Lee county.
es M. Beatty
ttyville.

Said bill readi:; as follo\\'B, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the _General .Assembly.of the Commonwea!tk of Kenr
lucky, That section one of an act, ent.itled. "An .act to itlcrease .the

compensation to the Public Printe1·,". appro.ved February 25, l .8U5, be,
and the same is herelty, continued in force from and after the 25th
day of February, 1872.
_§ 2. This act to take effe.ct from it~.pass.age_
._
Ordered, Th&t said bill be eng.rossed.~ nd r.e~d, ~ thkd time,
d' The constitutio11al provisl,on as. to the t~i_r.d ret,\ding_ o( said bill being., +
lspense<l with, and the same being engrossed,
_The qu~stion. WJt~s th~n talrnn on the p~S:SJg~ , of...s.aid bill, ~nd : it:. _
was decided in .t he .affirmative.
70-s.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. Johnson,
J. H. Durman,
J.ohn• s. Barlow,
A. L. .McAl'ee,
William P. Duvall,
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T. P,>pe,
D. K. Haggard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
Harrison Cockrill,
W. L. Vorie8,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Ben. J. Webb.
G. A. C. Holt,
G. W. Connor,
Emery Whitalter--22.
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. B. Haydon-2.
Edwin Hawes,
Resolved, That the title of said bill he as aforesaid.
A · message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr
Botts, Assi1:1tant Secretary of State.
S-aicl message was taken up and read as folJo,,•s, viz:

Ins

me

l

STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, .March' 2d, 1872.~

Gentlemen of the Senate :
I berehy nominate for your aclvfoe and con-sent the following persons f\S suitable to be ,COtnmi~sioneJ l'lS notarie1:1 public, viz:

B. H. Lindenberger, Jeffe!·:mn county.
J. L. Den forth, Jefferson county.

W. F. Banet, Jefferson county·.
James A. Anderson, Garrard county •
.3. L. Robinson, Hender~on county.
Geo. B. Kinkead, Fayette county.
Wm. Heard, Hart county, for Barren, Hart, Green, and Metcalfe.
·
Greendlfo M. Wittin, Floyd county.
F'erdinand C. Hocker, Floyd county.
Jo$e.ph M. Daviclson, .Floyd county.
Lewis W. Newberry, Martin county.
W. S. Ellis, Kenton county.
'Thos. J. Barker., ~p.encer county.
Respectfully,

the
"s
str

P.H. LESLIE.

Resolved, That tihe Senate ach ise and consent to said appointments,
Mr. McAfee, from the Committee on Privi]eges and Elections, to
Women
whom had been r.-eferred the memo1·ial of the American
I
,Suffrage Association,
.Asked to be discharged from ·tae further consicleration of the sam~.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negs·

it

tive.
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The Senate took up for consitleration bills of the follo,ving titles,
viz:

An act to incorpol'ate the Boul'bon Building and Savings Association, of Paris.
An act to incorporate th.e Bourbon Female College.
Mr. Connor then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bills

.

had been disagreed to .
And the q ue:,tion being taken thereon, it was clecided in the affirm-

,

bi
ker-22.

or by Mr

TMENT,

l

2d, 1872.~

owing per-

etcalfe.

a.tive.
said bill~, as also that
The ,·ote dispensing with the third reading
orclflring them to be read a third time, were also reconsidered.
Ordered, That the first be referred to the Committee on Banks and
Insurance, and the 2d to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to further prodcle for the completion of the unfini::,h e<l apartments in the building known as the Fire-proof Offices in t~e city of

of

Frankfort.

Ordered, That the further consideration of said bi_lf be postpon~d
to, and made the special ordet· of the day for, Tuesday next, the 5th
\
inst.
Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill to incorporate the Ohio Vall,c•y Railroad Company.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordernu to be read a second
time.
Said bill was reacl. a second time as follows, viz:

[ Fm· bill-see Session Acts present session.]
.Mr. Hawes then mo,·et.l to amend sc1iu bill as follows, viz:

In section fi fteen, line eight, strike out the word "::hall," and in.s ert
the word" may." In section eight..,en, line threfl, "trike out the word
"shall,'' and insert the wu1·d "may." 111 ~ection nineteen, line ::,,even,
strike out the word •· :shall," aml insert the wor<l " may."

LESLIE.
pointmente,

~lections, to
an Women

f the same,
n the neg&·

And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendments,

it was decided in the a flil'ma ti ve
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes~rs. Ha "ves and
Webb1 were as follow~, viz:
Those who voted in the 11ffirmative, werfl\Vm. John~on,
IJ. R. Haggard,
John S. Barlow,
..\lfred T. l\1pe,
H. 8. Hale,
J. Q. Chenuwe1h,
W. L Vorif-':-·,
Thomas F. H11rgis,
Harrison Cockrill,
Beu. J. Webh,
Edwin Hr1,,·e:-1,
J.H . Dorman,
Emery Whit1:1ker-J5.
John J. Gatewood·, , John W. Johu:ion,
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Those who voted in the negativ e, wereW. H. Chelf,
Wm. L. Conkli n,
John E. Cooper ,
JamRs F. Clay,
G. W. Connor ,
F. W. Darhy- -6.
Orde;·ed, That said bill, as amend ed, be engros sed and read
a third
time.
The constit utional provisi on ·as to the third reading of said
bill being
dispens ed with, and the same being engros sed,
Resol'l)ed, That said bill do .pass, and that the title thereof
be as
aforesa id.
Mr. Cooper , from the Commi tte-e on Propos itions and Grievan
ces,
reporte d a biJI, entitled
A bill to allow jaile1·s compen sat{on for keepin g pauper lunatics
in
the jails of this Comm onweal th.
Which bill was read the first time an.d ordered to be read
.a second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows , viz:
9 1. Be it enacted by the General Assemb ly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That hereaf ter the jailers in this Comm onwea lth ehall,
for the
keepin g and dieting of pauper lunatic s, be entitle d to
sernnty -five
,·cents per day; ·a nd said jailers shall make out afoll ~tatem
ent of the
time such pauper lunatic has been confine d in the jail;
and the
claim so made out shall be proven in the same manne r as
claim:1 are
now require d by law to be proven for the keepin g of persons
charged
with felonie s; and the said ·claims shall be allowe d and appruv
ed in
the same manner ., by the circuit couPt j u<lges in the
countie s in
which the lunatic is confine d, as is now provid ed by lr1 w
for the a·
lowanc e and approv al of other claims agains t the Commo
nwealth ,
and certifie d by the clerk of the circuit court to the Audi tor
of Public
Accou nts for payme nt in the same manne r ao he is novy
require d by
law to certify claims agains t the Comm onwea lth.
§ 2. That no claim or claims shall be allowe d or paid under
the
provisi ons of this act unless the person or per:son:3 shall
have been
·found to be a pauper lunatic by a jury of the county .
§ 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from ·it::i passage
.
Ordere d, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time,
The constit utional pr-ovision as to the third reading of
said bill
being dispens ed wit~, and the same being engros sed,
The questio n was then taken on the passag e of said bill, and
it was
decided in the affirma tive.
The yeas and nays being requir.e d -thereo n in pursua nce
of a provision of the Constit ution, were as follows , viz :
Those who voted in the affir~a ti ve, were-'John S. Barlow ,
J. H. Dorma n,
John W. Johnso n,
W. H. Chelf,
Wm. ·P. Duvall ,
Wm. Johnso n,

}hit, 2 ..

J. Q. C
Jame~ E
Wm. L.
G.W.
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John E.

F. W.
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J. Q,. Chenoweth,
Jame:1 F. Clay,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. W. Connor,
John E. Cooper,
F. W. Darby,
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.John J. Gatewood,
D.R. HaggM<l,
H. S. Hale,

A. L. Mart.in,
Alfred T. Pope,
K. F. Prichard,

Edwin Hawes,

A. G. T11.lhott,

W. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon~
Ben. J. W ebb-24.
G. A. C. Holt,
In the negative-none.

Rcsolved, ,That the ti,le of said bill be as aforesaid.

1

reof be as

Grievances,
lunatics in
d .a second

Bilia from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committe·e on Propositions an<l Grievances'I. An act fo authorize Lorenzo Dow Clark, sr., to erect a mill-·dam
across Big Mu<l creek, in Floyd county.

By same-

alth of Ken-

a JI, for the
~\·enty-five
tent of the
; and the
claimi are
ns charged
>pruved ih
ount.ies in
the a.
on wealth,
of Public
quired by

ror

t

nder the
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sage.

2. An act fo1· the benefit of George

vV.

Br9wn, of Letcher county.

By same8. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to protect small g·ame
ih .Lewis county, and to amend the amendments thereto."
By same-4. An act to prohibit the drawing of seines or fish-iiets from the
mouth of ·Paint Lick creek to the mouth of Back creek.

By same-

"

5. An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Cumberland and
Tennessee rivers, and their tributaries.

By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revh,ed Statutes and 'Codi,
of Practice-

as

6. An act fo define the me·a ning of the word "creditor,"
u~e-d in
the Revh,ecl Statutes and Civil Code of Prnctice, and in the ·acts
amendatory thereof.

nd it was

By Mr. Cockrill, from the Committee on Internal Improvemf'nt7. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act 1for the benefit of 'tlie
~ltizens of Jackson county, fo relation to the Wilderne:5S Turnpik~,
Road.»

of a pro·

·By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the ·Committee on Religion an.d
Mor11l~-

said bill

B. An act for the benefit of Gilead Presbyterian Chui·ch, in Bath
county.

on,
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By same-9. An act to prevent the sale of spirit_u ous liquors within one mile
of East Hickman Baptist Church, in Fayette county.
By same10. An act relating to the sale of ardent spirits in Carter county.
By sameI 1. An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in the first and fifih
magisteria l districti:1 of Todd county.

By same12. An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicati ng, liquors in and near
the town of Spottsvillc , in Henderson county.
By Mr. Dorman, from the Committe e on Religion nnd Morals- 1
13. An act to amen<l an act prohibitin g the sale of intoxicating
drink in Rockcastle county.
By Mr. Hawes, from the Committe e on Religion anu Morals14. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors at retail in the
Peak's Mill voting precinct, in Fra.n klin county.
·By same___..:..

l 5. An act to amend an act in relation to the sale of spirituous
liquors in Letcher county, approved :March 21st,· 1870.
By same16. An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan county.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from- the Co~mittc e on Religion and
.Moral::i17. An act to amend an act incorpora ting College Street Presbyterian Ch~rch, of Louisville .
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committe·e on Banks· ancl InsuranceHt An act to incorpor.at e the Commerci al Bank uf Lehanon.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committe e oµ Propositio ns and Griev·
ances19. An act to prevent the destructio n of fish in Little Kentucky river,
,in Carroll ancl T1;i mble counties.
. By Mr. John W. Johnson~ from the Committee on Religion and
Morals/
--..
20. An act to pre,·ent the sale of spirituous liquors in Bryantsville
district, No. 4, in Garrard county.
By sarne21. An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of
An_tioch, Metcalfe county.
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By same22. An act to prohibit the granting of license to retail . . spirituous,
vinous, or malt liquors in the county of Crittenden.
By Mr. Hawes, from the Committee on Religion and Morals23. An -act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, &c., liquors in Garrard

thin one mile

:arter county,
le
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county.
With amendments to the last six named bills.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said biJls, the last six named as amended, be re~d
a third time.
The constitutional prodsion as to the third reading of said bills ,
.
being disf)ensed with, ·
Resolved, That said bills, the last six named as amended, do pass,
r eof be as aforesaid, except the HHh, and that
and that the titles the_
ihe title thereof be amended so as to read,
An act to prevent the destruction of f1:5h in Little Kentucky river.,
and other streams in Carron and Trimble counties.
Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and Morals,
to whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of
I
Representatives, entitled
incorporated town of Stephensthe
of
citizens
the
An act allowing
port to vote for or ag!linst the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt
liquors in said to \oV n,
Reported the same with an amendment.
t •
Which was rejected.
time.
third
a
read
he
Ordered, That said bill
The constitutional provision as to the thircl reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
M1·. J. W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, to
whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to protect small birds in Bracken county,
Reported the same with. an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third rnading of said bill
bein:g dispensed with,
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The questi on was then taken on the passag e of Bf\icl bill,
and it was
deciqe tl in the negati ve.
So said bill wa::i disagr eed to.
_
Mr. Dorma n, from the Comm ittee on Religi on and l\foral~
, to whom
h~d bee~ referre d billd, which origin ated in the House of Represe
ntatives, of the follow ing titles, viz:
An act to prLhib it the sale of ardent spirits in Owen
county ;
An act to preven t the sale of spiritu ous liquor s in Warre
n county;
Report~<l the same, with the expres sion of opinio n that
said bills
ought not to pa_ss.
And the questi on being taken on orderi ng said bills
to be read a
third time, the opinio n of the comm ittee to the contrar
y_ notwith· .
standi ng, it was c.Jecic.Jed in the negati ve.
So said bills were disAgr eed to.
- Mr. J. W. Johnso n, from the Comm ittee on Religi
on anJ Morals,
to whom had been referreI d the amend ment propos ed
by the House of
Repre sentat ives to a bill, whicn ,ori~in ated in the Senate
, entitled
An act to prohib it the sale of spiritu ous, vinous , or
malt liquors
in a certain portio n of the Bridg~ port electio n precin
ct,
Repor ted the same, with the expres sion of opinio n that
sai<l amendment should be concur red . in.
And the questi on being take.n thereo n, it was decide d
in the affirm·
ative.
The Senat e took up for consid eration the m,essa ge in
writing made
on the 27th of Febru ary, ult., by the Gover nor, which reads
as follows,
viz: '
Gentlemen of the Senate :
The bi°ll, entitle d "An act to amend the charte r of the
Elizabethtown, Lexin g ton, and Big Sanely Railro ad Comp any,"
contain s the
follow ing provis ions in the first E)ection :
. ~' That the fourte enth sectio n of the ·act, entitle d 'An
act to incorporat~ the Elizab ~thtow n, Lexin gto.n, and Big Sanely
Railro ad Com·
pany,' appro ved 29th Janua ry, 1869, be amend ed by
adding thereto
the follow ing wordi:J, to-wit : The compa ny, after payme
nt or tender
of the damag es, shall have the right to enter upon and
take the l~nds
in accord ance with the t~rms of the inques t, witho ut
any writ of
posses sion. And in all cases in which the compa ny
desires t? have
the inques t set aside by the circui t court, it may deposi
t with t~e
sheriff of the ~ount.y in which the lands sough t to be
condem ned he
the amoun t of _the damag es assess ed by the jury, who
shall ho1ci t~e
B~~e subjec t. to such Qrders as , mij.y be made
by the circuit colll't 1D
refere nce theret o; and when said depos it shall have
been made
the compa ny, it shall have the same right to enter
and take sal

.
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lands as in the case of payment o·r tender to the land-own er. After
receiving the money from the company, it shall be the duty of the
sheriff to e xecute, before the presiding judge of the county court, a
covenant for tlrn proper discharge of his du.ties under this act, with
surety or ~ureties bound therein; and the company shall pay him
two per centum ou the amount deposited as a compen sation for his
services.>'
The thirtee nth and fourteenth sections of the act to which this
proposes to be an amendme nt (see Acts January session, 1869,
volume one, pages 221-2-3) provide the way and steps to be taken,
through the ttgency of a warrant from a justice of the peace, a
sheriff' or con ::; taule, a jury and its verdict, by which · the company
may force aw11y from the citizen, against bis will, his land; and vest
the company with the right and power to take and use it for its own
corporate purposes
And it is provided in those sections, that before
tile company can so sciz.e and talce the property, the value thereof, and
damage:3 as found by the jury, shall be paid or tendered to the owner;
and if either party is dissatisfie d with the verdict of the jury, such
party may file a traverse, and have the inquiry tried again in the
circuit court.
The -bill under considerat ion confers upon the company the privilege, upon the rendition of the verdict, of depositing in the hands· of
the shP-riff of the county where the land lies the amount of damages
assessed ·by the jury, and to thereupon take possession of the land,
and <lep1·iv e the owner of its use, or the use of the money to which.
the jury has decided he is · entitled, until the company gets through
its law:rnit aga inst him in an effort to lessen the amount of damages
that sh all be p.aid t<;> him for thus taking his property. In other
~ords, the biU clothes the company with. the power, upon the findmg of the jt11·y in the country (sworn by and presided over by a
sheriff or constable) , to take th.e citizen's Jand out of his possession, ,
and proce ed at once to use it for its own purposes, without giving o~offering any compensa tion for it; and no provision is made by whw h,
he can get his money till the lawsuit is ended which is already comr
~enced agait1::;t him by the company; and whether he is to have anymterest even then is not provi<led . The sheriff ( perhaps tlie very
officer who selects the jury and presides at the trial) is to recei~e, as
compensation for his services, two pet· cent. on the amount a ssessed
~y the jury for holtling and usi1;1g the same; thus he, too, is made
interested in the proceedin g against the citizen. Under this bill, and
the act to which it is an amendme nt, the corporatio n can, at its
own chosen season of the year, break through the citizen's in.; .
c\osures, <le.:ltroy his orchards, tear down his barns, and take from ·
hun the house that shelters his wife and children, thus turning hitn .
0
,ut of home and possession , with no other guarantee ~f compensa :' ~on than that the amount of his damages foun~ b~. a _jµry is in the ,
a~ds of .the she1·i.ff of his county, and perchance some of. it may be
paid to him at the end of a lawsuit with the corporatio n. The Gov\ernment h'as a jealous regard and watchful.c on~er.l!l., for ev.e ry citiz.e n
71;,-~.
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in seeming to him the possession and enjoyment of his o,vn private
propetty; and it has bPen wisely provided 1 hat no man or 8et of men
are entitled to exclusive pl'i\"ileges from the cornmuni1y but in consideration of public services. The Government, exe1·ci~1ng the l'ight
of eminent domain in se;zing private propel'ty for public use, would
do so only upo11 payment of a just compen sation to the owner; and
al ways, when it becomes necessary to exerci~e th is high prerogative,
. a goo<l go\'ernment will do so vYith great care, and in a manner to
show the tendere~t regard for the citizen consistent with the exigencies of the .demand.
The u ·es an<l pui·poses for which this bill allows private property
to be taken are in one sense public, but they are in an equal (1t' not
greater) sen::;e JJ'lffcly for the advancement of' the intcrc~t 011d fortune of
tlte sloc/choldcrs of the company. The Legi::;lat1.ue, in delegating this
po\.Ye1· to a corporation to seize and depri,·e citi:,:en::; or their p1·irnte
property, should guard the process by which it is to ,be done with all
the conditions and prnvisions necessary to the largest convenience
and justice to the citizen ; a·n d certainly lh.e cm7Jm·alion oughl Lo 7)(/y or
ojfer to pay him, (or his property before he is deprived of its p ,,'i::;c:;sion.
In tlie se\··en1eenth volume of B. Monl'oe's Reports, page !00, in
the cas~ of Waller, &c., vs. Martin, the identical que,tiou \.Vas :::ettled
by the Supreme Court of the State. The Court there declares that
the Legislature has no power to authorize a corporation to take the
property of .an individual for its own uses without pre\·ious compensation.
Regarding this bill as harsh and disregard fol of the high and mered
rights of prope rty secured by the organic law of the Commonwealt.h,
I feel con ~trnined to withhold my approval, and with the proloundest
.respect herewith return the bill with these my objections.
Respect! ully,
1
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'The bill referred to in said message reads as follows, viz:
:·§ 1. Be it enacted by tlie General Assembl.lJ of the Commmzwc"ltlt of
.Kentuck,1;, That the 14th section of the act, entit.le<l" A11 act to incor·
porate the E lizab ethtown, Lexington, an<l Big SR.1H.ly Railroad Company," apprnveJ January 29t.h, 186U, be am e n<led by adding t he)'eto
the following words, \'iz: Th!l company, aftel' payment or tt>nder of
the <lamages, sha ll ham the right to enter upon, and take , the lands
in accordance with the terms of the inquest, withont any writ of
;posses~ion ; and in all cases in which the ~om pa ny desire:, to hare t~e
inque~t ~et a:::ide by the circuit court, it may depo:::it with the ~henlf
,of the county in which the lands . sought to be ,condemned lie the
amount of the damages assessed by the ju1·y, vvho ~hall hold the same
st;toj ect to such ·or.ders as may be made by the ci1·cuit conrt in ref·
ere nee thereto; and wh-en said deposit shall ha rn been made by the
.compEtny, it shall have tl.ie same right to rnter and take rnid lan?s. as
,in the case of payme.nt or tender to the l and-ovvner. Aftel' rece~v!ng
,the mon~y from the .company, it shall be the duty of the shenff to
,execute, before the pre:siding judge of the county court, a covenant
-if or the proper discharg'e of his duties under this act, with surety or
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G. A. C. Holt,
John W. Johns on,
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W. L. V ories -26.

On motio n,
Ordered, That the Comm ittee on Propo sition
s and Griev ances be
.direc ted to repor t a bill in relati on to the
remo val ·a nd relocation of
the count y, seat of .Mead e count y on Tues day,
the 5th inst., at ten
minu tes past ten o'cloc k. _
Mr. Coop er, from the Comm ittee on Enrol lment
~, repor ted that the
comm ittee had exam ined an enrol led bilJ, which
origin ated in the Senate, of the follow ing tit.le, viz:
An act to incor porat e at the town of Walt on,
in the count y of Boone ,
.an Agric ultura l and .Mech anica l Assoc iation
;
And an enrol led bill, which origin ated in the
Hous e of Representa,
tives, of the follow ing title, viz:
An act to in_c orpor ate the Mays ville, Flem ing.5
burg, Coal and Iron
Regio n Railw ay Comp any;
And had found the sarrie truly enrol led.
Said bills havin g been signe d by the Spea
ker . of the House of
Repr e senta tives, the Spea ker of the Sena
te affixe d his signature
there to, and they were deliv ered tQ the comm
ittee, to be presented
to tbe Gove rnor for his appro val and signa ture.
After a short time, Mr. Coop er repor ted that
the comm ittee had
perfo rmed that duty.
Leav e was given to bring in the follow ing bills,
viz:
On motio n of .Mr. Hag gard 1. A bill to pre\~e nt the collec tion of any mone
y or debt for the sale
of spirit uous liquo rs by the drink , or for any
amou nt solll in less quan·
tity than one pint, to any citize n of this Comm
onwe alth.
On motio n of Mr. Barl ow2. A bill for the benef it of Willi s Palso n, of
Metc alfe count y.
On motio n of .Mr. Coop er3. A bill to prohi bit the ~ale of spirit uous,
malt, and vinou s liquors
in this Comm onwe alth.
On motio n of .Mr. McM anam a4. A bill to preve nt the sale and vend ing
of spirit uous, vinou s, and
malt liquo rs in the count ies of Jessa mine , Pul_
a ski, E8till , Scott , FloyJ,
Merc er, _Gran t, Harri son, Bath, and the city
of Louis ville.
On motio n of Mr. Coop er5. A bill to attac h a part of the count y of
Rowa n to the count y of
Ellio tt.
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On motion of same6: A bill for the protection of deer in .M.o~gan, Wolfe, Magoffin, and
Breathitt counties.
, On motion of Mr. Chelf7. A bill to require the erection of ·suitable fish-ladders on all the
streams of this Common wealth where the free passage of fish is obstructed by locks and dams.
On motion of Mr. Whitaker8. A bill to charter Bratton's Mills Lodge, No. 475, of Free and Accepted Masons.
Ordered, That the Committee on Religion and Morals prepare and
bring in the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th; the Committee on Propositions and
. Grievances the 5th and 6th; the Committee on Revised Statutes and
Codes of Practice the 7th, and the Committee on Courts of Justice the
8th.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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county of

1n the absence of the regular Speaker, Hon. Wm. Johnson was
chosen Speaker p1·0 tempore,·and took the Chair.
A message was received from the House of Repres~ntati ve-s, announcing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act to ir;corporate_the Red River Iron Manufacturing Compa~y ," approvetl February 13, 1872.

That they had passed bills and a reso1ution of the following titles,

viz:

I

1. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to cause good sc·hoolhouses to be e rec t-eel in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Districts,"
approved March 10th, 1871.
2
· An act to amend the charter,, of the town of Hustonville, and
amend men ts tliereto.
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8. Resolution for the benefit of B. E. Woodworth.
Which bills and resolqtion were severally read the first time. and
ordered to be rea<l a second time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of sai<l bills
and resolution being <lispense<l with, they were referred-the 1st to
the Corn mi ttee on EJL1cation; the 2<l to the Committee on the Judi·
ciary, ancl the 3J to the Committ~e on Claims.
The Senate, accorJing to order, took up for consideration a bi111
entitled
A bill to am e nd an act, entitled '' An act to revise, digest, 11nd
compile tlie statute laws and CoJes of Practice of Kentucky," ap·
prove<l M,arch 10th, 1871.
Said hi 11 rea<ls as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it' enacted by tile Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth ~f Ken·
tucky, That section one of an act, entitled " An act to revise, digest1
and compile the ~tatute Laws and Codes of Practice of Kentudcy, 11
appro, ~d Ma1·ch J 0th, 1871, be, and the same is hereby, amended as
follows, to-wit: The Governor and Judges of ':he CoL1rt of Appeals
shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate appoint, five Commissioners to revise the Statute Laws and
Codes of Practice of Kentucky, who shall meet, comm e n~e, and con·
elude their labo1·s, as therein pl'ovi<led. Two of sai<l Cornmi~~ioners
shall he appointed to re\'ise the' Statnte Laws, and two to rerise the
Codes of Practice, an<l the other Commissioner shall a::;sist in the
labors of each redsion, and act as umpire at the juint meetings of
all the Comrni:::sioners, which shall be called at any time by the um·
pire ·or a majo1·ity of the Commissioners. .
§ 2. The amount for ·which the Auditor shall dra·w his warrant
sh;;ill not exceed ten dolla1·s per day to each Commis~ioner, and
neither of sai<l Comrnissio-ners shall receive more t'han eighteen hun·
dred dollal's for his Eel'vices, and mileage for one trip only, going and
returning.
~ 8. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Gatewood moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
In section one, line four, al'ter the word" Governor," strike out the
words ,; and the J.utlges of the Court of Appeals."
And the q ue:;ti on being taken on the adoption of saiu amendment,

it was <leciJe<l in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required the1·eon by Messrs. Chelf aorl
Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi1·mative, wereA . L. Martin,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Ilarlow,
A. L. NicAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
James f. Clr1y,
K. F. Priehard,
Thomas F. Hargis,
W.rn L. C1~11klin,
A. G. Talbott,
Edwin Hawe:'!,
G. W. C,>11no1·,
Emery Whitaker- 15·
G. A. C. Holt,
William P. Du v,dl,

Robert
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Those who voted in the negative, were0. D. McManama,
D.R. Haggard,
Robert Boyd,
Alfred T. Pope,
.H. S. Hale,
W. H. Chelf,
E. D. Standeford,
.
J. B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
W. L. Vorie~,
John W. Johnson,
F. W. l)r1rby,
':Ben. J. Webb-15.
William Johnson,
J. H. Donnan,
Mr. lVIcManama then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
In section two, line two, strike out the word" ten" and in sert the
wor<l ''fifteen;" al:-o strike out of same section? line three, the words
"eighteen hunclred :i and insert'' two thousand."
And the questio'i1 being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The ye as ant.I nays being required thernon by Messrs. Hawes and

Cooper, were as follows, viz:
onwcall/1 of Ken·
o revise ·di<1est

~

of Ke~tutlcy,':
by, amended as
>nrt of Appeals
en t of the Sentu te Laws and
nen~e, and con·
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[artin,
[cAfoe,
riehard ,
'albott,
Whitaker-15,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were-0. D. lVIcManama:
Thomas F. Hargis,
Alfred T. Pope,
John W. 'John son,
E. D. Standeforcl,
William Johnson,
James F. Clay,
A. G. Talbott-13.
A. L. Martin,
William P. Duvail,
W. McKee fux,
Those who voted in the negative, were'
A. L. McAfee,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Biulow,

W. II. Chelf,
J. Q. Chenoweth,

Robel't Boyd,
Wrn. L. Couklin,
G. W. C >r111u1·,
John E. Cooper,
F. \V. Darby,
Ordered. That said

l>. R. Haggard,

IC F. Prichard ,

W. L. Vorie~,
H. S. Hale, .
Ben. J. \iV ebb,
Ed win Hawes,
Emery Whitaker_,._17.
J. B. Haydon,
G. A. C. Holt,
bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill

being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and 'it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were a~ follows, viz:
Those who voted in t.he affirmath•e, wereWillirtm Johnson,
W. McK.~e Fox,
W. II . Chelf,
0. D. M c Manam::1,
John J. Gatewood,
J. Q Chenoweth,
Alfre1l T. Pope,
D. R. Haggard,
Jam ns F. Clc1.y,
K. F. Pl'ichanl
.
H. S. Hale,
G. \V . Connor,
E. D. Standeford,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cnoper,
W. L. "{lot'ies,
J.B. HavJon,
J.H. Do1·1nan,
Ben. J. Webb-21.
John W. )ohnson,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, were·
A. L. l\foAfee,
-Ed\vin Hawes,
JRoh i1 S. Barlow,
, A. G. Talbott,
G. A. C. Holt,
obe1·t Boyd,
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Emery Whitaker- IO.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afores1aid.
A message was received from the House of Represei1t atives, asking
that a committee he appointed by the Senate, to act in conjunction
with a similar committee which had been appointed by the House of
Reprei=en tatives, to withdraw from the Governor a bill which origi·
nated in the House of Represent atives, entitled
An act to incorpora te the Maysville , Flemingsb urg, Coal and Iron
H.egion Railway Comp.any.
Whernupo n the Speaker appointecl Messrs. Whitaker and Hargis &s
the committee on the part of the Senate.
Mr. Pope presented the petition of sundry citize~s of Louisville,
praying the passage of a general manufactu ring la w .
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, ancl referred to
the Committe e on the Judiciary.
·
The Senate, according to order, took up for con s~deration a bill,
entitled
A bill to authorize the Elizabeth town, Lexington , and Big Sandy
Railway Company, and Chesapeak e and Ohio Railway Company, to
bridge the Big Sandy river,
Together with the amendme nt proposed by Mr. Prichard as a substitut~ for said bill.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly tJf the Commonwealth o( Kentu.cky, That the Elizabeth town, Lexington , and Big 8andy Railroad
Company, a corporatio n legally incorpora ted and organize<l under
the laws of this Commonw ealLh, and now existing therein; and the
Chesapea ke and Ohio Railroad Company , a corporatio n legally incorporate d and organized under the laws of Virginia and West Virginia, and now exi::sting therein, be, and each of them hereby is,
authorized , as a part of its line of railroad, to bui Id an<l work a railroad bridge across the Big Sandy river, at or near its mouth, and
upon such location as may be most convenien t with reference to ~he
navigatio n of the river and the connectio n of the said railroads with
each other: Provided, That said bridge shall be so constrncte d as not
to obstruct the navigation of said river.
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
The amendme nt proposed by Mr. Prichard as a substitute for the
bill reads as f~llows, viz :
§, I. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of tlte Comm·onwealth of Ken·
tuck.y, That the Elizabeth,t own, Lexington ,. and Big Sandy Railway
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Company, a corporation existing under the laws. of this State, and
Chesapeake and Ohio Rail way Comp.any, a corpor~tion under th~
laws of Virginia and West Virginia, be, an.d they are hereby, authorized and empowered to erect and build a railway bridge across
the Big Sandy river, upon the following terms and conditions, dz:
The said rail way bridge shall he built across said r-i v,e r witt h-in one
mile and a half of the mouth of said Big Sandy river; and at or before the erection of said bridge said railway companies shall erect
and thereafter keep and use a good and commodiou s depot for the
aecom,modation of freight and passengers, whieh dep0t shall be
located upon the Kentucky shore of the Big Sandy river., and shall
be kept upon the regular time-table of the said rail way com,pani.es.
Said bridge shall be so constructed as nqt to impair, impede, or ob·
struct the navigation of said river.
§ 2. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
Pending the consideratio n of which amendment, it was
Ordered, That the further consideratio n thereof be postpon_e d unt-U

to-morrow.
Mr. Cooper, from the Gommit·tee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined enrolled biHs, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Augusta, in Bracken
county;
An act to change the name of the Hopkinsvill e Coal, lro~ Mining,
and Manufacturi ng Company;
· An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation to
the town of Calhoun;
An act to amend an act, entitled," An act to incorporate the Bo.wl'ing Green and Madisonvill e Railroad Company," approved the 22.dl
day of March, 1871;
And enrolled bills, which origin.at.ed in the_ House of Re-presenta.tives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to repeal the charter of the Ptovidence- Mining1 . Manufacturing, and Shipping Company;
An act for the benefit of Geo. W. McClure, co110ner of Rockcastle
ooup.ty;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speakep,-of the House of Rep-resentatives, the Speaker of the Senate a~ed his . signature thereto,
and they were <lelivereg to the committ..~e to . be presented.. to . the Gov.-..- ernor for his approval and signature._
·
72-s.
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After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Leave was giv·en to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Pope1. A bill to pay for paupers and sick persons from other counties in
Kentucky in the charitable institutions ot' Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Hale. 2. A bill to incorporate the Cumberland Gap and Mississippi Jliver
Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. lJ aggard3. A bill for the benefit of the town of Brandenbur g.
On motion of same4. A hill to increase the p»y for taking care of the idiots in this
Commonwe alth.
Ordered, Th~t the Committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring
in the 1:st; the Committee on Railroads the 2d; the Committee on
Propo::!itions ancl Grievunces the 3LI, and the Committee on Claims the
4th.
And ther the Senate adjourned.
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.A message was received from the House of Representati ves, an·
,nouncing that they had passed bills, which originated in the Sen·
.ate, o.f the .fol.lowing titles, viz:
.An act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson.
An act to amend the charter .of the Louisville and Shepherdsville
'':f.ur.n,pike Road Company.
An act to .inco.t·,porate the Owenton and Twin Creek'Turnp ike Road
,Company.
An aCit ta ame·tHl th-e charter of the town of Owen ton .
.An act to amend and red,tace into one the several acts incorporating
·tthe .town of . Brooksville, in Bracken county.
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h.
An act to incorpo rate the Benevo lf'nt Society in the city of Paduca
An act to incorpo rate the Pewee Valley Cemetei ·y Compan y.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend an act, entitled
'An· act to incorpo rate the Jefferso n Souther n Pond Drainin g Company,''' a:pprove d March 9, 1808.
of
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend the charter
186-1.
I,
3
April
tl
approve
the America n Pl'inting House for the Blind,"
An act to re-enac t and amend an act, entitled " An act to incorpo

rate the town of Carrsvi lle, in Living~ ton county. "
An act to incorpo rate the Carrsvi lle Silver aud Lead Mining Company.
An act to incorpo rate the Newpo rt Gas-lig ht and Fuel Compan y.
An act for the benefit of the Middleb urg and Liberty Turnpik e,
Road Compan y.
An act to amend an act, entitle,! "An ac~ to amend the chartet·

of Hartford ," approve d March ~d, l 8u7.
An act to release persons heretofo re required to work ont the road
tax on th·e Murphy sville road, in Mfl,son county, the1·efro m.
An act for the benefit of the Tucky ho~ Ridge Turnpik e Road Company, in lV{ason county.
y.
An act to incorpo rate the Hopkin sville Gas and Mining Compan
An act to incorpo rate Barlow City, in Ballard county.
An act to incorpo rate the Woodla nd Market- house Compan y, of
Louisville.
An act to amend an act to incorpo rate the town of Smith's Grove.
of
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter

the town of Elizabe thtown. "
An Rct to amend an act, enti tied "An act to repeal the charter
and reincorp orate the town of Elizabe thtown. "
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act further to amend the.
d.
acts in relation to Elizabe thtown and to extend its bounds, " approve

Ml:IJ·ch l l, 1807.
e pherdsville
npike Road

corpora ting

An act to amend an act, entitled "An aet to amend and reduce.
Into one the several acts in referenc e to the town of Princeto n."
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancast er.
With an amendm ent to the last named bill.
Which was referred to the Commit tee on the Judiciar y.
That they had pa~sed bills of the followin g title~, viz:
Gr~nt
1. An act appoint ing trustees for William stown Cemete ry, in

county.
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2. An act to rev'ise, amend, and redu·ce into one the acts pe1·taining

to the district of Highland , in the county of Campbel l.
3. An act to amend the charter oJ the town of Upton.
4. An act ta incorpor ate the Colored Ag:rical_tural. and Mechanical
Associat ion of WoocHor d county.
5. An act to repeal an a:ct to amend an act, entitled "An act incor- .
porating Sherburn Bridge Compan y," approved March 14th, 1871.
6. An act to incorpor ate Mount Carmel B-apfist Ch1urch, in Muhlenburg county.
7. An act to incorpor ate the Joint Stock Agricult ural and Mechanical Asaociat ion of Colorerl People, of Ma~ison county.
8. An act to enlarge the boundari es of the town of Morganfi eld, in
Union county.
9. An act to amend the <'harter of Owensbo ro.
JO. An act to incorpor ate the town of Cairo,"in H;enders on county.
11. An act to amend the charter of the Kentuck y Associati on for
the Improve ment of the Breed of Stock.
12. An act to incorp-or ate_ the Church Aid Society.
13. An act for the consolid ation and incorpor ation of the towns of
Milton and Kingston , in Trimble county.
14. An act to incorpor a_te Needham Lodge, No. 174, Caverna, Hart
county, I. 0. G. T.
lfi. An act to incorp·or ate the Southwe stern Kentuck y Agricultu ral
and Stock-ra ising Associat ion.
16. An act to amend the c'harte'r of the St. Bernard Coal Company.
17. An act to incorpor ate :the Frankfor t Common wealth Pl'inting
Compan y
is. An act to authoriz e ihe city of Hopkins ville and county of
Christian to se11 and trahsfer their stock in t.h e Evansvil le, Henderson,
and Nashvill e Railr~ad Compan y.
10. An act legalizin g certain orders of the Mercer ·county coort.
20. An act to extend and enlarge the corporat e limits of the t~rl
of Albany, in Clinton county.
21. An act to incorpor ate the town of Deinossv ifle, in Pendleton
I
county.
1

22.
23.
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25.
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26. An act to authorize the trustees of the l-fancock Seminary to
dispose of a lot of ground in Hancock county .27. An act for the benefit of James Vinso·n ana others, in Hardin
county.
28. An act to amend the charte1· of the town of Curdsville, in
ba,viess county.
,
29. An act to amend and 'reduce int'o one the several acts incorpo'rating the town of Milb-urn, in Ballard county.
30. An aet to -amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Compa,ny.
31. An act to incorporate the Owingsville Cemetery Comp·any.
32. An act to incorporate the Cro.:1s Roads and C0rnish ville Turnpike Roatl Company.
33. An act to amend the charte·r of Ilryantsville, and further amend
an act approve<l ,F ebrm1:ry 14th, 1871.
34. An act to amend chapter No. 315, of acts 1869-'70, entitled "~n
act to incorporate the Rio Bridge Oompany ."
35. An act to incorporate the Pendleton County Stock ~ssociation.
36. An act to amend an act 10 reduce into one the several acts in
relation to the town of Richmond.
37. An act to incorporate the Catlettsburg Coal, Iron Mining, and
Manufacturing Company.
3S. An act to incorporate J. M. S. McCorkle Lodge, No. 35·5 , of A.

Mechanical

'.\n act i ncor- .

1th, 1871.

1,
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30. An act t'o amend an act, entit·l ed "An act to i nco~porate the
Hawesville Cemetery Company," approved December 7th,. 18-50.
40. An act to amend the charter of the town of Cloverport.
41. An act to incorporate the town .o f Marshall, in Bath county.
42. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one

court.
f the tolHrl

the several actd regulating the Blltler Seminary."
43. An act to incorporate the SHas and T0'Ynsend Tumpike Oompany. "

Pendleton

44, An act to amend the charter of the town of
·Slaughtersville, in
Webster county.
.
·

it h Printing

county.
ounty.
l.
tery Com·

45 . An act to amend and
reduce ihto one the several acts con·cerh-

ing the town of Glasgow.
46

· An act to incorporate the Liberty and Green River Turnpike
Road Cl)mp .,ny, in Casey county.
.

47

· An act to incorporate the Fry's Creek Turnpike Road Company,

in LincuJu and Casey counties.
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48. An act to change the time of holding the Barren circuit court.
4U. An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concern,
ing the town of Madisonville.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provmon as to the second reading of snid bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 26th, 27th, and
42d to the ComrniTtee on EducAtion; the 2d, Uth, 10th, 13th, 20th,
21st, 22d, 24th, 3Gtb, 37th, and 40th to the Comrr ittee on the Judi,
ciary; the 3d, 8th, 14th, 23d, 28th, 29th, 33d, 38th, 41st, 44th, 45th,
and 40th to the Committee on Red~ed Statutes and Code:; of Practice;
-the 4th, 7th, 11th, 15th, 16th, )7th, and 35th to the Commit.tee on Ag·
riculture and M·anufactures; the 5th, 18th, 32d, 34th, 43d, 40th, and
47th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 0th, l:lth, 25th,
31st, and 39th to the Committee on Religion and Morals, and the rnth,
30th, and 48th to the Committee 011 Courts of Justice.
The Senate, according · to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
A bill to authorize the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy
Railway Company, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company,to
bridge the Big Sandy river,
Together with the amendment proposed by .Mr. Prichard as a sub·
-stitute for said bill.

[ For bill and amendment-see Senate Journal of yesterday.]
· The question was then taken 011 the adoption of the pl'Opo~ed
am~ndment as a substitute for the bill, and it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Prichardapd
·Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Di1rhy,
A . L. Martin,
Robert Boyd,
John J. Gatewood,
JC F. Pdchal'd,
Harrison Cocluill,
D. R. Haggard,
W. L . Voric~,
Wm L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
Hen. J. Webh,
G. W. Connor,
Thomas F. Harghi,
Emery · W hiraker,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
'J'hos. Wl'ight:iun-lB,
Those who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Chelf,
W. l\foKee .Fox,
A. L. McAfe.e,
Edwin Hawes
1. Q. Chenoweth,
0. D . .Mc1\l1rnama,
James l4,. Clay,
J. B. Haydon/
Alfred T. Pope,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johuson,
E. D. St.r1 ndeford,
William Johnson,
A. G. Talbott-15,
William P. Duvall,
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Ordtred, That said bill, as amende d, be engross ed and read a third
time.
The conetitational provisio n as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engross ed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being rJquired thereon by Messrs. McMan ama
and Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. H Dorman ,
Wm. Johnson ,
-Robert Boyd,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
W. H. Chelf~
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAl'P-e,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
John J. Gatewo od,
K. F. Prichar d,
James F. Clay,
D. R. Haggar d,
E. D. Standef ord,
Harri~on Cockrill,
H. S. Hale,
A. G Talbott ,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas F. Hargis,
W.' L . Vorie~,
G.W.Connor,
J.B. Haydon ,
Ben. J. Wehb,
John E. Cooper, .
G. A. C. Holt,
Emery Whitak er·,
F. W. Darby,
John W. John8on ,
Thol'l. Wright sun-30 .
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereEdwin Hawes,
0. D. McMan ama,
Alfred T. Pope-3 .
Resolved, Thu.t the title of said bill be as aforesai d.
Mr. Martin then movet.l to reconsid er the vote by which the Senate
had passed said bill.
Mr.'Cooper then moved to lay that motion on the t.ahle.
An<l the question being taken thereon , it was deciJeJ in the affirmative.

Mr. Haggard, from the Commi ttee on Proposi tions anti Grievan ces,
to whom had been referred leM·e to bring in a bill, entitled ·
A bill to amend an act, en tit led ''An act to provide for the remova l
and relocation of the county seat of Meade county, " ~pprove d the day of-, 1872,
Asked to be discharg ed from the farther conside ration of the leave.
And the question being taken thereon , it was .decided i~ the affi.rmativf',
_
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Conklin and
Prichard, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were-Rob,m Boyd,
J. H. Dorman , .
A. L. lVIartin,
J. Q.._ Chenoweth,
'\V.
W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
8,a, l'lt-011 Cockrill,
John J. Gatewo od,
K. F. Prichar d,
~rn, L. Co11klin,
D. R. Haggar d,
E. D. S tandefo rd,
· W. Connor,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Ben. J. Webb,

•
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MAB,

Emery Whitaker-19.
John W. Johnson,
John E. ,Cooper,
Darby,
W.
F·.
Those who voted in th_e negati,Ve, were0. ·D . McManama,
H. S. Hale,
John S. Barlow,
A.G. Talbott,
EJwin Hawes,
W. H. Chelf,
W. L. Vories,
J.B. Haydon,
James F. Clay,
Thos. Wrightson-14.
William Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
·
A. L. McAfee,
McKee Fox,
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of Representative s, enti-tle4
An act to protect small birds in Bracken county,
After· a short time, said bill was handed in at the Oleri<'::1 desk.
Mr. Standeford 1moved to dispense with the rule in order to take up
the joint resolution heretofore prIDposed by himself, enti-tlecl
Resolution in relation to the final adjournment of the present ses·
sion · of the General Assembly.
And the question bein.g ta.ken on dispensing' with the rule, it was
decided in the r:iegativ.e.
The yeas and nays b.eing req_ui:red thereon by Messrs. Prichard and
Barlow, were as folLows, v-iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam Johnson,
J. -H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Rob_e rt Boyd, ·
E. D. StandeforJ,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. Chelf,
L. Vories,
W.
Frazer,
W.
W.
.
Clay,
F.
James
Ben. J. Webb,
H. S. Hale,
Harrison Cockrill,
Emery Whitaker-19.
J.B. H~ydon,
Wm. L. C0nklin,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in th'e negative, were- ,

0. D. McManama,
Thomas F. Jlargis,
K. F. Prichard
Edwin Hawes,
G. W. Connor,
A. G. Talbott.,
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
Thos. Wrightson-13,
. A. L. Martin,
John J. Gatew@od.,
D. R. Haggard,
Mr. Coope,r, from the -Committee. on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which «;>r~ginated iQ the Sen·
ate, of the following ,tit·l es, viz:
An act to incorporate the 'Fr.anl,d in Acad~mic Institute;
An act to authorize the county coul·ts of Nicholas and Bourbon
counties to comp~I ·pers_ons to keep stock off of public ro.ads;
An act t9 a.m,e n~ the charte.,r . the eity of Maysvill_e;

J. Q . Chenoweth,
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kn act to amend the charter of the- city of Paducah;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
in a certain portion of the Bridgeport election precinct;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act to incorporate the Red River Iron Manufacturing Company," approved Feb::.·
ruary 13, 1'872 ;
A,n act to amend the cha:rter· of the city of Covington;
And enrolled bill:3 and a resolution, which o'riginated ln the House ·
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of. the city of Columbus, in Hickman county;
An act to amend the town charter of New Market, in Marion·
county;
An act for the benefit of Farish Arnett, of Magoffin county;
An act for the benefit of Mary W. Livingston, of Rockcastle county;·,
An act to amend the chart.er of the town of- Franklin;
An act to supply public books for Kenton and Campbe.11 counties;
An act giving the trustees of the common school district in.
Catlettsburg the right to levy a tax for two yea·rs to build a schoolhouse in said <l istri ct;
An act for the benefit of J. M. Forgy, school commissioner of
Butler county;
An act for the better organization of the public· schools in the
town of Carrollton, and to establish- the common school district ctC
Carrollton, in Carroll county.
An act to charter the Eddyville Male and Female Acad,e rny, i'n
Lyon county; ·
An act to amend an act, eMitled "An act to cause good school;.
houses to be erected in the Eighth an.d Ninth Congressional Districts;"
An act providing. for Ievying.,a tax in aid o.f eommon schools in.
Greenup, Boyd, and Carter counties;
'
An act for the benefit of school district ,No .. 16, Fulton county·;
An act ' to ar:nend an.. act,. entitled . "' An act to establish a graded
achoo~ at St. James College, in Sbelby.viUe, Shelby coU'nty;"
An act for the benefit of comm<m-·sch.oob in Kentucky.;
An act to provide for the redistricting of the school districts of]·
the county of Camp.bell;
An act for the benefit of school district No1.. 26, in · Ohio count-11- '
73-s.
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An act authorizin g the trustees of common school district No.
4, in McCracke n county, to levy and co1lect a tax for the erection or
school buildings;
An act for the benefit' of Jno. P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county,
and his securities;
Resolution directing the remains of the late Governor Adair to be
reinterred in the Fran-lvfort cemetery, and to erect monument s over
the graves of Governors Adair and Breathitt.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having been' signed by the Speaker of the ·
H'ouse of Represent atives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to he presented to the Governor for hi·s approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Bal'lo.w1. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 58, in Barren county.
On motion of Mr. Vories2. A bill to amend the turnpike law of Henry county.
On motion of Mr. John W. Johnson_: ,
3. A b11l for the benefit of school district No. 1, in Ohio county.
On motion of Mr. Gatewoo d4. A bill to provide for the repairing of the Louisville and Nashville
"Turnpike Road in the county of Warren, and to amend the charter
,thereof.
On motion of Mr. Chenowe th5. 'A bill to incorporat e Brawnet·'s Patent Levee Company.
Ordered, That the Committe e on Education prepare and bring i~
_the 1st and 3d; the Committe e ,on lnte.rnal Improve_ment the 2d and
.5th, ancl the Co~mitte e on Propositio ns and Grievance s the 4th.
M1·. Prichard moved that the Senate do now adjourn.
Mr. Talbott moved to amend that motion as fo1lows: '' T hat the
Senate do now adjourn, to meet again this afternoon at 4 o'clock."
And the question being taken on the adoption of' the amendmen t, it
was decided -in the negative.
The y~as and nays being required thereon by Messrs. T Aibott and
,Pope, wer-e .as follows, viz -:
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Those who voted in the aflfrmati ve, were-A. G. Talbott,
J. B. Haydon,
John S. Barlow,
W. L. Vories,
Alf'red T. Pope,
Robert Boyd,
Thos. Wrightson-10.
E. D. Standeford,
W.W. Frazer,
H. S. Hale,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. Johnf::on,
J. H. Do1·man,
W. H. Chelf,
A. L. Martin,
William P. Duvall,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
James· F. Clay,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
John J. Gatewood,
Harrison Cockrill,
K. F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Ben. J. Webb,
Thomas F. Hargis,
G. W. Connor,
Emery Whitaker-23.
Edwin Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
The question was taken, '' Shall the Senate now adjourn?" and it
was decided in the affirmative.

arren county.

county.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1872.

rncl Nash ville
the charter

A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·nouncing that they had disagreed to the passage of a bill, which orig.inated in the Senate, enti tle<l
An act to amend the charter of the town of Crittenden, in Grant
county.
. That they had passed bills, . which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Eagle Creek, Dallasburg, and Bethel
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to exempt footmen from bridge toll.
An act to incorporate the Southside Turnpi~e Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of Big Sandy Navigation and Manufacturing Company'.
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Illinois Bridgo
Company.
An_act for the benefit of Wm. Day, of Breathitt county.
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An act to inco rpor ate the Gree n Rive r
Lock and Dam Company.
An act to inco rpor ate the Catn ip HHJ
Turn pike Road ·Company, in
Jessa mine coun ty.
An act to inco rpor ate the Smit hfiel d
and Pend leton Turnpike or
GraY el Road Com pany .
An act to amen d the char ter of the Ball.
ardsv ille and Christiansburg
Turn pike Road Com pany .
An act to amen d the char ter of the
Can on·, Owe n, Galla tin, and
Eagl e Bl'iclge Com pany .
An act f;l,llpwing Davi d Prys e, Z. T. Mart
in, and Jame s M. Beatty
t.o cons truct whar ves at their respe ctive
land ings at Beat tyvil le.
An act to amen d the char ter of the
Irvin e and Miller'::! Creek
,-Turnpil~e Road and Brid ge Com pany .
With an ame ndm ent to the last nam ed
bill, whic h was referred to
the Com mitte e on Inter nal Impr ovem ent.
Tha t they had passe d bills of the follo
wing titles , viz:
An act to inco rpor ate the Vall ey City
Tow n Com pany .
An act to inco rpor ate the town ~f Clar
emo nt, in Ken ton county.
Wh.i ch bills were seve rally read the first
time and order nd to ba
read a seco nd time .
The cons titut iona l prov ision as to the
seco nd read ing of said bills
bein g dispe nsed with , they we.re refer
red to the Com mitte e on the
Judi ciary .
_A mess age was recei ved from -the
G.o vern or by Mr. Botts , Assist·
.a ~t S;ecr.etary of St.a~eJ annq un~if .lg that
the Gov:e rnor Jhad approved
and signe d enro Jled bills, whic h origi
nate d i-n the .Sen ate, of the
~l)o wipg titles , viz .:
An act to prov ide for the erect ion of
a priso n-ho use for females,
i~d ~ spin~ i-ng- walk ; to e~ie nd the
wall s of the Peni tenti ary, and
·t.o repa ir the wall s and Peni tenti ary
build ings .
.An a~t to inco rpor-ate the trus_t:.ee_s of
the Was hing ton Scie-ntific
Scho ol, in Mas on coun ty.
An act for the bene fit of .t h.e c.Qunty of N.e.ls
t:l n.
An act for the benet,.i .9f l',hr0s. 4,. Ire.J an~,
clerk of the OweQ co:unty
~wurt.
An act for the bene fit of Wm . W. Burn
s, lat{J _she.r iff pf Robert·
1!.0 ~ coun ty, and hi1;1 sqr,etie1;1.
An act to chan ge the time for 'the elect ion
of pres iden t and di~·ectors
ef the Ch1·istian Cou.M;Y Agric1:1)tur~l aµ9
Me~.hap.ic&l Associat.io~-
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An act to amend the charte1· of the Centr.a'l 'Kentucky Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical Association, in Boyle county.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled "An act for the benefit oC
Knox county," approYed· March 20th, 1871.
An act for the benefit .of -~amuel Ellis and others.
An act for the benefit of John M. ~homas, of Grayson county.
An aet to amend an act, entitled "An act to •revi~e the laws relating
to the public schools .and acad.e my of the city of Newport," approved
February 17th, 1860.
An act in relatio.u to the sale of spirituous liquors in Owsley
county.
Ao aeit in relation to the office of the Quarter-Master General.
An act fo1· the benefit of Harrison Berry, of Nicholas county.
An act for the benefit of the ,Female .Seminary of the city o(
Paducah.
An act for the benefit of -the University of the city of Paducah.
An act amending an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Female
Literary and Benevolent Institution of Nazareth, near l3ardstown."
An act authorizing the trustees of the Baptist Church of Lick creek,
in Gallatin county, to sell and convey certain land belongirag to !?aid
church.
·

wet) co:unry

An act for the benefit of school district No .'26, in Nicholas county.
An act to prohihit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor.a
in Morgantown, or within one half mile of the corporate limits thereof.
An act aut4ori~ing the trustees of Bardstown to levy a tax for
the purpose of ·purchasing a schooJ-house.
Mr. Whitaker presented the petition of sundry citizens of common
school district No. 50, iri Mason county, aski.ng the privilege of levying
a tax to pay for a school-hoase.
Which was recei\•ed, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on Education.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the memorial of the American
Prin'ting House for the Blind which was referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
'
·

pf Robert·

The Senate to0k up for conshleration a ·b ill, entitled.
A hilt to incorporate the Louisv'ille ~nd Bro~nshoro Railw,ay Com-

otts, Assist·
ad approved
nate, of the
for foo:iales,
en tiary, and
n Scientific

nd directors
ciatJon.

pany.

Ordered, That sai<l biU be engrmised and Tead a third time.
:he constitutional pm-vision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, a.n 4 ~he s,a..~e ibeing en.c.1·ossed,
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Resolved, T~at said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
81
aforesaid .
Mr. Conklin, from the committe e of conferen ce appointe d on the
part of the Senate in relation to the rlisagree ment of tbe two House,
on the amendm ent proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated
in the House of Represen tative~, entitled
An act to repeai an act authoriz ing the Auditor of Public Ac·
counts to pay the Public 13inder thirty-th ree per cent. upon former
rates,
Heported that the committe e were of the opinion that the Senate
should recede from their amendme nt..
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chelf and
Hale, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were-Robert Boyd,
H. S. Hale, ,
J. 8. H r1yclon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Edwin Hawes,
Alfred T. Pope-7.
J. H. Dorman,
1
Those who voted in ihe negative , wereJohn S. Barlow,
Wm. P. Duvall,
A.- L. Martin,
R. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. McAfee,
James B. Casey,
W. W. Fra:ter,
· J(. f'. Prichard,
W. H. Chelf,
John J. Gatewoo d,
E. D. Stitndefo rd,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
D.R. Haggr1rd ,
W. L. Vories,
~arriso n Cockrill,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Ben. J. Wt>bb,
G. W. Connor,
G. A. C. Holt,·
Ernery Whitaker ,
John K Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wright::,on-26.
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for considera tion a bill,
entitled
A bill to further provide for the completi on of the unfinishe d apart·
men ts in the building known as the Fire-pro of Ofliced in the city o(
Frankfor t.
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
Said bill being engrosse d, was read a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealtlt <!I Ken_·
tucky, .That tbe sum of sixty thousand dollars be, and the same 18
hereby, appropri ated, out of any money in the Trea::mry not other·
wise appropri ated, to be paid in current funds, for the purpose of
completi ng all of the unfinishe d apartme nts in the building known!l8
~he Fire-pro of Offices in the city of Frankfo rt.
· § 2. The sum of money hereby appropri ated, or such less sum·38
shall be necessar y to accompli ah the objects herein contemplated,
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ehall be expended by the Governor and two Commission ers, to be appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate, who shall
make such contracts, or cause such work to be done, as shall be nec-

essary to complete all of t.he unfinished apartments in said building:
Provided, That the Governor shall have power and authority to fill
any vacancy which may occut· in aid commission .
93. That all certificates for work done under provisions of this
act, to the Auditor, for his warrant upon the Treasurer, shall be
signed hy the Governor.
94. That thi.s act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas ancl nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Con~titution , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Burton·,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
JamPs U. Casey,
W. W. Frnzer,
0. D. McManama ,
W. H. Chelf,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
Harrison Cockrill,
H. S. Hale,
E. D. Standeford,
G. W. Connor,
Thomas F. Hargis,
A. G . Talbott,
John E. Cooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. it. Vories,
F. W. Darhy,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Wehb,
J.H. Dorman,
Wm. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-2 7.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Edwin Hawes,
Robert Boyd,
W. McKee Fox,
J. B. Hayclon-6.
Resolved, That the title of said biil be as aforesaid.
Mr. Cooper, fr~m the Committee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitle<l "An act to amend the charter
of Hartford," approved March 2d, 1867;
An act to release persons heretofore required to work ont their road
tax on the Murphysvill e ~oad, in Mason county, therefrom;
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts relating to th.e
Preachers' Aid Society of the Louisville Annual Co~ fer~nce of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South;
An act to ,amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of
Brownsrille,'in Edmonson county," approved February 15th, 1860.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to repeal the charter
and reincorporate the town of Elizabethto wn;"
. And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Rept·esentatives, of the following titles, viz :
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An act to· amend· an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
citizens of Jackson ... county, in relation to the Wilderness Turnpike
Road;"
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington Library;
An act for the benefit of Merrell Hardin;
A'Ii act to prohibit the drawing of seines or fish-nets from the
mouth of Paint Lick creek to the mouth of Back creek;
An act for the benefit of George vV. Brown, of Letcher county;
A11 act · to authorize Lorenzo Dow Clark, sr., to erect a mill-dam
across Big Mud creek, in Floyd county;
An _a ct·to prevent the destruction of fish in Cumberland and Ten·
nessee rivers, and their tributaries;
An act for the benefit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of Madi::1 0~ county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "A.n act t"o protect small game
in Lewis county, and to a!llend the amendments thereto;"
An act to define the meaning of the word "creditor," as used in
the Revised Statutes and Civil Code of Practice, and i~ the acts
amendatory thereof;
An act for the benefit of J. J. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton county
and ·his sureties;
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors at retail in the
Peak's Mill voting precinct, in Frankliu county;
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan county;
An act to prevent the· sale of sph-ituous liquors within one mile
of East Hickman Baptist Church, in Fayette county;
All' act allowing the citizens of th·e incorporated town of Stephens·
port to vote for or against the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt'
liquors in said town;
An act for the benefit of Gilead Presbyterian Church, in Bath
county;
An act to amend an- act incorpurating College Street Presby·
terian· Char.ch, of Louisville;
.Nod· had found the :same .truly eriroJ.led':Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of -the House of Rep·
reseotatives~ the S-peaker of th-e S'e nate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were-delivered . to the committee- to: be-presented to the Gov·
ern()r :for his· approval and· sig,n!atur-e:
After a short time, Mr. Cooper· reported thatl die committee bad
peDf@umed .that duty.:
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Leave was given to bring in the follewing hill~, viz:

On mation of Mr. McManama-

•

Ordered, That the Committee on Propositions and Grievances prepar.e and bring in the 4th, and that a select committee, consisting of
·Messrs. McManarna, Clay, and Barlow, be requested to prepare and
brirrg in the rest.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, _which originated in
the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districts.
Which bilJ was read the first time, and ordered to be 1·ead a second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
91. Be it enacted by the General Assembly -of lite Commonwealtlt of Kentucky, That, for the purpose of choosing ten members of the House
o~Representatives in the Congress of the United States, under the
ninth census, the State sha:11 be divided into ten districts, in each of,
which one member shall be elected :
1
The counties 0 f Fulton, Hickman, Calloway, Marshall, McCracken,
Ballard, Trigg, Lyon, Crittenden, Livingston, Graves, and Caldwell,.
~hall compose the FiL·st District.
T_he_ counties of Da,,iess, Hopkins, Muhlenburg, Ohio, ·-McLean, . ·
Chr1stLan, Webste1·, Henderson, Hancock, and Union, shall cornpos.e '
the Second District.
.
·
The counties of Todd, Logan, ---B utfor, Edmonson, Warren ~ Simp-eon, Allen, Barren, Monroe, Metcalfe, Cumberland, and Clinton, sha11 .
compose the Third E>ist11ict.
MT?e counties of Anderson, Spencer, Bu1Htt, ·Nelson, Washington, .
0 n, Larue, Hart, Grayson,
Hardin, Breckinridge, and Meade,_
8
all compose the Fourth District.
,'Ph~ cou~ties· of Jefferson ancJ Oldham shall compose the Fifth,.
D
lBtrtct.

' ?4-,s.

/
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1. A bill for the benefit of John M. Curry, late sheriff of Pendleton
county.
On motion of same2. A bill to repeal an ·act, enti,t led "An act to create ·a Board of
Commissionerd of the Sinking Fund of Pendleton coun ty, and the
amendments thereto."
On motion of same3. A bill to change the time of holding the Pendleton county court
from the first to the third Monday in each month.
On motion of .Mr. l\foAfee4. A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky Ri\•er Navigation Company.

t•
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,
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n,
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ne,
Jessami
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1
s
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Mt
Frankli n, Scott, Owen, Henry, and Shelby, shall compos e the Seventh
the fu
District .
Mer·
,
Madison
,
to·ffiO
The countie s of W a.yne, Pulaski , Lincoln , Garrard
eer, Boyle, Ca:5ey, Taylor, Green, Adair, and Russell, shall compose
An
the Eighth District .
tive.
The countie s of Whitley , Knox, Laurel, Rockca stle, Jackson , Estill,
Ma·
Th
J'!owell , Ow-=ley, Clay, Harlan, Perry, B,;eathi tt, Woll"e, Morgan,
and
Lee,
Bell,
Josh
Elliott,
propo
goffin, Floyd, Pike, Letcher , Menilee ,
Montgo mery, shall r,ompM e the ~inth District .
decid
' The countie s of Bracken , Mason, Lewis, Greenu p, Boyd, Carter,
ThE
and
Lawren ce, Johnson , Rowan, Bath, Martin, Nichola s, Flerning 1
Wm.
Robert~ on, shall compos e the Tenth District .
§ 2. This act shall he in _force from and aft.er its passage .
·:Mr. Haggar d then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
R. A.
W. L§ l. Be il enacted by the General Assembl y oJ the Commonwealth of KcnJ. Q
tuclc.11, That., for the purpose of choo::;in g ten member ~ of the House
H11rri
of Represe ntatives j n the Congrn::;s of the United States, under the
of
Wm.
ninth census, the ~tate shall be divided into ten districts , in each
G. \
which one member i::hall be elected.
· I. The Fi1·st District shall be compos ed of the countie s of Fulton,
Hickma n, Ballan! , McCrac ken, Graves, Callow ay, Mal':5hall, 'l'l'igg,
John
Lyon, Cal<l well, Livings ton, and Crittend en.
Lognn1
of
s
countie
the
of
Rob
ed
compos
be
shall
Di:5tl'ict
2. The Second
rg,
Jam
Todd, Christia n, Hopkin s: Webste r, Union, Hender: mn, Muhlenbu
Jam
and .McLea n.
Wm.
3. The Third District shall be compos ed of the counties of Butler,
W. I
c.Ohio, Davie"s , Hancoc k, Hreckin i-idge, Grayso n, Hart, Larue, Hardin,
John
Meade, and Edrnon~ on.
of Simp·
M
·. 4 The Fourth JJistrict shall be compos ed of the counties
Metcalle1
~son 1 Warren , Banen, Allen, Monroe , Cumher lan<l, Clinton,
~ad
,Ad.air, Russell, Wayne , Green, and Whitley .
M
. , 5. The Fifth District shall be com pose<l of the counties of Jelfer·
A
· sun, Ol<l.ham, and Trimble .
live .
6. The ~ixth District sliall be compos ed of the countie s of Taylor,
. .Casey, Pulaski> Lincoln , Garrard , Boy le, Marion , Washin gton, Nelson1
T
,Bullitt, Spencer , and Mercer.
Fra
Jes·
of
7. The Seventh Distl'ict shall be compos ed of the counties
-samine , Woodfo rd, Fayette , Clark, Bourbo n, Scott, Hanison , Pen·
.
dleton, .An<ler:50.n, and Frankli n·.
Rob
8. The Eighth District shall be compos ed of the counties of Henrf,
Jam
,Carroll ,.Gallat in, Boone, Kent.on , Campbe 11, Grant, Owen, and Shel~f·
Jain
9. The Ninth Di::itrict shall be compos ed of the countie s of MarM
Wit
Hal~,
··,. Johnson , Lawren ce, Boyd, Carter, Greenu p, Lewis, Rowan,
W.
..
Bracke.n
:Montgo mery, Nichola s, FJ.emin g, Mason, Roberts on, and
Joh
• .10. The Tenth Dist1·ict .shall be compos ed of the counties of Madi·
, Clay,, Owslefi
.-11~11, Rockca stle, Laurel., Knox, Josh Bell, Harlan
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. pbell, Kenton
rnse the Sixth

Jack:1on, Lee, Estill, Powell, Menifee, Wolfe, Breathitt, Perry, Pike,
Letcb.er, Floyd, Magoffin, Morgan, and Elliott.
93. This act shall take effect from its passage.

~tte, W ootlford
ose the Seventh

After some discussion hacl thereon, Mr. Talbott mpved to postpon6
the further consideration of said biil and proposed amendment unt~l -

Madison, Mer·
, shall compose

to-morrow at ten minutes past ten o'clock, A. M.
An<l the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg_~-

Jackson, E~till,

tive.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendm~nl
proposed by Mr. Haggard as a substitute for the bill, and it ~,;~

., Morgan, MaBell, Lee, and

?, Boycl, Carter,
3, Fleming, and

,
decided in the negati rn.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard and
=

Wm. Johnson, were as follows, viz:

ssage.
>ws, viz:
,wnwealth o( Kcn1'8 of the House
~tates, under the
tricts, in each of

~nties of Fulton,
Mal'shall, 'l'l'igg,

unties of Logan,
on, Muhlenburg,
unties of Butler,
t, Larue, Hardin,
ounties of Simp·
linton, Metcalle,

ounties of Jeffer·

nties of Taylor,
hington, Nel~on,

t

. , counties of Jes·
t, Hanison, lien·

ounties of Henrf,
)wen, and Shel~r,
,unties of Martrn,
is, Rowan, Hal~,

and Brackfln.

~ounties of Madi·
n, Clay, Owslef,

Those who voted in the affirmati \·e, wer.e R. A. Burton,
W. H. Chelf,

John E. Coope1·,

F. W. Dnrby,
J. II. Dorman,
W. W. Frazer,
D.R. Haggard,

J. Q Cb.enoweth,
Harrison Coekrill,

Wm. L. Conklin,
G. W. Connor,

H. S. Hale,
J.B. Haydo.n,
G. A. C. Holt,
A. L. McAt'ee,

W. L. Vories-IO.

Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred T. Pope.,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John S. Ilarlow,
E. D. Stanclefo1·~),
Edwin Hawet1,
Robert Boyd,
A. G .. Talbott,
John W. Johnson,
James B. Casey,
Ben. J. Webb,
,Villiarn Johnson,
James F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker,
A. L. Martin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Thos. Wright::1011-IQ •.
0. D. Mc.lVIanama,
W. McKee Fox,
John J. Gatewood,
Mr. Hargis then moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senato
~au rejected the amendment proposed by Mr. Haggard.
Mr. Wrightson moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nepative.
The yeat1 and nays being required thet·eon by Messrs. Chelf .and
Frazer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the afiiL·mati\·e, wereE. D. Standeford,
E<lwin Hawes,
Robert Boy<l,
A.G. Talbott,
John W. Johnaon,
James 8. Casey,
Ben. J. Wehh,
William Johnson,
Ja~~s F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
WWilltam P. Duvall,
Thos. Wright~on-16.
Alfred T. Pope,
· McKee Fox,
John J. Gatewood

'
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Those who voted in' the· negativ e, wereJohn S. Barlow ,
John E. Cooper ,
Thoma s F. Hargis,
R. A .. Burton ,
F. W. Darby,
J.B. Haydo n,
W. H. Chelf,
J. H. Dorma n,
G. A. C. Holt,
,. Q. Chenow eth,
W.W. Frazer ,
A. L. Martin ,
Hani::i on Cockril l,
D. R. Hagga rd,
A. L. McAfe e,
Wm L. Conkli n,
H. S. Hale,
W. L. Vorics -20.
G. W. Connor ;
.
At two o'clock , P. M., Mr. McAfe e moved an adjourn ment.
And the questio n being' taken thereon , it was decided in the
affirm·
ative.
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs . Fox
and
Hawes , were as follows ·, viz.:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, wereR. A. Burton ,
John E. C0oper ,
J.. B. Haydo n,
James B. Casey,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. Martin ,
W. H. Chelf,
William P. Duvall ,
.n:. L. Mc A fee,
J. Q. Chenow eth,
John J. Gatewo od,
A.G. T .a lbott,
Hai rison Cockril l,
Thoma s F. Hargis ,
W. L. Vorie::1,
Wm. L. Conkli n,
Edwin Hawes ,
Ben. J. Weob- 10.
G. W. Connor ,
Those who voted in the negativ e, weteJohn S. Barlow ,
·w. W. Frazer ,
Alfred T. Po.pe,
Robert Boyd,
H. S. Hale,
E. D. St.a ndeford ,
James F. GClay,
John W. Johnsn n,
. Emery Whitak er,
J. H. Dorma n,
William .Johnso n,
Thos. Wright son-14 .
W. McKee Fox,
0. D. McMa nama,
~nd then the Senate adjourn ed.
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THURSDAY, MARCH . 7, 1872 . .
A .message was received from the Hom;:e of Representatives, an_nouncing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Senate, of the following title, viz:
, An act to amend an act, entit]ed •' An act to revise, digest, and
compile the statute laws and Codes of Practice of Kentucky," ap,proved March 10th, 1871.
A message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the Gov·
ernor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which origin-.
a.ted in the House of ,Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for th e benefit of J ohp ij. Green \Yell, of Owen county.
An aet for the appointment of official reporters, and for the prnser·.
l!ltion of evidence in certain ca~es~
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowling Green.
An act for the benefit of the Cle·a velan<l Orphan Asylum .
An act to authorize the clerk of the 'ifodd county court to mak.e
'
a cross-index to all the deeds in his office.
An act for the benefit of W. B. Stivers, school commissioner of
Madison county.
An act to incorporate the town of Montgomery, in Tdgg county.
A,n act for the benefit o( William Cummins and his sureties.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
.P4ount Sterling and Spencer Creek Turnpike Ro&.d Company," ap·
proved March 24th, 1861.
An act for the . benefit of So]omon Tingle, of Henry county.
An act to re.quire the clerk of the Louisville chance~y court to make
~cr.oss-in<lex to suits and cross·&uits in s.a,id co.urt, and continue ·-the
same.
1

, An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Grand
Central Industrial Exposition," approved February 16, 1872. ·
. An act. to amend an act, entitled "An act t~ pre,·ent justices o·t
the peRce in Kenton county from holding inquests in certain cases,"
apprornd March 22d, 1871.
An act to amend , section 39 of the city charter of Owensboro.
An act to incorporate the Christian County Bank.

1
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An act to incorporate the Paducah anu North Ballard Turnpike
•
Road Company.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Ilott:1, A:lsistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Go,·ernor ha<l appl'Oved and
signed enrolled bills, which origiuate<l in the Senate, of tlie following
titles, viz:
· An act to amend ancl reduce into one th.e several acts in relation to
the town of Calhoun.
An act to authorize the county courts of Nicholas and Bourbon
COUnties to compel pe1'.50nS to keep stock off of public roads.
·An act to amend the charter of the city of Mays\·ille.
An act to incorporate the Franklin Academic Institute.
An act to amend the charte,· of the city of Covington.

Re
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An act to amend the charter of the city of Paducah.
·An act to pre,·e.nt the sale of spirituous, vinous, ancl malt liquo~
i_n a certain portion of the Bl'idgeport election preci net.
An act to amend an act, entitled'" An ·act to amend an a_£_t to incorporate the Red River Iron and Manufacturing Company," approved
Februa·ry 13th, 1872.
. An act to incorporate at the town of Walton, in the county of Boone,
an Agricultural and .Mechanical Association .
., An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Frank'rort, Paris, an<l Big Sandy Railroad Corn pany ."
An act for the benefit of Sulphur Well school district, in Jessa·
mine county .
. An a·ct to amend the charter of the town of Au.gusta, in Bracken
county.
An act to change the name of the Hopkinsville Coal, Iron Mining,
and Manufacturing Company .
... Mr. McManama, from a selec~ committee, repo rted a bill, entitled
· A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to create a Board of Com·
·missioners of the Sinking Fund of Pendleton county, and the amend:
ments thereto."
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a eecond
, time.
The constitutional pro\'b,ion as to the second reading of said bill
being dh1 pensed with,
Ordt;,red, That saitl bill be engros~e.t and read a third time .
The constitutional provh,ion as to the third reading of sai,1 bill
being dispe~sed with, and the same being engrossed,

it
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Rmfoed, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforeiia id.

ot t~, A~:-istant

apprnved and

r the following

·s in relation to

anc.l Bourbon

The Senate took up for consideration, a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate the charges of the railroads of this CommonwealLh.
On motion 'of Mr. Hale,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, anti made the special order of the day for, Saturday next, the 9th
inst.

The Serrnte resumed the consideration of a bill, which originated

·oads.

.
in the Hou:Se of Representative:J, entitled
An act to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districts,

.e.

~.

Together with the motion made hy Mr. Hargi~ on yesterday to
recon:-ider the vote by which the Senate had rejected the amendment

<l malt liquo~

proposed by Mr. Haggard as a sub.5titute for the bill.
The quet-tion was then taken on the motion to reconsi<ler said vote,

n a~ t to incor·

and it was decided in the negati\'e.
The yeR s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chelf ·and

ny ," approved

Hargi::i, were as foHows, ·\•iz:

unty of Boone,

Those who voted in the affirmative, ,vereThornfls F. Hargis,
G. \V. Connor,
J. B. Hflydon,
John E. Uooper,
W. H. Cht>lf,
A. L. McAf'ee,
J. H. Dorman,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
K. F. Prichard,
W. W. Frazer,
Harrisn11 Cnc.:krill,
W. L. Vories-15.
D.R. Haggard,
Wm. L. Conidin,

R. A. Burton,
ate the Frank·

trict, in Jessa·
ta, in Bracken

l, Iron Mining,
a bi II, en titled

oard of

Com·
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Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. Standeford,
H. S. Hale, .
A.G. Talhott,
Edwin I I awes,
Ben. J. Webb,
John W. Johns,>n,
Emery \iVhit11ker,
William Johnson,
F._\~. Darby,
Thos. Wrightson-20.
A. L. l\iforrin,
_William,. P. Duvall,
0. D . .McManarna,
W. Md\.ee Fox,
Mr. Cb.elf then moved to amend said bill as followa,- viz :

John S. Barlow,
Rob ert Boyd,
James IL Cttsey,
Jame:'.l F. Clay,

[ For bill-sec .Touma! o( yesterday.]

, read a eecond

of said bill
inO'
t"'I

1 time .

ng of sai1l bill

Change the county ·o f Green from the Eighth to the Fourth District.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment
•

at was decided in the affirmative.

•

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chelf and
Pricha.rd, were as foHows, viz:
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Those who voted in the a·ffirmative, wereIC F. Prichard,
D. l{. Haggard,
Barlow,
S.
John
E. D. l::,taudeforcl,
Thomas F'. Hargis,
W .. H. Chelf,
A.rG. Talbott,
J. B. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
W. L. Vories,
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Emery Wqita~rn1·-I6.
Wm. Johnson,
Jqbn .E. Cooper,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wel'eA. L . .Martin,
W. McKee Fox,
Robert Boyd,
A. L . .McAl'ee,
W.W. Frazer,
H.. A. Bu, ton, ·
Alfred T. Pope,
Edwin Hawes,
James H. Casey,
Thos. Wl'ightson-13.
G. A. C. Holt,
James F. Clay,
William P. Duvall,
Mr. Chelf then moved further to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Change the county of Anderson from the Fourth to the Eighth Con·
gression al District.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the aCiirmative.
The yeas and nays· being required thereon . by MesE-rs. Burton and
Prichard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i~ the affirmativ,e, wereJohn W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlo--w,
Wm. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
James B. Oasey,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. Chelf,
E. D. Sranuefor<l,
D.R. Haggard,
Harrison Cockrill,
A. G. Talbott,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Ben. J. Webb-18.
J.B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA-. L. Martin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
A. L. M0Afee,
W.W. Frazer,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Alfred '1'. Pope,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
W. L. Vories,
Edwin Hawes,
G. W. Connor,
Thos. Wrightson-15.
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
Mr. Chenoweth then moved to amend said bill as follow:.:i, viz:
Strike Mercer county from the Eighth and add it to the Seventh
.
.
District.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
· The yeas and nays being .required thereon by Messrs. Hale and
. Cheµoweth, were as follows, v"iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
F. w : Darby,
~- A. Burton,
A. L. McAfee,
D.R. Haggard,
W. H. Chelf,
K. F. Prichard,
H. S. Hale,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
E. D. Stan<leford,
1'homas F. Hargis,
James F. Clay,
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W. L. Vories-IO .

G. W. Connor,
Those wha voted in the negative, wereAlfred T. Pope.,
W. Mc.Kee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
A. G. Talbott,
W. W. Frazer,
Rohert Boyd,
Ben. J. Webb,
John .T. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
Emery Whitaker
Edwin Hawes,
John E. Cooper,
Thos. Wrightson-17.
John W. Johnson,
J.H.Dorman,
William Johnson,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Mr. Vories then moved to amend said bill as follows, ,·iz :
Strike Bourbon county from ·t he Seventh District; and insert in lieu
Stdke · the counties
thereof the counties ot Carroll and Trimble.
of Carroll and Trimble from the Sixth Distl'ict, and insert Bourbon
county in lieu thereof.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,

it was decided in the a:ffirmative.
amendment,
s. Burton and

ohnson,

ason,

:hard,

1tleford 1
butt,

ebb-18.
tin,

ltee,
Pope,

ries,
ghtson-15.
ws, viz:
the Seventh
in the nega·

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wrightson
and Vories, were as follows, viz:
Those who ·yoted in the affirmative were. IC F. Prichard,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow, ., ·
E. D. Standeford,
D. IL Haggard,
Robert Boyd,
A. G. Talbott,
Thomas F'. Hargis,
R. A. Burton,
W. L. Vories,
. J. B. Haydon,
W. H. Chelf,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. A. C. Holt,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Emery Whitaker,
John W. Johnson,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thos. Wl'ightson-23.
A. L. Martin,
Wm. L. Conklin,
0. D.McManama,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdwin Hawes,
Wm. P. Duvall,
James B. Casey,
Wm. Johnson,.
W. McKee Fox,
James F. Clay,
A. L. McAfee-U.•.
John J. Gatewood,
G. W. Connor,
H. S. Hale,
F. W. Darby,
Mr. Barlow then moved to amend said bill as follows, viiz :
By ~hanging Hart county from the Fourth to.. the Third District, and1.
changing Butler county from the Third to .the Fourth Distric\.
Pending the consideration of which amendment, Mr. McManama,
moved to lay· the bill and pending amendments on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega- -

rs. Hale and

tin,
i.fee,
hard,
uleford,

tive.

··

The yeas and nays being. required thereon by· Messrs. 1\tcManam&
8nd 89yd, were as follows, viz :
Robert Boyd,

75-s.

Those who voted in the affirmativ.e,· were-William P. Duvall-2. ·
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Those wbo voted in the ,negative, wereA. L. Martin,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Bllrton,
0. D. McManama,
W.W. Frazer,
James 13. Casey,
Alfre.<l T. Pope,
John J. Gatewo.od ,
W . H. Chelf,
F. Prichard,
K.
Hag~ard,
H..
D.
h,
Chenowet
Q
J.
E. U. Standeford ,
H. S. Hale,
JarnP-::1 F. Clay,
A. G. Talbott,
Thomas .F. Hargis,
HH rl'i=,on Cockrill,
W. L. Vories,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Ben. J. Wehb,
f-lult,
C.
A1
G.
,G. W. Conoor,
Emery Whitaker,
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
Thos. W righttSon-33.
Wm. Johnson,
.F. W. Darby,
A.t one o'clock, P. M., 1\1r. Fox mo_v e~ that the Senate do n~w
adjourn.
And the question being taken thereon, it Wl:l-S decided in t~e nega·
,tive.
The yeas and ..n.ays being required thereon by Messrs. ~cMan~II)&
anu Cockrill, were as follows, viz:
T_bose who voted ·in the a.ffirmativ e, wereWilliam P. Duvall, · A. L. McAree,
W rn. L. Conklin,
K. F. f>richard-7.
W. McKee Fox,
G. W. Connor,
J. H. DormaQ,
Those who voted in th~ negaJive, wereWilliam Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
.John S. Barlow,
0. D. McManama,
W. W. Frazer,
!Robert Boyd,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. -Gatewood ,
.R. A. ·Burton,
E D. Standeford,
I>. R. Haggard,
JarnPs B. Casey,
A.G. Talbott,
H .. S. Hale,
~w. H. Chelf,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. H~rgis,
J. Q. Cheno~et h1,
Ben. J. Webb,
·Edwin Hawes,
James F. qay,
Emery Whi_taker,
G. A. C. Holt,
Hanison Cockrill,
Thos. Wrightson-27.
John W. Johnson,
.John E. Cooper,
The question was ,then taken .,on, the a~option of the amendment
1proposed by Mr. Barlow, and it was decided in t~e negative.
The yeas and lnays being Fequired thereon .by Messrs. MoManama
and Gate.wood , were as follow.s, -viz:
Those.iwho voted in -t he afiir.mativ e, wer.e_A. G. -T~lbot~,
A. L. McAfee.,
.Jobn S. Barlow,
L. Vories-7.
E. D. Standefor d,
W.W. Frazer,
,D. ~- Haggard,
Those who voted in the n~gative, wereG. A. C. Holt,
. F. W. Darby,
,Robert Bo.yd,
John W. Johnson,
'J. R. Dorman,
:R. A. Burton,
William Johnson,
William P . .Uu.vaU,
.James B. Casey,
0. D. McMaq~qia,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. -Chelf,
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John J. Gatewood,
H. S. Hale,
Thomas F. Ha·rgis,
Edwin Hawes,

Alfred T. Pope,
Ben. J. Webb,
Emery Whita ker,
Thos. Wl'•ightson-25.

John E. Cooper,
Mi'. Cockrill then moved to amend the bill · as follows, viz:
By changing M·adison county from the Eighth ·to the Ninth District·.
Pentling the consideration of which amendment, Mr. Hale moved
,
the pl'evious question.
And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now.
·
put?" it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Boyd and
Hale, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereK. F. Prichard,
W. \V. Frazer,
James F. Clay,
E. D. ,Standefo.rd,
John J. Gatewood,
J.H. Dorman,
Ben. J. Webb-9.
H. S. Hale,
W.McKee Fox,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. L. Martin,.
John E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. l\foAf'ee,
F. W. Darby,
Robert Boyd,
0. D. McManama,
William P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T. Pope,
D. R. Haggard,
James B. Ca;,ey,
A. G. Talbott,
_Thomas F. Hargis,
W. H. Chelf,
W. L. Vories,
Edwin Hawes,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Emery Whitaker, _
John W. Johnson,
Harrison Cockrill,
Thos. Wrightson-25.Wm. Johnson,
· Wm. L. Conklin,
G. W. Connor,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
propofled by Mr. Cockrill, and it was dec,ided in the negative.
Mr. Cockrill then moved further to amend saiEl bill as follows, vi~:
By chang'ing Whitley county from the Ninth to ·the Eighth Di:stri~t.
And the que8tion being taken on th.e adoption of said amendment,

it Wfls decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cockrill and
Hargis, were as follo·ws; viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, we_reA. L. McAfee,
John E. Cooper,
R. A. Burton,
0. D. M-cManama,
Wm. P. Duvall,
HaPrison Cockrill~
W. L. Vories-11.
D. R. Haggard,
vym. L. Conklin.
Thomas F. Hargis,
G. W. Connor,
Those who v·oted in ihe negative, were.
Alfred T. Pope,
W.W. Frazer,
John S. Barlow,
K. F. Prichard,
John J. Gatewood,
Robert Boyd,
E. D. Standefor<l,
H. S. ffale,
Jame:; B. Ca:;ey,
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J. Q. Chenowet h,
Edwin Hawes,
A. G. 'J;a]bott,
James F. Clay,
John W. John::;on,
Ben. J. Webb,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker,
J. H. Dormag,
A. L. Martin,
Thos. Wrightson-22.
W. McKee Fox,
l\ir. McManam a then mov·e d to _amend said bill as follows, viz:
By striking the counties of Anderson anJ Mercer from the Eighth
District and attaching them to the Seventh District.
Which was rejected.
Mr. McManam a then moved further to amend said bill as follows,
viz:
By striking the counties of Lincoln and Garrard from the Eighth
District and attaching them to the Seventh.
An<l the question being taken on the adoption of sai<l amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess1·s. McManama
and Hargis, wern as follows, viz :
In the affirmativ e-none.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. McAfee,
Robert Boyd,
W. McKee Fox,
0. D. McManama,
R. A. Burton,
W. W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
James B. Casey,
John J. Gatewood ,
K .. F. Prichard,
W. H. Chelf,
D. R. Haggard,
E. D. Stanqeford,
J. Q. Chenowet h,
Thomas F. Hargis,
A. G. Talbott,
James F. Clay,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,
John E. Cooper,
Wm.John son,
Emery Whitaker,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. Martin,
Thos. Wrightson -31.
J. H. Dorman,
At twenty-fiv e minutes past two o'clock Mr. McManam a moved
that the Senate do now adjourn.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said motion, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McManama
, and Chenow~t h, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e, wer~James B. Casey,
Edwin Hawes,
K. F. Prichard,
G. W. Connor,
A. L. McAfee,
Ben. J. Webb-7.
William 1>. Duv~ll,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. Martin,
Robett Boyd,
J. H. Dorman,
0. D . .iVlcManama,
R. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
Alfred T. Pope,
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·w. W. Frazer,
E. D. Standeford,
A. G. Talbott,
John J. Gatewood,
W. L. Vories,
D.R. Haggard,
Hai rison Cocluill,
Emery Whitaker,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thos. Wrightson-26.
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
William Johnson,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a thir4 time.
The constitutional provis!on as to the thi1·d reading of said hill
being dispensed with,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it ~as
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. M.cMan~ma
and Hargis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. IL Chelf,
W. McKee Fox,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. W. Frazer,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clny,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. Standeford,
Harri,,on Cockl'ill,
Edwin Hawes,
A. G. Talbott,
John E. Coop~r,
John W. Johnson,
\V. L. Vories,
F. W. Darby,
Wm. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitaker-21.
Those who voted in the negative, were·John S. Barlow,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Robe1t Boyt.I,
G. W. Connor,
A. L. MeAfee,
R. A. Burton,
Wm. P. Duvall,
0. D. MclVfanama,
James B. Casey,
D.R. Haggard,
Thos. Wrightson-12.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Sen.ate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Owenton and Twin Creek Turnpike Road
.Company;
W. H. Chelf,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
James F. Clay,

An act to incorporate the Benevolent Society in the city of Paducah_;
An act to incorporate the Pewee Valley Cemetery Company;
An act to amentl an act, entitled" An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act to incorporate the Jefferson Southem Pond Draining Company,'" approved March 9, 1868;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the American Pdnting House for the Blind," approved April 3J, 18~1;
An act to re -enact and amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the town of Carrsville, in Livingston county;"
An act for the benefit of the Middleburg and Liberty ·Turnpike
·Roau Company;

•
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An act to incorporate the district of Hayfield, in Campbell county;
An act-for the benefit of the Tuckyhoe 'Ridge Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county;
An act to amend the charter· of the city of Henderson;
An act to amend the charter of theI Louisville ari<l Sheph'erdsville
•
.
Turnpike Road Company;
county;
Ballard
An act to incorporate Barlow City, in
An act to incorporate· the vV oodland Market-house Company, of
Louisville;
An act to incorporate the Mattingly Coal Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act further to a!'Jlen<l the
acts in relation to Elizabethtown arid to extend its hounds," approved
March 11, 1867;
An act to amend an act,. entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the town of Elizabethtown;"
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend anrl reduce
into one the several acts in referenc~ to the town of Prince~>n ;"
And enrolled bill::3 and a resolution, which originated in the House
Representatives, of the following t.itle8, viz:
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in the first and fifth

of

nou
ate,

~

Tu11

magisterial districta of Todd county;
An act to a'rnend an act in relation to the sale of spirituous
liquors in Letcher county, approved March ·21st, 1870;
An act relating to the sale of ardent spirits in Carter county;
An act to prohibit the sare of intoxicating liquors in and near the
town· of Spottsville, in Henderson county;
An act to amend an act prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drink in
lto'd kca·stle couri ty;
An act to incorporate the Falls City Levee and Bl'idge Company;
Resolution asking for info'rm·a tion in regard to certain insurance
companies;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bilJs a1id resolution having been ' signed by the Speake.r of the
,House of Representatives, the Spealier o'f the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be pre·
sented to the Governo1· for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr_. Cooper reported that the committee had
.
performed that dutv.
- Upon motion of Mr,. John W. Johnson, leave was given to bring io
a bill, entitled

Co\l

·4

eiss
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,A bill ~o <;harte,r t.h:e l\ei;tt.ucky Tob,acco Cpmmi'ss~on and Mini~g
Cqmpany.
Ordered, That the Committe on Agriculture and Mauufactures p_repare and bring in the same..
And then the Senate adjourned.
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FRIDAY, MA,RQH 8, 1872.
A message was received from _the House of Representatives, announcing that they had . passed bills, which originated in the Sen- ·
ate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the New Castle and Eminen.ce
Turnpike Road.
An act fur the benefit of the Murphysville Turnpike Road Company, in Ma.son county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to create a Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of Pendleton county, and the amendments thereto."
An act for the benefit of persons who have entered and surveyed
vacant land::1 in the counties of Lawrence, Carter, Floyd, Pike, Perry,
Clay, Josh Bell, Johnson, and Letcher, in this Commonwealth .
. That they had passed bill:3 of t4e following titles, viz :
1. An act to create the offiqe of 1cou~ty treasurer for CampbeU
county.

2. An act to amend the ,charter of the Bank Lick and Lexington
R_o~<l Junction Turnpike Uompa.ny.
,
.
-3. An act to amend · an a.c t, entitled '~An. act to incorporate the
_Covington Street Railway Company/'
'
·4., An act to a~end an act, enti,tled "An act to incorporate the Mis·
.'
siss1ppi River Levee Company," approved January 30,. 1~72.
5. An act in aid of the ·const,ructi<;>,n of a levee on the Mississippi
Riyer, in Fulton coqptl.

.
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6. An act to amend an· act, entitled "An act to charter the Crab
. Orchard and Crew's Knob Turnpike Company," approved March 6th,
1850.
7. An act to amend the charter of the Commonwe alth Insurance
Company, of Kentucky.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second_ re.ading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred-th e 1st to the Committee
on Revised Statutes and 0odes of Practice; the 2d, 4th, 5th, and . 6th
to the Committee on lnternal Improveme nt; the 3d to tqe Committee
on Railroads, and the 7th to the Committee on Banks and Insurance.
A messhge was received from the House of Representati ves, announcing that they had adopted a resolution, entitled .
Resolution directing the Auditor to draw his warrant on the Treas-

An
Lyon
An
for the
and te

An
pany.

An
State

An
An

ury for sundry sums of money.
Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.
A message was als9 received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution,
which originated in the House of Representat ives, of the following

factur

An
count

An

school
Res
reinter
the gr
A

ti_tles, viz :
An act to amend the town charter of New Market, in Marion
county.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 26, in Ohio county.
An act giving the trustees of the common school district in
Catlettsburg the right to levy a tax for two years to build a schoolhouse in said district.
An act for the benefit of Mary W. Livingston, of Rockcastle county.
An act for the benefit of common schools in Kentucky.
An act to supply public books for Kenton and Campbell counties.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 16, in Fulton county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to cause good schoolhouses to be erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congression al Diatdcts."
An act to amend the charter of the town of Franklin.
An act to provide for the redistricting of the school districts of
the county of Campbell.
An act for the benefit of Farish Arnett, of Magoffin county.
An act for the benefit of J. M. Forgy, school commissione r of
.Butler county.
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An act authorizing the trustees of common school district No.
4,in McCracken county, to levy and collect a tax for the erection of
school buildings.
An act for the benefit of. Jno . P. Barrett, sheriff' of Ohio county,
and his securities.
,
An act to charter the Eddyville Male and Female Academy, in
Lyon county.
.
An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company,
for the purp~se of building, and aiding in building, railroad s , b1·i<lges,
and telegraph lines.
An act to incorporate the Danville and N~shville Railroad Company .
. An act to authorize J. D . Cumbie to change the direction of the
State road running through his land, in Todd county.
An act to incorporate the Salt River College.
An act to repeal the charter of the Prnvidence Mining, Manu~
facturing, and Shipping Company.
An act fo1· the benefit of Geo. W. McClure, coroner of Rockcastle
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish a graded
school at St. James College, in Shelbyville, Shelby county."
Resolution directing the remains of the late Governor Adair to be , ·
reinterred in the Frnnkfort cemetery, and to erect monuments over
the gra\ es of Governors Adair and Breathitt.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant: ·
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and1
signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following:
titles, viz:
1

Dhio county.
[ district in
1ilcl a school·
astle county.

l counties.
on county.
good schoolal Diatricts."

1 districts
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unty.

.missioner of

An act to amend a,n act, entitletl "An act to amend the charter·
of Hartford," approvecl March ~cl, 1867.
An act to release persons heretofore requited to work ont t:heir. road .
tax on the Murphysville road, in Mason county, therefrom.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to repeal the chart-er ·
and reincorporate the town of ~Eliz·abethto,vn·. "
An act to amend an ·act, entitled "An aet to ..incorporate the town of,·
Brownsville, in Edmonson county," . approved February 15th, 1860;
·
I
An act to amend and reduce into One the 'seve,ra} ae,t;s t'e}ating to the·
Preachers' Aid Society of the Louisville An nu.all. Go~ference, of tha!'
Methodist Episcopal Church, South .
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· The foJlowing bills were reported from the several committeea
directed to prepare anc.l bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Dorman, from the Committe e on Claims.A bill for the benefit of Wm. I3ellis, jailer of Estill county.

Dy

rnmehi
A II for the benefit of James Walters, committee of Polly PlewmRn, an idiot of Estill county.
By SAmeA bill for the benefit of A. J. Raney, committee of Lurany King
and Susan King, idiots, of Estill county.
lly Mr. Pope, from thf\ Committe e on Banks and Insuranc e1
A Lill to amend hn act to amend an act, entitled 'An act for the
incorporat ion anc.l regulation of Fire, Marine, Ilcalth, Accident, Lire
Stock, and all other, except Life Insurance Companie s," approved

T
bein

R,
afor

M
A

M

on E

\

March 12th, 1870.
By M,·. Gilbert, from the Committe e on Courts of Justice. .__
A bill for the benefit of Boone county.
nEducatio
on
e
Committe
the
from
Johnson,
W.
lls Mr. J.
county.
Green
in
41,
No.
district
A hill for 'the. benefit of school
By Mr. Martin, from the Committe e on EJucatio nA hill to amend an act to organize antl e~tabli::;h a system of publio
schools in the city of Henderson .
By :::1ame- ·
A bill fo1· the benefit of common school tl istrict No. 50, in Mason
•C0t111ty.

By Mr. Darby, from the Committe e on C'.)urts of_Justice.A bill to provide for indexing deed books in Caltlwell county.
By Mr . .Martin, from the Committe e on Educatio nA bill for the benefit -of school district No. 2, in Menifee county.

Ga

r
me

Conklin, from the Committe e on FinanceA bill for the benefit of John T. Ratcliff and Samuel P. Ratcliff, of
tCarter county.

By Mr.

·Hy same,A ;bill for the benelit of A11en Jones, late sheriff of Pulaski county.
•\ V.hich bills were severally read the ffrst time and ordered to be
1read a -second time.
The constitutio nal pro\'ision as to the second reading of said bill!
be.iu.g di:.:pense<l with,
.CJJ.·dc1:cd, That said bills be engro.sseJ and read a third time.

tu

tu

na
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bills
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said
.
sed,
being <li ·pensed with, and the same being engl'os
be
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof

as

unty.

of Polly Plew-

aforesaid.
Mr. Hale, from the Comm ittee on Financ e, reporte d a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the land -owner s and tax-pay ers of Carter
I

county.
a second
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read

· Lurany King

raneeAn act for the
Acciden t, Li\"e
ies," approved

1tice-

,tionen county.

rstem of publio

>. 50, in Mason
tice-

1 CQUnty.
ifee coant,y.

•l P. Ratcliff, of

1

Pulaski county.
ordered to be
ng of said bills

!rd time.

time.
said bill
The constit utional provisi on as to the second reading of
being dispens ed with,
Mr. Gatewo od then moved to recomm it said bill to· the Commi ttee
on Finance .
Which mot ion was rejecte d.
Ordered, That said bill be engros sed and read a third time_.
The constit ution al provioi on as to the third reading of said bill
being dispens ed with, and the same being ensToss e<l,
, That said bill <lo pass, and tha the title thereof be as

Resolved

aforesaid.
facture s,
Mr. Webb, from the Comm ittee on Agricu lture and •Manu
of
House
the
by
ed
to whom had been referre d the amend ment propos
.
d
Representati\res to a bill, which origina ted in the Senate , entitle
Nichol as,
An act for the protect ion of sheep in the countie s of
Gallatin, and Flemin g,
amen-d Reporte d the same, with the expl'e8 sion of opinion that said
ment should be concur red in.
it.
And the questio n being taken on concut· ring in said amend ment,
was decided in the affirma tive.
actures ,.
Mr. Webb, from the Comm ittee on Agricu ltur~ and Manuf
reported a bill, entitled
MinA bill to incorp orate the Kentuc ky Tobacc o Commi_ssion and
ing Compa ny.
a second.
Which bill was read the {frst time, and ordered to be read
time.
Said bill was read a second. time as follows , \·iz:
. of' Ken~ 1. Be it cnaclcd by the Genera l Assembly nf the Commonwealth
Kenthe"
ca!Jed
be
to
ornte<l
tuclcy, 1.'hat. a compa ny is hereby inco1·p
that
under
an<l
ny,"
Compa
Mining
an<l
--~ion
Commi
tucky Tobacc o
be
ancl
ct
contra
to
power
name shall ha.ve perpetu al ~ucces::iiun, with
r
a11:;we
.led,
impleac
be
an<l
plead
i:-ued,
be
and
sue
contrac ted with,
an~
ere;
elsewh
and
and defend, in all coul'ts uf this Comm onwea lth
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may make by-laws, rules and 1·egu]ations, necessary for the direction,
management, and control of the property, business, and affairs of
said company; may have and t1se a common ~ea), and exercise all
the other powers which an individual may lawfully do or perform
about the busine:3s hereinafte1· authul'ized .
§ 2. That said company shall have power and authority _to elect or
appoint any one or more of its members, or other person or persons,
as officers and agents to manage, supel'intend, ahu · direct the business and prop·e rty of said company generally, or in the several departments thereof; and shall prescribe their terms of service, duties,
responsibilities, and compensatiop in the by-Jaws or tegulations.
§ 3. That the capital stock of said company sha]l be the amounl
subscribed, which shall not exceed one hundred t~ou :-;and dollars;
and the ::;aid capital stock shall be divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which may be subscribed and paid for in money, bonds,
property, 01· other securities, in such manner as may be determined on
by said company in the by-Jaws; such shares shall be personal
property, and may be transferred in such .mann·er aa the by-laws •
shall dir~ct; but said company shall hold a lien on the shat'es of any
stockholder who may be indebted to it for unpaid stock or otlrnl'wise;
and such shares shall not · be sold or transferred until such debt is
pai<l or secured to he paid .satisfacto1·ily to said company.
§ 4. That E. D. Stan<leford, J no. W. Johnson, and Clinton Griffith,
be, and are hereby, appointed commissioners, any one or more of
whom may aet, to open books for subscriptions of $tock; and when
, an amount is subscr·ibed which, in the OP,inion of the commissioner
or commissioners aforesaid, is deemed sufficient to . organize sairl
company and commence operations; the commissioners 01· commis, sioner, who may have opened said books, shall call a meeting of the
subscribers, an<l sai<l company may organize and proceed to the
transaction of the busine~s, or any part thereof, hereinafter named;
- and sai<l stockholclers shall adopt suitable by-laws a111d regulations for
the management and control of the business of said company, and
, shall proceed to elect such officers as the by-laws shall requir~,
which office1·s shall hold their offices for one year, and 1;rntil their_
successors are elected or appointed. In the election of officel's and
. the transaction of any business among the stockholders, each pel'son
shall be entitled to one vote for each share of stock held by him,
which may be ~ast in person or hy writ.ten proxy.
§ 5. A majority in interest of the stockholders shall, upon the or·
ganization of the company, make all necessary by-lawB, rules ~nd
regulations, for the government of said corporation and the tran action
of its business; and shall int.rust its subsequent control tot.he man~gers or directors elected from year to year by the stockholuers; said
managers or directors shall have the power to alter, amend, or repeal
the by-la wa, as the interest of the corporation may, from time to
time, req uil'e.
§ 6. The said company shall have the power to manufacture to·
bacco or deal in leaf, st1·i ps, and manufactured tobacco genernlly, for
saiJ corporation or for othe,·s, aud transact a. genera I prnd uce, rn_er/ :. -cantile, and commission business, and shall have all the rights which
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an in<lividual could have in the transactio n of ~ny or all of said
branches• of business; and to this en_q may purchase, lease, and hold
real eatate, an<l make such improvem ents thereon a:'! may be necessary f,,r said i::everal branches of business, or any of them; may sell
and convey such property, 01· any part thereof, OJ' any other property,
real or person8;1, which may be acquired, as the interest of said
company may demand; said company may al::io issue .bonds, to an
amount not exceeding fifty thousan<l dollars, with ten per cent.
intere:5t coupons attached, and mortgage any part or all of its real
or personal property Jo secure the payment of the same;· s aid bonds ,
shall be made payable in not exceeding twenty years from theil- date, .
and the interest $hall be made payable setni-ann ually.
97. That the' principal affaire and business of said company shall'
be in the city of Louisville , but branches may be establishe d at su~h
other point::i or localities as the interest of the company may require,
in thii! State or ·elsewhere . The stockholde r::; shall not be responsibl e
for the liabilities of said corporatio n beyond the amount Qf stock
subscribed.
§ B. That said corporatio n shall have the power, and is hereby ·
authorized, to establi:3h a fund of not exceeding fifteen per cent. of·
its net annllal profits, which may be loaned from time to time by
taking, in all ca~es, good and sufficient security for the repaymen t of
the same, which fund may be used for the purpose of meeting contingencies; ant.l if, at any time during the existence of said company, said fun<l should accumula te to the amou~1t of thi'rty thousand
dolla1·a or more, in that event, by the vote of a majoi·ity in interest of ·
the stockhol<ler::1, the said fund may be invested in mining privileges
and mineral land:; in the State 9f Kentucky ; and for this purpose
said company shall then have the power to open books for additional
subscriptions of stock, to the amount of one hundred thouc:iand dollars; auli may purcha$e, acquire, and hold such real estate as may be
neces1:1ary or convenien t for said business; and shall have powet· to
di~, bore, mine, or any way search for coal, o il, iron, or oth,e r
~meral.5, and acquire the right of way, by purchase or condemna tion, for locating or constructi ng roads 01· passways to or from any of
t~e work::i or mines of said company, as now provided by law: Pro- ·
vidcd, lwweve1·, That no land, OJ' the use thereof, or the right of way,
thereon, shall be taken, under condemna tion by said company, ut;1til '
t_he value thereof, as assessed in the county court where the land
,
hes, shall be paid to the owners thereof.
§ 9. This chart.et· shall continue for fifty years; the Legislatur e, !
however, reserves the right to alter, ameµd, or repeal the same at
pleasure .
' ~ 10. This act ehall take effect fi:om its p~ssage.
a third time. .
and read
.
Ordered, That said bill be enarossecl
0
· The co11s.titutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engros;;et.l ,
The que::;tio11 was then 't aken on the passage of said bill, ancl
deci<leJ in the affirmativ e.

ft was
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· The yeas and nays being 'required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
· Wrightson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmatirn, were\Villinm John son,
Wm . P. Duvall,
John S. Barlow,
A. L ..Mr1rtin,
W. W. F razer,
Robert Boyd,
Alfrf'd° 'I'. Pope,
John- J. Gatewood,
R. A. Burton,
K. F. Pl'i ch11rd,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf,
A. G. T1-1lhott,
D. R. HRggard,
James F. Clay,
W. L . Vol'iP~,
H. S . Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Beu. J. Webb-23.
G. A. C. Holt,
G. W. Connor,
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. L. McAfee-4.
Edwin Hawes,
F. W. Darby,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Resolved, That the title of said hill be aR aforesaid.
Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claimti, to whom was referred
leave to bring in a hill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of James fl. Graham,
AEke<l to be cfo,charge<l from the further con::siueration of the leave.
Which was granted.
Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Clflims, to whom had been
referred a resolution, which originated in the House of Repre.-enta·
.th·es, entitled

The ·
dispeni
The
was de
The
vision

Resolution for the benefit of B. E. \Voocl worth,
Reported tlrn same with an amendment.
On motion of .!\fr. Pl'ichart.1,
Ordered, That the further consideration of saiJ resolution be post·
'poned until to -morrow.
- .Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on Claims, reporte<.l a hill, f'ntitled
A bill to amend sectit>n 2, article 2, chapter 48, uf the Rt:! vi~ed
Statutes.
Which bill was read the first time and or<lere<l to be rea<l a second

time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be i'l- enacted by the General Assembl9 ,,f llte C nnmon ,nerdLk of' Ken·
tuc/c11 That section 2 article 2 cha1)ter 48 of the Rcvi .. e<l S tatutes,
.
'
'
'
'
.::, '
title a I<liots an<l Lunatics" i.:! hereby amended to rnad a s follows,
f'
,
to -wit: Nor shall the amount thus drawn exe ee u the sum o one
hundrn<l doJlars for each idiot in any one year, and, accorJing LO tbal
1
rate, for a less ti me.
§ 2. Thi;:; act s hall be in force from it8 passage.
Ordered, That said bill be engros::ied and read a third ti ,ne .
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The con:-titutional prodsion as to the third reading of said bill being
dispen:,,ed wi1h, and the ~amc being engrossed,
The que::3tion was then take·n on the pas.sage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmatirn.
The yea::3 and nays being required thereon, in pursuance of a provision of 1he Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, \VereWm. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
W. W. Frazer,
A. L . .Mc A fee,
John J. Gatewoocl,
R. A. Bui ton,
0. D. McManam:-1,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T. Pope,
D. I{. Haggard,
James F. Clay,
K. F. Prich1u<l,
H .·S. Hale,
Harri:;011 Cocl<rill,
A: G. Talbott,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. Vorie::i,
EI win Hawes,
G. W. Cn1111ur,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. A. C. Holt,
John E. C11oper,
Thos. Wrightson-31.
John W. Johnson,
F. W. l),Hhy,
J. H. Durn1an,
In the negaf.hTe-none.

John S. Barlow,
kobel't Boyd,

Ol'iP~,

Webb-23.

cAfee-4.

n was referred

m o( the leave.

•horn had been
of Repre~enta·

Rcsofocd, That 1he 1itie of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance, to whom had been
\
referred learn to bring in a bill, entitled
A hill for the benefit of certain b'tte sheriffs of 1this Commonwealth,
Af:krd to be di~charged from the further consi<leration thereof.
Which wa,.; granted.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance, to whom had been
referred a re"ulution, which originated in the House of Representa-

lution be posC·

tives, enti .le,l
Re:-;olution p ·ovi<li~g for the purchase of a library for the Ken-

a hi 11, f' nti tied

pr the

l

R~vi$ed

reau a second

nwerdlk of'

Ken·

vi~eJ Statutes,

3:.ul a5 follows,
lie sum of one
}COl'Jini LO thal

d time.

tucky Penitentiary,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion th-at said resolution ::-houLI not be concurred in.
Mr. lI 11ggarJ then mo\Te<l to refer said resolution to the Committee
on E-luq_ation.
Which motion was re]ected.
Mr. Cooper then moved to commit said resolution to the Committee
on Penitentiary anu House of Reform.
Which motion was adopted.

Mr.

Pope offered the followi11g resolution, viz:

Resolved, That on arnl after Monday next the Senate will adjourn
at one o'cl,,ck, P . .lVl., convene again at three o'clock, and adjourn at
five o'clodc, ·p . .iVI.
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Mr. Hale moved to amend said resolution by inserting ,: will meet

F. W. l
J.H. D

at nine o'clock, A. M."

.I

•

Mr. Mc.Manama moved that the further consideration of said re 80•
lution and proposed amendment be postponed . until to-morrnw at
half-past ten o'clock, A. M.
Which motion was adopted.
Mr. Burt.on, from the Committee on Finance, reported a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Wilson Morgan, sheriff of Clay county.
W _hich .bill was read the first time an<l ordered to be read n second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz :
WeEREAS, Wilson Morgan, of Clay county; was orde1·ed to convey
Mat. D. ~\Vanson, Wm. K Walker, and Wm. Hornsby, from the jail
of Clay county to the Penitentiary in Frankfort: they being convicted
for felony, an<l i::aid Morgan was allowed five guards to guard said
prisoners; and whereas, said Morgan paid most of the expenses of
said trip, and owes some of the revenue of said Clay county fo1· the
year 1871, and has paid all the guards their full claims; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of" tlte Commonwealth of' Ken·
tuclcy, That the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby directed to give
said Morgan credit on his revenue bond for the year 1871 the fullowing
amount, to-" it: For Wilson Morgan, sheriff of Clay county, $96 45;
Jphri D. Coldirnn, gu,ard, $25 26; H. S. PowelJ, guard, $25 26; J.
G. Morgan, guard, $25 26; W. S. Morgan, guard, $~5 26; Farris
Marwin, guard, $25 26; making in a!l two hundred and sixty-two dollars and seventy-five cents; and the credit so given to said Morgan on
his official bond shall be construed as liquidating and paying all
the claims herein itemized.
~ 2. This act shall be in . force from and after its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, an<l the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of Bl\id bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·_
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted -in the affirmative, wereWilliam P. Duvall,_ John W. Johnson,
John S. Barlow,
William Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
Robert Boyd,
·A. L. Martin,
W.W. Frazer,
R. A. Burton,
0. D. Mc.Manama,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. Chelf,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James F. Clay,
K. F. Prichard,
D. R. Haggard,
WIT). L. Conklin,
A. G. talbott,
R. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
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Edwin .Hawes,

05'1

Thos. Wrightson_:_:zs.

11g ,: will meet

F. W. Darhy,
J, H. Dorman,

n of said resoto-morrnw at

In the negative-none.
.
Rrsolvrd, Th~t the title of said bill he as aforesaid.
Mr. \VPbb, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufacturee;
reported a bill, ent,itled
A hill to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural and .Me~hanicaJ'
As~ociation at Lexington.
Ordered, Tbat said bill be made the special order of the day for
Tuesday, the 12th inst.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance, to whom had been
referred a bill, which originated in the Hou::ie of Represent~tives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of Jame~ Turner, late sheriff of Perry county,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith-',
standiqg, it was decided in the negative.
So ~aid bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Finance, to whom had been·
referred a bill; which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act for the benefit of E. G. Davidson,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
S11i<l bill was read a third time as follows, viz :
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read a second

.rnd to convey
, from the jail
eing convicted
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e expenses of
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'.1

[ For bill-see Session Acts present session.]
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, an_tl it wae
decided in the affirmative .
. 1'be yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereEdwin ·Hawes,
· J. H. Dorman,
iohn S. Barlow,
G. A. C. Holt,
William P. Duvall,
ubert Hoyd,
R., A. Burton
John W. Johnson,
W . .McKee Fox,
William Johnson,
W. W. Frazer, .
W. H. UheJr,' ·
JHame_s F. Ctay,
A . L . lV[ ar t·111,
Joh n J . G a t ewoo d , .
Alfred 'f. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
an·i:son Cockrill
K. F. PricharJ,
D. R. Haggard,
Wm. L. Conklin, '

,,,,

77-s.
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H. S . Hale,
Thoma::3 F. Hargis,

A.G. Talhott,
Ben. J. Webb-28. ,

F. W. Darby,

In the negative -rone.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committe e on Fin&nce, tq whom had been
w;eferred a hill., which ori~inate<l in the House of Representa tives, ~ntitled
An act for the benefit of C. G. Beard, of Qli~toQ county,
Reported the same without amendme nt.
Orde1·ed, Th~t said bill be_read a third tiqie.
Said bill was i:ead a thir~ time .as follows, viz:
[ For bill-see Session Acts present session.]'
The questi9n was th.en taken on the passage of .said bill, and it was
4,c;cided' in the affirmativ e.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
':ision of the Consti~uti on, were as follows, vi'z:
1
Those who voted· in the affirmativ e, wereJohn W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
"\\'~illiam Johnson,
Wm . P. :0u~abl,
R. A. Burton,
A. L , Mci_rtip_,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. Chelf,
A! L. McAf~e,
W. W. Fra~~r,
-,~m~s .F. Ctl;ly,,_
Alf,·P,d T. Pupe,
Jo4n .T. Gate~ood ,
f.larri::mn Cockri1J,
K. F. Prichard,
Jesse @. Gil-ber-t,
Wm. b. Conklin,
A. G. Talbott,
Haggard,
R.
D.
G. W. Connor,
B.~n. J. \ViebQi
H. S . Ha! t:} ,
John E. Cooper,
-27,,
Thos. Wrightson
Thomas F. Hargis,
·F. W. Darby,
'
In the negative, Edwin Ha}ves-1 .
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hargis, from tlie_joint corqmittee ·~pp~inted foJ the purpose of
withdrawi ng from the Governor a bill, which originated in the Hoq~e

.

.

of Represent ative, entitled
An act to incorporat e the M~ysvill,e, Flem1in*'sburi ,, Coal and ~rpo
· Region Railway Company,
Reported that the Committe e q.ad discharg,e d the duty assigned
them, and handed in the bill at the Clerk's desk.
Said bill w,a s tµe~ t~}{en up, arid, on ~~t~o.n, the votes by which sAf~
bill had, passed, the third re~ding dispeflstid ·~ ith, and q~.dering ~id
bill to be read -a third t:ime, were reconsider ed.
Mr. H~rgis.the n mov;,ed to amend said bill a~ foJlow:~1 vi~r:
Sectio1,1 _.e igqt~~n, line eight, s~!·.ik~ Qut th:.e w.prd "t~Rlill3.t lijl~_inM~
· the words'' the lega~ly qualified voters of said county."

-Which was- adopted.
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Ordered, That said bill he rea,l a third time :
ng of saicl bill
The const itutio nal provi sion as to the third readi

vhom had been
resentatives, ~n-

,unty,

being dispensed with,
ther~ of be ,as
Resolved, That said ~ill do pass, and that the title
aforesaid. ·
follow ing titles ,
Bills from the House. of RPpr esen tative ~, of the
whom they fia<l been
were report ed from the sever al comm ittees to
referred; viz :
and Manu faeBy Mr. Webb , from the Con'l mitte e on Agric ulture
turesiation for
amen d the chart er of the Kent ucky Assoc
An act
the Impro\1 emen t of the Breed of Stock .
By same Coai Comp any.
An act to amen d the chart er of the St. Bern ard
By same of she~p in this Corn:.i
An act to amen d an act for the prote ction
monwealth, appro ved Janu ary 31st, 1805.

to

.]
bill, and it was

3Uance of a P,rO•

· . Johnson,
Johnson,
v.Ti-i,·tip.,
~cAf~ e,
. Pupe,
?richa rd,
ralbo tt,
\Viebbi
righ ~son-27,,

J. Jhe purpose of
ted in the Hoq~e

g,, Coal and
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1e duty assigned
tes by which sni9
d ~.dering ~i~

By ~ame -

1
~atio n, Minin g, and
An act to incor porat e the Bear Creek Navi
Manufacturing Comp any .
By same Kent uc y river and
An act to preve nt the destr uctio n of fish in the
its tributaries.
nBy .Mr. Gatew ood, from the Comm ittee on E1)u catio
F. Smith , in
N.
by
An act exem pting the prope rty now occup ied
ion.
Harrison count y, for schoo l purpo ses, frqm taxat
By same Ceme tery, in G,·ant
An act appo inting truste es for Willi amsto wn

county.
By same organ ize and e::tab •
An act to amen d an act, en.titl ed "An acf to
Owen sboro for white
lish a system of publi c schoo ls in the city of
.'
children in said city," appro ved Marc h 13th, 1871
ation
Educ
on
By .Mr. Fl·aze r, from the Comm ittee
An act for the benef it of Green V. Holla nd.

By same -

m of publi c schoo li
An act to organ ize and estab lish a syste

said city.
the city of Hopk insvi lle, for white child ren in

in'
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By sameAn act to incorpor ate p,:octor Male and Fema·le ·Se'r_ninary, in
LeP- county.

MAR,

By
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By sam·e An act for the henefit- of sqhool di .:- trict No. 38, in Trigg county.
lly sameAn net for the ben~fit of school district No. 19, of Hancock county,

By sameAn act for the benefit of B. L. Carr.
By same-An act to estahli:ih an institutio n of learning in -the town of
Hardinsv ille, in Shelby county, to be known a::1- the Lee Academy.
By 8_ame-.:..
An act to repeal an act pa::ised 10th of M;arch, .1854, granting
the trn::1tee:; of the Dover Semi11ary p<nver to control the public schoo~
fund of school district No ~ 2, in Mason county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Fleming County Seminar y.
.! By sameAn act for the benefit of James Vinson an<l others, in Hardin
county.
1 By sameAn act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school commi:;sioner
of Elliott county.
, . By Mr. J. W. Johnson, from the ·committ ee on Educatio.nA n act to amend an act, enHtled "An act to r·e duce into one the
aevera1 acts regulatin g the Butler Seminar y."
By same-An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to cause -goocl school
houses to be erected in the Eighth and Ninth Congress "ional District~,"
apprnve<l March 10th, 1871.
By Mr. Conklin. from the Commi-tt ee on Financ eAn act for the benelit of James .M . .Eifort.
By sameAu act for the benefit of John G. Johns, of Floyd county.
By .Mr. Hale, from the Committ ee on Educatf onAn act for the benefit of James U. Wiley, of McCrack en· county.
By lVIr. Barlow, from the Committ ee on ClaimsAn act for the benefit
A. 'a. Calvin, of Fayette county.
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I3y J\1'.r:Gatewood, from the Commit~e e on Educatio n-·

: ·Sei:ninary, in

igg ?ounty,
ancock county,

n · the town of
: Acauerny.
1854, granting

.

e public school

I'}'.

~rs, in Hardin

commissioner

tio.n"' into

one

the

e -good school
al Di::itrict:i,"

An act empowerit:1g the trustee.:1 of c_ommon schools in Camphell ·
county to levy tax.es for the purpose of- h_uy1ng land~! building, re·~_a ir-

ing, and furnishing school-hou ses.
By .Mr. _Darhy, from the Committe e o·n Courts of _ JusticeAn act to change the time of holJing the Barren circuit court.
With ·amendme nts to the lat:i"t three riamed bill~~
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said hi-lls· be rea() a t.hi'r<J time . .
The con~titutio nal pro\' isi_on . as .to the_ third reading of saicl bills

.
being dispensed wi I h,
as
be
thereof
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles
aforesaid.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
committee had examined e11rolled bills, which o.riginate<l in the Senate, of the foll'.iwing titles, ,;iz:
An act to incorpo,;at.e the Hopkinsvi lle Gas and, Mining Company;
An act to incorporat e the Green Rh·er Lock and Dam Compa 11y;
An act for the benefit of Wm. Day, of Breathitt cou11ty;
An act to incorporat e the Catnip Htll Turnpike Road Company, in
·
Jessamine co~1;ty;
Na\"igatio n and ManuSandy
Big
of
An act to a11iP-nd the charter,
facturing Com.pany;
An act to amend the charter .~ f the town of Owenton;
incorpora te the Eagle Creek, Dallasbur g, and Bethel
An act
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to exempt footmen from bridge toll;
.
An act to incorporat e the ~uthside Turnpike Road Company;
Com~
Mining
An act to· inc~rporat e the Cari·sville Silvet· and Lead
,
pany;
An act to incorpora te the Newport Gas-light and Fuel Company;
amerfd the charter of the Paducah and lllinoi::1 Bridge
An act

to

to

Company;
nty.

ken · county.
nty.

An act to incorpora te the Smithfield and Pendleton Tump_ike or
Grarel R,lad Company ;
An act to amend ti1e charter of the Ballardsvi lle and Christians burg
Turnpike Road Company ; ·
An act to amend the charter of the Carroll, Owen, Gallatin, and

Eagle Bl'idge Company;

~R.
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mittf. ·
4th;
the 5

An ftct to amend an act, entitled ., An act to re\·ise, digest, and
compile the statute laws and Codes of Practice of Kentucky," approved M 11rch I 0th, 1871;
An act allowing David Pryse, Z. T. Martin, and James .M. Beatty
to con.5ll'Uct wharvea at their respective landing~ at Beattyville;
And had founcl the same truly enrolled.

An

Said hills ha, ing heen signed by the Speaker of the House of Representat.i\'es, the Spe a ker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
Arter a· :-hort time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Le1w~ was given to. bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Pope1. A bi IJ to incorporate the Christian Ghurch Widaws' and Orphans'
Hom e, of L ouis-ville.
On motion of Mr. McAfee2. A hill for the benefit of the Kentucky Central RnilroaJ Company
~nd the Eliz abe thtown, Le-xington, antl Big Sandy Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Gilberta. A bill for the benefit of Thos. D. Grun<ly-, shel'iff of McCracken
cou11ty.
On motion of Mr. Holt~
4. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act directing the purchase
of Collins' Historical Sketches of :Kentucky."
On motion of Mr. Gilbert5. A bill to amend the charter of the Paducah, Benton, and Murray
Gravel Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Gatewood6. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Bowl·
i_.ng Green and l\1adi:ionvi1le Railroad Compan;:," approved .March 22,
1871.

On motion of Mr. Hawes7. A bill to confer upon farmers and other persons engflged in agri·
cultural pursuits all the rights and privileges now conferred by law oil
all the co1 porations of this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary prPpare and bring
in the ht ; the Committe~ on Railroa<l::i the 2d and 6th; the Corn~.
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mittee on Finance the =id ; the Committ~_e on, Courts of Ju sti ce the
4th; a select committee, consi8ting of Messrs. Gi l.he1:t, Holt, and Hale,
*e 5th, and t.he Commit.tee on A~riculture and M .u~ufactures th e 7th.
AnJ then the Senate adjourned.

:le, digest, and
entucky," ap-

es .M. Beatty
tty ville;

fou:3e of Repiature thereto,
,J to the Gov-

ommittee had

and Orphans'

oatl Company

)ad Company.
f McCracken

SATURDA Y, MARCH 9, 1sn.

1

1
A mP-ssa.ge was rec.e i v.ed from the House of Represen.tft th es ,. announcing t.ht-ir concurrence in ~n amendment propose~ by the Senate
to a hill, which origi[)ate.d in the House of Repre8entat ives, entitled
An act to prohibit the g,ranting o.f ,.License to retail spirituous,
vinous, or m11lt liquors in the county of Crittenden ~
'l'hat thPy had passed bills, which originated in_ th.e Senate, of the

following titles, viz:
An act to repeal all laws heretofo,re passed declaring Russell',-3 creek,
in Green county, a navigahle stream.
to erect;a
/
An act to authorize T. D. Mar.cum and Martin H. John:3
boom acros8 Wolf creek, in Martin county.
An act to amend the charter of the Carlisle and J ackstown Turnpike Roatl Company, in Nicholas county.
Am act to prohibi.t the· &ale of spirit~o1,1s, vinous, and malt. liquors
within the Crittenden magistrate::i' district, in Grant county.
that they haq passed bills of the following title:;, viz:
1. An act for the ben.e fit of Henry- G. Lucas, of Russell county.
,'~. An act for the bene.fit of Sulphur Well Branch of the Nicholasville and Kentucky River T.ump-ike Road Company.
s~A~ act to amend the charter of• the CJoN"erport and Hardinsburg
Turnpike Road Company, in Breckinridg e county.
,4, An act to protect the . nav.iga·tion of. Beech F-ork of Salt river, in
·
Nelson county.
·&,, An act to amend an. ac.t, en.t.itled. f'An act 1 to charter the Hustonville and McKinney's. Station Turnpike Road Company."
ts;, .&n_, act to amend :the ch.ar.t~r 1>f -the Hanging Fork and Green
River Turnpike Road Company.
.

the purchase

, and Murray

·ate the Bowled .March 221

r~ged in agri·
reu by Jaw on

are an<l bring
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7 . An act to change. the time of electing the officers of the Madison
County Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical As~rnciation.
8. An act to incorporate the New Castle and Gray F>trrn Turnpike
Ro;id Company.
9. An act to incorporate the Harrochburg and Chaplin River Turnpike Road Company.
10. · .Au act to incorporate the Steele's Turnpike Road Company. ·
1 J. An act to amend -the charter of the Stanford and Milledgerille
Turnpike Road Company.
l :l. Au act to amend an act to incorporate the Eminence and
Smithtield Turnpike Road Company.
13. An act tu _
i ncorporate tlie Paducah ancl Hinkleville Gravel
Ro11d Company.
14. An act to incorporate the Paducah and Mayfield Gravel Road
C~mpany.
15. An act for the benefit. of citizens of Garrard count.y.
• 16. An act to amend the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek
Tu1 1 npike Company.
17. An ad to amend an act to incorporate the Shelbyville and
Burk's Branch Turnpike H.uac.i Company.
· l 8. A II act to amend the charter of the Flat Rock and Floy<l'i:1 Fork
Turnpike Road Company. .
10. An act to amend the charter of the Fox. Run and Lagrange
Turnpike R,rnd Company, in Shelby county.
20. An act to amend the charter of the Simpsonville and lluck
Creek Turnpike Road Company,· in Shelby county.
- 21. An act to incorporate the l{ingi:,ton ancl Uoone':; Gap Turnp-ike
Road Company, in Madi~on county.
22. An act for the benefit of the Orangeburg -ancl Tollsboro Turn·
pike Road Company, in Mason county.
-,~3. An act for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fork
Turnpike lfoad Company, i'n Mason county.
24. An act to amenJ the chaa·ter ,of the · Ghent an-cl Eagle Creek
Turn pike Road Cl,mpany.
( 25. An act' to charter the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's Stat-ion
Turnpike Road Company.
,26. An act to, charter the Lockport anJ Bethlehem Turnpike !toad
Compa_ny.
, ~7. An act . to incorpor~te ..,the - Bardstown • and Fairfield Turnpike
Road Company.
, .,
·. ·'
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28. An act to regulate the rates of toll on the Germantow n and
Bridgeville Tnrnpike Road.
29. An act prohibiting the sale of ardent, malt, vinous, or spirituous
liquors in Webster county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
rea<l a second time.
The constitutiona l provision aR to the second reading of said bi11s
being dispensed with, they were referred-th e l::;t to the Committee
on the Judiciary; the 7th to the Committee on· Agriculture and Man-

ufactures; the 29th to the Committee on Religion and Morals, and
all the others to the Committee on Internal improvemen t.
A message was also received frnm the Hou:1e of Representat ives, .
announcing that they had received official information from the G0,vernor · that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representat ives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to ameQ<l the charter of the Lexington Library .
An act allowing the citizens of the incorporated town of Stephensport to vote for or against the sale of spiritL10us, vinous, or malt .. .
liquors in said town.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Cumberland and Ten-·
nessee rivers, and their tributaries.
·An act to define the meaning of the word "creditor," as used in
the Revised Statutes and Civil Code· of Practice, and in the acts
amen<latory thereof.
An act to amend an act incorporatin g College Street Presbyterian Church, of Lou is vii le.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of Madi::.on county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
citizens of Jackson county; in relation to the Wilderness Turnpike
Road."
1
An act to prohibit the drawing of seines or fish-nets from the
mouth ·or Paint Lick creek to the mouth of Back creek
An act for the benefit of Merrell Hardin.
An act for · the benefit of George vV. Brown, of Letcher county.
An act to authorize Lorenzo Dow Clark, sr., to erect a mill-dam
across Big Mud creek, in Floyd· county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to protect small game
in Lewis county, and to arnend the amendments the1·eto.'~
7B-s.
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7. An act to change. the time of electing the officers of the Madison
Gounty Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical Association.
8. An act to incorporate the New Castle and Gray Fi-mn Turnpike
Rol-td Company.
9. An act to incorporate the Harrocbburg and Chaplin River Turnpike Road Company.
10. · .Au act to incorporate the Steele's Turnpike Road Company. ·
1 J. An act to amend ·the charter of the Stanlor<l and Millec.lgedlle
Turnpike Road Company.
l :l. Au act to amend an act to incorporate the Eminence and
Smitbtield Turnpike Road Company.
13. An act to _incorporate the Paducah and Hinkleville Gravel
Rond Company.
, 14. An act to incorporate the Paclucah and Mayfield Gravel Road
Company.
15. An act for the benefit. of citizens of Garrard count.y.
J 6. An act to amend the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek
.Tun1pike Company.
17. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Shelbyville and
Burk':s Branch Turnpike H.oad Company.
18. A II act to amend the charter of the Flat Rock and Floycl'i:1 Fork
Turn pike Road Company. .
rn. An act to amend the charter of the Fox. Run and Lagrange
Turnpike R,>ad Company, in Shelby count.y.
.20. An act to amend the charter of the Simp::i~uville and Buck
Creek Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county.
· 21. An act to incorporate the l{ingston and Uoone\; Gap Turn1rike
Road Company, in Madison county.
22. An act for the benefit of the Orangeburg -an<l Toll1:1boro Turn·
pil<e Road Company, in Mason county.
..¾3. An act for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fork
Turnpike Road Company, i'n Ma::ion county.
, 24. An act to amenJ the cha1·ter .of the · Ghent and Eagle Creek
Turnpike Road Company.
; 25. An act' to· charter the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's Sta~ion
Turnpike Road Company.
-2u. An act to, charter the Lockport anJ Bethlehem Turnpike Hoad
Company.
i: ~7. An act . to incorporate the . Bardstown , and Fair fie)J Turnpike
Road Company.
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28. An act to regulate the rates of toll on the Germaatowu and
Briclgeville Turnpike Roat!.
29. An act prohibiting the sale of ardent, malt, vinous, or spirituous
liquors in Webster county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision a~ to the se,con<l reading of said hil1s
being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on the Judiciary; the 7th to the Committee on· Agriculture and Manufactures; the 29th to the Committee on Religion and Morals, and
all the others to the Committee on Internal [mprovement.
A message was also received from the Hou~e of Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the Governor · that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to ameQ<l the charter of the Lexington Library .
An act allowing the citizens of the incorporated town of Stephensport to vote fo1· or against the sale of spiritL1ous, vinous, or malt .. .
liquors in said town.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Cumberland and Ten-·
nessee rivers, and their tributaries.
·An act to define the meaning of the word "creditor," as used in
the Revised Statutes and Civil Code· of Pa·actice, and in the acts
amendatory thereof.
An act to amend an act incorporating College Street Presbyterian Church, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Biggerstaff, of Madison county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
citizens of Jackson county; in relation to the Wilderness Turnpike
Road."
1

An act to prohibit the drawing of seines or fish-nets from the

mouth ·of Paint Lick creek to the mouth of Back creek
An act for the benefit of Merrell Hardin.
An act for · the benefit of George vV. Brown, of Letcher county.
An act to authorize Lorenzo Dow Clark, sr., to erect a mill-dam
across Big Mud creek, in Floyd· county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to protect small game
in Lewis county, and to amend the amendments thereto.'~
78-s.
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An act -to prohibit the sale of spirituo us liquors at retail Iin the
Peak's Mill voting precinc t, in Frankli n county.
An act to prevent the sale of spirituo us liquors within one mile
of East Hickma n Baptist Church, in Fayette county.
An act for the benefit of Gilead Presbyt erian Church, in Bath
county.
An act to prnhibit the sale of ardent spirits in Morgan county.
An act to incorpo rate the district of Hayfiel d, in Campbe ll county.
That they had passed a bill, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the Owensb oro and Russellv ille Railroa d," approve d January 22, 1872.
Which bill was read the first t-ime· and ordered to be read a second
time.
bill
- The constitu tional p1"ovision a·s to the second reading of said
being dispens ed with,
Ordered , That said bill be read a third .time .
bilJ
. The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said
.being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 8$
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a£o-r esaid.
A message was received from the. Govern or by Mr. Botts, Assistant
and
Sec-'reta ry of State, announ cing that the Govern or had apprnve d
following
the
of
Senate,
11igned em~olled bills, which orfginat ed in the
titles, viz:
- An act for the benefit of the Middleb urg and Liberty Turnpike
Road Compan y. ·
An act to incorpo rate the Pewee Valley Cemete ry Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate the _Owento-n and Twin Creek Tum pike Road
Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate the Benevo lent Society in the city of Paducah.
of
, An act to amend an act, en titled " An act to amend the charter
1861,
3d,
the Americ an Printing House for the Blind," approve d April
An act to incorpo rate the Woodla nd Market- house Company,, of
Louisvi lle.
; ,An act to re-enac t and amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo·
rate the town of Carrsvil le, in Livings ton county. "
An act to ~ncorpo rate Barlow City, in Ballard ooanty~ .
An act to amend the charter of the city of Henders on.
An act for the ben~fit of the Tuckyh o e Ridge Turnpik e Road Com·
0

pany, .in Mason county.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act further to amend the
acts in relation to Elizabethtown and to extend its hounds," approved
·
March 11, 1869.
Qf
charter
the
amend
to
act
"An
entitled
act,
an
An act to amend
the town of Elizabethtown ."
An act to amend an act, entitled ~, An act to amend and reduce
into one the several acts in reference to the town of Princeton."
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Shepherdsville

..

Turnpike Road Company.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to pr~pare and bring in the same, viz:
By Ml'. Duvall, from the Committee on Internal Improvement }. A hill to amend the turnpike laws of Henry county.
By Mr. Hargis, from the Comrnitt.ee on the Judiciary2. A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Lick-·
ing River Lumber and Mining Company," approved January 25th,-.
1868.
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se Company,, of
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y,. .
on.
pike ,Road Corn·

3. A bill concerning the advertisement of sheriffs' and commission-

ers' sales of real estate in the counties of Montgomery and Clark.
By,l\fr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 4. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to provide for the organ- ..
ization and regulation of incorporated companies, except bank~ng,.
insurance, and rail1"oad companies," approved March 15, 1870.
By l\tlr. Pnchard, from the Committee on the Judiciary5. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Maysville.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances6. A bill to incorporate the town of Brandenburg, in Meade county

By same7. A bill for the benefit of the county court of Meade county.
By sames. A bill to provide for the repairing of the Louisville and Nashville Turnpike Road, and to amend the charter thereof.
By same:--.,.
9. A bill to amend an act, enti tlec.l "An act to transcribe the surveyor's book and l'ecord of Cumberland county."
By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railrnads10. A hill to incorporate the Elkto~ and Guthrie City Railroad
C~mpany.
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. By same11. A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky Central Railroad Com. pany and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad
Company.
By same12. A bill to re-enact an act to incorporate the Paducah and
Tennessee Railroad Company, approved March 8th, 1854.
By same13. A bill to amend the charter of the Frankfort, Paris, and Big
Sandy Railroad Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a seconcl time.
The constitutional provision as to the secllnd 1·eading of said bills
being dispensed with, the 4th was ordered to he printed, and made
tne special order of the day for Tuesday next, the 12th instant, and
the rest we1·e ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision ~s to the thirtl reading o(_ said bills
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bill~ from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
reported from the several committees to whom they had been refwed,
viz:
By Mr. W rn. Johnson, from the Committee on th~ JucliciaryAn act to inc<'>t'p<:>rate the Valley City Town Company; "
By sameAn act to p.e~mit Nelson Bridges to peddle without license;
By sameAn act to irl'co1"p0rate the Adair Hotel Company;
By same...:_
An act to regulate a111d establish the rate of tolls on the Coving·
ton and Cincinnati bridge;
By same. An act to regulate the running of ferries and. ferry rates in the city
of Covington;
By Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on 't he JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the St. Louis Cemetery, near Louisville;
By Mr. Pop.e , from the Committee on the JucliciaryAn act to r-egtt1ate , the mode of executing process issued by the
clerk of the Cau~pbell circuit court, an<l docketing cases in saitl court;
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A11 act to incorporate the St. Augustin Cemetery, near L ebanon, ,in
Marior1 county;
With the expres8ion of opinion that said hills ought not to pass. ,
An<l the question being taken on ordering said bill::1 to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith.standing, it was decided in the negative.
So said bills were cli::111greed to.
Mr. Duvall, from the Committee on' Internal Impro,·emeut, re-

ported a bill, entitled
A hill to incorporate Brawne1·'s Patent Levee Company.
Which bill was read the fir::;t time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provhiion as to the second reading of said bill

being dispensed with, it was ordered to be printej, and placed in
the orders of the day .
The several committee::i, to whom had been referre1l the following
petitions, leaves, and remonstrance, viz :
lly Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the JudiciaryLeave to bring in a bill to incorporate the Miuett Otphan Society; ·
By sameLeave to bring in a bill- to incorporate the Colored Union Aid Society of Kentucky; .
By Mr. Prichard, from the Committee on the Judiciary- ·
The petition of Haly, Mahony & Co., asking the passage of an act
for their ben,,fit;

By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Prnpo::.sitions ant.I G,fovancesThe remonstrance of sundry citir.ens of Ohio county, against establishing an acltlitional justiced' · di::1trict and voting precinct in said

on the Coving-

county;

By sametes in the city

The petition of sundry citizens of .Magoffin county, a ~king the passage of an act authorizing Wm. Blait· to erect a mill-dam across
Licking river;
By same-

Louisville;

The petition of sundry citizens of Cynthjana, praying the passage
of an act amending the charter of said town;

, issued by the
,s in said court;

!
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By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on' the JudiciaryThe petition of J. W. Davis, late sheriff of Jefferson county, praying the passage of an act for his benefit;
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration thereof.
Which was granted, an<l the last named petition was referred to the ,
Committee on Finance.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the C~mmittee on the Judiciary, to whom
had been referred the amendment propo~ed by the House of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amenJ the charter of the town of Lancaster,
ReporteJ the same with an amend.ment as a substitute for the
' amendment proposed by the _Hou.se of Representative s, wh1ch was
adopted.
Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propos·itions and Grievances,
Feported a bill, ent.it):eJ.
A bill approp1 iating one thousand dollars for the purpose of removing oh::;truction:; f.rom Rockcastle river, between the mouth of said
river and Suhlimity Mills.
Which . bill was read th.e first time an<l or~tered to be read a second
t'ime.
SaiJ bill \Vas read a second time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the sum of one thousan<l dollars be, and the same is
hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Public Treasury not
otherwi:rn appropriated, for the purpose of removing the obstructions
from Rockca~tle i-iver, between the m0uth of sai<l rh-er and Sublimity
Mills; and that C . C. Jack~on, C. Pitman, and C. H. Farris, of Laurel
county, are hereby appointed comrni,ssioners to apply said sum of
money to the purpo~e above named, who shall, before they act in the
premises, execute bond, in the Laurel county court, with good a~d
sufficient security, for their faithful perfonnanc·e in applying said
m0ney to the purpo::,1e above narned.
§ 2. That the Auditor of Public Accounts, upon the receipt of a
certified copy of the order of the Lau rel county court. showing that
the said C. C. Jackson, C. Pitman, and C. B. Farris, of Laurel county,
have executed the bond req uirnd in the first section of this act
(tog l' th er with a copy of the bond), accompanied with the order of
said C. C. Jack::;on, C. Pitman, and O. B. Farris, of Laurel county,
shall draw his warrant on the Ti-easurer for the sum of one thousand
dollars, pRy able to them.
§ 3. That the ::-.aid Jacks011, Pitman: and Farris shall report to the
Laurnl county court every six months 1 and oftener if require?, th~
manner in \.Vbich they have applied the money hereby appr·opriated,
and shall receive one d,o llar and fifty cents per day, each, ai:; compen·
sation for their servicl-'s,
§ 4. This act sh1:dl be in force from its passage.
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time ,
The con stitutional provision as to the third reading of said b111
being fo;pen sed with, and the same being eng·rossed ,
The question was then taken on the pasdage of said bill, and ii
was deci<led in the affirmativ e.
The yeas antl nays being i·equired thereon, in pursuance of a provision of the Constituti on, were a,s follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e wereWm. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
Robert Boyd,
A. L. Ma1·tin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
W. H. Chelt~
A. L. McAfee,
W. McKee Fox,
J, Q. Chenoweth ,
. D.l\fo.Vlan ama,
0
,
Gatewood
J.
John
Cockrill,
Harrison
Alfred T. Pope,
D. IL Haggard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
K. F. Pl'ichard,
Thomas F. Hargis,
G. W. Connor,
A. G. Talbott,
G. A. C. Holt,
John E. Cooper,
W. L. Vories-24 .
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdwin Hawes,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
John S. Barlow,
J. B. Hay<lon- 7.
H. S. Hale,
R. A. Burton,
W.W. Frazer,
Resolved, That the tit-le of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Talbott moved to reco~sider the votes by which the Senate
had dis agreed to the passage of bills from the House of Repre~
eentatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to regulate and establish the rate of tolls on the Covington
and Cincinnati bridge.
An act to . regulate the running of ferries and ferry rates in the
city of Covington .
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate took up for considerat ion a bill, entitled.
A hill to amend chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, title " Revenue
and Taxation."
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
~ 1. Be it enacted by the · General Assembly of tlte Commonwe alth of
Kentucky, That section 13 of article 6, chapter 83, o f the Revised
Statutes, be so amended as to read: The assessor, or his a ssistant,
shall administer to every person listing property the following oath
before prnceedin g to list the property: . "You do swear that the list
of taxa ble estate about to be given in by you will contain a full and
complete li::1t, and the best descl'iptio n of the same you can give, of
a.ll and every species of property belonging to you or in your possesston, subject to taxation on the 10th of January last; and that no
rem_oval of property or omission, has been made, or any method or
~ev1ce adopted or practiced whereby to evade the payment of taxes
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by you; and that you wiJl true and perfect answers make to such
que::1tions as may be asked you concerning your taxable estate, or
that of others in your pos~ession." If, in the opinion of the a:-sessor
,or his assistant, there shall be an error in the list of any pPr::;on's
estate listed with him, it shall be his duty to note the same on the
tax-book, so as to call the attention of the board of su peni~ors
thereto.
§ 2. That the assessors and their assistants shall, upon the return
of their tax-hooks, take an oath before the judge of the county
court that they had aclmistered, to every person whose list they bad
taken, the oath prescribed hy the first section of this act, except when
impracticable to do so, and that with such lists they have returned a
note giving the reasons why they failed to administer the oath; which
oath shall be certified to the Auditor by the county court clerk.
That, until such certificate is filed with the Auditor, the a esessor ::ihall
not receive any pa rt of his compensation.
§ 3. That section 12 of article U of said chap ter be so amended as
to read : If there be no personal property -which the sheriff or ' tax
collector can <listrain for taxes due, and the person owing the sa me
shall fail to pay said tax, the sheriff 01· tax collector may le \'y on any
real e ~tate belonging to such delinquent tax-payer, and sell :::o. much
thereof as ~ill pay the taxes dne -and his commission, in the rnme
manner as lands are sold under execution, except the land need not
be valued. The owne1· of such real estate, hhi representatives , heirs,
or assigns, shall have the right to redeem the same from the pur_phaser thereof by paying the purchase money, with interest at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum, an<l twenty per cent. clami'lge~, at
any time within two years from the day of sale. Any mino1·, married ·woman, or other person laboring under di5ability, shall have two
years after the removal of the disability in which to make snch redemption: Provided, That the committee or next friend of a person
who is non compos mcntis shall be allowed only five years from the
day of eale, or two years after notice, in writing, by the purchaser,
to redeem the same, though such disability shall ·continue longer.
The notice aforesaid shall be returned by the officer executing it to
the clerk of the county court, who shall record the :::.ame, ·with the
return thereof, in a book to be provided and kept by him, and paid
for out of the Treasury. The clerk shall be allowed a fee of twentyfive cents for recording the notice and retnrn. Office copies of said
record shall be evidence that the notice was given as authorized by
this act. Any person whose land may be sold by virtue of this _act
may redeem the same within the time herein prescribed by tendering
the pu rchase money, with interest and the damages, to the purcha~er
or his agent; or if he or his agent refuse to accept the same, or re.1de
out of the county, or is absent therefrom, he may pay the amount to
the clerk of the county court, and take his receipt for the sam_e,
which shall be a valid payment. It shall be the duty of the ~he_rilf
to give the purchaser a certificate of purchase, giving a description
of the land purchased, quantity sold, and price for which it sold. It
Ehall also be the duty qt' the sheriff, or any of his successors, to convey the interest -of the delinciuent tax-payer in the real estate sold
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of

under the provisions of this act to the purcha~er, after the right
redemption shall have expired. That :io much of any act or parts 'of
j a~td as may be in conflict with this act, is herehy rnpe11led.
, .,
94 That this act :-hall take e!foct from it::1 pas::age, except so much
tbe,·eof as relates to a::1se::1sors, which shall not take effect until the
first of June next.
.
Mr. Gilbert moved to amen<l said hill as follows, viz:
·1
I Aild after word" soltl," in twenty-eighth li_ne, third section, the fdlj loll'ing: The sheriff shall return to the county cou1't clerk's office a
report, in writing, sign~d by him, within twenry days after such s~le,
showing when the sale was made, and to whom, and for what price,
aud giring a description of the 11-1111..l rnl<l a~ fully H:S he is able to do,
which 1·eport shall be recorded by the cuu n ty court clerk, in a book
to be pl'Ovicled by him for that pu1·po$e. · And if the land shall be
redeemed, as pr11,·ided for by this act, the pUl'cha~er shall enter in the
margin of' the said hook, oppo::it.e the report, a relea~:'e and flatisfac- .
tion or his claim; or if the 1·e<lemption money i::hall be paid to tqe
c)e1·k, he shall enter mid 1·elease ; and the cle1·k, for all his services,
shall be. paid twenty-five cents uy the purchaser.
Whicli w&.s adopted.

I
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~Ir. Conklin mo,·e<l to amend E!ai<l hill as follows, ,·iz:
nt.ati ve::i, heirs,
In ~ection three, line three, after th,e word "tax," insert "by the
fi·om the purfiM 1h1y of Nornmher."
terest at the
Which was adopted.
t. damftge:::, at
y mino1·, mar·
Mr. Pope then mov'ed to amend sai<l bill ns follows, viz:
;hall have two
In section two, line two, insert the ~voru '' fir.st" before the word
ake such re11
administered."
d of a person
Which was adopted.
ears from the
·be purchaser, I Mr. Gilbert then moved further to amen<l saiJ hill a9 follows, viz :
tinue longer.
I ·111 ~_ection one, line tweh·e, afler the word ·' possession," add t4e
:xecut.ing it to
I follow1ng: "or ahout to be listed by you for them.'
ame ·with the
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I

·on

motion,
Ordered, That the further consider ation of said bill be postponed
t~, and made the special order of the day for, Monday, the lllh inst., /

I

~~ 11 o'dock.

. The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for consider ation the reso,
lution offered by Mr. Pope on yesterda y, entitled
ltes_o)ution l'egu_la_ting the daily ses~ions of the Senate,
Togethe r with 1he amendm ent proposed by Mr. Hale.

,.

[ For resolution and amendme_nt-see Senate Journal o.f yeste1·doy.]
· The amendm ent of Mr. Hale was then changed so as to read:
"The S e nate sha.1.1 convene at nine an~ a half o'clock, A. M."
'.f.o which amendm ent sundry ot_her am_endment s were offered, all of
which wel'e rejected. _.
'· Said amendcn ent was then adopted.
Tli'e questi9n Whs ti_1er:i t.a_Jf(n on t~~ a~op_ti,o~ of ~~.e r~sp_J~tio)l1 BJ
amended , ancl it was deci,Jed in the affirmati ve.
The yeas a~d na~s being required thereon by Messrs. Pope and
J:3~~low, were

as follows,

viz:

Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereEdwin I·f a wes,
John E. Cooper,
'·John S. Barlow,
J. B.-II ~ydon,
VJ. lv.{cK~e Fox,
Rohe rt Boyd,
John W. Johnson,
W. W : Fraze'r,
R. A. Burton·,
William Johnson,
John .T. Gatewoo d,
W. H. Ch elf~
A. L . Martin,
Jesse C. ' Gilbert,
James F. Clay,
T. Pope,
Alfr~d
,
Haggard
R.
D.
C,lcluill,
Harrison
A: G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. V ories-24 .
Thomas· li'. Hargis,
G. W. Connor, · '
-I.
Dorman
.·' In the negative , J. Ii.
Bills from the House ,of Represen tatives, of the fo]}owing titles,
~ere reported from the several committe es to whom th_ey had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Hale, from the Committ ee on Finance Act for the-bene fit of Davia°_W ortham, of Graves county.
By Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committ ee on the Judiciar y.An act to extend and enlarge the corporat e limits ol the town of

.An .

; Alha,ny, in C!inton county..
t'.
By same,4n act to incorpor ate the tow.n of Wingo,. in Graye.s ~~unty.
·
By samero.
An act to amend the charter of Owensbo
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An act to amend the charter of the town of Clo\·erport:
By sameAn act to establish the Highland Park Corporation .
By Mr. Hargis, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act incorpor_ating the town

of Nebo, in Hopkins county."
By sameAn act to amend an act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the
benefit of the sureties of W. B. Simmons, late sheriff of Mea<le
county."

By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary-An act to extend the boundary of the city of O wemiboro.
By same-An act to change the corporate limits of the town of Sprlngfield, .

:in Washington county.
By same-·
An act to re-enact an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Big
·
Blane Improvemen t Company," appro 1:ed January J 7Lh, 1871.
Judiciary-;
the
011
Committee
the
By Mr. Clay, from
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bardstown, in Nelson

eHawes,
~ydon,

. Johnson,
n Johnson,

~artin,
rr. Pope,
ralbott,
ories-24.

following titles,
th.e y had been

es county.
udiciary,s or' the town of

e,s ~~unty.

county .

By same. An act to re-enact an Act, entitled '' An act to incorporate t~e
Boyd County Navigation, Manufactur ing, and lmprove1nen t Com~any," approved February 8th, 1871.
By Mr. Prichard, from the Committee on the Jud'iciaryAn act to repeal an act to amend the chartet· of the city of Pnris,
appro,·e<l March 18th, 1870.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the town of Ashland.
By .Mr. Haggard, from the Committ~e on Propositions and G1Jiev-

ances.i
An act to change the name of Greenupsbu rg to Greenup.
Rnilroa<lson
By .Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee
An act to amend the charter of the CiLizeos' Passenger Railroad, 'of
Louisv i Ile.

By sameAn act to incorporate the Newbergh Railway and Real E s t·ate

Company.
,I
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By Mr. Chelf, from the Cl>mmittee on Reviaed Statutes
and Cud~

of PracticeAn act to amend the charter of the town of Upton.
By sttmeAn act to incorporate the town of Marshall, in Bath county.
By same-An act to Amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of l\forses, in Graves county," approved March 21st, 1871.
By e:ameAn act to. amend the charter of Dixon, in Webster county.
By same-

An act to enlarge the boundaries o~ the town of .Morganfiel<l, in
Union county.
.
By sameAn act to 'amen<l the clrnrter or Bryantsville, and further amend
act appro\·eu February 14th, 1871.
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I

'an·

an

lly s«rne. An act to amend the chart.er of the town of Slaugh-tersville, io
Webster county.
By same-

qu
of

An act to establi~h the Southern Park .A ssociation.
By same-

co

An act to repeal chapter 853 of the acts approved at the session

.I·

_of 186!>-70 •
. By sameAn act to amend nncl reduce into one the several acts incor·
porating the town of Milburn, in Ballard countyi.
. By sameAn act to amend section 2, article 5, chapter 32, of the Revised

I

be
a1i

Statutes . .

By Mr. Du,?all, r,:om the Committee on Internal Impl'ovementAn act for the benefit of the New Liberty and Owenton Turn·
pike H.oad Company.
,
By .Mr. Wm . Johnson, from the CommittP.e on the JudiciaryAn a0t to incorp<?rate the town of Paintsville.
By .Mr. Hargi~, from the Commiltee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate the Bourbon Female College.
By ~ame-

An act to regulate official sales in Woodford county.
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By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend the charter of the town of Hustonville, and

.tutes and Codea

county.
incorporate the
21st, 1671.

9.]

I

amend men ts thereto.
Ily same-.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Company.
By l\fr. Clay, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act ' to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate the
town of Cot·ydon, in the county of Henderson," approved February

15th, 1sns.

county.

B); same--

Morganfield, in

I

l further &mend

ugh-tersville, in

at the session

.I
ral acts incor· j

of the Revised

l'ovementOwenton Turn·
cliciary-

r-

An act to incorporate the Scuflletown Fence Company.
By .Mr. Pl'ichar<l, from the Committee on the Judiciary- ·
An act to incorporate the Louisville Stock and . Bond Board.
By .Mr. HHggard, from the Committee on Pl'Opositions and GrievancesAn act to allow the citizens of Henry county _ to vote upon the
question of the removal of the county seat from New Castle.
By Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Oodes
of PracticeAn act to amend the charter of the town of Cur<lsdlle, in Daviess
county.
With amendments to the last eleven named bills. '
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills be read a thir<l time.
The con:::titutional pro\°ision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispen~eJ wi I h,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, ancl that the titles thereof '. b~ as
aforesa iii.
l\fr ..Cooper, from the Committee on Enro11m.ent~, reported that., the
commiltf'e had examined enrolled bill::1, which originateJ in thr, Senate, of the following title~, viz:
' Au act to amend the cliat·ter of the New Castle trnd Emin 1nce
1
Tur11 pike lloaJ;
An act fur the benefit of the M urphysville Turn pike Road , Company . in Ma:-on county;
A11 act for the protection of 8heep in the countie.:1 of Ni~holas,
·
Galh1ti11, andI Fle111iuu
01
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.f\ n act for the benefit of persons who have entered and surveyed
vacant land:, in tlle counties of Law1·ence, Carter, Floyd, Pike, Perry,
Clay, .Jo ~h B e ll, Juhnsou, and Letcher, in thi:i Commonwealth;
A11 act to r<>peal an act, entitled "An act to create a Board of Commission e r:.'! of the ~inking Funt.l of Pendleton county, au<l the amendmen ts thereto;"
Aud enrolled hill:,, which originated in the House of Representative~, of the fullowing titles, viz:
Ao act to prohibit the granting of license to retail spirituous,
vinons, or m a lt liquors in the county of Crittenden;
An act to incorporate the May:.'1\' ille, Fleining.:lburg,_Coal an:i Iron
Region Railway Company;
And had l'ou11J the same truly enrolletl.
Said hill::; haring heen sigt~e<l by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, th e Spe a ker of the Senate affixe<l his ~ignature thereto,
an<l th ey w e re d e livered to the committee to be presente<l to the Governor fo1· his Hpproval and signature.
After a ~hort 1in1e, Mr. Cooper repo1·ted that the committee had
performed tlrn t d utv.

AnJ ihen the Senate adjourned.
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MOXDAY, MARCH 11, 1872.

A. me~sage was received from the H ,,use of ReprP.-sentatives an·
houncirtg their concurrence in an amendment propo:ied h) the Senate
to an amP.ndment proposed by the Hou:'le of Repre::ientatives to a bill,
which originated in the Senate, entitled
An a ct to Rmend the charter of the town of Lanca~ter.
Tlrnt th<>y l1<1d concurred in the a,rnmdment::; _propo.:=eJ hy the Senate to bi·II,.:, which orig inated in the Hou.:=e of llepredentativP::i, of the
foll,1wi11g title~, vii.:
A11 act tu amP.nd and reduce into one the several act::i incorporating
the town of lll a nth:ill e, in Ballard county.
I
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to reduce t~e salary of the gate-kee pers on the Wilderness
Road in Knox and Jo~h Bell countie::i.
to cha11ge the time of holding the Da rre n circuit cnul't.
for the benefit of A. H. Cctlvin, of Fay ette county.
An act to ameu<l the charte1· of the town of Hu st o nv ille, and

amend men ts thereto.
An 1:1ct to incorporate the Maysville and Fl,emingsbu I g Coal ,;and
lron RPgion Rail way Company.
That they had passed bills o( the fo1lowing titles, viz:
1. An act to amend au act, appro.ved December 20th, 187 I, re-es tab, lishing the common pleas court. in Hickman county, and to repeal an
amendment th e reto, approved 6th February, 1872.
2. Au act for the benelh of B. F. Mullikin, of Robertson county.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to inco rporate the
German In surance Company."
4. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Farmers' and Trader..s'
Bank . of t5helbyville.
, 5. An act to iucoi:porate the town of Glenville, in Adair county.
6. :\n act to incorporate the Deposit Baqk of Mt. Sterling.
of holding ci1·cuit courts in the 15th
7. An act to regulate• the times
I
judicial c.li~trict.
Which billd we_r~ severally read the first time and ordereu to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispense,! with, they were referred-the l::1t and 7th to the

ntative~ an·
y the Senate

· ves to a bill,

hy the Senti Vt'i:'.I, of the
ncorporating

Committee on Courts of Justice; the 2d to the Committee on Finance;
the.ad, 4th, and 6th to the Committee on Banks and insurance, and
' the 5th to the Committee on Revised Statµtes and Coµes of Practice.
A mes::;age wa~ al~o received from th~ Hou ~e of. Reprnsentative.~,
announcing that they had received. official informfition from the Governor that he had approved and signed enro1Ied bills, which orig.inated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act prohibiting the sale of intox.icat ing drin_k in
Rockcastle county.
An act to amend an act in relation to the sale of spirituoua
liquors in Letcher county, approved March 21st, 1870.
. An act to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in the first and fifth.
magisterial districtd of Todd county.
~n .a~t to .· prohibit tl}.e sa_le, of'iµtq~icatingHqu9rF3J" and. Q~_a_i: the
·
town of -Spottsv-ille, in He.n derson county..
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mem,

An _act relating to the sale of ardent spirit~ in Carter county.
A rne:;rnge in writing was received from the Go,·ernor by Mr
Botts, "Assi::;tant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up ftnu rea<l as follows, viz:
STATE OF KENTUCI{Y' EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT,

l

.l\ittrch V, 1872.j

Gentlemen of tlte Senate:
I hei·ehy nominl'lte for your addcP. anu consent the follcnving pereons as f'!Ultahle to be co111rni:-1::;io11ed i-ts t)Otaries public, viz:
VVm. S. Bodley,jr., Jeffer::on county.
John Roberts , Jdferson cou11ty.
R. IL Bowling, Jefferson county.
J(lhn IL He<ldin~, Jefferson county.
Sillney J\. ~mith, Jefferson cou11ty.
E. W. lli-1ys, Jefferson county.
George .M. Bedinger, Boone county.
T. T. McGuire, MeCracken cou ,1ty.
D. C. Jo11e~, Union county.
John A. llamilton, FayettP. county.
, Hobert Richardson, Kenton county.
S,rnrnel H. Richardson, W r1rre11 county.
W . .M. Thoma8, Todd county.
Char-Jes Hayden, Frnnklin county.
Respectfully,
.
P.H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate ndvh;e and consent to saicl appointments.
A1~oq1 er message in writing was also receired from the Governor
by Ml' . .Butt=.,, Assit1tant Secretary of State.
Said message w&s taken up and read Rs follows, ,·iz:
STATE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTJfENT,
FRANKFORT,

l

March 8th, l!S72.i
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Gentlemen of tlte Senate and Rou~e of Reprcseutalives,:

fotia

By request of His ExceHency, the Governor of the State of New
Jersey, l hernwith transmit to you a copy of preamble 8nd law passed
by t.he Legislature of- that State, making contribution of three thou·
sand dollars to the National Wa shington Monument Socie,1y, to be
used in -compl e tion of the obeli~k or shaft intended as a national
monument to the memory of George Washington, in the city of
Washington, ·District of Columbia.
H.e:_.1pectfully,

An
to COi
Au
Eagl
An

P.H. LESLIE.

ST.ATE OF NEW JERSEY.

AN ACT to mRke n. contribution townrd the completion of the Washington Notional
Monument.

WHEREAS, There is now: standing in the city of Washington ~nun·
completed obelisk or shaft intended as a national ·monument to the
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Turn
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memory of Geo1;ge Wa~hingt<?·n; . therefore, with the intent, Rnd for
the purpose, ot' completing the :;aid monument before the Centennia.l

unty.
nor by

)faR. l I.]

u, 1872.j

lo\.ving per-

..
Annirersary of the Decla..ation of Independence,
§ I. Be it ~~acted by lite Senate und General · As:,embl!J of tlte .State ,if
New Jersey, I hat the sum of three thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money not otherwise appropriated in the '1'1·easury ,,I' this State, as _the contribution of the State of New Jersey? ~o
' be paid by the Treasurer, on the warrant of the comptroller, to the
Tr<·it$Ul'er of the National Washington l\fonumt:nt Society, whenev-~r
the Gorernor of this State shall certify that he is satisfied a sufficient
sum has been subscribed from other sources to enHhle said society to
re~ur11e work with a reasonable prospect of completing the obelisk or

shaft.
§ i. That a copy of this Jaw sha11 he transmitted by the Govern(?r
to the Governors of other States of the Union, with a request that
they communicate the d me to the Legi~latures of their respect(v1e
Stat.e::1.
Ordered, That ~aid communication from the Governor of New
Jer~ey he referred to a select committee heretofore appointed, to taice
into con :;ideration the matter therein referred to.
A mes~ag_e was 1 received from the Goveirnor by Mr. Botts, Assist11nt Secretttry of State, announcing that the Governor had appro,;ed
a11J t:igned enrolled bi l1~, which originated in the Se~~te, of the

LESLIE.
pointments.
e Governor

following titles, viz:
An act for the protection of sheep in the countie3 of Nicholas,
,
Galla1in, and Fleri1i11g.
in MasonRoad,
Turnpike
l\.forphys,tille
the
of
benefit
An act fot· the

couuty . •
RTMEN!,

i

8th, lt,72.i
te of New
law passed
three thoucie•ty, to be
a national
the city of

LESLIE.

agton Nntional

An act· to amend the charter of the New Castle and Eminence
Tun1pike Road.
Au act to incorporate the Catnip Hill Turnpike Road Company, in·
··
'
fosamine county.
An act allowing David Pryse, Z. T . .Martin, and James ..M. Beatty
to construct wharves at their 1·e::1pecti\·e landings at Beattyville.
Au act to amend the charter of the Carroll, Owen, Gallatin, an.cl
Eagle Bridge Company.
An act to exempt loot men frqm bridge toll.
An act to amend the charter of the Ballards\·ille ' and Christiansburg
Turnpike Road Company.
·Ari act to incorporate the Ca·ri:$ville Silver and Lead Mining _C om·

pany.
80-s.

~ ton an un·

ment to the
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·. An act to amend the charter of the Ilig Sandy NaYigation and Man•.
nfacturing Company
..An act for the benefit ·of Wm. Day, of Ilreathitt county.
_ An act to incorporate the Southside Turnpike Road Company.
' An act to incorporate the Newport Gas-light and Fuel Company.
Mr . .Martin presented the petition of sundry citizens of Harlan
co·unt.y, praying the repeal of an act, approncl February 7th, 1870, in
·relation to the sale of spirituotH liquors in said count.y.
Which was received, the reading (.li~pense<l with, and referred to
the Committee on Religion and .i\!Io1·al8.
; · The following billd were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the ~ame, viz:
' . By .Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codee

R1
afor1

M
bill,

A
col11

fur1
vin

I

of• PracticeI. A bill requiring the Jefferson county court to appoint a measurer

1

·

of tan-hark for said county.
By Mr. Hale, from the Committee on Finance-,2. A bill for the benefit of Thos. D. Grundy, sheriff of McCracken
county.
· By Mr. John · W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
,. Morale13. A bill to prevent the sa]e of spirituous liquors in the town of
··: Bul'ksvi lie.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance- ·
1
,_;. 4. A bill to provide for the ol'ganization an<l regulation of banking
companies.
,By Mr. Talbott, from a se]ect committee5. A hill to incoq~orate the Central Kentucky Medical Association.

an<l

1
tha

~

ad,
ad

tirr
bei

. By .Mr. Holt, from a select committee.6. A bill to amend the charter of the PadL1~ah, Benton, and Murray

afo

1·

, G_ravel . Ro~d Company.
Which bills were severnlly rea<l the .first time and orde1·ed to be
;
read a second time.
· ,_T he constitutional provision ~s to the second reading of sai<l btll9
being dispensed with, the 4th was ordered to be printed, and placed
ilJ. . th~ orders of _the day, and all the others wern ordered to be en·
grossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills
:being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
I

'

'

di.
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an
.cit
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Resolved, That sa.id bill~ <lo pasEi, and th~t the titles thereof be as

tion and Man-

aforesaid.
Mr. lloy,1, from the Committee on Religion and Morals, reported a

ty.

bill, entitled
A bill to enable the qualified ,·oters reei<ling witliin one mile of any
college or high school to prohibit, by vote, the selling, ,·e11ding, ol'
furni~liing in any way, exce pt fur medical purposes, any ~pi1)tuous.,
,
vinous, or malt liquor~ within such di :3 tl'ict.
Which hill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second

lompany.
I Company,

r1s of Harlan
7th, 1870, in

nd referred to

time.

3.}

Th·e constitutional provision as to the second reacting of sRid

committees

bill

being di~penseJ with, ~undry amen<lmeuts were proposed to 1'iaid bill.
Orde1·ed, That said bill anti propo~ed amendments be pri11teiJ, anti
1
placed in the or,.lers of the Jay.
· Mr. Conklin moved to reconsidet· the vote by which the Senate had

tes and Codee

int a measurer

pas~ed a bill, entitled
A bill to amend chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, title " lte,·«:mue
an<l Tl:ixation."
The vote di~pensing with the thir,l reading of said bill, as also
that ordering it to be rea<l a third time, was also di~pen$ed with.
Mr . Conklin th e n proposed an amendment to said bill, \.vhich w~s

of McCracken
Religion and

adorted.

n the town of

'

Mr. Hale also proposed an amen~ment to saiJ bill, which
anceon of banking

1 Association.

n, and Murray
ordered to be

,g of sai<l bills

ed, and placed
ered to be en·

,r of said bills

.

W,/ilt ·

adopted.
Orde1'ed, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third :
time.
The constitutional provision as to t.he third reading of saiJ bill
·
being <lh,peni:e<l with, and the same being eng;rossed,
Rr:sdi,cd, Tbat said bill <lo pa:ss, and that the title thereof be as ·
,afo1·esaid.
Mr. Talhott mo,·ed to recon si<ler the vote by which the Senate had ·
diMgreed to the passage of bill~, \\.hich originated in the Huu ~e ~C

·:
Representative_s, of the following titles, viz:
.t\n act to regulate an<l establi.-5h the rate of toll.:1 on the Covington
J,
and Cinci 11nati bridge.
An ~ct to regulate the running of ferries an<l ferry rates in ;~~e
. ·i
.city of Codngton..
Which motion was adoptetl.

j
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Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Revised Statute:3 and CoJe8
of Practice, to whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the
House of Repl'esentatives, entitled
An act to increase the. juri8diction of the police judge of \Vood\fille, in · McCracken and Ballard countie~,
Reportecl the same, with the expre~sion of opi11ion that said bih
i>·~gh't not tc> pass.

. And the question being taken on ordering said Lill to be r·eatl a
time, th~ opinion of ·ihe committee to the contrary notwith·

thir<l

standing, it was decided in the negative.
' _So said bill wati di:rngreed to.
.,;l\fr. 1\foManarna moved to reconsider the :rnte by which the SPnate
ii:ad di~agreed to the r,as~age of a blll, which origina·ted in the House
o,.f Repre~entath es, entitled
· An act to protect small birds in Bracken county.
The question was h1ken on reconsidering sai<l vote, and it was
d~cided in tlie· affirmative.
·
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
deciJetl in the affirmative.
Resolved, Tllat the 1itie of said bill
as ~foresaid.
.I\,1r. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and CotteA of
fractice, to whom hail been r,-, ferrecl a bill, which originated in the
House of ~epresentatives, entitled
An act to amencl an<l reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of Maclisonville,
1

he

.. Aske<l to be discharged from the further consideration thereof, and
that the same he referred to the Committee on the .JucJri.:iary.

Which was granted.
' 'l'he _se·n ate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
2. A Lill to change the time of paying the revenue by shei'iff:1 into
the Trea~t1ry.
· Said hill reads a~ fol !ows, ,·iz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by tltc Gcncml Assembly of tile Commonwr:allll o( Kentucky, That from ancl afte1· the first <lay of June, J87t, the sheriff or
C<?llector of the :State revenue, in eftch county in t.his Statt,, l'hall
~ccount. for and p:·1y all taxes for which he is bound into the State
Trea.--ury in two in~tflllments, one half to be paid by the 15th <lny ~f
,O ctober., ttnnu,dly, and 1he balance on the first <lHy of January tliere·
after; anti upon his failure to <lo so, he a11<l his securitie::; shHII bo
lia h le for i~1tete.;;t at the ra te of ten pel' cent . per annu.n on sai.l in·
sh1ll.11 e nt., t>1· on any bal.al)ce. on either of thetn that he may fail to
pay liy the times req uin:d by this act; and fo1· a Jailure to puy tho
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rer<'nt1e int~ the Treasury by the fir st day of January, he :rncl his
s.ecuritie~ may be proceeded against as now prescl'ibed by law .
92. Thar. it shall he the duty of the sheriff 01· tax collceto1· fo 1
attend two. <lays at the voting place in each justice::;· di:::trict in his
county, bdween the 1st day of' August and the 15th day of' October,
nnu two <lays between the J 51 h <ltty of Octoher and the 15th <lny of 1
December, of each year, for the purpose of collecting tax e~, of' wltich
atte11<la11ce he ~hall give written 01· printed notice twPnty day:a; previou:i tl1P,1·eto, by posting the same nt five 01· more publi0 plac..:e:5 in eal:h di::tl'ict That all tax· payers failing to pay thei1· tnxt"' ~ ,,n or.
before the :::econd attendance in the district, as required hy thi:-- act, 1
shall thernafter pay the rnme to the sheriff 01· 1collec_tor at his office in 1
the coti11ty seat of hio cou11ty. ·
93. That upon all taxes remaining unpaid after the 1st <lr-1y of January, thB t'-heriff shall ham the right to charge and collect ot' tlie tax-.
payer fivp, per cent. of the amount due.
94. Thar. t.his act shall be in fo1·ce from and after the fi r_;t day of
June next, when all acts and pa1-ts of acts in confl.itJt with thi.:; act'
shall st,rn.<l repealed.

of \Voodthat said bill

to be reatl a
rary notwith-
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and CotteR of
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Mr. Haydon then moved to amend saiLI bill as foJlo\V:5, ,·iz:
Strike out'' fifteenth of October," :rncl insert the" first of Janua,·y,"
the 1iruf. at wliich first Pfl}lflt~nt slrnll be made.
Mr. Clay then moved to lay said bill and proposed amendment on
the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was clecided in the neg-a.live.

acts concern·

The yeas and nays being required thereon ·by l\irssr::1. Ch f' )f and
Haydon, were Hs folloi·s, viz:

ill, and it was

il

Those who ,·oted in the affirmath·e W€reG. A. C. ITolt,
'\y. W. FrazP-r,
John S. Bttl'low,
John \V. J11h11~on,
John J. G"tewood,
Rohe1·1 lfoytJ,
E. U. :::it,111dt-'fo1·d.
II. S . Hale,
R. A. 8urr1111,
A.G. Talbu:t-14.
E.twin Hawes,
Jame8 F. Cl;1y,
J. B. Haydon,
G. ,W. Cu1!1101·,

thereof, and
ary.

1
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Those who ,·ote<l in the negatirn, were-AlfrP-d T. PopP,
W. lVfcl(pe Fox,
K. F. Pri"c..:111-11·d,
Je~:;t} C. GiH11~rt,
Be11. J . \V c,, hb.
Thoma~ F. Ilargis,
W,n. L. Conklin,
Thu.s. \Vriglit,-,rn-14.
Johnsnn,
JWol,n E. C1111per,
A. L. Martin,
111. P Duvull, ·
1'he que :: ti,,11 was then tal~en on the adoption of the am e nJinent
proposed hy .Mr. Haydon, and it wa:,, <lecidetl in the nP-galivH.
The yens nnd nays being require<l t·hereon by l\le.s.sr.s. Hawe::; and
·
Ha\'JlIon, \\"ere
as follows, ,·iz:

W. I~. Chf'lf,
Harn~on C 1ckrill,

,vrn.

'
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Those who voted in the affirmath·e, wereJohn W. John son,
F. W. Dtuhy,
.John S. Barlow,
A.G. T r.d bott,
John J. Gatewood,
Robert Boyd,
vV. L. Vodes--!l.
J. B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

R. A. Burton,

W. W. f 1·a1.er,

A. L. Martin,
A. L . .McAl'ee,

Jes~e C. Gilbert,
0. D. M cl\'fanama,
n·. R. Haggard,
Alfrf'd 'I'. Pope,
H. S. Jb-tle,
K. F. Pricl11ml,
Thoma~ F. f-largi~,
E. D. Srnndt-fonl,
Edwin Ha\\'e:'1,
Ben. J. Wc, hh,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. P. Durnll,
Tho~. Wi·ighr::ion-24.
\Villiam Jolin:1011,
W. McKee Fox,
Mr. Hale then moved to postpone the further co1h1i<lerati 111 of said
bill until to-morrow at 10 o'clock ., A . .\I.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·

W. H. Chelf,

JRmf's F. Cll-ly,
Harrison Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
G. W. Connor,

MAR,

Wm .
G. W
Wm.

The

it was
The
Fraze
Robf'I'

W. II
Wm.

G. W
Willi·
John

tirn.

R. A.

.Mr. Conklin mo,·ecl to amend saicl hill as follows, viz·
Strike out the" fifteenth of October," and insert in lieu thereof the
(first or No\·ernber."
l\1r. ~IcManftrna then moved to amend the amendment proposed by

Jame .
John

Mr.

Conklin as follows, viz:
Strike out the \ , fifteenth of Octoher," and insert in lieu the.reof the
"fiftet->nth of November," in:-:tead of the" fir:::1t of Nove111her," and
in~ert the II first day of February," in::;tead of the "fin,t day of Jan·
,uary ."
.Mr. Chelf then moved to postpone the further consideration of the

bill ancl proposed amendments until four o'clock, P . .M.
Mr. Cooper mo,·ed to postpone until the 20th inst. the further con·
. . ._
1:1ideratio11 <Jf said bill, &c.
And the question being taken thereon, it was <leciJetl in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chelf and
Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmatirn, wereA. L. l\'IcAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
Burtnn,
A.
R.
0. D.l\fo.\la11ama,
Edwin Ha.we~,
James F'. Cl~y,
A .. G. Talbot.I,
J. 8. Hayclon,
John E. Conpe1·,
Thos. Wrightaon-U.
G. A. C. llolt,
F. ~V : Darhy,
John W. Jobn:-on,
W. W . .Frnzer,
Those who voted in the negative, were-

1o~n

S. Barlow,
Rolwrt Boyd,
W. 11. Chelf,

Je~se C, Gilhert,
D.R. Haggard,

If. S. Hale,

Alfred T. Pope,
K. F. Pdcbard,
E. D. Stanc.leford,

F. W.

w. \~
On
Ort
amen
quart
Th
olfere
aessio
St1
On
Or
posed
-o'cloc
Bil

repor
Yiz:
By
An

By
Mora
An

pany
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. J obnson,
'11lbott,
vol'ies--n.

l:utin,

lcAt'ee,

[c.Manama,
!'. Pope,
ricl1F1rd,

tandt-fon.l,
w,,hh,
Wright::;on-24.
erati ,n of said
ed in the nega·

\z.

ilieu thereof the
en t proposed by

lir-u the.rPof the
ove111 her," and
ir::;t <lay of Jan·
icleration of the

the further con·
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Wm. L. Conklin,

Thoml'ls F. Hargis,

.6 87

W. L. Vories,

Ben. J. Webb-17.
Wm. P. Duvi'III,
A. L. Ma1·tin,
The que:;tio11 was then tttken on the motion made by Mr. Chelf, and
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Frazer, were tt:1 fulluws, viz:

G. W. Connor,

Wm. John:1on,

Those whp voted, in the affirmative, wereJp~~e C. Gilhert,
A. L. Martin,
D . H. ffagJar<l,
Alfred T. Pope,
H. S. l:lale,
Wm. L. Cn11klin,
K·. F. Prichard,
Thoma,.. F. Hargis,
G. W. C11n11or,
Ben. J. Webb-14.
\Villiarn Juhn:;on,
William P. Duvall,

RobPrt Roy<l,
W. II. Cb~I f,

Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn J. Gatewood,
0. D. l\fcManama,
Edwin Hawes,
E. D. Standeford,
J. ll. 11Hydon,
A.G. TRlbott,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vorie~,
John W. Johnson,
. Thos. Wright~on-17. '
W.W. Frttr.er,
A. L . .McAfce,
On motion of l\Ir. Prichard,
,
Ordered, That the further consideration of saiu bill an<l proposed
11mendment:1 be maue the specidl order of the <lay fur to-morrow, a·t
quarter past ten o'clock, A. M.

John S. Barlow,
R. A. Burton,
JameiiF. CIHy,
John E. Cooper,
F. W. Darby,

The Senate took up for consideration the resolution herntofore
offered by Mr. StandeforJ, in relation to an adjournment of the present
Bession of the General Assembly.
Sundry amendments were proposed to said resolution.

On motion,

~ell in the nega·
ssrs. Chelf and

foAfee,

c.\l1:111ama,
'alhot.t,

V rightaon-U,

rr.

Pope,
al'icbard,
:,tanudord,

Ordered, That the further consideration of sai<l resolut.ion and proposed amendrnents be postponed until to-morrow at half-past nine
-o'clock,

A. M.

Bill~ from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, w..ere
reported from the several committees to whom they had been referred,
viz:

By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on· Courts ' of Ju~ticeAn act to transcribe 'Jertain surveyors' books of Breathitt county.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from_ the Committee on Relfgion and
Morals·
An act to a.mend the charter of the Lancaster Cemetery Com-

pany.
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By ::-am eAu act to incorporate the Church
fi1·n1r-1ry f111· t.he Sick.
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''11

House for Females and In-

I
and

. By :s11meA11 act to repeRl an act, entitled "An act to prevent the selling
i-pi, ituou:-i, vinous, 01· malt liquors in Germantow n precinct, No. 4,
in Clark cou11 ty ."

of

~

eon
ate,

}J

' By :s11me, A II act to incorporate the Good Templars' Widow and Orphans'
Beu, fit A~suciation.
By 1\11·. [la,Yes, from the Committee on Religion ancl .MoralsA11 act. to prohibit the sale .,of intoxicating liquors in Putl:;\·ille
district, in Wa.~hingto~ cou~ty .
.. BY same. A11 act in relation to the sale of spir.i tuou3 and other liquor:3 in the
county of Spe11cer.
By l\fr. Burton, from .the Committee on FinanceAn act for the benefit of the sureties of James Il. l\fo Whorter, late
sheriff of' Taylor county.
By i\lr. Gatewood, from the C<;>mmittee Oil Education An act. to authorize th~ trustees or the Hancock Semi,rnry to dis·
p·ose or a lot of grm;md in Hancock co~nty.
Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
By Mr. John

yv.

MoptlsA n act to prohibit the sale of liquor in Letcher coun!Y ·
By rnmeAn 11ct prohibiting the sale of ardent, malt., vinous, ot· spirituous
liquorz:3 in Webster county.
· By same, An act to · amend an act, entitled " An act to prohibit the !ill\le of
4
spirituous· liquors in the to\\;n of South Carrollton, in ..l\'Iulilenburg
.
county,'' approved February 7, 1870.
By .Mr. lla\Ves, from the Committee on Religion and M oraJ.5An aet t9 prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski

.

bej1

.

.

'

co·u nty.
By :::ame.Xn act to regulate the sale of liquors Marion county.
W.ith ;-irnendment s to the last five nau'.ie<l b ills, which were adopted,
Ordered, That said bilis, the last five named as a~ended, be .(e!d
a ·third· time.

in

pik

[MAR. 11.

males and In-

en t the selling
precinct, No. 4,

and Orphans'

lVIori=ds·s in Puttsdlle

liquors in the

}fAR, 11.]
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'The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said hlJI•
·J
pass,
do
amended,
as
named
five
last
Jlcsolved, That rittid hill:-1, the
anti that the titles thereor be a~ afore8aid.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that' the
commiuee had examine<l enrolled bills, which origanated in the Sen·
~~ate, or the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the \Vei!t Liberty anJ Cross Roads Turh\
pike lloa<l Company;
An act to amend and reduce into one t.he se\·eral acts incorporating··
lhe town of Brooks\·ille, in BntekP-n county;
· An ttct to repeal all laws ,laeret.ofore pa8::;e<l declaring Russell's creek•
··'
in Green county, a 1rnvigahle ~tream;
·a
erect
· Au act to aut.horize T. D. Marcurn and Martin II. Johns to
"
bocun acros~ Wolf crf!el\, in M rtrtin c,,unt}·;
An I\Ct to amend the ch11rter of the Carlisle and Jackstown Turn-' ·=
pike ltoatl C,,n1pan)·, in Nicholas cc1unt)
An act to prolaihit the sttle of spirituous, vinous, an'cl ma1t liquore·, .
within the Crittenden magi~trate~' district, in Grant county;
-·An act to amend an act to incorporate lhe town of Smith's Grove;
•
1
Representa•
of
' And enrolled bill:-1, which originated in the House
ti\'t>:1, of the followiug tille::, viz:
An act to reduce the Falary of the gate-lrnt>pere on the Wildem.ese
Turnpike Roa<~ in Knox and Jo~h Bel! countie~;
Au act to pren:nt the destruction of fh,h in the Kentucky river and
its tributaries ;
Au act to amend the chartei: of the town of Blandville, ill BalJarct:,
county·;
....
An act for the benefit of A. H. Calvin, of Fayette county;
An act for the benefit of C. G. Bettrd, of Clinton county;
. An act for the beneti t of E. G. Da,,idson;
An Rct for the benefit of James M. Eifort;
An acf for the benefit of James B. Wiley, of McCracken count.y;
Au act for the benefit of John G. Johns, of Floyd county;
An net exempting the property now occupied by N. F. Smith, i~·i
.·
Harrison county, for school purpose~, from taxation;
An act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard, school commissionet..
·
of Elliott county;
bejug dii:pensed with,

1

[c Whorter, late

1-

:emi,rnry to dis·
Religfon and

, or spirituous

;

-.,""'

ibit the sRle of
n Muhlenburg

· J_

M nrahors i11 Pulaski

ty.
were adopted,

!ended, be~·~

An act for the benefit of Gree~
81-s.

V.

Holland;

.... _.,

. '•
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(~,\R.

\1. .

.:. ,{\n a,ct to. i_nco,rp,ur~t~ l't9icto ~ Male ~ntl Female ~e,mina.rx, in
Lee county;
/ ~ n ~ct, fv.r th_e bt,rn ~fl t 9.( s.c hool di ~tr~ct ~o. 3_8 , i,n, Trigg-cou,n.tI;
An RCt for the ht>11 e tit of school di,.strict No. ~9, of I;-J;aacock, countx;_
,. ~n a~t. £..,,. tb\e beodi,t, of ~- L. ~ar1_-;_
· ·;.. n ao \ to es\~bli ~h, an i,nstitu,ti.o.n. of \ea_rl).il}~ i.~ the tn~:r, P.f
Hardinsville., in Shelby cot1nty, to be kno\~'n ~s th.e Le.e J\cijdemy;,
- ~ ~- ac~ for _t1he Q,e n1e(i,~ of the Fle11~it:1_g;-County Semi.nary;
An act to repeal ttn Hct pa:;se<l 10th of March, l.~~4, ~ranti.t:1(
f:~tr- t.rn,:1te~s. o( th.~ D,on~r ~~l ~lina~y po\y~i; \,o control;-the ~ul,lic sc9.o.ol
"(uml of school dh,trict No. 2, in !\'~as.on-county.;
~n. a~\ \O, HIJH~1.1_(,l au ~ct (o~ t-~e pro.~eqio_n Qf, sheep in thi~ C.omdionwealth, approved Jauuary 3l~t, Jt,«;;.5 ;
~ A,n. ~-c~ to_ ir:;tyor~ora,t~ tb,.e Q.~ ar ~re t-k :Na~ig.a.t.ion, .Min.in~, and
Manufacturing Company;
_.in, ayt ~01 -~m,e,n1l_ a_n a<;!,,. e.i;it:it,le~ "A.i:i ~. <?.t to, ca1,1~e. good. ~chool
-h~used tu he erncte<l in the Eigh,l,l), a,n.cl Niut~ Congressional Didtri_Qtd,:'

M

1

«fjl,r,Q,y~<l"M~rc.p, l101.h,, 1s,-1 ;_
A.n act ,o. ~.?n~u~ tJ}.~ ch~1'. t~1· 9.f t,~e. ~o\Yn oJ H~s~onvill,e, ~nA
·:-airp;eJ+~ 1.r1en 1~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1e1;~to,;
' ~~ ~ \ a9l~. ~f?Pc;>,int,i n~ tru.~t~ef?, fq1~ Wi1Ji,a.1psto,w1:i, (J_~me~_e1:~ ,, in.
CQ_unty;
·(., /J,._q.. . ~9.t, ti ,n;_i,e.nd. th~ <;h,a rt.~r ().f . \h.~. ~\e.n,tuc1>r A~so.ciati.~n. (or
:the Improvement of the; Breed, of Stoel~;,
: 1.4~ ~~ ~~ ewi tihe ch,t,\rt,er ofi the ~t,. 1},f?rnaxd Co_ll:l, C.o.ll)_pa_nY, ;_
An act for the · be 6efft of James Vinson ancl others,. i:t:i. ijar4i.~;

G~an,

~°'-

l'.l:fi~j.
. C?e¥A
· An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce in.to on~. \M
1everal ac~s r.egulating t,h e ~Jttl.~ : ~_e,rpiJ? _a r~;"
An act l(? c_h ange th~ time. of 4oM·in~ th~ ~a,r-~~n, ~irc~it. (?Olm;
And had found the same tn~Jy ~t}pollpfl.
Said bilis h a ving been f?igned b); th.~ S.~~~~ ~r of th~ House. of
"
' Rep{~~~~ tati,,~~s, the Speake,: of th_e S.~.na,te a.:fijx~cl. qis i~gqa,tq,ro
thereto, an~ tqey , yere deli ve~ed t?: t~-~ ~orq_mitt~~'~ t9 be_ p~eseqfied
,
. ' 2i_thr~: ~NY~~nou fo~ his a.p prov~.1 t;t_nd sigq~_tqr~.,
· After a short time, Mr. Coopef report~d; tW1t th~ ~QJ,I)Jp_itt.~~ b1!4!
.
·
_;
J\~Ji.f~I:~;~<l. tl;iAt d_i;i_t_r.
vi~:
bills,
·- teave was given to hring in the following
.
.
·
.
On motion of Mr. Burtqq.---:
1. A bill for the bene,fit of school district No. 6, in Tayio~.5 ~~nty.
1

•

I

J;

n
b
ti
p

a
fo

Ii

C

[~,\R,

\1. .
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'On mdtion of Mr. Holl~

;- cou.n.tI;
cock, countY,~
the to\\:Q ~f:

2. A bill for the benefit of WiHiam

M.

Grey.

On motion of 'same_;_
-A. Le pen.
:S. A bill for the benefit 8f
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance prepare and bring in

F.

~cc\'demy;,

·M, and th-e c ·o1tHnftte1e

y;

' Aird th'eta the Sfenate ati.1burned.

c>'n

Claims 'the 2d ah<l

ad.

th\

3~4, ~r1:1nti.I.1(
~ul,lic scbo.ol

in thi~ Coen.

.

Mining, and
•

,f_.

gootl. ~chool

- ...

.al Didtri_~t~,."

TU'.EsbA\r, i\1Artdi1 r2, is1t.

tonvill,e, an,d

A message was recei\'·ed from tire House af Represehtati\·es, ·announcing that they hall 1·efrl~i"etl to coricllr in ah amehdmeht propb11~
by the Semite to a bill which oi'igfoated in th'e House of Representa·

ssociation for
f

\

'

••

"'

~.o.11?.Pa.nY,;
H;arqi.~~
·s,,

v.~.

tive:3, entitled
Au act to protect .the

pas-1es, it1

Logan

o\vhers nf

latid,

an'd

1

to pr·e ~·ent

ceHain

·- j
tre8'"'

an<l t~,dd countiei!.

concurted ih the ametidmeriis propo~ed by the S'eiit!.
ate to bill::1, \Vhicli ori~iiiafod lh the 1-fou~e of Rej>N,::;entati ves, df tlie

' fhitt they had

following titles. ,;z :
· A,, 1id to prtihlbit

the sal~ ,of ardeht·, malt, ,,inobt-i; bi· spititubuat
11

t..h~ H,ouse, of
l}is 1i_gqa_tqre
be. p~esen.\ed

yior. ~Q-'l:nty.

liquors in Wehdter county.
· An a.et to ihcorporate tlie Bodrhon Feriiale College.
· Aii sM to ~§tabli:sh a systerfi of comrhori scholH:4 hi the town of
(i
Corydon, Henderson county;
·That they hacl passed bills; whicli originated in the Settate , of :t1~1
~
' ' '
following titletit, viz:
· An act to iriMrporate the Marl<~t Ba rlk ot Louis,,ille~
An act to change the time of holLling t.he Uliio qua1·t.erl·y .~onrt > ~ •
the Geri-t.ral
An act., entil leti ,, An ~ct to aine11d tHe cli'aiter
~tl\-i11g~ lianlt of L .:rui~,·ille.'' appMveu 1'-iarcli 15, 185~.
An act. to in~orporate the Stamping Ground ttnJ Long Lick Tii rrt}ike Ruad C()mpany, ih Scott boun LY.

,1r

/
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An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to e:;tabli~h the People',
Bank," approved F~hruary 15th, J 850.
An act to incorporate the German In:HJl'ance Bank.
An act for the benefit of L. C. Linn, late slieriff· of Calloway
,Jounty. ·
An act for the benefit of Allen ~onP.:i, late. sheriff of Pulaski county,
An act to amend an act to i11C(!rporate the Loui::;\·ille 1u~ura11ce and
Banking Company," Approved Ja11ui1ry 2-1, 18ti7.
Au act to amend 281h section of chi1pter 103, of the Re\' i:Setl Stat.ites, title" Turn·pikes anc.J Plf111k Hottd~."
An act to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank.
An act for the benrfit of Pearce, Wallingford & Co.
An' act to incor,porate the Bank of U11iontown.
An act to incorporate the Deposit Bl\uk of Carrollton.
An act . to ame11d an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the German Bank arad In:-urance Company," approred March 10th, lBUU.
An act to incorporate the Gl'eensburg- Deposit llank.
,An ~ct to incorporate the Bank of Owen.
y An act to incorporate the l:htnk of CummPrce.
\Vith am.endmeuti:3 to the last ten named hills, which were referred
.to the Committee on Bank~ au~ ln:mrance .
-" T~at they hac.J passell bill.:; of the following tirle:1, viz:
1. An ac.t to am~nd an t1ct, entitled '·An act to authorize tht1 trus·
tees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the riglit of way,
4lncl lo extend a line of railway through certain countie~ in tl!i.:; Com·
· tnonwealth," t1pproveJ February 13, 187~.
,.. 2. An act to incorporate the Tran~ylvania Printing an J Publidhing
<::ompany, of Lexington, Kentucky.
3. An act to amend the charter of the Gla~gow Railroad Company.
'ir · 4. · An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the O ,,·ens·
boro and Ru~sell ville Railroad Cumpany .''
5. An a.ct to amend the charter, and the amendments thereto, oC
-&he town of Stanford.
0. An act in relfltion to the streets and alleys of Jamestown, Ilus·
,ell c.ounty.
7. An act for the benefit of Samuel Sublett, of Woodford county.
8. An act for the henefit of the sureties of Juhn \V. ComLs, late
~heriff of Woodford county.
9. An act to provide for the appointment of de_p uty con.;tahle::1 in .
the city of Covi~gton.
r.

I

•

A!AR, _1

10.
counl
II.

Turn pl
I~.
)3.

14.

Turnp

15.
Road
Ht .

·-Comp

17 . .

Turnp
18.
pike r

10.

pany.
20.

-Union
21.
22 .

.Bank.
23.
Villt>.

24 .
.T111de
25.
1'radi1
2ti.
27.
Railro

Whi
read a

The
being
,to the
mittee

the 101

14th, 1

MAR,

the People'11

· of Calloway
ulaski county.
u::;ura11ce and
e\'isetl Stat-

12.]
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An act changing the time of holding the quartedy court$ in the
coun1y of Knox.
JI. An Rct to amend the charter of the Smithfield al1ll Shelbyville
Turnpike Road Company.
u. An act for the henefit of Jc>hn D. Boyes, of l\IAgollin county.
13. An act t.o incorporate -the Big S1u1<ly Highway llridge Cl>rnpi-rny.
I
14. An ttct to amend the charter of the Carrollton aud Et,gle Creek
.
Turnpike Ito ad Company.
15. A11 act to amen~ the Eminence· and Sulphur Station Turnpike
Road C11mpa11y.
Ht An act lo amend lhe New Castle and Bethlehem Turnpike ltoad

'

'.Company.

·ate the Ger~th, 181.U>.

~ere referred

rize thr- trus·
·igl,t of way,
in thi:; Com·
J

Publi:ihing

<l Company,
the O ,\·ens•

17. An act .to incorporate the Pendleton Station and Wolf Run
Turnpi,ke Road Compa.ny.
18. An act to prn\·itle for the construction and compldion of turnpike road~ in Harrison county.
10. An act to incorporate the Owensboro an<l Indiana Ori.lge Company.
20. An act to ~mend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
-Union County Bank."
21. An act for the benefit of the Commercial Bank of Ke.ntucl~y. ·
22. An act amending an act incorporating the Paducah 8adngs
.Bank.
23. An act to incorporate the Fit·st German Savings Bank of Louisville.
24. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
,T111der:i' Bank," appro\~ed Fd)l'uary 15th, 18£>7_.
25. An act to incorporate the Pa<luchh Universal DepoFit and
·
1'radirrg Bank.
2U. An act to incorporate the Mercantile llank of Louisdlle.

or

27. An act to amend the charter of the Clark:sville and Princeton
RRilroad Company.

estown, nus·

Which bill:!! were se\'erally read the fitst time and ordereJ to be
read a ::ecund time.

s

thereto,

~he constitutioual

count.y .
. ComLs, late
,re)

:on.stabled in .

provision ai:i to the sec911<l rea<ling of said1 bills
being di~peni:;e<l with, they were referreJ-the 1st, 3d, <ltla, a11J 27th
·10_tlie Comruittee on llailro<1ds; the 2tl, 5th, 6th, and Hth to 1he Comm1ttee on the Judiciary; the 7ih ttnJ 8th to the Committt:'e 011 Finance;
th e lOth lo the Comnailtee on Courts of Justice; tlie J 1111,. 12th, 13th,
141 h, 15th, luth, 17th, · 18th, ai1d lULb to the Committee 011 !u 'ernal

.

,

.lOUR'.NAb OF THE SENATE.
lmpronHnent; and the ·2 0th, 21st, 22d, '2 3d; ·2~th; 25th, and 26th to
the Committee on Banks and Insurance.
A me:-i:,ttge was al::,o t·eceived frorn the Hoiise bf Representatives,
annou11cing that they had received official infor,rtatidn from the Governor tlrnt Im had approved and signed enrblled bi1l-o anti a rf'solution1
,which originated in the I,f orise of Repte::ehtalive§, of lhe following
titles, ,. ii :
An a~t to incorporate the May s,·ille, Flemingsburg, Gaal and Iron
Regicit1 Ra'ilwny Gdmpttf1y.
Au act to prnhihit the granting of license to retai·I spil'ituout1
'Vihoui-i; 01' l1H1it liqt.ioi's in th~ county of drHtemle,1 ;
Rt>~olution asking for i11formation in regard to certain itlsurane~
con, ptt ii iP.:ol.
The followiug petitions were presented, viz:
~ By Mr. Tnlho1t.:..1.. ·
1. Tl1e petition of sundry citizens of Jart'iestowh; A~kihg a repe~
"tif a port io11 or thei,· to\vtJ chal'te1•.

By

~rt111e-

e
2. Tlie pt~tilion of sundry citizens of BoJ·le county, praying th_
01her
cases
larceny
petit
pas~11g-P- f)f a law t.o expeJite the trial of'
tha1i hy the indietrner_it M' a rPgular• gn:ttid jury.
· \-Y hicli wne received, the r~ading dispen~ecl Wit.h, antl referredthe 1.-,t lo 1he Committee on Religion and .l\foral::1, and the 2J to the
-CummitfPe on the Judiciary.
Mr. Cooper move<l that a committee be appointed on the p1ut ol
'hP Se,11-1 tt•, IO ·act with li ~rmi hH t!tltnrrrii Iee oh t:he pa.rt of t.he House
of ltepresenlath·es, to withdd:Hv frt>m the Gove1·ilor a L>ill, whic~
ijfiginatrd in the Iiouse tif llepresehtalives, wliicli had pl\osed the
two 1-ltiu,-e~, eutitle<l
An ttct for the behefi t of Je,sse k.. Howard, schbol cdmmi:;~iuner
lit .r:llit11t cour1ty.
Which motion was granted.
Whe1·eupott the Speake, appbinft:id Messrs. Cooper aild Barluwai
eaid c1H11111ittee on the part. of the. Senate.
Alf Pr a sliol·t tirhe, i\fr. Cooper i~pui"ted that tl1e comrtirttee hao
f>e, l11r111ed th11t duty, ailu : -·kid bill ,,·as handed in nt the Clerk':1 Jrs~,
· M,· . Oi1 il Jjf'I' then rncned to 1ecot18ide1· the vote by which the SenaU
Jtad p11sseil ~Hid bill.
t"· "\V hieb m<Hiun wa:i adopted.
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The question '\\:~s then taket\ 9n the p~ss~g~ o.f said bill, IH\<l it wa~ ~ecided in the affirmative.
[ Ft,.,.. b/4Ll-:-sce Scs_$i0;1,1,. .Jets prcs.qn,t s.c$sfo~..]
The yeas and nays being requir:eJ thereo,r;i_ i1;1 pQr~uan_ce of a, pr~.v~ion oJ \he Con ~titt;J,tion, , ve.1?e as fol·low~. v,iz,:
'
Those who voted in the affi_rm.~ti \; e, were-,
John S. Barlow,
Je:-:se C. Gilhert,.
0 . D.McMa,rn,r.na,
W. H. Chtlf,
ll. 1.-L Httggard,
Alfretl T. l'llpe,
Jan,es F. Cl::iy,
II. S. Hat~, •
JC_F. Prieh111·t1,
Wm. L. C11nklin,
Thomas F. I-fa1:gis,
E. D. Srandrforc.J.,
John E. Conper, ·
Edwin flawe~. ·
A_. G. Talhutr,,
UL Durman, .
). B. (;J1:1yrlon,
W. ~- ·vo,·ie8,
Wm . P. Durnil,
.John W . .Jnhnson,
Ben. J. Welih,
W, McKre Fox,
Wm. John:!on,
Emery W hit.akrr,.
W.W. htt1.er,
A. L . .l\lartin,
'.J:'ho~. Wrights-on-2~
John J. Gatewood,
. .(\. L. fyf.c-Afee,.
In the D:eg.1;1 t. ~ye-Q.~ne.
Ro.wilvr:d, That the tit le of saitl nill be a~ aforesai,d.
On mo~ion of Mr. Hale, indefinite leave C?f- ab~ence was grante.~
to Mr. Boyd.
Mr. G11hrn1·t, fi:om the Committee on Cou rts of Justice, to whom had
been relerred a bill, which originated in the House of Repre~ent~tive~, enti tled•
An act to amend au act, approved December 20th, 1871, re. ~estab- · ·
lishing. th1~ com1no0 pleas court. in Hickman · county, and to repeal an
nme11drnent thereto, appro\·ed 6th February, 1872,
Rrported the same .without amen-dment.
Ordcrc(L, That said but be read a third ti me.
T!ie constit-utional f)'ovision as to the tbi~d reading of ~ai:_d ~~1i
being di,spen,s~d, w~t~.,
Q.,£;s1,Jvecl1 Thi;\t s:;t,id hill dq p,as~, l;loncl that. the title the,reof he 1.1s.
afoir~aid.
·
1

..... 1

-

f

Mr. ~fort in tl'loved that a mess~ge be sent to the I:Iouse of Rep; e • .
sentatives a~ ki.ng )eave tu withdraw the anno1;mcemen-t of th~ir dis_agre~rnent to a bill,; whi£h origina,ted in the HQuse of Representa~ive~,
entitled

An a.ct fo.r the benefit of J~m,es Turner, late sheriftof Ferry c~unty•.
Wtf.i;ch moti"on was adopted.
·
. .
After a short time said bill was handed in at the Clerk':il, desk.
The Senate, acc01·ding to ord'er,
up for ·<:onsidera_tion a_ b.01,
~~
.
.

tool~

A bill to regulate the charges or' the railroads of this Comm.on- ~
Wealth.

:;::!;!:::::: :· .... . ~..

-

. - ... - .. .
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· Ordered, ThRt the further condideration of said bill be postponed
until to-morrow, at 11 o'clock.
The ~e11a1e resumeJ the coni-:hleration of the resolution heretofore
pr·opn::eJ by Mr. ~tandeford, entitled
Rn;olution in relation to the final adjournment of the preoent session of t lie General As:lembly.
Sr1id rernlution reads as follows, vi7.:
W Hf.REAS, The Constitution prnviJed for biennial ses:1ion:3 of 1he
Ge11er11l A:-:;emuly; aud wl1erea:1, 'n o nt~ces~ity exists for any departure
fro111 the rn1111ile~t design of' the C1111~tit.utio11 in thid reg ,rnJ; therefore,
ll1-solccd by lite General A:awmbly o/' the Commonwealth of' Kc1tlucky,
Thar when llii;; Legi:;laturn adjourns on the 20th inst., it shall allJourn
·
8ine die.
l\l,.. Mc A.fee then proposed th~ following amendment as a sub~titute
for t lie rt·solu1ion offered .by Mr. Standt->ftml, vi~:
Resolved by lite Genc1'lll ~sscmuly of' the Commonwealth of Kentucky,.
Tlrnt \\ lie.11 the LeghdHture adjourns ori the 25lh in~t., it\\ ill 11djuurn
to 111et~L ~gaiu on the fir:;t M.onLloy iu January, lif73.
:Mr. l\lcAfee then moved to po:itpone the further co1h1.ideratinn of
saitl re~olution and pendiug amendmeut till ·Thursday next, the 14th

'I

·pro1
and

'I
Hal

R.
Ha

G.
Joh

J.
Wt

inst.
Anti the question being taken thereon, it was cleci<lQd in the nega·
J

tive.
, 'J'he ieas . and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Hargis and
Hale, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereK. F. PrichRrd,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
R. A. Burton,
A.G. T1-dhoit,
J. B. Haydon.,
G. \V. Connor.,
W. L. Vorie~,
A. L. Martin,
J:bhn E Cooper,
Em.c ry Whitake~,
A. L. Mc Afee,
J. J1. D.cwrnan,
Thus. vVrightsun-l0,
0. D. l\foManama,
Wm. P. Duvall,
John J. Gatewood,
Those who ,•otecJ in the,, negat.ive, wereG. A,. C. Holt, .
W. McKee Fox,
.John S. Barlow,
John W. Jobu::on,
W. W. Vr.a zer,
Robf!rt. Boyd,
William John::ion,
D. R. Hag~ar<l,
.W. 11. Chrrf,
Alfred T. Pope,
.H. S. Hale,
J,unr_s I•\ Clay,
E. D'. Surntlefor1l,
Thomas F. Hargit1,
Harricwn Cockrill,
llen. J. Webb-HJ,
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. L. CMildin, .
F. W. DarlJy,
~r. CJay I hen moved the previous question.
An1I the qaP-stion being taken," Shall the main question be no\Y
put?" it was decided in the affirma.tive.
'i'

(s I

I
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Th e t.1ue~tion Wflt-1 tl1en tHken on tl1e adoption of tl1e amendment
·prop11,:ed hy .Mr. l\foAl'e_e a~ a i-:uhstirute for the originnl redolutioni

and it waci decid ed in the 11eg11·tin~.
The ye as and nay~ l.wi11g required thereon hy -i\1.essi.e. Frazer and
Hale, were 11s follt1ws, \'i1.:
Those who ,·otetl in the affirmative, were-0. D. McManama,
John J. Gat.~woud,
R. A. Out'ton,
h. F. Prichard,
1J It. Ihg ~ar<l,
Harii:-1111 Cockrill,
-A.G. Talhnlt,
Edwiu lhwes,
G. \V. C1111nor, ·
Emery \i\ hiraker,
\Villi11m .lol111son,
Joh11 K Cuor>er,
Thos. \Vright~un-17.
A. L. Marti11,
J. ll. l>o11mt11,
.
A. L. McAl'ce,
Will1a111 P. Durnll,
Those who voted in the negative, wereG. A. C. Holt,
W. Md(P-e Fox,
John S. [Jarlow,
.John \V. Jph11~on,
,v. \V. Fot~er,
Rolwrt Boyd,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jp~i,:e C. Gilbert,
W. IL Chdf,
E . D. Srandeford, '
H. S. HalP-,
Jarnes.F. Clay.,
W. L. Vol'ie~,
Thom1t,.; F. Hargis,
Win. L. Cuuldin,
Bern. J. Webh-18.
J. ll. lJny<lon,
F. \V. Darhy,
Mr. Pric·hard lhen m~\' ed that the Senate do now a<ljourn.
Which rnotion the -Speaker deci<leJ to be out of orJer.
Frnm this decision of the Chair _Mr. Prichard . took an appeal, wb-io~

is as follow:1, vi~:
I <lfl:-ire to appeal to the. s~nRte from . the decisi·o n of the Speaker;,
~vho ruletl that a motion made by m_e t~ adjourn the ~enate was noi
In order, because the main quecilion upon the pending re,.;olutio~ ha~

been ordered.

K. F. PRICHAR'D.

·e~rich11rd,
r,.tlhoit,

The question w~s then taken, "Shall the decision of the Cha~-r
stand a~ the judgment of the Senate?" and it was decided -in the

Vorie~,

affirmative.

Whitake~,

·

The_ yeas and nays being taken thea:eon·, were as follows, viz : '

~ right•on-16,

D. Hnlt, .
W". Jobu:-1on,
n John::1011,

T. Pope,
r
Suuulefor«I,
, Webb-HJ,

1uestion be now
•\'

Those who voted in the affirmative wereJ,
J. B. Haydon,
Wm. P. Duvall,
John S. Barlow,
l
John W. Johnson, ·
W. McKee Fox,
Robert Boyd,
A. L. Martin, _
\V. W. Frazer,
R. A. Burton,
·A. L. McAfee,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
W. H. Chelf~Alfred 'l'. Pope,
D. I{.. HFiggarJ,
J~me~ F. Clay,
E. D. Standefo1;d,
H. S. Hale, ,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
G. W. Connor,
Hen. -J. Webb-2t-.
Edwin Hawes,
J. H. Dorman,
Those who v-oted in the neg_aliv'e , wereA. G. Talbott,
0. D. McM:anama,
John E. Cooper,
Th.os.· Wrightaon7 6.
K. F. Pa·ichard,
John J. Gatewood,
i; ::
So the Chair was sustained in his ,decision.
82-s.
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) ~ Mr. Martin then moved to reconsider the vote by which the decision
<-'f the Chair had been sustained.
Mr. Hale moved to lay that motion on the table.
And the question being taken on laying c;aid motion on the table,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas a_nd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Martin and
Hale, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the, affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
W. W. Frazer,
John S. Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
·R. A:· Burton,
E. D. Standeford,
D. R. Haggard,
:w. H. Chelf,
A. G . Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
W. L. Vorie~,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conktin,
Ben. J. Webb,
J.B. Haydon,
G. W. Connor,
Emery Whitaker-23.
G. A. C. Holt,
Johr.1 E. Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
voted in the negative, werewho
Those
,
0. D. McMarrama,
John J. Gatewood,
Rohert Boyd, .
K. F. Pi·icha.r_cJ,
Edwin Hawes,
J. H . Dorman,
Thos. Wrightsun-9.
A. L. McAfee,
W. MeKee Fox,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the resolution, and
it ·was decicled in the negat~ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hale and
Hargis, were as follo'ws, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereG. A. C. Holt,
W. W. Frazer,
John S. ·Barlow,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Robert Boyd,
E. D. StancJeford,
H. S. Hale,
W. H. Chelf,
W. L. Vories,
Thomas F. Hargis,
James F. Clay,
Ben. J. Webb-16;
J.B. Haydon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
F. W. Darby,
Those who vo ted in the negative, we~·eA. L. McAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
R. A. Burton,
0. D. M~Manama,
D. R. Haggard,
Harrispn Cockrill,
K. F. Pl'icharcJ,
Edwin Hawes,
G. W. Connor,
A. G. Talbott,
John W. Johnson,
John E. Cooper,
Emery. Whitaker,
Wm. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,' .
Thos. Wrightson-19.
A. L. Martin-,
Wm. P. Duvall,
W. McKee Fo:x;,
The Senate resumed the consideration of a bill, entitled
A - bill to change the.- time of paying· the-- revenu,e ~y sheriffs into
the Treasury, .
Together with the amendment proposed by Mr. Conklin, which
1
amen dment reads as follows, ·viz:
I

ins

rm

8.1
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er," and
In section one, line five, strike out "fiftee n th day of Octob
insert" first day of Novem ber."
Which was adopte d.
viz:
Mr. McMa nama then moved to amend said bill as follow s,
"Fe,binsert
and
ary,"
"Janu
out
strike
In section one, line five,
ruary ."
substi tute for
Mr. Hale then offered the follow ing amJ ndmen t as a
the fir~t se.ction of said bilJ, viz:
sheriff or colThat from and after the 1st day of June, 1872, the
shall acState,
this
of
lector of the State revenu e, in each county
he ~s
which
for
taxes
all
ry,
Treasu
-State
count for, and pay into the
the first day of
by
paid
be
to
third
ne
nts-o
e
m
install
three
in
bound,
Janua ry thereNovember in each year l. one third by the first day of
and u po'n
fter;
therea
March
of
first
the
by
nder
remai
after, and the
ed, he
requir
herein
as
,
either
his failu,e to pay said install ments , or
centwrµ
per
ten
of
rate
the
at
st
intere
for
liable
be
and his euretie s shall
on either of
per annum on said install ments , or any balanc e due
d, he and
directe
herein
as
same
the
pay
to
them; and for · a failure
ment, or any
install
either
for
st
again
ded
procee
be
shall
s
suretie
his
t court after
balance thereo f, at the first term of the Frank lin circui
law.
by
ibed
prescr
now
as
due,
is
ment
any install
amend ment
And the questi on being taken on the adopti on of said
ve.
as a substit ute for said sectio n, it was decide d in the negati
Hale and
.
Messrs
by
n
thereo
The yeas and nays being requir ed
Haydon, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were o. D. McMa nama,
Jesse C. Gilber t,
John S. Barlow ,
E. D. Stande ford,
H. S. Hale,
Robert Boyd,
A. G. Talbo tt,
Edwin Hawe s,
James F. Clay,
.
L. Vories ,
W.
n,
Haydo
B.
J.
r,
Conno
W.
G.
.
on-15
rights
W
Thos.
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were A: L. Martin ,
W. McKe e Fox,
R. A. Bnrton ,
A. L. McAfe e,
,
Frazer
.
W.W
W. H. Chelf,
T. Pope,
Alfred
ood,
Gatew
J.
John
ll,
Cockri
n
Harii~o
rd,
Pricha
F.
K.
rd,
D. R. Hagga
Wm. L. Conkli n,
ehb.
W
J.
Ben.
,
Hargis
F.
as
Thom
r,
John E. Coope
Emery Whita ker-2 0.
John W. Johnso n,
J. H. Dorma n,
n,
Johnso
Wm.
l,
Duval
William P.
amend m~n-t
The que :-tion was then taken on the adopti on of the
·
ve.
nf'g·ati
the
in
cided
de
proposet.l by Mr. Mc.M anama , and it was
ma
cMana
M
.
The yi.1-ts and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs
and Oonklin, were as follow s, viz

'i.00
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Tho~e who ·vote,1 -in tl1e affirmat i,·e, wereJames F. Clay,
H. S. lJ11lt>,
0. D. 1\foM1rnam_a,
Harriso n Cock, ill,
.Edwi11 liawPs,
A.G . Talho1r ,
John ~- Cooper,
J.B. IIHvdo11,
\V. L. Vol'i~ " ,
Willia111 P. Uuv<1ll,
John W .~John.;on,
Tlw~. Wrighis on-14.
John J. Gatewo od,
A. L. i\lcAfee ,
Thc,se who n,lt'tl in the negativ e, were-

John S. TI1ulow,
W. H. Cht>lf.
Wm. L. Conklin ,
V· W. Ct1111101·,

-1· 11. Oorm111),
W. l\icl(t•e. Fox,

\V. W. Fn,zt>r,

A. L ..Martin,

J,-.s:-:t! C. Gilbert,

Altrt>d T. Pope,
E. D. Stand,-.f onl,

U. IL Hagg11,rd,
t

'I h.omc1:-1 F. Uarg-i.~,
HP.11. J. \,V,..hh,
WIiiiam Juh11sun, . '- Emery Whit11k er-16.

M.1R.

Th

decid
'] h.
Taibi

\V. 11
Harri
W111.

Joltu

j_ u.

Willi·

.Mr . ..l\'lcl\la11ama then mornJ further to amend saiu bill a::J follows
J
viz:
. _S l~ike out section three, and i n~ert in lie.u thereof the f111lowing:
Tllttf. upo11 1111 u11paid t11xf>:-: ttltP.r tlu~ fir:-t day of January , the ~heriff
~hal'l cliarge t111d collect of the lax-pay er live per cent. 0 :1 tlw amount
due, wlih:h, wlie11 so collecle d, ~IJ;-dl he paiJ
1ia1\ of Ihe re,·enue of thi::J C1) 1fllll•>ll \\'ealth. in by sai 1 ::1herlll as a,
Mr. Cockrill then moved th~ previou::J q11e:1tion.
And the 4uP:slion being takf'n, '' ~hall the rnain question he
now

John

The que:-tion wa::- then takt>n on the a(loptio n of the 1Hnendment
propose d by Mr. McMan ama: and it was det:i ,led in the nP.gati\'e
.
The yea:, and nays being rt>quirec.l thereon by 1\lessr8. Couklin and
MclVIan ama, were as follow:-:, vi~:
Tho:se 'who ,·oted i11 tlae afJirmat i\·e, wereJ.ame.s F. Clay,
J. B. J-faydon ,
Alfred J', Pope,
John ,E. Coop~•·,
Joli11 \V. Jol111son,
B D. Stttndrf ord,
W. W. Fr11u1·,
A. I.. l\Jct\ tt'e,
A. U. T11lbo1t,
John J. Grtle\\'o pd,
0. l>. l\fo.\Jan ama,
Tho~. W riglil::Jo n-13.

that o

put?" it was decided in the affirma tive.

Edwin lfawes,
Tho:"e who \'ott~d in 1du~ negativ e, wereJohn ~- Bs:u luw,
William P. Du\'rtll,
William fohn:::on,
R. A. Burru11 1
\V. 1\Jcl(_..,p F1 ,x,
A. L. Mar1i11,
W. H. Cl1ell',
Jp:o:::t' C. Gilherr.,
I\. F. p ;id1~nl,
Hanh,_t>U Coc:krill,
J>. H. llaggar J,
·
w. L. Vnrie:-i,
Wm. L. C1111l<li11,
lJ. :-;, llttl,..,
Ben. J. \V,-.hb, .
G. \V. Cot11H. r,
ThonH1:- F. Hargi~,
EIIlery Whitak er-20.
J:.lL Uurn1a11,
G . A. C. U ult,
.
OrdCl'cd,' 'l'hnt sftid hill, 11s ttinc111,t :d 1 he engros~ e,l and read a third
time .
'l'he con~titu tiorHtl pr, 1,·1,11111 a ~ t.o the third reading of saiJ bill
1>eiug di :ip e u~e J with, 1:aud' tlte ::-a.me bi--iug en~'l'<h5sed,
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The que:!tion \.Vas then t~!cen on, the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in tbe negati\'e.
'J he yras an<l rrnys being n q.uired thereon by .l\les~rs. Clr1y and
Talholt, \\'ere a:-: follow~, ,·i~:
Those who voted in the i:dlirmath·e, were.A. L . l\hrtin,
W. l\1 ·Kee Fox,
\V. Il. Clirlf,
Alfr,..d T. P.,pe,
J~:-::-e U. l~ill>ert,
flarri~o11 Cockrill,
JC F. P,·id1r1.rd,
D . IL lla~l!ard,
W111. L. Conklin,
Beu. J. \V t'hb,
'J.'.horn~:-1 l<'. Hargh1~
J.olw ~ C,,oper,
Emery vVhitaker-16.
\Van. Johnson,
J.ll . U11n11a11,
William P. Uuvall,
Those who voteJ in the negath·e, were0. D. l\IcManama,
Edwin llttwes,
John S. I3Rdow,
E· I>. Su,ndt'ford,
J.B. llaydon,
R. A. Uurt.011,
A. (;, 'l\dt1ntt,
G. A. C. llolt,
fa1nH• F. 'CIHy,
"'vV. L. Vnrie:oi,
Jol111 \V . .Johnson,
W.W. ~"1·1-1ur,
Tho~. \V l'ight.:-on-10.
,ti. L. MeAfee,
John .I. G1ttewood,

H. ~. H11le.,
Mr. lL:de moH<l to recon13ider the vote by which sai<l bill was
rejPcted.
\\'_hich motion was adopted.
The rotes di:,pensing with the third reading, of saiJ hill, as also
thatorde1·ing it to be read a third tirnP, were aLm rec.:011:-idered .
tlae .amend·
Mr. Clat'lf then movfl1l to recnn..,;ide1·, t.he vote lH'. which
'
me11t prop(l~ed hy .Ml'. Hale as a suh$litute for the (1, :3t section of -said '
~ill was ,.,..ji::c1eJ.
Wlii cb 111otion was adopted.
Afr. CIHy_ the11 mornd to po~tpone the further consiclerntion of said
hill till I he ~01 h i n:-;t.
Which m!1tion ,,·a::i reje.cted ~
The qu~~tio11 wa8 then 11-tken on the adoption of the 1u11end,nen}~
propo~eJ by Mr. Ihle- as Re :-11h:,:ti111te for the first :-Cctio11 or :-ai I° bill,
and it was derided in the affi rmative.
The ~ Pa~ and nay:-; bei 11g rl'q iire<l thereon hy Mt·s~rs. Clay and
Hale, were a:-: follow~, \'iz:
Those who \'otcd in the affirmati,\·p, we1·P0 D. i\L.Mr1nama.,
fl. S. llale.
II. C!i ,,lf,
A fin.id I'. Pupe,
Th1111111:-t F. Ilargi~,
tit'.:- [•'. Cl:-1y1,
K. F. Prid, ;1nl.
B.d wi 11 111-t Wt>s,
~rn:: 11 11 C-1cl.;ri 11,
~
W111 · I •· r,v 11 111,· I 111,
]•:. D. :::;r:-i 11d1· lonl,
J. IL II 11~ <11111,
J I ('J .rl t t' \\;(H1t
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Those who voted in the negative, werAJohn S. Barlow,
A. L. M Ft rtin,
William P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
A. L. MeAree.
W. McKee Fox,
G. W. Connor,
A. G. Talhntt;
W. W. Frazer,
John E. Cooper,
Emery Whitaker,
D. R. Haggard,
J. H. Dorman,
William Johnson,
Thos. Wrightson-15.

Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and rea<l a third
time.
The constitutional provislon as to the third reading of said bill being
· dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Mr. Talbott then moved to postpone the forth er consideration of
said hill until to-morrow at ten o'clock, A. M.
Whic~ wa:3 adopted.
. Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had exHmined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, of the following title, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancaster;
And enrolleJ bill::i, which originated i~1 the Hou:3e of Representa·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend section 2, article 5, chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes;
- An act to repeal chapter 853 of the acts approved at the session

of 1869-70;
An act to amen<} an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
sureties of W. B. Simmons, late sheriff of Meade county;"
An act to change the name of Gr~enupsburg ·to Greenup;
An act for the benefit of David Wortham, of Graves county;
An act to orgHnize and establish a system of public schools in
. the city of Hopkinsville, for white children in said city;
· An act to amend an act, en.t itled '' An act to organize and e~tab·
lish a system of pDhlic schools in the city of Owensboro for white
children in said city," approved lVJ arch 13th, I 871;
An act t.o rrpeal an act to amend the charter of the city of Paris,
approved Mai h 18th, 1870;
An act to re-en act an ac·t, en titled '' An act to i ncorporat.e the
Boyd County Navigation, Manufacturing, and Irnprove,nent Coro·
·
pany ," approved February 8th, 187 I;
. An act to re-enact an act, entirled "An act to incorporate the Big
Blane Improvement Company," approved January 17th, 1871;
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An act to amend the charter of the Citizens' Passenger Railroad, af
Louisvi lie;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act incorporating the town
of Nebo, in Hopkins county;1 '
An act to amend· the charter of the town of: Bardstown, in Nelson
county;
An act t.o extend the boundary of the city of Owensboro;
An act to change the corporate limits of the town of S pringfield,
in Washington county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of Morses, in Graves county," approved March 21st, 1871;
An act to enlarge the boundaries of the town of Morganfield, in
Union county;
An act to amend the c-harter of Owensboro;
An act to extend and enlarge the corporate limits of the town of
Albany, in Clinton county;
An act to amend the charter of Dixon, in Webster c~unty;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Ashland;
An act to amend t·he· charter of the town of Cloverport;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Slaughtersville, in
Webster county;
An aqt to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the Owensboro and Russellville Railroad," approved January 22, 1872;
And had found the same truly en!·olled.
·
Said bills having heen signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Spe aker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto,
and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for bis approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty,
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Gilbert!. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act revising the charter of
the city ~f Paducah," approved February 11, 1871.
On motion of same2· A biU to incorporate the town of Norton.
On motion of ,Mt· . .McManama. 3· A bill to increase the juri di.ction of the quarterly court and juehces of the peace in Bracken couuty.
.
,

:JOURNAL OF TI1E SENAT E.
Ordc1·ed, That the Commi ttee on Courts of Ju · tice prtpare and
g of
; · bring in Lhe ht ant.I ~J, ant.I that a select com mi I t~e, -con-i~tin
and
'M essrs. Ihrlow, l\foAfee, and Ilaydun , are ~·equeste,I lo prrpare
bring in the 3il.

An<l then the Senate adjourn ed.

WEDN.ESDA:Y, MARCH ·18, 187~.
from the House of R r presentati\'e~, :~n·
nouncin g that they had refused to concur in the amendm ents propo~ed
by the ::5e1111te to a bi11, which _originate<l in the House of. RP-pret1enta·
tivet1, entitle'tl
An a.ct to lfly off the State into ten Congres sional Di8trict~.
That they had concurr ed · in the amendn lf'nts propoi-:ed hy the Senate
to bill~, wliich originat ed in the House of Represe ntatives , of the fol·
A

mP1-:1Rge was received

lowing title:i, dz:
An act to incorpo rate the Comme rcial Bank l>f Lehano n.
An act iu prevent the destruct inn of fhh in Little Kentucky river,
and other t-lrenms in Carroll ~d Trimble couuti~ s.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituo u:i, &c·., liquors in Garr~rd
county.
An act to pre\·ent the sale of spirituo us liquors i.n Bryantsville dis·
trict, No. 4, fo Garrard county.
Au act to prohibit the sale of spirituo us liquors in the town- al
Antioch , Metcalf e county.
An act to incorpo rate the LouisvilJe Stock and -Bond Board .
. 'fh~t they had passed bills, which originat ed fa "the Senate, of the
Collowi11g titles, viz:

An act to incorpo rate the Shipper s' Tobacc o Bank.
10
An act to authoriz e the · Mississi ppi Central Railroa d Company
extent.I their road into and througli the State of Ken·tuck y, ·
b00 se
~n a<;t to incorpo rate the Exchan ge Hank and Tobacco Ware
Compan y . .
With an amendm ent to the last named bill.
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. That they had pa~t el biJJs of the following titles, viz:
I. An act concerning the settlements of for<lan Clark and Thomas·
P. Smith, lr1te receivers of the Louisville chancery court.
2. An act to legalize the judgments and orders of the Greenup
county quarterly court, at its March term, 1869.
3. An act to incorporflte the Bank of Trenton, in Todd county.
4:. An act to amend ,a n act, entitled "An act to amend an ac~,
entitled 'An act for the benefit of Lincoln county.'?' ·
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutiona l provision ~s to the second reading of said hill(
being dispensed with, they were referred-th e 1st, 2d, and 4th to
the Committee on Courts of Justice, and the 3d to the Committe~
on B11nks and Insurance.
A mes~age was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant Secretary of State, announcing th.a t the Governor ha.cl approved
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of persons who have entered and surveyed
vacant lands in the counties of Lawrence, Carter, Floyd, Pik.P. , Pen·y,
Clay, Jo:1h Bell, Johnson, apd Letcher, in this Common wealth.
I •
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to create a Board of Com~
missioners of the Sinking F~nJ of Pendleton county, and the amendments thereto."
Mr. Cooper read and laid . on tpe table a joint · resolution, which.

quors in Garrard

l3ryantsville dis·

in the town of

ml Board.
he Senate, of the

~-road Comp'BnY to

atucky.
'
b0use
~bacco Ware

reads as follows, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kcrit-uc-ky.,
That when this General A::1sembly adjourns on the t6th day ot' March,~
1872, that -it adjonrn to meet again on the 7th day of Jauuary t8-i3,.,
1
at 12 o'clock, .M.
.
The Senate , took up for consideratio n a bill, entitled.

A bill to provide for the el~ction and com.pen:H-ttion of a vi·~e
chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, and to define hi.s dutie s in
connfction with said court and with the Jefferson court o( common .
pleas, and to provide a room. and o.ffices for his co~rt!
Said hill r-eads as follows~ viz:
~kl. Be it enacted hy lhe General Assembly of the Commonwealth of' Ken .. .
luc ~· There shall be elected at the next general e1~ction, by the-,

qua~tfied voters of Jetfet·son county, and every six years thereafrer, .
a vice chancellor of the Louisville chancery court,_. who shaJl hold,
83-s 1
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in either court; but his jurisdiction shall be conclusively presumed if
the court in which he officiated had jui·isdiction as a court to try the
cause.
§ 8. Whenever the chancellor and vice chancellor are both ab sent,
or both incapacitated for any reason to sit in any cause, then a
special chancellor . hall be elected as provided by existing laws.
§ 9. This act s hall take effect and be in force from and after its
pasjage; and until the next general election the vacancy existing, att
well as all vacancies hereafter occurring, shall be filled by appurnt·
ment by the Governor.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill bein_g
dispe.n sed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, an~ it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and_ nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows,. viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Bu rton,
0. D. McManama,
W.W. Frazer,
James B. Cao;;: ey,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
J. Q . Chenoweth,
IC F. Prichard,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James F'. Clay,
E. D. StandeforJ,
D. Hi. Haggard,
Harr,ison Cockrill,
A. G. Talbott,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
W. L. V o ries,
Thomas F . Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Ben. J. Wehb,
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darhy,
Emery Whitaker,
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Dol'fnan,
Thos. Wrightson-30.
Win. Johnson,
William P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. B. Haydon-5.
Wm. L. Conklin,
John S. Barlow,
Edwin Hawes,
W. H. Chelf,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Practice, to whom -had been referred the amendment prop(?sed hy the
House of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the Sen~te,

entitled
An act to amend 28th section of chapter 103, of the Re~ised Stat:
utes, title " Tu_rnpikes and Plank Roads,"
Reported the same, with the expres::.ion of opinion that said ame:nd,
me!",lt should be concurred in.
affirmthe
in
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided

ative.

·

The Senate, according to order, resumed the c0nsideration of an
\
, engrossed bpi, entitled
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An act to change the time of paying the re~enue by sheriffs into
· the, Treasury.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hargis and
,Hawes, were As follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereG. · A. C. Holt,
William P. Duvall,
James B. Casey,
John W. Johnson,
W. W. Frazer,
W. H. Chelf,
William Johnson,
John J. Gatewood,
J. Q Chenoweth,
A. L. Martin,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Harrison Cockrill,
Alfred T. Pope,
D. R. Haggard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
K. F. Prichard,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
E. D. Standeford,
Thomas Ei'. Hargis,
John E. Cooper,
Ben. J. Webb,
Edwin Hawes,
F. W. Darby,
Thos. Wrightson-27.
J.B. Haydon,
J. H. Dot·man,
Those who voted in the negative, were-'A. G. Talbott,
James F. Clay,
John S. Barlow,
Emery Whitaker-6.
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. J. W. --Johnson moved to reconsider the vote by which the
Senate had passed a bill, which originated in the House of Repre·
sentatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Good Templars' Widow and Orphans'
Benefit Association.
Which motion was adopted.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, asking
leave to withdraw the announcement of their passage of a bill,
which originated in that body, entitled
An act to incorporate the Good Templars' Widow and Orphans'
·Benefit Association.
Which was granted, and the bill de.livered to the messenger.
Mr. Martin nfoved to reconsider the vote by which . the Senate ~ad
disagreed to the passage of a bill, which originated in the Hou e of
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of James Turner, late sheriff of Perry county.
Which motion was si~ply entered.
The Senate, acc,ording to order, took up for consideration a bill,
entitled
regulate the charges of the railroads of this Common·
A bill
wealth,
Together with an amendment proposed by Mr. Talllott.

to
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Mr. Chenoweth then moved to lay said bill and the' pending amendment on the table.
Which motion was adopted.
Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Banks and Insurance, to ·
whom had been referred the amendment propMed by the House of
Repretientativeo to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled An act to incorporate the Green:i;burg Depo::; it Bank,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said amendment shoulcl be concurred in.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-

ative .
The Senate took up for consideration the resolution heretofore -introduced by Mr. Haggard, entitled
Ree,o)ution in r.elation to building a separate Penitentiary for negroee
in this Commonwealth.

Said rernlution reads · as follows, v.iz:
WHEREAS, That annual appropriations are require d to erect addi:..
tional buildings for work-houses, wareh-onses, and sleeping a.part'ments in the Penitentiary; and whereas, since the close of the lat~
war, and the eequel or an incident connected th erewith, to-wit: the
freeing of the riegroes, it therefore becomes absolutely neces--ary to
prov!de a separate prison for each race, as it is impolit.ic . and de~
, f~drng to require the separafie races to be put in such close prox·
imity and a::.;sociation · therefore be it
Resolved by the Gen;r~l Assembly of tlze Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That tl~e Gov~rnor shall appoint three discreet persons, . who shall be
well suited, in his judgment, to the full inves tigation of the propriety
of b~iJding a separate Penitentiary for the confinement of colored
convicts; and that said per~ons ·so selected shall present a plan for
the 8~~ar~tion or segregation of the white convict:::., and their perfect
cl~ssi_hcat1on acco1·di ng to the turpitude of their crimes ; and that the
pr1ncipal of rewarding meritorious conduct during the period of cohfinemen.t, by shortt:ning the period of each co.n vict in such proportion
as the Uov~rnor may determine, in his judgment, may be right; said
persoqs, s 1, appointed by the Governor, shall determine where said
second Penitentiary shall be located, and make their report to the
next General As::.;embly.
The que tion was then taken on the adoption of said resolution,
a~d it was decided in the affi.rmati ve.

Bills from the House of Representatives, ~f the following titles,
Were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
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By M1·. Webb, from the Committee on Agricultul'e and Manufac,
turesAn act to incorporate the Falls City Association for the Improvement of the Breeds of Stock.
By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to regul~te the times of holding circuit courts in the 15th
judicial district.
By sameAn act changing the time of holding the quarterly courts in the
county of Knox.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time'.
The con stitutional provision as to the thii·d reading of said bills
being dispen sed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate tonk up for con~ideration the motion heretofore made
_by Mr. Webb, to suspend rule eighty-one, for the purpose of offering
for the consideration of the Senate a bill, which originated in the
House of Representative s, enrfitled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical
Society at Lexington.
The question wa8 then taken on suspending said rule, and it was
decided in the negative (two thirds not having voted therefor).
The yetts and nays bei.ng required thereon by Messr·s. Hale and
~awes, were as follows, vi~:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
J. H. Dorma·n ,
R. A. Burton,
0. D. McMaaama,
William P. Duvall,
·w. H. Chelf,
A.G. Talbott, ·
W. W; Frazer,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Be·n. J. Webb,
D . R. Hag~ard,
H arri~on Cockrill,
Thos. Wrightson-16,
John W. Johnson,
Wm. L. Gnni.d in,
G. W. Connor,
Those who voted in the negative, were· A. L. McAfee,
John J. Gatewood,
Iohn. S . Barlow,
Alfred T . Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James F. Clay,
·
W. L. Vol'ie::i,
H. S. Hale,
John E. Cooper,
Emery Whitaker-1 4,
Edwin Hawes,
F. W . Darhy,
.
William Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
the Senate
which
by
vote
the
Mr. Cooper then moved to reconsider
had refu sed to suspend rule eighty-one.
Mr. Hale moved to lay that motion on the table.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clay and
Hale, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were--_
Wm. Johni::on,
W. W. Frazer,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. McA fee,
John J. Gatewood,
R. A. Bnrton,
A1ffed T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
James F. Clay,
Emery Whitaker,
H. S. Hf-Ile,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thos. Wrightson-16 .
Edwin Hawes,
F. W. Darhy,
W. McKee Fox,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. L. Miutin,
John E. Cooper,
James B. Casey;
0. D. McManama,
J. H. Dorman,
W. H. Chelf,
K. F. Prichard,
William P. Duvall,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. 'l' albott,
D. R. Haggard,
Harii~nn Cockrill,
Ben. J. Webb-15.
John W. Johnson,
G. W. Connor,
to whom had been reClaims,
on
Committee
Mr. Barlow, from the
ferred a resolution, which originated in the House of Representatives .,
'
eatitled
Resolution directing the Auditor to draw his warrant on the Treasury for sundry sums of money,
Re.ported the same with the expression of opinion that said resolution should be concurred in.
Said re:solution reads as follows, viz :

[ For resolution-see Session Acts present session.]
The question was then taken on concurring in said resolution, and
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. Johnson,
Wm. P. Du~all,
A. L. Martin,
W. McKee Fox,
f"A, Burt\)11,
A. L. McAfee,
W. W. Frazer,
ames 1.3. Casey,
0 . D.McManama,
John J. Gatewood,
H. Chelf,
A. G. Talbott,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
ame_s F. Clay,
W. L. Vories,
D. R. Haggard,
Harn~on Cockrill,
Ben. J. Wehh,
H. S. Ha.t-e, _
W.-:,Connor,
Emery Whitaker,
Edwin Hawes,
ohn 8. Cooper,
Thos. Wr~ghtson-28 .
. John W. Johnson,
W· Darby,
· 11· Dorman,
In the negative-non e •

John S. Barlow,
e-

McAfee,
1 T. Pope,
·
. Vories,
Whitaker-I 4,
which the Senate
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The Senate took up for consideration the clisagreernen t between the
two Hou:ses in rel_ation to the amendments proposed by the Senate to
bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to lay off the State into ten Congressional Di~triets.
The question was then taken,'' Will the Senate adhere to their
first proposed amendment?" viz : " The transfer of the county of
Green from the Eighth to the Fou1·th District," and it was decided in
the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McManama
and Conklin, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm~tive, wereJohn W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
Wm. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
W. H. Chelf~
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
1 W. W. Frazer,
E. D. Srandeford,
John J. Gatewood,
Harrison Cockrill,
A. G T,tlbott,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. Vories,
D. R. Haggard,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Wehb,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Johu E. Cooper,
·Thus. W nghtson-24.
J. B. Haydon,
F.· W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, were0. D. McManama,
H. S. Hale,
R. A. Burton,
K. F. Prichard,
Edwin Hctwes,
James B. Casey,
Emery Whitaker-IO.
A, L. Martin,
James l•'. Clay,
William P. Duvall,
The question was then taken, "Will the Senate adhere to their
second amendment?" viz: "The transfer of the county of Anderson
from the Foul'th to the .Eighth District," and it was decided in the

a

.
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Conklin and
Talbott, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were0. D. McManama,
John J. Gatewood,
John S. Barlow,
E, D. Standeford,
D.R. Haggard,
W. H. Chelf,
A. G. Talbott,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Harrison Cockrill,
W. L. Vories,
J. B. Haydon,
Wm. L. Cunklin,
Ben. J. Webb-17,
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Uur·man,
WiHiam Johnson,
W. W·. Frazer,
Those who voted in the negativ,e, were.
A. L. Martin,
William P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. McKee Fox,
James B. Casey,
K. F. Prichard,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
J. Q.: Chenoweth,
Emery Whitaker
H. S. Hale,
James F. Clay,
Thos. Wrightson-16,
~dwin H~wes,
G. W. Connor,
John E. Cooper,
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The question was then taken, "Will the Senate adhere to their ·
third amendment?" viz : · " The transfer of the counties of CarroU
and Tl'imble from the Sixth to the Seventh Distdct," and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being rBquired thereon by .Messrs. lVlcManama
and Vories, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn J. Gatewood,
John S. Barlow,
K. F. Prichard,
W. H. Chelf,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. S tan<leford,
Harrison Cockrill,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. L. Vories,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
J. -H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. W rightson-2O.
W.W . .Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
Those who voted in the negative, w,ereR. A. Burton,
Wm. P. Duvall,
William Johnson,
James B. Ca::iey,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
H. S. Hale,
0. D. McManama,
James F. Clay,
Edwin Hawes,
Emery Whitaker-13.
G. W. Connor,
The que::ition was then taken, "Will the Senate adhere to their
fourth amendment?" viz: "The transfer of the county of Bourbon
from the Seventh to the Sixth District," and it was decid'ed in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McManama
and Connor, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
W. McKee Fox,
Wr:n. Johnson,
James B. Casey,
Joh_n J. Gatewood,
0. D. M~Manama,
Harrison Cockrill.,
D. H.. Haggard,
Alfred T. Pope,
Wm.-L. Conklin,
Thomas -1( Hargis,
A. G. Talbott,
John E. Cooper,
J. E. Haydon,
W . .L. Vories,.
J.H, Dorma.n,
John W. John=son:,
Ben. J. Webb,-JS·.,
Those who voted in tlre ·negatiV'e, .were~
R. A. Burton,
W.W. Frazer,
K. F. Prichard,
J. Q. Chenowe'th,
Jes8e C. Gilbert,
E . D. Stanlleford,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
Emery Wla.itaker,
G._vy. Connor, _
Edwin Hawes,
Thos. Wright::ion-14'•.
Wilharn P. Duv·alJ,
A. L. Martin,
Mr. Gilbert read and laid on the table the following_resolution, viz .:·
Resol·ved, T·hati on ,and after Thm•1:1d•ay; the 14th inst., in order to.
facilitate the busi'ness of the Senate, no Sen·ator shaH Bpeak. mora r
84-s.
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one
·than once on the same subject, nor longer than ten minutes at
_time, during the remaind er of this session.
bills
\ Mr. Gilbert, from the Commit tee on Courts of Justice, reported
and
prepare
to
directed
been
had
they
·.'Cf the followin g titlea, which
bring in, viz:
A bill to etStablis h and incorpo rate the town of Norton, in Hopkins
county.
A bill to amend an ·a ct, entitled "An act revising the charter
.the city of Paduca h," approve d Februar y 11, 1871.
be
Which bilJs were severall y read the fir~t time and ordered to
. read a second time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of said bills

or

1

being dispens ed with,
Ordered , That said bills be engross ~d find read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills being
dispens ed with, and the same being engrosse d~
Resolved , Tha_t said bills do pass, and that the titles the!eof be as

d.
' afore~ai
.
.
Mr Gatewo od, from the Commi ttee on Educati on, reported a bill,
ent.i tied
of
A hill to amend an act, entitled "An act directin g the purchase
ky."
Collins' Historic al Sketche s of Kentuc
,Vhich bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
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.~aid bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
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s
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al
Collins' Historic
elec·
sion of the question of purchas e to the qualifie d voters, at the
and
1871;
April,
of
y
Saturda
first
the
on
tion of school trustees
for
whe1·pa s, it appears to this Genera l Assemb ly that no election
Lo~o~
city
the
in
hl"ld
be
to
law
by
scbool tl'll.itees was authoriz ed
JD
isville in Apr·il: 1871, the time for election of said trustees b£,1ng
be
,
therefore
not,
could
uesti-on
q
.the inon th of Decemb er, and the
that
.submit ted to the voters in the school di:5tricts of said city at
.
.time; therefor e,
§ 1.:. He it enacted by the Gen(!ral Assembly of the Commonwealth of K_en·
rtuclcv,. That an act, entitled "An a'ct directin g the purchas e of Collins'
~O_th
Hi~tor-i cal Sketche s of Kentuc ky,'' which became a law on the
.March, l!'.'571, be, and the sarne is herehy, amende d as follows, to-wit:
. '1'.li at it ~hall be the duty of the trustee:::, of the sever al wards of the
annual
· -city ·.of Louisvi lle to cause a poll to be opened at the first
to
ward,
f'ach
of
ts
precinc
val'ious
,elec tion for sch-ool trustees in the
cont.~mas
books,
said
of
e
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the
to
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vote,
by
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decide not to purchas e the same, the superin tendent of the public
Inschools of Louisvi lle Fl hall notify the Su perin~en <lent of- Public
wal'd·;
aiJ
•
for
uok
b
said
e
struction thereof, and he shall not purcha:s
but should any ward vote for the purchas e, then it ::shall be th e d uty
of said Superin tendent of Public lnstrnct ion to supply as many
said act authoriz es.
copies
§ :t. This act to take effect from and after its passage .
Darby then moved the followin g amendm ent at:'! a substitu te

as

Mr.

;he charter or

ordered to be

for said bill.
§ I. Be it enacted b,11 the General AssembZy of the Common wealth r!f Ken1ucky, That at the first annual election of school trustees held he reafter in districts that have not heretofo re voted on the questio n, the

read a second

t- tees
person::; iu each school district qualifie d to vote for school tru
may, by vote, decide whethe r thei1· di;:;trict shall purcha:: :e Collins'
disHistorica l Sketche s of Kentuc ky or not. And unle ss the school
puJ·to
decide
hernon,
I
cast
votes
the
of
y
majol'it
a
by
trict should,
chase said book, and certify s11id vote officiall y through . the county
Incommiss ioner of their co-uaty to the Supe1-i ntenden t of Public
said
struction , then said Superin tendent shall not purchas e a copy ot
book fo1· said district, nor use any portion of their pro mtu., _pf schQol
fund in paymen t of the same.
§ 2. That it shall be the duty of the Superin tende nt, immedi ately
a
after the passage of this act, to cause it to be printed , and forwa1·d
the
of
trustee
each
to
and
State,
copy to each commis sioner in this
.
public schools of the city of Louisvi lle.
parta
and
acts
all
and
;
passage
§ 3. This act to take effect from its
of acts inconsi stent with this act a1·e hereby repeale d.
I
Mr. Casey then moved that said bill be referred to the Commit tee

or

on the Judiciar y.
Mr. Gilbert then moved to lay that motion on the ta~le.
And the question being taken there?n , it was decided in the affirma-

: of said bills

l time.
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The question was then taken on the adoptio n of t.he amenclm
dewas
it
proposed by .lVIr. Darby as a substitu te for said bill, and
cideed in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hargis and
Hawes, were as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted in the afihmat ive, were-/·.
D. IL Hagg,ud ,
G. W. Connor ,
John S. Barlow,
H. S . H,de,
John E. Cooper,
R. A. Burton,
Thomas F. Har~is,
F. W. Darby,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwin Haw es,
Wm. P. Duvall,
James F. Clay,
.
J. 8. Hay<l11n,
W. McKee Fox,
H!rrison Cockrill ,
.
ama--18
McMan
D.
0.
Gilbert,
C.
Jesse
,
Wm. L. Conklin
Those who voted in the negativ e, were· .'
' A.G. Talbott ,
John W. Johnson ,
James B. Casey,
W. L. Vol'ied,
hnson,
Wm.Jo
··
eth,
J. Q. Chenow
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l. H. Dorman,

A. L. Martin,'
Ben. J. Webb.
A. L. Mc A fee,
Emery Whitaker,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
Thos. Wrightson-15.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
·. time .

W·. W. F.razer,

The question was then taken on dispensing with the third reading of sa,id bill, and it was decided in the negative ( two thirds not
ha Ying voled therefor) :
The yeas and nayA being required thereon by Messrs. Whitaker
-- and Hargis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were. John S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
Thomas F. Hargis,
· R. A. Burton,
J. H. Dorman,
Edwin Hawes,
W. H. Chelf,
William P. Duvall,
J.B. Haydon,
. Jam es F. Clay,
W. McKee Fox,
William Johnson,
Harrh;on Cockril1,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
0. D. McManama,
Wm. L. Conklin,
D.R. HAggard,
.{\.lfred T. Pope,
John E. Cooper,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talbott-21.
Those who voted in the negative, were-.·, James B. Casey,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,
· J. Q . Ch e noweth,
A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitaker,
' W. W. F'l'azer,
A. L. McAfee,
Thos. Wrightson-11.
John J. Gatewood,
W. L. Vories,
On motion of Mr. Gilb~rt,
Ordered, That said bill have its third reading to-morrow ~t ten
' o'clock, A . M.
Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported tq,at the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to change the time of holding the Ohio quarterly court;
An act, entitled '' An act to amend the ch.arter of the Central
Savings Bank of Louisville," approved March 15, 1859;
An act to incorporate the Stamping Ground and Long Lick Turn·
pike Road Company, in Scott county;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish the People's
Bank," approved February 15th, 1856;
An act for the benefit of L. C. Linn, late sheriff of Calloway
county;
An act to incorporate the German Insurance Bank;
~n act to incorporate the Market Street Bank, of Louisville;
An act for the benetit of Allen Jones, la\e sheriff of Pulaski county i
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And enrolled bills, which qriginate d it1 -the House of Repres~n ta-

tives, of the following t.itles, viz:
An act to incorpor ate the Bourbon Female College;

1

An act to prevent the destructi on of fh;h in Little Kentuck y river,
and other streams in Carroll and Trimble counties ;
l
An net to prohibit the sale of intoxica ting liquors in the town of
Clay~ville ;
An act to protect small birds in Bracken county;
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicat ing liquors in Pottsvi\l e
, district, in Washing ton county;

An act to prohibit the sale of spirituou s liqu01·s in th~ town pf
Antioch, Metcalfe county;
tn act to repeal an aqt, entitled "An act to prevent the selling
of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in German town precinct, N~. f,
in Clark county;"
.
An act to tra11scrib e certain surveyor s' books of Breathit t county;
An act to establish the Highland Park Corporat ion;
An act to incorpor ate _the town of Wingo, in Graves county;
An act to amend the charter of the Lancaste r Cemetery Company;

An act to amend the charter of Ilryantsv ille, and further amend

orrow at ten

orted that the
cl in the Sen-

ly court;
the Central

an act approved February 14th, 1871;

.
An act to incorpor ate the town of Marshall , in Bath county;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speake1· of the Senate affixed his signatur e
thereto, and they were delivered to the committe e, to be presente d
to the Governor t~r his approval and signatur e.
J
After a short tim~, Mr. Cooper repqrted tbat the co~mitte e had
performed that duty.
.)·
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:

On motion of · Mr. Chenow eth1. A bill amendato ry of the laws in relation to the city of Fraµkfort.
of Calloway

On motion of Mr. Conklin r
2· A biH for the benefit of T. i\. McGill, sheriff of
Breckinr idge
county.
·
On motion
· of Mr. Cooper ·l
3· A bill to amend the charter of the
Creek Turnp1'k
e Road Compan y.

Mt.

Sterling and Spencer
[
JJ
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Ordered, Th a t the Co mmittee on Internal Improvemen t prrpare
and bring in the 1st; the Com~ittee on Finance the 2J, and the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 3d.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Education, reported a bill,
entitled
- A bill to incorporate the Memorial Male and Female Lit.erary

In-

stitute.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitu tional provision as to the second reading of said bill
was thP.n di s pen sed with.
Mr. Clay then moved to lay said bill on the tahle.
P e nding the con sideration of which motion, the hour of adjournment h a ving arl'ived, further action thereon was cut off.
And then the S~nate adjourned.

THURSDA Y, MARCH 14, 1sn.
A message was received from the ~ouse of Representati ves, announcing that they had passed bills, which originateJ in the Sen·
•
ate, of t.h.e following titles, viz:
An act to continue in force an act, entitled "An act to increase the
1
compensatio n to the Public Printer," approved Febru ary 25th, 1865..
An act to incorporate the Maysville Building an<l Savings Asso·
ciation.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 2, in Menifee county.
That they had passed bills of the following tirle~, viz:
I. An act to incorporate the Good Templars' Widuw::1' and Orphans'
,
Benefit A~sociation.
· 2. An act to subject bank stock to taxation for county and munici·

pal purposed.
3. An act to authorize the purchase of the footways of the New·
port and Cincinnati bl'i<lge by certain justices' di::itricts in Newport
and vicinity.
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in the precinct of Millersb urg, Bourbon county.
5. An act for the benefit of A. P. Childress .
6. An act for the benefit of Woodfor d county.
7. An act to re~ulate the sale of spirituou s, vi nous, and malt
liquor:; in Lewispo, ·t justices' district, in Hancock county. _
8. An act for the benefit of school district No. 3, in Hancock county.
9. An act to require the State Librarian to furnish stationer y to the
Court of Appeals.
10. An act. regulatin g de.fenses in actions of trespass in Carroll and
Trimble counties.
11. An act to regulate defenses in actions of' tresp::1.ss in Ca,:rnll and
Trimble counties.
12. An act to incorpor ate the Citizens' Gas-ligh t Compan y, of
Loui:-,·ille.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitut ional prov1s1on as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, they were referred -the 1st, 4th, and 7th to
the Committe e on Religion and Morals; the 2d to the Committ ee on
Banks and lnrnranc e; the 3d and 9th to the Committ ee on Courts of
Justice; the 5th and 8th to the Committ ee on Educatio n; the 6th to
the Committe e on Railroad s; the 10th to the Committ ee on the
Judiciary, and the 12th was ordered to be read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the thirc.l reading of said 'bill
being dispP.n:.;;ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title th~reof be as '.
afores<1id.

)rted a bill,

Lit.erary In-

ad a second
of said bill

of adjourn-

1tat.ives, anin the Sen-

in crease the
· 5th, 1865,,
vings Asso·

A rne~~age in writing was received from the Governo r by Mr .
Botts, A~;i:5tan t Secretar y of State.
SaiJ llle$SF1ge was taken up and r~ad as folJows, viz :

Genllr:mcn of' the Senate:
We ·1rnrehy nominat e, for your advice and consent, George W.
C~aduoek. of F,·anklin county; Edward I. Bullock, of the county of
Hickman; J.o..:hua F. Bullitt, of the county of Jefferaon ; Richaj'(.1 A.
Buck11er 1 of the county of Fayette, and Elijrt.h C. Phister, of Mason

ee county.
.
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and munici·
of the New·
in Newpor\

,

county, a:5 compete nt and proper men to be appointe d Commis:: :ioners
<ligP-st, and compile the Strttute L;iws ant.I CodP;s of Prac·
tlce of Ken tacky, under the act approved Ma.rch 10th, 187 l, and the
act. c~ ,nJ tdatoq thereof, app1'ove d 8th March, 1872, directing said
rev1:non, dige:,ting , &c.

t? revi~e,
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The said Buckner and Bullitt to revise the Codes of Practice, and
the said Bullock and Phister to revise the Statutes, and the said
Craddock to assist in the labors of both said revi :,;ions, and act as
umpire at all the joint meetings of all isaicl Commi:3:iioners.
Re·s pectfulJy,

P. H. LESLIE,
Governor o/' · Kentucky.

WILL. S. PRYOR,
M. R. HARDIN,
B. J. PETERS,
W. LINDSAY,
Judges Court of Appeals of' Kentucky.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominationfl.
The Senate resumed the consideration of a bill, en ti tle:l
A bill to incorporate the Memorial Male and Female Literary Inetitute,
Together with the motion made by Mr. Clay on yeste1·clay to lay
said bill on the table.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
)VAEREAS, Duri~g the late war the children of the white soldiers,
deprived of the .benefi t::1 of school:3, becau:3e of the di sturbed condition of the c·o unt ry, have been left in the race of life fa1· behind the
children or' persons ot.herwise situated; and whereas, by the result
of- said war, the soldier::; generally came out of the contest with little
or .. no estate, and hence unable to provide means fot· the suitable
education of their chilchen; and whereas, in the opinion of this
General Assembly, it i5 both wise and just to such childJ'en, and their
descendants, _to provide mean::; for their education ; and, in view of
the financial condition of rhe State, that the same be done, if possible,
wit.bout levying taxes therefor, and by calling into action agencies
hitherto employed in fu1·therance of religious, educational, literary,
and scientific purposes; therefore,
§ I. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That Alvin Du\·all and S. F. J. Trabue, of the county of
Franklin; "William H. Botts, of the county of Barren; George M.
Jessee, of the county of Henry; Emery Whitaker, of the county of
Mason; Thomas: W. Varnon ·of the county of Lincoln; and J. J.
McAfee, ot' the county of Mercer, and their successor::; in office, be,
and hereby are, con~t ituted a body-politic and corpor11te, under t~e
name and style of'· The Memorial Male and Female Literary Institute;" and by that name they shall have perpetual succession, with
power to adopt and use a common seal, and change the same at
pleasure; to make contracts for the bene,6.t of saic..l Institute; to sue
and be sued; to plead ana be impleaded, in any of the courts of this
Commonwealth; to acqu·i.re ·by gift, grant, devise, purchase, or other- ,
wise, any real or person·a I property for the benefit of said Institute,
not .-1ecr·e~ceed fifty tl\ousahd cto-llat·s in value, exclusive of the .endowment fund; t_o sell and· dispose of the same at.. pl'easure, according to
the by-laws which may hereafter be established by the board of trus·
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tees of mid ln::!tit.ute, and to reinv~ 8t the procee
d::! therf'o f in such
other rf'al and pcrso11al e::;tate, fo1· the u::-e and lwnef
it of said ln::ititute; Rl:-;o to have allll l'eceiv e from JarnP s S Sinith
r1nd hii'I a:-1::iociate..,,
tl1eil' heir::!, pe1·:-:onal l'P-pre~ entativ ei:i, and a.;:;;:;ign
f!, the sum ot tw_o
hund red thou:- anJ dlllla1·:3 ($ :JU0,OU0), to be rrti:-ed
by them for the
be11elit of said 111:-titute, at the time:-, an<l in the
mann er, herein after
mentio ned. All of which propn ry, real and
j)<'l':;onal, an<l :5aid
e11Jowment fu11<l, :-hall he hP.J<l and u::ie<l excJu.--i ve
ly for the educa tion
of such perso ns a·s arn name d in the prea ,,ble to
tlii~ act, and th~ir
deseenda11 t:5. ::;ai<l corpo ra.tors , anJ their ::iucc~
s:,ol's in office, ::;hall
be c;-i.lled the trn.:-tee::1 of ::iaid ln:-til ute.
§ i . Tile tru~te es hereb y incor porat ed shall he
self-p erpetu ating, ·
anJ .:1ball hol l tlwir offit.:f::3 until they re~ign , die,
or, for c -1 u~e, are
rem oved, accor ding to the by-law::s to be e:-;tablL:;;he<l.
fo1• t-heir regul ation undt->I' thi::, ad.
§ 3. All 1·eal e::;t11.te purcha:-ied, or othe rw ise obt.ain
ed under this
charter, shall be ve.:-ted i,1 the name of the col'po
rat'ion , and shall he
foreve1· held for the puq>r ,ses of educa tion a:- ht~l'ein
::set out., an<l :,hc1IF
not be Ji ve1·te<l to a11y othel' u~e whate \·er; and
the satnP, t1 nd all the
e:state oft e\'el'y kinJ and · natur n held aud ~o u:-ed
by ::-aid Institu te,
shall be exem pt fro111 all taxati on, by a11y powe r
or pruce edi'ng under ·"
the autho rity of thi:::1 Co·mm,1n wealt. h.
§ 4. The t1·u::,tees .--hall have powe r to choos
e ffom their own body
a prn.:-ident, a ~ecreta1·y, and a t.rea::;urer, and
::-hall h-1 ve powe r to fill~'
all vacan cies in their own bod), or in said office
s, or they may .
appoint the secret ary and t.rea~ul'et· lrom perso ns
witho ut their own··
body, as thry, in tht'-il' by-law::;, may pre::icl'ibe.
At all meeti ngs, a·'
nuljo1·ity of the trn::it.ees :5hall con:St itute a quoru m
to do bu::;i ne::;s.
§ 5. The tl'U:--t.Pes ~hall have powe r, a major ity of
them concu rring,
to elect the presiu ent, prnfes ~ors, tutor8 , and other
emplo yees of 1::1aid
ln:-1itute, an<l pre.--cribe their qualif lcatio n8, dutit->s
, and time and ·
tet·m::; of emplo y mn1 t; and upon the di~q ualifi cation
, death , resign at~on, or remov al from office of any of the tru:5te
es, presid ent, profes:;or::;, tutor~ , or other e111ployees, or the office
rs of said Instit ute,
the board of trn~te es shall fill the vacan cy by
electi on or appoi ntffit'nt.

.§ 6 It shall be the duty o( the board of truste es, in
all instan ces,
WHh1Jut delay , tu fill any and all \'acan cies rn that
the Jnstit ute shall,:·
at all time::i,' be, and 1·ema in, in an efficie nt state
of organ izatio n, so
as faithfully and energ etical ly to carry out the purpo
:;·e s of this act.
§ 7. The board of tru::;tees shall requir e. of the treasu
rer a bond,
· su_ch ::;um as they may deem pl'Oper, to be execu
ted to the 1nstit u.te, .
With apprn ved ::secul'ity, bindin g him and his secur
it.y to make good
ai~y l?:is or dama ge the said ln::,tit ute may suffer
by ariy Wl'Ongful act
of 8atil treasu rer, or by any omis:s ion of duty, or
any failur e ou his ··
pal't to-dis charg e any and all <luties devol ved upon
him by the by·
·laws of the- ln::;tit ute, 01· the o!'der s or resolu tions
of
the board of
trustees.
-~ 8. The truste es shall have powe r, from time
to time, to establ ish
such by-law s, rules and regula tions, not incon sisten
t with this act, the·
85-s.

in
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Constitut.ion and laws of this State or of the United States, as they
1
,shall deem necessary for the supervision and government of said In.iJtitute; but no hy -law, rule or regulation, shall be estahli:::;hed, which
vvould give a sectarian caste to the Institute, or forbid the reading of
the Holy Bible therein.
,. § 9. Said board of trustees shall have power to prescribe the
~tndies, courses of study, and class-hooks for ~aid ln,stitute, and revise
the same at least once in every year; and they shall al:::;o e~tablish
the price of tuition and expen:::;es for atten<lance of students therein.
§ J 0. Said hoard of trustees shall prescribe the terms upon which
pupils may graduate; and they ~hall al::;o have power to confer de., :grees t1nd grant diplomas to all graduates. They may alt<io give
certificates or other evidences of degrees of scholarship to pupils
leaving the ln:aititute with honor, short of graduating, so that every
pupil leaving the Institute may carry home with him or her some
testimonial showing the degree of merit attained.
§ l l. Thern .shall no partiality be shown by the board in the distribution of diplomas, certificate:::;, or other te::-timonials; but each
shall be a true recital as to the scholar:::ihi p and cond u.ct of the
recipient,
so that the children of the poor and rich shall stand upon
1
,the equal ~asis of honors earned and merits rewarded. All diplomas,
1ce1·tificates, and other test.imonials, shall be signed by the president
: of the board of tru~tees, and a _ttested by the secrntary, with the seal
, of, the ln~titute ~ffixed.
: § 12. Should said board o( trustees, at any time, have on hirnd
,fu.t~d~ not immediately required for investment ~n real e:::;tate or other
: use, for the purpose of said Institute, the same Elhall at bnce be
loaned out or invested for the purpose of endowing said Institute,
. and u:::;i ng only the income derived therefrom in carrying forward
said Institute. The object of this act being not only to purchase
land, erect suitable buildingd thereon, and furnish the same with all
needful philosophical appci:rntus, and sufficient library, but also to
. permanently endow the same; and this end shall be kept con::itantly
in vie\lv by the board of trustees, so that when the two hundred ·
lhousand dollars shall have been J'eceived, one hundred thousand of
; it, at least, shall be on hand, and invested as a permanent en<low1 me.nt fond, so that the board can at all times, from the beginning of
i the Institute, grant l'ree tuition . to such pupils as they ml\y de::iignater
and th.e funds on hand will justify, especially to such as have no
estate of their own in possession or expect.ancy.
1
§ 13. That the franchi~e t.o raise, by way of lottery, the net sum of
, two hundred thousand dollars, is hereby granted and conferred upon
said Institute, which sum shall be used by the board of trustees for
· the exclusiYe benefit of said Institute, in accordance with the pro. visions of this act; and the exdusi ve use of said franchise is- he1·eby
. transferred unto, and conferred upon, James S Smith and his associates, not exceeding three in number, including himself, their heirs,
personal representatives , an~ assigns, but upon the following termsan,d conditions: Before said Smith and associates shall in any man, n_e r, _Qr in an-y p·J~ce, ma~e any use of said franchise, he and they
shall enter into bond, with ~ood sec·u rity, to the Commonwealth of
1
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Kentucky, in the penalty of one hundred thousand dol1ars, with condition that they wiJl pay unto said Im;titute the sum of six thou5and
dollars per annum, in monthly installments of five hundred d..Jlars
each, for and during the full term of. thirty -three years and four
month8, or until said sum of two hundred thou ~and dollar~ shall be
fully paid unto said Institute; and al:rn, that mid Smith and as~odate8, their heir::;, personal representatives, and assign:-, shall, within
ninety <lays after any drawing. by them, under said franchis~, pay, or
eau:,;e to be paid, to the fortunate person or persons holding a ticket
01· tickets thereof, all such pr-ize or prizes a::i may be drawn by any
individual or individuals, or company of individuals, under any plan,
-sy::;tern or systems, by which said drawing may have been conducted;
and which bond may be sued on in the name of the Common wealth
of Kentucky, for the use a11d benefit of said Institute, 01· of Any per;son or per::ions injured by a breach of any condition thereof. Should
said Smith and a::isociates fail to execute the required bonc.l for sixty
. days aftet· the pass11ge of this act, their right to so execute a bond,
and ro the use of said franchise, shall cease ; and said trustees shatl
thereupon have the right to sell the privilege to me said franchise td
other parties upon the same terms. The sufficiency of the security,
in any bond so to be executed, shall not be e::-tablished, nor tht- bond
accepted, until the same shall have been -pass·ed upon and approved
by the boal'Ci of trustees, and the said approval been, hy order of
said board, inclorsed thereon and signed by the president, and attested
by the secretary, and the seal of the in stitute affi x e-d thereto. All of
which having been done, the bond and indorsement shall be lodged,
for record in the office of the clerk of the county court of Frnnklin county, which bond and indorsemP,nt shall, by said clerk, 'be recorded
-and indexed amo-ng the deeds recorded in hi::i office, and when so
recorded, ~hall stand and have the same force and etfeot as other
recorded in::itruments; and for his services in recording the same,
the clerk shall be paid by said obligors a fee of t-wo doltars, and th~
same tax as is by Jaw required to be paid upon deeds, and for th'e
same fund and purpose. Should the security on said hond at any
time be-come insolvent, or not sufficient to make good and safe th'e
said sum of one hundred thousand dollars in the opinion and judgment of said board of trustees, they shall have the right, and it :5hall
·be their duty, to so notify said Smith and associates, their persona]
representatives or assigns, and to require of them new or additional
security, to be in all respects approved and di~posed of as in tfie
case of an original securit.y. In case of the sale by said Smith and
associates of any portion; or all of the rights so acquired _by them,
the assignee shall, in all re spects, before using said franchi::ie, and
while in its use, proceed as in case of original holders thereof to
execute and renew bonds as herein set forth. If said Smith, his
associates, their heirs, personal representatives, or assigns, w heft
~otifie<l in writing, by said board of trustees, to give new or a<ldi~
t1onal security, shall fail so to do for sixty days after such notice,
the l'ight to use said franchise shall thereupon and thereby revert to
,·s~i<l Institute; a,.nd said board of tru stee::; shall thereupon have the
~ right to sell the _privilege to use the same to other persons, upon such
.,
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· said ~rni th and a~socia.ir.s, thl-'ir
heirs , per:, oual ,·..,prt·:.:entatin·:-, ()r
.as:- igns , hy any leg11l t.l'ib unal , wit.h
o •t thl-'ii- cons ent.. be depl 'ived of
,the U:5e of saiJ fran chi.:-e 1or any
pe1·iod of time , then , <lu1·i ng :-uch
peri od, the com pen: -atio n for such
u:-e :,;:liall 1-d:-:o cea~e; and i-houl<l
_the righ t he ag,a in resto l'ed, theu t.be
compe:-1:::<.1tion :-:hall ag11in bt'gin
and go on a:5 hefo re, crnd the t1mP.
of it~ u:-e :::hull be 1•x1e11ded, ::-o as
t0 co\'e r tht'. foll time ol i:iuch dP-p
l'ivat ion of the ui::;e of the francbi:-e.
§ 14. Said Smi th 11nd a:-i:-oci11te~, tbt'i r
heir~ , pf'1·:-onal 1·f'pre~t'nl<1tiH~,
or a:-sign:::, and othe r~, ~h,,11 have
the 1·iglit, whilt-- in 1he UE'e of i::1:1id
franc hi:se , to cond uct the draw ings
ther eund er. u1H.ltir :ouch ~chr me or
-sch emes , an'<l' 1n acco nla1 1ce with
::::uch i-:ysrem or :::y:::tems, pl. n:- 01·
arra ngf men ts as to ticke ts, nu mbe
, s, and pl'izelll, a::i to tht'm • hall
seem he:-t adap ted to accompli:::h tl,e
purpose::1 of thi:-: f!Ct; and tliey
oi:ha.11 have the righ t to cl1a nge the
sam e, lrn111 time to time , shou ld it
',be foun d expe dien t to do so, and to
u:::e diffe,·f'nt ::,;cl1Plllt's ;:iml :-:ystems
ui:;on the san~e d;:iy, and to deci de
supp lt'm enta l ticke ts by 1"l1e r1umhers of an orig inal draw ing; the prize
s and 1,lank:- to be dt awn by
hoth orig inal and supp leme Ntar y ticke
ts may be df'd d e<l by the ~an,e
praw n num bers : Prov ided alwa,i1s,
Tha t thei r iut.e nt so to pi-oct1ed
_sha ll, in ever y in,..,tance, be pubJi:sh,-.
d be1orn the draw ing t.akf'ti place.
' - ~ ln. The boar d of trn:- tees, 01· a rnajo
l'ity of the111, ~hal l locat e
.~aid lnsti 1ute , in ,any coun ty in thi,..
Stat e, as :::hall b.\ tht·m be decrnf<l
j be~t for its futu re prn~ pel'i ty. The
y are auth ol'iz ed, if they deem
,pr, 1 per so to do duri ng the eal'ly
year s of said ln~t itute , bdur e
a
~~uff icien t fund i::hall ' have been acqu
ired to purc hase land ~, erect
!'J:>ujldings, and lurni ~h them , to leas
e premise::1 sufli .cit'n t for the ac~om mud at1o n of such pupi ls as
may appl y fo,· admi:::,;:ion. But
;ihe boar d i::hall, as i::;oon a:3 prac tical
>Je, proc t'f'd to pureha:-:e land ,
..-~ rect and furn ish suita ble building::1
, an<l incr ease the f:.ame in
.nur qber and size, as the wan ts and
neces::iitie~ of the lnsli tute may
.requ ire. Juris dicti on is here by cQnf
ene< l upon - the circu it cour t of
1Frnn klin coun ty, upon com plai nt
ot any pe1·:-:ons inter este d in the
_.e nfor cem ent of the trus t conf ided to
the boar d ot trust ees, by prnp er
_prde rs, to com pel the exec utio n of
the trut- t here by c,,nf ided t.o s1:1id
·trus tees ; and for suffi cien t caus e, for
mal- adm i nist i-ation of 1he. dutie s
,Ji,erein devo h·ed u·pon said trui::;tees,
to remo ve the wron g· doer Of
·,~oe1·s, and to supp ly his plac ~, or
their plac es, with othe1· per~ons
~pom pete nt to disc harg e all the duti
es devo lved upon the boar d of
trus tees by this act.
· § 16. The re shal l be no office esta
blish ed in the Stat e of Ken tuck y
.f.ar the sale of ticke tti, noP shal l any
ticke ts be ~old in 1his Stat e unde r
tµis fran chis e; and i\ny pers ou viol ating
the prov ision s of this ~ectioo
be subj ect to all tµe pena lties p, escr
ibed by exis ting laws for
simi lar offense::1.
· · § 17. Tha t the trea sure r shal l rece
ive and rece ipt for all mon eys
d1:1e the lni::;titute from any and all
sour ces, and· pay the sam e out by
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order of the hoard of trustees, signe<l by the president and counter- ·
tiigned by the sect'et.fl ry thereof.
·
~ 18. Thi.:; act shall take effect fr0m ,its passage. 1
The qu t>s t.ion was then taken on laying said motion on the table,.
and it w1-ni decided in the affirmative.
The seas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Clay and
Barlow, were as follows, viz
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Rarlow,
W. W. Frazer,
G. A. C . Holt,
W. H. Cht'll,
John J. Gatewood,
John W. Joh11son 1
Jiune.:l F. Clc;t.y,
H. S. H1::1le,
Alfred T. Pnpe,
Wm. L. Conidin,
Thomas .F'. Hargis,
Ben. J. Webb,
J. H. D11r1mw,
Edwin Hawes,
Thos. Wrightson-17.
W. 1\icKee Fux,
J.B. Hasdon,
Those who voted in the negative, werPR. A. Burton,
F. W. D1-1rby,
0 . .D. Mcl\fanam,a ,
J. Q. UhP'noweth,
William P. Duvall,
K. F. Pri c hard,
H,,ni~un C,1ckrill,
J e~se C Gilbert,
A. G. T11lhott,
G. W. Connor,
D. R. 1-fa ggard,
W. · L. Vfll'it>s,
John E. Coopn,
A. L. McAle.e .
Emery WhitHker-15 ..
Mr. Clay then moved to recot:isider the vote by whkh said bilJ was
ordered to be laid on the table-:
Mr. Pope move_<l to lay that motion on the table. .
Which motion was adopted.
'I'he St>nate, according to order, took up· for consideration an engrossed bi II, en ti tied
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act directing the purchase
of Collins' Hi~torical 8ketches of Kentucky."
Mr. Martin moved to rncommit said bill to the Committee on Education.

Mr. Cooper then mo¥ed the previous question.
And the que~tion being taken,'· Sh1:1II the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the nPg-iti.ve.
The Jeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Hargis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative wereJohn S. Barlow,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas F . Har~is,
R. A. Burton,
John E. Coope,·,
EJwin Hl-lwf's,
W. H. Ch t-flt~
F. W. Darhy,
J. 8. Haydon,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilhert,
0. D . .McNlanarna-14.
Ha11'i~on Cockrill,
H. S. Hale,
Those who voted in the nf'gative, wereJames 13. Casey,
John J. G1-ttewood,
K. F. P,·ichard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. lt. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
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G.. W. Connor,
J. H. Donnan,
Wm. P Duv11.I),
W. Mcl,ee Fox,
W. Fr1:.1zer,

,v.
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G. A. C. Ho1t,
John W. John:300,
A. L. Martin,
A. L. McAf'ee,
Alfred T. Jiope,

[ MAR.
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W. L, Vories,
Ben. J. W ... bh,
Emtiry Wbit1-1ker,

Thos. Wrightson-20,
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The que::1tion was then taken on Mr. l\Iartin's motion to recommit
the bill to the Committee on Education, aud it was decided in the
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mest-rs. Gilbert and
Hargi::1, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Burton,
John J. GatP-woou,
K. F. Prichard,
James B. Casey,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
J. Q. Cheno\l\'eth,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vo,·ie~,
G. W. Connor,
A L. Martin,
Hen. J. Wehh,
W. M c Kee Fox,
A. L . .l.\foAfee,
Eme:·y Whitaker-17.
W.W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
Edwin Hawes,
W. H. Chelf;
J. H. Dorman,
J. B. Haydon,
James F. Clay,
Wm. P. Dllvall,
John W. John::on,
Hal'l'i.son Cockrill,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
0. D. Mc!Vhnama,
Wm L. Conklin,
H. S.· Hale,
, Thos. W rightoon-17.
John E. Cooper,
Thomas F. Hargis,
. Mr. Chenoweth then moved to postpone the further consideration of
said bill till Tuesday next, the 19th inst., at half-past ten o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
_ The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. ·C.ooper ~nd
Gilbert, were as follows, viz :
Those who V()ted in the affirmative, were·R. A. Burton,
John J. Gatewood,
K. F. Prichard,
James H. Casey,
D. H.. Haggard,
A: G. Talhott,
J. Q Chenoweth,
John W. John~on,
W. L. Vorie~,
G. W. Connor,
A. L. Martin,
Ben. J. Wehh,
W. McKee Fox,•
A. L. McAfee,
Emery Whiticdcer,
W. W . .Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
Thos. Wrightson-18,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John E. Cooper, .
Thomas F. Hargis,
W. H. Chelf,
F. W. Darby,
Edwin Hawes,
:Tames F'. Clay,
William P. Duvall,
J. B. Haydon,
Harrison Cockrill,
Je::ise C. Gilbert,
G. A. C. Holt,
Wm. L. Couklin,
H. S. Hale,
O. D. McManama-15;
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The Senate took up for consideration the disagreement between
the two Houses in rel1ttion to a bill, wh'ich originated in the House of
R_epresentati ves, entitled
An act to protect the owners of land, and to prevent certain trespas~ea, in Logan and Todd counties.
The quec:tion was then taken," Will the Senate adhere to their
amendment?" and it was decided in the negative.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
which originated
the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to provide for voting by ballot in the election . of Representatives in Congress.
Sundry amendments were offered to said bill.
_
Pending the con$ideration of whi?h, Mr._Whitaker moved that the
bill anrl pending amendments be· referred to a select committee of
five, with in::-tructions to report to-morrow morning, at 10 o'clock.
Which motion wa::1 adopted.
'
·
Whereupon the Speaker appointed Messrs. Whitaker, Pope, Wrighteon, Conklin, and .Frazer.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration the resolution heretofore offered by Mr. Coope1·, entitled
Resolution fixing the time of adjournment of the present session of
the General Assembly.
Mr. Hale moved to amend said resolution as follows, viz: " Strike
out all after 1872," and inse1·t "sine die."
M1·. McAfee moved· the previous question.
And the question heing taken,'' Shall the main que~tion be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The ql_1estion was then taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Hale, and it was decided in the uegative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Ha.le, were atl follows, viz :
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
W. Mc.Kee Fox,
J. B. Haydon,
W. H. Chelf,
W. W. Frazer,
G. A. C. Holt,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,'
Wm. L. Conklin.
H. S. Hale,
Ben. J. Webb-14.
F. W. Darby,
Thomas F. Hargis,
Those who voted in thP. negative, wereR. A. Burton,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. McAfee,
1ames H. Casey,
John J. ,Gatewood,
0. D. McManama,
1· Q. Chenoweth,
D; R. Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,

728
Har, i:;on Cockl'ill,

G. W. C11111wr,
Joh 11 E. Cooper,
J. U. Vurm,111,
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Edwin Hawes,
Joh-11 W. John:,on,
A. L . .Marlin,

[MAB. 14.

A. G. TaJhnrt,
B,uery W liitakP.r,
Tho.:1. Wright.:1uu-1U.

The que:;tion was thP.n tHl<Pn on the adoption of the resolurion, and
it w11s det:ided in the affirmative .
The yer1::, and nays being l'f-'qui1:ed thereon by Me8srs. Hale and
Prid1_ard, were tts follow8, viz:
Those who voteJ in thP. aflil'mat.ive, WP.re-Willia111 P. Ouvall,
0. D. MeManarna,
John .J. Gatf-'wood,
K. F. Priehard,
· Edwin H11we::,,
A. G. 'l\dbolt,
Ha1·ri.:-:on Cockrill,
John \V. Johuson,
HP-n. J. Wf-'hh,
G W. C111111ur,
A. L. Martin,
Bmery Whit,drer,
Job11 E. Cooper,
A. L. .McAfoe,
Thos. Wright:sou-10.
J. H. Dormau,

R. ·A. Burton,
Ja,m·:s B Ca.:-:fly,
J. Q. Cht'uowt·th,

Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S . Barldw,
W . .McKt->e Fox,
Thorrn-t~ F. Hargis,
W. H. Chell,
VV . W. Fn1~er,
J.B. Hiwdon,
Ja111t'~ F. Clc1y,
Jflsse C . Gilbert,
G . A. C. i-J ,,lt,
W 111. L. C1Hildrn,
D . R. H11g 5 arJ,
Alfi ed T. Pupe-14.
W. Dcirby,
H. ~- Hale,

lf·

The Senate took up for consideration a bill, which originate I in the
Se11ate, entitled
An act to e 'r npower the counties of Franklin, Cumberland, and
Bo) le to supprnss disorder and enforce the laws,
· 'rog1->ther \.Vith the motion heretof,,re made by Mr. Haggard to recon~id e r the vote hy which the Senate had pa~:-ied said bill.
-Whi l h motion was then withdrawn by Mr. Ha~gard.
vVhereupon .Mr. Talbott reneweJ said motion.
.The Senate took up for con~ideration the resolution heretofore proposed by Mr Prichard in relation to the daily sessions of the Sen--:1.te,
which reaJ.s as follows, viz:

ResuLved, That from ancl after thi:, day the SenRte will meet at
haJJ. past nine o'clock, A . .M _
, and adjourn at two o'elock, P. M.
"Which, was twiee read and adopted.
Ou motion of Mr. .IVIcAfee, a melilsage WRS sent to the House· of
Represe ntatives, a~king leave to withdraw the announcement of
their <.ii-sagreement· to the pass11.ge of- a bill, which originated in the
Hou~e of Represent.ath•es, entitled
Au act to i11corporate the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical
Soci e 1y at Lexington.
After a ~hort time,. said bill was handed in at, the Clerk's desk.
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Bifls from the House. of Hepites entativ es,,_ of the fo11owifi,g
ti1t)ee:,
were reporte d from the several commi ttees to whom they
-had ,been
referred, \l'iz :
By Mr. Po-p e, fro~ the Commfittee on tlhe Judfoi ,u:rAn act to incorpo ra:t,e tlie Castleb erl'.y Coal, Jron Mining
, andManufa eturing Compa ny;
By Mr. Chelf, from the Commiitte:e on Revis-ed Sta:tu,tes and Codell'
of ·Pi·acti -ceAn act to amend and reduce into one the severa l acts
cone-em ing the town of Gla-rigo w;
With the express ion of -0 pinion that. said hi Us o~g:h,t n~t to
pass.
And the questiio n heing taken on ordieri,n g saiid bills to 10e
rread. a,
third time,. th-e opinfon of the commi ttee to th-e c0,nt.r.ary
n-otw,Hh standing, it was decided, i.n: the nega_!_i ve.
So said bills were· cl-isagree& t0 ..
M'r. Clay, from the Comm ittee -on th·e JmHrciary, 1to whom h1
ad, been~
referred a bill, which origina ted in the House of Repres
enta,ti¥e.s1;
entitled
1

An act io prohib it the floatin g or runnin g logs, wood,
or &t-her.,
lumber down the Lickin g rirVer withoH,t rafti-n•g the samie,
Report'eiJ tne sAme, and moved that it' be mad-e' -tbe spo~ial
' order
the day for .to-mo rrow at half-pa st ten o'clock A. M.
Which motion was adopte d .
A messag e was receive d from the House of Rep11erenta1tiv'es·,
askiiing
that a commi ttee be appoin ted on the part of the Senate
, to act ht'
coujunction with a s·imilar commi ttee appoin ted on tbe p1
art
the;
House of Repres entativ es, whose duty it shall be to take in-to
eon-s id- .
eration the disagre ement betwee n t,h e two Houses fo relation
to the
amendments propos ed by the Senate to a bill, which origina
ted. in th~
House of Repres entativ es, entitled
An act to Ja-y off the State into ten Congre ssio·na·l1 Distric ts.
Whereu pun ·the Sp~ake r ftpp'o inted· l\'les~·rs . TalbGtrt, ·Whi-tak
er,Chelf, Hale, and Dorma n as said commit .tee.
The followi ng oil'ls wer,e reporte d1 from· the severa l comimir
ttee&i
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Nfr-. Gilbert , from the C C} mmit:t!e e oh , Courts· of ifosti~ e1. A bill to amend an act, entitled , " An act authori zing -the
©oni•
miR'sioners of the Sinkin g Fond to contrac t with State
baintks- for-'
interest on State deposit s," approv ed March 2, 1865.
86-s.
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sed Statu tes and Codes
By Mr. Chel f, from the Com mitte e on Revi
of Prac tice this Com mon weal th so as
2. A bill .to amen d the elect ion laws of
in town s and citie s havi ng a
~to prov ide for the regis trati on of vote rs
bitan ts.
popu )atio n of two thou sand or more inha
nal lmp rove men tBy Mr. Cockrill, from the Com mitte e on Inter
act, entit led "An act to au3. A bill to amen d secti on two of an
0. F., at Vers aille s, to issue
,.-thori ze McK ee Lodg e, No. 35, I. 0.
I
bond s.,,
ciar yBy Mr. Clay , from the Com mitte e on the Judi
tion of the estat es and secu.: 4. A bill to prov ide for the pres erva
by the habi tual or excessive
rity of perso ns of unso und mind , who,
inco mpe tent to man age them;use of poiso nous drug s, have beco me
dh1cretion.
selve s and estat es with prud ence and
the Judi ciar yBy Mr. Pope , from the Com mitte e on
ght of the Civi l Code of
ty-ei
twen
.5. A liitl to ame nd secti on
Pra:ctice ..
on Prop ositi ons and GrievBy Mr. Hag·g ard, from the Com mitte e
ane esBrid ge Com pany .
6. A bill to inco rpor ate the Citiz ens'
on Prop ositi ons and GrievBy Mr. Coop er, from the Com mitte e

••

anc esty line betw een the counties
7. A bill to defin e and loca te the coun
of ;Elliott and Row an.
By sam eMart insbu rg.
s. A bill to amen d an act to inco rpor ate the town of
.
By sam e,_
sheri ff of ~rea thitt county.
9. A bill ,for the bene fit of Wm . S. Alle n,
By same -,Brea thitt , Mor gan, Magoffin,
10. A bill for the prote ction of deer in
Ellio tt, and. Wolf e coun ties.
sed Statu tes and Code,
~.Y · Mr. Chelf, from the. Com mitte e on Revi
1

of Prac tice I, "Pub lic Road s,'; of the
}}._ A bill to amen d chap ter 84, artic le
Revi sed Statu tes.
Statu tes and .Codes
By Mr. Coop er, from the Com mitte e on Revi sed
of Prac tice sed Statu tes, title "Crim es
1'2. A .bill to amen d cha pter - of the Revi
andi Puni shme nts."

(
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· By same13. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Moun\.
I
Steding and Spencer Creek Turnpike Road Company."
By Mr. Burton, from the .Committee on Finance14. A bill for the benefit of district No. 6, in Taylor county.
Which bi11s were severally read the first time 1rnd ordered to be

so as
ing a

o auissue

1:1ecuessive
them-

de of

Griev-

Grievunties

sburg.
ounty.
goffin,

Codes
of the
podes

Crimes

r

I

read a second time.
The constitutio11al provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the 1st and 2d were ordered to be printed,
and made the special order of the day for to morrow; the 4th was
ordered to be printed, and made the special order of the day for Saturday, the 14th inst ; the 11th was ordered to be printed_, and mad~
the special order of the day for Monday, the 18th inst., and the rest
were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutionaJ provision as to the third reading of said bills
being di~pensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the ti\Jes thereof be ~s
J
aforesaid.
AssistBotts,
Mr.
by
Governor
the
A message was received from
ant Secretary of State, announcing that the Gove_rnor had approyed
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts incorporating
the town of Brooksville, in Bracken county_.
An act to amend the charter of the Carlisle and J ackstown Turnpike Road Company, in Nicholas county.
An act to authorize T. D. Marcum and Martin H. Johns to erect a
boom across Wolf creek, in Martin count.y.
An act to repeal all laws heretofore passed declaring Russell's e1mek,
in Green county, a n~vigahle stream. ·
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liqu.~rs
within the Crittenden magisterial district, in Grant county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Smith's Grove·.
I
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the folio wing titles,
· were rE1p.o rted from the several committees to whom they had b~.~n
I~ '1 , ,
I'
re1erre1-v;,,·v1 z :
By .Mr. Talbot_t, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend the charter of the Glasgow Railroad Company.

!
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By' same4,n a-ct to amend an a~t, ea titled "An act ta ~barter the Owensboro
and Russe11·vi-l-Ie Rail'road Compan y."
By Mr. Haggar d, from the Commi ttee on Interna l lmp1·ov ement4,n Mt to amen~ the c·harte,· of ,t he· Stanfor d and Milledgeville
Turnp-ike Road Com,an y.
By sameAn act te ~m~nd an a.ct, entitled "An act to charter the Hustonvj)I~ and, McKinn ey'd S.tation Turnpik e Road Compa~ y."
By sameAn ~ct to amend the charter of the Hangin g Fork and Green
. Ri,yer Turn.pike Road Compan y.
l3y Mr. Clay, from the Commit tee on Railroa dsAn act to a,mend the charter of the Clarksv ille and Princeto n Rail: ,ro·a d Compan y.
/
By Mr. Chelf, from the Commit tee on Revised Statute s and Codes
:· pf Practic eAn act to incorpo rate the town of Glenvil le, in Adair county.
By sameAn act to create the office of county treasure r for Campbe ll county,
By Mr. Conklin_, from the Commit tee on Financ eAn act for the benefit of the sureties of John W. Combs, late
, ,-heriff of Woodfo rd county.
By .Mr. Pope, from the Commit tee ':)D the Judicia ryAn act to amend an act., entitled " An act to reduce 1nto one the
several acts in relation to the town of Richmo nd."
With an amendm ent to the last natned bill.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, Th,at said bills, the last as amended~ be read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said hills
. beipg dispense d with,
" R~solved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
as
afo_resaid.
Mr. Ji W. Johnson , from the Commit tee on Religion and Morals,
.~r~porte d ~ bill, which orig-inated in the House of Represe ntatives
,
entitled
An act to incorpo rate the Broadw ay Baptist Church, of Louisville.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
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read a third tirne Rs follows, viz :

§ l. Re it enr1cled by the Gene.ral Assembly n( the Commonwr.altli of Ken. tuclc.l/, That W C. Hall, S. C. L ng, R.H. Netht>rland, 1-l. C. Hamilton,
0

ent-

lgeville

uston-

Green

RailCodes

ounty.
, late

e the

r

And,.ew Cowan, and Jno. I. Callaway, and their 8Uccessors in office,
be, and th«:>y are ·herely, created a body corpornte an,,t politic, by the
name and style of the Broadway Baptist Church, of the city of ,Louisville; and by that name to have perpetual succe:;sion, with all the
power~ incident to corporations, for the purpo:;e of slling and being
sued, pleading and being impleaded, so ft1r as may be necessary to
prot.ect the rights, title, property, privileges, po8~e:;sion~, an<l immunitie::; of said church, which now does, ·or may hereafter, belong to
the same.
·
§ 2. That it shall he lawfo1 for said church to acquire and hold real
estate as well ns personal property, and to make investments for the
use and benefit thereof, to such amount, and of such value and
charact.er, as to said trustees may seem necessary or most expedient
for the interests of said church .
.
~
93. That no real estate 80 acquired and held by i::aid church, and
no investment ma-de for, or dev(!)ted to, the use and benefit of said
church, shall, at any time, be subject to any taxati11n or as~essmf'nt
for :State, city, or town purposes whatsoever: Provided, That tfie
property and investments 0f said church, so hel<l exempt from
taxation or assessment, s,ha.l,l not exceed in value and amount the
aggregate sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000): accol'ding
to a lair cash valuation.
~ 4. That whenever vacancies may occur with said trustees, it
shall and may be lawful lor them to be fi11ed pursuant to the dis~it}line and rules of said cih•urch.. And the General Assembly of this
Common wealth hereby 1·ei:;erve::1 the right to amend or repeal this act
at pleasurn.

M1·. H11le then moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was
ordered to be read a third time.
And tne question being tliken thereon, it was clecicled in tlie affirmative.

time.

hills
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The yeas and nays being require,d thereon by Messrs. Hale and
Gatewood, were a·s follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, we-re:John E. Cooper,
John J. Gatewood,
F. W. Darby, U. R.. HRggard,
J. H. Dorman, ·
H. S. H,de,
William P. Duvall,
Edwin Hawes,
W. W. Frazer,
G. A. C. Holt-16.
G. W. Connor,
·

John S. Bar1ow,
W. H Ghelf,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Ja,ues F. Clay,
Wm. L. 'Conklin,

,
·Th@se who vote·d i'n the negative, wereR. A. Snl'ton,
John W. Johnson-,
W. L. Vories,,
, James It C11sP.y,
A. L . .l\ifa·rtio,
Ben. J. Webb,
Hwarri~on Cockrill,
Alfred T. Pope,
Emery Whit1:1ker,
· McKee Fox,
A. G. Talbott,
Thos. Wrightson-Ul:
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Mr. Hale then moved to amend said bill as follows, viz:
Provided, The whole amount shall be invested in church property,
Pending the consideration of which, the hour fixe<l for adjournment
ha\·ing a·rri ved, the further action thereon was cut off.
And then the Senate adjourned.

MA1t·
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FRlDAY, MARCH 15, 1872.
• A message was received from the House of RP-presentath1 es, announcing that they hacl concurred in the adoption of resolutions,
which originated in the Senate, entitled

9.
10
Tern
11
Tur
12
and
13

Resolutions in regard to the ·n avigation of the Ohio and other west·
ern rivers.

Roa

That they had passed bills, which origin~ted in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :

pike

An act ,to repeal an act concerning public books, and providing for
the supply of destitute counties.

coun

An act authorizing an additional examiner in the town of Ashland,
in Boyd county.
;

m:1

An act to authorize the judge of the Warren circuit court to sign
t,he records of said court made on the 5th day of March, 1870.
An act regulating the terms of the McCracken. circuit court, and a
transfer of cases therein to the ..McCracken court of common pleas,
An act to regulate the terms and business of the McCracken court
of common pleas.

18
dirt

An act to change the terms and regulate the business of the G!'aves
circuit court.
An act providing for a settlement with H. I. Todd, late Lessee
and Keeper of the Kentucky Penitentiary.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to legalize certain orders of the Clinton county court:
2. An act repealing parts of an act relating to the advertisement of
land sales in Owen county.
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3. An act to incorpora te the Campbell Ga:3-light Company.
4, An act changing the time of hul<ling the February term· of the

h property,
ajournment

tives, anesolutions,

i>

her west·

ate, of the
viding for

: Ashland,

rt, and a
pleas.
ken court
e Graves
e Lessee

court:
ement of

Franklin circuit court.
6. An ·act to amenrl the charter and laws of the town of Belleview
'
·
in Campbell county.
6. An act to authorize the is:3ue of subprenas for witnesses in vacation to appear before the grand jury.
7. An act to amend the charter of Glasgow Junction.
s. An act to repeal an act, ent_itled "An act to amend the ~barter
of.Cave City, in Barren county," appro\·ed March 8, 1871.
of Mt. Sterling.
9. An act to amend the charier of the town
I
•
10. An act to charter. the Wincheste r Odd Fellows' and Masonic
Temple Company.
11. An act to amend th'e charter of the Clark and Montgome ry
Turnpike Road Company.
12. An act for the benefit of Wincheste r Lodge, No. 20, A. Y. F~
and Accepted Ma~ons.
13. An act for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Levee Turnpike
Road Company.
14. An act to amend the act incorpora ting the Grassy Lick Turnpike Road C,>mpany.
15. An a0t for the benefit of Maggie G. Roberts, of Montgom ery
county.
16. An act concernin g official sales in Clark, Montgome ry, Hickman, Bracken, Fulton, and Shelby counties.
.
17. An act for the benefit of Clark county.
any
~8. An act to exempt A. P. Boyes and others from working. on

dirt road~ in Harri$on county.
19. An act to provide for the collection of the railroad tax in Montgomery county.
2U. An act to require the clerk of the Lincoln circuit court to make
cross-index, and pay him for the same.
21. An act to repeal the second, third, and fourth sections of an
act to amend an act to incorporat e St. Paul's Protestan t Episcopal
·
Church in Newport, Kentucky , approved February 6th, 1871.
Raile
Shelbyvill
and
Lagrange
the
of
benefit
22. An act for the
ro~d Company.
23 An act to amend an act incorpora ting the Goshen, Oldhamsburg, and Sligo Turnpike Company.
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Whi ch. bills wer~ sever .ally read the
first time and orde red to be
read a seco nd time .
~he cons tituti onal pro,· ision as to the
seco nd read ing of snid bills
bein g di:.:peneed with , thPy were refer
re1l- the }t(t, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th,
. 18th , and 20th to the Com mitte e on
Courti:1 of Justi ce; the :ld, 7th,
8th, Orh, 10th , 12th , 15th , 16th , and 17rh
to the Com rnitt ee on t.he
Judi ciary ; the 11th , 13th , 14th , 22d, au<l
~3d to the Com mitte e on Interua l lmpr ove1 nent ; the 19th to- the
Gum mitt'e e on Rail•roads , aod
the 21st to the Com mitte e on Relig ion
and Mora:ls.
A mess age ~as al'so recei ved from
the Hou:ie of Repr esen tativ es,
anno unci ng d11tt thP.y had recei ved' offic
ial infor mati on from the Gover~o r that he h ~d appr nved and sigu
eJ enro lled biHs, whic h originated in the Hous e of Repr esen tativ es,
of the followi't1g ti;tles , viz:
An act to aint>nd an act, entil led "An
act to redu ce info o-ne the
seve r a] acts regul a't i ng the Butl er Sem
inary ."
'An act for the beue lit of E.G . Davi d ·on.
An act to amen d an act, entit led "An
act to ca·us-e· good schoofho~u8es to he erect ed in the Eigh th and
Nint h Cong ressi onal D~tr ict~,"
appr oved Marc h 101h, 1871 .
An act for the bene fit of Jame s Vins
on and othe rs, in Hard in
~oun ty.
An act for the oene fit of e. G. ,Bear d,
of Clin ton coun ty.
An act for the bene fit of A. H. Calv in,
of Faye tte coun ty.
An act {or the bene fit of Gree n V. Holl
and.
An act to inco rpor ate P'!'Octor Male
and Fem ale Sem inary , in
Lee coun ty.
An act to redu ce the salar y of the gate
-kee pers on the Wild ernes s
Turn pike Road in Kno x an<l Josh Bell
coun tie:..
Au act to amen d the char ter of the town
of Blan <lvil le, in Balla rd
coun ty.
An act to chan ge the t!me of hold ing
the Barr en circu it cour t.
An . act to amen d the char ter· of the
town of Hust onvi' fle, and
ame ndm ents there to.
An act for the bene fit of the Fl'em ing
Coun ty Sem inary .
An act appo intin g_ trust ees for WiH iams
town Oem etery , in Gran t
coun ty.
An act to amen d the char ter of the
Kent ucky Asso ciati on for
th~ ' Impr ovem ent of the Bree d of Stoc
k.
-An act for the bene fit of B. L. Carr .
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An act to amP.nd an act for the prnte.ctien ~f sh.eep in this Commonweal.th, approved· Janua,:y 31st, 18;65.
An act to amend t.h.e charter of t·he St. Bernard Co.al Company.
An act to p1ievent Lhe destruction of fh1h in the Kentucky river and'
its trilrn taries.
An 11ct for the benefit of James M. Eifort.
An act for the benefit of school· <liotrlct: No. 88, in Trigg county.
An act exempting the property now occupied by N. F. Smith, in
Harrison county, for school purposes, from taxation_.
• .An act for the be-nefit of James B. Wiley, of McCracken county-.
An act for the benefit of John G. Johns, of Floyd county.
Mr. Conklin presented the following petiti_o n and remonstrance, viz:·
The petition of sundry citizens of. Caneyville, praying the passaga:
of an act prohibiting t.he sale of 'liqu.ors.
The remonstrance of sundry 0th.er citizens of Caneyville, against ,
the passage of i,jaid act.
Which were receh·ed·, the rea<ling didpensed with, and referred_ to
the Ccimrnittee on Religion an<l Morals.
On motion of Mr. Cooper, leave of indefinite absence was granted
to Mes8r8. Cockrill, Conklin, Hargi::1, and McManama.
A messagp, was received from tli-e House of RepredeQtatives, as.ldmg
leave tu withdraw the announcement of .their co.ncurrence in an
amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in th6
House of R~presentati ves, entitl,ed
An act to incorporate the Lo.uisville Stock and Bond Board~
Which was granted.
On motion, a message was sent to the House of RepresentativeSj:.
asking leave to withclraw the announcer-nen-t 0f their pass.age o,f, a
bill, as amentle<l, which originated in the House of Representatives-,..
entitled

snid bills
5th, 6th,
~ :ld, 7th,
on t.he
ee on Inads, aod
ntatives,
be Govh origins, viz:
o·ne tne

schoof-
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1

Grant
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An act to incorp.orate the Louisville Stock and Bond Board.
On motion of Mr. Gatewood, a message waa sent to the House -of
. Representatives, asking leave 1Jt) withdraw the announce,.nent of: their
.passage of a hill, which originated· in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to incorporate the Citizens' Gas-light Company,. of L.ouis,-

ville.
87'-s.
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· Mr . Stan<leford offered the following resolution, viz·
WHEREAS, By an act of the GP-neral Assembly ,,f the Common··
'\_Ve~lt h of Kentucky, approve<l 23d day of March, 1871, the Governor
w _a s directed to appoint'' an. agent to negotiate for and purcha,-e, by
and with the co11~ent and app1·oval of the Governor, the outstanding
bonded indebtednes s of the State;" and whereas, it ttppears from
the annual me"~age of His Excellency, Pre~ton H. Le~lie, Gorernor
of Kentucky, that Lyttleton Cooke was appointed agent of the State
in pur~uance of said act, and that said ttgent did make a repol't
of Iii::; aetion un<ler the provisions of said act, which ~ai<l repol't is
referred to in said message as one of the accompany ing documents
thereof; an<l wherea::1, no copies of said report have a::i yet been ful'.·
nished this Senate; thereforn, he it
:_ Resolved, Tl1at the Public Print~r be, ~nd he is hereby, directed to
furni:-h the Senate wittt five hundred copies of the repo1·t of i;;aid
age nt, within three days from the adoption uf thi::1 re::iolution .
Which was ti.-vice read an<l adopted.
·.A me:-:sage was received from the Hou~e of Representat ives, an.
~ouncing tbat they had adopted the report of the joint committee of .
con fere,~ce appointed to take into consi<leratio n the di::rngree ment
between the two House:il in relation to the amenJment8 propo.:i,ed by :
the Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representati ves,
entitle<l
:,An act to lay off the State into ten G"ongression al Districts.
On mot.ion, Mr. Pope was ex culiled from further seniice on the select
c9r!1mittee appointed to take into con8ideralio n a bill, which origin·
.ated in the Houi,;e of Representat ives, e11title.d
_An act to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Representa·
- ttives in Congress.
:Mr. Martin was appointed by the Speaker to act on said committee .
.rhe Senate resumed the consideratio n of a bill, \.Vhich originated
;in_,the House of .Represeutat ive8, entitled
;'\n act to incorporate the Broad ,Nay Baptist Ch11rch, of Louisville,
itogether with the amendment proposed by Mr. Hale.
1Which
was adopted.
·,0trdc1:ed, That said bill, as amended, he read a third time.
_T h.e ,constitution al provision as to the third 1·eading of said bill ·
1b~~ng di~pensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
.af~r'esaid.
Mr. J. W. Johnson, from the Committee on ReHgion and . Morals,
,to whom had been referred a bill, which originftte<l in the House of
!R~pi·esenta.tLv.es,, entitled
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An · act to incorp orate the Good Templ ars' Widow s' and
Orphan s'
Be~efit A:3~ociation,
Reporte d the ~ame, and asked that it be referre d to the Commi
ttee
on Banks and In:rnra nce.
Wbich w11s granted .
The followi ng bills were reporte d from the several commi
ttees'
di-rected to prepar e arHl bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Chenow eth, from the Comm ittee on Railroa d::1A bill to incorp orate the Southe rn Kentuc ky Railroa d Compa
ny.
.By sameA hill to incorp orate the Cumbe rland Gap and Mississ ippi
River ·
.Railroad Compa ny.
By sRme- ·
A bill to amend the charter of the Louisv ille City Ra-ilwa
y Company.
By Mr. Talbot t, from the _Comm ittee on Railro adsA bill to amend chapte r 265, approv ed Februa ry 13th, 1872.
By Mr. Cheno weth, from the Comm ittee on Railro adsA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpo rate
the Contracting an ;! Bui !ding Compa ny, for the purpos e of buildin
g, and
aiding in buildin g, railroa ds, bridges , and telegra ph lines,"
approv ed
.l\iarch 4th, 187i.
Which bills were several Jy read the first time and ordered
to be
:read a second time.
' The constit utional provisi on as to the second reading of
said bU~~
being dispens ed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engross ed and read a third time.
. rhe constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bills
being
di~pensed with, and the same being engros: ,ed,
Resolvtd, That said bills do pass, and that the titles there~
f be aa
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consid eration the resolut ion offered
by Mr.
Webh on yesterd ay.
Said re::iolution reads as follows , viz:
Resolved, That the rule known as rule eighty- one be, and
the same '
is hereby, abolish ed.
And the questid n being taken on the adoptio n of said -resolu
tion, it
w.as decided in the negativ e.
The sea~ and nay::1 being require d thereon by Messrs . Prichar
d and
Webb, were as follows , viz:

1
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn W. JohnEton,
John E . Cooper,
R. A. Burton,
A . .L. l\foAlf'e,
J. H . Dorrnirn,
.James B. Cttsey,
B. D. ~ra11det'ord,
William P. Duvall,
W. H. Chelf~
A. G Tnlbolt,
D. R. lL1ggar<l,
J. Q . Chenoweth,
Ben. J . Webb-15.
J.B. Ha) don,
G. W. Connor,
Those who v·o ted in the negative, were0. D. McManama,
John J. Gatewood,
John S. Barlow,
.J.\lfred T. PopP-,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
.Tames F. Glay,
K. F. Prichard,
H . S. Hale,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Emery v\ihitaker,
Ei.lwin HHwes,
F. W. Darby,
Thos. Wr,ghtson-16.
A. L. Martin, .
W. McKee Fox,
W.W. Frnzer,
Mr. Talbott, from the committee of conference in relation to the
disagreement between the two Houses on a bill, which originated in
·th·e House of Representatives, entitled
An act to lay off the State into ten Congressional Districts,
Made the following report.
The joint committee -of conference, whose duty it has been made
to take into consideration the disagreement between the twe Houses
fo relation to the amendments proposed by the ~enate to a . bill,
which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act. to lay off the State into ten Congressional Di :-; tricts,
Would_ recommend that the Senate adhere to their first and second,
fand recede .from their third and fourth proposed amendments, and
that the House of Representatives recede from their disagreement
to the.first and second, and adhere to theit; disagreement to the tliird
and fourth proposed amendments of the Senate.
All of which is most re.spectfolly submitted.
A. GALLATIN . TALBOTT, SR .,
Chairman Senate Committee.

. W'M. H. CHELF,
EMERY WHITAKER,
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And the question ·being taken the'reon, it was decided in the 1nega· ,
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Hale ·and
Gatewood, were f1S follows, viz:
Those who v-oted i-n ·the affirmative, wereJoh~ S. Barl~w,
John E. Coo-per,
John W. Johnson,
, R. A. Hurton,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Mc A.fee,
J. Q Chenoweth,
W. W. F1•azer,
K. -F . Prichard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Tho8. Wrig htson-il4 .
-G. W. Connor,
D. R. Haggard,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJames B. Casey,
H. S. Hale,
0. D. McManama,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwin Hawes,
E. 'D. Srandeford, .
Jamt-:s F. Clay,
J. B. {fayd<rn,
A. !G . Talhott,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
B~n. J. Wt>hh,
William P. Duv a11,
A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitaker-16.
'Jo'hn '.I: Gatewood,
M~. .Martin then moved the previous question.
And the que~tion being taken, "Shall the main question be no~
put?" it was decicle<l in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being-required thereon 1by Messrs. Haggard an-d
Conklin, were as follows, viz:
' Tho8e who v~>ted in the affirmative, wereJames B. Casey,
H. S. Hale, ·
0. D. Mc.Manama,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwin Ha'wes,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Cl-ay,
J. B. Haydon,
A. G. Talhott,
William P. Duva1l,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Wehb,
W.W . .Fr+1zer,
A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitake)'---"'16 . .
J.ohn J. -Gatewood,
Those who voted in the negative, were~tihn S. Barlow,'
Joh•n E. Cooper,
A. L. McAfee,
.R. A. Bu,tcrn,
F. W. Darby,
Alfred T. P11pe,
J. Q Chenoweth,
J. H. Dorman,
,E. D. Standt>ford,
Wm:L. Conklin,
W. McKee Fox,
Thos. Wright8on-14.
G. W. Connor,
D. K. Haggard,
The qu e~tion was then taken on the adoption of said report, ancl it
Was decided in the affirma'tive.
Tbe yea s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hale and
Conkl-in, were as follows, ,v iz
.
Those who voted in the affirmative, were1R. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. -L. McAfee. ·
fame's -B. Ca :sey,
W. ·W . f :razer,
0 . D. Nfo.l\Ianama,
W. H. Cht-lf,
.Joh,n J. G·atewood,
Alf!!etl T. P,>pe,
J, Q. Chenoweth,
Jesse C . Gilbert.,
, K. F. P1·ichard,
Jamet1 F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
'E. D. Standeford,
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G. W. Connor,
Edwin Hawes,
A. G. Talhott,
John E. Cooper,
J. ll. H aydun,
Ben. J. Webb,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johuson,
Emery Whitr1kn,
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Mi:artin,
Thus. Wrightt:wn-28.
· WiJJiam P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, were-:John ' S.- Barlow,
Wm. L. Conidin,
D.R. HAggarcJ-3.
,
The Senate, according to order, took up for cont-ideration a bill,
which originated in the House of RPprei::entatives, entitle1l
An act to prohibit the fl.11ating or running log~, wood, or other lumber, down Licking river without rafting the sarne.
Mr. Martin moved to postpone the further consideration of said
bill ·u ntil Wednesday next, the 20th in~t.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being rfquired thereon by Messrs. Cooper an~
Prichard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were, William P. Duvall,
J. B. ·H;-tydo!!,
W. H. Chelf,
W.W. Frt1zAr,
A. L. Mr1rtin,
·G. W. C<innor,
John J. Gatewood,
K. F. P richard,
John E Cooper,
Jei:;i:;e C. Gilbert,
Emery WhiLaker-13.
J. H. Dorman,

John S. Barlow,

.
Those who voted tn the negative, wereR. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
4,Jfrp,J T. Pope,
James B. Casey,
D. H.. Hag~ard,
B D. Standeford,
J'. Q. Chenoweth,
H. -~. Hale,
A. G. T1dh11tt,
JRmH~ F. Clay,
Edwin Hawes,
.Ben. J. WHhb,
Wm. L. Conldi!],
John W. Jnhnson,
Thos. Wright.:son-17 ..
F. W. Darhy,
0. D. MeManarna,
'Mr. McManama then mo,·ed that the further consideration of said
bill be postponed t.o, and m·ade the special order of the day for,
T~ursday next, the 2l~t inst., at IO o'clock.
' Which motion was adopted.
. Mr. Conklin moved to reconsider the vote by which t.he Senate h·ad
·passed a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, e~;ititl~d.
An ' act for the benefit of , Woodford county.
Which motion was adopted.
On rpotion of Mr. Clay, a message was sent to the House of
Repr~sentatives, ae:king leave to withdraw ' the announcement of
their disagreement to the passage of a bill, which · originated in the
House of Represe'nt.atives, ent'itled
.~
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An

act to inco rpor ate the Cai::;tleberry Coal ,
Iron Mini ng, and Manufacturing Corn pany .
Mr. Whit aker , from the Com mitte e on
Bank s and Insu ranc e, to
whum had been refer red the ame ndm ents
propo:sed by the Hou se of
Represe.ntatives to a bill, whic h origi nf\te
d in the Sena te, entit led
An flCt to inco rpor ate the Ba,~k of Com merc
e,
· Reported the same , with the ex preddion
of opin ion that the Sen ate
should Jisag ree to the fi.r~t of said amen
<lme nts, and conc ur in all
the others.
And the ques tion bein g take n on the adop
tion of the repo rt of the
committf'e, it was decid ed in the affir mati
ve .
.Mr. \\7hit11kei· from the Com mitte e on Ilanl<
s and Insu ranc e, to
whom had been refer reu the ame ndm ents
prop osed hy the Hous e of
Representatives to bills, whic h origi nate
d in the Sena te, of the following ti ties, viz:
An act to inco rpor ate the Bank of Owe n;
An act for the be.nefit of /PeArce, Wall ingfo
rd & Co.;
· An act to inco rpor ate the Bank of Unio
ntow n;
Reported the sarne , with the expre.:isio
n of opin ion that said ·,
amendments shou ld be conc urred in.
And the que:stion hein g take n on conc urrin
g in said amen dme nts,
it was <leciJe,l in the affir mati ve.
Billi! fr<Jm the Hous e of Repr esen tativ
es, of the follo wing titles , were' ·
reported from the seve ral com mitte es to who
m they had been refer red, '
viz:

By Mr. Haw Ps, from the Com mitte e on Relig ion
and Mor als·An :;ct to regu late the sale of spiri tuou s,
vinou~, and malt liquo rs in
Lewi:::ipo1·t justic e:,' distr ict, in Hanc ock coun
ty.
By .Mr. Chen owet h, from the Com mitte e on Rail
road s··An act to amen d an act to inco rpor ate
the Broa d way and Dun kirk
Railway Com pany , appr oved .March 23, 1871
;
By sam eAn act to Amend an act, entit led "An
act to inco rpor ate the
Covington Stree t Rail way Com pany ."
By s,nn P'An aet for the bene fit of Woo dford coun
ty.
I
•
By Mr Stancle.ford, from the Com mitte e on Inter
nal Imp rove men tAn act to inco rpora te the· Boon e Brid ge
Com pany .
·By Mr. Dorm an, from the Com mitte e on Relig
ion and Mor a)dAn act to repe al the seco nd, third , and fourt
h secti ons of an act to-
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amend an act to in.corporate. St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church
in Newport, Kentucky, approved February nth, 1871.
- Ordered, That said bills be 1;ead a third time.
:, The con ' litutional provision as. to the third rea<li ng of said hills
being dispen sed with,
Res:ived, That said bills d,o p~ss, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1872.
I

In the ab~ence of the regular Speaker, Hon. Emery Whitaker was
elected Spe1:iker pro tempore, and to.ok the Cha.ir.
A me ~sage was receh·ed from the Hou,se of Repre~entatives, an·
nouncing that they had adopted the report of the committee of conference in relation to the disagreement between the two Houses as
to the amendments proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated
in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to ll'ly off the State into ten Congressional Districts.
A m~ssage was also received from ihe. House of Representatives,
a1p10uncing that they had concurred in the amendme nt proposed by
the Senate to a bill, which origi.nated in the House of Representa·
tives, entitled_
. An act to amend an· act,. entitled "An act to prohibit the sale of
spirituous liquors in the tow~ of South ,C arrollton, in Muhlenburg
county t approved February 7, 1870.
, A .message was also received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had disagre.e.d to th·e passage of a bil l, which
originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to establish a cou t of common pleas in· the eleventh judicial
'
di~trict.
A message was also receiv.ed, from the House of Representatives,
anno1U1dn.g that. they had pa.ss.e d bills, which7 ol'iginated in th~ Sen·
at;e~ 0f the followi;g_titJes,, viz:
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.An act to limit the power of the Barren county court in
orderin g
elections for subscri ption of stock to the Cumbe rland and
Ohio Railroad Compa ny.
An act to amend the charter of the Elizab ethtow n, Lexing
ton, and '
Big Sandy Railroa d Compa ny.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysv ille.
An act for the benefit of the Kentuc ky Centra l Railroa
d Com1
pany ancl the Elizab ethtow n, Lexing ton, and Big San_d y
Railroa d'
Company.
An act to incorp orate the Kentuc ky Com_mercia l and Manuf acturin
g'

Company.

With nn amend ment to the last named bill, which was
taken up-

and concurr ed in.

1-taker was
tives, an·

·ee of con·
[Houses as
originated

s.
sentatiYeB,

oposed by
epl'esenta·

the sale of

:uhlenburg

sentatives,
i'll, which

sentatives,
th~ Sen·

That they had passed bills of the followi ng titles, viz :
I. An act to ame~d the charter of the Madiso nville and
Shawn eetown ::;traigb t-line Railroa d Compa ny.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled '' An aot to incorp orate
the·
Elizabe thtown an<l Paduca h Railroa d Compa ny, and the acts
amend atory thereto ."
3. An act to amend the charte r of the Elizab ethtow n, Lexing
ton,
and _Big Sandy Railroa d · Compa ny.
4. An act to amend the charte r of the Lowell and Spoons
villeTurnpike Road Compa ny," approv ed Februa ry J, 1808.
5. An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to reduce into
one the
several acts in regard to the town of Lancas ter, and for
other purposes," apprnv ed March 9, 1867.
6. An act for the benefit of turnpik e roads in Scott
county .
7. An act to regulat e the runnin g of ferries and ferry rates-1.
n die·
city of Co\'ing ton.
8. An act to regulat e and establi sh the rate of tolls on the
Coving ton and Cincin nati bridge.
9. An act for the b·enefit of the estate and infant heirs
of Harvey
Usher, late of Ballard county .

10. An act to amend an act to authod- ze the, Shelby coun.ty
court to ,

issue bonds for the benefit of turnpik e roadd.
11. An act fo1· the benefit of · Kenton county .
12. An· act to amend the charte r 0t· the town of Ed<lyv.ille, in
L:xon,
county. ·
I

,
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13. An act to amend the charter of the Paducah and Gulf Rail1
road Compan y," approved February 26 1 1869.
14. An act to incorpor ate the Evansvil le and Jackson Railroad
Comphn y.
Which bills were severa1ly read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time-.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being di t1µ en sed with, they were referred -the 1st, 2d, 3d, 13 th, and
14th to the Committ ee on Railroad s; the 4th, 6th, and 10th to the
Committ ee on I nternal lrnprove ment; the 5th and 12t h to th e Com·mittee on Revi::;ed Statutes an<l Co<les of Practice; the Slth and lllh
to the Committ ee on Courts of Justice, and the 7th and 8 th to a
sel ect committe e , con ::-i::,ting of Messrs. Talbott, Fox, and Mc.Ma nama.
A mt~s::;a ge wa::i also recei ve<l from the House of Re p resent atl ves,
.announc ing that they had received official informat ion from the Governor that he h ad approved anu signed enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Represen tatives, of the followin g titles, viz:
An aet to organize and establish a system of public s~hools i.n
t_he ci ty of Hopkin"' ville for white children in said city.
An act to amenJ an act, entitled " An act to organize and establish a sj ste m of public schools in the city of Owensbo ro for white
children in ::iaid city," approved March 13th, 1871.
An act to amend the charter of the Citizens' Passenge 1· Railroad, of
Louisvil le.
An act to amend an act, entitl ed "An act for the benefit of the
t;SUreti e::! of W. B. Simmons , late sheriff of Meade county."
-An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to amend the charter of
;the Ow e nsboro and Rl'l::;sellville Railroad ,'' approved January 22, 1872.
A11 ft Ct to · amend the charter of the town of Cloverpo rt.
,.\n a c t to amend the charter of the town of Ashland.
An act to am e nd the charter of Dixon, in Webster county.
of
A1i aot to ex te nd and enlarge the corporat e limits of the town
.Alb a ny, i11 C linton county.
An- act 'lo amend the charter of Owensbo ro.
An act to am e nd an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
,
town of Morses, in Graves county," approved March 21st, 1871.
in
eld,
Morganfi
of
town
the
of
es
boundari
the
An act to enlat·ge
Union county.
An act to change the corporat e limits of the town of Springfield,
,iJ1 Wa~hiug ton ,cou n ty. ,
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An act to amend the charter of the town of Bardstown, in Nelson
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county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act incorporating the town
of Nebo, in Hopkins county."
An act to re-enact an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Big
Blane Improvement Company," approved January 17th, 1871.
An act to re-enact an act, entitled '' An act . to incorporate the
Boyd County Navigation, Manufacturing, and Improvement Company," approved February 8th, 1871.
An act to repeal an act to amend the charter of the city of Paris,
approved March 18th, 1870.
An act to change the name of Greenupsburg to Greenup.
An act to repeal chapter 853 of the acts approved at the session
of 186!)-'70.
An act to amend section 2, article 5, chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes.

An act to amend the charter of the town of . Slaughtersville, in
Webster county.
An act to extend the boundary of the city of Owensboro.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lancaster.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. Rotts,
Assi :-; tant Secretary of State, recommending that the General Assembly take action in regard to sending a delegate io attend the International Congress for the prevention and repression of crime, to
convene in the city of London on the third of July, 1872.
Which was read, and referred to the Committee 'on Federal Relations.

A message in writing was also received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, A:1sistant Secretary of State.

Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz :

e town of

STATE OF KENTUGKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

I

FRANKFORT, March 16th, 1872.j

orate the
871.
anfield, in

pringfield,

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I herehy nominate for your ad vice and consent the following pereons as suitable to be commissioned as notaries public, viz:
John L. Sanford, Kenton county.
John F. Fi~k Kenton county.
Ed. M. Wallace, Woodford county.
Geo. B. Durrett, Harri~on county.
Robert S. Friend, Floyd county.
James B. Finnell, Boone county.
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S . M. Bernard, Jrffnson county.
Ch ,1df':'l P. Rurld, Jeffnson county.
N W . w~ufirld , JeffPr:-iOO county.
John M Galloway, Simpson county.
E . A. W. lfoberts, Franldin county.
J. D. Jonrs, Boyd county.
Mordf'cai Williams, Boyd county.
\iVtlliam M. Fi:-,h, Rockcastle county.
Sat11uel E. Smith, Muhlenburg county.
Respectfully,
P.H. LESLIE.
R esolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominat.ionf:l.
A rne,.;:-:age was also received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant Sf-'cretRry of State, announcing that the Governor bad appro\'ed
_a11d ~igned enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the German Insurance Bank.
An act f'or the benetit of Allen Jones, late sheriff of Pulaski county.
An act to incorporate the Market Ba11~, ~f Louisville .
An act to change the time of holding the Obio county---quart.erly
court.
An act for the benefit of L. C. Linn, late sheriff of Calloway
cou11ty.
An act, entitled '' An act to amend the charter of the Central
Savings Bank of Louhwille," approved March 15, 1859.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish the People't1
Bank," a ,>proved ·Febrnary 15th, 1856.
An act to incorporate the Stamping Ground and Long Lick Tnrn·
pike Road Company, in Scott county .
.Mr. Clay present~d the _petition of sundry citizens of Henderson,
praying the passage of an act fixing the dividing line betw.een the
State::; of Indianfl and Kentucky.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
tile Committee on Propositions and ·Grievances.
A messagP. was received from the House of Repret1entatives, asking
leave tu withdraw the ann~>ancem.ent of their concurrence in an
amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill, which originated in the
House of RP-presentative::i, et_1titled
An act to incorporate the Louisville Stock and Bond Board.
Which was granted.
A message was al~o received from t~e House of R epresentativeE,
announcing that they had refused to 90,n cur in the amendment pro·
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_posed by the S enate to ~ bill, which originated in the Hons~ of
RepresentHtiv e:-1, f•ntitled
An act to iucoq>0rate the Louisville Stock and Bond Board.
The que ~tion was then taken, ·'' Will the 8enate adhere to their
amendment.?" and it was decided in the nega~h·e.
M-;-·. Pope th Pn moved to reconsider the 'vote by which the Senate
had passed ~aid bill.
:
Which motion was adopted.
The vote di spe n:-ing with the third reading of said bill, as al~o that
ordering it to be read a third time, were reconsidered.
Mr. Pope then nioved to amend said bi'll by striking out the ninth
section thereof.
Which mo tion was adopted.
Orde7'ed, Th a t said bill, as amendecJ, he read a third time.
The consti t utional provision as to the thir<.1 re a ding of said bill
being di spe nsed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afore:sah!.
The following bills were reported from the several cornmittee.s
directed to prepare and bring in the sam.e, viz:
By Mr. Barlow, from the c~mmittee ·on ClaimsA bill for the bendit of T. A. Leeper, jailer of Livingston county.
~y Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on ClaimsA bill for the benefit of Alder~on T. Keene; sheriff of Cumberla-n<l
county.

fok Turn-

By Mr Stancleford, from the Committee on Internal Impro.v ement-

enderson,
w,een the

A hill to amend the charter of .the Irvine and Miller's Creek Turn·.:
pike Road and Bridge Company.
By same-

eferred to

A hil'I to amend the charter of the Lewis and Mason County Turn~
pike Road Company.
By same--

·es, asking
,ce in an
ed in the

d.

3entati ve!!,
ment pro·

A bill amend atory
By same-·

0f

the la WS in relation to the city of Frankfort.

A bill to rP-pe,il an act, entitled "An act for the henefit of the police
Judge of the town of Ha wesvil-le," approved February 10th, 1871.
.By Mr. Ch e noweth, from the Committee on Rai1roFtd sA bill to incorporate the Princeton, Ma-nion, and Ohio River Rail~
road Company.
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Which hills . were severally read the first time -and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispense<l with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed .and read a t.hird time. _
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with, hnd the same being engrossed,
Resolved, T hat said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

Mr. Gatewood offered the following resolution, .v iz·
Resnfoed, That a committee of three be appointed to inquire into,
and report to the S e nate, what change may be nece.,;sary, if any, in
the cvnstructio11 of the house in the Penitentiary known as the
"Hackle-hou~e," or upon the proprier.y of abolishing the same alto.getber, i u ord er to preserve and proteGt the health of the con vie ts.
Which wa::i twice read and adopted.
Bills from the House. of Representatives, of the following title3,
wer~ reported from the several committees to whom they- had been
referred, viz:
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceAn act for the benefit of the Northern Bank of Kentucky; .
By l\fr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroad.sA n act to amend an act, entitle<l "An act to incorporate the
Elizabethtown, Lexing-ton, and Big Sandy Railroad Compal1y;"
By sameAn a~t to amend an act incorporating the Paris, Geol'getown,
and Frankfort Railroad Company, approved. March 23J, l871;
With the expression of opinion that said billd ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill::i to be read a
_thi~d time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith·
standing, it was decided in the negative.
So said bills were disHgreed to.
Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads, to whom harl
been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Represents·
tives, entitled
An act to amend an act, entit]ed '' An act to authorize the true·
tees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acqt:Jire the right of way,
and to extend a line 9f railway through certain counties in this Com·
monwealth," approved February 13, 1872,
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Reported the same, and moved that .said bill be made the special
order of th e clay for Wednesday next, the 20th inst.
. Which motion was adopted.
Mr. Chelf, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
Prnctice, rep orted a bill, entitled
A bill to provide a private secretary for the Governor.
Which bill was read the fil'st time and ordered to be read a second
time.

ereof be as
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this Com·

Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of '!(entuclcy, That the Governor oft.his Commonwealth bP, and he is hereby,
allow ed to e mploy and ha\ e a private .secretary to assist him in the
labo1·s of hi ~ office. The salary of said private secret al'y s hall not
exceetl twelve hundred dollar::, per annum, an<l sh a ll be payable out
of the 1're a:3 u1·y monthly, a,- the salaries of other public office1·s. The
Gov1-m10r ::;hall be res ponsible for all the official acts of his said
prirnte tiee re tary.
§ i . Thi~ act shaJl take effect from its passage.
Mr. Co11klin moved to amend said bill as follows, viz: ''Strikeout
twelve hunured dollars, an<l insert one thousand dol1ars."
And tbe question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decideJ in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Conklin and
Chelf, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereH. S. Hale,
Juhn E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
E d win Hawes,
F. W. Darby,
James B. Cr1sey,
K. F. Prichard-IO.
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Wn1. L. Conklin,
G. W. Coun or, .
Those who voted in thP. negative, wereA . L. Marr.in,
W. W. Frazer,
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. Chelf,
E. D. Stand e furd,
D. R. Hl:igga.rd,
J. H. Vorn1an,
A. G. Tt1lhott,
G. A. C. Holt,
William P. DLlvall,
Emery Whitaker-] 5.
John W. Johnson,
W. 1\il cKee Fox,
Mr. Hale then moved the following amendment to said bill, viz:
A mPnd by adding the following after the word "offi c~," in the
fo_un h dine: ''during the se~:iions of the General Assembly, at a salary
of nut t· xcf. eding five dollars per day," and strike out all after that
Wonl in first sect.ion.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
The ye11s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Hale, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn E. Cooper,
H. S. Hale,
Edwin Hawes-4:.
Jesse C. Gilbert.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
R. A. Button,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
James B. Ca:!ley,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Martin,
W. H. Chelf,
W. McKee Fox,
Alfred T. P11pe,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W.W. i4'razer,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. 8ranc.lt-·ford,
Wm. L. Conklin,
D. l{. Haggard,
A. G. Talhott,
G. W. Connor,
J. B. Hay<lon,
Emery Whitaker-2 4.
Ordered, That said bi1l be engl'ossed and read a third time.
The con~titution al provh,ion as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was _then taken on lhe passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provfsion of the Constitution , were as ·follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darh~,
G. A. C. Holt,
R.. A. Burton,
J. H. Dorman, , .
John W. Jnhn::;on,
James B. Casey,
William P. Duvall,
A. L. Manin,
W _ H. Chelf,
W. McKee Fox,
AltrecJ T. Pope,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. W. Frazer,
K . F. p,.i(; hitr<l,
James F. Clay,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. 8tat1dt>fo1·d,
Wm. L. Conklin,
D.R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
G. W. Connor,
J. B. Haydon,
Emery VV hicaker-25.
John E. Cooper,
Those who voted in the negative, were- ·
Jesse C. Gilbert,·
H. S. Hale, .)
Edwin Hawes-8.
Resolved, That the title of sai<l bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate, according
to order, took up for consideratio n a bill,
I
,
entitled
I,. A bill to amend an act, entitled, " An act authorizing the Commiss1oners of the Sinking Fund to contract with State bank:; for
interest on State deposits," approved March 2, 1865.
Said bill i·eads as follows. viz:
§ I . Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the act, entitled "An act authorizing the Commissioners
of the Sinking Fund to contract with the State banks for interest on
Sta~e deposits," approved March 2, 1865, be, and the same i:-1 here·
by, so amended as to authorize and direct the Gove1·no1· to advertise,
for at least ten days, in the Frankfort Yeoman, and some one newspaper published in the city of Louisville, for· proposals, by any char-
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tered bank or banks in this Comm onwe alth, for
depo-s its of mone y
now, 01· which may herea fter be, on hand, belon
ging to the civil or.
military depart ment: :; of the Comm ou wealt h.
~ 2. · That the bank _
o r hanks propo sing to pay the highe st rate of
interest, not Jess than five pe1· centu m per annum
, and execu ting covenant to the Comm on wealt h as herein after direct
ed, shall be entttl ed
to the depos its of said mone y; but if, in tbe opinio
n of the Comm issioners of the Sinki ng Fund, the intere st of the
State will be better
promoted by depo::1iting in more than one bank,
they may requir e
depo:Sits to be made in such other bank or bank:3
as they may desig nate : Provided, Such other bank or banks shall
pay intere st t_hereo n.
at a ratf~ not Jess than five per centu m per annum
.
.
§ 3. The bank or banks with which a contr act is made
for depos it,s
of said mone y shall first execu te coven ant, with
good aucl ·suffic ient
surety, to be appro ved by the Gove rnor, for the
faithf ul disch arge of
all dutie s under this act, which bond shall be fil~d
and prese rved by •
the said Comm ission ers.
~ 4. The said mone ys so depos ited shall
be drawn and paid out,
in the mann er now, or whicb . may herea fter be,
autho rized or required hy law.
§ 5. That, upon the execu tion and appro val of such
bond or bond&,
it shall be the duty of the Comm ission ers of the
Sinki ng Funtl, immediately therea fter, to make the depos its of said
mone ys with such
bank or banks as herein provi ded for.
§ 0. This act shall take effect from its passa ge.
Mr. Stan<lefor<l offere<l the follow ing amen dmen t
as a substi tute for
said hill, viz:

§ 1. Be it .enacted by the General AssembZ11 of lite Comrn
rmwet/ltll of,
Kentucky, That the act, enticl ed "An act autho rizing
the

Comm is-sioners of the Sinki ng Fund to contrn ct with
the State banks f.ot·
interest on State d eposit s," appro ved Marc h 2cl,
1865, be, and, tile·
s~me is her~b y, so amen ded as to autho rize and
direct the Com.m .iss10ners of the Sinki ng Fund to adver ti :Se, for at least
ten days, i11 the
Fra~kf ort Yeom an, and some one new~ paper publis
li.ed in th~ ci_ty of·
Lou1::iville, for propos1:tls, by any charte red bank
or ban k:3 in this:
Comrno11wealth, for depos its of mone y now, or which
may herea fter·
.be! on ban<l, belon ging to the Sinki ng Fund .
. 92. That the bank or bank:1 propo sing to pay the highe st rate
of
mtere:S t, not less than five per cent.u rn per annum
, at~d execu ting cov~
~nant to the Comm onwe alth, and givin g ::,uch other
secur. ity, a~ heretn~fter dirnct ed, shall, at the discre tion of the Comm
.i:3sione1·s aforesaid, he entitle d to the depos its of said _mone y; but
if,
in the opinio n.
0 ~ the
Comm is~ion ers of the Sinki ng Fund , the inte-rest
will be better promo ted by depos iting in more than. of the 8tate ·
one bank, they
may requir e depos its to be made in such other
bank or bank$ as.
~hey may desig nate: · Provid ed, Such other bank.
<i>l' bank
hall paw ,
interest ~hereo n at a rate not less than ffre per ceia,tu
m.per arJ nu rn, and1
execut.e coven ant and otherw ise secur e the S.tate,
as . r.equir eu bv this.
act.

·
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-.§ 3. The bank or banks with which a contract is made for deposits

6f said money shall first execute covenan t, with good and sufficient

eecUl'ity, to be approved by the Governo r, for the faithful discharge
of all du1ies under this act, which bond shall be filed and preserved
by said Commi$ sioners: Provided, lwwever, The Governo r may require
any other and addition al security or pledges deemed necessar y by
him, and the same shall be given or delivered before such deposit is
made.
· ~ 4. The said moneys so deposite d shall be drawn out and paid in
the manner to be agreed upon by the Commiss ioners of the Sinking
Fun<l and the bank or banks in which the deposits shall be made.
§ 5. That upon the executio n and approva l of such bond or b~nds,
and giving other security satisfact ory to ihe Governo r as aforesaid , it
shall be the duty of the Commiss ioners of the Sinking Fund, immediately thereafte r, to make the deposits of said moneys with such
• ba11k or banks as herein provided for.
§ 6. But the Commiss ioners of the Sinking Fund are hereby authorized to apply any money arising in the sale of the State's stock
in the Bank of Kentuck y, or otherwis e belongi11 g to the Sinking
Fund, to the payment of any of the indebted ness of the State outstanding ; paying, first, the remainin g outstand ing bonds not embraced by the late contract with the Bank of Kentuck y, f~ which
the Sinking Fund is dedicate d, and then such other outstand ing bonds
as, in their discretio n and best judgmen t, may be most advantag eous
to the State, and on such terms, not exceedin g par, as they may be
able to agree upon with the holders.
§ 7. If said Commiss ioners shall deem it advantag eous to the
:State, they shall redeem the bonds known as the Kentuck y military
1bonds, held by the said Commiss ioners for the benefit of the Agri,cultural College, and reinvest the proceeds in other safe and profit:able stocks for the benefit of said Agricult ural College: Provided,
"The rate of interest or dividend accruing on any such reinve~tm ent
1.shall be as much as the State is now paying on said bonds.
.§ 8. This act shall take effect from its passage.
· Which was adopted.

·Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be engrosse d and read a third
1:t ime.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill
(being dispense d with, and the same being eng;rosse d,
Resolved. That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
~foresai d.
~he Senate took up for consider ation a bill, entitled.
A bill to provide for the preserva tion of the estates and tiecu1,r,ity -of persons of unsound mind, who, by the habitual or excessive
tilse ,of ,poisono·u s drugs, have become incompe tent to manage them·
~selves .and estates with prudence and discrntio n.
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispe nsed with, and the same being engrossed,.
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and ihat the title thereof be a11
aforesaid.
The Senate, according .to order, took up for consideration a bill.,
entitled
A bill to amend the e]ection laws of this Commonwealth so all
to provide for the registration of voters in towns and cities having a
population of two thousand or more inhabitants.
Sundry amendments were proposed to said bill.
Pending the con sideration of which, on motion of Mr. Gilbert,
Ordered, That said bill and pending amendments be referred to· a
select committee, consisting of Messrs. Gilbert, Pope, Casey, Clayf\
and Conklin .
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act to establi:sh an In::;urance Bureau, approved
March 10th, 1870.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly r,f the Commonweal(k of l[entucky, That the 3d section of an act to establish an Insurance Bureau""
approved March 10th, 1870, be amended so as to read: "The ln::-iur- ·
ance Commissioner shall receive an annual salary of $8,000." And
that the 5th section of said act be amended so as to read : " Tha
Commissioner may appoint a clerk to as::1ist him in the duties of the
Bureau, who shall receive a salary of $4,000 per annum, to be paid
as now authorized by law."
§ 2. This act shall be in force from and after its passage.
Mr. Gilbert moved to postpone the further consideration of said
bill until Tuesday next, the 19th inst.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega~
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haggard
and Prichard, were as follows, vi~:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. H. Chelf,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
K. F. Pdchard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale_,
E. D. Standeford-8.
F. W. Darby,
Edwin Hawes.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John .J. Gatewood,
A. L. Mart.in,
R. A. Burton,
D. ll. Haggard,
Alfr~d T. P,,pe,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
J. 8. Haydon,
A.G. Talbott,
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H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker -I 3.
W. W . .Frazer,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutio nal prov.ision as to the third reading of said bilJ

T

being <li~pense~ with, and the same being engrossed ,
The question was _then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmativ e.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chelf and
Whitaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who v9ted in the affirmativ e, wereJohn J. Gatewood ,
K. F. Prichard,
John W. Johnson,
E . U. Stand e ford,
A. L. Martin,
A.G. Talbott,
Alfred T. Pope,
Emery Whitaker -13.

R. A. Burton,
J . Q. Ch P. noweth,
F. W . Darhy,
J. H . Dorman,
W. Frazer,

cw.

Those who voted in the negative, were- ·
John S . Barlow,
Jest-e C. Gilbert,
Edwin Hawes,
·W. H. Chelf,
D. R. Hagg-ard,
J. B. Haydon- 8.
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. :S. Hale,
j esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.

Mr. Pope, from the Committe e on Banks and lnsnrance , to whom
' had bre n referred the amenumen ts proposed by the Hollse of Representatives to · bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to amend an act to incorporat e the Louisville Insurance and
'Banking Company, approved January 24, 1867;
An .act to amP.nd an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te: the Ger_m an Bank and Insurance Company, " approved March 10th, 1869;
An act to incorporat e the Uniontow n Deposit Bank;
An act to incorporat e the Deposit Bank of Carrollton ;
Rt>ported the same, with the expression of opinion th·a t said amendmen ts Fhould be concurred in.
· A nrl th e question beir>g taken thereon separately , it was decided in
the 11 ffirm a ti ve.
B ill 8 fr orq the Hou se of R;epresent a~ives, of the following titles,
w~r e re ported from the several committee s to whorp they had been
referred , v iz:
lly .M r. Frazer, from the Committe e on Banks and Insuranc eA n 1:1c t to a1p end an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the
Gen n 11 n In s urance Company. "
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By same An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
orate the
Traders' Ba11k," approv ed Febru ary 15th, 1867.
By same An act for the benefi t of ihe Farme rs' Bank of Kentu
cky.
lly Mr. Gatew ooci, from the Comm it.tee on Educ ation An act for the benefi t of A. P. Childr ess.
By same- An act for the benefi t of school distric t No. 3, in Hanco
ck county . ·
By Mr. Pricha rd, from the Comm ittee on the Juuicia ry_:_
An act to create an additi onal justice s' and co.nsta hle's
distric t in
Johnson county .
By Mr. Frl'\zer, from the Comm ittee on Banks ·and Insur anceAn act to iucorp orate the Bank of Trento n, in Todd county
.
By Mr. t:5tandefurd, from the Comm ittee on Intern al lin-prove
mentAn act for ' the benefi t of the New Libert y Branc h Turnp
ike R~~d
Company, in Owe~ county .
By same ' An act to incorp orate the Tygar t Valley Iron Comp any.
By same An act for the benefi t of Joseph Gardn er, of Magof fin county
.
By rnme An act to incorp orat~ the Leesto wn Turnp ike Road Comp
any.
By same- An act for the benefi t of the Georg etown , Oxford , and Leesb
urg
Turnpike Roa'1 Comp any.
By same An act Jo amend the charte r of the Winch ester and
Red Riv.er
'Turnpike Road Comp any.
By same An act fur the benefi t of the Chiles burg and Clinto nville
Turnp ike
'Road Company.

By

SfHne -

An act to a mend an act, entitle d "An act to amend the
charte r of
the · 13lue Lick Turnp ike Road · Comp any," approv ed Febrn
ary ~2d,
1871.
the

By same- An act to incorp orate the White Stone Quarr y Comp any.
By same An act to repeal an act, ~ntitle d "An act to amend an act,
entitle·d

,f58
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'An act incorporating Sherburn Bridge Company,'" appr.oved March
_14th, lb71.
By sameAn act to authorize the city of Hopkinsville and county of Chris·tian to 111~11 and transfer their stock in the Evansville, HenJerson, and
Nashville Railroad Company.
By same. An act to incorporate the Cross Roads and Cornishville Turnpike
R~arl Company.
By same--.
. · An act to amend chapter No. 315, of acts 1869-'70, entitled "An act
to incorporate the Rio Bridge Company."
By sameAn act to incorporate the Silas and Townsend Turnpike Company.
By same'.· An act to incorporate the Liberty and Green River Turnpike Road
Co~pAny, in Ca8ey county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Fry's Creek Turnpike Road Company,
in Lincoln ~nd Casey counties.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Bank Lick and Lexington
Road Junction Turnpike Oompany.
B'y sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Mis·
sissippi Hiver Levee Company," approved January 30, 1872 .
•
By same, An act to amend an act, entitled "An act t~ charter the Crab
OJ'chard and Crew's Knob Turnpike Company," appruve·d March 6th, '
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By sameAn act to amend an act incorporating the Goshen, OlcJ~amsburg,
and Sligo Turnpike Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Big Sandy Highway Bridge Company.
·
' By sameAn act to incorporate the Owensboro and Indiana Bridge Company,
I
By same- ·
An act to amend the chaa·ter of the Clark and Montgomery Turn· ·
pike .Road Company.
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.
An act for the benefit of the Mt. Ste1·ling and Levee Turnpike Road ·
Company.
By sameAn act to amend the act incorpora ting the Grassy Lick Turnpike
Road Oumpany.
,By same. An act for the benefit of the Lagrange and Shelbyvill e Turnpike ·
Road Company.
By Mr. Chenowet h, from the qommitte e on Railroad sAn act to provide for the collection of the railroad tax in Montgomery cou n t.y.
By lVlr. Pope, from the Committe e on the J adiciaryAn act to amend the charter of Glasgow Junction.
By sameAn act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of Ca\'e City, in Barren county," approved March 8, 1871.
By Mr. P,>pe, from the Committe e on Banks and ln:rnranc eAn act to incorpora te the Mercantil e Bank of Louisville .
By same.An act to incorpora te the Paducah· Universal Deposit and Trading
Bank.
By Mr. Frnzer, from the C~mmitte e o,n Banks and Insuranc eAn act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporat e the
Union County Bank."
By Mr. Standeford , from the Committe e on Internal Improvem entAn act to incorporat e the New Castle and Gray Farm Turnpike
Road Company.
With amendmen ts to the last four named bills.
Which wel'e adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last four named as amended, be read
a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said hille
being di11pensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore~aitl.

Mr .. Casey, from the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
committ.t-'e had examined enrolled bill::i and a resolution , which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
·
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· An act to repeal an act concern ing public books, and providin g for
1
th~ supply of ueslilut e countie s;
An act authoriz ing an addition al examin er in the town of Ashland,
in Boyd county;
An act to authoriz e the judge of the Warren circuit court to sign
the records of said court made on the 5th day of March, 1870;
An act regulati ng the terms of the McCrac ken circuit court, and a
·transfe r of cases therein to the McCrac ken court of common pleas;
An act to regulate the terms and busines s of the McCrac ken: court
of common pleas;
,
An act to change the terms and regulate the busines s of the Graves
circuit court;
An act prnvi.ding for a settlem enf with H. I. Tolhl, late Lessee
and Keeper of _the Kentuck y Peniten tiary;_
An act to amend 28th section of chapter 103, of the Revised Statutes, title" Turnpik es and Plank Roads;"
An act to incorpo rate the Shipper s' Tnbacc o Bank;
An act to incorpo rate the Greensb urg Deposit Bank;
An act to continu e in force an act, entrtled "An act to increase the
compen sation to the Public Printer, " approve d Febrnar y 25th, 1865;
An act to incorpo rate the Maysvi lle Buildin g and Savings Association;
An act for the benefit of school district No. 2, in Menifee county;
A.n act to authoriz e the Mississi ppi Central Railroa d Compan y to
extend their rnad into and through the State of Kentuc ky;
Resolut ions in regard to the navigat ion of the Ohio and other west·
ern riVfm,;
And enrolled bill::1 and a resoluti on, which originat ed in the House
of Represe ntatives , of the followin g titles, viz:
An act to incorpo rate the Comme rcial Bank uf Lehan on;
An. act to prohibi:t the sale of spirituo us, &c., liquors in Garrard
county;
An act in relation to the ·sale of spirituo us and other· liquors in the
county of Spencer ;
4,n act for the benefit of Jesse K. Howard , school corn mi ·sioner
of Elliott county;
An act for the benefit of the sureties of James B . McWho rter, late
s~eriff of Taylor county.;
An act to establis h the Souther n Park Ass.oci&tion;
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An act to inco rpor ate the- Chur ch
Hou se for Fem ales and Infirmar.y for the Sick ;
An act to inco rpor ate the New berg
fr Rail way and Real Esta te
' any;
Comp
' An ·act to· amen d the char ter of the town
of Upto n;
An act to auth orize the trust ees of the
Han- cock Sem inary to die- ·
pose of a lot of grou nd in _Han cock coun
ty;
.;
An act to proh ibit the sa:le of arde nt,
malt , vino us, or spiri tuo~ e
liquors in W ehste r coun ty;
An act to ame nd au act, appr oved Dece
mbe r 20th , 1871 ~ re-es ta:blishing the comm on plea s cour t in Hick
man coun ty, and to repe al a-n Z
amen dmen t there to, appr oved 6th Febr
uary , 1872 ; ·
·- An act to amen d an act, entit led ,,.
An act to proh ibit the sale of
spirituous liquo rs in the town of Sout
h Carr ollto n, in Muh lenb urg ::
county," appr oved Febr uary 7, 1870 ;
An act to prev ent the sale of spiri tuou
s liquo rs in Brya ntsvi lle dis- J
trict, No. 4, in Garra r'cl coun ty;
-~
' An act to inco rpor ate the Falls City
Asso ciati on for the Impr ove- : l
ment of the Bl'ee ds of Stoc k;
An act to amen d an act, ent.it led "An
act to char ter the Hust on~
ville and McK inne y's Stati on Turn pike Road
Com pany ;"
An act to amen d the char ter of the
Han ging Fork and Gree n
River Turn pike Road Com pany ;
An act to regu late the tim~ $ .. of _hold
iog circu it cour ts in the 15th
judicial distr ict;
An act for the bene fit of the sure ties
of John W. Com bs, late
sheriff of Woo dford coun ty;
/
An act chan ging the ti~e of holdi Qg
th_e quar_t~rly cour ts in the
coun~y of Kno x;
•An act ~o inco rpor at_e the Cit~ ens' Gaslight Com pany , of- Loui ~ville;

·

Resolution direc ting the . Aud itor to draw
hid warr ~nt ,on .the Tr.ea 1r
ury for sund ry sums of mon ey;
.And had foun d the same truly enro1 led.
~
Said bills and resol ution s havi n~ been
signe d by the ·s peak er of the ·_:
' House of }l.ep1·esentativee1, the Spea ker
of_ the Se-n ate affixed his ~ign~ture ,ther eto, and they were deliv ered
to the corn mitt~ e to be pr~BeQted to t~e Gov erno r for his. appr 9.va
l.and sign ature .
...~
90-s.
~
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After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee had
performed that duty .
.Leave was given to hring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Dorman·: l. A bill for the benefit of John W. Green, late sheriff of Owen
county.
On motion of Mr. Haydon2. A bill for the benefit of the citizens of Hardin county.
On motion of Mr. Pope3. A bill_to incorporate the Ohristian Church Widows' and Orphan;'
Home.
On motion of Mr. Gilbert4. ;A hill to incorporate the Kentucky Institute for the Education of
the Children of White Soldiers.
Ordered, That the Committee on Propositions and Grievances prepare and bring "in the 1st and 2d; the Committee on Religi~n and
Morals the 3d, and ·that a ·select committee, composed of Messrs.
MeMan-ama, Prichard, Talbott, Coopeer, and Burton, be requested to
prepare and bring in the 4th.
And then the Senate adjoarned.

i

•

~

:

I

l

MONDAY, MARCH 18, ·1 872.
Hon. John G. Carlisle, 'spea'lter of tne Senate, appeared fo-cfay alml
took the Chair.
- ·A ·m essage was received from ·the H'o'us-e ·df Repreefontati'ves, att·
nouncing that they had concurred in the :a'mendmeht )>'fop·osed by'the
Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representati\ri9,
erfti~le'd
'"A11· a-ct to incorporate the Louisvi'Ile Stock an'tl Bortd Boilrd.
"'A ·m~s~a:ge was _also received from the HouM 'bf 1Rep-rtjse'tffadv'er,
announcing that they had passed bills, which origuiated in 1tbe Seri·
ate, of the following ·titles, vfa:

a
e
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d
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An act to incorperate the Louisville and Brownsboro Railway Com-

pany.

f of Owen

ances preligi~n and
of Messrs.
quested to

to-day imd

atrves, ah·
sed bylhe
sentativ-e'9,

rd.

~setitativ'e!,
·n ithe Serr-

An act to amend the cliarter of the Lcmisville City Railway Company.
An act to amend a!l act,, entitled "An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Company, for the purpose of building, and
aiding in building, railroad's, bridges, and telegraph lines," approved
March 4th, 187~.
An act to provide for the preservation of the estates and security of persons of unsound mind~ who, by the habitual or excessive
use of poisonous drugs, have become incompetent to manage them-"
selves and estates with prudence and discretion.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
Which was taken up _and concurred in.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to prohibit the sale of ·spirituous, vinous, or malt Jiqu~ra
in the town of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county.
2. An act to amend the charter of-the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Company.
·
3. An act to incorporate the Hartford , Calhoon, ancl Morganfield
Railroad Company.
4. An act for the b~nef;i,.t Qf the Louisvill~ ~ndustrial E~position.
5. An act to increase the duties of the county attorney of Barrencounty.
Which bills were severaU,r read the first time and ordered to be
r~~d a second time_.
T~e c~nsti.t~.t iqnal prqvl:;1i~n as to the, ~eco.nd reading qf sal~ bilJ,,
being dis:pensed wHh, the,y were referred-the 1st to the Committee
on Reli~ion and Morat~; the 2d and 3d to the Committee on RaitrQads; the 4th to tQe Com~it~~-e, o,n A~ric1;1Hur~ and l\.fanuf~cture~,
.Qn~ the 5th to th~ Cqrrunitt.ee 0:n Gour.t s of J ustic~.
A ~essage was also received from the Hou.se of Representatives.-~
ann_o uncing that they had received ·official information fr()m the Gov:~rnq_r that qe had ~pp.ro~~c\ a~d signed ~nrolled bills,, which 017igi'nated in the I:louse of Representativ.es, o.f the following titl13s, viz: ·
· An aot to prohibit ihe sale of "i~toxicating liquors in Pottsvill~
district, in Washington ~ounty.
,
·
An act to transcribe cert~in surveyors' books of Breathitt county.
An act to protect small birds in Bracken county.
.,.
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.- An act to ,prohi bit the sale of intoxi cating liquor
s in the town of
Clays ville.
... ·: An act to amen d th,e charte r of the Lanca ster
Ceme tery ,Co~pany.
An act to repea l an act, entitl ed "An act to · preve
nt the selling
fPf spiritu ous, vii:ious, or malt Ji~uor~ in Genna "ntow n precin ct, No. 4,
.ri-~ Cfark count y."
An act to amen·d the charte r of Bryan tsville , and
furthe r amend
-~n act appro ved Febru ary 14th , 1871.
An act to incorp orate the town of Marsh all, in Bath
count y.
A,n act to incorp orate the town of Wing o, in Grave
s count y.
An act to incorp orate the Bourb on Fema le Colleg e.
An act to prohib it t~e sale of spiritu ous liquor s
in the town of
Antio ch, Metca lfe count y.
An act to preve nt the destru ction of fish in Little
Kentu cky river,
stream s in Carro ll and Trimb le count ies.
! and other
.
Mr. Dorm an prese nted the petitio n of sundr y citize
ns of Boone
~ ounty , · prayi ng the repea l of the amen dmen ts
to th~ Cincinnati
South ern Railro ad charte r.
·
i , "\Yhich w_a s read and referr ed to the Comm ittee
on Railro ads.
Mr. Barlo w offered the fo1lowing resolu tion, viz :
Resolved, That from and after this day the SP.nate
wi11 meet at nine
o'cloc k, A. M., and adjou rn at two o'cloc k, P. M.
t:·:
.
Whic h was twice "read and adopt ed .
,, ,Mr. Conkl in offered the follow ing resolu tion, viz:
1. Resolved by the General Assemoly of the Commonwea
lth of Kentucky,
'rh&t the Publi c Printe r is hereb y direct ed, imme
diately after the
adjou rnme nt of this Gene ral Assem bly, to ·print ,
in pamp hlet form,
p.r operly index ed, a suffic ient numb er of th~ gener
al laws passed 1,at
this sessio n to furnis h the Gove rnor and each head
of the ~tate de;
partm ents, the State Libra rian, and each Judge
of the Court of
.:Appeals, of the circui t courts , comm on pleas courts
, chanc ery courts,
crimi nal courts , and count y courts , and the clerks
of said courts , the
~ttor ney Gener.al, each_Comm on wealt h's Attor ney,
and count y attor~eys, sheriffs, and police judge s, and each memb
er of the General
Assem bly, and the Clerk s and Assis tant Clerk s, Serge
and Door- keepe rs, one copy each of said laws, and ants-a t-Arm s,
· post-p aid, to the above name d officers and perso ns, mail the same;
the
Raid by _the Treas urer, upon the _warra nt of the Audit posta ge to be
or, to be d1·awn
~pon the certif icate of the Pubre Printe r as to the
amou nt.
2. That this resolu tion shall be in force from its
passa ge.
Whic h was twice rea'd and ·adop ted.
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Mr. Pricha rd ·moved to reconside1· the vote by which the
Senate ·had
passed a bill, entitle d
An act to amend an act incorp oratin g the Goshe n, 01.d hamsb
urg,
and Sligo Turnp ike Comp any.
The vote dispen sing with the third readin g of said hill,
as also that
.ordering it to be read a third time, were also dispen sed
with.
On motion ,
Ordered, That said bill be recom mitted to the Comm ittee
·o n Internal Impro vemen t.
· · The follow ing bills were report ed from the severa
l comm ittees
directed to prepar e and bring in the same, viz:
· By Mr. Pricha rd, ,from the Comm ittee on the Judici ary- A bill author izing the clerk of the Boyd circuit court to procur
e .a
:general cross- index, and to index and cross- index all equity
and common law suits of the docke t on file in his office.
. By Mr. Pope, from the Comm ittee on the Judic iaryA bill to author ize the Ohio and Missis sippi Railw ay
Comp any to
take, hold and conve y real estate in the State of Kentu cky
.
. B-y Mr. Conkli n, from the · Comm ittee on Revise d Statut es
and Codes
of Practi ce.
.
A bill to amend· an act, entitle d" An act to amend the
laws of evidence in this Comm onwea lth," approv ed Janua ry 30, 1872.
By Mr. Martin , from the Comm ittee on Librar y and Public Buildi
ngs·
and Office sA bill to promo te public service in the Audito r's Office.
Which bills were severa lly · read the first time and ordere
d to be
read a second time.
The consti tutiona l provis ion as to the second readin g
of said bills
l>~ing dispen sed with, the last named bill was ordere
d to be printe d,
and placed in the orders of the day, and the rest were ordere
d to b~
engrossed and read a third time.
The consti tutiona l provis ion as to the third readin g
of said bills
being dispen sed with, and the same being eng·ro ssed,
Resolvedj That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
f be· as
aforesaid.
·
The Sen~te , accord ing to order, took up for consid eration
a bill,
entitled
A bill to amend chapte r 84, article I, "Publ ic Roads
," of the Revised Statute s.
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On motion,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the spe.cial order of the day for, to-morrow.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to provi'de for the organization and regulation of ineorporated companies, except banking,
insurance, and railroad companies," approved March 15, l870.
Mr. Pope moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engr0ssed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provisian as· to the third. reading oft said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that. the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures,
to whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate Jefferson Manufacturing and Mining Com·
pany,
Reported the same, and asked that it be referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
Which was granted.
Mr. Ha)e moved to suspend rule eighty-one for two days.
Mr. Whitaker moved to amend that motion by suspending said rule
for the rest of the present session.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
· T 1he yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wrig-htson
and Webb, ":ere as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Burton,
WiJliam P. Duvall,
lohn W. Johnson,
W. H. Chelf,
W.W. frazc.r,
A. L. Martin,
J. Q. Chtnoweth,
Jo~n J. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
q.. W. Connor,
J.B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
F . W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Emery Whitaker-16.
J. H. Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow;,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
K. F. Prichard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Edwin ·Hawes,
Thos. Wrightson-9,
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T.he question was then taken on the ado-p tion o said motion, as
amended, and it wat:J decided in the negative (not having received
the required two thirds majority).
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. ·P richard and
Webb, were as follows, viz ::
. Those who voted Jin the affirmative, wereR. A. Barton,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
W. H. Chelf,
William P. Duvall,
A.- G. Talbott,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
John J. Gatewo'od,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor,
J. B. Haydon,
Thos. Wrightson-14.
F. W. Darby, .
G. A. C. Holt,,
Those who voted in the 1negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
K. F. Prichard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Edwin Hawes,
Emery Whitake-r-1 I.
W. W. Frazer,
A. L. Martfo,
· Mr. W rightson then moved to suspend rule eighty-one for one liotir
and a half.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative, not receiving two thirds majority.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Wrightson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin,
W. H. Chelf,
W.W. Frazer,
A.G. Talbott,
J. Q Chenoweth,
J. B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webh,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Thos. Wrights.011-1:rt.
William P. Duva11,
John W. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F'. Clay,
Jesse C. Giibert,
K. F. Prichard,
.
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. S. Hale,
Emery Whitaker-I 1.
J. H. Dorrna~,
Edwin Hawes,
Mr. Holt offered the following resolution, viz:
If,esolt,;d by tlte ·General Assembly of the Commonwealth of J[entuc'lcy,
That toe Public Printer print 5,000 copies of a synopsis of the Acts
of the present General Assembly, and that he forward the same by
mail to the members of the Senate tand House of Representatives.
Which was twice read and ·adopf'e-d.
The Senate ·t ook :.-up for· consideration -a resolution, which origim,ted
in the 'House of Represen-~atives, entitlted
Resolution for the benefit of B. E. Woodworth.
Said re!l3olution re1ads as'fdUows, vfa •:
[ For 1 esiJlut*in-iee t-&Jaii:fn ·Aas.,,r~httse§Sion~]
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The quest ion was then takeri on the adopt ion of
the amendment
p'ropo sed by the ,Comm ittee on Claim s, which reads
as follows, viz :'.I
"Prnv ided, sai<l sum shall not excee d· t1wo hund1·ed
dollar s," and it :
was decic.lerl in the negat ive
The questi on was then taken on -concu rr.ing in said
resolu tion, and
it was decided in the negat ive, not havin g receiv ed
the constitutional
major ity.
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n in pursu
ance of a provision of the Const itutio n, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affit:m.ative, were R. A. Burto n,
Willia m P. Duva ll,
A. L. Marti n,
Jame s F. Clay,
W. W. Fraze r,
Alfred T. Pope,
Wm. L. Conid in,
John J. Gatew ood,
K. F. Prich ard,
G. W. Conno r,
J. B. Hayd on,
A. G. Talho tt,
F. W_. D1uby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb -17.
J. H. Dorm an,
John W. Johns on,
Those who voted in the negat ive, were John S. Barlo w,
Jesse C, Gilbe rt,
Emer y Whita ker,
W. H. Chelf,
Edwi n Hawe s,_
Thos. Wrig ht~n- 6.
So said resolu tion was disag reed to.
Mr. Whita ker then move d to recon sider the vote by
which said resolutio n was dist1greed to.
Whic h was adopt ed.
The questi on was then again taken on concu rring in
said resolution,
and it was decided in the affirm ative.
The yeas and nays being requir ed the~eon in pursu
ance of a provision of the Const itutfo n, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were John S. Barlo w,
J. H. Dorm an,
John W. Johnson.,
R. A. Burto n,
W. McKe e Fox,
A. L. M,uti n,
W-. H:- Chelf,
W.W . Fraze r,
Alfred T. Pope,
J. Q. Cheno weth,
John J. Gatew ood,
K. F. Pdcha rd,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbe rt,
A. G. Talbo tt,
Wm. L. Conkl in,
J. B. Hayd on,
Ben. J. We~b , ·
G. W. Conno r,
G. A. C. Holt,
Emer y Whita ker-2 2. ·
F:,W. Da1·by,
Those who voted in the negat ive, were - ·
Edwi n Hawe s,
Thos. Wrig htson -2 .
.Resolved, Th&.t the title of. said resolu tion be as afores
aid.
The Senat e took up for consid eratio n bills of the
following titles, :

viz:

I. A bill to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act to
·amen d chap~er U,
title 10, Civil_Pode. of:Pract!ce,".approved Marc h ·16,
~I.8{;9;
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2. A bill to incorp orate Brawn er's Patent Levee Comp·a ny.
3. A bill t~ establi sh a system of pub.lie free schools for
the city of
Bowling Green.
4. ·A hill to amend section 2, chapte r 63, article 1, of the
Revise d
Statutes, title " Limita tions of Action s and Suits."
6. A bill to authori ze courts to require certain sales and
w rning
0rders to be adverti sed in newspa per:i.
6. A bill to regulat e the sale of real estate held by joint
tenants ~
tenants in commo n, or coparc eners .
. Ordered, That the 5th be made the special order of the day for
to. morrow, at 11 o'clock , A. M.; that the 6th be made the special
order
of the day for Thursd ay next, the 21st inst., at 11 o'clock , A.
M., and
that all the others be engros sed and read a third timeA
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bills
being
dispensed with, and the same being engros sed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo f be
as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consid eration a , bill, entitle d
A bill amend ing title 5 of the Civil Code of Practic e.
Mr. Prichar d moved an amend ment to said bill. ·
Which was adopte d.
Ordered, That said bill, as amend ed, be engros sed and read a third
time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bill
being_
dispensed with, and the same being engros sed,
Resolved, 'Fhat said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
W:Ji
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consid eration a bill, entitl~ d
A bill to enable the qualifi ed voters residin g within one mile of
a-ny
college or high school to prohib it, by vote, the selling , vendin
g, or·
furnishing in any way, except for medica l purpos es, any spiritu
ous •.
vinous, or malt liquors within such district .
Mr. Hawes moved to lay said bill on the table-.
Which motion was adopte d.
The Senate took up for consid eration a biU, which origina
ted ill4
the House of Repres entativ es, entitled
An act for the benefit of Stephe n T. Blair and Samue l
Blair,.. ·
of Letcher county .
,
Ordered, That said bill be eng1·ossed and, read a third: time.

9f-s.
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The constitutional provision as to the third ""r eading of said bill
b~ing dh,pensed w.i th, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title -there-of be ,aa
afore~a:id.
'l'he Senate took up for considen\•ti:on a bill, entitled
:A bil concerning divorces .
Mr. Darby proposed an amendment to said bill.
,Pending the consideration of which, on motion,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed to,
· 3:nd made the special order of the day ~or, Thursday 'next, the 21st
~nst.
. The Senate took up for ctmsicJ'eration a bill, which originated ·in
the House of Representatives, entitled
·. An act · reia:ting to the Lunatic Asylums attd other institutions of
public charity in the State.
·Said bill reads aR follows,-viz :
§·1. Be it enacted by the General Assemb~y of the Commonwealth oJ Kentuclcy, That it shall be the duty of the managers of each ...and every
asylum and public charity of thi:3 State to cause the superintendent,
treasurer, or secretary of such institution to lay before them, within
ten <lays of the close of each month, a detailed account of all the
receipts and expenditures of such institutions during the preceding
month, with the vouchers therefor, headed by a recapitulation of the
aggregate receipts and expenditures of such month.
~ 2. It shall be ~he duty of the managers, or such committee as the
1ma:nagers ntay-appoint, or, in the absence of both, it shall be the
1duty of the superintendent to examine the reports and vouchers on
,which the same is made, and to certify the correctness of the account;
.a,ud the president or superintendent shall seal up and trarn;mit said
,r-etJ>ort to the Secretary of State, to be safely kept by him for exami·
ination of auy perisoh interested .
· t ~- The monthly reports sliall show the sources and persons from
whom all moneys were received, and the persons to whom payments
we1:e made, and what for.
~ 4. lt shall be the duty of the · superintendent of each of said i'n·
stitutions, at the end of each month, to cause a list to be made out of
all the· persons employed under pay at such institution, and the
.amount agreed to he paid to each, and also a list of all the patients
.as P.upils at each institution, showing the pay patients or pupils, and
those iprovided for out ot' the Public Treasury, and · to transmit the
:same ~vithin ten days after the close of each month to the Secretary
,of State, to be kept sately by him for the inspection of any person
.inferested .in same.
§ 5. It shall be the duty of the appropriate commi-ttee of _the ·
Lower Ho.use, immediately after t·he organization and the appoint~
.ment of ..same, ,to ,call upon the Secretary of State for sai~. r~p,orts,
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and from them tQ make out such report to the Legislatur ~ as ... the
facts may warrant, showing how such institution s have been managed, and the cost of managing same, and such suggestion s as mdy
be deemed of service to the General Assembl:}', returning. saic,l reports
to the Secretary.
.
,
§ 6. It shall be the duty of the Governor of this Commonw ealth,
whenever he deems it of importanc e to do so, when the Legi::1 lature
is not in session, to appoint two competen t persons to examine arid
l'eport to him upon any matters pertaining : to the managem ent and
conduct of any of the public in.stitution ~ of the State; an_d such commissioners shall h~ve power and authority to examine witnesses,
oath, and to compel their attendanc e for that purpose by the aid of
the sheriff.
'
§ 7. The expenses of any commissio n sent by the Governor, to.get.her with compensa tion to the comrn'issi oners, not to exeeed five
dollars per day each, and expenses, shall be paid, on the certificate
of the Governor, by the Auditor and Treasurer , out of any money in .
the Treasu.ry not otherwise appropria ted.
§ 8. This act shall take effect from its passage.
Mr. Conklin offered the following ~mendme nt to said bill, viz:
Amend in line fou1·, section four, after the word '' institution ," ·and
•before the w01·d "showing ," the following words: '' witho,ut giving
names."
·
Ordered, That said bill, a.s amended, be engros1:1ed and read a third
time ,
The constitutio nal provisjoq as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed w~th, and the same beiug engrossed ,
.
.
The question was then taken 011 the passage of said bill, and it W8:9
decided in the negative.
The yeas ~nd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Frazer a.n4!
Talbott, were as follows, viz
Those who vote.d in the affirmativ e, wereR. A. Burton,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
G. A. 0. Holt,
J. Q. Ctrenowet h,
Edwin Hawes,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
J. B. Haydon,
A.G. Talbott-I O. .
1
Wm. L. Conklin,
Those who voted in the. negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood ,
Alfred T. Popef
J. H. Dorman,
H. S. Hale,
Ben. J. Wehb,
Wm. P. Duvall,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitake r-I 1.
W. W. Fraier,
A. L. Martin,
. The Senate, according to order: took up for considerat ion a bilf,
entitled

on

. A bill to amend section 142 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Orde1·ed, Thht said bill be- engrossed and read a third time.
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The· constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
. being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Prichard and
Gilbert, were as foJlows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereH. Ch~lf,
W. McKee Fox,
J.B. Haydon:,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
W. W. Frazer,
John W. Jc,hnson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John J. Gatewood,
Ben. J. Webb,
J. H. Dorman,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Emery Whitaker,
William P. DuvaU,
H. S. Hale,
Thos. Wrightson-15.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow, _
F. W. Darby,
Alfred T. Pope,
R. A. Burton,
Edwin Hawes,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
A. L. Martin,
A.G. Talbott-IO.
G. W. Connor,
Resolved, That the. title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, which origin~ted in the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of Woodford county.
The vote dispensing witti the third reading of said bill, as also that
ordering it to be read ·a third time, were reconsidered.
Mr. Chenoweth offered an amendment to said bill, which was
' adopted.
Mr. Conklin moved to postpone the .further consideration of said
:bill till Wednesday next, the 20th inst_., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Which motion was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as . to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That sai~ bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

-w.

'

Bills from the House of Repre~entatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz:
.t
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion ~nd
MoralsAn act submitting to the qualified voters of Josh Bell county
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the question of prohibi ting the sale of spirituo us liquors in said
county.

By Mr. Hawes, from the Commi ttee on Religion and Morals An act ·to prohibit the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors

richard and

in the precinct of Millersb urg, Bourbo n county.

By

Mr. Duvall, from

the Commi ttee on Interna l Improvement...:...

An act to provide for the constru ction and complet ion of turn-

1nson,

>b,

taker,
ttson-15 .

,pe,
trd,
tt-10.

ated in tbs

s also that

pike roads in Harriso n county.
By sameAn act to incorpo rate the Pendlet on Sta'tion and Wolf Run Turnpike Road Compan y.
By sameAn act for the benefit of John D. Boyes, of Magoffi n county.
By sameAn act to amend the Eminen ce and Sulphur Station Tumpi~ e
Road Compan y.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Carrollt on and Eagle Creek
Turnpike Road Compan y.
By same-

'hich was

An act to amend the charter of the Smithfi.e ld and Shelbyv il~~
Tu.rnpike Road Compan y.
By 1:,ame-

ion of said

An act to amend the New Castle and Bethleh em Turnpik e Road
Company.

ead a third

bill being

By Mr. Webb, from the Commi ttee on Agricul ture and Manufa o"1resAn act to incorpo rate the Frankfo rt Co~mo nwealth Printing Com-

pany

By same_:
.,,

eof be as
ing titles,
had been

ligion f!.Dd

,ell county

. An act to change the time of electing th.e officers of the Madiso n
County Stock, Agricul tural, and Mechan ical Associa tion.

By Mr. Gilbert, from the Commit tee on Courts of Justice - ·

An act to require the clerk of the Lincoln cil'Cuit court to make
cross·in<lex; and pay him for the same.
By same.
An act to amend an a~t, entitled "An act to amend an act,~
entitled 'An act for the benefit of Lincoln county. ' "
f!

I
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: ~y Mr. Clay, from the. Com_mittee on the Judicia1·yAn act to establi ~h and provide for certain precincts an~ voting
places in the city of Lexington aQd county of Fayette.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Commi ttee on Religion and
·Moral sAn act to incorporate the Owingsville Cem.e tery Company.·
By Mr. Dorman, from the Committee on R eligion and MoralsAn act to incorporate the Good Templars' Joint Stock Company,
of the town of Monterey, in Owen county.
With amendments to the last three named bills.
· Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the last three named as amended, be read
a third time.
The constitutional provlSlon as to the third reading of said hills
b~ing dispensed with,
]J.esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be &B
aforesaid.
Mr. Connor, from the Committee on Enrollments, repo1'!_ed that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which ol'igi~ated in the Sen·
ate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to provide for the p~eservation of the estates and seen·
'rity _of perso.ns of unsound mind, who. by the habitual or excessiv~
, use of poisonous drugs, have become incompetent to manage them·
selves and estates with prudence and discretion;
· An act for the benefit of Pearce, Wallingford & Co.;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to i11c'u rporate the Ger~
man Bank and Insurance Company," approved M a rch l 0t.h, 1869;
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and
Big 'Sandy Railroad Company;
.
.
An_act to incorporate the Kentucky Commercial and Manufacturing
Company;
.· An act to limit the power of the Barren county cqurt in ordering
elections for subscription ~f stock to the Cumbel'lan<l and Ohio Rail·
road Company;
.·~· An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysville;
An _act for the benefit of the ffentucky Ce11tral Railroad Com!
pany and the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and · Big Sandy Railroad
1
C:ompany;
And enrolled · ~ills, which originated in the House of Representa·
tives, of the following titles, viz:
I
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An act to Jay off the State into ten Congr ession al Distric
ts;
An act to incorp orate the Louisv ille Stock and Bond Board
;
An act to create the office of county treasu rer for Camp
bell county ;
An act to regula te the sale of spiritu ous, vfoous , and malt
liquor s in
Lewisport justice s' distric t, in Hanco ck county ;
An act to amend an act to incorp orate the Broad way
and Dunki rk
Railway Comp any, approv ed March 23, 1871;
An act to repeal the second , third, and fourth sectio ns
of an act to
amend an act to incorp orate St. Paul's Protes tant Eijisco
pal Churc h
in Newpo rt, Kentu cky, appro ved Febru ~ry 6th, 1871;
·
And had found the same truiy enrolle d. ·
Said bills having been signed by the. Speake 1; of the
House of
Representatives, the Speak er of the Senat e affixed
his signat ure
thereto, and they were delive red to the comm ittee, to
be presen te·d
to the Gover nor for his approv al and signat ure.
After a short time, Mr. Conno r report ed that the comm
ittee liad
performed that duty.
The Senate took up for consid eration the resolu tion hereto
fore introduced by Mr. Fox, entitle d
Resolution in relatio n to the remov al of the Capita l.
Mr. Talbot t mo\·ed to postpo ne the consid ecatio n of said
resolu tion
i'ndetinitely.
Mr. Martin then moved the previo us qu~sti on.
Pending the consid eration of which motion , the hour fixed
for ad-'
jo~rnment having arrive d, furthe r action thereo n was cut
off.
And then the Senat e -a djourn ed.
·
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TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1872.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had receded from their first amendment to a bill1
which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the Bank of Commerce.
That they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the Senate
to bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the
foJlowing titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Scuffletown Fence Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Richwood Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act to prohibit the sale of liquor in Letcher county_.
An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors in Pulaski
county.
An act to incorporate the town of Paintsville.
An act for the benefit of the New Liberty and Owenton Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Broad way Baptist Church, of Louisville.
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate the
town of Corydon, in the county of Henderson," approved February
15th, 1868.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Manufacturing Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Curdsville, in Daviess
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
several acts in relation to the town of Richmond."
That they had disagreed to the passage of a bill, which originated
in the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of school district No. 41, in Green county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in _the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Wolfe county.
An act to amend the criminal laws of this Commonweaith.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Mercer county.
)
An act for the benefit of Lee county.
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An act to preve nt the sale of spirit uous, vinou
s, or malt liquo rs
within a half mile of Moun t Gilea d and Mace
donia Chur ches , near
Allensville, in Todd coun ty.
That they had passe d bills of the follow ing titles
, viz :
I. An act to exten d the time of paym ent of
railro ad taxes in Bourbon county.
2. An act to preve nt and punis h certa in tresp
asses in Sco t t and
Woodford count ies.
3. An act autho rizing the Buffa lo Sprin gs Ceme
tery to have lands
condemned for their use.
4. An act fo1· the benef it of Faris h Arne
tt, sheri ff of Mago ffin
county.
5. An act for the benef it of Amos Davis , sheri
ff of Morg an count y.
6. An act provi ding for the collec tion of
railro ad tax in Ellio tt
county.
7. An act ta amen d an act, entitl ed "An act for
the benef it of Iloon e
county," appro ved Janua ry 30th, 1871.
8. An act to estab lish an addit ional votin g place
in electi on distri ct
No. 3, in Lyon coun.ty.
9. An act to autho rize the coun ty court of Green
coun ty to creat e
and establish an addit ional votin g place in distri
ct No. 3, in Gree n.
county.
, 10. An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An
act to incor porat e theHenderson Runn ing Park Assoc iation ," appro ved
Marc h 9th, 1868.
11. An act to amen d an act, entitl ed '' An
act to incor p·orat e the:
town of Hin klesv ille, in Balla rd coun ty," appro ved
Marc h, 1868..
12. An act to repea l an act, entit led" An act to preve
nt the de-struction of fish in Green river and its tribut aries,
so far as it appli es to.
Martin's creek and Hurr icane pond or sloug h, in
Davie ss coun ty."
13. An act to regul ate the terms of the Boyle
coun ty quart erly:
court.
14. An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act
to requi re the count y
courts to have one or more fire-p roof vault s for
the safe- keepi ng of. ·
public records in their respe ctive count ies."
l5. A~ act to autho rize the coun ty court of
Trigg coun ty to sell thi,
poor-house there in.
·
16, An act
fo1· the benef it of the count y and circu it court
clerk s .o(Boyd county.

92-s.
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17 . An act to authoriz e the Boone collnt.y court to appoint trustees
for the Burlingto n burying ground, and prescribi ng their duties.
18. An act for the benefit of A. S. Arnold, late sheriff of J:Iickman
county.
19. An act to authoriz e the county court of Hickman county to
rai:se money to build a new court-ho use in s'aid county, in the town of
Clinton.
20. An act to locate the county seat of Hickman caunty.
·21. An act legalizin g orders and proceedi ngs of the Pulaski county
court.
22. An act for the benefit of A. McCamp bell, late sheriff of Jess11'
mine county.
23. An act to authoriz e the members of the bar of ,t he Kenton
county court to elect a special jut.lge.
24. An act to incorpor ate the town of Linton, in Trigg county.
25. An ftct regulatin g the time of li:sting property for lo.cal -purpose~
in Washing ton county.
26 . .An act to exempt Pulaski and Clinton counties f~m the provisions and requirem ents of an act appi·ove<l February 11th, 1867.
27. An act to incorpor ate the Lancaste r_ Benevole nt Society.
28. An act -to change the time of holding the court of claims of /
.
,Carter county.
20. An act authoriz ing the Ca.rt.er county court to appoint a com·
Jlllis~ione r and nceiv:e-r of· fun-els coJ.lected in sa•id co-unty for the pur·
woi-:e of' meeting the subscrip t ion to the .l:;exingto n and Big Sandy
Railroad Compan y.
30. An act to change the time ,of holdi.n,g the court of claims in thp
,comnt.y of Robertso n .
.31. An act for the benefit 0f John S. Mattingl y, sheriff of Meade .
,cot1nty.
32. An act to authoriz e the county court of Madison county to sell
,the stork owned by sa,id county in the Loui~vill e apd Nashville.Rail·
•
.road .Compan y, an,I reinvest the proceecla of 8ale.
. 33. An act for the benefit of Webster ·county.
311. ·An act for -the · benent of justices .of tile ,p.e:a ce . in Webster
,county .
.86. An act for the benefit of H. S. -Powell, of .Jackson county.
:a6. An act to incorpor ate the Bank of Webster.
3-7 . An act f~,. the benefit of E. P. Thomas, clerk of the :l;lenrJ
~oun ~y ..cou1:t.
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38. An act to confer upon the town marshal of Parksville, in Boyle
county, the rights, duties; and powers of constables in certain civil

cases.
39. An act to amend section two of an act, entitled "An act to
amend chapter 84 of the Revised Statutes, title 'Roads aud Pass·ways,'" approved February 20th, 1869.
40. An act to authorize the school commissioner of Hardin county
to sell the pToperty known as the Hardin County Male Semi nary.
41. An act tio amend an act, entitled" An act concerning public
books, and providing for the supply of destitute couq,ties."
42. An act to empower the trustees of the town of Cadiz to sell the
old cemetery property not in·closed.
43. An act to re<=)_uire the clerk of the Johnson county cou1·t to index
certain order-books and other re~ords in his office.
44. An act for the benefit of Washington county.
45. An act to l~galize and render valid the actions of the Garrard
county court.
46. An act to amend an act establishing a graded road leading
· from London, in Laurel county, to BooneviHe, in Owsley county.
47. An act to empower the ~wersee1· of the State road in Trigg
county to make a change i·n said road.
48. An act to crnate an additional justices' district in Washington
county.
49. An act to amend the charter of Elizabethtown.
· Which bills were severally reaa the first time and ordered to ho

read a •second tj me.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said billa
being· dispensed with, they were refer1•ed-the 1st and 6th to the
Gommittee on Railroads; the 2d, 3d, 8th, 9th, 10th., 11th, 12th, 19th1
20th, 24th, 25th, 27th, 32d, 41st, 42d, and 48th to the Committee on
the Judiciary; the 4th, 5th, 22d, 31st, and 37th to the· Committee on
Finance; the 7th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 21st, 23d, 26th, 28th,
29th, 30th; 33d, 34th, 35th, 38th, 4:ld, and 44th to the Gomrnittee on
Courts of Justice; the 36th to the Committee on Banks and insurance; the 39th to the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of
·P ractice; the 46th and 47th to the Committee on lntP.rnal Improvement, and the 13th, 40th, 45th, anti 49th were ordered to be rend -a
third time.
The consti-tutional pro-vision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
a,
aforesa id.
A messag e was receive d from the Govern or by Mr. Botts', Assistan~
Secret ary of St.ate, announ cing that the Govern or had approv
ed and
· signe<l enrolle d bills and resolut ions, which origina ted in the
Senate,
of the followi ng titles, viz:
An act' to author ize the Mississ ippi Centra l Railroa d Compan
y to
extend their road into and throug h the State of Kentuc ky.
An act for the benefit of the Kentuc ky Centra l Railroa d
Company and the .Elizab ethtow n, Lexing ton, and Big Sandy
Railroad
Compa ny.
An act to incorpo rate the Mattin gly Coal Compa ny.
An act regulat ing th~ terms of the McCra cken circuit court,
and a
transfe r of cases therein t9 the McCra cken court of commo n
pleas.
An act to regulat e the terms and busines s of the McCra cken
court
of commo n pleas.
An act to incorp orate the Shippe rs' Tobacc o Bank.
An act to incorpo rate the Greens burg Deposi t Bank.
An act to amend 28th section of chapte r 103, of the Revised
Statutes, title" Turnpi kes and Plank Roads. "
An act to change the te1·ms and regulat e the busines s of the Graves
circuit court.
Ao act to repeal an act concer ning public books, and providing
for
the supply of destitu te countie s.
An act to authori ze the judge of the Warre n circuit court to
sign
the records of said court made on the 5th day of March, 1870.
An act authori zing an additio nal examin er in the t~wn of Ashland
,
in Boyd county .
An act to incorp orate the Maysv ille Buildin g and Saving s
Associatiotl'.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 2, in Menife e county.
· An act to continu e in force an act, entitled "An act to increas
e the
compe nsation to the Public Printer ," approv ed Februa ry 25th,
1865.
An act to incorpo rate the West Liberty anu Cross Roads
Turn·
pike Road Compa ny.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorp orate the
Ger·
· man Bank and In~uran ce Compa ny," approv ed March_ 10th, -1869.
An act for the benefit of Pearce , Wallin gford & Co.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysv ille.
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An act to incorpora te the Kentucky Commerci al and Ma~ufact uring
Company.
An act to limit the power of the Barren county c_o urt in ordering
elections for subscriptio n of stock to the Cumberla nd and Ohio Rail•
road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Elizabetht own, LexingtD'n, and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act to provide for the preservati on of the estates and l!ecurity of persons of unsound mind, who, by the habitual or excessive
use of poisonous drugs, have become incompete nt to manage themselves and estates with prudence and discretion .
Resolutions in regard to the navigation of the Ohio and other western rivers.
On motion of Mr. Darlo'V, Messrs. Whitaker and Frazer were _
added to the Committ'e e' on Claims.
The following bills were reported from the several committee s
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Talbott, from a select committe eA bill to assist in the completio n of the Washingt on National Mon·
ument.
By Mr. J. W. Johnson, from the Committe e trn Educatio nA bill for the benefit of school district No. I, of Ohio county.
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committe e on Prnpositio ns and GrievancesA, bill for the benefit of John W. Green, late sheriff of Owen
county.

Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to -b e
read a second time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with, the first was made the special order of the day
for to-morrow at half-past nine o'clock, A. M., and the rest were
ordered to be engro8sed and read a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bills
being dispen sed with, and the same being eng;rossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ~s
aforesaid. ·

Bill~ from the House of Represent atives, of the following titles, were
reported from the several committee s to whom they had been referred.,
viz:
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.By Mr. Gilbert, from flie Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to legalize certain 01·<lers of the Clinton county court:;
By .Mr. Pope, from the Commi'ttee on the Judicia'l'yA~ act repealing parts of an act 1·ela:ting to the advertisement of
land sales in Owen county;
By sameAn act to charter the Wincheste·r Odd Fellows' and Masonic
. 'T emple Company;
By Mr. Prichard, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act regulating defenses in actions of trespas.:1 in Carroll and
Trimble counties;
By sa·m eAn act to provide for the submission to the voters of Ballard
:- cvoi:rn_ty 'the q uestio~ of the artnexation of a part of Ballard to Hickman
county;
With the expression of opinion that said bills ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bills to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrl:\!Y notwith. 's tanding' it was decideJ in the negative.
So said bill8 were disagreed to.
The S-enate took up f'oi· co'nsider~tion a bill, entitled.
A bill to provide fdt· 'the ·organization and regulation of banking
companies.
Mr. Pope offered sundry amendments to said bill, all of which were
aaopted.
Orde1·ed, That said bill, as amended, be engrosse,l and read a third
1

•

: iirhe.

The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bi'll
. _1>'ein'g dispen eci wi'th, and the sathe being e'ngro'sseil,
·
Resolved, That said hill ·do pass, and that the title thereof be
:.Ahiencfe<l to reacJ,
An act to provide for the organiz·ation and regulation of banking
·\!o'inpanies, and to i·epeal various charters.
Mr. Dorman moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had
pas~ed bill, which c>ri'gin'ated in 1he Ho'UEie of Representatives, en·
tiiled
An act to ~mend 'th~ Hh'arter of the darrollton and Eagle ·creek
,·T urhpfke Road Liompany.
Which motion was adopted.
L
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Ordered, That said bill. be recor.nrnitt~d to the Committee on Inter..
nal Improvemen t.
Mr. Whitak~r, from a select comn:iittee, to whom had been referred
·
a bill, which originated in th·e 'House of Representat ives, entitled
Representaof
elec~ion
the
in
hp.Hot
by
Au act to provide for voting
tives in Congress,
Reported the s~me }Vith sundry amendment s, ~11 of which were
adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. ·
The constitution al ,p rovision as to ihe thir<l reading o_f s_aid bill
being dispen ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pl\SB, a:nd tha'.t the title tperepf b.e .a~
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideratio n bil]s ·o f the following ti.ties,
viz:
A bill to prom,ote public service in the Auditor's Office.
A bill to ·a mend .chapter 84, ar~ieJe I, ,/Pub}Jc Roads," of the l}evised Statutes.
Orde1·ed, That the first be made the special order ' of the day for
to-morrow, and that the second be engrossed anrl read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Rcs,J!ved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 8,!3
aforesaid.
T-,he Senate ·resu.rn.ed th.e ce,nsiderati0 1;LQf the r.esr,lution, entitled
'Resolution in relation to the removal of the Capital.
,M:r. Talbott lJlOVe~ t.o postpone tpe J~rther consideratio n of i:;aJ,d
resolution indefinite.ly.
Which motion was adopted.
The Senate took up f~r consideratio n a bil1, which or!ginated in
the House of · Representat ives, entitle_d
,,An act for the benefit ~f Jam~s Turr;a.er~ late :5her,Hf Qf Perry c~u,nt3.
a'he question was then taken on the .motion her,etofore m a de by '• ·
Mr. Martin to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had disagree~
to the passage of ,s'aiµ hm, pnd.it ..w.a8 ~e.c ided in the affinn~tive :
.The question was then taken on the passage of sl\id bill, an<l it wati
·
decided in -the a·f liFmative.
Resolved, That the title of :said brH be .as afo1:esaid.
The Senate, accord-ing , to order, ,took u,p for -consideratfo n .a · bi.Jl,
. · ·1
.•.
entitled
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A bill to amen d an act, entit led '' An
act clirecting the purchase
of Collins' Hist udca l Sket ches of Ken tuck y."
Mr. Gilb ert mov ed to post pone ~he furtpe1·
cons idera tion of said bill
inde finit ely.
And the ques tion bein g take n there on, it
was decid ed in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired there
on by Messrs. Cooper and
Chen owe\ h, were as follows, viz:
'I hose who voted in the affir mati ve, wer eJohn S. Barl ow,
John J. Gate woo d,
A. L. Mart in,
J. Q. Chen o,ve th,
Jesse C. Gilb ert,
K.
F. Prich ard,
G. w~ Conn or,
I>. R. Hag gard , .
A. G . Talb ott,
F. W. Darb y,
Edw in Haw es.
Ben. J. Web b,
J. H. Dorm an.
John W. John son,
Eme ry Whi take r-16 .
W. W. Fraze1·,
Thos e who vote d in the nega tive, were--:Jame s F. Clay ,
H. S. Hale ,
0. D. McM anam a,
John E. Coop er,
J.B. Hay don,
Thos
. W righ tson -7.
Will iam P. Duv all,
Mr. Hag gard , from the Com mitte e on Prop
ositi ons and Grievances,
repo rted a bill, entit led
A bill to light up railr oad tunn els in this
Com mon weal th.
Whi ch bill was read the first time and orde
red to be read a second
time .
Said bill was read a seco nd time as follo
ws, viz:
§ 1. Be it enac ted by the Gene ral Asse mbly
oj the Comm onwe alth of Kentucky , Tha t the presi<le:its·of all th~ railr
nads in Ken tuck y shall cause
to be kept a num ber of light s in each
tunn el used on each railroad,
suffi cient to enab le any pers on to trave l
throu gh each tunn el without
any diffi culty , and that cars pass ing
thro ugh each tunn el can be discove red befo re colli sions shall take plac
e.
§ 2. A failu re to com ply with the prov
ision s of this act with in
nine ty days from its pass age shall subj
ect the pres iden t of any railroad , oper ating train s of cars thro ugh a
tunn
to a fine of not less than one hund rnd dolla el in this Com mon weal th,
dred dolla rs, to be reco vere d by the Com rs nor more than fl ve hunmon weal th of Kent ucky by
indic tmen t in a cour t havi ng juris dicti on
of said offen se.
§ 3. It is here by mad e the duty of the
this Com mon weal th to give this act in seve ral circu it judg es of
char ge to their respe ctive
gran d jurie s.
· § 4. This act shall take effec t thirt y
days from its pass age.
Orde red, Tha t said hill be engr osse d and
read a third time .
The cons titut iona l provision as to the third
read ing of said bill being
disp ense d with , and the same bein g engr
osse d,
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T.lre que stio n wa s· the n,.t ake n
on the. p1i1,'Bsage of1 said ibil l,an
d -it wa s:
decided in the affi rma tive .
The yea s and -na ys bei ng ,req
uire d ther.eon1 by Me ssrs . Ha
gga rd and
Prichard, wer e -as foll ow s, viz
:
Tlto se wli o vot ed in the affirm.
a tive , we reJohn S. Bar low ;
Joh n .J . Gat ewo od,
A., L. Ma rtin ,
E. P. Camp_bell,
Jes se C. Gil ber t,
Alf red T. Pop e, ~
J. Q. Che now eth ,
D. R.H agg ard ,.
K. F. Pri cha rd,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Hay don ,
A.G . Ta lbo tt-1 3.
W. McKee Fox ,
Tho se· wh o .vo ted in the neg
ativ e, ,we reG. W. Con nor ,
Edw in Ha we s,
E. D. Sta nde for d,
J. H. Dor man ,
Joh n W. Joh nso n,
Ben . J. We bb,
W.W. Fra zer ,
0. D. Mc Ma nam a,
Em ery Wh ita ker -9.'
Resolved, Th at the titl e of said
bill be as afo resa id.
Mr. Bar low , from a sele ct com
mit tee , rep orte d a bill , ent itle
d·
A bill to inc rea se the juri sdi ctio
n of the qua rter ly cou rt and
tha t of
the justices of the pea ce of Bra
cke n cou nty .
Which bill wa s rea d the first
tim e and ord ere d to be rea d
·a sec ond
time.
1

Said bill wa s rea d a senond tim
e as follows, viz :
§ I. Be it enacted by the Gen era l
Ass emb ly ·of ·the Commonwealth
tucky,. 'P.hat the jud ge; of· the qua
of !Kenrter ly cour-t .of Bra cke n cou
have con cur ren t juri sdi ctio n
nty
sh-a u·
wit
where the am oun t in con trov h the circ uit cou rt in, all civ il cas es;
ers y doe s not _exc eed two
dollars, exc lusi ve of inte res
hun dre d
t
boundary of rea l est ate is not and cos ts, and_ wh ere the rig ht or .
dra wn in que stio n.
§ 2. Tha t the jus tice s of the
·
original com mo n law juri sdi ctiopea ce of Bra cke n cou nty sha ll have~
verbal, exp ress or imp lied , wh n in all cas es of con trac t, wri tten or·
not exceed one hun dre d dolla1·sere the deb t or dam age cla ime d d-0es
;
. § 3. . Tha t said jus tice s .of the
pea ce sha ll ,h ave ori gin al jur
tn law and equ ity of all
isd icti on,
cas es wh ere the 8;.moun-t in
con trov ers y doe s
not exceed thir ty dol lars .·
§ 4: Tha t the mo de of! pro ced urie
. 01,- ple adr ng in sai d cou nts
remam as now pro vid ed .by law
sh..al,h
.
§ 5. Tha t this act sha ll be in forc
e from its pas sag e.
Mr. Clay mo ved to am end said
bill by, inc lud ing in the pro
visions .
thereof the cou ntie s of Un ion ,
Hen der son , and We bst er.
Which was ado pte d.
Mr. Burton mo ved to am end
said ·bilT by_exJ~n,d ing the . pro
visi ons ;thereof to the cou ntie s of Ma rion
, w ·ashingtol),. an.d Tay lor.
And the que stio n bei ng tak en
the reo n, it .WJl~.d ecid ~d in th~
ative.
~
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McMa nama
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs.
and Hagga rd, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were 0. D. McMa nama,
W. W. Frazer ,
John S. Barlow ,
Alfred T. Pope,
fohn J. Gatew ood,
R. A. Burton ,
F. Pricp.ard,
K.
t,
Gilber
C.
Jesse
J. Q. Cheno weth,
Stande ford,
D.
E.
rd,
Hagga
D.R.
Clay,
F.
James
Webb -17.
J.
Ben.
n,
Johnso
W.
John
G. W. Conno r,
,
Martin
L.
A.
l,
l)uval
P.
m
Willia
Those who voted in the negati ve, were '
Emery Whita ker,
Edwin Hawe s,
E. P. Camp bell,
Wrigh tson-7 .
Thoe.
.. A.G. Talbo tt,
John E. Coope r,
J. H. Dorma n,
the proMr. Fraze r then moved to amend said bill by extend ing
on.
Simps
and
Todd,
,
visions thereo f to the counti es of Logan
Which motion was adopte d.
read a third
' Ordered, That said bill, as amend ed, be engros sed and
time.
of said bill
The consti tution al prov1s1on as to the third readin g
being dispen sed with, and the same being engros sed,
bill, and it
The questi on was then taken on the passag e of said
was decide d in the affirm ative.
Cooper and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs.
Talbo tt, were as follows, viz
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were 0. D. McMa nama,
W.W . Frazer ,
.John S. Barlow ,
Alfred T. Pope,
ood,
Gatew
J.
John
,R. A. Burton ,
K. F. Pricha rd,
D. R. Hagga rJ,
.J. Q Cheno weth,
Ben. J. -Webb -14.
John W. Johnso n,
.Jame s F. Clay,
A. L. Martin ,
F. W. ·n arby,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were A. G. Talbo tt,
H. S. Hale,
'E. P. Campe ell,
Whita ker,
Emery
s,
Hawe
Edwin
r,
Coope
E.
.John
tson-9 .
Wrigh
Thos.
ford,
E. D. Stande
.Jesse ·C. Gilber t,
aid.
afores
as
Resolved, That the title of said bill be
ing titles,
Bills from the House of Repre sentat ives, of the follow
had been
were report ed from the severa l comm ittees to .whom they
,referre d, viz:
eBy Mr. ,Gilber t, from the Comm ittee on Courts of Justic
An act for the ·benefi t of Kento n county .

By same -

the Greenup
An act ·to 'legali ze the judgm ents and orders of ·
..county quarter.~y court at its March term, 1869.

[MAR. 19.

MAR. J9.]

"Manama

By same-An act changing the time of holding the February term of the
Franklin cii:cuit court.
By sameAn act concerning the settlement of the accounts of Jordan Clark
and Thomas P. Smith, late receivers of the Louisville chancery court . .
By Mr. Darby, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Company.
· By sameAn act for the benefit of the ·estate and infant heirs of Harvey
Ushe1·, late of Ballard county.
By same--,An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Belleview,
in 'Campbell county.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Inttrnal ImprovementAn act to incorporate tlie Bardstown and Fairfield Turnpike
Road Company . .
By sameAn act to amend an act to incorporate the Eminence and Smithfield Turnpike Road Company.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Ghent a6d Eagle Creek
Turn pike Road Company.
By sameAn act for the benefit of citizens of Garrard county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Steele's Turnpike Road Company.
By ·s ameAn act for the benefit of the Sulphur Well Branch of the Nicholasville and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company.
By sameAn act to regulate the rates of toll on the Germantown and ·
Bridgeville Turn pike Road.
By sameAn act to amend an act to incorporate the Shelbyville and
Burk's Branch Turnpike Road Company.
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By sameAn -act to ame~d tl:rn, charter ·•of the ·,O)overp,o~t 1and Hardin~burg
Turnpike Road Company, in Breckinridge county.
By sameAn act to amend .the charter of the Flat Rock ·and Floyd's 'Fork
-· rrur~pike Road Company.
By sameAn act to incorp'Ol'ate the Harrodsburg and -Chaplin River Turnpike Road Company.
By same.An act -.to .incorporate the Paducah and 'Hinklevill-e · Gravel Road
Company.
By sameAn act to amend 1/he charter of the 1Fox ·Ran ,and Lagrange
Turnpike Road Company, jn Shelby county.
1By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Simpsonville and ,Buck
Creek Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby ceunty.
By sameAn act to incot:pora-te ,the l\inisten ,and Bo.ene'.s Gap Turnpike
Road Company, in Madison county . .
By same.An act for the -ben~fit .of the Oraqgebur_g and Tollsboro Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county.
By sameAn act to incorporate :the ,P aducah and Mayfield 'iGravel Road
Company.
By.sarneAn act for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fork
.'r1um_plke Road iComp-any, -in Mason -eoanty.
By sameAn act to charter the Lockport anJ Bethlehem Tur.n-p.ike Road
£ompan.y.
By sameAn act to charter the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's Station
f turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Duvall, from the Committee on .lnternal Improve1nent An act for the benefit of turnpike roads in Scott county.
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~y,- same-'An act to amend the charter of the Lowell and Spot>navi-tle
,Turnpike Road Company~" app11oved Febmary ,J, 11868.
By same.An act to amend an act to authorize the ·Shelby county court to
dssue ,bonds for the benefit of •tumpike roads.
By Mr. Pope, from the Gommittee ·on the Judici·a ry~
An act for the benefit of Clark county.
1By sameAn act for the benefit of Winchester Lodg-e, ·No. 20, A. ¥. F.
and Accepted Masons.
By .Mr. Prichard, fimm ,the iCommittee on the Judiciary-=~
An act for the benefit of Henrf 0-. Lucas, ,of Russell countf.
l3y Mr. Webb, from the Comml.ttee on Atgrieulture and ManufacturesA·n ·act for the ,bene·fit of the lmu.isville fodustrial -E'Xposition. _
1B,y Mr. Haggard, frqm the Committee ~n t!}ternal ll;Ilp,rovementAn act in aid of the construction of a levee on the Mississippi
River, in Fulton county.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act for the benefit ~f Maggie ,G.. Roberts, of Montgomery
,county.
By Mr. Clay, from the Commttte'.e on ,the. JiudiciaryAn act to revise, amend, and reduce into one the acts wertainilij{
~otthe distdc.t of Highla.nd, i.n ,the ce,mty.rof Campbell.
With amendments to the last th11ee ,named Mlls.
Which were adopted.
Ordered, That said bills, the 1ast .t hree named -a·a amended, l>e i'ea'd
a:third time.
The constitutional ,provision as to the thir<l reading of said ,bills·
J>eing dispensed with,
,&solved, That said bills do pass, and .that the titles thereof be 88
aforesaid .
.Mr. Cooper, from the Gommittee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated ,i,n the Senate, of the following titles,, ~i~:
An act to incorporate the Bank of Owen;
An act to incorporate the Bank of Uniontown.;
An act to incorporate the De.p osit Bank of Carrollton;
An act to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank;
,J
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An act to incorporate the Louisville and Brownsboro Railway Com,
· pany;
An act to .amend the charter of the Louisville City Railway Com,
pany;

S
Rep
ther

An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Con,
tracting and Building .Company, for the purpose of building, an~
aiding. in building, railroads, bridges, and te]egraph lines," approved
March 4th, 1872;
1

And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representa· (
· tives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Farmers' Bank of Kentucky;
An act to protect the owners of land, and to prevent certain tres·
passes, in Logan and Todd counties;
An act for the benefit of the New Liberty Bran~h Turnp1ke Road
Company, in Owen county;
An act for the benefit of Joseph Gardner, of Magoffin county;
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown, Oxford , and Leesburg
noJ
Turnpike Road Company;
An act for the benefit of the Chilesburg and Clintonville Turnpike
oft
Road Company;
A
An act to incorporate the Boone Bridge Company;
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
~
'A,n act incorporating Sherburn Bridge Company,'" approved March in tj
-14th. 1871;

Se~I

An act to amend the charter of · the Bank Lick and Lexington
Road Junction Turnpike Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Covington Street Railway Company;"
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Mis·
'sissippi River Levee Company," approved .January 30, 1872;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Crab
O ~chard and Crew's Knob Turnpike Company," approved March 6th1
1850;
An act to amend the charter of the Stanford and Milledgeville
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Glasgow Railroad Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act· to cha1·ter the Owensboro
and Russellville Railroad Company;"·
And had found the same truly enrolle_d.
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Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee, to be presented
to the Governor for his approv-a.1 and ·signature.
After a short time, Mr. Cooper reported that the committee had
performed that duty. ,,
And then the Senate adjourned.
,: '
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A message was received from the House of Representat ives, an
nouncing that they had concurred in the amendment ' proposed by the
Senate to a bill, which originated in the House of Representati ve~,
of the following title, viz :
.
An act for the benefit of Woodford county.
That they had disagreed to the passage of a bill, which originated
in the Senate, entitled
An act to authorize county judges to call special terms of their
courts, and legalizing the proceedings of all special or called terms Qf
said court.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
An act to change the time of holding the Estill quarterly court.
An act to authorize the Casey county court to increase the county
levy in_ said county.
An act to legalize certain proceedings of the Boone county court.
An act to extend the time of collecting the fee bills of E. H. Logan,
late clerk of the Rowan county and circuit courts.
An act to authorize the Lawrence county coqrt to levy an ad valorem and per capita tax for county purposes.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to empower county courte
.
to take .stock in turnpike roads ·i n this Commonwe alth."
court.
county
Owen
the
of
An act to legalize certain proceedings

.
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An aet-- to repe al an ,act; entit led ," An
_ act,. to· auth oriz e the marking
and: defi,n ing ~µd esta blish ing. the i liQe.
betw een'·. the coun ties of Pendl~t on and Gran t."
An act for the bene fit of Dilli on ..Ash er,..j
aile r· of Josh Bell county1
An ,act fo.r the: bene fit of W. S. Hick s,
sher iff, of Hen ders on county,
and his sure ties.
An act for the bene fit of Boo ne coim
ty,
An act to ame nd and expl ain an act,
enti tled "An act to amend an
act, entit led 'An act to inco rpor ate
the Fran kfor t, Pari s, and Big
Sand y Rail road Com pany .'"
An act for the bene fit of Jam es Rhe a
Boy d.
An act to prov ide for inde xing deed -boo
ks in Cald well county.
An act for the bene fit of the coun ty cour
t of Mea de coun ty.
An act to ame nd an act, entit led "An
act to tran scrib e the surveyo r's book and reco rds of Cum berl and
coun ty."
An act to ame nd the char ter of the
Fran kfor t, Pari s, and Big
Sa~d y Rail roa~ Com p,an_y.
An a9t req~ irin,g , the Jefferson _coµn ty,
CQ_m;-t to a_p poin t~ measurer
1
of ta~.~b~rk _for said coun tyt
An act to defin e and loca te the coun
ty lin~ _betw ~en~the counties
of Ellio tt ancl Row an.
i\.n a,ct to inc9rp,or-ate the W estpor~, Carr
ollto n, aRd Ghe nt Il;ailroJd
Com pany .
Aµ act to incp rpor ~t~ the Ohio Vall ey
Rail ro.~d Com pany .
An ,~c_t to. ame nd_an_act, _entit led "An
. act . to inco rpor ate the Ken~
tuck y and Tenn esse e Rail road Com pany
," appr oved Febr uary 25th,
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An act to ame nd the char ter of the
Loui svill e, Cinc inna ti,,, and ,
Lex ingt on_Rail road Com_P-any .
.A-n~. act t<;> auth oriz e the _War ren coun
ty c.o~r,t to_subm it the que~·
tio·n of the adop tion of an act ame ndin
g the law in relat ion to roads,
passeC;l 17th d~y of' Febr uary , 1866, to
the vote rs of said c<_>Unty.
Wi~h. ~mf?ndments..to th_e. last five nam
ed bills . .
The last of whic h was t~ke n up, _twice
read , ~~-d --~oncurr~d in.,
Tha~ they had pass ed bi\ls of t4e follo
~ing titJes, ,viz :
1. An act to requ ire the cl~rk .of the
K~n tqn coun ty cour t tQ make
a crQss-inde_x of. deeds and ,..m ortg ~g,e
s re·co.rde d at Covl~KtOQ . .
2. An act to ame_nd an acl,. entit l~~
," An .act .a;mend~ng, the p,ublic
scho ol , la.w s . in . the ctt_y oJ qwf;l_r,ish.0
ro,t
pa~~ ~i . and apinroved , t4p,,
1 1
present sess ion of the Legi slatu re.
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An act to amend the charter of the _Louisvi11P, Memphis, and
New Odeans • Railway Company.
4. An act to authorize the city of Henderson to i::.sue bonds for railroad purposes.
5. An act to regulate the running of ~rains on the Louisville and
Na~hville Railroad, in the town of Elizabethtown .
fl. An act to incorporate t.he Cumberland River and Big Sandy
Railroad Company.
7. An act for tlie bendit of the· Poplar Mountain Coal Company. ,
8. An act to incorpurate the Atlantic and Ohio River Railway Company.
9. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Southern Rai Iroad Compa11y.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time. '
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of · said bills
being di::.pensed with, they were referred-the Jst to the Committee
on Courts ol J u.::tice; the id to the Committee on Education, and all
the rest to the Com mi tlee on - Railroa<l:3.
A message Wad aldo received lrom the House of Representative s,
an11ouncing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution,
which originated in the House of Representative s, of the following
titles, viz :
,.
An act for the benefit of David Wortham, of Graves county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Stock and Bond Board.
An act to create the office of county treas~rer for Campbell county.
Au act to re_peal the second, third, and fourth sections of an act to
amrnd an act to incorporate St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church,
in l\'ewport, Kentucky, appro\•ed February 6th, 1871.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous, vinous, and malt liquors in
Lewisport justices' district, in Hancock county.
An act to Jay off the State into ten Congressional Districts.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Broadway and Dunkir:k·
Ra.ilway Company, approved March 23, 1871.
. ' An act providing for levying a tax in aid of common schools in · ·
Greenup, Boyd, and Carte,; counties.
An act for the benefit of school district No. 19, of Hancock county.
94-s.

•
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· An act for the better organization of the public schools in the
town of Carro1lton,
and to establish
the common school district of
•
•
I
Carrollton, in Carroll county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Columbus, in Hickman county.
•
An act to establish an institution of learning in the town of
H~rdi'nsville, in Shelt~y county, to be known as the Lee Ac~µerny.
An act to repeal an act pa8sed 10th of March, _1854, granting
the tl'Ustees of the Dover Seminary power to control the public school
fui1d of school district No. 2, in Mason county.
An act to incorporate the Church House for Females and Infirmary _for the Sick.
An act changing the time of holding the quarterly court::1 in the
county of Knox.
An act to amend au act, approved December 20th, 1871, re--establisbi ng the common pleas court. in Hickman county, and to repeal an
amendment_thereto, approved 6th February, lt;72.
An act to authorize the trustees of the Hancock Semi)lary to fapose of a lot of ground in Hancock county.
An act in relation to the sale of spirituous and other liquors in the
county of Spencer.
An act for the benefit of the sureties of J~mes B. McWhorter, late
sheriff of Taylor county.
An act to prohibit the sale of ardent, malt, vinous, 01· spirituous
liquors in Wehster coQnty.
An act to incorporate the Newbergh Railway and Real Estate
CQmpany.
An act to regulate the times of holding circuit courts in the 15th
judicial district.
An act to incorporate the Falls City Association for the Improvement of the Breeds of Stock.
An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank t>f Lehanon.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Hustonville: and McKinney's Station Turnpike Road Company."
An act for the benefit of the sureties of John W. Combs, late
sherdf of Woodfor<J. county.
An act to amend· the charter of the Hanging Fork and Green
Riye.r 'fQ:rnpike ·Road Company.
An act _to prevent the ~ale of spirituous liquors in Bryantsville dis·
tri~t, No. 4, in Garrard _county.
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An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to prohi~it the sale of
spirituous liquors in the · town o~· South Carrollton , in Muh]enbu rg _
county," approved February 7, 1870:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Upton.
An act to incorporat e .the Bear Creek Navigatio n, Mining, and \
Manufactu ring Company.
An act to establh-h the Southern Park Ai;:sociation.
An act to establish the Highland Par·k Corporatio n.
Resolution directing the Auditor to draw hia warrant on the Treas-

ury for sundl'y sums of money.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Dorman. I. The petitions of sundry citizens, of Owen and Boone counties,
praying the repeal of the amendmen t:; to the Cincinnat i Southern
Railway charter.
By Mr. Haggard ~. The petition of sundry citizens of Cumberla nd county, praying
the passl'lge of an -act prohibitin g the sale of spirituou::1 liquors within
one mile of Salem Church, in said county.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referrndthe 1st to the Committe e on Railroads, and the- ~d to the Committe e ,
on Religion and Morals.
On motion, leave of indefinite absence was granted to Messrs.
Hale, Chelf, and Boyd.
Mr_. Wehb moved to recbnsider the vote by which the Senate had i
passed a bill, which originated in the H ou::ie of Represent ati \·es,
ent.itled
the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's Station ,
An act to charter
I
Turnpike Road Company.
Which mQtion was simply entered.
On motion, lea,·e was granted to Meslilrs. Vories and Camphell t~
record their votes in the negative on the passage of a bill, which
originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act to e:itahlish an Insurance Bureau, approved
March 10th, 1870.
The Senate, ac cording to order, took up for considerat ion a hill~
·
enti1led
A bili to assist iri the comp]etio n of the Washingt on Nationa] Mon·
ument.
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Said bill reads as follows. viz:
§· l. Be it enn_cted by the General Assembl.11 of the Commnnwe((lt/, of
K,:ntuck.1J, That the sum of three thousand dollar::i be, and the s;:ime
is hereby, appropriated, out of rrny money in the Treiu:ury not other. wise appropriated, as the contribution of the: ~late of Kentucky to
· · aid in" the completion of the Wa:-:hington National Monument, to be
paid by the Treasurer, on the warrHnt of t.he Auditol', to the Treasm·er of the ",va:,:hington National MonumPnt Society," whenever
the Governor shall certify to the Auditor that he is ::atit5fied a suffi.
cient sum has been subscribed from other 80urces to enable said
-societ.y to re~ume work and complete said monument.
§ :l. A copy of the foregoing act shall be tra n8mitted by the Governor t.o the Governors of the other States of tb'e Union, with a
request that they communicate the same to the Legislatures of their
·
,respective StRtes.
§ 3. This act to be in force from its passage.
The vote <li:.:pen:,:ing with the third reading, as also that ordering
said bill to be read a third time, were recon:,:idere<l.
Mr. Chenoweth then moved to amend said bill by adding the .fol·. lowing:
And that the sum of three thousand dollars is al;:;o hereby app1·0·
priate<l for the Lee Monumental Association.
And the question hein·g taken on the adoption of said amendment,
..- _it was decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chenoweth
and Haggard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi, ma ive, wereEdwin, Hawes.
William P. Duval',
John S. Bari, w,
John W. Johnson,
W. McKee Fox,
iames B. Ca8ey,
A. L. Martin,
W.W. Frnzer,
J. Q Chenoweth,
,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gs-ttewood,
F. W. Darby,
E. D. ·sran<leford:._15,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
J.. H Dorman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereBen. J. Wehb,
J. 8. Haydon,
E. P. Campbell,
Emery Wtiitaker,
G. A. C. Holt,
G. W. Connor,
'l'hot1. Wl'ightson-11.
IC F. Prichard,
John B. Cooper,
A. G Talbott,
D. R. Haggard,
Mr. Campbell then moved to amend said hill by adding the follow· ,

ing:
And that the Jsum of three thousand dollars is also hereby appro·
priatt>d for aiding in the 9ompletion of the Lincoln Monument, at
Spi-ingfield, 1llinois.
Pending the consideration of which amendment, Mr. Prichard
mo,·ed to lay said hill and pending amendment on the table.
Which motion was adopted.
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l\1r. Prichard, from the Committee on Penitentiary and House of
Reform, to whom had been referred a resolution, which originat.eu in
the Hou~e of R1•pre~ent11tive8, entirled
Re:-olution providing for the purchase of a library for the Kentucky PPniteutiary,
Reported the same without amendment.
Said re,olution reads as follows, viz:

Resolvtd by the Gr-ncral Assrmhly of' the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That the sum of five hundred dollars be, and is hereby, appropriated,
fo1· the purpose of pnrcha~ing :rnitahle educational, mornl, histo,·ical,
and religious book::< for the u~e of the convicts confined in the K~ntucky Penitent.iary, for which sum the Auditor of Public Accounts
will is~ue bis orof'I' on the Trea:::Ut·er, · pa_yRble to the chaplain of
the prit3on (J K. P. South) S. C. Bull, T. J. Dodd, and H. B. Lyon,
who are hereby charged with the duty of Belecting and purcba~ing
such ~uitahle books as aloresaid, a list of ·which, with the cost
thereof, they will report to the Auditor. The books so purchased
shall be u:-:ed by the pl'isoners under the supervision and direction of
the chaplain.
Mr. Haggard moved to amP.n<l saicl resolution by striking out
"$500," a11d inserting in lieu thereof'' $250."
Which motion was adopted.
The question was then taken on concurring in said resolution, as.
amended, and it was decided in the affil'mative.
The yeas 1:rn<l nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro/
·
vision of the Co11~tituti11n, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were1
A. L. MRrtin,
Wm. P. Duvall,
0. D. McManama,
W. W. F'ra~er,
IC F. P,·ichard,
_ John J. G11.tewood,
Jame~ B. Casey,
E. D. St.andeford,
JP1:1:-:e C. Gilbert,
J. (l. Cheno\.\'eth,
W. L. Vorie:3,
D . R. HHg.\{ar<l,
Jan11-: s F. Clay,
Ben. J. \iVebb,
Edwin Hawes,
G. W. Connor,
Emery Whitttker,
J. B. Haydon,
John E Cooper,
Thus. Wl'ightson-26.
G. A. C. fll)lt.,
F. W. D11rhy,
'
John W. John:;on,
J. H. Dorman,
.

R. A. Burton,
E P. Campbell,

Those who ,·otetl in the negative. wereAlfred T. Pope-3.
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
R solved, That the title of' sai<l resolution ·be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for cun~ideration a bill, which originated in the
House of Representative~, entitled
An act to amend an .-1ct, ~n t.it led "An act to authorize the trustees of th~ Cincinnati Southern R11ilway to acquire the right of way,
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:--anrl to extend a line of railway through certain countie s in
this Com- ,
mon wealth, " 1-1 pp roved Februar y l3, l 87i.

Mr. Wrights on then moved an amendm ent as a substitu te for said
bill.
'
P e nding the , conside ration· of which RmPndm ent, Mr. Prichard
moved to postpon e the further conside ration of said hill and pending
amendr nf'nt until to -morrow at httlf-pa st ten o'clock, A. M.
Which motion was adopted .
The Senate took up for con~ide ratinn the disagre ement hetWP.P.n the
two Hou ,.: es in rel»tion to the amendm ent propo~e d hy the Renate to
6 hill, which originat ed in the H ,u:-ie of Repre:-i
entr1tives entitlr.d
An act to amencl chapter 105, RevisP.d ~tat.ute s ( wPight of colll}.
The quei:.tion was then takf'n, ·' Will the Senate rec~de from their
p~oposed amendm ent?" and it was decided in the nPgath· e.
'I he Senate took up for consiclerl'\tinn a hill, entitled
A hill concern ing the pay of ju"gPs pro tempnre of the several
circuit, chance,· y, crimina l, and common plea~ courts of this State.
M.r. Frazer moved to lay said ·bill on the table.
Whi ch motion was ad~lpted.
Mr. Haggar d, from the Commit tee on Proposi tions and Grievances,
· reported a bill, en tit.led
A bill for tihe benefit of Cumber land county and the good citizens
th~r·eof.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.

M
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Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz:
§ 1. B_e it enacted by the Gencrrtl Assembl y of tl,.e Commonwealth or Kentucky, That th e sheriff ot Cumbed 11nd county be directed to pay over
the revenue of said county. excPpt. that portion that is due the Sink·
ing Fund an<l Com'm on School Fund, which two la~t ~urn:.; ;lrnll be
paid to the Auditor by the sheriff a:; the Jaw direct::1, for the years
1872 and 1873.
§ ~- That the money so collecte d hy the sheriff for the years 1H72
·and 1873, which is known as the revenue proper for said couuty,
shall be paid to the county court, and L,y them appropr iated, one half
of :-:aid revenue towal'(ls the paymen t of a debt contrac ted by _the
county for the eredion of a jail, now in prog,·e:.;:3 ot con,-trui;~ion,
th e other half to the building of bl'itlge:3, or the improve ment of ~he
main roau leading from the town
Burksvi lle to the adjoinrng
countie s.
§ 3._ This a ct shall take effect from it8 passage .
Ordered , That said bill be engross ed and reacl a third time.
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Tlie conf:titutional provision as to ~he third r~ading of said bill being
dispen~eJ with, and the ~ame being engrossed,
The questio11 was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Con::1titotion, were a s follows, viz:
Thc,se who voted in the affirmative, wereE. D. Stancleford,
G. A. C. Holt, ·
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talbott.
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
Emery Whit~ker-10.
K . F. Prichard,
D. IL I l.-1ggard,
E<lwi11 Hawes,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ.B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
John S. Barlow,
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Oorrnirn,
R. A. Hurton
0. D. McManarna,
W . .Md{ee Fox,
E. P Citmpbell,
Ben. J. Webb-13.
W. W. Frazer,
Jarn,~8 F. Clay,
Gi W. Connor,
Mr. Holt, from the Committee on Courts of Justice, reported a bilJ,
A hill to incorporate and aid the Union Literary Society of the
·
Ag,·icultural an<l Mechanical College of Kentucky.
Wbieh bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
1,

time.
S11.id hi 11 wtts read a second time as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That T. J. Oliver, president, G. A. Lord, vice president, W. E.
Monison,. secretar·y, T. Tbl'Oope, 1reasurer, H. S. :Barker, librarian,
C. A. Boal'(], corre:--poncling :-secretary, and Jno . W. Radley, editor,
John S. Hockaday, John C. Dabney, J. N. Carden, M. S. Barlrnr, C.
A. ~""'u~tel', and their associates and successors, be, and they are
hereby, created a body-politic and corporate, under the name and
style ot t.he Union Literat"y Society of the Agricultural and M echanical College of Kentucky; and as such shall have perp etual succes:;ion, sue and be sue<l, plead and be impleaded, contract and he
cont meted with, have and u;:;e a common seal, and alter the same
at pleHsure.
92. Ti1at the ohject of said society shall be the promotion of
!flOl'ality 1111d intellectual ancJ social imprn\•ement; and to that end
1~ shall have power to adopt a constitution and by-laws not inconsistent with the general law of th.e State; and may receive gilt~ and
donations of books, money, and property, not exce.e ding $10,000 in !·
valL1e, to in~titute a library in the Agricultual and Mechanical College of Kentucky, for the use of its members, and to do such other
acts, not inconsis tent with the law of the State, as may be necessary 1,
·
·
·
to carr·y out its ends.
be
·
sba11
society
said
of
. § ~- That the constitution and by-laws
binding and enforce able against all the members of said societywho subscribe the same.
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§ 4. Tha t the num ber, nam e, and term of
the offic ers may he regulated by the cons titut ion and by-la
wd of the socie ty, whie h shall
regu late its gove rnme nt and gene ral
man Rgem ent; said const itutio n
and by laws may be chan ged by
imi<l socie ty in a mod e to be provide d in said cons titut ion and by-la ws.
§ 5. Tha t thel·e is here by app1 'opri ated,
out of the Trea sury , the
sum of $100 , to be draw n and appl' Opl'i
ated by the trea~ urer of said
socie ty for the purc hase of such book
s as may be reco mme nded by
the pre::- ident of said colle ge.
.
§ ti: Thi::; act to take effec t from its pass
age.
Orde red, Tha t said bill be ,~11gro::1~ed And
,·~ad a thi_r<l ti me.
The cons titut iona l prnv i~ion as to the
third rea<l ing of said bill
bei 11g dispe nsed wi t.h, and the same bein
g engrn~secJ, .
The qu estio n .was then take n 011 the
pas.: iage of.sa id bill, and it
was decid ed in the affir mati ve.
The yeas and nays hein g requ ired there
on by Mess rs. Haw es and
Hag gard , were as follo w~, viz:
Thos e who vote<l in the affir mati ve, wer
eJohn S . 'Barl ow,
Will iam P. Duv all,
A.
L.
Nfar
tin,
R. A. Burt on,
Joh11 J. Gcti ewoo J,
0 . D. NL~Mr1.nama,
Jame s 8. Case y,
D. K.. l-11:1,!{g ;·m J,
Alfr~ d T. P.ipe ,
J. Q Chen owet h,
J. B. H1:tyuo11,
K. F. Pl'ic harJ,
Jarn e8 F. Clay ,
G. A. C. Holt ,
A. G. Talh ott,
G. W. Conn or,
Juhn W. John son,
E.ne ry Whi take r-19 .
John E. Coop er,
Thos e who vote d in the nega tive, wer
eE. P. Cam pbel l,
W. McK ee Fox,
Edw
in Haw es,
F. W. Darb y,
W.W . l:i'rFlzer,
E. D. Stand efor< l,
J. H. Dorm an,
Jes::ie C. Gilb ert,
Beu. J. Web h--9 .
R e.solved, That the titie of said bill be
as afore said.
The Sena te took up for cons idera tion
a bill, entit led
A bill
prom ote publ ic servi ce in the Auditor'i:1
Offic e.
Said bill read s aR follo ws, viz:
§ 1. Be it enact ed b.'IJ lite Gcne ml Asseml1ly
of the CfJmmonweallh f?f Kentuc;.ky, That , to enah le the Au<litol' of Publ
ic Acco unts to di:rnharge
his offi cial dutie s with grea ter facil ity
ant! prom ptn~ ss, and .. o enab le
him to pay the clerk s emp loye d in his
depa rtme nt a comp ensa tion
more near ly the valu e of tl1P. serv ices
rend ered hy them to the ~tate ,
the ::iam of three thou sand dolla rs per
annu m i~ here by appr opria ted,
in addi tion to the sum now allow ed
hy law for all clerk hire in that
depa rlme nt.
~ 2. This act shall be in force
and effec t from and after its pas·
sage .
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itor except so much thereof as may .b e necessary for the purposes
herein indicated.
Which was adopted.
01·du·ed, That said b.ill, as amended, be eng.rassed and read a third
time.
' The constitutional provision as to the thhd reading of said biU
being disp.e nsed wi1h, and the same b~ing engrossed,
The question was then taken on the ,passage of said bill, anti it was
decided in the affirmat,i ve.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Burton,
W. McKee Fox,
0. D. Mc l\fanama,
James B. Casey,
W.W. Fl'azer,
A.lfred T. Pope,
if. Q. Chenoweth,
John J. Gat.ewaod,
K. F. Prichard,
James F. Clay,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
E. D. Standeford,
G. W. Connor,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vories,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J . Webb,
William P. DL\vall,
A. _L . Martin,
~mery Whitaker-24.
Those who voted in th~ negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
E. P. Campbell,
Edwin Hawes,
Thos. Wright8on-6.
Resolved, That the title of said biH he as aforesaid.
Bill~ from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
ieported from the several committees to whom they had been refet·red .
1

viiz:

By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Revised Statutes antll
Codes of Prac.ticeAn act to amend

th of J(encl ischarge
o enable
oensation
;he State,
opriated,
in that
its pas-

the Aud·

an

act i11c0rporating ~he Goshen, Oldhamsburg, .

and Sligo Turnpike Company;

By Mr. Whitaker, from the Co!'llmittee on Banks and J nsuranceAn a.ct to subject bank stoc~ to taxation for county and tnunictp~l
purposes;
By Mr. Burton, from th-e Committee on Fi,n anoeAn act for the benefit of Mason Morris~ late sheriff of Edmonson ,·
opµnty;

With the expression of opinion that said bilJs o~gp.t not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said,.• bills . to be read a ..
third time, the opinion of the cpmmittee t~ tb,~-.;(?.p.ntr~ry notwith:-i- ·
~tanding, it was decideµ in the negative.
•
95-s.
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So said bill~ were disagreed to.
Mr. Dorman, from the Committee on Federal Relations, reported
t_he following re::solutbns, viz:
1. Rcsolncd by the Geneml Assembl_11 of th.e Oommonwealtlt of Kentucky,
That it rihall he the duty of the Governor to appoint a citizen of this
Commonw,,alt h as a delegate to vh•it and represent this State in the
International Congress for the prevention and repression of crime,
to be hel<l in the city of London. on the third day of July, 1872.
2. That it ~hall be the duty of said delegate to inquire into and
report such sugge:::tions connected with the administration of crimi.nal j us~ice, the conduct of penal and reformatory institutions, and
the treatment of our criminal population, and report such reforms
in prison discipline, and such reorganization of the convict labor, aa
the result. of the investigation and 1rnggestions uf said Congress shall
'show to he de~irable. Said delegate shall report, by bill or other·
wise, to the next sess\on of the General AssemLly of this Common·
wealth ; tha~ the entire cost of such commission shall not exceed
eight hundred dollars.
3. That when said services are performed, the Auditor of Public
Accounts shall draw his warrant on the Treasurer in favo1· of said
delegate for the sum of eight hundred_dollars, to be paid out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Which was ordered to be printed, and made the special order of
the day for to-morrow.
Mr. Whitaker moved the fo11owing resolution, viz:
. Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be, and
'.they are hereby, directed to report to the tsenate1. What amount of money has been collected from the Govern.m ent of the United States since the 10th day of March, 1870, of
the appropriation made by the act of Congress, approved July 27th,
11861, entitled "An act to indemnify the States for expenses incurred
iby them in the defense of the United States."
2. By whom the same has been collected and received.
.. "3. How much of the amount collected has been paid into t~e
'Treasury of thi~ Common wealth. How much cal'ried to the credit
rOf the Sinking Fund.
'
· · 4. What amount has been paid out for services rendered, or to be
·tendered, in the collection of said money; to whom paid, and by
what Hut.hority.
.
.5. What is the present status or con·dition of the claim of this
•.Commonwealt h against the Government of the U1iited ~tates, com·
monly known as the war claim? , What steps are being take? to
.secure the payment of the same? By whom, and by what authority?
·w ·hich was twice read and adopted. ·
·The amendments proposed by the House of Representatives to
,bills, which -originated in the Senate, of the fo))o.w ing titles, were re·
• ~p_ortecl from the several committees to whom they had been refel'red,
wiz:
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By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on Banks and InsuranceAn act to incorporate th-e Exchange_Bank and Tobacco Warehouse
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Company;
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal lrnprovement-:"T
An act to amend the charter of t_h e Irvine and Miller's C1·eek .
Turnpike Road and Bridge Company;
With the expression of opinion that said amendments Ehouhl be concurred in.
And the question _being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm_
ative.
The following bills were reported from the several c~rnmitteea
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
' By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads- _
A bill to authorize the counties of Trigg and. Call.o way to subscribe
stock to railroads.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Banks and InsnranceA bill to a ·men<I an act, entitled '' An act to incorpo1·~te the Ken~uc~y Lif'e In~urance Company."
By Mr. Burton, from the Committee on Finance. A bill for the benefit of J~seph F. Perrie, of Ma:-4on county.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of Ju:-ticeA bill to require county clerks to report to the Auditor the i,11debtednesd of their respecti v-e counties.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and
Codes of PracticeA bill to provide for pay.ing for indexing record books in the Warren
circuit and county courts.
By Mr. Holt, from the Qommittee on Military AffairsA bill t.o amend an act, entitl~d "An act for 1he benefit of the
officers 11,nd soldiers of the thirty-first regiment of enrolled milit.ia,"·
approved February 7th, 1866.
Which bills were severally read the first time and 01·dered to be.
read a second time. ·
The constitutional provision as to the second reading· of said bills
being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of s~id bills
being di~peni,ed with, and the same being eng·rossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ai
aforesaid.
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Bills from the Hoose of Represe ntatives , of the followin g titles,
were reported fr_o m the several commit tees to whom they had been
'r.eferred , viz:
By Mr. Chenow eth, fr.om the Commi ttee on Railroa ds' An act to amend the charter of the Paduca h and Gulf Railroad
Compan y, approve d Februar y 26, 1869.
By same--:An act to extend the time for the pnymen t of railroad taxes in Bourfion county.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the EHzabe thtown, Lexingt on, and
Big Sandy Railroa d Compan y.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Madiso·n-ville and Shawneetown ~traigh t-line Railroa d Compan y.
By same_;
An act proviJ"i ng for the co11ection of railroad tax in Elliott county.
By Mr. Gatewo od, from the Commit tee on Revised Statutes and
Codes of Practic e-An act to amener the charter of the town of Eddyvil le, in Lyon
county.
~By Mr. John W. Johnson , from the Comril-Htee on Religion and
Morals An act to prohibit the sale of spirituo us, vinous, or malt liquors
in the town of Poplar Plains, i ~ Flemin g county.
By Mr. Chenow eth, from the Commi ttee on Finance --=
An act for the benefit of Samuel Supleu, of Woodfo rd county.
By Mr. Wtittak er, from the Commit tee on Banks arid Insu,ran ceAn act to incorpo rate the Bourbo n Buildin g and Savings Association, of Paris.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the _Comme rcial Batik of Kentuck y.
By Mr. Pope, from the Commit tee on Banks a_nd Insuran ceAn act to amend the charter of the' Commo nwealth Insurance
Compan y, of Kentuck y.
By same-An act to incorpo rate the First German Savings Bank of Louis·

ville.
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By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committe e on Courts of JasticeAn . act for the .benefit" of the county and circuit court clerks dl

Boyd county.
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By Mr.

Darby, from tbe bommitte e on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the county court of Hickman county ~6
raise money to build a new court-hous e iri said county, in the toWrl of
Clinton.
By aameAn act to locate the c·ounty seat for Fiicliman countyJ
By Mr. Pope, from the Committe e on the Judiciary -An act to authorize the cotirity court of Madison county to sell
the stork owned by sairl county in the Loa-i ~ville and Nash ville Rai~
road Company, ancl reinvest the proceeds of the sale.
By Mr. Burton, from the Committe e on FinanceAn act for the benefit of A. McCampb ell, late sheriff of Jessa.;:
mine county.
· By Mr. Standefor d, fro~the Committe e on Internal Impfovem eht"~
.An act to empower the overseer o.f the State road in T11i.gg
county to make a change in said road.
By sameAn act ~ o amend an act establishin g ti graded road ]e-ading from
London, in Laurel county, to Boonevill'e , in Qwsl·e y county.
By Mr. Talbott, from a select committe eAn act to regulate the running of ferries and ferry rates in the
city of Covington .
By Mr. Hawes, from the Comrrlitt-ee on'. Religion and Morals....:.=..
An a'c t to amend an ad; entitled "All' act to in,cfrrpoia te the
Hawesville Cemetery Company, '' appro'i/ed December 7'tn, 185-0.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the··comm itr-ee on Banks· and Insurance,:;;An act to charter the Deposit Bank of .Mt. Sterling.
By same....:.:...
, An act to amend an act to incorpora te the Farmers' and· Tiaders'
Bank . of Shelbyvill e.
With amendmen ts to the last three named bills.
..)
Which were adopte·d.
0 7·dered, T .h at said bills, the last three named as amend·ed,
read:
81

third tirne.

oe

j

The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said hills.
h~in·g c:Uspensed · w,it·ti ,-
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J;lesolved, That said bills -do pass, and that the titles thereof be ai
aforesaid.
,
Mr. Casey, from the Committee pn Enrollments, r~ported that the
~ommittee had examined enroJled bills, which originated in the Sen~te, of the following titles, yi?.:
. ·An act to amend an act to incorporate the Louisville Insurance and
Banking Company, approved January 24, 18u7;
An act for the benefit of Wolfe county;
An act to amend the criminal laws of this Commonwealth;
An act for _.the benefit of Lee county;
An act to prohibit the sale of s-pirituous, vinous, or malt Jiquors
within a half mile of Mount Gilead and Macedonia Churches, near
Allensville, in Todd county;
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to create an additional justices' and constable's district in
Johnson county;
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester
and Red River
.
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
German Insurance Company;"
An act to amend the New Castle and Bethlehem Turnpike !toad
Company;
An act to - amend an . act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Traders' Bank," approved February 15th, 1867;
An act for the benefit of A. P. Childress;
An act for the benefit of school district No. 3, in Hancock county;
An act to amend the charter of Glasgow Junction;
An act to · repeal · an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of Ca\'e City, in Barren county," approved March 8, 1871;
An act to amend the charter of the Clark and Montgomery Turn·
pike Road Company;
An act for the benefit of the Mt. Sterling and Levee Turnpike Road
Company;
An act to amend the act incorporating the Grassy Lick Turnpike
Road Company;
An act to provide for the collection of the railroad tax in Montgomery county;
,
An act to requit·e -the cit-wk of the Lincoln circuit court to make
cross-index, and pay him for the same;
~
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And had found the same truly enrolle d.
Said bills having been signed by the Speake r of -the House
of
Representatives, the Speake r of the Sen-ate affixed his signatu
re
theretq, and they were deliver ed to the commi ttee, to be presen
ted
to the Govern or for his approv al and signatu re.
After a ~hort time, Mr. Casey reporte d that the commi ttee
had
performed that duty.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.
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'•

A message was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es,
an~
nouncing that they had passed bills, which origina ted in the
Senate ,
of t~e followi ng titles, viz :
· An act for the benefit of A. E. Camp, jailer of Jeffers on county
.
An act for the benefit of John Moore, jailer of Green county
.
An act to authori ze the reducti on of Lock street from High
street
to the line of the Louisv ille and Portlan d Canal.
An act to author ize the Ohio and Mississ ippi Railwa y Compa
ny to
take, hold, and convey real estate in the State of Kentuc ky. 1
Tliat they had passed bills of the followi ng titles, viz :
1. An act for the- benefit. of, Wm. Risner · and Charle s Menix,
sureties of Stephe n Howar d, sheriff of Magoff in county .
2. An act to provid e for the payme nt of the expens es
incurre d in
keeping pauper lunatic s.
Which bills were several ly read the first time . and ordere d
to be
read a second time.
The constit utional provisi on ·as to the second reading of said
bille
being dispens ed with, they were refer~ ed-the 1st to the Commi
t'!
tee on Financ e, and the 2J to the. Comm ittee on Claims .
I
A message was also · receive d from the House ~f Repres entativ
es,
announcing that they had receive d official inform ation from the
Gov ..
ernor that he had approv ed and signed ~nrolle d bills, which
origin-:
ated in the House of Repres entativ es, of the follow ing titles,
viz:
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An act to protect the owners of land, and to preve.nt certain trespasses, in Logan and Todd counties.
An ac,t to amend the charter of the Glasgow Railroad Company.
An act to amend the charter of the .Bank Lick and Lexington
Road Junction Turnpike Gompany:
An act to incorporate the Boone Bridge Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Crab
Orchard and Crew's Knob Turnpike Comp~ny ," approved March 6th,
1850.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act incorporati'ng Sherburn Bridge Company,'" approved March

14th, lb7 l.
An act fur the benefit of the Chilesburg and Clintonville Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Georgetown, Oxford, and Leesburg
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Gardner, of Magoffin Q_ounty.
An act for the benefit of the New Liberty Branch Turnpike Road
Company, in Owen county.
An act for the benefit of the Farmers' Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend an act, entitl~d "An ,a_c t to charter the Owensboro
and Ru~sellville Rcdlroad Company."
· An act to amend, an ac4:, entitled "An act to incorporate the Mis·
sissippi River Levee Company," approved January 30 1 1872.
An act to ameud an act, entitled "An act to , incorporate the
Covington Street Railway Company."
An act to amend the charter of the Stanford and Milledgeville
Turnpike Road Company.
A me8~age was received from the Governor by Mr. Bott.s, Assistant Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had approved
and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Bank of Owen. ·
An act to incorporate the Bank of Uniontown.
An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carrollton.
An act to incorporate the Uniontown Deposit Bank.
C
I
\
•
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Uity Railway om·
pany.
An act prqviding ~or a settlement with H. I. To<l<l, late Lessee
·and Keepe1· of the Kent~c'ky Penitentiary.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Contracting and Building Go~pany, for the purpose of building, and
aiding in builcJing, 1·ailroads, bridges, and telegraph line~," approved .
March 4th, 187~.
··
.J
An act to p~ohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquo.r s
within a. half mile o,f Mount · Gilead and Macedonia Chl!lrches~ near
Allensville, in Tod<l county.
An act fot· the benefit of Lee county.
An act ·to amend a-n a9t to incorporate the Louisville insurance an_d
Banking Company," approved January 24th, 1867.
An act for the benefit of rWolfe county.
'
An act to amend the criminal
Jaws of this Commonwealth.
The following bills were reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the JudiciaryA bill to continue the office of Audito1·'s Agent.
By-Mr. Gilbert, from the -Committee on Cout·ts
JusticeA bill to amend· an ~ct, entitled "An act to reduce into one the
several acts in regard to the town of Lancaster, and for other. purposes," approved March 0th, 1~07.
By Mr. ~IcManama, from a select committeeA bill for t~e benefit of J.M. Curry, late sheriff of Pendleton county,.
and his sureties.
Which bHls were severally Tead the ,first time and ordered to he.
read a second time.
The constitutional provision -as to the second reading of salct bitla,
being di~pensed with,
.
Ordered, That said -bills be engrossed and read a. third ti.me. ·
.The constitutional provi~ion
to the third reading of said bills being ..
dispensed with, and the same ~eing engros~ed,
"
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and t~at. &he titles thereof be as .
aforesaid.
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· ·· By sameAn act to authorize the county court of Green county to create
and establish an additional voting place in district No. 3, in Green
eount.y;
· By sameAn act to' establish an additional voting place in election district
No. 3, iu Lyon county;
By same- .
' An act to incorporate the Transylvania Printing and Publishing
Co.mp any, of Lexington, Kentucky;
:·· By Mr. Clay, from
. the Committee on the Judiciary,
An act to incorporate the Lancaster Benevolent Society;
! · By same:, An act in relation to the streets and alleys of Jamestown, Russell
CO,llll!Yi

By same-An act to amend an act, entitled "An act concerning public books,
·and providing for the supply of destitute counties;"
~

By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Ju sticeA_n act for the benefit of H. S. Powell, of Jackson county;
By same-An act for the benefit of county court clerks;
·By same.An act for the benefit of justices of the peace in Webster county;
.:By same~n act to incorporate the Campbell Gas-light Company;
With the expression of opinion that said bills ought not to pass ..
And the question being taken on ordering said bills to be read a
,third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwit~i.atanding, it was decided in the negative.
·. 'So said 'biH:3 were disagreed to.
M,·. Srandeford, from the Committee on Railroad~, to whom wn
·,referred the ·amendment proposed by the House of Repre~entative~ to
.a bi II, which ·originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and ·
''!Lexington .Railrnad Company,
1Reported ,the same, wi~h the
·
expression of opinion that said amend·
1m1'nt ll'hould be concurred in.
'And ·the ,question being ,taken thereon, it was decide~ in the affirm·
.ative.
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Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroad!il, to whom
been referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
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Reported the same, and moved that it be made the special order of
the day for to-morrow 'at twelve o'clock, M.
Which motion was adopted.
:'i
Mr. Webb withdrew the motion heretofore made by him to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had passed a bill, which origiuated
in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to charter the Mouth of Drennon and Turner's Station
Turnpike Road Company.
' Mr. Martin moved to reconsider the vote by which the Renate had
disagreed to the pa~sage of a bill, which originated in the House 0-f
Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of H. S. Powell, of Jackson county.
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consi<lerAtion a bUJ,
which originated in the House of Representatives, entiiled
An act to amP.r1d an act, entitled "An act to authorize the t1:uatees of the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right o.f way,
and to extend a line of railway through certain counties in this Commonwealth," approved February 13, 1872.
Said bill readi:i as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of' Kentuck,IJ, That the proviso to section fourteen of an act a pp roved Feb.,.
ruary the 13th, 187:l, entitled "An act to authorize the trustees of
the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right of way anJ.l to
extend a line of railway through certain counties in this Commonwealth," and so much of the proviso to the preamhle to sr1 id act as
requires the saicl trustees to make sp_e cial surveys therein named, ancl
to rnport the lines surveyed to the citizens of Cincinnati, and to
locate the rl)ad-bed as indicated by the votes of the citizens and taxpaxers of said city, he, atJd the same are herehy, repealed.
· § 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and afcer its
passage.
Mr. Chen~>weth mo\·ed to amend said ·bill as follows, viz :
AdJ alter the ~ord " that," in the firt!t line of section one, th·e ·
word:; "t10 much of;" and after the word "Commonwealth," in the
se\'enth line, tt1e words," as requires the trustees of the Cincinnati ·
Southern Railway to pay an amou11t eqm'1 to fifty cents per Crtp~~
for e_ach _t.hroug~ _pa~se.nger, and twenty-five cents for each passeng6'l"
tor one hundred miles.;,
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' · And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
·
The yeas and nays being requi~ed thereon by Messrs. McManama
=·and Haggard, were as fbllows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi_rmative, wereJames B. Casey,
William P. Duvall,
A. G. Talbott,
G. W. Connor,
W. McKee Fox,
W. L. Vorie~,
John 'E. Cooper,
A. L. Martin,
Thos. Wrightson- 11.
J. H. Dormau,
0. D. McMana.ina ,
Those who· voted in the negative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
H. S. Hale,
Alfred T. Pope,
R. A. Bnrton,
Edwin Hawes,
K. F. Pl'ichard,
·J~ Q. Cheno~·-eth,
J. B. Haydon,
E. D. St:-rndeford,
W. W. Frazer,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben. J. Webb,
,John J. Gatewood,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitaker-1 6.
D. R. Haggard,
Messrs. Clay, Darby, and Gilbert asked to be excused from voting
on said bill, and all amendment s thereto, stating that they had paired
off with .Messrs. Boyd, Campbell, and William Johnson.
Which requP-sts were granted.
Mr. Chenoweth moved further to amend said hill as follows viz:
Strike _out after the word "trustees," in the ninth · line of section
one, the words," to make e;pecial surveys therein named."
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment\
it' was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon-by Messrs. Hawes and
Gatewood, were as fo1lows, viz:
Those ·whp voted in the affirmative, were.-James B. Casey, _
William P. Duvalh
0. D. McManarpa ,
Q. Ctienoweth,
W. McKee Fox,,
K. F. Prichard,
G. W. Connor,
I>. R. Haggard,
A. G Talbott,
.J.,ohn B. Uooper,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vories,
~J: H. Dorman,_
4. L, fylartin,
Thos. Wrightson- 15.
Those whp vo(ed .i.n th~-n~gative , were]bhn, S. Barlow,
H. S,. Hale,,
, Alfred 'Pi. Pope,
R. A. Burton-,
Ed,win Hawes,
E. D,, Srandeford,
-1W. W. Frnze,,,
J. B. Raydo.n,
Ben. J. Wehb,
John J. 9'atewood,
John W. Johnson,
Emery Whitalrnr-1 2.
Mr. Chenoweth then _m oved to l'econsider the vote by which, the
;~enate had rejected the first amendment proposed i:>y himself.
'.': Mr. GRtewood moved to Jay that motion on the table.
-·~ An<l the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the a_ffirma·

· it was decided in the negative.
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The yeas a-nd · nays. being required thereon hy Messrs. Standeford ·
and Webb, were Bs follows, viz -:
Those- who voted in the aflirmaU.ve, wereJohn S1• Barlow,
H. S. Hale,
Alfred 'P. Pope.,
R. A. Burton,
Edwin Hawes,
I~. F. Prichard,
W.W. Frazer, .
J. 8. Haytlon,
.£. D. ~t.andf'ford,.
John J. Gatewood,.
G. A. C. Holt,
Hen. J. Wehb,
·
D.R. HaggarJ,
John Wi Johnson.,
Emery Whitaker-H>.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJames B. Casey,
J. H. Dorman,
0. D. McManama,
J. Q Chenoweth,
William P. Duvall,
A. G. TFt!h9.tt,
i
G. W. Con~10r,
W. McKee Fqx,
W. ~- Vorie~,
John E. Cooper,
A. L. Ma~·tin,
Tnos. Wrightson-J2.
Mr. Wl'ightson then moved . to postpone the further con~ideration of
said bill, and make it the special order of the day for to-mo1-row_at a
quarter past nine o'clock, A. M.
Which motion was adopteq.
, The Senate, accordin~ to order, took UP, for consideration a bill,
whiqh originated in the House of Representatives, entitJed
An act to prohibit the floating or running logs, wood, or ~ther l_umhFr, down Licking river without rafting the same.
Mr. Whitaker then moved that the further consideration of said
· bill be postponed to, and made the special order of the d~y for, to_iµorrow, at eleven o'cl!)ck.
Which motion was adopted.
Mr. Standeford offered the following resolution, viz:
, WHEREAS, The joint rule kno~n as rule 81 was adopted ~s a
matter of economy, and upon the supposition that much time ·an~
money would be saved under the practical workir:igs of ~aid rule;
and whereas, the Legislature has been in session nearly_four. months,
thus showing that nothing has been saved, ~ither in ti~e or money;
and whereas, the House of Representatives has disregarded said rule
by passing many bills which come under the provisions of Jaid rule 1;
and whereas, the rule' has been, in m'any instances, suspet1ded by the
~en4te dQ1-ing _the present sessio_q, an~ in some in1:1tances bills ~ave
een passed without the suspens10n of the rule; and whereas, m_a.Ay
cha_rters of great importance to the rpineral, manufacturing, and
agricultural interest of the State are in the hands of the committees;
therefore, be it
T Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of ~ent,11,clqJ.,
hat rule 81 be, and ' the same is hereby, repealed.
r Which lies over one day.
Bills from the House , of Representatives, of the folio.wing titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
J
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By Mr. Po·p e, from the Committee on the JurliciaryAn act to amend the charter of the town of Mt. Sterling.
By sameAn act to empower the trustees of the town of Cadiz to sell the oM
cemetery property not inclosed.
By sameAn act to incorporate the town of Linton, in Trigg county.
By s.a meAn act to prevent a~d punish certain trespasses in Scott and Wood,
ford counties.
By Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate the
"Elizabethtown a!}<l Paducah Railroad Company, and the acts amend·
' atory theret~."
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the Judiciary. An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to prevent the destrnc·
tion of fish in Green river and its tributaries, so far as it applies to
.Martin's creek and Hurricane pond or slough, in Daviess county."
By sameI
~
· 4n act to provide for the appointment of deputy constables in the
city of Covington.
· By same-

•

. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Hen·
derson Running Park A8sociation," approved March !lth, 1868.
By sameAn aGt authoriz•ng the Buffalo Springs Cemet~ry Company to have
lands condemned for their use.
By same.. An act to amend ·the ch,arter, and the amendments thereto, of the
t!5wn of Stanford.
By same.: ·An act regulating-the time of listing property for local purposesin
Washington county .
· By ·Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to change the time of holding the court of claims of Oar·
:ter county.
· By sameAn act to change the · time of holding the court of claims in the
1?0Unty of Robertson.
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By sameAn act to authorize the county court of Trigg county to sell the
poor-house therein.
By sameAn act legalizing orders and proceedings of the Pulaski county
court.
By sameAn act to require the clerk of the Johnson · cou,nty court · to index
certain order-books and other records in his office.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Washington county.
By Mr. Holt, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act for the benefit of J. B. Ross, fol'm·er sheriff of Ballard
county.
By sameAn act to authorize the Boone county court to appoint trustees for
the Burlington burying-ground , and prescribing their <Juties.
By sameAn act to amend an act, e~titled "An act for the benefit of Iloone
county/' approved January 30th, 1871.
By same- ·
An act to declare the South Fork of Quicksand creek, and other
creeks iii Breathitt county, navigable streams.
By, same1
An · act authorizing the presiding judge of the Breathitt county
court to submit to the qualified voters of sai<l county the propriety
i~posing an ad valorm .and capitation tax for the construction of a bridge across the North Fork of the Kentucky river, near the town of

of

thereto, of the

J~bon.

"al purposes in

sticeclaims of Car·

claims in the

·

By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on EducationAn act to amend an act, entitled "An ,act amending the public
school laws in the city of Owens_,bor-o," pal:lse<l and approved the ,
present session of the Legislature.
·
By Mr. Cooper, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codee
of Practice-

An act to amend an act, entitled '~ An a'ct to reduce into o·ne the ··
several acts in regard to the town of Lancaster, and for other purposes," approved March' 9, 1867.

8-lll ;
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By Mr. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of Justice-An act for the · benefit ·o f A. S. Arnold, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Co mmittee on Religi on and
MoralsAn act to incorporate the trustees of the Orphanage of the Good
-Shepherd, in the city of Louisville .
., With amendments to the last 'three named bills.
Which were a<lopteµ.
· Ordered, That said bills, the last three named as amended, be read
a tltird time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said hills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof Qe as
aforesaitl .
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the Sen· ,
~te, of the following titles, viz:
An act t.o change the ti'me of holding tlie Estill qus1,rterly court;
An act to authorize the Casey county court to increase the county
levy in said county;
· An act to legalize certain proceedings of the Boone county court;
An act to extend the time of collecting' the fee bills of E. H ~ Logan,
Ihle clerk of the Rowan county and circuit courts;
act to prevent the <le8truction of fish in Mercer county;
· An ,act to authorize the Lawrence county court to levy an ad va·
'lorem anrl per capita tax for cqunty purposes;
An act to amend an act, entitled "Ag act to empower county courts
to take stock in turnpike roads in this Common wealth;"
An act to lega lize certain proceedings of the Owen county ~ourt;
An act to repeal an ac_t, entitled" An a~t . to authorize the marking
an.d defining and e.s tablishing: the line between the counties o.f Pen·
dleton and Grant;"
An act to authorize the Warren county court to submit t~e question of the adoptior:i of an act amending the law in 1·elati_on to roads, , .
paefsed ·I 7th day of February, IS06, to the voters of said county;
-·An: aet :to incnr'porate the Bank of Commerce;
An act for the benefit of Dillion Ash~r; jaiJer- of Jo~h Bell county;
An act for the benefit of W. S. Hicks, sheriff of Henderson county,
and bis sureties;
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An act- to amend a,nd, explai n an act, e:ntitle d " 'An· act :
to amend an
act, , entitle d 'An act to? incorp orate the, Ei·ankfort, P"'ris,
and Bi·g
Sandy Railro ad Comp any;',,.
An act for the benefi tt of Jamee l Rhea ,Iloyd; · ,
An act for the benefi t of Boone count y;
Aln act to provid e ·for indexi ng deed-b ooks in· Ca.Jdwell
c~unty ;
An act for the benefi t of the. county: court o( Meade county
;
An act to amend an act, entitle d, "An act1 to tr,ansc
ribe the surveyor's book ancl re.cords of Cumb:erl&,nd county,;"
An act to amend the . charte r· o.f the Frank fort, Par.is,
,, and Big
Sandy Railro ad Comp any;
An act requir ing the Jeffers on county courrt to appoin
t a measu rer
of tan-bark for said county ;
An act to define and locate the county line betwe en
the. countie s.:
of Elliott and Rowa n;
'And enrolle d bill:; and a resQ]u.tion, which origin ated
in · the Hou,s,e
of Repres entativ es, of the follow ing titles, viz:
An act to incorp orate,. t'he, Seu·f Retow n · Fience Comp any;
An act submi tting to the qnalifi ed voters ofi J<,>sn
Bell county
the question of prohib iti{lg the., s-ale.· o1i spfritu ous liquors
in said ·
county;

An act to prohib it- the sale of intoxic a,bing liq,uor s in
Pula~kii
county;
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
orate the..
town of Cor.yclon, in th-e: county· of~ Heode rson;'' appro ved
Febrn anr,

15t.h, 1868;

An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to reduce into
o·ne tkft.
11evenal acts i.n relatio n to the towfr of Richm ond;'·'
county courts
An a-et fo1i the benefi t 0£ Henry C. Luc.as, of Russe ll cQunty
;;
An act to chang e the time of electin g the .office rs of the
Madis on,,
unty ~ourt;
County Stock, Agricu lturnl, and Mecha nicakA ssocia tion;
the marking
An act to amend an act to incorp orate the Emine nce
and Smith nties oJ Pen·
~eld Turnpi ke Road Comp any;
An act for the benefi t of citizen s of Garra rd county ;
nit the ques·
An act to amend the charte r of the Ghent and Eagle
Creek.
ti.on t~ roads, · Turnpike Road
Comp any;
·
:ounty ;
An act to amend the charte r of the Smith field. and Shelby
v.ille:
II'urnpike Road Comp any;
ell county; ,
97-s . .
Jrson county,

s-rs
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An act for the benefit of John D. Boyes, of Ml-lgoffin ·county;._
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to arilend an act,
entitled '4,n act for the benefit of Lincoln county;'"
An act changing the time of holding the February term of the
Franklin circuit court;
An act to amend the charter of the Lowell and Spoonsville
Turnpike Road Company," approved February 1, 1868;
·An act for the benefit of turn*pike roads in Scott county;
An act to regulate the terms of the Boyle cou~ty quarterly court;
Resolution for the benefit of B. E. Wood worth;
And had found the same truly enrolled.
·Said bills and resolution having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representat ives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be pre. ,sented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
:After a short time, Mr. Casey reported that the committee had
performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Dorman1. A bill for the benefit of A. Q. Baker, lat~ sheriff of Boone coupty.
On motion of Mr. Cooper2. A bill for the benefit of William Adams· and son, of Magoffin

~

-county.
··on motion of same·3, A bill to tax all the railroads in this Commonwe alth now in oper·
:ation, and which may hereafter be qperated by any person, corporation, or company.
Ordered, That the Committee on Propositions and Grievances pre·
pare and bring in the 1st and 2d, and the Committee on Railroadd the
'-3d.
And the·n the Senate adjourned.
>

•
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A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing that they h~d passed a bill, which originated in the Senate,.
of the following title, viz:
An act to amend tbe charter of the city of Lexington .
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to amend an act approved March 2d, 1872, entitled "An
act to amend chapter 50, Revised Statutes, entitled ' lnclosures and

Certain Trespasse s.'"
2. An act for the benefit of Lewis Plummer, jailer of Lewis county.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bills
being dispensed with,· the l st was rt;ferred to the Committe e o_n
Revised Statutes and Codes of Prnctice; and the '2d was ordered to· be
read a third time.

Said bill was read a third time as follows, viz ·:
§ l. Be it enacted by tlte Geneml Assembly of tlze Commonwealth <?f Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby directed to
draw his warrant upon the Treasurer of the State in favor of Lf'wis
Plummer, jailer of Lewis county, fot· one hundred and forty dollars.
and twenty-fiv e cents ($ l40 25), to be paid out of any money not
otherwise appropria ted, it being in foil of the amonnt due said
Plummet· for keeping Mariah McLane, a lun~tic, in the jait of
Le\Yis county, from June 19th, 187 l~ to the 3d day of Septembe r,
1871; and in full for keeping Lewis Kirk, a lunatic, in the jail of
Lewis county, from the 28th -day of November , 1871, to March 20th 4
1872.
9 2. That said Lewis Plummer shall be allowe.d the sum of
iieventy-five cents per day ·for keeping said Lewis K.irk from the
20th day of March, 1872, until he is discharge d, to be paid ollt of
the State Treasu1·y; the claim to be allowed by the Lewis circuit
court, and certified as other claims against the State are allowed .
·
and certified.
passage.
its
after
and
from
§ 3. This act. to take effect
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it waa
"
·
decided in the affirmativ e.
Th'e yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Constituti on, were as follows, viz:

:..s.2 0
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
A. L. Mc A fee,
JamPs B. Casey,
Jes ·e C. Gilbert,
0. D. lVIcManama,
G. W. Connor,
D. R. Haggard,
.Alfred T. Pope,
John E Cooper,
H .- S. H 11 le,
jE. D. Sr.andeford,
1 A. G. T11lhott,
F. W. Darby,
.
Edwin Hawes,
J. H. Dorma.n,
J . .B. Haydon,
W. L. Vo1·ies,
Wm. P. Duvall,
G ..,A. !C ~ fl ult,
Ben. J. Wehb,
W. MuKee Fox,
John W. Johnson,
Emery WhitRker,
W. W. Frazer,
A. L. Martin,
Thos. W rightson-27.
In the negative-none.
_Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
A message was also received from th,e House of _Representatives,
announcing that they had received official information from the Governor that he had .approved and signed enro1led bills, which origin,.ated in the House of ·Reprel!;ie.ntatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to provide for the collection of the railroad tax in Mont- ,.gon~ery county.
An act to amend the charter of the Winche~ter and Red River
' Turnpike Road Company.
An act to create an additional justices' and constable's district in
Johnson county.
An act to amend the .act incorporating the Gras~y Lick Turnpike
~Road Comp-any.
-.A,n act-for the: benefit of 1tb-e Mt. St~rJirng :amd Levee Tumpike,Road
~'Company.
, An act to amend ,the-cb~rter· ,of 't he Clar1{ and Montgomery Turri·
pike Road Company.
.
:1\n act to repeal ·'8.n act, ·entitfod "An -act ~to amend , the char-ter
· ,of' Cave Ci_ty, ·in Barren counly;" approved 1 March 8, 1'871.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate ,t~
"~Trad·ers' , B ank," ,approved Februairy r5th,ll8.67 .
. ·An ~ct
the· benefit of school district No.:}, in Hancock coun-ty.
· ._An aot to -:amend the charter of Glasgow :Junction.
· ·An act to amend the ,charter of ; t,he ..New :,C~s.tle -and :Bethlehem
Turn.pike l{oad Compa~y.
An. act to require the cleric of the Lincoln circuit court to make
· cross-index, and pay him for the same.
An act for the benefit of A. P. Childress.
,A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant Secretary of State, announcing that ·the Governor had approved
1
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following tit Jes, viz :'
An act to a uthorize the Lawrence county court to levy -an ad
valorem and per capita tax for co.unty purpose1;1.
An act to amend an act, entitled" Ar:i aGt· to transcribe the sur-

veyor'8 h(loks And records of Cumberla nd county."
An act for the beirnfit of the county court of Meade county.
An act to . amend ;an act, entitled "An act to empower coµ.n;t-y
com-ts to take stock in turnpi,J<e roads in this Commonw ~alth~ '
An act to provide for indexi,n,g deed-book s in Cald~ell county.
.
An act for the benefit of James ~lthea Boyd.
An act to xt eod -the time of coll.ecting the fee bills of E. H. ·Logan,
late clerk of the Rowan coun~y and circuit courts.
An act to re peal an act, entit:led "An act to authorize the. marking ttnd .d tnning- and establishin g the li.11e between the counti~s .:9f
Pendleton and G··ant."
An flCt lf'ga:lizing certain proceed'in gs o'f the Owen cou·nty court.
An act fur the benefit of Dillion .A.i-.her, jailer of Josh Bell county.
An act to define and lo..cate the coun!Y line beween the counties of
Elliott and Rowan.
An act to change the time of holding the E :3 till quarterly court.
An act to authorize the Casey county court to increase the county
·
··
'levy in said county.
An act requiring the Jeffe~s.o n ,co~nty conrt to appoint a measurer

pf tan-hark tor ~aid county.
An act for the benefit of ·Boone county.
Jn act lrgi:dizi ng certain prnceedi ~g~ of the . Boo,ne county court.
~n .act t<;> aut,laori~e the W..arre,o and H.i~kman c.o u.nty ~o.ur..ts ·to s,ub~
·mit ·tbe que::;tion of .- the adopti;on of an al!t amending t,he law in rel~ ..
·tion lo ro1:1<l$, passed t7tb day .of February, >J8t}6, to the vote1:s of said
,pou:ntjes.
a\n act ·to .:am~ncJ the ,charte.r tof ,_the rF,aain:kfort, , Paris, lit,nrl 'a3ifg
,
.
'Sandy 1-L iilroarl c'ompany.
An act to amend and explain an act_, entitled "An act to amend an

,i.pcorpor.a te Jhe F nan.kfort, Paris., . a{ld Big
rt to make · ( tac~, en1i1,led 'An -1act ;f.o
~andy Rai,lrottd Company; ' "' ,
An ai:t. for t be benefit of W. S. Hicks, she·riff of Hen-derson ~ounty;
•
and hit1 ~u,·eti~8.
tts, Assist·__.
.An -act to p1:event th.e <lee.tructio n of fi~h in Mercer county.
approved
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an
erati'o n a reso,
The Senate , accord ing to order, took up for consid
lution , eri tit led
Ja
l Congrnss for
Resolu tion to appoin t a delega te to the Intern ationa
' J,
G.
the preven tion and repres sion of crime.
o
resolutio
said
of
on
M
adopti
1
the
011
taken
then
The qut>stion was
J.
\re.
and it was decide d in the negati
w
nce of_a pro,
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n in pursua
vision of the Consti tution , were as follow s, viz:
Jo
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were •
R.
Alfred T. Pope,
Jo
Willia m P. Duval l,
John S. Barlow ,
E. D. 8tanuel'or<l,
H
D. R. Hagga rd,
James B. Casey ,
A. G. T~lho tt,
• John W. Johnso n,
J. Q. Cheno weth,
Ben. J. Webh -14.
A. L. Martin ,
James F. Clay,
o,
0. D. Mci.\fa narnn,
]. H. Dorm an, ,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were -·
ti
'A. L. McAfe e,
Jesse C. Gilber t,
G. W. Conno r,
,
riehard
P
f.
J(.
H. S. Hale,
John E. Coope r,
.E nery WhitakP.r,
a
EJwin Hawe s,
F. W. Darby ,
Thos. Wrigh tsun-1 4.
J. -B. Haydo n,
W. McKe e Fox,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. W. Fraze1 ·,
J
h origiuated io
The Senat e resum ed the consid eration of a bill, whi
the House of Repre sentat ives, entitle d
J
ize the t.ros,
An act to amend an act, entitle d "An act to author
the right of way,
tees of the Cincin nati South ern Railw ay to acquir e
es in this Com· ,
counti
certain
h
ancl to extend a line of railwa y throug
J
'
.
ealth," approv ed Febru ary 13, 1872.
monw
'
\
J
as a subst1,
Mr. Cheno weth then offered the follow jng amend ment

I

~

'

tue for said bill, viz:
of' Ken·
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Genera l As:;embly of the Commnnwcalth
an acl
of
en
fourte
n
sectio
to
o
provis
the
of
tucky, That so much
the
ize
authol'
to
a.ct
appro ved Febru ary 13th, 187:l, entitle d "An
~f
right
the
e
acquir
to
ay
Railw
ern
South
trustee s of the Cincin nati
counti es in this
certain
h
throug
y
railwa
of
line
a
extend
to
and
way
nati ~outhern
Comm on wealth ," as requir es the trustee s of the Cincin
fo1· each
capita
per
cents
fifty
to
equal
t
amoun
an
pay
to
Railw ay
for o~;
enge1·
pas,each
for
cent::!
throug h pa:-;:5enger and twenty -five
to sal
hle
pl'(~am
the
to
o
provis
the
of
much
so
and
hundr ed miles,
to th6
e<l
~u1·vey
Jines
the
act as requir ns the said trustee s to report
by
indica ted th e
citizen s of Cincin nati, and to locate the rpad-b ed as
aud the same
be,
city,
said
vote.s of the citizen s and tax-pa yers of
.
are hereby , repeal ed.
and after i!B
§ .2. This . act shall take effect and be in force from
. passag e.
amendinenl,
And the questi on being taken on the adopti on of !:laid

it was decide d in' the affirm ative.
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by Mess rs. Stand eford
The yeas and na) s being requi red there on
and Barlow, \Vere as follo ws, viz:
~ration a reso,
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , wer e· 0. D. McM anam a,
W. McK ee Fox,
James B. Ca~ey,
K ..F. ·Prich ard,
I Congrnils for , J. Q Chen owet h,
W. W. Frnz er,
A. G. Talb ott,
D.R . Hagg ard,
G. W. Conn or,
L. Vorie::i,
W.
in,
Mart
L.
A.
Joh11 E. Coop er,
aid resolution,
. Wrig htso n-16 ..
Thos
fee,
McA
L.
A.
an,
J. H . Durm
William P. Duva ll,
ance of. a pro,
Thos e who voted in the nega tive, wer eAlfre d T. Pope ,
Edw in Haw es,
John S. Barlo w,
D. Stan d eford,
E.
on,
J. B. Hayd
R. A. Bu rton,
J. Weh b,
Ben.
,.
Holt,
C.
A.
G.
,
,
. Pope
John J. Gate wood
Whi take r-12 .
ry
~me
son,
John W. John
and eford,
H. S., Hale,
cons idera tion
er
furth
the
1lhor t,
Mr. StRn defor d then move d to postp one
Webh -14.
of said hill and amen dmen t inc1efinite1y.
decid ed in the nega Allll the que tion being t aken there on, it was
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cAfee,

by Mess rs. McM anam a
The )eas and nays ' being requi red there on
an4 Cooper, were as fallow s, viL :

ic h i:tl'(l,
Nhit11k er,
right;:;011-14.

h origiuated in
orize the trns,
e rig lat of W&Y1
ie\ i n tliis Com·
1
\

I

.

en t as a substl·

onwcallh of' Ken·
rtee,n of an acl
authorize the
.1re th e l'icrht of
" .
coun ties in th19
inn ati ~outhern
copitu for each
s.- enge1· for o~e
r<~am hle to said
;sut'\' eye<l to

the (

indic ated by the
e, au<l the same

om and after i!B

said amendinenl,

Thos e who vot ed in the affi1·mative, wer eAlfre d T. Pope ,
Edw in Haw es,
John 8. B:arlow,
D. Stand eford ,
E
on,
Hayd
B.
J.
R. A. Burton,
J. Webb ,
Ben.
G. A. -C. Holt,
W. \V. F razer ,
Whi take r-13 .
ry.
Eme
son,
John
W.
John
John J. Ga tewo od,
H. S. Hale,
Thos e who ,vote d in the nega tive, wer e0. D. McM anam a,
. Wm. P. Duva JI,
JamP~ R. Cac::ey,
K. F. Prich ard,
Fox,
Kee
Mc
W.
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G. Talb ott,
D. R. Hfl.ggard,
G. W. Co11nor,
W. L. Vorie ~,
in,
Mart
L.
.
A
John I~. Coop er,
. Wdg htso n-15 .
Thos
A. L: 1\ilcAfee,
J. H D01·,na11,
time.
third
a
Ordered, That said bill, as amen ded, be read
third r~ad ing of said bill
TbP, const itutio nal provi sion as to the
bei,,g dispPn:-;ed with,
ge of said bill, and it waa ·
'111· qm!::-tion was then taken on the passa
'1

decidt>d in the affirm ative . ·
by Mess rs. McM anam a
'Ihr yeHs and nays being requi red there on
and Coop er, were as foJlo ws, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative wer e0. D. McM anam a,
Wm. P . Duva ll,
JamP~ B. Cai-ey.
F. Prich ard,
K.
W. McK ee Fox,
J. Q. ChP.noweth,
Talb ott,
G.
A.
gard,
Hl-lg
H..
D.
G. VV. C11nno1\
W. L. Vories,
Joh11 E. Coop er,
A. L. Mart in,
Thos . Wrig htso n-15 . ·
A. L. McAfoe,
J. H. lJunn an,
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Those who voted in the negativ.e , wereAlfred T. Pope,
Edwin Hawes; ·
John S. Barlow,
E. D. Sn=rnd..,ford,
J. B. Hayd~n,
R. A. Burton,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. A. C. Holt,
W.W. Frazer,
Emery W hiLaker-13,
John W. Johnson,
John J. G11tewood-,
·
H. S. H.ale,
Resolved, That the ~itle of said bill he as aforesaid.
Mr:. Fox then moved to reconsider · the vote by which the Senate
had pas:;;ed said bill. ·
M1·. Chenoweth moved to lay that motion on the tahle.
An<l the question being taken thereon, it waer ·decided in the affirrtta~

tive.
The yeas and , nays being required thereon by Messrs. Standeford
and Martin, were as follows; viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereIC F. Prichf\rd,,
William P. DuvaH,:
James B. Casey,
A. G. Talbott,
W. McKee Fox,
J. Q. Chenoweth;
W. L. Vorie::,.A. L. .Martin,
G. W. Connor,
Thos. W l'ightson,
A. -L. McAfee,
Jolin E. Cooper, ·
John G. Carlhsle-15.
0. D. McManama',
J. H. I)orman,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred T. Pope,
I-I. S. Hale,
John S. Ba rlow,
E. D. St ;, ndefo,~d,
Edwin Hawesi,
R. A. Burton,
Ben. J. Wehh,
J. B. Haydon,
· W.W. Frazer,
Emery Whitaker-14.
G. A. C. Holt,
John J. Gatewood,
John W. Johnson,
D.R. Haggard,
Mr. Prichard moved to r.econsider the vote by which the Senate
had, on yP.sterday, disagreed to the passage of a bill, which originated
in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to authorize the courrty court of Green county to .create
and - establish an additional voting place. in di8trict No. 3, in Gree,n
county.
· Which motion was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill,
which originated in the House of Rep;resentatives, entitled
An _a ct to prohibit the floating or running log.s, wood, 01· other !,umber, down Licking river withou·t rafting, the ·same.
1

Said b.iJl reads as follows. viz:
WaEREAS, It satisfactorily app>ears to this General Assembly, that
the free and safe navigation of Licking river is being at t.ii1te1:1 great~f
obs~~ucted by ~he floating of logs, wood, and other lumber, loose, 10
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said d,·er; therefore, ·for the bette1· securing the free, safe, and uninterrupted na-v igation of said river,
§ I. ,Be. it.enacled by t./w General Assembly o.f the Commonwealth. of Kentucky, That hereaftee it shall be uni.awful for any person or p·ersons,
company or . cot•poratio n, to float or drive down Licking riv·e,· logs,
wood, 01·. other ,lumber, without first havin·g the same rafted or confined toge ther; and no person or p·er~ons shall run the same down·
said river without having some person or per::;ons on the same: Provided, ltowevcr, T.his act shall not apply ·to rafts, logs, or other 'lumber,
that may -get loose i.n said rivet· by accident or high wat,er; and, in
alf SllCh , C<&ses,·the owner 01' owners shall hav~ the . right to pursue
an<l r.eclain:i such, raft~, lgga, or other lumber.
§ 2. That any person 01· persons violating any of the provisions of
this act, Hhall forfeit and p ;t y to the Commonw ealth of ,Kentucky a ,
sum equal to ,one half of the value of the said logs, wood, rafts, or other
lumber found floating in said river, in violation of the prnvi::1ious of
the ·fir:--t . section of this act, which sum may . be . recovered in th.e
· name -0f the Commonw ealth in any cuurt having jurisdictio n, or by
indictment by a grand .jury in any county in which the offense may ,
be.commit ted. This act shall not apply to any part of Licking l'iver ,
above the mouth of the Rock House Fork of iicking river, in Morgan county. And all acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act,
'
are hereby rf?pealed.
§ 3. This act shall not take effect, nor be in force, until the first day
of December , 1872, afte11 which time it shall be in Juli force and
·
effect.
following
the
Mr. Cooper then moved to amend said bill by adding
additional sectio'ns thereto, viz:
§ 3. That on the first Monday in August' next there shall he an
eleetiun held at the various precincts in the counties of Magoffin,
Morgan, Menifee, and Rowan, for the purpose of ascertaini ng whether
the qualitied voters of said counties are in favor uf or opposed t,o
all person::! rafting logs, lumber, &c ., as required in section first of
this act; and the election shall be held and conducted in the flame
manner and by t;he same officers as now provided fo1· · by lavv for the
holding and conductin g of general elections.
§ 4. 'f.he sheriffs co nd acting said electill-n shall di stinctly a sk each
. voter the folfowing question: Are you for or against compellin g all
p.ersons to raft .saw-k,gs and lumber when running the same do.wn
Lic_ki:ng river? The clerk shall write the name of each vote1· on said
poll-book, and place hi8 vote in the column indicated by him.
§ 5. It shall be the duty of the examiners authonzed by law to
compare the polls, count the votes Im· and again st the propositio n,
and give a certificate of the result of said elect ion, and. immediate ly
deliver the same to the clerk of theil' re:5pecti ve county courts; and if
there shall be a majority ' of the legal rntes ca~t at said election in
favor of compPHi ng all persons to raft logs, lumber, &c., as req aired
by the first section of this act, then, and in that event, this act shall
be in full force and effect.
0

98-s.

J
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-§ 6. That in addition 1to the duties of the county court clerks in :
:making out the poll-books for holding the regular elections, he shall, ·
at- least ten days before said election, make out and deliver to the
sh.eriff of said counties two columns attached to the regular pollbooks. The first shall be headed" For rafting," the second "Against
rafting;" -and the sheriff shall deliver one copy of said poll-book to
· the judges of the election at each voting place in said counties
·before the openfng of the polls.
~ 7. The polls shall be compared by the same persons and in the
same mar~ner as othe1; el~ctio.ns are now· authorized by law to be
compared; and the per.sons comparing the same shall give a certificate of the results of the election in each county in which the same
is · authorized to be held under this · act, and which certificate shall he
d~posited with the county court clerk, who shall file the same in his
office, and remain in his custody as a part of the records of his
offi.ee.
·§ 8. This act shall not take effect until the same is ratified by a
maje>1·.ity of all the legal voters voting on said proposition who are
authorized to yote by .tbe provisions of this act.
Mr. Wrightson then moved to amend the amendm~nt ·proposed by
Mr. Cooper by adding to the list of counties named therein the counties of Kenton, Campbell, Pend]eton, Harrison, Nicholas, Bath, and
Fleming.
·Mr. McManama then moved the previous question.
And the question being taken,'' Shall the main question be now
put·?" it was decided in th·e affirmative.
The_ question was then taken. on .the amendment proposed by Mr.
Wrightson to the amendment proposed by Mr. Cooper, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
· . The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Martin, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, we.reAlfr~d T. Pope,
William P. Duvall,
John S. Barlow,
E. D. Standeford,
W. McKee Fox,
James B. Casey,
A. G. Talbott,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
J.:Q Chenoweth,
Ben. J. Webb,
Edwin Hawes,
James F. Cla.;,
Thos. Wi-ightson-16.
0. D. McManarna,
Con-nor,
G.
F. W. Darby,
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. L. Martin,
H. S. Ha1e 7
A. Burton,
A. L. McAfee,
J.B. Haydon,
Cooper,
John
K. F. Prichard,
G. A. C. Holt,
J . H. Dorman,
Emery Whitaker-13.
John W_. Johnson,
W.. W. Frazer,
.
.. .
D. :R. ~aggard,
T~e question was then taken on the amendment proposed by Mr.. -·
.....
Cooper, as amended, and it was decided in the negative. ,

w:
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The yeas and nays ·b eing required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and Prichard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Thos. Wrightson-2.
Edwin Hawes,
Those who voted in the ne.g ative, wereW. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin,
John S. Barlow,
• I
W.W. Fra¼er,
A. L. McAfee,
R. A. Burton,
0. D. lVIcManam~.
J©bn J .. Gatewood,
James B. Casey,
Alfred T. Pope, ·
Jesse C. Gilbert,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D.R. Haggard,
K. F'. Ptfohard,
James F. Clay,
E. D. Standef'ord,
H. S. Hale,
G. W. Connor,
A. G. Talbott,
J. B. Haydon,
John E. Cooper,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. A. C. Holt;
F. W. Darby,
Emery Whitaker-27.
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
And the question being taken o_n ordering said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith-'
.
standing, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and ,
Prichard, wern as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Martin,
H. S .. Hale,
John E. Cooper,
K. F. Prichard,
Edwin Hawes,
W.W. Frazer,
Emery Whitaker-9.
G. A. C. Holt,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
• ; 1;
Those who voted in the negative, wereMcAfee,
L.
A.
J. H. Dorman,
John S. Barlow,
C>. D. McManama,.
William P. Duvall,
R. A. Burton,
Alfred T. Pope,
W. McKee Fox,
James B. Casey,
E. D. Standefoi·d,.
John J. Gatewood,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
A. G . Talbott,
D. ·R. Haggard,
Jame.s F. Clay,
Ben. J. Webb.,.
J.B. Haydon,
G. W. Connor,
Thos. Wrightson-21i.
John W. Johnson,
F. W. Darby,
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. McManama then moved to reconsider the vote b.y which the· ·
Senate had refused to order said bill to be read a third ti_me ..
Mr. _St<;1ndeforamoved to lay the motion on the tabie.
And the question being taken thereon, i1i was decided in the affirm-· :.
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. ·cooper and. ·
Holt, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted i~ the affirmative, were-

J~bn S. Barlow,
R. A. Burton,
James B. Casey,
J.:Q. Chenoweth,

F. W. Darby,
William P. Duvall,
W. W. Frazer,
· - John J. Gatewood,.

0. D. McManama,
Alfred T. Pope,
E. D. Standeford•.
A. G. ·ralbott,
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'Ben. J. Webb,
EJwin Hawes,
JamP-s F. ·Clay,_
Thos. Wright son-18.
,
Johnson
W.
John
,
Connor
W.
G.
Those who voted in the ,n·egati,v e, wereA. L. M~Afee,
H. S. Hale,
John E. Cooper,
K. F. Pdchar d,
J. B. Haydon ,
W. McKee Fox,
Emery Whitak er-I 1.
G. A. 0. Holt,
Jesse 0. Gilbert,
Martin,
L.
A.
d,
D. R. Haggar
Bill~ fro·m the House of Represe ntativ~s , of the followin g titles, were
reported from .the' several commit tees to who~ they had ·been reforrred,
viz:
By Mr. Darby, fr~m the Commi ttee on Courts of Justice An act to reqnire the State Lib r-arian t.o furnish statione ry ,to the
Court of Appeal::,;
. ' By Mr. Haggar d, from the Commit tee ~n Proposi tions and Griev1

ancesA n act to change .the county line ..betwee n the · countie s of Owsley
and Lee;
With the express ion of opinion that said hills ought not to pass.
And the question yeing taken on orderin g said bills to be read a
third time, the o,pinion of the commit tee to the contrar y notwith11itanding, it was decideJ in the negativ e.
So said bills were disagree d to.
· The Senate, accordi ng to order, took up for conside ration a hill,
:which originat ed in the House of Represe ntatives , entitled
1
An act _to incorpo rate the Evans-v ille and 'Jackson Railr0a d Com-o a ny.

,Said bill reads as follows, .viz:
§A.. Be it -enacted by the G eneral Assembl y of the Commonwealth of Ken·
of
1,i.lck.11, That Milton Brown, of Jackson , Tennes see; Ben . .G. Eyell,
N.
J.
see;
Tennes
Paris,
of
Atkins,
C.
D.
J.
see;
Tenne'3
zie,
.Mcl\en
Woo<ls, Marion , Kentuc ky; J no. W. Givens, of Provide nce; ~am'l
C. >Mc·EI·
,H . Uassidy , of Dycusb urg, Kentuc ky; R. L . Ellison and J.
Chas.
ky;
-Rentuc
Dixon,
Cook,
;rath, of MQrrny , Kentuc ky; C. W.
and
ky;
Kentuc
,
Marion
Blue,
W.
J.
ky;
K.en1uc
le,
Anderso n, Eddyvil
Wm. Hit'lman,
1GP. o . .L. Dixon, Hiram E. Read•, Robt. M. MJ-trtin,
David .J. Mackey , W. F. Nesbitt, John S. Hopkin s, and Peter Sem·
011in, and such otber persons as they may associa te with themsel-ves
for the purpose s of this act, be> and the ~amp, are herehy, con:-tituted
a body-po litic and corpora te, in perpetu ity, by the name and st.yle of
.'" The Jackson and Evansv ille Railroa d Compa ny."
§ 2 . . Said railroad compan y sha,ll be capable of contrac ting ·and
beiFlg contrac te.d with; of sui:ng and being sued; of pleadin g and
,of be.ing implead ed; may have a cpmmo n seal, and make and . alter
1the same at -preasu re; and shall he capai)-Je , in law of purchas ing
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and holding property , real, personal , and mixed; necessar y and
suitable for the object and purpose of construc ting, maintain ing, and
operating a main line of railway and branches , with one or more
tracks, and f9r providin g all appurten ances, means, accomm odations ,
and facilities, as may be deemed necesi::.ary by said company , for. the
con struction and most convenie nt and profitabl e use of the same, as
fully and complete ly as a natural person, the main line of the railroad to commen ce at an. eligible point on the Ohio -river. in the
county. of Henders on, Kentuck y, opposite , or nearly oppo~ite , the
city of Evansvil le, Indiana, as may be deemed most practicab le by
the company ; thence in a ~outhwes tel'ly direction to the Tenness ee
line, and by such route as the said company may deem most practicable.
§ 3. The capita.I stock of e:aid company shall be- fifty thousand
dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each, which may be subecribed by individu als or corporat ions: and shall be con $idere.d personal property ; mid company · shall have the right to increase the
same to 8ix millions of dollars, wheneve r they may deem it neces-sary..
§ 4., Said co!'porat ors, each and any of them, and such other persons as a majority of 1hem shall appoint as commiss ioners, are
authorized to open books for subscrip tions to the capital stock . He
or they shall hold his, or their office until the election of the boa.rd of
directo!'s.
§ 5. Said commiss ioner or commiss ioners s-h all, in any manner he
or they may deem best, proceed at once to obtain subscrip tions to
the capita] stock; and· wheneve r five hundred shares shall have been
subscribed, he or they shall close his or their books, and proceed at
once to call an election for directors , fixing the time and place, and
giving ten days' written notice to eaeh of the subscribe rs.
§ 6. The subscriber& having met pursuan t to section fifth of this
act, they shall proceed to elect, from their number, a board of seven
directors. -Each stockhol der shall be entitled to one vote for eaoh
share of stock owned or controlle d by him, her, or it; to be given in
person or by p'i'ox.y.
§ ·7. Said directors shall fix a time and place, within their discretion, for the election, from their number. of a presiden t, secretary ,
and. treasurer , and fix the compens ation of each.
§ 8. All t,h e col'porat e powe1;s of said company shall be vested ,in,
and exercised by, a board of directors , a majol'ity of whom shall
constitute a quorum for the transacti on of all business , and sha.Jl
have power to fill vacancie s in their board, to appoint such other
officers, agents, or servants , as they may deem necessar y; such
appointee s to remain in office during the pleasure of the directors .
~ 9. The annual election of. directors shall be on t.he first Wednesday in March, or on such othe1~ day, and at such place, as the board
o_f directors may order, twenty days' notice being given by publica:h~n in two or more newspap ers publishe d on the line of the rnad·;
sa.i1d .directors to remain in office for one year, and until their successors are elected and qualified . At all elections requirin g a vote of
the stokholde rs, a majority of the stock shall be represen ted.
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§ 10. The preside nt and director s shall have power to make such
rules, regulati ons, and by-laws , not incomp atible with the. laws of
this State or of the United States, as they may deem necessa ry fOI'
the carryin g out the purpose s of this act.
§ 11. The preside nt and director s may open books and receive
subscrip tions to any of the capital stock which shall remain at any
time unsubsc ribed for, 01· may sell or di~pose of the same as thf'y may
deem best; and it shall be lawful for them to receiye subscrip tions to
the capital stock, payable in well-se cured contrac ts, to furnL,h such
to
._m aterial, or to build such parts of the railroad and branche s, or
.perfo1·m such works in the constru ction thereof, as may be acceptable
by the comp-an y, or payable in coal or iron lands, or any other lands;
said lands to be taken at their actual cash value, or in bonds or
notes of the subscrib ers, payable s by installm ents or otherwi se, as
.prnscri bed in the by-laws of the compan y. No subscrip tion of
stock obtaine d by the board of director s shall entitle the subscriber
~r the subscrib ers thereof to vote until they have receive d _a certificate of stock for the amount subscrib ed by them respecti vely; and
the compan y may issue preferre d stock at any t.ime when it may be
.
· deemed necessa ry for the constru ction of the road.
road, or any
said
o.f
line
the
along
t
, . § 12. Any county or precinc
subscribe
may
~
,
located
be
m~y
road
said
which
through
district
··civil
of the
tion
applica
the
upon
y
to the capital stock of said compan
vely;
respecti
courh1
county
the
to
agent
zed
authori
duly
· compan y's
said county court, a majorit y of the justices of such county ~itting
when req uestetl by said railroad compan y, may, in their di:5cretion,
order an election to take the sense of the legal votei s of the county
or district upon the proposi tion of subscrib ing 1 upon such term::l and
,
cp0ditio ns as the said county court, justices presidin g as afot'esaid
giving
y,
compan
railroad
said
of
, may direct, to the capital "stock
thirty days' notice (and naming the amount asked), by public1:1tion in
some newspa per publh,h ed in the county ; and in case no paper is pub-_
lished in said county, then by the sheriff thereof, by· posting up at each
o_f the precinc ts printed notice; said election to be held- and conducted
as other county and district election s. Should the majority of the
of
. votes polled at any such election be in favor of the su b~cl'iption
amount
the
e
subscrib
then
shall
vely
~tock, the county courts respecti
thereof upon the books of the compan y, and levy upon the taxpayers of such county or districts such sum as will be sufficient to
pay the stock so subscrib ed; said tax to be collecte d as othe1· county
taxes, provide d not more than fifty per cent. of such tax shall be collected in any on~ year. Whene ver any county shall have subscribed
to the capital stock o.f said compan y as a_foresaid, the county court
may issue bonds to the amount subscrib ed, 01· any part thereof,
.bearing interest at the rate of not exceedi ng ten per cent. per
annum, with coupon s attache d, for the paymen t of said interest;
_said bonds not to be in smaller denomi nations than one hundred,
-dollars each: redeem able and payable at such time and place as may
be ~grned upon.
§ 13 . . Any incorpo rated city or town, through or near which said
road may be located , _m ay subscrib e to the capital stock of said com-
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pany, upon 'applicatio n to the incorpora te authoritie s thereof, by the
company. Before the incorpora te authoritie s shall subscribe to the
capital stock of said company, they sb~ll submit the propositio n to·
an election of the voters of said city or town, fifteen days' notice
being given (which .notice shall state the amount asked); said election shall be held in manner and form as other municipal elections;
and should the majority of the qualified voters of such town or city,
polled at such an. election~ be in favor of such subscripti on, the mayor
of said city or town shall subscribe the amount on the books of the
company, and the incol'pora te authoritie s of said city or town may
issue the bonds thereof to the amount so subscribed , or any part
thereof, for the payment of said stock, with coupons attached for the
interest, ·said interest not to exceed ten per cent. pP-r annum; said ·
bonds to be in denomina tions not less than one hundi·ed dollars each,
and payable or redeemab le as may be agreed upon. The tax hereby
authorized shall be levied and collected as other taxes in said city or
town; and pot mot·e than fifty per cent. thereof shall be collected in
any one year.
§ 14. The Loard of directors shall have power to require payment
of stock subscribed in the manne1·, and at the ti rne and place, in such
sums as they may direct; and in default of payment, the :::hare::3 of
stock delinquen t may, at the option of the ,board, alter ninety days'
public printed notice, be declared forfeited, or they may commence
proceeding s at law for the collection of any delinquen cies. Ne, subscriher Fhall be liable for any sum greater than the amount of his
.
sub:icl'iptio n.
§ 15. The board of <lirectors may borrnw money, from time to time,
on the credit of the company, for the purpose of constructi ng their
road; and may issue the corporate bonds of the company therefor in
denominat ions not less than one hundred fdollars, with coupons
attached for the interest; ancl to secure the payment of the same,
together with the interest, may mortgage or otherwit,e <li~pot::e of
any of their corporate prnperty, except their road-bed, in such manner and form as they may deem best.
~ 16. For the purpose of froning and equipping the road, the company may i::;sue their corporate bouds in denomina tions of not less
than one th1J1J, sand dolla1·s, to the amount of eighteen thousand dollars
per rriile, bearing interest at any rate not exceeding ten per cent. per
.annum, with coupons attached therefor; and to secure the payment
of the same, may mortgage or otherwise dispose of their rnad-bed
and franchities, and all otheL· property, in any manner not in conflict
with thi::3 act nor the laws of this State they may deem bedt .
§ 17. The company may purchase, and by voluntary grant receive,
and by their officer8, engineers , agents, and contractor:: 3 and work.men, enter upon, survey, take pos:.rnssion of, hold, and apprnpria te
and u se, any lauds, real estate, and pe1·sonal propel'ty, any eartb,
water, timber, gravel, stone, or other material, and any ri/ ht of
~ay and interest which may be necessary and useful for the construc.t~on, maintenan ce, and operation uf "their railroad and its b.xanches,
side-tracks , depots, stations, and other accommo dations nece1S~a1·y to
accompli:::sh the object for whic~ this corporatio n was created: Pro.-
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, vided, The company shall not take possession of any such prnpert1y,
: change or alter the same, until the compP.m~ation thereof shall have
. been paid or deposited as hereinalter providt>d.
§ l 8: The pre:-,ident and directors may agree with the owner or
. ownerc:1 of land, earth, timber, or stone, or any ether material, or ttny
improveme nts which may be wanted for the construction 01· 1·e1rnir of
any parts of said road or its branches; or any of its works, for the
ptHchase or the use and occupation of the same; and if they cirnnot
. agree, or if the ownel' or ownel's, or any of them, be a · (emc covc1rt,
minor, or non compos · mentis, or out of the county in which the
property wanted may lie, application ' mr1y be made to auy jus_tice
of the peace of such county, who, thereupon, shall is!'.ue his war.. rant, directed .to the sheriff or any constable of the county, commanding him to _summons a jury of twenty disintf.reste<l men, not
related · to either party, to meet on the lan<l or· nea1· the propnt.y, or
· the material, on a day. named in such warrant, not le~s than 1en nor
more than twenty days after the issuing of the same; and if, at the
time and plac-e, any of said jurors do not attend, said sheriff 01· constable shall. 1orthwith summons as many others as may be nece:;~ary
with those in .atte,nJirnce, and of them each - party, or if not prn:,:ent,
the sheriff or c•o,astable for the pal'ty absent, may strike off four
jurors, and· the remaining twelve shall . act as such . . The offieer in
attendance shall administe.r to the said jurnrs an oath or affirn1ation
that" they \ivill faithfully and impartially fix the damages which the
o\.vner or owners ~hall sustain, and find the actual value thereof;"
- and any benrfit .t hat may accrue to the remaining property may be
estimated in liqu.i<lation of any incidental damages to. the residue.
Said jurors shall 1·educe their verdict to writing, describing the land
· or property condiemned, sign the same, and it shall be returnrtl by
the officer having tbe.m in charge to the cl~rk of his county, aml by
such clerk shall be filed in his office, and shall be confinned by the
county cout·t at its ,next ter.m, from which appeals shall be as in other
-case from sai,d court. In no case shall the prnse-cution of ~n appeal
hinder or delay the work upon said road; and if the appellant shall
-not change th,e v-aluation ascertained by said jury, then he shall pay
all the cost -0f :::.aid -appeal. Such valuation, when tendered 01· paid
~to the owner o•r ·0w,ners of said property, or his or her legal represent·
ati ve, or in case ;a,ny owner shall live without the county, then
deposited with ,tfh,e ,olerk of the county in which said property rm1y be
situated, sh ,dl ,e,ntitle the company to the estate in the same as folly
and completely as if conveyed by the owner or the owners of the
same. The- valuation, if not received at the time, tendered, may be
~eceived at any subsequent time; but the company BhaH not be
-chargeable with interest on said valuation after the first· tt'nder.
§ HJ. The company may construct their road and· branches across
any navigable river or watel'-cours e, road, highway, railroad, or
canal, in t:luch a mflnner as not · to obstruct the use of. the same, and
-1:?0 as to secure safety to life and property; and may cross, i nter~ect,
.connect, and con olidate their road with any other road now con~
1:1tructed, authorized, or hereafter authorized to be constructe<l, upon
•ch terms · as may b€l agree.cl upon qetwe€n the, cpmpanies; aud, for
(
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§ 27. The General Assembly reserves the right and power to alter
1
amend, or rep eal this charter, whenever it may deem proper.
~ 28. This act to take effect from its passage.
Mr. Clay then inoved to amend said bill by striking out the" en.
acting clause " thereof.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Holt, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
W. MoKee Fox,
John W. Johnson,
R. A. Burton, _
W. W. Frazer,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. CJay,
John J. Gatewood,
E. D. Standeford,
WilJiam P. Duvall,
Edwin Hawes,
Ben. J. Webb-12.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. ·Q. Ch e noweth,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. L. M~rtin,
G. W. Connor,
D. }{, Haggard,
K. F. Prichard,
John E. Cooper,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talhott,
F. W. Darby,
J. B. Haydon,
Emery Whitaker,
J. H. Dorman,
G. A. C. Holt,
Thos. Wrightson-15.
Mr. Clay theri moved to amend said bill by adding the names of the
following persons as directors, viz:
S. B. Vance, H. F. Turner, E. L. Starling, Wm. A. 'Hopkins, Geo.
M. Pl'iest, E. W. Worsham, Jo;:1eph Adams, and L. H. Lyne, of the
county of H ender:mn.
Mr. Holt then moved to amend said ame~dment by striking out all
_except the first named persons therein.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Standeford
and Chenoweth, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames B. Casey,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
K. F. Prichard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. R. Hag~ard,
A. G. Talbott,
John E .' Conpel',
H. S. Hale,
Emery Whitaker,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Thos. Wrightson-14.
J. H. Dorman,
A. L. Martin,
Those who voted in the negative, were-John S. Barlow,
W. McKee Fox,
John W. Johnson,
R. A. Burton,
, W.W. Frazer,
o.· D. McManama,
James F. Cl ay,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred T. Pope, .,
G. W . Con no,·,
Edwin Hawes,
E. U. Stan<leford,
Wm. P. Duvall,
J.B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb-15.
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The question was t~en t.aken on the adoption ·of Mr. Clay's amendment, and it was decided in ·the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requil'ed thel'eon by Messrs. McManama
and Connor, were as follows, viz :
Those who vote.d in the affirmative, wereJ.B. H a ydon,
W. McKee Fox,
John S. Barlow,
John W. Johnson,
W. W. Frazer,
R. A. Bul'ton,
0 D.McManama,
John J. Gatewood,
James F. Clay,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jesse C. Gilbe1·t,
G. W. Connor,
E. D. Stan<leford,
H. S. Hale,
F. W. Darby,
Ben. J. Webb-18.
Edwin Hawes,
Wm. P. Duvall,
Those who vote~ in the negative, wereA. G. Talbott,
D.R. Haggard,
James B. Casey,
Emery Whita ker,
G. A. C. Holt,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Thos. Wrightson-11 .
A. L. Martin,
John E. Cooper,
-K. F. Prichard,
J.H. Dorman,
Mr. Hale then offered the following amendment to said bill, viz:
Provided, That an act approved - ~ - - , 1872, authorizing the
extension of the Mississippi Central Railroad through and across the
State of Kentucky, to some point on the Ohio or Mi ssissippi river,
shall havA precedence over this act: And provided f urther, That if
the said Mississippi Central Railroad Company shall, within ninety
·days after the approval of said act, commence tbe ,vork of construction of the said extension of the Mississippi Central Railroad, as
provided for in said act, across the State of Kentucky, and it shall
be determined that the northern terminus of said extension shall be
at the city of Henderson, Kentucky, then this act shall be void and
of no effect.
Which was rejected.
Mr. Clay then moved further to amend said bill as folJows, viz:
By striking out in the sixth line of the nineteenth section, after the
word "cross,'' the words "connect and consolidate their road with
any other road now constructed, authorized, or hereafter authorized
_to be con structed, upon such terms as may be agreed upon between
the companies."
Pending the consideration of which amendment, Mr. Chenoweth
moved to postpone the fu'rther consideration of said bill and pending
amendment, and that it be made the special order of the day for
Tuesday next, the 26th inst., at twenty minutes past nine o'clock,

•

A.M.
ohnson,
anarna,
Pope, ·
n<leford,
ebb-15.

Which motion was adopted.

'l'he following bills were ' reported from the several committees
directed to prepare and bring in the sam~, viz:

·\
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· By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev- the
ancesred d
~2
k. bill for the benPfit of the Kentucky River Navigation Company.
Or,
.By Mr. Pope, from the Committe.e on the J'udiciaryTn
A bill to _amend the charter of the town of Mid way.
By Mr. Gilbert, from t.he Committee on Co~rts of JusticeA bill to amend ·a n act creating a criminal court for the counties of
Bracken, Pendleton, Harrison, Campbell, and ' Kenton.
By same,
y A. bill to regulate the time for holding the terms of the circuit couru , visio
in the 12th j u<licial district-.
J. Q,
By sameJam
-A bill to fix and regulate the times of holding the· chancery court in G.
Bracken, Pendleton, C.arnpbe11, and Kenton counties.
John
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev· F. \
Will
ancesW. ·
. A. bill for the, benefit. of., William · Adams, and; son, of Magoffin
aounty.
John
By sam.eJ. H
A hill for the benefit of A. Q,. Baker, late sheriff of Boone county,
R
By. Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee on Railroads-M
A' bill : to amend aw act, entitled·- " An act to incorporate the Cumber· refe
land and Ohio Railroad Comp~ny ."
enti~
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordered to be
A
read a second time.
taki
The constitution al provision as to .the second. reading of said bills
R
being dispensed with, the 1st was ordered to be printed, and made the
0
special order· of the day for to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, NI., and all the
s
others were ordered to he engross·e d and read a third time.
Wi
The constitution al provi::1ion as to the third reading of said bills foun
judij
being dispensed with, and the same being, eng;rossed,
adm
. Resolved,. That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 88 dan
dea
aforesaid.
huri
Mr. Martin, from the Committee on the Library and Public Build·
§I
ings a11d Offices, reported
tuck1
the~
A bill to increase the salary of the chief clerk in the Land Office,
Which bill was read the first time an<l ordered to be read a sec 00d
ingt
time.
Aud
. Si:t.id bill was read a second time as follows, viz :
~ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth. of Ken!
tucky, That the present salary of Richa1·d Sharp, the chief clerk 0
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the Land Office, be, and the same ;is hereby, increased three hundred dollars per annum, payable as now provided by law.
~ 2. This act to be in force from its passage.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed_and read a third time.
The consti1utional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with, ana. the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.

The yeas and nays being required thereon . in pursuance of ·a -pro vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
e circuit courli ,
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-0. D. M eMa nar;na,
W. W .. Frazer,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Alfred T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood,
.Tamrs-F. Clay, ·
ncery court in G. W. Connor,
K . F. Pri chard,
Jes:-:e C. Gilbert,
E. D. Standeford,
U. R. lhggard,
John E. Cooper,
A.G. Ti-tlbott,
A. C. Holt,
G.
Darby,
W.
F.
ms and Griev·
Ben. J. Webb-20.
;John -W. Jo-b-nson,
William P. Duva11,
A. L. Mar.tin,
W. ·MGKee Fox,
, of Magolfiµ
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. B. Haydon--5.
H. -S. Hale,
John S. Barlow,
Ed win Hawes,
J. H. Dorman,
Resolved, That the titie of said bill be as aforesaid.
Boone county,
9.,....Mr. Bar·low, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been
te the Cumber· referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives 0

entitled
ordered to be

g of said bills
, and made the
~I., and all the

6e.

'>"

of said bills
thereof be es
Public Build·

3

Land Office.
read a second

nwealt/J. of Ken·
chief clerk of

An act to provide for the payment of the expenses incurred in
·
taking care of a pauper lunatic,
Rrported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was read a third ti me as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, Watson Stephenson, a pauper, was, by a legal inquest,
~oun<l t.o he a lunatic in Mt1di::iou county, an<l was sent by the county
Judg~ of said county to tne a::.ylum at Lexington, but lailed to be
admitted because said a:;y]um .was full; an<l on account of his
dangerous condition was then confined 1or 120 Jay s, anJ. until his
dea_th, in the jail of said count.y, and furnished with a coffin and
burial clothes; therefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by Lhe General Assembly nf the Commonwealth of . Kentucky, That the county judge of Madison is .authorized to certify to
the Auditor of Kentucky the expenses incurred in taking care of said
~atson Stephenson, ineluding, also, the co::5t of se11ding him to Lexlllgt?n and bringing him ha.ck, and his burial expenses; and th~
Auditor thereupon shall .draw bis warrant on the Tl'ea:-;urer. for said
~moun_t, provided it shall not exceed $130, to b~ us~d. by said county
Judge in defraying said ex penl:1es.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its passag~.
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· The. question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it w118
decided in the affirmative.
, The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro,
vision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
0. D. McManama,
R. A. Burton,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
James B. Casey,
D. R. l-lfiggard,
K. F. Prichard,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
H. S. Hale,
E. D. Standeford,
G. W. Connor,
~~win Hawes,
A.G. Talbott,
John E. Cooper,
J.B. Haydon,
W. L. Vories,
J. H. Dorman,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb,
W. McKee Fox,
A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitaker,
'N. W. Frazer,
A. L. McAfee,
Thos. Wrighti:wn-~7.
In the negative-none.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
· Mr. Chenoweth, from the Committee o~ Railroads, to whom was
referred the amendments proposed by the House of Representatives
to bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An ~ct to incorporate the Ohio Valley Railroad Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Ken·
tucky and Tennessee Railroad Company," approved February 25th,

a er ,
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pub!
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1871;

' An act to incorporate the Westport, Carrollton, and Ghe~t Railroad
CoJ11pany;
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said amend·
ment should be concurred in.
And the question being taken thereon, it. was decided in the affirmative.
Bill~ from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :
By Mr. Holt, from the Committee on Courts of Justice.~ An act to increase the duties of the county attorney of Barren
county.
By Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authol'ize the members of the bar. of the Kenton county
court to elect a special judge.
.By same: An act legalizing certain orders of the _M ercer county court.
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By same~
An act to require the clerk of the Kenton county court to make
a cross-index of deeds and mortgage s recorded at Covingto n.
By Mr. Darby, from the Committ ee on Courts .of JusticeAn act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to require the county \
courts to have one or more fire-proo f vaults for the safe-kee ping of
public records in theit· respectiv e counties ." .
By BameAn act to exempt Pulaski and Clinton counties from the provisions and requirem ents of an act approved February 11th, 18o7.
By sameAn act authorizi ng the Carter county court to appoint a commissioner and receiver of funds collected in said county for the purpose of meeting the ·subscrip tion to the Lexingto n and Big Sandy
Railroad Company . ·
By Mr. Burton, from the Committ ee on Finance -An act.for the benefit of Farish Arnett, sheriff of Magoffin county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Amos Davis, sheriff of Morgan county.
By Mr. Chenowe th, from the Committ ee on Railroa dsAn act to. authorize the city of Henders on to issue bonds for railroad purposes.
By sameAn act to incorpor ate the Hartford , Calhoon, and Morganf ield Railroad Company.
__
By Mr. Whitake r, from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice An act to confer upon the town marshal of Park:5ville, in Boyle
county, the rights, duties, and powers of constabl es in certain civil
cases.

By Mr. Darby, from the Committ ee on Courts of Justice An act for the benefit of Webster county.
By Mr. Hale, from the Committ ee on Financ e- .
An act for the benefit of Wm. Risner and Charles Men ix, sureties of Stephen Howard, sheriff ·o f Magoffin _c<;rn~ty.
Wit~ amendme nts to the last th-r ee named bills~
Ordered, That said bills, the . last three named as amended , be read
a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reacUng of said hills
being dispensed with,
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Resolved, . That said bilJs do pass, the last three as amended, and
that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on .Enrollments, ,reported that the
committee bad examined an enroJled bill, which ori,ginat~d in the
Ho.use of Representati v-es, . of the follo .w ing-title, viz:
An act to authorize the county -court of Madison county to sell
the stork owned by sairl county in the Louh1ville and Nashville Railroad Company; and reinvest the proceeds of the sale;
And had fo.und the same trnlrenrolled.
'
Said bill having be·en signed b.y the Speaker of . the House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature
thereto, and it was delivered to the committee, to ·be ·;presented
to the Governor for his,-approval -and signature.
After a sho1't time, 1Mr. Casey reported th.at the committee had
performed that duty.
On motion of Mr. Barlow, lieave was given to bring in a bill, -entitled
A bill for the benefit of common s~hool districts in Barren county,
Ordered, That the ;Committee on !Education p1·epare -an.d bring in
the same.
And then the Senate-adjourned.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1872.
A mP.ssage was received from the House ef Represe·ntativ-es, an·
nouncing that they had concurred in th~ amendments propose.cl by the
Senate to bills, which originated · in the House of Representatives,
of the following titJes, ·v iz:
An act to establioh and provide for certain precincts and voting
places in the city of Lexington and county of Fayette.
An act to incorporate the Owing:3ville Cemetery Comparry.
An act in aid of the construction of a levee on the Mississippi
river, in Fulton county.
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That ther had disagre ed to the passag e of bills, which origina
ted
in the Senate, entitled
An act to change the time of paying the revenu e by_
sheriffs -into the Treasur y.
An act for -the be~efit of Wm. S. Allen, sheriff of Breath
itt coun ty.
An act to require county clerks to repo-rt to the Audito r -th~ indebtedness of their 1:especti ve countie s.
That tliey had passed bills,' which origina ted in the Senate
, ·o f the ·
following titles, yi.z _:
An act to amend section 1, article 21, chapte r 28, of
the Rev-ise d
Statutes.
An act to ame.nd an act, eutitle d "An act author izing the
sale of ·
real estate ancl slaves in which there is a future conting-ent interes
t~"
approved August 23, 1862.
An act to amend section 29, chapte r 103, Revise d Statute
s.
An act for the benefit of Alders on T. Keene, sheriff of .Cumbe
rland
county.
An act .auth-or izing :the clerk of the Boyd circni•t -court to
procur. e· a
general cross-in dex, and to index and cross-i ndex all e.quity
and com- ·
moo faw ,mits .of the docket oo file in his office. ·
An act to amend an act, entitlet l "An act to provide for the
orga·n ization and regulat ion of incorp orated compan ie~, excep·t
bankin g,
insuranceJ and railroa d compa nies," approv ed March 15, l870.
An act to amend an act, entitled , "An act authori1 .it1g the
G!om- missioners of the Sinkin g Funcl to contra ct wirh ,State
banks
interest on State deposit s," approv ed March 2, 18f.i5.
An act .t0 amend chapte r 83 of th.e Revh:1ed Statute::1 title "Reven
iue
1
and T,ixatio n.'·'
·
An act to provide for -the electio n and compe nsation of
a v,ice
chancellor of the Loui.-,v ille chance ry court, and to defin~
hi·s dutie•
in connection with said court, and wit'h the Jetfer::1011 court
of COID•
mon pleas, and to provide a room and offices for his court.
An act to regulat e the time of holding the circuit court~ in .the
14th
judicial d istric,t.

·ro, ·

,.:ntativ-es, an·
posP.d by the
presentatives,
s and voting

an-y.
e Mississippi

An act for the benefit of the De af and Dumb A.;ylurp at Da_
nv·iJl.e. ·
~Yit.h amen ~! men ts to th.e ·last two named bills.
The last of which was tak~n up anti concur retl in.
'That they had .pass~d billi:J of the follew: ing tides, viz:
99-s.
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· l. An ·act to reimburse the county ,court of Flemitig co·unty for ex.
penses incurred for the keeping and support of a p·auper lunatic of
sard ·county.
2. An act to amP-nc) the charter of the city of L~dlow.
3. ·An act" to amend ·an act · fo authorize commissioners to sell the
poor-house farm of Henry county.
4. An act to amend an act chartering the Muldrnw's Hill, Camp·
b·ellsville, and Columbia Turnpike Road Company.
5. An act authorizing the Auditor to remit damages on delin·quenl
property.
.
6. An act for the benefit of the Hillsboro and Wyoming Turnpike
Raad Company, ·in Fleming county.
:7 . An act to amend ' the charter of the Eliza ville and Fairview
Turnpike Road, in Fleming county'.
8. An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington.
9. 'An act to incorporate the Frankfort Building and Loan Associa·
tion.
lO. · An act to authorize Glasgow Lodge, No. 65, independent Order
of Odd Fellows, to h-sue bonds and buy a lot of land.
11. An act to provide for the building of turnpike roads in Adair
I
county.
· 12. An act for the benefit of Daniel ·Le,vis, of Adair county.
13. An act to amend the act incorporating the town of Quincy, in
Lewis county, extending the limits of said county, an<l prohibiting the
ea.le of spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, and for other purposes.
14. An act to amend an act, entitled "An ac·t to amend an act,
entitled 'An act to charter the Cabin Creek, Sand Hm, and Manches·
ter Turnpike Road Company,'" approved March 15th, 1871.
· 15. An act in relation to the collection of the turn pike road tax in
., Lewis county.
16 .. An act for the benefit of the clerks of the county courts ol
Lewis, Clark, and Montgomery counties .
. .·17.~.' -Kn· act to amend an act; entitled" An act to incorporate the
Shepherdsville and Belm<;rnt Furnace Turnpike Road Cumpany,t' ap·
µroved -M;uch ,J4th,J87l. .
Which bills were severally read the ffrst · time and ordered toba
read a second time.
.
The constitutional p'rovision as to the ·second rnading · of said bill!
being dispensed wjth, they were referred-the 1st to the Committee
o,i Claims; the 2d, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 13th to the Committee on th8
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Judiciary; the 4th, 6th, 7th, 14th, and 17th to the Committe e on l!'}ter_nal Improvem ent; the 15th and 16th to the Committe e on Courts of
Justice, and .the 3d, 5th, 11th~ and 12th were ordered to be mad a
third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third readi_ng of said bills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said. bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was also receive~ from the House of Represent aiives,
announcing that they had received official informatio n from the Governor that h_e had approved and signed ~nrolled billd and a resolution ,
which originated in the House of Represent atives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act changing the time of holding the February term of the
Franklin circuit court.
An act for the benefit of John D. Boyes, of M~goffin county. ·
An act to amen.d an act to incorpora te the Eminence and Smithfield Turnpike Road Company.
_
An act to change the time of electing the officers of the Madison
County Stock, Agricultur al, and Mechanic al Associatio n.
An act to regulate the terms of the Boyle county quarterly court.
An act to amend an act, entitled Cl An act to incorpora te the·
town o( Corrdon, in the county of Henderso n," approved February,
15th, l SuS.

-

An act for the benefit of Henry 9. Lucas, of Russell county.
An act to amend . an act, entitled "An act to arneQd an act\.
entitled 'An act for the benefit of Lincoln csmnty:'"
An act submitting to the qllalified voters of Josh Bell county
the question of prohibitin g the sale of spirituous liquors in said1
' connty.

nty courts of

An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicati ng liquors in Pulaski.
county.

corporate the
~vmpany ," ap·

An act to amend the charter of the Smithfield and Shelbyvill e
Turnpike Road Company .
·
An act to amend the charter of the Ghent and Eagle Creek .
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Lowell and Spoonsvill a,;
Turnpike Road Company, " approved Febru~ry J, 1868 . .
An act for the benefit of citizens
Garrard county.

ordered to be

of

•
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to reduce -in-to one the
se-veral acts in relation to the <tow,n of Richmond.'"
· An act for the benefit of turnpike roads in Scott county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporaite the
German :Insurance Company."
An act to incorporate the Scuflletown Fence Company.
Resolution for the benefit of B. E. W oodwort-h .

Mr. Duvall moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate ·had
disagreed to the passage of a bi11, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Lancaster -Benevolent Society.
Which motion was simply entered.
Mr. Holt moved to reconsider the vote ~y which the Senate had
concurred in the amendment proposed by the House of Repre~entatives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, .entitle<l
· 4n act. to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincir;rnati, and
Lexington Railroad Company.
W .hich motion was simply entered.

Mr. Darby moved· to reconsid.er the vote ;b y which the Senate had
disagr.e ed to the passage of a bill, which .origimt,ted in th.e House of
~epresen.tatives, entitled
An act to incorporate the Castleberry Coal, Iron Mining, a·nd Man·
.ufacturing Company.
Which motion was adopted.
iOrdered, That said .b ill be read a third time, the opinlon of the
-committee to the contrary notwith.-tand~ng.
·!I'he constitutional provision as to 1the thir<l reading -of .said ,bill
1be,i,ng dispensed with,
Res-Jived, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as ·
:af~resaid .
.Ml'. Whitaker moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
lb'ad, on yesterday, rejected a resolution, entitled
:Resolution to appoint a delegate to the Interna;tional Gongress_-for
.the prevention ~,nd repression of crime.
' Which motion was simply entered.
A message in writing was received 'from the Governor by
JBotts, Assic:1tanfSec1·etar? of State.

Mr
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Said message was takenr up and read as folJows, viz :
STA-T E' 0.F. ' KEN·T.UCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

·

porate the

Senate ·had
e House of

enate had

a:inati, and

84-5

FRANKFORT,

l

Mal'Ch 23d, 1872.~

Gentlemen· of tlie Senate:
I herehy nominRte for your advice and consent the following per:.
!lons as suitable to be commissioned a.s notaries publfc, viz:
Buford Twyman, of Jpfferson county.
D11hnry B. Overton, of Jefferson county.
William F. MarrEl, of Fayette county.
John T. Shel_hy, of Fayette county.
W. King, of Fayette count.y.
J. A. Codey, of Marion county.
Le\\'is D . Baldwi'rli of JeE>sami~re county.
J1rn1es 8. Fitz'patrick, of Letche-r county.
Richard Tuggle, of Jush Bell county.
l{espectfully,

P.H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nomi-natiomt.
A meai::age in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, Assistant Secrntary of State.
Said message reads as follows, viz:

Senate had
House of
a·nd Man-

ion of the

f ,said -hill
reof be as ·
the Senate
ngress_,for

or by Mr

STATE QF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

FRANKFORT,

l

March 22, 1872.)

<lenilemen of the Senate an-d- House of Representatives:
I herewith transmit to you a communication addressed to me in
reference to procedure, under an act of Congress, making provisio~
for "extending tbe triangulation 0f .the coast survey, so ·as to form a
geod·etic connection between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the
United Sta:es."
You will perceive from ,the commYni-e:ation that the determin~tion
of geographical positions has been already comm~nced in the State
of Kentucky, and it is expected that, during the present year, the
triangulation can b.e entered on.
I recommend t.h-at the Legislature pass an act g.ranting the rigths .
and protection necessary to the successful prosecution of the enterprise, and for information as to the facil(ties required. I also tra-nsmi.t a copy of an act passed. by the State of Connecticut relating, t.o
th-e. coa1St survey.
Resl?ectfuUy,

P. H. LESLIE~
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CCTY, D. C., Decemb er 27? 1871.
Governor of the State oj Kentucky :
Sm: In the" Act making appropri ations for sundry civil expenses
of the. Governm ent for the year ending June 30, 1872, and for other
purposes ," passed by Congress and approved by the Presiden t 1871,
the followin g paragrap h occurs under the. head of survey of the
coast: ·
"For extendin g the triangula tion of the coast survey, so a s to form
a geodetic connecti on bet.ween the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the
United States, includin g compens ation of civilians engaged in the
work, per act of March 3d, 1843: Provided , That the triangula tion
shall determin e points in each State of the Union which shall make
requisite provi sion for its own topograp hical and geologic al surveys."
Under the above authority the determin ation of g Pographi cal position s has been already commen ced in Kentuck y, and it is hoped
that before the next meeting of the Legislat me the triangula tion
will be started.
The assistant s in the survey, who may be employe d on this quty,
must necessari'ly have the right to enter upon private lands, erect
signals, and secure the station s for future use, either for national or
State purpo ses; and I have, therefore , the honor to request that you
would recomme nd to the Legi slature of Kentuck y the pa~sage, at its
present session, of a law similar to the laws passed by the seaboard
States for the protectio n of the :.ignal~ and stations of the triangulation and of the officers. engaged in its executio n, and for the a sessment of damages in case of disagree ment as to the extent of the
injury which m1:1y be occasion ally and unavoida bly done to private
property during thP. progress of the work.
I have the honor to be,
Very respect.fu lly,
Your obedient servant,
RICH'U D. CUTTS,
Assistant in charge Secondary Triang'n.

M

WASHING TON

To the

HoN.

P.

H. LESLIE,

At a General Assembly of the State. of Connect icut, holden at Hart-

ford, in said State, on the first Monday of May, in the year of our
Lord one thousand ~ight hundred and sixty-on e:

.AN ACT relating to the Survey of the Coast,, and to the operations connected therewith,
in toe Sta te of Connecticu t.

§ I. Be it enacted by the Senate rmd House of Representatives zn General A ssembly convened, Persons employe d under an act of the Congress of the United States, passed the tenth day of Februa,·y , in the
year eighte e n hundred and seven, and the supplem e.nts thereto, may
enter upon lands within the State for any purpose which may be
nece:- l:' ary to effect the objects of said act, and the supplements
thereto ; and ,may erect wo1·ks, stations, building s, or appendag es for
that purpose, doing no unnecess ary injury.
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.
§2. If the partie~ -interested cannot agree upon the amount to .be
paid for damages caused thereby, either of them ma y petition the
county commission ers of the county in which the land lies , who i::hall
appoil4t a time for a hearing as soon as may be, and order at least
fourteen days' notice to all person s intei-ested, Rnd with or withol'.lt a
view of the. prem~,-:es, as they may determine, hear the parties and
·
their witnesses, and assess the damage s.
93. The county commission ers shall file, in the office of the c]erk
of the superior court of the county in \'d1ich the, land is situated, a
report of their doings, which shall be conclu sive·, unless one of th~ .
parties shall, within thirty days after filing of such report, file a petition· to said court for a new hearing, to be had in such superior
court; in which casA, after such notice of such petition to the opposite party, as the said superior court, if in session, or if in vacation,
as any. judge thereof, or of the irnprerne court., or any county com-.
missioner of the county in which such petitio\1 is pending, shall
direct, a trial sl1all be had in said court ir'l the same manner as oth~r
civil actions are tried; and such hearing shall take prncedence of all
·
other civil actions.
party,
the
to
tender
may
land
upon
entering
so
pe1·sons
§ 4. The
injured amend s therefor; and if the damages finally assessed do. not
exceed the amount tendered, the person entering shall recover cost~,'
·
otherwi se the prevailing pa1·t.y s hall recover costs .
§ 5. The costs to be taxed and allowed in a11 such cases, either before the county commh;sion ers or the superior court', shall be the
same as are ordinarily taxed according to the rules and practice in,
·
the sup erior court.
§ 6 Whoever willfully injtHes, defaces, or removes any sign a},
monument, building, or appendage thereto, erected, used, or co11structed under said act of Congress, shall forfeit the sum of fifty
dollars for each offense, and shall be liable for damages sustained by
the United States, to be recovered in an action of tort.
Approved June 5th, 1861.

r TTS,
riang'n.

1 at Hartear of our

STATE OF CONNECT ICUT, ss:
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, .

, l hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of record i.n this
office.
In testimony whereof, I· have hereunto set my han cl and affixed the
seal of said State, at Hartford, this Uth day of Jpne, A. D. 1861. ·

[Copy.]
cd therewith,

,es in Gen: the Oona,·y, in the
ereto, may

~h may be
pplernents
adages for

J. H. TRUMBUL L,

Secretary of State. •

U1·dered, That said messAge be printed and referred to the Commit··
tee on Immigration and La bor .'
reported
committee,
Mr. McManama , from a select
A bill to incorporate the K e ntt1cky · Institute for the Education of
the Children of White Soldiers, and for the beriefit of Common School
·
Fund.
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Which bill was 1,ead the first time and ordered ~o be· read a se~ond
.
.
.
..(ime.
Said bi1l was read a second time as follows, viz:
WnE'REAS, During the late wa1· the c·h ildren of the white soldiers
.(fe-pl'i,nd of the benefits of schooh1, because of the di stu.rbed condi:
tion of thP. country, have been left in the race of life far behind the
.ohildl'en· of perrnns otherwise situated; and whel'eas, by the re~ult of
,said war, th:e soldier::; generaJJy came out of the contest with little or
o,o estate, and hence unable to provide means f,,r the suitable education of t.hei·r children ; and whereas, in the opinion of this General
..Assemhly, it is both wi:--e and just to such children, and th f-' il' descendants, to provide means for their education; and, in view or t.he
tinancia·l condition of the S tate, that the same· he clone, if possible,
Without levying taxes th.en•fo1·, anu by caJl.ing into action agen cies
. hitherto employed 1n furtherance of religious, educational, literary,
·
and scientific purposes; therefore,
§ l. Be it enf/cled by, the Gene ml A.r;sembly of the Commonwealth of Kell·
tucky, That Alvin Duvflll and S. F. J. Trabue, of the county of
Franklin; William ·H. Botts, of the county of Barren; George M.
.Jessee, of the county of Hemy; Emery Whitaker, of the county of
Ma·$On; Thomas W. Varnon, of the c0unty of Lincoln;. and J. J.
McA.fee, of the county of Me,·cer, and their successors in officr., be,
and hereby are, con .::titnted· a bQdy-politic and corporate, under the
name ~nd style of., The Kentucky Institute for the Education or tho
Children of White Soldiers, and fo,· the benefit of the Common School
Fund;,, and by that name they shall have perpet.na] succ ession, with
p-ower to adopt and use a common seal, and change the· same at
-ple-asu-re; to make contracts for the benefit of said I 1isritut.e and
common school fund; to sue and he· sued; to plead and be-implea<led,
i!n any of the coL1rts of this Commonwealth; to acquire t.y gift, grant,
devi~e, purchase: or otherwise, any real or personal property fo1· the
benefit of said In stitute, not to exceed fifty thou sand dollar~ in
v:alue, exclusive of the endowment fund; to sell and di s pose of the
sa~.e at plea:-1ure, according to the by-laws which may hereafter be
established by the board of trustees of said Institute, and to reimest
,. tne proc'eeds thereof in such other real and personal estate, lor the
use and benefit of :said Institute; also to have and receive from Jam!}s
-B. Sm.hb·, S-amuel T. Dickinson, and their ass ociaf.e, their heirs, per·
son.al represPntatives, an~ assigns, the sum of two hundred th.ousan_d
doll.ars ($20.0 ,000), to be raised by them for the benefit of said lnstl·
tute- and common school fund, at the times, and in the manner,
hereinafter mentioned. All of which property, real and personal,
a.n<! said endowment fund, shall be held and used exclu sively for the
education of such persons as are named in the preamble to this a~t,
~nd their descendants. Said corporators, and their succes:sors rn
office, shall be called the trustees of said Institute.
§ 2. The trustees hereby in-co1·pora1ed shall' ·be s·e ff-perpetuating,
· a-nd slrnU hold their offices until they resign. die, or, for c11.u::1e, »re
removed, according to the by-laws to be established for their regula·
·ijon under this act.
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§ 3. All real esfate purch ased, or otherw irn 'obt;:ii ned under
this
charter , shall oe vested in the name of the corpor atinn,
·and ~hall Be
forever held. for the· purpo ses of ed uca.t ion aw herein
i::-et on r, a:nd
shall not be dh·ert ed to any other ueie whate ver;· and
the same ," and
aH the· estate of every kied and natme held and 1.m
u- ecl hy ~::iid ·Institute, shall he exemp t from aU taxati on, and al:-co
thii:;i franch i :>e· by
any power or procee·d fog under the author ity of t·hit,
€ommo n\>, e11lth.
§ 4. Th-e trustee s shad I have power to choos e fr1 m tlieir ow1i
body
a preside nt, ff secreta l'y, an·d a treasur e-r, and shall have
powei · to fiU
aH vacanc ies in their own body, or in said offices .
or l hey' may
appoin t the seeret ary and t.reaim rer from p-e,·&ons= wi1ho
ut theil' own
body, as they, in their by-Jaw s, m-ayi prescr ihe. At
all meetin gs, a
majority of th~ trustee s shall con~ti tute a quoru m to
do huFine
§ 5. The traste. es shaJl have prnver , a major ity of th-em · concus~ .
h·ing,
to elect the pre~id ent, profe~ rnrs, tutors, and other employ
ee:;; of "aid
, foFtitute,• and. pret?C ribe their· f)Ua)ifica.tiolis, dutin ,
;rnd tirfle 'and
terms of emplo yment ; an-d upon the <fo:qu alifica tion,
dea1l1, r ~ignation, or remov al from office of any of the trustee .~, pre!->id
ent, profes sors, tutors, 01· other emplo ye-e'Ef, gr the officer s of said
J.n~titu te, the
board of trustee s !->haH fill tbe Y~can cy by electio n or
appoin tment . ·
§ 6. It shall be the duty of th:e bo·a,-..d of. trustee s, in all. instan
ces,
withou t delay, to fill" any and all. va,can cies,. so that t·be
Institu te i:::hall,
at all times, be,_an d remai,n. in an efficie.rnt state of'
organ izario n,'so
as fai.tbfolly and energe tically· to ca,~ry out the pu:rp.o
Fes of t.hi:; act:
§ 7. Tbe board· of trui::tees 8baU req,Ni,re of the t1·earnre1·
a bond, ·in
such sl!lm as they may deem proper , to he execu ted
to, the lnstitu te,
with approv ed securi ty, bindin g him and bis securi ty
to make good
any loss ov damag e the said Instit1:1te ma:y suffer
b-y any wrong fol
act of e:aid treasu rer, or by a,ny omissi on ·of duty, or
any failllre nn
~is part to dh,cha rge any _a ml aJl duties devolv ed
upon him by the
by-law s of the Institu te, or the ordefs or resolu tions
of the board ef
trustees.
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§ 8. The trastee s, shall have pourer , from time· to time, to establ
ish
Blllch by-law s;. rnles and regula tions, niot incons istent
with this act, th:e
Consti tution, and laws of this State or of the United
S-tates~ a they
shall deem necess a·ry for the superv ision and gover
nment of said
Institu te; hut no by-law , rule or regula tion, shall
be e~tahl i.hed,
which would give a ~ectad an caste to the Instittr tJe,
or forbid th~
Peadi-ng of the Holy Bible the,·ei- nr
.
§ 9. Said b0ai·d of trustee s ~hall have· power to preser ime the
studfe s,
e·ourses of study, and class-b ooks for· said Institu te,
a-nd revi.,e the
same at least once in every year.
§: 10. There shall nu partia,lity be· shown r by the boar&
in the distri.- .
hution of di ploma-s, certifi cates, or otfuer testim onials
; but each shall
be a true recital as t.o the s·chola -rsMp arrd condm ct
of the 1;ecipi ent,
so t_hat the childr en of the· p-eo-r a,nd rich· shall siaind upon
tbe eq.ual
basis of honors .ea-rn:ed· and merit.s reward ed. All· diplom
as, cP-1-tificates, and othe1· testim onials , shall be sign·e d by the
pre:,id ent of th!e
boa~·d of trustee s-,. a:nd atteste m by- the sec.ret ary, with
the seal of the
Institut e aJfi.tX·ed:;
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9 11. Shoulcl said board of trustees, at any time, have on hand
funds not immediate ly required for investmen t in real e:::tate or other
use, for the purposes of said Institute; the same shall at once be
loaned out or in vested for the purpose of endowing said Institute,
ancl using .only thP. inrome derived therefrom in carrying forward
· said Institute. The object of this act being not only to pur'cl1ase
land, erect imitable buildings thereon, and forni:3h the same wit.h all
needful philosoph ical apparatus , and sufficient library, but also to
permanen tly endow the same; and this end shall be kept const~rntly
in view by the hoard of trustees, so that when thP. two hundred thousand dollars shall have been received, one hundred thousand of it, at
least, shall be on hand, and invested as a permanen t endowment
font.I, so that the hoard can at all times, from the beginning of the
Institute, grnnt free tuition to .the children of white soldiers, and their
descendan ts.
§ 12. That the franchise to raise, by way of lottery, tbe net sum of
two hundred thousand dollars, is hereby granted and conferred upon
said Institu te, which sum sha11 be used by the board of trmtees for
the exclusive benefit of s~id Institute, in accordanc e w.ith the provisions of this act, less twenty per _cent. to be paid to the common
school fun<l; and the exclusive use of .said franchise is hereby transferred unto, and conferred upon, James S. Smith and Samuel T.
Dickinson , and their associate, not exceeding three in number, including them::ielve3, their heirs, personal representa tives, and assigns, but
upon the following terms and conditions : Before said ~mith and
Dickinson and as:3ociate shall in any manner, or in any place, make
any use of said franchise, they shall enter into bond, with good
security, to the Commonw ealth of Kentucky , in the pP-nalt.y of one
hundred thousand dollars, with condition that they will pay unto
said Institute and common school fund the sum of six thousand dol·
lars per annum, in monthly installmen ts of five hundred dollar:3 each,
for anJ during th e full term of thirty-thre e year.s and four months, ?r
until said sum of two hu ndr·ed thousand dollara shall be. folly paid·
,unto said Institute and common school fund; and also, that said
Smith and Dickinson and associate, their heirs, personal representatives, and a::;signs, shall, within ninety days after any drawing by
them, under said franchise, pay, or cause to be paid, to the fortunate
person or persons holding a ticket or tickets thereof, all such prize or
prizes as may be drawn by any individual or individual s, or company
·of indi\·idual s, under any plan, system or systems, by which ~aid draw·
ing m::i.y have been conducted ; and which hond may he sued on in the
name of the Commonw ealth of Kentucky , for the use and benefit.of
said fostitute and common i::;chol fund, or of any person or per:5ons rn·
jured by a breach of any condition thereof. Should said Smith and
Dickinson and associ·ate tail to execute the required bond for sixty days
after t be passage of this· act, their right to so execute, a bond, and to the
use of said franchise, shall cease; and said trustees shall thereup.on
have the 1·ight to ~ell the privilege to use said franchise to other p1Hties
upon the sam.e terms. The sufficiency . of the security, in any ho nd
so to be executed, shall not be establishe d, nor t be_ bond. accepted,
until the same shall have been passed upon and approved by th e
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board of trustees, and the ·said approva1 been, hy order of said board,
indor~e d thr.re nn and signed by the prei::ident, and attested by the
secretary , and the seal of the In~titute affixed thereto. A11 of which
having bf' fln done, the bond and indorsement sha1l · be lodged for
record in the office of the clerk of the county court of Franklin ·
county, whi ch shall be the proper office for the recording of all instruments ·touching the rights of parties under thi s francbi sP. , and
which bond and indo1·sement shall, hy said clerk, be r ecord e d and
index ed among the deeds recorded in his office, and when so recorded , f> hall stand and have the same force and effect as other
recorded in ~trnments; and for hi~ services in recording the same, the
clerk Eha ll be paid by said obligors a fee of two doll:us, and the same
tax as is by law required to be paid upon deed s, and for the same
fund and purpo se. Should the security on said bond at any ~ime
become in i:: o]vent, or not sufficient to make good and safe the said
sum of one hundred thournnd dolU1rs in the opiniol) and judgment of
said board of trustees, they shall have the right, and it shall be their
duty , to i::o notify said Smith and Dickinson and associate, their personal representatives or asr:::igns, and to require of them new or
additional security, to be in all respects apprornd and di spo sed of as
in the ca se of an original security. ln case of the sale by said Smith
and Di ckin son and associate of any portion, or all of the rights so
acquired by them, the as:::ignee shall, in all respects, bP-fore using
said fran,chise, and while in its use, proceed as in case of original
holder::; ther e of to execute and renew bonds as herein set forth. If
said Smi 1h and Dickinson and associate, their heirs, personal r~presentathes, or assigns, when notified in writing, by said board of
t~ustee s, to give new or additional security, shall fail so to do for
mty days after such notice, the right to use said franchise shall thereupon and thereby revert to mid Institute and common school fund_;
an_d .~::iiJ hoard of trustees shall thereupon have the right to sell the
pnv1lf'ge to use the same to other persons, upon such time and terms
as_ may, by the parties, be agreed upon, until such portion of the
said two hundred thousand dollars as then remains unrealized shall ·
be receiv ed from such vendee, but no longer. Shoo l,d said Smith
and Dickinson and as.s ociate, their heirs, personal representatives,
or assign!-l, by any legal tribunal, without their con sent, be deprived
of ~he use of said franchise for any period of time, thP-n, dnring such
per10d, tbe compensation for such use shall' also cease; and should ·
the right be again restored, then the compen-sation shall again b t> gin ·
and go on as before, and tpe time of its use shall be ext.e nded, so
as to cover the full time · of such deprivation of the use of the ·
franchi irn.
.
§ 13. Said Smith and Dichinson and associnte, their heirR, personal
repr«·:'entativPs, or assigns, and othe,·s, shall have the right, while in
the use of i - a.id franchis e, to conduct the drawings thereunder, under
such sch e me or schemes, and in accordance with such system or syst~m:', plan ~ or arrangements as to tickets, numbers, and prizes, as to
t em shall seem best adapted to accomplish the purposes of this
~ct; and they shall have the right to change the same, from ti me to
time, should it be found expedient so to do, and to use different
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schemes- and systems upon. the same day, and to decide, supp'IP.mental
ti1ckets hy the nu-nab.ers o,f- an origi1nal. dra\.vin,g; the prizes and blanks
to · be drawn b-y both original and· su pplementi-iry tickets may be
decided by the same drawn n·ctmbers: Provided alwa,ys, That their
mten,t so to proceed. shall·, i,11. every in~tan.ce, be puhli.shed before the
dirawing takes plaee .
§ 14 . The board of trusteesr or a m.aj.ority of them, shall locate
said In stitute i·ri· any county in this, Sta:te as shaU by. them be deemed
'best fo1· its fut.u-re r>ros,perity. They are authorized, if they deem
proper so to do· d1i11-ing the early years of saidi lnstitmte, before a
sufficient fun<l shall ha.ve been acq:11.ired to p.urcha::;e lands, ernct
buHdings, and fornb~h tlrn1m, to lease p·rernises sufficient for the accommod'atio n of such pup>Lls as, may ap,ply for admi:Ssi 011,. But the
bo~rd: shall, as soon as practicable, p·1·oceeJ to purchase land, erect
and furni s h s uitahile build'i-ngs, and- increase the same in number and
size, as th_e wa·i:its and necessi-ties of the Ins-titnte may require.
Jn.riscl-iction is nereby conferred u pon the circui-t a01ut o-f F1·,rnklin
county, 'upon complai-n-t of any pe1·sons i:nte1:-ested in the enforcement
of the trus-t cor,i,fi tled to the b0arcl of tn1stees, hy proper ordcl's, to
compel the execution. of. the tmtst hereby con.fided to 8aicl tru::-:tees;
and for sufficient caU:'!·e, for maladmin·is-traition of th.e duties hel'ein
devolved upon ~a.iid trustees,, to remove the wrong-doer 01· doers, and
to supply his plac,•, or thetr places, ·w ith other person s competent to
dis charge all the duties devolved. l!lpon the board· of tru tees by this
act.
§, 15-. There shall be tio office establi-shed in the· State of Kentucky
f0r the sal-e of ti"cket::i, no·r ~ha:11 any tickets be sold in tbi:::; S tate under
tfais franehise; and any person violating th,e provision : :; of thi ::; ~ection
sh•all be· subject to all tlrn penalties prescribed by existing laws for
similar offenses.
·
§ 16. That t he treasure,~ sha,ll receive· and receipt for all moneys
due the Institute from any and al.I sources, and, pay the-same out by
&rder of the board oil trustetes,, sig.ned by the pr·e::iident and counter·
sign·e d by the secretary the-reof.
§· 17. Thi8 act s·hall take effect from its passag:e ..
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Mr. Holt. moved to amend said. bill- as follows, viz :

Provided·, Th a.t th,e sum of four thonsand doll"ars of the amount to
0!{3 raised by this bill shall be paid , by Du.val.l an.d other.,, incorpo·

_rators as aforesai<:i,. eacn year, to the trustees of the Murray Male
and Fe1na,le lnstitute, for the suppot't and benefit of th.e military
depa;1~tment thereof; and. shalli he paid·, after the first year, in such
manner and at :-uch times as said t1·ustees may demand; aud that the
sa,id military depa1·t.men.t sbaH be forever free for t·he tuition of the
.m ale children of all dead soldiers of the First Con.gre::;,,ion al District
o.f this State, u.p·on such terms. and: regulations a::i. the said tl'ustees
may establi::,h.
·
P-endfog the- consi,d1e·r ati0n of whfoh amendment , Mr. Pope moved
't·o laY, said bill and -p·ending amen<lment on tlie table.
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up phi mental
s a n<l blanks
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided fo the affirma.ets 111ay be
tive.
·, That their
The yeas and nays being ~equired thereon by Messrs. Hawes a·nd.
ti before the ,
Pope, were as follows, viz:
shall locate
Those -who voted in the affirmativ e, weren be deemed
John
S.
Btnlow,
W. McKee Fo«,
Eel win Hawes,
I they deem
James
F.
Clay,
W. W . Frazer,
G. A. C. Bolt,
1te, before a
John E. Cooper,
John J. Gatewood , .
John W. Johnson,
la n dS', erect
F. W. Darby,
JPs:--e C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope-14.
t f(;)r the acJ. H. Dorman,
H. S. Hale,
1 n..
But the
:! land, erect
Those who voted in the negative, wnenumber and
R. A. Bnrton,
A. L. .M,utin,
A. G. Talbott,
nay require.
G. W. Connor,
A. L. McAfee,
\V. L . Vories,
of Fn1nklin
William P. Ullvall,
0. D. McManam a,
Emery Whitake r-IL
enfo1·cement
D.R. Haggard,
IC F. Prichard,
~1· orders, to
Mr. Hale, from the Committe e on Finance, to whom had been reaicl tru~tees;
ut ie:3 herein
ferred a bill, which originated in the House of Represent atives, en1· doers, and
titled
·
ompetent to
An act for the benefit of E. P. Thomas, clerk of the Henry county
,tees tiy this
court,
f Kentucky
St ate under
thi s 1:Jection
ng laws for

all moneys
a,m.e out by

ud counter·
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?ope moved

Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that said bill
ought not to pass.
' And the question beiNg taken on ordering said bi'Il to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwithstanding, it was decided in the negative.
So said bi'll was disagreed to.
The Senate took up for consi (leration the following resolutio~ , heretofore proposed •by Mr. :Boyd, viz::
Resolved by the General A.,;semhly 'of 'the Commonwealth of J[entucky,
That the Auditor of Pu·blic Accounts furnish to this General Assembly,
·at it.s p1·e~ent session, a stat.emr.nt showing the ex act amount paid to
each of the judges of the circuit, criminal, common _pleas, and
c~ance1·y courts of this ·Commonw ealth, and to judges J)1'0tem., in pu·reuance of an act regulating the salai·y of such judges, app1·oved
February 11th, 1871.

Mr. Martin moved to fay said resolution on the ta.Hie.
Which motion was adopted.
The Senate took up for consideraf ion a bilJ, which originated in .
the House of Rf>present ati.ves, entitled
An ·net t11 ·incorpora te the Pendleton Building ·and ,Sa,~ings Association, of Falmout.ih .
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- The. question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notw\th·
standing, and it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
The Senate took up for consideration the disagreement between the
two Houses in relation to the amendments proposed by the Senate to·
a bill, which originated in the House of Representatives, entitled
An act to prohibit the. · sale of ardent spirits in Breathitt and
Powell counties.
On motion,
Ordered, That the further consideration thereof be postponed to,
and made the special order of the day fot·, Monday_, the :25th inst., at
IO, o'clock, A. lVI.

it
8

J
J

The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to authorize courts t~ require certain sales and · warning
Qrders to be advertised in newspapers.
Sundry amendments were proposed to said bill.
Pending the considerat~on of which, Mr. Frazer moved to lay said
bill and pending amendments on the table.
Which motion was adopted.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A b.ill concerning divorces.
Said bill reads as follows, vi_z:
§ 1. Be it enacted by·t!te General Assem~ly of the Commonwealth n.f Ken·
tucky, That any bona fide citizen of this Sliate, who, having actually
resided continuously therein one' year, has been or may be tempo·
rarily absent therefrom when any act has been .or may be done in ~r
out of thi:3 State, which, if done in this State, would entitle a rest·
dent the1·eof to a divoece, shall have the same right to a divorce and
property and allowances, and upon the same character of proof,
as if the said act had been done in .this State, and such citize·n had
actually resic.led therein one year next before commencing hi:3 or h~r
suit for a divorce; and. such suit shall be brought in the county rn
which such citizen may have last actually resided.
Mr. Darby then proposed to amend said bill ' by adding the follow·
ing a a an additional section, viz:
1
That hereafter no divorce shall be granted on ,ground of ahandon·
ment, and living separate and apart without cohabitation, for a less
time than two years. That so much of the second subdi visio _n one, of
article three, chapter forty seven, of the H.evised Statutes, as ia incon·
siste.nt with thi:1 act, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
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And the question being t.aken on ·the adoption of said arl)endment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requfred thereon by Messrs. Haggard
and Frazer, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi1·mative, wereAlfred T. Pope,
Edwin Hawes,
John S. Barlow, .
A. G. Talbott,
G. A. C. Holt,
F. W. Darby,
W. L. Vol'ies,
John W. Johnson,
J. H. Dorman,
Emery Whita ker-13.
A. L. McAfee,
D.R. Haggard,
H. S. Hale;
· Those who v~ted in the 'negative, wereJesse C. · Gilbert,
W. McKee Fox,
R. A. Burton,
A . L. Martin,
W. W. Frazer,
James F. Clay,
0. D. Mc.lVL:tnama-9.
John J. Gatewood,
John E. Cooper,
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was rejected.

Mr. Darby then moved to recons,ider the vote by which said bill
was rejected.
Which motion was simply entered.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the Kentu?kY River Navigation Company.
Mr. Cooper moved qiat the farther consideration of said bill he
postponed to, and made the special order of the day for, Tuesday,_the
26th inst., at 10 o'clock.
· Which motion _was adopted.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, which originated in the
· House of Representatives, entitled
An ac;t to pay military claims reported by the Qu a rter-Mastet· _ General.
Mr. Haggard moved that the further consideration of said bill ·be
postponed to, and · made the special or~er of the day for, Monday
next, the 25'th inst., at 11 o'cl9ck, A. M.
Which motion was adopted.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill, entitled
A bill to empower the counties of Franklin, Cumberland, and Boyle
to suppress di~order and enforce the laws. ·
The question was the·n taken -on the motion heretofore made to
reconsider the vote . by which the Senate had passed said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
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Th e vote ,H ., pensing with the third reading of csaid bil1, as
also that
ord e rin,,. it to he read a third time, were also recon sidered
.
Mr. H a ggard then moved an amen·d ment as· a snbstit ute
for sa·id
bi]l.
Pfrnc!ing the consid eration of sa·id amend ment, Mr. Fox moved
that
th e furth e r consid eration of said bil1 and pend~n g amend
ment be
·postpo ned to, and made the speci.al order ~f the day
for, Tuesda y
nex t, t.h e 26 th i-nst.,
Which motion . was adopte d.
Th e Sen a te ·t;ook u.p for .con~id eration a bHI, w,hich origina
ted in the
Senate , ,enJ.i tile<J·
A bill to regulat e the sale of real esta_te held by.join t tenants
, tenant.s in c o mmon, or coparc eners.
Ordered, That said bi1l be engros sed and read a third time.
The co n:5t.i , utional provisi on as to the third reading of
said bill
bein g di,-pen .·ed with, and. the same being en_grossed ,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the fitle thereof
be as
afore -aid.
The Senate took up for consid eration the resolut ion heretof
ore propose ,! hy Mr. Stande ford, entitle d
R e:aoluti on to aboli ~h rule eighty- one. .
Mr. l'ope moved · that the f~rther consid eration thereof he post poned
to, a 11d maue the special order of the day for, Tuesda y next,
the 26t~

inst..
Which motion was adopte d.

On motion of Mr. Burton , a messag e was sent to the
House of
Rep1;~~ entative ~, asking leave to withdr aw the ani10u ncemen
t of their
disagre ement to a bill, which origina ted in the House of
Repres enta_.
ti ve;, eutitle< l
An act to incorp orate ·the St. Augus tine Cemet ery, near
Lebano n,
Marion county .
After a s ho1·t time, said bill was handed in at the Clerk's
desk .
.Mr. Burton moved to reconsi d-er -the vote by whfoh the Senate
had
dis ttgreed to the passag e of said bill.
W hich motion was simply .entere d.
A messag e was Tecei-ved ·from the House of Repres entativ
es, announci ng that they ha'd passed a bill, which origina ted in
the Senate.
of r he followi ng ritJe~ viz:
}\n act to extend the corpor ation limits of ·ihe city of Newpo
rt.
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The Sena.t e took up for consid eratio n the motio
n hereto fore made
to recons ider the vote by which t,he Senat e had
concti rred ,in the ·
amend ment propo sed by the House of Repre sentat
ives to a bill, whicl \
originated in the Sen ate, ·e nti tied
.An act to amen d the charte r of the Louis ville, Cinci
nnati, and LeJington RFiilrnad.
On motio n,
Ordered, That the. farthe r consid eratio n thereo f
be postp oned to,
and made the specia l order of the day for, Tuesd
ay next, ~he 26th
in. t.
Mr. Hagg ard, from the -Oom mittee on Propo sition s -and Griev
ances ,
~o whom hart been referr ed sundr y petitio ns, remon
stranc es, and leaves ,
asked to be discha rged from the furthe r consi derati
on of the same.
Which w~s grant ed.
Mr. Clay, from the Com.m ittee on Railro ads, r~por ted a bi-II,
entitle ~
A hil'I to amen d an act, entitle d "An act to incorp
orate th~ Bowl ing Grren and Madis onv-ill e Railro ad Comp any,"
appro ved Marc~
22d, 187 l.
\Vhioh bi'll was read the first time and ordere d to
be read a secon d
titne.
The consti tution al provis ion as to the secon d readin
g of said bill bei11g di :: pense<l with,
Ordered, That said bill be engro ssed and r~ad a third
time.
The con$ti tut.ion al pruvis ion as to the third readin
g of said bill being
dispen:-ed with, and the same being engro ssed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the
title thereo f . ·b~
as afores aid,
On motio n of .Mr. Pope, a messa ge was sent to the
~ouse of Repre - :
sentatives, askin g l~ave to withd .raw the annou pcem
ent of th~ir diefgrt>ement to the passa ge of a bill, which origin
ated in the Hous e o,f
Rrpre sentat ives, e.ntitl ed
An act to incorp orate the Trans ylvan ia P~int ing
and Pub1 ishi~ .
Company, of Lexin gton, J{entu cky.
Arter a short t'ime, s'aiJ bill was hand~ d in at the
. Clerk 's desk.
Mr. Pope then moved to recon sider the. vote by ;v,hich the
~en~94e
had disag--t'eed to the passa ge of said bill.
·
· · '
Wbi~h motio n wa8 simpl y entern d.
100-s.
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Bills from the Hou-sf:'! of RPpresent atives, of the following titlea,
·· were reported from the several committee s to whom they had been
referred, viz:
,
~y Mr. Darby, from the Committe e on Courts of JusticeAn act to exempt A. P. Boyes and others from working on any
d-irt road·s in Harri::100 county.
By .Mr. Hale, from the Committe e on Finance An act to amend an act approved March 2d, 1872, entitled "An
act to amend chapter 50, Revi::.ed Statutes, entitl d ' [nclusures and
Certain Tre~passe s.'"
· By Mr. Burton, from the Comr:nitte e on Finance...:. .
_An act for the benefit of B. F. Mullikin, of Robertson county.
By Mr.- Clay, from the Committe e on the Judicia,·y An act for the benefit of H. C. Thornp:son and W. T. Champion,
of. Livingston county.
_By Mr. Hale, from the Committe e on Finance- An act for the benefit of John S. Mattingly , sheriff of Meade county~
By Mr. Clay, from the Committe e on the Judiciary An act to reduce into one, amend, and dig~ st, the act an·d amendatory acts incorpora ting the town .of North .Middletow n, in Bolll'bon
county.

,

By Mr. Pope, from the Committe e on Banks and In suranceAn act amencling an act i11eorpora ting the Paducah Savings Bank.
.With amendme nts to the last three named bill::1.
Which were adopted.
. 01·dered, That said bills, the last three named as amended, be read
& third time.
The con8litutio nal provision as to the third reading of said hills
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, the last three as amended, and
that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were 1:eporte<l from the several committees
d.rrected to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Holt, from the Commi.tte e on Courts of JusticeA bill to extend the c~rporatio n limits of the city of Newport.
Bv Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committe e on Religion and
Mo,:alsf
·
A bill to prohibit the sale of spmtuous , vinoui:;, or malt liquors
within one mile of Salem Church, in Cumberla nd county.
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lly Mr. Gatewood , from the Committe e on E rlucation A bill for the benefit of school district No. 00, in ~cott county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of common school districts _in Barren county.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committe e on the Jadiciary • A bill to amend sectio·n 9H of the charter of the city of Louisville .
By Mr. Holt, from the Committe e on Military AffairsA bill t_o grant pensions.
Which bills were severally read the first time and ordereq to be
read a seconc..1 ti me.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second readfog of said bills .
being dispensed wilh, the last was ordered to be printed, and placed
in the order$ of th~ day, and all the rest were ordered to be engrossed..
and read a third time.
I
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bills being
di'spensed with, and the same being engrns:,ed ,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a·s

aforesaid.
Mr. Gilbert mov_e<l the following resolution , ,·iz:
'Resolved: Tha.t a committee of three be ;:tppointed to inform th& '
House of Represent atives that the Senate wilt be ready to adjourn on
Tuesday nexr, the 2or.h instant.
Pending the considerat ion of which, Mr. Burton moved that th~
I
S~nate do now eydjourn ..
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm:-ative.

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gilbert and,
·

Holt, were a8 follows, viz:

Those who vot~<l in the affirmativ e, wereW. Md(ee Fox,
John W. Johnson,
W. W. Frazer,
AlfrP-tl T. Pope,
John J. Gatewood ,
K. F. Prichard,
John E. Cooper,
H. S. Hale,
A. G. Talbott,
F: W.. Darby
.Bd \.Vin Hawes,
W. L. Vorie.-:i,
William P. iJ'uvall,
. G. A. G. Holt,
Einery Whitaker -IS..
Those who voted in the n~gative, wereJohn S. Barlow, ·
D. IL Haggard,
A. L. M_c Af'ee-5 ~
Jesse C. Gilbert,
J. B. Haydon,
And then the Senate adjourned .

R: A. Burton,
James F. Clay,
G. W. Connor,
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MONDAY, MARCH '25, '1872.

In the absence .of ,the regular Speaker, Ho-n. Wm. Johnson was •
elected Spealrnr pro ·lempore, and .took the ,Chair.
A message was received from the House ~of Representatives, , announcing th·at they had -eoncurred :in the amendments pro.posed by tlre
Senate to bills, which originated in the House of ~Repre~entative,ii,
of the foJlowing titles, viz:
An act -to charter the Deposit Bank of Mt. Sterling .
.An -act am ending a-n act in corpora.ting ,the 1Pa<lucah Savings Bank.
An act for the benefit of Maggie G. Roberts, · of ,Montgomery
coun·ty.
An act for the benefit of A. S. Arnold, -..l ate sheriff of Hick;map
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "Ari act to authorize the trustees nf the Cincinnati Southern Railway to acquire the right ,o.f way,
and to e x-teml a line of railway through certain counties i-n this Com·.monwealth," -approved February 13, 18!12.
An act to incorporate the Evansville an-d Jackson :Ra.Broad Com·p any.
That they had concurred in a resolution, w.hich ;origina-ted in the
,Senate, enli tlea
1
R esolution in relation to the adjournment of th~ present sessionof
ttbe General •AseemMy.
That tbey had passed bills, which originatetl fo ·tne iSenat"e, of tbfl
ifollowing tit·l es, -i.z:
An act ito -zrnrend section 7, cha;pter 10'6, of tire Revised .Stat,utes:, in
rrelation to-weights anll meairnres.
A11 act t o amend section two of an act, entitled "An act to au·
•thorizP- McKee ,Lodge, ·No. 35, I. ,{}. ·@. F., ·at Versailles, to issue
:bond'S '."
An act for t he -Irerrefit of !Joseph F. P.errie, ·of .i Mason =county.
An ac't ·t o ·am-end the dhart~r of ,L eesburg.
An act for the benefit of' Wilson Morgan, ·sheriff of Clay coanty.
' A II act for the benefit of common school di~trict No. 50, !n 111\1ason
.-county .
.A n act to .incorpo,rate the Central Kentucky Medical Association.
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An act for the Benefit _of_Thos. D. Grundy, shel'iff of- McCracken
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act· to incorporate the Bowling Green and Madisonville Railroad Company," approved March 22d,
1871.)
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That they had passed bills and adopted a . resolution of the following titles, viz·:
1. An act to amend section 3, of chapter 102, of the Revised Statutes, title "Treasury Warrant Claims."
.
2. An act for the· benefit of H. Hill, of Ila-rren county.
3. An act for the benefit of sch<;>0ls in New · Castle, Henry county.
4. An act fo~ the benefit of Trimble county.
5. An act to incorporate the South and We:3t Bankin~ Company.
6. An act to prevent deer-driving in the counties -of E·s till, Jack::1011.,
Pe1_-ry, Harlan, Butler, Gray:3on, and ~d :non:3on.
7. An act fo1· · the benefit of J. W. Fergu_son, late sheriff of Calloway county.
8. An act for the ·appropriation of money.
9. An act for the benefit of Maria· Breckinridge, of Henderson
county.
10. An act to incorporate the Louisville Collegiate [nstitute.
l 1._ An act to amend chapter 28 of the U,evised Statutes, entitled
1
"Crimes and Punishments."
12. An act prescribing additional duties for the assessors.
13. Resolution amendatory; of a resolution on the death ~f H_ott.
Charles S. -Morehead, approved February 18, 1~69.
14. An act to · chang,e the boundary line between the counties of
Knox and Josh Hell.
Which bills were severally read the first_ time and ordered to h.~
read a second time.
The constitutional prov1s10n as to th.e secoll'd reading of said bill11
being dispensed wit,h, they were referred-the 3d to the Com!Jlittee
on Education ; the 5th to the Committee on Banks and In~urance ·; the
11th to the Commjttee on Revfsed Statutes; the 4th. 6th, 8th, 12th,
and 13th were placed in the orders of the day, and th_e 1st, 2d, 7th,
9th, 10th, and 14th were ordered t0 be read a third time.
1'he con stitutional provisi(!n as to the thir4 reading of said bills
bein-g· dispen sed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pas.s, and that the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
·
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· · The Senate took up for co~sicler ation a bill, which originate d in the
House of Rep1·esen tatives, entitled
An act for the b e nefit nf Trimhle county.
Ordered, That ~aid bi II be read a third ti me.
Said . bill was rea<l a third time as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted b.11. lhe Gen eral Assembl!J r, f' lite Commonwealth of Kentucky, Th ~t the :\ u<lit.or of Public Account::1 be, and he is hernby,

directed to i8sue hii:; wanant on the Treas ul'y fol' the sum of $175,

to be paid out of any rnonPy not othe1·wi:-w appropri ated, for the
benefit of the coun1y or Trimble, fol' keeping Thomas Jenkins, I\
pauper luna1ic, from the 18th <lay of April, 1871, to the 10th <l~y of
Febl'uary , 1872, in the poo1·-hou se of said county .
· § 2. That the she1·iff of !-aid counfy be autho,;iu d to ·draw said

mon ey,· and the same to be accounte d for as the county levy is now
account~ <l for.
_ § a. This act to. take effect from its passage.
The qu e~ tion was then taken on the pa::;sage of said bill, and it was
.decided in the a flfrmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in purs uance of a provision of the Constitu1 ion, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereJohn S. B1Hlow,
John J ., Gatewoo d,
A. L. M a rtin,
R. A. Burt.on,
Jes:--fl C. Gilhert,
· A. L . .McAf'ee,
James F. Cl11y, ·
D. R. Haggard ,
Alfred 'I'. Pope,
G. W. C,>nnor,
H. S. H:-de,
E. D. Standefo rd,
John E Cooper,
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vol'ies,
F. W. Darhy,
G. A. C. Holt,
.Ben. J. Webb,
J., H. Dnrman,
John W. John son,
Emery Whitake r-23.
·W. W. Frazer,
William Johnson,
In the negative -none.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .
The Senate took up for consider ation a bill, which origitiate d in thtl
'Hou ·e of Represen t11tives, entitled
An act to pr~ven~ <leer -driving in• the counties of Estill, Jackson,
P~rry , I-hl'lan, Butler, "G,.ayson , and Edmonso n ..
1 Mr. batewoo<
l moved tu postpone the further consider ation of said
biIJ until to-morro w, at ni11e o'clock, A. M.
, Which motion was rejected.
· .· M1:. Stan<lefo r I \hen rn·oved the previous question .
And the ques tion heing taken,'' Shall the main question be now
put?" it w11s decided in the affirmati ve.
The q ue~t.ion was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
lime, and it was decided in the affirmati ve.
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Said hiJI was read a third time as follows, viz:

§ t. Re it enacted b11 the Gen.P-rol A.ssemb(11 of the Cmnmnnwenlth of Ken.tuck.I/, Th a t it s hall be unlawful for any person or person s. to engage

zllh of Kenis hereby,
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in any de e 1·-drive , l1unt., or cbase, ~vith a dog or dogs, in the counties
of E·till, Ja cks on, P e rry, Harlan , Butler, Grayson , an<l Edmon~on;
and a'ny per;:;on vio lating th e p1·0\·i :3 ion .,; of . thi:3 act m · y he fined in
any cou rt h a vin g compe tent ju:-isdidion in a sum not le::1s thap
twenty d<>lla1·~ 1101· more than fifty dolla1·,.:.
.~ 2. That any pP-r::: on or person .' vvho shrtl} fir::;t havP- obtained the
con :e:ent of tli e own e r 01· owners of any Jand::1 over \·V hich th ey may
..drive, hunt, 01· cha:5 e deer, al'e hereby exempted from th e provi:3ions
of th is act . /
§ 3. That. all fine s recovered under the provisions of this act shall
be pa.it! into the State Trna::::ul'y.
§ 4. Th a t this act shall take effect and be in force from and after
fts pas!rn ge.
The que;· t ion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the ,affinnative.
The yea . and n11ys being roquired thereon by .Messrs. Gatewood
and Hagga rd, were as follows ; viz:
Tho e who vot~d in the affirmatf\1 e, wereJohn S. lhrlow,
H. S. H1-1l e /
A. L. McAfP.e,
R. A. Burton,
Edwin Hawes,
Alfre<l T. Pope,
JamPs F. Cllily,
J. 13. HHydon,
K . F., Pl'ichal'Cl,
F. W. Da rhy,
G. A. C . .Holt.,
E . D. Standeford,
John J. Garewootl,
John W. John:-;on,
W. L. VoriP5l,
Jesst C. Gilbert,
Willi am fohnson,
Ren. J. Wehb,
D. R. Hc1ggarJ,
A. L. Mar'lin,
Emery Whitaker-2i.
In the nf'g-ativf'-none.
R esolved, That the title of said bill he as aforesaid.
The S e nate to ok up for con sideration a bill, which or'iginated in
the Hou::;e of .R r pre:-<e ntatives, entitled
An act for the np propria tion of money.
Said bill reads a111 fo l lows, viz:
§ 1. Be it ena.clcd by lh c Gcncml Assenzbly of the .Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the following ::;urns of money are h.ereby- appropriat~d
to the following persons, to be paid by the Treasurer, out of .any
mon~.y in the 'l'i-ea:::u1·y not otherwise appropriated, upon the warrant
of the Audi tor.
, § 2. To tb e Speakers of the Senate and House of Representatives,
ten dollar:5 each , p e l' cJay, dul'in g the present session.
_§ 3. To th~ p l'incip a l Clerks of th e S'tinate and House of Representativ es, ten <loll a rs , e aeh, p e l' <lHy, during r.he pl'es ent se~sion, and the

d a third

, same for such tiine as may he necPssa1·y, not exceeding ten days
after tli e adjournlllent, for prepal'ing the acts for publicatio,n
.
§ 4. To the A ' ~i~ta nt Clerk:::i of the Senate and Hou:3e of Repre~
sentati ves, te n d9llars, each, per day, dul'ing the pre~ent session; a!ld
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to

Isaac Wing ate, six dollar s per d·ay for ' the ti'ine
he Bas assi~ted
, -tlie Clerk of the Senat e dudn g the prese nt sessio
n,, to be certifi ed by
the Senat e.
·
.
~ 5. To the Serge ant-a t-Arm s of the Senat
e and Hou:--f> of Repre: -tenta tives, each, eight dollar s per day, duri·t1g
the prese nt Ression.
. § 6. To the Door- keepe rs of the Senat e and
Hous e of Repres entativ_e s, each, eight dollar s per day, durin g t.he presP
~t .=-'essio n . _
§ 7. To R . G. Burto n and Willi am Mar~ha11, Clerk
s of Vhe Enrolling
~omm ittees of the Senat e and Hous e of Repre
senta th·es, eight dollars, each, per day, durin g the prese nt sessio n .
§ 8. To the Pages of the Senat e and Hous e of
Repres eptat.i ves,
three dollar s per day dul'in g the prese nt sessio n,
each .
§ 9. To the Minii.;;ters of the Gospe l of Frank fort,
three hundred
dollar s, to be distrib uted amon g them by R. A.
Thom son, S•erg-eanta:t-Ar ms 0f tJ.. e Hous e of Repre sentat .ives·.
§ 10 . To D. V. Snhle tt, Serge ant-at -Arm s of the
Senat e, for tqe
, benef it of Lewis Harri s and Georg e Ge:-:s o~an,·
each, three dollars
· per d ay, cfurin g the pre:-::ent sest-io n. for ' makin
g fires, waitin g on the
Senat e Cham ber and cloak -room du1·in g the prec1e
nt ses:-:ion.
§ 11. To the Serge ant-at -A1·m s of the l-l ouse of
Repre::;entatives,
th ree dollar s per day, durin g the prese nt sessio
n, for servic es of
Robe rt Duva ll, for Page in attend ance on the
cloak -room .
§ 1~ . To The Serge ant-at -Arm s of the Hous e or
Reprn sentatives, ·
three dollar s per day, durin g the pre::;e nt se8sio
n, for the use of John
Wals h and Danie l Morto n, ea·ch, for attend ing
Hall House of Represen tative s.
§ 13. To the Serge ant-at -Arm s of- the Hous e of Repre
sentat ives,
three dollar s per pay, durin g the prese nt sessio
n, for the u:::e of John
Maloy , for whee ling wood .
§-· 14. To Georg e B. Critte nden, for the use of John H.
Morto n, one
dollar per day, durin g the prese nt sessio n.
§ 15. To Georg e B. Critte nden, two dollar s pe1·
day, during the
.prese nt sessio n, for the u~e of Jame s Colem
an, foT attend ing the
"back capito l."
.
,, § 16. To J. G. Hatch itt, for posta ge on paper
s, thirty -five dollars
and fifty-f ive cents .
.
_
,
§ 17. To G. W. Miller , for work done on stoves
and pipes, for Sen·
ate and House of Repre senta tives, si.xtee n dollar
s.
'
§ 18. To John L. Moore , for articl es furnis hed Hous
e of Repr'esent·
· ktives , forty'- one dollar s and eighty -two cents.
§ 19. To. Gray, Rodm an & Gray, for articl es furnis
hed Gener al As· .- tiem bly, durin g prese nt sessio n, fifty-s ix doll ;1
rs and fifty-f ive cen ts:
§ ~O. '_f o S. C. Bull, for article s furnis hed Gene ral A::iser
nbly, dunng
· ·prese nt sessio n, thirty -three dollar s and ten cents.
_ § 21. To J. W. South , for chairs fur'nis hed Senat
e. and· House of
- Repre senta tives, prese nt sessio n, forty- three dollai
·s
· § 2t. To· L. B. Marsh all, for artic-11:ls furnis hed
Gene ral Assem·bly,.
· fo1·ty- five dollar s and ten cents.
§ 23. To Rodm an & Bro., for article s furnis hed the
Gener nl As·
"~emb ly, durin g the prese nt sessio n, one hundr
ed and thirte en dollars ~ ~nd three cents.
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~ 24. T0 'A. JS . :Weed, ·fo1· refrairs dori'e f'0r the Senate and House of
Representatives, daring prese,;i.t session, five hundred dollars.
·
·§ 25. To Nancy M'o-rton-, fo1· malipg maWbag::ram1 washing -oowels
for House, ten dollars. _
,
§ 26 . To Chas. W. Vogler, for repairs in House of Re.presenta-.
tives, daring present session of General Assembly, fifty dollars.
§ 27. To Lewis Harris, for washing towels for Senate, five dollars.
§ 28. To Bell Combs, for making mail-bags for Senate, two dollars.
,
§ 29. To Jas. W. Roberts, Barney M. Heywoo_d , and J. R. Scott,
for expenses and per diem while attending inves1igating committee of Senate, each, eight dollars.
§ 30. To A. T. Pope, for expenses joint committee Senate and
House of Representatives visit to .Lexington Colleg.e, forty-one dollars and twenty-five cents.
§ 31. To D. D. Sublett, for expenses in summoning witnesses, five
dollars.
'
§ 32. To tlrn 0ourier-Jou.rnal Company, for furnishing General Assembly - - copies of Courier-Journal at present session, four h~ndred and forty -six do].] ars and forty cents.
§ 33. To W. II- Stanley, for ne.wspapers forni::;hed General Assenlbly at the present session, sev-en ba.ndred and seventy-five dollars ..
§ 34. To the Lexington Dailr Press, for thirty-three co.pies of said
paper, furnished General Assembly, during the present session, fortyseven dollars.
' § 35. To Major & Johnston, for Yeoman fu~nished Gen-eral Assembly the present session, five handrnd and fifty dollars.
~ 36. To the Louisville Ledger Company, for papers furnished
Senate at present session, one hundred dQ1la1·s.
§ 37. To publishers M1aysville Bulletin, fo1· newspapers furnished
this session, fomr <:loiJ'lars and fiilt,y ce-nts.
·
. § 38. To Graham H aghes, t.hre!3 dollars per day daring the presen~
session, for enrolling bills, in addition to the sum paid him by G!erk l
for such services.
§ ::39. To Thuma-s S. Pettit, ten doUars, for Owensfuoro Monitor,
furnished present General Assembly.
·
§ 40. To Sanford Goin, fo.r ice furnished Gene1·al Assembly, during
pr . . sent session, fifty-six d,ollars.
·
§ 41. To J . A.Dawson, for servic·es as commissioner to settle claims
of Newton Craig agafost the Comm0nwealth, under an act of the
General Assembly, one h1:1ndred and fifty d0Jla1·s.
r
§ 42. To the Clerks of the Senate and H\)use of Representatives,
ea~h, such sl1m as they may respectively certify to the Auditor as
paid by ~h·e m for enrolling bills and resolutions, dui-ing the present
sessi·on .
. § 43. To S. R. Smith, for - - copies of the Commonwealth, furnished the present session, eleven dollars.
§_44 . To W. R. Wati:;on, janitor of Library, ·three dollars per day,
.dunng the p'11esent session of the Geu.eral ~ssembJy, for his services
as sucb..
i
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· § 45. Meek & Bro., nine · dollars for Big Sandy Herald, furnished

memb,~r::;
§ 46. This act shall take effect from its passa~e .
.l\lr. Prichard then moved to amend the foLLrth section of aid bill as
follow~, viz:

Provided, Th11t the. amount heTeby . a1lowed l"aid Wingate ha ll be
deduer e<l from the allowance made to J. R. Ha wins, Cl erk of the
Senate.
And the que~tion being taken on the adoption of said amendment,

it was decided in the negative. ·
~he seas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dorman and
Prichard, were as follows, viz:
Those who Yoted in the affirt:native, were-John S. Barlow, .
J. H. Dorman,
K. F. Pl'ichar<l-5.
John E. Cooper,
Edwin Hawes,

'

pro
pro

Those who voted i_n the neg~tive, wereR. A- Borton,
H. S. Hale,
A. L. McAfee,
James F. Clay,
J. B. Haydon,
Alf, ed T. Pope,
G. W. Connor,
G. A. C. Holt,
E. D .• St.a11de1ord,
F. W. Darhy,
John W. Johnson,
vV. L. Vories,
John .I. Gatewood, Wm. Johnson,
Hen. J. Wehh,
_J _e sse C. Gilhert,
A. L. Martin,
~mery Whitaker-19. ·
D. R. H11ggan.l,

·Mo

·~:l
by
not

Tha

,a SU

Mr. Martin then moved to amend said bi)] by adding the following

of j
cem
or o

· as an additional section, viz:
To the Speaker's pro tern.pore of each House five dotlars per day in
addition to theil' per diem during the time they acted as such, the
time to be certified hy the .Clefks of thefr respective Hou::1es.
Which was adopted.

amc
and

· M
iowi

Mr. Prichard then moved the previous question.

And the question be.ing taken, "~hall the "main question be now
put?" it was decid~d in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, anti it was decided in the affirmative.
:rhe kconstitutional provisio.n as to the thircl , reading of said bill
being dispen sed wi.th,
.
The que8-tion was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided io the affirmative.
Th_e yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a pro·
vision of the Constitution, were ·a s follows, viz:
Those wh.o voted .in the affirmative, wereJohn S. B:ulow,
Jesse C.-Gilhert,
A. L. lVfoAfee,
R. A. Burton,
, D. ~- Hagga1·d,
Alfred T. Pope,

R

hunl

"
T

I

ame

Ti

visic

John

R. A

Jam i

G. V
John

~- ~
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K. F . Pricha n l,
'E. D. Sran<l e ford,
Ed wi h .Hawes.
W. L. Vo1·i es·,
G. A. C. Holt,
John R Co n per,
Ben. J . W ehb,
John W. John son,
F. W. Dar by,
Emery W hita ker-23.
William Johnson,
J.H. Dornnrn,
A. L. Martin,
John J. G ate wood,
Jn the neg a tive, J. B. Haydon-I.
Resulved, Tbat. the titie of said bill he as aforesaid.
The Se nate took up for con sideration a resolution, whi ch originated
1in the H ou,-e of R e presentatives, e~titled
resolution on the death of Charles S.
Hesolution amendatory of
Moreh ead, a pproved February 18th, 1869.
Said re, olution reads as follows, viz .:
WHEREAS , A resolution was adopt'ed by this General Assembl y , approv ed F ebnrnl'y 18th, 1869, directing the Governor to cau se an appropriate monum e nt to be erected over the remains of Cha i·l e;: S·
·Moreh ead, formerly Governor of Kentucky, in th e ce met~l'Y near
'Frankfort; and wbereas, by some over::;ight or mi s tak e the y eas and
nay~ were not c a.lied on the passage of said resolu t io n , a s required
by the Con ::: tituti irn 1 and in consequ e nce of which the Governor did
not have said monument erected; therefore, be it
Resolved b_y tlte. (kneml Assembly <?f' tlte Commonwcnlllt of K entucky,
That. the Gov e rnor of Kentucky be authorized and dir ected to cause
,a suit,ab'le and appl'Opriate monumP,nt to. be erected over the re mains
Qf Ch a rl es S. i\rl orehead, formel'ly Governor of K e ntu c ky, in the
cemeten ne ar Frankfort; and that it ~hall be the dul y of th e A uditor of Public Ace unt.$ to draw his warrant on the T rn a s ure r fo1· the
amoun t of the cost of said monument when it shall be completed,
and the Go verno1· shall certify to him the cost of th e sam e .
· Mr. Vories theu moved to amend said resolution· by adding the fol·
lowing, \'iz:
Prnvidcd, The cost of saicl monument shall not exceed twelve
hundred d~llari:;.
Which Wi1S adopted.
Thf' question Wa8 then taken on concurring in said resolution, as
amend ed, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuance of a provision of the Cont<titution, were as follows, viz:
JamP." F. CIRy,

H. S. Hale,

G. W. Connor,

of aid bill as

1gate shall be
Cle rk of the

I amendment,

a

Dorman and

.fee,
.>ope,
deJord,
e~,

~hb,
i taker-19. ·

he following

per day in
such, the

rs

3

s.

ion be now
ead a third

of said bill

j and it was
e of a pro·

:e,

,p e,

I
.I
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. L. Mc A fee,
Je~se C. Gilbert,
John S. Barlow,
Alfr ed T . Pop e,
D.R. Haggard,
A. Bul't1 n,
K. F. Pl'ichard,
H. S. Hale,
ame~ F. Cl ay,
E. D-. Stancl efurd,
J.B. Havdon,
W. Connor,
W. L. V (1ries,
John W. Jobn.:3on,
ohn E. Coope r,
F.' W. Darby,
.Ben.. J. Webb,
William John:son,

f,

f

1
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J. H. Donm rn,
A. L. Martin ,
Emery Whitak er-22.
John J. Gtttew ood·,
In the n egativ e, Ed.win Hawe s-I.
R rsn!vtd, Tlutt t lie title of said ' resolut -ion be as afores
aid.
The Senate took up for consid eration a bill, which origiaa
ted in tho
Hou se of R e presen tatives , ent_itled
'
An ~ct pre:5cl 'ibing additi onal duties for th._e asse.ss ors.
Mr. S1a11d eford moved an amend me.nt to said bill.
Pendin g the consid eration· of whfoh amend ment~
Mr. Prichard
moved to lay said bill-an d pendin g amend ment on
the table.
Whi ch motion was adopte·d.
So said -hill was disagr eed to.
Mr. B a_rlow, from the Comm itt·e e on Claim s, to whom
was referred
a bill, wliich origin ated in the House of Repre sentat ives,
enti tled
An act to reimbu rse the county court of Flemi ng
cuunty for expensrs · incurr ed tor the keepin g .and suppo rt of
certain lunatics of
said county .

ove

· Ordere d, That said bill be read a third time.
Said hill w1-1s reao a thfrd time as foHow s, viz:
W1rnREAS, Eliza Pitts and - Betsie Lowri e- (of; color),
and Sanah
'Fin s lt'y, Patdd c Krines , sr., and Patrick -. Krines ;
jr., ·white
"all of the county of Flemi ng, have been, by proper pro1;ee persons,
<ling reg·
ularly had, found to be lunati cs; and by the inques
t. held upon said
person s it was furthe r found, that -said person s
had t10 estate, real,
person -al, 01· mixed , in posses sion, rema·i nder, or revers
ion, and none
of said pe1·son so found to -be lunati cs had nelativ
es or 11·iends com·
.ffeten t a11<l will ing to· take care of and snppo rt- them;
and whereas,
appli cation has been made for their admis sion into
the Easter n Luna·
tic A ~ylum , at L e xingto n, and they have been
refuse d admission',
solely fo1· want of room in said asylum ; and
the county court of
Flemi ng county has incurr ed expen ~e::1 in the taking
care and supp_orl
of said lunatic s, an<l b ecome respon sible for the sarne,
part of which
has b e en paid, and pafl still remai ns due and unpai
d; therefo re,
§ 1. Beil cuncled by the Genera l Assemb ly of the Commo
nwealth of' Ken·
tucky, That the Audito r of Public Accou nts be, and
he is hereby,
'4heci e <l to drnw his warra nt u-p o-n the Treas ury
for the sum ?(
$278 :37, in favor of the sheriff of Flemi ng count
J, and said sher1~
is h e reby author ized and directe d -to draw the
sam.e, and pay it
out, frop1 time to time, as directe d and ordere d by
the county coul'tof
'Said COIJ 11 ty.
§ 2 . Befo re the- shel'i.ff shall be au.tl:rn,;ized. to receiv e E-aid
money,or
any part thel'eo f, he &hall produ ce to the Audito r
of Public A0count 9
an 01·cl e l' of the Fl-emi ng county court, proper ly certifi
ed, th-at he has '
execu ted a b o ncl, w i-th secul'i ty ( whiel-r bond the said
court is hereby
authoi ·ized Im take, ~md said- she1:iff to e,xecu te),
faithfu lly to pay

two
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over sAid moneys as requirea and 'orde11ed by the co·urt ; ,ancl that he
is authol'ized to receive and receipt for the s:;i,me.
93. This .act to take eff.e.ct ~nd be in force from. its pass:--ige.

The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and i.t was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and ,nays being required thereon in ,,pursuance of a _p rpvision of the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted .in the affirmative, ,w ere-:-John S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
A. L. Martin,
R1 A. Burton,
D. R. Haggard,
A. L. Nli:Aft>e, ·
James F. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
Alfrt>d T. ~:>ope,
G, W. Connor,
Edwin ·Hawes,
IC F. Prichrt1·cl, ..
John E Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
E. D. Sta111lefur<l,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L . Vori~:-:,
J. H. Durma-n,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. W ebh,
W. W, Frazer,
William Johnson,
·Emery Whitaker-24.
"In the negativ-e-none.
Resolved, That the title of )!lai-d bill be as aforesaid~
The Senate took up for ,consider.ation the disag·reement between th.e
two Hou ~es in relation fo the second amendme,n-t propo::-ed by the .
Senate to a bill, which origfoated in the House of Representatives, .
entitled

An act tn ,pm-hruh>i~ ,the ,sale ·of ~rd.ent spirits in, B1:eathi.tt .E\nd
Powell' counties.
• The qu estion was then taken, ".Will the Senate adhere to their
second amendment?" a.ncl it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays b_eing required thereon by .Mei:;::;r·s. ,Cooper and
Martin, Welie .as follows, -viz:
Those who voted in the affirt1_1ativ~, were-

John .~- Barlow,
John J. Gatewood,
-·W m. Johnson,
nty coul'i of
R. -A. Burton.,
·D . R. Haggard,
A. L. 1\.foAf'ee,
e an<l support
Jam*'s f. Clay,
H. S. Hale,
Alfrra T. P,>pe,
art of which
G. V,j_ Cnnnor,
Edwin Ma,wes,
E D. SlHnd..,forcl,
herefore,
J. H. Dorman,
John .W. ,Johnson:,
calth of' Ken·
Ben. J. Web.b-1 &.•
1e is hereby,
Th@se who voted in the negati~e., werethe sum of
~hn
_
E.
Cooper,
lA L. Martin.,
W. L. Vorie~,
said sheriff
· Frazer,
,l{. F. Prichard,
Eme1·y_ W hit,aker,-7.
anti pay it , G. ·A.WC.
Holt ,
"
nty COUJ'tof
Mr. Holt moved to reconsider the .vote by which a hill, which origiid ruoney,or
natr.d in the Honse of Representative.ea, entitleU
ic A0counts
, An act to incoi:porate ~h~ 'Evans.vitle and :Tack~on Railroad -Com~
th-at he has
pany,
·
art is hereby
I
folly to pay
Was made 'the spe,ciadi 1<>"~der .01fJ:t.k~ala.y £ordo;;mor ·o.w.
;

\
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And the question, being taken thereon, it was-decid ed in the affirm.
in t
ative.
cha
Sun<lrv amendmen ts were proposed to said bill, all of wliich were
§
I
adopted.
0
Ordered, That said bi1l, as amended, he read· a third time.
T
The co118titut10nal provision as to the third reading of sai<l bill being
bein
dispe1ised with,
T
' Res Jlvcd, Tliat said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
was
T.
aforesaid .
,
The Senate, according to order, took up for considerat ion a bill,
visio
which originated in the House of Represent atives, ~ntitletl
An a<.;t to pay military claims reported by the Quarter-M aster General.
Said biirreads as follows. viz:
[ For bill-see Session Acts present session.]
Ordered, Th a t said bill be read a third time.
The constitutio n al provision as to the third reading of said bill
being· dispensed with,
R
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it
A
was decided in th e affirmativ e.
noun
The yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuan~e of a pro·
Sen
vision of the Constituti on, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ e wereJohn S . Barlow,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
A. L. Martin,
R. A. Burton,
D.R. H11ggard,
Alfred 'I'. Pope,
James F. Clay,
to a I
H. S. Hale,
IC F. Prichnrd,
G. W. Connor,
~d win Hawes,
E. D. t;r anJt-'_ford,
An
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haye.I-on,
W. L . V,11·ies,
Road
W. MclS.ee Fox,
G. A. C. Holt,
Ben :.J. W ebb,
vV. W. Frazer,.
Wi
John W. Johnson,
Emery, W hi.taker-23 .
John J. Gatewood ,
VVm. Johnson,
concu
In the negative- none.
On
Mr. Barlow, from the Committe e on Claims, report~d a bill, entitled
ofR
A bill -to {lay the expenses of' D. ·R. H~ggar<l, State agent sent to
their
Missouri after Cutter and Taylor, charged with forgery.
sen ta
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
An
' time.
,
An
Said bill was re.ad a ~econd 'time as follows, viz: .
An
.§ 1. Be it .enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonweal! h of Ken·
An
tucky, That the Auditor
of Publi~ Accounts be, and he is, directed to ' Hickr
1
draw his warrant upon t.he 'I'l'easury for two hundred and eigh!Y.(\.ft
three dollars, in-favor of D., R. Haggard, for money expended by hun
w

[MAR.,25.
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in the pursuit of Norman Cutter and John M. Taylor, of Missour
i,
charged with the crime of forgery .
§ 2. This a ct to take effect from its passage .
Ordered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reatling of said bill
being dispense d .with, and the same being engross ed,
The que5tion was then taken on the passag_e of said bill, and it
was decided iri the affirma tive.
Tne yeas and nays being required thereon in pursuan ce o.f a p1·0vision of the Con5tit ution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, wereJohn S. Barlow,
John J. Gatewo od,
A. L. McAfee ,
R. A. Burton,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
Alfred T. Pope,
James F. Qlay,
Edwin Hawes,
K. F. •P richard,
G. W. Connor,
J. B. Haydon ,
E U. S rn.nu eford,
John E. Cooper,
John W. Johnson ,
W. L. Vories,
F. W. Darby,
William Johnson ,
Ben. J. Webb,
J.H. Do1·man~
·A. L. Martin,
Emery Whitak er-21.
In the negativ e-none .
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesai d.
A message was received from the Hou:3e of R e present atives announcing that they had concurr ed in the amendm ent prop~se d by
the
Senate to a bill, which originat ed in the House of Represe n_tatives,
entitled
An act for the appropr iation of money.
That thry had concurr ed i~ the amendm ent propose d by the Senate
to a bill, which originat e'd in the House of Represe ntative:: 1, entitled
An act to_ incorpo rate the New Castle and Gray F1trm Turnpik
e
Road Compan y.

With an amendm .ent to said amendm ent, which was taken up and
concurred in.

On motion of Mr. J. W. Johnson , a messag e was sent to the House
of Repre~e ntatives, asking leave to withdra w the announ cement
of
their dirngree rnent to bil 18, which originat ed in the House . ·o f Representati\'es, of the followin g t.itles, viz:
.d a second
An act to incorpo rate the German Baptist Bethesd a Society .
An act to incorpo rate the Saint Louis Cemete ry, near Louisvi lle.
An act _to . incorpo rate the Lancas ter Benevo lent Soclety .
1lt.h nf Ken·
An act to incorpo rate Indepen dent Order of Odd Fellows , No. 83,
airected to
' Hickrnan, Fulton county.
·
nd eighty·
-Mter a short time, said hills were hal)qed in at the Clerk's de:Sk.
tle d by him

:>i II, entitled
ent sent to

~
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i\fr. Gilbert , from a select .com.mit.tee, to wl;lorn -had ):men referred a
bill, which origina ted in the Senate , .eptit-le<l
A bill to amend the electio n laws of this Comm onweal th
so as
to provid e for t'he registr ation of voters in towns .and citie::i
b
having a
popula ti0n of two thousa nd or more inhabi tants,
Report ed the same with sundry amend ments.
a
Which were adopte d.
Mr. Hawes then moved to lay said bill and pendin g amendm
ents
on the table. Which motion was rejecte d.
Ordere d, That said bill, as amend ed, 1be engros sed and read
a third
time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the thi.rd reading of ,said
bill
80
being dispens ed, w,i-th, an.d the sam_e .b.eing epgros sed,
Resolved, T-hat said ·bill do p-ass, and that - tihe · title thereof
-be ae
· aforesa id.
Mr. Vories moved to recons ider · the vote by which the Senate
had
passed a bill, which ori~ina ted in tµe House of Repres e.ntative
s, en·
titled
· An act to incorp orate the Atlanti c and Ohio River Railwa
y Com·
pany.
Bo
Which motion was adopte d.
The vote d·i~pen sing with the third reading ~f said bill, as also
that
orderin g it_to he read a third time, were al:io reconsi dered .
.t .Mr: Vories then moved an amenJ ment to said
bill.
Ha
Which was adopte d.
_
s
Ordere d, That said bill, as amend ed, he read a third time.
ins·t
The const_itution al provisi on as to the_ third . readin g of said
bill
info
b~ing dispens ed with,
we
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that _t~e title theieof
be as
the
aforesa id.
inte
Mr. J. W. Johnso n moved to reconsi<ler th~ votes by which
the
'l
Senate hacl disagre ed to ~he p11ssage of .b~lls, which or,iginated
in the
U.n·
House of Reores entativ es, of the tollowi ng titles, viz:
\
Co
.
'
An _act to incorp orate the lndepen<le!'}t Order of Odd £ellows
, N,o.
mad
83, Hickm an, F':1lton co~nty .
2
An act to incorpo rat~ the Saint Louis Qemet ery Compa ny, µe~r
lect
Loui.,.:ville.
,
3
.· · Au ac~ to incoryo rate the ~anca~ ter Ben~_v9lept Soci.~ty.
'and
Which motion was adopte d.

.
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Ordered; That rsaid bills be .read a third time.
The const it.utio oal provi sion as to th~ tihil'd
readi ng of said hills
being dispe nsed wi-t h,
Resolved, Th,a t said bil-1s do pass, aod that the
titles there of be a~
aforesai<:i.
A messa ge in writi ng was recei ved from the
Gove rnor ~y .M r .
Botts, Assi8 tant Secre tary of State .
Said mess age was taken up and read as follow s,
viz:
STAT E OF KENTU CKY, EXECU TIVE
DE1'AR TMEN T,
'
FRAN KFOR T, Marc h 26, 1872 ~,

Gentlemen of the Senat e:
I hereb y nomi nate for your advic e and conse
nt the follow ing persons as suitab le to be. comm ission ed a.s notar ies
publi c,
Gideon C. Dudl ey, Caldw ell coun ty.
Joseph Barbo ur, Henr y coun ty.
Alexander L. Mart in, Floyd coun ty.
Jobn L. Whit aker, Maso n coun ty.
Wilkins G. Ande rson Jeffer son coun ty.
l{esp ectfu lly,

viz:

P.H. LESL.IE.

ailwa y Com·

as also that

Resolved, That the Sena te 'advis e and conse nt to
sa1d nomi n-ation s.
A message in writ.ing was recei ved from
the Gove rnor ~y Mr ..
Botts, Assis tant Secre ta~y ·o f State .
Said messa ge was .taken up and -read as follow
s, viz:
OFFIC E CoMMrssroNERS · SINKING FuND ,
tF'RANKF-@RT,
ffaN. Joa'N

StR:

said bill
e1 eof be as

y which the

nated in the

~ellows, Np,

npany , pe~r

'G.

CARL ISLE,

Speaker of the Senate:

f'

Marc h 25th, -1872.j,

In respo nse to a resol uti0n adop ted io the Sena te on
,t he 2.0b~

inst., cal1ling on th.e Comm issiio ners ,of the Sinki
ng Fund for certa in
information in regar d to the collec'.tiien o1f the claiJP
of the Comm o.n.wealth again st the Fede ral Gove r.nme nt f0r
adva nces made <ih1riag;
the war, &c., the follo wing ·state ment is subm
itted t0 the sev,en al1
tntert!ogatories propo unde ~, h1 Vhe order 'in whic
h they come :
'1st. rhe- -amo unt -of mone y colle cted· fr0ru the
.Gove rnme nt of th$
United State s since the JlOth day 1of Marc h,
I 8!70, u,nd·e r th-e act. of·
Gongress provi ding for ·t he in~em ni.fyi·ng- of ;the
State s for- ;adva nces.
'made durin g the war, is '$354 ,599 '59.
2d. The amou nt ·paicl by 1the Unite d 'State s @-ove
rn,rne nt wais co,h, .
ie~e'd and recei ved
Quart er-:M -a·s ter ..Genreral Faye tte >H ewitt .
.
3d. The a.mount paid inta ·t he T·reas ur:r ,of
the tCam rnonw,e-a :lt~.
'and place d to the ,c'l'edit •of "the Sinki ng ,F und,, ti:oI.J}
the c_ollectio.na.
·made a stalted arbove, wa1s 1'314,7-83 186.
\01-s .
.

·by
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: 4th. The amount paid for services rendered in the co1lection of
said money was $39,815 73; and was paid to the following persons,
by General Hewitt, under the act approved March 22, 1871, entitled
"An act to expedite the collection of the war claim of the State of
·Kentucky," and the act approved March 10th, 1870, entitled "An act
eoncerning the State agency at Washington," to-wit:
Pike & Johnson---------------------------------------------------R. C. Win tors mi th _________________________________________________ _

Le\V is Dent _____________ . __________________________________________ _
W.R. Drinkard ___________________ ·-------------------------------Pike & Johnson __________________ · --------------------------·------De nt & Page ________________ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ___

W.R. Drinkard- - ------------------------------------------------)11. W a l Ii n g fo rd .

___________________________________________________ _

William Brown ______________ ------------------------------- ··-- --- - _

Telegraph charges ___________________ __ __________ ---------- ~--------

$'1,470 80
4,646 00
867 18
140 00
5,828 40
5,828 40
4,000 00

6,039 20
6 ,ooo 00
6 76

5th. The present status or condition of our" war claim" against
the Government of the United States i~ as follows: $525,258 72 was
,declared to. be due the State of Kentucky by the several accounting
-officers of the Treasury Depart~ent, but which the Secretary of the
'Treasury, Mr. Boutwell, declined to pay, on the grou~d that, in his
judgment, the act of Congress did not authorize the payment of
:claims of that character, although he believed the claim was equit:able and just, and that Congress ought to provide for its payment.
U pnn that refusal we employed Hon. Geo. R. McKee to pro~ecute
. die coJlection of the claim, making his compe_nsation cof.lditional
up,m -his ·succeeding in collecting said claim, and thereupon a pro·
. -ceeding, by mandamus: iri the name of the State of Kentucky, was
, in stituted fo the Supreme Court, against the Secretary o.f the Treas·
· •ury, to ·co~pel him to deliver the check upon the Treasury for the
. ·$525,258 72 aforesaid; and that proceeding is yet pending. (And we
·-are ad vised .the·re is a bill now pending before Congress for the pay·
ment ol the entire claim of the State.) In addition to the foregoing
amount, there is the further sam of $540,301 33 due this State for
advances made during t.he war, which has not been adjusted in the
Tre<'\SU ry D,Bpartment of the U ,,ited States. This unadjusted balance
.· .is ht>ing prepared ,by Quarter-Mas.t er General Hewitt 'ror considera·
tion by the proper officers in· the Treasury Department, which we
!hope will be taken up and c.onE1jdered by t}lem l;lS soon as the neces·
.sary vo-uchers are completed and filed,
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It may be proper to add, in conclusion, that no compen sation ha'!1
been allowed or paid General ~ewitt for his services in prosecuting
the Kentucky "war claim," except h's salary as Quarter-~aster
General and his necessary expenses in going to and returning froqt
Washington, and whilst in that city prosecuting said claim.
·
Respectfully submitted.
P. H. LESLIE,

collection of
ing persons,
r 11, entitled
the State of
tled "An act
$7,470 80
4,646 00

Chairman Board Commissioners Sinking Fund.

D. HOW ARD SMITH,
JAMES W. TATE,
JNO. RODMAN,
A. J. JAMES.
A message was also received from the Governor b)' Mr. Bott.s, Assistant Secretary of State, anno~ncing that the Governor had approved
auJ signed enro1led bills and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to extend the corporate limits of the city of Newport.
. An act to incorporate the Bank of . Commerce.
'Resolution in relation to adjournment of the present General · Assem•
bly.

867 18
140 00
6,828 40
6,828 40
4,000 00
6,039 20
5,000 00
6 76
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Mr. Whitaker, from the Committee on Courts of. Justice, to whom
had been referred the amendment proposed by the House of Representatives to a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to regulate the time of holding the circuit courts in the 14th
judicial district,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion ·that said amendment should be concu1Ted in .
, And _the question being taken thereon ., it was decided in the affirmative.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, which originated in the Sen.ate_,
of the following title, viz :
~l\:n act to incorporate -the Princeton, Marion, and Ohio River R~ilroad Company.
With an amendment thereto, which was taken up and concurred ·in.
Mr. Clay, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had been
referred a bill, which origin.ated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act co.n cer.n ing ~fficial sales in Clark, Montgomery, Hickman,
Bracken, Fulton, .a nJ. Shelby counties,
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~eported the same, with tl;e expression of opinion that s~id bill
ought not to pass .
And the q-uestion being tak en on. ordering said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the committee to the contrary notwith.standing, it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
The Senate took up for con:3ideration a bill, which originated in the
House of Rep.resentative s, entitled
An act for the benefit of H. S. Powell, of J~ckson county .
The question was then t a ken on the _motion heretofore made by
Mr. Martin to reconsider the vote by which the Senate had disagreed
to the passage of .said bill, and it ~as decided in the affi1rmative.
Ordered, That said bill be read a thi,:d time.
,
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
Res,Jlved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bill~.from the House of Representative s, of the following titles, were
reported from the several committees to whom they had been referred ,

s
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By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend . the charter of the city of Covington.
By sameAn act to amend the a~t incorporating the town of Quincy, in
LewiEI county, extending the limits of said town, and prohibiting the
sale of 1::1pirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, and for other purposes.
By sameAn act to authorize Glasgow Lodge, No. 65, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, to issue· bonds and buy a lot of land.
By sameAn act to ameniJ the charter · of the city of Ludlow.
By Mr. Standefor<l, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to incorporate the Atlantic and Ohio River Railway Cc;>m·
p~ny.
By same.. An act to regulate the runnin g of trains on the Louisville and
' '
I
Nashville Railroad, in the town of Elizabethtown .
.. ,._.' By sameAn act to incorporate the Kentucl,y -Southern Rai'lroad C~mpany.
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By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on A~riculture and ManufaoturesAn act to incorp0rate the R~c\HJ\09d. Minin~. Company.
By same- ,
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural an~ Mech~nical
Society at LexingtQn.
By sameAn act to incorporat~ the Agr~9Q.ltural t\n~ ,iv.Iechanical Asso,ciation of Colored People, of Shelby county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Transylvania Printing and Pq_blisl].iqg_
Company, of Lexington, Kentucky.
By sameAn act. to incorporate the Joint Stock Agricultural and Mechaf\~
ical Association of Colored People, of Madison county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Colored Agricultural and Mechanic~}
Association of W o.o.dford qou_nty.
By sameAn act to incorporate , the Southwestern Kentucky Agricultur~~
and Stock-raising Association.
By same-An act to incorporate the Anderson, Franklin, and Salvisa Stoc}c,
Agriuultural, and_~echanical A,ss~~i~tiqn J
By same--:An act to incorporate the Pendleton County. Stock Association,.
)J,
By sameAn act to .incorppr~te th~ E.I~ Spripg Ag,rijcuJtqr1:'1 and fy.Iephanical Association, of Fleming, Mason, and Le,wis countied.
By same-An act to incorporg.,t~ ~};le ,S t. Augu~tjn!} p~qiet~ry, near Leba9on,
Marion county.
By sameAn act to in~orpor,a te Fra.aklin 4ad;ge1 No.r 2~, F. A. M., i~ Boyle
couuty.
By same- An act to incorp.o rate Needh~m Lodge, No r J74, in Qavern~;' Har:~
county, I. O. G. T.
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By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
MoralsAn act -to incorporate the Columbus Male and Female Academy,
)n Hickman county.
' By sameAn act to incorporate the Christian Churqh of Russellville.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Church A id Society.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in
~,America.
By sameAn act to incorporate Mount Carmel Baptist· Church, in Muhlen,
burg county.
By sameAn act to incorporate the First Presbyterian Churcli of Ludlow,
Kenton county.
By Mr. Pope, from the Committee on the Judiciary-An act to incorporate Jefferson Manufactud ng and Mining Com·
pany.
By same. An act to incorporate the Frankfort Building ancl Loan Associattion.
By Mr. Clay, from the Committee on RailroadsAn act to amend the charter of the Louisville, Memphis, and New
Orle'a ns Railway Company.
By same-•
· · · An act to amend the charter of the Eastern Kentu cky Railwa!
Company.
By same·,. An act to incorporate the Cumberland River and Big Sandy Rai!·
, road Company.
By same~- An act for the benefit of the Poplar Mountain Coal Company.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal Improvement....:.
An act to amend an act, entitled° "An act to in corporate the
~Shepherdsv ille and Belmont Furnace Turnpike Road C,>mpany," ap·
proved March 14th, 1871.
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By same-An act to amend the charter of the Elizaville and Fairview Turnpike Roa<l , in Fleming county.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act;,
entitled 'An act to charter the Cabin Creek, Sand Hill, and Manches- ·
ter Turnpike Road Company,'" approved March 15th, 1871.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the Hillsboro and Wyoming Turnpike
Road Company, in Fleming county.
By sameAn act to amend an act chartering the Muldrow's Hi_ll, Campbellsvi Ile, and Columbia Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Cooper, from the Committee ~u Revised Statutes and Codes
of PrncticeAn act to charter Brother's Lodge, No. 132, of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, in the city of Owensboro.
By sameAn act to incorporate J. M. S. McCorkle Lodge, No. 355, of A.
.
Y.F. M.·
By Ml'. Clay, from the Committee on the Judiciary_.:
Au act to amend an act, e11titled '' An act to incorporate the
town of Hinklesville, in Ballard county,'' approved March 6,· 1868.
By sameAn act to incorporate the town of Cairo, in ·Henderson county.
By Mr. Whitaker, from' the Committee on Banks and Insu1·ance- ,
An act to incorporate the Bank of W ebstet·. _
By Mr. Wm Johnson, from the Committee on the JudiciaryAn act to amend and red~ce into one the several acts con~erning the town of Madisonville.
By Ml'. Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act f11r the benefit of the clerks of the county cou1·ts of Lewis,
Clark, anti Montgomery counties.
With amendments to .the last three named bills.
Which were adopted.
01'dered, That said biJls, the last three named as amended, be rea~
a third time.
The con,-titutional provision as to the third re.a ding of said hills
being dispensed with,

·.:::-:::·::: .·

:_·.::

...
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, the last three as amended, and
that the titles thereof be as aforesaid, except the last, which is
amended to read,
An act for the benefit of the county clerks of Lewis, Glark, Montgomery, .Mason, Nel:mn, Cumberland , Adair, Clinton, Russell, Todd,
Logan, and Simp~on counties.
Mr. Pope, from the Committee ·o n the Judiciary, 'to whom had been
referred a bill, which originated in the House of Representati ves, entitled
An act for the consolidatio n and incorporatio ,n of .t he towns of
Milton and Kingston, in Trimble county,
Reported the same with an amendment .
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That sai-d bill b·e read a th-ird time.
. The constitution al provision as to the third reading ·of said bill
:being dispensed with,
ResolvedJ That faid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
amended to read,
~
· An act to amend the charter -of the town ·of Kiligston, in Trimble
coun1y.
'l'he following 'bills were reported from the several committees
·directed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and
Morn1sA bill to incorporate the Christian Church Widows' and Orphans'
Home.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee ·on RaihioadsA b11l to amend the charter of the Great Western Mining and Mantifacturing Company.
By same- .
.A bill to amend an ·act to incorp'oratle ,th·e Contracting an~ Building
Co~pany, for the purpose of ·b uilding, and aiding in building, rai.lroads,
bridges, and telf>graph lines," approved March 4th, I 872.
By Mr. Standeford, from ~he Committee on Internal Improve1nen tA bill for the benefit of the Citizens' Passenger Railway Company,
L<>uisville.
By Mr. John W. Johnson, from the Committee on Religion and

of

"" )iorals-

A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act prohibiting the vending or
sale of spirituous, vin9us, or malt liquors within two. miles of any of
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tp,e furnaces ,ow.n ed by the Red Rive r Iron
Man ufac turin g ~Cpm pa~y , in Estill coun ty," appr oved, Marc h 17th, l87p.
'
Which bills were sever ~lly read th~ first
time and ~rder~d to be.
read a second ti.me.
The con8 tituti onal prov:isi~n as to the sec~n
d readi ng of said bills
being
dispensed with, the I~-s t was place d !in the
.
order s of the d,11y,
I
and the rest were order ed to be engro ssed and,
read .a third time.
. The cons tituti onal provi sion as to the third readi
ng of said bills ,bei~ n
dispensed with, and the s~me being _e~gro s~eJ,
Resol'ved, That said bills do pa:;;s, and ~hat tµe
titles there of be -as
aforesaid.
Mr. Cooper, from the Com mitte e on Enro llme nts,
repo rted that t.q,e.
committee had exam ined enrol led bills and a
resol ution , whic h or_i_ginated in the ,Sena te, of the foll.owing titles , viz:
An act for the bene fit of J hn Moo re, jaile r
of Gree n coun ty;
i\.n .act to autho rize the reduc tion of ~oc.k s.
t r~et from High stree t
to the line of the Loui sville and Portl and Cana
l;
An act to autho rize the Ohio and Missis8ip
pi Railw ay Com pany to
t!l,ke, hold, and conv ey real estat e in -the State
of Kent ucky ; ' ' An act to exten d the corp orate limit s of the
city .of Newp ort.;
An act to incor pora te the Exch ange Bank and
Toba cco W areho1:1se
Cof11pany;
An act for the bene fit of 4. E. Camp ,jail- er.
of Jeffe rson coun ty;
An act to amen d the char ter pf the city of Le-xi
n_g ton;
.An act for the bene fit of th.e Deaf and Dum
b A°$ylum at Danv ille;;
. An act to amen d secti on 1, artic le 21, chap
ter 28, of the Revi sed.
Statutes;
r
·
'
An act to regu late the time of holdi ng the circu
it court s_ in the l,1th~
judicial distri ct;
An act·for ;the b~nefit_of..Alde17son T .,,Ke~ ne,
..sheriff of Cum berl~ nd.
county;

Resolution in relat ion io _t4e ,adjQu~nm.ent
gf t4e pr_e sent ~ene ral:
-{\ss~ml)Jy_; •
·
'
· ·
. And enrolled bills, w_hich origi nated in .the
H,o use .o f ,Repr_esen,t~tives, of theJo llow iqg titles·, v.jz:
An ~ct to amen d the char ter of the _Unio n
~pd q:-ichw.oqd , Tu,rn1
pike Road Qomp~£1Y;
An act for the b~~~~t ~9f ~t,p.be.n , T. BJijjr
.·1 ;and, S.~qit;i.eli ,Pl~ir~
~f Letcher .c_o urfy-;
.
102-s .
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An act to establish a system of common schools in the t?wn or
Corydon, Henderson county;
An act for the benefit of James Turner, late sheriff of Perry county;
An act to incorporat e the Tygart Valley Iron Company;
An at.:t to incorpora te the town of Paintsvill e;
·An act to incorporat e the Leestown Turnpike Road Company;
An act for the benefit of ·the New Liberty and Owenton Turnpike H.oad Company ;
An act to incorporat e the Broadway Baptist Church, of Louisville;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
the Blue Lick Turnpike Road Company, " approved Febrnary 22d,

1871;
• An act to incorpora te the White Stone Quarry Qompany ;
An act to incorpora te the Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Manufact·u ring Company;
An act to incorpora te the Frankfort Commonw ealth Printing Company; .
· An act to authorize the city of Hopkinsvi lle and county of Chris·tian to sP.11 and transfer their siock in the Evansville , Henderson , and
.Nashville Railroad Company ;
An act to &mend the cha1·ter of the town of Curd,sville , in Daviess
1

;,

,county;
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts incoriporating the town of Milburn, in Ballard county;
An act to amend the charter of the Paducah Gas-light Com·
.

wany;
An act to incorpora te .the Owjngsvil le Cemetery Company;
· :An · act to incorporat e the Cross Roads and Cornish ville Turnpike
lRoa<l Company;
· An act to amend chapter No. 315, of acts 1869-'70, eniitle<l "An act
\.to incorporat e the Rio Bridge Company ;"
An act to incorpora te the 'S ilas and Townsend Turnpike Company;
An act to incorpora te the Liberty and Green River Turnpike Road
,·Cornp;my, in Casey county;
An act to incorpora te the Fry's Creek Turnpike Road Company

ifn :Lincdln and Casey counties;
An act for the benefit of ·the Sulphur Well Branch of the Nicbolas·ttHle -and Kentucky Ri'ver Turnpike Road Company;
An act to incorporat e the Paducah and Hinklevill e Gravel Rpad

,Cempaqy ;

r
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An act to amend the charter of the Cloverport and Hardinsburg
Turnpike Road Company ,-in Breckinridge county;
An act to incorporate the _Pad·ucah and Mayfield, Gravel Road

Company;
An act to ' amend the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Shelbyville and
Burk's ·B ranch Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend the · charter of the Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork
Turnpike Road Company;
An act to amend the charter of the Fox Run and Lagr~nge-Turnpike Rvad Company, in Shelby county;
An act to amend the charter of the Simpsonville and Buck
Creek Turnpike Road Company, in Shelby county;
An act for the benefit of the Orangeburg and Tollsboro Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county;
An act for the benefit of the Germantown and North Fork
Turnpike Road Company, in Mason county;
An act to regulate the rates of toll on · the Germantown and
Bridgeville T,rrnpike Road;
An act to incorporate· the town of Glenvil1e, in Adair county;
An act to incorporate the Big Sandy Highway Bridge Company;
An act to amend the Eminence and Sulphur Station Turnp.ilce
Road Company; .
An act to incorporate the Pendleton Station and Wolf Run Turnpike Road Company;
An act to provide for the cons~ruction and completion of turnpike roads in Harrison county;
An act to incorporate the Owensboro and Indiana Bridge Company;
An act for the be_nefit of the Commercial Bank of Kentu~ky;
An act to amend the charter of the Clarksville and Princeton Railroad Company;
An act to incorporate the Bank of Trenton, in Todd county; · An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, vinous, or mal_t Ii,quors
in the precinct of Millersburg, Bourbon county; ·1
An act for the benefit of Woodford county;
An act to amencl the charter and laws of the town of Belleview,
in Campbell county;
.
An act for the benefit of the Lagrange and Shelbyville Turnpike
RoaJ Company;
~

I.

.i.

•••
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.Nn acf for' the b'eneJi_
t of the estate: a,nd· infa:nt, heirs of Harvey

Usher, late of Ballard county;
.A'.n act to; amend an act to atlthuriz e-the Shelby· county cou~t to
issue bonds for the benefit of turnpik e roadd;
An act for the· be·nefit of Kenton county;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Eddyvil le; in Lyon
cbunty;
An act to extend the time for the paymen t of railroa4 taxes in Bourbb'n -county ;
An act for the benefit of the Louisvi lle Industr ial Ex-position;
An act for the benefit of A . .McCam p'beli, late slieriff of Jessamine county;
An acti to legalize · and· render valid• the acti·ons-' of th·e, Garrard
\
county court;
An act to' empow er· the ov'ersee r of tlie State road in Trigg
county to make a change in sa'id' road;
An act to amend ail act, entitled "An act to authoriz e the trustees of the Cincinn ati Souther n · Railway ' to acq·ui:re' :· the· right of: way,
and to extend· a line of, railway through ce1·tain countie s in this Commonwe alth," approve_d Februar y 13, 1872;~
An act legalizi·ng' orders and proceed ings· of the· Pulaski county
court;
An a-Ot to exedrpt ' Pulaski· a:nd Clinturr counties from the- provisions and requirem ents of an act approve d Februa ry flth, 1S-o7;
An act to amend ' zm. act, entitlecl "An act a:mendi'ng the public
school Jaws in the city of Owensb oro," passed· a:nd approve d the
present se~sion of the' Legisla ture;
And had found the same truly enroJJed·~
Said bills a•nd resoluti bn' h·aving been signed hy tlie Speake'r' of the
House of Represe nta1ives , the Spe·a ker ·of the , ~e'nate affixed his signature thereto·, and they were- delivefotP tu the' c'omrhittee to be' presented to the Govern or for his approva l and signatu re:
Affe-r a, short: t-inie, Mr'. Coop'er re'p'orfe'd tbaft the' committee had
pet.f01·med ' that d·uty.
.And then the Senate adjourn e·d·.
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A message was re?eiv.ed from the House of Representative s_, announcing that th ey had concurred in the amendments proposP.d by tlie
Senate to a bill, which originated in. the House ~f Renresentative s,
of the following titl e , viz :
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Farmers' and Traders'
Bank ) of Shelbyville .
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of. the
following titles, viz:
An act to provide for advertising certain judicial sales in Jefferson
county.
An act to ~~end the 3d section of' an act, entitled "An act authorizing the sale ef real estate and slaves in whicli there i3 a future con:.
tingerit interest," approved August 23d, 18ti2.
An HCt to exempt the wages of laborers who ai:e bona fide .houselieepers of this CC>mmonwealt h· from attachment and garnishee, not
exceeding fifty dollars.
A~ act to incorp'o rate tlie Alexander College of B'urksville.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson . .
An' act to incorporate tlie town of Brandenourg, in Meade counfy.
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act revi·sing the cha1·ter of
tlie city of Paducah,"' approved February 11, l8'7f.
An act to ~mend' cliapter 28 of the Revised Statutes, title "Grimes
and Punishments.';
An act to amend an act creatfog a criminal court for the counties of
Bracken, Pendleton, Harrison, Campbell, and Kenton . . .
An ,act to regulate the time for holding the terms of the cfrcuit.courts
in the 12th judicial district~An act to amend the charter of the town of ..Miciway.
An act to amend section 96 of the charter of the. city of ·Louisvi1le.
An act to amend the turnpike law·s of Henry county.
An act to provide for the repairing of the Louisvill~ and· Nashville
~urnpike Road.
·
An act for the benefit of the county judge of Henry county.
With an amendment to the last named bill, which was taken. up .
and concurred in.
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A 1hessage was also received from the House of Represeutati ves, announcing that they had concurred in the amendment propo:-ed hy the
Senate to a· bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon the
·quest.ion of the removal of the county seat from New Castle.
With an amendment to the amendment .
That they had concurred in the amendment s proposed hy the Senate
to bi'lls, which originated in the House of Representat ives, of the fo\·
lowing titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of Kingston, in Trimble county.
An act to regulate the sale of liquors in Marion county.
An act to prov_ide for voting by ballot in the election of Repr~eentatives in Congress.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to cause good school· houses to be erected in the First a,n~
Ninth Congression al Districts.
2. An act for the benefit of John P. McAndrew, of Lewis county.
3. An act for the benefit of the Elizaville and · Elizaville Statioq
Turnpike Road Company.
4. An act for the benefit of James W. Mullins, constal>le of Pen·
dleton county.
5. An act for the benefit of R. H. Brumback, justice of the peace
for Pendleton county.
6. An act to incorporate the Ohio Valley Contracting and [3uilding
9ompany, for . th'e purpose of building, and aiding in buildi11g, rail·
roads, bridges, and telegraph lines.
7. An act to charter the Young Men's Real Estate, Bllilding, and
Accumulati ng Association, of Louisville.
8. An act to close certain alleys in the town of Falmouth.
9. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend chapter 84
of the Revised Statutes, title "Roads and Passways."
,
IO. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to inc Jrporate the
Eastern Kentucky Ma.rble, Lithograph Stone, and Mining Com pany,"
approved March 21st, 1870.
11. An ·act to authorize a chancellor to order survey of I.and.
12. An act fmther to amend an act, entitled '' An act to revise,
digest, and compiJe the Statute Laws and Codes <>f Pl'actice of Ken·
· tucky."
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13. An act for the benefit of Norman Sebree, of Boone county.
14. An act to amend the ·charter of the Valley Tum pike and Gravel
Road Company.
:)
15._An ~ct to amend section 834 of Civil Code.
16. An ttct for t.he benefit of W. S. Shepperd, of Pulaski county.
17. An act authorizing Alexander Combs · to erect a mill-dam across
the North Fork of the Kentucky river.
18. An act authorizing W. W. Combs to erect a mill-dam across
the Nort.h Fork of the Kentucky river.
Which bills were severally read the first time an4 ordered to be
read a second time.
The con::,ti tutional pl'Ovision as to the second reading of said bill1:1
being dispensed with, the 1st, 4th, and 5th, were placed in the orders
of tlJe day ; _the 2d and , 16th were referred to the Committee , on
Claim.:i; the 3d and 14th to the Committee on Internal Improvement;
the 61 h to the Committee on Railroads ; . the 7th and 10th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures ; the 9th, 12th, and 15th to
the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes of Practice; the 11th
to the Committee on_the Judiciary; the 17th and 18t,h to the Qommittee on P!·opo~itions and Grievances; and the 8th and 13th were
ordernd to be read a third time.
The c~nstitutional provision as to the third reading· of said bills
being dispeneied with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ae
aforesaid.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Co.des
of Practice, to whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the
Hou:i~ of Representatives, entit·led
An act further to arne.nd an act, entitled " An act to revise, dig~st,
and com pi.le the. Statute Laws and Codes of Practice of Kentucky,
RP-ported the same without amendment.
Tlie question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negati~e.
So ::,aid bill was disagreed to.
A mes8age was received from the House of Representatives, &n-nouucing that they had adopted a resolution, entitled
Resolution extending ·the present session of the General Assembly.
·
St-tid re'5olution ~eads as follows, viz :
R, ,<wived, by tlte General Assembly of the Cqmmonwealth of Kentucky~
· That so much of the 1·e1mlution which. provi~es for adjournment- on.If
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the 26th inst. is ·hereby rescinded , and that the General Assembly wm
adjour,.n on the 28th ·inst., at one o'.c lock, P . .M.
Mr. Prichard moved to amend said resolutio n by stl'iking out the
c, 28th," and inserting in. lieu .there.of the "27th."
And ,the question .being taken ihereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. P1·ichard a.nd
Barlow, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereJohn S. :Barlow,
Edwin Hawes,
A. L. Martin,
John E. Cooper,
J. B. Haydon,
K. F. Prichard ,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
G. A. C. Holt,
A.G. Talbott -II.
H. S. Hale,
Wm. Johnson,
Those who voted in the negative , wereR. A. Burton,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. McAfee,
James B. Casey, ,-.
William P. Duvall,
E. D. Stancleford,
J. Q. Chenowe th,
John J. Gatewoo d,
W. L. Vories,
James F. Clay,
D. R. Haggard ,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wrightso n-15.
The qeestion ·was then taken 011 concurri ng in said resolution, .and
it was <lecided in the affirmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required .thereon by Messrs. Prich.ard
and :Ha,ggard , -were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereR. A. Burton,
John J. Gatewoo d,
E. D. =Standefo rd,
James B. Casey,
D. R. Haggard ,
A. G. Talbott,
J. Q Chenowe th,
John W. Johnspn,
W. L. Vorie8,
G. Vv. Connor,
Wm. Johnson,
Ben. J. Wehb,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. McAfee,
Emery Whitaker ,
William P. Duvall,
Alfred T. Pope,
Thos. Wrighti:,on-18.
Those who voted in the negative , wereJohn S. Bal!low,
H. S. Hale,
G. A. ·c. Holt,
John E. Cooper,
E<lwin Hawes,
,A. L. Martin,
Jesse C. Gilbert,
J. B. Haydon,
K. F. Prichard -9.
Mr. Haggard the~ moved that a committe e of eleven be appointed
to inform the House of Represen tatives that the Senate h~d concurred
in .said resolutio n.
And. the question .b.eing taken .thereon,. it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requir.~d .thereon l;>y .Messrs. Gilbert a.µd
ij:~gga(d·, w~r.e .as follows, ·-vi~· :
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Th·ose who voted· in the ttffirmaHve, wne--

James 8. ua~ey,

:ing out the

J. Q. Chf'noweth,
John E. CoopP.r,
Williarn-P. Diuvr1II,

in the n~ga-

Jesse C. Gil:b e,·t,.

?richard a.nd

ard,
tt-11.

ee,
leford,

}SI

ob,
:itson-15.

)lution, .and

Edwin Ha"'Ps,
G. A. C. Holt,
John W. John:rnn,
A. L. Martin,

A. L. McAff'e,
K .F. Pr"icbard,
A. G. T1-d·h11tt,
W. L. V orie~-13.

Those who voted in the negative, were-

John S. Barlow,
R. A. Burton,.

n,
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G. W. C11n11or,

John J. Gatewood,

D. R.Ha?ganl,
H. S. Hale,
Wm. Johnson,

.\lfred T. Pope,
J~ D. Standeford,
Emny Whitaker-J O.

Whe,eupon the Speaker appointed Me.ssrs. Prichard, Casey, Chenoweth, Du,·all, Gilbert, Hawes, J. W. Johnson, Talbott, Vories, and
McAfee, said committee.

The Senate, according to order, took up for
motion heretofore made to reconsider the vote hy
had concurred in the amendment proposed hy the
sentatives· to a bi'II wnich originate in the Senate,

consideratio n the'
which the ~enate
Hou::se of Repreentitled

An act to amend the charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and J
Lexington Rail'l'oad C.o mpany.

The quf'i:stion was then taken on reconsiderin g the vote by which ·

ford,

the Senate had concurred in- said amendment , and it was d-ecided ·in
the nrgative.
•
The yeas and nays bei~g Tf'quired thereon by Messrs. Standeford
and Prichard, were f!S folio ws, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJ. B. Haydon,
A. G. Talbott,.
G,. W. Connor,
G. A. C. Holt,
W. L. Vo-r ies,.
John E. Cooper,
A. L. Martin;
Emery Wbit.:tlte.r,
John J. Gatewood,
K. F. Prichard,
Thos. Wrightson- 13 ..

John S. Barlow,

t,

D. l{. Haggard,

d-9.

Those who voted in the negative, wereA. Burton,
Jp,.,se C Gilbert,
A. L. .McAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Edwin fJawes,
Alfred T. Pope,
Jan1P.,., F. Clay.,
John W. Johusun,
E. D. StancJeford~
FW_. W. Lh1rby,
Wui. Johnson,
Ben. J. Webb-13'.
illiam P. DuvalJ,

appointed
concurred

he affirm·

m.bert aµd

R.

A me~sage in . writing was received from the Governor by
Bottis; A:-1sistan t· Secretary of State.
103-s.

Mr·~
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: · Said me~sRge was taken up and read · as follows, viz:
ST,\TE OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEl'ARTMEN'.f' ,
·

FRANKFORT,

~

March ~6, H,7:l.~

Gentlcme'(l of lite Senate:
I herehy- nominate for your advice and consen-t the following per-

son$ as ~uitttble to be commi~sion ed a.s notaries public, viz:
Thoma~ E . Ward, Graves county.
J 11s. A Anderson, G,urard county.
.
\Vin. H. Jacobs, Jefferson county.
J{espectfn11y ,
' ·

P. H. LES LIE.

R esolved, That the Senate aavise and consent to said nomination!!.
A 111P.s~1-"tge was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that thP. Governor had approved and
signed Pnrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
tithi~, viz:
An act to .rPgu]ate the time of hole.Jing the circuit courts in the 14th
j1,1dieial tli:-11 l'ict.
An act for the benefit of Alder~on T. Keene, sheriff of Cumberland
co11111y.
A11 act to amend section 1, article 21, chapter 29. of the Revitie~
Statutt>~.

to authorize the reduction of L,ock street from High street
.t o rhe line uf the Louisville and Portland Canal.
.J\n act for the benefit of A. B.' Camp,j»ile r of Jeffer8on county .
.Au act for the benefit of the Deaf. a11d Dumb A~ylum at Danville.
::A me~sage .was received from 1he Hous~ of H.epre:;enta1 ives, anAn

HCl

r.nouucing that they had received otfidal information from the Govreruo1· tliat he had approved and signed an enrolled resolution, which
origiu ,1ted in the House of Repre:ient~t ives, of the following title,
viz:
H.f':mlution in relatio.n to ·~cfjournmen t of the General ~~~P.mhly of
·tht-i Co111monwe alth of Kentucky on the 28th in.-t., at J o'clock, P. M.
The Senate, accor~ing to order, took up for consideratio n a hill, en· ,

1titlf·d
A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky River Navigation Company.
Sa i<l bill reads as follows, viz:
.~, .', § ·1. Be .it enacted by t/ze Genern.l Assemb~y ~f t!,e Commonuienlth. '!I K;en·
iucky, That, to remove all douhts a::1 to the ]eg;:dity of the orgHmza·
. tion .an<l subsequent acts of mid company, the Fame are hen by made,
.
a1Hhh·clare d to have been, lt>gal. \'alid, ftnd binding.
~ .2 . .That said cc.f1'pany shall ham t.he · right 1 ·from time to time,
jndefinil¢t},: , to J.:ene.w '.its lease from the State of the present locks

. <
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anil dams upon the Kentucky river, at the expiration of any prior
ren~wal', upon the ba:5is of revaluation, as now provided by contrnGt
between the State and said company.
§ 3 That the 12th section of an act, entitled" An act dirP-cting the
Commi~sioners of the Sinking Fund to lease the improvements of tl'te
Kentucky river,';- approved February 24th, 186~, be·, and the same is
hereby, repealed.
§ 4. That counties subscribing stock in said company nrny, the ·
company a::isenting, pay for the same in their bonds, heai-ing irnch
rates of interest, and payable, principal and intere8t, at rncb times
·and places, as may be agreed on between the subscribing county and
'the company.
~ 5. Tbis act shall take effect from i~s passage.
.Mr. Whitaker then moved to postpone the further consideration of
said bill till t_hA 15th of next January.
Mr. Burton then moved the previous question.
And the question being taken," Shall the main question be no"r
put~" it was decided in the 1 affirmative.
The quest.ion was then taken on the motion made by Mr. Whitaker,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yea~ and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McAfee and
Prichard, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the 1affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
J. B. Haydon,
Alfred T. Pope,
G. W .. Conn or,
John W. Johnson,
K . .F. Pdchar<l,
John E. Cooper,
William Johnson.,
A. G. T1-dnott,
H. S. [-li-tlP,
A . L . Martin,
Emery Whit,:t'ker-13.
Edwin Hawes,
Those who voted i the negative, wereR. A. Burton,
F. W. Darby,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chtrnowetb,
William P. Dtwall,
E. D. 8ta11delor<l,
James F. Clay,
D. R. Haggard,
1~hos. Wrightsou-9.
Mr. HAie then moved to reconsider the vote postponing the consfd·eration of sai'd bill.
Which motion was simply entM~cl .
1
. Mr. Chenoweth moved the following resolution, viz:
. Res.J/ved, That the Puhlic Printer be, . and is herehy, directed to forward to ea t! h member of the Senate. and the officers thereof, :--uch
~heets of the Journals of the Senate ~nd House of Represt'r.. tar ivea
as mil.y not have bee.n printed at the time of the prei,ent adjourn men~
of the Legi::;;lature, together with a synopsis of the general act::;;, and
the titles of tb.e private acts, passed at· this session, on which the
poi:!tage i to bP, paid; I 00 copies of said synopsis of the aet:-- to be
·forwa.de J to each member of the Senate, and the otlfoers thereof. '
·,
Which WcLS twice reaiJ" and adopted.
.
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.M ... StF1nr !eford, from the Comm ittee- .o n Intern al
Ir.npro vemen t, reporti-•<l a hill, entitle d
A bill to incorp orate tbe Trade water River lmpro v.
e ment, Coal,
Lurnh er, Hild Minin g Comp any.
Which bill was read the first time and ordere d t0
be read a second
Jjrne.

.t I

b
~

1

S ~tiJ hill wrts rPad a i-1econd time as follow s, viz:
§ 1. Re it enacted l,y the G r:ru-ral Assem.hly of th.e Commonwealth
o( Kr:ntuclcy, Tlrnt Gf'n. Winsl ow, Jo~. D Lockh art, John
W.
D_rPr,
Nick
ci1~ey, .J a,. F. Clay, and their a:::::1ociates and succf's
sor~, he, and thry
am lwrehy , creatf' d a body- corpor ate and politic
, w~th perpetu al
e.ucces:--ion, by the name and ~.tyle of 1he Trade water
River Improvement, Coal, Lumb n, and Mi , ing Comp any, and
by that munt> Rre
hereby made capab le, i1-1 law and equity , to sue
and be suPd, plead
and be irnp)Padf'd, in all COlll't$ of law and equity
; to eontnl Ct ttnd
·b e contrf tcted with; to make, and have, aud ut1e
a cpmm on seal,
a_n d to 1-dtf'l' and chang e the same at plea~a
re; and i;:aid corpnratiun :-:ball hcne such power s and author ity as
herein grantt->d to
them, and be under such ret1tric tions and liabili ties
as herein specified

b
ti

a1
so

m

sll

1

.

·
The capita l stock of said corpor ation shall not be
lP:::s than
the s[1m of tvvp hundr ed thou s Rnd dollars , and may,
at any timf', be
increa ~e d to any amoun t the stockh oldnt1 may
deem suffici ent to
~ 2.

carry out the bu:-:ine ss hernin a1te.r specif ied, not to
exce,-, d ten millions
of dollar s; hy a vote of a majori "ty of the stockh
oldert1 , the ~ame
ilhall bt• div idf'd into sharP-s of on·e hundr ed dollar
s each.
§.3. The ofiice1·s of said .c orpora tion ~hall consis t
of a hol'lrd of
d.frt-·ct.01·~, compo sed of not les~ than five nor more
than sf'ven n,atural per~on:--, a secret ary an<l treasu rer, all of whom
must he stockholder s of the corpor !ltion. The direct ors shall be
electe d annual ly,
on the thir~ l\fond ay in Janua ry, or as soon therea
fter as practic ahl~,
in each yea1·, by \he ~tockl ,olders of the compa ny,
each stockh older
b~yi!} g a rigl1t to c~st ,,ne vo~e for ~ach share
of st.ock he may
.~ wn. · The directo rs of the corpor ation shall elect
one of their num~
l>er preRid ent of their board, who shall al::;o be the
execut
_of the corpor ation, an<l shall ah;o e}P.ct a secreta r-y and ive officer
treasur er.
No person Bhall ' be eligibl e to hqld two offices .
The officer s t-hall
hold tlteir offic.es (or~~: - term of ~pe rea1:, and until
their ~UCC~S:WrB
.~re eltcte d ~nd qualifi ed. The pre::;1d ent, st'cret
ary, and trea::;urer
)µay he l'f~moved at any time by a vote of a major
ity of the dil'ecto rs i
._ii,nd all offi- er~ of such ~orpo ration shaH take an oath
to suppor t the
', Cons1.itut ion of the United States and th.e Const
itution of 1he Comp1011 wealth of KP.ntu cky, an<l to honest
ly and faithfu lly dit\ch.a rge the
..g.utie8 1of th ir offices .
.
· .,, ~ 4. Said corpor ation sh'all h_a ve and may exerci
se the followi ng
.p,Q\Ve

rs :

1

•

· First. To purcha se, ow.n, and hofrl lan·ds and inter.e st
thereil i, for
the purpo! 5e of worki ng mines ;.cutti ng .the timbet
· there& pru, a,nd ~be
cultiv ating of timber thereo n, and for all other
purpos es, which

er
~11

~s
~G

mo
bo
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lands are ·h eld and :l!lsed· ia acc0r~ance with 'the laws of this Cou;1,monwu1ltb
&cond. The right to c0nstruct upon the ·Tradewate.r river and its
.trihutarie:--, from at .o r near tbe head pf lacl,-watet· navigation to
the va1·ious $OU r·<·P.f!! of mid {ribufa1·ies, and- the adjoining lands,
.boom~, lock:-1 and dams ar;id bracket dams , and other improvements,
for tbe tn1n~pnr1i-ng. ha1·bo'l'ing of, or marketing of log,:: , timber, lnmber, coal or rr•inends, b0ats -and ve::-:$£1~, and to improve the navig&:tion there, f, aod to €reate water-power for manufacturing purpo:-.es;
an<l. aid corporarion shall have power and authority to charge reasonable toll~ to pPr~ons using or having th~ benefit of the icpprove~
ments made by them.
Third. To cut, run, and manufacture timber and lumber, in all its
sh11pes and form:-:, and min.era]~ in their v~rit>us forms, and to erect
and operate aJl necee$ary machinery therefor.
Fo11rth. To con~truct and operate aJl neeeEif:ary machinery for
mining and manufacturing the prnducts of lnine!'l, and also all
machinery and mf-'ans lor the tra11E:po1·t.ation of th~ products of
mine-1:1 and timber, Pither manufactured or -qnmanuf'actured
Fifth. To con:-:truct and build boats and vessel::i for the navigatio~
of tbe 8t1·e,1m:-1 named, and tQ run, u,::e, ~ny 0pel'-ate such boats and .
iVe::e:els, and to <·o·f letruct and use a·JI neces~ary docks, marine rail.- .
way$ anu appu.rtenances, fot· building, loading, and unloading boats
and vesseJ::Sixth. To tr an Ra.c t and do all necei:,..-:ary husi ness properly connected with the carrying on of the different branches of bu~ines~
hen,in 1:1pecifif-'d.
·
Seventh. Sa·id corporation Ehall have power, by writ of ad quod .
' damnum, ii:1:-:ued from the county or circuit court of the county ip
which the land lies, to condemn any lands or mat.erials nece::1sary for
their u:-e in con..:tructing booms, locks <W dam::i, n pon said Btream.a,
or roads of any kind upon lands, and ~h11ll, before using such Janqs
~r rnate,:icd::i~ deposit in such tQurt the am~.ynt of th~e da,mag~JJ
&sses:,:ed tlwrefor.
Eighth. To make such by-laws neces!'l.a ry and proper for the tranfjlr1:\,Gtion of tlieir bu~iuess., no-t inconsiistent wi-th t~e laws 9f thi~ 0()11)r
rnonwealth, which by-laws may be adopted by a 1;t1ajority of th.~
boind of direct.ors.
·
Nznth Said cnrpt>ratio~ to ·have the power to sell, di~ppse of, an,cl.
eo.nvey any of tJ1eir real est~te, p~Fsonal· prQperty, or cho~es -in actibn,
and al:-o all po\.ve,rs to 00rrow money, ~n<J. secqre 1;1ny l9an::1 they
make by mortgage upon the property.
~ 6. The inco1:po1~ators JH\mecl in the act, or ~ majority of them,.
may, at any time within one year hernaft.er. upon notice given by
potiti11g in three· publfo plaees in IJoion coiunty, fu1· ten days previous
thereto, opt-n bo,oks for. the sgb:-lcr-i ptioo. of ~tock at th~ office of th:e
clerk ol ~aid Union c.ounty, and ,pro~e.€<l with the Qrganizat,ion 9f
such company; an<l they i:;ib:all fil.e, io the offic,e of the Union cou.Q,ty
court, a copy of th~ records oJ tb.e prP.ceedJ.og~pf; tilJICh orga~lirzation,
"nd the sa1n.e shal1 he r~c0rdedc .i.1' th~ r~Qr~ gf t>Nd: ~<>w1ty ~Qf.lf~i
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·1:nid such rf'cocd; or a duly certified copy thereof, shall be evidence of

~.uch orgirnizatio n.
~ 6 The principal office · of such corporation shall he in Caseyvi11P, U11ion county, and all annual elections shall take place at such
office; and i:-ervice of any writ against said corporation shall be
good if made by leavin·g a copy thereof at such office; and all suits
against said company shall be brought in said Union county, unless
the cause of action shall be local to some other county, or arose in
some other county, or in regard to bu~dness · transactions in some
oth<"r count.y.
9 7. , Said corporation , for the transaction of their business and the
collection of deht8 due them, and enforcing contracts made ,with
·them, shall have the same rights and power8 that natural pe1•1:1ons
have, and they shall be subjflct to the ~ame liabilities and restrictions
tbat nat~ral persons Rre liat>le to in enf'o1·cing the payment of debts
·owing by I hem, or the enforcemen t of cont, acts made \vitb them.
§ 8. The shares of said co1·po1·,Hion ~hail be personal estate, and
tran$ferable on I he book:3 of the corporation according to its by_la ws; but the co1·poration shall hold a lien on the shares of any
stockholder who may be indebted t<> it; and such· shares shall not be
tran~ferred without the consP-nt of the pre,..ident and directors until
such dehts shall be paid OJ' di:,chal'gP-<l. Each· ~hare of capital stock
·shall en1itle the holder to one vote at all meetings of i:;tockholders.
§ 9. The Raid company shall, in good faith, commence the con·
-stru.ctiou of lock:::1 and dams upon said river within two years from
the pas:::age of this act, and ::;hall complete the ~ame within ten years
from the pa:ssage of this act.
.
~ 10. The said company shall have the right to construct a railroad or railroads, turnpikes or other roads, to or from any point or
·points on said l'iver or el~ewhere, for the purpose of transporting the
property and cal'l'ying on the bu~ine:,s nf the company; and fo1· that
purµo,..e may enter upon lands~ take grnvfll, wood, i:.tone, and earth,
"or other 1~1aterial, and to condemn land and secure right of way,
pl'Ocur,e lands for depots, buildings, and machine shops, in the
.m annei· prnscribed in section ,fifteen (15) of an act, entit.l~d ''An act
to incorporat.e the Horse Cave and Burksville Railroad Comp11ny,,,
il.pprnved Fehruary 12, l!S66.
.
§ J_1. The General Assembly hereby re8erves the right to regulate
-the tolls and charges for the transportati ons freight an<l pa:-:$engers
d>y" said company over or along any watel'-cour::- e, road, or railroad,
iJhpl'oved 01· co11~1ructed under this act, and to regulate the manner
in which saiJ company shall u::;e :-:ai1.t" river.
·.. -§ 12. All ' ac·ts heretofore passed fo conflict with this act, are hereby
·repealed.
,
· :§ 13. This act shall take effel:t and t;e in force from and after its
pa::1sage, and shall remain in force thirty year~, an4 no longer; and
't he Gf'nei-al As~embly reserves to ittSelf' t be right · to altP-r, amen~, or
repeal th i8 chal'ter· at. any ti me ; and at the ex pi ration of thil't)' years
.f.rom anJ after the pas~age of thi:;' act, the property and improve·
imerits _in said river shall revert to, and vest in; this Commonwea lth,
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Mr. Gilbert then moved to amt>rid ~aid hill by adding to the list of
incorporetors named therein B. J . Webb, J. W. Gatewood, J. W. Blue~
and Geo. H. Towe,y.
Which \Vas adopted.
Mr. Gilhert moved further to amend said bill as follows, viz:
But the provisions of this act shall not apply to the counties of
Ballard, McCracken, or lVJ1:1t'sball. nor authorize the company to exeroi8e any ot the right::, or privileges thereunder in t'aid counties.
Ordered, That said bill, tts amended, be engrossed and read a third
tin1e.
The com:titutional provi::1ion as to the third reading of said bill being ·
dispensed with, and the same being engros~ed,
The question was th·en taken on the p~ssage of s1tid bill, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon ·by Messrs. Cooper and
Prichard, were as follow~, ,·iz:
Those who voted in · the affirmative, wereK. F. Pi·ichard,
John W. Johnson,
R. A. Burton,
E. D. Srandeford,
William Johnson,
JamP.8 F. Clay,
A. G. 'l'albott",
A. L. Mi.:A lee,
G. W. Connor,
Ben. J. Webb-13.
Alfred T. Pope, ,
Wm. P. Duvall,
John J. Gatewood,
Those who voted in the negative, wereG. A. C. Holt,
I>. R. Haggard,
John S. Barlow,
A. L. Martin,
H, S. Hl'lle,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
Emery W hitakn,
John B. Uooper,
Edwin H"wes,
Thos. W _r ight::ion-13.
F. W. Darhy,
~. B. Haydon,
Jesse C. Gilbert,

So saitl bill was rPjecte,I.
Mr. Holt then moved to reconsider the vote

I
•
been rPjected.
Which motion was siinply entered.

by which said bill had

Bill::1 from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, .

, or railroad,
the manner

were reported from the several · committees to whom they had been
referred, viz :

t, are hereby

By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and

l

and after its
longer; and
r, amend, or
f th i rt)' y"ears
nil impr.ove·

on wealth,

Codes of Practice-An act to amend chapter 28 o'r the "Revised Statutes, entitled .
"Crime8 and Puni8hment::, ;"
By l\lfr; Gilbert, from the Committee on Courts of JusticeAn act to authorize the purchase of the footways of the New•
port and Cincinnati" bridge by certain justices' dh1tricts in Newporl
and vicinity;
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With rhe e p ·e·~:-;ion of opini'Ori' that said h-ills oog 11t not to pass .
.And the question being taken o'n ordering said bills to be read
8
thinl time, the opinion of the committ ee to the contrary notwithstauding , it was decided in the negative .
So said bills were disag1'ee d to .

.Mr. Hult then mnved to reconsid er the vote by whi ch the Senate
had di s agreed to the passage of the last named ot" r:::aLI bill::1 .
.Mr. Wrigq.tso n moved to lay said motion on the table.
Which. motion was adopted.

1}1.r. Gatewoo d, from the Committ ee on Educatio n, to whom had
been refe ~red a bill which originate d in the Honse of H.eprese11tatives,
entitled
·
An act for the benefit of scliool~ in New Castle, Henry county,
Repol'ted the same without amendm ent.
On motion,
Ordered, That said bill be made tht special order of the day for the
10th day of January next, at 12 o'cl11ck, M.
lVIr. ~ta·ndet'o rd moved to recon sider the vote hy which th e Senate
had di si1greed to th·e passage of a bill which origina ed in the House
of Represen tatives, entitled
An act to amend an act incorpor ating the Gos hen, OI J harnsburg,
and Sligo Turnpike Comp1:1ny;
And t.he qnei:;tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·

ative. ·
'fh e y e as a nd nays being required thereon by Me::isrs. Standeford
and Holt, were as follow~, viz:
Thc,~e wbo voted in the affirmat'i ve, w,erelohn S. Barlow,
Jesse C. Gilhert,
A. L. Ma rtin,
R. A. 13urton,
1J. H.. H11ggard ,
Alfrfd 'l'. l',)pe,
J. Q . Chenowe th,
H. ~- Hale,
K. F. P, id11rd,
Jame:3 F. Clay,
E J win H a wes,
E. D. 81 .rnd Pfol'cl,
G. W. Connor,
J. B. Haydon,
A. G. T 11 lh o1t,
F. W. Darby,
G. A. C. Holt,
Emery Whitake r-20.
William P. Duvall,
John W. John::;on,

Int.he negativ e-Wm.J ohnson -I.
Th e queatiou was then_ taken on the passage of said bill, an d it wae
decided in the affinnati ve.
The yeas and nftys being required theteon By· .Mri5srs. Hawe!!'
and Haggard , were a~ follows, viz:
Tho::;e who voted in th-e affi1rmat1ve, wer-e)bhn S . Barlow,
William P. Duvall,,
A-. L. i\IA rtin,
'R. A. But ton,
D. R. Ha·g garJ,
A. L. .McAfee,
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James B. Casey,
J. {t. Chenoweth·,
James .F. Clay,
G. W. Connor,
F. W. Darby,

JO_URNAL O_F THE SENATE.
H. S. Hale,
' J. B. Haydon,
G. A. C. Holt,
John W. Johnson,

.807

Alfred T. Pope,

E. D. Standeford, . \
A. G. Talbott,
Emery Whitaker-1 9.

~hose who voted in the negative, wereEdwin Hawes, .
Wm. Johnson,
Thos. Wrightson -5.
Je13se C. Gilbert,
W. L. Vories,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
BilJEi from the House of Representat ives, of ..the following titles, were
reported from the several ~ommittees to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. Webb, fr_o m the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Eastern Kentucky Marble, Lith.ograph Stone, and Mining Company,"
approved March 21st, 1870.
By sameAn act to charter the Young · Men's Real Estate, Building, and
Ac_cumulating Association , of Louisville.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal Improveme ntAn act to amend the charter of the Valley Turnpike and Gravel
Ro_ad Company.
Ordered, That said bills be re~d a third time.
The ·copstitution al provision as to the thii·d reading of said hill&
being dispensed with,
Jlesolved1 That said bills do pass,· and that the titles thereof b.e aa;
aforesaid,
. The following bills were reported from the. several committee11dir~cted to prepare and bring in the same, _viz:
By Mr., Burton, from the Committee on FinanceA bill for the benefit of J. A. Tague, F .. E. Skidmore, W. Mahony, ,
W. B. Gillis, and M. Hunter, sureties of James. B. Cook, late sheriff
of Trimble county.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on. Internal Improveme nt-A.bill for the benefit of the Harrodsburg . and Oornishville Turnpike
Company.

By Mr. 'Haggard, from the Committee. ~n. Proposi.t ions an~ Grin:-aneesA bill for the benefit or'J. M. Withrow •.
104-s. i
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A bill 'for the benefit tif Grant Green.
By,..sam e-

,

/

A bill for the ·benefit of Fay~tte Hewitt.

By Mr. Prichar-d , from the Committ ee ·on the Judiciary --- ·
A bill for the benefit of D. L. Haly ana J .. H. Morton.
Which bills were severally read· ihe firs-t time and ert:Jered to be
r-ead a second time.Tlie constitut ional provitlio·n as to the second reading of said bills
being dispense d with, the · laL'lt was pla:ced in the orde·rs of the clay,
~nd the rest were ordered to be engrosse d and read a third time.
'fhe constitut iorial p'rovisi_on as t'o t·he thirchea ding of saiU bills being
dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, 1"hat ~ai'd Bills d~ ·pass, and ·that the titles thereof be a~
aforesaid .
Mr. Cooper, from the Committ ee on Enrollme nts, reporte·d tha.'t the
committ ee .has) examine d enrolled bills, which originiate <l in the Senate,
of the following ' title·s, viz:
· An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpor ate the Kentu~ky and ·Tenness ee Railroad Compan y," approved February 25th,
.187 J;
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide fdr the organ~zatiqn and regulatio n of incorpor ated cornpanie t1, except banking,
iinsuranc e, an"d railroad' com·parii es," approved M~tr_c h 15, t 870;
An act to amend an act, entitled; " An act a-uthoriz ing the Com- · ·
,~i~sione rs of the Sinking Fund to c~ntraot wi1 h State bank:J for
iinterest on State deposits, " approved March 2, 1865;
i j\~ act authoriz ing the clerk of the B~y<l circuit court to
procure a
;general cro:--s-index, and to ind-ex and cross-ind ex all equity and com·
,~on la~ suits of the docket on ·file in "his ~ffi.ce; ·
A.'<n act to inco'rpor ate the Ohio Valley Railroad Compa·n y;
Ari act to provide 'for the election and dompens ation of a vice
,chancell or of the LouiBvill e chancery court, aud to define his duties
· ,in connecti on with said C<>Urt, arid. with · the Jefferson court of com•
.incfo plea::1, and , to provide a '.room· and offices for his _court;
1
An act to amend section 29, chapter 103, Revised Statutes ;
. Nd h"Ct ''to a'mertd 'irn ·act·, e1ititled '"~h lict fluthorizing tbe ~ale or
1~eal estate and slaves in which there is a future C<?ntingent intefe1:1t!'~·
.~pprnve d August 23, 1862;
'

.
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And enrolled bill:! and a resolution, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz: .
An act to amend the charter of the Madisonville and Shawneetown 8traight-line Railroad Qq111.pany_;
An act to establiih and provide for certain precincts and voting
place.a in the city o( Lexingt9n and . co.un·ty of Fayette;
An act for the benefit of H. C. Thomp~on .a nd ~- '.f. Champiqn,
9f Livingston county;
An act authorizing the presiding ju~ge af the Bre,athitt 9ou,n..ty
court to submit to the _q.uallfied v.oters of said county the propri~ty of .
impa~tng an ad valor~ and cap_~t-atjon_ t&x for the construction of a
bridge across the No~th Fork of the l{.ept.u cky riv.er, near the tow,n -pf
Jackson;
An act t.o .charter th~ Pep~sit 13.aJlk ~f Mt. Ster.ling;
An act to· prevent an.d punisb.. c.e rtain trespasi,es iµ ~cott and W OQPford counties;
An act for the benefit of A. ,S , i\.rq.old., late sh.er.i~ .of Hickman
cpunty;
An act for the benefit of Daniel Lewis, of Adair county;
An act (Qr the benefit of Lewis ,Plqmm,er, jail.er of Lewis county;
An act for the ~ppropriation of money;
Resolution e~ter:idin_g. th~ presen! se.s.siot:l Qf the <;;en er.al Assembly; .
., And hap found tqe same. ,truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolution having bee-n signed· by the Speaker of ilie
Hous.e of .;Itepresent~tiives, th~ Speaker o.f the Senate afflx«ild hls signature thereto, and they were ,d eliv~,ne<j to the co~.rpitte~ to be p.ve'3ented to the .G overnor f9r his approva,I and signature.
Afte.r; a shart tipie., :M r, C9Q_R ~ rep.9 rt~~ \-h~t the .~~Hl,l~i.ttee 41Jd
, perforrned that .duty.
And then tlu~ Seh@.te a~journ,e<!.
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WED NES DAY , MARCH 27, 187~ .
A mess age was recei ved from the Hou
se of Repr esen tativ es, announ cing that they had conc urred iri the
ame ndm ents propose.cl by the
·Sena~~ to bills, whic h origi nate d in the
Hou se of Representatives,
,of the follo wing titles , viz :
An act to inco rpor ate the Bank of Web ster.
An act to inco rpor ate the trust ees of the
Orph anag e of the Good
Shep herd , in the city of Loui svill e.
An act for the bene fit of Web ster coun ty.
An act to ame nd an act, entit led "An
act to redu ce jnto one the
:eeve ral acts in rega rd to the town of
Lanc aster , and for other' purpose s," appr oved Mar ch 9, 1867 .
An act to redu ce into one, ame nd, and
dige st, the act and amendatory acts inco rpor ating the town of Nort
h Midd letow n, in Bourbon
coun ty.
An act for the benefi.t of John S. Matt ingly
, sheri ff of Mea de county.
An act to inco rpor ate the Mer cant ile Bank
of Loui~ville.
An act to regu late official sales in Woo dfor
d coun ty.
An act to ame nd an act, entit led "An
act to inco rpora te the
Unio n Coun ty Ban k."
An aQt to inco rpor ate the Good Tem plars
' Join t Stoc k Company,
of the town of Mon tere, r, in Owe n coun
ty.
·An act to amen d an act, entit led "An
act to inco rpor ate the
·Haw esvi lle Cem etery Com pany ," appr oved
Dece mbe r 7th, 1850.
An act to revis e, ame nd, and redu ce into
one the acts pertaining
to the distr ict of High land s, in the coun ty
.of Ca-mpb ell.
An act emp owe ring the trust ees of com
mon schools in Campbell
coun ty to levy taxe s for the purp ose of
buyi ng land s, build ing, repairing, and furni shing school-houses.
An act to conf er upon the town mars hal
of Park svill e, in Boyle
coun ty, the right s, dutie s, and' pow ers
of cons table s in certa in ·civil
ease s.
An act for the bene fit of Wm . Risn er
and Char les Men ix, sureties of Step hen How ard, sheri ff of Magoffin
coun ty.
An act to regu late defenses in actio ns
of trespass in Qarroll and
Trim ble coun ties.
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A message ·was also received from th~ Mouse of · Representative~,
announ-cing that they had passed bjlls, which originated in the Senale, (
of the following _titles, viz:
· · An act to _amend an '.a ct to' incorporate- the ,Cont1,act.i ng and Buildin1 I
p~mpany, for the purpo~e of building, and aiding in building, railroadt, I
-,br;•dges, and: telegraph lurns," approved Miuch 4th, 1872.
t
An act for the benefit of th'e Citizens' Passenger Railway Compaqy,
of Louisville.

Ellfo

An act to ame~d an ac~,, entitled. " An act to &mend the charter of / A
the town of Hanodsl>mg.
mine
An act for the benefit of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance Compa,ny.
A
An :;tct_ to amend hf) aet to amend a.n act, ~ntitled ·" An act for the court:
incorporation and regulation of Fire, Minine, Health, Accident, Lire
Wi
. Stock, and all 0th.er, ex,cept. Li(e Insurance Companies," approved
Th
. March, 2d, 1870..
·
Sena
An act to incorporate the Central Kentu.,cky Inebriate Asylurn,
·Re
An act for the benefit of W ~rren county.
laws
, An act to incorporate Br.awner's Patent Levee Co_mpany.
-Mr.
An act to authorize the counties of Trigg and Callo~ay to subscri~e on -ye
,a.tock to railro-ad.s.
the H
An act to provide for paying for indexing record books in the WarrQn
An
~rcuit and county co_u rts. .
and c
An act for the benefit of J. M. Withrow .
Whi
. An act for th~ benefit uf Grq.n_t (:ire.e n.
An act for the . benefit of Fayette Hewitt.
.I
,. · An act tq incorporate the National fJonstruction Com-pany.
ernor
An act to incorpor~te the . Pendlet<?n Coal, ,I ron Mining, and Ma,· Medi
. ufacturing Company.
,
, _
.
An
An act to charter the Diamond Coal and Mining Company.
/ tee:s of1
. · ,An act for the bene-fit of fo.lk Ditto, she.riff of Henry county.
an,I to
An act to incorporate the Lee County Lumber, Mining, and M~9.t lnonwe
,facturing GompanJ.
An
An act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in the town Pf An

,l\~rkswill,e.

:· ;An a.c t_t9 ,estahiic;h

.

~r;i,d inc.ori,Qr.l,l.te tb.e .-town of .Norton, in Hopkill

Visions

,An

a
1

. county.
. .
.
.. • 4,n a
.·· . An act ·to incorp.ora;te the' Citi-z-en,s' l3rid~e .Company.
· / Road Cl
.·: .A,n ac~ t~ amend_ ch'.a .,:ter_ 81, ~rti<;~e ·I,, 'P11bJi.c ~oads,"of ~the Rt An a
1
vised Statutes. · · ·
·
, ..
.
I Pike Ro
0
·~ a ~t-~~~~n4~~i,Y: ;of ;\he If-~~ !D f~l~tiou_ -tp J\l~ .:e·i,_ty, ~.f Fra.til<l ~ I • .
1
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An ~et for

the jben etif 'Of scho ol di-strictNo. ·i ,:of 'Oh io cou nty .
An act to fix and reg ulat e the tim
es of hold ing the cha nce Ty cou
rt' i-n , ·
Bracken,·Pen dlet on, ·Cam pbe ll,
a·n d Ke Mo n ·c~u_u ntie s.
g and Buildin~
An act for the ben efit of irohoo-1 dist
rict No. ·60, in Sco tt cou nty .
cling, railro"u,
An act to inco rpo rate the Chr istia
n Chu rch. 'Wid ows ' and Orp han
2.
s,
Home.
way Cornpaqy,
An act for the pro tect ion of dee r
in· Bre athi tt, Mo rgan , Mag offi
,n
Ellfott, and Wo lfe cou ntie s.
the oharterof
_An act for the ben efit of Ruf u·
s D. Sm ith, -of ·the cou nty of
Jess a~
mme.
mce Company.
An act to incr ease the juri sdic
tion of the jud ge of the qua
rter ly
An act for the courts and that o_f the
ju~t .ices 0f the pea- ce of Bra c~e
n cou nty.
Accident, Live
With an ame ndm ent to the last nam
ed 'bil t
iei:i," approved
That they had eonc urr- ~d in a reso
luti on, whi ch orig inia ted in
the
Senate, enti tled
e Asylum,
Resolution to prini and di,s trib
ute, in pam phle -t form , the gen
eral
laws passed at the pre sen t se::1sio11
of the Gen eral -As sem bly.
1pa ny.
·Mr. Hay don mov ed to reco nsid er the
v.ote ·by whi ch the ·sen ate had
,, ..
ay to eubscri\e on -yesterday, disa
gree d to the pas sag e of a hi'H
•wh ich orig i-na ted in
the Hou1-e of Rep rese ntat ives , enti
tled
3 in the Wa~ren
An act furt her to atne n~d an act, en.t
itled- '" ,An ,act ·t-o .-rev ise, dige
st,
and compile the 8ta tute Law s and
Cod es of Pra ctic e of Ken tuck
y."
Whieh mot ion was sim p·ly ente red
.
A message was rece ived rr·om
the Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives
, an ...
1
nouncing ·tha t they had r.ec eive
d offi.e-ial i·nform.atio-n from the
Gov p1iny.
ernor that he had app rov ed and
sign ed enro lled bHls, whi ch
orig in- ·
iug, and Mat ated in the ·Ho use of ,Re
pres enta tive s; · of -{be foll owi
ng title s, viz : ·
An act to ame nd an act, enti
tled "An act ..to auth oriz e the
tr.us!lpa ny.
. ; I tees of the Cin cinn ati Sou ther
n. Rai l war to acq uire the righ
t
of
way
,
cou nty.
an,I lo exte nd a line of rail way thro
ugh cert ain cou ntie s fo this Com
ng, and M~.t llionwealth," app rov
ed Feb rua ry ,13, 1-872.
·
An act to inco rpo rate the Wh tte Sto
ne .Qu arry Com pan y.
n tQ.~ town Pf •~n act to , ~xe mpt
Pul ask i and Clin ton cou ntie
s from the ·pr~
Visions and reql lire men ts,o f
.an .act app ro.v-ed Feb rua ry llth
,J8 ol.
;on, in Hopkqi ,An act to inco rpo
rate the Tyg art Val ley Iron Com
pan y.
1
,
4-n act to ame.nd the ·Em inen ee
and , Sul phu r 8ta tion Tur n.pi
•
ke
Road Com

.•

I

I

pany_.

ids, "of th~ Rt
. 1

I An act to incor.p.or&te

Pike Road Com pan y.
y ~f Fra.'1111°11, j , .
.
· ·

the Pen dlet on Station .and .Wo
lf Run Tu~n·
·1

.~
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An act to incorporate the Cross Roads and Cornishville Turnpike
Ro.ad Company.
An act to incorporate the town of Glenville, in A.dair county.
An act to regulate the rates of toll on the Germantown and
Br,idgeville Tnrnpike Road.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville Industrial Exposition.
An act for the benefit of Kenton county.
An act to amend the charter of the Fisherville and Buck Creek

Tw-npike Road Company.
An act to legalize a·n d render valid the actions of the Garrard
county court.
An act to amend th-e charter of the Fox Run and Lagrange
Turnpike Rvad Company, in .Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of James Turner, late sheriff of Perry county,
An ac,t for the benefit of the Sulphur Well Branch of the -Nicholasville and Kentucky River Tumpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act to incorpor,ate the Shelbyville and
Burk's Branch Turnpike Road Company.
· An act to amend the· charter of the Paducah Gas-light Com·
pany.
!ln act .to .am~nd the chart~r of the Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Frankfor( Commonwealth Printing Com· pany.
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Richwood Turnpike Road Company.
Arr act to agiend ,chapter No. 315, of acts 1869-'70, entitled "An act
to incorporate the Rio Bridge Company_,,.
An act to incorporate the Paducah . and Mayfield Gravel Road
Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled 'An act amending the public
school laws in the city of Owensborn," ·passed and approved the
present session of the Legislature.
An . act legalizing orders and proceedings of the Pulaski county

C

C

b,

pi

T

u
iss

Ro
T
of

Bot

court.

An· act to prohibit · t-he. ·sale of spiritu~u-s, vinous, or malt liquors
in the precinct of Millersburg, Bourbon county.
the ben·e fit · of A. ·McGampbell, late · shel'iff of Jessa·
An act
iqine county.

for

R
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An act to ame nd the char ter of the
town of Eddy ville , in Lyon
county. ,,
An act for the bene fit of the Com merc ial
Bank of Kent ucky .
An act to emp o_wer the over seer of
the Stat e road in Trig g
county t0 mak e a chan ge in said road .
. An act for -the bene fit of W oodfor<l coun
ty.
An act to exte nd the time for the paym ent
of railr oad taxe s in Bour bon coun ty.
An act · to am encl the char ter and laws
of the town of Bell evie w,
in Campbell coun ty.
An act to inco rpor ate the town of Pain
tsvil le.
An act to inco rpor ate the Lees town Turn
pike Road Com pany .
An act to prov ide for the cons truct ion
and com pleti on of turnpike roads in Harr ison coun ty.
An act to ame nd the char ter of the Clov
erpo rt and Hard insb urg
Turnpike Road Com pany , in· Brec kinri dge
coun ty.
· An act for the bene fit of the estat e
and infan t he"irs of Harv ey
Usher, late of ·Ball ard coun ty.
·
An act to ame nd an act to auth orize
the Shel by coun ty cour t to
issue bonds for the bene fit of turnp ike road
s.
An act for the bene fit of the Lagr ange
and Shel byvi lle Turn pike
Road Oom pany .
An act for the bene fit of the Germ
anto wn and Nort h Fork
Turnpike Road Com pany , in Mas on coun
ty.
An act fo1· the bene fit of Step hen T.
Blai r and Sam uel Blai r,_.
of Letcher coun ty.
A _m essag e in writi ng was rece ived from
the Gov erno r by M,:;Botts, Assi stant Secr etary of Stat e.
Said mess age was take n up and read as
follo ws, viz :
ST ATE OF KENT UCKY ' EXEC
UTIVE

Gentlemen of the Sena te:

FRAN KFOR T,

D EPARTM EN,T~ .

'I

Marcl1 27, 1872.~

1

I hereby nom inate for your advi ce and
c
sons as suita ble to be comm issio ned a.s nota onse nt the follo wing per-ries publ ic, viz. ~
William Boll en, New port, Cam pbel l coun
ty.
Emm et Field , Jeffe rson coun ty.
'
W. S. Ford , Laru e coun ty.
Resp ectfu lly,

. P. H. LESLIE~
Resolved. That the Sena te advi se and cons
ent to said . nom inati ons . .
105-ij.
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· The Senate took up for conc3ideration the amenpment proposed by
the House of Representatives to the amendment proposed by the
:Senate to a bill, which ori°ginated in the House of Representatives,
entitled
An act to allow the citizens of Henry county to vote upon the
quest.ion of the removal of the county seat from New Castle.
And the question being being taken on concurring in said amendment, it was decided in the affirmative.
Tbe Senate took up for consideration a bill, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled
An act for the benefit of schools in New Castle, Henry county,
On motion,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
to, and made the special order of the day for, the 10th day of January,
1873, at 12 o'clock, M.
On motion of -Mr. Pope, a message-was sent to the House of Representatives, asking . leave to withdraw the announcement of their dis·agreement to the passage of a bill, which originated in the House of
Representatives, entitled
, An act to regulate defenses in actions of trespass in Carroll and
'Trimble cou·n ties.
Mr. Vories moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill had
ttieen disagreed to.
Which motion was adopted.
·Q:lhe vote dispensing with the third reading of said bill, as also that
,ordering it to be read a ·third ti me, were al~o reconsidered.
Mr. Vories then moved an amendment to said bill.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third r~ading of said bill being
-dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 88
aforesaid .
.Mr. Chenoweth offered the following resolution, viz:
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of th.e Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, directed
ito draw his warrant on the' Treasury in favor of W. H. Stanley,
:for the sum ,of ninety-eight dollars, which the Treasurer is hereby
.directed to .pay to said Stanley out of any money in the Treasury
.
. ,not otherwise ap_p ropriated.
2. This resolution shall take effect from and after its passage.
1
Which was twice 'read and adopted.
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Mr. J. W. Johnson moved to suspend the rule adopted on yesterday
prohibiting the introduction of any new bills, &c . .
And the question ~eing taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The ye_as and nays being required thereon. by Messrs. Hawes
and Webb, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
K. F. Prichard,
It A. Burton,
WilJiam P. Duvall.
E. D. Standeford,
James B. Casey,
John J. Gatewood,
A. G. Talbott,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. H.. Haggard,
W. L. Vories,
James F. Olay,
J. B. Haydon,
Ben. J. Webb,
G. W. Connor, .
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wrightson-20.
John E. Cooper,
Alfred T. Pope,
Those who voted in the negative, wereEdwin Hawes,
Wm. Johnson-2 .
.Mr. Wrightson, from the Committee on Railroads, reported a bill,
entitled
A bill to incorporate the National Gonstruction Company.
Which bill was read the first time and ordered to be read a second
time.
Said bill was read a second time as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it en; cted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That C. J. Tyler, A. J. Hodder, David Sinton, ,Thos. G. Gary. lord, John K. Youtsey, and T. Wrightson, and their associates-1
successors, and assigns, are hereby created a body-politic and corporate, under th.e name and style of the "National Construction
Company;" and by that name shall have perpetual succession, with
power to contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, in all
courts and places; and have and use a common seal, and alter the
same at pleasure; and to make all necessary by-laws and regulations
for the government of said company and the conduct of .its business,
not inconsistent with the Constitution of this Common wealth or of
the Uniteµ States, or the laws made in pursuance thereof.
92. The said company shall have· power, and is hereby authorized,
to build, construct, enlarge, repair, complete, equip, and furnish, and
aid in building, constructing, enlarging, repaidng, completing, equipping, and furnishing, railroads, railroad bridges, and o~her bridges
and telegraph lin!3s, and all buildings and erections necessary or
appurtenant thereto, in any State of. th~ United States; and to this
end may acquire franchises, and contract with those having the
power or franchise to build railroads, bridges, and telegraph lines,
· _an~ may receive in payment cash notes, bonds, or stocks of any
rnd1 viduals or corporations, and securities issued by any Governm~nt, :State, county, town, or other corporation, municipnl 01· otherwise; and sell, purchase, and hypothecate such . securities; borrow
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and loan mone y; issue its own bond s at a
rate of intere st not exceedi ng ten per cent. ; and sell, nego tiate,
and pledg e the same at
such rates ·of disco unt as it may deem best;
and make advan ces of
. mone y and credi t to railro ad, teleg raph, and
bridg e comp anies , and
to contr actor s ; and for the purpo ses of their
said busin ess , may purchase , acqui re, lease , hold, use, occup y, enjoy
, conve y, mortg age, and
exch ange , real and perso nal prope rty of every
kind and descrtption,
and do all otber acts and thing s neces sary and
prope r to exerc ise· and
carry out the powe rs herei n gran ted: Provi
ded, That the power
herei n grant ed to build and aid in build ing
railro ad s, hl'idges, and
teleg rnph lines, shall relate only to those for
whic h franc hises now
exist, or may herea fter be creat ed byla w: And
provi ded further, That
the bond s wJ1ich may be issue d by said comp
any shall not excee d in
amou nt the capit al stock paid, or secur ed to
be paid.
§ 3. The capit al stock of said comp any shall
be one mil1ion of
dolla rs, divid t> d into share s of one -hund red dolla
rs each, which shares
shall be perso nal prope rty, and may be subsc
ribed , paid for, and
trans ferre d, and forfei ted for non-p ayme nt,
in such mann er as the
said comp any or its board of direc tors may, by
resol ution or by-laws,
presc ribe and deter mine . Whe n one hund
red thous and dollars of
said capit al stock shall be subsc ribed , and ten
per
scrip tion paid in, the s_a id comp any may organ cent. of such subize and proce ed to
busin ess; but no certif icate of stock shall issue
until sub8cl'ibed for
on the books of the comp any, and the whol e
amou nt so subscribed
paid in. The capit al stock may be incre ased
from time to time to
an aggre gate amou nt not excee ding ten millio
ns of dolla rs, or may
be dimin ished ; but any such incre ase or dimin
ution shall be, in each
case, by the conse nt, in writi ng, of two thirds
in arnou nt, at the time,
of the ·stock holde rs ,of said comp any. Each
share of stock shall be
entitl ed to one vote. Stock may be voted by
proxy .
§ 4. Said comp any shall have powe r to mana
ge and contr ol its
busin ess by a board of direc tors, to consi st of
not . more than nine (9)
nor less than three (3) memb ers, as may be deter
mine d by the stockh.olde rs, to be electe d by them at the· princ ipal
office of the company,
at such time; and in such mann er, and
for such termf!, and with such
powe rs, as _the said stock holde rs shall, from
time to time, determine,
and by a presi dent and other officers, to be
appoi
of direc tors; a majo rity in amou nt of stock holde nte~i by the board
·rs, or a majol'ity in
numb er of direc tors, to const itute a quoru m at
their respe ctive ·meetings.
§ 5. Said comp any may, from time to tim.e , as it
may deem proper,
make , decla re, and pay divid ends or profit s,
and distri bute net reeeipt s, proce eds of' sale, or prope rty of the
comp any, amon g the
stock holde rs, pro rata, accordir,-g to the ~mou
nt of stock held by
each.
•
. ' § 6. The stock holde rs shall not be indiv idual
ly liable for contracts,
liabil ities, and debts of said comp any; but
the stock , privileges,
rights , and prope rties held and owne d by the
comp any shall be liable
there for.
·
§ 7. Th~ prin9 ipal office of the pomp any 1;1h.all
be in the city of
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Newport, Kentucky, or in such city or town of this State as the
stockholders may, from time to time, determine.
§ 8. Said company shall, on or before the 31st day of December, in
each year, report to the Auditor of Public Accounts of this State a
statement of its business transacted in this State or any othe.r State,
and the value of its property therein, but shall not be required, under
any law of this State, to make any other or further report · to said
Auditor or other officer of this State; but the General Assembly reserves the power to require, at any time, from said company, a full
and detailed statement of its property -and transactions in this
Commonwea lth.
§ 9. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to confer
upon said company any banking privileges.
§ 10. Should said company pufchase any railroads in this State,
whose charters were granted prior to the passage of an act, entitled.
"An act reserving the power to amend or repeal charters and other
laws," approved February 14, 1856, said charters, and all their
amendments, shall be subject to the control of the Legislature, in
like manner as if they had been passed subsequent to the date of
said act.
§ 11. This act shall take effect and be i-n foree from and after its·
passage.
•
.
Mr. Hawes moved to postpone the further consideratio n of said bill
till the 16th of next January.
Which motion was rejected.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The question was then taken on dispensing with the third reading ~
of said bill, and it was decided in the ~~gative, (our fifths not having
voted therefor.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Whitaker, were al:! follqws, vi~:
Those ~ho voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S. Barlow,
F. W. Darby,
Alfred 1'. Pope,
R. A. Burton,
William P. Duvall,
K. F. Prichard,
James B. Casey,
Jo-hn J. Gatewood,
E. D. Standeford,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
D. R. Haggard,
A. G. Talbott,
I'
James F. Clay,
J. 8. Haydon,
Ben. J. Wehb,
G. W. Connor,
John W. Johnson,
Thos. Wrightson- 1-8.
Those who voted in the negativ~, wereJohn E. Cooper,
William Johnson,
Emery ·Whitaker- 5.
Edwin Hawes,
W. L. Vories,
Mr. Hawes then moved· to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
had refused to dispense with the third reading of said bill.
Which motion was adopted.
The question was th~~ ta;ken on dispensing with the third reading
of said bill, and jt was decided in the affirmative.
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- The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmati ve.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid .
_Mr. Wm. Johnson, from the Committ ee on the J u~iciary, to whom
had be~n referred a bill which originate d in the Hou,se of Representa,
tives, entitled
An a·c t to authoriz e a chancell or to order survey of land,
Reported the same with ~n amendm ent.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended , be read a th_ird time.
The constitut ional provision · as to the third reading of said bill
being dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
as aforesaid ,
Leave was then granted M1·. Martin to report the passage of said
I
bill to the House of Represen t_atives.
· Mr. Pope offered the followin g resolutfo n, viz :
WHEREAS , All the stock in the Louisvill ~ and Portland
Canal be·
long;:; to the United States Governm ent, except five shares owned
by the directors of the Louisvil le and Portland Canal Company and
1
said directors , under the authority of the legislatio n of J, entucky
and the United States, executed a mortgag e to Isaac Caldwell and
Dean Richmon d to secure bonds named in said mortgage , some of
which are out and unpaid, and said canal company may owe other
debts; and whereas, it is right and proper that the Government of
the United States should assume the control and managem ent of
said canal; therefore , be it
Resolved by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the presiden t and directors of the Louisvi1l~ and Portland Can~!
Compan y are hereby authoriz ed and directed to surrende r 'the said
ca11 al, and all the property connecte d therewit h, to the Government of
the United States, upon the followin g terms an<l condition ~:
1. That the Govemm ent of the United States shall not levy tolls
on said canal, except such as shall be necessar y to keep the ::,ame in
repair, pay all ne·cessar y superint endence , custody and expenses, and
make all necessar y improve ments.
2. That the city of Louisvil le shall have the right to throw bridges
over the canal at such points as said city may deem proper: Provid~d,
always, That said bridges shall be so located as not to interfere -with
the use of the canal, and so construc ted as not to interfere with its
navigati on.
.
3. That the title and possessio n of the United States of th_e ~aid
canal shall not interfere with the right of the State to serve cr1mrnal
and civil processe s, or with the State's general police power over the
-territory covered by the said canal and its appen·da ges.
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4. And further, That the city of Louisville shall at all times have
the right of drainage into said canal, provided that the connections
between the drains and the canal shall be made upon the plan to
keep out mud and garbage.
5. That the use of the water-power of the canal shall be guaran·
teed lorev~r to the a.ctual owners of the property contiguous to said
canal, its branches and dams, subject to such res trictions and regulations as may be made by the secretary of the department of the
United States Government which may have charge of the said
canal.
6. That the Government of the United States shall, before such
surrender, discharge all the debts due by said canal company, and ,
purcha::-e the stock of said directors.
Mr. Hawes moved to postpone the further consideration of said
resolution till the 15th of next January.
Which m·otion_was rejected.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution, and
it was decided in the affirmative.
~fr. Clay moved that a committee be appointed by the Senate, to
act in copjunction with a similar committee appointed on the part of
the House of Representatives, to withdraw, unsigned, from the Governor, a bill, which had passed the two Houses, entitled
An act to amend the c.hatter of the city of Lexington.
Pen Ji 11g the consideration of which motion,
A . me:;sage in writ.ing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, A~sistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up apd read as follows, viz:
Gentlemen of' tlie Senate:
After c~reful consideration, and with earnest sympathy for our
fellow-c,itizens wli.om the measure is designed to relieve, I am constrained by clear and imperative convictions of duty to return to
you, with my objections, a bill which originated in your body, entitled ''An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington."
I call your attention to a recital of the _first two sections of the
bill, and l'espectfully invite a serious reconsideration of them. They
·are as follows :
That an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of the city
of Lexington," approved March 3d, 1870, be so amended that the
councilmen elected. under the provisions of an act, entitled "An act
t~ amend the charter of the city of Lexington," approved January
24th. 1870, shall remain in office for' four years from the first Thurs- .
day .a fter the firdt Saturday in March, 1873, and u~til their successors
are duly elected and qualified: Provided, however, That the term of
office of one councilman from each ward of the c~ty shall expfre on
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the first Thur sday after the . first Satu
rday in Marc h, 1873 , and of
each succ eedi ng year ; and it shall be dete
rmin ed by lot, to be drawn
amo ng the coun cilm en from each resp
ectiv e ward , who shall retire
from office as abov e presc1·ibed: And prov
ided further, Tha t the councilm an so retir ing shall be deem ed ineli
gible to the office of' councilman for one year there after .
§ 2. Th.a t upon the term inati on of the
term of office of four councilm en, as prnv ided for in the first secti
rema inin g coun cilm en shall , on the first on of this act, the eight
Thur sday after the first
Satu rday in Mar ch, 1873 , and in each
succ eedi ng year , elect, by
ballo t, one coun cilm an from each ward
in . the city to fill the vacanci€s thus occa sion ed, and who se term
of office shall be three years
from said date , and until their succ esso
rs are duly elect ed and qualified.
Thes e secti ons cont ain a legis latio n whic
h is not only extraordinary , but, in my opin ion, viola tive, if not
of the lette r, at least of the
spiri t, of the Con stitu tion; a legis latio
n not in harm ony with the
geni us of our repu blica n insti tutio ns,
and certa inly subversive of
the time -hon 0red tradi tions and cher ished
princ iples of American
Dem ocra cy. They appl y, as it seem s
to me, to a mun icipa l arnna
mea sure s kind red. to thos e whic h we
have so stron gly· and justly
repr obat ed whe n impo sed by Fede ral
auth ority upon the Southern
Stat es. How ever griev ed and indi gnan
t we may be that the real
prop rieto rs of a city disti ngui shed for
its intel ligen ce, cultu re, and
weal th, shou ld be cont rolle d by the mere
num erica l stren gth of an
igno rant and thrif tless race , just eme rged
from slav ery; and however anxi ous we may be to relie ve . them
, we shou ld bear in mind
that, thou gh we may for a time repre ss,
we can never truly and effect·
ually remedy a political evil by exceptional
laws, espe ciall y if those laws
cont rave ne the theo ry and fund ame ntal
prin cipl_~s of the organic
law.
- The most serio us inno vatio.ns in publ
ic polit y usua lly origi nate in
the form of some exce ption al case , appe
aling to ~our sympathies
and pass ions , and in our eage rnes s to redre
ss the griev ance we for·
get how dang erou s a prec eden t our act
may furni sh, and for what
depl orab le cons eque nces it_may affor d
a prete xt. Ami d the revolution ary tend encie s. of the perio d thro ugh
whic h we are passing, it
beco mes us to guar d with jealo us and eons
erva ttve vigil ance against
ever y attem pt to -r emo ve or igno re the old
land mark s.
The char ter of the city of Lexi ngto n,
g1·atited by the Legislature
in 1-867, prov ided that on tihe first Satu rday
in Mar ch of each year a
mayor, coun cilm en, and othe r O'flicers shou
ld be vote d for by the
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qualified voters· of the city_, the election to be held in t-h J sam.
e
manner as other .electio ns· are held in this State. It also directed
,.
that in the event of the death, resigna tion, or refusal to act of
the
mayor, the council men should select one of their own number
to
supply his place, until a mayor should be elected and sworn in, and
required that another election should be immediately ordered to supply
such vacancy ; and in the like event of one or more council men,
the
board should order a new election to supply their place. They were
authorized to fill vacanci es occurri ng in other city offices by appoint
ment. By an act approve d January 24, 1~70, the charter was
so
amended as to c_h ange the time of election to the last Thursd ay
in
January of that year, extendi ng also the term of service t o three
yeal's, unless the mayor and council should choose to order an elec·tion at the end of the first year, and empow eri_ng ·them to fill
all
vacancies which might occur during that time among their own
number or other city office1·s. The amendm ent now propose d pro-vides that the council men elected under the act of 1870 shall colitinue in office for four years after the ex piration of the time·
for
which th ey were elected, and until their success ors are duly elected
and qualified . It also provide s that each year four counci lmen-o
ne
from each ward-t o be determi ned by lot, shall go out of office, who
shall no t be re -eligible for one year thereaf ter; and that the ei
g ht
rema:ining council men sh all elect thefr success ors to fill the vacanci
es,
who shall continu e in office to the end of the term, and until their
successor s are duly elected and qualifie d.
That the L egislatu re has full power to fix the term of office ,. t
Ol
,,,
prescribe that the officers to be elected at. a specifie d time . by
th.e ·
qualified vote rs of the city of Lexingt on, or any other public ~o:u
.....
poration, shall hold office for four, ten, or any number of years,. tb,er.e.
cannot be a doubt. The Constit ution express ly declare s (article
6,
section 6): "Office rs for towns and cities shall be elected for such
terms and in such manner , and with such qualific ations, as may
be·
prescribed by law." When, therefor e, the Legisla ture, by the amended charter of 1870, authori zed the council men who should b.e chosen·
at the time l:'ipecified to hold office for the term of three years; . w.hen,
it prescrib ed the manner of holding the election by decla1·i-ng. '' that:
it .should be held · in the same manner as other election s are held in
this State;" and when it r-equire d as qualific ation for @ffi.ce cit.izen-ship in the city and t.wo years' residen ce in the State; it. exer.c ised
106-e-S.
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powers not only constitutional, but such a·s it afone is competent to
exercise. Good order and the purity of elections require that these
things should not be left to popular caprice. The people .m ay not
determine the ~time, place, and manner of holding elections, 01' prescribe the qualifications of ei'eptors or candidates. The decision of
such incidental matters has been propedy intrusted to the lawmaking power. On the other bane.I, the Legislature may not, under
the Constitution, directly or indirectly_, either elect or appoin\ the
officers of a city. It is clear that the Constitution, article 6, section
6, above quoted, requires such officers to be elected-a word \\·hich is
sometimes loosely used, but whoBe political meaning is so well established, and the sense in which the framers of the Constitution understood and used it is so clearly discernible from that instr-u ment, that
~hether the words "by the qualified voters" be added or not, it
always represents election by the people as contradistinguished from
appointment. Those who are acquainted with the political history
of the State must know how definitely the meaning of this word
was fixed by circumstances in the minds of those who composed the
con ::ititutional convention. The matter is ably stated in the opinion ·
of the Court, delivered by Judge Duvall, in the case of Speed and
Worthington vs. Crawford (3 Metcalfe, 21 l), to an extract from which
I call your attention: "To curtail. the power of appointment to
office by the executive, and to extend the elective principle, was one
1of th.e leading objects of t.he authors of the new Constitution. This
ipurpose was not more distinctly manifested in the expression of
ipU:bJic sentiment which led to the call of a convention, than it has
fheen in the provisions of the rn strument itself Almost all judicial
.and .ministerial offices, as well as many of the executive offices, had
tbeen previomily filled by appointme_n t. The great object of the
,c'hange in the system w_a s to refer to the people the choice of their
-officers of all grades and classes, whether State, district, count.y,
·city' or town officers; that choice was to be made through the in·
strumentality of an election. Hence, the word' elect' and' e·lect.ion'
will be found to have been used by the framers of the present Constitutio~ in a sen!:,e as radically different from that of the words
'~ppoint' and' appointment,' as the present organic law is from the
·l?Ystem that it superseded. No single instance · can be found in
-:which ihe words are employed to convey the same idea." The
.Judge ·adds a -number of citations from the Constitution in proof of
,his · position. lndeed, ,so fixed had become the usage of the word in
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the sense here contende d for, and it was so .common ly used in statutes without any explanat ory addition , that it was deemed proper,
in order to avoid all possible ambiguit y, to establish that meaning
by law. Accordin gly we have the definitio n given in the Revised
Statutes, ehapter 32, title" Election s," article 1, section 1, as follows:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the ; Commonwealth of Kentucky, That whereve r in this chapter, Qr in any statute hereafte r
pasded, it is said an election shall be hP-ld, or an equivale nt ex pres~
sion is used in referenc e to a State, district, or county election, it
shall be deemed to mean an election by the qualified voters, to be
held at th~ places of voting in the val'ious preci nets or justices' districts whose voters have a right to vote in the election of the officers
de~ignated.
Inasmuch , then, as an ele~tion by the people has alon·e conferrecl.
the right to hold their offices on the mayor and councilm en of Lexington, and that for a definite time, when their te1·m of office ex- .
pires in 1873, they are no lon-g er the elect represen tativ~s .of the
people. Whose represen tatives will they be? Can the Legisla ture
elect them? Can it appoint them? If riot, whence can they derive a right to legi::;late, to lay and collect taxes from a people
whom they do not represen t? Even if, by technica l pleading , 'th~s
ame~dme nt could be brought within the letter of the Constitu tion-,
I should still feel that the spirit of that instrume nt had been violated·,
knowing that a general impatien ce of appointm ents and of long
tenure of office was a chief cause. of popular clamor for the last
constituti onal convent ion; and that the leading purpose in its labors
was to subject all officers more thorough ly to the control of the
people by frequenc y of elections . This bill virtually appoints the
present twelve. councilm en, and installs them into office at the end
of the time for which they were electe·d by the people, and pre:.
scribes how they shall perpetua te and keep in office the legislato rs
for this municip ality for all time to come. In other wor<ls, it pro~
vide!:! that at the end of every year an election shall be held fo1; one
councilman from each ward in the city, but that no one can vote at
the election except the councilm en.
I feel assured, too, that this exceptio nal species of legislatio n will
not end with the passage of this act. Many other cities and townsare laboring under the same grievanc e as Lexingto n, and will
clamor for a similar redress. Legislato rs will, perhaps, find it difficult to refuse the relief sought; and a pretext might soon be
furnished to our political enemies to allege, with some show of
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plausibil ity, that if Kentuck y had not ceased to have a republica n
governm ent, she at least had .ignored her organic law, and was subjecting her cities to legislativ e control in the interest of party.
I have spoken with great candor, because I feel that the decision
·of the subject will have no ordinary influence upon our political
future. With this statemen t of my objection s, I return the bill to
you, respectfu lly and earnestly asking your thoughtf ul recon sideration of it.
Respectf ully,

ti

P. H. LESLIE.
The bill referred to in said message reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of the city
of Le x ington," approved March 3d, 1870, be so amended that tbe
councilm en elected under the provision s of an act, entitled "An act
to amend the charter of the city of Lexingto n," approved January
24th, H,70, shall remain in office for four years from the first Thursday after t he first Saturday in March, 1873. and until their succes::1ors
are duly elected and . qualified : Provided , however, That the term of
office of one councilm an from each ward of the city shall expire on
the first Thursda y after the first Saturday in March, 1873, and of
each succeedi ng year; and it shall be determin ed by lo t, to be drawn
among ·the councilm en from each respectiv e ward , \vho shall retire
from office as above prescrib ed: And provided further, That the councilman so retiring shall be deemed ineligibl e to the office of councilman for one year thereafte r.
·
§ 2. That upon the terminat ion of the term of office of four councilmen, as provided for in the · first section of this act, the eight
remaini-n g councilm en shall, on the first Thursda y after the first
Saturday in March, 1873, and in each su cceeding year, elect, by
ballot, one councilm an from each ward in the city to fill the vacancies thus occa::::iion ed, and whose term of office shall he three years
from said .date, and until their successo rs are dnly elected and qualified.
§ 3. That the council shall have power to license and tax all real
estate agents in the city of Lexingto n.
§ 4. That the council shalJ have power to tax all whisky and other
:,woperty in stope in the city, whether belongin g to residents or nonresidents thereof; and by ordinanc e require, under proper penalty,
the persons, in whose cu stody such whi sky and other property may be,
to li::,;t the same for taxation , and 'be held liable for the taxes thereon.
§ 5. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with thi s act are hereby
repPal ed.
9 6 . T his act to take effect and be in forcP- from and after its
pa~s age.
Mr. Chenowe th moved to postpone the further consider ation of
-said m e::.sage until the 20th of next January.
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And th.e question being taken thereon, it wag decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hawes and
Wrightson,. were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames B. Casey,
John E. Cooper,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
William Johnson,
0. D. McManama-7. "
G.·w. Connor,
Those who voted in the negative, w~ereJohn S. Barlow,
D. R. Haggard,
E. D. Standeford,
R. A. Burton,
Edwin Hawes,
A. G. Talbott,
Jftmes F. Clay,
J. B. Haydon,
W. L. V ories,
F. W. Darby,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Wehb, .
Wm. P. Duvall,
Alfred T. Pope,
Emery Whitak er,
John J. Gatewood,
K. F. ~ri.chard,
Thos. Wright.tion-18.
The question was then taken," Shall the b-ill pass, the . objections
of the Go;ernor to the contrary notwithstanding?" and it was decided
in the negative.
The yeas and nays hein~ required thereon i.n pursuance of a prGvision of the Constitution, we1re as follows, viz~
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. A. Bmton,
G. W. Conno1·,
A. L. Martin,
James B. Casey,
D.R. Hag~ard,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
William Johnson,
A. G. Talbott-9.
Those who voted .in the neg.ative, were·1
John S. Barlow,
Edwin Hawes,
E . D. Standeford,
James F. Clay,
J.B. Haydon,
W. -L. Vories,
John E. Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
Ben. J. Web'b,
F. W. Darby,
Alfred T. Pope,
Emery Whitaker,
Wm. P. Duvall,
K. F. Prichard,
Thos. Wrightson-16.
John J. Gatewood,
So said bill was rejected.
Mr. Casey offered the following resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, The Committee of Ways and Means in House of Rep~esentatives in the Congress of the United States are no.w engaged
m considering the propriety of a uniform tax on manufactured
tobacco; and whereas, such a tax, if fix.ed at over sixteen cent::- per
pound, would be ruinous to the producers of leaf tobacco in Kentucky, as it would almost destroy the sale in this country of all the
low and medium grades now used for manufactul'ing smoking
tobacco, and throw these grades into .the hands of fol' eign buyers
at a very low price, competing and bringing down the price of the
grades now being exported; therefore, be it •
Resolved, That our Senators and Represe·ntatives in Congress be
requested to vote and use their influence against any uniform ,ta-x OJ'!
I
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man ufac tured toba cco, unle ss the tax is
fixed as low as sixtee1; cents
per poun d; an<l to vote and use their
influ ence to prev ent any increa se on the pres ent tax on smok ing
toba cco, now fixed at sixteen
cent s per poun d.,
Whi ch was twic e read and adop ted.
A mess age was recei ved . from the Hou
se of Repr esen tativ es, an,
noun cing that they had pass ed a bill, entit
led
An act to auth orize the coun ty cour ts
of Gran t and othe r counties
to subm it a vote of _.t ax to prov ide the
right of way for railro ads.
Said bill was take n up and read as follo
ws, vi£:
§ 1 . Be it enacted by the Gene ral Asse mbly of
the Commonw ealth of Kentucky , Tha t it shall be lawf ul for the
seve
coun ties of Gran t, Scot t, Woo dfor d, Faye ral coun ty cour ts of the
tte, Merc er, Mad i son, Clinton , Boyl fl, Linc oln, Pula ski, Way ne, and
Russ ell, Ca sey, Cl ~rk, Montgom ery, Jess amin e, Bour bon, and Garr
ard-, to subm it to the qualified
vote rs of said coun ties, or any civil distr
ict or distr icts of said counties, in their discr etion , the ques ti9n of
votin g upon said countiP-s, or
.c ivil distr ict or di~tr icts, a tax suffi cient
to prov ide such sum or sums
of mon ey as may be nece ssary to purc
hase the righ t of w ay through
said co·un ties of Gran t, Scot t, Woo dfor
d,_Faye tte, Merc er, Madison,
Clin ton, Boyl e, Linc oln, Pula ski, Way
ne, Russ ell, and Case y, Clark,
Jes amin e, Mon tgom ery, Bour bon, and
Garr ard, for any railrnatl or
railr oads whic h may be prop osed to be
exte nded throu gh said counties: Prov ided, Tha t the coun ty cour t
shall give at lea::it thi1·ty days'
notic e prio r to the subm issio n of the
vote
pape r publ i shed in the seve ral coun ties, , by puhl icati on in some
01· by writ ten or printed
notic e of such elect ion bein g post ed in
at leas t two plac es in each of
·the seve ral civil distr icts in said coun ties
in whic h the ques tion of tax
shall be s ubm i tted; said elect ion shall
be held by the same officers,
gove rned by the same laws , certi fied
in the same man ner, the poll
com pare d by the same officers, and the
resu lt certi fied, as is required
by law in case s of othe r gene ral elect ions
.
9 2 . The coun ty cour t of said coun ties shall
hav·e the right to levy
a sum of mon ey suffi cient to pay for
said right of way , and the sheriff
shall colle ct the same in the same mod
e and rnanne1· in whic h he col·
lects the coun ty levy ; and it shall be the
duty of the sheriff::i of said
coun ties to colle ct said taxe s for s_a id purp
oses .
§ 3. This act shall take effec f from and after
its pass age.
Mr. Haw es mov ed to lay said bill oh the
table .
And tl:i:e ques tion bein g take n there on,
it was decid ed in the nega·
tive.
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired
there on by Mess rs. Hawes
and Prich ard, were as fo1lo~rs., viz:
Thos e who vote d in the affir mati ve, wer
e-John S. Barl ow,
Edw in Haw es,
Alfre
d
T.
Pope ,
R. A. Burt on,
J. B. Hay don,
K. F. Prich ard,
John J. Gate woo d,
Wm . John son,
Eme ry Whi take r-9,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJames B. Casey,
F. W. Dat·by,
A. L. McAfee,
J. Q. Chenoweth,
William P. Duvall,
A. G. Talbott,
G. V. Connor,
D. R.Haggard,
Thos. Wrig-htson -11.
John E. Cooper,
John W. Johnson,
Mr. Cooper then moved to postpone th~ further consideratio n of said
bill till the 101h day of January, 1873.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas nnd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cooper and
Chenoweth, ':ere as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn S . Barlow,
G. W. Connor,
A. L. McAfee,
R. A. Bu, ton,
John E. Cooper,
A. G. Talbott,
Jan1es B. Ca ,ey,
F. W. Darby,
Thos. Wrightson- 11.
J. Q. Chenoweth,
William P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn J. Gatewood,
John W. Johnson,
K. F. Prichard,
D.R. Haggard,
Wm. Johnson,
W. L. Vories, ·
Edwin Hawes,
Alfrea T. Pope,
Emery Whitaker-I O.
J.B. Haydon,
lVfr. Gatewood moved the following resolutions, viz:
I. Rrsolved, That the thanks of this body are due, and hereby tendered, to the Speaker of the Senate, and the Speaker pro lelll'pore,
Hou . Wm. Johnson, for the faithful, dignified, able, and impartial
manner in which they have presided over the Senate <luring the
pre:sent session
2. 1'bat the · thanks of the Senate are also due the Chief and
As::;ist.ant Clerk.·, the Sergeant-at -Arms, Door-keepe r, and Pages, for
the courteous and faithful manner in which they have di-.charged
their va1fou=1 duties during the present session of ' this Senate.
Whid1 were twice read and adopted.
Ml'. Whitaker moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the Senate will not entertain or pass any bill until
the a,'juurn e<l se~oion, alter five o'cl8ck of this day.
Which was twice read and adopted.
"'
Mr. Gatewoo·d, from the Committee on Revised Statutes and Codes
of .Practice , to whom had been referred a bill, which originated in the
Holl se of Representat ives, enti~led
A11 act to amend section 834 of Civil Code,
R~p or te<l the same, with the expref:Sion of opinion_ that said bill
ought not to pass.
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And the question being taken on orderin g_ said bill to be read a
third time, the opinion of the c,ommit tee to the contrary notwithstandin g, it was decided in the negativ e.
So said bill was disagree d to.
A message was received from the House of Represe ntatives , announcin g that they had passed a bill, entitled
An act concern ing the pauper lunatics of this Commo nwealth .
Said bill was taken up and read the first time and ordered to be
read a second ti me.
Said bilJ was read a second time as follows, viz:
WHEREA S, It appears that there is a large number
of pauper lunatics in this Commo n wealth who cannot be receive d in the ·asylums
because there is not sufficie nt room for them; for remedy whereof,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly f'Jf the Commonwealtn of Kentucky, That where any person of the Commo nwealth has been,
or
may hereafte r be, found to be a pauper lunatic, as now prescrib ed by
law, and cannot be received in either of the asylums , some person
shall be appoint ed a commit tee by the court to take charge of, support, and clothe such lunatic ; but before enterin g on the dh,charge
of his OL' her duty, he or she shal'I give bond to the Commo nwealth of
Kentuc ky, with good and approve d security , that he or she, as the
case may be, will treat said lunatic with humani ty, give said lunatic
wholeso me food, clothing , and lod·g ing, and proper medical attention
during the time he or she may have the custody of said lunatic; and
for said services said commit tee shall be paid at the rate of $200 per
annum, out of any money in the Treasur y not otherwi se appropriated ; but before said paymen t is made, the clerk of the circuit or
county court in .which said commit tee resides shall certify to the Audittor ·or Public Accoun ts the time sai<l commit tee had charge of said
lun-atic ; a·ad when said ceTtific ate shall have been received by the
· Auditor of Public Accoun ts, he shall draw his warran t on the Treas·
ury, payable to said commit tee, for the amount due, which sum shall
be paid out of any money ~n the Treasur y not otherwi se ap·
propria ted.
•
§ 2. It shall be the <luty of the several clerks of" this Commonwealth, where a per:rnn has been found to be a paupe1· lunatic, to
copy the inquisit ion and j udgmef lt of court. to the superin tendent of
one of the a::1ylums; and if said lunatic can be received , he or she, as
the case may be, shall be carried there by said commit tee appointed_
by the court, and shall be paid for said services as commit tees are
now paid in similar ca,ses.
§ 3. If any commit tee fails to convey, or have conveye d, any pau·
per lunatic to the asylum, after having receive d notice from the s~perinte ndent that said lunatic can be received , the pay of ~aid
commit tee shall cease, after having received said notice.
§ 4. Where no person will consent" to be appoint ed a committee
to a lunatic, the said lunatic shall be delivere d to the jailer of the
county, and he shall pel'form the duties assigne d herein to a com-
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§ 5. This act shall take effect from and
01·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
readi ng of said bill
The const itutio nal provi sion as to the third
being dispe nsed with,
of said bill, and it
The quest ion was then taken on the passa ge
was decided in the affirm ative .
pursu ance of a proThe yeas and ·nays being requi red there on· in
:
vision of the Cons tituti on, were as follows, viz
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , were Alfre d T. Pope ,
Willi am P. Duva ll,
John S. Barlo w,
F. Prich ard,
K.
ood,
Gatew
.
J
John
n,
R. A. Burto
Stand eford ,
D.
E.
ard,
D.R. Hagg
James 8 . Casey ,
Talbo tt,
G.
A.
s,
Hawe
win
Eu
J. Q. Chen oweth ,
Vorie s,
L.
W.
J.B. Hayd on,
James F. Clay,
Webb
J.
Ben.
on,
Johns
W.
John
G. W. Conn or,
. Wl'ig htson -23.
Thos
on,
Johns
Wm.
er,
Coop
John E.
A. L. lVI~Afoe,
F. W. Darb y,
In ~he nega tive- none .
said.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afore
Repre senta tives, anA messa ge was recei ved from the Hous e of
disag reem ent to th~
nouncing that they had reced ed from their
bill which origi nated
.a
to
te
second amen dmen t propo sed by the Sena
in the Hous e of Repr esent ative s, entitl ed
s in Brea thitt and.
An act to prohi bit the sale of arden t spirit
Powell count ies.
sed by the Sena te,
That they had concu rred in the amen dmen t propo
esent ative s, enRepr
of
e
to a resolu tion whic h origi nated in the Hous
titled
li,!>rary for the KenResol ution provi ding for the purch ase of a
tucky Penit entia ry.
h origin ated· in ihe That they had concu rred in resol ution s, whic
Senat e, of the follow ing titles~ viz:
and Cana l.
Resol ution in relati on to the Louis ville and Portl
oo by the Fede ral :
~o}>ac
on
tax
Resol ution in relati on to a unifo rm
Gove rnme nt.
Resol ution _for the b~nef it of W. H. Stanl e.1 ,
:the Sena te, entitl ~.d.i
Th~t they had passe d a bill, which origin ated in
Barr~ tt, sheriff. of,. Ohio cou~~Y:~ .
An act for the benef it of Jo~n

:r.

107-s .

•
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me ssa ge wa s rec eiv ed
fro m the Go ver no r by
Mr . Bo tts, At11si11ta.nt,
Se cre tar y of Sta te, ann
ou nci ng tha t the Go ver
no r had app rov ed andsig ner l enr oll ed bil ls, wh
ich ori gin ate d in the Se
na te, of the following
titl es, viz :
An act to inc orp ora te
the Oh io Va lle y Ra ilro
ad Co mp any .
An act to am end an act
, ent itle d "A n act to
inc orp ora te the Kentuc ky and Te nn ess ee
Ra ilro ad Co mp any ,"
app
rov
ed Fe bru ary 25th,
187 J.
An act to am end an
act , ent itle d, " An act
aut ho riz ing tbe Commi1 'sio ner s of the Sin
kin g Fu nd to co ntr act
wi
th Sta te bank:'! for
int ere st on Sta te deposi
t:'!," app rov ed Ma rch 2,
186
5.
An act to pro vid e for
the electi_on and com
pen sat ion of a vice
cha nce llo r of the Lo uiw
ille cha nce ry cou rt, and
to def ine his duties
in con nec tio n wit li sai
d cou rt, an d wi th the
Jp,fferson cou rt of com
mo n ple as, and to pro vid
e a roo m and off ice s for
his cou rt.
An act to am end an act
, ent itle d "A n act to pro
vid e for the organiza tio n and reg ula tio n
of inc orp ora ted com pan
ies , exc ept bau kin g,
ins ura n,c e, and rai lro ad
com pan ies ," app rov ed
I
Ma
rch 15, l87 0.
An 11ct to am end an
1
act , ent itle d "A n act
aut ho riz ing the sal e of
rea l eia tate and slave::i
in wh ich the re is a fut
ure con tin gen t interei:st,"
app rov ed Au gu st 23, 186
2.
.An act to am end sec tio
n 29, ch ap ter 103 , Re vis
ed Sta tut es.
An act aut ho riz ing the
cle rk of the Bo yd cir cui
t cou rt to pro cur e a
~-e ner al cro:::;s -in dex , and
to ind ex and cro ss- ind
ex
all equ ity and commo n law sui ts of the doc
k e t on file in his office
.
'J:h.e fol low ing bil ls we
re rep ort ed fro m the
·sev era l com mi tte es
d'ir ect,ed to pre par e and
bri ng in the sam e, viz
:
By ·M r. Ga tew oo d, fro
m the Co mm itte e on
Re vis ed Sta tut es and
,C od es of Pr ac tfo eA bill for the ben efi t of
Joh n P. Ba rre tt, she rif
f of Oh i8 cou nty .
c,: By Mr . Ha gg ard , fro
m the Co mm itte e on ·
Pro
pos
itio ns. and Griev.an ce1 -.. A hill for the pro tec
tio n of liv ery sta ble -ke
epe rs in Mc Le an cou nty
··· .'W hic h bil ls we re ·se
.
v·e raH y rea d the first
tim e and ord ere d to . be
,rea d a sec ond tim e.
. Th e con sti tut ion al
pro vis ion as to the sec
on d rea din g of sai d bill
1iei ng di spe nse d wit ~,
s
·Ordered, Th at sai d bil ls
be eng ros sed and rea d
a thi rd 'tim e.
Th e con sti tut ion al pro vis
ion as to the thi rd rea din
g of sai d bil ls bei ng
1dis pen sed wi th, and the
sam e bei ng eng ros sed ,

•

~AR,

1,

Assitita~t.
>l'Oved an'ct
foJJowing

the KenJary 25th,

:be Com-

anks for

f a vice

[s duties
of com.
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I
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-Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills from ,, the Hous~ of Representatives, of the following titlea,
were reported from the several committees to whom they had pee~
referred, viz :
By Mr. Barlow, from the Committee on ClaimsAn act for t.he benefit of W. S. Shepperd, of Pula~ki county.
~y sameAn act for the benefit of John P. McAndrew, of Lewis coun_ty.
By Mr. Standeford, from the Committee on Internal lmprovemf'nt.. An act for the benefit of the Elizaville and Elizaville Station
Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on Revised Statutes a~d
Codes of PracticeAn act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend chap.ter 84
-of the Revised ·Statutes, title '' Roads and Passways."
By Mr. Haggard, from the Committee on Prnpositions and GrievancesAn act authorizing Alexander CC,mbs to erect a mill-dam across
the North Fork of the Kentucky rivei;-.
By same-An act authorizing W. W. ·Combs to erect a mill-dam across
·the North Fork of the Kentucky river.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said hills. .
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
. A message was received from_ the House of Representatives, announcing t.hat they had received official information from the Gov.ernor that he had approved and .s igned an enrolled resolution, which
originated in the House of Representatives, ot' .t he following titlt;,
viz:
· Resolution in relation to adjournment of the General Assem.bly of
_the Commonwealth of Kentucky on the 28th inst., at one o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Cooper, from the . Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
, committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Westport, Carrollton, and Ghent Railroad
·
Company;
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An act to amend section 7, chapter 105, of the Revised Statutes , in
relat\on to wei2"hts and measur es;
An act to amend the charter of the Louisvi lle, Cincinn ati, and
Lexingt on Raihoa d Compan y;
An act to amend the 3d section of an act, entitled "An act authorizing the sale of real estate and slaves in which there i3 a future contingent interest ," approve d August 23d, 18t>2;
An act to provide for advertis ing certain judicial sales in Jefferson
county;
An ~ct to exem.pt the wages of laborers who are bona fide housekeepers of this Commo nwealth , with a family, from attachm ent or
garnish ee, not exceedi ng fifty dollars;
An act to amend the charter of the Irvine and Mille1·'s Creek
Turnpik e Road and Bridge Compa ny;
An act to incorpo rate the Alexan der College o~ Burksvi lle;
· An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend the charter of
the town of Harrods burg;"
An act to amend the charter of Leesbu rg;
A1{ act for the benefit of the c~unty judge of Henry county;
An- act for the benefit of commo n school district No. 50, in .Mason
county;
An act for the be·nefit of ·w uson Morgan , sheriff of Clay county;
An act for the benefit of Thos. D. Gmndy , sheriff of McCracken
county;
An act to incorpo rate the Central Kentuc ky Medica l Associa tion;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act revising the charter of
the city of Paduca h," approve d Februar y 11, 1871;
An act to amend section two of an act, entitled "An act to a11ihorize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. · 0. 0. F., at Versaill es: to issue

bonds;"
·An act to amend chapter 28 of tbe 'Revised Statute s, title_ " Crimea
and Punishm ents;"
An act for the benefit of Joseph F. Perrie, of .Mason county;
·. An act to amend an act, entrtled "An, act to incorpo rate the Bowling Green and Madison ville Railroa d Compan y," approve d March 22d,

fen;

.

.An act for the benefit of the Citizens ' Passeng er Railwa y Company,
of Louisvi lle;
An act to i'ncorpo rate the Nationa l Con~tru ction Compan y;
1

[MAR. 27.
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An act to auth oriz ~ the Eliz abe
thto wn, Lex ing ton ., and Big
San dy
Railway Com pan y, and Che sap
eak e and Ohi o Rai lwa y Com
pan
y, to
bridge the Big San dy rive r;
At act to ame nd the cha rter of the city of
Hen de ~son ;
An act to ame nd an act to inc
orp ora te the Con trac ting ancl
~ui ldin g
Company, for the pur pos e of bui
ldin g, and aid ing in builcling,
rail
roa ds,
bridges, and tel egr aph line s," app
rov ed Ma rch 4th , 187 2;
An act to inc orp ora te Bra wn
er's Pat ent Lev ee Com pan y;
An act to inc orp ora te the Prin
ceto n, Ma rion , and Ohi o Riv
er Rai lroad Com pan y;
An act to ame nd an act cre atin
g a crim ina l cou rt for the cou
ntie s cif
Bracken, Pen dlet on, Har riso n,
Cam pbe ll, and Ken ton ;
An act to ame nd sec tion 96 of
the cha rter of ~he city of Lou
isvi ll'e;
Resolution for the ben efit of W.
H. Sta nle y;
And enrolled bill s, whi ch orig
ina ted in the Hou se of Rep
rese nta S
tives, of the foll owi ng title s, viz
:
An act to inc orp ora te the Bou
rbo n Bui ldin g and Sav ing s
Ass ocia tion, of Par is.
An act lega lizi ng cer t.ain ord ers
of the _Me rcer cou nty cou rt.
An act in aid of the con stru
ctio n of a leve e on the Mis
sissJ·pp i
river, in Ful ton cou nty .
An act to ame nd the cha rter
of the Com mo nwe alth Ins
ura nce
Company, of Ken tuc ky
An act to inc orp ora te the New
Cas tle and Gra y Farr.n Tur
npi ke
Road Com pan y;
An act to inc orp ora te the Ste ele'
s Tur npi ke Roa d Com pan y;
An act to inc orp ora.t e the Kin
gsto n and Boo ne's Gap Tur
npi ke
Road Company, in Ma diso n cou
nty ;
An act to cha rter the Mo uth
of Dre nno n and Tu·r ner 's Sta
tion
Turnpike Roa d Com pan y;
~n act to cha rter the Loc kpo
rt anJ Bet hle hem Tur n pik e
Road ·
, Company;
An act to inc orp ora te the Bar
dsto wn and Fai rfie ld Tur npi
ke
Road Company;
An act to am end the cha rter ,
and the ame ndm ent s the reto ,
of the
town of Stan ford ·

'
An act ame ndi ng
an act inc orp ora ting the Pad
uca h Sav ing s Ban k;
An act to inc orp ora te the Fir
st
Ger
man
Sav ing s Ban k of Lou isville;
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· An act to JegaJize the judgments and orders of the Greenup
·county quarterly ,court at its March term, 1869;
An act to amend the charter of the town of Mt. Sterling;
An act for the benefit of Winchester Lodge, No. 20, A. 1'. F,
·_and Accepted Ma.~ons;
. _ An act for the benefit of Clark county;
An act to amend an act incorporatin g the Goshen, Oluhams burg

p

and Sligo Turnpike Company;
An act to amend an act, entitled '' An act to incorporate the
EJizabethto wn· and Paducah Railroad Company, and the acts amend:
·~tory thereto;"
An act to regulate the running of ferries and ferry rates in the
.city of Covington;
An act to prohibit the sale pf spirituous, vinous, or m·alt liquors
i:n the town of Poplar Plains, in Fleming county;
An act authorizing the Buffalo Springs _Cemetery Company to have
~'.a nds condemned for their use;
An act for the benefit of Amos Davis, sheriff of Morgttn county;
An act providing -for the collection of railroad tax in .Elliott county;
An act to authoriie the Boone county court to appoint trustees for
the Burlington bu1·ying-gro und, and prescribing their dutie::1;
.. An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to
r:~se money to build a new court-house in said county, in the town Qf

bt

B

Bi
Co
bo,

A

. roa
~
1 t1011
·.

.
.~lrnton;
M111
the county seat for Hickman connty;
locate
An act to
county;
Trigg
in
Linton·,
An act to incorporate the town of
,. An act authorizing the Cart.er county co~rt to appoint a com· cou,·
missioner a~d receiver of funds collected in said county for the pur· puhl
A,
, Po:--e of meeting the ~ubscription to the Lexington and Big Sandy
cou,·
Railroad Company;
An
the school comm1ss1on er of Hardin cou~ty
1• An · act t9- authorize
A
to sell the property known as the Hai·din County Male Seminary;·

An
An act for the benefit of Washington county;
11 •
ce11
I
wn;
Elizabethto
An act to amend the charter of
t
An
e
ma
to
court
An act to requ~re the clerk of the Kenton county
taking
a cross-index of deeds and mortgages recorded at Covington;
Au
rail·
for
bonds
itisUe
to
Henderson
of
city
the
authorize
An act to
An
~road purposes;
An act to provide for voting by ballot in the election of Rep1 · pike J.
sentatives in Co~gress;

I·
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,f the Greenup

An act to amend the charter of the Macpelah Cemetery Company,
in .Montgomery ·county;

ling;

An act to incorporate the Elm Spring Agricultural and Mechanical Association, of Fleming, M4son, and Lewis counties;
An act to incorporate the Chri tian Church of Russellville;

20, A. \t. F.

1,

927 ,

An act to incorporate Jefferson Manufacturing and Mining Com.:.
pa111;

O!t.Ihams burg

·An act t,o incorporate Mount Carmel Baptist Church, in Muhlen ;
7
burg county;

incorporate the
he acts amend:

An act to incorporate the Castleberry Coal, Iron Mining, and Man-·
ufaciuring Company;

·ry rates in the

An act to ame~d an act to incorporate the Farmers' and Traders'
Bank . of Shelby\'ille;

or m·a1t liquors

An act for the benefit of Samuel Sublett, of Woodford county;
An act to ame-nd · the charter of the EJizabethtown , Lexington, and
Big Sandy Rait'road Company;

Dmpany to have

An act to umend the charter of the Eastern Kentucky Railway
Comp11ny;

organ county;
n Elliott county;
oint trusteesfor

An act to extend the time for ,the payment of railroad taxes in Bourbon county;

luties;

An act to incorporate the Hartford Calhoon, and Morganfield Rail;n an county to , road
Company;
· the town p[
'rn

Au act to repeal an act, en titled "An act to prevent the destruc-

fh:h in Green river and its ~rihutaries, so far as it applies to
Nfor1i11'i; creek and Hurricane pond or· slough, in Daviess county;"
An act 10 amend an act, entirled "An act to require the county
court~ to have one or more fire-proof vaults for the ·safe-keeping of
public rt'co,·di:3 in their ret1pective counties;"
.
tiou ol

y;

county;
appoint a com·
nty tor the pur·
and Big Sandy

An act to authorize the members of the bar of the Kenton county
court to elrct a special J. ucJue ·
l'e,

Hardin cou~ty

e Seminary;·

I

'

/

An act to incorporate the Lancaster Benevol~nt Society;
An act for the benefit of H. S. Powell, of Jackson county;
An act to require the clerk of the Johnson county court to index
other records in his office;

I ceitain order-books and

I

court to make An act to provide for ·the payment of the expenses incurred in
•
,iugton;
, takina0 care, o f a pauper Iunat1c;
,e bonds forrarl· Au act to amPnd the chartpr of the city of Ludlow;

I.

An act to amend the charter of the Eliza ville and Fairview Turnection of Rep~ . pike Road, in Fleming county;
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t Buil ding and Loa n AssociaAn act to inco rpor ate the Fran kfor
tion ;
"An act to ame-nd an act,
An act to ame nd an act, enti tled
/
in Cree k, San d Hill , and Manchesenti tled 'An act to char ter the Cab
~ve d Mar ch. 15th , 1871 ;
ter Tur npik e Roa d Com pan y,'" appr
"An act to inco rpor ate the
An act to ame nd an act, enti tled
po
e Tur npik e Roa d Cumpany," ap·
·she phe rdsv ille and Belm ont Fur nac
prov ed Mar ch, 14th , 1871;
no
pter · 102, of the Revised Stat,
An act to ame nd sect ion 3, of cha
wt
ms;' '
utes , title "Tr easu ry Wa rran t Clai
Ferg uson , late sher iff of Callo·
An act for the bene fit of J. W.
way coun ty;
lle and Jack son Rail road Com·
An act to inco rpor ate the Eva nsvi
uf.
.
pan y;
kinr idge , of Hen ders on county;
An act for the bene fit of Mar ia Brec
line betw een the counties of
of
An act to chan ge the bou ndar y
;
Bell
Josh
and
x
Kno
lled .
And had found the sam e truly enro
COt
sign ed by the ~peaker of the
Said bills and reso lutio n hav ing been
of the Sen ate affixed his siglie
Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives , the Spe aker
vere d to the com mitt ee to be pre·
deli
e
wer
they
and
eto,
ther
re
natu
l and sign atur e.
in ,
sent ed to the Gov erno r _for his app rova
that the committee had
rted
repo
per
Coo
Mr~
,
time
t
Afte r a shor
rel·
perf orm ed that duty .
d.
µrne
adjo
ate
Sen
the
then
l
And

I

I

I

20(

~

asc

'

,:

rep
hie
\l

~

J. V

A

Wa s
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oan Asso,cia-

tend an act,
rnd Manches·
371;
:orporate the
Dmpany ," ap·

Revised Stat-

•riff of Callo·

tailroad Com·
erson county;
e counties of

Speaker of the
ffixed his sig-

~ommittee had

THURS DAY, MARCH 28, 1872.
The Hon. John G. -c~·r lisle, regular Speaker , appeared , after a temporary ahsence, and took the Chair.
A message was received from the House of Represen tatives, an-'
nouncing that- they had passed . bills; and con-curre d in a .resolutio n,
which originate d in the Senate, of the followin g titles, ,viz:
An act to -i ncorpora te the tow·n of Beattyv:i lle, in Lee ·county.
Ao act to amen.d an act to· incorpor ate the town of Maninsh urg.
An act to amend the charter of the Great W-estern Mining and Man- .
\
.
ufa~turi ng Cornpa,n y.
._
An act~for the benefit of J. A. Tague, F. E. Skidmor e, W. Mahony
1
W. B. Gillis., and M. Hunter, sureties of James B. Cook, late sheriff
of Trimble county.
·
An act for the protectio n .. of , liv·ery stable ke~pers fo . .1\1.cLean
county.
Resolution -directing the Public Printer to print synopsis of the public acts.
That they had passed a bill and adopted a resolutio n of the following tit]e~, viz:
An act to .take the sense of the qualified voters of ·Boyle ,county in ·,
relation to liquor license in said county.
Resolution exten-d.ing the presen:t session of the ,Legislat ure until the:·.,
20th inst ., at l o'clock, P. M.
Which was.take n up, twice .read, and concurre d in.
M,·. Vories moved that a committ ee be appointe d, to examine and'· '
ascertain the amount .of business before ,the enrolling committe e, and ·
repo1·t what as.s,i:5tance, if any, was required . by said committe e t0 ena- - :
hie them to compJete .their. lab,ors. .
·
Which mqtion , was adopted.
Whereup on the Speak~r .appointe d ,Messrs. Talbott, Haggard , and· -~··
J. W .. Johnf?qn, said committe-~.
Arter a shoGt time Mi:~ TaJbot\ - rep.o rted that, additi,o nal assii:1tance '"
Was required by said committe e, and prese.nte d the followin g.
com,,..,
munication from the ,clerk
of the Committ ee on Enrollm ents:
·
!·
108:-s.
·
j
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Col. A. G. ·Talbott, Dr. Haggard, and J. W. Johnson :
GF.NTS : I find that not less than 200 House a.nd
Sen ate bills, not
enrolled , are out--1 suppose not less than one thou:::ancl pages
of
reading matter. I do not think ~he work could possibly be gotten
through with under three or four days.
Respect fully,
~
R. G. BURTO N,
Clerk Enrollin g Committee of S ruLte.
FRANKFO RT, Kv., March 28, 1872.
Whereu pon the Speake r added Messrs; Vories, Gatewo od, Talbott,
Darby, and J. W. Johnson to the Commi ttee on Enrollm ents, to assist
said commit tee in dispatch ing the busines s before them.
, A messag e -in writing was received from the Govern o·r by Mr.
Botts, Assista nt Secreta ry of State.

Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:

l

_STATE OF KENTUCK Y, EXECUT[ VE DEPARTM ENT,

FRANKFO RT,

March 28, 1872.~

Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nomina te for your advice and consent L. J. Bradfor d, B J. Webb,
Zeb. Ward, W. C. P. Breckin ridge, Dr. S . LVI. Hobbs, and William A.
Hoskins , to be the Board of Visitors of the Agricul tLual and .Mechan
i<;al College of Kentuck y.
Hespect fully,
P.H. LESLIE .
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nominat ion~.
A messag e in writing was also received from the Govern or by Mr.
Botts, Assi::1tant Secreta ry of State.
Safd message was t~ken up and read as follows, viz:
· '

·

j

l

STATE OF KENTUC KY, EXECUTI VE DEPAR~M ENT,
FRANKFO RT, March i7, 1872.~

Gentlemen of the Senate :
The Hon. Elijah C. Phister having given notice that he declined to
accept the commis sion as one of the Commi ssioners to revise the
Statute s, I herewit h transmi t to you, for your advice and consent , the
name: of Robert T. Davis, of the county ~f Bourbo n, as a proper
man "to fill th~ vacancy occurrin g as· aforesa id, he having been
selected ·and recomm ended by the Govern or and Judges· of the Court
of Appeal s, as .will appear from their nomina tion in writing , which
accomp anies this commu nication .
Re_spectfu11y,
P. H. LESLIE .
I

I
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Gentlemen of the Senate :
The undersign ed, Governor of Kentucky and Judges of the -Court
of Appeals, recommen d, for your advice and · consent, Rohert T.
Davis, of the county of Bourbon, as a fit at\ d proper l'D:an to be appointed a Commi:::;s ioner, under the act approved JOt.h Mal'~h, 1871,
entitled "An act to revise, digest, and compile the Statute Laws and
Codes o'f Practice of Kentucky ," and the act amendato ry th e reof,
approved in March, 1872. The said Davis to be one of the C o mmissioners to revise the Statutes, in .place of Hon. Elijah C. Phi ter,
who declines to accept the appointm ent heretofore tendered to him.
Respectfu lly,
-

P. H. LESLIE,
Governor of Kcnluclcy.

l

ENT,

1872.j

Webb,
liam A.

[echan-

,LIE.
by

Mr.

1

812J

ined to
ise the
,n t, the
proper

, been
Court

~

which

IE.

W. S. PRYOR, M. R. HARDIN ,
B. J. PETERS,
MARCH 27, 1872.
w. LINDSAY :.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said nomin a tion.

A message was also received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, A::ssistant Secreta ry of State, annoupcin g that the Governor had approved
and signed enroJled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:

An act to authorize the Elizabeth town, Lexington , and Big- SandyRailway Company, and Chesapeak e and Ohio Railway Company, to_.
bridge the Big Sandy river.
An act to amend the charter of the Irvine and Miller' s Cl'eek
Turnpike Road and Bridge Company.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 50> in Mason
county.
An act for the benefit of 'Wilson Morgan, sheriff of Clay ·countyL
An act to amend the charter of Leesburg.
An act to amend section 7, chapter 105, of, the Revised Statutes,.
in relation to weights and measures.
A11 act to amend section 2d of an act, entitled "An act to au:-thorize McKee Lodge, No. 35, I. 0. 0. F., at Versaille:; , to is::suebonds."
An act for the benefit of Joseph F. Perrie, of Mason county.
An act for the benefit of Th.o m.&_s Q. Grundi, sheriff of McCracke n,
county.

I

-
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An act to amend an act, entitletl "An act to incorpora te the How.ling Green and Madisonvi lle Railroad Company ,' ' api{rove<l' 22U M i rch',
l871. . '··.·· ! ' . .
' .• ,
.
'
.;,
•
•
. ._,
1
An act to exempt the wages of laborers who are bona fide housekeepers of thi:::1 Co-mmonw ealth", w'ith· a farnily, from 'attacliinen t 'ol
1
ga1·nishee, not exceeJing fifty dollari·. ' J
• '
An act fo amend the ·3'cl section of an act, entitled" An act authorizing the sale of real est.a"t~ arid slaves in which th~~-e is a fu:ture con• .
tinge nt interest," approved August 23, 1862.
An act to _ amend an act, entitled ''An' act rev1s1ng the charter of
the city of P1:1duc11h," appr~H'ed February 11, 1871..
An aci to amend chaptei· 28 of Revised Statutes, title '' Crimes
and Pa11ishme nts."
An· act to provide for advertisin g of certain judicial sales in Jelferson county.
A a act for the benefit of the county judge of Henry county.
An
act
to incorpora te the Alexande1 · College, in the town of Burks,
I
.. ,
,
ville.
A~ act to amend the charter of the city of Hentlerson .
An act to amend section 96 of the charter of the city of Louisville.
·An act to incorpora te the Central Kentucky Medical Associatio n.
An act to amend the act cre~ting a criminal court for the counties of Bracken, Pendleton , Harrison, Cam phell, an·J Kenton.
An act to provide for the 'payment
the expenses incurred in
itak ing care of a pauper lunatic.
An act to auth oriz·e the members of the bar of ~~e. Kenton county
i'
1.,
,.c ourt to elect a special judge .
.An act to incorporat e Mount Carmel Baptist Church, in Muhlen·
'bu1·g county.
An act t.o ftmend the charJer of the Eli·zabeth town, Lexington , and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
, ·· i
A~ act to in corporate t,he Elrri Spring Agricultur al and Mechanica l
.A:;sociatio n of Fleming, Mason, and Lewis counties. ·
An act to charter the Mouth of Drennon and Turne1·'s Station
"TurnpUrn Road Company.
An act to incorporat e the Kingston and Boone's Gap Turnpike Road
Company, in Madison county. 1 •
· '·
· The rule adopted on ·ye:;terday prohibitin g the considerat ion of
.any bilh~ ..or .r.e so!utions w _a s suspended by unanimou s consent.
1
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Je house~·ment 'o {
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harter of
'' Crimes

Bill~ from the House of Represent atives, of the following titles, were
reported from tht:. several committee s to whom they had been referred,
viz:
By Mr. C~enowet ~, frqm th~ Corl}mitte e on Railroad sAn act to incorpora te the Ohio Yalley Contr~ctin g and Build_i.ng
Company, for , the purpose of bt;i ilding., and aiding · in building, railroad·, hrid~es, and telegraph lines.
By Mr. McMf.1:nama, from the Committe e ~m Courts of Jm,tice- ·
An act in relation to the collection of the turnpike road tax in
Lewis county ..
Ordered, That sa·id bills he read a third time.
The constitutio n al provision as to the third reading of said bills
l
being dispensed with,
Res Jlved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afo_resaid.
On motion of Mr. McManam a, a message was sent to the House of
Representa tives, asking IP.ave to withdraw the announce megt of their
disagreem ent to the passage of a bill, which originated in the House
of Represent atives, entitled
An act to incorpora te the Pendleton Building and Savings Associa~
tion of Falmouth .
,After a s~ort time, said ~ill was handed in at the Clerk's d'e sk.
.Mr. McManam a then moved to reconsider the vote by which said
bill had been dis~gr~ed to.
Which motion was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutio nal p;ovision as to t.h e third reading of said bill
being dispensed with,
,Res~lved, That ;aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof ho
as aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Talbott; leave of indefinite absence was . granted
to Mr. Sub_lett, Serg~_ant-at-.t\rm s.
,
,
.
A message was received fr:,om the Hous~t of Represent atives, an~
nouncing that_ they had r~cei~ed ~pflicial informatio n from the Governor that he had approved and sign~d enrolled bills which originated in the House of Representa tiv:es, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorpor~t e the Broadway Baptist Church, of Louisville .
An act to incorpora te the Paducah and Hinklesvil le Gravel Road
ConU>any.
1
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>f Burks['
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An act to amend the charte r pf the Clarksv ille and Princet
on Railroad Compa ny.
An act to establi sh a system of commo n schoC,ls in the
town of
Corydo n, Hende rson county .
An act- to amend ' t~e charter of the Simpso nville and
Buck
Creek Turnpi ke _Road Compa ny, in Shelby county .
An act for the benefit of the Orange burg and Tollsbo ro
Turnpike Road Compa ny, in Mason county .
An act to amend the charter of the town of Cut'dsv ille, in
Daviess
county .
An act to incorp orate the Fry's Creek Turnpi ke Road Compan
y,
in Lincol n and Casey countie s.
An act to incorp orate the Silas and Towns end .Turnp ike Compan
y.
An act .to incorp orate the Owing sville Cemet ery Compa ny.
An act to incorpo rate the Bank of Trento n, in Todd county .
An act to author ize the city of Hopkin sville and county of
Christian to sP.11 and transfe r their stock in the Evansv ille, Hender son,
and
Nashvi ire Railroa d Compa ny.
An act to incorp orate the Louisv ille and Brown sboro Railwa
y Compt;iny.
An act for the benefit of John Moore , jailer of Green county
.
An act to author ize the Ohio and Mississ ippi _Railwa y Compa
ny to
iake, .hold, and convey real estate in the State of Kentuc ky.
An act to incorp orate the Big Sand,y Highw ay Bridge Compa
ny . .,
An act for the beirnfit of Lewis Plumm er, jailer of Le.wis county.
An ac! author izing the presidi ng judge of the Breath itt county
court to submit to t4,e qualifi ed voters of said county the propt·ie
ty of
imposi ng an ad valorm and capitat ion tax for the constru
ction of a
bridge across the North Fork of the Kentuc ky river, near the
town of
Jackso n.
An act to preven t arid punish certain trespas ses in Scott
1
a~d
Woodf ord countie s.
An act to ame-n4 the charter of the Madiso nville and Shawne
etown
Straigh t-line Railroa d Compa ny.
An act for the benefit of A. S., Arnold , late sheriff of Hickma
n
county .
An act to establi sh and provid e for certain precinc ts and
voting
· places in the city of Lexing ton and county of Fayett e.
An act for the benefit of H. C. Thomp son and W. T. Champ
ion, of
Living ston county .
~
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for the benefit of Danie~ Lewis, of Adair county.
to charter the Deposit Bank of Mt. Sterling.
for the app'ropriatio n of money.
to incorporate the Owensboro and Indiana Bridge Com-

pany.
Mr. Casey, from the Committee on Enrollments , reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills· anl resolutions; which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the town of Beattyville, in Lee county;
An act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Inebriate Asylum;
An act to· amend the turnpike laws of Henry county;
An 'act to incorporate the town of Brandenbur g, in Meade county;
An act to provide for the repairing of the Louisville · and Nashville
Turnpike Road;
An act to establish and incorporate the · town of Norton, in Hopkinscounty;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Martinsburg ;
An act to amend the charter of the Great Western Mining and
Man _ufacturing Company;
An act for the benefit of J. N. Tague, F. E. Skidmore, W. Mahoney,
W. B. Gillis, and M. Hunter, securities of James B. Cook, late sheriff
of Trimble county;
• ·
· An act for the protection of livery stable keepers in ' McLean ·
county;
An act for the benefit of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company;
An act to amend chapter 83 of the Revised ·statutes, title "Reveriue
and Taxation;"
An act for the benefit of Warren county;
An act to amend an act to amend ., an act, entitled u An act for tlie
incorporation and regulation of Fire, Marine, Health, Accident, Lh?e
Stock, and all other, except Life Insurance Companies, " approved
March 2d, uho; .
.
.

An act to authorize the counties of Trigg and Calloway to _subscribe
stock to railroads;
An .act to provide for paying for indexing-rec ord books in the Warren
circuit and ~aunty courts;
·
An act to amend the charter of the town of Midway;
An act fur the benefit of J. M. Withrow;
An act for the benefit of Grant Green;
An act for the benefit of Fayette Hewitt;
I
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A~ actd:or-, theHbe1,iiefit oft Ruf us
D. · Smi th, ·o f the coun ty of Jessamin e;
An act to inco rpor ate the; Pen dlet
on Coa-1, lrog Min ing, and· Man,1,1Jf acta ring: Com pan y;
An act to char ter the Dia mon d Coa
l and Min ing Com pan y;
. An act for the bene fit of Polk Ditt
o, sher iff of Hen ry coun•ty;
·-' A:n act to inco rpor ate the Lee Cou
nty Lum ber, Min ing, and Manufact urin g Com pany ;
An act to . prev ent the sale of
,5pi. dtuo us,·l iquo rs in ·the town of
Bur ksvi lle;
An act to inco11pora te the Citi zens
' Brid ge Com pan y;
,·~An ' act for ·the prot ecti on · of deer
. in Brea thit. t, Mor gan ;·Magoffin,
~:Elli ott,, and Wol fe cou ntie s;
An act to ame nd chap te1· 84, artic
le I, "Pu blic Roa ds,'; of the 11Re,v ised ·Stai tute s;
,
.
An act ame nda tory of the law s in rela
tion to the city of Frankfort;
•An act· for the bene fit •af scho ol dist
rict No. I, of Ohi o coun ty;
·An, act to fix a-nd' regu,late the time
s of holcHng the chan cery court in
Brac ken, Pen dlet on, Can 1phe ll, and
Ken ton coun ties;
,An aet for .the·-bene.f it ,of scho ol tlist1
·ict No. 60, in Sco tt coun ty;
· .,An aet to inco rpor ate ihe Chr istia
n Chu ch AWid ows ' and 01·pharts,
Hom e;
•
.nAH · act for th-e bene·fit of John
P. ,Bar rett, sher iff M Ohio county;
Res olut ion to prin t and dist ribu
te, in pam phle t form , the .. genera1
t- law s pass ed ,at the pres eQt se~s ion
of the Gen e,~al Asse ui·bl y;
,Res olut ion di _recti ng Pub.Jic Prr-n
ter to -prin t syno psi8 of publ ic 'acts,
1

d

C

d

1

re

o

P.

&c.;

Reso lutio n in rela tion to a , unif orm
ta-x un toba cco by the Federal
~sov .ern men t;
I Res olut ion . in -rela tion
to the Lou isvi lle and · Port land Can
al;
And enro lled bills and t'eso lutio ns,
w~i ch orig inat ed -in the Hou~e
of Rep rese ntat ives , of the follo win
g t.itle s, viz:
,An ·act to inco r, po!'a te th·e ,Pen dlet on
·Bui ldin g and Sav ings Association , of Falm out.h ;
-An act· eone erni ng the pau per luna
tics of. thi·s Com mon wea h h;
An act to redu ce into one, ame nd,
and dige st, th~ act and amendator y acts inco rpor atin g th,e -tow
n of No11th Mid_diet own , in ·Bourbon
coun ty;
An act for the bene fit of LM.ag
gie G. rRobe11ts, of Mon tgom ery
coun ty;
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An act to :exempt A. P. Boyes and others from working on any
dirt roads in Ha1;risori 1counly;
An act to amend the cnarter of the Paducah ·and Gulf Railroad
Company, approved February 26: 1869;
An act to 'increase· the duties of the county attorney of B :1. rren
county;
'An act to amend an act: entitled" An act to incorpo!·ate the Henderson Running Park Ac1sociation," approv·ecJ' March 0th, urns;
An act to authorize the county court of Trigg county to sell the
1
- poor-house therein;
An act for the ben·e fit 'of the · county and circuit~ court clerks .of
Boyd county;
An act regulating tlie time of listing property for local purposes in,
Washington county;
An act to change the time of holding \he- court of claims of Carter county;
An act to empower the trustees of the town of Cadiz to sell 'the old
'Cemetery property not incli.>sed;
1
Au act for the benefit of the- Poplar Moun·tain! Coal C<1mpany;
An act to · a'tnend an act charterhi'g the Muldrow's Hill, Camp·
bellsville, and Columbia Turnpike Road Qompany;
·:An · act autl:rorizihg the · kudTtor" i~ fomit ·damages -on delin•quent
property;
An act for the benefit of the Hillsboa:o and Wyoming Turnpike
Road Com(*iny ,"in · Fleming county;
An act to provide for the ·buildilig of turnpike roids in Adair
county;
An act · for th·e benefit of ' the tElizaville arid Elizavilfe Station
Turnpike Roat Com:pa·ny;
An act to 'prohibit 'the 'sale o'f ~ar'a'ent spirits in Breathitt I and
Powell couriti'es;
An act · to i-ncorporat·e the tfrisfee's~of tne Ot•phan·age of the ·dood
1
She.pherd, in the "city of Lhtiisville;
An act to regulate official sales in Woodford county;
'.i\.n ftct ·ernpo\vedri'g ·me ·huiit;Js · of co.,rnhlon schoo'ls ih Campbell
·bounty to ' le.viy 'taxes ;for' the !purpose of 1>lfyin-g tands, 6uil<lii1g, repafring, and furnishing school-houses;
1
Ai1 ·act 'to · r;.e vise, atne·ntl / arid "reduce into on1e th·e ac'ts pei·taining
1
to the district of Hi-gnlat:ids, 1 in ·the ;counfy of Campbell; .
An act to incorporate the town of Cairo, in Henderson cohn'ty;
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An act to ame nd an act, enti tled
"An act to inco rpor ate the
Haw esvi lle Cem eter y Com pan y,"
app rove d Dec emb er 7th, 1850;
An act t_o ame nd an act, enti tled
'' An avt to inco rpor ate the
Uni on Cou nty Ban k;"
An act to inco a·po rate the Mer cant
ile Ban k of Lou isvil le;
An act to ame nd an act, enti tled
"An act to redu ce into one the
seve ral acts in rega rd to the tow
n of Lan cast er, and for othe r purpose s," appr oved Mar ch 9, 1867 ;
An act for the bene fit of Web ster
coun ty;
An act to conf er upo n the tow n
mar shal of P~rk svill e, in Boyle
coun ty, the righ ts, duti es, and pow
ers of cons tabl es in cert ain civil
case s;
An act to inco rpor ate the Goo d
Tem plar s' Join t St~c k Company,
of the tow n of Mon tere y, in Owe n
cou nty;
An act to inco rpor ate the Chu rch
A icl Soc iety ;
An act auth oriz ing Alex ande r Com
bs ·to erec t a mill--dam across
the Nor th Fork of the Ken tuck y rive
r;
An act auth oriz ing W. W. Com
bs t-o · erec t a mill -dam across
the Nor th Fork of the Ken tuck y rive
r;
An act to inco rpor ate the Atla ntic
and Ohi o Rive r Rail way Com·

er
1

co
co
A

CrE

citJ

ac1
Ce

COll

pan y;

1
An act for the bene fit of Wm .
Risn er and Cha rles Men ix, sure·
ties of Step hen How ard, sher iff of
Mag offin cou nty;
An act for the bene fit of John P. McA
ndre w, of Lew is coun ty;
An act to char ter the You ng Men
's Rea l Esta te, Buil ding , . and
Acc umu latin g Ass ocia tion , of Loui
:3v'ille;
An act to inco rpor ate th 1e Lou isvil
le Coll egia te inst itute ;
An act to ame nd an act, enti tled
"An act to ame nd chap ter 84
of the Rev ised Stat utes , title '' Roa
ds and Pass way s ;"
An act to auth oriz·e a chan cell or to
orde r surv ey of land ;
An act fort. he bene fit of W. S. She
ppe rd, of Pula ski coun ty;
An 'a ct to auth oriz e the form atio
n of corp orat io.ns for manufacturin g, min ing, tran spor tati_on, mec
hani cal, or chem ical purposes, ie
Carr oll coun ty;
An act to. inco rpor ate the Ohio Con
trac ting and Buil ding Company,
. for the purp ose of buil ding , and aidi
ng in buil ding , raiJroa<ls, bridges,
and tele grap h line s;
An act to ame nd an act, enti tled
"An act to incorporl:!,te the
Ken tuck y and 'Gre at Eas tern Rail
way Com pan y," app rove d March
21st , 1S70 ;
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An act to incorporate the Bank of Webster;
An _a ct to pay military claims reported by _the Quarter-Master General;
An act in relation to the (?Ollect.ion of the turnpike road tax in Lewis
county;
~n act for . the benefit . of J. B. Ross, former · sheriff of Ballard
county;
An act to incorporate the Anderson, Franklin, ~nd Salvisa Stock,
Agrieultural, anrl Mecltanica~ Association; ·
An act to prohibit the sale of liquor in Letcher county;
An act to declare the South Fork of Quicksand creek, and other
creeks in Breathitt county, navigable streams;
An act for the benefit of B. F. Mullikin, of Robertson county;
An act to provide for the appointment of deputy constables in the
city'of Covington;
An act to amend an act approved March 2d, 1872, entitled "An
act to amend chapter 50, Revised Statutes, entitled ' Inclosures and
Certain Trespasses;'"
'
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Boone
county," approved January 30th, 1871;
An act to change the time of holding the court of claims in the
county of Robertson;
An act to amend an act establishing a graded, road leflding from
London, in Laurel county, to Booneville, in Ow~ley county;
·
An act to amend a'n act to authorize commissioners to sell the
poor-house farm of Henry county;
An act for the benefit of H. Hill, of Ilarren county;
An act for the benefit of Trimble county;
An act to prevent deer-driving i,n the counties of Estill, Jackson,
Perry H1nlan, B~tier, Grayson, and Edmonson;
An act to charter Brother's Lodge, No. 132, of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, in the city of Owensboro;.
An act to incorp9rate the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in
America;
An act to incorpornte the St. Augustine Cemetery, near Lebanon,
Marion county;

An act to incorporate the Colored Agricultural and Mechanical
Associalion of Woodford county;
.
An act to incorporate the Joint · Steck Agricult_ural and Mechan:'ical As8ociation of Colored People, of Mad_ison county;
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An act to amen d the ~bar1~te;. of Kin; st~n
, ·in Trim ble coun ty;
act to incor po~~ te-N e~dh ~·m·· Lodg e, No.
174, i~ Cave ma, Hart
C(?Unty, _I. _Q. G. 'f .;
., 1 , ~ . r.. ._ .,
An act to inc.o rpor ate the Sout hwe
stern Kent ucky Agricultural
and Stoc k-rai sing Asso ciati on;
_
"' '
_ .
'
•
'
; •
I
'. I
. ,,
.
I
Ari act to ·inco rpor ate the Pend
leton Coun ty Stoc k Asso ciatio n;
An act to inco rpor ate the Tran sylv
·'J
ania Prin ting anJ Publishing
'" Corr ;pany , of L~xi ~gt~ n,· I~en tuc,k y; ..
!
.
,,
ii
'
.An act to inco rpor ate tlie Padu cah
· Univ ersal Depo sit and Trading
Bank ;
..
~
J ••
t .. ~ ~
!
..~
·,
·-!_
1 l ·, r : ·
An act ..regu latin g· defo ns·e s in
actio ns of tresp ass in Carro ll and
Trim ble coun ties;
An ·ac_t: . to ·i a~~n d a~ arct,'' ~ntit letl
'' An act to incor pora te the
.(1 i f
•
r,
,
town of Hink lesvi lle, in Ball ard l coun
ty," appr ove~ iy.tarch 6, 1868;
, An a~t for the bene fit of John S. Matt
ingly , sheri ff of MeAde county;
A11 _ ~ct, to_ regu late the rµnn ing of ! •
train s on the Loui sville and
"Nas hvil° le ·Ra'i lr~ad , in the to~n ·of 'litiz~
betht ;w1;1 ;
4n act to in.c orpo rate the Cum berla nd
Rive r ~;d Erg Sand y RailComi>a1~·y;
, _ ; _ ··: ,.
••
·
•
An act to inco rpor ate the Kent1ucky
Sout hern Rai !_road Company;
a~t t'o 'a~e nd- tt~e .cl~a~-t~r of the c'ity .of
Covi ngt~ _n ;
.
An act to auth orize Glas gow Lodg e,
No.
65,
Inde
pend
ent
Oi'der
1
Fello \\;s:· to .i;~ue
a -,l~t 'of land .;
.I
i •
_Au act to ,.!ame nd the act incor por!l
tin'g the town of Quincy, in
I
}tewff:I.
~xtendi·n'g the Ii\nits· or'sa i.d t~w11, · ;;1d
: p,:ohibiting the
sale of f-piritu~U::,~ V!n?L!s_, or }Il~)t
i i:q~~r~, ~n'1 _fo_r ,~,t ~er' p~rpo~e~;.. .
An act f111· tlie bene 'fit of the clerk s of
the coun ty coul' ts of Lewis,
Clar k, and Mon tgorn ery c·o-~nti; ~;
1
;.A n ·act to ~lo~e ~ert~{n °all~ys it;i the town
of Fa,r;;;~-~th;
1
An act to ame nd --~~
entitl
ecJ
,c' A.n a~t 0 i~c .~rpora te, the
J:r.'1;
t
71,J
.
!
1 ,.-~, - ....
r.tl1i,·
\'.
East ern Kent ucky ¥ar~ le, Lith ogra ph
Sto.n e, and Mini ng Company~
appr oved Marc h. 21st, 1870 ;
.
_ .
,:.;·, ! • '
· .
•
,._
• •
·
r
An act for the bene fit of Norm an Sebr 1 ' ! f
ee, of Boon e coun ty; ·
i
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An act for the bene fit of ·w. S. Mill
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l{esolation amendato,ry of a resolution on the death of Charles S.
Morehead, approved ·Februarf 18th, 1869 ; . '
And bad found the same truly enrolled.
Said b'ills and reso'lutfons ~having bJen· ; igned ·by the Speaker of th~ ,
House of _Repre sentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed . his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval and signature.
After a short time, Mr. Casey reported th_at t~e committee had
performe<l that duty.
A me:;:aage was received from the Governor by Mr. Botts, Assi:5tant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had apprnved and
signed enrolled bills, _which originated in the Senate , of the following
titlt>i;, viz: .
An act to incorporate Brawner's Patent Levee Company.
An act to incorporate the w ·e stport, Carrollton, and Ghent Railroad' Com p n 11)' .
An act to incorporate the National Co·nstruction Co rnpany.
An act to incorporate the Pl'iuceton, Marion, and Ohio River Railroad Company.
An net to ·provide for the repairing of the Louisville and Nashville
Turnpike Hoad, and to amend the charter thereof.
1
An act for 'the prdtection of de·er in Breathitt, Morgan, Magoffin,
Ellio lt, and Wolfe counties.
An . act for the benefft
Rufu~ D. Smith, of~the county of Jessamine.

of

An. act to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of
Bu1k:; ville.
,.':
' ~ .,.· . r·
• · ,
·
· '
·
'
An act f,)r the benefit of school d.istrict No. 1, of Ohio county.
A'n act ro .. t'he benefit of Polk Ditto, she riff' of E-Ienry county.
An act amendatory of the laws in relation to the city of Frank-

fort.

·

'

An act for the benefit of s~hool district No. 60, in Scott county.
An act to fix and regulate the times of holding the chancery court
in Bracke·u, Pendle.to n , Carripbe_ll, an'<l Kenton counties.
An act to incorporate the Citizens' Bridge Company. ·
An· act to a·rriend chapte'r 84, artide 1, "Public Roads," of the
Re\·ised Statutes.
An act for the benefit of John P. Barrett, sheriff of Ohio county.
/
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An act to incClrp~rnte the Christia n Church Widow s' and Orphans
'
Home.
On motion, the Senate adjourn ed till to-morr ow morning at eleven
o'clo.c k.

roa
}J

A

A
A
to a
t11in

FRIDA Y, MARC H 29, 1872.
A message was recei·ved from the House of Represe ntath•es, announcin g that they had rec~ived official informa tion from the Governor that ·he bad approve d and signed enrolled bills, which originated
in the House of Re.presentativ:es, of the followin g titles, viz:An act to authoriz e the county court of Hickma n cbunty to raise
money to build a new court-h ouse ,in said county, in the town of
Clinton .
An. act to legalize the judgme nts and ol'd_ers of Greenu p county
quarterl y court at its March term, 1860.
An act to incorpo rate the Steele's Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate Bourbo n Buildin g and Saving: ; As.:3ociatiin,
of Paris.
An act authoriz ing the Ca~·ter county court · to appoint a commissioner and receiver of the funds collecte d in said county for the pur·
pose of meeting the subscrip tion to the Lexingt on and Big Sandy
Railroa d Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate t]ie Bardsto wn and Fairfiel d Turnpik e Road
Compa,n y.
An act to incorpo rate the town of Linton, in Trigg county.
An act to authoriz e the Boone county court to appoint trustees for
the Burling to~ burying -ground , and prescrib ing their duties.
An act to incorpo rate the Castleb erry Coal, Iron Mining, and Manufactur ing Compan y.
An·_a ct to amend the charter of th~ city of Ludlow .
An act to incorpo rate the Evansv ille and Jackson Railroa d Com·
pany.
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An act to incorpora te the Hartford, Calhoon, and Morganfie ld Railroad Company.
An act concernin g pauper lunatics of this Commonw ealth.
An act for the benefit of H. Hill, of Barren county.
An act for the benefit of Trimble county.
An act to amend an act, approved March 2, 1872, entitled "An act
to amend chapter 50, Revised Statutes, entitled 'foclosure s and Certain Trespasse s.'"
An act to prevent deer-drivi ng in the counties of Estill, Jackson,
Perry, Harlan, Butler, Grayson, and Edmonson .
An act to amend an act to authorize commissio ners to sell the poorhouse farm of Henry county. ·
An act to declare the 8outh Fork of Quicksand creek, and other
creeks in Breathitt county, navigable streams.
An act for the benefit of J. B. Ross, former sheriff of Ballard
county.
An act to prohibit the sale of liquor in Letcher county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit 9f Boon-e
county," approved January 30, 1871.
,!\n act to change the time of holding the court of clajms in thecounty of Robertson .
An act to focorporat e the New Castle and Gray Farm Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorpora te the Pendleton Butlding and Savings Association ~f Falmouth.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Botts, Assistant Secretary of State.
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:

1d Orphans'

stees for

20.]

·

hereby nominate for your advice .and consent the following persons as suitable -to be commissio ned as notaries public, viz:
Samuel E. Smith, State at large.
R. G. Burton, Madison county.
Respectfu lly,
P. H. LESLIE.
Resolved, That the .Senate advise and consent to said nominatio ns.
. Mr. Connor, f1:om the Committe e on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the H9use
of Repres~ntati ves, of the following titles, viz:

I

I
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An act to incorpo rate: the Agricul tural and Mflchan i~al Association
of Colored P eople, Qf Shelby county;
An act to incorpo rate the. J. M. S. M~Cork le, Lo~ge, No,. 355, of
Ancient ork Free. Ma:sons ;
An act to amend the char ter of the Louisvi lle, Memph is, and New
Orl e ans Railway Compan y;
And hHd found the same truly enrolled .
Said bill::; haring been signed by the Speake r of the Home of Represent at.i ve:.:;, the Speak e r of the Senate affixed his signatu re thereto,
and they w e re <lelivere J to the commit tee to be present ed to the Governor for his approva l and signatu re.
A!'rer a short time, .Mr. Connor rep?rted that the .commit tee had
perform ed that iluty.
A me::sage was receirnd from the Govern or by Mr Botts, Assi t1 tant
Secreta ry of State, announ cing that the Govern or had approve ,!
and
signed e11rolled bills and re:5oluti ons, wh_ich originat ed in the S enate,
of the followin g t_itles, viz:
An act to incorpo rate the Kentu'c ky Agricul turnl and :Mechanical
Society at Lexingt on.
An act to in.corpo rate the Richmo nd Mir1ing Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate Frankli n Lodge, No. 28, F. A. M., in Boyle
county
An act to charter Brother s' Lodge, No. 132, of the Indepen dent Order
of Od<l Fellows , in the city., of Owe nsboro.
An act to incorpo rate the Colored Method ist Episcop al Church in
Am ~rica.
An a.ct to incorpo rate the St. _<\.ugusti ne Cemete ry, near Lebanon
,
Marion coun1y.
:
• An act to incorpo ra t- ~ th ~, Cqlor;~d , -~gr~,cu ltural and Mechani
cal
Ai:,socia tion of Woodfo rd county.
An act to incorpo rate the Joint Stock Agricul tural and Mecha.nical
A ~:rnciati on of- Colored People, of Madiso n county:
An act for the benefit of the Farmer s' Mutual Insuran ce Com·

M
e

y

pany-;

An act for the beneft t o.f J. M:., Withrow .
· An a~t Tor the benefit of Fayette Hewitt.
An act· to amend an act, enti tied '' An act for the · incorpor ation
and regulati on of Fire, Marine, Hea Ith, Acciden t, Live Stock, and
all
other, except Life Insuran ce Compan ies," approve d March 12, 1870.

C
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county.
Caver na, Hart
An act to incorp orate Need ham Lodge , No. 174, in
county, I. 0. G. T.
ultura l and
An act to incorp orate the South weste rn Kentu cky Agric
Stock-raising Assoc iation .
iation .
An act to incorp orate the_Pendl eton Coun ty Stock Assoc
Ludlo·w,
of
h
An act to incorp orate the First Presb ytel'ia n Churc

Jse of Repure thereto,
to the Gov-

1echanical
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tes, title " ReyAn act to amen d chapt er 83 of the Revis ed Statu
enue and Taxat ion."·
Marti nsbur g. ·
An act to amen d an act to incor porat e the town of
An act for the benef it of Grant Green .
McLe an c~unt y.
An act for the protec tion of livery stable -keep ers in
ton, in Trimb le
An act to amen d the charte r of the town of Kings

o,. 355, of

, Assistant
,roved and
be Senate,

29:]

Kento_n count y.
in Carro ll and
An act regul ating defen ses in action s .of trespa ss
Trimble count ies.
porat e _the town
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed "An act to incor
6, 1868.
of Hinklesville, in Ballar d count y," appro ved March
Louis ville and
the
on
trains
of
ng
An act to regul ate the runn-i
wn.
Nashville Railro ad in the town of Eliza bethto
.
An a:ct to amen d the charte r of the city of Covin gton
enden t Order of
An act to autho rize Glasg ow Lodge , No. 65, Indep
Odd Fellow s, to issue bonds ~nd buy a lot of land.
Salvi sa Stock ,
An act to incor porat e the Ander son, Frank lin, and
.
Agricultural, and Mech anica l Assoc iation
count y.
An act to incorp orate the town of Beatty ville, in Lee
, Minin g, an4
An act to incorp orate the Lee Coun ty Lumb el'ing
.
Manu factur ing Comp any.
Iron Minin g, and' ManCoal,
An act to incorp orate the _Pendl eton
'
ufactu ring Comp any.
Bank and Tobac co Ware nge
Excha
the
orate
An act to incorp
house Company~
W. Maho ney,
1.
An act for the benef it of J. N. Tagu e, F. E. Skidm ore,
late· sherif f
Cook,
B.
- W. B. Gillis, and M. Hunte r, securi ties of Jame s
1

Church in
Lebanon,

[echanical
echa.nical
nee Com·

I
rporation
k, and all

2, 1870.

.

of Trimb le count y . .
by the G·ene ral
Resol ution in relati on to a unifor m tax on tob.acco
Gover nment .
of: public _acts.,
Resol ution d'irecting Public Printe r to print srno·p sis.
&c.
109-s .

.

·,
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Res olu tion in rela tion to the
Lou isv ille -an d P0r tlan d' Can
al.
A me ssa ge wa s rec eiv ed
fro m the Ho use of Rep res
ent
ativ es, annou nci ng tha t "the y had rec
ei ve'.d official in for ma tion
fro
m the -Govern or tha t he had app rov ed
and sig ned enr olle d · bills an'd
resolutions, · I
wh ich ori' gin ate d in the Ho
use of Rep res ent ativ es, of
the
· foUdwing
titl es, viz :
An ac~ to pro hib it the sal e
of spi ritu ous , vin ous , or ma
lt liquors 'ltn
the tow n of Pop lar .Pla ins ,
in ·Fl em ing cou nty .
, An act to am end the cha
rter , and the am end me nts
the reto , of the
tow n of ·sta rifo fd. An act to inc orp ora te the Ch
rist ian Ch urc h of Rus sell vill
e ._
An act to arJ!end an act to~
inc orp ora te the Far me·rs' · and
Trliders'
Ba nk of She lby vill e .
. An act to inc orp ora te the
Fra nkf ort Bu ildi ng and Lo
an Association.
·An act for ·t he· ben efit of
Ma ria ·Br eck inr idg e, of He nde
rso n county .
An act to am end an act , ent
itle d '' An act to inc orp ora
te the- Shepber dsv.1lle and Bel mo nt Fur
nac e"T ~rn pik e- Ro ad Co mp
any ," approved
Ma rch 14, 187 I.
· An act to cha nte the bou
nda ry line bet we en ·the cou
ntie s of Knox
and Jos h Bel l.
An act to am end an act , ent
itle d "A n act to am end an
act , entitled
,' An act to cha rte r the Cab
in Cre ek, San d Hil l, and +'fa
nch este r Turnpik e Ro ad Co mp any ,'" app
rov ed Ma rch 15, 187 1.
An act to inc orp ora te the Lan
<m.ster ·Be nev ole nt Soc iety
.
An act to am end sec tion 3,
.of cha pte r 102 , of the· Re.
v
ised
Sta tute s,
t itle " Tre asu ry Wa rra nt Cla
ims ."
An act for the ben efit of J
..·w . Fer gus on, late she riff
of Calloway
'.e oun ty.
An act to am ~nd the cha rte
r of the Eli zav ille and Fai
rvi ew Tur nJ>ike Ro ad, in Fle min g cou
nty .
, An act to am end the cha
rte r of the Eas ter n Ke ntu
cky Kailway
Co mp any .
An act to am end an act , ent
itle d "A n act to inc orp ora te
the Elizaibet hto wn and Pad uca h Ra
ilro ad Co mp any , and the act
s am end ato ry
!the ret o."
An act for the ben efit of Cla
rk cou nty .
An
,ac t leg aliz ing cer tain ord ers
1
of the Me rce r cou nty cou rt.
~
An act aut hor izin g the Buf
falo Spr ing s Cemete~y Co mp
any to hav e
tl and s con dem ned for the ir
use .
.An ao•t to. ~m end the cha rte
r of Eli zab eth tow n.
1

naJ.
ta ti ves, anen the -Gov.
resolutionsI
e · foUdwing

t liquors 'Jin

eto, of the

I
,.,

tl Traders'

1sociation.
>n county.
the Shep.
approved
of Knox
, entitled

:-.tatutes,

failway

, Eliza-

~datory

o have

imi~sion~r of_ ..Har dj n _C!)'-!.r:t!Yi.to
,~An 1act to : ~utq ori~e ,J he .!Sphr? ol co,n:
tY·,~al ~ S~rµin.~ry. r
~ell t~~ .Pf~pe,r_ty: kno \f. n as, ·the,. J-l.~n:lin q?un
·Mt. Ster ling ~·
o~
n
tow
An act to ame nd the char ter of the
of.r~ilroa d J~x in_E.!li~_tt <?O.'~~nJy .
;An act pro;vtdi~g. for,.th'e . <::,o~l~qti9,n
· ·
Hi9 k~a n, q.pqnty.
_A'n act ,to. lo~a te t4~ ~WM1__tyt,~e ~t for
pll,, ofJ a ~~s~ n ~0~1nty.
~"- act for t~e p e~~ ~t o( r"H ~.,S. Pow
a~e .a
..Jf e(ltQn, 9,0µ. n,ty c~µr t to 4 qt_
,
•
An act to requ_iJe \P~,.c}~FkI iof,.t~e
on.
ingt
Cov
at
rded
reco
es
tgag
mor
cross-index of ,dee ds and
is, sher iff of Mor gan coun ty.
A_n act for the bene fit of Amo s Dav
ders on to issu e bond s for railAn act to auth oriz e the city of Hen
road purp oses .
Loclge, No. 20, A. Y. F. and A.
An act for the bene fit of Win ches ter
~

Masons.
and Beth lehe m Tur npik e Roa d
An act to char ter the Loc kpo rt
Company.
Com mon wea lth Insu ranc e Com An act to ame nd the char ter of the
pany.
lett, of Woo dfor 4 coun ty;
An act fo1· the bene fit of Sam uel Sub
ot in the elec tion of Rep rese ntAn act to prov ide for voti ng by ball
atives in Con gres s.
of the acco unts of Jord an Clar k
An act conc erni ng the settl eme nt
s of the Lou isvil le chan cery cour t.
and Tho mas P. Smi th, late rece iver
Jphn son coun ty cour t to inde x
An act to requ ire the cler k of the
in his office.
certain orde r book s and othe r reco rds
act to prev ent the dest ruct ion
.An act to repe al an act, enti tled "An
s," so far as it appl i es to Mar of fish in Gre en rive r and its tribu tarie
gh, i.n Dav iess coun ty.
tin's cree k and Hur rica ne pond or slou
~ct to requ ire the coun ty
"An
An act to ame nd an act, enti tled
f vau lts for the safe -kee ping of
courts to hav e one or mor e fire- proo
cou ntie s."
the publ ic reco rds in,.th eir resp ecti ve
a J d Cha plin Rive r Tur npik e
burg
rods
An act to inco rpor ate the Har
Road Com pany .
coun ty.
An act for the bene fit of Was hing ton
es and ferry rate,s in the city
ferri
of
ing
runn
An act to regu late the
of Cov ingt on.
ies wer e appo inte d a com mitt ee
Messrs. Pop e, Che now eth, and Vor
conj unct ion with a simila~ comon the part of the. Sen ate, to act in
the Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives , to
mitt ee app oint ed on · the part · pf
rtain whe ther he had any furt her
wait upon the 9 over nor and asce
eral Asse mbl y.
com mun icati on to mak e to this Gen
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· ·After a short time, Mr. Pope reported that the committee had perf~rmed that duty, and that the Governor had no further commtmication to mali~.
After an interchange of messages between the two Houses in relation to the completion of their legislative business and .their readiness
to adjourn, on motion, the Speaker declared the Senate adjourned
until the 7th day of January, 1873, at 12 o'clock, M.
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LIST OF SENATORS AND OFFICERS,

~

Showing District Represented, Term, Name, Post-office Address, County, Occupation, and Age.

~

>

~
~

DIST.

11th__
38th__
15th __
(ith__
24th __
19th__
20th __
5th __
29th __
9th __
28th __
, 34th __
4th __
23d __
22d __
17th__
12th __
13th __
2d __
16th __
1st__
30th __
'7th __
10th__
3d __
,.__ ., 81:h __
14th_:.
33d __
27th__
26th__

____ ,___________________ ,______________ ----------- ----TERM.

NAME.

4 years __ John G. Carlisle-------------------4 years __ John 8. Barlow _____________________
2 years __ Robert Boyd --e--------------------2 years __ R. A. Burton _______________________
4 years __ E. P. Campbell _____________________
2 years __ James B. C11.sey _____________________
2 years __ W. H. Chelf ______ ..:_________________
2 years __ J . Q. Chenoweth _____________ _: ______
4 years __ J a mes F. Clay---------------------2 years __ Harrison Cockrill------------------2 years __ Wm. L. Conklin -------------------2 years __ G. W. Connor---------------------4 years __ John E. Cooper--------------------4 years __ F. W. Darby ________________________
2 years __ J. H. Dorman _______________________
4 years __ William P. Duvall-----------------2 years __ W. McKee Fox --------------------4 years __ W. W. -Frazer __ ______________________
4 years __ John J. Gatewood ___________________
4 years __ Jesse C. Gilbert_____________________
4 years __ D.R. Haggard ______________________
4 years __ H. S. Bale ------------------------4 years __ . Thomas F. Hargis ___________________
2 years 1__ Ed-win Ha,ves ---------------------2 years __ J. B. Haydon----------------------4 years__ G. -A. C. Holt.---------------------2 -years, __ .John .W. Johnson ___ • __: ______________
2 years __ William Johnson_.:::_ ______________ :.___
4 years __ A. L. Martin .- __________________ ---2 years __ A. L. McAfee ___________________ ·____
4 years __ 0. D. McManama. . __________________

POST-OFFICE.

Covington ________________
Cave City________________
London__________________
Lebanon _________________
Hopkinsville______________
Covington _________________
Greensburg__ _____________
Harrodsburg ______________
Henderson -----.:.. - - -----Irvine ___________________
Litchfield ·________________
Owingsvil!e ______________
West Liberty _____________
Princeton ________________
Owenton _________________
Stamping Ground _________
Somerset_ ________________
Allensville _______________
Scottville ________________
Benton __________________
Burksville _______________
Mayfield ____ ___________ __
Carlisle-----------------Yelvington _______________
Elizabethtown _______ ..;____
Murray _________ :_ ________
Calhoon _________________
Bardstown _______________
Prestonsb.urg _____________
Nicholasville _____ ________
Williamstown ____________

COUNTY.

Kenton ______________
Barren _______________
Laurel __ . ____________
Marion ______________
Christian ~-----------Kenton______________
Green ___ ____ ________
Mercer _______________
Henderson ___________
EstilL _______________
Grayson ______________
Bath ________________
Morgan ______________
Caldwell _____________
Owen _______________
Scott ________________
Pulaski __ .:____________
Todd ________________
Allen________________
Muehall _____________
Cumberland__________
Grnves___________ _ ___
Nicholas_____________
Daviess----~--------Hardin ______________
Calloway ____________
McLean ______________
Nelson --------~----Floyd ____ _:_•_________
Jessamine____________
Grant ______________

OCCUPATION.

Lawyer _______________ _
Farmer _______________ _
Lawyer ______________ _
Farmer :. _____________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Commission Merchant __ _
Lawyer_ ______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Farmer _______________ _
Lawyer---------------Merchant _____________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Farmer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Lawyer---------------·
Physician ______._______ _
La\vyer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _
Farmer _______________ _
Farmer---------------Lawyer _______________ _
Merchant ____________ _
Lawyer and Farmer ____ _
Lawyer._.!. ____ ~.:, _______ _
L11.w:yer _______________ _
Lawyer _______________ _

31th-· , yea.rs _.: Alfred T. Pope______________________ Loui~:ville ____ _______ -..'.- __ Jefferson ___:______ ____ La. wyer _______ "'! _ _____•__
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Farri{er ________
________.
:Man ufac turer ----- ----- -

57

====~========:::

49

~:~r

ee:

pCJ~erk
fS iClRf
-- ------________
---____
____
_ _ l 66"''

Law yer·~--- ___________ _

Law~bant
yet ~--- ---- ---- ---tM~r
_____________ _

j

26'
38"'·'

41
42'

IND EX·
TO THE

JOU RN AL

OF TH E SENA'FE~

REGULAR SESSION, DECEMBER,. 1871-'2..

________________________
Absence, leave of, granted to Mr. Boyd __________._______
·------ ------- -- .____
______
_______
Mr. Boyd _______
Mr. Burton_ _______ _______ __ _ _______ ______ ____ __ __
Mr. Campbel}______________________________________
Messrs. Campb.ell and Gilbert_ _____________ ------.- --Messrs. Casey and Wrights on _______________________ _
Messrs. Chelf, Hale, and Harg~s _____________________ _

18

6~5
29!)
3J!>

59~
326

3,.\)f:

,
Messrs. Co.ckrill , Conklin , Hargjs, and, McMa~aJlln._ 7 ____ '1,37
Messrs. Cooper, J. W. Johns<;>!l,. H_aydon, and' Boyd ____ __ 10~
'19
Mr. Cooper __________ ..,,_ _______________ .. --- _______

Mr. Fraz~r__ .- -----. ------- ------- ---.. ------- ----M;,·. Frazer ______________ _ ---, . - . ------- - . _______ _
,
Messrs. Hale, Chelf, and Boyd _______________________
_
_______
Mr. M'cManamR .---:- ---- --.- - ____________ --:--

319
601
'19~

t-at-i\r.ms ------- ------- ------- Mr. ~ublett, Sergean
M,. Talbott _______________________________________ _
Mr. Webb; -------- --,-- . __ .-·--. ___________________ _
~ ,r. Whit& ker, --:--:-.,-.- --.- ____________ -----,- _________ _
Messrs. Wrights on and John W. _Johnson ____ ________ _

93~
316

149

16)~
293

15'1~---

A~ad~II!ic I~sJitut e-see ,Fran,l µin.
bill. to incorpora_te, the 1 541 \
Academ y, Columb us Male and Female, in Hickma n county,
878
625,
~90,
541,
the,
charter
to
bill
county,
Eddyvil le Male and Female, in Lyon
64.9

952

INDEX.

.Academy, Harrodsbt1rg, act to amend act transferring the property of, &c. _____ ____ 392
Lee, bill to establish an institution of learning in the town of Hardinsville,
in Shelby county, to ae known as ·t.he ________________ 642, 660 690 794
1
1
Actions of trespass~see Trespass.
Act~ of 1869-'70-see Chapter 853.
Acts of 1871-see Chapters 1107, 1108, and 1175.
Adair county, bill to provide for the building of turnpike roads in _____________ 842 937
1
Adair county-see Lewis, Dani~].
.Adair Hotel· Company, bill to incorporate the _________________________________ 575 668
1
Adair, Governor-see Resolution, joint.
A~ams, William, and son, of Mngoffin county, bill for the benefit of________________ 836
.Adams Lodge-see Lodge.
Adjutant General, report of_ __________________________ -:--- _______ .: ____________ 344
Advertisement-se e Sheriffs' and commissioners' sales of real estate.
Advertisment of judicial sales-see JefferS'on couniy.
Agent-see Auditor's Agent.
Agricu ltnral College-see Resolution, joint.
Agricultural and Mechanical Association of Colored People, of Shelby County-see
Association.
Agl'icultural and Mechanical College, Board of Visitors nominated for_____________ 930
Agricultural and ~echanical-see Association.
Albany-see Town .
.Allen, William S., sheriff of Breathitt county, bill for the benefit of ___________ 730, 841
Allen county, bill to change the from the 6th to the 4th judicial district, 59, 61 135, 193
1
Allen count.y-see Court, circuit, of Allen.
Allensville-see Road, turnpike.
Alexan-der College-see. College .
.Alexandria and lnagg Spring-see Road, turnpike •
.America-see Bank of America .
.American Printing House for the Blind, bill to amend act to amend the charter of
the------------- ----------------- --------------~-- ---- 345 1 454 1 619~ 645, 666
American Printing House for the Blind_________________________________________ 629
American Woman_.Sulfra;ge Association, mE:moria.-1- oL ________________________ 489, 602
~ncient Governor-see Clark, Daniel.
Ancient Governor, Daniel Clark-see Resolution, juint.
Anderson couity-see Board of Internal Jmproveme!lt,
.Anderson, Franklin, and Sal visa Stock, Agricultural, and Mechanical-see Association.
Antiocli-see Town.
Appenl from decision of the Chair by Mr. Prichard-------- ------------------ ----- 697
.A.pproprit1.tion bill, general-see Money.
Arnett, Farish, sheriff of ~Jago.ff.n co~nty, bill for the bE'nefit of _____ 460 591 625, 648
1
1
Arnett, Farish, sheriff' of Magoffin county, bill for the benefit of_ ______________ 777, 839
Arnola, A. S., late sheriff of Hickman county,, bi'll for the benefit of 778, 816, 860,
7
899, 934
Asher, Dillon, jailer of Josh Bell county, act for the benefit of_;. ____ 600, '792, 8·16, 821
Ashland-see Bank of Ashland.
-see Court, police.
-see Town.

INDEX:
- ---- ----

392

,rdinsville,
660 I 690 I 794

---- 842, 937
575, 668
836

·-------

344

953

Assessors, bill prescribi ng addition al duties for the -------- --------------- -- 861, 868
Association, Agri'cult ural and Mechanical, act to incorpor ate, at the
town of Walton,
in the county of' Boone __ -------- -------- -- -------- -- ______
405 1 63~.
Anderson, Frnnklin , and Sal visa Stock, Agricultu ral, and Mechanic
al, bill
to incorpor ate the ________________________________ 555, 877,
~39 94;1~
1
America n Woman Suffrage, memoria l of---.-- -------- --------- 489 1 602,
Ventral Kentuc;cy Stock, Agricult ural, and Mechanical, in Boyle
county;
act to amend the charter of the _____________ ·------ 421, 554
5.9 4 1 629 ,
Bourbon Building and Savings, bill to incorpor ate the, 95, 141, 1
143, 320, .
643, 603, 804, 925, ~42 .

Central Kentuck y Medical, act to incorpor ate the _______ 682,
860 1 924 1 932 .
Christian County Agricult ural and Mechanical, act to change the
time for
the election of presiden t and directors of the----- ;--- 411 664
1
1 694 1 628
Clnrk County Agricult ural, bill to amend act to incorpor ate the,
369 380,
1

416, 430

Colored Agricult ural and Mechanical, of Woodford county, bill
to
porate the _______________________________________ 620, 877,incor-

939
1

1ty-see
930

I

730, 841
135 1 193

944

Colored People, Agricult ural and Mechanic1ll of Shelby county,
bill
1
to incorpor ate the---- -------- -------- -------- -------- - 665
1 877 1 944
Colored People, Joint Stock Agricult ural nnd Mechanicill, of
Madison
county, bill to incorpor ate the_:.. __________________ _:_: 620 877,
939, 944.
1
Elm Spring Agricult ural and Mechanical, of Fleming, Mason,
and
Lewis counti1:s, bill to incorpor ate the ______________ 655, 877,
!.1~7, 932
Falls City, for the Improve ment of the Breeds of Stock, act to
incorp.lrate the _________________________________________ 597, 710
761 794
1
1
Frankfo rt Building and Loan, bill to iI?-corporate the ____ 84-2
878
928,
946
1
1
1
Good Tll mplars' Widows' and Orphans ' Benefit, bill to incorpor
ate the, 676,
-688 I 708

Good Templars ' Widows' and Orphans' Benefit, bill to incorpor
ate the, 718,

ter of

739

,. 645, 666
629
489, 602

ion.

Henderso n Running Park, bill to alllend act to incorpor ate the,
777, 814,
937
Kentuck y Agricultu r~l and Mechanical, at Lexngton , bill to incorpor
the __________________ ___ ...,_ ________________________________ ate
__· _ 657
Kentucky , for tbe Improve ment 'of the Breed of Stock, bill to
amend
the charter of the ________________________________ 620 659,
· 690 · 736
1
1
Lexingto n Building and Accumul ating Fund, act to incorpor ate
the, - 237 284,
1

465.1 -499 I 556

697
625, 648
777 I 839
16, 860,
899, 934
8·16, 821

Madison County Stock, Agricult ural, and Mechanical, bill to change
the
time of electing the officers of the ________ _________ 664 773
817, 843
1
1
Maysville Building and Savings, act to incorpora te the_ 599,
718, 760, 780
Pendleto n Building and Savings, of Falmouth , bill to incorpor
ate the, 103 1
142, 564, 612, 863, 933, 936, 943

Pendleto n Couuty Stock, bill to incorpor ate the ________ 621,
877, 940, 945
Protectiv e, of Kentuck y, bill to incorpor ate the ____________
278 1 323 1 699
Southern Park, bill to establish the __________________ 697
676. , 760
1

1

1

Southwe stern Kentqck y Agricult ural a~d Stock-ra ising, bill to
incorporate the _________________________________________ 620 877,
940~
1

795

945

. INDEX\
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Association, _Walton Ag-1:icultural and Mechanical, in Boone.- county, bill incorpo;
rR ting the ____________ __ . ___________ ___________ ________ ---- 180,
186
Young Men's Real Estate,. Building, and Accumulatin g, bill to charter
ihe ________________________ ,__________________________ 886, 897, 938
.A'.s}'lum,rCen•tral · Kentucky Inebr-iate,-ae t.to incol'por-ate the ____ 461, 54 7, 585, 902, 935
\Cleav.eland nrphan,-bi-11. .foi;-the bem:,f it of the . _______________________ 391, 415
Cleaveland Orphan, act for',toe benefit of the _________ 391 415, . 536, 537 637
1
1
Denf and Dumb at Danville,~a.c t.for the benefit of the ____ 123, 841, 881 891
1
Enste1·n Lunatic, annual •rep'0rt ,of_ _________________________ ------------ 86
East-em Lunatic, John R. Cleary appointed manager of___________________ 194
Eastern Lunatic, James A.- Grinstead ,appointed manager of..______________ 420
Enstern Luna.tic, Wm. Talbott appointed manager of_ ____________ ________ 420
Euslern and Western Lurrwtic, .act to,amend act for the benefit of the, 206 390
1

B

1

406
Lunatic, and other institutions of public charity,, bill relating to the ___ 350 ,· 396
1
424, no
T.nird Lunatic, act to .pr<Wide-for the location and erection of the, 292, 361, 436
1
450 I 456 I 4 75 I 4 78 I 49!
Western Lu91J.tic,.,_ E. R. Cook-appoin ted .manager of_ __ _:__________________ 363
-see Institution for the Deaf,,and , Dumb.;
.i\Ft}ij~tic :O,c ean 11,nd, Mississippi river, .memorial relative to water communicati on between ·----------- ---- . --~--------- ------- ·------------ ------------ -------- 35j
~tlantic and,Ohio RiBlr-see Railway ,Company,
Attachment -see Wages of laborers,,
~ttorney, assistant-=-se!) Kenton county .
.:Attorney, coun ty,:-see .Barren countyi .
.A'.ttorneys, eounty, bill to amend acts to firtbe fees of~--------- ---- 351, 449, 422, 431
~itorneys, county-see Fees.
~ud-itor, bill authorizing the, to . remit damages on .delinquent prop,erty; _______ .: 842, 937
communicati on from, in regard to receipts and disbursement s of the Treasury
d u.r.in g · a certai nr· petiod:"'--- _____ ..., ____________ --~- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 601
-see Clerks of county ;ourts.
-s«;ie' Warr-eii: county~
~'U'ditor's .Agent, act to continue. the office, of.. _.:_________________________________ 809
·Auditdr,'.s ·office; act ;to promote publoic servie-e in the _____ ..-_________ _._____ '765, 783, 800
Ait1.'ditor's stat.emeht of the l'Ondition-of th~ 'I!~:easury ____________________________.,. 148
A,Ug)lstll."'--see·City of Augusta;
-see Town .
.A.ugus.tl\' a-nd1-nover-see Road 1 ttirnipilei
A-u-gu.st11. ·and ,Mioerva-se e Road~ turnpikeai
4!!1Btin·,, J'am-es, ap-p ointed recei•v-e~ o.f p11:blic;: moneys,.fotl the land, distr.ict. wiest of .the
•.T e-n !lessee I river ___________ ___________ ___________
_______ _.__________ ____ ____ 170
1
Back creek-s-ee Paint Lick cre-ek.
B6.nk. of, Antericai of the city: ofi- Loui:s~ ll~,i-bill to Jamen·d: t;he·· charter ofi the, 180, 22 2,
0

0

250, 325
ofJ AslHand, a:c.t for the benefit of the·-------- ------------ ----~------ --.:--- 69 9
Gasey,vii!J.e1 Deposit:,r. of· Urrio ·COila tr; .bm to . incotporatEf tb·ei 289, 468, · 515, 524 ,
677
Central Savings, of Lo,uisville, act to amend the charter of the, 392 691, '116, 748
1

Ba

Ba

.IND"E1X.
l iilcorpo- ---- 180-, 186
to charter
886 I 897 I 938
585, 902, 935
391, 415
537 I 637

194
420
420

e ___ 350,· 396,
424, 770
292, 361, 436,
4 75 I 4 78 I 494

_ ---- ---- 353

cation be-

449, 422, 431

____ _: 842 937
1

~

Treasury

_ ---- ---- 501

809
765, 783, 800
_______,, 148

st of _the

no

the, 180, 222,
260, 325

---- ---- 699
l6-S, . 515, 624,
677

Bank, Christian County, bill to incorporate the ________ :._::.·_-:,. _r:..-::._:._ 300·, 506, 595; 6S-'1
··or ·comm'erce; act to irtc~rp'o rate·the·.:_.:. ______________ ________ 599; 692; 776; -875
of Commerce, of Louisville, act to incorporate tlie ::-______ _: _____ 66 ', 276 ·; 743, 816
Oommercial, of Lebanon, bill to incorporn.te the:.:_·______ ..: 2'f7 ,·_ 304, ·sos, 7(.)4~, 794
Oommercial·, of Kentueky, bili for 'the benefit- of the.:. ____ 693', · 760; 804 883, ·,905
1
Deposit, of Carrollton, act to inc"orporate the . _______ .:_ ___ 292, 692, 756 789; 808
1
Deposit, ·of .Mount Sterling, bill- to incorpora,te ·the:: ___ :.. __ 679, 805, 860, 899, 935
Firm.era' and Traders', 0f' Slielbyv'-ille, ,bill to amend act to incorporate the, 679, 805,
885, 927, 946
First German Savings, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the __ _..: ______ 693, 80 ! , 925
German Insurance, act to incorpotfate the:_ ___ _: _______________ 460 692, 716 748
1
1
Greensburg Deposit, act to incorporate __________ _: ______ _599 692, 709 760 780
1
1
1
of Kentucky, and Bank of Louisville, statement of the condition of___________
86
of Kentucky and Bunk of Louisville-see Resolution, joint, to appoint committee to examine.
of Kentucky, act to amend the charter of the ___________ 228 276, 322, 344, · 454
1
of Kentucky, repol't of- committee appointed by the ' commissioners of the Sinking Fund in regard to ______________ ____________ __ .:_ ______________ _____ 321
~

of Kentucky-see Resolution, joint.
of Kentucky, Farmers', act for the benefit of the:- ___ ..: ________ 460·, 757, 790, 808
of Kentucky, Northern, act for the benefit of the--,-----:.::;---- ------- 276·, 30.4 ,750
1
of Kentucky, Northern, John B. Payne and H. T. Duncan appointed dir.ectors of, . 468
MR.rket, of Louisville, bill _to incorporate -------------- ----------- 504 1
Market Street, of Louisville, act to incorporate the ____ .,_ ____________ :---Mercantile, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the _________ ~---- 693, 759,
North Middletown Deposit, bill t~ amend act to ·incorporate the, 289, 468,
of Owen, act to incorporate the _______________ ::. _______ 277, 692, 743
1
Owensboro Savings, bill to amend the charter of the _____ _: ____ 180, 282,
P11ducah Savings, bill amending act incorporat-ing the _________ 603, 858,

691, 748
322, 716
900, 938
499, . 556
789, 808
322, 352
860, 92~

Paducah Universal Deposit and Trading, bill to incorporate the, 693, 759, 901,

940
People's, act to amend act to establish the ____________ _:- ______ _ 393,
692, 716, 748
Shippers ' Tobac~o, ·act to in cot po rate the __ ~ ______________ __ _ 599, 704,:76Q,
780
Smith'~ Grove Deposit, bill to incorporate the ___________ 289, 468( 5~5, 524, 577
Traders', bill to amend act td incorporate the ______________ _ _ 693,
757, 806, 82~
of Trenton, in Todd count.y, bill to incorporate t.he __________ _ 705, 757, 883, 934
Union County, bill to amend act to incorporate the ___________ _ 693, . 759, ooof
938
of U niontuwn, act to incorporate the _____ --~----------- 292, 692, 743, 789, 80~
Union·town Deposit, act to incorporate the ______________ 599, 692, 756, 789,
808
of Webster,·bill to incorp_orate the ______________ ___________ _
778,· 879, 900,_ 93~
Western German Savings,, of- Louisvill~,; act to inn0rporate the; 9&, 276, 295, 322~
344,· 45~
Bank and Insurance Company-see German Bank and fosnrance Company.
Bank stock, bill to subject to taxation for -county and municipal purposes ______ _ 718, 801
Bank and Tobacco Warehouse Co!Dpa-ny-see Exchangl} Bank.·
Bank and Warehouse Company-see Western Tobacco.
·
,Bank1 §t~te-see Commissioners of the Sinking Fll'tld.
Bank Lick-see Fish.
B~nk Lick and Lexington Road Junction-see · Roads, turnpike,

956

INDEX.

Banking Company-see South ann West.
Ban~ing cpmpanies, act to _provide for the organization and regulation of, &c. ___ 682, 782
Bail-se,e Code of Practice, Criminal.
Bail bonds, bill regulating the tRking of_____ ,. __________________________ 268, 297, 389
Bak~r, A. Q., late sheriff of Boone county, act for the benefit of_____________________ 836
Baker, Mario ; , of Webster county, bill _for-the benefit of _________________ -____ 115, 13~
Ballard county, bill to provide for the submission to the voters of, the question of
the annexation of a portion of, ' to Hickman county------:- 598, 782
1
-see Black, Henry G.
-see Court of common pleas.
-see Court:i: quarterly, of Ballard.
, -see Hill, Mrs. Rebecca C.
-see Shellburn, Monroe T.
-see Uflher, Harvey.
Ballardsville and Christiansuurg--see Road, turnpike.
·Ballot, bill to provide for voting by, in the election of Representatives in Congress, 515 1
594, 727, 738, 7831 886, 926_, 947
Bardstown-see Road, public. ·
Bardstown-see Town.
Bardstown and Fairfield-see Roads, turnpike.
Bardstown and Green Rirer-i;ee Road, turnpike.
Barlow, Johns.; added to 'the Committee ~ll Claims ______________________________ 781
Barlow City-see. Town.
Baptist Olrnrc:h of Lick Creek-see Church.
'Barren circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Barren.
·Barren county, bill for the benefit of_ ________________ ,: _________________________ 408
act to increase the duties of the county attorney of _______ 763, 838, 937
-see Hill, H. ·
-see School districts.
-see Smith, D. C.
court-see Court, county, of Bar.-en.
Barl"ett, .John P., sheriff of Ohio county, and his securities, bill for the benefit of, 555,
591, 626, - 649, 921, 922, 936, 941
~Bath circuit cou-rt-see Judge, circuit.
Bath county, act for the benefit of certain turnpike roads in ________ 471, 507, 538, 576
-see. Court of claims.
Beall's Branch-see Railway Company.
Bear Creek Navigation, Mining, and- Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the, 596,
659, 690, 796
1:lcard, C. G., of Clinton county, bill for the -benefit of_ ______________ 439 658, 689, 736
1
Beard' s Station, Floydsburg, and Akin-see Road, turnpike.
~Beattyville-see Pryse, David.
Beattyville-see Town.
Beech Fork of SA.It rivP-r, in Nelson county, hill to protect the navigl).tion of ______ 663
Beech Fork and Simpson'B Creek-:--see Road, turnpike.
Belleview-see Town.
Bellis, Wm., jailer of Estill county, act for the benefit of__________________________ 660
Benevolent Society-see Society.
·
'
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B
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Bi
Bi

Bi~
Big

Big
Big
Bint
Bird

p~

Bird
Blac
Bia
Blai
Blai

au
Blai
Blan
Blin
Blind
Blou
Blue
Board
Bol\~d
the
Board
Board
Board
Bohan
Bonds
Bonds
Books,

Books a

I

:I

&c. ___ 682 782
1

__ 268 I 297 I 389
-- ---- ---- -- 836

_·__ .____ 116, 132

qu estion of
598, 782

.n Congre~s, 616,
i 886 I 926) 947
!
.

·--- ---- --- m

·- _ ---- ---- 408
'163, 838, 937

bene fit of, 566,
922, 936, 941

50'1, 538, 676

pora te the, 69B,
659 I 690 I 795
658 I 689 I 736

of______
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--------·- 660
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B.enson district, Fr,m klin coun
ty, a.ct -to proh ibit the sale of
into xica ting liqu ors in, 251,
346, 454, 389, 409 '
Benton-see. Tow n.
Berry, Htirrison, of Nich olas coun
ty, a.ct for the benefit of____
______ 302, 554, 594, 629
Bethurum, B. K., late sher ia' of
Roc kcas tle coun ty, bill for
the
benefit of, nnd his
snreties ____________ ---- ------- ---- -- -:--- -- ____ ---- ____
____ 122, 142, 167, 205
Big Blane -Imp rove men t Company
, act to re-e nnct an act to inco
rpor ate the, 596 675, 702
1
1
Big Mud-.cree k-se e Clar k, Lore
'14'1
nzo Dow.
Big S,rn·dy High way Brid ge Com
pany, bill to inco rpor ate the ____
____ 693, 758, 883, 934
Big Sandy Na viga tion and Man
ufac turin g Company, a.ct to ame
nd the char ter of the, 392
1
627, 661, 682
Big Sandy river, repo rt of com
missioners appo inte d to supe
rinte nd the imp rove men t
of- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------- · ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ · ---- ---- ---- ---- 239
Big Sandy rive r-se e Rail way Com
pany •
Biggerstnff', Samuel, of Madison
coun ty, bill for the bene fit of__
418, 593 1 598, 632 665'
Biggs, R. M., bi 1,1 for the bene fit
1
of the heir s of ____ _: ________
_______ 418 507, 537, 576
Binder-see Pub lic Bind er.
1
I
Birds, small, and gam e, in the
coun ties of Daviess and Lya
protect_ ____________________
n, act to ame nd act _to
______ .:_ ________________ _-__
______ 104, 138 155 , 162
Birds, sm,\11-see Brac ken coun
1
ty.
Black, Henry G., of Ball ard coun
ty, bill for the bene fit of- ------- - 460, 507, 538, - 5'16
Blandville-see Tow n.
Blain er.eek-see Hoo d's Fork .
Blair, A. W., late sher iff of Nich
olas coun ty, act requ iring to
all public money in his bands ____
settl
______________________.____ e and pay over
_________ 159, 236, 2~5
Blair, Stephen T., and Sam uel
Biai r, of Letc her coun ty, bill
for the benefit of, 418, 511,
"
~
769, 881 , 905
Blanken3hi~, Miss, of Cum berl and
coun ty, act for the bene fit of__
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 33'1
Blind-see Inst ituti on for the Edu
catio n of the Blin d.
Blind children anu you th of the
Stat e of Ken tuck y, act for the
benefit of the _______ • 33 7
Blount, W. G., exec utor of Jas.
G. Edens, bill for the benefit
of, 418 1 433 434, 469 4'l'6
Blue Lick -see Rolld, turn pike .
1
1
Board of Commissioners of the Sink
ing Fun d-se e Pend leto n coun
ty.'
Bo 11rd of Inte rnal Imp rove men
t for And erso n coun ty, bill
I
the. ___ ____________________
to ame nd the char t~r of
____________________________
____ 277, 329, 366, 409
Board of Managers of Inst itt;ti on
for the Dea f and Dumb appo
inte d'________________ 240
Board of Trade., of Lou isvil le, com
mun icati on in rega rd to toba
cco law s___ ___ ___ _ 237
Board of Visitors nom inat ed for
Agr icul tura l and Mechanical
College______________ 930
Bohannan, John W., of Fran klin
coun ty, bill for the bene fit of__
__________________ 183
Bonds-see Bail bonds.
Bonds of Stat e of Keo tu9k y, list
of__·--- ---- ---- ---- --:- ------- ---- ---- ---- --Books, public, act to repe al act conc
54
erni ng, and prov idin g for the
supp ly of dest itute
cou ntie s--- ---- ---- ---- ------- ---- ---- ---- ~-- ---- --302 1 734 1 760 1 '180
public, bill to ame nd act conc
erni ng, an!! prov idin g for the
. counties ____ ____ ____ ____
supp ly of dest itute
____ ____ ____ ____ ________
____ ____ _ ______ '179, 810
public-eeA Ken ton and Oampbel
l coun ties.
Books and inde xes- see Oum berl
and coun ty cour t-cle rk.
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Boone Bridge Company, bill to incorporate' the ____________________
,bill to amend ~ct for the benefit of___________________
net to amend act. for benefit of_ ______________________
act fur tbe_benefit of------- ---------- ---------- ----see Sebree, Norrno.n.
Boone county court-see Court, coun.ty, of]!oone.
Booneville -:see Road, graded.
Boston Station-se e Town.
Bourbon Builtling and Savings Associatio n-see Association.

597 ,, 743, 790, 808
777, 815, 939 1 943
180, _. 252 ,. 2]2, ~,~6-

B

650, .792, 817 't 821
Br
Br

Br

Boureou county-se e Mill ~rsburg precinct.
Bourbon county-se e :3.ailroad taxes.
Bourbon ~ounty conrt-see Court, county, of Bourbon.
Bourbon Female College-se e Oollege.
471,
Bowman, Irvin W., late deputy sheriff of Bracken co1,1n,ty,_acj_for the benefit of, 163,
4'.7 8, 617

Br
Br

Br;

Br,
B11

Green-see Schools., publicr free.
Green 7 see 'fown.
Green and Madison.vil le-see Railroad Company.
Green Presb:rteria n Fem.:ale-se e Ool!~e . .
Green Wat.e r-works_Co.mpany, e,ct to arn,end the charter of the, 207, 267 t 286,
305
_126
115
67,
__________
__________
__________
of:..
benafi~
the
for
1
James Rhea., act

Bowling
Bowling
Bowling
Bo'}'ling
Bowling

Br

Boyd,
p ,. 821
Boyd, James Rhea 1 act for the benefit of_ __________________________ 601 1 792, 8_
677
Boyd county, bill to regulate the ~a1e of spirituous liquors in ___ ~51 1 . 395 1 4l8 1 4~'1,,
Boyd county-se e -Clerks.
,
Boyd.conn ty-see Schools, common.
,
~oyd Oo~nty. Navi~,1tion, Mn.nufactnrin!, and Improveme nt Oompn.ny, bill to re-11'!10,ci
747
act to rncorpornte the_ _______________________________________ 596 1 675, 702,
1

Harrison
Boyes,_A. P._,_and others, bill to .e~empt from working on any dirt road in 735,
858,_ 937
county ___________________________________ .---. __________________
818,1 843
Boy.ell, John D., of Mago.ffiQ. county, _bill for the benefit .of __________ 693., '173,
"liquor
to
,relation
in,
of,
vc;iters
qualified
the
-iOf
s~nse
takei-.the
to
bill
Boyl~ -count),
.~29
license __ __ __ __ __ ____ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _____ ______ __ ______ ____ ____ .
Boyle county-se e Franklin.{:ouqty. ,
Boyle county-se e.Sales, official.
Boyle quarterly cou1·t-see Court, quarterly, of Boyle.
7 ,, 763
ijr~cken county, bill to protect small birds in ___________ ,6_40, 607 1 -624, 68.4 , 'Tl
--,see Bowman, Trvin W.
-see ,Court1 ,quarterly,. of. Bracken.
-sec Ro~d law.
-see Staton, Jas. W.
IJracken, Pendleton·; Ca-mpbell, and Kenton ~ounties-s ee q~urt, chancery.
Bracken,. Pendl~ton, &c.,~c.ounties-;:-~ee Qqurt, . c.riwinal.
Brandenj:> urg-see Town.
94:l
Brawner's Pa~ent Levee _Qgp.ip~n:r,,~a ct tor!ncoi:pqrp.te ___.,._____ ~6-9 ,. 169, 902, -~25,
Perry.
of
circuit,
Court,
Br;eathitt circuit court-see
'T, 763
Breathitt county, bill to transcribe certain sqrv~yorf l>QQks of------= 555, 687, 71
72 ~
. bill to repeal act to prqhipit th~ sale of arde[!t sp,ifit~ in, 139,, 2,52, 2,3~
.
•

!

Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br
Br

INDEX.
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943

~,is.
821

959

Breathitt county-se e Butler, Anderson C.
-see Day, William.
-see Dee.r.
-see South Fork of Quicksand creek.
I
court-see Judge, presiding.
Breathitt, Governor- see Resolution, joint.
Breathit.t and Powell co~nties, bill to prohibit the sale .of8!rJ~mt spirits in, 251, ;395,,
4~p,
43,8 , 854, ~69, 921, ,937

Breckinridge county, act for the benefit of school commissioner of, 251 303 348,
370,
1
1

45~ ,-; ~57

~l,

517

86,
306
126
821
677

747
937
843

63

941

763
72,

326

Breckinridge, Mn.ria, of Henderson county, bill for the benefit of_ _____ .;. !361, 928,
.-946
Breckinridge, Robert J.-see Resolution, joint.
Bridge-see Covington and Cincinnati.
Bridge-see Newport and Cincinnati.
Bridge across the Nortli Fork ' of the Kentucky river-see Judge,, p~esidiqg, of, the
Breathitt county court.
Bridge Company, West Paria, bili to amend act to incorporate the ____ 95, 12~, 146
,. _157
-see Big Sandy;.J!igh way.
-see Boone.
-see Carroll, Owen, Ga11atin, and Eagle:
.
-see Citizens'.
-see- Henderson.
-see· Owensboro and Indiana.
-see Paducah and Illinois.
-see Rio.
-see She1'. burn.
I
Bridges, Nelson, bill to permit to peddle without license _______ ~ ____________:__ 515,
688
Bridgeport, petition of citizens _of the town of_ ____________________________ ,.._____
256
Bridgeport election precinct, in Franklin county, act to prohibit the sale of spirituous
liquors in a portion of_ __________________________________ 327,525, 608 625
638
Bridge toll, act to exempt footmen from ______________________'____ 279 627,1 661 1
68.1
1
Briensburg -see Town.
~roadway Baptist Church-se e Church.
Broadway and Dnnkirk-s ee Railway Company.
Brookville- see Town.
Brookville and Rock Spring-se e Road, turnpike.
-Brothers' Lodge-see Lodge.
Brown, Geo. W ., of L~tcher coua ty, bill for the benefit of __________ 41_8, 605, 632,
665
Brown, Moreau, p; ti tion of--------- ----------- ----------- -----____ ________ ___
240
Brownsvill e-see Town.
Brumback, R. H., of Pendl~ton county, bill for the benefit of-------' ---------- ---886
Bryantsville district, No. 4, in Garrard county, bill to prevent the sale of spirituous
liquors in _____________ ~----·- ---------- ---------· ________ 540 606 704, 761
1
1 J94
1
Bryantsvil le-see Town.
BucknP-r, Richard A..-see Statute laws.
Buffalo Springs-se e Cemete~y Company.
~uildiug C,nnpany- see Contracting and Building Company.
Bullitt, Joshua F.-se~ Statute laws.
Builitt county, bill to pay for keeping pauper lunatics-- ---------~ - 460 510, 538,
576
1

.

960

INDEX.

Bullitt county court-see Court, county, of Bullitt.
Bullock, Edward I.-see Statute laws.
Buoys, lights, &c., in Western rivers-see Resolution, joint.
Bureau-see Insurance Bureau.
Bureau of Immigration, bill to establish a ___________________ 207, 254 1 319 1 381, 387
Burksville-see Town.
Burlington burying-ground-see Court, county, of Boone.
Burns, Wm. W., late sheriff of Robertson county, act for the benefit of, 431 1 555, 594,
628

Butler, Anderson 0., of Breathitt r.ounty, bill for tho benefit of_ _______________ 301 1 319
ButleT county-see Deweese, V. M.
-see Forgy, J. M.
Butler county-see Roads, public.
court-see Court, county, of Butler.
Butler Seminary-see Semiqary.
Byram, Wm. A., sheriff or'Nicholas county, act for the benefit of_ ____ 302 1 3'50, 388, 404
Cabin Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Cabin Creek, Sand Hill, and Manchester-see Road, turnpike.
Cairo-see Town.
Caldwell county-see Line.
Caldwell county, act to pr6vide for indexing deed-books in _________ 650, 792, 817, 821
Caldwell quR.rterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Caldwell.
Calhoun, J. C., late sheriff of McCracken county, act for the benefit of the sureties of, 469 1
478, 526

/

Calhoun-see Town.
Calvert City-:---see Town.
Calvert City-see Town, BriP.nsburg.
Camp, A. E., jailer of Jefferson county, act fo.r the benefit of_ _______ 462, 807, 881,
Campbell, E. P. 1 allowed to record bis vote in the negative on the passage of an act to
amend act to establish an Insurance Bureau_-------------------------------Campbell-Ree Road, turnpike.
Campbell circuit court--see Clerk.
Campbell county, bill to create the office of county treasurer for _____ _647, 732, 715,
-see Hayfield.
~see Highland district.
-see Kenton ·and Campbell counties.
-see School districts.
Campbell G1lR·light Company, bill to incorporate the _________________________ 735,

890
796

793

810,

Campbellsville-see Town.
Candle Factory-see Cornwall.
Capital, removal of-see Resolution, joint.
Capital Lodge-see Odd Fellows.
Carlisle, John G. 1 appeared and took the chair_________________________________ 762
Carlisle, J oho G., appeared, after a temporary absence____________________________ 929
Carlisle-see Town.
Carlisle h_nd Jackstown-see Rolld, tnrnpike.
Ca~r, B. L., bill for the benefit of_ __·_____________________________ 542- 660, 690, 736
1

Carroll county-see Corporations for manufacturing, &c-.
-see Fish.

IN-DEX.

961

0arroll county-se e Line, boundary.
-see Trespass. ·
the, · 57'1,
Carroll, Owen, Gal~atin, and Eagle Bridge Compa·ny, act to amend the charter of
628, 661, 681

l
1, 387

I

1

i, 594,

628
1, 319

Caseyville- see Town, Uniontown ,
Ca:::eyville Deposit-se e Bank.
Catlettsbur g-se~ Scllool district.
Catnip Hill-Sele Road, turnpike,
Cave City-see Town.
Cemetery, Green Lawn, biH to provide for recording deeds to burial lots in, at Franklin------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------ ---- 102, 171, 188 1 206
St. Augustin, near Lebanon, Marion county,, bill to in<:orporate the; 598, 669,
856, 877, 939, 94:i
St. Louis,.near Louisville, bill to incorporate tlhe _________ 597, 668, 871, 873
Williamsto wn, in Grant county, bill appointing trustees for, 619 1 659 1 690 1

821

, 469,

B, 526

890

736 .

796

, 810,

736

681- ·

Carrollton- see Schools, public:
Carrollton and E.1gle Creek-see Road, turnpike.
188, 202
Carter c_ounty, act to amend act to establish an additional preci.nct in _____ 155,
bill relating to the sale of ardent spirits in _______ ,;.-.;_ 525, 606, 64:6, 680
act for the benefit of the land-owner s and. tax-payers of____________ 65·1
-see Court of claims.
-see Schools, common.
Ca-rter county cou1·t-see Court, county, of Carter.
Car Wheel and Railway Supply Company- see Louisville.
Casey circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Wayne.
Casey county court-see Court, county, c,f Casey.

8, 404

, 793

Carrsville- see Town.
619, 661,
Carrsville Silver and Lead Mining Company, act to incorporate the, 358 , 528 1

)

for
Cemetery Company, Buffalo Springs, bill authorizing the to have -lands condemned
theit' use _____________________ ____________ 777, 814, 92S,, 946-;
Eminence, act· amending section one of.an act to incorporate the-,, 181., .'
267 1 288~ 305 .
·Hawesville , bill to amend act- to incorporaie the, 621 1 805,,_ 900·; .
938
·Hebron, in Boone. county, bill to incorporate the ___________ 80, 14:1
Lancaster, bill to amend the charter of the _____ 620 1 68! ,, 717, 764
Macpelah,,i n Montgomer y,county, bill to amend.the. charter ofl:the, 391, .
421, 450 , 472, 921 ;
Owingsvill e, bill to incorporate the _______ 621 1 774 1 841} 7 882 1 934 Pewee Valley, act to incorporate the------ ---- 254 1 61!,l"t ,.645 1 666 . •
0en'tMl Kent1i"c'ky Inebriate- see ·Asylum
Central Kentucky Medical-se e Association .
Cen'trail Keti'tucky St'ock, A-gr:icu ltur-al 1 and ,'Mec·b an1e~1i-see ' A'ssociation;•
Cent'ral Sl\vings Bank-see Bunk.
Champ ion, W1. ~-s~e11'hom1>'son~•?Il'.' c.~
93El. , .
Clflin'tellofi Qi111 10 1a.uthoi;ize t() iot1:ler a s11r¥e-y"ofi lafill!.: _____________ 88-&,, .• 9-0i, 910,

110-s.

962
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()barges on Railr oads- see Railro ads.
ChRpter 265, act to amend, appro ved Febru
ary 13th, 1872_________________________
739
Chapt er 853 of acts app oved at session of
1869- '70, bill to repeal_ __ 369, 676, 702,
747
-Chapter 1107 of the acts of 1871 bill to
repeal _ _________ 276, 303, 349, 370,
1
453, 467
Chapt er 1108 of the acts of 1871 bill to
repeal_ _________ 276, 303, 349, 370,
1
453, 467
Chapt er 1175 of the nets of 1871, bill to
repea l _________ 276, 303, 349, 370,
453 1 467
Chari table instit ution s-see Groun ds.
Chicago Ln.w Instit ute-s ee Resol ution, joint.
'
Child ren's Home and Polyte ~hnic Academy
at the Falls of the Ohio, act to amend the
· .c harter of the _________________________
_______ ,----- ----- ---- ·----- ----- --372
Childress, A. P., bill for the benefit of_ _____
______________________ 719, 757, 806,
820
Child sburg and Clinto nville -see Roa:d, turnp
ike.
Chris tian Chur ch-se e Churc h.
Chris tian Churc h Widow s' and Orpha ns'
Home, act to · incorp orate the, 880, 903,
936,
942.,
Chris tian count y, act to prohi bit the grant
ing of ticense to retail spiritu ous liquor s
in
the ____________ -··-- ________________ ---____ ---- ---- ---- ---- -- -- ---- ---- -- 251
Chris tian connt y:-see City of Hopk insvil
le.
Chris tian coun ty-se e Line.
Chris tian Count y Agric ultura l and Mech
anica l-see Assoc iation .
Chris tian Count y Bu.nk -see Bank.
Chris tian count y court -see Court, count
y, of Chris tian.
Ghurch Aid Socie ty-se e Socie ty.
Churc h, Baptist, of East Fork, in Henry
count y, act autho rizing the truste es of the
to
sell tbe· cburc h prop erty- ----- ----- --------- ----- ---- 421, 525, 652, 562
Baptis t, of Lick Creek, in Galla,tin count y,
net autho rizing the truste es of lhe
to sell and conve y fertai n land __________
____ :_ ______________ 227 539 629
1
1
Broad way Baptis t, of -Louisville, 1:iill to
incorp orate the, 597, 732 738, 776,

,.

1

882, 933
Chris tian, of Russellville, bill to incorp orate
the. ___ -----, ..- 575, 878, 927, 946
'C.ollege Street Presh yteria n, of Lonis ville,
bill to amend act incorp oratin g
·the ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --------- ----- --- 676 I 606 I 632 I 666
·Colored Methodist Episcopal, in Amer ica,
biH to incorp orate the, 597, 878 939
1
1

.., ~t'- '· ~.

·.-.;-

t

944
East Hickmnn Baptis t, in Fayet te count y,
bill to preve nt the sale of liquor s
within one mile of_ _______ ~---- ---·- --------- ----- --- 641 1 606 632 666
1
1
First Preebyteria:n, of Ludlo w, Ken ton ,count
y, ·bill ~o incorp orate the, 575, 878
1
946
>Gilead Presb yteria·n, in Bath count y, bill
for the benefit of, 541, 605· 632, 6_66
1
~ou.se for Femal es and Infirm ary for the
Sick, bill to incorp orate the 597, 688 _,
1

761, 794
.Metho dist Episcopal, South , of Louisville,
bill t0 repeal the charte r of the, ·268
1
338, 389, 410
Moun t Carm el Baptis t, in Muhlen-burg count
y, bill t-0 incorp orate the, 620, '878,
927, 932
. .Mount 1G-ilead a.nd Macedonia, nenr Allens
ville, in Todd count y, act to pro: ~: h~bit t~e sale of spiritu ous_~iquors within
half a mile oL~- 601, 777, 806, 809

..M. E. South -see Preac hers' Aid S0cie ty•

INDEX .
739
747
457
457
457

I

,)

372
820

fl36,
942
251

39,
44

963 ',

of the, 251 , 332, 36~ ,, ·
Ob)ir~h\ Presbyte rian, of Augusta, bill to i?corpor ate the trustees
409
within
liquors
of
sale
the
prohibit
to
act
Sal em, in _Cumberl and county,
-------- 858
one mile of----- -------- -------- -- -·------- -------- -------11nd 4th
3d,
2d,
the
repeal
to
bill
,
Newport
in
l,
Episcopa
St. Paul's Protesta nt
743, 7i5, 793
sections .of act to amend act to incorpor ate the __________ 735,
the s,ile or lands beSt. Teres11.'s Catholic, in Meade couuty, act authoriz ing______
180, 252, ~72, 326
longing to _____ ______ _ ________ ________ ________
.
Oincinnati, Covingto n, nnd Cumberl and Gap-see Railroad Company
Cincinnati Suutllcrn Railway -see R,Lilway.
__ 730, 902 1 936, 941
Citizens' Bridge Company , act to incorpor ate the ________________
_______ 719 1 737, 761
__
tbe
ate
Citizens' G,1,s-ligh t Company , of Louisvill e, bill to incorpol'
the benefit of____ 583
for
act
,
children
tbefr
1md
descent
Citizens of Ken~ucky of African
.
Railrnad
e
ngt:r-se
Citizens' P a~se
268, 303 1 350, 389, 410
City of Augusta, b'IJ to amend the charter of the _____________
__ 205, 231, 255, 326
________
the
of
line
boundary
th.e
ch1wge
to
Columbus, bill
396, 585 1 625 1 794
268,
. Columlius, bill to amend the charter of the __ _________
130, 156, 176
115,
______
the_
of
Co\•ingto n, bill to revise nnd codify the charter
the, 30 l, 668,
in
rates
ferry
and
ferries
of
running
the
Covrngton, bill to regulate
671, 683, 805, 947
'
324, 596 1 625, 638
Covingto n, bill to amend the charter of the ________________
__________ 578
________
________
the_____
of
Covingto n, act to amend the cbarter
s in the, 692,
constable
deputy
of
ent
appointm
the
for
provide
to
Covingto n, bill
814, 939
'
745, 926
__
the
in
rates
ferry
and
ferries
of
running
the
Covingto n, act to regula.te
842, 876, 946
Covingto n: I.Jill to amend the charter of the _____________________
the: 128, 373, 430,
Dayton, ir1 Campbel l county, bill to increase the bonded debt of
668
102, 130 1 146, 157
Frankfor t, bill to amend act to amend the charter of the ____
police judge
Frankfor t, bill to RII\end the charter of tbe, regulatin g fees of
----- 360, 396 ·
-------and mnrsha L------ -------- -------~ -------- -------49 1 902, 936, 941
7
·
_____
the
to
relation
in
laws
the
of
ory
amendat
act
t,
Frankfor
purposes , 793, 839,
Henderso n, bill to authoriz e the to issue bonds for railroad
926, 947
---- 421, 618
Henderso n, act to amend the charter of the ------- ------- ------666 1 885, 925, 93:1
Henderso n, act to amend the charter of the _______ 600, 646,
Henders on-see School, colored.
Henders on-see Schools, public.
________ 116, 150 '
Hopkinsv ille, bill to amend the charter·, of the ________________
205 1 298
________
________
________
the
of
charter
the
amend
to
act
Hopkinsv ille,
and transfer
Hopkinsv ille and co~nty of Christia·n, bill to authorize the to sell
Company , ~20,
their stoc~ in the Evansvil le, Henderso n, and Nashville Railroad
758, 882; 934
n, and Big -,
Lexingto
tqwn,
Elizabeth
the
and
Fayette,
of
county
n,
Lexingto
59, 65, 77, -80
S,andy Railroad Company , act for the benefit of the ___________
819, 881,_ 911
496,
486,
458,
______
the
of
Lexingto n, act to amend the charter
precertain
for
provide
and
establish
to
bill
Fayette,
of
county
Lexingto n and
840 7 899 1 934
cincts and voting places in the _________________ .::_ __ 476 1 774 1
~n that part
Louisvill e, bill for the benefit of all persons owning _lands ,bindll;lg
297, 334 1 35J
of Mann's Lick road, &c. in the _______ _______ _______- .- 237,

66
8,

145

66
8_,
94

1

1

•

~64
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Oi~l! q,f Lonisv ille act to amend .the charte r of tl;i,e
_________________ ,. ____ 37~,,i 454,, 47,8,.
1
Louis~ille, act to Rmend section 96 of the ·charte
r of the_-- -- 859, 885, 925, 932
L,udlow, act to am.end the cb,ute r of the ____________
__ _____ 811.2 876 9~7, 942
1
1
M_aysv ill_e,·_act_t_o aII_Jend the charte r of th_e-_:--------_: ----:-- 3~7.'i 59p, 624, 638
Maysville, act to amend the charte r of the-- ----------- --- 667,. 745, 7~4 1 780
N,ewpo rt, Qill to amend act to ~utboi;ize the to
supp.ly,. it~tllf an4. otQ~l'l:I wi~h
- :pur.e water, &c·--·- ------ ------ ------ --, ----------- ------ ,----- -- 369, 389
. ~e.wpo rt 1 !!,Ct ~o am.end act to revise. the laws
relatin g __t<_> ~~~ p_ub,lic 11chools
and academ y .of the ______________________________
___ ;. _______ 4~3, 540 62.9"
1
Newport, act to extend the corpor ate limits of the
__________ 8.56.1 85_8 _, 875, 88)
Owe~sboro, bill to amend section 3.9 of the chartn
of the ____ 4?,6, 517 1 5_74, 63,7
O'weQsboro. bill to extend, the bounda ry of the
_____________ 5,9_7 674., 703 747.
1
1
1
Owensboro, bill to Rmend the charte r of the-- ----------- - 620,, 67.4, 70.3, Uih
Owens boto-s ee Schools, public.
P-auucab; bill to am.end act revisin g the charte r
of the ____ ____ 22 ~ , 250, 282, 326r
Paduca h, bill creatin g a lien on prnper ty for the
erectio n ot: gas-lam p. posts in
th~ ______ ------ ------ ----··- -- __________________
_________ ,_ 268 J 297 I 334
Paduca h 1 bill to amend. act revisin g the charrter
of the::.. _____ 269, 282, 335, 352
Pnd.ucah, act to ar.:iend the charte r of the ______
_: ___________ 327, 596 625 638
1
1
Paanca h 1 act to a.mend act revisin g tbe charte r
of the ______ _ 714, 885, 924, 93:.l
Pa.ducab--.see .Schools, common.
P..aris, bill to amend. the charte r of th.e ------'- ----~----- -- 2.68, 28:2, 322, 351
Paris, bill to repeal act to amend the charte r of
the _________ 596, 675 702 747
1
1
Civilco flkers, bill for the benefit of the late clerks,
jailers, sheriffs, and other________ 29f>
Olai'ms of sheriff s-see Sheriffs.
Clare.mont-----:-see Town. 1
Ola~~ county , bill fo·r the benefit of--:- ----.-- ----------- ------ --- 735, '189, 926 1 946
-see Clerks.
-see Germa ntown precin yt.
Ofark County Agricu ltural- see Associ ation.
Clark, Daniel , of, color, the "Ancie nt' Govern or,"
act for the benefit of______________ 273
Clark, Daniel, .Ancient Gover nor-se c, Resolu tion,
joint.
Clark and Montg omery -see Road, turnpik e.
Clark and Montgomery counti es-see Highw ays,
public.
Clarie, Jorcla-n, and T-bom1:1s P-. Smith , ·late receivers
of the Louisv
bill eoncer uing ttre settlem.e nt of the accoun ts of_ ____________ ille chance ry court,
_________ 705, 787, 94'1'
Clark, Lorenzo Dow1 sr. 1 bill to author ize to erect
a mill-da m across Big Mud creek, 418,
605, 632, 66!)

Olarksville- antl Pl'ince ton-se e Railroa d Compa ny
.
. Ctay"'c ircuit court--see CoUt·t; circuit , of Perry.
Clay cou ntj'; bill' to prohib it the sale of intoxic
ating liquors in ____ .___________ _.____ 901
Oliys;ville-;--se-e Town.
Cleary:, John: ~-, appoin ted Manager of the Easter
n Lunati c Asylum _.,.___ ______ ___ 194
Cleavelaina Orph9:n -see Asylum .
~
Ctetls.n d 1 W. E. 1 sheriff of Mercer c9unty , act for
the beI;1efit of.- _____ 143. 1,79, 188, 202
~~k, ..r: Russ-el,! Haw-kins e-leeten__ _______ . · ______
1
_________ .____________________
5
A-ss·stant, ballot for_ ______ _ _______ 5·, 6., 7·,
s·1 9, 10.., 11, 12, ,13, 14, 15, 16
~s.isirent, ~ahn L : Sne.!t<l~le.cted ______ _________
______ ______________ _____
1,6

. 9~~~~ .li0.:...~c.eu:r~i ~o~ R4iO~c~,

v

:I

I

~.

INDEX.
____________ · ______ ______ ______ ____ · 930,
Clerk, enrolli ng, letter of_ __________________
to procur e a genera l ci-oss-i ndex
of the Boyd circnit ' court, act author izing the
______ ______ 765 1 841, 898 1 922
______
______
______
office
his
in
to suits on file
e the mode of execut ing proces·s
of the Cllmpb ell circuit court, bill to regulat ___ ~ _______ _: ______ ______ _ 301
1
issued by the, &:c. ______ ______ ______ ______

4~8,:
932
942
638

'iAs

j

780
38!>
62,9·

88)
63,7
74{7·
7¾6i
325.
334
352
638
933
351

741

295

946

73

·I
1,

I

court c}erk.
of Cumbe rln.nd county -see 'C umber land county
to make up and correct oni°t'sthe
izing
author
bill
of the Flemin g county court,
______ _____ 147, 162 1 1'89 1 20~
sions in the records of said court_ ______ ______
the to comple te a cros:1-i1idex to
of the H!l1-rison circuit court, bill author izing
______ ______ __ 368, 394, 428 1
,:_
______
.
_____
______
______
judgm ents ______
.
of Henry count.y court- see Thoma s, E. P.
'if~,
oo~s,
01:der-b
certain
the to 'index
of tbe Johnso n c?unty court, bill to requlr t
815 , 9_2 7 1 94 'I
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to make 11. cross-i ndex of deeds
of the Kenton conn'ty court, bill to require the
________ 792, 839, 926,
______
______
and mortga ges record ed at Coving ton
a cross-i ndex and pay
make
to
the
~r Lincoln cir~uit cou; t, bill to require
_______ : ______ 735 1 773, 806 1
him for the same __ .!,_______________ ______
the to make a c;oss-in~P.X to
of the Louisv ille chance ry court, bill to require
------ ----- 489, 517, 574,
- suits and cross-s uits in said court ------ -----a. cross-i ndex to deeds
make
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of the Nelson county court, act
_ ·________·____ 163 1 236 1 255,
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of circuit courts, petitio n oL--- ------ -----of "the ·______ ______ ______ ____ 10'1
of C'ivil and crimin al courts, bill for the benefit
tbe benefit of tQe, 777, 805 1 93'1
for
bill
of the county and circuit courts of Boyd,
------ ------ ------ --- 350, 810
---~-oL--benefit
of county coiirts, bill for the
to the Audito r the indebte dness
of county courts, a.ct to require the to report
______________________ 8o·a·, ·sn
of th'eir respect ive countie s __________________
Mason, Nelson , Cumhe rthe cotfnly cotirts of Lewis, Cla.rk, 1\Iontgomery,
n countie s, hill fo'rSimpso
a'n·d
Logan,
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d
To<l'
. Jan·d, Adair, Clinlon , Ru;ssell,
____ 8-t2, 879, 8'80, 901, 940
th~ b 'apfito f tl,e _________________ :; ____________
21 1 1871, for tl3e beo·efit o.f, 339,
late, 1md odrer offic·ers , act to amend act of M11.rch
398, 41;9
.
onComm
this
of
officers
other
and
rates,
sh~riff:i, jailers, constab les, magist
_____ ;. 185 1 298 1 328, 339, 3'18
wealth , ll'i'll for the benefit of late ____________
-see Clerks , civil.
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Clinton county -see Beara, '<;J. G.
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of the Owen county court- see Ireland ; Thoma
to make c·r oss-ind ex to deeds
ef tLe To<ld county court, bill to author ize the
·----- ------ - 515, 5~6, 561, 637
------------~--- in his office _______ ~----amend act furth':!r to define the
of cir<'uit, ch11ncery, and county comts, bill to
__________ 35Q, 468, 499, 558
______
______
______
______
______
______
dL
du~ie~
ng to index. certain records , &c., 369,
circuit and county , of ~Iontg omery, _bill requiri
3~4, 428, 439

of
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court- see Cour'f, county , of Clinton .
-see Pulllsk-i- 11-!lli- GHnton countie s. ·
-see Scbool distr-icts.
-Ofov,er cre<>k -see Fish~
Olove rport-s ee Town.
6iov~rpofr a'iid Hardin aburg- se·e Road, turnpik e.
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, Coal Compa ny-see. Mnltiug ly.
-see Poplar MountA.in.
- see St. Bernard .
Conl and Mining Compn ny-set:: Dinmon d.
Oonl 1 Iron ~1 ining, a nd ~innufa cturing Compn ny-see
Castleb erry.
(loal, lron Mining, itnd Manufa cturing Comp »ny-se
e Hopkin sville.
Coal,_ Iron ~I ining, nnd Mannfo cturing Compa ny-see
Pendlet on.
Coal , wei gh t ot'---3ee Revised St>1.tutes, chapter 105.
Coast surv ey-see Govern or .
. Code of Practic e-see -Credito r.
Codes of Prartic e-st>e St11tute Laws.
Code of Practic: e net Rmendi ng title 5 of the _______
_______ _______ _______ __ 578, 769
1
Cid!, net ifmendi ng article 5, chnpter 2, title 9,
of the __ 280, 390 1 406
Civil, act to amend act to amend chnpter 15, title
10 1 of the, 163 1 320
1
768
Civil, act to amend section 28 of the____ ______ ______
_____ ______ 730
Civil, bill h> amend section 37 chapter 1, title 3
1
1 of the, 300 1 39~, 418 1
437, 473
Civi l, net, to amend section 82 of tbe____ ______ ______
______ _____ 421
Civil, net a.mend ing section s 87 and 450 of tbe ··------------ ---- 393
Civil, net to amend section 14Z of the _______ _______
_______ _ 405 771
1
Civil, act to amend section 3 28 of the _______ _______
_______ _____ 370
Civil, bill to amend seeliou 502 of the _______ _______
_______ _____ 506
Civil, RCt to repeal act to amend section 6 ll '>f the
73,
115 120 368,
1
1

1

39S
Civil, act to repeal act to amend section 760 of the,
73, 115 1 120, 368,
398
0ivil, bill to amend section 831 of the _______ _______
_______ _ 887, 919
Crimin al, bill to amend section 101 of the _______
_______ ____ 391 508
1
Crimin al, act to amend section ll2, chapter 1 title
61 of the, 159, 390,
1
401
Crimin al, in relation to the taking of ba il, act to
amend the, 298 1 350,
409

. College or High School, hill to r.nable the qualifie
d voters residin g witbi~ one mile of
any, to prohibi t, hy vote, the selling or vendin g of
spirituo us liquors _________ 683, 761>
College , Agri(:anltural and Mechan ic,il, L. J . Bradfor
d, B. J. Webb, Zeb. W a rd, W. C.
P. Breckin ridge, Dr. S. M. Hobbs, and W. A . Hoskin
s nomina ted for Board
of Visitor s _______ _______ _______ ________ . _______
____ --·-- ____ ________ 930
Alexi.1.nuer, in the town of Burksv ille, act to
incorpo rate the, 577 1 885, 924,
932
Bourbo n Female , bill to incorpo rate the ____ 95
125, 135 1 321 1 543 7 603, 676,
1
69 l

71 7 I 764

7
Bowlin g G~een Presbyt eri a n Female , bill to incorpo
rate___ ______ ______ ___ 125
of P lrn rm Rcy-se e Louisv ille College of Pharma cy.
SalL River, bill to iocorpo rnte the ______ _______ _______
____ 500 619, 552, 649
1
St. ~Jury's, in Mnrion c-ounty, bill to charter _______
_______ _______ ___ 128 346
1
St."~inr y's, bill for th t> benefit of______ ______ ______
______ _ ·359, 373 407, , 420
1
College treet. P1·es byteriR u-see Chur('h .
Oolliu s' H isto rical Sketche s of K entucky , brll to
r ~peal act directin g tb_e purchas e of__, 278
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act directing the purchase
Oollins1 Historical Sketches of Kentucky, bill to amend
of ______________________________________________________________ 714 725 1 784
1

Colored Agricultural and Mechanical- see Association.
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in America-see Church.
Colored school in the city of Paducah-se e School, colored.
Colored Union Aid-see Society.
Columbia-se e Town.
Columbus-se e City of Columbus.
Col 1.1m bus M11le and Fema}e..:._see . Academy.
Colvin, A.H., of Fayette county, bill for the benefit of_ _______ 391, 660 ; 679 1 689 1 736
Combs, Alex11.nder, bill authorizing to erect a mill-dam across the North Fork of the 938
Kentucky river ____________________________________________________ 887, 923 1
Combs, John W., late sheriff of w_ oodford county, bill for the benefit of the sureties of, 692 1
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732, 761, 794

320,
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418,
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393
771
370
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368,

of Marion county, bill to legalize the action of
the, in relation to sale of Louisville and Nashville Railroad stock ____ ____ 26~, 297, 334 1 351
net to amend a.ct authorizing the tc contract
with State banks for interest on State deposiis, 729,

398
368,

398
919

508

752, 841, 898, 922

390,
401
50,
409
769

Combs, W. W., bill authorizing the to erect a. mill-dam acros::! the North Fork of the
Kentucky river------ ------------ ------ ~-----~---- ------------ --- 887 1 923 1 938
-Commerce-s ee Bank of Commerce.
· ,Commercial B~nk-see Bank.
C~mmercial Bank of Lebanon-se e Bank.
Commercial and Manufacturin g Company-se e Kentucky.
Commission and Mining Com_pany-see Kentucky Tobacco.
Commissioners of fire-proof public offices, report of-._____________________________ 305
of turn,Commissioners of the Si(!_king Fund, com~_unication from in relation to sale_________
66
pike stock __ ______ ____ ______ ____
.
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communicati on of, in regard to the condition of
the Kentucky war claim ----------- ------- 873 . Committee on Immigration a~d Labor added to the Standing Committees of the
6'l
s ·eoate ----------- --- · ----------- -------- ---- ·----------- ----------- -----60
· Committees, Standing, list of__________________________________________________

24,

Commonwealth Insurnnce Company-se e Insurance Comp·a ny.
pommonweal tb Printing Company-se e Frankfort.
· Congress, Representativ es in-see Ballot.
~ongrei,sional Districts, bill to lay off the State into ten, 520, 568, 575, 633, 639, 704,
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712, 729, 740, 744, 776, 193

676,

-see Resolution, joint.
First and Ninth-see School-houses.
Eighth and Ninth-see School-houses.
Connecticut, act of, in re:gard to the coast survey ______ ----------- ----------- ---- · 84G
73
Connor, G._W., appeR.red and took bis se1\t______________________________________
~onstables, deputy-see City of Covington.
r. co?struC'rtion Company-se e National.
Construction or repairs of railroads, turneikes, and gravel roads, act _for the security
of persons furnishing labor or materials in the ______ 78 1 93 1 138 1 143 1 204 1 235, 304
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649

346
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tJonti-ngent interes t-see ·Sn1le of real estate and slaves
.
•Oontra cti~g and Buildi.ug Oompa.D--y, for the p11-rpose
of bu-ild-ing -Pailr,oads, bri,dgeg,,
&c., bill to ·iucorpora.te the __ 315, 526, 595, 6¥.>
bill to incorpor.a'te the __________ 324, 3·39, 357,
456
for .the purpose of buildin g railroad s, bridges,
&c., act to amend ac;t to incorpo rate the, 739, •'i63,
790, 809

for the purpose of ·buildin g railroad s, bridges,
&c., bill to amend ac-t- to incorpol'a-te the, 880 '9 02,
1

'925

-see Ohio Valley.
iffi>unty seat-se e Hickma n county .
•Cook, E. R., appoint ed ·Manag er of .the Wepter n Lunatic
Asylum____.____ ------- --- 8&3
Ooo\rn, Lyttleto n, report oL ------ ------ ------- ---------- ------ ____ ---- ---- 53, 738
Cooke, Lyttlet on, resoluti on in regard to the report
of____________________________ ~38
'Cifook, James R-see Tague, J. A.
Cooper, John E., added to the Commi ttee on Revised
Statute s and Codes of Practice__ 31'9
Cornwal~ Candle Factory , of Louisvi lle, bill to amend
the. charter of the, 268 319, 326,
1

415, 459, 478,

5t5

Corpor ation-s ee Highla nd Park.
Corpor ation-s ee Wester n Tobacco.
-Oorporatio.n.s.. for manufa.ctul'-iug,-mintng, &c., bill to
authori ze the formati on of, in
Carroll count y----- ------- ------- ------- ------------- ------- ------- -- 901 1 93~
-Goryd on-see Schools, eorumon.
Cerydo n-see 'Fown.
Cossen, J>ID., H. G. Trimble , and E. D. Porch, of the
county of Pulnski , act for the
benef itof_~ ------- ------- ----~- ------- ------- ------------- - 117, 138 1 156 1 162
Cottage Furnac e Iron and Manufa cturing Company,
iii Estill county, bill to amend act
to incorpo rate the ------ ------ ------ ------ ----------- ------ - 336, 358, 389 1 409
!Cotton, tax on, by the Genera l Govern ment-s ee Resolut
ion, joint.
County attorne ys-see Attorne ys.
<Joun ty- judges -see Judges.
County seat-se e Meade county.
Court of AppealS-"-See State-Li'b-rarian.
~burt, -chancery, in Bracke n, Perrdfoton, Ca.mpbeH, and
Kenton countie s, act to fix and
regulat e tbe times of holding the--- ------- -----------~ ------- 836 1 903 1 936, 941"
Oourt-, circuit, of .AJ,len county, act to regulat e the
time of holding t·he, 59 6'1, 72, '14,
1

77, 80

of Barren, bi'1.1 to regulat e sales made under decrees
of the, 78, 141 1 1'67,

176

of Barren, bill to change the time of holding the,
622, 661, 6 79, 690,

736

of Boyd-s ee Clerk.
of Frankl-in, bHl changin g the time of holding the
Februa ry term of
ihe ____ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -735, 1787, 818 1 84'3
of Graves, act to change the terms and regulat e the
busi:ness of the, 460,
.
734, 760, 78'0
of Jeffers on-see Jurors, standin g.
of Lincoln---see Olerk.
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the terms of the, and transf er of cases
Court, circui t, of McCra cken, act regula ting
ori pleas __________ 435, 734 1 760 1 7-80
comm
of
cou,t
to the McCracken
~nder decrees of the, 342, 415 1
of Metca lfe, bill to regula te sales made
518, 552, 577
95, 113, 126
___
_____
the
g_
holdin
of
tim~
the
of Montg omery , bill to fix
bill regula ting the time of
in P erry, Breat hitt, and Clay counti es,
--- ________ ____ '342, 389, 409
holdin g the ----- ----- ---~- - ____ -··--payin g for index ing record
for
e
and count y, of Warre n, act to provid
-- - ··---- ----- ----- 803 1 902
--=----------books in the-- ----- ----to cha nge the time of
and
of W t1yne, 1>111 to exten d the terms of the,
__ 350 1 395, 428 1 440
_____
courts
uit
circ_
y
e
Oas·
ho ldin g the Russell and
____._, ---.,.·-- ----- ----- ---- 106
act for the benefi t of officerf3 of__________
of holdto chang e and regula te the time527,
[ ~
in the 1st judici al distric t, act
537 56~
____ 435 515 1
1
iug the ______________________________
1
the time for holdin g the, 132,
e
chang
to
act
t,
distric
al
judici
5th
.in the
150, 167 1 1'12
l "'.:
for holdtime
the
te
regula
and
fix
to
act
t,
·in 'the 12th judici al distric
836 1 886
----------------------------ing the terms of the-841 1
302,
g,
holdin
of
time
the
te
in the 14th judici al distric t, 'act to regula
875, 881, 890.
te the time of holdin g, 6i9, 710,
in the 15th judici al distric t, bill to regula
761, 794

, 64'9
, 456
•763,
I

969,

809
902,
~26

a&3

738
738

31'9

Courts, civil a nd crimi nal-s ee Clerk s.
188,
~ the time of holdin g the, 132, 179,
Oourt of claim s of Bath count y, act to _chang
206
of holdin g the __ 778, 814 1 937_
of Carte r count y, bill to chang e the time
to subm it to the voters of
the
rize
autho
to
bill
of Frank lin count y,
for turnp ike purpo ses, 418,
snid count y the questi on of voting a ta~
432, 459, 473

62

~09

of holdin g the, 472, 507 1 538,
in Grave s cocnt y, bill to chang e the time
57.7.

I

,7,
76

i

ittee appointE:d by, to sell
of Kento n count y, bill to autho rize a. cpmm
-- ____ 139 1 162 1 189, 206
the poor-h ouse farm ----- ----- ----- ----:of holdin g the, 128, 142,
time
of Madison count y, bill to ~han~ e the
167, 176 1
338,
324,
the,
g
time of holdin
of McCracken count y, bill to chang e .the
389, 410 '
e the time of holdin g the, 778,
in the count y of Robert.son, bill to chang
814, 939, 943
564 1 744
_____
_____
a
ish
establ
·to
act
t,
al distric
'Court' of common pleas in the 11th judici
g the, 175,
holdin
of
·
time
the
e
chang
to
bill
y,
in Ballar d count
'
189, 206
all,
Marsh
and·
s,
Grave
,
Fulton
in the counti ~s 9f Hickm an,
________ 116, 137
_____
_,
_
&c.
&c.,
the,
repeal
to
act
l
repea
bill to
re-est ablish ing the, 317,
in Hickm an count y, bill to amend act
329, 367, 408
to amen d
bill
t,
distric
al
judici
first
the
in
y,
count
l!ickm an
679, 695, 761, '194
act re-est ablish ing the __________________
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Cou1·t of common. pleas of McCracken, act to regulate the terms and business of the, 435
1
734 1 760 I 78~

Court, criminal, in the ninth judicial district, act tp amend act to establish a, · 158, 476,
498, 543

Court, criminal, for the counties of Bracken, PenJleton, Harrison, Campbeil, 1rnd Kenton, lict to amend the act -creating a_:_ __________________________ 836, 885 925 932
1
1
Oour~, county, act to amend act to empower, to take stock in turnpike roads, 563, 791,
816, 821

bill to amend act to require the to have one or more fire-proof vaults
for the safe-keeping of the public records __________ 777, 839, 927, 947
and quarterly-see Judges, pro tempore.
of B,uren, act to limit · the pqwcr of the in ordering elections for subscription of stock to the Cumberland and Ohio Railroad Company, 527,
745, 774, 781
821

of Boone, act legalizing certain proceedings of the ___ 435, 791, 816 1
of Boone, bill ti) authorize the to appoint trustees for the Burlington
burying-ground-~---------------- ~------------- 778., 815, 926,
of Bourbon, act to amend act to authorize the to levy a tax to build a
bridge across Hinkson ereek ________________,______ 92, 127, 145,
of Bullitt, hill empowering ·the to sell clerks' offices ___ 342, 373, 407,
of Butler, bill to authorize the to iµcrease the county levy for coun t.y
purposes _______________________________________ 128 142, 167,

942
155
420
176

1

of Carter, bill authorizing the to appoint a commissioner and receiver
of the funds to meet the subscription to the Lexington and Big Sn.ndy
Railroad CompanY.----------------~------- ------ 778 1 839 1 926, 942
of Casey, act to authorize the to increase the county levy, 405, 791, 816,
821

of Christian, bill to require the to appoint commissioners to divide said
county into magisterial districts _____________________________ 77, 526
of Clinton, bill to legalize certain orders of the ________________ 734; 78~
of Cumberland, act to authorize the to levy an additional poll tax, 170,
300, 334, 344, 454

of Cumberland, act to legalize the acti~n of in the sale of the old jail, 170,
300, 334, 344, 454

of Elliott, bill to amend act to authorize the to levy an ad.ditional tax, 301,
329, 367, 409

of Fleming, bill to rPimburse the for ·expensPs incurred in keeping and
support of lunatics ________________________________________ 842 868
1
of Fleming-see Clerk.
of Garrard, bill to legalize and render valid the actions of the, 779, 884,
904

of Graves, bill to authorize the to sell the old clerks' offices, 236 1 252 1 272,
325

of Grant, and other counties, bill to authorize the to submit to vote a
- tax to provide the right of way for railroads______________________ 918
of Green, act to authorize the to issue bonds and levy a tax, 206, 300, 334,
344, 454

of Green, bill to authorize the to establish an additional voting place
· in district No. 3 ________ :_ _____ .:, _________ ~----------- 777, 810 1 824
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180, 186, 202 1
rize the to increa se the count y levy,
0ourt, eount y, of Hanc ock, bill to autho
325
342,
&c.,
s,
bridge
levy taxes to build
of Hanc ockl bill to autho rize the to
359, 407, 420
y hy nd
mone
raise
to
the
rize
autho
to
of Hend erson , bill to amen d act
___________ 301, 328, 367, 408
valor em tax _________________________
to ra-ise mone y to build a new court
of Hickm an, bill to autho rize the
____________ 778, 805, 926, 942
house ______________________________
a measu rer of tan-b ark, 682, 792, 817,
of Jeffer son, act requi ring to appoi nt
821
ta
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to
the
of
bar
the
of
ers
memb
-of Kento n, bill to autho rize the
___________ 778, 838 1 927, 932
specio.l j_udge _________________________
s and proce eding s of the, 11 4 , 127,
of Larue , act to legali ze certai n order
145 , ~55
for coun t_r
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m
valore
ad
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levy
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the
rize
of Lawr ence, act to autho
----- ----- ---- 520, 791 1 816, 821
purp oses ----- --~-- ----- ----- ----the time of holdi ng the, 30 I , 329,
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and quart erly, of Letch er, bill to chan
367, 409
404, 469
373,
342,
___
_____
ng
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of
of Linco ln, bill to chang e the time
the stoek owne d by said count y
of l\fadison, bill to autho rize the to sell
A.d ________________ 778, 805, 840
in the Louis ville nud Nashv ille Railro
mone y for the erecti on of public
of Mende, act to autho rize the to raise ________ ________ ____ ______ ____ 66
build ings _______________________
ke a levy_and pay debts contr acted
of Meade, bill to autho rize the to ml! _______________ 161, 201, 202, 325
_____
_____
_____
_____
by said court
_____________ 667, 792 1 817, 821
of Meade act for the benef it of the _____
bonds to assi::lt in build ing a
of Menifee, oill to autho rize the to issue
___________ 128, 142, 167, 176
_____
_____
_____
_____
cour~ bouse _____
s of the ________ 301 1 - 328 1 36H, 408
of Merce r, bill to legnli ze certai n order
ing of the order -book s of the, 30 I , 328,
of Merce r, bill autho rizing the index
366, 409
925 1 946
838
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_____
the
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eding of the ____ 563, 79 l, 816, 821
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e the time of holdi ng the, 301, 329,
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and quart erly, ·of Perry , bill
367, 408
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the,
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_________ 7 45, 789,
_____
_____
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house ________ 777,
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Court, courity , of W11.rren and llickm an, net
to nutbor lze the to su·bmi t the questi o~ bl
tbe adopti on of an act amend ing the la"'. in
relatio n to roads to tbe
voters of ·snid counti es __________________
___ 578, 792, 816, 821, 935
~oonrt s of justice s of the peace in Jeffers on
county and the city of Louisv ille, act to
re-guln te procee dings in the ____________ :. ______
____•_____________.__________ 391, 422
·Court of levies rnd disbur semen ts-of Roc~c
astle -county, bill author izing the to levy
ail additio nal r.npita tioh tax to build a. hew
coui·t-house __________ 301, 328, 398 419
- Court, levy, of Spenc er county ,' bill in relatio
1
n to the ______________ 3112, 358, 398 419
1
Court, levy, of Union county , 'bil'l to author
ize the to levy 11ri additio nal tax to pay for
work on roads nnd bridge s __________________
______________.____ 342 359 399 419
1
1
1
Court, 'Louisv iUe chance ry--!s~ e Clark, ·:Jorda
n.·
--see -OJerk.
-se'e Vite Cb'nnce'llur.
€ouH, police , of the town of Ashlan d, and
of the town of Moreb~ad, act to increa se
tbe jurisd iction of tbe ------ ------ ----------- -----~------ ---- 604
in tbe city of Bi:ckman, 11ct to regma te tire
civil ju1;isd iction of, 359 390
1
1
398, 419
in the town of Rickm an, bill to amecd the
_____ _: _________ 342, 359, 419
'of Lebffnon, bill to incr~a se the Juristl icdon
of tlie __________ ---·- 391, 422
Cour't, quarte rly, in Ballar d county , bill
·to chang e the ' t~m·e ·or ho1din'g the, 180',
186,
202 I 3~5 I 348
of Boyle, bill to regula te the terms of the ______
______ 777, 818, 843
of Brack en, and other counti es; act To incr-ease fhe jurisd
iction of
the justi'ces of the pe~ce, aird of toe ju<lgi:
o'f the___ ____ 785, 903
of Caldw ell, act to reguTa te ·the· tftiies of
bolJin g the, 66 1 102, 120,
123
of Estill, act to chang e {be time of holdin g
the ___ 370-, 791, 816 821
1
6f Green up, bill to legaliz e the judgm ents and
orders of the, 705, 786,
926, 942
of Henry , bill to cb-an'-ge tb·e t-imes df lidldin
'g the, 342, 373, 407, 420
in the county of Knox, bill chang ing the
time of holdin g the, 693,
710, 761, 794
of Mercer, act to c1irenge tii-e tim'e of hbldin
g tb'e___ • 66, 102, 120, 123
in Nfcbo1as, act reg·u1aii1i'g tii'e time of holdin
g th·e,. l 71,. 300, 334 1 344,
464
of 01:iio, act. to chang e the dme 'of li~f<iing
the ____ 33''7, 691, 716, 748
of Whft1ey, bill lo clfaog e tlie time-o f M'ldin
tbe ·____________________________________g 'the April term of
________ · 103 113, 126
1
'co.urt s-see 'Secret iiiies ·of courts .
Corin gton- see City of Covin gton.
Covfo gton a11d Cincin nati bridg~ , bill to r~gu1a
1e tb'e rate of 't olls on the, 301, 6G8, 671,
683, 746
~ov1n gton n~d· Lexin gton·-- see Road, turnpi
ke:
Oovfo gton Stre·et-=-see Railw a-y Comp1l.l'ly.
Orab O~char<l an·d Crew's Knob -sle Road,
t,ir~p( ke.
Cra'ddock, (%0: W.-se e Stntut e Laws.
Ct-~ig, Newto n, re~olntioli app6in ting c'omm
ittee t'o ' i'o.v~stig11te ·sett1'ement with __ _:-___
17.l
Craig, Newto n, report of comm ittee to invest igate the
settlem ent with, and the Com.; ~issio ners of tbe Sinkin g Fund ------ ----------- ~---- ------ ------ ------ ---- 444
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391, 422
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ease
504
59, 390,
398, 419

359, 419
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30', 186,
3W, 348

HS, 843

of
85, 903
2, 120,
123
16, 821

1
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5, '786,
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07, 420
1e1 693 1
61, 794

20, 123
4 , 344,
464

6, '748
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671,

I

1

'746
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___ 117, 16 1 1 174 1_ 201
Orawford, Thomo.s, ~-, act for the benefit. of the estate 0£ ________
of, 327 1 476 1 499, 543
estate
the
of
benefit
Orawford, Thomas H., act to amend act for the
- 471 1 605, 632 1_ 666
--------------word-the
of
Oreditor, act to dt!fi.oe the meaning
t on return of no
juqgmen
before
e
garnishe
to
authorize
to
act
repeal
to
bill
Oreditors,
-------- ----- 683
property ______ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --- 237 1 283,. 389
·
-------.
to.
reg!l,r,d
in
law
the.
_
amenQ,
Orimes aod punishm ents, act to
Statutes.
Revised
ents-see
punishm
and
Crimes
Criminal la ws-see La ws, criminal .

Crittende n-see Tow,n.
___________________ 2i8
Crjttenqen., George B. 1 elected State Librarian ________________
spirituou s liquo,rs.
retail
Crittenden county, bill to .prohibi-t tb.e g~an~ing of license to
·607, 663, 678., 694
________
________
________
----------------______
in ________
180 1 186 1 2P2,1, 32~
_____
Crittenden county, bill for the benefit of_ ___________ ,. ________
of spirituou s
sale
the
Crittenden mag istrates' district, in Grant county, act to prohibit
406
392
1 663, 689 1, 731
-;-----1
-------liqtlOl'S in------ -------- -------- -------Cross Roads ·and CJrnishv ille-see ~oad, turnpike .
to incorpor ate the, 621 1
Ca,st¾ebep·y Coal, Iron Mi,ning, and ~an,.ufac turiug Company ,_act
729, 743, 844, 9271 942
,
I

books and indexes fo.r
Cumberland county court clerk, act to authorize the to pr_o cure
____ 91 1 188 1 155 1 16~
office
's
s~rveyor
th~
the. pµrpose of tran,s cribing the re.cords of
high ways in, 104 1.
public
of
.
oye1:seers
of_
gti~s
d_
th~
define
O~.mbetla nd count_y, act to better
127, 143, 155, 162
act to amend act to transcrib e the survey.or s'. books and records
821
of----- -------- -------- -------- -------- - 667, 792 1 817,
and the good citizens thereof, bill for the benefit-o f__
-see Blankens hip, Miss.
-see Franklin county.
-see Matthews , C. L. S.
-see Ryal, B. F.
-see School districts.
court-se e Court, county, of Cumberl and
;.
Cumberland Gap ao.d Mississippi R(ver-se e Ra ilrolJ.!l. Company
.
Oo~pany
Railrol'td
~
Cgpiberlt1.nd and Ohio-se
Cu~be<l'l-a ud river-se e fish.
O~mberla nd ·River and Big Sandy-s e.e -R!!,ilroa_d Company .
Stt1.te rond running
Cumbie, J. D., bill to authorize to cha nge the direction of the

51 5 , 526 ,, 561 1 6~9.
thrGugh _his lands in Todd~cou_n tr._--,-,- _______._--'!"--:----- -------507 1 573, ~37
418
____
________
of_
benefit
the
for
bill
1
~ummins, Wm., and h is sareties,

Curdsvil le-see Town.
of_ ____________ ..,__
Curry, J. J t, late sherifl'.,.9f ~en.dletoq .cou,n_ty, ac~. for the _benefit
Cu.tt!lr and Taylor, charged with forgery- see Haggflrd, D.R.
Damage·s o,n deliaq~e nt propert- y-see Audit~r.
Danville and Nashvil le-see Railroad Company .
____ 43~ 1 657 1 68~ 1
Davidson, E. G., bill foe the benefit of ________________________
777 1 839, 92R,
______
of_
bene.5,t
the
for
bill
county,
Da,,is, Amos: sheriff of Morgil.n
'joint.
n,
ResoluLio
see
Davis, Garrettla,ws,--,---- -------- -~
D.!!-t is, Rqberl T., nominate d as commiss ioner to revise stq.-tq.te
.
small.
rds,
Bi
D~; iess cou~ty.:....s~e
-------James A., Agent of Commiss ioners of the Sinking Fund,--.. ,, ----.-Dawson,
.
:

809 ,

736 ·
947r
93p -

6~

1

974 '
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Day, Wm., of Breath itt county, act for the benefit of---------- --- 435, 627, 661, 682
Dayton -see City of Dayton .
Dead bodies -see Medico.I Science.
Deadly weapo ns-see Weapons.
Deaf and Dumb- see .Asylum.
Deaf and Dumb- see Institut.ion for the Deaf and Dumb.
Debt-s e·e Homestends..
Debt-s ee State debt.
Deer in Bre~tbi tt, ~oi:gan , Magoffin, Elliot.t, and Wolfo
counties, act for th'l protect ion
of ________________________________________________
_________ 730, 903, 936 941
1
Deer-d riving in the countie s of Estill, Jackson , Perry,
Harlan , Butler, Grayson, and
Edmonson, bill to prevent _ ________________________
___________ 861, 862, 939, 943
Deed-h ooks-se e Caldwell county.
Deficit -see Treasur y.
Delinq uent tax-pR yers-se e Union county.
Demos sville-s ee Town.
Demps~ i, J. F., of Hopkins county, bill for the benefit
of_ _______ 'TS, 9'T, 105·, 121, 129
Deposit Bauk of Carrol lton-se e Bank.
Deposit Bank of Mount Sterlin g-see Bank.
Deweese, V. M., of Butler county, bill for the benefit
of_ ______ 324, 346 1 389 454 409
1
1
Diamond Coal and Mining Company, act to charter the------~- ------- -- 5'T8, 902, 936
Distille ries-ee e Resolutions, joint.
Distric ts-see Congressional District s.
Ditto, Polk, sheriff of Henry county, act for the benefit
of_ ______ __ 600 902, 936, 941
Divorces, bill concern ing ________________________
_ ___________________1 461 770, 854
1
Dixon -see Town.
Dix River and Lancas ter-see Road, turnpik e.
Door-keeper, J.B. Read elected _________ ------ ----------- ------ ------ ------ - 17
Dover Semin ary-see Semina ry.
Drake's creek- see Fish.
Drugs, poison ous-see Estates .
Dry Creek and Coving ton-see Road, turnpik e.
Duncan, H. T:, jr., appoint ed directo r of the Northe rn
Bank of Kentucky___________ 468
Dunlap, Emily 0., bill for the benefit of. _______ ----------- ------ ------ -----_ _ 67
Eagle Creek, Dallasburg, and Bethel -see Road, turnpik
e.
Earling ton-see Town.
East Oedar Bill Institut e, in Jefferson county, bill to
incorpo rate ______________ 268: 298
East Fork-s ee Ohurcb, Baptist .
East_Hickma n Baptis t-see Church .
Eastern- Kentuc ky Marble, Lithogr aph Stone, and Mining
act to incorpo rate the ______________________________ Company, bill to amend
_______________ 886 89'T, 940
1
Eastern Kentuc ky-see Railwa y Compa ny.
Eddyv ille-se e To,vn.
Eddyvi lle Male and Femal e-see Academ y.
E _dens, James G.-see Blount, ·w. G.
Edmon ton-see Town.
Eifort, James M., bill for the benefit of___ ~----- -----·-- --~-- 4'Tl, 660 1 689 1 'T37
Electio n district No. 3-see Lyon county .
_Electio n laws-s ee Registr a.'tion.

INDEX:.

361, 682

975

Elizabethtown-see Railroad, Louisville and Nashville.
Elizabethtown -see Roads, public.
Elizabethtown-see Town.
Elizabethtown, Le~ington, and Big Sandy-see Railroad Company.
Elizabethtown and Paduca h-see Railroad Company.
Eliza.ville and Eliza.ville Station-see Road, turnpike.
Eliza.ville and Fa irview-see Road, turnpike.
Elkton-see Town.
Elkton and ,Guthrie City Railroad-see Railroad Company.

on

136, 941
nd
139, 943

Elliott county-see Deer.
-see Howard, Jesse K.
-see Line.
-see Railroad tax.
Elliott county court-see Court, county, of Elliott.
Ellis, Samuel, 11.nd others, act for the benefit of__--_ _________________ 431, 555, 594 1 629

21, 129

54, 409
)2, 936

16, 941
'O, 854

17

468
67

Elm Spring Agricultural and Mechanical-sre Association.
E_lrod, H.B., and Jane Elrod, bill enabling to adop't John W. Elrod ___________ 237, 283
Eminence Cemetery Company-see Cemetery Company.
Emin ence and Smithfield-see Road, turnpike.
Eminence and Sulphur Station-see Roa d, turnpike.
Enrolled miEtia-see Officers and soldiers.
Enrolling Cl erk, letter of________________________________ ______________________
EstRte of married women, bill to repeal 11:ct concerning the separnte _______________

930
108

Estates and security of persons of unsound mind, who, by use of poisonous drugs,
&c., net to ·provide for the preservation of the ______________ 730 1 754, 763 1 774, 781
· ·
Estill, Jackso n, Perry, &c.-see Deer-driving.
Estill quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Estill.
Evansvi lle nod Jackson-see Railroad Company.
E~idence, act to amend the laws of, in this Commonwealth, 92, 151, 183, 189, 194,
197, 200, 204, 267, 281, 299, 305
act to amend act to amend the laws of, in this Oommonwealth _______ ::____ 765
-see Reporters, official.
-see Secretaries of courts.
Ewell, Jobn, jailer of McCracken county, bill for the benefit ~f _____ 342, 372, 407, 420
EXRminer's fees in Jefferson county, bill to regulate _________ .;.____________________ 118
Exchange Bank and Tobacco Wo.rehouse Company, act to incorporate the, 9~, 119, 704,
803, 881, 945
Fa:lls City Association for the Impr-ovement of foe Breeds of Stock-see Association.
Falls City Levee and Bridge Company, b'tll to incorporate the _________________ 597, 646

940

-

, 737

Falmouth-see Town.
Farmers' Bank of Kerrtncky-see -Ba-nk.
Farmers' i\ftitunl-see Insurance Cf)mpany.
Farmers' and Traders' B_a nk-see Bank.
Fa_y ette county-s1.1e City of Lexington.
Fayette county-see Colvin, A.H.
Feeble-mincied Cbildren-s-:ie In~titution.
Fees-se~ Attorneys, county.
Fees of county attorneys; bill to repeal act to fix the---------·----------·-------

•

278

INDEX.
Fe.male Literary and Benevol ent Instituti on of Nazareth,
.act amendin g .act to incorporate the---- ------- ~------ ------- ------- ~------ ------------- -- 405, 640 1 629
Female Semina ry-see Seminar y, Female.
Fence Compa ny-see Scuffietown.
Ferguso n, J. W., late sheriff of Calloway county, bill for the
benefit of_ ___ 861 1 928, 946
Ferries and ferry rates-s ee City of Covington.
Fields, Major-s ee Ryan, Michael.
Fire-pro of public offices, report of commissioners of____________
__________________ 305
Fire-pro of offices, act to further provide for the co.mplet ion
of the unfini shecl apartments in the building known as the _____________________
______ _,, 444, 486, 603 630,
1
Fire-pro of vaults- see Courts, county.
First German Savings Ban,k-s ee Bank.
First Presbyt erian Church of Ludlow -see Church.
Fish, T. S.-see Resolutions, joint, on the death of.
Fish in the stream of Bank Lick, in Kenton county, bill to
prevent the destr.uction of, 122,
252, 276, 286, 326

Fish in Clover creek, in Breckinr_idge cou~.ty, bill to amend
the first section of act to
prevent the destruct ion of_ ____________________________
________ 418, 507, 537, 5n
Fish in Cumber land river above the falls, net repealin g act
to prevent the destruct ion
of----- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------------- ------- --- 60Q
1
Fish in Cumber land river, bill to prevent the destruct ion
of by fish-nets within the
limits of Trigg county ___________________________________
_____ 138 222, 249 ll21S
1
1
Fish in Cumberl-a-nd and 'l'ennessee rivers and their -tributa
ries, bill to prevent the
destruct ion of----- ------- ------- ------- ------·- -:-----·
- ------- 418, 605, 632 1 665
~ish in Drake's creek, in Simpson county, bill to protect_ _______
95, 113, 267, 272 326
1
Fish -in Green rive,r and its triqutai·ies, bill ro repeal act to
prevent the destruct ion of,
· so far it applies to Martin's creek and Hurrica ne pond, in
Daviess county, 777, 814 1. 927 1
947

- Fish in the Kentuck y river a:id its tributari es, bill to prevent
the destrucion of, 122, 659 1
689, 737

Fi·sh in Little Kentuck y river and other streams , in Carroll
and Trimble counties, bill
to prevent the destruct ion of_ __________ ··---,--- ---------- 439, 606 ,. 704, 717 1 764
Fii,h in Mercer county, act to prevent the destrucLion of_ _______
____ 520 1 77G 816 821
1
1
Fishervi lle and Buck Creek- see Road, turnpike .
Fitchbu rg-see Town.
Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork-s ee Road, turnpike .
Flemin~ county::-see Sheep.
court-s ee Clerk.
court-s ee Court, county, of Fleming .
Fleming County SeminA .ry-see Seminar y.
Floyd county, bill for the benefit of_ _____________________
________ 122 130 156 1'16:
1
1
1
. Foreign corpora tions engaged in operatin g. railroad s- in the
State•of
regulate _________________________________________________ Kentuck y, act
___ 143 l65 430 • 449·
1
1
1
Forgy, J. M., school commissioner of Butler county, bill for
the ·bencfft ef, 541 591 625',
1
1

to ·

64iJ

Foutz, W. A., suretf for D. T. Hayden , late sheriff of Row,a;n,
cownty, act for the benefit• 1 '·
of----- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -- ~------------ - 132; 179 1 188·1 · 201\
~Q~ Run a~d Lag,:~n ge-see Ro11,d _ turnp~klk 1

•

· (
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~or540, 629

928, 946

306

ut-

6031 630

of, 122,
is6, 326
to

>37, 677

.on
600,

;he

:49 1 325

he

·32, 665
72, 326

Frankf ort-see City of Frn.nkt'ort.
Frt\nkfort Buildin g and Loan--: see Associa tion.
incorpo rate the ___ 620 1 773, 882, 904·
Frankfo rt Commo nwealth Printin g Compa ny, bill to
ny.
Compa
\d
,F.rankfort, Pi1ris, and Big Sll.ndy -;iee R11.ilroi
Frnnkl in-see Town.
___________ 170, 540, 579, 624, 638
Frankli n Aradem ic Institut e; 11.0t to incorpo rate the
n.
Frankli
of
F.ranklin circuit court- see Court, circuit,
to empow er to suppres s disorde r, 290,
bill
State,
the
in
s
Frankli n county, and other countie
330
__ 181______
______
ness___
la.wless
to
regard
in
of,
memori al of citizens
-see Henson district .
-see Bol.iannan, John W.
-see Bridgep ort election precinc t.
-see Coo rt of claims.
-see Peak's Mill.
er the to suppres s disorde r
Franklin, Cumbe rland, and Boyle countie s, act to empow
------ -- 332 1 338 1 728 1 855
---------------and enforre the 111':V-S------~-- -·----Frankli n Lodge -see Lodge.
1'1
------- ------- ------- -~---- F1·azer1 W.W., appeare d &nd took his seat-- --------- 781
------------------s-----Claim
on
ttee
Frazer, W. W., added to the Comrpi
Frederi ck-see Town.
French burg-se e Town.
Fry's Creek- see Road, turnpik e.
Fulton -see Town.
on the Mississippi river in, '/89 1
Fulton county, act in aid of the constru ction of a levee

840, 925

of,

4,. 927,
947
2, 669,
89, 737

ill
17, 764
6, 821

6, 176·

;o·

,0,·- 449·
, 62!>"i
641J
I

it'

,.

8·, · 201'
~

.,.,
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Fu!ton county -see School district .
ry.
Gnll11tin county -see Line, bounda
1
Ga.llatin county -see Eheep.
protect _ _________ 454, 605, 632, 665
Game, small, in Lewis county, bill to amend act to
_________________________ 14 1 16
______
Clerk
nt
Assista
for
ted
nomi~a
Gardner, Joseph,
of______ _____ 576, 767, 790; 808
Gardner, Jos., of Magoffin county, bill for the benefit
Garnis hee-see Credit.ors.
Garnis hee-see Wages of laborer s.
liquors in ______ 5·25,. 607 1 704 1 '160
Garrard county, bill to prohibi t the sRle of spirituo us
________._.;. ____ 664, 787, 817, 843
of_
bill for the benefit of the citizens
-aee Bryant s,ille di'~trict.
court- see Court, county, of Garrard .
Kirksv ille-see Roa(f turnpik e.
and
County
Garrard
Gas-lamp posts-- see City of Paduca h.
Gas-light Compa ny-see c ;,mpbel l.
Gas-light Compa ny of Louisvi lle-;-9e e Citizen s'.
QI\B·light Compa ny-see Paduca,h. ,
Q:a~-light and Fuel Compa ny-se~ Newpo rt.
,
Gas and.Mi qing -Comp any-se e Hqpkin sville.
Bell countie s, act to
Josh
an~
.Knox
in
Gate-ke eper on ,the Wilder ness Turnpi ke Road,
665, 6'19, 689, 738
632,
605,
~92,
5.76,
552,
507,
116,
____
redu; ; t be s~iary of the
Gate-k eeper-s ee Road, turnpik e, Wilder ness•

lU-s.

978

INDEX.

Ga~ewood, John J., allowed t.o record bis vote in favor of the act to changJ
time of
meeting of the General Assembly ________ -----,.--- ______ _: _____________
----_,___ 326
Georgetow n, Oxford, and Leesburg -see R0ad, turopike.
Georgia, memorial of, in regard to ship canal ___________ _;________________
_______ 353
General Assembly, bill to change the meeting of the _______________ 293,
319, 327, 471
German Bank a~d Insurance Company, act to amend act to incorpora
te the, 599, 692 1
756, 774, 780
German Baptist Bethesda -see Society.
German Insurance Bank-see Bank.
German Insurance Company -see Insurance C~mpany.
German Roman Catholic St. Andrew's Benevole nt-see Society.
Germanto wn and Bridgevil le-see Road, turnpike.
Germanto wn and North For~see Road, turnpike.
Germanto wn precinct, No. 4, in Clark county, bill to repeal act to prevent
the selling
of spirituous liquors in ______________________ ________________ 541,
688, 717, 764
7
Ghent and Eagle Creek-se e Road, turnpike.
··
Gilbert, Haywood, former sheriff of Clay county,-bi ll for the benefit and
relief of, 13·s ,

.

.I

\

16'7, 206
Gilead Presbyter ian-see Church.
Glasgow -see Railroad Company.
Glasgow -see Town.
Glasgow Junction -see Town.
Glasgow Lodge-se e Lodge.
Glenville -see Town.
Golladay' s lotteries, ~esolution in regard to------ -------- -------- ------------- . !&I
Golladay' s lotteries, report of committee in regn,rd to------ --------- ------------ 173
Golla.day's lotteries- eee Revised Statutes, section 1; article 2, chapter 28
.
Goodin, Benj., ;R. P. Gresham, and George W. Roberts, of Rockcastle county,
bill for
the benefit of______________________________________ ~---- 269, 422,
459 478, 526
1
G?odin, John, of ·Josh Bell county, bill for the benefit of_ __________ 251,
296 1 334, 352
G.oodloe, Wm. Cassius-s ee Conteated election.
Good Shepherd -see Orphanag e of the Good Shepherd.
Good-Templars' Joint Stock Company, of the town of Monterey, m· Owen
to incorpora te the ____________________________________________ 540count.y, bill
774, 900 938
1
1
Goo-d Templars' Widows' and Orphans' Benefit-s ee Association.
Gbsl:ien, Oldhamsbo.rg, and Slig~-see Road, turnpike.
Governor, committee appointed to wait on ___________________________
.________ 18, 941
Governor, regular message of___________________________________________
_______
I9
Governor' s message directed to be pdnted -----~-- --------- ----~---- --------~-56
0-overnor's me.ssage referred to appropria te committees ____ · __________________
____ · 69
Goverriox:, message of, in regard to the Internatio nal Congress for.. th~ preventio
n and
repression of crime~- --------- --------- --------- ------- 747
in regard to extending the triangulat ion of the coast survey__ 845
transmitti ng memorial from the State of Georgia____________ 353
1
t.rans~itti ~g resolutio_ns from New Jersey in regard to the
Washingt on national monument_________________________ 680
vetoing bill to amend the charter of the Elizabetht own, Lexington, and Big Sandy Railroad Company ____________ . 546, 608;
vetoing bill to amend the charter of the city of Lexington----:- 911

INDEX.
of

Govern or-see Secretar y, priva.te.
laws______________ 224
Governor, special message of, in regard to defects in the revenue
-------- ----- 654
~------:.----___
_______
_:
___
of
benefit
the
for
bill
Graham, J.ames H.,
430 1 4.rn, 517
200
__
_______
the
rate
1
Grand Central Industri al Exposition, act to incorpo
574,
515
the,
rate
incorpo
to
1 526,
act
amend
to
bill
Grand Central Industri al Exposition,
637

326

353
27, 471

9, 692,

Grand jnry-se P. Subprenas for witnesses.
Grant county -see Crittend en magistra tes' district.
-see Line.
Grant county r,ourt-s ee Court, county, of Grant.
Grassy Lick-se e Road, turnpike .
Graves circuit court-s ee Court, circuit, of Graves.
Graves county -see Court of claims.
Graves. county -fee Wortl1am, David.
Graves county court-s ee Court, county, of Graves.
Grayson count.y -see Thomas, John; M.
amend the charter of the, 880,
6-reat Western Mining and Manufacturing Company, act to
929, 935

74, 780

f, 138,

,

>'7 J 206

Green county~ see Moore, John.
-see !lussell's creek.
-see School district.
court-s ee Court, county, of Green. ·
---- 898, 902, 935 1 945
Green, Grant, act for the benefit of----- ------- ------- ------of________________ 781
benefit
the
for
act
county,
Owen
of
sheriff
late
W.,
John
Green,
Green Lawn- see Cemetery.
the, 431, 435, 4 77, 521, 628,
Green River Lock and Dam Company, act to .incorporate

lf,I

173

661

>r

'8, 526
4, 352

o,

938

8, 941
19

56
"69
d

-

747
845
353

1e

680

r-

5, 608;

-

911

L

Greensb urg-see Town.
Greensburg Deposit Bank-s ee Bank.
.
Greenup .......see 'l'own.
1
410 1
------- ------- ------- -- 324, 338, 389,
of----benefit
the
for
bill
./
Greenup county:
distdct.
]?rain
-see Ohio River and Tygart's
-see Schools, common.
quarterl y court-s ee Court, quarterl y, of Greenup.
the benefit of, 268 ·, 297, 350·1.
Greenwade, Jas M., late sheriff of Menif.ee c.ounty, bill for
389, 409
, 637
526·
471',
_____
_______
of_:..,
benefit
the
Greenwell, Jocn B., of Owen county, bill for
1 ·
·
.
Gresham, R. l'.-see Goodin, Benj.
Asylum________________ 420
Grinstead, Wm. A., appoint ed Manager of Eastern L~natic
, act relating to the, 345, 454
Grounds of the charitab le instituti ons of the Commonwealth
benefit of, 682 1 861 7 924,
the
for
act
coun.t,y,
Grundy, Tho~. D., sheriff of McCracken
931:
1Grievances, discharged from
anfl
tions
Propo'si
on
tee
Commit
the
from
R.,
D.
,
Haggard
------- ------- --- 85'l
the consideration of sundry petition s and leaves ------- ------charged with
Ta.;rlor,
a·nd
Cutter
after
i
Missour
to
sent
Agen~
Haggard, D. R., State
------- -- 8-'TOi
--------------------r---oL---s
expense
forgery, act to pay the
________________ 404., . ~34 ,
_______
_____
_______
_______
of.:.
petition
Oo.,
&
Mahony
Haly,
------- ------- ------ 669 ,
Haly, Mahony & Oo., act for the benefit of---·- ------- ------______ ______ ____ 898,
Haly, D. L. and J. H. Mortin, bill for the benefit of.:.___ ______
7

980
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Hamilton, Robert, late sheriff of Perry county, bill foi: the benefit of the securities oft 454.,
507, 638, 67.&
}Janco ck coun ty-~ee Lewisport justices' district.
-see Line.
-see School district.·
court-see Court, county, of Hancock.
Hancock Seminary-se e Seminary.
Hanging Fork and Green River-see Road, turn,p ike.
ardin county, bill to create mRgistrates' and constable's district No. B, in.---- 460 518
1
Hardin county-'see Vinson, James.
'
Hardi·n County Male-see Seminary.
Hardin, Merrill, billfor the benefit of---.,..-~- ------------ -------- 6.00,, 584,. 632, 665
Hardinsvill e-_see Academy, Lee.
Harlan, John M., nominated ~or U.S. Senator _______________________________ 136 146
1
:f!Rrrison circuit conrt-see Clerk.
Harrison county, bill to ·provide for the construction and completion of tu_!:npike
roads in ____________________________ ·----------- ----------- - 693, 773,! 883 906
1
I{arri~on county-see Boyes, A. P.
Harri~on county-see Smith, H. F.
Harrison Oounty Agriculturu l-see Society.
a.arrodsburg Academy-se e Academy.
Harrodsburg -see Town.
H.arrod-sbur g-see Public Library.
Har,rodsburg anrl Chaplin River..:=see Road1 turnpike.
Harrodsburg and Cornishville -see Road, turnpike.
~1ut c~u.nty-see School district.
11,ttrtford-see Tow·n.
:Hartford, Calhoon, and Morganfield -see Railroad Company.
iHartman, Mary Lloyd-see Pope, Mrs. Sally M. E.
illatchett, James D., of Henderson county, bill for the-benefit of_ _____ 180 ,. 222 250, 3Z5
1
IRll,IV\eDB: W. T., nomi-nated for Assistant Clerk ______________________
_____________ 5,, '1
1Hawes11ille-see Cemetery Co~pany.
-sec Town.
'Hayfield, di iiltrict of, in Campbell county,. act to, incotporate the ______ 392, 575, 646, 666
'. H.eb-ron Cemetery: CompR.ny-see Cemetery Oompanf.
,Henderson-s ee. City of Henderson.
H_endersou Bridge -Comeany bill to inccorpora.te the(.. __________ 324· 339', 374 • 398 420
1
1
1
Henderson countf, bill in rell\tion to taxes for road purposes iin _____ t22,, 130, 156, lr76
-see Breck in ridge, ,Mada•.
-see Hatchett, Jam.es D~
-see Hicks, W. S.
-~ender~~n R~nning ,P,..rk-see As~ociat10n.
Jlenry coun ~y, act to amend aet t@ authoPiz.e. com-missi.o.ners tu seU t~e poor-house
farm ___________ • ___________ _____ . __ ______ . ______ 842 . 939, 943
1

net to amend .tbe turnpike laws of--------- ----------- -- 667 i -885, 9.35bill to allow the -citizens of to vote upon the question- of the removal
of the county seat from New C11.stle _______________ 408;~ .677, 886 906°
1
bill for the benefit of---------- ---~--~---- -------- 418:-,. 507, 537, 6-'17
_:see Judge.
-
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Henry county-see Tingle, Solomon.
co1.1rt-see Court, county, of Henry.
Henry county poor-house fo.rm, bill n.ut,horizing the sale of the, &e. __ 342, 313 1 40'1, 420
Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson-,see Road, turnpike.
,Henry qnartedy court-see Court, county, and quar.terly.
Hewi u, .Fayette, act for the benefit of---------:::--------- -- ______ _898, 902, 035, 944
Hickman-see Court, police.
Hickman county, bill to locate.the county. seat for _______________ 778, 805, 926 1 94T
-;--see Billiard count!·
-see Court of commun pleas .
court-see Court, county, of Hickman.
court-see Court, county, of Warren and Hickman.
Hicks, W. S., sheriff of Henderson county, net for the benefit of_ ____ 600, 792 1 816 1 82'1
Highlands, district of, in the .county of Campbell, bill to revise, amend, and reduce
into one the acts pertaining , to the _____________________________ 620, 78·9, 900, 937

•

665
146

905

Highland Park Corporation, bill to establish the ___________________ 597, 675, 717 1 795
Highways, public, in Clark and .Montgomery counties, bill to repeal act to pl'Otect the, 95,
113, 126
Highways, pu·blic-~ee Cumberland county.
Hill, B., of Barren county, bill for the benefit of--~----------------- --- 861 1 _ 939 1 943
Hill, Mrs. Rebecca C., of Barlow City, in Ballard county, bill for the benefit of__ 122, 608
Hillsboro and-Wyoming-see Road, turnpike.
Hinklesville-see Town.
\
Historical Sketches of Kentur.ky-see Collins'.
Holland, Green V., bill for the bt'nefit of__________________________ 541, 659, 689, '136
Homestends from sale for debt, net to amend act to exempt_ __________ 92, 204, 235, 304
Hood's Fork of Blain creek a Qavig<tble s~ream, act to declare _______ 158 1 2i6, 299, 305
Hopkins county, biH for the benefit of_ ___________________________ 122, 142, 167, 176

3Z5

5,, ,,,

666

420•
176

943
935.
906<
577

Hopkins county-see Dempsey, J. F.
Hopkinsville-see City of Hopkinsvi11e.
Hopkinsville-see Schools, public.
Hopkinsville Coal, Iron Mining, and Manufacturing Company, act to change the name
of the ______________________________________________________ 477, 575, 61'1

638
1

Hopkinsville Q-as and Mining Company, act to incorporate the ____________ 412, 619, 661
'
Hotel Compimy-sP-e Adair. House for Females and Infirmary for the Sick-see Church.
• Howar<i, Jesse X., scho~f commissione~ of Elliott county, bill for the benefit of, 555, 660,
689, 094, 760
Howard, Lark, of Magoffin county, bill for the benefit of____________ 268, 296, 334, 353
Ho~ard, Stephen-see Risner, Wm.
Hughlett, W. H., jailer of Simpson county, bill for the benefit of _________ , 116, 131, 131
Hunt, ThornRs, of Pike county, bill for the benefit of _______________ 168, 222, Z--19, 325
.
Hurricane pond-see Fish in Green river.
Hustonville-see- Town.
Hustonville anifllcKinney's Statiou-~ee Road, turnpil<t
Immigrntion, report of commit.ce·e ofJ. ___________________ ,________________________ 20~
iminlgralion-=see· Bureau of-Irnm7.grilffon.
Improrement, Coal, Lumber, and Mining Company-see Kentucky River.

,;J
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Imp~ovement, Coal, Lumber, and Mining Company-see Tradewater River.
Improvemer.t Company-see Big Blane.
Incorporated companies, act to amend act to provide for the organization A.nd regulation ot; &c. ____________________ 96, 119, 164, 236, 2q5, 304
act to amend act for the organization and regulation of, 667, 766,
841, 898, 922

Incorporated towns, act authorizing to establish work-houses and station-houses, &c., 381,
471, 478, 517
Independence and Big Bone-see Road, turnpike.
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 83, Hickman, Fulton county, bill to incorpora.t e ______ ---------------------- ---------------------- - 269, 283 , 8';'1, ~72, 940
Industrial Exposition-see Grand Central.
_Industrial Exposition-see Louisville.
Inebriate Asylum-see Asylum.
Injunction-see Orders of injunction •
.Institute-see East Cedar Hill.
Institute-see Louisville Collegiate.
Institute-see Memorial Male and Female.
Institute for the Education of the Children of White Soldiers-see Kentucky.
,Institution for the D.e af and Dumb, annual report of_ ____________________________ . 103
Institution for the Denf and Dumb, M. J. Durham, G. F. Lee, A. S. McGrorty, and
Wm. Johnson, appointed Board of Commi~sioners for the______________________
Institution for the Education of the Blind, report of______________________________
Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble-minded Children, bill to appro.
· ~priate money for the benefit of the _______.______________________ 391, 008, 524,
_Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble-minded Children, D. .S:oward.
Smith, Jas. W. Tate, John Rodman, WilL L. Vories; Stephen· Bl ac·k, Nelson Alley,
and Wm. Gibson, appointed Oomm'issioners of_ _____________________ ..:__________

240
163

556

516

Institution of LeA.rning-see Madison county.
Insurance and Banking Company, Louisville, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 421, ·6 92,
756, ·806, 809

Insurance and Banking Company-see Western.
In~urnnce Bureau, act to a.mend act to ~stablish an __:__________________ 460, 486, 'l55
,Insurance Companies, act ,to re-enact act to amend act to provide for the inc01·poration
and regulation of fire, marine, &c., and all other- than life, 104,
401

ac"t to amend act to amend act for the incorporation and regulation of fire, marine, &c., and all _other than life, 650, 902 1 935, 944
·
Insurance Companies-see Resolution, joint.
Insurance ' coi:npany, Commonwealth, bill to amend the charter of th_e, 648, 804 1 925 1

_,.

9~7

Farmers' Mutual, act for the benefit of the. ___ , 277, 90·2., 935, 944
German, bill to amend act to incorporate the __ 679, 7·56, 806, 84~
Kentucky Life, act to amend act ~o incorporate the __ ____ ~---- 803
81
Interest on State bonds, statement o(. amount paid ___________ ..,___________________
~nternntionn.l Congress for the prevention and repression of crime, message of Gov·erno1· in regard to appointing a delegn.te to the________________________________ '147
·
International Congress-see Resolution, joint.
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.

the benefit of, 2'l1, 554, 594·,
Irela_nd, Thos. A., clerk of the Owen county court, act for
628
Iron Compa ny-see Tygart Valley •.
Iron and l\fanufa<:turing Compa ny-see Cottage Furnace .
Iron Manufa cturing Compa ny-see Red River.
Iron and Mining Compa ny-see Riverto n.
Iron and Steel Rail Company-"-see Louisvil le.
y, act to amend the charIrvine and Miller's Creek Turnpik e Road and Bridge Compan
----- 563, 628, 924,
------------ter of . the--- ------- ------- ------- ------to amend the charact
y,
Compan
Bridge
and
Road
e
Turnpik
Creek
Irvine and Miller's
____ ____ __________ 749, 803
__
__
__
__
__
____
__
__
_
____
_____
_______
____
tlie____
of
ter
act for the .benefit of·---- 699
Jackson, Levi, presidin g judge of the Laurel county court,
Jackson -see Town .
of, in relation to the Wil.Jackson county, bill to amend act for the benefit of citizens
_5 52, 576, 592, 605, 632, 665
507,
205,
_____
_______
_______
Road
e
derness Turnpik

, 304

766,
, 922

I

381,
517

I

940

, Jackson county -see Powell, H. _S.
, Jailer of Estill county- -see Bellis, Wm.
Jailer of Lewis county -see Plumme r, Lewis.
Jailer of Livings ton county -see Leeper, T. A.
Jailers for keeping pauper lunntics, act to allow compen sation

103
240
163

I

556

516

692,
. 809
755
104,
401
I

944
925,
94-7
944
84~
803
81

747

(

to__________________

·604:

Jailers- see Clerks.
73
------- ------- -:------ -James, Andrew J., appoint ed Sec~etary of State ____·------Town.
Jamesto wn-see
, Jefferson circuit court-s ee Jurors, standing .
judicial sales in, 461, 885,
Jefferson county, act to provide for advertis ing of certain

924, 932

-see Camp, A. E.
-see Courts of justices .of the peace.
·
-see Examin ers' fees.
court-s ee Court, county, of Jefferson.
rate the, 597,
Jefferson Manufa cturing and Mining Company, bill to incorpo
. .'
turnpike
Road,
, Jefferson, Oldham, H9:ll's Landing , and Westpo rt-see
act
amend
to
act
amend
to
act
y,
Compan
, Jefferson Souther n Pond Drainin g
-------------------------porate the---- ------- ------- -~----_
·
district.
School
-see
county
e
. Jessamin
Jessamine county -see Smith, Rufus D.
.
J.M. S. McCorkle Lodge- see Lodge.
______ 476,
Johns, John G., of Floyd county, bill for the bene&t of_______

766, 878, 927

to incor327, 619 1 646

660, 689, 73T

Johns, M. H.-see Ma.rcum, T. D.
the passage of an act to
Johnson, John W., allowed to record his vote in favor of
_______________ - 326.
_______
_______
ly
Assemb
General
the
change time of meeting of
,204,2 24,459 ,471,6 13,860 .
Jobnso n,Willi am,cho senSpe akerpro tem, ____ 65,147
le's district in, 454,. '15'1, '
Jo~nson county, bill creating an addition al justices ' and constab
806, 820

-see Clerk.
-see Nickeil, A. W.
People- see AssociaJoint Stock Agricul tural and Mechanical Association of Colored
tion~
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Joint Stock Company-see Good Templars'.
-a-ones, Allen, late sheriff of Pulaski county, act for thE' benefit of____ 650, 692, 716 1
Josh Bell county 1 bill submitting to the qnali6ed voters of, the question of prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in ____________ 540, 772, 81'7,
-see Asher, Dillon;
-see Goodin, John.
-see Line.
-see Road, turnpike, Wilderness.
Journals, resolution directing back sheets of, to be forwarded to Senators___________
Judge, circuit, of the 13th judicial district, act to empower the to fill vacancy in office
of tnaster commissioner in chancery for the Bath circuit court_ _________ 402, 428,
Judge, county, of Henry, act for tbe benefit of the _________ [_ ______ 600 1 8~5-, 924 1
Judge of Lincoln county, bill to authorize the to sell and convey the poor-house
prorerty ____________________________________________________ 324, 338, 389,

748
843

891
439

93a
410

Judge of the Morgan county court-see Lykens, William.
Judge of the Warren circuit court, act to authorize the to sign records, 371, 734, 760,
780
Judge, police-see City of Frankfort.
police-see Town, Hawesville.
police-see Town, Woodville.
presiding, of the Breathitt county court, bill authorizing the to submit to the
qualified voters of said- county the propriety of imposing a ta.x for the construction of a bridge across the North Fork of the Kentucky river, near the
town of Jackson-------------------------------------- 555, 815 1 899, 934
presiding, of the Laurel comity court-see Jackson, Levi.
- presiding-see Nicholas county.
special-see Court, county, of Ke!lton.
Judges, amount pR.id to-see Resoh1tion, joint.
Judges, county, act authorizing to call special terms of their courts, and-legalizing the
proceedin s of all special or call terms of said courts ______________________ ,:161, 791
Judges of the several courts of this CommonweaJth, act authorizing the to sign unsigned orders and judgments i_n said courts _______ 371, 400, 402, 432, 4 76, 4'99, 543
Judges pro tempore of tl!e county and quarterly courts i11 this Commonwealth ______ 4Ia
... "'J udges· pro tem., of the severai circuit, chancery, criminal, and common pleas courts,
bill concerning the pay of---------------------------------------------- 678, 798
' Judicial district, lst--see Courts, circuit.
5th-see Courts, circuit.
9th-see Oourt, criminal.
11th-see Court of common pleas.
12th-see Courts, circuit.
·
14th--see Courts, circuit.
15th-see Courts; circuit.
Judicial sales-see /Jefferson county.
J'urors, standing, for the Jefferson circuit court, bill to regulate further the drawing of, 205,
231, 255, 325
Justices' district-see Trigg county.
Justices' district-se~ Washington county-.
Justices of the peace in Kenton county, bill to amend act to prevent from holding inquests __________________________________ 391 617', 673,637
1

INDE X.
Justices of th'e peace -see Webst er county .
-see Courts.
.
Justices' and consta ble's distric t-see Johnso n count.y
.
county
Oilio
t-see
~istric
ble's
Justices' and consta
, act for the benefit of, 749, 841, 881, 8!)'0
Keene, .Alderson, T sheriff of Cumbe rland county
assista nt county attorne y for, 237, 282,
an
ting
Kent n county , bill to provid e for appoin
322', 351

16, 748

itl'l, 843

..••• -745, 786, 884, 9()4
bill for the benefit oL--- ---~-- -----· ·----- ----

891
ice
28, 439

124,

!iaa

:JSe

:89, 410

4, 760,
780

r.

the

>n-

:be
,99, 934

the

161, 791

lll-

'99, 543
4U

·ts,
78, 798

I

I
I
(
of, 205 1

:55, 325

-see Court of claiIIJS,
-see Justice s of the peac_e:
-see Walton , John E.
Kenton county court- see Clerk.
._
Kenton co,unty court- se_e Court, county , of Kenton
books for_·- -·-- 476, 592 1 625, 648
public
supply
to
act
_,
counties
ell
Campb
Kenton and
ation.
Kentucky Agricu ltural and Mecha nical-.sef;} Associ
.
Ket?tucky Agricu ltural and Mechf!,nical-see Societ.y
of Stock -see Associ ation.
Breed
the
of
ement
Improv
the
for
ation
Kentucky Associ
• !
Kentucky Centra l-see Railro ad Company.
774, '181
745,
the._
orate
inc0r~
to
act
ny,
Compa
g
Kentucky Commercial anu Manuf acturin
rny.
Kentucky and Great Easter n-see Railwn y Compr
en of Wilite Soldie rs, and for t-h e
Childr
the
of
ion
Educat
tile
for
te
Instittt
ky
Kentuc
th~-, -·--·- ·-···-- ·'---·· -·- 847
p1.t~
incorpo
benefit of the common school fund, bill to
pin~ny.
ce..Qor
Kentucky Life-s ee Insnra.n
~entucky River- see Fisil.
Kentucky River- see Road, turnpik e.
Mining Compony, bill to incorpoKentucky River Improv ement, Coal, Lumber, and
·--··· ·-~··- ------ -··-- 132 1 178
rate the-· ·- ·-··-· --·-·- ···--· ··-··· -·· · --··-·
of the •••• -·--· 504 1 547, 890
benefit
tile
for
bill
ny,
Kentucky River Naviga tion Compa
benefit of tile •.•.•·--··· --·· 836 7 , 8!t6
Kentucky River Naviga tion OompR.ny, bill for the
Kentucky South ern-se e Railro ad Compa ny.
Kentu ck/and Tenne ssee-s ee Railro ad Company.
ny, bill to incorp orate the··- --·-- 651
K'.entucky Tobacco Commission and .Mining Oompa
act to amend cthe cl:\arter of the_ •• _ 3Tl
Kentucky_U.ni versity, f!_Ct to contiQlle iq. force an
Kentu cky-se e Bank of Kent.ucky.
, bill fo1· the l;>enefit of _______ 461, 680
Kidd, Zadock, and Har,;:ey Hall, of Powell county
King, Luran y-see Raney, A. J.
Kingst on-see Town.
l{ings ton-sc e Town, Milton.
Kingston and Boone·~ Ga.p-s ee Road, turnpik e.
for the benefit of, 180, 373 1 406 1 420
Kirk, James H., late sileri.lf of Marion county , bill
of-~, ..······ -·- 357, 554 1 694 1 629
Knox county, act supple mental to act for the benef}.t
-see Line.
-see Road, turnpik e, Wilderneijs,
rly court- see C9urt, quarterly~ Qf Kpox.
quarte
county
Knox
Ku-Kl ux-see Frankl in couc.ty.
Kuttaw a-see Town.
of railroa ds •
Labor and materi als-se e Constr uction or repairs
e.
turnpik
... ~11~ran&e an.cl Sge}by vilJe-s ~e Road,
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Lagrange and Shelbyville-see Railroad Oompany.
Lancaster--see Miller, W. S.
Lancaster-see Town.
Lancaster Benevolent-see Society.
Lancaster Cemetery Company-see Cemetery.
Land Office, act to increase the salary of the chief clerk of the____________________

836

Land Office-see Register.
Land-owners-see Oarter county.
Lan.d sales-see ~wen county.
Lands, public, in Kentucky, resolution in regar.d to ____________ .;._________________ 493
Lands, vacant, in the counties of Lawrence, Carter, Floyd, Pike, Perry, Clny, Josh
Bell, Johnson, and Letcher, act for _the benefit of. persons who have entered and
surveyed-----------------~--------------------------------- 578, 647, 678 1
Lands, vn~ttnt, in this Commonwealth, bill in relation· to------------------------Larue county court-see Court, county, of tarue.
Law Institute in Chicago-see Resolution, joint.
Laws, criminal, of this Commonwealth, bill to amend the __________ 505, 776 1 806 1
Laws of evidence-see Evidence.
Laws,· gei:ieral, resolution to print and distribute in pamphlet form _____________ 903,
Laws, public-se~ Resolution, joint __________________________________________ '__

705
469

809
936
764

Lawrenceburg-see Town.
: Lawrence county-see Morgan's creek.
Lawrence coJ.rnty court-see Court, county, of Lawrence.
Lawson, P. G., of Warren county, !)-Ct for the benefit of---------~-- 207 1 460, 478, 617
Lebanou-se 7 Court, police.
Lebanon-seE! Town.
Lee, Lewis S., late sheriff of Ballard county, bill for the benefit of_ ____________ 128 1 158
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee

Academy-see Academy.
county, act for the· benefit of_____________ _:_~---------------- 600, 776, 806 1 809
county-see Line.
County Lumbering, Mining, and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the, 600 1
902, 9R6, 946

- Leeper, T. A., jailer of Livingston county, act for the benefit of------------------- 749
Leesburg-see Town.
Leestown-see Road, turnpike.
Legislature-see General Assembly, time of convening.
Letcher county, bill to amend act in relation to the sale of spirituous liquors in, 525, 606,
646, 679

bill to prohibit the sale of liquor in ___________ 515 1 688, 776, 939 1 943
-see Courts, county, and quarterly.
-rsee Blair, Stephen T.
-see Brown, George W.
Levee and Bridge Company-see Falls City.
Levee Company-see Bra.wnei''s Patent.
Levee Company-see Mississippi River.
Levee on the Mississippi river-see Fulton county.
Levy and taxation-see Livingston county.
Lewis, George R., bill for the benefit of------------------------------- 71, 94, 129

...

I
I'
I
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of _____ ------ ~----- - 842 1 899 1 935
Lewis, Daniel, of Adair county , bill for the benefit
e.
turnpik
Road,
ee
Lewisburg and Taylor 's Mill-s
of the turnpik e road tax in, 842, 9'33,
Lewis county, bill in relatio n to the collect ion

, 93~

---

-see Clerks.
-see Game, small.
-see McAnd re~, John P.
-see School distric t.
a turnpik e road in____________ 269
Lewis and Mason counties, act tb amend act to build
Lewis and Mason Count y-see Road, turnpik e.
ous
county, bill to regula te the sale of spiritu
Lewisport justices' district , in Hltncock______
_____________________ 719, 743, 775, 793
Hquors in ______ __________________

836

493

fosh
and

Lexing ton-see City of Lexing ton.
Association.
Lexington Buildin g and Accum ulating Fund- see
ny.
Compa
ad
Lexington City Passen ger-se e Railro
300, 395, 417, 431 1 434, 466, 511,
Lexington Library , bill to ame_nd the charte r of the,

678, 705
4.69

632, 665

806, 809
003, 936
764

478, 617

128 I 158

806, 809

I

[
(

94, 129

Liberty and Green River- see Road, turnpik e.
------ ------ ------ ------ ----- 248
Librarian, State, George B. Critten den electe d----to the Court of Appea ls, 719, 828
ery
station
furnish
to
the
Librarian, State, ~ct to require
Librar y-see Lexing ton Librar y.
,,
Library, Public, of Kentu cky-se e Public Librar y.
Rhea.
License to practic e law-s ee Boyd, James
g logs, wood, &c., down the, withLicking river, bill to prohib it the floating or runnin
------ ------ 598. 729, 813 1 824
out rafting the same__ ___ ------ ------ ------ -----to amend act to incorp orate the____ 667
Licking River Lumbe r and Mining Company, act
,
Liens-see Receivers.
ion.
limitat
of
e
Limita tion-se e Statut
the benefit of_ ___ 705, '173, 818, 843
Lincoln county, bill to ame~d act to amend act for
------ ---~-- ------ ----- 115, 127
oL--bill to arnend act"for thfl benefit
-see Judge.
-see Official sales.
Lincoln circuit ·court -see Clerk.
n.
Lincoln county court- see Court, county , of Li,nco1
for the benefit of _________ 116, 158
bill
,
county
itt
Breath
of
sheriff
late
W.,
Jas.
.Lindon,
act to provid e for defining and
ll,
Caldwe
and
an
Line between the counties of Christi
______ 292, 349, 388, 403
markin g the ___________'_ ____________ .:, ____________
and locate the, 730, 792,
define
to
between the counti~s of Elliott and ·Rowan, act
817, 821
and mark the dividre-run
to
·bill
Ohio,
and
ck
Hanco
of
s
countie
between the
------ - 343 1 359, 399 1 419
ing-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ the ______________ 464 828
'
change
tel
bill
1
Lee,
and
Owsley
of
s
countie
the
n
betwee
to repeal act to author ize the
act
Grant,
and
ton
Pendle
of
s
countie
the
n
betwee
____________ 563 792 1 816 1 821
1
markin g ____________________________________
219, 244, -324, 348;
the,
change
to
act
s,
countie
n
Gallati
and
l
boundary, of Carrol
353., 452
86~,
the,
change
'to
bill
Bell,
Josh
and
Knox
of
boundary, behyee n the countie s
928, 946
and McLean, act to mark and
· •· boundary, betwee n the countie s of Muhle nburg
----- ----- --- 229, 378, ,oe
----define tho-- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
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Line, boundnry=-see.Oity of iolumbus.
I.:inn,' J. 0., late flheriff of Calloway county, act for the benefit of_ __ 627, 692, 716, ~48
L'inton-see Town.
Liquors, spii:ituous-see Bruson district, Franklin county.
-~ee Boyd county.
-flee Boyle county.
~see Breathifl C'ounty. •
-see Bryantsville cµstri~t1 No. 4.
-see Carter county.
-see Ubristian county. '
-see Church, East Bick.m an Baptist.
-see Clay county.
-see Collrge or High School.
-see Crit__tenden county.
-see Garrard county,
-see Germantown precinct, Clark county.
--see Josh Bell r.ounty.
-see Lekhe_r county._
-see Marion r.ounly.
-see Mercer county.
-see ~Jorgan county.
-see Nt'lson county.
-see Owen county..
-see Owsley county.
-see Pea,lf's Mill,
-see Pot1hu Plains.
-see Pottsv·lle district.
-see Pulaski county.
-see Red River Iron Manufacturing Company.
-see Richlnnd school-house.
-see Rockcastle cou·oty.
-see Simpson countr,.
-see Spencer county~
-see Town 1 Antioch.
-see Town, Burksville,
-:-~ee Towni Olaysville.
-see Tow n, South Carrollton.
-see Town, Spottsville.
-see Towg, Stepbensvort.
-:re TodJ. county.
-see Warren county.
-see Washington coq.nty.
_
-see Webster county.
;tsl~, W. J., administra.tor of Tbomns W. Lisle, bill for the. benefit of, 122, 130, 156., 169
Listi~!!: property-see Washington county.
LittJn, W. H.-see Onkle-y, L. II.
Wve: y-s_table keepers in thi3 Commonwe11llh, act to extend the provisions -of an act
for the protection of, to .vi\rious cou.pties______________________________________ 5~0
~ yer,i:ftl.able ~ eepe.rs in Mc.Le~n· courrty1 act for the protection of____ 922, 929, ~35, 946
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Lt,ing3ton, Mary W., of RockcRstle county, bill for the benefit of ____ 4'il, 691, ~25 1
Li,ingston county, bill concerning the county levy and taxation in __ 301 1 329, 367 1
,,
Livingston count.y.:..-see School distr·ct.
Loe}!: and Dam Company--see Green River.
Lockport and Bethlehem-see Road, turnpike.
Lock i;treet from High street to the line of the Louisville and Portland Canal, act to
authorize the reduction of ____________________ .:_ ______ _: ________ 578 1 807, 881 1
Lodge, Adams, No. 188, I: 0. 0. F ., bill to incorporate _______________________ 317,

648
408

S90
333

Brother's, No. 132 1 I. 0. 0. F., in the city of Owensbol'o, bill to char.er, 597, 879,
939, 944,
Franklin, No. 28 1 F. A. M., in Boyle county, bill to incorp9rate ____ 597, 87_'1, 9·44
Glasgow, No. 65 1 I.~- 0. ,F., bill to nJthorlze the to issue bonds and bny _a lot, 842,
876, 94!5
J.M. S. McOorkle, No. 355, A. Y. F. M., bHl to- i-ncorpora.te the _____ 621, 87'9, 9·44
Mass~ck, No. 137, I. 0 . .9. F., in McC_!'acken cq_unty, bill to i_n__c;.o_r_porate __ 102 1 US
111.cKee, No. 35, I. 0 .. 0. -F., at Versailles, bii.l to au.thorize to issue bonds, 402, 416·,.
\ 450, 472
McKee, No. 35, I. 0. O. F., at Versailles, act to amend section 2d of an act to
authorize to iss ue bonds ---- _____:., _________________ ---- 730, 860, 924, 931
Montgome y, No. 23 1 F. A~. M., bill for the benefit of_ ________ 351., 507, 537, 5-'1'6
Needham, No. 174, in Caverna, Hart county,. I. 0 . .G. T., bill to incorporate, 620,.
877, 940 1 945
Wine.bester, No. 20, A. Y. F . A. M., bill for the b-enefit of_ ___ 735, 789 1 926 1 947'
Logan, E. H., late elerk of the_ Row1m county and circuit courts, act to exl\md the
time of collecting the fee bills of ---------------- ------------ 504, 791, 816, 821

Logn.n county-see Trespasses.
Logs, wood, &c.-see Licking river.
London-see Road, gr nded.
Louisa-see Town.
Louis,ille nod Brownsboro-see Railway Company.
Louisville Oar Wheel and Ra ilway Supply Company, act to incorporate the, 163, 267, 286,
306

Louisville, Cincinnati, and Lexington-see Railroad Company.
Louisville City--see Railwo.y Compan~.
6-7'
Louisville College of Pharmacy, bill to incorporate the-------------- ------------Louisville Collegiat.e Institute, bill to incorporate the _________________________ 861 1 938
·
Louisville, Harrod's Creek, and Westport-sec Railway Company.
Louisville Industrial Exposition, bill for the benefit of tl:ie __________ 7'63 1 7.89, 884 1 904
Louisville Insurance and Banking Company-see Insutance and Banking Company.
Louisville Iron and Steel Rail Manufacturing Company, bill to . incorporate the, 697, 677,
776, 8ff~
Louisviiie, Memphis, and New Orleans-see R11.ilway Oompisny.
Louisville and Nashville-st::e · Rai-lroad Company.
Lou'isville and Nashville-see Road, turnpike.
Louisville and Portland Canal-see Loek street.
Louisville and Portland canal-see Resolution, joint.
Louisville n,nd Shepherdsville-se e Road, turnpike.
L.ouisville Stock and B,rnd Board, biU to incorpor'a.te"the-1 576, 677, 704 1 737, 748,· 74!f,
762, 775, 7'93'
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Louisville Union Depot and Transfer Company, act to incorporate _the, 154 1 168 1 179,
201
Lowell and Spoonsville-se e ~oad: turnpike.
Lucas, Henry 0., of Russell county, bill for the benefit of_ __________ 663 1 '789 1 81'7, 843
Ludlow-see City of Ludlow.
Ludlow-see Road, turnpike. ·
L11dfow and Fiorence-see Roau, turnpike.
Ludlow and Pleasant Run-see Road, turnpike.
Lumber and Mining_ Company-e-see Licking River.
Lumber, .Mining, and Manufo.cturing Company-see Lee county.
Lunatic Asylums-see .Asylums, lunatic.
Lunatics-~ee Pauper lunatics.
.
Lunatics, pauper-see Ballard county.
and quarterly courts, bil.l for the bencounty
Morgan
the
of
judge
late
Wm.,
Ly.kins,
efit-of _________________ . ___. ------------- ------------- ----- .------------- 301
Lyon county, bill to establish an additional voting place in election district No. 3, in, '777.,
810

-see Manufacturing, .furnace, and mining establishments.
-see Birds, smA.il.
Macedonia Church-see Church, Mount Gilead.
Mackville precinct-see Washington county.
Macpelab-see Cemetery Company.
}ladis9n county, bill to en~ble the to subscribe to, and to proviue means for, an insti• ' tution of learning in Richmond ______________ ;__ 1'15 1 203 1 235 1 325
-see Biggerstaff, Samuel.
-see Coul't of claims .
.court-see Court, county, of Madison.
-see Stivers, W. B.
Madison County Stock, Agricultural and Mechanical-se e Association.
Madisonville-s ee Schools, public.
~adisonville-s ee Town.
Madisonville and Shawneetown Straight-line-s ee Railroad Company.
Magistrates' and constable's district-s~e Hardin county.
Magisterial district No. 1O-see Union county.
Magoffi.!l 9ounty-see Adams, Wm.
-see Arnett, Farisl;i.
-see Deer.
-see Boyes, John D.
-see Gardner, Joseph.
-see f!oward, .Lark.
MaboneY.,. W. S.-see Odd Fellows,..
Major, S. I. M., elected Publi~ Printer __________________________________________ _

.

I

J

Male and Female High School in the city of Lexington-see School.
Mann's Lick Road-see City of Louisville.
Manufacturing, furnace, and mining establishments, in the counties of Greenup, :Boyd,
Carter, aad Lawrence, bill to amend !1-ct for the benefit of, so as to extend the provision~ of said act to the counties of Trigg and Lyon ____________ 128 1 141, 156, 176'
Manufacturing Compa_n y-see _Stove, Grate, a_n d Manielr
i,:anufacturing and Mining Company-see Jefferson.

.
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168, 179,

201
, SIT, 843

e ben301
3, in, 777,
810

. insti235 1 325

M:arble, Lithograph Stone, and Mining Company-see Eastern Kentucky.
Marcum, T. D., and M. H. Johns, a.ct to authorize to erect a boom across Wolf creek,
in Martin county __________________________ :_ ________________ 327, 663 1 689 1 731
Marion county, bill to regulate the sale of liquors in ____________________ 515 1 688 1 886
-see Oo.mmissioners of the Sin~'ing Fund.
M'rket Bank-see Bank.
Market-house <Jorn pany-see Woodland.
Market Street Bank-see Bank.
Married women in this Commonwealth, bill to further protect the rights of_________ 295
Married women-see Estate of married women.•
Marshall-see Town.
17
Mar.tin, A. L., appeared and took bis seat_______________________________________
Martin1 A. L., appointed on committee to provide for voting by ballot for Representatives in Con gres~ __ ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ 738
Martin coun ty, bill for the benefit

of_ ________________ ____________

408

1

422

1

450 j72
1

Martin county-see Marcum, T. D. .
Martinsburg-see Tow!1,
Martin's, Oreek-see Fish in Green river.
Mason county-see Lewis and Mason counties.
-see .l:'errie, Joseph F.
-see Richland school-house.
-see School district.
Massack Lodge-see Lodge .
Master commis::!ioner-see Judge.
Matthews, 0. L. S., bill for the benefit of________________________________________ 469
Mattingly, J obn S., sheriff of Meade county, bill for the benefit of_ ___ 778, 858, 900 1 940 ·
Mattingly Coal Company, act to incorporate the ___________________ 604, 57 5, 646 1 180
Mayfield-see To-,,yn.
Maysville-see City of Maysville.
Maysville Building and Savings-see Association.
Maysville, Flemingsburg, Coal and Iron Region-see Railway Company.
Maysville and Lexington-.see Railroad Company.,
Mc.Andrew, John P., of Lewis county, bill for the beneftt>r------- ------ 886 1 922, 938
McOampbell, A., late sheriff of Jessamine county, bill for the benefit of, 118, 806, 884,
904

McClure, George W., coroner of Rockcastle county, bill for the benefit of, 460, 508, 631,
668, 617, 649

Mcuracken circuit court-see Court, circuit, of McCr~cken.
McCracken county, bill to facilita.te the collection of taxes in _______ 343, 372 1 416, 430
bill providing for the assessment of property in for railroad purposes _____________________________________ 342, 372 1 406, · ~19

----·-

24&

bill to establish an additional voting place in district No. 6, in, 128,
1:41

bill for the benefit of_ ________________________ 342 1 372, 406, 4'19
Boyd,
e pro, 156, 17&

-sec Court: of claims.
-:-see ,Ewell, John.
-see Myers, Mrs. E. B.
-see School district.
-see Steph~ns, Ann E.
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McCracken county -see Wiley, James B.
common pleas.
McCracken court of common pleRs- see Conrt of
r_ _________________________ 136, 14."6
McCreery, 'f.bomas C., elected United States Senato
___________:----- ------ -- 14 1 16
______
plerk
nt
McGoodwin, A. L., nomina ted for Assistn
McKee Lodge -see Lodge.
of_ _______________ 122 1 130, 156,
McL~an county , bill to increas e the county levy
in ____________ 301 1 328, 367,
No.~,
bill fut· the benefit of distric t
-see Line, bounda ry.
-seP. Livery -stable keepers.
benefit of_ _______ 122 1 162 7 189,
McMurtry, William , of Monroe county , bill fot the
, bill for the Benefit of the surecounty
Taylor
of
McWb orter, James B., late sheriff
______________ 555, 688, -7 60,
____
_
_
:.
__
__
______
ties of.. ___________ ------ ------the remov al and relocat ion of the
Meade county , act to amend act to provid e for
------ ------ -county seat of---- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----seat of, 1161
county
the
of
ion
relocat
and
l
remova
the
for
e
act to provid
court- see Court, county , of ~feade.

176
408

206
794

623
126

Mechanics' li1m Jaw-s ee Resolu tion.
human
of, and to p-reYent the traffic iil dead ____
Medical science, bill for tbe promo tion ____
____ 901
____ __ __ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____
bodies _____________ ··--- __ ____ ____
Blind _________________ ~----- --- 629
_Memorial of the Americ an Printin g House for the
_____________________ _:,.._____ 489
tion_.:..
Associa
e
Suffrag
n
Woma
n
Amnin
MemoriRl of
lawlessness__________________ 181
to
Memorial of citizen s of Fnrnkl in county in regard
ille ____________________ 193
Louisv
of
ns
Surgeo
ar.d
ians
Physic
of
Memoriul of College
__________ .;. _________ .:__ _ 193
______
______
______
Memori R.I of F. Hn.gnn ____ -~-- ______
to incorp orate the __ _:_________ '118 1 720
Memorial M.1:1.le and Female Literar y Institu t~, bill
Menifee county -see School distric t.
e.
Menifee county court- see Court, county , of Menife
Bank.
see
Banktile
· Mercan
in the second magist erial distric t
Mercer county , act prohib iting the sale of liquors
------ ------ --- 251 1 329 1 366_1 409
-----in---- ------ ------ ------see Fish.
court- see Court, county , of Mercer.
Mercer.
ly
}forcer quarter court- see Qourt, q-uarLerly, of
19
____________________________
Messag~, regp lar, of the Governor________________
lfe.
.Metcalfe circuit· court- see Court, circuit , of Metc11.
.
Metho dist Episcopal, South; of Louisv ille-se e Church
e.
turnpik
Road,
Middle burg and Libert y-see
·
Midw ay-see Tow~.
Milbu rn-see Town.
Military clRi,ms -see Qunrter-Master Genera l.
------ ------ -- ______________ 5 1 16
M-Uler, W. H., nomina ted for Assista nt Cler~ -----benefit oL ______ ______ ___ 901 1 940
the
for
bill
ter,
Lancas
of
town
Miller, W. S., of Lhe
for the be~efit of_______ 139, 168, 116
Miller, Dauiel, late sheriff of L"incoln county , bill
bl the sale of s.pi~it-uous liquors
Millers burg precinc t, Bourbo n county , bill to prohi
------ ------ !19, 773, 883, 904
----------in---- ------ ------ ------ ------ -----Town.
-see
Milton
Minett Orpha n-see Society .
Mining CompR ny-see Richm ond.
Wester n.
Mining and Manuf acturin g Comp any-se e Gree.~
e Provid ence.
any-se
Mining, Manuf acturin g, and Shippi ng Comp
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36, 14.~
14, 16

903

57
Ministers of the Gospel invited t.o open the Senate with prayer-, -------------...,--,Mississippi Central-see Rail road Company.
Mississippi River Levee Company, act to incorporate the _________________ 200, 26'1, 286
Mississippi River Levee Company, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 647, 758, 790,
808.
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0

,67, 408

89, 205
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rso,

794

~he
623

115, 126

tan
901

---

629
489
181
193
193

718, 720

Mitchell, Jas. P., a bill for the benefit of the executors of_ __________ 224 1 296; 334 1 3511
Money, bill to appropriate ______________________________________ 861, 862, 871, 936
Monroe county-see McMurtry, Wm.
Montgomery and Bath Counties Associated-see Road, turnpike.
Montgon;iery circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Montgomery.
Montgomery and clerk-see Sheri.Ifs' and commissioners' sales.
Montgomery-see Town.
Montgomery county-see Clerks.
~ontgomery county-see Railroad tax.
-see Roberts, Maggie G.
Montgomery Lodge-see Lodge.
Monument to Chas. S. Morehead-S!;!e Resolution, joint.
Monument-see Washington National Monument.
Moore, John, jailer of Green county, act for the benefit of __________ 563 1 807 1 881:,
Moore, 0 . G., sheriff of Edmonson county, act to legalize the acts of, 412 1 434 1 478,
Morehead-see Court, police, of Ashland.
Morehead, Chas. S.-see Resolution, joint,
Morehead, Mrs. Chas. S.-see Resolution, joint.
Morganfield-see Town.
Morgan, Wilson, sheriff of Clay county, act for the benefit of ____ . _______________
Morgan, Wilson, sheriff of Clay county, bill for the benefit of_ ______ 656 1 860 1 924,
Morgan county, bill to prohibit the sale of ardent spirits in _________ 540, 606, 632,

934
51'1

301
931
666

Morgan county-see Deer.
Morgan's creek, in Lawrence county, bill to declare a navigable stream, 168, 282, 322,

rict

351

366_, 409

Morgantown-see Town.
Morris, Mason, late sheriff of' Edmonson county, bill for the benefit of _________ 301, 801
19

-- 5, 16
901, 940
168, 176

uors
883, 904

Morses-see Town.
Morton, J. H.-see Haly, D. L.
Mount Ciu·mel Baptist-see Church . .
Mount Gilead and Macedonia-see Churches.
Mount Sterling-see Town.
Mount Sterling and Levee-see Rofl.d, turnpike.
Mount Sterling and Spencer Creek-see Road, turnpike.
Mouth of Drennon and Tµrner's Station-see Road, turnpike.
Muhlenbu1·g county, bill to prohibit and punish certain trespasses in __________ 237, 2~4Muhlenburg and McLean counties-see Line, boundary. ·
Mulberry and Consolation-see Road, turnpike.
Muldrow's Hill, Campbellsville, and Golumbia-see Ron.a, turnpike. I
Mulliken, B. F., of Robertson co_u nty, bill for the benefit of_ _____________ 679, 868 1 939

for

the benefit of_____________
Mullins, Jos. W. 1 constable of P~ndleton county, biH
Murphysville-see Road, turnpike.
Myers, E. B., Mrs., of McCracken county, bill for the benefit oL~------------------

112-s.

886
901
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the _____________ 902 7 907, 924, 941
. Nation al O~nstroction Coi:npany, act to incorp orate
ky River.
Na~ig11.tion Company, Kentuc ky River -see Kentuc
Stt.ndy.
Big
e
1ny-se
Comp1
g
acturin
Manuf
and
tion
Naviga
any-se e Boyd County .
Naviga tion, Mtt.nnfacturing, and' i~prov ement Comp
e Bear _Creek.
any-se
Comp
g
acturin
Manuf
and
,
,Mavigation, _Mining
Institu tion.
olent
Ben~v
and
ry
Litera
Female
e
eth-se
Nazar
Nebo- see Town.
Needham Lodge -see Lodge . .
------ ------ ------ --- 95 7 ll8, 13'1'
Neeley, Richar d W., bill for th e benefit of--- -----t• .
N~gro es-see Citizens of Kentuc ky of Africa n descen
of.
~egro testim ony-se e Evidence, laws
------ ------ -~ 104 7 105, 127, 145, 15~
Helson county , act for the benefit of---- -----in, 251, 330, 350, 38'9, 410
bill to p1·ohibit the sale of spiritll ous liquors
294, 554 1 594 7 628
act for the-~enefit of_ _________ ,.. ____ _:__; ____________
0

court- see Cl~rk.
the, 59S, 675, 761 1 794y and Real Estate Company, bill to incorp orate
Railwa
Ne"."berg~
New Castle -see Henry coun.ty.
New Castle -see Schools.
-~ew Castle a_nd Bethle hem-s ee Road, turnpike~
e.
New Castle and Emine nce-se e "Road, turnpik
N~w Castle and Gray Farm- see Road, turnpik e.
e.
New Castle and Kentuc ky Rinr- see Road, turnpik
to the Wa, hingto n Nation al Monregard
in
of,
State
the
from
ions
resolqt
New Jersey,
·----- ------ ------ ------ ----- 680
___
______
______
______
ument __________________
New Libert y-see Town.
New Liberty Branc h-see Road, turnpik e.
New Libert y and Owent on~se; -Road, turnpik e.
New Marke t-see Town.
Newp ort-se e City of N.iwport.
Newpo rt and Dayto n-see Rond, turnpik e.
orate the _____________ 392, 619, 682
Newpo rt Gas-lig ht and Fuel Company, act to incorp
orate the _________________ 463 -, 661
Newpo rt Gas-lig ht and Fuel Company, bill to incorp
the purcha se of the footw&.ys of the, 719,
Newpo rt a.nd Cincin nati Bridge, bill tp author ize

8 95

/

ny.
New Provid ence and Prince ton-se e Railro ad Compa
Newsp aper--s ee Yeoman.
to fnrni::h ea.ch Senato r three ____ 57
Newspapers, resolut ion directi ng Sergea nt-at-A rms
-see Resolution.
-see Sales and warnin g orders.
jnnge of to make further subscripNichol as co_u~ty, act author izing the presidi ng
in said county , 92 1 267, 295 1 a2z 1
roads
e
turnpik
~ed
unfinis
tions to
344, 454

-:. ___ _.._. ______.,____
act to punish trespai!f?El_S on inclosed hinds iy.~---see C,ourts, qµarte rly ..
- ;3ee Berry, Har.rison.
-see School distric t.
-se~ Sheep.
court- see Court, county , of Nichol a!•

163
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l, 941
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Nicholasville and Kentueky River-see Road, tumpike, Sulphur Well Branch~
Nickell, A. W., late sheriff of Johnson county, and bis securities, biU to continue in
force an act for the· benefit oL __________________ 122, 158·, · 165, 1 'rtr, 468·, 49·9, 55'6'
N@rtl:lern Bank of Kentucky-se e Bank•.
North Fork of ,tbe Ken.tuck.y. riv.er·-see Combs, W. W.
-see Combs, Alexander.
North Middletown -see Town.
North Middletown Deposit Bank-see Bank.
Norton-see Town.
Notaries Pnbli.c, 1ists of, 74., 117, 148 1 152 172, 220 287, 344 403,· 44'3, 467, f>1;6 ;
1
1
1
602 I 680 I 747. 7 845 1 87'3 1 890 I 9.0,5 ~,43<
1
Oakley, L. H., and W.W. Letton, of Laurel county, ac_t for the b.enefit of, 18~, 460,· 47,~,..

.8, 13'r

L5, 1_6f;
9, 410
M, 62S

m680

619, 682
463 -, 661
the, ns,
8 96

51

crip2951 a2i,
344, 454
.___ .. 163

5l'l;
Observer and Reporter Printing Company, biU to incorpoi,ate the ____ 103,- 1~0 138,. _14&,'
1
Odd Ft::lJows-see Independent _O1·der.
()dd Fellows, invitation to members of the General AssemQly from Capital Lodge to attend!
dedication of Odd Fellows' Temple .------------ ------------ ----.,..-·---- -------- 2-89
Odd Fe_llows! and Masonic Temple CGmpnny,-s ee Winchester.
Odd Fellows' Widows' Home and (hphans' University, bill to a.mend act to. incorpor~te.
the __________________ ----------- ----------- --- __________________ 323, 347, ,) 4111
Officers and soldiers of the 31st Regiment of Enrolled Militia, act to amend act foi; •
the benefit of the __________ ---.-------- -------- ______________ _: ___________.____ 803·
Officers, civil~see clerks, sheriffs, jailers, &c.
Officers of the General Assembly-s ee Resoluti9n, joint.
Official reporters-se e Reporters.
Official s~les in B_oyle -and Lincoln counties, act to repe!!,1 in part act in ·relati,on to, 342 r '
395, 428, 440
Official sales in Clark, Montgomery, Hickman, Bracken, Fulton, and Shelby connt.ies,
bill concerning _______________________·_________________________________ 736, 8'1·!i
Official sales-see Woodford county.
Ohio county, bill to e,5tablish au additional justices' and constable's district and voting,
precinct in ____ ______ ______ ___ _ ________________ - ------ ---- 640, 593
-see Line.
-see.School distrfot.
Ohio q,usi.rterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Ohio.
Ohio and Mississippi- see Railway Company.
Ohio river-see Resolution, joint.
Ohio River and Tygart's Drain district, in Gt·eenup county, bill to este.b-lish the, 342, 37i
416, 430
Ohio Valley C"ntracting and Building Company, for the purpose of building rail,, roads, bridges, &c., act to incorporate the ____________________________ 8861, ~33 93&:
1
Ohio V~lley-see Railroad Compa,ny.
•
Qld. State. R.oad-. and ~ipple Qreek-see Road, turnpike .
Opium-+.see Estates.
Orangeburg and Tollsboro~se·e Road, turnpike.
Orders of injunction in certa.in cases, bill to provide for----:--- ------------ --- 476; 593·
Qrders and judgm:ents---,see J·udges.Orphanage ·of the Good Shepherd in the city of Louisville, bill to incorporate th~
. trustees of the-~------ ------------ --.----:----- ----:-:-----:- ----- 268, ~16, ~99, 9~7
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e Cum berla nd coun ty.
Overseers of public· high way s-se
n.
Owe
-Ow en-s ee Bank of
men t of land sales
of an act relat ing to the adve rtise
Owen coun ty, a.ct repe aling parts
---- ---- - 734, 782
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- _______ 540, 608
- in-- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---____
____
____
in
ts
spiri
nt
sale of arde
Owen coun ty, bill to proh ibit the
B.
John
l,
nwel
Gree
ee
Owen coun t.y-s
-see School distr ict.
n.
cour t-se e Court, coun ty, of Owe
ro.
nsbo
Owe
of
Owe nsbo ro-se e City
_ 693 1 758, 883, 935
pany, bill to inco rpor ate the ____
Owensboro and Indiana. Brid ge Com
Rail road Company.
Owensboro and .R:us sellv ille- see
.
Bank
Owensboro Savi ngs Ban k-se e
Owe nton -see Town.
, turnp ike.
Owe nton and Twin Cree k-se e Road
_____________ 621
to inco rpor ate the______________
act
,
·Owingsville Cemetery Company
_ 327 1 539 1 629
____
____
in
rs
liquo
e
the sale of spiri tuou
Owsley coun ty, act in relat ion to
Owsley coun ty-s ee· Line .
_ 159 1 Z36, 255 1 304
act for the bene fit of____________
Oxley, Isabe lla, of Rowan co.n nty,
Padu cah- see City of Padu cah.
Padu cah- see Univ ersit y.
el-se e Road Com pany .
Padu cah, Benton, and Murray Grav
142, 168, 176, 904
amen ~ the char ter of the_ 128,
to
·P aduc ah Gas- light Company, bill
621 1 787 1 882
____
____
____
the
of
ter
to amen d the char
Padu cah Gas- light Company, bill
Com pany .
Padu cah and Gulf -see Rail road
ee RoRd Compo.ny .
~l-s
Grav
le
levil
Hink
and
c\ah
'Padu
405 1 411, 414 1
, act to amen d the char ter of the,
pany
Com
ge
Padu cah and Illin ois Brid
627, 661
Road Company.
'Padu cah and Mayfield GrA .vel- see
, turn pike .
Road
see
ard''Pad ucah n.nd North Ball
.
Bank
e
k-se
Ban
ngs
'Pad ucah Savi
road Company.
··JSaducah and Tenn esse e-se e Rail
ing- ~ee Bank .
Trad
and
sit
Depo
··P aduc ah UniversRl
t.
· Pages, pay of-s ee Resolution, join
the draw ing of seines
of Back creek, bill to proh ibit
·'Pai nt Lick creek to the mou th ________________________________ 418 1 605 1 632 1 665
____
or fish-nets from ________
Pain tsvil le--s ee Tow n.
' Para dise -see Town.
' Pari s-se e City of Paris .
t-see Rail road Company.
!· Paris , Georgetown, and Fran kfor
Park svill e-se e Town.
____ ____ 71, 94: 1 129
ty, bill for th~ benefit of_ ____ ____
: Patte rson , Wm. R., of Bath coun
incu rred in keepfor the paym ent of the expe nses
P aupe r luna tic, bilL to _prov ide
807 1 837, 927, 932
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ing a ______________________ ~--- 920, 936,· 943
--------wealth, bill con cern ing- ----~
\. Paup er luna tics of this Common
:· Paup er luna tics- see Jaile rs.
es pro tern.'
~- Pay of Judges pro tem. -see Judg
_______ ,,, ____ 468
of ~he Nerther11 Bank of Kentu{:ky
ctor
Dire
inte.d
appo
;~Pay ne; John B.,
of spiri tuou s
couu ty, bill to .prev ent the- sale
1: ·Fea k1 s Mm votin g pl'ecinct, in Fran klin
625, 606, 632, 666
_
____
::,
__
____
____
____
____
____
liquo rs at retai l in _________:_ ____
1
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Pearce, 1Wallingford & Co., act for the benefit of______________ 327, 692, 743 1 7'14, 780
Peddle-see Bridges, Nelson.
Pendleton Building and Savings Association- -see Association.
Pendleton Coal, I-ron Mining, and Manufacturin g Corap1rny, ·act to incorporate the, 578,
902, 936, 946
Pendleton county I act to repeal &et to crellte a board of commissioners of the sinking 705
fund of_ ____________________________________ 638, 647, 678,

782
608

-see Brumback, R. H.
-see Line.
-see Mullins, James W.
Pendleton County Stock-see A2sociation.
Pendleton Station and Wolf Run--see R~ad, turnpike.
Pensions, a b il 1 to grant__________________________________________________ ____ 8 59
Penitentiary , report of_______________________________________________________ 239
'act to provide for the erection of a prison house for females, &c., in the, 379,
43~, 440, 654, 573, 628
resolution providing for the purchase of a library for the, 556, 655, 797,

621
629

921, 940
304

resolution to 'inquire what change is necessary in the construction of
the hac:kle-house in the ____ ____ ______ ____ ____ __ ________ ________ 75~
1
the buildwarehouses, report of commissioners appointed to superintend
ing of the __________________________________________________ 33~

904

for neg-roes, resolution in relation to building a separate _____________ 709
-see Todd, H. I.
People's B11.nk-see Bitnk.
Perrie, Joseph F., of Mason county, act for the benefit of____________ 803 1 860 1 924 1 931
Perry circuit court-see Court, circuib, of Perry.
Perry county-see Courts, caunty, and quarterly._
61
Petition of commissioners of Meade county ___________ _________ ___________ __
of Joseph Griffith _________________________________ _:______________ 61 1
of citizens of Rowan county ____________________._________ _: ___________ _
7~

882'

414,
' , 661

~

'8

2, 665

4, 129
p-

27, 932
36,· 943

468

666

of citizens of school district No. 24, in Mason county ____________________ _
of hon.rd of trustees· of the town of Oatlettsburg _______________________ _
of citizens of Union county and others________________________________
of Jas. W . Mullen---- ------------- ------------- -------____ _________
of citizens of Washington county ___________________________ :___________
of citizens of Hardin county__________________________________________
of citizens of Scott county ____ ,,, ____________________________________ 129,
of citizens of TradJwater Valley ____ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
of citizens of Scott county______________________________________ 139,
of citizens of C~ittenden county_______________________________________
of citizens of Laurel and Pulaski counties--- --------:----.... ----------- --of citizens of the town of Hopkinsville________________ ________________
of Farmington Lo.dge, No. 382, A. F. and A. M. __ ..,. __________________ 157,
of citizens of Grayes county __________________ ---- ________ -~-- _______ _
of citizens of color of Graves county __________________________________ _
of citize.ns of Shelby county---- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------- of the jailer of Lewis count.r---- ------------ -----------~
I
. •
---------------f
o , c1t1zena of Magoffin county ----------- -----------

'1?
78
1~3
122
122
129
164
l~O

lq•
140

ItO
150
173

INDEX.

098

. •Petition of citizens of Magoffin coun.ty __.;._________ _:____________________ ..;.______

I 7'1

F. M. Roberts----- -------------- -------------- -------------- - · ___ -I~i
citizens of the town· of North Middletl!>wn____________________________ •H35
citiz.ens ,residing in .countiE\s near Red river_.,..__________~------------- 1'80
citizens of Breathitt county _________________________.____________ J___ 185
of citizens of J essami-ne, Mercer, and Weodford eounti.,es __________ .,________ r85

of
of
of
of

of ei-tizens of .t.be city ..of Loui.s:v.ille -------------- -------------- --- ____
of citizens of Lewis county _______________.__ ., ______ _.. .__________________
of citizens of Gallatin coun,t.y ____________________ ~~----------- -------of justices of the peace of Christian county____________________________
of citizens of Lou is ville______________________________________________
of citizens of Caldwell and Christian -.cotinties___________________________

185
193

193
196
1-96
•l 96

of citizens of the _town of Burksville ----------- ----------- ------ ' l~lf
of citizens of Laurel county ··------------ -------------- -------------- - 20&.
of citizens of ·Scott cmmty; ·to -change -the voting place :in L~tle's Fork precinct _____ .------------- ---. ______________ ·------------- --------- · 234
•t>f -sub dry citicuit court cl~r-ks ________ .,--- ________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ 234

··~

' of Moreau Brown____________________________________________________
of ·citizens of the- town bf .EJdilionton.:._ ,_.:. __ .:.:.. ______:_ _____ :_~---------- -of citizens of calor of -Mason eo'unty ______ _: ___·_________________________
of citizens of the 10"wn :of · Bridgeport, ·F ranklin county___________________

240
25-1

254
256

of -citizens of Ob-Fisti-an county ________·- ------------- ----------,--- ---- 284
.of citizens of the town of · Bardstown__________________________________ 284
of citizens of the town of Morgantown ___ :______________________________ 284
of citizens ·of Todd county------ -------------- -------------- ------·-- 281
of the school board of the University of the city o'f Paduca·b ___ _: __________ ·284
of Wm. J. Hughes and Lincoln A"bnee ------------- ------------- ------~f citizens of the town of Henderson-- --------------- --------------~ --t>f citizens of Magoifin county _____ _-__________________ -------,-______ ___
-of citizens -of Knox county------ -------------- -------------- --------of counci-imen -and. ·citizens of the 'City ·~f ··Maysville _______ ..,______ ________
of citizens of Graves coun-ty _______________·___________________________
-of~ei·t-izens-of the ·city of Louisville __________________ ..:~________________

285
2~!)

290
29()
3l'l
321>
343

--of eitizens of the town of May-field--- -------------- -------------- ----of c itfaens or"1<:¾a1Ia·thrcourrty ___ _:::-_;__________ .:____________ '.___ ____ ____
·-of ·citizens of Meade and otlrer counties..: ____________ .:_ ________ :_________
-of citizens -o°f Crittenden county _________________ ______________ _______
7
t>f ci-t-izens of th-e ·c ity of-·Cynthia:na =_____ .;. _____________________ .:_ __ . 379t
. of- chizens-of t-be town of--East ·Maysv-Hle _____________ ___ ~-----~-----of -citizens of Cumaerland ceunty _________ ____ ____ ____________ ____ ___

343

--of citizens of Grant 0000-try ______________ ..; ______________ __ :- ________:_
-of citizens of the -town of Grittenden ------.- -------------- · ______ ..;.____
.. .of citizens of Fowell county - --------·- -=------'----- -------------- ----of. -cW,zens-of-scbool-d-i-striet No. ·9, in Jessamine ·eouilty ------:------- ------0f Ba.1-y-, -M-ahoni';Y &- Co. __ .., __ -''--'-'--- ____________________________ --' 404 t
-of trhe "(},~rectors ,of tbe ·M·urphysv-iHe"'!!.umpike ·Road ___ _:, _____________ ___
--of citizens of -Mason county ___,._-'---··--"'- a.:..:_________ _: ______ _: ____ .:. _ _.,____
.--0f.. ci-tiz~ns 0f-Josh Bel-1 -a.nd other e0ua-triilS----· __________________!__:_,____

379

'

3 57
37()
37t
66!)

37!>
379

37!>

391
40i

66-t
410
41 G

4lt'
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171
•Hii

\I,85
1'8'5
185
1'85
180
193
193
196

1-96
1196
WI'
2tl6i

234
234
240
25-Z254
256
284
284
284
281
'284
28i
28!}
290
290
31'1
321>
343
343
357
370
37~
}t 66!}
379
379·
379
379
391
40l
it 66t
410

.

-

-

410

41~'

Petition of members of the bar of the }own of Piketon ______________ _:___________ 41-0
of members of the bar of Paintsville____________________________________ 410
of citizens of Boone county_---- -:----------- ____ ----------.- ----------- .426
of citizens of Grayson county ____________________________________ 43.4, 523
,of citizens of Metcalfe county ________ ------------ ------------ -----:---- 4,54:
of members of the Louisvi}l_e bar_ __,__________________.:-··--------- -,----- 45.4:
of justices of the peace of Rowan county_______________________________ 454:
of citizens of Caldwell county ________________________________ 454: 505 . 5~3
1

1

of citizens of the town of Bowling Green----- ---------~-- -----··-----.; __
of c~ tizeos of Todd county _____________________________'________________
of citizens of Marshall county_________________________________________

46'1
4 7o
4 7·o

of citizens of Rockcastle, Laurel, Whitley, and Pulaski counties___________ 475
of ci tizena of J es~mine county________________________________________ 4-7·5
of .L. R. Reno ______________ _ ___ ---~ ________ - ___________ ., __ _ ______ 4 7o
of the Union Agri?ultmal A~sociation of Mason a_nd Braqken c9unties_____ 500
of citizens of the town .of Princeton ________________________ ,..___________ 500

------- 500
of citizens of Elliott county ---------------- ~-----e.-.,.. -.---------of F. M. Slunker __________________ _: _____________________________ 505·, 568
~f Sugar Ridge school district, in Graves county ---------,-- --------·- ---- 516

of justices of the p eace of Christian county___________________________ _
-of citizens of Laurel county --~--~----- ------------ ---:_ ________________
State MHitia______________
of officers and soldiers of the 31st Regiment
of citizens of Metcalfe county ___________________ .:._ _________________ ,a.____
of citizens of Rockcastle county ___________: ____________________________
of citizens of Sugar Ridge district, Graves county __________ .:. _________ ~_

of

of
of
of
of

citizens of Morgan county __________ ----------- ----------- ---------citizens of Louisville__________________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ________
citizens of school district No. Ml, in Mason collnty ---------- -------·
citizens of Magoffin county ________ .:. _______________________________ .

524:
542

556
556
57'1
582

59.8
616
629
669

of J. W. Davi~, late sheri_lf of Jeff~rspn cpn_ntY-------- -~---------- ------ 670
of citizens of Harlan county ___ ___ ,.._________________________________ 682
of citizens of the town of Jamestown__ ___________ ___________ ________ 6&4
of citizens of Boyle county ________________ ------------ ----------- ---- 694
of citizens of the town of Caneyville ___________ ___________ ___ : _______ 'l3tr
of
,of
of
of

citizens of
citizens of
citizens of
ci-ti~cns ,of

Henderson ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------Boone county--~ ------------ ------------ ------------ --O,'Ven and Boone counties _______ .:_ _______ :_ _______ ~-------Oumberland .c0.unty ___ _t ___________ ___________ __________ ,

743
764:

7g5
795

0

-see Memorial.

-=-=-~~~

Remopstr~nce.
Pewee Valley Cemetery .Company-s ee Cemete1;y ,Compa'tly:.
tPewee Vapey-see -Towp.
Bhister, .EVj a h O.-see ~tatute_L!!,ws.
Phister, E. 0 ., resignation· of-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----- 930
Pike county-see Hunt, Thoiµas.
Pine Koob-see Road, turnpike.
IUe.wman, ~olly 7 see Walters, J.a,mes.
sPlgm~e_r, L.e:wis, Jailer of Lewis county, a~t for the benefit of_ _____________ 819 1 ~99, 9a,
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Poisonous drugs-see Estates.
Poor-house farm-see Henry county .
.Pope, Alfred T., excused from service on committee to provide for voting by ballot
for Representatives in Congress ________________________________________ ·---- __ 738
Pope, ~rs. Sa1ly M. E., act authorizing to qualify ·as guardian for 1 the children of Mary
Lloyd Hartman ___________'______________________ .:. ____________ 159 161, 167, 172
1

Pope street-see City of Louisville.
Poplar Mountain Coal Company, bill for the benefit of_ ___________________ 793, 878, 937
Potplar Pia.ins-see Town.
Porch, E. D.-see Cossen, J. E.
Portwood, Ambrose, sheriff of Anderson county, bill for the benefit of, · 268, 432, 458,
473
Pottsville district, in Washington county, bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating
liquors in ______________________ ---------------------- ·------- 540, 688, 717, 763
Powell, H. S., of Jackson county, bill for the benefit of____ 778, 810, 811, 876, 927, 947
Powell county-see Breathitt and Powell counties.
Fowell county-see Kidd, Tudd11.ck. ~
Powell county-see School Commissioner.
Preachers' Aid Society of the Louisville Annual Conference of the M. E. Chnrch,
South, act to amend and reduce into· one the several acts relating to the, 431, 575,
631, 649
Preachers' Aid Society-see Society.
Presbyterian Church of Augusta-see Church.
Prichard, K. F., appenl from the decision of the Chair by_________________________ 697
Princeton-see Town.
Princeton, Marion, and Ohio River....:....see Railroad Company.
Printing Company-see Frankfort Commonwealth.
Printing Company-see Observer and Reporter.
Printing !Jouse for the Blind-see .American.
Printing, prices of, in various States ___________________________ _._______________ 670
Printing and I>ublishing Company-see Transylvania..
Private secretary for the Governor-see Secrt1tary, private.
Proctor Male and Female-see Seminary.
P.rotective Association-see Association.
Providence Mining, Manufacturing, and Shipping Company, bill to repeal the charter
•of the _______________ .,_·___________________________________ 269, 567, 617, 649
Pryse, David, Z. T. Mar~in, and James M. Beatty, act allowing to construct wharves
.at their respective landings at Beattyville.!. ______________________ 600, 628, 662, 681
Public Binder, A. C. Va1landingham elected _______ . _ ___________._________________ 247
L. P. Tarlton nominated for ____._ __________________________ :______ 247
bill to repeal act iluthorizing ·the Auditor to pay the, 33 per cent. on
former rates _______ l96, 231, 241, 242, 451 1 455, 41'1, 423 1 473, 630
act in regard to, and bis compensation _______________ l96 231 241, 242
1
1
, -see Resolution, joint.
Public, books-see Books, public.
Public buildings-see Resolution, joint.
Public Library of Kentucky, bill to amend act incorporating the, 116, 131, 148, 254,
321, 436, 442, 478
Public Library of Harrodsburg, bill to incorporate the------------------ -------- 278
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ot

'738

Public Offices-Fi re-Proof Public Offices.
245 ,
Public Printer, S. I. M. Major elected---·- ---------- ------:---- --------,- ---------Samuel R. Smith ·nominated for the office of_______________________ 245
act to continue in force an act to increase the compensati on to the, 568;·

601, 718, 760, 780

·y

i7, 172

'8, 93'7

l, 458,
473
1g
L7, '763
!7, 94'7

report of special committee in regard to compensati on of____________ 568
prices paid to in various States ---------- ---------- ---------- ---- 570
-see Resolution, joint, in relation to thP. election of State offic:ers ___ _ 106 I
•
-see Resolution, joint, in reg11.rd to Public Printer and ,Public Binder, 15T
56
_______
__________
Public Printer directed to print Governor's message_____________
bill for the security of persons furnishing labor or
78
materials in the constructio n of railroads, &c. _____
comn;r nnication from Secretary oLState in regard to
81
books furnished destitute counties___ __________ __
·statement of amount of interest paid on State bonds_
report of Eastern Lunatic Asylum___ __________ ____
report of committee appointed by Commissio ners of
Sinking Fund to investigate condition of Bank of
Kentucky and B1rnk of Lotlisville ______________ .
act to amend the laws of evidence_________________
0

h,
l , 575,
n, 649

·-

bill to incorporate the Exchange Bank and Tobacco
Warehouse Company _______________ __________

570

er

l7, 649

91
9:1

96

bill to amend act to incorporate the Frankfort, Paris,
and Big Sandy Railroad Company__ _________ _
bill to amend act authorizing the sale of real estate
and slaves in which there is a future contingent interest ____________________ -------- ____ ------ _
bill to regulate foreign corporation s engaged in operating railroads in Kentucky __________________ _!__

144 ,

of TreasAudi tor's statement in regatd to condition
~ry _________________________________________

149

bill to amend the act to incorporate the Cumberlan d
and Ohio Railroad Company ---------- --------_bill to amend act to amend chapter 15, title 10, OiTil
Code of Practice___ __________ __________ _______

es

32, 681
24'1
24T

report of the Institution of the Blind---- --------report of Quarter-Ma ster General___ __________ ____
petition of citizens of Franklin county____ ________
petition from citizens of Louisville in regard to immigration__ __________ __________ __________ 186,
immigratio n bill and report______________________

>n

73, 630

242

:178

86

bi~l to aai end act to provide for the organizatio n and
96
regulation of incorporll.ted companies____________
report of Institution for thP. Deaf and Dumb_____ ___ _104 ,
bjtl to incorporate the Ke ntucky River Improveme nt,
Coal, Lumber, and Mining Company__ __________ _ 132

697

3, 254,
l2, 478

86

_, ~ • 1

132 '

144 •

151
163

164
l 'i3

181
197 i:
220 •

act t.o repeal act to amend section~ 1 and 3, chapter
4 7, Revised. Statutes___________ ,,,_______________ 22i

1002
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Public Printer directed to print act to amend chapter l
05, Revised Sta.tutes, weight
of coal-- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -special message of -Govern or in regard to defects in
the reven'ue laws______________________________
Mmmun idation from Louisvi lle Board of . Trade in
regard to tobacco laws ________ ---------------1.
Perihen tiary report ------- ------- ------- ------- ~eport of co111tnissioners appoint ed to superint end
the improve ment of the Big Sandy river_________
bill 'to incorpo rate the Lexingt oµ Buildin g and Accumufat ing F'u nd Associa tion __________________
bill to suppre~s disorder in Frankli n county _____ _.:__
bill to change the time of conveni ng the General Assembly ______ ____ ____ ______ ____ __ __ ______ ____

222
227
238
239
240

284
290
293

bill to · amend chapter 28, article 4 of the Revised
Statutes _____ ______ ______ ______1 ______ ____ ____ 302
·.bill to amend section 3, article 3 chapter 100, of the
1
Revised Statutes ______________
__________ ;______ 302
report of commis sioners on fire-pro o( public offices__ 316
bill to amend 11.ct to incorpo rate the · Odd Fellows'
':e:ome and Orphans ' Univers ity_____ _______ _____ 323
oill to amend section 29, chapter 103, of the Revised
Statutes _____________________________________ 327
report of commis sioners to l!!Uperintend erection of
Pen i ten tiar,r w11.reb ouse__ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ 337
act to incorpo rate 'tbe .Cgntrac ting and Buildin g Company __ ____ ______ ______ ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ 339
Adjutan t General 's report________________________ 344
m~mori al from State of Georgia and Governo r's mesSfl,ge accoIQpaaying Sl!,me______ ________________ 357
bill to incorpo rate the Carrsvil le Silver and Lead
Mining Compan y ___ _;_________________________ 358
bill to authoriz e courts to require certain sales and
warning ordtrs to be advertis ed i.n newspap ers____ 393
' bill to amend the charter of the Louisvil le, Cincinnati, arid Lexingt on Railroad Company__________ 393
- bm to ·am11ud -section 142 of the Revised Statutes ___
405
·bill to regulate the fees of Registe r of the Land

.·om·6e·---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---- ---- ---- 421
: resoluti ons ottered by ·Mr. Wrights on in regard to
b11~ys and 'Hghts on western rivers__ _______ _____ 424
··bm ·to 'incorpo rate the Green River Lock and Dam
Conip~ny _____ ·------- ------- ------- ------- -- 432
'}jfll to further provide for the complet ion of the fire'proof public offices____________________________ 444
repo°l't of -comn,i itt,Ie to investig ate settleme nt with
· Newton C'raig -------- --..:--~ -------- --- ____ ____ 448
su_bstiti1tes tor bill ·. to incorpo rate Third Lunatic

Asylu m----- ------- ------- ------- ------- - ·-- 468

lt003

IN0EX.
eight
222

.ts in
227

de in

·---l. 238
239

ntend
240

l .Ac284

·--- ...

290

1 .As293

vised
302

f the

1 ____

!es __

302
316

lows'

Public Printer -dire.cted to ,prinit bill ·tb amend ,the chatter of the c~ty of Lexfogton__ ~58
1bill to amend ,act to establish an Insurance Bureau__ 460
bill concerning divol'ces__________________________ 461
bill to llllnend section 2, ,chapter 63, article 1, of ~he
Revised St~t-utes_.___________ __________________ - 461
-bill in relati·on to the office of Quarter-Ma ster Gen. eral . --. ---------- ---------- ---------- ------- 461
bill to incorporate the Central Kentucky Inebriate ·
.Asylu·m ______________________ _____ -___ ________ ·461
. resolution to a.ppoint a committee to reg-ula te price of,
memorial of American Women Suffrage .Association _
resolution in r~gard to 'publ.ic -Ianda in .Kentucky_____
r,eceipts and ··d-isbursemen ts -of the Treasury du,r ing a
certain period--- ---------- ---------- --------bill for the benefit of the ,K,entticky Ri'Ver Navigation
Company ---------- ---------- - · ---------- ---bill to authorize the Mississippi ·Central Railroad
Gompanr to eJlitend iroad through ·Ken tucky______
,bill to lay off the State into Congressional Districts,

467
491
494
504
-504

§9'6
520 1
'668

323

337

I
,message of Governor .vetoing biH to aimen.d the ·cliarter of the Elizabethto wn, Lexington, and Big
.Sandy Rl\il ro1:1.d Company _________________ ..;.__ __ ..54'1
bill to amend act to revise the Statute Laws and
Codes of Practice __________,.__ ____ ____ _________ · 57i9

339

1

vised
327

n of

Jom344

mes-

for

357

~ead
368

•bill to ,iooorpofate the Lonis<Ville and J3row-nsboro
Railway Company ---------- ---------- -------:biU to amend act to .pr:ov.ide for ,the organizatio n and
regulation of incorporate d compa nies____________
bill to in'COrporaste ,Bna.wner1s ,Pa;tent Levee Company,
bill to provide for the organizatio n and regulation of,
.,bill in ,'llegarJ ·to,. givfog.pow er ,to colleges and high
schools to prohibit the selling or vending liquors
Wiitbin one mile-of samre _______________________
,bill to a.mend aet ~u'tborizing the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund to contrnct with S tate banks for
:in-terest;on -State ;deposits ______________ _2__ ____

and
393

,cin393
405

and
421

to
424
432
444
1

ith
448

bill amending title 5 of the Civil Code of Practice__
bill concel'ning ,the pay of gudges ,pro tem,_______ ___
bill providing for t.he electi~u of1a vice -chancellor of
the Louisv,ille chancery ·eourt________ _________ _
Bow,1bill to establish a. system of public schools
•iilg ·fl;reen ______ ..__. ___________________ -___ ____

5'79
5'19
,57.9
,5 ~-9
601
668

66~
682

683

731

,bill pr.ov.id,in.g for the ,r~idsttrat-ion 0f voters_ ________ '131
per• bill to provide for the preservatio n @f estates of
-so.n.s addicted --to the '_Use of 1po.isonous drugs______ '731
bjll to amend chl\cpter ,Bf, a11ticle ~, of the Revised
Stn.tutes, title '·Public,Ro a.ds/----- ----------- -- 731

1004
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Publi c Printe r direct ed to print bill to promo
te puhlic service in Audit or's Office____
765
resolu tions in regard to appoi nting delega
te to Internation al Congress ·---- ____________ ---- _____
____ 802
'Dill for the benefit of the Kentu cky River
Navigation
Company ____ ----- ----- ----- ----- --------- --- 836
message of Gpvernor in regard to the coast
survey___ 847
synopsis of Acts for use of Senators_________
______ 891
gener al laws, in pamp hlet form ----- --------- - - -- 903
Publi shing Comp any-s ee Work man's.:.
Pulas ki count y, bill to prohi bit the sale of
intoxi cating liquor s in, 540, 688 776, SU,
843
1
-see Sheph erd, W. S.
court -see Court, county, of PulA.ski.
Pulas ki and Clinton counties, bill to exemp
t from
an act appro v ed Fl,bru nry 11, 1867 _____ _____ the provis ions and requir ement s of
_____ _____ _____ _____ ___ 839 884
903
1
1
Punis hm ents- see Crimes and punis hmen ts.
Quarr y Comp any-'S ee White Stone .
.
Quart er- Mfl.Ster Gener al, report of________
~
___________________________________
___ 173
Quart er-Ma ster General, act in relatio n to
the office of the, 461 1 486 547, 562 573
1
1
1 629
Quart er-Ma ster General, bill to pay milita
ry claim s report ed by the ____ 562 855 870,
' 939
1
1
Quin cy-se e Town .
Railro ad, .Citizens' Pas_senger, of Louisville,
bill to a.mend the charte r of the, 596, 675,
'/03 I 746
Railro ad, Owensboro and Russellville, bill
to amend the charte r of the, 128, 156,
203,
224 I 249 I 325
Railro ad, Owensboro and Russellville, bill
to amend act to a.mend the charte r of the,
666,

808
Railro ad, Louis ville and Nas~ville, bill to
regula te the runni ng of trains on the, in
the tow~ of El~zabethtown _______________
____ :._ _______________ 793 876, 940 946
1
1
Raiho ad, Louisville and Nash ville- see Comm
issioners of the Sinki ng Fund of Marion
coun ty.
Railro ad compa nies, State' s stock in certa
in-se e Resolution, joint.
Railro ad Company, Bowli ng Green and
Madisonville, act to amend act to incorp
o, rate the ______________________________
_____________ _- 543, 617
Bowli ng Green and Madisonville, act to
amend act to incorporate the ______________________________
____ 857, 861, 924 932 .
1
Cinci nnati, Covington,. and. Cumb erland Gap,
act to amend act to
incorp orate the____________________________
______________ 421
Clark sville and Prince ton, bill to amen d the
charte r of the, 693, 732,
883, 934

Cumb erland Gap and Mississippi River , act
to incorp orate the___
Cumb erland and Ohio,. act to amend act to
incorp orate the,
183 I 341

739
132, 150 1
371 1 406 I 440

1
Cumb erland and Ohio, act to amen d act to
incorp orate the______ sa'6
Cumb erland River and Big Sandy , bill to
incorp orate the 1 793, 878,

940

Danvi lle and -Nashville, bill to incorp orate
the ________ 391, 404 649
1
Elizab ethtow n and Paduc ah, bill to amend
the charte r of the, 324,

357, 456, 415, 450, 473

1005
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act to amend the charte r of the____ 402
Railroad Company, Elizabe1htown and Paduca h,
incot·porate the, 745 1
Elizab ethtow n and Paduca h, bill to amend act to
814, 926, 946
.act to
amend
to
bill
Sandy,
Big
and
ton,
Lexing
n,
Elizab ethtow
95, 750
___
______
____
____
______
--·
____
--··incorp orate tbe ____
tbe
amend
to
act
Sandy,
Big
and
Elizab ethtow n, Lexing ton,
599 745 774 781
charte r of the _____________________________
1
1
1
to amend the
bill
Elizab ethtow n, Lexing ton, and Big Sandy,
498 1 513 1 544 1 608
charte r of the _________ 435 1 439 1 455, 471 1
benefit of
ton, and Big Sandy, act for the
Elizab ethtow n, Lexing
__________ 504
the __________________________________________
to amend the
Elizab ethtow n, Lexing ton, and Big Sandy , a·ct
745 804 1 927 1 932
charte r of the _____________________________
1
____________ 667
Elkton and Gutbr~e City, act to incorp orate the___
of Hopkinsville.
Evansv ille, Henderson, anu Nashv ille-se e City
746 1 811 1 828, 860 1
the,
orate
incorp
to
bill
n,
Jac~so
and
Evansv ille
869, 928, 942
orate .
incorp
to
act
amend
to
act
Frankf ort, Paris, and Big Sandy,
439, 512, 573 1 638
the ________________________ 132 1 151, 243,
explain an act
Frankf ort, Paris, and Big Sandy, act t-o amend and
821
600
_____
______
the
orate
incorp
to
1 792 1 817 1
act
an
to amend
668
the,
charte r of
1
Frankf ort, Paris, and Big Sandy, act to amend the
792, 817, 821
692, 731, 790 1 808
Glasgow, bill to amend the charte r of the _______
the 1 763, 839,
orate
incorp
to
bill
field,
Hartfo rd, Calhoon, and Morgan
927 1 943
I
Big
and
ton,
Lexing
n,
ethtow
Kentuc ky Central, and the Elizab
the, 668 1 745 1 774!
Sandy Railro ad Compp.ny, act for the benefit of
780
940
876
793
_____
______
the
orate
1
1
Kentuc ky Southe rn, bill to incorp
incorp orate the, 600,
Kentuc ky and Tennessee, act to amend act to
792, 838, 898, 922
________ 735
the_-__
of
benefit
Lagran ge and Shelby ville, act for the
io inact
amend
to
act
t,
Freigh
Lexing ton City Passen ger and
2361 422, 449 473
corpor ate the _______________________________
1
Lexing ton and Big Sandy -see City of Lexing ton.
the charte r
Louisville, Cincin nati, and Lexing ton, bill to amend
844 1 857 1 889,
810
792,
571
1
561
551
436,
1
1
1
of th~ 392 1 433 1
924
.282,
~36,
the,
of
r
charte
the
Louisv ille and Na.sh ville, act to amend
322, 352
the
amend
to
Madisonville and Shawn eetown Straigh t-line, act
269, 374, 899 1 934
______
______
______
______
______
the
of
r
charte
the
Straigh t-line, act to· amend 745
Madisonville and Shawn eetown
804
__________
charte r of Lhe ______________________________
1
bill to incorp oMaysville, Flemin gsburg , Coal and Iron Region,
6&8, 678 1 679, 694
616,
612,
434
391
__
______
______
the
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1
1
rn Di vision, bill for the benefit
Maysville and Lexing ton, Northe
l87 193 202, 304
of the ____________________________________
1
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Railroad Company, Mississ-ippi, Central, bill to authorize. the to e~tend their road into
and thr,ongh the State of KentuQky;, 50~ -, 531 1 648, 704, 760, 780
New ·Pr.ovidence and P,riocetou, act to amend the charter of the, 103,
110, 1'21, 129

Ohio Valley, bill to incorporate the ________ 603, 792 1 838, 898 1 922
OwenS~!i>l'O and ~ussellvi.J.le; act to, amend act ,to charter the, 692, 703 1
732, 746, 790

P1tdncah and. Gulf, bi1l to -amend the ch!l,rter of, th,e ____ 746, 804 1 937
Paducaq and Tennessee, act to re-enact act to incorporate the ___ 668
Paris, Georgetown, and Frankfort, bill to Rim.end act incorpo• rating the -~--------~---------------------- --------- 336 1 750
Pri~ceton, Marion, and Ohio River, act to incorporate tqe, 749, 875 1
925 I 941

Shelby, act to· amend the charter of the ______________ 2'17, 390 1 406
S'outhero Ke-ntucky, act to incorporate the____________________ 739
SoQth Ke~tucky, bill to amend act to organi:l'ie the, 67, 121, 137, 137
Uniontown, Princeton, arid Southern, act to incorporate the, 187, 336 1
366

Westport, Carrollton 1 _and Ghent, act to .inc,orporn.te the, 32'1, 792 1
838, 923, 941

Railr0ad pu-rpose~-see City of Henderson.
Railroad pu-rposes-see McCracken county.
Railroad tax in Elliott county, bill providing for the collection of_ __ ..: '1'17, 804 1 926 1 947
Railroad stock-see Trigg and ©11ll0w,ay counties.
Railroad tax in Montgomery county, bill to provide for the collection of, '135, 759, 806 1
820

Railroad ,tunnels in this Commonwealth, act ~o light up,__________________________ 784
Railroad taxes in Bourbon county, bill to extend the time for the payment of, 777, 804 1
884, 905, 92Y

Railroads of this Commonwealth, bill to regulate the charges of the, 563, 639, 672, 696 1
708

Railroads, t.uxnpikes, &c.-see Construction and ropair of railroads.
Raproads-see Foreign corporations.
Railway, Cincinnati Southern, bill to amend act to authorize the , trustees of the to
acquire . the right of way through certain counties in this Commonwealth, 692, 750 1
797, 811 1 822, 860, 884, 903

Railway, Cincinnati Southern, ,. bill to authorize the trustees of the to acquire the
right o_f way through certain conntit,s in this Commonwealth, 175, 1:89, 194, . 257 1
210·, 274, 324, 366, 436

Rail~a_y Cpmpany, Atlantic and Ghio River, bill to incorporate the, 793, 872, 876, 901 1
938,

Beall's B.ra nch, act to incor.porate the·------------------------ 368
Broadway and Dunkirk, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 743 1
1

775, 793

Citizens' Passenger, of .Louisville, act for the benefit of the,. 880, 902,
924

Covington Stx:eet; b,ill to amend act to incorporate the, 64'1, 743 , 790,
808
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Railway Oompany, Eastern Kentucky, act to amend the charter of the, 763, 878, 927,
946

Elizabethtown: Lexington, and Big Sandi, and Ohesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company, act to authorize the to bridge the Big
Sandy Tiver ______ 358, 372, 494, 586, 616, 622, 901 1 926, 931
Kentucky and Great Eastern, act to amend the charter of the, 96,

32, 746, 790

106

46 I 804 1 937
, the___ 668

·· Kentucky and Great Eastern, bill to amen,d act to incorporate the, 901,
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Louisville and Brownsboro, act to incorpQrate the, 600, 629, 763,
790, 934

Louisville City, act to a.mend the charter of the, 739, 763, 790, 808
Louisville, Harrod's CrP;ek·, and Westport, bill to amend act to
. incorpora te the ____ --:----------·- ----------- 113, ll8 ,. 126, 126
Louisville, Me~phis, and New Orleans, bill to amend act to in- ...._
corporate the . ___________________________________________ 236
Louisville, Memphis, and New Orleans, bill to amend the charter
of the _________________________________________ 793, 878, 944
Ohio and Missisaippi, act to a,uthorize the to bold and conve;r real
estate in Kentucky ------------------------ 765, 807, 881, 934
Railway and Real Estate Uompany-see Newbergb.
Ranney, A. J ., committee of Lurany King and Susan King, of Estill ~ounty, act for
the ·beoefi t of _________________ ., ______ ---- ---- ---- ----------------- ____ ____ 650
Ratcliff, John T ., and Samuel P. Ratcliff, of ~arter county, act for the benefit of_____ 650
17
Read, J. B., elected Door-keeper_ ___ -----------------------------------________
Real estate held by joint tenants, tenants in common, or coparceners, act to regulate
the sale of---------------------------- ~-------------------------- 371 1 769, 856
Real estate and slaves-see Se.le of.
Receiver of public moneys for tlie · land district west of the Tennessee river, James
Austin appointed __________________________________________________________ 170
Receivers to release liens retained by deed or mortgage in eertain cases, bill to
authorize ____________ ----------------------------------- ---- 351, 422, 459 1 478
Red River Iron Manufacturing Company, bill to amend act to incorporate the, 336 1 359,
. 378, 401, 416, 440, 613, 625, 638
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884, 903

the

194, _257,
3 66, 436

876, 901,
938,
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he , 743,

'775, 793

!80, 902,
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743 , 790,
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Red River Iron Manufacturing Company, act to amend act to amend act to incorporate the--------------------------------------------------------------- --- 643
Red Rfver Iron Manufacturing Company, bill 'to repeal act probibitiug the selling of
spirituous liquors within two miles of the----------------------------------- 880
Register of the Land Dffice, bill to regula~e the fees of the __ :-------- 421, 463, 486, 527
Regisfration of voters in towns and cities, act to amend the election laws so as to provide for the __________ ' ----------------- · · ------------------ -------------- '130,
756, 872
.
Remonstrance of citi~ens of Trimble county ___ .!----------------------~--------citizens of the tow~ of C11.mpbellsviJle ______ ., ____________ _:______

113

the president of the Perryville and Oha.plintown Turnpike Road__

161

citizens of Meade county------------------------------------board of council and citizens of th·e 9ity of Hopkinsville_________
citizens of Clay county________________________________________

170
234
289

139

1008

I
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Remonst rance of citizens of Crittende n countY --------- -------------:--- --------- 289
citizens of Bridgepo rt precinct, Franklin county -------- -------- 317
citizens of Oldham cou_ntY---- -------- -------- -------- -----~-317
citizens of the town of Hickman_______________________________
343
citizens of the town of Union__________________________________
357
citizens of Bath and Menifee counties_________________________
__ 453
citizens of the town of Fitchburg______________________________
402
citizens of Caldwell counLy -------- -------- -------- ------467, 505
citizens of Ohio county ____ -------- -------- -------- -- _____
474, 669
the stockhold ers of the Pr,o vidence Mining, Manufac turing,
and
Shipping Company _________ -------- -- ____________ ---~____ __
475
citizens of Harl11.n county__________________________________
_ __ 475
citizens of the city of Lexingto n _______________ _: ______________
477
citizens of Russell county --·----- -------- -------- -------- ----500
citizens of Jamest own--- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----501
citizens of Owensboro _______________.________________________
_ 526
citizens of the town of Caneyville______________________ ________
737
-see Memorial.
-see Petition.
Reporters, official, for the preservat ion of evidence in certain cttses in
Jefferson county,
bill for the appointm ent of_ ______________________________ 418,
468, 615 595 637
1
1
Resolutio n, joint, ~mendat ory of a resolufo, n on the death of Hon.
Charles
S. Morehead ___________________________________________ 861,
867, 941
appointin g committe e to examine ·certain banks and report_ _____
71, 86
adopting joint rules of last session ______________ _. ___________
56 68
1
asking informat ion in regard ·to certain insuranc e companies, 460
1 599 1

Bcsolu.tio1:1, j

646, 694
calling on Auditor for gross receipts and disbursem ents of Treasury
from 1863 to 1872 _______ __ -------- -------- ------ 232, 368,
398
calling on Auditor for informat ion in regard to amount paid judges
of the various courts_______________________________________
853
directing salutes to be fired on the 8th of January and 22d of Februar,1 - ~------- -------- -------- -------- ----- 139, 144, 168,
176
directing Secretary of State to procure various law books '1.nd
present 'them to the Law Institute in Chicago _______ .:_ _________ 69
,' 100
directing distribut ion of surplus funds in Bank of Kentuck y, 129,
133,
146, 157
directing Auditor to place resources of the Sinking Fund in
tho
r~venne proper ____________________________________________
151
directing Governo r to h11.ve remains of Governo r John Adair
remove1d to Frankfor t Cemetery , and to erect monume nts over the
graves of Governors Adair and Breathit t_ ______ 289 581 626
1
1 649
1
in relation to distribut ion of Owen's Geological Survey, 369, 380,
426,
459, 478, 626
appointin g committe e to visit Agricult ural College, 408 428
1
1 429 1 440
directing Auditor to draw his warrant on Treasury for sundry sums
of money ____________________________________ 648 711, 761
795
1
to print and distribut e, in pamphle t form, the public laws ________ 1
764

l
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289
317
317
343
357
453
402
467, 505
474 I 669
and

r--

exten<ling the pre1,1ent sesaion of the Gener:tl Assernhly, 887, 899,
to exteud t'ession until the 29t.b March _________________________
fixing ,:!tty fur ~lection of U.S. St>111\tor ___________________ 65, 94,
fi.x lng-d1:1y for the election of State officers ________ 177, 224 1 2-10,
--Oxi-ng d ,iy for u<ljournment sine die ________________ 326, 3-l6, 6'.:!-l,

9t0
92,

129
249
696

fixing d1ly for Hdjournment of th,e present Genernl Assembly, 346, 452.,
537, 687, 696, 705, 727, 860, .875, 88:l
forthebenefitofB.E. Woorlworth _____ ·_____ 614, 6j4, 767,818, 844iu relation to a uniform tux 011 tob,1c·<:o by the General qovernmen_L ______________________________________ 917, 92,l , 936, 94ll

475
475
477
500
501

in relation to adjournment of the GenPml Asst>mbly on the 28th
inst., at I o'clock, P. ~{. ________ ----------------------- - 890,
in r1·g a rd to remornl Qf \he C111Jital_ ______________ 25-l, R2.l, 775,
in regllrd to distilleries and taxes on s,ime __ . ltH, 290, 471, 499,
in rt>lation to taking of rec~ss_________________________________

526
737
_,

923
783
556
140-

in relation to dispoeition of State stock in certain rnilroad companies ______________________________________ 113, 143 156, 169

lty,
595, 637
>re867, 941
- 71, 86
56, 68
30, 599,
646, 694
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ms,
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lcsolu.tion, joint, directing Public Printer to print synop ..is of public nets __ · 767; 929, . .
936, 9t~
direc1ing Governor to n.ppoint 1i dele~itte to the Iut.eru1itional Cou~ress for the prevention 11.nd repres.;ion of crime ______ 80~, 8t2, 8-lil

1

in relation to th~ funeral of Mrs. Cbades S. ~1oreheu.d, 129 1 133, 146 1
157
in ~ela~ion to \l~e election of Stt\te officers ________ ·--------,-- 95 1 100 ,.
in rcgllrd to navigation of the Ohio and other Westl:rn rivers, ,423, 440,
. 73f1, 760, 781
in rl-'lation to the Louisville and Portland Canal_ __ 910, 921 1 936, 9-15
in re~ar_d , to the- death qf -H~;rison _Tho~r.so,n ------------------- 18·4on tile death of' D,rni1.1l Clark, Ancient Goyernor ___ 4 74, 514, 537., 56:&
in n•g_ard to Public Pri11ter ._a11d Pu_bli_c Biudt11·, !57, · lo5 1 189, 206/24:9
b relation to pay of officers and m_e mbers 9f _~he Genera.I Assembly ------ __ :_ ___ ------ --------- ~- ---- -~-·----- ---:..~ 63, 115 t :f24
in .,regard to tax on cotton levied by tlie General Govcrn~e'n't , 63, 68,
9t, 12a

398

5eS
853

,.

· '" ·.

176

· ·, ,·

. ·-11',

in regard t_o #p.ub}ic buil_d fogs ____ ----- ---- ---- -------- 336, 389,
instructing ~enators and Representatives in Congress to favor a·ppropriati<_m for locking and ditmming the Ohio r!yer, 31-3, 360, 399,
returning thar.ks to Hon. Garrett Davis ________________ 139, 144.,
on the death of the ,Rev. R. J. l3reckinrfdge _______ 150 1 . 160, 174,

410
420
161l

20G

Fish-~--~--------~---- --:--~---- ~~-~' 323, 36)
~n the death ~f
__postp<;min_g electJon of, pubHc officers ___________________________ ._ 245

1

a

be

p·ro;iding for re9ess of the General -4,.ssembly, 103, 108, 121; 12_9 ·140
providi~g pay of p'age~ and other employees of ~~~eral 4ss~m'h1y, 17~;
,189,t•..20'O
. .
.

!6, 649
), 426,
78 I 526
rn, 440

795
764
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providing for an examination of the charitable institutions of the
st~te~-~-- ~~ ~_ _: __ : __ ~ ________________:_ __ 224, 2'93, 336, 389, 411
pToviding for an extension of the session of the present General
AssembI1----------:- -------~--------------- ---- 287, 323, 35~
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Resolution, joint, requesting Commissioners of Sinking Fu~d to postpone further ac.,,,
tion in rrgn.rd to selling- stock owned by th~ St11te in turnpike •
ro~· d" _________________________________ __________ 64, 115, 126

ResolutJ

.requ~sting the Governor ' to retur-0 unsigned a ce1t11in bill, 181 1 195 1
206
to ~reoint committee to apportion the Stn.te into Congressional Dist.!_'. icts _7 _____________ ________________ 78, O!i, 103, 12l, 123, 133to appoi~t committPe to revise the revenue laws·-.-- I 10 1 119, 137, 137
to print geuernl laws in ·,pamphlet form _________ •.---- ______ 903, 936
to ·r epe,tl rule SL _________________________________ _______ 813 856
1

-seP- Pl:'.nitentiary.
-see Stanley, W. H.
Resolution appointing committee to inform the House that the Sc,rnte i:s orgnnized
, and ready for bu:1ines11 ________ ·----- ______________ ---·· ___________ _
. appointir,g_committee to revise tbe rules of the SenRte ________________ _

n
56

aiipointing commillt•e to investignte settlement with Newton Crnig _____ .:. 172
Rppointiog l'Ommittee to mvestig:Rte chnrges again3t Senator Vories __ 360, 318·
appointing committee to inform House that tlie Sennte will be r eady to
adjourn ou tbe 26th _________________________________ ____________ _
859
nuthvrizing Chairman of Committee on· Religion and ~lornls to send for
per"OnS an,} r,ap (:l'S ______ ------ ------ ---- -------- ---- -·--- ---- ---- 380
calling on Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for informR>tion in rt>gard to
dividend declnred l.Jy Bank of Kentucky ___________________________ _ 165
cnlling ou Gommiss1oners of the Sinking Fu-nd for certai~ information ___ _ 802
dechuing it the pleasure of the Sena te to receive suggestions from t.be
Board of Trade of Louisville in regard to the sale and inspection of
tobacco _________________________________ _________________ - _____ _
187
declari'ng that the Senate will not pass nay bill after a spteified tim e ____ _ 919
directin_g Governor's message to be printed __________________ :_ ________ _
56
, directing ·Public Printer to print report of Lyttleton Cooke in regard to
purchase of State bonds ________________________________ ·_________ _
directing b11 ck sheets of Tournals to be forwarded to S enators __________ _
clirecting synopsis of Acts to be printed for use of Senators ____________ _

Rev~nm
Revenu
Revenu
Revised

738
891
891

uesignating number of Pages to be nppointed by the Sergeant-at-Arms __ _
75
directing the Sergeant-at-Arms to furuish eacli Sean.tor three new spapers, 57,
67
directing Sergeant-at-Arms to send letters to homes of Senators dllring
· recess _________________________________ ________________________ _
144:
,directing Comtµittee on Agriculture and Manufactures to re1i1ort on dis0
•
t\repancies in weight of tobn.cco in Louisville, &c. __________ : ________ _ 177

dir~cting comw'ittee to visit the various charitable institutions o'f th e State,

151

4lirecting Committee on the Judicin.ry to .inquire by what ~uthority Golladay's lottedes are carried on ____ - --------------- ------------ ---- -- 151
~ ·· 6_x ing hours of meeting of the . Senate _____________ 506, 655, 674, 128, _ 764

.gr!lnting leave of absence to members to attend the leg;tl convention in
. Loui~ville . ____________ -----~---------------- ___________________ _

.-.. _jn -regard to· the d'c ath of Dr. Hugh Rodman _________________________ _

.: •

ia rega1·d to charges preferred against Senator Vories __ · ______ ----- . _
I

110
433
493

.'
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Resolution in· regn rd to· public lands in Ken tucl< y ___________________ .:_ __: ___ ;. ____ _.: i 493
in r<'gnrd to number of new.• paper,; furnished members of the Senate ___ 75 1 79
instructing Committee on Rev h-ed Statutes aad Uodes of Practice lo report

'·

'

15, 126

1, 195,

a general mecbanic:s' li en law---------- ------ - ---~--------- - -----inviting ministers of the gospel to open the sessions of the S en11te wilh
pr:> yer _________________ , _________ ·-------------· ·------------- -limiting tim e ot speaking ________________ --------------__ ___________
offered hy Mr. H1Lggard, callip g on Auditor for information in rega rd to
public printing ________________ -------------- ------ ____ -~--______

206

Is-

23, 13337, 137
03, 93613, 856

93
57
713
159

of inquiry in regitrd to public books furnished destitute counties _______ 74 1 80
of th a~ ks co offi cers of tbe ~ennte____ _____________ __________ ______ __ 919
requesting Co mmittee on Fina nce to report revenues added to the Sinking.
Fu od since 1850, &c. ______________ ______________ ______________ ___ ,I 184

ed

n

requ es tin g Sergea nt-at-Arms to uumbn seats in Senate C11amber ________
r equ estin g i be Sinking Fu,nd Commissioners to su~peod action under the
la w directing ·the sale of stoc_k owned by the State in turnpike compnn~s ____ ______________ ______________ ______________ __ __________

56

172

50, 378to

refenin g Governor's mess11ge to appropriate committees____ ____________
adoptiog rules of last session for the goverument of the Senate________ __
to atld CummiLLee on Jmmigration and La bor to tlie standing comrr.ittees
of tbe Sena Le _____________ _____________ _____________ ____________
to adjourn to ena ble members to attend the legal convention____ __ ______
to a ppo int commil.lee to inquire into a nd report what legislation is neccs-

859

or

380
to
165
802

.1&011

75

57
69
66
6'1
llO

187
919
56

s11ry so carry into effect the net estnblishiug the State House or Refuqn, 110
to pri nt report of Institution for tbe Deaf and Dumb __________ _____ ·____ 104
to regula te price of public priotin·g ______________ ______________ ______ 46'1
to suspend Rule 81 ______________ ______________ __ ----.---- _____ ____ __ 739
Rev~nue, bill to change t he time of p ayi og the, by sheriffs, inta the Treasury, 562, 684,
698 I 708, 84 ~

73&
- 891
891
75
rs, 57,
67

Revenue la ws, special message of Governor in regaru to defects in________________ 22-~
Revenue laws-see R esolutio c , joint.
Revised Statutes, act to a m end art. 2, ch11p. 17, of the---------- -------------- --- - 104:
act to amend chapter 28 of the, title •1 Crimes and Punishm ents , " 159 1•
204, 235, 304
net to amend chapter 28,' article 4- 1 of the, title "Crimes and Punishn1eots ' ' ____________ -------- ______________ ____________ 3°2, 463

be
of

to

net to a mend chapter 28 of the, t itle "Crimes and Punishments '' 861 1
886, 896, 924, 933
II Idiots and Lu'title
the,
of
48
chapter
mend
a
to
bill to am end act
o a ti cs "-____________ ___________ ---·- ______________ _________ ~- 236 .

144:

177

a ct to amend act to a mend chapter 60 of tlie, tltle "Ioclosures and
Certain Trespii sses " ______________ ____________ 819, ·858, 939, 943 .
act to amend cbnpter 83 of the, title" Revenue and Tax,a tion," 56 2 1 671,
683, 84l, 935, 945
11
Roads," 606"
Public
·
title
the,
of
l,
act to amend chnpter 84-, article

151
151

?8, _ 764

in
110

433

493

'. !

bill to amend chapter 84 1 article 1-, of the, title "Public Roa ds," 730
bill to amend chapter 8-!, article 1, of- the, tit.le ·" Public,; Roads," 765,
783,. 902, 936,. 94l.

1012
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Revised-StatateP, bi-ll to amend act to amend tha,pte't' 134, -of the, ti:tle II Roads nnd
1
Passwa~si'------~--------------- ----------------- 886, 923, 938
biH'to amend chapter 105 of the-weight <tfrcoa.l, 185, ,221, 465, 554,
798
,'t,H\1to 11tn1enil •ch·n.pterl'07oftbe __ ,l5-l, 183, urn, 194, 19-7, 200,204
-brll ;to amend chapter ·_ of the, title'· Crimes nnd Punisbmeuts" __ 730
i,ill to r.epeal act to amend St:!Ction -!-, -article 3 1 chapter 47, of the, 179,
221, 2~3, 253, 272, 326
act -to a:mend section ·l , ·tntic~le 1, chapter 47 af the, 183, 349, 388 1 403
act to nm end section I, article 21 1 chapter '28, of tbe1 173, 841, 881, 890
·bHl ·to 11m1:nd section 2, article 51 chapter 32, of the, 369, 676, 7112, 74'1
bnt to amend section 2, article 13, chapter 86, 1of the, 204, 252, 272 1
326
act 'to nttlend section 2, article 2, ch1rpter 48, of the______________ 654
act to amend section 2, chapter 63, article l, of the, title " Limita.. tion·of action nnd Suits"-.. ---------------------------- 461, 769
j ._
-bill to •&BH!nd -sec·tion 2 of act to -amend chapter 84 of tbP, title

Ri'chla:
wibl:i
Riehm
Riehm

Riehm
Riehm
Rieb· I
Rio. E

Risner

COUI

Rivert
Road

"Roails nnd PilfSWI\JS 11 - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.J 779
t,.
act ·to aml'nd section 3 of act to amend section 3 of article 3, c-bap- ·
ter 58, of tb'e _________ / --------------------------------- -- 431
biH ·to ameud section 3; article 3 1 clrnpter 1001 of the ____ 302, 347, 381
bill to amend section 3: cbupter 102, of i°he, title -~Treasury Wa,r·rant ·Olaims-,' ------ ---- ---- ---- ------ · ---- -------- 861,
·bill t1> amend sections 4 and 61 article 2, choptcr 32 1 of the ____
act-t-0 amend section 41 -artic1~ ·2, chapter 83, .of the, reguluting
on tbe11-trical performances ____________________ 163, 204,

928, 946
102, 141
tax
235, 304

bill to amend. section_4, article 1, chapter 99 1 of the, 300, 396, 404, 448,
.
455, 466
bill to amend section 5, article 2, chapter 83 7 of the ___________ 103, 141
act to amend sect.ion 5, article 2, chupter 83 1 of tbe, -tiLle "Reve-nue
and Taxation" -----------------------.--------17 1, 267, 286, 305
act to a.mend. sect.ion 67 article 6, cu.apter 32, of the, title "Elec1tions," . ______ ____ ____ ______ ____ __________ 124, 204, 235, 304
act to amend section 7, chapter 1057 of the, in relation to weights
and m~asures __________________ ~------------- 379, 860, 92!, 931
•aet to--a-~end section 8, -article 25, chapter 28, of the _____ 283, 350, 4 i O
:bill tocrepeA-1 section 12, artic-le J-2 1 chapter 32, of the ---- - ------~- 278
ac.t-;Bmending section 13, ch11 pter 30 1 of the, title "Descent and Dis1tributfon" ------------- ------------ ---- ______ ,292' 349' 388, 403
·bill to amend section 17, chapter 24, of the ________ 350, 395, 428, 440
.i-bi.}l r. to ,-umendi section 20, article 1, ch~pter 91, of the, 472, 507, 538,
576
··act to am.end section 26, chapter 80, of th ~, title "Real Estate,'~ 73, 93 7
1

•

99, 121

.-ac-t 'to ameed S'ecbion 28; rba.pter 103, or the, title "Turnpike and
11

·Pla,nk :Roads - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 405, 692, 707, 760, 780
.- act,to, amendsection 29 1_,cba.pter 10~, of the, 327., 347 1 454, 841, 898,

922
...:...see Creditor.

Road,

ame
Road
Road
Road,
the,
Road,
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39

79

n
n
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Rrcbland scbool-bouse, in Mason county, act to prohibit the sale af spil'ituous liquors
wibbin one mile of_ ________________________________ ____ 293, 335, 348, 353 1 45:I·
Richmond-see Town.
Richmond Benevolent-see Society, ef Colored Pe11sons.
Richmond Mining Company, .bill to inC'orpornte th1;i ____ ~---------------- 596, 877, 9U
Richmond, Union Meeting-house, and Kentucky R_iver-Bee Road, turnpike.
Rieb· Pond-see Town.
Rio Bridge Company, bill to amend chapter 315 of Acts of 186a-'7•0, to incorporate, 621,
758, 882, 904:
Risner, Wm., 11.nd Charles lLenix, sureties of Stephen Howar-d, sbel'ilf of Magoffin
county, bill for the benefit of_ _________________________________ 807, 839, 900 93ll
1

Riverton Iron ~nd Mining Company, Lill to incorporate the . ________ 2'68, 328 1 366 1
Road Company, Pnducah, Benton, and Murry Gravel, act to amend' the.{lharter of tbe,
95, 121,
Paducah, Benton, and Murray Gravel, act to amend the charter of the,

409
.

'1~,

123
68a
Paducah-and H--inkleville Gravel, bill to incol'por-ate the; 664, 788, 88·2,
933

Paducah and Mayfield Gra"°el, bil_t to incorpor,ate the, 664, 788, 883,
904
Valley Turnpike and Gravel, bill to amend the cµa~ter of the, 88J, 89'1,
940
Road, graded, from Lon.don, Laurel .county, to Booneville, Ow13ley, county, act to
amend act establi:1hing a ___________________________________________ 779, 805 1 931>
Road hiw in Bracken county, bill .to amend act to amend the _________ 3:68, 394 1 428, 440
Road law of Union county, bill to amen.d the _____________________ 2[10, 414, 460 1 4.7a
Road, public, leading fro~·-nardstown to Elizabethto'w n, act disconti•nuing so much of
the, as lies within one mile of Bardstown _________________________ 67, 95, 120, 123
Road, State, in Trigg county, bill to empower the o,·erseer of the, to make a change in, 779,
805, 884 1 9_05
Roads, public, iu Batl~r county, bill to pr-0.vide for the improvement of _the, 269, 297, 335,
353
Roads, public-see Revised Statutes.
Roads-see Court, county, of Warren.
Roads, turnpike-see Ba4-h cauntv.
-see Courts, eounty.
-see Harrison count,1-.
--see SG"ott county: ...
-£ee -s-teek ow-oed lay t-he State.
-see -We,sllington;-eounty.

bO

J,
6

3,-

n

30

l,
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Alexand-ria. a.ud -Fl-o.gg- Spr-ing ------------------ 4 'l2, 507, 638, . ~~'l
A"lleasv-iUe __ ;;._ ____ __ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ '139, I 71, 189, 206
Augasta. .a,n-d DoT"-er ____________________________ 277, 359 393
1

-A ,agusta ·and M i1nerva. ____ -----"- ____________ .____
Balla.rd,sviU~ and -Gbristia,n-sbul'g. _____ ;:.. __________
Bank.L.ic-k and Lexfogton -Roll<l Junction _________
B,11rdsto-w-n I\Jnd Fairfield _________________________

1

.1~9

·276, 359, 398, 4H
604 1 628 1 661 1 6~1
·64 7, 7~8, 790, 808
942
1664, 787, 925
1

Bnrdi!tow-n and Green -River __ .;. ________:_ _________ 2-27, 267, 286, aoi
Be11.-rd's -8t-a-tion 1 .Floydsburg. aitd Akin _________ .; ______ 418, 432, 459
'Beech F6t'k aod -Si-m-pson's 0reek ________________ !lO, 296, 335 1 351
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Road, turnpike, Blue Lick ________________________________ ·---·--- . - 597, 757,. 882 .
,·
Brookvillean dRo<'k Spring---- ·----------- -·---- 77, 97, 121 1 129
Cabin Cr.eek---· ·--·--··---·- --·--·---··-- ··-·:.. ro, 412, 450 1 472
Cabin Creek1 Sand Rill, and Manchester ··-- ---·--- 84 2, 879, 928, 946
Campb~IL. -. ·--- _____ -·-- ·-·· ·--· ··-· :---··-·· 269, 414, 449, 4 72
Carlisle nud Jncksto-wn ----·---·--- -----··--,-- -·--··· 92, 127, 145
Carlisle and Jackstown _·-···--·-·- ······--·---- 371, 663, 689 1 731
C»rrollton and Eagle CreJ1c ··--- --····-··---- · -··· ·--· 693, 773, '782
C»tnip Hill-··--- ··-·---··--· ---···-·--·· ··-·- 504 1 628, 661, 681
,.
Childsburg and Clintonville ___ ··---·····-- -··--· 697, 757, 790 1 808
' I
Clark a.od Mun t 6 omery -·-- ···- -··- -··- ·-·- -·-· _ 735, 758, 806, 820
Cloverport and Hardinsbu rg·--····-·-..-·-··-···- 663 1 788 1 _883 1 905
('
.
Covington and Lexington ·---·-·····-· ·····-·-·· 270, 296, 335, 352
Crab Orchard and Crew's Knob·-··-- --·--·---· -- 648 1 758, 790 1 808·
Cross Roads and Cornishville . __ ._··--·--·- --·--· 621, 758, 882, 904
; Dix Rivt:rand Lancaster_ __ ··--·--·--- ------···- 12.8, 142 , 167 1 116
Dry Creek and Covington .•...• ---··--··-· ··--·· 301, 329 1 367 1 409
Eagle Creek, Dallasburg,'a nd Bethel---- ---··-···--·· - 277, 627, 661
Elizn.ville and Elizaville Station •• ------··-·· -····-·-· 886 1 922 1 937
Elizaville' and Fairview ·---···-·-- --·--· -·-·-· 842, 879 1 927 1 946
Eminence and Smithfield ________ ·----·---·· -·-- 664, 787, 817, 843
· Eminence and Sulphur Station···-· ·..'..-----··- -· 693, 773, 883, 903
c; .
Fisberville and Buck Creek. ·-···-··--·- ··------ 664 1 787, 883 1 904
Flat Rock and Floyd's Fork·---'- -··-..!-·-···- - 664, 788, 883, 904
Fox Run and Lagrange ____ : _··-·--~--- -····--·· 664 1 788, 883 1 904
Fry's Creek.·--· --··------·- ··--------·- ----- 621, 758, 882, 934
Garrard County and Kirksville _._·----·--· -·-··-··--- 180, 195 ·206
1
Georgetown, ·Oxford, and Leesburg- -·-·---·----- 5?6 757 790, 808
1
1
Germantown and Bridgeville ....-------·--- -·-- 665, 787, 883 1 904
Gerr_nantvwn and North Fork------ ·--- · ··--··-- 664, 788 883 905
1
1
Ghent aud Eagle Creek_··-· -··-··-----·· --· ~-·-· 664, 787, 817, 843
Goshen,Oldb amsburg,and S!igo, 196, 395 1 417 449 577, 758, 765,.
1
1

,' Road; · turn

801, -896, 926

/ .

Goshen, _O ldhamsburg, and Sligo •• -.,.-----·-- ·--···----- .,,- - -··-- 735
Grassy Lick···-·- ·---···-··-- ···-·--·---- ·-·- 735 1 759 1 806 1 820
Hanging Fork and Green River ____ ·--·----·-· ·-- 663, 732, 761 794
1
Harrodsburg and Chaplin River -:..-:···-··-- ··· -------- 664- 1 788, 947
Harrodsburg and Oorn\,bville ••• ---····-··- --·--·····- ·······- 897
Henry, Oldham, and Jefferson __ ._.:_ ___ . ____ ____ 418, 432, 459
473
7
1
· Hillsboro and Wyoming.· -··-··-·-~·"" -··--.:..:.-~-· --·-- 842, 879, 93·7
Hustonville and McKinney's Station -----·--·-- -- 663, 732, 761, 794
lQdeP-endence an_d__Big Bone_··-·-.: -~-··-··-.-- ··- 270, 296, 335 352
1
Jefferson, Oldham, Hall's Landing, and Westport- ·-·-···-----· -- 597
Kingston and Boone's Gap:.·--··-· ··--···--·- --· 66!, 788, 925 932
1
Kentucky RJver ·-···-.- -----... .:..:. ___ ··-··.:.--··· 3(J9 1 395, 428 440
1
Lagrange RJ?d Shelbyv:ille ___ ·-·-··---·-- ·---·--··~-: ·· -, 759 1 883 905
1
Leestown ___ • --·-·-··-·-· ·--··--·--·- ·--·---··--6 76, 757, 882, 905
~ewis and Mason •Coun !Y ----· ·--·--·:- ·------· .:.... ·--.-. ·--· -·-· 749
. · Lewisburg and Tuylor's Mill .:.---·---·-- -·---·---- .. 92, 121, 137, 137

·t • '

.,.
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82
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,'Road; ' turnpike, · Liberty nnd Green River--------·--- -------- ______.____ 6'21.,
Lockport and Betblehem __ :----------------- -----·664 1 788,
Louisville and Nashville _______________ ~ _________ 667 1 885 1
Louisville and Shepherdsville ___________________ 431 1 618,

29

72

~6
72
15

'i58; 882
9i5, 94'1
935, 941
646 66'7 ·
1

Luulo}V ------ ---- ------------ -------- ---- ---- 1.55, 267, 286, 306
Lncllow and Florence _________________ no, 296 1 349 1 370., 4:53, 467

n

155, 402 1 415
.789, 818, 84'3 ·
619, 645,, 66$

Ludlow 1md Pl_easant Run------------- -------------Lowell 11nd Spooosville _________________________ 745 1
Middlehurg and Liherty ________________________ .·392 1
Montgomery and Bath Counties Associated __ ~----- 139 1
Mount Stel'ling and Leve~ ______________________ 369,

32

n

)8

!O

15

171, 189, ·2~
395, 428, 4a;9

:Mount Sterling and LeHe ----------------- ----- 735 1 • 759, 806, 8.2D
-Mount Sterling an-d Spencer Creek_ ______________ 390, 607, 673 1 63'1
Mount Sterling and Spencer Creek _____________________________ ·73_;J,

i2

18

14

811 1 925 1 93,~
267, 286, 30~

.MouLb of Drennon and Turner's Station, 664 1 768, 795,
:Mulberry nnd Consolation ________________________ l87,
M uldro\'v's Hm, Campbellsville,·and Columbia __________
:Murpbysville ___________________ .:_ ____ .:_ _________ "7 _____

'6

19

•l

.7

}Iurphysville ______________________________ 41 ~,
New Castle and Bethlehem __________________ :_ ___
New Castle and Eminence ______________________
New Oni,tle and Gray Farm ________________ 00-t,
New Castle and Kentucky River _________________

6
3

4

619

842, 879, 937
411 677 681
1

1

631, 647, 64.9
1

693 1 773, so~, 820
411 G47, · 677; -681
1

7'5~, 871, 925, 9.43
342 1 359 1 398, 4-li

New Libe-rty Branch·----~--- ------------------ 575 1 757 1 790, 808
New Liberty and Oweuton'_________________ _:_·____ 596, 6i6 1 776_, l'8j
New port and Dnyton ___________________________ __ 300 1 329., 366, 408
Nicholasville and Kentucky River-see Sulphur Well Branch.
Old State Road and Ripple Creek ________________ _30l, 414, 450 1 47'2
Orangeburg and Tollsboro -------------:---- ------664, 788, 883, 934
Owen-ton and Twin Oree-k ________________________ l87, 618 1 645 1 66-6

8

Patiucab and North Ballal'd ________________ 269 1 415, 459, 595., 6'38
Pendleton Stat-ion and Wolf Run ________________ _693 1 773, 883 1 .9Q1
Pine Knob ___ ~---------------- -----------------224, 252, 272, ·aat
Richmond, Union Meeting-house, and Kentucky River, 269 1 296, 33~,
353
Si1lt Lick, Esculapia, and Mount Carmel_ _________ 276, 329., 366, 409
Shelbyville and Burk's Branch __________________ ..:66i 1 187, 883, 904

·1·

Sh«'pherdsville and Belmont Furnace ______________ 842 1
Silas and Townsend _____________________________ 621 1
Simpsonville and Buck Creek ____________________ 664 1
SmitLfield and Penrllelon ____________________________
Smithfield and ShelbyviUe ______________________ 693

1

Southside ----------------- ----------------- -Stamping Ground and Long Lick ________ _______ .:._
Stanford and Milledgeville ______________________
Steele's _______________________________________

878, · 928, 94$
758, 882 934
1

788, 883,· :934
504 628, •66-1
1

773 1 ·st 7; :·843

327, 627, 'i61, :68l
392, 6~1, ·7.16, '74'8
664, 732, 790, ·so.a
66..J, 787, 925 ~943
1

Stoner Run and Kentucky River_ ________________ 277 1 3.!-~, 36~, ;409
- S11lpl111r Well Branch of the Niel.lolasville aud · Kentucky River, 663 1
787, 882, 904

1016
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turnpike, Tuc·kyhoe Ridge _______________________________ 4-11, 619, 646, ~86
Uni.on R.nd Richwooil _______ 270 329, 357, 455, 592., 776, 88:l, 90-l
1
1 f
We.st I,iberty and Cross Roads----- -----------.- ~ 187, 596, 689, '7·81),
White Ot1.k ________ \ ______ ---------- 269, 296, 3J9, 370, 452, 4.5T
Wilderness ______ 116 1 507, 552, 576 592, 605, 632 665, 679, 689
1
1
Wildernes~ --------- _________________ 116; 592, 605, 632, 665, 689·
Winchester and Red ~jver·-=--- ------------- ----- 576, 75'7, 806, _820
1~
Winchester and Red River Iron Works_ _________ . 369, 495, 428 ,. 43-9
;
Winchester and Muddy Creek ____________________ 350, 432, 458, 473
Robertl'I; F. l\I., "ct for the benefit of . ____________________________________________ 393
' 1
Robiirts, George W.-see Goodin, Benj.
'. P,obertst ?ifaggie G., of Montgomery county, bill for the benefit of. __ '735, '789, 860 , . 936
· ',iob~rt.s,
A., late sheriff of Boq_ne county, act for lhe benefit of--------- -------- 582
. llobertson county-see Conrt of claims.
· kobertson co~nty-see Mulliken, B. F.
:· -~ _l>ckcastle county, pill lo amend· net prohibitin_g the sale of intoxicating drink in, 541, 6Q6,
0

W.

Sales and wnr
· newspap·ers

Slllt· Lick, Es<

S!ilt River-se
S11lt Ri'ver Co l
Sal't w.ag·o"ns...:..
Sillnte.s-see r
Satnuels, W. 1
Samuels, W. 1
Scliool for Bo
School, colore
SClhool, colore
School commi
School commi
School distri

646, 67t
-see Court of le,·l~!! a·nd. disbursement s.
-see Li".ingston, Ma~.! W.
-see McClure, Geo. W •
.· ig'Qc~castle river, act appropriati_!lg $1 , 000 for the purpose of removing obstruction&
. ~, fr'?m, b~tween the mouth ~f said rjver and Sublim_ity Mills __________ -----------ff.odm :i,n, Hu~h, resolutions i11 regard to the death of_____________________________
· .joss, J. B., former sheriff of Ba_l!ard county, bill for the bendit of_ __ 4 71, 815, 939,
R-owan countv-see Line.
'
_· 1~o~an
count.~-see Oxley Isahella.
·
Rowan county c-lerk-see Logan, E. H.
· Jt11l~ eigll!y-one-s ~e R:_esolution, jb.int.
,
_R:'ute eigb1y-one, motion to 1;11spend ____________________________________ '710, 739 _
' P.,ules
l 'I'
;
-- - ' ____
'
of 111st ses;iion
11dopted
____ ____ ____ ____ ______ ____ ________ ____ ____ ____ 1

I

f

'

~

,!iules, joit~t, of last session adop_ted ---- ---- ------ ------ ---- ---- ---- -------- ---• ~ules, c·ommittee app_o_inted to rt>vise the---·-:--- -------~---- ------------ --------~J.tusseJI ci~cuit court-see Co!]rt, circuit, ~f W11yne.
~u.sse_ll. county~see Lucns, Henry C.
-J4qsse'11 1s cr~ek, in Green county, act to repeitl all laws beretofor~ passed declaring a

,!;, 08.\"igaqle strram .-~--------- ------------ ------------ --------- 318, 663,
-·~yal, ij, ~ -, jn.i~er of Ct!!_nQ..nl~nil cq_unty, act for the benefit ..:,f_ _____ 220 460
1
1
,. JlJ·an, ,Michnel, of Simpson county, and M»jor Fields, o.f Ballard co·unty, bill for
· benefit of ___________ __________________________________ " __________ 102,

.':Jaie

~t· real

670
4~3

943

761
61
61
58

689, 73l
478 1 61'

the

16t

119

1

estnte a~d ·sla-~~s ln w-h-ici1 ti1er; is a future contingent interest, act to
. ~1 . 111~epd ~ct ~u't,h_f>ri~)~I?- th_
~_------==-== -----:: - ------ . 143 ,. 165, 236·1 244, 255, 841, 891 . llale of real . ~state ant.l slaves in which there is a future. contingent interest, bill to
.i,. -~~e._nd ~
qe tb~~d ~e~~~;, of _Etc·t -~~tboriziug t~e---- =--------- 461, 885 1 922, 92-4, 93i
·:f.1le of re.al- estate held by joint tenants-see Reol estate.
>': t
..
(. .
•
.
, .f_n,l e m Ob~t~<:~-s~e C_~nch.
1
· -~ ~lt!S-see _Official sal_e.:'.:. _
_ _ .
1
: ,J~1~~ and, ~\"~ruing o~iler11 to b_e publisbf:'d in a newspaper
the county of Sh~lby,
1
b,11 req umng certa10 ____________ --:--- __________________ :.,___
._____ ____ ____ 17'1, 6 U
~

....

~

~

in

Scno·c>'l tuna

·school; 'g~a<le
'i'

'
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i2, 4,5T ·
0, 689
,5, 689·

Sales and warning iorders, bill to authorize courts to . require certain to he ndvertise·d in '
newspa:p·ers _· ______________ ·--~ ------ -- · - ---------------- ---- - --- B92 1 769, 8'54
Sl\lt· Lick, EsculApitt, and ~lount Cdrmel-see Road, turnpike.
S1i.lt River-see Beech Fork.
Sa lt Ri'ver College-see College. San w.agons_._see Road; turnpike, Wilderness ..

6, ,820
,8,. 439
,8, 473

Si'l.lnte.s -see Resolution, joint. _ .
5
Sl:llbuels, W. T., nominated for Clerk..;;.._.;;. __ .:,._.!_.:._.!..:.--;.--~:.. ________ .,: ____________.
Shrnuels, -W. T., nominated for Assistant Clerk ________________________________ 12 1 13

6, ~~6

3:t

1

90,i

19, '1-80

1

393

o, ..936
682

School f?r Boys-see St. Jost->ph's Industrial..
School, colored, in the city of Henderson, net to nmend l\Ct to establish n __ 251, 257,
Sobool, colored, in the city of Paducah, bill to nmend act to establish n ------------.:.
School commia~ioner-see Bre.ckinridge county.
School co mmissioner of Powell county, act for the benefi,t of the _________ -461, 580,
School districts in Bai:_ren county, act for the benefit of rommon _ _______________ ..; __

1, 6Q6,
6, 67t

385 ·
159 ,

5'81 !
859 ·

of the co_unty of tJampbt>ll, bill to provide for the redistricting of the, 542, ·
59:1, 625, 648
in C11tl1•ttsburg, bill giving the trustees of the, the right to l131·y n tax
tobuild11.school-house ______ ..; ___________ ;. ____ 5-l-l, f>91, 6·! 5, 648
in Clinton county, bill to Rmend act for the benefit of, 430, 46d,
in Cumberland counry, act for the benefit of. ____ ____ 2:27, 2o7,
No.16, in Fulto~county, bill fo1·the benefit of _____ 5-ll, 59l,
No. 41, in Gneen count..y, net for the benefirof_ _______ _-_______

f8
-

9,

670
4~3

943

556
305
648
·776

757, 806, 820
660, 690 1 793 '
124, 146 1 15't ·
147, Hi6 11 162

No. 8, in Lewis county, act to repeal act for the benefit of the, 504, 540,

761

694

6G

No. 23, in Livingston c011nty1 bill for the ben_pfit of__ 13!-l, 158, 174, 205
No. 50, in MA.son county, act for th·e benefit of_ ______ 650, 860, 924, 931

61
58

No. 4, in McCracken rounty, bill authorizing tliil trustPes of to levy a
tax fol' the erection of school ouildin1g-s ·__________ 5-12, 591 1 626,
No. 2, in t1lenifee county, act for the benefl't of_ ___ .;. __ B50, 718, 760,
·No. 26, in Nich'ola.s comrty, net for the benefit of. _________ 302, 539,
No. 26, in Nicholas county, bill for the bent>fit of. __:. __________ 578,

731

61'

891 -

780
629
629

No·. 12, i'n Woodford coun'ty, b'iU for the b'enefit of. __ 3.t2, 358, ·3 98,, 4119
No. 60, in Scott c6tint5', act for the l'le'nefit of_;. ______ 859; 903 ·, 936, 94!1
Sulphur Well, in Jessi:imli1ne 'co11nty, act for ithe benefit ot\ 504 1 555 ·, 5'9'4',

....,
'

'

6~8 .

>,
·No. 38, in Trigg ·conn'ty, on'r'fbr tbe bene1frt of_______ 542, 660, 69Y
White S·nlphu·r; in Scott coiinty, ilct fdr fh'e ·Benefit of_ ____ 296, ·3 :n,
6U

649

No. I, of Ohio county, act for the benefi:t of__..;, ____-__ 73 ·1 , 903, 036, ' 94 1
No. 26, in Ohio county, bill for the benefit of:. ____ :,. __ 542, 591 1 625, 648
No. 35, in Owen county, act for the benefit of. ________________ 504 1 554

l6t

f: 9SS-

r,

No. 3, in Hancock counry, bill fur the benefit of ____ 719 i
No. 19, of Hun"cock county, bill for the benefit of ____ 5~2,
No. 8, in Hnrt count,y, bill for the bent>fit of_ _________ 95,
No. 8, in Lewis count,y, net for the benefit of_ ___ __ _ 133,

499,
286,
625,
650,

7'3"1·

352.
1

'S cno·o1 fund-see Ken'tucky fostft:ii'te.
·schooi; 'g~~de'd, at St. Ju.mes' College, Shelby county, bill to amend act t_o est11 ~l_isb f\, 541,
690, 625, 649
.'
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School, High-see College or High School.
Scbo(?l-houses to be erected in the Eighth and Nint-h Congressional Districts, bill to
amend net to cause good----------- ----------------- --------- 613, 623, 660, 736
Scbool -bouses to be erf'cted in the Eighth and Ninth Congressional Districts, bill to
amend act to cnuse g)Od _________________ ____________ ~-------- 541, 591 648, 690
1
School-houses to be erected iu the First and Ninth Congressional Districts, bill to
cause good _________________ _________________ _________________ ______________ 886
School laws in the city of Owensboro, bill to amend act amending the, 792 815,. 884
1
1

,, 904
,School property-see Smith, N. F.
School, Washington Scieutific, in Mason county, act to incorporate the, 504 540, 594,
1

628
Schools nnd academy-see City of Newport.
Schools, common, in Campbell county, net empowering the trustees of to levy a tax for
the purpose of buying lands and building school-booses, 555, 661,

900, 937
in the town of Corydon, Henderson county, bill to establish a system
of _________________ _________________ __ 541, 592, 691, 882
1 934
in Greenup, Boyd, and Carter counties, bill proV"id.ing fur levying a
tnx in 11.id of _____ :_ _________________ _________ 641, 591 625
793
1

1

in KPntn cky, bill for the benefit of _______________ 542, 591 625, 648
1
of the city of Pnducab, act for the benefit of_.:,_ _________ 139, 158
1
Schools, Mnle and Female High, in the city of Lexington, bill for the establishment
of, &c. _________________ ______ · ----------------- --------------- - ----------Schools in New Castle, Henry county, act for the benefit of--------~--- -- 861, 8!>6,
Scho~ls, public, free,
the city of Bowling Green, Rct to establish 11. system of__ 579,

for

'298
577

906
769

in the towu of 011rrollton, bill for the better O!'ganizA.tion of, &c., 54 l , 591,
625, 794
in the ri Ly of Henderson, act to amend act to organize and establish a
syste,u of _________________ ___ · ________________ ___________ ___ 650
in the city of Hopkinsville, bill to organize and establish "a system for
,vbite children, _________________ _______________ 541, 659, 702, 746
in the town of Madisonville, in tbe county of Hopkins, bill to orgnnize nnd establish a ___________ :;. _______~ --·- 251, 296, 370, 452 457
1
in the city of Owensboro, bill to amend act to organize and est1tblish a
syst.rm of for white chiltlren _________________ ___ 542, 659, 702, 746
Scott ·county, bill fort.he hrnefit of turnpike roads in _______________ 745, 788, 818, 844
-see S<'hool district.
-see Trespasses.
Scuffletown Fenee Company, bill to incorporate the ___________ 269, _ 677, 7i6, 817, 844
·Sebree, N ormnn, of Boone county, bill for . the benefit of. _________________ ____ 887, 940
Second GPrmnn P otestnnt Benerolent-see Society.
Secretnries of courts to take down evidence, act authorizing the appointment of_~---- 392
Secretary, privatr, for the Governor, act to provide a _________ ,___________________ 751
Secretary of $tn.te, Andrew J. James appointed------- ------:--~-------- ---------73
Semin 11 ry, Dutler, bill to amend act to reduce into one the several acts regulating the, 621,

660, 690, 736
Dover, bill to repeal 11.ct granting the trustees of, the power to control the
public school fund of district No. 21 in Mason county ____ 542, 660 690, 794
1
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to

505, 510, . 629
660 1 690 1 '736
Fleming county, bill for the benefit of ___________________
1
ground
of
lot
a
of
H,1ncoc:k, uill to authorize the trustees of the, \tO dispose
in Hancodc county ______________ ______ .,. ______ _,____ :.. G21, 688, 761, 794

G60 1 736
l to
~

6J8, 690
to

886
16,_ 884,
,, 904

10, 594,
628

Eenator, U. S.-see Ile.,solution, joint.

Sheep ia the counties of Nicholas, Gallatin, and Fleming, act for the protection of, 461 1
, 555, 651, 677, 681
_
·
180 1 222 1 249 1 326
______
of
benefit
the
for
bill
Shellburn, Monroe T., of Bitllard couµty.,
'
Compnny.
Railroad
Shelby-see
Shel~y county, act to create an additional voting precinct in ______________ ______ 77, 97

15 I 661 1

lOO, 937
em

I

182 , 934

I

mt
577
96, 906

·79, 769
,1, 591,
,25, 794

1

a

650

for
746
457

-see Sales and warning orders.
court-see Court, county, of Shelby.
'Shelbyville and Uu~k's RranchL-see Road, turnpike.
Shep!ierdsv ille and Belmont Furnace-see Rond, tnrapike.
Shepperd, W. S., of Pulaski county, bill for the benefit of. ______________ _ 88'7, 923, 928
Sher?m·n Bridge Comp1rny, bill to ·r epeal act to nm-end act incorporating the, 620, 757,
790, 808
setto
Auditor
the
authorize
to
RCt
pen.itentinry,
the
to
convicts
conveying
for
Sheri!fs
tle cl11ims of ____ --~- ______________ ______________ ___ _________ · i 71, 251, 257, 30!S
Sheriffs of this Commonwealth , bill for the benefit of certain la te___________ ______
Sheri.It's' and commis~ioners-;- ~ales of real estate in tl.ie counties of Montgomery and
Clark, net concerning the advertisement of____ -------------- -------------- ---·
Sheritfs-se.E' Civil officers.

667

Sheri.ffs, nets, &c., co~cerning, in the counties of.Apderson ______________ ______________ _____ 7 ___________ 268, 432, 458, 4'73
Ballard ______________ ______________ ______ ________ 128, 158, 4 71 1 815 1 939
Boone ______________ ______ ______________ ______________ __________ 582, 836
1
BrnrkPo ----------- -------------- -------------- ---- .------------ 471 517
Breathitt_ ______________ ______________ ______________ _ . _ 116, 158, 730, 841
C111low11y ______________ ______________ _______ _527, 692,716,748 ,861,928

Ol~iY---::--.--..: ______________ ________ 138, 167 1 205 1 301 1 656, 860, 924, 931
Clinton ______________ ______________ _______ · ________________ 476, 583, 632
Cumberlond . ____ -------------- ------··------ --------- __
Edmonson-- -------------- -------------- --------- 301 1
IlendPrson ________________ ~------------ -------------- Henry ______________ ______________ ______________ ______

392
751
73

90, 794

65!S

Sheri!fs-see Clerks.
Sheriffs-see Reve~ue.

844
940

621,
'736

3

I Serg~ant-11.t-Arms, D. D. Sublett elected------ -------------- ----------··--- ------ 16
Sergeant-at-Arms to appoint pnges, &c.-see Resolution.
Sheep in this Commonwealth , bill to amend act for the protection of_ 555, 659, 690 1 '737 ·
Sheep iu tl.lis Commonwealt.h , act to repeal act to amend act for the protection of_ _____ 5'78
1

i25 , 793
,25, 648
58, 298

. _

I11enators, list <,f. _____ ________________________________________________________ _

for

{ a

H mlin Ovunty }[ale, bill to authol'ize th c. seho:>l commiss ion er of H,trdin
county to sell the property known as the ___________________ 779 1 9·2 6, 947
Proctor Mn.le and F emale, in Lee county, bill to incorporate, 542, 660 1 690, 736

.~.

749,
412,
600 1
600,

841 1
478 1
792,
902,

88 l,
517,
816,
936,

890
801
821
941

Hickman---- ------=------- --------------- -----~------- 778, 860, 899 1 934
Jts:.>1Lmiae _____________________________________________ 778, 805, 884 1 904
Johnson _______ \ ______________ ______________ 122 1 158 1 165, 178, 468, 499
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School laws in the city of Owensbo ro, bill to amend act
amendin g the, 792 815, 884,
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Sheep in the coun
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900 I 937
in the town of Corydon, Henderso n county, bi11 to establish
a system
of ________ ________ ________ ________ ____ 541 592 691,
882, 934
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1
in Greenup, Boyd, and Carter counties, bill prov-id ing fur levying
a
tnx in nid of _____ :_ ________ ________ ________ __ 541 591,
625, 793
1
in Kt-ntuck y, hill for the benefit of_ ________ ______ 542 591,
625, 648
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of the city of P1td ucah, act for the benefit of_.:. __ . __ ____
139, 158, 298
Scho'ols, l'vfale and Female High, in the cit.y of Lexingto n,
bill for the establish ment
o~ &c. ______ ________ ________ _ · -------- -------- -------- --------------- ---- 577
Schools in New Castle, Henry county, act for the benefit of-------~----- 861, 8!)6, 906
Scho~ls, pul,lic, free, fo'r the city of Bowling Green, 1tct to
estllblish n system of__ 579, 769
in the towu of Carrollto n, bill for the better O!'ganiz1ttion of, &c.,
541 , 591
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1

625, 794
in the rily of Henderso n, act to amend act to organize and
establish a
srste,u of------ -------- ---- --- - ---- ------ ---- · - -- ------- _ -- 650
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system for
wbitech ildren, ________ ________ ________ ________ 541,
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in the city of Owensbo ro, bill to amend act to organize and
estA.blish a
syst.rm of for white children ________ ________ ____ 642, 659
702, 746
1
Scott ·county, bill for the lwnefH of turnpike roads in ________
_______ 745, 788 818 844
1
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-see School district.
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Scuffleto wn Fenee Company , bill to incorpor ate the ________
___ 269 ,. 677, 7i6, 817, 844
·Sebree, Norman, of Boone county, bill for .the benE'fit of_ ________
________ _____ 887, 940
Second GPrm a n P otestant Bene\·ol ent-see Society.
Secretnr ies of courts to take down evidence , act autbnrizi ng
the appointm ent of_~---- 392
SecretHr y, private, for the Governo r, act to provide -a--------=--- -------- -------- 751
Secretar y of $tnte, Andrew J. James appointe d - -------- ----:--~
-;------- -------- -73
Seminar y, Dutler, bill to amend act to reduce into one the
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660, 690, 736
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ISeminary, Femnle, of the city of Paducah, net for the benefit ~f the ______

505, 5t0, .629
Fll'ming county, bill for the bene_fit of __________ ________ _ 542, 6GO, 690 'l:-36
1

>ill to
, 660, 736
>ill to
, 648, 690

H uncoc:k , bill to authorize the trustees of the, to dispose of a lot of ground
in Hancodc county ______________ ----- -:--------·----:.. G21 1 688, 761, '194
' Il mlin C uaty ~fale, bill to authorize th e sehoo l commission er of H ,irdin
county to sell the property known as the·---------------:- --- 779, 926, 947
Proctor Male and F emale, in Lee county, bill to incorporilte, 542 1 660, 690, 736

i 11 to
886
816,. 8841
,, 904

540, 69-1,
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X

for

5_55, 661,
900, 937
stem
882, 934
ng a

tr. S.-see Resolution, joint.
J!ena_turs, list t,f _____ -·--- ____ ____ ___ _ ____ ______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___

, eenator,

Sergeant-n.t-Arms, D. D. Sublett elected------------------------------·---------Sergef\nt-11.t-Arms to appoint pnges, &c.-see Resolution.

3

16

I Sheep in this Cptnmon wealth, bill to amend act for the

protection of_ 555, 659, 690, '137 ·
Sheep iu this Commonwealth, act to repeal act to am end act for the protection of. _____ 578
Sheep · io the counties of Nicholl!-s, Gallatin, and Fleming, act for th,c protection of, 461,

555, 651, 677, 681
Shel)burn, Monroe T., of 81\llnrd couµ.ty, bill for the benefit of_ _____ 180, 222, 2•1-9, 326
Shelby-see Railroad Company.
'
Shel~y count~, act to create an additional voting precinct in ____________________ '17, 97
-see Sales and warning orders.

625, 793
625, 648
158, 298
uent

court-see Court, county, of Shelby.
Shelbyville and Unrk ' s Rranch~seeRoad, turnpike.
Shepberdsville and Belmont Furnace-see Rond, turnpike.
Shepperd, W. S., of Pulaski county, bili for the benefit of ____________ ____ 887, 923 1 91'. 8

577
8!>6, 900
579, 769
'>41, 691,
625, 794

Sherburn Bridge Company, bill to ·repeal act to a.mend act incorporating the, 620, 757,
790, 808
Sheri~s for conveying convicts to the pen.itentinry, act to authorize the Auditor to settle clitims of ____ --~- ____________-____ ---------,------- ---- ____ · i 71, 251, 25 7, 30~

sh a

650

I

for
702, 746

tnn452, 457
ha
702, '146
818 1 844

844

Sheri!!"'s of this Commonwealth, bill for the benefit of certaiu la te_________________
Sheri.It's' and commis~ion et·s-; 'iales of real estate in the counties of Montgomery o.nd

656

Olark, uct concerning-the advertisement of____ -------------------------------Sheriffs-see Civil officers.
Sheri!fs-see Clerks.

66'1

Sheriffs-see R.eve~ue.
Sheri.Ifs, acts, &c., co~cerning, in the counties of,Apderson ____________________ __ ___________ 7 ___________ 268, 432, 458, 473
Ballard ______ ---------------------------- - ------- 128, 158, 4 71, 815, 939
Boone ____________________ ______________________________________ 582, 836
Brack Po ____________ -------··---- ____ ____ ______ ______ ____ ____ ____ 4 71 , 517
Breathitt_ _____________________________________ -------;-- 116, 158, 730, 841
C>tllowuy ----------------------------------- 527, 692, 716, 748, 861 1 928
Ulny _____________________________ 138 167, 205 301, 656 860, 924, 931
1

392
751
73

1

1

Clinton ·- -- ------------------------------------------------ 476 1 583, 632
Cumbcrlnnd. ____ ---------.- ----------··----------------- 749, 841, 881, 890
Edmonson ____ ________ ____ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ 30 I , 412, 4 78, 51 7, 801

'136

Ilenderson _______________ _------------------~ ________ 600, 792 1 816, 821
Henry ________________________________________________ 600 902, 936, 941
1
Hickman _____________________________________ · _______ 778, 860, 899 934

794

J es:>amioe _______________________________ .:_ _____________ 778, 805, 884, 904
Johnson _______ \ ____________________________ 122, 158 165 178 468, 499

1

1

1

1
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S1erilfs~ Acts: &c., concernin'g, in the counties

of-

Sneed, John L., nomir
Lincoln ________ -"-·- ---------- ·--------------------------------··- l39, 176
Sneed, John L., electe
777 I 807
80 I 3 73 I 406 I 420' Sneed, W. II., nomin
?¥1<-Crndten ____________________________ 469 1 478, 526, 682, 861, 9~4, 931 Society, Benernlent,
Church Aid,
Meude =-----.a=-----"'·- ------- 454 1 506 1 675, 702, 746, 778, 858, 900, 940
of Oolored E
Menifee _________________ ~_.., _____ .,_ ______ --------- 268, 297 350, 389 409

~::~;:~:~ ----;._ -~- ------~:~=~=::~=~=:=~=~~~~__ _ __ __ ]

1

1

Colored Uni
German Bap
German Ruo

MercE>r ____________ .: _________ ' ~---------""-------- ____ 143 1 li9, 188, 202
M orglln --·-- ____ ------ -------- ------- -·---- ---- ---- ------ -- - 777, 83·9 , 926
Nicholas _____ ___ _____ : ..._ __ ... ____ ~-=---- 159 236, 255, 302 350, 388, 404
1

1

OhiO-------------------------------------··-:---- ·· 655, 591, 620, 649, 921
Owen ________ -------------· --------------------------------------- 181
Pendleton _________ ---- ------ ---- ------ -------- ---- ------ ---- ---- -- 809
Pt>rry _____ , ____________ 4-54, 507 1 538, 1>55, 576 1 657, 695, 783,882,904

Harrison Co

Kentucky A:

Pul,ski --------------------------------------------------- 660, 716, 7~
Robertson ---- ------ ------ ------ ---- ------. ---------------- 431' 665' 62H
Rockcastle _______________________________ .:_ __ :. ___ :_ _____ 122, 14 2, 167, 205
·Rowno _________ . ___· -------------------------------------- 132 1 li9, 20;
;;iv~o:le ___________________:_ ____

~~-=- --- - - - - -~~==~=~-~~~~-:~~' : ~

~----------------=----~------- .- ----------------- ---------- -:!! ',

;n;::r~;;~=----------~
Sliippers' Tobacco Bank-see BRnlt.
Sil11.s and Townsehd-see Rolld, turnpike.
Silver nod Lead Mining Company-see Carrsville.
Sih·ertoo·h, Geo. W., nominatetl for Assistant Clei:k ______________________________ _

~::

Sirnmotrs, W. B., late sb"eritf of Meade C'o'unty, bill to amend act for the benefit of the
. of ______ ------------------··---------------45-! ' · 506, 675, 702, NS
-sureties
Simpson county, act to prohibit tbe snl'e of SJ>irituous liquors in __ _________________ 901
-s·ee Hnghlett, W. II--.
-!'ee Ryan, Michael.
Simpsonville and Bu(•k Creek--see Road, turnpike.
.
h
Sinkin!? Fund Commissioners requested to suspend the sale of the ~tock owned by t _e
State~ in I urn pike· rontis ________________________________ ~---------- --~--- ---- 5~
Siilk i ng Fuhd Commissioners, communication of, in regard to the condiLiou of the
K entucky war claim ________________________________ ·_______________________ 873
Sihk-iog Fa-nd Commissi-aners-see P-end~el-on cou-nty.
isl-a11ghtersviile-se-e Town.
~
fSmitb S. R. noin'inate.d for Public Printer __________________________________ ---- 24
-·Smith,' D. C.,' of Barren county, biH to repeal -act for the_benefit oL : _ ,237, 282, 322 , 351
fit-m
-- itb 1 Rafus B ~ ·or the county of a·essam-ine, act for the benefit of, 460, 9v3, 9361
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Spoaker, pro tem.,~W

I

I Spencer county, bill

Spencer county-see
Spottsville-see To\~
Springlield-see To
St~mping Ground at
fi3mith, N. F., of Harrison 'County, bil'l exempting the property now o<'cn'pied by, for
1scbool pnrpose-s, from 'taxation _____________________________._ __ 6'15, 659, 689, t T
Standing Committe1
3
Stanford-=-see Town
Slilith Thomas P.---=see-0-taTk, Jorda-n.
Stanford anJ. Milied
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1
State del>t, act to a 11
~mil!h's 'Grove De1iosit- Bank-see Bi,filc. · -

I

I

I

1

•
INHEX.
l 39,

10.21

Sneed, Jolm L., nominn.ted for Assistn:n,t .Clerk ________________ :.._..:________________

,5

176 Sneed, John L., elected Assistant Clerk_________________________________________

·:16
24-S

777, 807 Sneed, W. fl., nominated for State Librnri11n________________________ ________ ____
rm, 406, 4'2o·
Society, Bene \'Olent, in t-lre city of Paducah, act-to incorporate the __ 254, 61-9, -645, 666
61, 924, 931
Church Aid, bill to iocorporllte the ____________________________ 620 1 878 1 -938
58, 900, 940
ot' Uolored Persons, Richmond Benevolent, bill to incorporate the .. _____ 276, 298
60, 389, 409
Colored Union Aid, of Kentucky, bil'l to incorporate the__________________ 669
i9, 188, 2·02
German Baptist Bethesda, bill to incorporate the _______ ---- 476, · 518, 593, 871
l7 I 83-9 1 926
German Romau Cntholic St. Antlrew·s, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the, 268,
50, 388, 404
283
~6, 649, 921
Harrison County Agricultural, bill to amend the charter of the, 14 7, 186, 276,
181

286, 325

809
13, 882, 904

Kentucky Agricultural and ?lit:chanical, 'a.t 'Lexington, bill to incorporate the, 555,
710, 728, 877, 944 _
Lnncnster Benevolent, 'blll to inc;_orpornte the, 778, 810, 8414, 871, 872, 927, 946
Minett Orphan, bill to incorporate the ______________________________ :---- -669

50 1 7I6 1 748

ll, 555, 628
12, 167, 205
32, 179, 202

Preal·hcrs' Aid, of the Louis\'ille Annual Conference o'f the M. E. Church,
South, bill to incorporate the----------------------------------- 128 1 -·I-4'1
Se1·ond Germn-n Protestant Benevolent, of Louisville, bill -to a-metd the
d1 arter of the ________________________________________ ·2 68, 2-82 32i, ·351

>5, 688, 794
897

1

[__ 128, 137

Union Liternry, of the Agricultural and M,echanical College of K eutucky,
net to incorporate and aid the ______________________ _________________ 799

--- 692, 794

7

-see Preaclterd' Aid.
Soldiers-see Troops.
Sonorn-see Town.
8011th C,u-rullton-see Town.
ijo~tb Fork of Quicksand creek, and other creeks, in Breathitt coun ty, bill to declare
the navigable strenrus _________ .:_ __________________________ ~--- 555, 815 · 939, 943

t of the

rs,

102, 748

1

---- ---- 901

Southwestern Kentucky Agricultural and Stock-raising-see Asso~iation.
South Kentucky-see Railroad.

South aud West Bank in}{ Company, act to incorporate the------------------------ -861
South!!rn Kentucky-see Ritilroad Comp.any.
, by the
South~rn Park-see Association.
j Southern Poud Drnining Company-see Jefferson.
o'f the
Southside-see Ro11d, turnpike.
3
87
1 Speaker, pro tem.,~W w. Johnson chosen ------------------ ---------------------~5
Spencer county, bill in relation to the sale of spirituous and other liquors in, 640, 688,

I

-- ---- 24~
2, 322, 351
, 903, 936,
941

by, for
,9, 689, 737

76q, 7~4
Spencer county-see Conrt, levy.
Spottsville-see Town.
Springlield-see Town.
j St~m ping Ground and Long Lick-see Road, turnpike.
St~nding Committees, list of____________________________________ .. _______ .,___

, ~O

Stan(ord..:..see Town.

I

.
Stanford 1~ nJ lliltedgeville-see Road,· tnrnpjke.
St~nl,ey, W. B., resolution for .the benefit of_ ___________________________ 906,, \l2l, 9~6

·State bon1.ls, statement of amount of ioterest on·-------------- -.- - ---------------- ~1
.29~, ..~Q5
State deut, act to amend a.ct to provide for the payment of th~----·~... 20Q,

27~,

•
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J
State deposits-see Commissioners of the Sinkin,g Fund.
State officers-see Resolutiou, joint.
Stationery furuisbed membl'rS of the General Assembly, act to amend act in rel~tion ,

to------------------------------- -------------------------~----- 91, 115 1 lU
Stationery for th~ Court of Appeals-see Librarian, State.
Stat.ion-houses-see Incorpornted towns.
Staton, James W., of Bracken county, bill to legalize certain acts of__ 236, 282 1 322 ' 351
1
S~atute Laws 11nd Codes of Prnctice, net to amend act to rt:vise, digest, ttnrl compile
the _______________________________ .; ________________________ 579, 614, 637 ·'662
1

Statute Laws and Codes of Pn1etice, bill futtber to amend act to revise, digest, nnd
compile the ___________________________ --------------------------- 886, 887, 903
Statute Laws and Codes of P,·actice, Geo. W. Craddock, Edward I. Bullock, J,oshun F.
Bttllitt, Richard A. Buckner, and El ijah C. Phister, appornted commissiouers to r6v~e ______________________________________________________________________ 119
Statute Laws aud Codes ·of Prnctice, Rupert T. Davis appointed a commissioner to
revise the _________ ·-------- · ______ · _____ · --------------------------------- ·930
Statute of limitation, bill to reveal act to amend the---------~------------------- '338
Steele's-see Road, turnpike.
Stephens,_Ann E., of .McCracken county, act for the benefit o~---------------- 460 1 579
Stephens port-see Town.
Stivers, W. B., school commissioner of :Madison county, bill for the ~enefit of, 471, 517,
573, 637

Stock owned by the State in turnpike roads-see Commissioners Sinking Fund.
Stock owned by the Stat~ in turnpike roads-see Resolution, joint.
, Stock owned by the St11.te uf Kentucky in lurnpike roadi or turnpike road comp11nies,
act repealing act authorizing and direcling the sale of the interest und, 59 1 62, 390 1
406

Stock-see Bank etock.
Stock and IJond .Board-see· Louisville.
S~ock off of public roads-see Courts, c,,unt.y, of Nicholas and Bourbon.
Stor.er Run and Kentucky H.iver-see Road, turnpike.
Stove, Gl'ate, and Mantel Manufacturing Company, act to amend act to incorpomte the, 2~3,
.
341, 366,_ 403
St . .Augustine-see Cemetery.
St. Bernard Coal Company, bill to amend the charter of the _________ 620, 6:Y9 690, 737
1
St. James' College-see School, graded.
St. Joseph's Industrial School for .Boys int-he city of Lo~isville, act for the \Jenefit of, 268,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
296, 334, 35l
St. Louis Cemetery-see Cemetery.
St. Mary's Collegl', in o-larion county-see College.
St. PauFs Protestant Episcopal-see Church.
St. Teres_a·s Catholic-see Church.
Sublett, D. D., elected Sergeant-at-Arms __________ !.. ____________________________ .,. · 16
Sublett, Samuel, of Woodford co11~11.y, bill for the benefit of_ ________ 692 80.4 1 927, 947
1
Sublimity Mills-see Rockct1s_tle river.
Subprenas for witnesses in vaeation to appear· before the grand jury, bill to Pnthorize
the issnal of · --------------------------------- ---------------------------- 73b
Sulphur Well school district-see School district.
ilurv~y of land-see Chancellor.
.
I

Sorveyor's booli
Survey()rs' boo~
Synopsis of Ac
Synopsis of Ac
Synopsis of Ae l
Tague, J. A., F
James B. Ono
Talbott, A. G.,
Talbott, Willi!!.1
Tan.bark-see
Taylor county,
Tuxes-!;ee ~1 c(
Taxes for ro1td J
Tax-payel's-se
Tennessee rive11
Thanks', resolnt
Theatrical perfc
Third Lunatic
Thompson, H. (

Thompson Harr
Thomas, E. P.,
Thomas, John
Tingle, Solomo1
Tobacco in the

Tobacco laws, c
Tobacco weig
again3t Sena
Tobacco-see I
Tobacco-see I

cies in weiirf
Tobacco Comm
. Tobacco, uuifor
Tobacco Wareb
Todd, H. L, latl
ment ,vith __
Todd county,

Toll-see Brid~
Tolls.....:..see Co,•i
Town Compan ;
Tow:n, .Alban,y,

INDEX.

relation ..
91, 116, 126

,82, 322,' 351
compile

il4, 637,662
:esr, nnd

86,887,903
~sb ua F.
rs to r~'719

toner to
"930
'338

--

460, 579

r,

411, 517,
673, 637

l.

1pu.nies,
9, 6'.!, 390,
406

ate the, 2~3,
1, 366, 403

9, 690, 7,37
268,

16
, 927, 947

horize
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Surveyor's books-see Brellthitt county.
Survey'>rs' books ,rnd records-sec Cumberland county.
Sync,psis of Acts directed to be printed for use of Senators _______________·~------Synop::ds of Act.s directeu to be printed for use of General Assembly, 767, 929 1 936 1
Synopsis of Ads-see Resolution, join,t_________________________________________
Tague, J. A., F. E. Skidmore, W. :\'la.honey, W. B. Gillis, and :ir. Hunter, securities _o f
Jam es B. Cnok, late sheriff of Trimble county, act for the benefit of, 8~7, 929, 935 1
Talbott, A. G., addt:!d to the Committee on Revision of Revenue Ltt.ws______________
Talbott, William, uppointed M,tnager of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum______________
Tan.bark-see Court, county, of Jefferson.
Taylor county, 1tct for the benefit of district No. 6 in __________________________ _
1

891
941>

,767
945
130
420

'131
Taxes-see McCracken county.
Taxes for ro1td ptll'poses-see Henderson county.
Tax-payers-see Cit rter county.
/
Tennessee river-see Kish.
ThanM, resolution of, to offic~rs of the Senate____________________________ _______ 919
Theatrical performauces-see Revised Statutes.
Third Lunatic Asylum-see Asylum.
Thompson, H. C., and W. T. Champion, of Livingston county, bill for the benefit of, 500,
I
,
858, 899, 934
Thompson ~arrison, resolution in regard to the death of_________________________ 184
Thomas, E. P., clerk of Henry. county court1 bill ·for the benefit of l..------------ 778 1 853
Thomas, John M., of Grayson county, act for the benefit of_ ________ 368, 554, 594., 629
Tingle, Solomon, of Henry county, bill for the benefi,t of_ ____________ 391, 509, 573 1 637
. Tobacco in the city of Louisville, bill regulating the insP.ection and sale of, 169, 17_8 , ~21,
346, 361, 374
Tobacco Jaws, com~unication from Board of Trade of Lo~isville. in regard to-----~- 237
Tobacco weigher in the city of Louisville-see Resolution to investiga.te charges
againat Senator Vories.
Tobacco-see Resolutions declaring it the pleasure of the Senate, &c.
Tobacco-see Resolution directing Committee on AgriculLure to report on discrepan. ,
cies in wciirht, &c. ·
Tobacco Commissio·n n.nd Mining Company-see Kentucky.
Tobacco, uniform tn,x on-see Resolution, joint.
Tobacco Warehouse-see Exchange Bank.
Todd, H. L, ·lat~ Lessee and Keeper of the Penitentiary, act providing f?r a. settlement with----~------------------------ ------~-------------- 578, 734 1 760 1 808
Todd county, bill to prohibit tlie sale of ardent spirits in the 1st and 5th magistrates'
·
~
districL of--------------·---------------- ------- 515 1 606 1 646 1 679
court-st:e Clerk.
-see Cumbie, J. D.
-see Trespasses.
Toll-see Bridge toll.
Tolls....:..see Co,•ington n.nd Cincinnati Bridge.
Town Comp any-see 'V°{l.lley City.
Town, Albans, bill to extend and enlarge the corporate limits of the, 620, 674, 703! .746
Antioch, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors i'ii. the 1 541, 606, 704 1 717,
764

/

1Q2.4

INDEX.

Town, AshlA!Hl, act uulhorizing an additional examiner in the _______ 358, 734, 760,
A.bland, bill to amenu tbe cha1:te.r of the __________________ 6:W, oi5 703,
1
Augusta, in Brnckeu county, act to amt>u__d tl1e charter of the __ 16~, 575, 617,
llardstow n, net to· a1t1end \he j.:l!~rter _of tile ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- - 292 1
Bardstown, !let authorizing the trustel'S of to levy .a ,tax ,to p:uclla~e a scboolhuuse ___ ________________________ .----- _____________ ---- ---- 371, 539,
Bardstown , in Nelson county, .bill to amend the chuter of the __
Barlow City, in 131i!lard 1conpty, ~cqo ii;corpprl\ te th.e ------:-Be1:1ttyville, in Lee ~oupty, a.ct to i~corporate the-----------Bellevi ew: bill lo nmend tbe charter and Jaws pf t~e _________

(

. Toivn; ·Edmontc

746

C'Otlrt-

638

Eliz,i bet

596
629

. Eliznhet
Eliznbe'tl

597, 675, 703, 747
~61, 619, 646, 666
600, 929, 93j, 945
735, 787, _883, 905

Ben.t op, net to p1oliibit the granting of lice.n~e to sell liquors in______________
Blandville, net to amend the charter of the ________ 2G9, 51)2, .5~3, 678, 689,
Boston St: tion, uill to incorporate the:- ----------- 268, 298, 360, 450, 398 1
Bowling Gret!n, net to amend the charter of the ___ 207, 255, 2Z9, 324, 341,
Bowling Green, net to amend the ('barter of the __________________ 562, 595,
Brandenu~rg, R~t to inrorpornte the ___ __________________________ 667, 885,

.

7so

°EliZRbet

Elkton, i

601

Falniout

736

Falurnu

419
346
637
035

Fitch bur
Frauk1rr1
Frederic1

Fitch bur

Brit>nsburg ,ind Cnl vert City, in ·Marshall county, act ,authorizing the recording
of plats of_ _______________________ - ~-- __________________ Ji2, 102, 120, 123

French bi
Fulton, l

Brookville, net to nme~d and .l,'.~dA<te into 9ne ~be several acts iqcorporati1_1g the, 207,
618, 689, 731
Brownsville, act to amend act ,~p ;inc;_o~pQr11te the------------- 443, 575, 6,31, 649
BrJnntsvillo, bill to nm~ n~ tqe ,~hnrter_of the ________________ 621 6i6, 717, 764
1
1
Burksville, net to prevent the,s»lt: of t:pirituoµs liquors in tbe, . 68~, 902, 936, 941
Cadiz, bill to empower the tnJstee.s ~f the to sell old cef?1etery property_, 779, 814,
937
C11iro, fo Henderson county, bill to incorporate the-------------~-- 6.20, 879, 937
·Calhoun, act lo amend and :i:e<l,u~e !pt,o__ one the seyual acts in . rdntio~ to, 405, 575,
617, 638
Calvert City, bill to amend act incorporating the _____________ 343, 3-72, 416, 430
Carupbellsville, bill to. ~,menu _act to prohipit the sale of liquors in the, l:l2, 252,

G1asgow
Glasgow

276, 286, 326
Campb~llsville, net to amend act to prohibit- the sale of liquors in____________ 579
Carlisle, Nicholas county, act tp ,1!-me[!d cJll\r~er of______~---~- 171, 2,67 1 286, 305
Carrsville act to re-enact and amend a..~t t"o incorporate the, 345, 454, GhJ, 6-15 1
.
666

Glasgow
Glenvill
Greenup
Gteenup
Harrods
Harrods~
Harrodst

debted
Harrods~
Hartford
iia.wesvil

Hawesvi

Ca:-.e City, bill to r.e_p~al act to amend ,the charter qf the ______ 735, 759, 806, 820

·Ha:wesvi

Cl aremont, bill to incorporate the-------------------------------- --------·· 628
Claysville, bm to prohibit the_.sa_Ie of intoxicating liquors iu the ___ 540, 717, 764
Ciove:port, bill to amend_the charter _of . tbe _________________ 621 674, 703, 746
1
Columbia, l>ill to amend and reduce into one all the acts in regard to the __ 277, 323
Corydon, bill to amend ac\ to incorporate the ______ ~---- 597, ~77, 776, 81 7 , 843
Critten<len, bill to prohibit the sale of liquors in___________________________ 392
Crittenden, in Grant county, act to amend the charter of the ________ :., ___ 405, 627

Hinklesv

OnrtlsvillE>, uill to amend the charter of the -:------------ 62i, 6~7, 776, 882 ,· 934
Demoss\'ille, bill to incorporate Hie ___________________ ::.. ______ ,----__________ ,620
Dixon, bill to amend ~he. charter of -.t he-:-·---------------~--- 62_0 , 676, 703, ,746
Earlington, bi}l to _R;tpen:d act,,to_'i n~_prpora.,tc the ____ ~69, i97, 350, 450 1 38f), 409
Ed~yvi.lle, bill to amend the charter of the __________________ 745, 804, 884 905
1

Hustonv:

Ja('kson,

1

Jam'esto,

Kingstoa
Kingsioa
·iutta.wJ

Lnncaste

La.ncaste
Lancaste
Laiicllste
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ao, -~so

3, . 746

l 7, 638

. Toivn, ·Edmonton, ac~ to prohibit the sa!e o'f spirituou·s li'quors Within one mile of the
co11rt-houAe _in _________________ ------------------------ 278, 34 l, 3M, 403
,:
EHz,{bethtown, act to amend act further to amend the acts in relation to, 520, 619,

921 596

646, 667

>l-

- E:izRhe thtown, act to amend act to amend the charter of ______ 520, 619, 6 -1 6, 667
Eliz1tbetlitown, .act to amend act to repeal the charter and reincorpor11te the, 520 1

39, 629
03, 747

°ElizRbet,htOW01 biJl to Rllfend thll Charter Of the ------------------ 779 I 926 1 946
Elkton, bill to pi;event the sa!e of spirituous liquors in the, ·&c., 78, 118, 128·, 137 1

3, 905
_ 601

Falnioutb, bill to authorize ·the to subscribe for turnpike stock----~- 277, 323,
Fahnouth, hill to ·close certain alleys in the --------------------------- 886,
Fitchburg, act to reJieal act to incorporate the-------~----------=--·-------FilcUburg, acl to amend the ch.litter of the _________·________________________.
F'r'anklin, Mil fo amena llte charter of the ________________ 472, 691, 625,
Friiderfck, biH to repeal act to aniend act to establi'sh tlie ___ 368, 42 l, ,t50,
Frenchburg, bill to Rmend ii.ct to incorporate tlie _____________ 268, 297, 33-i,

89, 736
98, 419
1, 345

I

95, 637
35, !l35

20, 123

39, 731
H, 649
17, 764
36, 941
:) , 814,
937

252,

36, 326

-- 579
l6, 305

06, 820
_ 628

[7 , 764

)3, 746

7' 323
,7, 843
392
627

,~,

12,· 934
·- ,620

,3' 746
,9, 409

om to

648
4 72
352

ame~d act to incorporate the _________________ 78, 97

Glasgow Junction, bill to amend the charter oL---:-------- 735, 769, 806,
Glenvill~, in Adair county, bill to incorporate the ___________ 679, 732, 883,
Greenup, bill to change the name of Greenupsburg to _______ 625, 675, 70 ~ 1
Greenupsbt.rg, bill to -amend the charter of the ___ .:. 269, 3 03, 349, 370, 452,
Harrodsburg, bi'll _to amend the charter of the ________ :_ ________________ 30t,
Harrodsbur-g,· bill to amend the charler of the __________ 342, 396; 418·, 431,
Harrodsburg, act to enable the board of trustees of to pay and discharge the iodebtedness of the:._:._·___ =-;. __ .;.. __ ----:.. ___ .. _:. __ _: __ -------- 46 I , 600, 524 ;
Harrodsburg, act to amend act to amend the charter of the __,_______ 577, ~U2,
Hartford, a-ct to amend act to-amend the charter of:::.___ ::;:;_ __ 393, 619 i 631,
Hawesvil le-, act for the benefit c,f the _________________ :.,;_ 73, 107, la8, 145,

16, 430

r

940
577
601

729

Glasgow Jun<!tion,

79, 937
5, 575,
17, 638

6-15,
666

137
351

Fulton, bill to incorporate the_------------------ 269, 298, 350, 460, 389, 409
01asgow, bill ror the benefit of the _________________________ 122, 130, 156, 1r6
Glasgo w, bill ta a:meod and reduce into one the several acts corfoerning the, 621,

le, 207,

,

619, 631, 649

.

!1 6, 666
3j, 945

a,

)02~

-

820
904
747
467
~74
473

M 3.
92 4(.
649 1
165,

Hawesville, b~ll t-o amend-aet-fo1· the benefit of the p'olice judge ~f the, 116, 22.2 , .
24.9, 325.

-tfa.~esville, bill to repeal act for the lfonefit of the police -J udge of the ______ •
Hioklesville, bill 't.o amend act to incorporate the: :.._.:, ___ _____ 777, 879, 940,
Husto-oville, bill to a:mend the ch1ttter--of the_.:.:;-_____ .;,:_ - tn3·, 677, 679, 690,
larkson, bill to rncorp·o-rate the _______________________ 269, 303, 350, 389,,
Jam'est:own, ·bill in relation to the streets and alleys o'f_ ____ _________ _:: __ 692,

H~.
945_
736:.
409,
810,

~iogs_Lo~, ~ill to inc?rporate_the_:..------:-----------------:-::-- 27'1, 373, 418, 43't
Kingston, act to amend the clit\rter of the -,------------ 620, 880 1 '886 1 940-: 945,
'
..
.·
•
,,
•
•
r.
·Kuttawa, bill to charter the __________ ,.. __________ 268, 303 1 34"9, 370, 4o2, 46'1
Laricast'er, net to amend the ·charter of the _____________ 132, '670, ins, 702, 747,
tancnste~. a?t to repeaJ a.ct amend the rhar't er ·of the ·_:_ ____ 205, 297, 334, 352:
Lan·caste~, b}ll to amend act to reduce;nto one th·e seVel'ithicts in regard t.o t he, 745
Lancllster, act to·amen-d ·a ct to reduce into one the se-ve"ra1 ac'ts 'in regard to tlie, 809.,

to

4, 905

114-s.
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815, ~900, 938.
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.~own,

Lawrenceburg, bill to amend the charter of the----:----:----- 268,
L_ebnnon, bi-II to amend the chnrter oL --------------------- 237,
Leesbu.1:g, bi.Ji for the benefit of_ __ ~ ____ ---,.- ______
Leesburg, act to amend the cha.rter of ___________________________

507, 53'1, 5'TC

~fown, Smith':

~-----~-=--___ _

. ,.l

,:,,,

282, 33 I 1 . 353

Sn1ith'1
Sonorit

:

351, 5~7, 86()
GOO, 924 931
1

Linton, bilL to in('orporate tlie _________________ -:----------- 778, 81-t, 9f 6, . 943
Louisa, bill to authorize the trustees of, to le11se portions o.f the puhlic grade
' belonging to said town _________________________ _______ 179, 2 21 249 3%5
1
1
7
ijad~sonville, bill for the benefit of _________________________ 102,. 186, 202, 341

1

1

629

' Morses, in Graves county, hill to amend a.ct to incorporate th-e, 597, 6i6,
'Mt Sterling, bill to amend the chflrter of the·------~-------- 735, 814,
Nebo, act to amend act i~corporating the ----------'--------- 596, 67n,
New Liberty, bill revising the charter of the ________________ 269.,_ 282,
New Market, bi~l to amend act to incorporate the.: __________._,__________

703,

'146

9 26 1 9.4:7
703 1 74T
322, 351.,

122; tit

,•_ New Mark~t, bill to amend the charter.of -: -------- ,U8 1 463, 539~ 594, 625, 648
' North Miiidlet~~-n, in Bourbon county, bill to reduce into one the acts incorporating the __________________________________________________ 858, 900 931
1

Norton, act to establish and incorporate the--------- ·--------~- ~Owe~ton, a~t to ameµd the charter 0f the _____________ .:_ ___·_______
Paintsville, bill to incorporate the ____________________ 576, 676 1
Paradiae, bill to ex'tend the corporate limits of_______________ 269 1

714, 902, 935
206, 618 661
1

I

81'0I IS\

Martinsburg, act to ame~d a~t to incorpo'rate -the ____________ 7.30 1, ~29, 935 1 945
Mayfield, act to amend the charter of th.e ____________________ 96, 138, 155; 285

Miltqn and Kingstou, bill for the consofidation and incorporation of the __ 620 1 880
Montgomery, bill to incorporate the ___________________ 418 1 468, 525, 595., 637
Morganfield, bill to enlarge the boundarit:s or the ___________ 6 20, 67G, 703 1 7-{8
Morgantown, act to prohibit the sale of liquors within one hn.lf mile of, 393, 539,

I

Suuth

the •.

?tfa.diso:°.ville, bill to amend and reduce into one the severs.~ acts con1!ern,ing the, 622,
684, 871 ·
Marsha.II, in Ba.th county, bill to incorpora,te the _____________ 621, 676, 71'7, 764
· Martinsburg, hill to incorporate the _______________ ,.. ________ 261;'! 1 282, 334 352

Mayfield, act to amend the charter of the-.-~---------------------- 163, 267, 305
)fid~ay, bill to amend the charter of the ______ ~-------------------------- 476
Midw»y, act to amend the cbitrter of the------------------------ 836, 885 1 ~35
:Milburn; bill to amend and reduce into one the senral acts incorporating the, 621 1
676 882
, --I

8uuth

, -'

Upton,
W11l t'o

J

I•

Spring:
S11111 !'0,
Stl·11ht>
spiri
Uuiou

l

W.ilti111
Winch
Wingo
Woodv
nnd
;t'r»ders' Bant
Tradewalt!r
. ralt: th e __
,Trar.syl vttnia
the ______ _

,Treasurer, co
,Trensurer, co
Treasury, net
,'rrensury, Au
·,Trenton-see
,Trespass in v

776, 882, 905
297, ·335, 35:&

_P arksvflle, bill to confer upon the marshal of the duties and powers of ('onstn_b les in civil cases---------~----------------------~----- 779, 839 1 900, 938 · \"
370_, 45.1 ·
Pewee Valley, act to a.mend act to incorporate the----:-- 2~9,. 297,
·Poplar Plains, bill to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in 1 763, 804, 92~,,
946
Princeton, act to a~end act to amend and reduce into one the seve~al acts in
'·,reforence to the ______________________________,_ _________ 563 619, 6-16, 661'

49,

Trespasses i

1

:~respass<'s in
Trt>s;msses:,Trespasses-

Triangulatior
,!rigg count11

1

Quincy, bill to ame.nd the act incorporating the, &c, _______________ 8 42, 876, 940
Richmond, bill ·t~ amend act to reduce into one the sev~ral acts in re(ation to
the _____ : _~----------------------------------- ---- 621 1 732, 776, 817 1 844:
Rich Pond, bill to ame,nd .act to incorp~rat.ethe _________ ~69 1 . 303, 3491 370, 4~·)
-· Slaughtersville, bill to amend the charter of the _______ ~ ____: -621 1 676, 703, 74.T
1
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;,.own, Smith's Grove, bil1 to nm end act to i nrorporate_the~-~~--~- __ " 269, ·3()3; · 349,- 4Ji
Smith's Grove, net toRmend act to incorporat• the _______·---~ 505,- 619, 6~9, '13>
Sou om, !till to amend ·a ct to incorpor»te the _________ ~------- 268, 297, g~4, 35-i
811u1h Canolilon, hill to amend the charter of the, 185, 283, 321 1 370, 452 1 46-'I
801111.i C,1rrollto11, uill to amen-d act to prohibit the sale or' spirituous liquors in_
I he - ___ ---- -~-- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------. _ _; _____ ~---- , 540, 688 1 744,

76 l 1 '195

Spotts\'ille, hill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 'liquors in o.nd near the, 541,
606, 6-16,

\

679

Spdngfield, liill to chnnge the corporllte limits of the _________ 597, 675, 703, 'T4~
S11111fo1d , l,ill to amend the charter of the ___________________ 692, 814, 925 1 94.CI
Stqilwn. port, liill ullowing the citizens of~ to vote for or against the .sale of
945
285
305
476
g35
621 1

I

6, 882

), 880
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637

~ . 7{6

539,
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3, 74'6
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939 ,·',''
"
45_2

- 92~.,
946

66T
;, 9(0
844:
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, ' 'lt'r

epirituoua liquors in ------------:----------------------- 541 1 607, 632, 6G?J
Uuioulown aud Ciisqville, act to regu!Rte the sale of spi_rituous liquors in, 18_1 ,,
236, 255, ~o~

Upton, bill to amend lite chnrter of the _______ ~ __ : __________ 620 1 676, '761, '794
W11lt'un 1 in Boone count_y, act ·to repeal the charter of the, 421 1 460 1 478, 517, 55-i
612
W.illinmsbnrg,, act to re-enn·ct an net for the benefit of the citizens of the __ 116, 141
Winch ester, l,ill to amend the charter of the_·--------- 102, 142, 204, 2~5, 32?J
Wingo, bill to incorporate the·------------------~-----~--- 6:W, 674 1 'll'T, 766
Woodville, bill to increase .the jurisdiction of the police judge of, in McCracken
and Ballard counties------------------------------·- -------------- 237, 68t
- -·
s'l'raders' 8;1nk-"'ee Bank.
;Tradewatt:r River Improyement, Coal, Lumber, and Mining Company, bill to incorpo, rate the-------------------------------------------------------------- , -- ssi
,Trar.syh'ania Print1ng and Publishing , Company, of Lexington, bill to incorpJrat~
the------------------------------------------------:--- 692, 810, 857, ~i7, 940
,Treasurer, communication from Governor in regard to bond of_ ___________ :_________ 20l
'
r
.Trens11rer, county-see Campbell co\lnty."'
the existing .deficit in the--------------~---- 169, 1_8 9, 208
Treasury, act to provide
,treaimry, A.ndiwr's statement of the condition of the·--------:-:-----.'.:---------:---- 148
·
'
·
·,Trenton-see Bank of Trenton.
,Trespass in varroll and Trimble counties, act ~egulating defenses in actions· of, '719, 'l-82,

\

for

.. :

900, 906, 940, 94.5

;Trespasses in Scott a~d Woodfor·d counties, bill to prevent and punish certain, 777, 814.,_
8"99, 93-f
.
:~_respassrs in Logan and Todd counties, bill to punish certain, 515, 593, 691, 727, 790,
808
Tres;msses-see llnhlenburg county.
:,Trespasses-see Nichol,1,3 cou.nty.
Triangulation of the coast surv.ey-see Governor, messa!?e of, in regard to.
,!rigg county, bill to establi;;b an additional 'justices' di;trict ill _ __________ 301, 339 1

.U>

-see ~li\nufi1cturing, furnace, and mining establishments.
-see Road, Sta.te.
-see Sci}~ol distfrct.
court-see Oourt:-county, of Trigg. ·' r
-~~}gg. and Calloway counties, act -to authorize'"the to , subscribe stock to ra_ilroadk, 80~> .
902, $35
'l'ri:mble, H. G.-see Cossen, J.E.
0
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Trimble co1mJ y, bi:1 for the benefit of _______________ .. ..________ ,.. __ a61, 862,
~~ ~, 94-3
.,.
-see Fish. ·
·
,· .•
. -,s.ee Trespass.
'l:rQops r:.r ~is"'d for tbe
t he state, bill ~menda.tory of ·an act to provide runds
~
. fc> r p~ying ,.---.-- , -- ,,-.----. -- ~~--- . .--... - .• ------- ---------- ---- _ ______
65, 93
T,uc:k.y ~~e ~1d !?e:-see :{toad !.. tu! npike.
·
!p.nne l~-se~ .~11ilt:J Rd_t_unnels.
ifAJ n_er, ~a,u.~es, late sheriff of Perry county, bill for the benefit of, 555, 657,
695, 7os;
\
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7.83 ; 882, 904

'furn pike laws.-:se.e Henry county.
Turnp,ike .ro11.d tax-see Le-; is ~o~nty.
'.l.',9.rnpike roads-see Adair count.y.
Tµ,rn p ike_roads-see Stock owned by the State.
r ~1.rnp.ike Road ·and Bridge Company- see Irvine and Miller's Creek.
T.yg11.:.~ V11.l.ley Iron Company, bill to incorpor9:t~ the _______________ 575., 757,
882, 903
{foion county, bill for the bene!it of the present an,d late. sheriffs of . _______ _
128, 137
· · ' · bill in relation to delinquent tax-payers in ..~-------- 343, 358,
399, 419 '
bi,11 creating magist~rial district No. 19, ·in _______________ ~---3-12, 373
. -see Bank.
-see Court, levy, of Union.
-see Ron.d law.
, r e,
court-see Court, county, of Union.
Unio~· Depot and Tra;s-f; r Company- see LouisTille.
Union. ~itera1:y Society--:se e SQciety.
U:nion ·a nd Ricbwood -see Road, turnpike.
Union,to~ n-;;:-~_ee Ba.~k. _
U~ ionto \V n~sre Town.
'Uniontown Deposit Bank-s; e Bank.
Uni ont ~wn, Princeton 1 a~ d S outbern-'S ee Railroad Company.
l,Jnitey. Srtut~s Senat_or, Thomas C. McOreery elected _______________ ;_ .;_________
____ 136·
Pn,iversity of the city of Paducah, act fqr t!ie benefit of the ______________ 505,
540, 6,29
University- sf>e Kentucky University.
U ton-s~e Town • .
"Qsl;ier,1 H,~rv; y, l ate of Ballard county, bill for the benefit of the estate of, and infant
!1:i~_irs of--, -~--------.--------- -.:- -:--------- --:----.:. ---------- -=-- 745 781,
884:, 9.05
1
:r!lfan,J, 1-ttnds-see Lands, vacant.
V ~\ley yi ~y Town Company, bill to incorporate the ______ "'.'----~---- ---------628, 668,
Y,a,1.larldingham , A. C., elected Public Binder__________________________________
__ 247
Valley Turnpike and Gravel-se e Road Company.
·v eto of bill to amend the charter of the Elizabethto wn, ~exington, and Big Sandy.
B,ai:road Compan,Y- ---------- --,--:----- ---------- ---"'.' - __________ ______ 545,
60,8 ,.
7
~ ~\o qf 9ill to amend the cb.~_rtrr of the city c;,f ~exingt9_t;l---~----- ----·- ---- ______
9.H:
-Vories, W. L., ,resolutions to investi~ate charges ag~i~st_ ____ _____ ; _____
360, 378
'Vories, W. L., report of committee appointed to investigate charge~ a~a~nsL______
__ 492
iVories, W. L., added to the Committee on Finance_______________________________
598
Wories, W. L., allowed to record bis vote i1;1_ t~e -n!lgative ~ n tqe pas@..ge of a bill to
!\~e~~- an act to es~ab,lish, i:i,n !F~ur~~c~ B_ure,_au __ -:-------: --;----=-==-=------------7~q·
,V9_ti1Jg h[ ballot-see Ballot.
oti ng place-see .McCracken county.
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WO:lton-se.e.
Walton Agrict
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Warehous es-I
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Warren circni1
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w ~~hington
Washin gton S
Water-work s 0
Wayne circui t
W ~apon.s, ~one
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Vioting precinct~see Carter c.ounty.
Vioting p~ecinct-see Shelby county.
Viue chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, bill ~o prQvide _fo,; the ele~tion anti
compensation of a, &c. _________________________________ 5'l8 'T05, 841, 898

rn,

Vinson, James, and others, in Hardin county, bill for the benefit of___ 621', 660 1 ~9.0, 736
Wages of hi.borers, who are bona fide housekeepers, act to ex.empt ffom attachment or ',
garnishee ______________________ .____________________________ 512, 885., 924 •9 3i:

1

93

9Z2
1

0

1

'l08~ '
90(

903
,, 13'l

419 1
, 373

Walters, James, committee of Polly Plewman, act for the b~nefit of_ _______..,:_______ 650'
Walton, 'John E., of Kenton county., bill for the benefit of.:. _____________ ·95 1 US, 1311 '
W,alton-see Association, Agricultural and Mechanical.
•
Walton-see. Town.
Walton Agricultural and Mechanical-see A~sociation.
War claim of Kentucky, statement of the condition of the.:-____________________ 8'13
Warehouses-see Penitentiary warehouses.
Warning orders-see Sales;
Warren cirr.uit court-see Judge.
Warr~n circuit and county courts-see Gourts, circuit ~nd cougty, of Warren.
bill to prevent ~he sal~ of. s_pi,rituous liquoi;s in __ :_ _____ ._ _______ 615, .608'
bill (or tbe benefit of_ ________________________________ 5'l8 ,· 902, 935
act for the benefit of_ ______________________ ·_____ 180 186 202, .32~
1
1
Warren county, act to create the office of auditor fof ______,,, ______ 181, 300, 3_3 4, 34'4,

•

. 4:51
-see Lawson, P. G. ·
court-see Court, county, of Warren.
frs.sh_ington county, act to rt;ipe.a! act to prohib,i t the sale of into~icating liquQrs_alp,~g
the line of certain t~rn,pjke roads ~n----~ ------"--~ \15 1 330,, ~~9bill to crea~e an ~1dditi9Aal j9stices' district ~n ____________ 779 1 ~09bill regulating the time of listing property for local taxation, in, 7'f.8,
~
81~, 931
act a_uth~r~~_in_g t~e !~~e!~ of -~~ckv.ill~ P,r.ecinct, in, to rote 9n
the propoaition whether ardent spirits shall _be sold QY r.~tail
in said precinct -------------------f --~----- 7 ___ 11~, 33q, ~5~
bill for the benefit of_ ___________________ 779 ~15, ~26, 94~

136•
629

1

668.

247

6q8,,

9.H:
378

492
598

-see P.ottsville district. ·
'f.-ashington Natio,n~l Monument, resolution f.rom New Jersey in re&:l\rd to__________ ~8~
W~~hington National Mon.u~ent, hill to assist in the completion.of the ________ 781, 795 •
Washington Scientific School-se~ SchooC
·
Water-work Company-see Bowling Green.
Wayne circuit court-see Court, circuit, of Wayne,
W~apon.s, ~once~led de9:dly 1 bill to amend act to prohibit the carrying of___________ 58~
\Y~~ster county, act for the benefit of_ ___________ 351 1 3'l2, 407, 420 1 839 1 900 1 938
bill for the benefit of justices of the peace in ________________ 7'l~ ,~ s.10 •
7

-'.1

bill prohibiting the sale of spirituou,s liq_uoi;s_iJ.l,, ~65 1 ~88, 6.~1 ,. 761,,

·w !b.~ter--:-see Bank of Webst~~- .
Webste~ cuunty-s_ee Baker, Marion.
W~ights and measures-see Revised Statutes.
Western German Savings Bank-see .Bank.

.

.
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Western Insurance and Banking Company, bill to amend.the charter of the, 196; 283, 300,
322, 35·1
Western Tobacco Bank and Warehouse Comp1my, net to incorporate the ________ 335 1 366
·western Tobacco Corporation, act to incorporate the ___________________________ 62, 72
West Liberty and Cross Roads-see Road, t:irnpike.
·west Paris' Bridge Company-see Bridge Company.
Westport, Carrollton, and Ghent-see Railroad Company.
Wharves at Beattyville-see Pryse, David.
Whitaker, Emery, elected Speaker pro tem.· __________________________ ;_ _______ 113·, 744
added to committee on revision of the revenu_e laws_____________ 130
added to the committee on claims ______ ,_______________________ 781
·White Oak-see Road, turnpike.
White Stone Quarry Oompany, bill to incorporate the ______________ 597, 757,
White Sulphur-see School district.
Whitley quarterly court-see Court, quarterly, of Whitley.
Widows' Home and Orphans' University-see Odd Fellows.
Widows' and Orphans' Home--see Christian Church.
Wilderness Turnpike Road-see Jackson county, citizens of.
Wiley, James B., of McCracken county, bill for the benefit of_ _______ .(76, 660,
Willhi.msburg-see Town.
Williametown Cemetery--sl'e Cemetery.
Winchester-see Town.
.
Winchester Lodge-see Lode:e.
Winchester and Muddy Creek-see Road, turnpike.
'Winchester Odd Fellows' a.nd Masonic Temple Company, bill to charter the _____
Winchester and Red River-see Road, turnpike:
Winchester and Red Ri ier Iron Works-see R~ad, turnpike.
· Wingo..'._see Town.
Withro~, J.M., act for the benefit of_ ____________________________ 897, 902,
Wolfe county, act for the benefit of_____________________________ 435, 776,

882, 903 ·

689, 737

735, 782

935 1 944
806, 809

Wolfe county-see Deer.
Wolf creek-see Marcum, T. D.
Women-see Married women.
W~od, J. J ., late sheriff of Clinton county, bill for the benefit of ~-----:..-- 476, 583 1 632
Woodforu county: bill to regull:\te official sales in __________________ 472 1 676, 900 1 937
bill for thebenefitof____________ 719, 742, 743,772,791,883,906
-see School district.
-see Sublett, Samuel.
-see Trespasses.
Woodland Market-house Com1>any, of Louisville, act to incorporate the, 461, 619, 646,·.
666
Yf oo:iville-see Town.
Woodworth, B. E.-see Resolution, joint.
Work-houses-see Incorporated towns.
Workman's Publishing Company, of the city of Louisville, bill to incorporate the, 268,,
283
W~:-tham Dc1.vid, of Graves conn:ty, bill for the benefit of_ __________ 540, 674, 702, 793'
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